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Physîology. - "hjlaence of tlw serlsons on 1'espiratory erc1tan.r;e 
dUl'in,q ?'est anel eluring muscular e,~'e}'cise". By Dr. C. J. C. 
VAN HOOGENHUYZl~ and Dr. J. NmUWENHUYSE. 

(Communicatcd by Prof. C. EIJKMAN in t!Je meeting of October 26, 19; 2). 

The primary object of our inqniry has been to find out, wh ether 
muscular exercise increases tlle metabolism in man as lUuch in the 
coid as in the warm season. 

We have taken the CGnSIl m ption of oxygen as the index of the 
metabolism. 

Since it is still a matter of controversy, whether the seasons in
fluenre metabolism even dnring rest, we have thought fit to deter
mine also the absorption of oxygen dllring rest in the same two 
persons, who were subjected to the muscular test. Besides, the gas

·exchange has also been examined with two other subjects onÎy 
during rest. 

A. Respirat01'Y Gas-exchange during rest. 

In 1859 E. SMITH 1) pl'esented to the Roya] Society of London a 
series of o':>servations upon the influence of different factors (i. a. the 
seasons) on the gas-exchange in man during rest. The amount of 
oxygen consumed was not determined, only that of carbon dioxide 
given off. If we are to take the latter as a quantilative indexofthe 
metabolism, SMITH'S experiments would prove that it is more intense 
in the cold months and 1ess so in the warm söason. 

EIJKMAN 2
) made similal' ,experiments in 1897 with improved meallS, 

and moreo"er measured the quantities of oxygen. As known, the latter 
afford a more reliable index of the intensity of the metabolism. He 
found no difference for the differen t seasons. 

Ris opinion that the metabolism is the same in warm and in eold 
seasons is also corroborated by his previolls investigations 2) made 
in the East-Indies, fl'Om which it appeal'ed that the amount of meta
bo1ism of man in [he h'opics agrees with that of people in our parts. 

1) Philosophical Tl'ansactions of the Royal Society of London lE59 p. 681. 
2) C. ErJKMAN. Over den invloed van het jaargetijde op de menscheliike stof

wisseling. Verslagen van de Koninklijke Akademie van Weteuschappen te A'dam, 
8 Dec. 1897. 

3) O. ErJKMAN. Beitrag ZUl' Kenntniss des Stoffwechsels der Tropenbewohner. 
Virchow's Archiv. Band 133. 1893, p. 105. 

Idem. Ueber den Gaswechspl der Tl'openbewohner, Pflügel"s Archiv. Baild 64, 
1896, p. 57. 
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Shortly befOl'e we bad bronght our experiments to a close, LIND

HARD 1) pnblished an Hl I iele, in whieh he reports the flllctuations of 
respiratory exchange I}l the different seaSOllS, whieh aceordil1g to 
him run parallel to ,the. intensity of the sunlight. 

It seeJlJS to us howev-er, that' llis val nes of the oxygen intal{~ do 
not diifer snffieiently and are _ too, inconst8,nt to warrant sl!èh a 
conclusion. ' . . ' 

For our determmali6ns' we l~sed Zt:N~Z a~d GEPPE~{,r:s_ 2) meth~d. 
The subject, whose Jlose is bhut oif hy a spring-clip, breathes 

through :t mouth-piece, cOl'l'esponcling by means of a T-sbaped tube 
with two very mobile gut-val\'e~, one of w bieb transmits only the 
air taken in, the other only the air whieh is exhaled. The latter 
passes, without encountel ing any resistance worth mentioning, through 
a slightly 9Rpirating gasometer, a constant fraction of the expired 
air beilIg continually separated fol' gas-analysis by means of a special 
apparatus. FUI'thel'Jl1ol'e a tiLlpple pig's bladder had been inserted 
bet ween the valves and the gasometer. 'rhis highly facilitated expi
ration, as was apparent fJ'om the wod{lng-experiments to be di~cussed 
later on. 

Ontside air WttS sllpplied through a shorL and wide india-l'Ubber 
tube, connected with the val\'es. The room wbieh faced the North, 
was eOllstantly wel! ventilated thl'ough the open windows. 

vVe experimented evel'y tillIe undel' s!milal' circumstances, i. e, 
the expet'iments wet'e made in the mOl'Oing, always at the same 
bout" and with t11e same interval aftel' breaki'ast. 

'rbe breakfast vat'Îed for tlle several s.ubjects, bnt for each indivi
dua11y it was the same. For a quartel' of an hour befol'e and during 
the experiment, the subjeet l'eclll1ed in all easy chair, resting qnietly, 
The temperature of the room was taken, the readings of the baro
meter and the sart of weathei' (misty, sunny, frosty etc.) were noted 
down. 

Likewise the respiJ'ation, the nnlt1bel' of liters of air exhaled, and 
the time (in seeonds) were recol'ded on a kJ' mogmphion (Fig, 1), 

The time the experiment took us, was also registered by a time
keeper, FUl'Lhel'On Ihe relatlve moistul'e in the t'oom was measured too 
as weil as Ihe temperatUl'e and the degl'ee ot' moisture under the 
clotbes, 

o.ur su~jects were four adlllts, all of Ihelll employed eveJ'y day 

1) J, LINDHARD, Seusonul periodicity in respil'alion, 
Skandinav, Arehiv, f, Physiologie XXVI p. 221. 
2, MAGNUS.LEVY, Ueber die Grösze des l'espiratorischen Gaswechsels u, s, w, 
Pfliiger's Al'chiv, f, die ges, Physiologie, Bd 55, 1894, p. 9, 

52* 
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at the hygienic IabOl'atory at Utrecht. Their body-weigllts were 
widely diftel'ellt and did noi change much witit ihe same individual. 

l!'ig, 1. 

Time (secol1ds) 

Rebpiratiol1 

Liters of air 
exhaled, 

The 10west temp<:>rature, at which we wOl'ked was 3°, the 
highest 30°, 

The experiments were made in May, .Tune, July, September, 
October, November 1911 and in January, February, and July 1912. 

Thet'e was only a small difference in the surnmel'- and the winter
attire. No overcoat was ever put on in cold weathel' nor was 
any article of attil'e taken oft' i[1 tbe snmmer. As serious errors 
would originate ,in case the subject should shivel', tllis was a point 
of careful obsen'ation. 

In Jooking over ollr reslllts, in tbe first place with l'egm'd to the _ 
amollnt of oXJgeIl, we notice raibel' considerabIe fluctuations \vith 
the same subject nnder apparently similar Cil'Cllmstances, which is 
in accol'dance with the expel'ience of other wOl'kers. 

BENEDICT 1), for instance, founel in expel'iments with the same 
subject under equal Cil'Cllmstances tbe following oxygen-consumption: 
194-213-169, showing as geeat a eliiference as 26%' 

We also fOllnd with iV. 011 1.5-7-'12, at 30°, 765,5 mmo bal'o
metl'ic pressul'e, relative Uloisture of 52%' the valne 256,8, anel on 
16-7--'12, at 30° anel 765,5 mm. bal'ometric pl'essure, relative 
moisture of 50%' the value 292. This yields a difference of rather 
more tha,n 13%

, 

It is obvions, thel'efol'e, that if we wisb to' demonstl'ate seasonal 
inflnence, an extended set'ies of expel'iments is l'equired, and fUl'ther
more, that only stl'iking' diffel'ences should be attended to. If we 
take tbe a.verage of Ihe l'es u lts at I:t tempel'ature below 13° (the 
months ot' Nov. Dec . • hw, Feb.) a.nd of those above 1 HO (the other 
lllOnths) we note: 

1) BmNEDlc'r, Thc meLabolrsm aud enel'gy transfol'mation of lteallhy man duril1g 
rest. (Cal'l1esin Inslitution 01' Washiugton. Publicalioll IlO, 126, H.I10, p, 107.) 

==~===========--=~~=-----------~-
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below 130 above ;l3° 
with vEl. (5 exp.) 281.8 e. e. pel' min. (18 exp.) 269.2 

" 
N. 8 

" 
252.4 J' " " 

21 
" 

256 

" 
E. 6 

" 
290.8 'J " " 

9 
" 

297.4 

" 
R. 4 

" 
207.7 

" " " 
12 

" 
197.7 

The average of . 
4 subjects (23 exp.) 1032.7: 4 =258.2 anel (60exp.) 1020.3 :4=255.1. 

In considet'ing the results obtained with each indiv{dual separately 
we notice differences in one wa)' Ol' another, comparatively small 
thongh they may be. 

In connection with what has been saict auove we believe that no 
great value should be set upon these diffel'ences. 

Taking the avel'ages of all the sllbjects, we find fairly correspond
ing values, viz. 258.2 in the eoid ::tnd 255.1 in the warm season, 
80 that we may eonclude, that the season has no influence up on 
the metabolism in a state of l'epose. 

It appears then, that our results agt'ee with those of ErJKl\IAN 1) 
who got his averages in Jike manner, finding 253.8 in the winter 
and 253.3 in the summel'. 

Without tabnlating oUt' results at large we subjoiu a somewhat 
more detailed report about them : 

I V. H. Body-weight 87 112 Kilos (without c1othing) Height 1.84 m. 
Averages of results of all experiments (23): Amount of Oz,consumption and 

COz,production per minute expressed in e.c. reduced to O' and 760 mm. barometric 
pressure. 

COz Oz 
225,2 271,1 

minimum 185 min. 239,5 = II % beIow the average. 
maximum 264,6 max. 322,5 = 19 OIo above " 

The average Oz,consumption in 5 experiments at 41/Z-121/Z0 C. amounted to 
281,8 

min. 259,9 
max. 322,5 

fhe Oz·consumption in 18 experiments at temperatures offrom 141/2-300 C. averaged 
269,2 

min. 239,5 
max 294,2 

At the lowest temperature ( 411z0 c.) we found 274,1, at 71/ 20 C. 322,5. 
" highl:st temperatllres (30 0 c.) " 291,7 and 294,2. 

II. N. Body-weight 70 112 Kilos (without c1othing) Height 1,80 m. 
Averages of results of all experiments (29): 

CO2 02 
230 255 

min. 191,7 min. 222,2 = 13 % beIow the ave rage. 
max. 267 max. 292 = 14 % above 11 

1) C. EIJKMAN. Koninkl. Akademie V. Wetenschappen 8 Dec. 1897. 
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Thè . àverage Oz-consumption in 8 experiments àt temperatures- of 4-13' C. 
amounted to 

252,4 
min. 230,5 
max. 285,1 

The 02-consumption in 21 experiment~ at temperatures of 14-30° C. averaged --
256 

min. 222,2 
max. 292 . . 

At the lowest temperatures (4 0) we.found 260,7 and 285,1. 
,: " highest (30°)"" 256,8 292 and 277:7. 

III E. Body-weight 83,3 Kilos (without c1othing) Height 1.82 m. 
Averages of results of all experiments (15) 

~ ~ ~~ 
258,6 294,7 ,801 

min. 219,6 min. 250,8 = 15.% below the average 
max. _ 309, 7 _ max. 330, I = 12 "I ij above 

The average Oz-consumptÎon in 6 experiments at temperatures of 8-13° C. 
arrlounted to 

290,8 
min. 272,6 
max. 330,1 

The average Oz-consumption in 9 experiments at temperatures of 14--26° C. 
amounled to 

297,4 
mm. 279,9 
max. 328.4 

IV. K. Body-weight 58 Kilos (without clothing) Height 1.75 m. 
Averages of resllits of all experiments (16) 

CO,! O2 

175,1 200,2 
min. 152 min. 17'2 = 14 % bclow the average 
max. 205,9 max. 238,6 = IQ. fI/, above " " 

The average .02-consllmption in 4 experiments (tt temperatllres of 3-12 1/2° C. 
amollnted to 

207,7 
min. 117,7 
max. 228,6 

The Oz,consllmption in 12 experiments at temperatures of 14-30° C. averaged: 
197,7 -

min. 172,0 
max. 238,6 

Our endeavours to detect an)' influence of. tbe seasons on the 
carbon-dioxide eliminatioll, tlle lidl11 air, I1nd the nllmbet' of I'espi
rations per min 11 te proved as fruitless as they had been in aseer
tl1ining sneh intluence on the oxygen-consumption. 

B. Respiratol'Y Gas-e.vc1um.qe dw'ing JIlusc~l(l/' eXe1'cise. 
Little has beeli written as yet I1bont the inflnence of mnsclllal' 

work 011 the respimtol'y cxchl1nge in the sevcml seasons. 
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E. SMITH reported in bis publieation, of which mention bas'alt'eády 
been made, that equal muscular work has a gl'eater influence on the. 
respiratory exchange in winter than in summer; his experimentation, 
however, does not, in our opjnion, vouch fot, this conc111sion. 

Our expet'Ïments wet'e made in the months 'of March, April, May,. 
JUlle, and July 1912. 

We proceeded as ,follows. The experimentatioll took place in tlle. 
afternoon, at the same hom, shortly before dinner, in order to 
give scope to the presumable inflllence of close / beat. We were 
sitting on a bicycle without wheels, placed on a stand. A rotatory 
disk had been fixed at the place of the lal'ge chain-wheel. Round . 
it a steel brake-band could be tightened or slackened to render the 

'work more severe Ol' lighter (Fig. 2). 

Spring·balance 
Wire 

Adju'lting screw 

Rotating disk ...... ~~~~~» 
~~~~0..'\')V .. , .... Brake·band 

Fig. 2. 

The npper part of the balld was connected with a spl'ing-halance 
by means of a long wire. When the adjusting serew was tighlened 
t11e fridion incl'eased and the balld was taken along by the disk, 
while the pedalling eontinned, winch ennsed lhe springbala,nce to 
register a higher figut·e. Tlte inel'ease, however, was not sueh as to 
alter the st<ttic moment materially. Bolb the bracket-spindle of the 
bicycle anel the rim of the elisk were continnally being oiled during 
the experiment. . 

The pedalling ra,te was l'eg·uln.ted by a metronome, ticking 133 
times per minute. 

Hefore the subjects, both skilleel cyclists,. stal'ted pedailing, a deteJ'
mination was made, while they were qnie(}y seated on the bicycle; 
which involved only a very light statie I11nsClllar activity. In the 
subRequent p.el'iod -of the experiment the snbject was pedalling fol' 
a qllal'ter of an hoUt·, while bl'eathing freely and aftel' this for five 
minutes, while bl'eathing thl'Ollgh tlle val ves. Only then the estima
tion was perfol'med, while the subject went 011 pedalling; we tIten 
conld l'easonably pl'esume tlw.t fi conclition of equilibrium between 
intel'nal and extel'nal gas-exchange had been established. 
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The bl'eathing thl'O;lgh the valves fol' the spare of five mmnteS 
pl'evions to tIJe estimation, sCl'ved to prevE'nt a :,omewIJn,t ~irregnlar 
l'espi1'aliol1 thai lDigbt possibl)' Hl'ise il1 the tmnsition from free 
hl'eatlting to respiring; t,hl'Ollgh the "ah·es. In tlte interval the tempe
l'atllre in tlte gasometer aUained its new equilibrinm. 

Throughollt the whole eXpel'illlcnt an assistant had to watrh the 
springbalanre, wbieh was la point to tbc same mtl!'lc In case of a 
deviation, the band was at onee slaekened Ol' tightened dnriIlg .the 
pedalling, w hieh did not canse any diRtlll'banre. 

'fhe wod{ done was caIcnlated by mnlti plying the ei1'rll mfereuce 
of the disk, i. e. tbe dl&tance rovel'ed afiel' one rotation, b)' the weight 
indicated on tbe spl'ingbalaJlre, b)' the numbel' of 1'o(ations pel' time
unit and by a rOl'recting factor 1). This showed an amount of labour 
of 22800 K.G M. pel' hom. 

The exel'tion required fol' the work, was not s11eh as to exhaust 
the snbjeets. Still, at the finish of the experiment they feIt tired as 
if tbey had been cycling a long distance. 

OUI' resuIts are thc following: 

I V. H I sitting quietly Ca): 
. . . pedalling (b) . 

AV<>lages of all the experiments (12) made In Mareh, April, May, June, July 1912, 
lowest temperature 12°, highest temperature 30°: 

CO2 per min. O2 CO l 
O2 

a 1280,8 

b ~ 868,4 

min. 299 max. 386,8 
330,4 

1001,5 
min. 781,2 max, 1448 

0.850 
0,8611 

The average of 8 experiments below 2111z0 

CO2 O2 CO2 

a î 273,3 

b .1 746,2 

min. 299 max. 358,8 
323,5 

863,4 
min. 781,2 max. 988,5 

O2 

0,8448 

0,8643 

The ave rage of 4 experiments ab ave 21 1/2°. 
CO2 O2 CO2 

a ~ 295,9 

b 11113,1 

min, 322.1 max. 386.8 
344,5 

1277,7 
min. 1052 max. 1448 

O2 

0,8589 
0,8712 

Increase set in aftel' 11-6-'12 (above 21 1/2°). 

1) 'fhe earl ecling factor is Ihe quolienl of llie level' all wlliclJ llie wil e of lhe 
Spi JllglJalunce is--fixed and ,Uw radius ol' the disk. 
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tI N (sitting quietly a: 
. . lpedalJing b: 

797 

Averages of all the experiments (14) made in the same months; 
lowest temperature 12°, highest 31°: 

C02 O2 

\ min. 229 max 314,9 
a 1 212,5 265,4 

\ 895,6 
b I 819,6 min. 652,1 max. 1091 

0,8346 
0,9152 

The average of 8 experiments below 20 1/2°: 

C02 O2 C0 2 
O2 

a \ 214,6 min. 229,6 max. 314,9 
1 268,8 0,7984 
\ 791 0,9076 

b 1 717,9 min. 652,1 max. 922,7 

The average of 6 experiments above 20 1/2°: 
C02 O2 C02 

O2 
a \ 209,6 min. 229 max. 288,9 

I 260,8 0,8037 

\ 1~9 ~~ 
b I 955,2 min. 977,2 max. 1091 

Increase set in above 20 1/2°, after 13-5-'12' 

Also in this series of investigations thp individual flnctuations were 

rather considerable. 
We see that tor eith'er subject the avel'age o"-ygen-intake is highel' 

when sitting quietly on the bicycle than when lying in a chail', viz. 

V. H. (Iying) avel'age Oxygen-intal<e 271.1 cr.' 
(sitting) " 330.4 ." 

N. (lying) ,. "255,, 
(sitting)" ., 265.4 " 

We also obsel've that the avel'age value of the sitting-expel'iments 
at more than 21 1/,° with V. B. is a little higher than th at of the 
expel'iments below 211/.0 viz. 

tiJe fil'st value: 344.5, thc seconrl 322.5. 
Again, that fol' .LV th ere is IlO such diffel'ence between the two 

periods. On the contrar}' with him rathel' the l'everse takes place, 
the first value being 26à.8, the second 26S.8. Howevel', this diffel'ence 
is too small to he taken into account. 

While pedalling V. B. shows an essentinl Ü1C!'ease of oxygen
intake, when the temperature rises beyoncl 21°, at the beginning of 
June. With N the incl'ease is not so gl'eat, but it Rtarts a month 
earliel', when the temperatllre rises beyoncl 20° viz. 

with V. N. ft'om avel'ugc 863.4 to 1277.7, neat'lJ' 48 0
/

0 

" i.V, ., " 791 ,. 1034.2. " 31 0
/ 0 
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The lowest value of the warm pel'iod in H's' experiments (1052) 
is distinctly higher than the highest of the cold pel'iod (988.5). 

Likewise with N viz. the Ol1e 977.2, the othe1' 922.7. 
On the da,Vs of the highel' "alues eithel' subject feIt, as if the 

musclllar work reCJuired a gTeater physical exertion than on other
days, thollgh tbey we re both in good health and followed their daily 
routine. 

In noting the average increase of the absorption of oxygen, reslllt
ing ti'om the pedalling, we find: 

with V. H. helow 2(1~ ° 863-323.5 = 441.5 
above 211° 1277-244.5 = 933.2, 

a diiference of 491.7 (nearly 112 %)' 

- With lV below 21~0 791 --268.8 = 522.2 
above 20&° 1034.9-260.8 = 774.1, 

a differenee of 251.9 (rathel' more than 48 0
/ 0), 

The numbers expressing the carbon-dioxide output are running -
pamllel to those indicttting the oxygen-intake. This tallies with the 
approximate accordance of the respiratory quotien ts of the experi
ments made at a-temperatul'e higher than 201/ 2° anrl21 1/

2
o, with those 

of the othe1' experiments·. 
In the case of N the temperature urider the clothes, on the 

cessation of the pedalling was 35-351/~0 C., the relati"e moisture 
65-90 % , thl'oughont the whoJe period [.50\'e 20~0. In the period 
below 20~0 tlle forlller val'i9d from 30° - 34°, the lattflr ti'om 
300

/ 0-47%' 
Wlth V. H. those values were: 

in the pel'iod above 21 1° 34- 351
/ 2° 

90-100% 

" " " bel ow 21~0 30- 34l/~ 
40- 75% 

As l'egards the respil'atiolls pel' minute anrf the tidal 
end of the pedalling expel'iments we find: 

I1umber 

air at the 

of respir. pel' min. Tidal air 
average with V. H. below 21 ~ ° 17.2 1009.6 

above' 2qo 16.2 1444 
with iV. below 20~0 20.1 840.7 

above 20~o 21.7 1003.5 

We see, therefol'c, that the num bel' of l'espirations per minute 
rernains fairly c:onstant, whel'eas in the ",al'm season the ridal ait· 
is considerably augll1ented, viz. 
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with TT. H. an incl'ease of müt'e than 34,0;0 
" JV."" " 19°/0 

We hn.ve pl'evionsly l'emal'ked, that the increased respiratory 
exchange at a higher tempm'atul'e caJ1I10t be aftl;ibnted to Ihis, 
seeing Ihat the determination had not been made, until an equilibrium 
had presumably been established bet weell intel'nal and external gas
exchange. Indeed, the 0 J-consnrn ptiun and the CO,-elimination in
creased more considel'ably tban tbe tidal air. 

Ou!' experimental evidence seelllb 10 show that muscular work at 
a high tempeml lire is 1ess econOll1iral than at a 10W temperatl1l'e, 
and also that this diffel'ence is more ~arked with one suhject than 
with another. 

The incl'ease of gas-exchange parallel to the rise of temperatU1'8 
was not grad ual. but sudden at 21 0

_ 22°. 

Physiology. - "The influence oJ the l'eaction upon the action of 
ptyalin". By Dr. W. E. RINGER and H. v. TRIGT. 

(Communicated by Prof. C. A. PEKeLHARING iu the meetîng of November 30, 1912). 

One of us (v. TR.) has for some time been studying the effect of 
diet on the ë:l.ction of the diastatic enzyme of the saliva, to which 
the name ptyalin has been "applied. The l'esults of othel' researcllers 
into this s~bject are tu some extent conflicling with each othe1' 1). 
Nor do VAN TRIGT'S experiments positively demonstrate an influence 
of diet. Thollgh, taking Ol'l€ with another, they seemed to point fo 
an influellce, occasionally there appeal'ed stl'lking deviations without 
OUt' being able to fix upon the cause, so tbat we did not lmow 
w hat to make of the results. 

This expel'Ïmentation was conducted as follows: saliva was added 
to amylum soilltions and aftel' some time the redllcing power of 
the solutions was detel·rnined. Tllls method involves the risk of flue
tuations in the l'eaction of the fillids, e. g. sneb as are brollght 
about by the ilask-wall or by carbon dioxide from the air, since in 
approximately neutral iluids withont regulating-mixtnl'es the l'eaction 
may be considerably shifted by a trifling disiurbance. This would 
account for the stt'iking rleviations mentioned jnst now, recent researches 
having' shown that slight modificl.1,tions ot' the l'eaetion mal'kedly 
affect the activity of ellzymes. 

Now if, in proseet:ting OUl' expel'Ïments, due care being taken all 

1) Cf. HAMMARSTEN'S Leltl'buch del' physiologischen Chemie. 
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the time to obviaie any noxious inflnence of the flask-wall or of the 
carbon-dioxide upon the l'eaciion, we should detect unmistakable 
influence of the diet, this might be owing to various callsative fac
tors. Fil'st of aU the concentration of the eI!zyme might have been 
altered by the diet. In the second place the organism might effi
ciently alLel' the concentl'atiolls of the ions, which al'e so material 
to the actioll of tht:: enzyme, especinlly tbe H- and OH-ions, as weil 
as the Ol-ions and others. 

We thonght proper, t hel'efol'e, to cautiously watch the influence 
of the H- and OH-ions in ordel' to asceI'tain by subsequent experi
ments. whethel' v<1t'iations in the activity of the enzyme are to be 
attt'ibuted to changes in the concentratiolls of the said ions. MOl'eo
ver, au accurate knowledge of the influence oi these ions may lead 
to a cJeal'el' illRight inlO the action of the enzyme. 

Previous inqnil'ies into the effect of acids and al1mlis on the action 
of /ptyalin yielded rat her conh'adictory resnIts 1), from w hich it was 
supposed that either acids or allmlis acted favolll'ably. 

As a l'ule we used in onr investigations the methods employed 
by SÖRENSEN~) in his l'emal'kable experiments on enzymic actions. 
We adopted the foIlowing comse: 

tiltel'ed saliva, designated "enzyme" in the follawing tables, was 
made to act at 37° upon 1 °10 amyllll1l soilltions. Aftel' the action of 
the elJzyme had been al'l'estecl by ht'ating je was estimated by the deter
millalion of the reducing powel· of thè digestion-flllid, of the rotatory 
power and hy t·eaetion with iodine. Variol1s l'eactions were given 
to amylum soll1tions. To obtain them and to maintain thern constant 
three buffing- or reglllating-mixtUl'es Wet:~< applied, viz. ' 

1. phosphate-mixtures, 
2. citrate-mixtures, 
3. acetate-mixtUl'es. 
The process of digesting lasted 20 minutes fol' all sedes of expe· 

riments but one. 

1. Rvpel'il/lents witlt p/lOsphate mitL'tw'es. 
(all the glass yesseJs had been exposed to st6am for 15 minntes.) 

Into EIuJI~Nl\mIJlm-fJasks (Jena-glass), capable of holding 300 c.c. were 
placeu: 

10 c.c. of a phosphoric acid soillt.ion 1.485 11., varying arnounts 
of sodiurn hydl'ate 0,5670 11., and watel' np to 50 c.c. To tbis 200 

1) Cf. HAMMARSTEN'S Lehrbuch der physioJogischen Chemie. 
2) Comptes rendus dec;; tmvaux du Labora1oil'e de Cal·lsberg. 8me Vol. Ir. Li

vlaison 1909, 
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e.c. of the amylurn solution was addecl by rneans of a pipette. As 
a matter of COurse, all the tests of the same series wel'e made with 
the same fl'eshly prepared solutiul1, which was obtained by mixing 
25 gr. of dried amyllllfl with one liter rf water and heating it to 
the boiling point, while stirl'ing the fll1id and mainlaining this tem
perature for about a minute. Aftcl' eooling the mixture was made 
up to 2 liters 1) and filtered thl'ollgh glass-wool or mnslin. 

The flasks holding; the phosphate-Illixtl1l'cs anel the amylmTI, were 
fil'st heated to 37° and tben maintall1ed at Ihis tempel'atul'E\ in tbe 
thermostat for at least 20 mll111tes pl'eViOllS to Ihe addition of Ihe 
enzyme. Aftel' the enzyme had beell \vol'king OH fol' 20 minntes, the 
flask was dipped into a boiling watel'bath and was constantly and 
l'egularly moved, always in the same manner, tiII a tempel'atlll'e of 
90° was reaehed, so that evet'y time the action of fhe enzyme was 
al'l'ested in the same wa)'. 

The reducing power of tbe cooled Huid was eletel'mined aftel' 
BERTRAN~ and was expressed in m; Gl'. copper pel' 100 e.c. of the 
fluid. 

The detel'mination of Ghe l'eaction was pel'formed electrometl'ically. 
The hydl'ogen-electrodes wel'e tl'eated aftel' HASSELBACH'S 2) shaking 
method, and measul'ed by means of mercury-calomel-electl'odes with 
normal and 1/10 n potassium chloride Tbe reaction is expressed in 
PH: tbe negative logarithm of the hydl'ogen-ions-concentration. 

The following tablee show the resuIts of the most important series 
of expel'irnen tso 

Ist s.,eries of e:rperiments. Enzyme v. T. 

--
Phos- I 

A / / Reduc- Rotation/ 
Nr. phlJric acid NaOHH2O my· En- 'tion 

I 

lum \ zyme \ m.Gr. Iodine reachon PH solution 
e.c. \ e.c. minutesl e.c. e.c. e.c. Cu 

1 10 13.4 26.6 200 2 71.10 
I - - 5.186 

2 10 13.7 26.3 200 2 182.15 - - 5.69 

3 10 14 26 200 2 212.30 - - 5.80 

4 10 15 25 200 2 218.95 - - 6.22 

5 tG 16 24 200 2 214.85 - - 6.40 

6 10 18 22 200 2 176.50 - - 6.78 
I 

1) Occasionally 4 liters had to be made. 

2) Biochemische Zeitschl'ift, Bd. 30, p. 317. 
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2d Series of experiments. Enzyme R diluted with 3 vol. ot water. 
--

Phos- Amy-I En- Reduc-I R t· r -
phoricacid NaOH H!O tion I 0" wn Nr. solution J~~.l I zt~e mé~r. minutes 

Iodine reaction PH 
e.c. c.c. c.c. 

I - Reductlon I 1 10 13 27 200 2 not ±192 blue 4.53 
perceptlble 

2 10 13.5 26.5 200 2 180.10 188 blue, shade ofviolet 5.33 

3 10 14 26 200 2 234.80 186 violet, shade of blue 5.86 

4 iO 14.5 25.5 200 2 244.55 185 violet 6.05 

5 10 15 25 200 2 235. '0 186.5 violet, shade of blue 6.24 

6 10 15.5 24.5 200 2 223.60 188 violet-blue 6.30 

7 10 17 23 200 2 179.10 191.6 blue, shade of Violet, 6.61 

8 10 20 20 200 2 1105.40 195 blue 
1 7 .01 

I 

jd Series of experiments. Enzyme D. 

Ph~~g!~idl NaOHIHzO Amy- I En- I R~duc- Rotation 
Nr. lum zyme hon Iodine reaction PH 

so~:~~on I e.c. I e.c. I I m.Gr. minutes e.c. e.c. Cu 

1 10 13.2 b6.8 200 I 2 106.45 I 194 blue I 4.90 

2 10 13.5 26.5 200 2 194.50 190.3 blue, shade ofvioletl5.52 

3 10 14 26 200 2 251.25 190 violet-blue 5.83 

4 10 14.5 25.5 200 2 270.10 189.7 vi0let, shade ofblue 6.08 -
5 10 15 25 200 2 271.20 Hl8 violet 6.19 

-
6 10 15.5 24.5 200 2 265.55 191 violet, shade ofblue 6.37 

7 10 17 23 200 2 220.55 192 violet-blue 6.61 

8 10 20 20 200 2 1156.60 195 I blue 
1

7
.
03 

From these experiments it appeal's, th at the concentratiun of the 
hydrogen-ions exerts a considera.ble infillence upon tbe action of the 
enzyrne; fUl'ther that an increase of Cl!, consequently a decrease of 
pH accelerates its activity. until a certain optimum is rearhed, aftel' 
which the action slnclrells agaiu. We also observe the same behn
ViOlll' with enzymes from different SOUl'ces, however with a lIoticeable 
differenee in their activity. Fl'om another series of experiments 
we gathered tbat the optimal reaction lies at about the same point 
in much more dilute phosphate SOlutlOl1S; we albo learnt, that nU 
over the series the action of the enzyme wns more vivid. lt follQwS 
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then, that phosphale-mixtures are inhibitive to the action ; less so in 
highly dilute lhan in the eoncentrated solutions. 

2. Expm'iments with cit1'ate-mi.üw·e.~. A eitl'ate solution was made 
from 275 gr. of pure citl'ir acid (pro analysi), 105 ge. of NaOH 
(MERCK'S e natrio prQ analysi) and water to 1 liter. 20 e.c. of this 

_ eitl'ate solutioll dilutec1 with water to 250 e.c. yielcled pu= J.915. 

4th Series of experiments. Enzyme R . 
• ---

Citrate NaOH HzO Amy- En- I Re.duc- Rotation 
Nr. solution lum zyme tlOn Iodine reaction PH e.c. e.c. cel mOr. minutes e.c. e.c. . . Cu 

1 10 14.7 25.3 200 2 247.60 195 bluish-violet 5.99 

2 10 19.57 20.43 200 2 357.15 189 reddish·violet 6.49 

3 10 19.9.4 20.06 200 2 380.15 189 red, shade of violet 6.526 

4 10 20.40 19.6 200 2 380.65 188 reddish·brown 6.62 

5 10 21.3 18.7 200 2 396.00 187 reddish·brown 6.73 

6 10 22.1 17.9 200 2 358.65 187 red, shade of violet 7.09 

7 10 23 17.0 200 2 183.15 197 blue, shade ofviolet 7.425 

5th Series of experiments. Enzyme R diluted with 1 vol. of water. 
--

Citrate NaOH HzO I Amy- En- Reduc- Rotation tion Nr. solution [IUm zyme m.Or. Iodiue reaction - PH e.c. e.c.. e.c. e.c. e.c. Cu minutes 

1 5 5.0 40 200 2 81.35 202.7 blue 5.80 

2 5 8.20 36.8 200 2 139.70 200 blue 6.26 

3 5 9.78' 35.22 200 2 158.10 197 blue,shade of violet 6.55 

4 5 10.20 34.80 200 2 147.85 199.3 blue, shade of violet 6.74 

5 5 10.65 34.35 200 2 128.45 201 blue 6.85 

6 5 10.90 34.10 200 2 107.95 202.7 blue 7.046 

7 5 11.05 33.95 200 2 90.05 204 blue 7.11 

8 5 11.30 33.70 200 2 60.90 204.5 blue 7.41 

9 5 11.60 33.40 200 2 reduotlon not 205 blue 7.497 peroeptlble I 
Here again an optimal reaetion is ecluced, which, however, has 

slightly shifted towal'ds the neutral point. A decrease of concentra
tion dimillishes th is devüttion. 
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3. Evperiments with acelrlte-mi,vütres. A soluLion of soclinm acetate 
(170 gr. per liter) was mixed with different qmllltities of 1 oio acetic 
acid. The following expel'i menis were made: 

6th Series of experiments. Enzyme R. diluted with 3 vol. of water -Acebc 
Acetate acid H,!O Amy- -E [Reduc-[R t t' n- tion 0 a IOn 

Nr. solubon sol ut- lum 
zyme I G I Iodtne reaction PH 

e.c. mëu r. mtnutes e.c. ion e.c. e.c. 
e.c. . ~ 

1 20 0 30 200 2 47.60 turbid blue 7.297 

2 20 1 29 200 2 '137.65 202 blue, shade of violet 6.65 

3 20 2 28 200 2 182.65 199 bluish-vioJet 6.55 

4 20 4 26 200 2 221.05 198 bi uish-violet 6.21 

5 20 5.6 24.4 200 2 222.05 195 violet-blue 6.106 

6 20 7 23 200 2 221.55 197 . violet-bi ue 5.98 

7 20 12 18 200 2 200.05 199 bluiRh-violet 5.78 

8 20 30 0 200 2 118.20 200 blue 5.37 

Again an optimal reaction i::. evo1ved; it is eqnal 10 that of the 
phosphale solutions. On eitbel' side of it the action of the enzyme 
diminishes, fil'st ::.lowly, then rapidly. The 0[1ii\1Ja1 rea,ction lies in 
phosphate solntions at pH = 6.0::>, as lllay be peen from~ a gmphic 
representation of the recll1ciion as function of the l' El. In acetaie 
solutions we fincl PH = 6.08, wherea,s in cilrate-expet'Ïmenls values 
vary accol'ding to the concentration. In the 5th series we found :m 
optimal reaction pIl = 654. 

All values of PlI commnnicated thl1s fat·, were estimated at 18°. 
They aee sOlllewbat diffet'ent at 37°, the tempenl,ture a,t which the 
expel'iments were made. The reactions of the fluids, th at were opti
mal, have also been detet'rn'ined bJ us. We fOllOd : 

in the phosphate solutions PH = 6.00 

in the citrate solutions (10 c. c. of citl'ate 4th series) PIl = 6.86 

In the acetl1te solutioIls pI1= 6.028. 

The neutra! point lies at 37° at lJII = 6.796. 
For purposes of cO!l1paring tbe aclion of ~the vn,l'ious l'egulating

mixtures we caL'l'ied out the following experiment. (p. 805). 
It is evideni ft'om th is test that, the rel1cÜon being neutral, the 

influence of phosphate is inhibitory ; when the l'eaelion is slightly 
acid (pII= 6.5; 11 neu!.t'al l'eaction is not easily obtained with citrate) 
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7th Series of experiments. Enzyme R diluted with 1 vol. of water. -
I I HzO Amy-I En-

Reduc- Reaction (determined at 18°) tion I Regulating mixture I I~~ I z~;l.e m.Gr. PH e.c. Cu. 

al none 50 200 2 318.20 electrometrical determination 
not practicable on account of 

the Jack of eJectrolytes. Neutral 
behaviour to litmus, 50 

p H±7.07 
b 10 c.c.phosphoricacid 19.4 200 2 245:05 7.07 

20.6 e.c. NaOH 

c 10 c.c.phosphoric ació 23.75 200 2 425.15 6.50 
16.25 e.c. NaOH 

d 10 e.c. citrate, 20.45 200 2 221.55 6.468 

I 
19.55 c.c. NaOH . 

:1 eompm'ison belween citmte and phosph:1Le shows th:1L inhibition 
is lUnch stl'ongel' with the tOl'mel' Ih:1n with the ln,Ltel' . 

.B'l'om Ihe 1'emo\,n,1 of the optim:11 I'eaction 10waL'ds the neutral 
point, as weil as fl'om the tests published in this pn,pel', it is appa
rent, that cil1'a1.e inhibits most stJ'ongly on the side of the minor 
PlI'S, and Ihat this impeding acLlon wen,kens lowal'ds the neutral 
point. 

The optimal reartions being idenlical in phosphate- and aeetate
mixtures, i1. was likely. tbat 6Ïthel' of them &hould slaeken Lhe action 
of the ptyalin in the same way. 'fhe following test illustrates the 
faet thaL, if the reactions are the same, both mixll1l'es equally affect 
the enzymic action. 

8th Series of experiments. Enzyme R diluted with one vol. water. 

~ Regulator I H20 I AmYlum! Enzyme I ReducttOn I p 
e.c. e.c. e.c. mGr. Cu H 

a 10 e.c. of acetate 35 200 2 489.2 5.886 
5 e.c. of acetic acid 

b 10 e.c. of phosphoric 
acid 14 e.c. NaOH 

26 200 2 483.5 5.886 

We now passed on to mqllire how this inflnence of thè lleàction 
llpon thc nctio'n of ptyalin iH to be nccollnted fol'. It may inc1eecl be 
imagined, that H-ions ÜW()\ll' the CllZylllic actio!1, but how is it th en 
that beyond the optimal Gu thcy lal'gclj' impede the activity. Is iL 
pel'haps to be attribnted 1.0 all injul'.r to the enzyme? In order ta 
find this out we made the following experiments: 

53 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. XV. 
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9th Sm'zes of e.vpel'iments. 

(1,. 10 c. c. of phosphoL'ic acid, 13 c. c. of soclinll1 hycll'ate and 
27 c. c. of water wel'e mixed at l'oom-temperatul'e with a mixtuL'e 
of 25 c. c. of enzyme R + 25 c. c. of wafel'. We exalllined directly 
the activity of this mixture, in which_ t11e enzyme had been diluted 
four 1imes. 1t was &ubsequently wal'med to anel maintained at 37°, 
while at val'ious intel'vals (he action was Jloied, evel'y time b.r 
n,llowing 2 C'. c. to act upon mb.tm·cs of phosphate ancl amylnm of 
the optimal l'eaction. 

, Time (minlltes) during Reduclion Rotation PH Nr., which the enzyme-mixtllre 
was maintained const. at 37° m.Gr.Cll. minutes (if determined). 

0 177.55 194.3 6.06 

2 8.75 179.10 

3 16.75 179.10 193.0 6.00 

4 41.75 179.10 

5 88.75 179.10 193.0 6.075 

6 178.75 181.60 

7 268.75 179.10 193.0 5.975 

The pH of the enzyme-miÀt\11'e was 5.502. 

b. 10 e. c. of phosphol'ic arid, 12 c. c. of soclium hydmte, 28 
c. c. of water. Adclition: 25 c. c. of enzyme R + 25 c. c. of wal el', 
amyllll11 solu!Ïons a& in the pl'ececling test; ])11 of tIle enzyme-mix
ture 4.095. 

I 
Time (minlltes) dllring R . 

Nr. which the enzyme-mixture eductIOn Rotation 

I 
m gr Cu minutes PH was maintamed const. at 37° " . 

0 155.00 201.0 5.98 

2 18 147.85 201. 7 6.04 

3 47.5 139.70 199.0 6.02 

fresh enzyme-mixtllre made 
of the same Enzyme Rand 
the same PH' 

4 0 162.25 199.3 6.03 

5 138 113.10 201.5 6.08 

6 373 56.30 203.0 6.03 
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Om' l'esulLs show ihat iJle enzyme is not yet injul'ed at pIl = .5.5, 
but is gradually injllred at PIl = 4.095. However, in view of the 
relattvely short clul'ation (20 min.) of the digestion-experiments de
sel'ibed above, the injury is, even in tbe case of PIl = 4.0!J5 
only of small account. We conclude, thel'efore, thai the inhibitory 
influence. uf the H-ions in cancentrat fons beyand the optimal is not 
attl'ibntable ta injlll'Y ta the enzyme. 

In adclitian we have also tried to ascertain, whether the enzymic 
aetivity is weakened in flllids made slightly alkaline. 

c 10 e.c. of phosphoric acid, 27 e.c. of sodium hydl'ate, 13 e.c. 
of water. Addition: 25 e.c. of enzyme R + 15 e.c. of water, all thc 
amJlum solutinns as in the pl'eeeding test, pH of the enzyme
mixture, 8.718. 

Nr. 
~ime (minutes) dur!ng I Reduction I Rotation 

PH whlch ~he. enzyme-mlxture

l 
m Gr Cu I minutes 

was mamtamed const. at 37° . . . 

I 
0 142.20 

2 29.5 147.35 6.02 

3 55.5 147.35 

4 103.5 147.35 

5 255.0 140.70 

6 380.5 134.55 

Consequently no injury in two houI's' time with a faintly alkaline 
l'eaetion, PIl = 8.718. 

It is obvious, therefore, that in OUI' experimenls in,jury to the 
enzyme cannot have had any influence \Vorth mentioning; on this 
account we could not expect the optimal reaction to shift in H, 

pl'olonged digestion-test. Researrhes, eaeh lasting 100 minutes, 5 times 
lOllger than the other experiments, confil'med OUl' supposition. 

FUl'thel' expel'imentation will have to l'eveal the relation between 
tlle electric charge of ptyalill to its action, foL' whiel! the iso-electric 
point has to be determined 1). 

Summm'y, 
FOL' the action of ptyalill thc concentl'ation of the hydrogen-ions is 

highly important. In flllids in whirh the l'eaction has been de ter .. 

1) cr. MICHAELIS Biach. Zeilschl'. Bd. 35, S. 386, Bd. 36. S. 280. 

53* 
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mined by phosphafe- and acetate-mixtlll'es, we found at lJH = 6.00 
all optimal rea0tion to the action of the enzyme. On eithel' sidê the 
ttction decreases, {b'st slowi)', aftenvards l'apidly. Even at pil = 4.n 
and 7.5 it is stopped alrnost completely. At these pIls in,jury to 
the enzpne is ont of the qllestion clllring [he whole time of the test. 
'rhe pJace of the optimal PH does not change even when the digeslion
time is five times the ordinal'y dlll'ation. Tho influence of citl'ate
mixtlll'e3 is mllch more inhibitor)" than that of' phosphate- and acetate
mixtl1l'es. 'rite inhibitlOn is enel'getic ospecially on the side of the 
minor pII'S. '1'11 is accounts for the fact that in citrate-mixtl1l'es the 
optimal reaction has shifted towal'ds the neutral point. 

Astronomy. - "On absoï'ptimz of ymvitation and tlte 1]j{)on' S 

l01tgi~l~le." By Prof. Dl'. W. m: SJ~THR. Part 1. 

(Communicatecl in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

By absOl'ption of gl'avitation we mean -the hypotllésis that the 
mutual gravitational at.traction of t wo bodies is c1iminished wheJl a 
third body is t.ravel'sec1 by the li11e joining the first two. If Ihis 
absol'ption exists, it will manifest itself by diminishing the attraction 
of the sun UpOll the moon dllring a lunal' eclipse. Therefol'e, in order 
to test tbe l'eality of 0111' hypothesis, we must compnte tho pertur
bations in the long·itude of the moon which are a conseqllence of 
this c1ecl'ease of attraction, 1) nd compare these computed pertllrbations 
with the weH known deviaLions of the obser\'ed longitude ti'om that 
derivec1 In accordance with the rigorous lavr of NEWTON. NEWCOl'lIB, 

in the last paper from his hand (M. N, Jan. 1909) has put before 
i he scientific wOl'ld tho great problem of these deviations Ol' "fluctu
ations" in the moon's longitnde. Tney can be repl'esented by a 
term of long perioc1, fol' which NEWCOl'llB finds an amplitude of 
12/1J)5 antI a pel'iod of 275 yeal's (gl'eat fluctllation), llp011 which 
are supel'posed irl'egnlar deviations (minor f1uctuations), which amount 
to not more than ± 4'1 in Ngwcol'llB'S representation. Mr. F. E. Ross, 
NI~wcmm's assistant, lias aftcl'wards l'epl'esented these minor fluctmttions 
by two empirical tel'll1S having p,eriods of 57 and 28 years and 
amplitudes of 2/1.9 anel 0",8 l'cspectively (M. N. Nov. 1911). Thc 
ontstanding l'esidllals are very smnll: aftel' 1850 they seldom l'each 1/1. 
In the yeal's befol'e 1850 the miJl or 11 net Ilntions al'e not so weil 
mal'kecl, j11'obalJly bec~nso (owing io the smaller Jlul1lbel' and gl'eatel' 
nncertainty of tbe availttble obsel'\'fl.tions) too man.)' years have 
been combined in ea~h mean l'esult. 
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The idea ot' expJaining these fluetnations by an' absorption of the 
gravitational attmction of tbe sun upon the moon by the earth 
dllring lunar eclipses, !las fol' tbe fh'st time been pnblicly worked 
ont py l\h. BOTTI,INGI<1R 1), the )nvestigation having been P1.'oposcd as 
the 'subject of a prize ess!1)' by the philosophical facllIty of the 
Univel'sity of l\Illnicfl. I had also towards the end of 1909 com
menced a simiIar investigation, which wa::, howevcr of a pl'eliminal'y 
eharacter and, as it did not lead to positive results, was discontinued 
and not published. The publieation of Mr. BOTTLrNGER'S dissel'tation 
led me to l'esnme tbe investigation. 

The decl'ease of the attl'action of the sun llpon the maon can be 
taken into account by adding to the forces considel'eel in the ordinal'y 
luna!' theo1'Y a pel'tm'bing force ,"teting in the c111'eetion of the line 
joining the snn and the moon, in tIle elirectioIl away from the suu. 
If the sun allel moon are treated HE. material points, this force is 

The meaning of the letters is: 
mi = mass of the 8un, 
n' , a' = meun motion and mean distance of thc eal'th. 
n, a = the same elements of the moon (osculating values), 
nu, au = the mean values of these elements, 
fJ., ]" = distance of' snll ti'om mOOll and ea,l' th , 
a = ao/a' 111 = n'/no. 

(1) 

The effect on the elements of the llJoon's Ol'bit can be compufed 
by the Ol'dina1'y formulas. The pel'tUl'bing forces are: 

radial force H cos {J cos (;_~/), 
transvel'sal " H cos {~ sin (Ç_~/), 
ol'thogonal ,,- H én [3, 

whel'e ; alld ;' al'e the selenocenttic longitucles of the ellrth twd SUIl, 

and ~ is the selenocentric httitude of the SUll, tlJe lUoon's ol'bital 
plane being taken as fundamental plane. Por the instalIL of central 
eclipse we have ;-;' = O. Tbe tl'a,nsvel'sal fOl'l'e therefol'e changes 
its sign during the eclipse, and its total effect is very nea,l'ly zero. 
The effect of the ol'thogonal force is entil'ely llegligiple. In the 
expl'eSSiOll of the l'Ll,dial force, we ean put cos (~-n = 1. We have 
furthel' with sufficient acelll'acy 

(J=s, ~ ='w + 180°, ;' = w', 

1) K. ~'. BOTTLINGEH. Die Gl'avilationslheorie und die Bewegung des l\londes. 
InauguraI-Dissel'lalion (München). 1912. 

See also "The Observalory" November 1912. 
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wh ere 
s = the moon's latitude, 

20, 10' ~= tl'ue longitudes of moon and sun. 

The radial force thus beCOll1e5 H cos s. It is easily verified that the 
mean motion (whose pel'tul'bation must be twice integrated to give 
the perturbation in longitude) is praetically the only element whieh 
need be considel'ed. VVe find 

dn 3 e sin v 3no 2m2 
Clo (a')2 e sin~, (2) 

---H cos s = - -- (1-2a) - -" cos s, 
a VI-e' a a '1" Vl-e' 

-dt 

where V is the moon's mean anomaly. Fol' the excentricity e we 
must use the osrulating value. The mean value will be denoted_ by 
eo' as for the other elements. 

During the eelipse we ean for the cool'dinates and elements of 
the moon use their va/ues for the epoch of central eclipse. We then 
find, fol' the addition to n as the effect of one eclipse: 

+1' 
ón fdn dt = 

, dt 

+1 
" 0 I-2a (a')' ao ,e sin v 1 - 3no - 1W -- -, - V--= cos s "dt, . (3) 

a 'I' Ct 1-e2 

-1' -1' 

where the time is counted from the middle of the eclipse, and ']1 

is the half duration. 
Now assume the absorption of gravitation to be proportional to 

the mass of the absol'bing body. We have then ,,= [.1.r, where 1)S 
the coefficient of absorption and (.t the mass of that part of the 
earth that is traversed by the "ray of gra"itation". This ray of 

gravitation, i. e. the infinitely thin cone 
.y. enveloping the sun and moon, whirh 

are considel'ed as points, by its motion 
.')t, XL during the eclipse cuts an infinitely 

tbin disc out of tbe body of the eartb. 
In the plane of this disc take two 
coordinate axes, of whicb the axis of 
x is parallel to the line joining sun and 
moon at the instant of centrality. If 
tben Q is the density and Xl and x, 

are the points where the "ray" entel'S and leaves the earth, we have 

FUl'thel' we have 
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or 

Consequently: 
+1 . 

811 

1,1 dw 
dy = - . l' - • dt 

l:. dt 

elt 
(1 + a) dy 

dw 
r-

elt 

Jxat = (1 +a:) 1J Q d,'/) dy. 

-T J'dt 

The double integral must be taken over the entire surface of the 
above considel'ed section of the eal'th, and l'epresents the mass of the 
infinitely tbin disco lts value therefol'e depends on the distribution of 
mass within the body of the earth. Like BOTTLINGER I take thc dis
tribution according to WmcHERT, i. e. a central co re of density ó2 = 8.25 
surl'ounded by a mantIe of density ól = 3·30. The radius of the core 
is Rl = 0'77 B. If we call D the radius of the above considered 

l' 
disc, we can take D = R . 11

0
2' whel'e 'To is tbe half-cluration of the 

eclipse computed with tbe mean elements of the moon's orbit, i. e. 
the value wbich is given in OPPOLZER'S Canon der Finsternisse, ex
pl'essed in minutes of time. The number 112 is the maximum of 
this half-duration. 

We th en fiod easily, in the case when the section is entirely in 
the outer mantle 

JJ(1 d,'/) dy = 3r R
2
ól (l~;Y' 

anel when it also travel'ses thc inner core (i. e. for To > 71.5): 

JJQ d.vdy = jf R
2
ó 1 12.5 (1

1
:;}- 0.62 1. 

Now put, in the {il'st case 

(
1' )2 

Jo = 100 11; 

and in the second case 

\ ( l' )2 I Jo = 100 ,2.5 11; -0.62 . 

1'he fUIlchon Jo which is tlms defined, is tabnlated in Dl'. BOTT
LlNGliJR'S dissertation, with the argument 1.10 , We have IlOW 
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+T \ 

J (1 + a) 3T R 2uj y J 
'Y.. dt= d 0 

tv 
-T 1001'-

dt 

(4) 

[tud ihis valne must be subtituted in the fOl'l11Ula (3) .. In doing 
this, we can eithel' express the coordinales [tnel yelocities in the 
oscnlating elements, Ol' the latter in the former, by the wel! known 
fOl'mulas 

or 

ll+ecosv 
:Tt-------

- r - a (l-e~) 

dl' ane sin v 

dt = VI e2 

We then find 

(a')2 a ~n án = - q Jo - cos s _0_0 

1" a2n (1 + e cos v)' 

e sin v 

d7t 
2 

(
a')2 (to no :Tt at 

(In = qJo -; cos 8 Vf-e 2
-(--), ' 

l' dw 2 

dt 

where we have pul 
3no7n 2 (1 -a) 1tR2(f

j 

q= 100a
o

cc y, 

(5) 

(6) 1) 

We can wit.h sufficient accnracy~) take in the f01'l11ula (5) o02no = a,2n , 

and in the fOl'mula (6) V i-el = V 1-eo 2. The fOl'111111as call, howevel', 
not be used fOl' the compntations, l.mless they ftl'e so developed as 
to contain only such qll.ar:tilies as can be easily del'ived from existing 
tabl es, 

l) 'fhe formula (6) is deriverl by BO'r'rLI~GER from the vis viva integml. In Ihis 
derivatiou he introdllces a couple of appl'oximations, which are unnecessal'y, and 
which aee the reason why lhe fact Ol' V l-e~ does not appeal' in his formula, On 
his page 12 he takes tan i fOl' s;n i, [f we retain sin i aud replace it by its vallle 

1 d" TT dt' the square root drops out of the fOl'mula, and consequently the approximation 

introduced on page 13 in the developmeht of t!tis sa me root is also unnecessal'J, We 
3 d-r V-- d(p () 

lhen find 6n = - -2- J -d ,Now we have l-e2 = r 2 -d and r = -, BOTTLIN-
an t t 7t 

3VI-è2 d:Tt 
GER'S formula (1) on page 13 thus becomefi tn = -d J, and bis formula 

() rp 
(I) on page (18) then becomes identical tr) our formula (6), 

2) See however 1he fo~tnote on p, 815. 
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The coordinates of the moon are dcvelop9d in the luna1' theo1')' 
in series depending on the four arguments l, l', J? and D, wh ere 
l a'nd l' are the mean anomalies of the moon and sun, F the mean 
argument of the m00I1'8 latitude, allel D the rlifference of the mean 
longitudes of tbe moon anel SUIL Fot' the rnean opposition we bave 
D = O. The othe1' three arguments are contained, undet' the names 
of I, II anel Hl, in ÛPPOLZER'S "Tafeln ZUl' Berechnung der Mondfin
sterni&se". We have 

, 9 
II = 10 1 , 

9 
2FI = 10 (111-37.66) 

Denoting the mean longitueles by ). and )/, and tbe true longitudes 
by w, w', we ha"e 

10' = J..' + dl', 
wh ere 

5 
dl = 2e sin i + 4" e2 sin 21 - y2 sin 2P 

represents tbe elliptic term (y~ = sin2 ~ i), anel bJ, the sum of all 

pe1'turbations in longitude. Tho perturbations in the motion of the 
ea1'th can be neglected. Then, denoting tlÎe values fol' mean opposition 
by the sufiix 1, we luwe 

)'1-),,/ = 180°, lVI-WI ' = 1800 + dil + 1::.1'1 - dl/; 

for the instant of central eclipse on the oUler hand we have 

w-w' = 180° - y2 sin 2F. 
We now put 

b. = (w l - UIt') - (10 -w') = dl l + b.)'1 - dlt' + y2bin 2P, 

Then, 12 (1-c) and 12 (l-g) being the mean motions of the perigee 
and the node, we have, noglecting perturbations 1) : 

clIO 11 
(l, = dt = n (1 + 2ee cos l + "2 ee2 eos 2l - 2.1y2 cos 2P), 

, die' " 
ft = - = nm (1 + 2e eos l + .. ), 

dt 

The time elapseel bet ween the epochs of mean opposition and 
éentral eC'lipse is then 

b. 
b.t= -

ft-ft' 

At the instant of central elipse we have thus 

l = II + ne6 t, v = l + dl + 6l, 

i) See ho wever the next footnote. 
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where 6.l = 6.).. - 6.w, 6.w being lhe pertlU'bation in the longitude 
of the perigee. ~'urther we have, to the order of accu1'acy here" 
required,' ól = öll - 2e6. cos l. Therefore, neglecting the difference 
between the perturbations 6.1 and 6.l1 fit the two ep ochs, and putting
c = (l-m) Cl, we ünd 

v = II + öl/ - 1'2 sin 2FI-6.w-(c'-I).6. . (7) 

Now we have approximately [I = 1/ -m.6, and also c l -1 differs 
not mueh from 111, therefore, if 6.w is neglected, we find from (7) 

v-v' = ll-l/-y2 sin 2F, or 1O-tV' =. ÀI-)../-y~ sin 2F. 

The term y2 sin 2F is the reduction from true oppositión to central 
eelipse. Oonsequently the meaning of these formnlas is: The differenee 
of the t1'ue longitudes of moon and sun at true opposition is equal 
to the difference of the mèan longitudes at mean opposition. 

In the expression fol' 6., whieh ouly OCCllrs muItïplied by tlle 
small factor Cl -1, we can neglect all pel'turbations exeept the 
evertion. This Jatter is very easily applied by replacing eo in ól by 
6 ' 
7" eo (see e. g. TISSERAND III p. 134).' We have thus 

12 . I 
6. = - e sin ti - 2e l sm 1

1
• 

7 

We must now develop tlle quantity 

[(= - coss . (a') 2 e sin v 
T' l+e cos v 

where for V we must introduce the value (7). vy e ean take with 
sufticient accuracy 

- = 1 + 2e' cosl'. (a') 2 

1" ~ 

FUl'ther we ean take cos s = 1, and we put 

6.e = ~"cos ,'V, 

It appears, in fact, on investigation that all perturbations whieh 
need be considered, are of th is form: Wethen find easily 

J(: eo' sin ll-[~ + ~ (C'-I)J eo
2 sin 211 +(c' +1) ee' sin (tI +l/) + ,I;"sin (ll-X), 

12 7 

The perlmbations 6.e and 6.w are not as snch contained in the 
existing luna)' theories. I have therefol'e deri ved them, neglecting all 
pertul'ba~ions that do not exeeed 0,01 eo, The only remaining tel'~ 

is again the evection. Those temls in the pertUl'bing function, which 
in 101lgiLude give rise to the val'iation, prodllce a large pel'tUl'bation 
in e and w, but its argument ia ,'l] = [ ± 2 D, and eonsequently the' 

• 
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con'esponding term in K is zero, sin ce 2DI = 0 I). The eveetion-term 
bas the argument tV = 21-2D: The resuiting term in K therefore 
h~s the same argument as the principal term. Finally I found in thü:i way 

K = eo 10.858 sin II - 0.031 sin 211 + 0.033 sin (ll + l/l 
= 0.0471 lsin II (1--0.072 cos ll) + 0.039 sin (ll + l/)l . . (8) 

In' order to verify this result, I have also eomputed the formula 
(6). The values of :re and 'W~À expressed in the arguments l, t, D 
and F were taken from BROWN'S Iunar theory. From these we easily 

d~ dw 
det'i ve - and -. 

dt at 
We must then substitute for the argnments their values 

l = II + en D.t D -::= 1800 + (1- m) nD.t 
l' = lt' + mn D.t 2F = 2FI + 29 nD.t 

The. valne of D.t is given in OPPOLZER'S "Syzygien-Tafeln fur den 
Mond", page 4. The value there given i::; the interval of time between 
mean and true opposition. To get the valne for the epoch of eentral 
eclipse it is sufficiently accurate to omit the term +0.0104 sin (2g' +2w'). 
The interval thus computed must then be reduced to our unit of time 
(see below). The developments, which are rather long, finally led to 
the following formula, whel'e nothing is neg!ected that can affect the 
thil'd decimal plaee: 

d:re 
~-

a o 2no _._d~ coss = 0/15404. 1°.8075 sin II - 0.0300 .sin 211 

(dW) + 0.0300 sin (ll + l/) - 0.0020 sin (2l1 + lt') 
dt _ 0.0033 sin l'l - 0.0050 sin (ll-l'l) 

+ 0.0016 sin 2FI - 0.0055 sin 2F I cos ll, 
+ 0.0114 cos 2/1'1 sin Zil • • . (9) 

Eclipses OCCUl' near the node. Consequent!y sin 2F < ~. Thus, if 
we neglect all but the first three and the last term, none of the 

negle('ted terms exceeds _1_. Further cos 2P js always included 
200 . 

betweell the limits 1 and 0.866. Therefore if we take cos 2FI = 0.96 
1 

thronghout, we cannot make a larger error than about - of the 
10 

last term. This lattet· then becOlnes 0.0110 sin II and can be added 
to the principal term. We tlms finally get tlle formula . 

1) Thc influence of lhe variation on thc osculating values of a and n, is consi· 
derable, but it is thc same in all oppOSitiOllS, so that a2n is a constant. The same 
thing is truc of the error which is produced by our taking in ~, in the computatioll 
of t:.t, the mean instead of the osculatjng vaJue of n. 
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ón = - ql Jo (sin II (1-0.074 cos ll) + 0.037 sin (ll + i/H, 'v (10) 
where 

ql = 0.8185 X 0.05404 X q V1-eo~ = 0.04473q. 
TIle agreement with (8) is vel'J' satisfactol'y I). 
We adopt as unit of time the mean interval between two sncces

sive ecIipAes, i. e. 6 synodic months or 177.18 days. Then taking 
aR units of length and of density the eal'th's radius and the density 
ól of the outer mantIe, we find 

ql = 1262/1.y 

Calling À the coefficient of absorption in the C. G.s. system of units, 
we have r = lUl À, and theretore 

ql = 2656."109 .À. 

TIle formula (10) has been used to compute the value of ón fol' 
all eclipses occurring in OPPOLZER'S Oanon between 1703 and 1919. 
The coefficient ql was omitted, the restllts are thel'efore expressed in 
ql as unit. 

Eclipses oreur in gronps of six. 'rhe interval of time between two 
snecessive eclipses of a gl'OUp is 6 synodic montlls. In some gl'OUpS 
thel'e are only five or four eclipses: we ean then still treat the 
group as cOl1sisting of 6 eclipses, if fOl' the missing erlipses we 
assume ón = 0 2). 

Between each gl'OUp and the next one Ol'. two eclipses are missed 
out, the intenal of time between the last eclipse of one group and 
the first of the next group being in those cases 11 or 17 synodir. 
months instead of 12 or 18. 

Five g'l'OUpS make a Sal'os of 223 synodic months = 6585.2 days 
== 18.03 years. 

The interval of 6 synodic montlls being the unit of time, the 
pertUl'bation in n is del'ived by simply adding up the individual 
va lues lof ón, i. e. forming the fit'st series of sums. TIten to get the 

I 

pel'tUl'bations in longitude we must again fOl'm the successive sl1ms 
of thefie values of n, aftel' having fWed in so many times the final 
value :of 17, of each group as th ere are empty plaees corl'esponding 
to the eclipses dl'opped out between that group and the llext, l'emem
bering however thar 1'01' one of these missing eclips eR we must. only 
take 5/ ij of this final value. 

1) The differencc in the multiplier oulside the brackels is pl'oduced by the negleet 
of the Îl1fluence of the variatioll in (8) (see preceding footnote). 

S) In the course of time eclipses drop out at the beginning of the groups and 
new eclipses appeal' at the end. The limils of the gL'OUpS are tllus l1isplaced 
within tjle SUl'OS. Du1'Îng the interval of two celltuL'ies treated in this paper, it is 
not necessary to take accouut of this displacement. 
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In each of the two series of sums we can start with an arbi
tl'ary constant. 

'Vhen the compntaiioJls weJ'e earl'ied ont it appeal'ed tbat always 
.fhe values of (fn sllmmed np over a, complete Saros ga,,, e a \'er,)' 
smaIl total, while tlle pel'tufbation in longitude sbowed a very marked 
periodîcity, with the Saros as pel'iod. 

Accordingly I haye divided the total pertul'uation illto two pal'ts: 
the pel'iodic Saros and the l'emaining non-pet'iouie part. I ea,U I::.np 

and 1::. 1.// the increase of the mean motion and the longitude dUl'ing 
the pth Sm'os. if the illitial constants for both series oî sums are 
taken zero. The purely pel'iodic part of tlle pel'turbation dnring that 
Sm'os is then derived by taking fOl the initial COllstant of the fil'st 
series of sums - i. e. the initial \'alue of the pel'tm'bation in n -

a valne no determined from the condition 37~ 110 + I::.À = 0 (372-
6 6 

is the length of the Saros in our units of time). The pert11l'bation in 

longitude at the end of the pt". Saros is then: 

J.I' = 1::.;'0 + 2 I::.J.k + 37~ lp I::.no +- .f (p - k) I::.ni.; / , 
k=l 6 ! k=l ~ 

where I::.no and 1::.)'0 are the initial constants of the two series 
of sums, i. e. the vallles of n and j. at the beginning of the fil'st 
Sm'os. Putting now 

"t'l lr 

we have: 

which forl1luIa still contains two at'bitrary contants I::. )'0 and 1'1. If 
1 . 

fol' I::. u I.. and I::.ov we choose the meR.ll values ot' I::.}.k alld 376"l::.nk, 

the tel'ms under the signs 2 are smal! and of varying sign. 'fhe 
term containing ])2 is of the nature of a secl1lal' accelel'atioll. If we 
denote Ihe time expl'etised in centtll'ies by T, then iJ is eqlli valent 
to 5.55 T, Ol' ~p~ to 15.4 '[2, 

'rhe individunl mIlles ot' ón will be givon in Ihe secOlld pari of 
Ihis paper. 'rablo 1 contains the vaIues of I::.n, 1::.1, 1::. 11' tUld 1::.1À fol' 
each Saros. 
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TABLE I. 

~ IS"~I Ln I LJ 
I I: I ) 

I ti' I I I '2 I New~. 'I ' l 160 

1703.0 +1091 - 628 -3.9 1-5"4 
I - 7.5 +1839 +103 -756 

1721.0 0 0 0 - 0.4 
Il - 2.3 +2180 +297 -415 

1739.1 - 647 + 690 + 4.3 + 4.6 
III - 2.2 +2299 +300 -296 

1757.1 - 878 +1414 + 8.8 + 9.1 
IV -16.9 +2197 -246 -3~8 

1775.1 - 911 +1954 +12.2 +11 :5 
V -11.8 +2415 - 57 -180 

1793.1 - 972 +2084 +13.0 +12.9 
VI - 8.3 +2565 + 74 - 30 

1811.2 - 940 +1925 +12.0 +11.7 
VII - 6.2 +2537 +152 - 58 

1829.2 - 862 +1430 + 8.9 + 8.7 
VIII -11.1 +2627 - 30 + 32 

1847.2 - 542 + 795 + 5.0 + 4.1 
IX -15.7 +2874 -202 +281 

1865.3 - 3 - 3 o - l.l 
X -14{8 +3200 -168 +605 

1883.3 + 658 -1061 - 6.6 -- 6.1 
Xl -21.4 +3135 -413 +540 

1
1
;901.3 

+1086 - 2734 -17.1 -10.2 
XII - 5.3 +3269 -H85 +674 

1919.4 +1237 -5066 -31.7 

VVe have 6 0v = - 382, 6 0 ), = + 2595. If we neglect the term 
in p\ and ehoose the va.llles of 6) 0 and v I so as to make )'p = 0 
fol' 1721 and 1865, tbe pertm'bation in 10llgitude given llllder the 
heading ÀI reslll ts, If we add the term 1 p2 6 0 v, at tbe same time 
altel'Ïng the initial constants so that the pertm'bation l'emains zero 
at the sltme two epochs, we get the values )'2

1
). 

Tbe l'eIiability of these l'esults of course depends on the reliability 
of tbe individual valnes of on. The values of II in two sucressive 
eclipses differ by 155°, ('onsequently the valnes of on have oppasite 
sign& and nendy destl'oy each othel'. T/Jel'efore, to al'rive at a tal er
able accuracy in the finaJ pertUI'bation in longifnde, it is neces'lary 
to compuie the individual (fn to a much highel' acclll'acy. The sum 
of the negJected terms in the series (9) will gcnel'ally nol exceed 
1/200, Ol' in some cases pel'haps 1/100' of the whoie. The maximum 
value of on is about 190, we may tblls expect on this account an 
error of one, Ol' in extreme cases, 2 unit::;. 

The chief SOlll'Ce of uncertainty is the fl1nction Jo' This fllnction 
contain& the hypothesis l'egal'ding the distl'ibution of mass in the 

1) In lhe originul Dutch there was a mistake in lhe values of "1 and "2' which 
bas here been cOl'l'ecled, The conclusions l'emain the same, 
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body of tbe earth. If a distmbution differing from WrFcHERT'S is 
adopted, the fnnction Jo is considel'ably aHered. What is the effect 
of thls on t!Je final result can only be decided by actllally carl'ying 
out the computation with a different hypothesis. Tbis has been done, 
as will be related iJl Ihc second part of this paper. Here it must 
suffice to state that, although there arè some dlfferences, the genel'al 
charactel' of t!Je l'eslllts is l'emarkably similal' to those of the first 
cornpntation. It may tie rnentioned th at also 111y pl'elirninal'y inves
tigation of 1909, thongh based on a totally different and only 
J'oughly approxirnate fOl'111ula, gave l'esults of the same charac1er. 

The hypothesis thn.t the snn and maan ca,n be treated as points, is 
also, of course, only approximate, and It IS very chfficult to bay in how 
fa/I' it affects the rehability of the resu1t;. It seerned howe\'er better, at 
the pL'esent state oftlte qucslion, to rest content with this appl'OÀimation, 

The fnnction Jo howevel' gi ves rise to errors in still another way. 
It is tabulated with the half-duration 1'0 as argllment. This is taken 
from the Canon, where it IS gl ven in minuLes of time, and can th us . 
be a half, Ol' in same cases perhaps even a whole minute in error. 
'l'he l'esnlting error 111 ón may occ[I,sional/y alllount to 4 l:mitE. Thus, 
neglecting the unrertainty introduced by the hypotbesis regarding 
the distribution of density, I he purely nnmerical error in dn may 
reach an amount which can be tn.ken to corl'espond to a mean er1'ór 
of say + 3 units. 'fhe mean el'rol' of the pertllrbatioll in 12 'l.fter [J 

eclipses is then + 3Vp. Fot' a Saros (30 eclipses) this gives + 16. 
Also the m. e. of tlte secolld :mm (i. e. the pertlll'batioll in longitude, 
if we neglect the fact that sometirnes the interval between succes
sive echpses differs from the normal valne) IS fOllnd to be 
± ~ V6 IJ (17+1) (2 p+J). For the Sm'os this becomes ± 292, 

It thus appears that all fhe values which have been found for 
6n might very weIl be elue to accidental acculllulation of the inaccu
l'acies of the compufations. On tlte ofher hand the cÎrcumstance th at 
tlJey have the bame sign thl'ougbout might lead us to consider them 
as at least pal'tly real; by which I mean as necessary conseqnences 
of the adopted hypotheses. 'fhe values of 6 1), also al'e not so large 
that theil' l'eality can be considered as cerlain, but here also the 
systematic change with tlte time ma)" be an indlcation of their being 
not entirel.r due 10 accidental el'1'OrS of computatwn. 'fhe only thing 
that can be asserted with confidence ib that the values of A1v anel 
6À 1 are smal/, alld consequently that the non-periodic part of the 
pel'tlll'bations in longitude has a smooth-running course: no other 
irregnln.rities witlt shOl't periods can exist in the longitude than those 
which are contained in the pcriodic part. 
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This periodic part is very nearly the same in all Saros-periods. 
1t wiJl be given in detail in tlle second part of this papee. '1'0 show 
its genel'al chal'actel' I give here in Table 1I tlle mean fOl' the last 
five periods VIII-XII (1829-1919), wbich are the most important 
for the eomparison with the obsel'vations. The first column conlains 
the time t counted in synodi? lllonths from tile beginning of tile 

TAB L E IJ. 

I t I 's IForm.' t I Js IForm·1 t I Js iForm.' t I J.I IForm.' t I i. i form. 

0 0 o 411-521 - 5231 88 -5731-546 129 - 34 - 36 176 +312 --1360 

6 - 75 - 84 47 -560 -572 94-557 -491 135 + 64 + 45 182 +311 +356 

12 -143 - 167 53 -578 -608 100 -545 - 426 141 +133 +120 188 +321 +337 

18 -309 -359 59 -654 -631 106 -362 -354 147 +237 +20'3 194 +305 +306 

24 - 321 -331 65 -538 -640 112 --319 -273 153 +239 +247 200 +240 +262 

30 -441 -406 71 -603 -635 118 -216 -190 159 +262 +295 206 +272 +206 

36 -4871-474 77 -582 -616 124 - 117 -106 165 +:316 +330 212 +174 +140 

I 
83 -577 -583 171 +3141 +352 2181+ 76 + 66 

SUl'os. This pel'iodic pel'tUl'bation can be repl~esented wifh unexpected 
aCCIll'acy by tbe formula: 

I. s = - 140-50 sin -- - 16 26 O [
2 at' t 0 ] 

223 
. . (12) 

The values computed by this forll1ula are given in the table UIlder 
the heading "Form". 'rIle constant term, of cÓ\ll'se, is unim'portant, 
and rould be added 10 the arbitl'at·y constant of integration L::.Ào. lt 
would almost entirely disappeal', if the Sm'os was begllH at the end 
of the Ihird gl'OUp, say at about t = 121. If the time is expressed 
in years, the formula becOInes 

I.s:=::: -- 14.0 + 500 sin [19~.967 (t-1900) + 137.°1 ] . (13) 

rl'he CO!l1'se of the pertm'bation in longitude is J'emarkably similal' 
in the different pedods, the. il'regulal'iiies, i.c, the deviations from 
the sine-fol'mula, l'eclll'l'ing in each pel'iod at the same va/nes of t. 
'rhe roefficient of tlle sine on the other hand vat'Îes frorn one pel'iod 
to anoth91'. For tbe Ih'st eight pE'riods it oseiJIates lJetween about 
350 and 400, in the later pCI'Îods it increnses IIp fo abouL' 600 tOl' 
tbe Saros XlI (1901-·-1919). " 
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Compal'ison with the obs81'vations. The excesses of the obsel'ved 
longitude of the moon over the longitude as computed by pure 
gravitational theory, which have been given by NEWCOl\fB, must still 
be eOl'rected by the diffel'enees bet ween tlle uew lunar theory of 
BROWN and HANSJ<~N'8 6eo1'y which has been used by NEWUOMB. The 
COl'rections nece8sal'y on th iR [\,('('0 u nt have been collected by 
BATTBRMAN~ 1). Ollt of the 43 terms given by liim we need only 
consider t.he terms of long periods (14)-(22) and (43). For (he 
rliscussion of Ille non-periodic part of the pertUl'bation in longitude 
wé mnst take account of Ihe tel'ms (16; to (19), which have periods 
between 128 anel 1921, years 2). I have, howevel', not applied these 
terms, tlJe reahty of the non-pel'iodic part being too uncel'tain to 
warrant ll111ch labour to be bestowed on il. Fot' the di.seussion of 
the pedodie part, we have- to consider the terms (14), (15), (20), 
(21), (22) and (43), whieh can be written as fo11ow8: 

(14) + 0".48 sin 40°.67 (t -1894.3) pedod 8.84 years 

(22) + 0 .13 sin 30 .35 (t - J 894.6) "11.87,, 
I 

(20) +0.24sin20.66 (t-1890.7) ., 17,41 " 

~i3) .+ 0 .56 .~in 19 .35 (t -1892.2) "18.60,, 
(15) , + 0 .13 sin 10 .34 (t --1870.4) "34.76,, 

(21) + 0 .28 sin 9 .69 (t -1877.6) "37.14,, 

The therm (43) contains the correction gi\'en by BATTERMAN in 
his "Zusatz", It is very similar to the term whirh was already 
applied by Ross, viz: - 0".50 sin st = + 0".50 sin 19°.35 (t -189.,1.8). 
These correetions must be added to the tablllar longitudes, or sub
tracted fI'om the residuals. 

Considering now first the non-periodic part, it is very remarkable 
that the values of ).~ as given in Table I are between the years 
1703 and about 1894 almost identical to NEWCOllIB'S great fluctuation, 
if 160 of our units are taken equal to 1". This is at once apparent 
from the last two columns of table I, 9f which the last contains 
the gl'eat fluctnation aceording to NEWCOl\IB. Therefûre, if we assumed 
the absol'ption of gravitation to be th~' true explanation of the great 
fluctuation, we should have 

160 X 1262" . y = 1" y = 5.10-0 

However, aftel' 1894 the similarity ceases. The agreement' before 
th at date depends on the assllmption of. the l'ea.lity ,of th'~ 'valnes' 

tiJ' • ~ • 

1) Beobachtllngs Ergebnisse der IC, Sternwarte zu BerIin, N0. 13, 1910. 
2) Thc most important of these is a correction of 0."85 to' the' coefficient of tlte 

weU knowIl Venus-term of 273 years period. . , ~ 0' J , • 

54 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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which ha\Te been found for l:::.n and l:::.Ä, especially the negative 
value of the mean l:::.ov. This latter is equivalent to a secular accele
ration of which the coefficient would, with tbe above valne ,of q, 
become - 37". This, of course, is entirely inadmissibJe and eonse
quently it is not possible to consieler the value of l:::.ov as real unlesb -
we take for q sucb a small value that the whole effect becomes 
entirely negligible 1), The partiaJ agreement of I. z with 1he empirical 
terms of long pe'riod can thel'efol'e not he consielel'ed as a proof for 
the existence of an absol'ption of gravitation. 

We now come to the comparison with the observations of the 
periodic part of our computed pel'tnrbati9n. This comparisol1 was 
only carl'ied out for the time aftel' 1829. Fl'om 1847 to 1\-)12 I had 
the advantage of being able to make nse of a new and careful 
reduetion of the Greenwich mèrielian observations whieh Prof. E. 
F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZ1N most kindly placeel at my disposal. 
Prof. BAKHUYZEN applied to the meridian obsel'vations the corrertion 
fol' the differenee of right ascension of the moon between the epochs 
of true and of tabular meridian passage, fot' those j'ears in w bich 
this conection had not yet been applied at Gl'eenwicb. Then tlle 
systematic corrections, which in bis former l'eduction (These Pro
ceedings, .Jau. 1912), were taken constant over tbe whole intel'\'al 
from 1847 to 1910, wel'e derived anew. The following are the syste
matie correetiol1s finally adopteel by Prof. BAKHUYZEN tOl' t11e obser
vations of tile limb : 

1847-4S 49-57 5R-68 79-98 1899-1911 
0".00 -1".61 -0".83 -0".62 +0".39 

For the observations of the Cl'ater Mösting A the eOl'rection was 
derived in two different ways, which gave - 0".22 and + 0".3-1 
respectively. The aelopted cOl'l'ection is 0".00. Prof. BAKHUYZEN then 
formed the means of the meridian observations of the limb, of the 
crater anel the occultations, the latter being takell from NEWCOl\1B'S 
paper, but eOl'l'eeted by + 0".18, for reasons explained in his 
paper of Dec. 1911. The correcteel results of the meridian observations 
anel the means thus cleriveel are given in Table VII in the seeonel 
part of this paper. From these means I then subtraeted the theoretical 
cOl'l'ections given by "BA'rTERMANN anel quoted above. The resulting 
cOl'l'ected means whidl are thus the excesses of the longitude of 
the ,mOOll over the pUL'e gmvitational value, diminisheel by NEWCOMB'S 
great iluctuation, we re plotted anel a smooth curve was drawn thl'ough 

1) In my ronner investigation I was led to u simiJul' conclusion (see "The obser" 
vatol'y" Nov. 1912 page 892). 
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them. From this cUl've were read olf the values given below in 
Table III under thc heading "Obs." If these are comparecl with 
the compnted pel'tul'bation, of which the pel'iodic part is also given 
in the table under the heading Às, there appeal's at 11rst sight to be 

T A -B L E III. 

)s I ~bJ~'1 
500 

I 
I I 

t3"81 + 60 1829 -0"3 + 20 -03 1865 +3'7 1892 -2"8 -340 - 2'1 

35 - 0.8 -550 tO.3 68 -12.4 -500 3.4 95 - 3.1 t300 -3.7 

41 -0.5 ! 60 -0.6 71 0.0 - 630 -1-1.3 98 -2.0 t380 -2.8 

47 +1.3 + 10 +1.3 74 -1.8 -350 1.1 1901 +0.5 + 40 I tO.4 

50 +1.1 -440 +2.0 77 -2.5 ·230 -3.0 04 +1.4 -560 -t 2.5 

53 +1.1 -550 +2.3 80 -1.4 1330 -2.1 07 t 2.7 -640 -1-4.0 

56 -1-2.0 -330 +2.7 83 -1.4 + 50 --1.5 10 +4.4 -350 +5.1 

59 -1-3.0 -t 170 +2.7 86 -2.2 -580 -1.0 12 5.1 + 70 i 5.0 

I 
62 -1 3.8 +270 +3.3 89 -3.0 -630 -1.7 

I 

a cel'tain similarity in the course of thé two curves. MI'. BOTTLINGER. 

whose results on the wllOle agree with mine, has been led by this 
similal'ity to considel' the existence of an absorption of gl'a\'itation 
as being established "mit guter Wahl'scheinlichkeit". In fact, from 
about j 84:0 10 1868 tlle obsel'ved devi<~tions can be \Tery satisfactol'ily 

1 
represented by about -},~ + a smooth curve, which latter then 

500 

must either be ascL'ibed to the non-perioc!rc parI, Ol' l'emain unexplained. 
Aftel' 1868, howevel', the agl'eement is lost. We have again a partial 
parallelism between 1886 aud 1891, and also Ihe in~l'ease aftel' 1908 
coiucides wilh an inCI'ease of i." but it is impossible so 10l'epl'esent 
the obset'ved. values over the whole inlenal 1H29 to 1912 by i.s 

multiplieel by a constant coefiicient, that the remaining difference~ 
fOl'm a smooth curve. Still I think we cannot considel' the pl'obability 
of the existenee of an absoJ'ption of gravilation as established unless 
the residuals remaining aftel' applying the pel'llll'bation proüucecl by 
th is absol'piioJl (and which thcn renmÎn unexplaillecl), are small a,nel 
for111 a smooth curve, or at leasl al'C le5s il'l'egulat· Ihan the original 
fluctuations. The valnes of Obs. -leJ \ however, whatever value., we 
adopt fol' le, al ways al'e consicleral.Jly more Îl'regular than the observecl 
values themselvee:. 'fIte sndden fall between 1868 anel 1874 roincides 

54:* 
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with a horizontal stretch (minimum) of Às, the quick rise from 1897 
to 1906 cOl'responds to a decl'ease of )'s' - The effect of absorption 
cannot have anothel' period than lR.03 years, while in lhe observed 
tlllCt llations periods of differen t length are certainly [lrcsen t. 

Jt appears to we, lherefol'e, t hat so lar VI- e have no reason to 
consider the existence of a senóible absorption of gravitalion as proved, 
or even as probabIe. 

(To be ('ontinue(D. _._ 

Astronomy. "On Absorption of Gmvitation and the moon's 
longitude". By Prof. Dr. W. DE STTTER. Part H. 

(L:oll1ll1unicated in tlw meeting of December 28, 1~12). 

The cOnclllsions derived in the firs! part of this paper are entil'ely 
confirmed by the second cornpntation, which was all'eady referl'ed to 
in that part, and which was based on a different hypo thesis regarding 
the distribution of mass in the body of the eal·th. I now assumed a 
core of density d'2 = 20 and radius R'l=O.55 lt, surrollnded by a mantle 
of density ó\ = 2.8 I). In the same wa}' as before, I put, tOl' To < 93.5 

(
71 )2 

Jo' = 84.7 11°2 ' 

and for To > 93.5 

Jo' = 84.7)7.1 (:~;J -4.27!. 

The multiplier :100 has been rep]aced uy 84.7 = 100 ,(f/Nl in 
order to get the same va]lle of q fol' both computations. The l'eslllt' 
of the introduction of this new disll'iblltion of mass instead of the 
formel']Y assnmed one is 10 incl'ease the amount of absorption for 
long eclipses and to diminish it for short eclipses. The ratio Jo'/Jo 
vat'Ïes fl'oll1 0.51 to 1.25. lt is sl1lallest for those eclipses in which 
with WmcuERT'S hypothesis the CO\'e also cOlltribules to the absorption, 
while in the new hypothesis the ray of gravitation is situatad e~tirely 
in lhe mant!e. For the plll'pose of computation this ratio Jo'/Jo was 
tabu!ated with the argument To' We have thén 

J' 
ón' ==......!. Ón. 

Jo 

I) This hypothesis has been suggested by recent investigations by Mr. GUTENBERG, 

which wel'e kindly communicaled to me by Dl'. llol'TIJINGER Mr. GUTENBERG finds 
that the real dislribution of mass is incJuded Letween thc Iimits given by "2 = ~6, 
~'l = 2.8 anel J~' = 8, ;;'1 = 4.4. It being my intelltion 10 investigale lhe effect of 
a change in lhe function Jo," I purposely look the uppel' limit, which differs most 
from WmClIERT'S assumplioll. . 
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.With this value of 612' tlte compntation was then earried out in 
exactly the same way as with 6n. NotwithsraJlding the considerabIe 
difference bet ween the functions Jo' and Jo the genel'al chararter of 
the resl1lts of the two computations is the same. 

The non-pedodie part of the pertul'bation in longitude derived from 
the new complltation is given in Tuble IV, which is entil'ely similar 
to Table I of P~trt 1. We now find b.ov' = - 230, b./' = + 2939. 
Neglecting fhe term - ~ pl b.o v' and callsing the pel'tmbation to 
vanish fol' 1721 and 1865 by fill appropl'iate ciJoice of the constan(s 
of integntt,ioll, we find (he vfilnes given nnder the heading i.'j' If the 
terIll containing b.av' is added, we get the vallle I.'~. rrhe general 

1703.0 

1721 0 

1739.1 

1157,1 

1775.1 

1793.1 

1811. 2 

1829.2 

1847.2 

TAB L E IV. 

I + 747 1- 288 
I -15.2 +1727 -334 -1212 

o 0 
II -10.4 +2318 -156 - 621 

- 490 + 315 
III -21.0 +2346 - 550 - 593 

-1180 + 272 
IV + 2.8 +3300 +334 + 361 

-1322 + 403 
V -12.3 1-3141 -227 + 202 

-1361 + 416 
VI - 9.3 +3380 -115 + 441 

--1388 + 337 
VII - 1.0 +3466 +193 -I- 527 

-1444 - 64 
VIII +14.0 -j3896 +751 +957 

- 877 - 72 
IX - 1.9 +3452 +160 -I- 513 

1865.3 3 - 3 
X - 9.7 +3120 -130 + 181 

1883.3 + 699 - 336 
XI -19.6 +2494 -498 - 445 

1901.3 + 645 -1655 

I 

t XII +9.2 12630 ~572 -309 

1919.4~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ L-__ ~_+ __ 2_29~_-_3_56_6~ 

character of (he pel'tul'bation is \ er)' similal' 10 that of the firsL com
pU(fitioll. But the corl'cspondence with the "great flnctllation", whielt 
was appal'ent in the first computation, does 1101 exi~t here. 

In the pel'iodic pm't the agreement ueLween the reslllts of the two 
computations is even more complete. 

With reference to the reliability of these l'esuJts it must be remarked 
that the function Jo' has a wider range of mriation depending on 
1'0 thttn Jo, and consequently tlle possible e1'1'Ol' aJ'ising from the 
fact that Ta is only lmown to whole minlltes is iJl the secOIJd com
pntation much larger than in the fi1'st. Accordingly we find that the 
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values of !:::.ov/ in the second computaLion are considel'ably -largel' 
than the COl'l'csponding valnes of .6. ov in (he fit'st computaiion. Also 
the valnes of !:::.11./ are larger than those of .6. 1 ), '\iVe are t[111S led 
to the same conclnsion as befol'e, viz: the l'eality of the non-pel'iodic 
part of the pel'tUl'bation is 110t assnJ'ed, and the onIy thing that eau 
be asserted with certainty is thal the non-periodic part cannot have 
t"\,ny considerabIe il'regllIal,ities and that 110 o'thet, periods are po§sible 
t han the Sal'os of 18.03 yeal's. 

The following lab!es conLain the principal qUàntities occul'l'ing in 
the computaiions. Tab[e V glves fol' each eclipse (he valnes of 1'0' 
ZI' ZJ' and those of ón and (fn' compllted by the fOl'mnla (10). The. 
first column of the tab[e contains the time t cOllllted in synodic 
months ft'om the beginning of the Sal'os. The time t = 223 'of au)' 
Sams is, of course. idcntical io the time t = 0 of the next Sm'os. 
'rhe al'l'angel11ent of the eclipses in gronps of six is VGl'y c[early 
shown. The severa! gl'OUpS begin at 

- 0, 41, 88, 129 aud 176 
and end at 

30. 77, 118, 165 and 212. 

rrable VI contains the purely pel'iodic part of the pertUl'bation Às 

and )ç' according to the two complltations. The similarHy between 
the ddferent Saros-perioc1s is \'ery striking. In thc mean 1110tion this 
similarity is even more appat'ent tl1an in the Iongitllcle. 'l'he mean 
motion is not coutainell in the labIe. buL can easily be derired fiom 
the lon61tude'3, as il is the ddl'el'ence or two succeSSlve vallles of )'s 

(Ol' l's). We see ti'om this tabie, that in the fit'st C'omputalion iJle 
amplitude of the periodic part is fairly constant fot, thc fit'st eight ~ 

periods and begins to lJlceease aftel' the eighth Saros. The difference 
between thc extreme va[nes of )'s oscillates beLween 1-00 anel 830 
in the periods I Lo VIII, anel then gl'adnally incl'eases np to about 
1200 fOl' the Sal'os XII. In 1he second computntion the difference 
between the el:tl'eme \'all1es of j,', is more constant ttnd varies between 
about 950 and 1100, 

The remarkable agreement between the l'esuIts of the two compu. 
tations jnstifies the expeetation that Ihe geneml chal'actel' of the pel'· 
tllrbalions III longitude pl'odueocl by an ab&ol'pllOn of gmvilation will 
be sen'libly the same ft'l' a,nj' assumecl cltstribl1tion of density ~vithin 

the body of the ea1'tll. wilieh is ht a,[} within Ihe limits of pl'obability. 
The cOllr!u&ions alTived at in Pal't I aL'e thlls not l'cstl'Ïcted 10 the 
pa,rticn[al' hypotllesis which was thcI'e intl'odl1C'cd. blll have a, mllch 
wldor ueal'lI1g. 
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TAB LEV. 

Saros I Saros II 

t 

Year I TOl 1/'1 I I Year/Tol 
1

/
'1 I I 11 àn àn' ft àn àn' 

m 0 0 11' 0 0 

0 1103.0 83 223.2 4 + 58.2 + 34.0 1721.0 83 220.4 14 + 55.5 + 33.3 

6 03 5 108 18.1 178 - 49.2 - 55.1 21.5 105 15.2 189 -- 37.0 - 37.7 

12 04.0 112 173.0 353 - 26.8 - 33.5 22.0 112 170.1 4 - 36.1 - 45.1 

18 04.5 102 327.9 167 + 71.0 + 64.6 22.5 105 325.0 178 + 84.0 + 85.7 

24 04.9 78 122.8 342 - 56.3 - 37.2 23.0 79 119.9 353 - 60.6 - 39.4 

30 

41 17C6.3 74 201.6 117 + 20.4 - 15.5 1724.4 65 198.8 128 + 12.3 + 10.5 

47 06.8 84 356.6 292 + 7.2 + 4.2 24.8 82 353.7 302 + 10.0 f- 6.1 

53 07.3 112 151.5 106 - 90.6 -113.2 25.3 111 148.6 117 - 97.1 -118.5 

59 07.8 112 306.4 281 +153.0 +191.2 25.8 112 303.5 292 +159.5 + 199.3 

65 08.3 76 101.3 95 - 55.2 - 38.6 26.3 82 98.4 106 - 73.9 - 45.1 

71 08.7 72 256.2 270 + 43.0 + 34.8 26.8 76 253.4 281 + 54.5 + 38.1 

77 

88 1710.1 93 335.1 45 + 43.4 + 22.1 1728.2\ 92 332.2 56 + 46.2 + 24.0 

94 10.6 91 130.01220 - 84.3
1

- 44.7 28.6

1

85 127.1 230 - 70.7 - 41.0 

100 11. 1 111284.9 34 1-182.61+222.81 29.1111 282.0 45 +186.5 -1227.5 

106 11. 6 110 79.8
1
209 -172.5

1
-205.3 29.6111 76.9 220 -174.1 -212.4 

112 12.1 58'234.7 123 + 23.81+ 20.2: 30.1 59 231.9 34 + 24.0 + 20.4 1 

118 12.5 49 29.6 198 - 8.8

1

- 7.5 30.6 63 26.8 209 - 12.6 - 10.7 

124 

129 1713.4 63 313.6 158 + 20.9 + 17.8
1
"31.5 4S 310.7

1

169 + 13.2 +11.2 

135 13.9 71 108.5 333 - 41.3 - 34.3 32.0 70 105.6344 - 40.6 - 34.1 

141 14.4 11) 263.4 148 +182.9 +223.1 32.4 110 259.5 158 +177.7 t211.5 

147 ) 14.9 112 58.3 322 -159.6 -199.5 32.9 112 55.4 333 -154.7 -193.4 

153 15.4 82 213.2 1~7 + 44.0 + 26.8 33.4 90 210.3 148 + 55.2 + 29.8 

159 15.9 90 8.1 311 - 11.1 -- 6.0 33.9 90 5.2 322 - 6.8 - 3.7 

165 

176 1717.2 83 87.0 86 - 78.0 - 46.8 1735.3 78 84.0 97 - 61.2 - 40.4 

182 17.7 83 241.9 261 + 69.4 + 41.6 35.8 77 239.0 272 + 51.5 + 34.5 

188 18.2 112 36.8 76 -114.8 -143.5 36.2 112 33.9 86 -106.7 -133.4 

194 18.7 112 191. 7 250 + 34.9 + 43.6 36.7 112 188.8 261 + 24.6 + 30.8 

200 19.2 76 346.5 65 + 10.5 + 7.4 37.2 79 343.7 76 + 15.1 + 9.8 

206 19.7 67 141.4 239 - 24.2 - 20.6 37.7 76 138.6 250 - 40.0 - 28.0 

212 
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TAB LEV (Contmued). 

I Saras III Sara s IV 
t 

I Year ITtJ I i1 li/1 1 
d'n 

I 
;;n Year I Tol l1 li/1 I ;]n 

I 
ön' 

m 
2d5 

0 

+ so-.7
1
+ 30.9111757.1 

m OIO 0 1739.1 82 25 80 214:6 35 + 43.21+ 27.6 
1 

6 39.6 103 12.4 200 -- 27.8 -- 26.4 57.6 98 9.5 211 -17.2-12.7 -
12 40.0 112 167.3 14 - 45.1 - 56.4 58.1 112 164.4 25 - 54.1 - 67.6 

18 40.5 107 322.2 1891 + 95.8(104.4 58.6110 319.3 200 +J11.0 +132.1 

24 41.0 80 117 .1 4 - 64.6- 47.7 59.0 80 114.3 14 - 65.7 - 42.0 

30 . 
41 1742 4 52 196.0 139 + 6.8 + 5.8 11611.4 31 193.2 148 + 2.0 + 1.7 

47 42.9 79 350.9 313 + 11.5 + 7.5 60.9 71 348.1 323 + 12.9 + 8.6 

53 43.4 110 145.8 128 -1029 -122.5 61.4 110 143.0 139 -110.7 - 131. 7 

59 43.8 112 300.7 302 -1-165.3 +206.6 61.9 112 297.9 313 +170.5 -t 213.1 

65 44.3 88 95.6 117 - 93.2 - 51.3 62.4 94 92.8 128 -114.5 - 60.7 

71 44.8 80 250.5 292 + 65.7 + 42.0 62.8 82 247.7 302 + 71.8 + 43.8 

77 . 
88 1746.2 91 :129 4 67 + 48.5 + 25.7 lï64.2 88 326.5 76 + 47.0 + 25.8 

94 46.7 76 124 3 211 - 48.4

1

- 33.9 64.7 70
1

121.5 251 - 35.7 - 30.0 

100 47.2 1111 279.2 56

1 

+186.3
1
+221.3 65.2 112276.4 66 +HJI.4 +239.2 

106 47 6 112 74.1 230 -175.3
1 

2/9.1 65.7 112 71.3 240 -172.5 -215.6 

112 48.1 61 228.9 45 + 24.8
1

+ 21.1 66.1 64 226.2' 56 + 26.2 + 22.3 

118 48.6 73 23.8 220 -- 15. 9 - 12. 6 66 6 80 21.1 230 - 20.5 - 13.1 
I 

124 

129 1749.5 26 307.91 180 + 4.7 + 4.0 

135 50.0 71 102.8 355 - 42.1 - 34.9 1768.0 70 100.0 5 -- 41.3 - 34.7 

14L 50.5 108 257.6 169 i-168.9 +189.2 ... 5iI051254.9 119 +133.91+ 157.0 

147 51.0 112 52.5 344 -149.7 -187.l 69.0
1
112 49.8

1
354 -144.7,-180.9 

153 51.4 96 207.4 158 + '61.31-1- 38.6 69.5 101 204.7 168 + 63.8 + 55.5 

159 51.9 91 2.3 333 - :!.3 - 1.2 70.0 91 359.6 343 + 1.8 + 1.0 

165 

17, 1153 3 73 81.2 108 - 44.6- 35.2 1771.3 67 78.5 118
1

- 34.4 - 29.2 

1182
1 

53.8 721 236.1283 + 37.li- 30.2
1 

+ 25.3 
1 

54.3 112131.0 I 97 98.2:-122.81 

11.8
1

61
1

233.4

1

29'1 + 29.8 

·188 ".311121 ~8.3 101 - 90.1 -112.6 

194 54.8 112
1

185. '1''' + 14.4 + 18. 0
1 

72.8111 183.2282' + 4.6 I- - 5.6 

200 55.2 I 84
1 

340.r. 87
1 -I- 22.5: 4- 13.3

1 

73.3 88
1

338.1 96 + 29.8 i- 16.4 

206

1 

55.'182113581261 - 56.6!- 34.51 
73.7 88

1 

133.0 "1 - 15.2 41.4 

1

212 
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TAB LEV (Continued). 

I
s a ros V Sar 0 S VI 

t. __ -,----,-_-,-----,--__ ----, ___ 11 --~~- --------1 

I Vear ITolil li'll on Ion' vearlTol ~I 1l'11 Jn I an' 

011775.1 79,21f9 46 + 38.71+ 25 211793.1115;20891 57
1 
+ 28.6+ 20.9 

6 1 75 . 6 93 6.8 220 -- 9 . 6 - 4.9, 93.6 89 3.9 231 - 3.3 - 1. 8 
I 1 I 'I 12 76.1 112 161.7 35 - 62.4 - 78.0 94.1112 158.8 46 - 71.3- 89.1 

I I I 1 1 I 1 
18 76.6 110316.6210 +118.3 +140.8 94 6112 313.7 220 +131.2 +164.0 

1 I 1 1 1 1 

24 77.1 ' 82 111.4 24 - 73.6 - 44.9 95.1
1 

83 108.6 35 - 77.3 - 46.4 
I \. I I 

30 77 . 6 39 266.3 199 + 11. 6 + 9 . 9 95. 6 58 263.5 210 + 26. 1 + 22.2 

:: 1778.9! ,)345 3 334 + 15.3 + 10.3 1791 ol J 342..13.,1 + 16.8 + 11.8 

53 79.4 107'140.1 149 -109.8 -119 7 97.4
1

104
1

137.3
1

159
1

-101.1-105.5 
1 I I 1 1 I I 59 19.9 1122950323 +175.5 +219.4 91.9111292.2334 +176.1 +214.8 

65 80.4 1 981 89.9 138 -129.4 - 95.8 98.4
1

102
1 

81.1
1

'148
1

-144.8-131.8 1 

I I 1 1 1 , 

11 80.9 84244.8312 + 11.4 + 45.7 98.9 85242.0323 + 18.9+ 45.8 

:: 1782 . .1 J 323.' 8'1 + 45.0 + 26.1 1800.3
1 J 320.9 98

1 + 38..1
1

+ 24.~ 
I 

1 I 1 

94 82.1 62 1186262 - 28.5 - 24.2 00.8 54115.8213 - 22 1- 19.3 
I I 1 I 1 1 , 

100 83.2 112213.5 76 +191.9 +2899 01.2112270.7
1

81 +192.2+240.21 
1 1 1 I 

106 83.1 112 68.4 251 -169.3 -211.6 01.7111 65.6262 -162.6-198.41 
1 1 1 1 1 112

1 

84.2 70 223.3 66 + 30.2 + 25.4 0.2. 2, 73
1

220.5, 76
1 

+ 32-.1 + 26.1
1 

118 84.1 86 1831240 - 22.6 - 12.9
1 

02.7 91 15.4,251
1

- 22.5,- 11.9 

129 1 ,I I' 
135 1786.0 701 97.1 15 - 41.4 - 34.8 1804.1

1

69 94.3 26 - 40.3- 34.3 

141 86.5 101
1

252.0 190
1

1 + 136 7 +118.9'1 04.6
1 

96 249.2 201
1 

+116.61 + 73.3 

147 87.0 112 46.9 5 -138.7 -173.4 05.0112 44.1 14
1
-132.6-165.8 

153 87.5 105 1 201.8 179

1

1 + 62.0 + 63.2' 05.5
1

108 199.0 190
1 + 58.2'+ 65.2 

159 68.0 91 356.8 354 + 6.1 + 3.21 06.0
1 

91 353.8 4
1 

+ 10.7+ 5.7 

165 \ 
176 1789.4 58 75.6 129 - 25.4 - 2\.61807.4 44 72.8 139

1

- 14.7 - 12.5 

182 89.8 62230.5303 + 24 9 + 2\.2 07.9 58 227.7
1
313

1

+ 20.9+ 17.8 

188 90.3 111 25.4 118 - 79.5 - 97.0 08.4110 22.5,128 - 69.0 - 82.1 

194 90.8 110 180.3 293 - 5.2 -' 6.2 08.8110 177.4 1303: - 14.6 - 17.4 

200 91.3 91 335.2 107 + 37.8 + 20.0 09.3 95332.3 :118
1 

+. 48.3 + 28.0 

206 91.8 91 130.1282 - 87.8 - 46.5 09.8 94 127.2292 -100.7- 53.4 

6 I I ' I 212 
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TAB LEV (Continued). 

I 
Sar 0 s VII Sar 0 s VIII 

t 

I Year I To I li'l I I Year I To I li/1 I I i1 on àn' i1 on on' 

m 
o I 0 

m 0 0 

0 1811.2 72 206.1 67 + 22.2 + 18.0 1829.2 67 203.3 77 + 165 + 14.0' 

6 11.7 83 10 241 1- 1.1 + 0.7 29.7 77 358.2 252 + 3.7 + 2.5 

12 12.2 112 155.9 56 - 802 -100.3 30.2 111 153.1 67 - 86.1 -105.0 
I 

18 12.6 112 310.8 230 +1386 +173.2 30.7 112 308.0 241 +145.7 + 182.2 

24 13.1 16 105.7 45 - 87.9 - 50.1 31.2 87 102.9 56 - 92.3 - 5\.7 

3C 136 67 260.7 220

1 

I- 34.8 + 29.6 31.6 75 257.8 230 + 50.1 + 36.6 

41 

47 1815.0 76 339.5 355 + 19.1 + 13.4 1833.0 75 336.7 5 + 19.8 + 14.5 

53 155 100 134.41 169 -101.6 - 843 335
1 

94 131.6 1801- 88.6 - 47.0 

59 16.0 III 2893 344 +1801 +219.7 34.0 111 286.5 355 + 1833 I +223.6 

65
11 

16.4 106 84.2 158 -158.7 168.2 34.5 109 81.4 169 -17U.0 -1955 

71 16.9 87 239.2 333 + 83.7 + 46.9 35.0 87 236.2 344 + 81.7 + 45.8 

77 35.4 35 31 1 158 - 4.8 - 4.1 

83 

88 18183 74 318.0 108 + 29.5 + 22.4 18363 67 315.2 119 + 228 + 19.4 

Y4 188 44 112.9 283 15.4 - 13.1 36.8 39 110.1 293 11.9 - 10.1 

100 19.3 112 267.8 97 +19\.7 +239.6 37.3 111 264.9 108 +186.9 +228.0 

106 198 110 62.7 272 -155.4 1 -184.9 37.8 110 59.8 283
1
-151.3 - 1800 1 

1 1 

112 20.2 78 217.6 86 + 41.8 + 27.6 38.3 83 214.7 9'1 + 49.1 + 29.5 

118 20.7 94 12.5 261 - 19.4 - 10.3 388 97 96 272 - 15.5 - 10.7 

129 

- 33 211184~.1 135 1822.1 68 913 36 - 391 67 88.5, 47
1 

36.9 - 31.4 

141 22.6 90 246.3 211 + 93.1 + 50.4 40.6 83 243.4 2211 + 692 + 41.5 

147 23.1 112 4\.2 25 -12.6.0 -1575 41.1 112 383 36 -119.0 -148.8 

153 236 110 196.1 200 + 50.6 + 602 416 III -193.22111+ 41.2 r 50.3 

159 24.0 92 351.0 14 + 15.6 + 8.1 42.1 92 348.1 25 20.2 + 105 

165 24.5 45 145.9 189 - 9.2 - 7.8 42.6 6\ 143.1 2001- 18.7 - 15.9 

171 

176 18254 18 69.8 149 - \.9 - 1.6 

182 25.9 54 224.8 324 + 17.9 + 15.2 1843.9 51 221.9 335 + 149 + 12.7 

188 26.4 110 19.7 139 - 60.2 - 71.6 44.4 107 16.8 149 - 44.5 - 48.5 . 
194 26.9 110 174.6 313 - 23.7 - ~8.2 44.9 109 171.7 324 - 32.3 - 37.1 

200 27.4 99 329.5 128 .+ 60.4 + 47.7 454 103 326.6 139 + 74.3 + 70.6 

206 27.8 95 124.4 302 -107.9 - 62.6 45.9 97 121.6 ~13 --118.6 - 81.9 

212 
1 
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TAB LEV (Continued). 

5 a ros IX 5 ara s X 
t 

I Tol lil1 I I Year I T"II li'1 I I 
--

Year i1 ':n ;;n' tI àn ani 

111 I 0 0 m 0 0 

0 1847.2 60 2005 88 -1-' 11.7 + 99 1865.3 51 197.7 99 + 7.6 + 65 

6 477 72 355.4 263 + 4.8 t 39 65.8 65 352.6 274 + 5.3 + 4.5 

12 48.2 110 150.3 77 - 92.1 -1196 662 110 147.4 88 - 99.8 118.8 

18 48.7 112 305.2 252 +152.4 +1905 667 110 302.3 263 +152.3 +181.2 

24 49.2 90 100.1 67 -103.5 - 55.9 67.2 92 97.2 77 -110.5 - 57.2 

30 49.7 82 255.0 241 + 71.9 + 43.9 67.7 88 252.1 252 + 90.4 + 49.7 

41 -

47 1851.0 74 333.8 16 + 20.6 + 15.7 1869.1 74 331.0 26 + 22.4 + 17.0 

53 51.5 89 128.8 191 - 78.3 - 42.3 69.6 80 125.9 201 - 56.1 - 35.9 

59 52.0 111 283.7 5 +186.0 +2269 70.0 111 280.8 16 +188.1 +229.5 

65 52.5 110 78.6 180 -171.2 -203.7 70.5 111 75.7 191 -172.2 -210.1 

71 53.0 87 233.5 355 + 79.6 + 44.6 71.0 88 230.6 5 + 79.6 + 43.8 

77 53.5 53 28.4 169 - 9.91- 8.4 71.5 65 25.6 180 - 13.2 - 0.2 

83 

88 1854.4 58
1

312.3 130 + 18.1 + 15.4 1872.4 42 309.5 140 + 9.8 + 8.3 

94 54.8 30
1

107.3 304 - 7.0 - 6.0 72.9 21 104.4 314 - 4.0 - 3.4 

100 55.3 110
1

262.2 119 + 181.7 +216.2 73.4 109 259.3 129 +176.3 +202.7 

106 55.8 110 571 293 147.4 - 1754 1 738:109 54.2 303 -1396 -160.5 

112 56.3 89 212.0. 108 + 58.0 + 31.3 74.3 93 209.1 119 +61.1 + 31.2 

118 56.8 99

1 

6.9 ,283 - 10.6 - 84 74.8 102 4.1 293 - 5.2 - 4.7 

[29

1 

• I 
135 18582 65 85.8 58 - 34.5 - 2.9.3 1876.2 62 82.9 68 - 31.0 "- 26.4 

141 58.6 75
1

240.7 232 + 45.2 + 33.0 76.7 64 237.8 242 + 28.0 + 238 

147 59.1 111 35.6 47 -109.7 -133.8 772 111 32.7 57 -102.2 -124.7 

153 59.6 112 190.5 221 + 31.9 + 39.91 77.6 111 187.6 231 + 20.8 + 25.4 

159 60.1 92 345.4 36 + 24.4 + 12.7 78.1 94 342.5 46 + 30.8 + 16.3 

165 - 60.6 74 140.3 211 - 32.7 - 24.9 78.6 83 137.4 220 - 55.5 - 33.3 

176 I . 
182 18J2.0 48 2192 346 + 12.9 t 110 1880.0 45 216.2 356 t 10.4 + 8.8 

188 62.4 104 14.1 160 - 36.5 - 35.8 80.5 102 11.2 170 - 27.0 - 24.6 

194 62.9 109 169.0 335 - 40.6 - 467 81.0 108 166.1 345 - 483 - 54.1 

200 63.4 105 323.9 149 + 84.5 + 86.2 81.4 108 321.0 159 + 99.0 +110.9 

206 63.9 98

1 

lI8.7

1

324 -1254 - 928 81.9 99 115.9 334 -;32.1 -104.4 

212 
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TAB LEV (Concluded). 

Sar 0 s XI I Sar 0 s XII -
t 

1 Tol 1
I1I I I I Year I To I / 1/1 I I Year ti dn on' II dn on' 

1883.3 1351194~711891 + 
rn 0 

Ol 0 2.9 + 2.5 

6 838 58 349.7 284 + 5.4 + 4.6 1901.8 54 346.8 294
1 

+ 5.9 + 5.0 

12 843 109 144.6 98 -104.5 -120.2 02.3 107 141.7 109 -1062 -115.8 

18 848 110 299.5 273 +157.9 +187.9 028 110 296.6 2841 +163.6 +194.5 

24 852 96 94.4 87 -126.2 - 79.5 03.3 99 91.5 98 -136.4 -107.8 

30 857 92 249.3 262 +103.5 + 538 03.8 95 ~46.5 2731 +112.7 + 65.3 

41 
i 

37 + 21.71 + 17.6 71/ 325.4 47 1887.1 72 328.2 1905.1 48 + 21.6 + 17.9 

53 876 71 1231 212 - 352 - 29.2 05.6 59 120.3 222 - 248 -21.1 

[,~ 88.1 111 278.0 26 +189.8 +2315 06.1 111 275.2 371 +1910 ,+233.0 

65 88.6 112 72.9 201 -172.8 -2160 06.6 112 70.1 2121 -169.3 -211.6 

71 89.0 88 2278 15 + 76.9 + 423 07.1 88 225.0 26 + 73.8 + 40.6 

77 89.5 75 22.7 190 .- 17.8 - 13.0 076 84 19.9 201 - 24.1 - 14.2 

83 

/1890.4 0.711 I 88 11 306.7 150 + 0.8 + 
I 

94 909 11 101.6 325 - 1.0 - 08 I 
100 91.4 107 256.5 139 +165.4 +180.3 190904 104 253.7 150 +150.7 +147.7 

106 91.9 109 5104 314 -135.1 -1553 09.9 108 48.6 325
1
-127.2 -142.5 

I I 
112 924 I 98 2063 129 + 64.7 + 47.9 10.4 103 2035 139 + 67.0 + 63.6 

118 928 102 1.1 303 + 1.9 + 1.71 10.9 W3 358.4 I 
+ 7.7 314

1 

+ 8.1 

129 
\ 

135 1894.2 57 80.1 78 - 257 .- 21.8 19123 50 77.2 89 - 1904 - 16.5 

141 947 54 2350 2)3 + 19.8
1 

+ 168 127 40 232.2 264 + 1004 + 8.8 

14ï 952 111 298 68 - 943 -115.0 13.2 110 27.1 78 - 84.9 -101.0 

153 95.7 110 184.7 242 + 10.1 + 12.0 137 109 182.0 253 + 0.4 + 0.5 

\159 962 95 3396 57 + 36.8 + 213 14.2 97 336.9 67 + 44.0 +30.4 

165 966 90 1345 231 - 77.5 - 41.9 14.7 94 131.8 242 - 92.5 - 49.0 

176 

It2 1898.0 44 2134 6 + 9.7 + 8.2 1916.1 42 210.7 17+ 79 + 6.7 

188 985 97 8.3 181 - 16.5 - 11.4 16.5 92 56 192 - 8.8 - 4.6 

194 99.0 108 163.2 356 - 56.7 - 635 17.0 108 160.5 6 - 64.2 - 71.9 

200 99.5 110 318.1 170 +111.1 +1322 17.5 lil 31fA 181 +120.5 +147.0 

206 1900.0 100 113.0 345 -1'8.4 -114.9 18.0 100 110.3 355 -140.5 -116.6 

212 00.5 15 268.0 159 + 1.9 + 16 18.5 45 265.2 170 + 154 + )3.1 

218 
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TAB L E VI. 

I t 5 a ros I 5 a ros II 5 a ros Jll -11 5 oe 0 5 IV 

Year I )'s I ).'s Year I À, 1 i's 11 Ye~r I }.ç I 1.'., 11 Year I 1" -I }.'~ 
I=~=': 

o 1703.0 1 0 0 1721.0 I 0 ~ '17;9.1 1 0: 0 1757.1 0 0 

6 03.51 + -9 - 12 21.5 - 3 - 29 39.6,- 11 1- 32 57.6 - 16 - 61 

12 04.01- 31 - 79 22.0 -- 43 - 96 40.0 - 50 - 91 58.1 - 49 -135 

18 04.5,- 98 -179 22.5 - j 19,-208 40.5 \ -134: -206 58.6 -136 -277 

24 04.9 - 94 -215 23,0 -111 -234 41.0 -122 -217 590 -112 -286 

I 
1 

1

30 -147 -288 -164 -300 -175 -2.75 -154 -337 

41 1706.3,-244 -422 17244 -261 -421 1742.4 -272
1

-381 1760.4 -231 -431 

'47 06.8
1
-276 -479 24.8 -302 -476 42.9 -318

1

-433 609 -271 -4811 

53 07.31-301 -532 25.3 -333 -525 43.4 - 353 1-478 61.4 -298 - 522 

59 07.8,-417 -688 25.8 -460 ""':693 43.8 -491 ~ -646 61.9 -436 - 695 

65 08.3 -380 -663 26.31-418 -661 1 44.31-463 - 607 62.41-4031-655 

71 08.7 -398 -677 26.8 -450 -674 448 -528 -619 628 -485 -675 
I 

77 -373 -656 -438 -649 - 528 -589 -495 -652 

88 1710.1 - 327 -617 1728.2 -416 -603 1746.2 -528 -534 1764.2 - 513 -610 
I 

94 10.6 -258 -574 286 -357 -554 46.7 ---479 - 479 64.7 -476 -561 
1 I 

100 11.1 -274 -576 29.1 -369 -546 47.2 -479 - 457 65.2 -475 -542 

106

1 

11.6 -107 -355 29.6 -195 -311 476 -292 -208 65.7;-282 -284~ 
112, 12.1 -113 - 339 30.1 - 195 -288 48.1 -281 i -178 66.1 -262 -241 

118, 12.5 - 95 -303 30.6 -171 245 48.6 -245
1
-127 666- -216 -176' 

124
1 

- 86 -274 -159 -212 - 225: -- 89 1-190 124: 

129\1713.4 - 78\-250 1731.5 - 149 -184 1749.5 208 \ - 57 ,-178 - 81 

135 13.9
1

- 48 -203 32.0 -134 -140 500 -183

1

- 15 1768.0 -152 I - 29 
I 1 

141 14.4 - 59 -191 32.4 -150 -130 505
1

-200 - 8 68.5 -167 - 12 

147 14.9 +103 + 44 32.9 + 12 + 91 510 - 48 -+ 189 69.0' - 28 + 1621 
I I, 

153
1 

15.4 +115 + 80 33.4 + 19 +119 51.4 - 46 .. 199 69.5 - 34 +1551 

159 15.9 +171 +143 33.9 + 82 +177 51.9 + 17 +247 70.0 + 24 +204 

165 +216 +200 +138 +231 + =I8 +294 + 83 +254 

1761717.2 +299 +304 1735.3 +241 +333 1753.3 -t 190 +380 1771.3 r193 +346 

182 17.7 +266 +314 358 +235 +347 53.8 +206 +392 71.8 +218 +367 I 

188 18.2 +303 +365 36.2 +281 +395 54.3 -f 260 +434 72.3 +213 +413 \ 

194 18.7 +225 +273 36.7 + 220 +310 54.8 -t 216 +353 72.81 t- 237 +346

1 

200 19.2 +182 +225 372 +184 +255 55.2 + 18.3 +290 73.3 +206 +285 

206 19.7 +149 +184 37.7 +163 210 55.7 +178 +240 73.71+205 +240, 

212 + 92 +123 +10_2 +137 +114 +156 +129, +1541 

223 - 12 + 11 - 10 + 3 - 3 + 5 + 10 I - 4
1 
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TAB L E VI (Continued) 

Saros V S a ros VI ~ Sa ro 5 VII Sar os VIlI 

t vearl.l., I ).'s Vearl}, I }.~, Vearl), I t. vearl}.ç I Z 
o o o 1775.1 Ol 0 1793.11 0; 0 1181 1.2: 0, 0 1829.2: 

6 75.6 - 26 - 59 93.6 - 40 - 70 11.7 - 46 - 75 297 - 54 - 91 

12, 76.1 - 62 -113 941 1- 84 1-142 12.2 I - 91 -150 30.2 I -104 -179 

181 76.6 -160 255 94.6

1

- 139: -303 126: -216 1 - 325 30.7: -- 241 - 372 

241 77.1 -140 -256 95.1 -123 -300 13.1 -203 -327 31.2 - 232 -383 

301

1 

776 -194 -302 95.6 -1841-343 1361_~781-379 316'-315 -446 

41 -271 -368 -248 -382 1-3511- 419 - 376 -494 

4711778.9 -313 - 404 1797.0 -283
1
-403 18150 -391 -441 1833.0 - 409 -520 

531

1 
79.4 - 340 -430 97.4 -301 1-412 15.5' _4121_450 33.5 -422 -532 

1 I 1 

59 799 -476 -576 97.9 427 1
1 

- 527 16.0 --524 -543 340 --524 -591 
, ' I 

65 80.4 -437 -502 98.4 -377 -427 16.4 -476 - 416 345 -443 -426 

71 80.9 - 527 -524 98.9 - 472 -459 169 -577:-458 35.0 -532\-457 

77 - 540 -500 /-488, -445 -594 -453 35.4 -539 -442 

83 -553 -477 -504 -431 - 611 j - 448 -551 -431 

881 1782.2 1 -564 -459 1800.3 1 -517' -419 18183 -625 -444 1836.3 -561 -422 

94 82.7 ! -532 - 409 008 1 -494' -380 188 -613: -416 36 R - 550 - 392 

100 83.2: -528 -384 01.2'-494 -371 193 -616
1

-401 37.3 -551 -372 

1

106 83.71-333 -119 01.7 1-302;-109 19.8 -427 -147 37.8 -365 -124 

1112 84.2 -307 - 65 022 -272
1 
- 48 20.2 -394 - 78 383 -330 - 56 

118 84.7 -251 + 14 02.7 -209
1 
+ 39 20.7 - 319 + 19 38.8 -246 + 42 

129 -189 +117 -136 +177 -216 +179 1-121 +201 

135 1786.0 -155 +173 1804.1 - 96 1 +252 1822.1 -160
1

+266 1840.1 - 53 +288 

141 86.5 -163 +194 04.6,- 96: +293 22.6 -143
1 

+319 40.6 - 21 +S44 

147 87.0 - 34 +334 05.0 I + 20 +407 23 1 -- 33
1
+423 41.1 + 80 +441 

153 875 - 44\ +301 05.5 + 4 +355 23.6 - 49

1

' +369 41.6 + 62 +389 

159 88.0 + 8/ +331 06.0 j-- 46 +369 24.0 - 15 +375 42.1 + 84 +388 

165 + 66 +364 + 98 +388 24.5 + 35 +390 42.6 +127 +397 

171 +124 +397 +151 +407 + 76 +397 +151 +390 

176
1 
1789.4 ,+172 +425 1807.4 +195 +423 1825.4 +110 +403 +169 +384 

182 89.8 Ll% +437 079 +233 +430 25.9 +149 +408 1843.9 +193 +377 1 

188 90.3 -1-253 +470 084 +292 +455 ~"?6.4 +206 +428 44.4 +232 +383' 

191 90.8 t231 +406 08.8 +282 +398 26.9 +203 +377 449 +227 +341 

200 91.3 ',+204 +336 09.3 +257 +323 27.4 +176 +298 45.4 +189 +261 

206 91.8 +215 +286 09.8 +234 +276 27.8 +209 +266 45.9 +226 +252 

212

1 

+1381 +189

1 

+157 +176 +133 +172 +144 
+

161
1 

223 - 3 + 11 + 16 - 7 + 3 0 - 6 - 61 
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TAB L E VI (Concluded). 

Sar 0 s IX Sar 0 S X 11 Sar 0 S XI \\ Sar 0 S XII 

t Year I )'8 I )'8 Year I J.~ I ).'\ 11 Year; )·s 1 ).'ó 11 Year 1 Aó I ).', 

a 1847,2 a 0 1865.3 a I a 1883.31 a 0 I a 0 

6 47.7 - 66 - 83 65.8 - 78 - 78 838 - 81 - 65 19018 - 88 - 71 

12 48.2 -127 -162 66.2 -151 -151 84.3: -157 -125 023 -170 -137 

18 48.7 -280 -361 667 -324 -343 848,-337 -295 028
1
- 3581-319 

24 492 -280 -369 67.2 -345 -354 852 -360 -287 033 -383 -306 

30 49.7 -384 -433 67.7 -476 - 422 85.7' -509 -3591 03.8 - 544 -401 

41 -442 470 -551 -455 -592 -392 -632 -456 

47 1851.0 -474 .- 490 

53 51.5 -486 - 495 

59 52.0 -576 -542 

65 52.5 -480 - 362 

18691 -592 - 473 

69.61-610 -474 

70.0 -684 -511 

70.5 570 -319 

1887.1 -637 -410 1905.1 -680 -486 

87.6 -661 -410 

88.1 720 1 -440 

88.6 --589 -238 

05.6 

06.1 

06.6 

07.1 

-707 - 498 

-759 -531 

-6201-331 

-650 -342 

07.6 -606 -313 

71 53.0 - 555 -386 71.0 - 629 -P37 890 -631 -252 

77 53.5 -550 -365 71.5 -608 -313 89.5 -596 -224 

83 -555 -352 -600 --298 -5791-209 -586

1

-298 

8811854.4 - 559 - 341 18724 -593 -286' 1890.4 - 565
1

-197 - 569 -286 

94 54.8 -546 -313 72.9! - 575 - 263 90.9 -547. -181 - 549 -271 

100
1

1 55.3 - 540 -291 7341- 561 - 243 91.4 -530
1
-166 1909.4 -529 -256 

106 55.8 -352 - 53 73.8 -371 - 20 91.9 -348 t 29 09.9 -359 - 93 

112 56.3 -312 + 5 74.31-321 + 42 92.4 -301 + 69 10.4 -316 - 73 

1I8 56.8 -2141+-99 74.81-210 +135 928 -189 p57 10.91-206 + 11 

129 - 53 +257 j - 16 +298 + 20 +322 1+ 10 +180 

135 1858.2 + 351 +343 18762, + 90 +387 1894.2 +134 +412 1912.3 +128 +2721 

141 58.6 + 88 +398 76.7 -\ 165 -+ 449 94.7 +222 +480 12,7
1 
+227 +347 

147 59 1 + 186: + 487 77.2 +268 1 +535 952 +330 I
1 
+565 13.2 +336 I +431 

1153 59.6 +174 +443 77.6 -1269 -+496 95.7 +344
1 
+535 13.7 +360 I +414 

1159 60.1 +194 +438 78.1 +291 +483 96.2 +368 +517 14.2 +385 +397 

;165 60.6 -+239 +446 786 +344\+486 96.61+~~:1:~~~ 14 .• +454
1

+411 

176 -j 261 +415 1 -1- 338 +431 -j-.jY .... 1 T"E-'" +412 +347 

118211862.0 +273 +398 1880.0, -/335: 1401 1898.0 +3~11 +4;~ 19161 +388 +312 

188 62.4 +298 +393 80.5, +343
1 

+379 98.5 +374 +379 16.51 +372 +283 

1194 62.9 +290 +352 81.0 +323 +333 99.0 -j-350: +337 17.0
1
+348 +250 

200 63.4 +?38 -1264 814
1 

+255
1 
+233 99.5 +270 1+ 231 17.5

1 
+259. +145 

:206 63.9 -t 270 +262 81.9" ~ 286,1 +244 1900.0 +301

1 

+258 18.0
1
+291 +197 

212 +177 +167 1+185 +150 00.5 +193 +170 18.5 +182 +122 

218 + 84 + 72 I + 84

1 

+ 56 + 77

1 

+ 83 + 85 + 60 

223 +6-7 0-22 -11+11 +7+4 
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Finally we give iu Table VII- the new l'eduction of tbe meridian 
obsel'vations by Prof. BAKHUYZEN, whiC'h was refel'l'ed to above. The 
column M-N~ contains the exress of the obsel'ved COl'rection to the 
tabular longitude of the moon over NEWCOMB'S "great t]uctuation". 
The systematic corrections mentionecl in Part I have already been 
applied. For the years 1905 to 1912 two l'eslllts are gi\'en: the.npper 
one is derived from the observations of the limb, the lowel: from 
the crater Mosting A. The third column contains the means of the 
numbel's of the second column and the reslllts from the occultations, 
i. e. NEwcmlB's m1110r fluctuations. The latter were ho\,,-ever corl'ected 
by + 0".18 for reasons stated 111 PL'Of. BA:KHUYZEN'S paper (these 
Pl'oceedings, Jan. 1912). For the years 1905.5 to 1908.5 the mean 
gi ven dependi3 on tbe observations of the limb and tbe clater alone. 
Fl'om these means I have sllbtracted the sum of the corrections fOl' 
the difference hetween the theories of HANSEN and BROWN, which 
were given in Part I of this paper. Tllls sum was compnted by a 
graphical process, of which I estima(e the maximum error at about 
± 0".05. The thlls corrected mean is given in the fourth column. 
The second decimal, wbich has no real value, has been dropped. 
Tbe last column givGS the residnals remaining aftel' subtraC'ting Ross's 
empirical formula, without its cO,llstant term - 0".18, viz.: 

+ 2".9 sin 6°.316 (t-1844,5) + 0".8 sin 15°.65 (t-1880) 

It wil I be seen th at these residuals, although smalI, are a,s 
a rllle sonlewhat larger thall those found pl'eviously by Ross 
himself and by BAKHUYZEN. The explanatlOll_of this is as follows. 
The resicluals .6-Ross given by BAK:IUYZgN in 191:1 (these Pl'oceedings 
.Jan. 19J 2, p. 69.1) showeà [t mal'kecl period of nine years, which 
enti)'ely disappeat':::; hy the application of the pertul'bational cOl'l'ertions 
(14) and (22). The term (43) is neady identical (0 the term which 
was already appliecl by Ross, and consequent]y does not affect the 
l'esiduals to any appreciable extent. The tenus (20), (l 1)), and (21) 
however, especially (21), pl'oduce a considel'able Încl'ease of the 
l'esiduals, No doubt it wonld be P9ssible by a small acljustment of 
ROSR'S formula cOllsiderably to irupl'ove tbe l'epl'esentation, but it is 
evident that a perfect agreement with the obsel'vations can never be 
reached by a formnla containing' only two terms. lf ct new empirical 
forl11ula were to be derived it would, of course, be necessary fil'st 
to correct the term of long pel'iod, and 10 app]y the cOl'l'esponding 
corrections to the theory. lt seoms opportune to defer snch an inv~s
tigation until the moon's longitude 1'01' the next few years will be 
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TAB L E VII. 

1 t:: Z' "' I 
0' '0 t:: ui "' t:: Z '0 t:: ui 

I 

Z ~I t:~ 
(/l Z rol t::~ 

(/l 

I 
0 I &} 

~1l 8E ~ C1)rn 8E ~ <l ~ ::E,.o 
<J 0 0 

1847.5
1
+°"081+°"89 

I 
1883.51 -2"201-1"9 1 +0" 1 +1"3 +0"8 - 2"41 

I 
+2.3 +1 6 84.51 -2.30 -2'1O[ - 1.1 1 +0 ,2 48.5

1
+1.22 +1 .66 

49.5
1

+0 .26 +0 .28 +0.8 0.0 855 -2.46 -2.38 -2.2 -0.2 

50.5
1

+0.31 +0 .76 +1.0 0.0 86.5 -2.60 -2.6°
1

-2.6 -0.4 

51.5
1

+1 .37 +1 .18 +1.1 - 0.1 87.5 -3.11 -2.76
1

- 2.8 -0.6 

52.5
1

+1.20 +1.15 +1.0 -05 88.5 -3.64 -3.471-3.4 -1.2 

53.5
1

+1 .95 +1 ,42 +1.4 -0.4 89.5 -2.50 - 2 .90 -2.6 - ° .3 

54.5 +2.29 +1.94 +2.0 -0 .. 1 90.5 -2.70 -2.95 -2.5 0.0 

55.5 +1 .57 +1.94 +2.2 -0.2 91.5 -3.65 -3.28 -2.8 -0.2 

56.5 +1 40 +1.75 +2 ° -0.7 925 -3.78 -3.09 -28 0.2 

57.5 +2.48 +2.39 +2.4 -0.6 93.5 -3.02 -2.76 2.9 -0.3 

58.5 +3.71 +3.70 +3.2 0.0 94.5 -2.32 -2.56 3.3 -0.7 

59.5
1

+3.83 +3.96 +3.1 -0.4 95.5 -1 .95 -1.98 -3.1 -0.6 

60.5
1
+5.17 +4.64 +3.6 +0.1 

96.5 ! 

-1.55 

=~ :~:I ~:.: 
0.2 

61.5
1
+4.78 +4.14 +3.2 -0.3 97.5 -0.89 -03 

625
1

+5.11 +4.60 +4.0 +0.5 98.5, -0.84 -1.071- 1.5 +0.2 
I 63.5

1

+4.21 +3.70 +3.71 +0.4 99.51 -0.39 -0.80/-0.7 +0.6 

64.5
1

+2.83 +2.96 +3.6 +0.5 19005 -0.12 +0.04
1 

+0.7 +1.5 

65.5
1

+2.04 +2.42 +3.6 +0.8 01.5 -0.26 -0,08

1

+0,9 +1.1 

66.5
1

+1.52 +2.26 +3.6 +1.3 02.5 +0.33 +0.42 +1.4 +1.1 

+0.93 +2.2 +0.3 I 67.5 +0 .56 03.5 I -0.17 +0.32 +1.2 +04 , 
68.5 +0.30 +0.75 +1.8 +0.4 04.51 +0 .59 +0.94 +1.6 +0.3 

1 

69.5 +0 .39 +1.10 +1.8 +09 1+1.97 
I 05.5 +1.53 +1.73 +2.3 +0.6 

I 

70.5
1

+0.39 +0.64 +1.1 +0.7 

71.5
1

-1.26 -1.18 -0.7 -::-0 .6 ~+2,42 06.5 +1 78 +2.4 +0.2 
72.5

1

-1.21 --1 .40 - 1.0 -0,4 +1,43 

73.5

1

-1.70 -1.65 -1.3 -0.4 ~+2.39 
74.5 -2.27 -214 -2.0 -0.7 

01.5 
+2.63 

+2~42 +3.1 +0.5 

I 75.5
1

-2 40 -2.25 -2.5 -1.0 
1+

2
.
64 

-1.90 -2.7 -1.0 
08.5 

+3.01 
+2.65,+3.3 +0.6 

76.5 --1.89 

'77.5 -0.87 -1.28 -2.4 -0.6 
1+

3
.
21 

+0.32-0.44 +0.21 
09.5 

+3.12 
-1-3.16 +3.8 +°.9

1 
78.5 -1.7 

79.5 -0.23-0.26 ~1.4 +0.6 ~+5.32 
-0.33'-0.76 +0.5 

10.5 
+4.36 

+4.84 +5.1 +2.0 
80.5 -1.5 

81.5 -- 0.16 -0.78 -1.1 +0.9 l+5.51 
-1.2 +0.8 

11.5 
+5.04 

+5.30 +5.1 +1.9 
82.5 -1.39 -1.30 

55 
Proc~dll1gs Royal ACfld. All1sterdal11. Vol. XV. 
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knowJl, Ol' nt leabt IIlJLil we lmow how long the incl'ease,· whiclJ 
began a few yeat's ago, 'wiIl last. 

Tl'e accompanying diagmlt1 shows fol' tbe )'cal's '1847 to 1912 Lhe 
excess of the obsel'veel longitude of the maan ovel' NEWOOi\1B'S great 
fluctuàtion, i, ;. the nmuber contàllJed in tbe fom'Lh column of Table VII, 
Ross's curve is abo glven, (inclndll1g the consLant term - 0",18), 
The braken line is the slllooth Clll"ve mentiolled in Pa,rt l f"om 
which Ihe values given in Tnble IIl were l'ead oif. The diagram 
al~o contains Ibe purely periodic part }.ç allel }.\ of the perllll'batioll 
in longitude prodnced by tbe absol'ptiol1 of gravilation on tbc two 
hypotheses l'egarding _the distribntion of density wilhin the enl,th. 

Chemistry, - "l'lw equilibrium l'etmgonal Tin 2; Rlwm,bic Tin," 

By Prof. ERNST Uom1N. (OOllllllllIllcaleel by Prof. VAN ROi\rBUH'uH), 

tCommnnieated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

H has stl'uck me, anel from sevel'al q uartel's llIy aUention has 
been calleel la it, tllat in a cOl11lllunica,(jon fi'oru .lVI<?SSl~ SillITS allel 
DJl1 lJEEuw 1) "On the system Tin" thel'e occur a l1umber of mistakes 
w h,ich req uü'e rectificatLoll, 

1, The relation between tile exislence of a transitionpoint tetra
gonal tin 2; rhombic tin at 2000 allel the method of prepal'ation of 
the Ro-called com-tm Ol' gl'ain-tin bas been first poin teel out lJl tile 
papel' whieh l 'bave pnblished in 1904 with Dr. E. GOLDSCHlIllDT ')~ 
B'l'om Ibe communicalion of Mf'ss's Sl\lITS anel Dl<: Ll<1EDIV the I'eader 
lllighl conc!ude ,that thcy (Ol' SCI-IAulIr) have first noticed this conneetion. 

2. In tbe' papel' wltich I pnblislled in 1904 with Vl'. E. GOJ.D
SCHMlD'l', a eonclusioll was cll'awn, from the e~pel'lments of Wl<]RIGIN, 

L.:J'lWKOJJ!ll!'E', anti TAMMANN 3) as to the sltuation of the said IransitLOIl 
point. whieh pl'oved to' he erl'oneous. Dl'. Dl!lGENS has pointed this 
out ') and ns jt'l my opinion' he was· q uite right. 1 have hastened to 
l'ectify my error iu the section of ABI<jGG's Handbuch eler auol'gallischen 
Chemie [Vol. 3, (2) 532 (1909), special p. 552J eelited by myself. 
Evidently, the recent littl'atnre On tbis subject hat; not been known 
to 1VIess'~ SlIII'l'S ê1,nd Dl!) I.J]<1MJW, fOl' they still base their commnnicatlOl1 
on my paper that appeared ti \'e yea.l's previonsly, 

J) These PL'oe. XV, p, 676, 
2) Chem. Weekblad I, 4iW (19:)4), speci,11 p. 446. ZeitsehL'. r. physikal. Chem. 

50, 225 (1904), special p. 234. 
3) Dl'ud . Alm. 10, 64.7 (1903). 
4) Disserlatioll, Delft 1908, p. 33. 
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3. MC:;:;·b Si\II'I'& and m: lJm~uw wJ'iie :1) "'iV)).)' illl'efel'cilee to tbése 
cxpel'iments COlmN alld GOLDSClI:IIIlYl' givc 195° for Ihe point of iraBsi
lion in I he "Chemisch 1 Veel.hlad" , ~l,lld 170° iI>. Ihe "Zeitsc!tl'ift Jtll' 
physilal. Utemie" is quilo nnaccollntable." The difficlllty di:;appeal's 
immedialely when onc rel'cl's 10 the saicl paper 2); it then appeal's 
that the following scnlcllec has escaped Messlb Si\II'l'S and m; LEIWW':; 
nolice, "'Vil' setzen hiel' vol'laufig 170°, doch beal:;sichlÎb'cll wit· "auf 
die genane Be:;timmnng dlcsel' TemperatuI' noch spatel' zl1l'ürkzn
kommen. In cler I~ligU\' steht il'l'tllUllieh j 95°," 3, 

I will l'efer again 10 the Il'allsition: retl''1,gollal tin :;::: rhombie tin 
as soon as Ihe invesligations annolll1ced in my above paper shaU 
be conclueled. 

Utrecht, November 1912. VAN ',1' H01!'1!'-LaboratoI'Y.· 

Physiology. - "On lucalisecl at,'ophy in t!te latel'al genienlate body 
CIl1.lsil1g quadrantic htJmimwlJilÏtl of both tlte l'~CJ!tt {OIOe?' .field.~ 
of vision" . By Prof. C. WJNU.ER. 

(Communicated in lhe mceling of November 30, 1912). 

IJl 1904 BEIWOR anel COLLIER 4) observcd blindness in the uppel' 
quadranls of botll t he left fields of vIsion b.r all invalid, who aftel' 
death pl'oved 10 be thc beal'el' of a focus in the l'ight hemisphel'e, 
thl'ough whiclt the 8nl'l'onnding::. of the calcarine fissl1l'e, from tlte 
occipitn.l pole to the ('ontlnenec with the pal'ieto-ocripital fissllre wel'c 
destl'oyed. 

This obsenration is one of the few, in which C[uadL'antic-hemianop
sia l'esponded to a focus, ",Ilielt chietly destl'oyec\ the cortex, although 
the optie ntdiatioll, at. sl!own in thc dl'êtwings of BN~:VOH and OOI,tmR, 

!tere too was not Spê1,l'etl in tlte least, 011 the rontral'y it was des
tro.\ ed to an impOl'tant exlent (esIJEeially the medio-ventl'al part). 

BELWOR anel (JOJ,W.;R pointecl out, lhat all'eady at that time in Ure 
liLel'allll'e there wa" snfficient grounel Lo suggest, thttt foci in the 
dOl'so-latel'al division of the strala sagitlalra of the occipital lobe eall 
eanse l>lindness in the lowel' ql1adn1,llts of tbe cI'ossed optie fields. 
On the oihel' hand foei in the ventl'o-med ial elivision of the:;e strata 

1) Thes(' Proc, XV, p. 677. 
~) Chem, V{eekblad 1, 437 (1904), special p, 449, 
I) Zeitliclll', fül' physikal. Chemie 50, 2:5 (1901), special p. 23G I nolE' 2, 
l) G, E, BEcvoR AND JAMES COLLfEH. A coull'ibulioll 10 lhe sludy of the cOl'tical 

• localisation, A C,lse of quadl'antic hemianopsia wilh pathological examinalion, Bl'lIin, 
1904, XXVI p, 153. 
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sÇ\gittaJi~ can canse qnadrautic hemianopsia in the cl'ossed upper 
fields of vision (HJ<:NSCHEN, FÓRS'l'ER, WrLHRAND etc.) 1) 

;VO:-l )\'IoNAhow 2) pl'oceeds still more in thc bere taken dil·ectIOl1 . 
. H, tlte dQl'sal division of thc occipital lobo (Uppel' Ouneus, Ol -08) 

incl. the oorsal part of the optic radiatioll is c!estroyec!, then cxclu
sivejy Lhe) dOl'sal lnyel' of the laleral medullaI',)' capsule of the latent! 
g!'llliclllnLe body degeJlel'ates, anc! oi this bodj the frontd·medial part . 
. Qn ,the ·contra!'y aftel' desLrllctJOI1 of tlte ventl'al cOllvolution of 

Ihe occipital lobe (velltral lip of tbe calcal'ine fi'Ssul'e, the Gyrus 
lingualis, the Gyrus orCÏpito·telllpol'alü,) it gives rise to a seeondül'y 
degellel'atioll of tlte venll'al di"isI011 of tlte geniculo-eol,tical mdiatioll 
<1.Jld, degenel'ation of thc venlro-Iateral part (c[tUlla) of the lateral 
geniculate body. 

Thc j)l'ojecLton of Llte retina on tlte tOl'iex coulc! 110 longer be 
intel'pl'etec! as simp!€' as HgNSUHF.N had tallgltl us. lt was not lill1itec! 
only to the sUl'l'ounding5. of the ealcHl'ine tlssure and had 10 be 
l'egal'ded fl'om a different point of view. 

Tl I!ad to bc bome in mind that in cach.laleral genicldate body 
thcrc was all'eady a first field of projection fol' the two llOmonymoll,c, 
retinal halvcs. Another pro,jection, secondary to this, took place 
throllgh tbc gellicllio-cortical radiation, which nnited this hod,) witl, 
thc cortex. But in a pal'ticular way. 

As long af' the dOl'sal clivision of Lhe radiation a!lcl thc caput of 
t Itis body dicl not s1.ow 5econclary cllttnge, tltc vifilon ill the 10wer 
cl'ossed qua"clrants of t he fields of "i8io11 wa5 intact. (BEEVOR anc! 
OOI,LIlm). 

As long as thc ventl'al divislOlI of the l'adiation tLlld the ctt1lda of 
the Lody lacked these changes, the vision in the npper cl'ossed 
qnadntllts ot' the fields of vision conld remmn intact. 

The racliation feom thlS boely spl'eacls itself howevcl' to a !!,l'eatel' 
<wea of thc cortex titan to the sUl'l'onnclings of Uw calcarine fisslll'e 
only. Without donbt also tltc nppcl' OunellS, Ol --03 , i. c. the whole 

J) S, E. HDNSCHDN, Pathologie des Gehirns. Up",lla 1890-94: anel 1903 cr SUl' 
les centres ovtiques cérébtal1x. Hev. g,én d'Ophllt. Paris 1894. Revue ctilique de 
Ifl doctrine SUL' Ie centre COl tical de la vision Congl', int. de Méder.ine. Puris 1900 
La p"ojection de la rélinc SUl' la padie corti('alc c,llculine. Sem, meel. 1903. 

WILSHAND't' Hcmiunopische Gesiclllsfeldl'l)l'lUen, Wiesbaden. 1890. 
W1LURAND'l' und SÄNGDR. Neurologie des Auges. 3 Bde 190011904. 
FÓRS'l'ER. Unorientirlheit, Hil1l1enbJindhelt, Andeulung von Seelenblindheit. Al'ch, 

f. Oplh, 1890 anel WILBHANll't', Doppelvel'SOl'gung clel' Macul,t lutea nnd tiel' L,'öl'slel"sche 
l,'al! von eloppelseitiget ltomonymel' Hemianopsie. Beitr. ZUl' Augenheilkunde 
(~'estsclit·. flit' FÖI'sler.) 

$) VON MONAKOW. Gehirllpathologie, 1905, S. 757. 
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'of thc' ocripital pole has to bc takon in ttCCOlll1t as ,'ON l\IoNAK.o," 
desil'e~, lml most pl'obal>l.r e,;en lIlorc. i •• 

The l'etinal pl'~iectjon on thc codex, secondarr la UJat of the 
lateral genieuJatc body is tIJel'efOl'e without-~doubt muetnnore (,01h· 

'plieated than H1!]N&UHEN had figHl'ed 10 himself .. , 
In 1909 I myself 1) conld pl'ûve th at the geniculo-eortleall'adiation 

anel the genü.\ulate hody l'eacted ditferently. jf by dOl'sally sitllated foei the 
·dol'so-lateral di"isiol1 of ·the strata sagiitalia was ent through, than 
they did, if \'entmlly silnatod -<foei destroyed the ventt'o~mectial di vi
sion of these strata in the oecipilal pole. In the lh'st case, witlt iu
cumplete quaclmlltic hel1lianopsia ot' the !owel' field~ of visio11, the 
dOl'sal divisioJl ot' the radiation aml lhe medial part oftlw genicnll1,te 
body was greatly, uu t nol altogethel' degenel'atecl. . 

In tIJe seeond case I he degenel'ation took place in tbo \Tcntral divisinJ1 
of t he racliatioll and tlle cauda, of thc body. Bot IJ degenemtiolls \Vere 
incomplete. At present· I can commlluieate two ne\v ('ases, Ihis 
timo of complele pal'lial all'ophy of tbe lateral geniclllate body 
(cauJa or caput), of whieh one with exqnisite quadi'antic hemia'nopsia, 
and througll which I am obliged 10 extend even mOl'e than MONAKOW 
did, the areae of the cortex fot' the latel'al geniculate body. 

J. 

NepMit~s. Attctck of unconscimtsness on Dec. gth HnO, followecl by trctnsi· 
tory sertsory aphi.tsict, alexia ancl permanent quandrantic bemianopsia in the 
lower right fields of vision. which in July l!ln is tested through the opk
thalmologist. In Januw-y 1912 seconcl insult, wh/eh cat/ses dectth. A~ttopsi(~,' 

Old haemo?'rhagic cyst in the Gyrus tem.poralis IJ and the Gyrus angula?'is, 
sectioning completely the dorsal optic mdiations. Fresh bleeding immediately 
next to t.his in the dorsctl stmta sagittalia. 

Miss C. P. S ..... , 37 years, is the eldest of 9 children, of which 5 are still 
living. Thc 111olhel' of this family died 50 years aId of apoplexy, the fathcl' 75 
yC<\l'S old of nephl'ills. Menlal Ol' nervous diseases did pot cxist in lhe I'amily. 

No ,lbusus alcoholicus, 110 syphills. Befol'c tbis present iIlness shc ha,d nothing 
la eomplain of'. 

On lhe 9(11 of DecembcI' 1910, sbc all aL onee feil ullconscious, remainccl Ullcons
cious fol' 10 days. Aftel' coming lO, sbe spokc wilh 111uch diflieully, shc could nol find 
lhc words, asked I'Ol' "srLll''' (ZLlUl') when sbc meant "butlel' milk" (kal'l1emelk), etc. 

Site soon regaÏllcd a eerlain ql1antity of words, althoLlgh &he did nol undel'stand 
el'el'ytltiup; allright, buL even now (July 1\:111) she names with difficulty lh~ objects, ' 
whiclJ "he I cc.:ognises weil. Especially proper names and 1l0UllS shc often uses in 
lhe wrong way. Moreover aftel' Lhe aUaek sIlc cOLlld nqL read, partially, as she 
sayr:., because she Soon gl'ew tired, partially because shc c1id not unclersland lIIueh 
of whaL site read. 

J) C. WlNKLER. De aclllcrhoofdbKwab en de half·blindhcid. Psych. en Neurol. 
Bladen. 1910 BI. 1-16. .' 
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Lastly aftel' the attaék she bad been paralysed on the right side, but the' làine-
ness had passed alf completely aftel' thl'ee weeks. ' , 

Afterwal'ds she aften had been giddy, in Mal'ch, on the 4tll of June and on tbe 
15th of JUlle; but tbis always happelled at the beginning of Lhe menses, which 
we re very irl'egulal' aftel' Lhc atlack. She noLiceu lhat af LeL' Lbe attack she did nol 
see very \Yell to the l'ighl: it seemed as if whitc spols were there. The electJ-ic 
light on the mal'ket·place seemed la hang lower lhan fOl'merly to her, and now 
anel then iL was, as if browJl spiders hung in fronL of the right eye. Since the 
91h of December she sees wOlse through lhe righl eye She alsa aften complains 
of headáche, vomilting al the same time. Morcovcl' lhe urine conta.ins 4°/ Cl 

albumen anel 11lal1y cylindcrs covcreel with epithelium of lhc kidneys. 
On account of these complaints she WdS brought into my wai'd of the Dniver

sity Hospital (Binnen-Gaslhuis). 
The patient looks veL y ill. is a woman of middIe height. Anaemic. Much artetio

scif'rosis. Somewhat enlargcd hem·t. The second tonc over thp valvula aOl'tae is 
Jouel. f'ulse 90 - 120 

Hel' attitude is active, she l"kes interest Hl het "tll'loundmgs, is weil oLientated 
in time and in space. sleeps ealmly, eals suflicielllly. She can walk and makes 
evcry 1l10vèLl1ent. 

Nowhel'c on tlJe lrunc Ol' exlremilies any ti ouhle of lJ10lilily Ol' sensibilily is 
Lo be found Exccpt a lowel'ed abdominal reflex at the I'ight side, all the l'etlel\es 
of tbc extremities are within norm al limits. No sign of Babinski. Thete uI'e impedi

"menls III speach. She Ulldelf;tands slmpJe commands without an yexeeption and l'ollows 
them out. Hel' abundance of wOlds is unlimited but she aften misspeaks helself. 
MDst of the objecls are wel! named; they are alwayo weil recognised. Now ancl 
then sbe has to think long oveL' lhem and afteL' all uses the wt'ong word fOL' lhem. 

She recognises every leltel' of the aJphabel anel pronounees lhem eOl'leètJJ" 
"AJso short word'l. Sho eau read loud, but she reads paraphatieally anel lhe longer 
I words are regularly badly repl'oduced. She eloes not comprehend the l'rading or 
. only . insufficiently. '1'0 eompl'ehend lhe reading she l'Cpeats it several times loudly 
auel then as a ruJe she does not understand i l, slle forgets many things. Yel sbe 
eau do light work. She munagcs her HttJe atfail' in potlery. 

The smell is nol a/fected. 
Tbe pupils are equally wide, lhe right one does not rcaet ou light as corl'ectly 

·as lhe Jeft. She cannot convel'ge and the reaction of the pupils by eonvergenec is 
lIot la bc seen . 

. - Tile vision of the 1'ight cye is 1/0; of lhe JefL eyc \'2' 
Therc is quaclL'antÎc hemianopsia in bath lhe ;oweL' qual1l1r,ulls of lhe righl 

fjelds of vis ion (s. figure). 
Dl'. SMl'r, lhe ophlhalmologbt writes aboul the fundus oculi: "There is no 

·tL·ace of papillitis - On lhe righl the bOl'dets of lhe papilla are clearly limiled, hut 
lhet'e have been bleedillgs and there is stiJl some oedema of the relina (I'etillitis 
albuminurica). On lhc left lhe papilla is also cleal'ly limiled, bul here loo are l'ests 
of Itaemol't·hages. ' 

'1'hcre is cxquisite ltemianopsia in llJe lowel' quadrants or tlJe right HeJtls of 
vision. rrhat the macula visiol1 is lost in lhe l'ight anoptic seator is probably due 
to the bad vision of thal eye. 
,'ne eye-movements, especially by lheir tUl'ning la the, righl anel more (;0 of 

lhe left eye, are Iimitecl. The len eye deviales (0 lhe temporal sic1e. It is i~upossi
bIe to direct bolh eyes to one poinl. 
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Tbo h .. ",ring 10. , out I ... " . I ..... "sl r ,li'hll'I ... I, " .. lo;"ly uol "" one ,idI> ~"\1-
,\ litking wald, .. 01 "" h .. ,-u gU b<~l, .ieI .. al a di.I " ... "" of I Met.,.. . 

•• 

Thc ,liogn"';. w"" maM or ,,"Vhrili. "j,h ... 'Ii., jli. albumi""ri .... ",1 " roou. in 
Ihe Idl (;yn .. o"sulari" .uI: ing Ihro .. gh 11", o\oh..al . 1,.la .. ginoli • . 

J.,ly Ih. 11'" .1 .. lef! 1100 hO'I.ilal , On Iho lÛ'b of Jau" .. y WI~ .1,. W ,,-", bro" ~hl 

i .. "noon .. iou ... "d Jied Ih_ <»1. lOIer_ 
Th. 0..,011,,1 ol Ih. _Iiou >ho ~": l!y pertropl,i. cvnli. ,.-ill, ".,..I"ili. int .. ""l ili.· 

li. cI"oni •• o.,d • I""" . iu 1100 I.n h.mi'ph.'e. iu Ihe (;y",. lomp<onoli. 11 ."d 
11", G)"OI a"~,,lari._ Th~ bro,,,,, ".,100" ... 1 low. ' I' .. ad' il .. lr ""I in • otraiglol 
,l i ~lion .Ion~ Ilo. Ji,t~\ Ihi"j or H,e ro .. " .. I, .• nJ 10110 .... Illi. a\ons ilo oO<el\d· 
illg Io ... "d" Th. domal loou,Rk< of Iho {lp'" 1."'por,l. 11 .,,([ Ilo. ' . "Irol Gr'''' 
"., ~ulari, .'" •• ",ken in (I. rog . I ... 1 ~'. 011 Ilo. _Iio" Ilo. low. pro.,," 10 bt: 
• "f'1 wilh or.,,&" O<Iluurcd woU" """Iioning 100 .trOi •• agiltalia. in Il,. ".igh· 
h"'Jrh"",1 of 11,,, r~lr<o- k"I ""4r jn l~,,,1 Ca l .. " lo all<1 _Ii,,"i,,« 11,,,," "."npl~"IJ 
;" ,",,,re ,li,IAI ,l id .. Ir.! 6 "nd ' J .. \1 .,,,, tli,tAlly, il _n relraclo f,om U, •• I,ata. 

Th .. o i. 100""'.' a .....,nd r...,.1c locu. in 11 .... tral .. . . ;inolia, 00 J'atmOr"'gy 
Gf brighl ool"nc, con.i, ling of .. ot<:elr . 1I",cd b\o(><l <Orl"-'otl .. (s... f,g. 7 io 1). 

I" r .. "ming ti ., <lin ... 1 <lala, il i, """ IQ bt: doubted thai ti .. st«>nd Ir .. 10 
locu. C""set! Ilo. Id~1 . ntl;,,« i" • .,lt ou 11 .. 10" ol Jonu ... ,. 1912 'Rtl thai Ihc 
tirot .p<opk-elic .,..1 ... p<omls 10 U,. in"ul l ol 11 .. ~, of ne.:. mber 1910. "'I,id, 
br""glol lorII, 1100 '1",dr."lit Io.",i • ..""i. "' ,,-.n o. 11, • ....., .. 1." tle-@en"'lim ... 

'l1,e jmpOI'I""l"(: ol II,is ,,1 .... '·'·II.liOIl l ie.> in th e li",\ lIlace 

Ul Iloe ra"l, Ih al n 'l'ltv lr ... "lic he miallvpsi ll of [.olh II,e righl 

lo"'er lieili • • ,r "'';10''. 1I0letl with all 'j>0tt6ible p~autioll , 18 

,·"usetl t.o," " f(~'''8 .""lIill~ '"rou'I,Idd!!" Ih''()''gl, Ilo" tlon;o·laleral 

<li ,-i,;;,," v I 11'0 Simia .,,~itlll li a. T he ,"(:fol"C 100 Ih e SlJcondnr." <lege"e
,,,,lio"3 lire of grcal imporl alll'e. The~' lMtw ror 1:1 mOlllh~ a nd 
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made alterations jll'oximally in, file latel'al geni,Clllat.e hody alld dis
tally in the occipitat lobe. 

As lhe reproduclion of lhe WEIGERT-PAL pt'epat'ation J) (fig. 6 :md 7) aud pholo 
1 and 2 show, lhe lwo foei are t1JUs situaled lhat the oldcl' culs lhe' dot'sal 
division of lhe stmta sagittalia' ovcr the ",hole width. 

This f.:cus - the impol'lant one of the t.wo - reaclJes close up to tbc lateral 
geniculatc body (fig G, pointed out by thc nrsl line tht:ough fig. land 2) um! 
5tretches, cutling tht'ongh the stl'ata sagittalia, along the dorsal boun~l~ry of 
tbc COl'nu infPI'ius and posterins ,fig. 7, pointed out by the first following linc 
lhrouglt fig. -1 and 2), where the fresh focus 100 is found. IL ends about 2 cm. 
proximnlly f'rom the dislal end of llle COl'llU poslerius, Nowhel'c lhe venlro·medial 
divi:;Ïon of lhe stmlll is afIccLed directly by lhe focus. In fig. 6 anel in fig. 7, 
th:s is inlael. ' 

According to thc dcstruction by the focus, totally di ffercnt fibre-sysLems are 
nll'ected ar'rd a massivc cJegenel'atiol1 towal'lls the orcipital pole takes pI ace. 

The clpgencrated mass of fibres has bcen dt'awn on a more distally sitllated 
scclion (s fig. 8, line 8 throllgh fig. land 2) 1 c.m. cJistally from the focus I). 

Jn th is is visiblc, that the tapetum-fibl'es are very soon restoreel aftel' lheir trans
section, showing nearly a norm al tapetum and forceps posteriol' round the very 
wide v.entric~e. In a less degree this is also the case with the stratum sagittale 
intel11um. 11 bas fewcl' fibrcs than nOl'mal, and belween them are spread dege
nert' ted fields in llifIerellt spots. But the loss of fibt'es in the stratum sagittale 
exterllum is enormous. No normal fibres are to be fouml in it. This miglrty black 
layer in WEIGERT-PAL preparalions is here replacecl by a whiLe band, as weU 
in the dorsol(ûeral as in the ventl'o-medlal division. 

Smaller white stripes, co ming feom the degenerated band round the ventl'iele 
penetl'ate to far into lhe medullary cones of tbc cOl1\'olutions, surl'ounding the 
calcarine fisslll'e, also lo the praecuneus ::mrl to thc gyrlls angularis. Thc gyei occi-
pito-tcmpol'&lis and fusiformis have 'suffel'ed least. ' 

The massive dcgenprateel ring rounel thc venlricle is always ~'ounel distally from 
the ventriclc-end til! tlle occipital pole. Abollt J /2 c.m. behind lh is end (s. fig. 9, 
line fJ ft'om fig. 1 aml 2) lhe elistal point or lhe resloreel stratum sagittale inter
num is still louched anel lies as.a bJack island within lhe whiLe elegenerated mass 
of the sLratum sagittale extcl'llum, while neal'ly aIr lbe medullat'y cones of the 
cOllvolutions are dcgellerated .lml ónly fibrae arclIatae seem to bc left. 

Tbe praeClll1CUS has suffered least. In the section, whieh faUs abont 1 c m. from 
tbc occipilal pole (s. fig. 10, last line Lhrouglt tig. 1 anel 2) it is likewisc. 1"rom 
the massive centt'e degenet'v.led stripes penetrate in every cOlwolution. 

AU tllÏs' pl'oYes tlnl,( lpercept.ion in (be uppm' fields of V1S10n is 
stiJl possible,' 1l0l\vithstandiJlg the sf.t'atulll sagittale extern urn in the 
occipital pole is missing. If Lhel'eforo the fibres, used fol' visual pel'-_ 
ception al'e Lo be lool{ed fOt' in that layer, as .seerns probabl,r to me, 

1) Al thesc figures have beeu clmwll witlt tlw greatest care; they m'e enlal'ged 
2J/ 2 limes al1ll l'ec1uceel 10 7!t2 of theil' si ze al tbe reprod"uclioll. Photos would 
have ShOW11 tbe same things, but drawings are more instl'llclive as cOl11binations 
of several seclions are possiblc. 
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those wh{ch are sparecl here, do !lot e,it all belong to the oCelpitàl 
pole, but they must issue from faL' more proximal pads of the Gynfs 
occipito-tempol'alis, 

This conclusion is the more val,uable, if we look at the influenee 
which the focus has had on the geniculo-eol'tical l'adiatiol1 ~nd on 
the latel'al geniclllate lJody, 

... r { I : 

'1'0 m.lke this clear I have drawn in fig, 4 a nOl'mal seHion of the sUl'l'oundings 
of lhis body aud iu fig, 3 a cell-prepalation l) of lhe same, to make eompmison 
possible, 

Tn these figm'es o;ne sees the later~l geniculute body, which shows on fronl.ll 
srctions the form of a shoe (s, fig, 3) and in which can be clistinguishecl a clorso
medial part: the caput, and a latero ventral one: the callda, 

Within ils own fibre,capsllle coverÎllg the whole of it, (s, fig, 4) layers of 
fibres - laminae mcclullares - are alterralely followecl by layets of ceIls, Thc 
cells in the venlral layers are lai'ge, Ihose in the clorsal ones mueh smaller, 
although, espeéially in the ~dpital part large eells penetrate in these dorsallayers, 
'fhe size of the clorsal eeHs cliffers a great deal between themselves, Many of them 
are v~ry small. -

In the normal fibre preparation the eauda eontl'a&ts but liltle against tHe caput, 
becallse the l'lJ.diation of tbe oplic tract has already begllll in this proximal section, 
• On the dOlso,lateral side the lateral geniculate. body is. covered by the lriangular 

area of W ERNICKE through which tilC geniculo·cot tieal radiation penetrates, In lhe 
dorsal part of tbis area (s, fig, 4) the llbre-direc.lion is tolally different from llle 
transverse sectioned fibres of lts ventral pal'! 

A rather thick layel' of vel'y l!tin subependymal fibres SUl'tOlmds tlJe mea of 
WERNICkE against,lhe eprnc1ym of tbe venlrièle, As soon as thc geniculo'cotlical 
radiation has fl'eed itself flol11 lltis area, it opens its way in elegant cm'ving& 
thl'ough lhe fl onlo occipital bundIe and lhe 1'elro·lenlicular divisioll of the inletnal 
capsule to lhe stratum sagittale exlernum, So it seem3 at least, allhough nobody 
will dare to make a decided conclusion about the origin of these fibl'es, crossing 
here in all di rections, 

lf ,,;e compare llte abore c1escllbed area 0(' lhe nOt mal brain with an identical 
of 0111' quadranlk hemianopsia, it lhen follows, (not to mentioll lbc degeneralions 
in lhe fronto·occipilal bundie, iu lhe merc proximally sitlluled pat ls of lhe corona 
radiala, etc) lltat the c10rsal layel s 'of lhe geniculo·corlical l'aLliation, and more in 
pal'ticular of lhe alea of WERNtCKI:, are 10laUy c1egenerated, The ventl'al c1ivision 
of Iltis f1bre,at'ea on the olber hand, IS nol mnch injured, nelthe1' is the neigbboUl'ing 
dorsal and vcntl'al I)t-ll'l of lhe plopel' mec1ullary capsule of lhe laleral genicnlate 
boely (s, fig, 6), In lbe cauela of lhe body we nnd inlacl lallJinae medullare&. 
In lhe caput (in ils elorso tlledial 'part) llle p'roper meduUary cap!>ule is dOlsally 

'allel veulrally gone as well as tlw slt'iae medulhues All lbe celb óf lhis caput are 
{s, fig, 5) vanished, lhe dOl'sal as weil as tlte large venlral oues, Tlte layet's in 
wbich lhey we re situalerl at'e lo be seen as lhick layers of glia, TiJe whole body 

J)' The cell-prepat'1tliol1s 'of lh is body have been dl'awn wilIt lhe camera of Zeis,>; 
they are enlal'ged 20 times and reclllC<:ld to 7/12 of theil' site by lhe reproduclion, 
Idem with lhe I'etro-Ienlicular area, > 
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is recluced to almost h.:tlf ils nOl'm,ll size 1), bul in its- cauda thc smaJl dorsal 
an I the large venllal cells (s, flg, 6) a"e completely intact; there too the striae 
medullal'es as well as the pl'Opel' capsule are on the whole untouched, 

'rhe cone!usioJ1 is readily made: tlle pos&ibility of siglJt jn t1Je 
upper qnadrants is due to the con~el'vation of the eells and fibl'e::; 
in the caucla of the latel'al geniculate ,body, their pro,jection 011 tbe 
,cortex being pl'eserved by the ventl'al layer of the area of W gRNJCKE 

alld of the geniculo-cOl'tical l'adiation, 
But whet'e do these celiR find theh· projection on tlle cortex? Not 

in the ocripital pole which in my opinion was totally separated 
by the focils from' the 'Iatera] gemclllaLe body, as is shown by the 
complete degeneration of the stratum sagittale extel'num and all the 
medullary cones of the oceipital cOllvoll1tions (only fibrae al'cnatae 
remained). Pel'haps fl'om the gyrus oceipito-temporalis, its medulla 
being bUI partly cut through by the focus (s. tig. 7). Distally fl'om 
it (s. fig. 9) tbe medullary COlles of tbe temporal Cil'(,Ollvolutions 
were normal, those of the occipita! lobe (s. fig, 9) were degenerated, 
Proximally from 11 this convollltion ",ith llol'mal medullary C011e 
contributed 10 the fOl'ming of îhe intact velltl'al cli\"ision of the strata 
sagittalia, 

The answel' to the ql1estion where the field of projectIOn of the 
lateral ceUs of th is body 'yas situatecl, was br'onght to me by a very 
I'emarkable l'ight hemisphere, gi, en to me by Professor BOI,K. He 
had found it by accident in the cOl'pse of a woman of whose ante
cedents nothing was lmO\vll: 

Ir. 

This right hemisphete carries the rests of a vely old pathological process, WhlCh 
has I educed 011 the transitioll of lhe babal tempOl al aud occipital lobe all the 
COl1volulions wilh their meclulI,ll'Y cones to a tllin membmue, When the pia mater 
was removed it W,lS lol'll near lhe cuneus, (s, fig. 11), The occipital pole is intact 
On lhe middle of the cunellS the llel'ect begins wilh a shal'p eelge, The Pl'oximal 
end of lhe CUlleus, of lhe gyl'llS lingualis m1l1 of lhe gylUS fusiformis, as weil 
as lhe meclial part of the gyl'US OCcÎpltO lempor,L1ls (,lS fal' as near 10 lhe f, IhilllC,l) 
aLe replacecl by a thin membrane (s. fig. lt, 13, 14, 15 anel 16), 

The sel'ies of sertiOlts sho\\" lhe l'ollowing ~). TIle Ih'st lemarkable alter,llion is 
dl'awn in fig, 16 (poillied out by lhe line ] G 011 fig, 11 allel compal'able with 
t1g, 9 of the fit'sl observalion), Thl'Ïce the distal end of the defect lias bren cnt. 
l!'irslly in A in L1w e1epth of lhe fiss calcarina, There the cortex is gone and the 

I) The enlargement is slluil.:tr 10 thaL of lhe nOl'mal figllre. (s. Jlg. 3). 
J) In older to €live all easy survey lhe sections at e rcveJ:secl anel c1rawll as, if 

they came fLom a left hemiEphere. 
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medulla of llJC circol1volulion lics ullcovereu, The lille of GENNARl ~nds all })oth 
sides shal'ply against the defect, is not ah'ophied, even mightier l~an usual aud 
formed by thicker 11bres; secondly in B, where vent rally from the f, pariëto-occipitaJis 
the medulla of the cuneus lies uncovered anel in C, where the elefecl begins in 
lhc gyrus fusiformis, , 

'In the while matter opposilè tbe fissUl'a calcarina á lriangular uegenel'aleU field 
is la' be seen, It is silualcel for lhe greater pal I venll'ally, 'Jml also a bit laterally 
round lhe seclioneu distal enu of lhe strata sagiltalia 

Tn figlll'e 15 lpointed out hy line 15 of fig. 11 and comparahlc to fig. 8 of thl' 
Iirsl observalion, Ihe defect is found distally t'rom thc confluence of tbc fiss. cal
cal'ina anel f, pariëto oecipitalis, All the basal convolutions are missing. ' 

Cuneus, lingualis, fusiformis, as weil as lhe medial bOlder ol' lhe venll'Îele are 
cntirely gone. The medial rneclulLI'Y cone ol' lhc g. occipilO temporalis lies unco 
vCl'ed. The degellel'aled fiela i'l hu'ger, lies parUy in the velltral, partly al ready in 
the lalero-dorsal dhision of the stralum sagittale internmll, but also in lhe stralum 
sagittale exlel'num, esprcially lhere where the ventral elivision of it passes inlo 
the lateral. For thr resl thc stratum sagilLaJe extel'l1lUTI is seen quite - distinctly 
here tin fig, 8 tOlally gone), a proof tbat Ihis area cOllsists of more fibres lhan 
tbe geniculo·cortical radiatioll ollly (all gone in fig. 8). 

In fig. 14 (pointed oul by line 14 of fig. 11 and comparabIe to fig, 7) lhe 
splenium corpol'is callosi is sectioned. 

Except a rest of the Comu Ammonis no convolulions are to be fOUlld ventrally 
from the cornu iuferius. the grealel' part of the gyl'US oecipito-temporalis is goue. 
'i'hc inlact venlml slr<lla sagittalia, as were fomld irl fig. 7 are missing. The dege
nerated field (due la the defect) lies laterally aud dorsally from the ventricle in 
both t1w strata sagittalia, 

A great part of the dOl'sal stratum sagittale extel'l1utTI is inlact. In fig, 7 exaeUy 
UlÏs large layer was lolally destroyed and thcrefore also lhe geniculo-corlical radia
tion to thc occipilal lobc. 

In fig. 13 (poinled out by tlJe lines 13 of fig, 11, comparabIe la fig, G) lhe 
retro-Ienticnlar area is sectionecl 1). 

A5 if this seclion \Vrre the negative of that reprodllcecl in fig. 6, anc hardly 
finus here norm al fibres in field::, ",hieh were lhere lhe hebt prescl'vecl In lhe 
venh'al part of Ihe gen"iculo-col'tical radiation and of the' area of WERNlCKE all the 
fibres are gone, The ventral al1l1 lalcm! part of IIte proper capsule of the lateral 
geniculale body scareely consist of norl11al fil)l'es, the striae medullares in lhe 
cauda are gone, aUll the body is recluced to half ils 110rmal size, 

On the other hand Ihe uOl'sal part of lhe geniculo cortical radiation and lhe 
area of \VERNICIm, lhe dorso-medial pl'Opel' capsule an(l lhe striac medullal'es 
in the caput of the geniculale body are only relatively changcd 1), 
. The same revcrse is shown in the cell-pl'eparaliolls of tJle body itself. Lalero

velltl'al, in lhe cauc1a of lhc body not anc cell is 10 be found, 
Thick layers of neUl'oglia, where once lbe cells we re altel'l1ate with less lhick 

layel's of ncurug!il\ (now l'epresenting the striae), bilt all ccJls, lhe dOl'sal as weil 
as the yentl'nl, have disappeareLl, On lhe olhet, hand, lhe clol'so-medial part, lhe 
caput of tlIis ganglion' conlains weil ranged celllayers, smal! dorsalalles as 

1) Here, as wel! us bcfol'e, pltl'pqsely I L10 not point out' several olhel' degene
l'atioIlS. Tu make things slill less comtJlicated I do nol even menlion lhe illfIuel1ce 
upon lhe pulvinur of bolh these foci. 
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\Velt as ,t llumber or velltl'ttl large ceHs, This genieulate bo~y Îb !n evel'y rcspec~ 
the negative of fig, 5, 

TIlC l'esuIt of this obseI'vatioIl is eleal' enougb: The illJporiant defect 
in tbe occipital lobe above mentioned, was not suffieient to pl'oduce 
au atl'opby of the dOl'so,medial divisioll of the latel'al genieulate 
body. Tbe C[luc!n, on· the olhel' hancl lost. all tile ceUs and fibl'es, 
Fl'om om' fil'st obscl'vation we leal'ned t hat t he cauda remained 
uninjul'ed, wben the focus (s. fig. 6 ancl fig. 7) totally clestl'oyed the 
dOl'sal layel' of the strala sagil [alia, 'l'hel'e (accol'cling to the spot 
of degeneration in ou!' sec011Cl obsel'vation in fig. 14) the geniellló
cOl'tiC'al radiation 1'1'0111 the ventral occipital convolutions is all'eady 
sil ualed clorsa,lly ti'om the COl'JlU inferius. 

Moreover on the samc scctions in om' th'st observaLioll the ventral 
stmta sagittalia are intact, anel exactly these al'e completely missing 
in the secoml (s. fig. 13), New was fo me the exquisite tolalloss 
of all lhe cells aml fibl'es, eit1le1' in the lateral, eithel' in thc medial 
balf of the geniclliate body, as is found in both these obsel'vations, 
although I possess ma.l\y othc1' partial atrophies of it aftel' ocei
pital-lesions. 

GeneraUy spokell, lesiolls of the medio-yentnl1 occipital convoln
tiOllS ctluse alrophy of the late1'o-ventl'al part of the geniculate body, 
but in my cases it has Be\ el' been a tolalone. 

As long as the gyrus occipito-temporalis pl'oximally from the cal
cat'ine fissul'e is llninjUl'ed, not all t.lle latel'ally situated fibres dis
appeal', but cells often l'elllain in lhe \'elllral, occasionallyalso in the 
dOl'sal la.ye1's.l) Onl,)' aftel' the knowledge of snch exlr~mes as above 
descl'ibed, I havc leal'l1ccl to n,ppI'cciate Ihe iJlcoll1plete atl'ophies, 
'\Vedges tllrning (heil' base to' tbe dOl'sal part. or (he genicull:tte 
body, tal! on!. Their loealisation diJfel's by the pince of îhe foclls, 
alLhollgll the,)' nevel' touch UlO dOl'so-mcdial pl.tl't of il, as long as 
the focus onl)' dcstroJs the VCllü'o-llledial occipital eOllvolllt.ions. 

In t.his wa}' e. g. 1lI1lst be eonsidel'ecl Ilie "entrat occipital fOCllS 
with all'oph:' in the canda of t!Je lateral genienlate body, described 
by ll1yself in 1910. At present I complete this obsel'\'atioll refel'ring 
to the same figm'es iu 01'(1e1' to descl'ibe lhat geniculate boa,)' exactly., 

lIl. 

A basal defeel in Lhe left hemïspflCre (s. fig, 17, also Psyeh. and Neul'ol. Bladen 
1910, p. 16 more pI'ccisely the pholos on plnLe tV dnel fig 12 on plale V) elimi-

J) ~early lhe same ean be said or dOl'sally siluaLell foei (mulatis mUlandis) 
whieh secLio'n lhe optic rallialioll eilhet, close lo lhe genieulate body Ol' flil'Uw!' oll', 
1 shall refer to this later on, ' 
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l1atei> the 03 , lhe gyt'llS lingualis :ll1d fusifolmis lo lhe eoufluence of the ealca]lne 
fissUl'e with tbc parieto-oceipital fissure (s. Psye1J Bladen PI. IV, fig. û). Also a 
part of the gyrus oceipito-temporalii>, Iying more pt'oll.llIJaHy, is injured. ~ 

Through this lesiol1 the venlra! dlvision of the geniculo-Col'lical radiatiol1 a!'> 
well as thaI of lhe area of WCRl.\ICKC is degenct:ated, but in less degree ifs most 
ventral layer (d. Ps. Bladen, PI. V, fig, 12) 

The geniculate body belonging to l!lis is dmwn in fig, 18. It is smaller titan 
normal, ~ut nol as far reduced as in both the former observ.üions. The propl'!' 
capsule is nol ehanged rlorso-merhally and lhe same ean be said of ils eeHs, dorsal 
as weil as the \entral ones, belonging to the caput of [he gangltoll. 

TIte cauda is for the grealer part alrophied but not the most laterally silualed 
divisIOn . of it There, venlral and uorsal ccHs at e to be secn witltill an almos! nor
mal capsule. Between caput and caucla, not Ol' only little ehanged, one filFls in 
[he midclle a part, where dl lS detroyed; the dOl'sal and ventral celIs, the stÎ'iae 
nwdulla!'es, the proper fibres anel the proper capsule. 
\.' 

In this case an eÀample is shown of an incomplete .atl'ophy of the 
cauda of the lateral geniculate body, incomplete because the focus 
did destroy (he ventral occipital convolutions, but had not touclled 
tLe gyrns occipito- tem pOl alis far euough pl'oximally. Thel'efore the 
most -,ren tral layel's of the genicnlo-cOl'tical radiation and the most 
lateral parls of the cauda l'emained fl'ee from degenerative atrophy, 

Recapit111atll1g I come 10 the following conclusions: 
1. VislOn in the llppel' ql1admnts of thc field of vision is possible, 

notwithstanding thc total 105s of all tlle eells and fibl'es in the me(lial 
(capnt) division of the cl'os'3ed late mI genicnJate body, as long as the 
ceUs alld filJres of the canda (origin of the ventral geniculo-cOl'tical 
l'adiation) are intact. 

2. It is not 511fficient that the ventl'al occipital convolulions al'e 
desti'oyed 10 make all the celJs disappear out of the latet'al (cauda) 
divisioll of the geniculate boely. 'l'his only OC'C'l11'5 when more pl'oxi
mally situated parts of the g,vI'IlS oC'cipito-tempol'alis are desh'oyed, 

3. 'l'he cOl'tical areae belonging to the latet'al e;enicnlate body 
are not only limited to tlle cortex of the occipital lobe. 

Chemistry. - "On tlu: occwnnce of met(ll~~. in the, live/'''. By 
Prof. L. VAN ITALLlJ~ anel Dl' .• J. ,T. VAN EeK. (Oommunicated 
b,v Prof. EINTHOVEN). 

(Gommunieated in lhe meeting of November 30, 1912). 

-
In t.he analysi::; of ol'gans as to t.he pl'esence' of metalliC' poisons, 

\ve fOllnd in tlle liqnid obtaineel aftel' destruction of 170 gra~lls of 
liveI', kidney anel hem't, in addition to tmces of al'senic anel eoppel', 
as much zinc ns cOl')'esponciR with 80 IllgS. of' zinc oxide per kilo
gram of organs. As thel'e was 110 l'eason to suppose that a poisonillg 
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witlJ a zinc sall lHlcl beell atiemptecl {he litenl,tuJ'e wa" consnlIed Lo 
see whethel' aTlything was lmown as (0 the OCCllrrence of zinc in 
the human bod,)'. Tllis investigation gave a positive l'esult: Commu
nications ba ye been made by LROHAR'l'Il>:R anel H"ET.LAMY 1) ano by 
RAOUJ.'1· anel BRETOl\~) from which il appel1l's thaI the h11mal1 liver 
may ('ontn,in 10-76 mgs of zinc pel' kilogram. The-,ql~antit,r might. 
be clependent on the 'age, the state of heaIth and the natme of the 
food of the pel'sons fl'om which the liver lS del'ived. 

As the method of investigation did 110t appeal' to Hf; eOl'fect in 
evel'j' l'espee-j, auel tl." the nnmbel' of livel's testeel was compal'atively 
smal! anel as, mOleovel', the l'esnlts conld not be taken as appl,ring 
to Holland \" itbont fm·ther eyidence, we haye investigated a numbel' 
of lmman livel's of Dl1teh ol'ie,in. VVe haY(~ al"o extended the inves
tigation to tbe OCClll'!'enee of al'senie and coppp!" 

As l'egaJ'ds the presence of al'senic, tlte l'esnlts of BLOE~mNDAI, 3) 

are opposed to thor,e of the Fl'ench inve,stigators. Whel'eas tbe lattfl' 
assnme the presence of nOl'mallj'-ocenrring al'seniC', aeeording 10 

!5LOEl\mN))AL the liver does not 1101'malJy contain the same. 
As to the distribntioll of coppel' in the animal and vegetable ol'ga~ 

nism, investigations have been earl'ied out by LlmnrAN~ 4). 'l'hel'e was 
1'easol1 to i:iHppOSe that the "chanlng procer,s" ernployed by him had 
cansel! the resnlts to be too low; moreovel', figlll'es of Dutch origin, 
are a1so wanting here. 

Fo1' the 'dei"tl'llctión or' the ol'ga'nie matter we, with a few modi
fications, made use of the pl'Ocess clevisecl by KERBOSOH in the phal'
maceutical JabomfOl'y at Leiden. This method has the g1'eat aclvantage 
that the ol'ganie snbstanec is complete!,)' deslI'oyed, the ouly reagents 
useel being slllphl1l'ic and niteic aeids whidl ean be obtained absolllte~J: 
free {'rom al·senic. '.' 

For this plll'pose, a t'U1'l'ent' of hyell'ochlol'ic aeid i's passeel for.sonie 
houes throllgh i3t11phlll'ic aeid heateel at 250 - 270°, whel'eas nitl'ic 
acid can be obtainecl fl'ee fl'OlIl al'sellic' by disfillatiol1. In a check
experiment whare 25 CC'. ot: sulplllU'iC' acid allel 250 cc. of nitric acid 
had been l1secl alld of ,~l;ieh 5--6 cc". 'of' liquid were leffaftel' distil
lation: no ill'senical' mil'i·8t· could he obtained in a modified Marsh
tl.ppal'aws, :B\'om previolls. tnvestiga,tionb, it had a\J'eady apveal'ed..l) 
tl\at tIJe limit of sel)si~ivel~e~b may be ,taken ab O.OOQl mg. of tl.l'senic, 

)~ .CompL-I'end. de-l'Ac! del' Sc. 84. 1877, p. 687-690 . 
• 2) Idem. 85, 1877, p. 40-';1:2. 
>. 3) Ài'seni~1l1l1 in het diet Jijk' ol'gÎ:lIlismc. Dissél,talie Leiden 1908. 

~) Al'cl!. 1'. Hygienc 24, lSIJ[l. 
, ;; ij) 13LO~IENDAL' 1. c: ' ,.. 
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As io t1l0 exact 1n'lclllS opéa/lcli of the quantitative determlnations, 
we roter to the 11101'e detailed cOl11munication to be pllblislJed elsewhel'e. 

The l'esults of oU!' in\'estigatLOl1s al'C eolIccted in (he anllexed tabie, 
augmented \vith the drtta fnrnished to us as to the origin of the livel's. 

HUM A N L I V E. R S. -- - - -

~I Number of mgs. 
Course per kilo of liver, 

Age 
~( 

Occupation Residence calculated as : 
of death 

I Cu I Zn As 
. I 

Sti\l-born - 26.1 73.9 

Some hour~ - 30.0 52.2 

5 weeks m. Leiden 0 8.0,55.7 

3 months m. 
" 

Acute enteritis 0 18.9 55.0 

3l/~ ~ears m. ~ijnsburg Diphtheria trace 10.6 67.8L 

5 m. Leiden 0.06 2.9 
, 

" " 
21 

" 
f. Servant 

" 
Morbus Basedowi 0 5.7 36.1 

24 
" 

f. Woudrichem Miliary tuberculosis 0 11.2 79.6 

28 
" 

m. Greengrocer Den Haag 0 4.8 -

28 
" 

f. Noordwijk Pneumonia 0 14.8 56.2 

32 
" 

m. Navvy Friesland Septicaemia 0.03 6.0 50.6 

35 
" f,/ Hazerswoude Carcinoma 0 5.0 17.7 

I 
36 

" 
f. Housewife Leiden 

" 
trace 17.7 60.5 

37 
" 

m. Roadman Den Haag 2.63 1) 3.8 54.3 

39 
" 

m. Gardener Voorhout Kidney tuberculosis trace 3.2 79.4 

43 " 
m. Dealer Nieuwkoop Brain bleedmg trace 6.15 44.5 

40-50" m. Goldsmith Leiden Tumour in stomach trace 10.0 62.3 

50 11 f. Vlaardingen Tumour in kidney 0 13.8 64.6 

70 ,. f. Leiden Apoplexy 0 7.4 55-.9 

70 
" 

m. Casu a! !abourer " 
Hypertroph. prostat. 0.1 10.6 26.7 

74 
" 

f. " 
Apoplexy 0.015 9.0 53.0 

76 " 
f. None " 

Rib fradure 0.5 9.1 86.8 

83 " 
f. " 

Heart disease trace 3.8 35.0 

86 
" 

m. 
" 

Arteriosclerosis 0 8.0 41.1 

1) Before death, the deceased had lIsed Pilulae Blaudii c. Acido arsenicos. as 
a medicine. 
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In the investigation of the liver of a neW-bOl'Il ealf wet'e fOUll cl , 
pel' kilo, 31 mgs. of coppel' and 81.1 mgs. of zinco 

Fr01l1 the results obtained the following conclllsions ma}' be clrawn : 
1. Arsenic is not a normal constituent of the hnman liver. 
2. nopper ancl zinc appeal' Lo OCClll' 1'eglllarly in the hnman liver. 
3. They are all'eady cleposiiecl in the Ii \ el' d11l'ing the foetal stftge 

and, as l'egarcls copper, even in a largel' Cjllaniit.r than in the fol
lowing periad. 

4. Otherwise, there seems to exist na l'elation between the coppel' 
ancl zinc content of ihe Jiver anel the age, sex, occnpation ancl pI ace 
of l'esidence. 

5. The tigures given by LmDlANN for the copper content are cam
pal'atively low. His maximum figlll'e of 5 mg. pel' Julogmm ofliver 
is, as a rule. e:.\.ceeded in Hollan<l. 

Phannaceutical Labomtory 
University, Leiden. 

Chemistry. ~ "Equilibria zn te1'n(l1'1j lîystemR. Il". By Prof, 
SCHRRINEMAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of No\'embel' 30, 1912). 

In the previous commnnication we have obsel'ved the changes 
when at a constant temperatme there is a change of pressure, ancl 
ft'om this deduced the satul'ation Iines of a solirl snbstance F nncler 
theil' own vapour pressure. We wiJl now bdefly considel' the case -
that, at a constant pl'essure, there is a change in temperature, At 
a constant temperature a reduction of pl'esslll'c causes an expansion 
of the gas regioll and a contraction of the Iiquidum region j undet' 
a constant pressnl'e the, same happens on elevating the temperatUl'e. 

A system that exhibits at a CUllstallt temperature a maximum 
vapoul' pl'essol'e (minimum), has at a constant pressure a minimulll 
boiling point (maximum). 

At a constant temperature, the inflnence of the pressnre on the 
situation and form of the satumtion IlIle of ]i' tS genemlly small 
unless at temperatlll'es close to tiLe melting point of F, at a constant 
pressul'e the inflnence of the tempel'atul'e is usually much gl'eatel' 
and the movement of tlle line, lhel'efol'e, mllch more rapid. Vet, as 
a l'IlIe, the liCjuidum line wil! movc more rapidly thall thc saturation 
!ine unles& indeecl lhe lattel' is on the point of disapveal'ing. 

At a constant temperatme, the saiuration line of F ma)' disappeal' 
on incl'easing' Ot' l'edncing' the pl'essnre; this depends on whethel', all 
meltmg, au incl'ease Ol' a decl'easc of tbe "aln me takes 1'1a(O(' U nder 

56 
P rocecdlDgs Royal Acad, Amstel dam. Vol. X V. 
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a constant pr8S"lIr8 it disappears at an elevatiol1 of temperature ollly. 
From all tllis it 1'ol1ows that most of the diagrams described abo~e 

whieh occur at a constant tempel'u.tllre on reduction of pl'eSSUl'e 
wiJl also, as a rule, form at a constant presslll'e by an elevation of 
tempel'ature. At a con5tant tempel'atul'e, the liqnid and the gas of 
~he th ree-ph ase equilibl'il1m lï' + L + (; each proceed along an 
isothermic-polybarrc curve wlueh we have ealled the saturation 1ine 
of F under its own vapour pressUl'e and tlle vapoul' line appertainiJlg 
Ihe1'eto. 

Under a constant pressure, the liquid and the gas of the t11ree
phase equilibrium F + L + () each proceed along a polythermic
isobal'ic curve. As these solutions saturated with F can, at a given 
pressure, be in equilibrium with vapollJ' aud eonsequently boil at 
that temperatllre we wiII eall these lines the boiling point line lof 
the solulions satlll'ated with J? and the vaponr line appertaining 
thereto. 

The saturation line of )? llnder its own pressure may be ,circum---' 
phased [fig. 7 (I) and 11 (I)J 1) as weil as exphased [fig. 12 (I) apd 
13 (I)]. The same applies to the boiling point line of the I:loilltions 
satllrated with F, wlth this diffel'enl'e, howe\'el', that fig. 13 (I) 
does not oeeur. The satLll'ation line of F under its OW11 vapour 
presslll'e exhibits a pl'essure maximum and minimum; the boiling 
point line of tlle solutions satul'ated with F a tempm'atul'e maximum 
aud minimum. These are, bowever, so situated that the al'l'OWS of 
the figs. 7 (I), 11 (1) and 12 (I) should point in the opposite 
direction, 

We wilI l'efel' later to tlJese curves in val'ious respeets, 
We can also llnite these boiling point lines witll their correlated 

vapoul' lmes fol' different pressures, in a same plane. We th en 
obiain a diagmm analogolls to fig. J 4 (I) in which the al'rows, 
ho wever, mnst point in tl1e opposite direetion. If the pressllre axis 
iR taken perpeIldiculal'lJ· to the plane of dmwillg, thc spareal 
repl'esentation gives two plan es, namcly Ihe boiling point planê of 
the solutions satnrated with F and the eorrelated vapoUl' plane, 

We wiJl 110W consider stIll in another way the satul'ation lines 
under their own pressUl'e and the boiling point lines of the liquids 
satul'ated with asolid substance, 

We assume lhat asolid snbstance F of thc eomposition a, (:I, anel 

1) The nnmbel' (I) placed beliind a figure sigmfies Lhat a figul'e from the fil'st 
cQmmunication is intended. 
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1-ct-~ is in equilibl'ium with a liquid L of tlle composition x, !J 
and 1-x--V alld w!th a vaplJl1l' L of (he composition ''/:11 VI and 
1-,1\ -Vl' We cal! tIJe volnmes of these phases v, V, and V l' 
1heir entropies 11. H, and Hp theil' thermodynamic potentials ;, Z 
and Zl' 

As equilibrium conditions we find' 
az az z - (m-a) --(!J-~)-=; ax ay 
aZl aZl Zl-(lul-a)- - (YI-B)-=; 
a,')\ aYl 

az aZl az aZl 
-=- en -=am a,v l ay a~h 

Fl'om this we find: 

. . . . (1) 

[(Iv-a) l' + (11-~)8] dm + f(~),j;a)8 + (y-~)tl dH = AdP-BdT , (2) 

[(.v l --a)1\ + (Hl -~)8l1a.1't + [(.vl-a)8l + (Yl-[1)tJdYl=AldP-B ldT(3) 

1'd,v + sdy =1\d
l 
+ SAlJl + (avl

_ aV)dP_(dHl
_ aH)d1' (4) 

a,v 1 dm am 1 am 

sel.?' + tdy = ':ldml + tA'lf1 + (:Vl _ ~})dP- (:Hl
_ :H)d'l' (5) 

Yl Y Yl Y 
If we ollly want a l'elatlOll between d,v, d,!!, elP, and d'T th en 

from the previous equations we ded uee : 

-[Cm -{()1' + (y - Ij)sl dl' + [(y-a)s + (y-{1)t]dy = AdP-BdT. (6) 

1(,1'1-,V)1' + (Yl-y)sJd:c + [(.1.\ -,V)8 + (Yl-y)t]dy = CJP-DdT. (7) 

In this: 
av av aH aH 

A= V-IJ + (a--,?') -a + (l1-7/)-a B=H-1] + «(I-.1')-a + (i1-y)~. 
,v y m uy 

av av aH aH 
C= V1 - V+(.v-ml)a- + (y-yJa-D=Hl - H+ (,v-.t'I)-a +(y-YI)-a . 

m y m,1! 

In order to obtain the satUl'attoll Iille of the solid substance F 
under its OW1\ vapOUr pressure we eaU in (6) and (7) dl1 = 0; we 
then obtain : 

[(.v - a) l' + (y -~) 8] d.v + [(,v - a) 8 + Cv -~) t] dy == AdP (8) 

[(,VI -.v) l' + (Yl - y) 8] dllJ -+- [«(/]I-.v) 8 + (Yl-y) t] dy = CdP (9) 

'rhe correlated vapour line is oblained· bJ' interchanging in thebe 
l'elations the quantities relating 10 vapour and liquid. In order that 
the pressUl'e in a point of the saturation line lmder its OW11 pressure 
may beeome maximum or midmul11 dP in (tl) and (9) must be = 0, 
Hence: 
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[(tU - ct) l' +- (y - ij) 81 dm +- [(tU -- a) 8 +- (y - ($) t1 dy = 0 • (10) 
l(:r l -.'IJ) l' +- (?Jl-Y) 8] d,'IJ +- r(.'IJ1-lIJ) 8 +- (Yl-Y) tJ dy = O. (11) 

'l'his means that in this point the saturation line uilder its own 
vapour pl'essure comes into contact with the isothermic-isobal'ic satu
ration line of P (JO) and with the liquidum line of the heterogeneous ' 
l'egion LG (11), 

vVe can satisfy (10\ and (11) by: 
y-($ Yl-Y 
.'IJ-a {Ul-,'IJ 

(12) 

This means that the three points l'epresenting th'e solid substance 
P, the liquid and the vapour are situated on a straight line,.Hence, 
we find that on a satul'ation line of asolid substance 11 undel' its 
OWJl \'aponr l))'essnre, the p'ressnre is maximm-ü Ol' minimum when 
the three phases ([f', L, and U) [ue represented by points of a straight 
line, Ol' in other words, when between the three phases a phase 
reaction is possible. 

If we imagine befol'e us the eqllarion of the correlnting vapour 
line we notice th at when the pressnre in a point of the. satLml.tion 
line under its own vapou\' pressure is at its maximum or minimum, 
this must also be the ('ase in the cOl'responding point of the correla:ted 
vapoUl' lille. It then also follows that the cOl'l'elated vapout' line, the 
vapour saturation line of ]i and the vapour line of the hetel'ogeneous 
l'egion LG meet in this point. 

'l'he previous remarks apply, of course, also to the boiling point 
line of the solutions satnrated with F; in (6) and (7) dP must then 
be supposed .:...... 0. 

Hence we con('lude: 
When solid matter, liqnid and gas have sneh a composition that 

between them a phase l'eaction is possible (the tlll'ee figurating points 
then !ie Oll a straight line) then, on the saturation line of the satu
rated solutions nnder its own pressure, the pl'essure is at its maximum 
Ol' minimnm; on the boiling point line this will be the case with 
the temperatllre. The same appJies to the vapour lines appel'Laining 
to these CUl'\ es. In each of these maximum or minimum points the 
three curves ('ome into contact with each othE'r. 

'fhe properties found abovp- have been all'eady deduced by another 
way in the fi.rst communication. 

We will now investigatè the saturation line of P llndf>r its own 
vapour pressnre in the vicinity of point P. Fil'st of all, it is évident 
that Ol1e line IUa)' pass throngh point P. 

Fo\' if in (8) we call (IJ = (( and y =,~ it follows that 'elP = 0; 
(9) is cOllvel'ted into: 
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W tI f' d d fi '/ 1 f' d,l) t t t' 't e HlS 1ll a e lllhe va ue or -; n Î1Je same lme 1 appears 
dm • 

f,'om (18) that in point F the saturafion line nncler its own vapolll' 
pressUl'c and the liquidum line of, tile heterogeneous region LG 
meet eaeh other. It fmther appears from (13) that tbe tangent to 
f,he saturation line in F under its own vapolll' pl'essul'e ancl (he line 
whieb connects the 'points F with the vapour phase are conjugated 
diagonals of the indicatrix in point F. ('rhe same applies, of course 
to the boiling point line of the saturated soilltions), ' 

Ir accidentaJly, not only the liqnid but also the vapour still lias 
the composition P, thel'efore, when not only x = a and y = {J, but 

dy 
also Xl = a and VI = (J, then - becomes indefinite. 

dilJ 

In this case, however a maximum or minimum vapour pressure 
appeal's in the ternary system LG; we will refel' to this later. 

From (6) and (7) we dedllce for X = a and y = fJ: 

A 
(14) 

(BG-AD) dl' 

This re1littion detel'mines tbe change in tempet'ature dl' around 
point F; this is alwa) s differing f"om 0 unless one chooses de and 
dy in sneh a manner' that the seeond membeL' of (1J:) beeomes nil. 
Aceol'ding to (13) this siguifies th at, starting from 1i', oue moves 
over the tangent to the liquidUlll Jine of the hetel'ogeneous region LO. 

We now choose d,'I] and dy a.long the line whieh conueets the 
po,int F with the vapO,qr phase; fol' this we put: 

cl,v= ('tJl-:-a) iu and cl.'! = (Yl-fJ) cl), , . (15) 

We then obtain from, (14) 

(BG-AD) dl'= (V-v)f(,v l-a)2 'I' + 2 (.'VI-et)(YI-ms -+ (YI-fJ)2 tJ cl).. (16) 

In this we have replaced A by the value V-v, whieh A obtains 
for ,'I] = ct and y = {J. 

Let us investigate the sign of: 

K= BG - AD == (IJ-'/;) C - (V- v) D. 

Now, C is the increase in volume when a quantity of vaponr is 
generated fl'om an indefinitely large quantity of liqnid; J) is the 
incl'ease in -entropy in tbis reaetion, Hence so long we are not too 
close to ternperatures n.t whieh criticttl phenomena oecm between 
liquid and vn.pour, C is as a rule large~ ~n tegard to (V-IJ); H - '/1 
and D al'e qua,ntities of about tl'e same kind. If no",v V < v, then 
]( is for cel'tain positi ve; ir, however, JT> IJ, then TC is, as a 1'ule, 
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also still positive 011 aC<'Otlnt of the smal! value of V - ~ in regal'd 
to C. We wlll, thel'efOl'c, in fntnl'c al ways put J( positive; should 
it b~come negative the necessary alterations ean readily be introdnced. 

V!fe now distinguish two cases. 
(l. V> v, dl' and cU have the same sign; 
b. V < v, dl' and cl).. have the opposite sign. 
Now, it follows 1'rom (15) that cl).. > 0 signifies tbat one is moving 

from point]? towards the vapoul' phase. From this we conelude: 
'l'he part of a satnl'ation line passing through the point F of the 

subslanee F undel' its own "aponr p1'essUl'e and situated in the 
vicinity of Jj moves at an inerease of temperatul'e: 

a. if V > v, towards the vapOllr phase appel'taining to point F. 
b. als V < v, away from the vapour ph ase apPE'l'taining to point F. 

Fl'om (6) and (7) instead of (16) we can d.educe also: 

J( dP = (H-1l) l(ilJl-a)~ l' + 2 (.vl-a) (Yl -[j) 8 + (YI-[j)2 tj dl.. (17) 

From thió we eonclude: 
'l'he part of a boiling point line of the saturated solutions of F 

situated in the \ icinity of P moves, on incJ'ease of pressnro, always 
more towal'ds the vapoUl' phase appertaining to point F. 

In order to get a better knowledge of the saturatioll lino of 13 
under its own Yaponr pressnre which passes throngh the point F 
and of the boiling point line of the satl1rated' solntions of F we will 
also intl'oduce in our fOl'mulae. terms with d.1J~, dm dy, and dy2, In 
order to simplify the calenlatioJls a litHe we wiU assume provisionally 
that the vapour consists of one component only. 

We, the1'efo1'e eall in OUl' previpus formulae iC l = 0 and YI = 0, 
Our equilibrium conditions (1) then are con vel'ted into: 

oZ oZ 
Z - ilJ~-y~=Zl' 

u.v uy 
(18) 

oZ oZ 
Zl + a~ + [j-s-=;' . 

u.v uy 
(19) 

We now wl'ite fOl' (18), T being kept constant: 

(an'tys) d.v + (.vs+yt) dy + ~ (1' + .'IJ ~~ + y ~s) dm~ + 
2 u.v u.'IJ 

+ (8 + .v ~s + Y ~t ) d.v dy + ~ (t + .v ~s + Ir ~t ) dy~ .. , = 
, U.V UIIJ 2 uy uy 

(
, av OV) , = V - VI - .'IJ Om -- y oy dP + . . . . . . . , . . . , (20) 

Fl'ol1l (19) follows: 
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(ar+~s) daJ + ({t8+~t) dy + ~ (a :: + ~ ~:) drc 2 + 

( as at ) 1 (as at ) + a a,v + ~ a,v el,v dy + 2" a ay + (:1 ay dy~ + ' , . 

= (v - VI -- a ~,~ - (j :;) elP + .... , , : . . . . . . (21) 

l.Jet us now deduce (21) fl'om (20) aftel' having substitllted in (20) 
,'I) = a and V = iJ: we tind: 

1 1 
- l' • dlC~ + b el.v dy + - t di + . ' . = A elP + ' ., . . (22) 
22, 

in which the roefiicients of clP, dx and clP, dy are nil, whereas 
fol' the sake of bl'evity we Wl'ite tlle coefiicient of elP in (21) 
- (A + C). A anel C then have hel'ein the same vallles as in out' 
tormer equations. Then, however, we assume x = a, !I =- {j, XI = 0, 
and VI = O. 

Fl'om (22) follows elP of the oreler dx2 anel dV\ here from (2'1) 
at' fit'st approximation : 

I 
(l/1' + (:1s) dm + (ctS + (:Jt) ely = 0 . . . (23) 

In connection with (13) it appears from this that the liquidnm 
line passing thl'ough point ]i' and the saturation line of F under its 
own \'apoul' pressure come into contact with each othel'. 

If we eliminate dP from (21) and (22) we obtaiu: 

, (ar ab , ) 
(w' + I1s) d.'IJ + (as + (jt) dy + t a a.v + (:1 am + l' + h' cl.'lJ2 + 

(
as at ) (a.s at ) + cc a,v + {j am + s + ),s cl,vdy + ~ a ay + {j ay + t + lt dy2 = 0 (24) 

C 
in which J.. = - . A . 

For the liquidum line passing through point F we find: 

(cc~' + (js) d,v + (as + (jt) dy + 1 (a ~: + ~ ~: + + r) d,,/;2 

+(cc~~v +{j~: +S)d,VdY + ~((l~: +(:J~~ +t)dy2 =O, 25) 

For the sake of brevity we write (24) and (25) as fol\ows: 

. aX + bY + t (c + 1.1')X1 + (d + I.s) XY -f 4 (e + I.t) y2 = 0 . (26) 

aX+bY+~cX2+dXY+~eY2=O . ... (27) 

Eqllation (26) now relates to the satllration line, uuqer its own 
pressure, passing through F, (27) on the liquidum line of the hete
rogeneous l'egion LG 'passing through F. 
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Now the CUl'vature of (27) is given by: 
2abd-a2e-b 2c 

(a2 + b2f/2 

that of curve (26) by: 

2abcl-a2e-b2 c-).(a2 t + b2r-2abs) 

(a2 + b2p~ 

{28) 

(29) 

As (28) anti (29) have the same denominator we, in order t9 
compare the CUl'vatl1l'es of both curves, only want the numeratol's. 
For the sake of brevIty we write: 

(30) 
and 

2 abcl- a2e - b2c -). (a~t + 1/1' - 2 ab)) = Q - ),8 (31L 

H, by mcans of the known values of Cl anel ij we calculate tlle 
value of S we find: 

8 = (1't - ,,2) (((21' + 2 a{1s + f12t) 
henc~, 8 is always positive. 

In order to flnd the clirectlOn of the ellrvature we calclliate the 
eoordmates ~ and ") of the ccnLre of the clll'ved circle and ascertain 
aL which side of the tangent this eentI'e is sitnated.· The1'efore, we 
cal! the ol'igin of thc eoordinate system the pomt whieh in this ca~e 
rep1'csents the vapour, O. We now find the following: Lhe liquidum line 
is cu/'ved in tbe point F towal'ds 0 whon Q < 0; it is cu1'ved in 
F avvay from Q lf' Q > O. 

A considel'ation of Q shows thaL this ean be positive as weIl as 
negative; hence, the litlUldum line ran be curved in F, away from 
() as wel! as towal'ds O. 

In order to find the satul'atlOn llJle under its own vapou1' presstll'e 
we will consider two cases. 

Owmg to the small value of V - v, ), wil! genel'ally have 
a lal'ge positive valne. In Fig. 1, whe1'ein fol' tlle moment we 
disrE'gard the curve d' Fé, the liquidum line is l'epl'esented by dPe; 
the poiut 0 is supposec1 to be somewhel'e to the left of this curve 
clFe so that this is cUl'ved towal'ds 0; Q is consequently negative. 

li'ig. 2. 
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· From th iR it follows aL once that Q - ),8 is also negative and that 
the saturation line uuder its own vapolll' pressure, namely the curve 
}lab, must possess a CUl'vatl1l'e stl'ongel' tlutn that of the liquidum 
line. It further follows from our pl'evious considerations that they 
must inLersect also the line Ol? somewhel'e between 0 alld F so 
thaL they must exhibit ,t form as indicaLed schematically in fig. 1. 
The change in pl'eSslll'e along tlllS curve is determined in F by (22): 
fl'om which it follows, t11at, starting from F', cl P is positive whether 
towards a Ol" towards b. TI'e pressure in FIs, therefol'e a luini
mum one and increases in the direction of the arrows. The solution 
with maximum vapour pressuré is, of course, in this cabe situated 
on the intersecting poin t of tItis eune with the line OP. 

We will now disregm'd tbe liqnidum line dFe of fig.land sup
pose it to be replaced by d' Fe' which is curved in anothe1' direc
tlOn: Q is, therefore, positive so that Q - ), 8 can be positive as 
weIl as negative. If the liql1idum line iE! not rurved too strongly 
Q -)..8 will be nega,tive and the saturation line under its own 
vapour pressure again exhibits a form like the curve aFb of Fig. 1. 
If ho wever tbe liquidum line is cUl'ved veq stl'ongly and }, is not 
too large, then Q -}, 8 can also become positive, so that both 
ClU'Veb in F are bent in the same direction. This has been assumed 
ill !:i'ig. 2 whcl'ein dFe represents the liquiriuffi line and aFb tbe 
satul"ation line under its own vapoul' pressme. As in this case, Q is 
larger [han Q -;'8 it follows, a:, assumed in Fig. 2, that in tbe vicinity 
of F the C'Ul"ve clFe must be bent more :,trongly than the curve aFb. 

V < v. À has, thel'efol'e, genel'ally a large negative "nJne. In tbe 
same way as abo,"e we fi nd th at Figs. 3 anel 4 eau now appeal'. 
'fhe saJumtioll line lll1del' its own vapour pressure is agaill repl'esented 
by aFb, the liquidlltll line by dFe. In Fig. 3 are llnited two cases, 

dl 

d~ d 

~i\; 
~ ~ 

Fig. 3 Fig. 4. 

nameI,)' a Iiquidulll lino clPe cUl'\'ed Lowards 0 anel another cl/Fe' 
cL1l'ved in the opposite elit·ection. We must remember also that the 
line OF must intel'secL the saturation line somewhere in a point 
:,itmttccl [~t [he othel' sicle of ]i' Lhan the point O. A now being 
negative, it fmthel' follows fl'om (22) thaL the pl'essul'e of A must 
now decrease 10\"'l'ards a as weil as towal'ds b; hene'e, the anows 
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again indicate the direction in which the vapour pressure inrreases. 
The previous considerations . relate to the saturarion !ine nnder its 

own vapour pressur~; in a similal' manner we may likewise inves
tigate the boiling point line of the saturated solu tions. We must then 

D ~D 
in (26) l'eplace À by {t in whieh {t = - = -- . 

B H-'Yj 
Instead of Q-À 8 we must then eonsider Q-{t 8. {t is now always 

positive and as l'ega,rds absolute value smaller than À. FUl'theI' we 
must replaee AelP in (22) by BelT. As, moreO\'er, the line OF must 
inter&ect t he boiling point line of the saturated solutions in a poin t 
between 0 arid F, we l'e-find Lhe cases represented in figs. 1 and 2 
in whielt aFb 110W l'epresents the boiling point line of the satllrated 
solutiors. If, bowever, tbe arl'OWS mm,t indicate the dil'ection of an 
increasing temperatlll'e one must imagine them to point in the 
opposite direction . 

Jf we compare the values of Q--À 8 and Q-{t 8 in regard to 
eaC'h other, we may search for the different situations of the satn
l'ation line nnder its own preSSlll'e, and fOl' the boiling point line of 
the saturated solutioIlS in I'egm'd to each other, in the vieinity of 
point F. I will, howe\'e1', not go in fol' this now; I will, howevel', l'efel' 

dF 
to it when diseussing the value of - in the vieinity' of t11e l)ûint F. 

dT 
Whethel' all eoneeivaLle eombinations are actually possible is diffi· 
eult to predict. Perhaps a solution might be found by introducing 
the condition of equilibrium of VAN DER WAALS and expl'essing the 
different quantities in the a and b of V.\N DER W"AAJ.S, whieh must 
then be eonsidel'ed as functions of x and y. 

We will now deduce the vapoul' satul'ation lines undel' their own 
pressul'e alld the boiling point lines of the satul'ated solutions yet in 
anothel' manner. 

p~ 

A 
~'ig. 5. 
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In order to find tlle satlll'atioÎ1 line, undf3r its own pressure. of a 
definite temperatul'e 'T we take the vapour- and the liqnidum snrface 
of this temperatul'e 'P; we then obtain fig. 5 in which the pressul'e 
axis is taken pel'pendicularly to the component tl'iangle ABC. The 
liquidum /:il1rface is l'epresented by the dl'awn, the vapol1l' plane by the 
dotted lines. It' the vapou1' contains only two of the components the 
vapoUl' side reduces itself to a curve sitllated in one ot' the border 
planes; jf it contains but Olle single component it reduces itself to 
a single point._ Like in our fOl'mer considerations, we fllrther assume, 
pl'ovisionally, that in the liquidnm si de ocrnrs neithel' a maximum, 
minimum, nol' a btational'y point. 

'We furthel' take, at the assumecl temperatlll'e 'P and an arbitra,ry 
pressul'e P, a satllration line of the solid substance F. lf we alter 
the pressme, 'P l.emaillingconstant.tbissatul.ation line changes its 
form. If, to the component tl'iangle, we place perpendicularly the 
P-axis and if on this we place the different saturation lines we get 
an isothel'mic-polybaric saturation sUl'face of F. This burface may lie 
as in fig. 6 or 7; the component triangle has been omitted from 
botll figllres. the [l,1'rows point in the direction of increasing preSSlll'e. 
That both eases are possible is evident from what follows: 

TT> v. At the assumed tempel'ature 'T the sllbstance F will 
melt at a definite pl'eSSllre. Because the snbstance lllelts with increase 
of "olume the saturation line of F wil1 appeal' on elevation of 

F 
Fig. 6. 

pressure, so th ar we obtain a sUl'face like in fig. 6, namely with the 
convex side directed downwal'ds. 

V < v. At the assumed temperatlll'e T the solid substauce F 
will also melt at a definite pressure. Because on melting tbere is 
now a decl'ease of volume, the saturation line of F will 1l0W appeal' 
on reduction of pressul'e. We thus obtain a burtace like in fig. 7, 
namely with the concave side directed downwards. 

The surf'aces of figs. 5, 6, and 7 aL'e isothermic-polybaric; they, 
therefore, apply only to a definite temperature i if this is changed 
those surface alter theiL' form and sitllation. On elevation of tempe
rature the liquidum and vapour sllrfaces of fig. 5 shift upwards likewise 
the surface of fig, 6. On elevation of temperature) the surface of fig, 7 
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moves, ho wever, downwards i as V is smaller than v the correlated 
melting pressure will fall on Încl'ease of the melting temperatme of F. 

As a smail change in the meJting point usually causes a very 
great change in pressul'e bOlh sul'fÎlceb of figs. 6 and 7 wiII generally 
move much mOL'e rapidly than the vapour and liquidnm side of 
fig. 5. 

V> v. We now suprose the satul'ation line of fig. 6 to be 
intl'oduced also in fig. 5, to begin with we aSbume the point j7 qf 
the satnl'ation ::'Ul'fi;1,ce to be fal' belo\'\' the liqllidum side. All points 
of the section of both sllrfaces now rel)l'esent liquids saturated with 
solid ]i' and in eqllihbrillm with vapoUl', consequently the system 
]i' + L + G. AR the points of tile section all appertain Lo the same 
temperature, this section is therefore the previously recorded satu
ration line of the solid sllbstance ]i' lU1der its own "apoUl' pressure, 
lf we project this section on the C'ompolJent triangle we obtain a 
curve slll'l'ounding point ]i' like the drawn curves in fig. 7 (1) Ol' 
fig. 11 (I), It is also evident that the pl'essure must increase in the 
direction of the an'ows of these figurcs. We now again imagine in 
fig, 5 the section of Iiquidnm sl1l'face and satllration smface i with ectch 
point of th is section corresponds a definite point of the vapour ::,ud'ace. 
On the vapour sUl'face is sitnated, theL'efore. a curve indicating the 
vapours in eqUIlibrium with the solutions satul'ated with ]i'i tliis 
curve IS the vapOlll' line appertmmng to the satnmton line under 
its own vr,pour preSSlll'e. If this curve is prc:!ected on the component 
trmngle we obtam a Clll'Ve SlU'I'OLUHling point ]i' sncb as tbe dotted 
cnrve of figs, 7 rI) Ol' 11 (I). 

If the temperature IS inCl'eased tbe hqllidlilIl. gas. and saturation 
surfaces of ]i' move llpwards i as the latter sm-face, howevel', moves 
more rapidly tban the fit'st, thel'e OCClll'S a temperature where F 
faIls on the liquidum sUl'face so that the solid substance jil is in 
equilibrium with a liqUld of the same composition a/nd with a vapour, 
Like VAN DER WAALS in the binary systems. we may caU ihis tem
peratul'e the mirnmum melting point of F. 

As the plane of contact intJ'uclllCecl in P at the saturation burface 
is horizon tal, the satm'atioll ::,ul'face must lntel'sect the liquidum slll'face, 
We notice that this sect10n proceeds from F towards the dir<,c
tion of the vapoUl' sm'thce, If we project t11i8 curve on the com
ponent tl'iangle- we obtain the cnrve aPb of figs. lOL' 2. l'he curves 
de or d'e' of these figlll'es are tlie sectJons of the plane of contact 
in jl' at ihe saturation slll'face with the liqmdum sidc; they are 
conseqnently the liqUldnm lines of the hetel'ogeneous l'egion LG 

I 
at this minimum meltil1g point of the substance ll'. 
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Fl'om a consideration of fig. 5 it immediately follows that the 
vapour lines appertaining to the rurves ctFó of tigs. 8 and 2 are 
exphased and may, Ol' may not, intel'sect Ibe saturation line. 

If we still incl'ease the tempel'ature a littie. Ihe point F gets above 
the liquidum sm face and tlle saturation Jine of F under its own 
pressure becomes exphased. We then obtain fig. 12 (I) i n \V hieh the 
vapour line may. or may not. intel'sect the satl1l'ation curve lUlder 
its own vaponr preSsul'e. 

lf we increase the temperatUl'e still a little more. the saturation 
and the liquidum i-lnrface come into contact in a point; it is evident 
that on the saturation bUl'face of ]i' thil:. point does not coincide with 
1' , bllt is shifted towards Ihe gas sUl'face. We now have the highest 
temperature at whieh the syslem jï' + L + G eÀists. In fig. 12 (1) 
hoth lineb contract 10 a point; both points ho with ft' on a 
straigh t line. 

TT < v. 'Ve now llnagine the saturatlOn surface of fig. 7 to have 
been intradueed in fig. 5 and in such a mannel' that the point ]i' 

is situated above the liquidmu smface., The section is then again a 
saturation line of the snbstance F unde)' its own vapaur pressure, 
which surrounds the point F. In pro,jection wé, therefore, agaill 
obtain fig. 7(1) or 11 (I) with an exphased Ol' circumphased correlated 
"apour line which has shiftecl tow <tl'ds the side of the vapour E.lll'faee. 

On increasing the temperature the liqmdllm and vapour sUl'tace 
., ·i', 

shift in an' upward dIrection but the saturation bUl'face of F shifts, 
howeyer, downwal'ds, At a definite temperature, the minimum melt
ing p'oint tempel'a,ture of ]i' (point ]i') arrives at the hqnidum side 
and it is now evident that the satm'ation line mlder its own vapoUl' 
pl'essure has shifted, f:tarting from P, from the gas slMace. In pro
,jeclion we thl1S ohtain tlie Clll'V'eS ct F b of fig. 3 or 4. The corre
lated vapo'ur lir.e has, of course, shifted tovmrds the side of the 
gas s\ll·face aud may be eith'er exphased or circmhphased., 

c 

What will happen at. a fnrther inCl'ease of temperature wil! now 

A 
Fig. 8. 

he l'ea:dily undel'stoo'd. 
In order to find the boiling point line 

of the solutions saturated with P, fol' a 
definite pressUl'e P, we take the VapOl,ll' 
surtace and thc liql1idum blll'face for this 
pressure P; we then obtain fig. tl in whieh 

B the temperatpl'e axis is taken petpendieu-
lady 1'0 Ihe component tl'iangle ABC. The 
liç/llidum I:llll.'fa"e is represented by Ihe drawn, 
the vapour smface hy the dotted lines, In 
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ol'der to act in accol'clancc with om detcrmined assumption that C 
is tbc component with thc highest vapour pl'essul'c the boiling point 
of C has been taken lowel' than that of A and B. . 

We now also take a pol)' thel'mic-isobaric saturation sl1l'face of P. 
At the assumed pressul'e P, lhel'e exists, fol' an enti1'e series of 
temperatl1l'es, at each tempel'ature a elefinite satul'alion lÏJle of P. 
If these are put on i1. tempcl'alurc axis, tbe polythel'mic-isobal'ic 
saturation .'iluoface is formeel whieh wt=' ean l'epresent by fig. 7 in 
whieh howeve1', we must imagine P to be l'eplaeed by T; we will 
eaU th is figul'e fig. 7 a. --

The figs. 7a and 8 apply only to one definite pressure ; if this is 
altered they change theil' situation and fOl'lll. On inCl'ease of p1'essl1re 
both smfaces of fig. 8 move llpwards; the satul'ation sUl'face of the 
f~gllJ'e 7 a can move upwal'ds as weIl as downwards. This delJends on 
wheth~!, on meltiJlg, thel'e is an increatle or decrease of volume. 
As howev:er, a change in pl'essure canses, as a rule. a compm'atÎ\Tely 
tlmall change in the melting point of a substance, tbe movement 
of the satll1'ation surface of the subbtance 1J' will be slower than that 
of the two surfaces in fig. 8: 

We now imagine the saturation snrface of the fig. 7 a to be intro
duced in fig. 8 and in such a manner that the point P lies above 
the liquidum side. The section is then the boiling point 1ine of the 
soilltions satul'aied with P; the eOl'l'elated vapout' line häs, as seen 
from the figure, shifted towal'ds the vapour sUl'face. A pröJ~ction on the 
component tl'iangle gives a cil'cllmphased boiling point line of fhe 
sollltiol1S saturated with F and a cil'cumphased and an expiJased vapolll' 
line. We t/Ius agaill obtain the figures 7 (I) Ol' 11 (I) in which 
howevel', the arrows, indicating the direct ion of increasing tempera'
tlll'es, must be sllpposed to point in the opposite direction. 

On further incl'ease in pressure, the point P first arrives at the 
liquidum sUl'faC'e, tben the Jiquidull1 surface comes into contact wHI! 
the satllra1Ïon sllloface of F from whieh follow the previollsly 
described boiling point lines of the saturated solutions and theiI: 
cOl'related vapoUl' lines, 

In place of the satu1'ation surface of F we could also have consi· 
de red the vaponr satul'ation slll'face of F and i1s movement in regal'd 
to the vapou!' snrface of the systell1 L G. We will refel' later to the 
vapoul' sa.tul'ation sllJ'i'aces of a boUd bubstance, in connection \\'ith 
allother in vestigation, 

We have alJ'eady btafed abóve thai the VapOlll' sln·face,· when the 
vapoUL' contains two componenü, OJlly, l'edllCeS itseJf 1.0 a mpolll' 
CUI've, alla Lo a point when the VtlpOlU' .contaillS only one component. . .. 

J 
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Thi& causes thaL many of the properties ah'eady mentioned may be' 
dedueed and expressed in a mueh mOJ'e simple manner, I wil1refel' 
Lo this later when discu5sing the ,'apoUl' pressnres and boiling point& 
of aqueous sollltions saturated with salis and double sal1s, whieh in -
some cases have been determined experimentally. , 

(1'0 be continueel). 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in terna1'Y sJ/sterns." UI. By Prof. 
SCHR]<]INEl\fAK.I<lRS. 

ICommunicated in the meeting of Dec. 28, 1912). 

In the' previous communieations 1) we have assumed th at in the 
systelll liquid-vapoUl' oecnl'S neithel' a maximum Ol' minimum, 
nol' a stational'y point; we have also limited ourselves to the appeal'
flollce of' two thl'ee-phase triar:gles. 

We will 110W diseuss fit'st the caRe that in the ternal'y ~J:stem 

OCCUl'S a point with a minimum Yapour pressUl'e. 
Let us imagine th at in fig. 1 (1) the liq uidum line de and the 

vapour line d1e1 of the hetel'ogeneolls region LG surronnd the sa-
,tul'atiO'n line of P, so that 're get a diagram as in fig. 1.- The 
saturation line of]i' is here Slll'l'ouuded by the liqnidnni l'egion L, 
this by the heterogeneons region LU and this in turn b,r the vapoul' 
region. All liqnids saturated with F therefore OCCUl' at the stated 
Panel T in >~ stable condition. 

On redi.1C'tion of presslll'e, the liquidnm l'egion contrac1s &0' ai:i to 
disappeal' simultaneonsly with the hetel'ogeneous regioll LG in a 
point. This point repl'eser:I1s for the stated temperature, the liquid 
and the vaponr which, at the minimum pl'e::'i:iuJ'e ofthe s)'&tem liql1id 

+ gas eau be in equilibrium wHh each O'ther. 
Thit:l point ma)' accnr without as well as within 
the &atul'ation lil1e of P. As at lower ternpera
tm'es the l'egion PL i& generally large, but small 
at tempel'aturet:l in the vicinity of the melting 
point of P. the said point wIlI appeal', at high 
temperatures, llsually withou t, and at lowel' tem-

Fig, 1. pel'atm'es as weU within as without the satul'ation 
linf' of p, 

We now fil'st con~idel' the case whel'e the point wUh a minimum 
vapour pl'essure faUs .ou!::;idc the satUl'a1ion line of P, or in other 
words thaL the Iiquidnlll alld the hetel'ogeneou::, region disappeal' in 
a point ontside the satmation line of 1,'1. 

1) These Proc. p. 700 and 85i1. 
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1f starting from fig, 1 we now reduce the pressure, the liqllidum 
line of the heterogeneolls region approache5 the 5ttturation curve of F and 

. meets thi"! at a definite temperature. The diagram now fOl'med ma.)' 
be dednced from fig. 2 (1) If we suppose the batlll'ation curve of P 
therein to be snl'l'ounded by the cllrves cl e _and dle j • The diagrams 
appeal'ing on fmlhel l'ednction of tbe presslll'e can be l'epl'esented 
by figs. 3 (1), 4 (1), 5 (1), 6 (1), Ol' 3 (1), 8 (1), 9 (1) and 10 (1). 
In each of theRe fignres, howevel', tlle curve., cl e and dlel mm,l be 
imagined to be bent in sneh a mannel' that they entirely 51lITolll1d 
the liqllidum region , tlte", linall,v dl~appeal' in the point with tIJe 
minimum pl'essul'e. 

From this it now follows that the liquid as weIl as the vapour 
of tbe tbree-phase elillilibrillm P + L + () proceed& along a elo&ed 
cUI've like In fig. 7 (1) or 11 (J), the satnration line nnder its own 
presst~re is, therefore, again circumphased and the corl'elated vapoUl; 
line cii'cumphased or exphased. 

If we consider tempel'atllres very close to the meltmg point of F, 
we finct aR in the {h'st commnnication, that the saturation line 
undel' itb OWlI vapour pl'es&ut'e becornes eÀphas~d and that we 
obtain diagram& snch as in figs. 12 (1) and 13 (1), 

W (' now consider the case where the point with minimum vapour 
press\ll'e faUs withm the saturation line of F, or in nther words, 
that the liquidum and the heterogeneolls region dlsappear in a point 
within the saturatlOn F.l1l'face of ]i'. 

We again btal't from fig. j and reduce the pressUl'e first of' all 
until the liquidum and saturation curve co me into contact, tIJen 
until both curves il1tersect. We now obtain a diagram as in fig, 3 (1) . 
in which, howevel', the saturation curve of li' is supposed to be 
surrounded by the heterogeneous reg ion L G, 

" On further reullelioll of pl'essure, 
the liquidl1ll1 line of thc heteroge
neous region a/nd the satHration line 
of F l111;ty Ollce more come into con
tact, so that on flU'ther reduction of 

~_""I pressnre two new three-phase tl'iang-
~==----, leb al'e formed; we then obtain a 

Fig, 2. 

diagram snel! as fig, ~ with foUl' 
thl'ee-phase tl'iangles, 'rhe liquidum 
region now consi&ts of the two iso
Jated piece::, apyq and hrlts, the bele
l'ogeneolls l'egion likewise of two 
isolated pttr(s, namely of alfJ~fJpa 
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a,nd blhlhsb, whel'eas .ihe vapom region forl11s a coherent whoIe. 
In fig. 2 we {ind tbe following equilibria: 
UUl've a}!/ repl'esents \'apoul's in eqnilibrium with litlUids of the 

curve apg; 
Ourve blhl repl'esents vapours in equilibrinm with liqmds of the 

curve bsh; 
Ourve alb l anel f/ltl l'epl'esents VapOlll'S in equilibrium wiLh the 

solid substance liJ; 
Ourve apg represents liquids in equiJibrimn with the vapours of 

the curve a}ll ; 
Ourve bsh l'epl'esents liquiels in eC] llilibl'illlll witlt vapoUl's of tho 

CUl've bI ',} ; 
Ourve apg (anel brl/') l'epl'esents liquiels satul'ated with the solid 

substance F. 
It~ ai the tempel'ature anel the pl'essure applyll1g to fig. 2, we 

join the components, tlien, aecoreling io the sitllation of the figma
t.ing· point, the1'e is formeel within : 

the gabl'egion. . . . an unsaturatecl. vapoul' : 
1he liqnielum l'egion a.11 unsa.Lmaied solution; 
apggl(ll 
bshhlb 1 • 

alb)i' 
gJl)i' 
aqgF 
b"hP 
aa1F 
bblF 
gg)i' 
ItltJ! 

. a vapour of al g1 + a, liquiel of apg ; 
a. Yapoul' of b)~l + a. liq lliel of bsil , 
a. vapoUl' of alb l + soliel F; 
a VapOlll' of glh l + soliel F; 
a liquid of aqg + solicl F; 
a liquid of b1'h + soliel F; 
vapour al + liq uiel Cl + soliet F; 

b + b + 11',' 
" 1 " " 

+ + Ji',' "gl "g " 
" hl + " h + " 1i'. 

On fmLher reeluction of pl'essure, the liquielum line apr; and hsb 
which sUl'1'ounds the liqniclum reg ion contI'acts still more so thai 
on the one side the points a a.nd g roinci0e a.t a pressure P, this 
will be likewise t11e ca.se with their conjngatecl points al a.ncl gl ; 
t,hc iwo tl'iangles Ff7, l a anel Ji'rhg then coincide a.long a. straight line 
a.nd the pl'esslll'e P fol' the system i? + L + G is a. 111Il1JtIll1m 
pl'eSSlll'e. The sa.me applies when the two il'iangles Fbb l anel FMI 

coincide. 
Aftel' tl1e four thl'ee-phase t l'iangles ha.ve disa.ppea.reu from fig. 2 

owing Lo reduction of pressure, the va.pOUl' satul'aLÏon line of F 
composecl in Fig. 2 of ihe two hmnches f7, l hl a.nd gJtl forms a. 
closed curve whieh SLlI'l'ounds the heLel'ogen 30L1S reg ion ~G as wen 

57 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol, XV. 
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as Lhe saLul'ation line of F. Hence, at tllese pl'eSbUl'es only nmatu
mteel vapolll's anel those satl1l'ated with solid F can OCClIl' in ~the 
stabIe condit ion. 

Fl'om a considemtioll of tbe equilibrium J? + L + G it, am)ears 
that, the batm'ation curve of ]i' under i 1::; own vapolll' pl'esslll'e is a 
(~lll've bl1rrounding the point E, on whicllhowe\'el', now oceur two 
points with a maximum ntpour preDsme. The same applieb to the 
cOl'l'elated vapoul' cUI've D\ll'l'Ollncling the fmmer curve. Each maxi
mlll1l or mininlllm point of the one curve lies witlt the correlaleel
maXImum Ol' minimum point of the ot11e1' curve and the point P 
on a straight line. 

We have assumed above th at when the liqnielum anel the hetero
geneolls reg ion disappear in a point within the satul'ation line of 
F two three-pbase tl'iangles, as in fig. 2. appeal'. We may, 11OWeVe1', 
also imagine th at the liquidum line of tbe hetel'ogeneous region LG 
in fig. 1 conrt'acts in snch a manner that it intel'sects the satuJ'ation 
line of F in two points only; only two th ree-ph ase triangles are 
then formed. 

rhe saturation line of F nndöl' its own vapour pressl1l'e anel tbe 
cOl'l'elateel liquielnm line are then both cil'cumphaseel anel exhibit one 
point \vith a maximum anel one with a minimum vapour pressure. 
\Vhen the liq uid nm region disappears at Olle temperature within aml 
at another tempel'atlll'e without tlle saturation point of F, it wiII, 
at a clefinite temperatul'e elisappeal' in a point of the satl1l'ation line. 
Among all solutions satlll'ated at - this temperature with ]i' and in 
eqnilibrium yvith vapour tbere wil! be one which is in equilibrium 
with a Yapour of the same composition. The saturation line of F' 
undel' its own Yapour pl'essul'e and the correlating vapour line tIwn 
meet in tbe point witb the minimum vapour pressure. 

Webave noticed above that there exist saturation lines of ]i' under 
their own vapoUl' pressl1l'e which exhibit two vapolll' pressul'e maxima 
anel two minima. Snch Cl1n'es must. of course, be capable of con
vel'sion into cm'\'es with oue maximum and one minimum; this 
takes place by the coincidence of a maximum and a minimum of the 
iÎl'st curve causing the part of the curve situateel betwéen these two 
points to clisappeal'. The two olhel' pal'ts then agttin mel'ge in each othe]'. 

'vVe luwe dedllced above the satlll'ation line under Us own vapolU' 
pl'essnre with two maxima, and tlVO mininut in the assnmption that 
the liquidum 'l'egion <lisappeal's somewhere withill the saturation line 
or Jï'. Yi e mayalso howe\"el'. illlttginc similal' cases if this disappeal'
all ce ta,kei:) pJace in ft, poillt outsicle tlle saturation line of. Jï'. 'Ve 
have anI.)' to slIppose that in fig. 1 the liquidul11 line of tlle hetero-
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geneolls l'f'gion LG contmcts so as 10 c1isappeal' in a point outside 
the saturation line of F. 

Aftel' the contact of the liquieln111 anel satnl'ation lines tvvo points 
of inlersection appeal'; if now no fUl'ther contact takes plaee, these 
points finally coincide in a point of contact S0 that the sat\.1ration 
line Ullder its own vapoul' presslll'e exhibits but one maximum or 
minimum. 

If, JlOwever, aftel' th: alJpearance of the first two points of inter
section a seconcl point of contact occurs we obtain four points of 
intel'section of which. at ih'st two, and aftenvurds tbe othel' two 
coilJcide in a point of cOJltact, so that in all fom of these points 
are formed. The saturation line under its own vaponr pressure then 
exhibits two maxima anel two minima. 

By way of a' transition case it might happen that the second 
point of contact, "vhieh appears aftel' the formation of the two th'st 
points of intel'section, coincieleel with one of these points so that a 
point of the secOllc1 order was formeel. On further cha,nge ofpressllre 
two points of intersection then again oCCUl'red, which finally coincided 
in a new point of contact. The satul'ation line under its own vapoul' 
pressme rh en represents fhe transition form bet ween that with one 
m,tximul11 anel one miriimum and that with two maxima and two 
minima. 

Aftel' -what lias been stated it 'yill 5ul'ely be unnecessary to COll
sider the case where, in the system liquid-vapOlll', a v,tpour pressure 
maximnm or a stationary point OCCUl'S; we y,rill l'efer to this anel to 
a few pecnlütr boiling point lines perhaps later. 

\Ve will 1I0W just considcr what happens if we take the ~omponnd 
lï' only anel apply heat. If we imagine F placed in a vacuum at a 
10w temperature a portion of this compound F will evaporate anel 
there is fOl'm€'d the equilibrium: solid F + vapol1l' P. On illcrease 
of tempertttnre the vapour pl'essure of F is raiöed; in a P. T-diagram 
wo thus obtain a curve such as af( of fig. 3, namely the snblima
tion curve of the substance l? At a detinite temperature 'Iic and a 
pressure P/c an infinitely small quäntity of liqnid is ~10W formed; 
Ihit;, of course, has not the composition P lmt another composition 
](. As only an infinitel.r smal! amollnt of liquid ha::; formed as .ret, 
the vapoUl' still has the composition P. The point J( is, therefore 
the terminal point of (he snulimation line, callerl b~' VAN DER VVAAT.S 
in his binal'y systemH the npper :mblimn.tion point of the compound. 

lf we increase 1he temperature, say, 1.0 'P', more of' t11e compound 
melts; 1here is Ihen fOl'meel Ihe thl'oe-phase oqnilibl'illlll lï' + L + G 
in which neither L nor G have 111e composition F. L anel G have 

57* 

" 
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buch a eomposition th at we can form from both tile solid substj1nCé 
P; t11e three fignrating pointR are, therefore, sitllated on a straight 

p 

F'ig. 3. 

line. Bebides. Land G îtl'e always pref:lent in quantities equivalent 
to the l'eaction 1. + G ~ P; L alld Gare. conseqnently. present 
in buch amoullts that fl'om both we can fOl'lll F' without an'y L Ol' 
ei l'emammg. 

As a cule, the thl'ee-phase equilibrium 11' + L + G can exist, 
at the tell1pemtul'c 1" with a whole series of pressul'es. namely, with 
the pressllrC's OCc,\.1l'l'lng on the satnrution line undel' its own Yapoul' 
pl'essure of the solid substance P at the temperature 1". As in this 
pal'ticnlaL' case t1 phase l'eaction is possible between the t11ree phases 
Ol' in other \Yords, as ihe points F', L, and G lie on a straight line, 
the three-phase equilibrium exists here only at a definite pressul'e, 
nameI,)', the maximum Ol' mLnimull1 pressul'e which occur at the 
temperatul'e 'T' on the satl1l'ation line of P llnder its own vapoUl' 
pressUl'e. In this particulal' case it is~the minimum pl'essure, as will 
appeal' later. 

Ai a fl1rther inerease of temperature more of the sllbstance P 
keeps on melting' ~tnd L anel G îtltel' their eomposition; we wiII 
rcgulate the yolume in sneb a manner tbat there is buL an infinitely 
small amount of vapoul'. which, of course, does not affect the pres
sure. If we l'epl'esenl the pl'eSSlll'e and tem pel'atlll'e graphically, t1 

eUl've is formed such as curve J( jj' of fig. 3. 
Finally we now al'rive at a temperatul'e and eorl'elatcc1 pl'eSS\1l'e 

al whieh all soliel F h<"ts fnsed; as pal'ti~nlal'ly ut the last momellts, 
we havo taken rare lhal but infinitely lillle v<"tpOl1l' is present, the 
ljqniel now has the composition ]i'; tbc "<"tponl' has qllite a different 
composition D. 
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As the solid sllbstance F aneL tlle liquid now have the same com
positioJl we have attained the melting poinL of ]i'. Ifnow we legulate 
the temperature anel pl'essul'e in suelt a, manner that the solid matter 
F l'emain::; in equilibrium with its melt the sytltem pl'oceeds along 
the meIting point line Fd of fig. 3. Here, it has been assumed that 
the volume v of the solid substance is much smaller t11an fhe volume 
V of its melt. If this is not the case, the melting' point line Fel btarts 
fl'om F towal'ds lowel' temperalul'es. In binal'y systems, VAN DIm 

W AAL& bas called the initial point F of the melting point line, the 
minimum me~ting point of the soIid substancc F. 

H~nce, we have fOl'eed tlte sub&iance F io pl'oceeel along: 
a. the sublimation line af{ 
Ó. the three phase line JUl 
c. the melting point line Fel 

we ean, huwevel', considel' still oULer lires. 
In ULe uppel' sublimation point. J( we have &oliel F + \'apour F + 

infinitely little liquid. We 11JW increa&e the volume until the wliel 
substance F has b'cen conveL'tecl totally into vapollr, or elsc wc 
remove the solid substance. We tlten have tbc system: ntpOUl' F + 
infinitel,Y little liquiel or we ma)' also say, a vapoUl' F whielt can 
be in equilibrium with a liquid. If thc tcmpel'atl1l'e is increascd the 
vapoUl' P will continue to exist; it is tlten, however, no longer in 
equilibrium with liquiel. In order, to again form an iufinitely sllIall 
qnantity of liquiel, or in othel' words to again bring the vapol1l' in 
equilibrium wit.h ct liquiel, it will generally be necessary io increase 
the pressure. 

Rence, tl,t an increabe in ternperature, one calL alwayti reglllate 
the pressure in welt a 111anner thai a vapol1l' of the composition F 
is in eqniJilJrium with an illfinitely small quantity of liquiel wl1ich, 
of course, changes its composition witl! the lemperatnre. If pl'CbSme 
H,nd tempenttul'e are l'epl'ebenled in lig. 2, ihe Clll've l(! of tb is figul'e 
i& formed. 

I.n the minimum melting point. P we ('an start from the sybtem 
soliel F + liqniel P + illfinitely liLtie vaponr aftel' we have fh'st 
elimillate~ Ihe solid snbstance ]i' 1hereof. If now, we e1evate the 
tempel'aLU1'e, the pressLU'e may be al ways J'eg lllated in SllClJ a lIlanneJ' 
th at tltib litlllÎcl of the composition P is in ei]uilibriull1 witlt all 
inflnitely small qualltity of vapou1' which, of COll1'se, changes iis 
composition wit.h the lempemtul'E'. 'l'he cOl'l'esponding PT-line is 
represented in fig. :3 by the Clll've ]lIJ, 

As, on the line eP, a liqllid of the composition P is in equilibrium 
witlt vapour we 'will ealI this line tlte evaporation line of F, On 
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the line Rf a vapollr of the eomposition F is in eqnilibrillm with 
liquiel; we will, 1I101'e1'ol'e, call [(j' tlto condensatioll line of F. The 
metasiable pl'olongaiion"s of Fe anel Kj' are l'epl'esented in the figure 
by Fe' and Rf'. Rence, in point ]i' thl'ee ellI'Vel:i coineide namely, 
tIte meliing point line (Fel), the evapol'ation line (Fe) and the t11ree
phase line (FK); in point J( thl'ee curves also meet, namely, the 
sublimatioll line (11K), the thl'ee-phase line ([(P) and the conden
sation line (KJ). 

The metasiable p1'olongations of tbe sublimatioll line al( and 
the meILing point line elF interseet in a point S; at this temperatul'e 
1s and' pressure Ps now oCCUJ'S, in a metastable condition, thc 
equilibrium: solid F + liqUld j} + VapOlll' F. If now the substance 
F bphaved as a bimple snbstance whiclt can only yielcl a liquid anel 
a vapOUl' of tlte sume composition, S would l'epl'esent t11e Ll'iple 
point of the substance F; owing io the oceUl'l'ence of tbe thl'ee-phase 
equilibriulll P + L + G tltis triple point is, however, metabtable 
here. TItl'ough this metabtable triple point S now also pa&ses, besicles 
the sublimation and Lhe melting poillE CUl've (;f F, ihe evapol'ation 
line g'J~g of p, This 1'ep1'e&ents the equilibriul1l liqmcl F + vapour 
Fr oecul'l'Îng in ihe metastable condltioll; on this ClU've g'S .. q liquid 
anel vapOllr, therefol'e, have the COll1position Pand not, as on f' KJ, 
only the vaponr, anel as in e'l!è only the liquid. We wiJl eaU the 
Cl1l've g'l~q tJle theoretical 0\'apol'ation line. 

In order to finel what conditions of the substanee F are l'epresented 
by the points of the different l'egiol1s we take this su bstance in a 
condition tlnswel'ing to t"IJ point of the suiJlimation line af( We then 
have solid 1i' + ntpour 1i'. From a eonsicleration of what takes plaee 
on sllpply Ol' al withdraw ot' beat, Ol' on increa&e ot' elecrease in 
volume we now deduce: to the right and below the line af( oceurb 
the vapoUl' l'egion, to tbe left and above the line af( is found the 
sohel region of F. 

Acting in a similar lllannet· with the points of the other lines, 
wo find tllat four regions may be distingGished, namel) , a gas l'egioll 
indieated in the figure by an encil'cled- G, a soliel l'egion indicè.1.teel 
by .111 encircled F, <1. liquiellllll l'egion indicated by an cncÎl'cled L 
anel a liquidnm-gas l'egion indicated by an encil'eIed L + G. Hence 
ir the snbstance I? is brought to a tempel'atl1l'c and lllldel' a pressUl'e 
conesponding with a point of the soliel l'egion, the substance F is 
solid; if br<;lUght Lo a temperature anel nndel' a pl'essUl'e cOl'l'esponding 
\ViUl a, point ot' the liquidum-gas region, FJ is l'esolved into liquiel 
and gas etc, 

We will also eonsider fig. 3 just onee more in connection with the 
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pl'eviollsly mentioned saturation lines of Ji' and tbe liquidlllll and 
vapoul' lilles of the hetel'ogeneous region L + G, FOl' thi&, we (h'st 
choose a temperatul'e T ti. C'orresponding with point A of fig. 3 and 
a very high pl'eSSlll'e so that we lind oUl'seh'es in the solid region. 

On the pl'e&sllre ueing l'edllCed we al'l'ive fl'om tbe solid reg ion 
into the liquidum regIOn, th en into the liq nidllm-gat, reglOn and 
tillally into the gas l'egion. If we choose a temperatul'e TB COl'l'e
sponding with point 13 of fig. 3, the subi:ltanre 1jl on reduction of 
prest;ul'e firbt traveri:les tlle solid region, then the lIqmdum-gal:i l'egion 
and. finally the gas l'egion. Reduction of pl'ei:lsUl'e at the tempel'atl11'e 
Tc transfers the substance from the i:lolid regioll to the gas reglOJl. 

We now start ft'om tbe temperatul'e 1~1 and a velT high pre&sme: 
the cOl'l'esponding diagram tüen cOl)sists of fig 1 (1) w1le1'ein, howe
vel', is i:ltill wanted the gas l'egion and tlle heterogeneoll'> region 
L + G of tbis fignre. It is now evident that tlte componnd F call 
only exist in the i:lolicJ conditioll; lt can, of COUl'i:le, be in equilibl'ium 
with a liql1id, but this hquid Cttnnot fOl'm unless Lo the compound 
is added a little of at leai:lt one of its componellb 'L'he plll'e com
pound P whielt we have still undel' conslderatiol1 ran onl)' occur 
in the i:lolid condition. 

On reduction of pl'ebi:llll'e, the i:laturation line of P contracti:l so at: 

to coincide finally with point Ji' of fig. 1 (1). At ihis pressllI'e orcul'S, 
theret'ore, the equilibl'ium i:lolid lï' + liquicl F, &0 that in fig, 3 \\'e 
proceed fron] the solid rcgion to a point or the meJting pomt line 
Fd, The hetel'ogeneoui:l l'egion L + a of tig. 1 (1) may, or may 
not, have appeared at tltil:i pl'e::iSlLl'e, in all,}" case, howe\'er, II has 
not yet extended to the point F' of tlni:l tigll1'e, 

As, on furthel' l'eduction ot' pl'essUl'e, t he satUJ'atlOn line of F 
disappeal's from fig. 1 (1) (iil order to keep in with fig. 3 we take 
V> v) P is now situated in tbe liquidnll1 l'egion of fig. 1 (1). 

Hence, in fig, H we must also al'rive in the liquidum regioll, As on 
further l'edl1ction of pl'essme -the gas l'egion of fig. 1 (1) is furtbel' 
eÀtended, thc liquidum line e d of the heterogeneoll& l'egion passe&, 
at a definite presslll'c, through the point P. This l11eans that tbe 
liq uiel P_ can be in equilibrium with vapolll'. T11is is in agreement 
with tig, 3; therein we ]Jl'oceed 1'1'om the Jiqllidnm l'egion to t11e 
line Fe. 

On flll'ther reduction of pl'essme, the heterogeneous l'e~'ioll L + G 
shifts oveL' the point F; tbe componnd P is now l'esolveel info n 
liql1icl of the liquidum üne anel into a Ynpoul' of the vnpoUl' line 
which on fu]'rhel' deeL'ease in pl'essul'e al ways change theil' COl11pO
sition, Hence the compound F teaverses the Iiql1idul11 gas l'cgion 
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which is lil agreement with fig. 3. rrhi'3 wil I contillue lHltil on furthel' 
reclnclion of pl'cssl1l'e t.hc \'apolll' lille or !he he!eL'ogelleolls region 
passes LllL'ol1gh point Ji'. This mellns that a VapOlll' ]i' ean oe in 
equilibriut1l with a liquid; ihis n,ga'in is in lHwmony with fig. 3; 
therein we proceed from tbc liql1iduLU gas region to the curve 1(l 
On '3tilt fllrLher l'eduction of pl'essnrc the gas l'egion of fig. 1 (1) 
mQves over the point Ji' so that, in hal'LUony with fig. 3 tIle com
pound F can occur only in the state of vapaur. 

Between the liquiduDl line cl e and the vapom line dielof the 
heterogeneons region L + G of fig. 1 (1) IS siLuated thc projection 
of the line of inteL'Sectioll of the Iiqllidnm and the vapom side of 
the S-sllrface. This hne indiC'ates a series of solntions which eaeh ean 
be in equilibrium with a vapoul' of thc same eomposition; all these -
liquids and vapoUl's, howeveL', are metastable and break up into a 
Iiquid of the liq uidum line and a Yapour of the vapollL' line of the 
heterogeneous l'egion L + G. We wiU call this line of inter&ectIon 
the Iheoretical liqnidum-vapoul' lme. 

As this theoretical line p~sses, at a- definite pl'essure, !hrongh tlle 
pOlllt F, therG exists at this pres&ure Ihe eqnilibl'iulO: liquid F + 
YfIopour Ji' in a metastabIe condition ; hen ce, we have a point of thc 
theorelical evaporation line Sg of fig. 3 and it is, mureover, evident 
th at this must be situated in the liquidnm-gas l'egion of fig. 3. 

'iV e now choose a temIJeratul'e TB Iowel' than TA; this wiJl 
cause the satul'ation line of F' to disappear at TB at a 10 wel' pl'es
sure than at TA. We now rhoose TIJ so low that, on 10weL'ing thc 
pl'esslll'e the saLul'ation line of }i' has not yet disappeal'ed when the 
liquidu111 line of the hetel'ogeneous l'egion passes through the point 
P; TB is, thel'efore 10wer than the minimum melting- point of P. 
If we now choose a very high pres&l1l:e, fhe cOl'l'esponeling diagram 
wiIl then consist of fig. 1 (I) whel'ein, howevel', the gas region anel 
the heterogeneous l'egion L + G are still wanting. On reducing Ihe 
pl'essure fig. 1 (I) is formed fh'st, then fig. 2 (I) anel fUl'thel' fig. 3 (I); 
at these pressl\l'es the compound F still OCClU'S in the solid condition 
so thaI it finels Hselt' in tbe soIid region ot' fig. 3. At a definite 
pl'essul'e the metastable part of the liquidum !ine dab e situaterl 
between the points a anc! b in fig, 3 (I) wiIl pa.ss through the point 
F; ihis means that a ltqold of the composi!ion ]i' llla.)' be in equili
brium with vapoLll'. th is is only possihle ill Ihe metastable condition 
for in t he stabIe condi tion }i' Olll,)' ocrul'S as asolid. HeIlce, in fig. 3 
we find OUl'sel ves in I he soliel I'egion on a point of the metaslabIe 
C'Ul've e'F. 

On f'lll'thel' red lÎction 01' pressure there is now formed from fig', 
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3 (I) tlle fignl'e J (I) Ol' 8 (1), wc fh'st choose 'IJ3 in &llch a manner 
thai 011 lowel'iug the pl'eSSlll'e, the vapollr satUl'<ltlOn line has not 
yet clisappeal'ed when the vapoUl' linc of the hetel'ogeneolls region 
pa,sses Lhl'ough the point P. So as to be in harmony with fig. 3, 
'TIJ has been chosen lowel' than tbe minimum melting point and 
higher than thc npper sulJlimation point ofthe compound F. In conse
quence of this, fig. 3 (I) is convel'ted 111tO fig. J (I) on reductioll of 
pl'essl1l'e, and aftel'wa1'cls at a definite pl'essu1'e into fig. 5 (I). At 
this pressure the as yet solid compound F melts with fOl'mation of 
the \'UPOlll' 1nl alld tbe ]iqllid 171; hence in fig. 3 we p1'oceed from 
thc &olid l'egion to a point of the th1'ee-phase line K F. 

On fllrther decl'ease of .pl'essure F is l'esolved into liquicl and gas; 
lil fig. 3 we, the1'efo1'e, pl'oceed from the line K F to the liquidurn 
gas regioll. On fUl'the1' l'eduction of pressure the vapour curve el dl 
of fig. 5 (I) passes, at a clefinite pl'essure throllgh tlle point F; this 
rneans that a vapour of the composition F can be in equilibrium 

.,,,itb a liqnicl. The C'ornpolll'lcl F then passes, in fig. 3, from the 
liquidum-gas region to the line Kj. On furthe1' decrease of pl'essure 
is nov\T formed fig, 6 (I), the point F lies now in the \'apour regioll 
so that the compound F can onl)" still OCCUl' in the state of 
vapour. 

In fig. 3 we, thel'efore, p1'oceecl from the lllle Kj' to the gas region. 
Between fig. 3 (I), in whieh we assume the metastable part ab 

of the liqnidurn line cl ab e to pass thl'ough the point F, and fig. 
5 (I), in whieh we a&i:>llme fhe VapOlll' line dl el to pai:>s thl'ough F, 
thel'e must, of eOlll'i:>e, lie nnothel' ono where the theoreticalliquidnm 
"apoH!' line pabseö throllgh point P. This meaUb that, in fig. 3, .we 
IlIUi:>t {ind, at the t.elllperature TB, between the curve::. e'P and Kj' 
a point of the C'lIlTe ,q'S.'!. If thib theoretical VapOlll' CHl've al ready 
lxt::.ses throngh the point P befol'e tig. 5 (I) is formeel thl'Ollgh reduc
tion of pl'ebbUl'e, the point of inter::.ecLlOn of y'S,q with the vel'tical 
li11e thcn lie::. in the point JJ of fig, 3 above the thl'ee-vhase liue; 
if, howevel', thi::. theoretical liae passe::. throllgh the point F when, 
thl'ollgh l'eduction of pre::,sul'e, fig, 5 !Ia::. formed, tbe above point of 
intel'sertion III fig. 3 lieb helow thc thl'ee-phase line. These l'esults, 
a::. follows fl'OlU fig. 3, are in hal'll1ony wUh this figlll'e. 

The sitnation of the metaötablc sublinwtion line ](8 and of the 
meîastable melting point line FS ma)" be fonnd in thi::. manner. 
Here, ,ve will jllSt detel'minc the situntioll of the triple point 8. In 
tltis point tllel'o exihts an eqllilibl'illl11 bet ween öolid ]i' + liql1id 
F' + YapOlll' F. 

Thc eq uilibl'ium liquid F + vapour F l'equil'es that the theore-
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tieal liquidlllTI ntpolll' line paSRe& thl'011gh point Ji'i iflhis equilibrium 
OCcUl'~ in t.he siabie condition, the liquidum and t.he vapoUl' line of the 
hetel'openeous region must then also pasb through the point ]i'; this 
is the ca::;e w1len. illcidentally, u ternaI')' maximum, minimum Ol' 

i:itationar,)' point occurs in P. If, however, thi::: equilibrium appeal's in 
the metastable condition, the liquidnm und vapoul' line of the hetero
geneolli:i region do not pabs through F whidl is then situated between 
these - two. As, Ji'om the eqnilibria soliel ]i' + Eq \lid Ji' + vapour ]i' 

and soliel Ji' + vapollr P, it follows tha,t the saturation and the 
"apour saturation line of j? coÎncÎde io one point În P, the meta
stabIe "ti'iple point S must be sit\lated in the liquidum gas l'egion 
of fig. 3. 

We now choo::;e a temperatul'e Tc (lig. 3) Iowel' than the lIpper -
snblimation point '1i~ of fig. 3 i the vapoul' satul'ation line of Ji' has, 
therefo're, not yet disappeal'ed when th~ vapoUl' line of the hetero
geneons L + G passes thl'Ollgh the point P. Starting from high 
pressures anel then reducing the bame there is fh'st formeel fig. 1 (I) 
wherein, at first, the gab and heterogèneous regions are &till wanting, 
then figs. 1 (I), 2 (I) and 3 (I) which is now ronverted into 8 (1); 

then are :ormed figs. 9 (I) and 10 (I) and finally afigure which we 
will cal! 10a anel vi'llÎch is formed frol11 fig. 10 when the vapour 
satllratioll line of P cOÎncides wÎth the point P. 

During this IowerÎng of the pres::mre, as' shown fl'üm tbe fignres, 
the suhstance P onIy occurs solid in the stabie condition i the sub
stance P, thel'efol'e, traverses the &olid reg'ion of fig. 3. Not until 
the pl'6SSUre has been' so reduced as to form fig. 10a can soIid IT 
be in equilibrium with vapour P. We lhen proceed in fig. 3 from 
the solid region to a point of the snblimation line a K. 

011 continued l'eduction of pl'essure the vapoul' saturation line of 
/J' disappears fJ'om fig. iDa, so that F lies within the gas region ; 
helJee, F can occur only În the form of vapoUl', so that in fig. 3 we 
proeeed to the \"apOl1l' l'egion, 

In the convel'sion of fig. 3 (1) into fig. 8 (1) the substance F passes 
tlJl'uugh different meiastal.>le conditiol1s. On reduction of pl'essure the 
me!astn,ble piece a b of the IiquiduJll Iinc passes thJ'ongh the point E 
{il'st, then the theoretical liquidum-vapour line a,nd then the meta
stabJe piece al b1 uf the vapol1l' line of tl:e hetel'ogeneous J'egioil 
L + G, This also agl'ees with fig. 3; on Iowel'ing the pl'cssure at 
the temperatul'e .'Pc we meet in the solid regioll, successively, the 
metastable eUl'ves e' P, g" S, aIltl f' K. 

"\Vhen: in a system liquid-gas a liquid aml tt vapolll' of the same 
composition are in equilibrium, we wiJl calI lhis a singulal' point of 
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the system L + G. The appea,l'ance of such <1, point bas no infln
cllce 011 fig. 3 nnIes:; th is accidentally coincieles with the pOÏJlt F of 
0113 of the previously examined figures. Such a singulal' point, that 
n,t earü T occnrs only at a e1efiniLe P, proceeels in t11e component 
tl'iangle along a cmve which ma,,)' happen 10 pass thl'ough E. If 
this should take plare, anel if tltis point is a statonaJ'J point, then, in 
the case of the correlated Pand T, the "apom anel liquid urn line 
of the heterogeneous l'egion L + G anel tlle theoretical liql1ielum 
YapoUl' line pass throl1gh F; if this point is a maximum or mini
mnm one these three lines coincide in lT. Fl'om this it follows that 
in fig. 3 the singular point must al ways lie simultaneouslyon the 
lines ,q' S ij, el 1? e and f' Kj. Tlte coincitlence of a singular point 
with the point ]i' therefore causes the above thl'ee curves of- fig. 2 
to Ita\'e one point ill common; ±i'om otlter considerations it follows 
that tIley get into contact ,~ith each othe!". 

Tltis point of contact may lie in the solicL as weil as 111 the liqni
el II m-gas l'egion; in the fil'st case, the system liqniel E + vapom F 
is metastable, in the second case it is stabIe. 

This point of contact may - bnt tItis is llot \'ery likely - al&o 
coincide with point 8 of fig. 3. The system solid P + liquid F + 
vapout' E would 1hen OCCllL' in the stabIe condition and tlte subli
mation anc! meltillg point ClU'ves would then continue up to the 
point 8. ('1'0 be continueel). 

Mathematics, - "On comple;ves w/dch can be bztilt îtp of linea,l' 
con,ql'ul!nces". B.r Prof. JAN Dl~ VRIES. 

(Communicalel1 in lhe Meeting of December 28, 1912). 

§ 1. Vi e wiU suppose that the generatrices a of a scroIl of ordeL' 
lil are in (1,1)-rorrespàndence witb the geuel'atrices b of a scroll of 
ordcr n, alld consider the complex containing all (he lineal' eongru
CI1l~es admitting any pair of cOl'l'esponding generatrices a, b as dil'ec
tOl' 1ines. The two scroIls admit the same genus. IJ; as the edges of 
a cOl1lplex cone [tl'e in (l,l)-correspondence with (he generatrices 
a, b on whieh they rest, p is also the genus of all tb€' complex 
cOlles 1). Tho l'ays of a pencil [tl'e arl'angecl in a correspondence 
(m, n) by the generatrices of the sCl'olls (a), (b); so in general thc 
complex is of ordcr 1n + n. 

1) l~ol' m = n = 1 (lwo pencils) we get UlO tetralledral comple:c, In a paper 
"On a group of comlJlexes with ration(û wnes of the complex" (proceedings 
of Amsterdam, Vol. VII) p. 577) we alreatly consiclerecl lhe case of a pencil in 
(1,1) corre5pondence with the tnngents of a rulional plane curve, 
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The double edges of a complex cone are loays I'esting' 011 t wo pairs 
a, b; flley belang to a eOllgl'l1enee COll[tlineclln fhe complex, of which 
congl'uence both onZe!' anel clas:) are equal to tlle numbel' of double 
eelges of the cone. 

Evielently any point comman to two correbponcling generatrices 
a, b is a pl'incipal point, the plane containing these Hnes a, ZJrinciz](tl 
plane of the complex. If alle of tIle seraIls is plane, tlle bearing 
plane is a pl'incipal plane toa; if one of them is a cone, the vertex ~ 

is a pl'incipal point 1). 
Any point P of a principal plane IS singula7', the pencil with 

vertex P lying in that plune fOl'ming a palt of the complex con!3 of 
P. The same degeneration presents itself fol' any point of' eacll of 
the given 8cro11s; sa these slll'faces rLl'e loci of singulal' points. Like~ 
wise any plane through a gelleratl'ix a or b anel any plune througb 
a, principal point is siu,qulal'. 

Ey means of one serall only can also be obtaine compleÀes COI1-
sisting of linear congrnenceso Sa we can al'l'ange tlle generatrices of 
a seroll in groups of an invl)lution 1 'anel considel' any pair of anr 
group as directol' lines of a linear congrllence 2). 

!n the following lines we (reat the birjltaclratic comple,/) which 
eau be derived in the manl1er clescribed above from two ])rojective 
1'eguli. Aftel' that we wIl! investigate the particulal' cases of plane 
&erolls Ol' cones. 

~ 2. We nse the genel'al 1ll1e coorclinates Xk, mtroduced by KLEIN, 

which are linear flll1ctions of the coordinates }J of PUiCKER anel 
salis(y tlle ielentity (X2) = ;$ t/)k~ = 0, while :& tt'k Yk -= ° Ol' (,/),1/) = 0 

6 6 

indicates that .1] alJd Y intel'seet each other. 
Then a regllllls is chararterized by the six relations 

a," = plc,Ä.2 + 2q/c J. + Tic, 

&atisfying the conditiol1s: 
(p2) = 0, (r2) = 0, (pq) = 0, (g7') = 0, 2 (q~) + (pl') = 00 

Likewise we l'eploesent the secon(l reguills by 

1} In our paper "Su?" quelques complexes rectil!gnes dzt troisième degré" 
(Arehives Teyler, 2nd series, vol. IX, p. 55ö-573) we lw.ve eonsHlc1 et! lunong 
olhers the ea&e that ane of the seraIls is a pencil whilst the alhcl is formeel by 
tlle tang~nts of tl conic. 

2) This lias been applied to a developable in our papet 'On complexes of rays 
in relation to Ct rational s7cew curve" (Proceedmgs of Amslerdam, vol. VI, po 12) 
anel all a rational serall in "1i group of c01nplexes of rays whose singttla?' Bur· 
(aces wnsist of a SC1'Olt and a number of planes"o (proceedingc; of Amsterdam, 
vol. VlII, po 662)0 
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bk == p'" À2 + 2q'," l + 'I"/... 
'riten we tind fol' the l'ays .'V of tbe congl'uence with dil'ectol' 

lines a, b 

(pa:) ),2 + 2 (qa:) Î. + ('I'IV) == 0, 
(p'.'/]) ),2 + 2 (q'.'/]) À + (7,1,'/]) = 0, 

w hich we abl'idge into 

P),2 + 2Q). + R== ° P'),~ + 2Q'l + R' = 0. 

By elimination of ). we get tbe equation of the biquaclmtic complex 
llJldel' discLlssion. It is 

(PR' - P'R)2 == 4 (PQ' - P'Q) (QR' - Q'R), 

or, what eomes, to the &ame, 
(PR' - 2QQ' + P'R)2 == 4 (PR _ Q2) (P'R' _ Q'2). 

Fl'om this ellSlles thai the complex can be genemtcd in two different 
ways by two p1'ojective pencds of quaeb'atic complexes. This is shown 
by thc equations 

aud 

PR' - PB = 2 (.L (PQ' - P'Q), 

[l (PR' - PE) = 2 (QR' - Q'R) 

PE' - 2QQ' + P'R = 2 ft (PR _ Q2), 

ft (PR' - 2QQ' + PE) = 2 (PE' _ Q'2). 

The eql1ation (ab) == ° cxpl'essillg tJle ronditioll i,hai two COl'l'e
bponding genemtl'ices (t, b have a point in common, gi,-es rise to a 
blquadl'utic equation in j.. So there are jow' 7J7'incipal points and 
fow' lJ1'7:ncip'al planes . 

. ' 
~ 3. We now oecupy olll'selves with the congl'uence of the rays 

,'V each of which rests on t100 pail's of homologolls generatrices (l). 
Fol' sneh a ray .1' the two eqllations 

P),2 + 2Q), + E == ° , pi).2 + 2Q'), + Ri::= 0 

mllst be satisfiecl fol' the same values of J.; so we have the eondition 

I ~, ~, ~, I == 0. 

'rhis equtl,tion leads to a cong7'llence (3,3), Fol' the quadmtic 
complexes PQ' ==P'Q and Pil' == PR have the eongl'uence P== 0, 
P' == ° in common anc! 1110 lattel' congl'uence does not belong to the 
eomplox Qa' == Q'R, 

'l'his l'esult is in n.ccol'dance wilh tho fn.ct that the complex cones 
(n.ml tlll'ves) 1llllSt be mtionn.l n.nd havo to admit thcl'efol'o tltl'ee double 
edges (anel three doubTe lan,ljenls). 

Both the chul'acteristic numbel's of Lhe cOllgruence ean also be 
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founcl as follows. A plane throngh any point Au of thc generatJ'ix aD 
alld the COl'l'esponeling generatl'ix bo cuts ~oth l'egllli l'espectively Ül 

a conie ao
2 and a line {Jo' On these sertions the othet· pairs of cOlTe

i:ipondillg lines a,b detel'mine two projective ranges of points (A), (B). -
As these fil'range Ihe J'ayH of a peneil in the plane (AJ}o) in a 

. correspondenre (1,2), the lines AB envelop -a mtional curve -of c!rtss 
tltree with (~o aA double tangent. Each of the thl'ee lines AB passing 
through Ao l'e:;,tH on two paiJ'R a,b and belongs thel'efore to the 
congrllence. 

The curve of class three jllst found and tbe pencil with Au as 
vertex form togethel' the c07nple:u curve of plane (Allbo). Likewise 
the complex cone of Ao lH'eaks 11]) into tbi:;, pencil and è:l rational 
cnbic cone. 

Any point and any tangential plane ot the ql1adratic scrolls (a), (b) 
is sin,qulai'. l\1oreover tbe points of the pl'incipal planes aud the 
plançs thl'ongh the principal points are singulw'. 

§ 4. If we add the l'elation (p'r') = ,0 to the cOllditions enumel'ated 
in § 2, it follows fl'om 2(q'~) + (p'}") = 0 that the cool'elinates q',. 
also detel'mine a line, wltich is to cut p' anel 1" on account o'f 
(p'fj') = 0, (q'1,1) = ° wilhout belonging to the l'egulus. So it lies 
either in tbe plane t' through p' and r' Ol' on aquadratir. cone witJt 
the point of intel'section 'P of p' and 1" as vertex. 

In the first case each line of 't belongs to the coml,lex and even 
tw/ce as it ruts two generatrices of the l'egnlns (11). In othel' words: 
t' ib a double )Jl'incipal plane. 

In the sec on el case an analogous reaSOJJÏllg shows Ihat 'P is a 
double Pl'i71cipal [Joint. 

§ 5. In the two latter particular ca&es the complex bas lost the pl'Opel~ty 
of cOl'l'esponcling duallv witlt itself. On the contl'al'y thü; propert)" 
is btill pl'eserved by- the complex genel'ated by t wo pl'ojecti ve l'Cgllli 
Ihe fiJ'sl. of whiel! conbists of the tangents of a C011ic a~ (in plane Cl) 

ttnd the seconcl is formeel by thc eclges of [t quadratic cone fl~ (with 
vertex B). 

The range of points Bo on the ::;edion (jo 2 of fJ~ anel a is in (1,1)
rOl'respondence with Ihe systerp (a). Sa the points Bo are in (2,2)
cOI'l'espondence wilh Ihe points of intel'seclion 110 of the gcnémh'ice::; 
(( ttnd the cOllic {Jo 2. So the complex uclmits f01(,1' lJ1'incipa1 7Joints, 
each of whiclJ benr::; [t principal plane. 

Flll'therll1ol'c Cl is a double principat plane, ]] u double zm:ucipal 
point. 
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The complex cone of poinL P has PB fOl' double edge; f0l' PB· 
cult> two gellCl't"ttI'Îces a anel at tbe same time the conesponding 
lines b. 80 the congruence (3,3) of the geneml case mnst break up 
hel'e into a (1,0), a (0,1) anel a (2,2). 
- In ol'nel' to check th is we consider the cOl'l'espondence bet ween 
the points A == ({Irt! and the corresponding planes {j-= blb~. If A 
descl'ibes a line, al and a2 generaLe all involution; as b1 and b2 do 
(hen likewise, fl will 1'olate abouL a fixed axis. 80 the cOl'l'espo.odence 
(A, (j) is a cOl'relrttion. Thel'efore plane a contains a con ie aD', each 
point Ao of which is incident with the Lrace bo of the homologons 
plane {jo. 80 euclt point AD is the vertex of a pencil belonging to 
the complex and lying Ü1 plane {jo. These pencils generate u con
,ql'uence (2, 2). For their planes em'elop a qua~ratic cone with vertex 
B, two tangential plan es {jo of which pass thl'Ollgh the al'bitral'ily 
chosen point P; 80 the lines conneeting P with tbe homologol1s 
points Ao belang to the congTnence in qllestion, whieh evidently is 
dt~al in itself. 

§ 6. We will IlOW su ppose that the tangents a of the eonic a2 

in plane ct and Lhe tangents b of the conie {3~ in p]ane {j are in 
(1, 1 )-rorrespondence. Then tbe congl'uence wi th any pair of COI'l'e
sponding talIgents a, b as director lines generates once more a 
complex of order fout" eviclently not dual in itself. 

By the correspondence (a, b) the points of tbe line c cOl11mon to 
(t and {3 are"al'rangeel in a (2,2)-correspondence. The jour coinci
deJ1(~ies are lJl'incipal points of the complex and the lincs a, b con
cl1l'l'ing in any of these points delel'mine a ]Jl'incipal ZJlane 80 we 
ha ye indicateel fout' sheayes of rays and foUl' fielels of l'ays beJonging 
to the complex. I 

The planes a and I~ m'e a1so Helds of rays of the complex.; fol' 
any line s of a is cut on c by two Jines b but also by the cone
sponding lineö a; sa " belongs !'wice to the complex. 

We account for Ih is by saying that a anel 11 are double ]Jl'inciz)al 
planes, 

The complex cone of' any point P meets c in fom poiIlts, i. e. in 
the fom principal poinb;; sa ,,,re deal with a biquadmtic qomplex, 

The r!omple.v cone is l'ationaJ, its edg'es COI'l'csponeling one to one 
to Ihe tn.ngents 01' a2

; thel'cfol'e it bas to admit tltree double 'ulge", 
Likewise thc comp/e.v curve of any plano has to ac!tnit tll1'ee double 
tangents. 

~ 7. In Qrder tû investigatc this more closely we considel', the 
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'l'elationship between any point A of a, as point eommon io two 
tangent6 al' a~, and the point B common to the cOI'l'esponding 
tangents bI, b2 • 

, If A describes a line IA Hs polar line with respect to a2 willrotate 
about a fixed point, whilst the pair al' a~ genemtes an invollltion. 
But then bl> b2 must also genera te an involntion, so that B describ3s 
it 1ine lB' So the point fields (A), (B) are in pL'ojective col'l'espond
en ce (collinear. homogl'aphic). 

Dy projecting the field (A) out of any point P unto {j we obtain ~ 
in (j t wo pl'ojecti ve collocal fields, ac1mitting thl'ee eoincidencies. 80 
the congl'llence of the !ines AB is of slwaf deg1'ee (order) tlm3e. Tts 
./ield deg1'ee (dass) llOwever is one; for if A describes the seétion 
of a with a.ny plane IJ, B vdll al'1'ive onee in 1I, i, e. IJ contains 
on1)" one line AB. 

The congl'uence (3, 1) f(Hllld here is generated, as we know, by 
the axes (= biplanitr lines) of a twisted cubic r\ i. e. any line AB 
lies in two osculating plan es of r 3

• 

Evidently any lille AB is double edge of' the complex cone of all)' 
of Hs points P. However the complex -rays thl'ough A form the 
peneil A (a) counted twice and the perlCils detel'l1lined by tbe lines 
bI' b2 ; for B the analogolls property holds. 

§ 8. Evidently the t!tree double edges of the complet/) cone of P 
are the mntual intersections of the t!tree oscnlatin,l! planes of y3 

pabsing through P. 
Likewi:,e the comple,v CU1've in IJ has fo!' double tangent the axis of 

r 3 lying in that plane, the afhel' two double tan,qents coineiding with 
the intel'Rections of Il wilh Ct anel {jo Fot', eH,ch of the lines b', b'l 
which concUl' in the point en detel'mines a complex ray lying in 
Il, which lines coincide both with Ct IJ. 

Au o8culating plane.2 of y3 contains (J)l axes, enveloping a conic 
w 2

• Any plane .Q is singnla1' fol' tlJe congruenee (AB), 80 the com
plex curve in.2 iR the conic w% connted twice. 

As the congl'llence (3,1) call110t admit singnlar points, no poin t 
bearing more than thL'ee plalles.2, na complex cone can degenemie 
hut thol'e cOl'l'esponeling to the principal pomts and the points of 
the pl'incipal plane. We already l'emarked this fOl' Ct anel {j'; fol' any 
point of it single pl'incipal plane the complex eone breaks up into 
a pencil and a l'ational cubic cone, 

The complex cone of ally point of tJte developable with r 3 as cus
pidal edge admits an edge aIolIg which t wo sheets touch each othel' 
(the. plane section has two branches touching each other). Fot' any 
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point of y~ Ihe cone lOl resses an edge along wliich two slJeels osm
late each other (the (l ('rion has two branches with a common point 
of inflexion tOl1ching each other). 

A cllspidal !:c(qe conneets any point Ao of a2 with the correspond
ing point fl. of (J2. 'fhe locus of lhe line AoBo is a biquodratic 
scroll, of whic!l l( and (j contain two generatrices. Any point of 
this scroll admils a complex cone with a cuspidal e(~qe. 

Evidently the biq1ladratic sC'roll is rational, so it has a twi.l'ted 
cubic as nodal cw've: Fol' any point P of ihis curve the complex 
cone has two c71spical edges. 
- Hy l'epJacing Ihe two conies a 2

, Ij' (as beal'el's of flaltened l'eguJi) 
by two quadratic cones we outain a complex evidently dually l'ela
ted to that tl'eated above. 

If a2 and W touch the line c = Ct,~ whilst C cOl'l'esponds to itself 
in tüe l'elationship uetween a and b, Uw complex degenerates info 
the special linear complex with axib c and a cubic complex. Evi
dent!y the same holds fol' the general biquadl'atic complex (~ 2) if 
the reguli admit a common generatrix cOl'l'esponding 10 itself. 

Chemistry. - "On the systern pIIOSplw1'US". By Prof. A. SJIIITS, .J. 
W. 'fERWI!;N, and Dr. H. L. DE LEIWW. (Communicated by Prof. 

A. F. Hor.I,1!;lIIAN). 

(Communicatecl in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

In a previous communication Oll the application of the theory of 
allotropy to the system phosphorus 1) it was pointed out that the 
possibility existed that the lille for tIJe intel'nal equilibrium of 
molten white phosphorus is not the prolongation of the line for the 
illte1'llal equilibrium of molten red phos{!hol'Us, in consequence of 
tIJe appearance of eritical phenomeJla below Ille meltillg-point of 
the red modificatioIl. 'fhe Jatter conld namely be the case if the 
sJ'stem aP-[3P beJonged to the type etbet'-anthl'aquinone, which 
did not seem improbable to us. 

'fhis supposition was t'ounded on tlle iollowing considel'atioll. ln 
the tir&t place it follows ft'om tlle determinations of Ihe sUl'face
tension cart'ied out by ASTON and RAlIJSAY ~), that thc while phosphOl'ns 
would possess a critical point at 422°, Henee tbe critical point of 

1) Zeitsch f. phys. Chem. 77, 367 (1911). 
~) J. Chem. Soc. 65, 173 (1894). 
Cf. also SCIlENCK, Handb. ABEGG lIlJ 314. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
58 
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the pseudo-component aP will probably !ie below 422°, The 
meJting-point of the pseudo-component (jP lies certainly above the 
melling-point of Ihe reel modificatlOn, hence above 610°, so thaf 
we arl'ive at Ihe conclusion that I'be melting-point of the second 
pseudo-component is probably siluated more than 200° above the 
critical point of the firsl pseudo-component. 

In the second plare tbe liquid wbite phosphorus, which must be 
C'onsidered as a supersatllrate solulion, contains no appl'eciable quantity 
of Ihe phosphol'us insoluble in carbon disulphide even at higher
temperatures from which it may be infel'red that the solubility of (jP, 
or of mixed crystals containing (JP, in liqnid aP is exceedingly slight. 

In these considel'alions we arri ve aceordingly at the conclu&ion 
that in the system phosphol'lls e:xactly those conditions are satisfied 
which a system must satisfy if there is to be a chance fol' the 
appearance of critical phenomen,l by the side of tbe solid suustance, 

Experiment has really taught us tbat the pseudo &ystem of the 
phospliorus belongs to tbe type ethel'-anthl'aquinone, 

Tt is true that in a pretty extensive investigation in wbich pUl'e 
white phosphorus in capillaries of infusible glass was surldenly 
immel'secl In a bath of high temperatlll'e, a critical phenomenol1 
coulel not be obsen ed, because the obsenation is ve1'y mucb hampel'ed 
by the deposition of a red solid ph ase, wbieh always pl'eC'ecles, bnt 
yet phenomena appeared whieh pointed to the existence of a critical . 
point bel ow the meIting-point temperature of the red phosphol'us, 

Though Ihe obsel'veel phenomena win be more fully discussed in 
a following communication, we may all'eady mention here tbat 
among others it was fOlmd tbat on &udden imll1ersion of a capillary 
with white phosphol'lIs in a bath of 450°, at fil'st solid I'ed phosphorus 
depolJited, and that then the liqllid sllddenly totally disappeal'ed, in 
which a shock was feIt in the hand in which the iron bar was 
held, on which the capillal'y was suspénded by means of a copper 
wil'e, At the moment of the sbock the whole capillary filled with 
solid red slIbstance, which, howevel' did not eonsist of tbe well-lmown 
red phosphoJ'llS, for lf the capillary was I'emoved from the bath of 
450°, allll suddenly imme.l'&ed in a bath of 510°, it appeal'ed tbat 
all'e.ady at this temperature melting took place, so 100° below the 
unal'J melting-point of the red phosphorus. The perfectly colonrless 
liquid, ho wever, which origimtted at 510°, was stl'ongly metastable, 
and the velocity of erystallisation being mlher great at this tem
pel'atUl'e, Ihe formeel liquiel became sa on solid again. 

It 1JOW appeared that this phenomenon must be explained as 
follows, At high temperature, i. e, 'at about 3000

, the veloeity of 
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cl'ystalliRation of tlle l'ed phosphol'uS is so gl'eat t hat it begiJls to be 
deposited. This veJol J t., of convel'sion, howevel', is not 80 gl'eat :lR 
is gencntll,v thonght, fOl' even at 330° the "Hponr lension of the 
rapidly beatecl while pllo"phorus, whicb conlainecl pl'eH,)' much reel 
solid snbstanee, appeal'ecl to be still the same as t!tat of the liquid, 
becanse the liqnid still pl'ebent was snffieient io conlrol the vapoll1' 
tension. Ho,,, long tbis ,,,ill continue of c01ll'se elepencls on the 
relalÏ\'e volnmes occllpied by the solid anel the liql1ld phosphol'l1s 
anel by tlJe vapoll!'. 

In the experiment with the capillal',)' t1le veloeit,)' of heatiIJg is so 
gl'eat tbat even at considerably higher tempemtures liql1lel white 
phosphorlls still conliJlues to exist b,)' tbe sic1e of the boliel red mass. 
If, 11owever, the

l 

tempel'atme rises auove the ternpel'atl1re of the first 
crltical enelpoll1t J1 of the pseuelo-binar,)' sysielll, the Iiquiel becomes 
so sÜ'ollgly metastahle that it sneldenly disappearb, anel then the reel 
soliel substance eleposlts from tbe fhno phase formeel, Ou'ough the 
vl'1lOIe of the capillal'j'. 

If the caplllal'y is immersed Jl1 a bath of 620°, a colol1l'less ltquid 
ib obtained, whJ('h e;dJlbiLs somethillg pal'llculal' ""hen ('001 eo exposed 
io the air, wlllch was all'cacly obsel'ved by S'l'OCK anel GOMOLKA 1). 
Tbe)' say namely' "Kuhlt llIan die Schmelze recht lang'3am ab, so 
lhngt bie bei etwa 5800 all fe5te, J'ote Teilchen allszl1scheiden, 
del' VOI'ga.ng macht den Emdl'uck einer Kl'lstallisation. Bei etwa 570 0 

ubel'ziehen sich dt1l1I1 plutzlich2
) die W" Uilde deb GlasrolJreR auf dn'er 

ganzen Lange (auch oberhalb del' Fillsbigkeit) rmt l'otem PhOSpIJOl') 
welchel' in del' Hitze sehl' dllnkel, bei Zimmel'temperatlll' lenchtend 
pUl'pl1J'l'ot ausbieIJt. Beim ()ffnen des abgeklll1lten noln'es merkt man, 
c1ass es anell üll'ulosen PllOSphol' elltlJalt". 

S'l'OCI~ and GOllIOJ.l\A cooled elown blowl,)', bul we found th at tIJe 
phenomenon becal1le 1l100'e dist Illet, Wllel1 t be capillal')' is cooleel by 
exposme to tl10 air, It is thell Reen that reel solid stlb&tance depo
sits in tIJe liquid, the vapoll1' spaee anel ul::,o tlte glasR wa.I1l'elllainll1g 
pel'fecily eoloul'lel:is thel'e on tlCcount of Ihc faet tllat tho liquiel whieh 
deposits fl'ol1l the Vtl,POlll', is pel'fedly colourlebs. At a given moment 
a violent phenomenon is obsenred in tIJe capillal-y, while at the 
sa.me moment ,el'.)' cleal'ly a blJoek i . .., feit. TJw liljoid has disap
peal'ed, aJld the inner wall of the enpillnl',Y is covel'eel ever)' w here, 
also at tIJe place where befoJ'e the \ apóul' wab founel, Wit/l a saliel, 
red sllbstancc, cOlltnining l'atiJel' gl'eat ql1antities of aP. 

Tltis pIJenomcnon j& explaineel by mean& of the following consi-

1) Ber. 42, 4510 (1909), 
2) The italics are out'S. 

58~ 
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deration. The second critical end-point q of the pseudo-system lies 
below the melting-point of the red phosphorus. If now the tempe
rature of the capillal'y has fallen below tbis critica! endpoint, the 
liqmd has become strongly metastable, and hence at a given moment 
it will sllddenIy be convel'ted to a fluid phase, from wbieh sohd 
red substanee will be deposited, also there~ where before the colour-
1ess vapour was found. 

That the soHd snbstanee formed m thlS way IS not m internal 
equilibrium fol1ows most clearlJ from this th at on being rapldly 
heated it does not show the melting-pomt of red phosphorlls, but 
melts at alowel' temperature, e. g. at 583°. As wiJl be shown in 
a following communication, tll1S behavlOur also admits of an easy 
mterpretation, just as the phenomena observed by STOCK I) on sudden 
eooling of phospborus vapour heated to different temperatu1'es. These 
phenomena are not strange, on the contrary, they were to be expected 
in vil'tue of these considel'ations, and thus afford a not mconslderable 
support to the theory. 

An important question which l'emained to be answered, was thlS' 
"can it be experi17lentally demonstrated t/lat in contradzction to wltat 
was asswned up to now the vapoU1' pJ'essw'e line oJ molten white 
phosphorus and that of molten red plwsplto?'US do not belong to the 
same cUl've?" lf the system phosphorus really belongs to the type 
ether-anth1'aquinone, the vapour pIessure line of molten whlte phos
phorus IS not the prolongation of the vapour pressure line of moIten 
red phospho1'l1s. 

To find this out the vapour ten sion of molt en wlute phosphorlls 
was determined up to the temperature of 338° by means of the 
manometer ot JAOKSON ~), as has all'eady been descl'lbed by / Messrs. 
SOREn'ER and TREt'D 3). 

Further by the aid of a new apparatus, whkh wIlI be described 
later, the vapour pressnre line of molten red phosphorus was 
determmed, in wInch it appeared tbat the triple point pressUl'e of 
red phospol'uS amounts to almost 50 atmospheres. To answer the 
queshon proposed above the vapour tensIon, which the liquid white 
phospho1'us would posset>s at the trIple pomt tempel'atul'e of the red 
phosphorus (610°), was calculated fi'orn the observations by the aid 
of the mtegrated l'elahon 

ln:p = - ~ + ~ log l' + C 
Rl' R 

1) Ber. 4:5, 1514 (1912). 
~) J. Chem. Soc. 99, 1066 (1911). 
J) Velslag Kon. Akad. v. Wet. 25 Nov. 1911, 529. 
Zeltschr. f. phys. chcm. 81, 308 (1912). 
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by putting Q = a + b T m the formula 

dlnp Q 
d'l' - RT~' 

If we had to do with one and the same vapour pressure lme, 
about 50 atm would have to be fonnd fol' that pressul'e. 

If on the other hand the pseudo systern exlnbits the type etlzel'
antllraquinonlf, and the vapour pressul'e lme of the liquid whIte 
phosphorus possesses a critlral point below 610°, the prolongation 
of that lioe- abo\'e th is critIcal tempel'atllre will of course have no 
physlCal slgmficance, bnt if this pl'olongatIon points to a pressure 
Mg1tel' than 50 atmospheres at 610° the questlOn put above wiII be 
answel'ed by tblS The l'esult of the extl'apolatIon was that at 6100 

the pressure would amonnt to abont 350 atmospheres. This result 
IS so convincing that It sbows the el'l'oneousness of the earlier view 
with perfect certainty, so that It may be considered mdisputable 
already now that the view about the type of tlle pseudo-system has 
been correct 1). 

t' 

p s 

18a 

460' ó/~' 

T 
1) Also the system cynnogen has been mvestigated antI conforms entJrely to 

th at of phosphorus. In the same way as for phosphorus we have succeeded In 

showmg by means of experiments of sohdification that we have la do wllh diffe
rent kinds of molecules, wlllch can be in equilIbrIUm wllh each olhel in sohd and 
liquid cyanogen, 
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We wil! eOllclllele this commnnication with the schelllatic p(r- . 
figlll'e of the phosphol'us; the connection between the unm',}' anel the ~ 
pseudo-binal'j' R,}'stom will be tt'eated in a following pnblica1.ion. 

When the calculateel cl'itical telllperatlll'e 422 0 fol' liqllid white 
phospbol'llS is correct abol1t 18 at 111 os phet'eB follows from the VapOlll' 
pl'esslll'O line fol' tlle critical pl'e.:i:;lIl'c. The cl'itJcal point is indicated 
by 1,;1' in the dl'awing. The vapollt' j"jI'e5Slll'8 lino of 1Il0lten red pbos
phorus exhibitH pl'obably a peeulial'ity thüL has lIevel' ueen met with as 
yet, viz. two cl'itical points k2 anel k" tlJe fOl'lnel' of whieh is metastable. 

Tt is of COUl'se albo post>ible even probable tJmt unmixing takes place 
in tIJe pseudo-system betweell ]J and q, so in LIle metastable l'egion. 
The point ·1';2 might, thcl'ef'ol'e, lie at even Jower tempei'atIll'e anel 
preSSlll'e titan tlte point 1';1' Possibly the continueel in\'es!igation may 
give au indication with l'egal'u to this too. 

It may finally be pointeel oul t.hat when we apply VAN DE/{ W AAI.S'S 

equation, 

alld wl'ite 
J'Tlc 

lort 1) = - - .L C .; (' '1' t 

3,94 is t'oLlIH.I fol' the value of f. 
This eq!lation does 'noL l'elwesent tbe observed vapoLll' pl'eSSll1'e 

line as well as the former, tbe canse of this ma)' be tha!. f is not 
constant as has beell fonnd indeecl witJt sevel'Ll,l snbstances. 

Allo!'g. C/tem. Labo}'n!ol'!I of t!te Univ13l'süy, 
Amsterdrtm, Nov. 29, 1912. '1 

Mathematics, - ic On loci, congl'uences mul focrt! systems deduced 

Jl'orn a twi~terl ('Ilbic rmd rt twister! biqwulIYûic cltl've". lIl, 
By Pl'Of. Hl!:NDHlK DIt] VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Novel1lbel' 30, 1912). 

17. If we assume I hal !.he Jille I ittiel f is n 1'a,)" of thc COlli plex. 
without ho\ve\'e1' belongillg la Ihe congrnence deduceel frolll .Q6, j,hen 
the I wo S11 dil,ces ..Q20 anel .Q t unde1'go considembIe 1l10clifieations. 
The sul'l'nce .!~2U has no lowel'lng of order; inslead of Llle regulus, 
namely, wlti('h is lhe lOCllti ot' Ihe m,ys S ('olljut;'nled 10 the pOÎllti3 of 

l we J10W iHwe a quaclJ'alie COllO (pat>sillg likc\Yise LlJl'ough thc cOI.le" 
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vertices) whose vertex Pt is the focus of 1, becallse the hvo conjugaLed Iines 
of' l, which cross each othel' in genel'al aud exactly therefol'e generate 
a l'eguI llS, now both pass throllgh P ; but Ft does not lie on,96, 
oecause 1 is a ray of the complex, but not of the congl'nence. A 

. generatrix of the cone therefore intersects ,go, as fOl'merly a line of 
the regulus, in six points, from wbich ensne's that l rlOW again is 
a sixfold line of the sll1'flwe. And to a plane À through l eorre· 
sponds as formerly a twisted cnbic throllgh the cone vertices and 
which now passes moreovel' throngh Pl, because l is a tangent of 
the complex conic lying in A, but which now again intersects ,26, 

exeept in tbe cone vertices, in fom/een points; thus in ), lie 14 
generatrices of fhe surtace, 80 th at this is indeed of order 6" + iJ = 20. 
The curve ka, the section of the cone with .s~6, bas also 6 nodal 
points lying on k3

) so thai ,220 contains 6 nodal generatrices. 
The nodal curve of ,220 undergoes a ver,}' considel'able modification 

as l'egards the points it has in common w~th Z. Through sueh 
a point namely must go 2 generatrices of the sUl'face lying with l 
in one plane; but now Z is itself a l'ay of the complex and three 
mys of tbe cam plex can then onI)" pass tbl'ongh one point when the 
complex cone of that point breaks up into two penciIs; so the only 
points whiel! the nodal curve can have in eommon with Z are tbe 
points of intet'section of Z with the foUt' tetl'ahedron tÎ.wes. 

rrhese points which in § 15 we have called Si coincide with the 
points which were ealled TI ,* in tlle same~. Let us assumc the 
plane ZTI • As now ag·aiu and 1'01' the same 1'ea80n as befol'e nine 
of 'the fonrteen genel'atrices of .Q20 lying in this plane pass thl'ough Tl 
(~ 13) tbe five l'emaining Olles must pass t1l1'ongh another point 1'1'* 
lying in 1:1 and whose complex eonic bl"eu.ks up into 'tI anel thc plane 
T/*l; now however this point coincides with 81 • Fol' tlle COlllplex 
eone of SI likewise breaks up into two penciIs, of which one lies 
in 1:1 , the second in a plane tbl'ougb T/" alld Tl; now howevel', 10 this 
second pencil evidently belOllgs OUl' ra)' land só indeeel the complex. 
cone of SI degenel'tttes in (bis way inLo Tl and a plane thl'Ollgh 
l; sa SI anel Tl ~l al·e identical. Ta S1> l'egal'd~d as a focus, a ra)' s 
through Tl is conjllgated which lies [l,t the same time on the 
qnadl'atie cone, thus in othel' words the ra.)' PI Tl; the lat ter intel'sects 
.Q6 besides in TI in 5 more points ancl the l'àys s conjugated to 
these are the 5 genel'akices of .g2D t1u'ollgh SI = 'Tl!!' lying in the 
plane l11

1 ; the sixth genel'ah'ix thl'ough tbis point conjnga,ted to 
Tl lies in 'rl • but not in tIle plane 1'T1 • 

So we see that through S, pass five generatrices of .Q20 lying in 
the same plane; so the j'ow' points Sj al'e ~. 5 . 4 = 10· (old points 
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fol' the nodal cw've j tltis curve camwt have otltel' points in common 
with 1. 80 it cuts 1 in fow' tenfolel points (i. e. the 40 points of 
before ha\'e changed into four tenfold ones) anel sa it is agrtin of 
orde/' 40 + 91 = 131. 

Also the smface .Q I undel'goes considerable moditications as the 
conie lying in a plane ). musl JlOW always touch the line l. The 
complex cone for a point P of 1 contains the ray 1; the two tangen
tial planes through 1 to the cone coincide thel'efore; fl'om which 
ensues th at fOl' each point P of 1 the two cOllics passing through it, . 
coincide. The most intuitive rep,'esentatiol1 of this fact is obtained 
by imagining instead of tbe puint of contact of a e with 1 two 
points of intel'section lyillg at infillitesimal dislance, if then on l 
we assume three of such like points, then thl'ough 1 and 2 passes 
a con ie and through 2 and 3 an olhel' differing but slightly fl'Om it, 
so that l'eally Ihrough pomt 2 pass two conics. Tlw loci of the 
conics is t/LUS now again a S~4 with nodal line l, but t!tis line has 
become a Cllspidal edge, i. e. whereas formerl}" an arbitl'ary plane 
intersected .Q~ along a plane curve with a nodal point on tand onIy 
the planes throllgh the fom points 8 (§ 15) fUl'1lished curves with 
CIlSpS, now eVel'y al'bitrar}" pIane of inlel'section contains a curve 
witb a cnsp on 1 (and with a cll'3pidal tallgent Hl the plane of the 
COlliC thl'ongh th at cusp). Flll'thermol'c we lllust Jlotice tlmt as the 
poinL& 1.', * coincide with SI> the fom' 1l0dal points ~ will be found 
on the nodal hne itseJf, thus forl11iJlg in realit}' 110 more a telra
hechon proper, nevertheless the propel'ty of the simultaneous cir
cumscl'iplion ,'ollnd abuut alld in each. other l'emains if one likes. 

18. The curve of intel'section of order eighty of .Q4 and .Q~o is 
agam easy 10 indlcate; It consists of the line l cOl1l1ted twelve times 
(for a C'Llspldal edge remall1S a nodal edge), and of a curve of contact 
of ordel' 34 10 be COl1t1Led dOllble (~ 15) whicll lias with a plane ), 
thl'Ollgh l fourteen points lying outside l in commoJl and thel'efore 
twenty lying on 1; these last however can be no otheJ's than the 
fom pOlllls 5/, fol' 'othel'wise a generah'ix of 5~20 wouId have to . 
touch a lc~ of ,9-4 on I, which could only be possil!le (as l itself 
touches k~) if a generatl'ix of .QlO could coincide with 1 which is as 
we know not possibIe. The Clll've of contact of .!2 4 and .Q20 passes 
tbus five times thl'ough each of the four points ~ which cOl'l'esponds 
to the fact Illal flve genemtrices of .Q20 tOllC'h in SI> the degenel'ated 
conic (viz. the pair of pOll1ts 81> T,.) lying in the plane 1'1~. 

l'he method indicated in § 14 to determine the nllmbC'r of tOl sal 
Jines of the first kwd llI1del'goes no modi1ication wha/evel'; we can 
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however control this method here because we have to deal here 
with a cone instead of a regnlus. The first pol ar surface of Pi na
mely with respect to .Q6 is a 0526 eontaining k3 one time, and there-

Jore cutfing 052 6 along k3 counted twire and a residual curve of ol'der 
24, so that the cil'cumscl'ibed eone at the vel'tex Pi is of order 24: 
Now tb is cone cuts the qnadmtic ('one [PIJ in 48 edges, so 48 edges 
of [PIJ touch 052 6 and therefol'e kB, Tbe number of tOl'sal lines of 
the first kind is thns incleed 48, alld that this same number must 

. now be fonnd 1/1 general follows hom the law of tbe pf'rmanency 
of the number, 

These numbel's 6 and 48, as w~1l as the number of pomts (namely 
40) which the nodal curve of .Q~O has in common with 1 can be 
controlled with the aid of the symmetrÎral correspondence of order 
70 existing between the planes À thl'ough 1 (~ 16). Ta the 140 double 
planes (f belong, as we saw hefare. the plan es through 1 and the 
nodal lined and those thl'ough 1 and tbe tOl'sal fines of the first kind, 
together appearing there at a number of 54, but repl'esenting 60 
double planes. The nodal curve of S~20 has with 1 only the 4 points 
S! in commOll which howevel' rount for 10 each and which have 
the property that five of the &ix generatl'Ïces through each of those 
points Iie in one plane; snch a plane is thus nndoill.ltedly a many
fold plane of tIJe cOl'respondence, the question is only how man}' 
single double planes it contains. Now th ere lie in the plane 11'1' e.g. 
9 generatrices through Tl cutting 1 in different points; throngh each 
of the last pass five otl1er generatrices, and so we find so far 45 
planes conjugated to the plane 11'1' 

Now we have moreover the plane thl'ough land the 6th genera
trix through SI (lying in Tl); howevel' by regarding, just as we 
have done at the begmning of ~ j 6, a plane À. In the imruediate 
vicinity of 11'1 and in whieh tllUS five generatrices cut each other 
ne a rl y in .one point of 1 we ean easily convince ourselves that 
this plane couats fol' 5 coinciding planes conjngated to lT\. To 11'\ 
are conjllgated 45 + 5 = 50 planes not ('oinclding with lTl alld 
thus 20 planes coinciding witb 1Tl ; i. e. just as in the general case 
a planD À. through two genel'atr'ices clltting each otbel' on 1 counts 
fa I' two double pIaneR, sn hel'e each plane ZTl containing five sllch 
generatrices connts for 5 X 4 double planes; sa the folll' planes 
l~ repl'esent 80 double planes, and they furnish with the 60 already 
fOllnd the 140 double planes as they ought to. 

As by the transition to a ray of the complex all nllmbers have 
remained nnehanged, tlle snd'a/ce 052 20 contains now again 58 tOI'S[1,1 
lines of the 21ld kind; 'tlle 4 X 131 = 524 points of lI1tel'section 
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of S;!4 with the nodal curve of .220 lie now ho wever a little differ
en Lly. Tbe poin ts 'Tj l'emain 36·fold for the nodal cm're and they " 
therefore furnish J X 72 = 288 points of intel'seclioJl, the 58 tOl'sal 
11I1ef, of the 211 <1 kind give 58, the 6 nodal edges give 3 X 6 -: 18 
othel' ones; the 4 points Sj = Tt~' howeverjtbsorb eaeh of them 40 
points of intel'section. Let us namely imagine our figul'e val'iable 
and in pal'ticulal' l continuously passing into a complex ray, we then 
see how the 4 points 'l~ ,'. tend more and more Lo Sj, but at the 
sti.me time how the 40 points of interseetion of l with the nodal curve 
group them&el\'es more and mOl'e into 4 gronps of 10 in sucb a 
way that earh gt'oup is as it wel'e altracted by oue of the points 
8/; now each of those 40 points counts fol' 2, each point T,~' fol' 
20 points of those we looked fol'; so on the moment that T/" as 
weIl as the 10 points of the cOl'l'esponding group coincide with 
S. this point counts fol' 40, &0 the fou!' together fOl' 160 aud the 
SUll! of the fom numbers printed in heavy type ls agaiu 524. 

19. More cOl1Sidel'able are the moelifications if fiually we now 
assume that 1 becomes ~~ ra)' of the congl'l1ence; uothing is to be 
nOliced at Q\ as 1 l'emains a l'ay of the complex, but tbe othel' 
locns becomes a surface Q1S, for which l is only a fivefold line. 
The l'egllius of befol'e is namelj' now again eeplaced by a cone 
L Pd, but the vertex itself P now lies on QfI, becanse I is a ra)' 
of the cOllgl'UellCe, ihus itself a genemtl'ix. It even a.ppeal's twice 
as a gencm:l'ix, 1'01' the con(' cuts .2" aecording to a k12 which has 
now a. o. a,lso <t llûdal poill! in Pt nnd I() this nodal poillt the line 
l cOt'l'esponds twice. A genel'atl'lx of the cOlle r Ft] cuts,26 iu PI und 
in fi ve otbel' poin LS; so t!Jl'ongh the cOl'l'esponding fo~m; 011 I pass 
fi ve genel'Ml'ices not coinciding w ith l, i. e, I i'1 a .jivefold line. 

To a plane). tlu'ough l a .twlsted cllbic is cOlljugatcd containiug 
the fou!' vertices of tbe COlles and PI and cutt1ng SlO in 13 points 
mOl'e; so in a plano J. ]ie beside'3 I 13 generatrices, i.~. ow' Slt1jace 
is rl ,218 0/ Ol'el!'?' 18 with a ,jive/old line I. 

. Among thc generatl'ices of Ule cone [PIJ Lhel'e are two tOllching 
leB in p! and likewise a,lIlong tbe Lwisted cubics; the foei of the 
fmmer a\'e tbe points of intel'section p\'oper of l wijlt two generatrices 
cOll1ciding with l, t!Jc planes coujugD,ted 10 tlle latter being the COI1-

necling p]anes; (bus two particu]al' tOl'sal planes and pil1rh points 
(see § 20). 

The Une Pt 'Fl i':i a genel'att'ix of the cone [PI] and it cuts .26 

besides in these t wo poin te i1l fom mor'e; the corresponding four 
l'ays IJ pass thl'ough SI = 1::f, anel !ie iIl ([Ie plane l1i whilst the 
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ray s eonjllgated La 'Tt lies in TI' but noL in 11~, sa ihe pointS Si 
are ~. 4.3 = 6-folll points I' Ol' Lhe nodal Clll've and otllers ihis curve 
can evidenti,)' not llELve in cam man wilh Z. 80 it has 24 points 
united in 4: sixfold po in ts in cam mon \Vi th 1, and as there are in 
a plalle ~ thl'ong'h 1 ~ , t3.12 = 78 poinLs not l.Ying on l the onlm' a} 
the noda1 CUÎ'V(] n010 mnounts la 24 + 78 = 102. The nlll1lbet' of 
noelal point~ of a plane :section of o9IR amOllnts tl1JlS now la 
102 + 6 + 10 = 1l8, allel 1'1'0111 ihis cnsnes fol' ihe class 18.17-
- 2.118 = 70 = EI~; t,ho f01'l1111la Elf = 2. EI~ - 2. Eg fllrnishes thel'e
fore EO = 2 , 70 - 2 . 18 = 104 tOI'&al lines of bol h kinds. 

The f01'mula 
E=ptq-,rJ 

now again applied 10 determine the nUlnbel' of generatrlCe& of the 
cone [Pl tonclling kl2 and thus of the number of torsal lines of the 
fhst kind gives tbe following re:;nlts. The plane of the conelition p 
cuts 7~12 in 12 points; thl'Ollgh each of these passes a generatrix of 
the cone cutting ,26 besides III Pt in fou!' points more; 80 (,he num
bel' p is equal to 48, H, anellikewise q. The line of the eondition g cuts 
the ('one in two points and thl'ough each of these passes a genem
tl'ix of tbat COlle, on wbieh lie besides PI five points of klJ

; &0 g 
is = 2.20, alld tbus E = 2.48 - 2.20 = 56. Among these 11owe\'er 
are included the six noelal line:s coun led twice; the nwnbel' of 
t07'sa1 !ines of tlw ji'/'8t kind (lnWw7ts tlms to 56 -- 2 X 6 = 44. 

To control this we again cOllsidel' the ihs I palm' stid'n,ce of PI 
with respect 10 oS2", a 09 5 tOllching 09 11 in PI anc! passing thJ'ough 
ka. The in1el'seetion with gil consisls thel'efOl'e, of 7~3 counteel twice ar.d 
a l'esiclual curve of orclèr 30 - 2.3 = 24 which howevel' IS projecteel 
out of PI IJy a cone of ol'del' 22 oul,)', because PI itself is a noelal 
point of th at curve (fol' /~o anc1 ,26 touch each othe]' in PI); Ihis 
cone has with the cone [Pil 44 ge:lel'all'icei'> in comlllon, allel 
these tOllch 7CI~. 

Tlw numbeJ' of tOl'sa1 lines of tlte 211 (1 7"hul a} o91Q amounts to 
104 - 6 - 44 = 54. 

'fhe cOl'l'espondence of the planes ), tlu'ough 1 is now of order 52 
with 104 double planes. For, in a plane ). lie besides l ihirteen g:c
neratrices of 0918 a,nd through each of Ihe 13 points in whielt these 
cut 1 fout' othet's pass; 80 10 each plttne ), 4 X 13 = 52 oihers are con
.iugated. Tho double planos are 1. the plnnes (,hrough (he 44 torsal 
lines of the firs( kind; 2'. the lIlanes thl'ongh the 6 noelal eelges, 
eacll counlecl hvice; 3. lhe 4 pln,ues l1i each rountecl twelve times, 
berallse iJl cach :,neh like plttlle 4 g'enel'all'ice:, pas:; (,hl'Ollgh the point 
8 j (COlllp. ~ 18); 80 we fin<.l 44 + 2,6 + J.n = 104 doulJle phtne:;. 
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And as regards finally (he number of 4 X 102 = 408 points of 
intel'section of the nodal curve with $2\ in the four points Ti lie ~ 
again 288 (comp. ~ 18), in the pinch points of the torsallines of the _ 
second kind 54, in those of the six nodal edges 18 and in the four 
poinls S" which are sixfolcl fOL' 1he nodal curve, 48, together 
288 + 54 + 18 + 48 = 408. 

20. The two particlllat' pinch points on I which we have found in _ 
the preceeling ~ were the two foei ol' the ray of the congruence I 
anel the two tOl'sal planes the two focal plalles; for, in these points I 
was ~ut by a ray of the congruenee at infinitesimal distance. lf 
henceforth with a slight modification iu the nolation the line I is 
called so' the focus Po, then Po lies on .g6 anel it is in general 
an Ol'dinary point of th is sm-f'ace. Let liS aSSllme the tangential 
phne in this point and in it all arhilral'y !ine t tlll'ough Po; then 
this has two conjngated lines crossing each olher, and if therefore a 
point P describes the line t, the ra)' s of the complex conjugated 
to P wil! genet'ate a regulus to which also belongs our ray so' 
a, ray of the congruence. As ho wever t is a tangent of.g6

, a second 
generatrix of the regulus lying at infinitesimal distance from So will' 
belong to the congruence, ho wever without cntting so' If howe\'er, 
we IlOW imagille the complex cone at point Po and if we intersect 
it by the tangential plane, we find two lines t whieh are at 1he 
same time lines s, viz. rays of the complex, and whose two conju._ 
gated lines cnt eaeh other. Now the Jines ij conjugated to the points 
P of t wili describe two con es containing also so' and having their 
vertices on So whilst we kllow out of our former considerations 
th at these vertices are nothing bnt the foei of the two rays t; and 
now 8 0 will be cut in each of these foei ,by a ra}' of (he congru· 
en ce at infinitesimal distance; _ (he two cone vertices are thus the 
foei of So' 80: we fincl t/ie foei of a ray So of the con,q1'llenCe by 
dete)'mining tAe focus Po (lying on Q) of 80 , by intel'secting the cam· 
ple:!: cone of tMs point by the tangentiaL plane in Po to QO, anc! by 
taking the foei of the two lines of intri)'section t. Anrl the two focal 
planes a1'e t/te tangential planes t/tl'ough So to the complex cones of 
tlte foci. . 

lf Po is a point of Ihe nodal curve k3 of Qa then So is a double 
ray of the congruence (~ 12); the compleA cone of Po intersects the 
t w 0 tangential planes of Po iJl twice two l'ays t, 80 that Vlre now 
luwe on So I t wo pairs of foei and through So two pairs of foeal plan es ; 
and as the fucal slIl'face of tbe congruence is touchecl byeach ray of 
tl1e congl'llellCe in tiJe two foci, so each double ray will touch the 
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focal sllrface four times. The four tangential planes are the focal 
planes, however in sucb a way j hat if one pair of foei is ealled 
F l, F~ the focal plane of Fl is tangential plane in F~ and reversely. 

Let Po be a point of k4
, Jying at> a slllp;le curve on ,.go; then 8

0 
is 

the tangent to k4 in Po and it b~longs to the congruence. The com
plex cone of Po intel'sects the tangential plane in this point to .Q0 

according to 80 itself and an other generatrix; so of the two foei 
of 8 0 point Po is one whilst the other is the focus of the second 
generatl'ix of the complex cone of Po Iying in the tangential plane; 
and of the two focal plan es the osculation plane of k4 in Po is one, 
because this reaJly contains two rays of the congl'uence intersecting 
each other i1l Po and lying at infinitesimal distance (viz. two tangents 
of k4

); so it touches the focal surface in the other focus, i. e. the 
surface of tangents of A,4 which is of order 8 envelops the focal 
5urface, and the curve k4 itself lies on IJle focal sUl-face. 

The question how the cone vertices T, bear themselves with 
respect to the rongruence, is al ready answered in § 11; .Q6 

intersects the plane Ti according to a plane ka and the rays 8 con
jugated to these form a cone of order 9 with the vertex 1i and 
with three nodal edges and thl'ee fourfold edges, the lalter of which 
coincide with the three tetrahedron edges through ~. 

Let us assume an arbitrary point P of ka, then to this a ray s 
through Ti is conjugated; now the complex cone of P degenerates 
into a pair of planes, of which Tt is one component, whilst the other 
passes through 1'" and this degenerated ('one cuts the langential plane 
in P to .Q6 along the Langent t in P 10 kB and accot'ding t0 an other 
line t'" through p, To that tangent the point 1~ is conjugateri as 
focus, so that for each ray of the congl'uence through T, this point 
itself is one of the foei, the other being the focus of the line t*. 

In order to find the focal plane of the considered ray s in the 
point Tt we should have to know accol'ding to the prccecling the 
complex COlle of li which is in fil'st instanee entil'ely llldefimte; 
let us however bent' in mind that in the general case tIJnt complex 
cone is at the same time tIJe locus of the ray 8 conjugated to tbe 
points of the tangent t; then in this case also we can have a defi
nite cone, viz, the cone which replaces the regulus if the line 1 pas&es 
into a complex ray 8, and which cOlltains In general the foU!' 
cone vertices and which will contain here, where Tl itself is the 
cone vertex, the three tetl'ahedron edges through this point. On this 
cone lie the two rays 8 conjugated to the two points of kG lying. 
at infinitesimal distance from each other on t, and the plane thl'ough these 
is the focal plane of om ray s in T,; but those edges of the qua-
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dratic complex cone lying at infinitcRimal distanee lie of eourse also 
on tlle eone of order 9 (see abovE:); so we can say more bl'iefly 
that fol' each ray of tIJi" cone 1~ is one of the foei and the tangen- ~ 
tiaI plane to the eone is one of the focal planes. 

Each ra,)' of fhe rongl'nence thl'ongh 'Tl' so eacll genel'atri~ of 
the ('Ol1e of order nine with this point ns~vertex, mnst ha{'e in Pl 

two eoinciding points in common with the focal sUl'face; so 'Tl is 
fol' tlle focal smface a I1lanifolcl point, howevel' wilhout the COlle 
of oreler 9 being the cone of contact; for the tangential planes of -
this cone touch the focal sUl'fnee in the foei ·of its generatrices not 
coin('ieling witll Tl; the cone of contact in 'Tl is enveloped by the 
focal planes of tb is last eategol',r of foei. 

21. Over against tbe question which complex I'ays tlll'onglJ Tl belong 
to the congl'uellce, is the olher OllC which romplex ]'ays ont of T z belong 
to the congl'Uenee. In Ihe preceding we hare repeateelly come across 
these rays. In el eeel, any snd'ace S,:!20 formeel bJ' the congl'llence ràys 
whicll cut a line lOl' a c()mpl~x ra)' s, anel an,)' slll'faee 0918 formeel 
by the cOllgl'uence rays which cnt a congrl1en~e ra)' s contained 
sncb a ra)' as we proveel above; we shall IlOW show that all these 
rays form a pencil. To that end we imagine the tangelltial plane 
Q in T, to .gil anel we cut it accorcling to tbe line I' by Tl' We 
now saw in the prececling that the l'ays 8 con,jugated to the points 
of TI form a quaclmtic cone with 1~ as vertex and containing the 
three tetraheelron eelges thl'ongh 1~ ; if the base curve of this cone 
lying 111 Ti is Ic\ rhen l'e\'el'sely the points of lc2 are the foei of the 
rays s lJing in Q and passing tltl'Ough TI, fOl' the rays s conjugateel 
tI) the points of a line pass through the focus of that line and 
the ray s conjllgatecl to a point of Tl passes ll10l'eovel' thl'ough 'Ti, 

lt' a poil1 t P dcscri bes one of the rays of the pencil [1~ ] l.ring 
in (!, SE\:Y 8 0 , then ihe l'ays s conjugatl>el ro the points P form the 
complex ('Ol1e of the tocns Po of so, whi('h point lies on lc 2

; this 
complex cone bl'eaks up howe\'el' into a pair o.t: planes, viz Tl and a 
plane tlu'ongh Po anel 'TI' alld the l-ine of intel'section ti of these 
two pIanes is tlle ra)' of tbe congJ'uence conjngateel to 1~, in ab fal' 
as tbis point is regal'ded as a point of the ray so; so the quesiion 
is how the l'ays ti beal' themselves when Su describes the pencil 
[1i J 01', what comes ra the same, how the pIanel:> 1~ ti bear them
selves in those cil'cumstances. vVe sltall try to find how man,}' of 
those planes tIn'ough an al'bitrary ray SI pass tlll'ough 1'/. In eacIl 
'al'bitrary plane through SI the complex conie breaks I1p into two 
pencils; one has the vertex TI, the oiller a point 'ft"" I)'ing in Ti, 
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In each plane throllgh 'SI lies however one such point Tl iJ,; but if 
SI is the point of intel'seetion of SI with Til tIJen also the complex 
cone of SI breaks IIp into a pair of pInnes of wllich one compo
nent is of course agaiJl Tl' the otller lJeing a plane tbrougll 8 '1~; so 
SI is itselt' a point '1'/"', ar.d the conseqllellce of ihis is that '1:,1, 
describes a con ie k,,:2 wbiell passes in (he first. place thl'ough SI and 
in the second place, as is eas)' la see, thl'ough the thl'ee eone \'ertices 
lying in 1'/; for if a plane throllgh SI passes also tlll'ough a second 
yertex, then the complex conic breaks np into the two pencils at 
Tz' and at that second cone vertex. 

All rays tl1l'ough a point '1> of /",.,2 entiing SI are according 10 

the preceding rays of the complex; from this enSllCS l'evet'Rel,r tlJat 
the complex con es of all {Joints of SI in Tl have the same base enne, 
namely /.,,,,2. If now the clegenel'ated' complex cone of a point of /,;2 is 
to pass thl'ough Sp then tbat point must evidently lie also on k":2 

and of such points there exists apart fl'om tlle thrce cone vertices 
lying in Tl' only one; in the pencil [Ti] thel'e is thns only one ray 
fol' whieh the (degenerated) complex cone of lt:=, focus passes throngh 
all indieated ray Su i. e. the second eomponents of the complex 
cones of the foei of the l'ays of the pencil ['1'1] farm a pencil 
of planes, or the 1'(lYS of Tl belongin,q to t/w c011.IJl'UenCe form a 
pencil. 

Tbe axis a of the pencil of plan es must of necessity cut the Curve 
k2

; for, if this wet'e not so. then an arbitral'y plane thl'ough a would 
rut k2 in two points, anel then the complex cUt've ill that plane wOllld 
bt'eak up into thl'ee pencils (among whieh one at Tz is al lVays included) 
instead of into two. This objection does not exist wllen a cnts the 
curve i.;2 in a point A; f'or then each plane through rt cuts /.;2 

besides in A in only alle point, Tl '.' more, and A itself is a point 
Tl'" 1'01' I he plane thl'ough a whieh touches /.;2. Tlte (1.ei8 (1 is sl1nply 
that line wltich ltas the pruiJerty tlwt tlte comple.J] cones oJ its points 
have as' COl/linon ba8e curve the GOllie /.;~ itself,. for, fa I' ench plan~ 

tbrollgh a the point Ti IJ ing on lc 2 mllst lie at f!Je same time on 
k*2, sa k2 anel k~:2 eoineide. 

For each l'ay of tbe pencil [A] Iying in Tl point A is evidentI.)' 
one focus allt! Tl the cOt'responding facal plane, fot' eaeh ra~' is cui 
in A by an adjacent, one of the pencil; the othel' fOCHS is the serond 
point of inte1'section Tl *: with lc2 and here the second for,al plane 
pas8es throngh Tl' l'1te Jocal swjace mU8t tltel'ejore touch Ti alony 
tlte conic k2

; t/ze point A itselj' i8 howevel' a sin,qullll' point, fur here 
any 7Jlane tlwou,q/z a is a tangential zdane. 

For the tangent in A ia 7.;2 tlle two foei coincide evidently with 

\1 
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A; the focal plane&. however, do not eoincide, for one is 1', anti the 
other connects the tangent to Ti. 

22. Order and class of lhe foeal surfaco can be immediate1y 
determined by mea,ns of two dllalistically Opposlte equafions of 
SCHUBERT, viz. 

and 

l:IJe~= 6eÇJp + oeh" - (Jp~ 1). 

We conjugate to each ray g of the congruence all other rays as 
rays lt, we th en obtam a set of 00 4 pairs of rays and we can apply 
to these the two eqllations just quoted. The symbol () indicates 
that the two rays of a pail' must intel'sect each ot hel', E th;:1,t they 
lie at infinitesllllal distance and p' that the point of iniersection p 
must lie in two planes at a time, th us on an indieated line; so 
EÛp~ is evidentI)' the order of the focal sm'face. 'fhe condition ûpge 
mdicates the numbel' of pairs which cut each other, whilst the point 
of intersection 1) lies in a given plane and the ray g likewise in a 
given plane, now thel'e lie in a given plane 14 rays of our <'ongru
ence, thus 14 rays g; each of these intersects the plane of the con
dition p in one point and tlil'ough each of these pass 5 more rays 
of the c,?ngruence, (jZJ,qe is therefol'e 14 X 5 = 70, and ophe means 
the same and is thus likewise = 70. 

With ap"i we must pay more attention to the point of mtersection 
of the two rays and to the connecting plane than fa the rays them
selves; ;;Pe indicates namE'ly the Dllmbel' of pairs of l'ays which cut 
each other and where the point of intersection lies on a given line 
and at tbe same time the eonnecting plane passes through that line; 
this numbel' is e\ idently the thil'd of the three characteris'tics of' the 
congl'uence, thus the rank, ltowever multiplied by 2 beeause each 

pair of rays of the congrnence represents 2 pairs ,qh; sa al'7is = 80, 
so tflat the order oJ the jocal 8wjace is equal tu 70 + 70-80 = 60. 

E6e 2 indicates the number of pairs of ra,Ys at infi~itesimal distance 
whose connecting p]ane passes thl'ough 2 given points, so tbl'ough 
a given line, i. e. the class of the focal surface. Now ae.q/I indicates 
the number of pairs of rays wllose conneeting plane passes tbrough 
a given point, wlllIst also the ray g passes through a given point. 
80 tl>ere are 6 rays g and in the plane throngh one of tbose l'ays 
and the point of the condition e tie besides g still 13 ot11ers; 6egp 

1) ·SCHUBERT I. c. pa~e 62. 

/. 
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anel (Jelt" are (Ims eacll = 6 X 13 = 78, and (jpe was 80, so the rlass 
of the focal slll'face ='78 + 78 - 80 = 76. 

I may be pe!'mitted la point out iu pa,<:.&ing Ct slight inacclll'ar,)' 
eommitted by SCHUBI'~Rrr on page 64 of bis "Kalklil" IVhel'e he gives 
forOlulae fa I' ordel' and elass of the focal snl'face of a congruenee 
taking the llllmbel' ;;Ve, ealled by hirn c, only onee into acconnt; in 
PASCAL-SUJl]lPP'S weil known "Repertorium" vol. U, page 407 we 
find indicated the eÀact fOt'mulae, with the. !'ank Ilumhel' l' counted 
twice. 

In a congl'llence of rays appeal' in general (J)1 rays whose two 
foci coincide; these toa are easy fa trace in out' congrnence. Fol', 
according to § 20 jr order to find the foei of all al'bitrat'y ray ~o 

we must appl,)' iJ] the focus Pil the complex cone and the tangential 
plane fa .!~O and interseet these byeach othel'; tbe foei of the 1ine'3 
of intel'seclion fll'e Ihe foei of 8 0 aml the tangential planes fhrough "0 

fa the complex COlles of the foei the focal planes. Sa as sa on as the 
complex cone of Po touches the tangelltial plane Q" along a line 
I, the two foci of So will coineide iIJ fhe focus of tand the tocal 
planes will coincide in the tangential plane Ibrollgh 80 la the complex 
cone of the only focus. 

The points Po whose complex cones touch ,gB are to be found 
again with the aid of RCHUBT<1RT'S "KalknI" . Vi{ e conjngate the two 
rays s, along which the complex 'cone of a point Po of QO cuts the 
tangential plane in that point, to earh othel'; so we obtain in that 
mannel' a set of (J)' pairR of rays and we apply to it the fOI'mnla: 

Mp = a,ge + oAe + Op2 - ape 1); 

The left member namely indicates the nllmber of coincidences whose 
points of intel'section lie in a gÏ\'en plane, that is thus evidently the 
order of the curVe which i~ the locus of the points Po to be found, 
age indicates the numbel' of' pail't: of rays whose component g lies 
in a given pJane; th is plane cut$ out of .26 a plane curve 1.;° which 
posl;esses 110 otller singlllarities than three nodes and Wllich is so 
of elass 6. 5 ~ 2 . 3:=:: 24, :1nd :111 the complex l'ays in tlus plane 
en velop El. con ic; sa thel'e Iie 48 complex. l'ays g III this plane 
tOHch~ng ,go, If we apply in one ot' the points of contact the tangentin,l 
plane la Q'I, then there lies in it one l'ay ft; sa (~qe is 48 and likewise 
of course alte. . 

Wijh (Jp2 we must trace the numbe!' of pn,üs 01' ra,ys whose points 
of intel'seetion lie in two given plallE's al. tbe same time, thus on a 
given line; this line intel'sects ,gn in six points and in the tangential 

1) SOHUBl!JRT 1. c. page 62. 

Pl'ocerdin[l,s Royal Acad. A ms tel'd,un , Vol, XV, 
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plane lie two rnys of the complex cone and, thus a1so {wo pairs gIl, 
because each of] he (wo I'ays C11n be either g Ol' h; sa (jp~ = 12. For 
(jjJe finrt]y the poinl of contact must lie in a given plane, the 
tangentIal plane musl pa'3s thl'ough a gi ven point; sa we can eil her 
apply Ihe tangential planes in tlle points of a plane sec(ioll of 02° 
alld determine the f'las8 of thc dev~lopable en~'clopecl by it, or we 
('an construct the circumscl'ibed cone aml calculate the order of the 
curve of contact. Tlle l~tter is (he simplest ; fol' tbe curve of contact 
is the intel'section of S2 6 with the first polar suri'are of the vertex
of the cone and thel'efol'e of order 6. 5-2 . a = 24, because the 
fil'5t polar snrface contams Lbe noelal curve !.;3 and the latter connted 
tWlce sepal'ates itself from iL Bnt the 1 wo complex l'ays through the point 
of contact anel In the tangential plane count again fol' two pairs and 
RO IJpe = 48, from which eIJSUeS f:IJp = 48 + 48 + 12 - 48 = 60: -
so there lies on .Q0 a cutrtin curve kro of 01Yle1' 60 having the propert.1J 
that the mys 8 conjugated to its point~ have coinciding foci and 
foml plrmes. 

'Ve can ask how the curve h' oO will bear itself wilh respect 
to rhe foul' cone vertices '1~, whel'e the complex eone beeomes 
mdefinite. We now lmow however ont of ~ 21 that in the plane 
TL onl)" one ra}' wlth eoineiding foci li~s, \'iz. the tangent in A io 
!~2, SO k60 wil! pass once thl'Ollgh the fMl1' cone vertices. That fol' lbat 
taJlgent in A to 1.;~ the i wo focal plalles do Il 0 t coineide, is an 
areid~ntfll cil'cl1l11stance, which is flll'thel' of no more inportanee; 
t his l'esnlt was based namelyon the su pposltion th at t hl'ough an edge 
of the cone pa.s;es on IJ one tangential plane of that cone; however, 
fa I' Lhe point A the complex cone breaks up iuto a pair of planes 
whose line of intel'sertion is just the tangent in A to lc\ the tangential 
plalle tbl'Ollgh tbat line to the cone is tllUs in first instance indefinite, 

Tbe rays of the rongruence with coinriding foei deterniine a seroll 
of whieh wc will finally cletermine the order. To thai elld the sCl'oll 
lUnst be inlel'secleel by an arbitml'} line itncl we ll"OW know i hat all 
rays of I he congl'uencc meeting a J i TIe 1 form a reg nlns .Q~O anel 
that the foei of Ihose raj's are sJtuatec1 on a CUl've Ion Iying on S~6 

and passing singl'y ihl'Ollgh Lbe 4 conc "ertlces. H IS clear that to a 
point of intel'se~lion of ,"u and kilO a ray cOl'l'esponds with roillrieling 
foeI anel. cutting Z. with t he exceplion of' the ('one vertices; fol', to Ti 
is conjugatcel a5 l'egal'ds k"O the tangent iJl A 10 k\ on the othèl' 
hand as regal'ds 1.;1; Ihe ('onneclillg lllle 01' the point of intel'seelion 
or I allel TL with A, as we now 101OW. Now 1.;lJ is, as we know, 
the complete llltel'section of S~211 with a l'eglllus; so t~e complete numbel' ot' 
points of intel'Ser!ioIl or !.;IJ and 1c llO amOl1nt'3 to 120. If we set apart 
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fr'om these the fom' cone vertices, we then find as rer:.ult that tlw 
mys of the con,ql'uence with cOÏ1zciding foei farm Ct regulu8 of orde?' ~16. 
The Clll'Ve kno inter'seets Tl besides in the thl'ee eone vertices 
lying in this plane in 57 poillts more, Iying of course 011 the section 
k6 of,Q6 and TI; to eachofthesepointsamythrongh Xi3conjugated 
witb coinciding foci; the 4 cone vertICes m'e t/ms for the sw;face 52 116 

.57 -foM points. 

Physics. - "8ome 1'~mal'k{lble ?'elruions, either accurate Ol' Ctppl'O'L'Ï

mative, fO}~ diJte}'~nt substances." By Prof. J. D. Vl\N DER 

WAAIJS. 

(Communic,\ted in the meeting of Novembel' 30, 1912). 

In a previons commllnication (June J 91 0 These Proc. XIX p. 113) 
1 pointed on i the pedect IJ' acc1ll'ate or appl'ox!rnati ve eq uality of the 
ratio of the limiting. liqnid density 10 the f'l'itieal density, alld the 
ratio of tbe el'itir~al d€'nsity to that which would be pl'eS:lIlt fol' TCI , 

po and v" , if ;~, should always be eqnal 1,0 1. With the symbols 

llsed there 

2(1 + r) = rfS 

r have added the factol' q', whieh mnst then be eql1al to 1 Ol' must 
diffel' little from 1. . 

The 1'ule given there has attl'acted some aUention, Fol' fil'St of ali~ 
Dr. JNAN TJl\fl\mRl\IANS bas infol'med me that he ha5 found th is l'uie 
entirel,)' ronfirmed fol' six sl1btiLances, fol' which the ohsel'vations made 
wel'e perfecti,)' tl'ustwol'tby FOl' a seventh substance thel'e wat> a 
gl'eaL difference, but he lhollght lhai fOl' this l:eal at>soeiation miglJt 
perhaps Oeetll', as is the catie fol' ace tic aeid 1). Besides th is rule has 
also been adopted by KAMJt1RLlNGH ONN}l]S aud KEESOl\1 in their rerent 
\Vork fo!' lhe Enr'yldopiidie: Die ZUtitandsgieichung. The l'Ule is in
deed apt, tu ronse. some a5tonbhment, because it pl'OnOl1l1CeS the 
eqnality bat ween two quantities, whieh, at least a1 the fit's1 glance, 
have nothing in ('ommon. 

It is to be expecLed that this appl'oximative equality will have 
to be ex:plained by the way ill which the quantity b varies with v ; 
but it iti seen at the same time thai perfect equality cannoi be put 

1) The numerical values hu ve been commul1icaled in lhe /lScÎenlific ProceeJi11gs 
of the Royal Dublin Soci~ty", Octobel' 1912, 

59~ 
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n,encl'ttlly. Thm'ü lb. lIIc1eed, a l'emal'kable diffel'ence lOL' invariaulc 
llIolecules, i.e. for huch for which Ihe quantity- b does nol change. 

8 0lv VI. 
Then Ihe quanllly .~ = - anel - = - = 3. In Ihis case rp is nol 

g b Vilm 

9 
1, blll -. If Ihel'e e'üsls a l'ecülll1cal' diameter fOI' substances wIth 

8 
1 

such molecules. r = 2' 

Pe!'fect equahty Ol' almo.,t perfer! equaltty can therefore, only be 
('Xpecleel for snb"tances fOl' WlllCh b gl'eatly \:m'ies with Ihe volume. 
Thu., fol' .,ubstances for which s i., aboul eqnal~to 3.77, the value 
of Y IS about equal la 0.8 Ol' 0.9. Tbe followTng l'emal'ks are the 
I esu/t of my lI1vestigatIOI1 la gel mom cel'tainty ahout this questlûII. 

is 

Ol' 

Ol' 

Accol'dlJlg to the formllla' 

1'''-
2(1 + y) = - = 'IS 

Vilm 

bI! ~ .~J û4 (/-1) 
- =rl'-=p-=r.p---
btw. l' 87' 27 81' 

8 8 
Now the thought has fOl'ced itself llpon me to put -- rp - 1 

9 SJ' 

alld henoe also 

bI! /-1 
Ó!llll--g-' 

8 8 9 1'S 
rrhc I'CIatlO11 - - rt = 1, Ol' 't = - - ÎI:: F1ali.,ficcl fOl' "Ilbslances 1'01' 

}) ~l' 8 8 
9 

'vhich b IS constant Then l'S = 8, alld a'i we saw ab?ve rt = 8' 
11'01' bllbslances wllh vaJ'Ïablc va.lne of 8, l'S < 8 a.nd lp decreases, 

1 
bilt compa.mtivcly blowly. Not befOl'c l'S = 7 -, q wonld be = 1, 

9 

a.ne! tor snbstances fOl' whieh lW ha.s this vallIe, the l'ule 

2 (1 + y) =8 
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wouJd be perfectly accurate. If l's> 7~, 2 (1 + r) > s, and llOt before 
9 

9 1'S 
The rule at which we al'l'IVe when we Imt (p = -- VIZ. 

8 8' 

bq /-1 

bill/! 3 

is satisfied fol' bubstances fol' which b IS Inv<1L'iable. Then of course 

bil ' 4 f-l '11 . 4 - = 1 ,wd j = or -- = 1. I' Ol' a othe~' &ubstancec; j> , and 
blu/I 3 

f 3 1 > 1, the tit'st mem bel' of the equallOn, 
b 

VIZ -q IS thell, of 
blllll 

COUl'be, al.,o a.lways grcatcl' tllan 1 Later on we ::,hall .,et olll,.,elves 
thc task to mqlllJ'ê mto Ihe theoretICa.l 1'e<1bOn for this l'elatlOH. But 
fol' the pl'e::,ent we bhall accept lt as pel'feclly aceul'ate, and c,ee to 

27 
what coneluslOlls 11 lea.ds. If we Wl'lte 64 ,<, L for f-1, we gei: 

bq 9 (3)L 
bil//! = 64 ö

J = 8" S 

;; , bq 
The "aIlIe of iJ can, thel'efore, nol be ::,mallel' tha,n -. I, or - = 2, 

8 bilm 
8 

alld sa fol' f= 7,.)' = 31/2 = 3,77, <1, wtllle w/Hch mOl'eover all'eady 

ö
2 64 _bil _ 3 fo Ilo w::, fl'om tüe eq uaby -- = - put above, Fo!' _, to 

/-1 27 bhm 

8 
which f= 10 would belong, s wouW be = 3.V3, or s == 4,62. 

But ::;0 111gh a vaIlle of I Ol' ;,' /Jab on1,}' ",cldom been found It 
befol'e in the abbence of a Jeading i.dea., 1 Hsc,umed a &tlll greatel' 

bIJ 
ratio 1'01' -, thi& wab a ull::,ütke. 

bl!lII 

From: 
b'l gs~ 

-blwl 64 
follo\\'s 

/'-=-=- - S=-= +1' bq UI. 9 (bl') !I/IIII 2 (1 ) 
blw1 VIIII! 8 8 Q!. 

Of course we filld bètck the l'llle frolll which we have startecl 
but wlth a detel'lllÏneu valuc 1'01' thc factol' (P, As I showed before 
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(~I') < 8, but fol' by fal' the ma,joJ'lty of the closely investiga,ted 
1 2(1+y) 

snbstance& (sj') > 7 9, Fol' theul -8- mll&L be > 1. But the P0f,-

:'lbility of 2(1 +y) < 1 ib. not exclllded even fol' normal &ub&tances. 
8 ~ 

Yet we .,hOLlld not lo:,e sight of the fact that II bat:! not yet been 
mVdstigated in how far the eXi&LenCe of qua:,i-a.,bomation hab influence 
on tbe ruie of the reetilinear diameter. A cJo:,e invebtigation about 
tbe value of (I's) fol' different :,ub:,(ance:" and comparisol1 of the 
value of '}' following from thi:, wIth the expel'imental data is, thel'e
fore. vel'y debi..able. 

If fl'om the knovdedg'e of the val ne of ~ we want to determine 
bil1ll 

fhe valne of I', the given relatlOl1<; al'e not '311fficiellt fOI' an accurate 
determination. The relatlOll 

b 9 '(81')2 
bil:1l =~ 8" 

or 

9 
indeed, holds. As, 11owever, the \ alue ofthe factor of-is not accurateI" 

712 ~ 

lmown, a,nd as we only lmow that Ihis factor is smaller than 1, and the 

11 
bg . 

&ma el' a'3 - 1& greater, we ean only givc a valne fol' l' below 
bl/1/1 

b 
WblCh it mnst l'emain. Thub fol' -" = 2 the value of J' is below 

blzm 

3 8 8 8 

V2 
= 2,12. All'eady witiJ the fOl'mllla - < 1, OJ' I' < -, Ol' l' < -1'8 I> 8 

we al'l'i\'e a,t tbe glVen va.lue fOl' I'. lf we, namely: put oS = ~ V b
q 

3 btw, 

Only in the case that b is invtmable, the sign < must be l'eplaced 
by the sign =. But even fol' snch a great val'iability of b that the 

1 
value of 1'.'1 wOllld have decrea:,ed to 7 - l' would &till amouni to 

9 ' 
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8 
the part of the \'alue ealculaled accordll1g to 'tiJe above fOl'tnula, 

9 
It is, indeec1, very l'emadmblc that all'eady with sllch r,light val'la-

bility of b i'i:> will be the car,e fOl' ~ = 2, Vel dimilllr,heel r,o 
blun Vll1n 

bu 
gl'eatly that the vaille changeb frol11 3 to about 2, Whel'ei's - onlr 

bIJ ' 
decI'oases Lo about 0.95 Ol' 0,96, a., I calculatecl hefol'e. 

Let us now pl'oceed to ll1quu'e whether a theoretLCal l'eason can 
be glven for the above mentioncd l'eIations. That though they ma}' 
possi!:}I)' not be quite rJgorollsly accurate, they WIJl hold with a high 
degl'e~ of appl'oxirnation, cannot be denied. 

Tldtt b varies wuh v I ha"e had to admlt immedlately when I 
tested the equation of state glven by me by the obsel'\'ations of 
ANDRE'%, in WhlCh even voltunes occur which are smaller than bIJ' 
And I have long heen of opimon that this dJmmntion of b wtlh 
smaller volume cloes not mean a reaI diminutlOl1 of the molecule, 
but that this diminution of b would only be an apparent diminution. 
I have tl'ied to subject the hypothesis of an apparent elill11l1ution to 
the calcnlation by what I have called the overlapping of the dlstance 
spheres. Then the factor 4 in the eÀpresslOn b = 4 tunes the volume 

of the molecules elirninisher-. The value of!!.- !las then the form of a 
bIJ 

b" sel'les accol'cling to ascending powers of -, ancl I have at least 
IJ 

11l'ought the factor of the lr,t pO Wel', anel also that "'of the 211d power 
in a formula, which, however, reql1ll'ed snch labOl'ious anel lengthy 
calculations for the secOllel po~vel' that I abandoned them hopeless. 
V.\.N LAAR bas carl'ied out the compl1tations, anri calcnlated the vaIue 
of the coefficient belonging to the 2nc1 (1owe1', and expl'essecl the 
opinion that the series wouId consist of as man,V as borne 20 tOl'ms, 
Aftenval'els BOL'l'ZMANN has supplementeel the calculahons, anel shown 

b 
that the valne of - woulcl have the form of a ql10ttent witb series 

bq 
ij 

of terms with ascending powers of...!!.., 1\1ore anel more the conviction 
v 

took hold of me that tltis apparent diminlltion does not eX1St. I have 
not yet obtailled perfect cel'tainty t!mt it does not exist. But aIl'eady 

b 
before by the application of tbe form of - wlth nOL too great a degree 

bq 

of dellsity, in which some thl'ee tel'111S will suffice, I have repeateelly 
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fonnd Umt the calculated coefficients are muclt toa gl'eat, To th is 
comes that tlJe coetYieien!s Illus ealculated lllUSt be of tlle same 
value fol' all snbslances, at least if a spherical shape is assigned to 
all of them, A ttempts to detel'mine them when the shape deviates 
ti'om the spherical form have not yet be(~,n tl'ied by an}' body, but 
it may be expected that they will not differ much from' thoBe that 
have been calculated fot' Ihe spherical shape. A contribl1tion of 
importance for the decision of tlle queslion whetheL' Ol' no apparent
dimilll1tion exists wili be fUl'Ilished by the experimental detel'mination 
of tlle equation of state of a monatomic substance. If we should 
l1a,'e la concl11de to diminution ot' b with decl'easing value of v 
also for these substances, this diminutiol1 of b will cerlainly J1:1.ve 
la be called a C[l1asi-diminutioJl, ullJess one would assign f.. constitution 
fol' which r0al diminution is possible also to an atom. 

A serond view of t he canse of Lhe dimilHli ion of b wit.h v woulël 
of course be obtaiued if anc ::.Ilould have 10 ascribe compressibility 
(0 a molecule, and if one clid nol explain th is compres&ibi1ity by a 
diminntion in size of the aLoll1s, bul by theil' coming closer logether, 
If qüs is Lo be the cause, Ihe climinution of b must not be found. 
for a 1110natomic molecule. To decide Lhis ü would be desil'able 10 
give so considerable and judicious an 6xtension to t11e investigation5 
fOl' suelt su b-:;(ances as those of ANDREWS 1'01' carbonic acid: 

Thai a molecule consisting of aLoms might be compl'e'Ssible in 
cOl1sequeJlce of the n,ppl'oach of the aloms seemed a ltypotheslS 10 

me worth investigating. Anel I cal'l'ieel ihis onl in m,)' COlllmuni
catiolls in 1901 j1ublishecl in these proceedings. I al'rived at a 
form uIa there, whiel! ma)' be considel'ed a'S the equation of state 
of a moJecllle consisting 0(' (.\\,0 pl' thl'ee sepaL'ale parls which are 
in thermal motion. These separate pat'ts ma.)' be separate aloms Ol' . 
separate atom gl'OUpS, whiclt are in close relation at the temperature 
considered, and of which tlle component atorns are pet'hapl3 in 
vilH'ation wlth almo::lt "anishing amplilude and small pet'iod, 

This fOl'lllUla has the l'ollowing forlll: 

In this fOI'mula b is the volume of the molecules, bo the volume 
of the atoms Ol' atolll g'1'OUpS, and the lattel' wonld be the v0!ume 
of the atoms Ol' atom gl'OUpS when the molecule was compressp.~ 
as rnuch as possible. The quantity lc is equal to 2/. for a molecnle 
eornposed of two separate parts, and equal to 1 or < 1 accol'ding 
to the naLU1'e of the motion fol' u, molecule cOllsisting of three parts, 

- I 

/ 

/ 
( 
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·1 have l'epl'esented the attraction of the separate parts by (( (b-ó o), 

but I shall hencefoL'th denote it by a' v-vo
, which is hal'dly more 

Vo 

tba,n a change of a format nature, l'equircd to make al l'etain the 
(t

2 

C'bal'ac(cl' of a pressure 011 the nnity of smface. .rust as l) + - is 
v' 

H, pl'essnre directed inward on the uuity of al'ea, this is tlLe case 
b-b 

witlt (t' __ 0 and the lat tel' represents the increase of that pressllre 
bo 

in consequenee of the mutnal attractioll of the separate atoms Ol' 

atom gl'OUp~. It was onl)' aftel' a long hesitatioll that 1 dared COD

elnele to this vidue of the attraction, anel wben I concluded to it 
it was onl~T, to quote Prof. RICllARDS, "witlt 80me conviction'l, 

H follows from Hds form tOl' the attraetion that it is equal to 0 
wh en the atoms touch, and beeomes gl'eatel' when the space allowed 
to the 1l10tion of the Moms, incl'eases. Moreoyel' I put al propor
tional to the temperatHl'e. I mllst aclmowleelge that these sllppositions 
a,re not founded on a tt'ue insight in the constitution of a complex 
molecule. But I hoped th at the study of the consequenees of these 
hypothese:; which seemed probable 1,0 me, and the compal'ison of 
these con::,equenceb wUl! experience might cOlltribute io the lmow
ledge of the pl'opel'ties of sneh a complex molecule. And so far a& 
1 could then eompal'e with what was known on otlLer gl'011l1ds, the 
impl'ession I obtained, was not enliee)y unfavourable. And now 1 
have been indl1ced Lo reeonsidet' the eondusion at whielt I had 
al'l'ived, to see if Ü leads to the relationti whielt r have dL'aWll up 
in the beginlling of thi~ commnnieation. But in this retipect I have 
not oblained perfect certainty .vet. I have I'epeatedly discussed some 
ditticulties which confl'onted me, with my son-hnt these discl1bSions 
have not yet. led 10 all undolluted res111t. Ai the moment I shall 
confine mybelf 10 eommunicating Ihe proposed relation~. Later we 
hope to be a.ble to del'ive a mIe from tbe state of motion of the 
atoms in a molecule, whielt will perhaps lead to the form: 

b j~l 
..-.!L=_ = 1 + VJ~ 
blilll 3 

when k represenls Ule number of degl'eeb of f1'eedolll for tlte 1l10tion 
of lhe pal'ts of the lllo]erules dhrided by ihe JlLlllJber of degl'ees of 
freedolll fol' the pl'ogL'essive 1U0tiolL of the molecule as a whoIe, 
viz. 3. From t11üi wOl1ld follow f = 6,448 fot' 2-atomie slibslances, 
and f = 7 fol' trialomie snbstltnces, or pel'haps thüi ought to be 
expl'essed ab f'ollo\'vs: f'ol' molecules ~\'i!b au axis of synunetry 
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f= 6,4.48. In the absence of such an axisf -- 7 or!> 7. But this 
is still entirely uncertain. 

lf tIle gi ven l'elations al'e assu rnetl to be perfectly cOl'rect, the 
redueed eql1ation of state absumeb tlle follO\~il\g form: 

(
3r + ~ ~) (0 - ~ ~) = 'L' ~ V 01/ • 

_ v 2 blilll 1'~l' bq 3 bil/I! 

Oq 
Fol' b constant, and so al::;o - = 1 ,tnd )'l~! = 3 we find back 

VIIIII 
the same fOl'lll as OCCl1l'S in Continuïteit p. 127. This form ü; f0I111d from : 

( Jt +l 21)(v - ~~) = Tb. 
V 1 Cl' bq 

If in this eqllat:on we put 3r, l' anel '1' = 1, we find: 

o Cl' ( oS) -,;; = 1'cI' 1 -7 ' 
arelation, which had all'eady been fOllnd befare. 

Mathematica. -- c, On metl'ic pl'opel'ties 0/ biq~l(lcll'atic twisted CltI'Ves". 

By Prof. JAN DE V HIES. 

(Communicated in Lhe meeting of December 28, 1912). 

~ 1.- rfhe quadl'atic I:llll'fa,ces ([12 ot' a pencH cut the ïmagiuat'y 
eil'c1e y~ ce commOI1 to all I:lphel'e:::i in the groups of a,n involutioll of 
ot'det' ~pur. -The Iinei:i 1'00 joining (wo points of the same gl'onp enve
lop a CUl'\'e of cIa::;::; three. AnJ' of these lines J'oo is the axü; of a 
pencil of parallel planes cutting a detcl'minatei:iul'face l/}2 of lhe 
pencil accol'ding to cil'cles, 

Snch a plane cuti:! tile bal:le r/ of the jJellci! (cJ)2) in foUl' concyclie 
points. I So we find: tlw plwU3/i cutting a biguadl'Cttic twi/ittJd cw've 
of t/te jirst species in jour conc/lc!ic points envelop Cl cw've of class 
tltree lyin,q at i1~jinity. 

I 
§ 2. Let I be the axi::; of a peneil of plalles. Any pla.ne A cuts 

Q4 in fou!' point:; which wiIl be clenoted by 1, 2, 8, 4, wl1Ïl~t J1ft. 
wil! indirate the centre of the eh'de l m n. We con::;idel' the locns 
of 1he qnn.dl'upIei:i of centre::; J.ll a.nel take liJ'st the parl,icular case 
whel'e 1, 2 a.re fixed points al1l1 line l ü; a bisecant of Q4, 

As the cenh'el:\ M3 and M4 (of the cil'des 124, 123) lie in the 

( 
I 

I 

-/ 
I 

I 

I 

/ 
I 
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plane !::,. Ilonnally bisccting lille l,~ thc locus (H) cOllsists of a cnr\'e 
lying in !::,. and of the locus of the centl'es j1}1> i1l2 • But the latter 
consists of two different curves, as ilte points .Afl'.M~ never coincide 
dnring the rotation of 11 about I. For a coincidence of Mp M. 
reqnÏl'es th at the circles 234 and -134 coincide j. as 1 and 2 are tixed 
points, this only happens when 1, 2, 3, 4 are concyclic, but then 
the fom points jJ!" belong to different branche::; of the locus. 

~ 3. Tbe locus of the points J11 3 , jl( situated in !::,. passes si,l] times 
1hl'Ough the midpoint JI10 of 1,2, fol' the sphere on 1,2 a::; diameter 
cuts (14 elsewhel'e in l:lix points. So this locu::; is of order e(qht anel. 
wiII be indicated by (J.8. 

The plane 1"'00 at infinity eontain::; 'the centres of four circles 
determined by the points of ~! at infinity. The remaining fou!' points 
common to r<Xl and (J.s originate from twp nodes generated as follows. 
If A touches 1'2 <Xl the point of contact is the pole of the line at 
infinity of A with respect to all the "cil'cles" lying in that plane j 

sa Ma and Mi coinride _ then in th at point of çontact, but belang to 
different branches. 

Throllgh l pass three planes containing four concyclic points j in 
the centl'e ot' each ot' the three cOl'l'esponding ril'cles 1234 the curve 
(tS has a node. 

By assigning to j11., 8Jnd jJ( respectively the points 4 anel 3 we 
estabIish a cOl'l'epondence (1,1) between the curves (J,8 and (/ j sa 
these curves haye the same ~en us. As the singular points ot' a CU1've 
of geml8 one are equivalent to 20 nodes, the six.fold point .Mo and 
the tive Bodes al ready obtained form the tlingulm' pointE> of tts. Sa 
this curve is of rank sixteen j ittl fonr tangents throllgh 310 0riginate 
from the four tangential planes of Q4 throllgh 1 in whieh planes Af~ 
and .M4 coincide. 

~ 4. The locus of .M 1 (and likewise th at of J.11 2 ) is a twisted sextic 
(tG j its pointtl at infinity are the point::; of ~4 at infillity alld the 
points of contact of 1'200 ,with planes through i. 

Evidently -it has five points in common with I; so it is rational 
a/nd of ?'ank ten. 

The t11ree curves (.tH, tt 1
6

, (J.2
6 coneur in Lile eenü'es ot' the circles 

lyillg in the three cyclic planes throllgh L. Furthermol'e each curve 
(J.6 ha::; stiJl one point. in conll11011 with ft'. For in the plane A 
touching (14 in 1 (Ol' i.!.l 2), M 1 (J.Jf~) i& a.t tile SH/me time one of 
the points Ma, .1lf.j f01'8=1 gives124:=324andtherefol·eiU3 =J;f1 • 

I· 
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1 
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§ 5. In tlle case of ,1,11 al'bitral'y line 1 tlle locus of the points M. 
is a twisted Clt1'V(~ (J,20. AlIJ' plane A tltl'ollgh a point ,1,t, infinity of Q4 

fUl'l1ishes Lhl'ee points of roo lyillg in different dil'ections, and Oll 
"/00 the curve has two fOUljoZd points. Moreover it possesses t/LJ'ee 
fow:folds points in the cyclic planes thl'ough l. 

As any plane A' bears four points J1F none of which genel'ally 
lies on l, (..l~o lms with I sLcteen points in COllUllon. Each of the eight 
tangen ti al planes of Q4 flll'nishes a iangential plane of (..l20; so this 
CUl've is of rank lady. ' 

It is of gemts one, fot' olie can assign the point 'Alk to each point 
k of (/. 80 the generaUj knowIl f01'1l1ulas 

l' = m (In-I) - 2 (A+D) - 3 iJ, 
p = ~ (m-I) (m-2) -- (lt+D+~), 

whel'e we have l' = 40, tIL = 20, D = 30, IJ = 1, gi\'e ,1 = 0, 
!t = 140. 

80 tlte CUl've lIas 110 Cll:'pS, but 140 apparent double points (bise
cant:, thl'ough uuy point). 

§ 6. If the point:, 1, 2, 3, 4 of Q4 form an ol't/wcentric g1'OUp, 
theil' plane A cuts all the f/P according to orthogonal hypel'bolas; 
then all the planel3 parallel 10 A fUl'TIish ol'thocentl'ic groups. 

The plalles cuttillg a dil'ecLOl' cone of q)~ in two edgel3 lIol'rnal to 
ea('h other envelop a ('one of the :,econd clê.tl3s. 80 two cOllceniric 
dil'eclol' concs detel'mine foUt' plancs cutting t he t wo cOl'l'espondillg 
t]J2 and Ihel'efol'c all the q)~ of the pellCil iu ol'thogonal hypel'bola&. 
From this enf:mes: t!tere Il]'e fou)' systems of parallel plalles cuttiny 
f/ in ortlLOcent1,ic gJ'oups. 

9 7. ,",ve cOl1l3ider in any plane A thl'ough l the 01't/tOcentres Uk 
of the ll'iangles lmn, which fom point:, lie with the poillts 1, 2, 3, 4: 
on all orthogonal hypet'bola (02. 

Evidently (02 il3 the scctiOll of A with ,1, f])J thl'Ough Q4; llOW we 
call bl'ing tltrongh { a secontl plane C'ntting th al q)2 in all orthogo
nal hyperbola (§ 6). So any point of 1 lies on two curves (02, i. e. 
l is double line of the loens of the curves (02. Therefol'e: t!te locus 
(0) of t/ie ort/LOcentra Ok lies on a surface .91 with double point Z. 

In ordet' Lo df'tel'mine tlle degree of (0) we l'emal'k t!tat in a, 

plaue A thl'ough a point at infinity of (;14 three points U lie at infi
nity in the l3ame direction, whicl! pl'oves t!tat r (IJ conlains Jou/' 
threefold points of (0), If A touches the cil'cle y% GO' the point of 
contact I is sepal'atecl harmonically by y~ 00 from any point of the 
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tangent, i. o. of the lino at infillity of A. 80 nll tbe pe'1)endicnlars 
of the tl'iangles lmn conClIl' in 1 nnd I is n lOlt/io/cl lJoint of (0). 
But t1len the curve is of ordel' ttoent!/. 

If two points /.. coincide in tt plane A the Hame hnppens witlt two 
points 0,.. So t1n'ough 1 pnHS e~(lht tangentinl pinnos of U)~O and as 
1 contains evidentlr si.?Jteen poillts of Lhi.~ cnl've, W~O i.c, of muil: j01'(/f. 

It is of genus one on account of the (1,1)-corl'cbpondence between 
tbe point k of Q4 nnel O!... 

From p = j, l' = 40, m = 20 anel ]) = 24 (as there nre two 
fonrfold and foUl' threefold pointH) we find (~ 5) {j = 0, h = 146. 
So the curve has 146 apparent double lJoints. 

~ 8. lf 1 joins tlte points 1 and 2 of Q4 the locns of Ilte points 0 
consist:; of tlu'ee CUl'vès. For the point:; 0] anel O

2 
alway::; remain 

sepal'nted, if A rotates about Z. Bnt on the contl'Ul''y 0 3 find 0 4 

belong 10 t he same curve; fol' the rlitfel'ence between the points 
3 nnd 4 disnppeal'::; ns soon ab A is tangential pInne. 

We now can eletermine the order of thc curve (Ol) ns follows. 
We look out in t.he first place for t.riangles 234 recbngular in 2. 
To tltat enel we considel' tlte- cubic curve Q\, which is the pl'ojec
tion of (14 onl of ~ on tIte plnne nt infinity. On each lint? thl'oug'h 
the trnce T~ilof 21 we eleterroine the point:; HCI> :;eparating lml'll1o
nically the ,pl'ojecliol1b of 3 and 4 from tlie circle )'2 CI>' As Q3 Cl> CLil.S 

the polar of I Cl> in three points, 1C1> it:i threefold point of \11) anel 
this curve a qnintic. lts points of intersection with {>~CI> arc 1C1> COl1nt
eel thrice, six poin'ts on )'~ '" nnd an olhel' sext.uple fOl'ming three 
pairs of tmces of U1l1tualiJ rectangnlar lines 23, 24. 80 tluough 1,2 
pabs th ree planes for w hicll the angle 324 ib. a right one; tilet'efol'c 
1 is a i/wee/old poillt of ClUTe (0), 

If line 34 is normal to 12, tIie point 01 lies on 1,2, 80 line 34 
generntes a hyperboloiel i f A l'otates l'ound l; sa by means of a section 
normal to 1,2 it is immediately eleftl' Ihnt t11el'e m'e two chOl'els 34 
at right nng'leH to 12. 

So fi,-e points Ol lie on Ij t.hel'efol'c lOl) is a mtional cltI've w/ 
0/ oni'!]' si,/) wü!t a tlu'eefold point. The lÎlIe 1 is tlte bisecant of W l

ll 

passing through Iho thl'eefold point. Morcovel' we find l' = 10, 
lt = 7, ~= 0, 

Evidently thel'e are three positions of A for wllich 312 is a right 
angle j 80 the points 1 and 2 are t!tl'l!~fold on the locus of the poinis 
0 3 , U4 • From this ouslIes that tilis loclIs is a C7tl've ((1R wült two 
t!tree/oid pohzts. 

As 34 happens . ta be tangent fOUt' tünes, w B is ·of 1!ank .sixteen, . 
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Evidently iL is of ,genas Olle (see § 8). Furthermo1'e we have]) = 8 
(two double points on y: co), h = 12, {J = O. 

Tbe snrface .Q4 (§ 7) cOlltaining the th1'ee curves WS, W l n, w/ has 
threefold points in 1 ttnd 2. For, all ol'thogollal hyperbolas pass 
th1'ough these points. Two of these hypet'bolas break up inio ihe 
line 1 = 1,2 alu! a chord 3,4 ai l'iglli angleb to it. 

§ 9. If I has only point 1 with Q4 in ('ommon the locus of the 
pojnts 0 consists of an WO containillg' the points 01 and an W 14 con
tai)1ing the three otbe1' poinis 0; this followF. immediately if we 
ronsidel' the points at intinity. 

We determine the ot'der 14 ofthe Jatter curve indcpendently by means 
0(' 'jhe nnmbel' of times that one of the points 0 lies 011 ,. Tbe 
plall~s containillg two chol'ds at l'ight nngles in 1 envelop a conll 
of Cz.;VJRj. sire; fol' thc rhOl'd 12 is inrel'sected at riglit angles by three 
cho1'ds, ahd beal's th1'ee planes in whirh the chol'ds 13 and 14 are 
1l0l'l}1ál to each other (§ 8). 80 the tl'iallgle 1ik i~ l'ectanglllnl' in 1 
fol' si,v positions of ,1 and in each of t hese cases a point 0 ('oin
cides wit h 1. 

The chords of !,)4 intersecting I farm a scrolt of order jive with l 
as double dire('tOl' line. 80 there are five chords normally cutting I, 
each case of which fUl'nishes a point 0 on " 80 we flnd, an W 14 witl1 
sixjo1rl point 1, throllgh which point pat.ses still a fivefolel secant, 
Tt is of ,ljenus orUJ. as we can assign the point 0/,; to the point k 
of !,)\ Frol1l m = 1"),, ]) = 25, '" = 28 (on I six tangents rest) we 
th en del'ive {J = 0, h = 52, 

The rUl've w 6 !las [ as fiv~fold tieeant, is thel'efol'e l'ationrtl and 
of tank ten (11 = 10, {I = 0), 

Now t.he snrface 1!4 has a thl'e~fold point in 1, 

§ 10. We still consider the scrolI, locus of the Iincs of :B1uU:H, 
èl.: = Aft. Ol., lying in tbe pJanes A. 

Between the points of 1he cm'ves ~L20 aud W~O exis!s a c01'l'espond
euce (1,1). By pl'ojecting tlle cOl'l'e&polldiug' lJoints Mand 0 on! 
of all al'bitral''y line a we gelle)'ate a cOl'respoJldence (20.20) betweell 
the planes of pencil (a). Of the 40 coineidencies 4 lie in each of 
the planes througlt ((, alld one of the two points I, each of these points 
being fOlll'fold point of (t 20 nlld of w~o. In cach of the olher coin
cidellcies lies a line p, J'estillg all a. 80 the .~croll (e) is ot' orde?' 32. 

We ean verify this by Illeans of the locus of the eentl'e~ of gl'avity 
Gf... of the triangles lm n. H passes thl'ee times thl'ough each of tbe 
four points of (14 at infinity and is therefore of order !welve. As 
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this cnrve is also in (1,1)-col'l'espondellce wiLh tt20
, whilst it nevel' 

happens th at G,• and ,1lJ. coincide, the reasoning given above leads 
here anew 10 the ordet' 32 of (e). 

§ 11, A twisted biql1aul'atic cUI've Q4 of the second species lies 
on one qllacll'atic F.ut'facc lJ;'.J only, It can be considel'ed a6 pal'tial 
inlel'section of 'PO,) with I he cubic scroll 2' genet'ateu by the bise
cflnts U of f/ clltting a given bisecallt uo• Each point of bo bears 
I wo bisecallts b,b' and tbe planc (b,b') passe6 thl'ough the single 
dil'ectol' line .q of 2\ 

Tbe pairs b.b' detel'mine au invollltion on g, Ihe double points of 
which lie in two double tallgential planes of l/' 

Revel'sely the line ~ornrnOll to any t\VO double Langential planes 
of (>4 is single dircctol' line of a 2 3 ; fol' the bisef'ants lying in these 
planes arc cut by ono bisecaul bo ollly and this lino is the double 
dil'eclol' line 1) of 2 3. 

We now detel'mine Ihe llumbel' of orlbogomtl pairs b, b': 
Any edge of a~c\il'fClol' cone l::,' of ~I is at l'ight angles 10thl'ee 

othel' edge:;; so I he planes of tho orlhogonal pairs envelop a cone 
of class three. On l::, 3 t he pairs h, 1/ delermine an in volution aud 
the plan es of the pait's of edges pass 1 hl'ough all ed!!;e parallel to /J. 
Fl'om this it follows that g beurs three~) orthogonal pairs b, b'. 

As the [,Ji,nes g form a congrllence, there are oo~ pI alles S2 COll

tairting oi,th'ogonal bisecants; so these planes envelop a surface .QS 

of class tlll:~e. Tbe plan es intersecting lJ."2 in ol'thogonal hypel'bolas 
arc parallel to the tallgeutial planes of a cone of the secOlld rlass 
anel envelop therefore a. conie ~,Q at infillity. Evidenti.)' a ('ommon 
tangelltial plane of 3,Q' anel 2,Q cuts (>4 in au ol'thocentl'ic gl'oup. 80 : 
l!te planes of t!te ortlwgonal quadmngles inscl'ihed in (>4 envelop a 
developable oj clflSS si,'IJ. 

§ 12. We ('onsidel' once more the loens ot' the quadl'upléS ot' 
orthoce_utl'es in the planes .A through a line 1. If A contains a point 

I) The line" g form a Longl'uence (6,3). 
~) Ir ~'l is repl'esented by the equali,on 

(atV + by + cz + d):v 2 = (a',v + {,'y + c'z + d')i 
we nnd ror al1y pail' b, b' lhe equaLions 

.'I = ±),a:, a,1! + /1.'/ + cz + d= ;,~ (a',1! + h'y + (J'Z + d'). 

So the ol'tllOgonaI po"ilion of Ilw lines (;,) and (-I) I'eqllll'es evidently 
(lhl_C)2 (l-i,~) + (a_a').2)2_~2 (b_b'),2)2 = 0, 

So there are thl'ee Ol thogona.l pairs, 
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of 0 4 at in tinity , the centl'es Dj' Ol! 0.1 lie in tbe same direction at 
infinity and give l'ise 10 a threefolcl point. al infinity. As we have 
found in the case of ~4 (~7) 1'2 cr.> con htÏns tllJO fOll1j'old }Joints oL 
(0). But rCfj bears t wo points 0 mOl'e, ol'Îginating from t.he two 
t1'i"'ecants of 0 1 meeting I. For if in a plaue A t he poin ts 1, 2, 3 
m'e collinear, the thl'ee perpendiculal's of j be Ilattened tl'iangle 124 
are parallel. '('hen the fout' Ol'thocentm lie on the nonnal q thl'Ollglt 
4 on the tl'isecant; so q is qurtdli'iecrmt of the clll've (0) and the 
order of (0) is 22. 

There m'e six tangents of (J4 meeting 1 and therefol'e as man)' 
tangents of w~J doing likewise; as w~J has evidently J 8 points In 
commol1 with I. lhis curve is of mnl.; 42. As jt c01'responds in genns , . 
10 0 4 and its singnlat' points are equivalent to 24 double points, we 
find by' means of thc fOl'l11ulas given above ~ = 0, h = 186. 

~ 13 .. If 1 contains the points 1, 2 of (J\ tlle locus (0) breaks up 
into th\'ee different curves. As in ~ 8 we find here through :I, 2 
tlll'èe planes bearing ChOL'ds 2:3, 24 l101'ma1 to each ot her, so 2 IS 

th)'e~lold point of (Ol)' . 
But now the line 34 describes a eubic sCl'oli (with double line 1) 

if .A rotates about l; so 12 is ent ol'thogonally by t!tree chol'ds. 
80 we find fol' (Dj) and (02) two mtional curves ot' onZer seven. 
'{'he locus of OB and 0 4 is ollee more all w R witlt two t/treefoM points. 
The thl'ee curves are situated on a surface S.!" fnrmiJ;"g the locus 

of the 01'thogona1 hyperbolas 1234. Fol', in the three planes A bear
ilJg a ehol'd 34 nOl'mal to 1 = 12, the ItJ'I)eebola degenel'ates info 
these I\vo ('hords and l; so 1 is th1'eefold line from v\!hich p.Jlsues 
llloreo\'er that 1 and 2 are foul'fold points, 

80 we may conclude that fol' an arbitl'nl'J7 position of l l.he cOl're
sponding orthogonal hyperbolas form a snrface of OL'der five with I 
as thl'eefold Jine, 

Let 11S still cOIlsidet, the case that 1 is n t?'lsecrtnl, containing the 
points 1, 2,' 3 of (J'. Then 0, is a[ways n.t infinit,y and each ~f'the 
reniaining tlll'ee points 0 descl'ibes its own ('.lIl'V~, 

lf 4 coineides with 1, Ol is at illfinity, whieh also happens if A 

contains a point of a' at infinit.y and if A touches y~ cr.>' Frol1l tllis 
we conclllde thaj eaelt of the points 0 11 O~, 0 3 descl'ibes a ratiOl1rÛ 
curve of order seven, with threefold points in twoofthepoints 1,2,3. 

In fact each of tlte points 1, 2, 3 is vet'tex of' a rectangulnr tri
angle fol' tht'ee positions of A, Ol' more exactlj' of two suchlike tri
angles; tbr, if 14 is 1l01'1llaL to the trisecant., 1 is oL'tltocentl'e of 124 
and of 134. 
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Fnl'thermol'e there n I'e 3 X 6 positions of A 1'01' w hich 0 coincides 
with 4, leading to a pIlint common to a 4 alld (0), 

From this we ml1J' still conclllde that the planes in which the 
qlladrangle 1234 ad.mits one l'ight angle envelop a surfaee of 
class 36, As to this we luwe to.. bem' in lIIind. that any plane through 
a trisecant of 0

4 havillg the vertex of the l'ight ang'le on that trÏse
cant must be rounted twice as tangential plane, 

Likewise we find that the planes 1'01' whieh the qlladrangle 1234 
admits two equal adjat'ent sirJes envelop a smoface of clrtss 33, 

§ 14. 1.Jet I1S finally consider thc locus of the centl'es .Mk of the 
cil'cles circmnscribecl 1,0 the tl'Ïangles lm n in (he planes A thl'ough Z. 

Each of the two tl'Ïserànts cutting 1 furnishes again a point at 
infinity: each of thc planes through a point of a 4 at infinity deter
mines three points of ra) l1nd each of the tal1gential plal1es of y2 ro 
thl'ough 1 contaills a fourfold point l1t in fillity , So we find a curve 
1.l2~, rutting 1 in 18 points. with the mnk 42. 

If 1 is the bisecant 12, tIle pomls J.lIa and M4 gel1E,3rate a plrl1le 
Clt1've It lS with the midpoint No of 12 as si7:jold point; fol' the 
sphel'e witll 12 as diameter detel'lllines on a 4 the vertices of six 
rect.angular' tl'iangle::, with 12 as hypothenllse. As we can ollce more 
assign J1[3 and L114 to the POiltts 4 and 3, ttB is hke 0 4 of yenus 
zero. So its singulal' points are equivalent 1,0 26 double points. So it 
must possess besides the douule points on y' ro and (he sixfold point 
J110 • still jau)' dOllble poillts 11101'e; These ca,n on1'y ol'iginate fl'om 
('oncyclic gl'OUpS 1, .2, 3, 4. So we concilIde. the plrtnes clltting (J4 in 
j'our concyclic points envelop a sU/face of class 4. 1) 

80 tile curve ~t~' cOl'l'espondillg ta an ar bit l' a 1'.y Jine l ha,::, jou?' 
f 0 u rf ol d po int s in the centt-es of the cil'cles each of whieh 
contains a qnadruple of points of 0 4

• 

As it cuts rro in two f 0 n d' 0 J cl po 11lt s more, we get D = 36. 
Hy nieans of l' =.42 'and IJ = 0 we tind {/ = 0, ft = 174. 

If l is trisecan t 123, each of tIJe points 1111' N~, 1.113 describes 
a plane Clll've of order seIJen w!th a sixjold point. 

1) This is in accordance wiLh lhc l'esults oblained by Mr. M. SrUYVAI1RT in 
his inaugural cUsse1·tation (ÉLude de quclques surfl1ces algébl'Ïqllcs engclldrées 
par des cOUl'bcs du second et du ll'oisième Ol'dl'e, Gand, 1912; see Chap. I, SUl' 
les plans coupant un système de lig nes cn i'>IX points d'une conique). 

60 
Proceedlllgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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lVIathematics. "On the c01'1'espondence oJ tlw lJCû1'$ of points 
sepamted lumnonically by a twistecl quartic curve." By Prof. 
JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicaled in the meeting of Novembel' 30, 1912). 
~ 

~ 1. We indicate by Pand Q two points, lying on a chol'd of a 
twisted qua'l,tic curve of the fi'l'st kind, separaten harmollirally by this 
curve (/. As any point P lies genemllj' on two ChOI'ds, in the 
correspondenee (p, Q) to any point P two points Q are con,jugated. 

lf P moves along a line l, Q describes a curve ),0 uf orde?' sz:'/). 
For any plane A thl'ough 1 cuts (,)4 in fom points S/~ and contains 
tlterefore six points q,kl, whel'e Qkl lies on a chol'd SI.SI nnd is 
harmonicaIly' conjugatecl to th.e p.oints Piel eOlllmon 1.0 UJ[\,t chol'd anel 
l. If l is an arhitrary line, Q nevel' lies on 1 when A l'otates about I. 

The line QIS Q23 is separated harmollically ft'om 1 by Pl2SS aml 
SlS2' 13y assllming a position fol' A in whicb SI alld S2 coincide 
with QIZ we find for Q18 QZ3 a tangent of ),0 separat,ed Iw,l'monicnlly 
from 1 by Pl'JSl and P12SS , whilst an olhe1' tnngent of 1. 6 takes the 
place of QI4 Q24' So each of the eigh\. ta,ngential planes of Q4 

con.tains two tangents of ),0; so the mnk of this !;lll'\'e is sixteen. 
Moreover we find that },O has eight poüüs in comn~on with Q I. 

~ 2, The line p connecting the two points Q, Q' conjugatecl 1.0 
P clE'Dcl'ibes a l'egulus A~ if P moves along I. Fol' IJ is the polar 
line of P wiLh respect to .!t l

, i. e. tlle intersection of the palm' planes 
of P witl1 respect to all)' two qundt'ütic snd'acer:; throllgh !/, anel 
these polar planes desct'ibe i,wo projecti ve pencils. 
~LeL us now considel' one of tlle two li11es IJ cllitillg I. The' 

conesponding point P ben,l's t.wo chordr:; S,82 and S3S4 lying ill the 
plane A = lp. The points Ql~ and Q31 lie on lJ, the points QH' Q2~' 
QI P Q24 lie on a line In tl1l'ough P hal'monicn.lly sepal'i:tted from 1 
by t.he ehords SIS2 al1ll SaS., , As AU lies on t.he regulus ."P, ;n is a 
iine of .!l~. Any (allgential plalle of A~ conia,Îlls thel'eforo a quadri
seeant of )," and teUI the reguli of A~ are al'l'anged by ),0 in' a 
cOl'l'espollclence (2,4). Evidently the quadrisecants q al'e the palm' 
lines of 1 with respect to the q uaclrn.tic smfaces tlIrough 1/. 

~ 3. If vve assume for 1 a c1wrcl of (: 4, tbc locus of Q brealu; 
up into four parts, i. e. (he chol'd 1 itself, the tangents ~' and 1" in 
the points R, lt' common Lo land {/\ ana a twisted cubic },3. The 
polar line p now connecis a point Q 0(' I with the poillt Q' of tho 
second chol'd k passing throngh P. Tbis line clescribcs a l'cgulus 
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having with /12 the lille 1 in rommon. So the locus of Q' = I.;! iA 
a curve ),3 throngh R allel R', ai:i 1 ii:i Lo ha\'e t.wo points in common 
wiLh it anel R allel B' C'olTei:iponcl aIllvJlgst o~hel" POilltS with them
selves; the cmryes ),:1 ancl !/ have fom' more points in common. 

~ 4. lf l is a llnisecant of Q 1 in R, the locus (Q) degenerates 
iJlto the tangent r allel a;.". Any plane thl'ongh 1 ~ontains besides 
B three points Q; of these two must be combineel wilh lt, if Ihe 
plane conrains the tangent 1'. The qnaclt'iscbnts q of 1 become here 
tl'isecants; fol' l' l'ests on each of the ]101ar lines q of 1 (~2). The 
plane ql' [onches !,)4 iJl Band contains Ihcrefore two points Q llnited 
iJl R. In relatioIl with the l"eslllts obtained we cOJ1elncle fi'om this 
that by tbc COl'l'csponclence (P,Q) to a I1niseeant of !,4 1.1, twisted 
curve of ordel' jioe is conjugatecl hîWillg' a !lade in the point common 
to tl1e. unisecanL anel Q\ the notlal tangents lyillg in the plane 11'. 

So the curve i~ of !'ank ten. Tlu-ongh l pnss .six ('ümmon iangenlial 
planes of Q4 anel ),5. 

~ 5. The vertices 1'k of the four qnaclratric COlles contaillillg QI 

are singulal' 7)oil1t.~ of the cOl'l'espolldence (P, Q). Fot' Tl bem's 00 1 

chords anel the cOITeSponcliJlg poü1ts Q lie on the conic 1:\ common 
to the polal' plane 1:1 = 1'2 1'a 1'4 of Tl anel the quaelratic cone with 
Tl as vertex. 

To the' line 1'11'2 a.s loeus of points P correspoll.d j n tIJe th'st plnee 
dw two conics Tl z al1l1 T 2" allCl IllOreOVel' Ihe line 1~, 1'1 counted twice. 
FOI' !.IlO poillts Sic in an,)' plane tln'ollgh 81S2 fOl'm a complete 
ql1aell'anglc of which '1'1 nml 1'" êtrc dingonal points; in tbc thinl 
cliagonnl . poin t QH anel Q21 coi ncide, w hilst ·~f the remnini ng foLll' 
points Q two lie ill Tl· allel two in T 2 • SA to allr point of 1'11'2 
COlTesponel two poi !lts of Ta 1'4 nllll inverseI,)' . 

lf I eontnins thc pOillt 1\ onl,)', thè six points Q lJillg ill a plalle 
). througll l cOllsist of two points ill Tl t1lltl all T1

2 a,nd of four paillts 
lying on tbe line common to ), anel the pol al' p!nllc of l witl! rcspect 
to the cone 1)l'ojeetÎng Q! out of Tl' TllOll the CUl've (Q) ul'enkti up 
into the c017ic T/ a,nd n plane cw've ),1. In the twotnllgelltinlphmcs 
of the COllO passing llll:ougil I tlle t wo points Q lying Oll 1:1

2 eoincicle 
with t\';o. of Uw l'enmilling fom in a poillt. of i}ltCI'SCCt.iOll of T 1 2 

anel ).1 whel'c the lattci' is tOl1cl!cc! hy IIle eclge of conUtCt. 

~ 6. ~.Jet us lIOW cUllsicler t!Je slll'faee of t he points Q tone
sponding'l to tllP, paintH P of a plaJlo TI. Ir Sk arc the points cammon 
to IJ anel Q\ Uw six lillCS SkSI form thc illtel'secLion ot' n with t.be 

60~' 
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locus LUlder discllssion. So it is of 01'der six. As it contains at the 
same time the Jines touching (/ in Sk, these points are nodal points. 
To the two points of 1"1

2 lying in II ('orrespon, I i wo points Q 
coinciding with 'lJ, whilst to the point of 11 lying on Tir 1'1 two 
points on ~11 'l~l cOl'l'espond. From this ensues that the four points 
T have to be also nodes of n°. 

So to a plane cOl'l'esponds a sU1jace of O1'der six with eight nodeN 
anc! ten lines. 

~ 7. Let us now consider the correspondence between two points 
P, Q separated hal'monically by a twisted qua1,tic curve of the .w·onc! 
kind 0 4

• As P bears three chords of 0 4
, it is conjugated to three 

points Q. To the points P of a line l cOl'l'espond the points Q of 
a twisied curve A 6; for each plane through Z contains six points Q. 

The thl'ee points Q cOJ'l'esponding to P !ie in the polar plane ot' 
P with respect to the q lladratic sllrface H2 throu'gh 0 4

• The plane 
fl rotates about the polar line l' of Z, if P moves along Z. So l' 
is a tl'isecant of À 0, 

The &croJl of the chol'ds of 0 4 cutting Z is of order nine; sa nine 
of these chol'ds also in tersect l'. To thése nine belong the two 
trisecants of 0 4 cutting L, each of which l'epl'esents three chords; 
they have to meet l', as they lie on the hypel'boloid H2 and are at 
the same time tl'Ïsecants of À 0. 'fhe remaining three chords cutting 
land t' determine the three points Q on l'. 

~ 8. Ea('h of the six ta,ngential planes of 0 4 passing through I 
contains a point and two tangents of 1.°; so this curve is of rank 
twelve and rests in site points on 0

4
• By Sk we represent the points 

of 0 4 lying in a plane elrawn thl'Ollgh l; the chol'el b = SIS~ is 
pail'eel to tbe chol'd b' = 83S4 anel now we consider the corl'e
sponelence between the points Pand P' in which band b' interseet 
I. As P bears three chords we find a l3,3). If band b' interseet I 
in the same point P, only the tbil'd chorel thl'ough P furnishes a 
point P' not coincieling with P; fl'om tbis ensues that the coinci
dencies of the (3,3) coincide by two in a double coincidency. So 
through 1 three planes pass for w hich band b' intel'sect in l; the 
1ine ft separating 1 harlnonically from b ancl b' th en contains four 
out of the six points Q, the remaining two lying on band b'. 

So the curve ),0 admits three quaelrisecants. 

~ 9. Let 1 be a chol'd of 0 4 and SI and S2 the points it has in 
common with 0 4

• Through any point P of l pass two more ('hords 
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b,b' of (j4. 80 the locus of the pointe; Q lies on a eubic seroIl AS 
with double line l. 

In the plane bl two points Q coineide in 81' two othel' ones in 
82 , whilst Q12 lies in Zand QS4 in b. If P moves along Z, q=Q12 Q34 
desrribe& a cu bic scro11 cp3 witb double line l; for througb Qu pass 
two lines q,q' to the points Q84 of the cllOrds b,b' concurring in the 
point P eorresponding to Q12' 

The scrolIs A 3
, cp3 have the tri&ecants tI' t2 of (j4 passing through 

8 1 and 8 2 in common. For if P coincides with 81' tI becomes a 
cho1'd b and,- as Qu eoincides tben with 81' at the same time a 
line q. 

As l is nodal line for both scrolIs, these surfaces have still a 
twisted cubic ),J containing the points Q84 in common. In the planes 
touching (j4 in 81 and 82 the point Q34 coincides with the point of 
contact; so 8]82 is a chord of ),3. This curve intersects (j4 in the 
two points the tangents of which interseet 8182 ; it has fol' chords 
the single dil'ecto1' lines of the sc1'01ls A\ CP3. 

80 by the transformation (P, Q) the donl 1 passes into the system 
consisting of 1 itself, the tangents S1>82 and a twisted cubic. 

Evidently a tl'isecant t is transfol'rned into that line to be counted 
th1'ice and the tangents in the three point::; it has in common with (j4. 

If I touches (j4 in 8U' the scroll cp3 beeornes a cone with no dal 
edge l. In the osclllating plane of (j4 in 8]2 q lies along l; so this 
plane is eOlnnlOn tangential plane of A. 3 and cJ)3, having still in 
common the tl'iserant through 812 , The l'esidual intersection ).3 touches 
ill 812 the tangent of (j4. 

~ 10. If 1 is unisecant of 6 4 in 8 the C11l've ),6 breaks up iuto 
the tangent s of 0 4 in 8 and a curve ,,5. The polar line l' of t 
becornes ehord of I.", s being one of the thl'ee chol'ds cutting land 
lt. 'fite plane l' 8 touches H2 in 8 and is thel'efol'e polm' pll1.ne of 
P= 8; it contains the tangent s and the tl'isecant of 0 4 on which 
8 lies. Of the th1'ee val'iable points Q com111on to A5 and a plane 
thl'ough l', two coincide with 8 and only one lies outside 8. 

Any plane thl'ough l contains besides 8 three points Q and has 
therefore in 8 two points with ) .. in ('0111111011. Also the plane l'8 
not passing through l has in 8 two points in common with ).5; SO 
8 is a node of ;.6. The plane ls contains beside S only Ol1e point 
Q; so it passes throngh the nodal tangents of the node. So to a 
unisecant eorresponds a t1Visted quintic with a node. 

The cnrve is of ?'ank eigM, through l passing foul' comlIlon 
tangential planes of 6 4 and A5

• 
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Mathematics. "On ct lme comple,t' dete,'mineel by tivo twisteel 
cubics." By PJ'of. JAN -Dj<} V RJI<1S. 

(COlUlUllnicated in the meeting of November SOl 1912). 

~ 1. We wjJl indirate the choJ'ds of the givep .. twisted cubies 
Q:I, 0:1 by 1', s. 

An)' plane :;t contains thl'ee chol'c1s T anc! thl'ee chords .'i, therefore 
nine points P = J'S. In tbe focal sy.'1tem (P,:iT) eaeh point lIas in 

general one foea! plane, each plane nine foei (a = 1, (J = 9). 
If ]I; J'otates alloni tlle line t, tbe points deLel'minod on 1 by two 

complnnar chOl'ds 1', s are eonjugated to each other in a cOl'l'esponclence 
(3, 3). As etteli point of eoineidenee fUl'l1ishes a point P = 1'.'1, l 
C'ontains si,c points p, tlle foeal planes of whieh pass through 1; so 
lhe thiJ'd ehttl'aclel'istic I1luubel' of (P,::) is si,~ (y = 6). 

Let IJ repJ'esent one of the ten eommon chol'ds of Q.l and 0:1. Ally 
point B of badmits ClJl foeal planes, i.e. all the planes (:1 thl'ough b. 
All'y plttne (1 admits fom [(lei not Iying on Ó, wllilst at the same 
time n,n.)' point 13 of IJ is focus. So the lil1es b a,l'e loci of' sin,q1dar foei 
and singulm' focfl1 pla/1eii. , 

If P is asslll11ed on Qa, s is' a clefiJllte chord of 0\ whilst l' may 
tl(' tllly liJlc COlllleeting P with <1,]1 otller point of Q3; tben any plane 
t111'0ngh .\' Ctln figlll'e as focal plane :Ir in whielt P counts for two 
of the ninc foei. Sa tilo clll'ves 0 land Q3 at'e liin!Ju/w' C'l.tl'Ves 1'01' 

tbe focal i:i'ystem (p, :iT). 

§ 2 .. Tlle polat, planes of P witb, respect to the 00 2 qlladl'atic 
s11l'f'aees tlll'Ough Q.l have a point R on l' in ('ommon; Panel R 
can be saiel to be sepa!'ated hal'l1lOnically by !/. 1f P deseribes any 
lino 1, the polat' planes of P with respect la thl'ee qnaclnl.tie slll'faces 
uf the IlO! liOt belonging to the same pCllcill'otale abonL thl'ee definile 
line::; aml clescL'ibe thel'efor8 Lilt'ee pl'ojective pencils. 80 the loens 
of R is a I \vistecl enbic 1.\ intel't-Jecting !l 3 in fom points; fOl' on Ihe 
fol1\' tangents 1'0 of Q:\, l'C'sting on l, tlle point conjngateel to J) is 
cvel'y time Lllc point of contact. Ho 1). 

'Vo inclieaLe by 8 the point on s barInonically septtl'atcd 1'1'om P 
lw 0:1 anc! considel' the l'elationsbip between B anel 8. 

'1'0 an.)' plane ~ as loens of' 8 cOl'l'esponcls a eubic sul'face lJU of' 

1) 'fitis genel'uUy known involutol'y cubic tl'UlIsfoJ'll1ulioJl !las been invC'sligated 
lltol'ouglily by Dl'. I'. 11. SGIlOU'1'l~ (Nieuw Archief VOOI' Wiskunde, 2ntl sedes, 
vul. IV. lUOO, p. OOI. 
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points P; as lr intel'seds the twisted cllbic },3 described liy P whèn R 
moves along I in nine points, the cOl'l'esponc1ence lU,8) is of order nine. 

A point of coincidence of R aÎ1d 8 can only present itself when /' 
and s eoincic1e, i. e. on a eOll1lDOn chord b. On any of the ten b the 
pairs (P,It) and (P,S) generate two involntions, of whieh Hl> H 2 

may l'epl'esent the COll1mon pair. By assuming B in $" we find 
Hl fol' Pand Ek fol' 8; SO Hl and H 2 are points of eoineidence 
of (B,S). 80 this cOl'l'esponc1ence aclmits t1lJenty coincidencies lying in 
pail's on the ten C0l111nOn ellot'els b. 

As a point lto of (Ia cOl'l'esponds to each point P of thc tangent 
1'0 of R(j' Ba eorresponcls to eaeh point 8 of the tW'isted eubie (Jo 3 

into \vbieh J'o pastles by the U'ansfol'mation (P,S); evidently (Jo 
3 ha,; 

f0111' points in eOll1mon wi th (Ja. 

Conseqnently Lho curves (>3 anel (J3 are singlllal' cm'ves of the 
eonespondence (R,S). 

Ir R descl'ibes the tangellt 1'0 of (>3, P l'emains in the point of 
contact of 1'0; 'so t he point Si,. conjngated to P is sin~111al' anel eorl'e
::;pondo to all the pOhltS of 1'0' Evidently the locus of S~' is the rational 
t.wistecl (J" inlo whiell 1. 3 passes bJ ,the transfol'mation (P,S). 

80 the eorrespondel1C'e (R,S) acll11its tWIJ sin,glllal' tzoistecl cw'ves oj 
ordel' ni?7e, 0 9 and Q9. > 

As the cleyelopn,ble with {l3 as eusp[dal curve ents (J3 in 12 points 
(j3 allel 0" have twelve poinls in common; likewisE' {l" rests in 12 
points on r/. 

~ 3, We 1l0\V ('onsiclet' the lines ZJ = Us. lf P desct'ibes the 
line 1, p genel'atE's a scroll of order six; fot' we founcl above that 

. tlle plane :r = PIJ passes thl'ough 1 in six posüions (~i). 
The lill(, 1J generates a comple.'I.'. We c1etel'l1line the nUl11bel' of 

lines ]J bE'longing to a l~el1Cil wiLh vel'tex Land plane )" 
If R c1escl'iues a ray I of pencil CL, i.), S generafes a CllL'\'e 

interseeting À in llille points (~ 2); we conjugate to I the nine lines 
[' eonnerting ihet:e points wiilt L. In tbis manner we gei in the 
pellcil a COl't'e6ponelence (g,9) eaeh coineidenee of whieh flll'llisbes a 
lin(j J! connecting two pOÏlIlS R anelJ, cOl'respöncling 10 each otllet'. 80 : 

'Tlte c01nple;() (p) is 0 f' orde}' eighteen. 
Eyidently the 20 points Hare 7J1'inciiJal points of the complex; 

each complex cone passes thl'ough these 20 points. 

§ 4. Any point Ru of {l8 is singuhtl', fot' it bears the lines p conneeting 
it with the points S of lhe eOl'l'E'sponding CUl've (jo 2 (~ 2) alld so its 
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complex cone degenel'ates. Consequently the Ctll'VCS Q3 and (Ja lie 011 

the singulGI' .iltrfrwe of I.he complex. 
The edges of tlle 001 ('Ofles ]m\jeeUng the C11l'ves (Jo 3 from their ~ 

cOl'l'esponding poin t Ro as vel'lices form a c017g1'uence of w hich we 
will detel'mine order and class. 

The locus of the cunes (jo' is the slll'face ~12 into which the , 
developable with (i3 as ('uspielal cm're IS tmnsfoI'lned by (P,S), 

The C'ubic cOlles with an al'bitnlI')' point fit as vel'tex anel Q3 and 
(J3 as dil'ectol' curves, intersect in 9 edges, each of which connects 
a point S of (j03 wilh a point R' of Q3; if B' coincides with the 
point Rota which (Jo 3 cOI'l'esponds we have to deal with a ray of 
the congruencc passing through J11. We wiJl conjllgate these 9 points 
B' . to Ro. The line lU R' cuts the sllrfnce ~12 menfioned above in 
t2 points ,) lying in general on eliffel'ent cUJ'ves (Jo 3; SO to B' 
correspond 12 points R. The C'ol'l'espondence (Ra, R') has therefore 
21 coinrielencies, i.e, the o1,del' of the congl'uenre is 21. 

Any plane (t contains. 3 poinlE. Ro and each of the' rorresponding 
curves 0 0

3 has 3 points S with (t m common; so the class is 9. 
So fhe lines SoR farm a congrllence (21,9) and an otller congeuence 

of the same type ib formed by (he lines So U. The two congl'uences 
admit succesbively Q3 and (J3 as singulrll' curve. 

~ 5. An.)' point S* of the I'ationoll (jij (§ 2) is the vel'lex of a peneil 
of complex rays p the plane of wbich conlains Ihe (,o1'l'esponding 
tangelli 1'0' So the curves r/, anel (jij lie also on the singulal' surface. 

The 001 pencils with yertices S,I- fOI'\11 a cong1'uence w11ich we will 
stud)' more closely. 

In all}' plane ft !ie 9 points S"'; the tangenls 1'0 correl:iponding to 
t'1ebe points detel'mine 9 \'ays IJ Iying in fl; so the congl'llcJlce is 
or class nine. 

Ta all}' point S~, we make to cOlTeSpoJid the 9 points 8' of (JU 

whieh ran be pro,jerted out of the al'bitl'al'y point M in a point of 
t11e C'olTesponding tangent 1'0' Tbe !ine 1118' cut::. 4 tangents 1'0' so 8' is 
conjugatcel to 4 pOilltb 8'1'. ,As an}' coincidellC'Y 8' = 8'4, is due 10 a 
1\1,,)' of (he pencil with vertex S", JJf beal's 13 lines R8*, i,e. the 
congmence is of ol'de/' thil'[een. 

So the complex C'ontains tlDV con.IJ/'llences (13,9) each of which is 
built !lp of 001 penci!H. They aelmit sneces,ively 0 9 anel Qij assingulfl1'cw've, 

~ 6. Ta the complex (p) belongb the syslem of genel'atrices of 
the devclo[)tlble detel'minccl bJ' !(\ tWcI (j3. All,)' tangent 1'0 enls fOlll' 
tn,ngellt::; so and l'cvel'sely; HO Ihe poinls of cOlltacl Ro anel 80 of the 
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tangents conjugated to oae11 other in ihis way are in C'orl'cspondence 
(4,4). By pl'ojecting the paü's of this cOl'l'espondence out of a line 
a, the pencil of plalles (17) is al'l'anged in a cOl'l'espondence (12,12). 
As each coincidency fUl'nishes a line 71 = Ro 8 0 resting on a the 
developróle undel' discussIon is of o7'del' 24; it has Q3 and (j~ for 
fOU1jold CU1'ves. -

Any ehord 7''1· of !l meeting (j3 belongs to the complex, for in 
the common point of 7'" and (j~ the point& Pand 8 coineide. The 
chord& I' of Q3 cuiting a line l gen entte a serail of order fuur with 
(J 3 as llodal cllrve; so tile locus ot' the chol'ds l' is a. sCl'oll of order 12. 
On the lattel' surrace {l3 is a si.?lo1d curve, for thl'ougb any of its 
points pass the common edges of the two cone& pl'ojectillg Q3 and 0 3. 

80 the complex (p) contain& two scrolls of order twelve, the 
generatrices of which are chords of one of the curves Q3,03 and 
secants of ihe other. 

Let p~' be a chol'd of Q.l not meeting 0 3 ; th en the tangent 1'0 in 
one of the poilJts Bo common to !l and thai chord must contain 
the poin t P. I f P moves along: that tangent, S describe& a curve (Jo 3 ; 

the cone pl'o,jecting the latter curve out of Bo has 6 edges in common 
with that of whieh !,J3 iR dil'eclol' CUl've. 80 any point of (13 bears 
6 rays pij.. As an arbitl'al'y chord I' can be cut by chords p*' in its 
points common to Q3 anI)", sa all in all by 12, the locus of the 
chords lUlder discl1ssiol1 1::, of ordeL' 12. 

80 the complex contains two s(,l'olls of orde7' twelve, bnilt. up out 
of chol'Js of one of (he curves Q3,03• 

Physics. - "Detel'minations of tlw 1'efl'active indices of .l/ases under 
hi.qh pl'essw'es." Ser.ond eommunication, "On the di8pel'sion 
of ail' und of cal'bon dio.vide." By Prof, 1;, H. SmHTSJI1l\IA. 

(Comrnunicated by Prof. H. KAlIIlmLINGH ÓNNgS). 

(Commullicatcd in the meeting of Novembet· 30, 1912). 

4, Tlte dispersion of ai1'. 
This lIas alt'eady been repeatedly cletermined uoth fol' the visible 

spectrum _ and for the ultra-red and ultra-violet l'l1ys. The l'eslllts, 
howevel', di vel'ge C'onsiderably, and, moreover, the dü:.pel'sion has 
never been measured under high pl'essnre. 

Tlu'ongh the kindlless of Pl'Ot'. KAlIIERLINGII ONNES compressed air 
was plar.ed at 111y disposal with whieh dispersion detel'millations were 
made in exactly tlle same way as those for hydl'ogen described in 
a fOl'l11el' p,tpel', 
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r;l Lhe following Tuble ît1'e gi ven the l'esnlts of i1ll'ee sel'ies of 
obsel'vîttiol1s. 1"01' the meîtning of t he s)71nbols employed l:efel'ence 
may be made to thc corl'esponding Tîtble for hyelL'ogen publisheel in 
the paper just rnentioned. 

Ai/'. 

Pressure Tem-
)b= 0.546 

kb 
) a= 0.644 )c= 0.509 )d=0.472 ) e= 0.436 Jj = 0.405 

in pera-

atm. ture. 
(mean) IZa kc kd IZe kj 

kb kb IZb kb IZb 

71.4 12.75°C. 823.521 0.84350 1.07697 1.16423 1.26722 1.37179 

71.4 12.90 821.23 0.84346 1.07702 1.16418 1.26724 1.37176 

70.6 13.19 810.84 0.84352 1.07697 1,1642) 1.26718 1.37175 

66.4 13.42 759.81 0.84350 1.07697 1. 16419 1.26727 1.37183 

48.7 13.58 559.27 0.84352 1.07698 1.16421 1.26716 1.37177 

31.9 13.67 359.50 0.84339 1.07701 1.16417 1.26725 1.37171 

67.7 9.25 790.70 0.84345 1.07697 1.16415 1.26723 1.37187 

67.6 10.15 787.92 0.84349 1.07698 1.16419 1.26735 1 \37191 

66.2 10.35 766.84 0.84353 1.07695 1.16414 1.26724 1.37184 

49.2 10.75 567.32 0.84351 1.07698 1.16411 1.26723 1.37178 

32.2 10.95 367.70 0.84350 1.07695 1.16414 1. 26721 1.37175 

101. 9 12.75 1170.71 0.84343 1.07698 1.16418 1.26729 1.37203 

101.8 12.80 1168.50 0.84340 1.07û99. 1.16412 1.26732 1.37204 

100.0 13.03 1147.43 0.84338 1.07700 1.16419 1.26732 1.37204 

82.8 13.39 947.50 0.84337 1.07699 1.16415 1.26729 1.37207 

65.5 13.89 745.71 0.84339 1.07704 1.16427 1.26728 1.37206 

39.6 13.96 446.50 0.84328 1.07697 1.16415 1.26725 1.37199 

The vallles obtainecl fol' the variolls gas densities are pl'etty weU 
eOnf::itallt, jllst as was found to be Ihe case with hyclL'Ogen. The· 
deviatiol1s are not tl,ny mOI'e one way than the ot lier, anel we can 
thel'efoL'e C'ollrlnde t.hal. the dispcl'sion of ail' is constant up to 
pl'eSSlll'ei:l of about 100 atm, 

/ 
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The mean vallles are: 

, ka kc lCd lCe /~r 
leu leb leb ,h 7c~ 

0,8-13-:15 1,07698 1,16417 1,26725 '1,37188 

± 1,7 ± 0,6 ± 1,0 ± 1,2 ± 3,1 

Hence we get fol' (he elispel'sion constants 

n-l 
) (vac,) 

c=--
n - 1 

b 

a 0.64403 0.99446 ~ 0.000020 

b 0.54623 

I 
c 0,50873 1.00304 ~ 0.000006 

d 0.47234 1.00669 ~ 0.000009 

I 

e 0.43597 1.01145 ~ 0.000010 

f 0.40478 1.01662 ~ 0.000023 

In ordel' (0 be able (0 conlpare these with' t!Je l'esults obtained 
u.)' othel' obsen'cl',s, dispel'sion com,tants fol' the wave-Iengths I used 
have been obtained fl'om t.he l'eslIlts given by lVlASCART 1), KAYSl';R 
anel H,UNGI'; Sj, PElnmAU ~), ':?(iJJI,EI';L 1), HI!HüHANN "), RU;N'l'SCIILJilH 6), LomA 7), 
Koon s), CU'l'RBERTSON qj, and GRUSOHKI~ 10), 0ithel' by gl'aphical intel'
polation 01' by calculatioll f~'om dispel'sion fOl'l11ulae given by them; 
these l'esldts arc collccted in the foÜowing TabIe. 

COl'l'eSponelencc between the pl'csent l'esnlts anJ those gi ven by 
PI';RRI~AU anel by Koon is quite good both witlt hycll'ogen allel with 
air. O]11y at ). = 0,6-:1-:1 does Koon find 1:1, gl'eat~;· dispel'&ion fol' both 
gases. Fol' aÏl', the agreement with HWtJU1\NN and wit)) CU'l'IIBgU'l'SON is 

also ver.y good. 

1) E. MASCAP.·l'. Ann. de l'éc. norm. (2) 6 p. 60 (1877). 
2) H. KAYSr.R allli J. RUNGE. Ann. d. Physik 50 p. 312 (1893). 
3) k". Pr.RRr.AU. Ann. d. Ch. et de Ph (7) 7 p. 325 l1896). 
4) K. SCHE8L. Verh. d. D. phys. Gcs, 9 p. 27 (1907), 
6) IC H8R~[ANN. Vcd]. d. D. phys. Ges. 10 p. 477 (1908). 
6) H. C. R8N'fSCHLER. Astt·ophys. J. 28 p. 357 (1908). 
7) S. LORIA Ann. d. Physik. (4) 29 p. 619 (1909). 
8) J. Kocu. Nova acta reg. soc. Scipnt. Upsaliensis (4) 2 NI, 5. p. 40 (1909). 
9) C. [tnd M. CU'l'Ill3ER'l'SON, Proc. n. S. (A) 83 p. ] 53 (HJ09f10). 
J") G. GRuscmm. Anll. d. Physik. (4) 34 p. 807 (1911). 
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---- -
~ I: 

CIJ al ..... ;l I: <IJ 0 L. C :a IJ) - :2 E L. &:"0 ~ al äj t'd ...::: t'd al 1:: <IJ 
U <IJ <IJ U .t: U U 

J :>.CC L. ...::: E .l!l <IJ -t IJ) 
t'dal::! L. u 0 ~ .0 IJ) 

t'd 
~ ~ <IJ L. C ~ ..c ;l 

<IJ ::E 0.. en <IJ <IJ L. 

::r:: ~ ;3 r,::) (j) 
U 

0.644 0.994910.9952
1
0.994610.9948

1

0.9946 0.9947
1

0.995510.9947
1
0.994610.9945 

0.546 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

0.509 1.0029 1.0027 1.0030 1.0028 1.0024 1. 0023 1. 0029 1.0030 1.0034 1.0030 

0.472 1.0067 1 . 0060 1 .0064 1.0063 1.0054 1.0070 1 .0066 I, 0~171 1.0067 

0.436 1.0103 1.0106

1

1.0116 I.C089 1. 0116 1.0114 

0.405 1.0152 1. 0143 1.0166 
1 

The following intel'polation fOl'mula was calculated Ilsing the method 
of least squares: 

_ n-l _ (0,0056376 0,00005401) 
c - --- 0,98086 1 + -t À 

l1ó- 1 1. 2 4 

in which i. is the wave length in microns. 
The degl'ee of accmacy of this fOl'mula i8 evident from the following 

tabIe' 

I 
J (air) I '(,aij I '(obs) I ~ X 10' 

a 0.64385 f 0.99451 0.99446 5 

b 0.54608 " 1 1 

c 0.50859" 1.00303 1.00304 -1 

d 0.47221 » 1.00672 1.00669 3 

e 0.4358~ " 1.01144 1. 01145 -1 

f 0.40467 " 1.01660 1. 01662 -2 
. 

5. The dispel'sion of carbon dioxidl), 
In the following table m'e given reslllts of tVI'O series of measure

meJltg made with carbon dioxide. Tlle gas lIsed fol' tlle tit'st series 
was only dl'ied over calcium chloride, and contained about 96% of 
carbon dioxidA. Tile gas llsed for the second series was, in addition, 
distilled sevel'al times, and it r.ontained 98~ 10 of carbon dioxidf3. The 
meaSUl'ements were made in exactly the same fashion as in the case 
of hydrogen and of air. 
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Cm'bon dioxide. 

Pressure Tem-
Jb= 0.546 

kb j a= 0.644 , ,~ 0.5,,[, d~ 0.47' )e= 0.436 )j=0.405 

in pera-
(mean) k - kc kd ke kj 

atm. ture. a 

kb kb kb kb kb 

45.2 12.95~C. 1180.44 I 0.84286 1.01733 1. 1649911. 26864 1.37388 

45.5 13.47 1185.20 0.84288 1.01733 1.16503 1.26867 1.37397 

43.7 13.99 1084.33 0.84290 1.07735 1 16501 1.26867 1.37392 

41.5 14.34 983.51 0.84289 1.01735 1 16505 1.26863 1.37387 

38.6 14.58 882.68 0.84288 1.01735 1 16503 1.26864 1.37384 

37.9 11.94 883.19 0.84289 1 01735 1.16503 1.26869 1.37380 

35.1 12.33 783.79 0.84289 1 01736 1.16507 1.26861 1.37379 

31.9 12.39 684.53 0.84284 1.07'730 1 16502 1.26865 1.37381 

31.6 10.99 685.93 0.84286 1.01733 1.16504 1.26867 1.37390 

28.0 11.09 586.93 0.84286 1 07739 1.16503 1.26870 1.37393 

24.1 11.28 486.18 0.84284 1.01741 1.16496 1 2686Y 1.37390 

24.1 11.75 487.03 0.84287 1.07737 1.16499 1.26864 1.37385 
I 

20.0 11.83 387.11 0.84281 1 01735 1.16496 1.26861 1 37393 

46.8 14.00 1281. 62 0.84276 1.01735 1 16501 1.26876 1 37395 

46.9 14.17 1278.52 0.84275 1.01735 1.16497 1.26875 1.37404 

46.5 14.25 1248.50 0.84276 1.01735 1.16498 1.26876 1 37405 

41.4 14.75 997.38 0.84278 1.01734 1.16496 1.26872 1.37395 

34.2 15.00 748.64 0.84280 1.01732 1.16501 1.26874 1.37397 

24.8 15.21 498.73 0.84279 1.07732 1.16497 1 26874 1.37395 

Just as with the other gases there is here no definite dil'ection to 
be recognized in the diffet'\lnces, so that we may again conclude that 
in th is case the dispersion is independent of the gas pl'essnre up to 
the satul'ation pl'essure. 

The mean \'alues are: 

0,84284 
± 1,2 

1,07735 
±0,6 

1,16501 
± 0,8 

1,26874 
± 1,2 

1,37391 
± 1,7 

from which folJow these values fol' the dispel'sion conl:itants: 

I 

'I 

I ~ I, 
I ~ 

I 

• I 

I [ 
I 
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) (vac) 
n-l I c=--
nb- l 

a 0.64403 0.99374 J: 0.000014 

b 0.54623 1 ~ 

c 0.50873 1.00339 J: 0.000006 

d 0.47234 1.00742 J: 0.000007 

e 0.43597 1.01259 J: 0.000010 

f 0.40478 1.01813 J: 0.000013 

In tbe ne1..1 U.bIe these l'esnlts a1'8 compal'ed Witll vnlnes obtained 
(,ltber by gmplllcal interpolation Ol' by calcnlatioll fl'ol1l lllterpolation 
fOl'lllulae from (lie observaJiolls of PBRREAU 1), R[~N'rSCnLER J), KoCR 3), 
S'l'UCU:U'l' 4), anel GRusOm,E") MASOAl{'f'S 0) l'eSl1Its, whieh slJow il'l'egu
lal'ities ",hicb wel'e not COnfil'llled by snbsequeJlt ob&el'vel's, are not 
incll1cled. 

) 

I 
Perreau IRentschler I Koch 

I 
Stuckert I Gruschke I Siertsema 

0.644 
1 

0.9936 0.9938 0.9917 0.9929 0.9937 

0.546 1 1 1 1 1 1 

0.509 1.0033 1.0020 1.0031 1.0051 1.0033 1.0034 

0.472 1.0072 1.0053 1.0071 1.0110 1.008~ 1.0074 

0.430 1.0096 1.0127 1. 0173 1.0126 

0.405 1. 0154 
I 

1.0181 
I I 

Tlle agreement with PERHBAU anel Koen is goocl, allel ",]th G[WSCHhl~ 
not qUlte so goocl. REN'l'&CHLl<m'S l'esults cleviate consiclembly, jn&1 as 
",i/h air, anel so toa do STu01I.J!,l{'r's. 

Tbe intel'polation fOJ'lllula calcnlalecl as befol'e beC'Olnes 

c=--=O,9781 1 + --------, n-1 7 ( 0,0067868 0,00000(14) 
nb-1 1. 2 '),1 

1) ~'. PERRDAU Ann. de eh. et de Ph. (7) 7 p. 345 (1896). 
2) H. C REN'l'&OHLIlR Astrophys J. 28 p. 357 (1908). 
J) .T. KooH Nova acta reg. soc. seient. Ups ah en sis (4) 2 No. 5, p. 46 (11:109). 
1) L. S'rUCK1~R'r. Zeitsehr f. Eleldt oehemie 16 p. 67 (HnO). 
5) G. GRUSOHKE. Ann. d. Ph. (4) 34 p. 810 (1911). 
&) E. lVIASCAR1'. Ann. de l'ée. norm. (2) 6 p. 61 (1877). 
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ill whieh ). repl'esents t11e wave-length iJl all'. Tt gl\Ies the following 
c1iifel'ences between obsel'ved and calculated values:' 

) (air) c(cal) c(obs) 105t, i 
- -

a 0.64385 IJ 0.99379 0.99374 5 

b 0.54608 " 1 1 

c 0.50859 IJ 1,00338 1.00339 -1 
I 

d 0.47221 IJ 1.00745 1.00742 3 

e 0.43585 IJ 1.01258 1.01259 -1 

f 0.40467 IJ 1 1.0181,1 1. 01813 
1 

-2 

In this case, too, the theOl 'etIcn.l dispersion fOl'lTIula 1) 

1/2-1 ~Ne12 
=:i 

n2 +2 oml (V l
2 _v2

) 

even wlth only one el'lTI in tbe SUlll, gives quite. good agl'eelllent. 
As with hyclrogen we obtain from it: 

1 1 

n-1 1./ J'b 2 

0=-------
Ilb--1 1 1 

anel, taking J. as the ,,,ave-lellglh iu vacuo, we cn.leulate J. = 0,07982 tI. 
Thc following lable gi ves an lelea of the degl'ee of cOl'I'espollcIence: 

) 
C(cal) I C(obs) I 105 6. 

(vac.) 
I 

a 0.64403 0.99391 0.99374 +17 
b 0.54623 1 1 

c 0.50873 1,00334 1.00339 - 5 

d 0.47234 1.00741 1.00742 - 1 

e 0.43597 1.01258 1.01259 - 1 -

f 0.40478 1.01823 1. 01813 , + 10 
I 

A snbseljueni papel' will deal willt tlle [l,bsoluLe v[l.llles of the 

l'efl'active illdices of air aml of carbon dioxide. 
-------

l) These pl'oceedings Hll1-12 P 602, 
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Microbiology. - "On the composition of t,1Jl'osinase fJ'om two 
enzymei", l3y PJ'ofessor Dl', M, W, BEIJEHINOK. 

(Communicuted in Ihe meeting of December 28, 1912) 

'rhe product of the action of tyl'osinase on tyrosin is commonly 
called 'melanin, whose ('olour may be jet plack, bnt takes all Rhades 
bet \\ een light brown, pure red, bl'ownish red, sepia and black in expe' 
rimental conditions, These pigment& are of 1l11common stability and 
l'esist even heating with stl'ong' alkalies and slllfllriC acid, whereby the. 
black 1'l1ns somewhat info bt'own but in chief l'emain& llnehanged. 
Even w hen boiled 'with nitl'Ïc aeicl tbe melanin remains almost nn
ebanged. It is accepted that thb pigment of the hail' anc! hicle of 
higher animals is associafed Wltl1 these substances and is deL'ived fl'om 
tYl'osin. 

Nelanin fOl'lnation by symbiose oj ([n Actinomyces ?Vith !l bactel'iwn. 

On a' cultl1re pla/e of the compositioll: distilled water, 2 G/o agm' , 
0.1 % tyrosin (dissolved in a few drops natl'iumcal'bonate) alld 
0.02 G/o K.HP04, on wbieh some centigrams garden soil are sown anel 
which is kept at 30° C., hunJl'eels Ol' thollsauds of little sods of Actino
myceiJ' (8treptotlu'i,v) wilt de\'elop ~~flel' two Ol' thee days. The tyrosin 
serves at thc same time as sonrce of earboll anel of niLrogen. But 
the agae itself also is attacked by these micl'obes, althollgh with 
dilïicuHJ) alld used as food. This is not surprising as mail.)' Actino
myces-species can even Jive 011 cellulose as SOlll'Ce of cal'bon. 

The comman bactel'iu, of the soH develop not Ol' hal'dly on the 
tyrosin plate and Call110t in the given cil'cumstanees compete with 
the slowly gt'owing Actinomyces as they do on better media, e.g. on 
broth agal', where Actinomyces never OCClll'S when bacte!'ia are 
present. 

As the delicate thl'eads of this gel1lH; enter deep into the ag<"\,l', the 
plates may be freed by wl\,::,hing from the baClel'ial COlOllic::, and the 
adhel'ing soil; then the Actinomyces sods can be easily cOllnted. In 
humus and humus containing &oil their number is nmazing. When 
they can fl'eely multiply on plates which are pOOI' in food their growth 
is unlimited anel they pl'ocluce sods of great extension, even of one 
or more decimeters in slll'face, commonly producing vel'y fine 
myceliul-l'ings, wlIich by tUl'l1S bear spores or not. These l'ings are 
independent of light and suggest a periodicity in the nutrition not 
yet fully explained. 

In Romew hat extensi ve culture expeJ'imellts, sirnilar to the above, 
it may with certainty be expected that at some pinces bl'ownish 
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reel Ol' jet-blacl\. spots wil I originate, The brown spots are causec1 
by thc oxidising actil)n of ::;ome common soil bacteria, which prodllce 
a red Ol' bl'o\VIH'etl pigment from tyrosin; the black ones, eau Reu 
by melanin, which will be more exaetly considered here, have 
qnite another ol'igin, 

In or nea1' 1 he centrum of t~ebe black spots al ways lies a colony 
of ActiltOmyces, Strefiks on new cult1ll'e plates of the said eom
position to oLJtain a pn re culture, gi ve I he snl'pl'ising l'esult, that the 
organism rau vigoronely grow on the tyro'3in b:lt proeluces no pig
ment at all. A more minnte examination shows flll'ther, th at the 
blaek plantb of Actinomyces lie LUlder a lilin, glassy, transparent 
layer of {ine rod-bacteria, 1.'his layel' co\'~rb like a CI'U::;t tile jet-black 
soelt; of Actinomyces and pl'evellts them fl'om pl'oducing spores, wbieb 
does take place on that part of the mycelinm, whi.clt develops out
side the bacteJ'ial cover, If from this rayer the baeterium is bl'Ollght 
into pUl'e rultnre, wilich is easily clone on brothgelatin- Ol' broth
agarplates, it pro\ es 10 be a,1l extremely delicate polar ciliate rodlet, 
which forms no spores anel stl'ongly hquefie::; culture gelatin, Sü'eaks 
of tile pure culture on a tyl'osin plate proclllces no melanin at all, 
so that in this respect the bt1cterium rcsembles Actillomyces, 

It is obvions that we here have a rase of pigment fOl'mation 
reposing Oll the symbiobe of the two organisnl's, Expel'ience showt; 
that this Sll pposition is l'ight: theit' com tJined streaks on a Bew 
tyrosin pl~tte pl'Oduce bealltiful black spots of auy extellsion, As 
they can both be very weil gl'owll 011 bettel' media, such as broth
agal', the experiment is, the first isola,tion effeded, easy and intel'esting, 
1.'ile experiment ma)' be impl'ovecl by pl'oviding tile culture plates 
with a bettel' SOtH'ce of carbon beside the iJ'l'osin, fol' wltieh glucose 
and peptonc proved partif'ulady useful. On the otller hand, aclclition5 
of an a.mmoniumsalt Ol' of lIitralos had no effect. 

In order to aSL;ertaiJl which of thc twu ol'gallisms is the real cause 
of the m'elallin pl'odurtioll. the tollowing expel'iment wa') made, 

On an agar-tyroKinplale of the said cornposition, pal'aUel stl'eaks 
of both orgauisms were dl'ê\wn witl1 some millimetel's, c1istanre be
tween, The resnlt was not dubiollS; aftel' a few days the streaks 
of Actinomyces vigol'ously developeel anel tovel'ed wilh snow-white 
spores, but for tlle rest were quile colonrless, The baderial streaks. 
on the ofhet' hand, which Ilacl c1evelopecl to a UJin, hal'dly visible 
transpal'ent. layer, had become .iet-bla,cl~ whel'ever {hey wel'e near 
Actinoïr/','Iees, The following must thel'el'û1'e take place: Actinomyees 
decomposes the Iyrosin aml prodnces from il a roloudess ch1'omo
gene which is cop \'erted into mei allin by tlle bactel'Ïu 111 anel easily 

61 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XV, 

,I I 
), 
I1 
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diffllses thl'ough the agar, evidently without spontaneously uxidising 
at the air. 

From the foregoing it is clear that Actino7Jl!fcl!s, [te:; \vell as the _ 
bacterium, ean only be found in gal'den soil when gel'ms of both 
species OCCIl1' in each otllel"S im mediate vicinity. 1'0 pl'omote _ this 
OCCUl'rence I have tl'ied fil'st on fit agal'plates to gl'OW Actinornyces 
and later floated them with a tyl'osin solution, in which the melanin 
bacterium was present in sa gl'eat qnantity, that it conld develop 
anywhere on the plate, aftel' the tJ'I'osin had ditfused. 

As the val'ious species of Actin011l}/CeS are very vigol'ous, polyphagolls 
microbes, which develop especially in dUnte media at the side of 
the eommou bacteria, the most different food may be used fOl' the 
th'st part of the experiment. 

So, an agal'plate, anI)' containing same potassiumfosfate and ammo
niumsnlfate, was sp1'Înkled w11h a little dry inulin mixed with garden 
sbil. The soon dfiveloping flora was washed oif nncler the tap by 
which the 100sely adhering bacterial colonies togethee with the non~ 
decomposed inulin, were removed. The agal'pJate was now c]èar 
again but in the surface werp, hllJld,'eds of Actinornyces coJoniea 
which had not b'een removed by the washing, as tile)' had penetrated 
toa deep into the agar. Aftel' treating with tlle tyI'o,sin solution in 
which the melanüi bacteJ'inm was suspendecl alld a l'enewed culti~ 
vation for same days at 30° 0., blark me]anin spots appeared around 
some six colonies of Actinomyces; tbis species must thus be rather 
common in the soi1. 

The tyrosin Actinornyce,c; ean also very easily be isolated from the 
roots of the elrntree (U lmus campestris), in whose' dead periderm 
eells an almost pure Actinomyces flora ocrurs, as I demonstrated 

. before 1). For the development of this flora some of the hairroots are 
earefully waslied, to l'emove the adhel'ing soil and are then gl'ound 
in amorta!'. The thus obtailled bl'OWll paste is cliluted with water, 
mixed with the tyrosin bactel'ium (which however is also rathel' com~ 
mon on tbe elm roots thernselves), then sown out o~ a tYl'osinplate 
of the above composition. Aftel' a few days l1nmerous colonies of Acti~ 
nomyces clevelop at 30° 0., among which some jet-black ones. 

Here it should be ealled to mind that the iwo orgallisms produce 
no pigment on peptone or broth-containing media, neither each for 
itself nor in combination. But herefl'orII cannot be concluded that 
at their cultivation from peptone no tyrosin originates. Nevertheless tbe 
conclusion must be dL'awn, that if at the splitting of the peptone 

I) Centl'albl. f. Bakter. 2 Abt. Bd, 6, S. 2, 1900. Arch, NéerJ. 1900, p. 3~7. 
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tyrosin is indeed f()I'lIlCd, il is oxidised in anothel' way bnt not to 
melanin. 

That this /!dinomyees mU'lt belong to anothet' species than Acti
nomyces C/tl'01lW!Jenes, so ('omman in our environment. is obvioUE>. The 
latter namely is characterised by t he prouuction of a dal'k brown 
pigment fmlO pepton, (but not }rom tyl'OE>ill) iJl whielt, as I have 
formerly I) shown, nndel' eeJ'fain eiJ'cnmstances cllinon ma)' be fonnd. 

Several otbel' species of Actinmnyces l)I'oclnce bIne, reü, or yellow 
pigments, whcl'eby, as to the blue allel red. the simultuneons pl'esence 
of eerlain v[I.l·leties of hay bactel'Ïa is favol\1'abie. In this case it is 
not tyl'osin, but glucose, malates anel nitl't1.Les thai forlll the chromo
geneolls food, RO tbat the symbiose is then evidently aE>sociated wit11 
otller factors than those aeti ve in t he pl'ocluctioll of melanin from 
tYI'osin. 

Hithel'to I have not yet been able' in liCJuid cullmes witlt tltc help 
of ActinoJnyces and lts symbiont to pl'oduce a somewhat considerabie 
qua,ntit)' of mela,nin. 1'l1is could llOt be fOl'eseen as this genus is as 
common in tlte mud of maats alld l'anals as in garden soil. But bOllle 
expel'Îmenls as the abo\'e to find Olll' Actinumyces in mud gave na l'eslllt, 
so it seemR I hat Ihis species at least is -a I'cal inhabitan t of I he soil. 

That pigment pl'oductioll in Ihis case is ditlicnlt in liqnid media, 
whereas JlI laospil'{(, ty7'oslnrtlicll, \\' bielt 1 clescribed earlier '), pl'od uees 
it as l'eadily ill liquid as in i:lolid IlJedia, is pedlaps O\rillg to tbe 
general pl·opdet.)' of Actiuo1n.'lces 10 grow bilt slowI)' in solntions, 
pl'ouábly in cOllsequeuce of the liltle lel1'3ion of the dissolved oxygen. 
llficl'ospil'll, on the other hand, is ltS a Il"l1e water microbe, evidently 
bettel' aclapted to t hat tensioll. 

l'heol'!j of the meLanin fOl'lIIation :1). 

In physiological chemistl'.)" it is generè.~\ly aceepted tltat at the tyl'osin 
l'eaction ti'om the Iyl'osin ihst originates homogenlibinic aeid. ammonia 
and cal'bonic acid aftel' the fOl'll1ula 

0~Hl1N08 + Os = 08H80~ + NHa + 00 2 

'1')'1'osill Homogen tisinil'acid 

and that 0111.)' afterwal'ds iJy n, new oxidatiol1 (he llOlllogentisinic 
acid is eOJlyel'ted into melanin. 

I) Cel1tralbJ. f, BakIer. 2 Abt. Rel 6 S 2, 1900. Areh NéerI. HJOO, p. 327, 
Commonly lhe ehit1fll1 is absenl, ",hielt I clid not kllOW in }ÇlOO, 

2) These Pt'oceediugs, XIII, 1066, ' 
5) l"o~' the literalure see CZAPEK, Bioehcmir. del' Pflanzt:!u. Bd. 2, p, 462 anel 478, 

1905. AnpcRllALDEN, Pltysiolog1sehe Chem:c, p. 362 aml 365, 1909, 

) .. 
'I , 
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This might give a good explanation of
l 

the symbiose experiment, 
supposing that Actinomyces producës homogentisinie acid from tFosin 
and that the symbiotic bacteL'ium oxidises this acid to lllelanin. Tak~n 
fol' granted that these two p"ocesses are due to two sepal".lIc enzymes, 
this conception may be called ·'the two enzymes theoI'Y" of the ll1elanin 
production. 

In order to obtain more certainty î'egardmg tIJe CGrre(·tnedS or 
this sllppositon, I made some expel'iments with the soda sal ts of the 
homogentisinic acid (CS HS0 4) alld compared the results wilh the 
conversion of the calcium and soda salts of tlLe gentisinic acid 

. (C7 HaO J Both sllbstances I owed to t11e Chemical LaboratoI',)' of the 
Technical Universit,)', thé homogentisinic acid as lead salt, wbich 
I converted into the aoda salt, the gentisinic acid in free state. Both 
behave towards microbes in a corresponding way, but the gentisinic 
acid oxidises more gL'eater d ifficulty. 

I also recei ved from Professor PI!lULHARJNG the leael salt of homo
genti5inic acid, prepal'ed from urine, but Ibis eould no! be distinguisbed 
from the other. 

At the preparation with these sllbslances of neutral or feebly 
alkaline agar plates, on which the oxidising microbes were to be gL'own, 
the difficulty arose tbat alr'eady durmg the heating at the air a bl'own 
colour appeared, which waS not the case when cold. 1t could, 
however, with certainty be stated that, as wn:s expected, Actinomyces 
Pl'oduced no pigment from these acids; on the other hand, the 
symbiotic bacterium gave a dark brown C'olour', which may finally 
run into jet-blaC'k. As tlris bacterium produces some alkali, it 
migllt seem doubtful whethcr tlJis alkali might be the cause of the 
more intense pigment pl'oelllction, or if an,)' oxidising enzyme, produced 
by the bactel'Ïum, wen' arth'e in this case. B~r ('autiollsl,)' neutralising 
the existence of an oxidase, whiC'h diffuses in the agar to a relatively 
gl'eat distance from the bacterial colony, could be ascertained. It is 
clear tbat the thus found enzyme might be calleel "homogentisin~se". 
It will be seen by and by tbat it also OCCUL'S in higher plants and 
perhaps corresponds to the common laccase. 

Tbe formerly described MicrospÏ1'a tyrosinnticfl (l.c.) living in the 
sea anel in sewagewater, oxidises tyrosin directly to melanin without 
intervention of any other organism. That Ihis is done here also by a 
vigorously active tyl'osinase is easily shown with the form living in 
the sea, the baeterillm, when killed by chloroform, be~ng still able to 
cause the melanin reaction. I think it is proved now, that also in this 
case the tyro1:iinase consists of two enzJmes, as it is possible with 
Microspirrt to oxidise th~ homogentisinic acid to a dark pigment. 
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In orde!' to ascel'tain how in this respect the tyl'osinase of the 
higher plants behavp.s, I took strong tyl'osinase preparations del'ived 
from the potato, the beetroot and latex of EU1)/w'l'bia LathYl'is 1) 
which quickly colour tyrosin soilltions deep black, and made them 
a,ct on homogentisinic acid salts.~ The latex of Euplwrbia Lathyris 
is extremely tit fot' these expel'Ïments as it ran always be made to 
dl'ip ti'om the living plant, which SUPPOl'tS our winters very weil in the 
garden. A single drop on an agar-tyrosin plate at from 30° to 50° C. 
forms deep black melanin spots aftel' a few.hoUl's already. But homo
gentisinlc acid ean also be oxidised "rith gl'eat velocity . For this 
expel'iment I used an agal'plate of ·this eomposition: water, 2% agar, 
0,5% natrium homogentisinate, 0,02°/0 NH 401 and 0.02 % K~HP04' 

On this plate drops of the latex were put and besides streaks were 
made of Actil101nyces and the flymbiotic bactel'inm. Aftel' same hoUl's, 
at 30° C., dal'k bt'ownish blad: fielclt, appeal'ed, evidently more 
"eudily fOl'med than the black fields from thé tyrosin. 

Aftel' about 24 h:)\11's Actinomyces also began to gl'OW but no 
pigment at all appeared, as was to be expected. The symbiotic 
bactel'ium did not develop undel' these conditions. But some bl'oth 
beillg added to a like medium the baC'terium could grOlY and oxidised 
the homogentisinic salt to melanin. So it is certain that also 
the ty l'osinase of Eupl/OJ'birr, Lathyris In nst be a mixture of two 
oxidising enzymes; one of these, ",hich may pl'eserve the name of 
tYl'osinase, pl'Qduces h(,mogentisinie acid tl'om i)To~in, ihe otbel', 
"holl1ogentisinase", fOl'ms melanin ft'om ihe a('id, aud cOl'l'esponds with 
tbe oxidase of t.he syrnbiotic bactel'it1l11. This enzyme requires no 
special name as "bomogcJltinase" anel "]aceu'se" are pl'obably identir. 

Althol1gh the ,·(WO enzymes tbeOl'J''' of" the tyl'osinase ma,r be 
cousidel'ed as confil'\1Ied by what precedes, still it should be called 
to mimI thai, whcll a method of expel'Ïmenting is Hseel somewhaL 
c1eviating frol11 the desC'l'ibed the n,bove resnlt with Eupho?,bia Loty?'is 
is 110i obtained. Sneh is. nalUely, the Cllse when the milky juice of 
tbE" ]Jlant is pilt on agal'plntes with homogelltisi~lÏe acid salt, Witll 
adclition of 0l'Oth fOl' the bacteria .. '1'hen the sUI'prising fttcL occurs 
tluü the _baclel'ium is active bnt. i he latex is not. Whel'eoll' ihis 
difl'el'ence l'eposes is not c1ea1'. 

Fimüly it ma,)' he mentioned thai the exisLence of two enzymes 
in tlle tyl'osinase of the beeLl'oot was already made probable by 
p, C. VAN DER WOLK (Recherches au sujet de cel'tains, pl'ocessel:l ellzyl11n

tiques chez Beta vltlgal'is, Nimègue 1912). 

1) The latex of Euphorbia palust1'is, E. Peplus, E, helio8copia, E };[ysinitis, 
conlain no lyrosinase 

111 
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Mathematics. - "On Stöi'iei"iftn I)oints m, conne;eion witA syst~ms 
of nine (J- falcl points of 111ane CU1'ves of onZe?' 3Q." By Dl', W, 

VAN DI!1H WOUDE. (Oommunicated by Prof. P. H. SCHOUTE). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28 1912). 

9 1. In a former commnniC'ation 1) has been indieated what IS -
th3 locus of the point fOl'ming with eight given poillts a systenl of 
nine nodes of a non degenel'atecl plane sexlic curve; hel'e wil! be 
tt'ealed a more genel'fLl problem including Ihe precec1ing one as a 
particulal' case. 

To Ihat end we l'emal'k 1.l1at by nine al'bitral'ily ehosen points 
Dl' D" ... , Do a (,1lI've of ordel' 31? passing !? times t.hl'ough these 
points is dClel'lnined; in general IlOwe\'er this C,p is a cubic curve 
counted !? times. Sa lhe pl'oblenl yve pl'opol:ie now is: "Eight points 
Dl> D 2 ,·.·, Ds being gi\Ten, to determine tlte loens of the 'point D9 
undel' the condition that the ni ne points Dl ean be Q-fold p'oints 
of a eUl'\'e e3p not degellel'ating in the mn,nner mentionccl. 

~ 2. As we slwll find by and by this pl'oblem is very closely 
l'elated to (he following one: "Let Dl' 132 , • ,., B9 be the base points 
of a peneil (d') of cubic curves, alld Ua any curve of this pe11C'il. 
On Ua "tie (Q~-1) points S each of whieh fonDs will! B9 a Stein!'\l'Ïan 
puil' ') of order Q. To detel'lnine the loclls of these 1)oinls S, i1' U g 

descl'ibe~ the peneil (p')". 

~ 3. We stal't by treating the fiL'st of the two pl'oblems. 
So (he cight points Dl' D2 ,,·, Dg are given anel we luwe 10 

uelol'mine the locus of the ninth point D9 satisfying the conelition 
titated, In the quoted memoir the case Q = 2 has been treatecl; fOl' 
C01l \'elliencc sake we l'epeat here the pl'inC'ipal l'es111ts. 

Tllen we occnpy .ou,1'selves with the ease !,> = 3 b.efol·e pasöing to 

IJ W. v, D. WOUOE. "Double points a{ (6 Cr, of genus 0 01' 1 (pI'oceedings of 
Amsterdam, vol. XIll, p, 62<J} 

Compal'c abo Dr, V. S~I.roE[l, "Tite invalntarüû biratianal trans(armatian of 
the plane of order 17" (Amcl'iean Journalof Mathematics, vol XXXllI, p. 328). 

2) Two points Pand Q of uJ form a Stcinerian pair of ol'del' n, if it be possible 
to inscl'ibe in ua one and thel'cfol'e au infinity of closed polygons with 2n vel,tices, 
lhe sides of which pass allel'uately through Pand Q. Literature: STEINIi:R (Jour
nat of Cl'elle, vol. XXX[[, p. 182); KÜPPER (Math. Ann , vol XXiV, p. 1) j SCHRÖTER 
(Theorie del' cbenen Kurven dril tel' Ol'rlnullg. § 31). Iror the tr'ealillcnt by means 
or elliplic funclions see CI,EBSCLI: Vol'lesungèn libel' -Geomctric. 
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the general case of an arbitrary (J. But we wish to give just now one 
theorem where !I has al ready any arbitl'ary value: 

"lf Dl' D~, ... , Dg w'e !I-jolel points of a non degenemtecl Cll1've 
Csp of orde1' 3!1, these points are at the smne time the base points of 
a pencil of cw'ves of onZer :JQ-;- each ~f which passes Q times throu.qh 
D p D2""1 Dg". 

For the proof it will suffice to remark, that the nine points lie on 
a cubic curve 1la ; so the pencil mentioned is repl'esented by 

cSp + Àu'p = O. 

§ 4. By Dl' D~ , .... ,DB we wil! henceforth denote al'bitrarily 
chosen points; ,we represent by ((~/) tbe pencil of CUl'VeR ca passing 
thl'ough them, by B g the ninth. base point of this pencil. 80 the 
principal 1'esu~ts, obtained for Q = 2, are the following: 

1. "The locus of the point fOl'ming \V~th Dl' D 2l ••• , l DB .a set 
of nine nodes of a non de~~nerated 1) Co is a curve jg of order ni ne 
passing th1'ee times through Dl' D2 ,·.··, Ds". 

IT. "Tllis curve jq is also the locus of the points cOI~responding 
with B g in tangential point on tl10 ('Ilrves of peneil (~')". 

lIl. "Let ua be any cubie of UI') anc! Co any sextic paE>Sillg three 
t.imes throngh Dl' D2' .... , Ds' Then the line joining the last two 
points common to tt s and Co will ineet Ua fol' the tbird time in tbe 
tangential point T of B g Oll ua". . 

Before continuing 011l' considerations we wish to correct the pre
ceding communiration. We have indicatecl them tlmt B g does not 
lie on jq; inr:leed th is is so, but one of tbe pl'oofs - the geometl'i
cal one - nut}' give 1'ise to difficnlties. Thel'efol'e we anee 1110l'e 
pl'ove hel'e: Bq does not lie on jo. To that end we considel' j" as 
the 10cu5 of the poiIlts on any ('urve of en cOl'l'esponding with Bo 
in tangential point. Now Bq will be a point of jo, if ancl only if 
one or" these points eoineides with Bo, which only ran happen if Bo 
is a node fOl' onp. of the CUI'ves of (Ij'). Of these nodes - tbe 12 
so ralled "cl'itical points" of the pencil - none howevel' coinrides 
with onp, of the base points, if - as it is the case hel'e - eight 
of. the base points have been chosen nl'bltl'al'ily. So Eu does not 
lie on J"g. 

§ 5. .We now pass 10 the case Q = 3. 
We still denote' by Dl' D2' .... ,Ds al'bitrnrily chosen points, 

I) Here by non clegenerated is meant a cmve not ureaking up illlo a C3 la he 
caullled lwice. In this manD er is la he inlerpreted hellcefarlh the expressian non 
degene/'ated C6 used now alld then. 

I 

I 
I 1 

I 

I • 

111 

11, 

\1 
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whilst U 3 • (~'), B, and l' keep the signification fissigned to thel1l in 
art. 4. Now the queslÏon i5 to de/et'mine the locus of ihe point 
fOl'ming with Dl, D2' .... ,Dq a set of thl'eefold points of a non ~ 

degenerated c" 
In order to detel'mine a CLlrve c, passing three time~ lhrough 

Dl' D~, ' , , , ,DB we Ctl,n impI)' to it the condition of containing six 
arbitral'y points. Of these six points howevel' no more tban two 1) 

may lie on Ua; t.hen the last poinl common to Ua <tnd c. is de ter- ~ 

mined inequivocally. We will show immediately how t1le lattel' point 
can' be fOllnd; pl'ovisionally we stal't from any c, wifh the eight 
given threefold points, cuUÏng ca in au al'bitl'arily chosen fixed point 
X, This c, cuts tt3 in t"vo points more; the line connecting these 
two points has still a third point E witll 'I.la in common; according 
10 t11e Residltal Tlteol'e7n of SnVgSTgR Uw latter point is a fixed point, 
i. e. lI1dependent ft'om (he chósen CUl've Co passing throng,h X. Now 
we first detel'mine the point J!); to that end we choose a Co breaking 
up into a curve Va of pencil W) anel a curve cn passing twice 
thl'ough Dl' })2' .... ,Ds ancl passing moreover through X. VVe have 
tiecn that thi::; cn Cllt5 'Us in one point Y more, being collinear 
with X and l' (~4, lIl); lllOl'eOVer ua and Va have 139 in com
mon, So the point J!) is the thil'd poillt of intet'sectlOn of the line 
YB, a.nd US' • 

If now we fix 011 U 3 two points X, X' and consider a curve Cg 

with thl'eefold points in IJl> D~, .. , . , DR and cutting u~ in .x and 
X', then the last point of intersection of tbis Cg anel 'l.l~ cau be found 
as followi'i: we first cletel'mine in the mmmer indien,ted the point E; 
then the third point of intel'sectioll of the line EX' anèr ~;3 is the 
point looked ont fol'. 

Remal'k. V'Ve bave slated, that any c, with ])1' D~, . , .. ,D8 as 
thl'cefold point~ meets Ua in three poinL~ more; evidenlly ihis does 
not hold if this Cg breaks \lp into two curves one of which eoincides 
witl! u 3 • In this cQ,se the l'ebidlm} curve of ol'der six must be deter
mined in bllClt Q, 1I1an11e1' that it atlmits on u J niuE' nodes, eigllt of 
which lie in Dl> D~, .... ,Ds. 80 we fall back on the cQ,se Q = 2, 
but we ran discal'd this uy I'cqnil'Ïng thai Dg !las been detel'mined 
lil slIeh a way that the Cu undCl' discussion does not break up, 11eil11e1' 
inio a C3 to be cOllnted thl'ice nOl' in two Clll'ves C3 and ca, the Jn,tiel' 
of which ~dmits a node in aoy of its points of intersection with 
the fOl'met'. 

1) Sec e.g. SALMON FII:DLEn: IIühet'e ebcne KlIl'ven, p. 23, 
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~ 6. H is now irnmediately clear thai there are fom points 111 
which an}' Cg wiih tile threefold l~oints Du Dl' ..... Da and passing 
throllgh X can touch U~, I. e. in any of the folll' poillts adrnitting 
E as tangential point; likewise that any Cg with tile threefold points 
Dl! D2 • •••• ,Da tonching Us wi11 cut this CUl've in X. 

We now wil! try to deterlllille X in snch a way th at it coillcicles 
with one of the fout' points of which E is the tangentia.l point; in 
that case a.ny C. with threefolcl points in Dl, D2' .... ,DB a.nd 
ton('hing Ua in X, will have in X a. thil'd point in common with ~6a' 

Let us buppose thaI, the point ~y has been determined so as to 
satis(y the condition mentioned; then we can descl'ibe in Ua closed 
hexagons the snccessivc sides of which pa.ss altel'l1ately through Eg 
and X. If we choose Eg as first v6rtex and r is the third point of 
intel'section of 13gX al.ld ua' then there is a closed hexagoJl with the 
sncèessive sides BgBgT, TXY, YBgE, EXX, XE 9 P, PXEg (fig. 1). 

T 

y 
Fig. 1. Fig. ~. 

So the poiuts X to be determinecl a.l'e the eight points each of which 
forms with 13g on Us a. Steinerian pa.ir of ol'dcl' thl'ee. 1) 

~ 7 . We now clloose one point out of these 8 a.ncl call it Xl' 
If we then l'eqnÎl'e tha.t Co has thl'eefold poillts in Du D~ ... , Ds and 
touches ua in Xl' we ca.n a.SSllmc u,rbitl'al'ily foUl' more points 
R, L. M. N of tItis CUl've. whieh as we have seell above has in .)( 
still a third point iu ('ommon wi(!t Ua' Pl'O\'isionally we snppo'le 
L, 111, N to be fixed points but J( to descl'ibc u, l'ight line k through 

1) 'fhat En ancl lhe point X satisryillg the imposed conclition roem on UJ a 
Sleinerian pair of oeclel' lhi'ee can also easily be ShOWI1 by reprcsenling lhe points 
of U3 by means of an elliplic paramelel'. Ir ~ is the parameler value fol' Eu anel 
x that fot' tfw point X laken pl'ovisionally at random, we find 1'01' the values COl'

l'csponding to '1', Y aDd E l'espectively -23, 2p-x 'and x-3i3. So thc condition 
that E be the tangential point of X is 3 ~ = 3x. Chie[1y for lh e cases p = 4, 5, .. 
pl'esenLing themselves lalet' on the usc of lhis paramctel' pt'oves la bo vel'y convcnient. 
GOll1pl1.l'e ÇL~SOH: Vodcsungell über aeomet~ic (p. 615). 

, I 
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Xl different from the tangent to ~{,3 in Xl; then the Cg descl'ibes a 
peneil, one e.nne of which passes~ thl'ough any point of k. The coin-~ 
cielence of J( with Xl then fUl'I1ishes a Cg Inving in Xl thl'ee p'oints
in common with ua and two points witb k; so this Cq has a node in 
Xl and one of its branches touclles ua. If-now we allow L to move 
aJong LXI to Xl and aftenval'ds M along MX1 to XI' we generate 

,a Cq having still threefold points in DI' D2 ••• , Ds, now admitting 
a lIidh threefold point in Xl anel passing moreover through an-
arbitrarily chosen }Joint ./V (compare ~ 3). So the point Xl is a point 
of the curve}x under discussion. Therefore: 

'Plte cW've }:c cuts any CU1've of (8') be.~ide8 in the base points in 8 
poh1fs more. ft is (tt the sam.e time the locus of the points f01'ming 
with Bq 0'2 the cW'ves of (I~') a 8teinel'ian pah' of the third order. 

~ 8. In order to determine the curve jt more ('losely it is neces
sar)' Lo know tlle order of lUu1tiplicity of Ihe points Dl' D2 , ••• , Ds 
on it, i. e. llOW many times each of these points happens to form 
with Bq a Steinel'ian pair of order three on a e.urve of ({3'). Let Ua 

(lig. :t) be onee more al1 îtrbitl'al'y cun'e of (pi); then we project 
Bq out of D 2 on Ua (i. e. we detel'llline the third point Al common 
10 D2 lJq and lla), fl'om t.bis point Al we project Dl on ua into ·A 2, 

from A2 we ol1('e 11IOt'e proj8ct Bq on lla illto A3 aild 50 on. alter
nately rt'ojecting Bq anel Dl' Then we allow Ua to descI'ibe the 
penciJ (:'1') and detet'mine the loci of the points Al> .!l2' .. " A'I ; then 
ever)" coincidence of Ao with D

2 
points to a ('Lll'Ve out of ({3') on. 

which Bq and ~l- form a Steinel'ian pair of order t.hl'ee. 
So we find tOl' t he locns of 

Al': lhe line DJ Bq; 
A2 : a Ca with a donbIe point in Dl' not passing thl'ough D

2 
and 

Bq but cointailling Da, D4 . , " Dg; 
Aa: a C, with an ordinary point in Dl' 

a thl'eefold point in ])2' 

double points in Da, D4 . , ., Ds, 
a foul'foJd point in Bo ; 

A 4 : a C12 with a sixfold point in Dl' 
a thl'eefold point in D2' 
tom:fold points in Da' D4·· , " Ds, 
a double point.in B g ; 

A 5 ; a CIO with a fOUl'fold point in DI' 
n. sevenfold point in D 2, 

sixfold points in 'Da, D4 " Ds, 
a ninefold P?int in Eo; 
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AB: a CZ7 with a twelvefold point' in DI' 
an eightfold point in D2' 
ninefold points in DJ' ])4 ' , " Ds, 
a sixfold point in Ra; 

A 21l : a C3//2 with a n(n+i)-fold point in DIJ 
a (11,2-1)-fold point in 7)" 

n~-fold points in D~, D4 " D9' 
an 12 (n--l)-fold point in E q ; 

A2 /,+i: a C3112+3.+1 with an n 2-fold point in Dl' 
an (n 2 + n-'l)-fold point in Dl' 
(n 2 + n)-fold points in Da, D4 ., Ds' 
an (n + i)-fold point in 139 , 

, , 

We prove this as f01l0ws. It goes without saying that the locns 
of AI is t.he line DJ3p , Through an,)' point Al of this iine on ecnrve 
~l3 of ({l') pa~ses and this curve is cut bJ' A I Dl fOl' the third time 
in Az. In DI we dra,,, the tangent to u~ and we indicate by Al' 
the point common 10 thiti tangent and D213q • Now if ua describes 
t11e pencil ([j ') it wil! happen twice that Al and A/ coincide; in 
each of these two rases A, coincides with Dl' so that Dl is a 
double point of the locus of A 2 • This point A 2 describes a rational 
cnbic curve, to be indicated henceforth by (Is, any line thl'ough Dl 
fUl.ving onl)' one mOl'e point iJl rommon with this cUl've~ It contains 
the points ])~, 7)4' ... , Ds, as D2 B, cuts earh of the lines Dl Da , 
Dl D4' ... , 7)1 D8 in one point. 

Let uS now ronsidet' the loens of Aa' It is 'immediately evident 
t11at DI i~ an ordina.t'y ancl D2 a threefold point of this locus; for 
CIa is Cllt by n"])l in only Olle, by Bq, D2 in tl1l'ee points; in the 
same mannel' we prove ])3' D4' .. " Da to be donbIe points. 80 
we have 8till to investigate how man)' times Aa' coincicles with 13,. 
Let A 2 oe once more an al'uitral'j' POillt, of t'n anel Ua the eUl've of 
(,.n through A

2
; then the tangent or lIn in I3 p cuts ua in three points 

A'2' 80 the points .1 2 anel A'2 genemte a cOl'l'espondence (1,3) 
furnishing - (Ia being ratiollal - 4 coincidences, Any eoinçidence 
of A2 anel 11/ gives a c,oinddence of Aa and Bq; so Aa elescl'ibes 
H, cur-ve of ordel' seven, 1.0 be indicatecl hencefol'th by ai' any liue 
through Bq containing thl'ee pOilltS mOl'e of thi~ locus. 

We can prove that B, is a fOlll'fold poi!1t of a j also as follows, 
In ease A 2 coincides with one of the points A 2', Al is at the same 
time the tangential point of 139 on the cnrve out of (11') thl'ougll A2 • 

80 tlte nnmber of points common to ((a and the trmgentilll curve of 
130 - i. e. the locus of the tangential point of 139 011 any curve 

lil 
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of (I:J') - I1mO\1nts to foU\', the comman points coinciding wi1.h the 
base points of ((3') disregal'dec1; fa 1', the tl1ngentil11 curve is of order 
foUl' anu admits B. as threefold point whilst it passes only Ollce through 
Dl> D2' ... Ds. SA B. is a fOl1l'folel point of ai and th is curve is of 
order seven. FroJll the number of the doublé poillts we dedurc that 
ai is ratjonal; this is right, for it cOJ'responds point by point with 
the Jine D,B •. 

As to the locus of A4 it is immeeliately ciear that B g is a double 
point anel D2 a threefold point on it, while it passes foUl' times 
thl'ough D~, Dal' .. , Ds' 

The langential CUl'\'e of Dl is cuL b.r ((7 besides in the base points 
in 6 points more, which implies that Dl is a sixfold point on the 
locus of A4 and t11tl,[ (his (,\11've is of order twelve, an)' line through 
Dl containing six more points of it. Ju the s::trne manner we deter
mine tllf\ loci of the points A5' Aa, Ai' etc. and then the loci of 
.11 212 anel A!?n + 1 can be found by the Bernoullia.n method. PI'ovision
ally we only still wish to rernark, that the locus of Aa has an 
eightfold point in D2' for tbis proyes thaI, the points B g anel DI 
form two Steinel'ian points of order till'ee 011 8 curves of (W). 

~ 9. Let ltS return to the point we started from. We have seen 
that the curve jx under discussion - lhe locus of the ninth threefold 
point ...!.... is at the same time the locus of the points each of which 
forms with )Ju a Steineriall pa,iJ' of the thil'cl order. On each curve 
of ((1') lie besides the base points eight point's more of j:t; mOl'eover 
Dl> D2' ... ,Da are eigbtfold poillts of ft: 

We have now to investigate whet.hel' 139 lies on je Ol' not. This 
can onl,)' happel! if on a Clll've va of ([~') the point B. roincides with 
OM of the eight points each of which fOl'm'3 with it a Steinel'ian 
pait' of the third order. However it is eas)' 10 prove that a suchlike 
coincidence of two Steinerian IJoinls ('an only present itself in a 
node; for the group of the lIin~ inflexiolls this is immeuiately evident 
and f'or the othel' grollps of Steinerian points of the third order it 
can be dednced fl'om this by pl'ojectioll. Now )Ju is not a node of 
a eul'vc ou t of ({1'); so it does not !ie on jx' 

As the llnmbel' of points common to jx and na amounts to 72 , 
we fiJld: 

"Tlte CU1've Jx is of ol'del' t'Wen~y-fow'; it !Las Dl' D2' ... ,Da as 
eightfuld ]Joints." . 

~ 10. We will enumera.te some points of j:t, which curve will 
be denoted t'urthermol'e by j24' lt is cnt by the line D1D~ in eight 
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more points; any point P of these eight deterrnines with DI,D~, ... ,D8 
a pendl of CllL'ves Co witb threefold point" in Lhese nine points. 
Any othel' point Q of DID~ detel'mlllCS ft cm've C9 of this pencil 
having ten points in comman with that line and bl'eaking np tbere
fore into that line anel a CUl've cB with double points in Dl> D 2 , P 
and tbl'eefold 'points in Da, D4 , , •• , Ds' SA any point of intel'section 
P of DI D~ . and jH is at the same time a node of a Cs forming 
with 'Dl D2 a Co 'Yith nine threefold points. At {h'st tbis l'esnlt ma.,v 
seem astonisbing; fol' we can indicate eleven points on DID2 eacll 
of which farms with Dv D~, ... , Da a set of nine threefohl points 
of a co' and of these eleven points we linu back eight only. But. 
the thl'ee otheL' ones prove to determine a Co (and therefore a pencil 
of curves co) exclnded from the beginning. 

To prove this we consider the net [óJ of curves Cq determineel 
by the six threefold points Da; D 4 , ••• , Ds and the double pointE. 
DI' D 2 ; the cnrve of hCOBI of this [(IJ is of order twenty-one and, 
as it passes five times throllgh DI' D2, it is cut uy tbe hne DlD2 
in 11 points more. Sa DlD2 contains 11 points each of whieh is a 
node of a Cs belonging to [óJ. 

Now let us consider the curve Cs passing thl'ough DI> D 2 and 
admitting Da, D4 , .. " DB as nodes; this completely determined curve 
cuts Dl D2 in till'ee points E, P, G more. Each of these points lies 
on the CUl've of JACOBI of [óJ, for Cs fOt'ms with the curve Ca of 
(~') passing through E a Cs of [dJ, of which tile point E is a node; 
likewise these. two CUl'ves farm yvith the line DI D 2 a C'Ul've c, of 
which DI' D~, ... , Ds and E arE' threefold points. However E does 
not lie on jw fol' this Co can be considered as tlle combination of a Ca 

of (p') and a Co and this C'ombination has been excluded beforehancll§ 5). 
But it is evident that E, F, G do lie on the curve Jo qnoted in § 4. 

The eight l'emaining points of intel'section of line Dl Dz and the 
curve of .JACOBI of [dJ do lie on j21; sa on each of the 28 lines 
Di Dk can be indicated eight points of j~~. 

l\1oreover J24 is Cllt by the conie DI> D2' ... ,IJ" in eight more 
points. These lie at lhe same time on the curve of JACOBl of tIle 
net l f J of curves of order seven passing twice tIlI'ough Dp D 2 " .. ,Ds 
anq thriee through Do, D7, Ds. This curve of JACOBI of order eighteen 
is cut by tlle conic Dl> DJ' . , . ,D" in eIeven more points; of theE.e 
however once more three do not lie on }w i.e. the pointl3 comman 
to lhis conic and the curve C4 passing onee through Dl' D 2 , , • " Di> 
and twiec through Do, J)7' Ds· 

Sa on eacll of the 56 conics Di Dk Dl Dm DI! ean be indicaLed 
eight points of jw 

I • ! 
I I 
I I 

I I 

, 

I : 
I 
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~ 11. We now treat in a summary way the general case: 

Q i s a nar IJ i t l' ar)' n n 111 b er. 

Once 11101'e the arbitral'dy cllo::,en points Dl> D~, .. , , DB are given 
and the Cjnestion iR to detel'll1ine the locus of the point fOl'rning with 
tbese given points a sel of nine Q-fold points of a non degenerated 
cnrve of oeder 3Q. 1n the same way as ,ve have llsed tlle results 
obtained for {) = 2 in the soln1ion of the pl'oblem fOl' Q = 3, we 
can solve the snccessÎve cases Q = 4,5, '" by llsing everj, time the 
l'esults obtained in the immediately pl'eceding case. So we cOllsider 
fol' (J = 4 at Ih'st a vaI'iable C12 with fom'foId points in Dl>D~, ... ,Ds 
and tOllching a curve H~ of pene-il (.3') in a point .X; then we 
determine the third point of intel'seelion of Us with the line connecting 
the last two points of intersection of C12 and U~, whicll point is 
independent of t11e choice of C12 ' ete. 

But befare we state om results more in detail we wish to make 
a l'ernark. We fincl, lhat an~r point D9 wbich can present itself as 
ninth Q-folcl point of a non degenerated C3p must coincide with one 
of tIle points fOl'ming with 139 a Steinel':an point of orcler' Q, Tlle 
locus of t11e laltel' points is a CIIl'YO C3(p-l) with (QJ-I)-fold points in 
Dl> D2' . , .. Ds' Now however it is evident that tbis cllI've degene
l'ates in sevel'al cases, So, if e.g. we consideJ' the case Q = 6, we 
shall find amollg the points fonning with 13. 011 a curve of (ij') 
Steinerian pairs of oeder t>ix also the pointt> whieh fOt'm with 13. 
Steinerian pairs of order two and of order 1 hl'ee. Sa t he curve 

C3(p2_1), here of order 105, ll111st,bl'eak up into j., j24 and a curve 
of ot'der 72 passing 24 times throl1gh Dj, DJ' ' , . , DR' Now t11e latter 
cnrve farms t:le locus pl'oper of the ninth sixfold point of a 110n 
degenel'atfld curve cjS ' Sa the two curves of whieh tbe fil'st is ihe 
loens of, the ninth Q-fold point, the hecond th at of t.he poiilt forIlling 
witb B9 a Steinerian pair of OI'der Q, coincide completeI)' if Q is a, 
prime 11l1lnbet'; if Q is na prime number {he fil'st curve is a part 
of tbe second, Sa we have fOUlld: 

"The locus vf t/te ninth Q-fold point coincides completely 01' prt1'
tially with that of the points f01'1ning with 13. on Uw curves of (jl') 
Steinerian pairs of ol'der Q, T!te 1'1[tel' curve cuts any CU1've of ({3') 
besides in tlw base poil1t.~ in (Q2 -1) more points, /tas the ])oints 
Dl' D2' .. , ,Ds f01' (Q2 - 1)-fvld points and is thel'efol'e of o1'de1' 
3 (Q: -1). The fOl'mer coincides cOlnpletely with this cw've, if Q is 
a ]J?'irne; in the opposite case its vrde?' ancl tlte umltiplicity of tlw 
base points on it crm be easily deducecl fl'om the cOl'l'espondin,CJ 
nurnóe1's of t!te second cw've," 
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Physics. - c, On the c1ldnge induced by 7J1'essure in electrical 'I'esis
tance at Zow tempemtw'e." 1. Lead. By H. KAMERJ.INGH ONNES 

and BENG'!' BECKMAN. COmlll11l1ienlion N°. 132b f1'om the Phy
sical Laboratory at Leiden. (Commn:1icltLed by Prof. H. KAMlm

UNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the mpcting of November RO, 1912.) 

§ 1. lntl'oclnction. The difficulties whieh enp.ompass the explanation 
of the variation of resistance with tempel'utllre on the lines of t.he 
theory of electl'ons a,s developeel by RlI!iCKE, DRUDE and LOf.{~]NTZ, anel 
which are of partienlar import within Ihe region of low tenJpel'atures, 
render it desirabIe to undel'take an investigation of the behaviour of 
l'esistance at these tempel'atl1l'es undel' modifiration of various external 
conditions. With that end in view we have aheady developed in 
certain directions an investigation of tbe bebaviolll' of l'esistance in 
a magnetic field (and of the elosely allied HA1.IJ phenomenon). In 
the presellt paper we commuuicate Ihe result of a fil'st investigation 
of tbe change of resit:tanre undel' Ibe influence of unif'ot'm hydrosta
tical pressure. Our first aim had been to tl'ace the cOflllection between 
pressure coefficient and tempel'atul'e coefïicient. Oul' data, howevel', 
are as )'et too few io serve as a basis fol' deductions - however 
obvious these may be - affol'ding an explanalion by means of 
vibrator!:>, electl'ons, dibsociation Ol' ,'al'iation of the meall speed I). 

The dependenee of specific resistance (wsp ) èlpon pressure (l7) caB, 
in general, be represented by the fOl'mula 2) 

W Sjl = Wló}l e- n/l - b,,2 , 

in which a and bare constants, and 'WI.',I is the specific l'eSlstance 
fol' p = 1. When p is not very gl'el1t, this gives 

1O=1/)1 (1 -ap) (1 + ~ [1p) =w1 (1 + yp) 

fol' the l'esistance of a ~ire which is subjeeted to uniform hydro
statica1 pressul'e, in wbich 

1 
-y=a- 3 [1 

and [1 is the compl'essibility. Hence the val'iation b.W = 10 - Wil is 
given by 

D.w 
--=yp 

10 

In the follo,-"iJlg only y has been measured, 

1) B. BECKMAN, Ups al a Univ . .Arsskrift 1911, p. 107. 
2) B. BECKMAN, l.d, p, 16. 

r III 
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I 
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The meastll'ement of y at vel'y low tempel'at11l'es is one of extreme 
elifti('ulty. FOI', at these telllpel'atUl'e:;, the temperatul'e coeffieient is 
so gl'eat thai even tlIe Slllftl1est (Inctuat.ions of temperatlll'e can greatly 
affect the l'ei3i5tance; in tlIis way a slig-ht elistlll'bance of the te'ffipe
l'ature equilibrium cau occasioll a variatioll of the resi:;Lance "which 
completely obscures the \Vhole phe'nolllen~p of va1'iation with pressure. 
Witl! tlle wire we meel, fol' instanee, at T = 20°. 3 K. a pressure 

'of 'l00 atm. bl'ought about a ehange in the resistance of. only about 
0.001 !~, whiLe a change of 0,0003 !~ was the l'eslllt of èl vèll'iation 
of 0.01 eleg.l'ce in the temperatnre. Anel it is pretty obvion:; that it. is a 
matter of extreme difficulty to re-adjnst the tempehttllre to wiiltin 
0.01 clegl'ec of it.s former va.lue aftel' it h11S been altered by the heating Ol' 
cooling of the liqnid occasioned by fln('tnations in the pressUl'e. 

Thel'e is a second facto]' operatillg which I'endel's the meaSlll'ement 
difficult. When the compl'ession has been continueel for a long time, -
elastic after-eifects OCCUl' whieh can also aUain 11, "alue that is a 
considerable fraction of the inag-nitude to be observed. Should, the
refOl'e, the vaL'Îation of presslll'e be distribnted over ft long pel'iod of 
time in Ol'der to distul'b the temperat.nre equilibrium aR little as 
possible, t.his aftel'-action will give rise to a source of e1'I'OI'. 

o ..3 

I!'ig, 1. 

§ 2. rrhe lead to be sllbjected to pl'eSSllre consi:,ted 
of a turning abont 2 metres long- a.nd about 0.2 rn.Il~. 

in diameter. Aftel' some pl'actice these long ,thin 
tuming-s could" ue sllcce:;sfully prepal'ed. AttempLs 
to draw wiL'es of this small cross-section did not 
meet with success. '1'he wiL'e, a, was wound upon 
an ebonite cy!incleL' (see fig. 1). To ei ther elld was 

(1 solclel'ed a band, eI> C~, rollecl fl'om a wire of elec
trolytic copper; to these bands "vere soldel'ed the 
two pairs of leads, dI> d2 , da, d4 • '1'0 enable one to 
subject the lead Lo presslll'e it ~a.s enclosed in a 
thièk-walled coppel" cylinder, Al" closed below by 
a heavy cap, ..1 2 , (screwed anel soldel'eel), and above 
uy a cap Aa tlll'ough which two copper capillaries 
A 4 , Au' pass. Olle of these capillaries, A4' is used 
fOl' filling the cylinder with liquefied ga::; anel for 
exertÏng pressul'e upön the liquid, while the otller, 
A5, is connected t.o a manometel' and, at the same 
time, act::; as a safety valve, in allowing the liquefied 
gas to escape in the e\'ent of the supply tube getting 
fl'ozen. 'l'his second tube also admits the wires,l'equired 
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fol' the l'esistance measul'emenlt:i. Al the llpper end of A5 these wh'es 
pass Ihl'ough' a pel'fol'ated cylinder of ebonite ill ",hich they are 
cemenled with marine glue, arid this cylinder is held light against 
the tube by a screw cap. Resistances wel'e measul'ed by the method 

of overlapping shunts. 

62 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 

1I 
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Thc cylilldcl' wns inllllcl'setl iJl a cl'.rostaj, C, consistjng of n l1'al18-
pnl'clIl VnCl1111l1 gltu;s pl'ovidcd \ViiI! a pump HtÏI'I'Ol' (soc fig, 2), Fig, 
1 Aho,,'s lhe Inl1el' in nspecl ,,,nd CI'OSS eedjon, Cl is the cylimlel' 
allel C2 the piston, 'l'he tempel'atUl'e of the ball! was l'cgulated auel 
measureel by mettJ1S of lhe gold l'esjstance Ihel'mometel' j: also sho\VJ1 
in fig. 1. 'Ve may refer 10 eadiel' cliagmll1Wf00ll1m. No. 83,Pl.IV, 
anel COlllm. No. 127. p. 23) in wltich Ihe same letters have been 
used, fol' details of the arrangement ]~10' Yn , _Yn, --'\b; --'Yoo , -yw 
Y'4' fol' l'egulating (he pres5me llnelel' whicll the liqllid in the cryostat 
vapol'ises. 

When the tempemtme of the cl'yostat has been acl.iusied the same 
kind of gas as IHtS beel! liquefieel in it is admiUecl inlo the experi
t1lentaL cylinder by Ihe tap ](1 thl'ough A4 fl'om tbe reservoil' R ,eu 

\V bieb has [1l'evionsly ht,en tilleel at high p1'eS5Ul'e. A seC'ond1'cselToil' 
RIb is coupled iJl pamIlel with 'RvI '50 that gas neeel be taken ti'om 
Ria anI}' in sufficient ql1antity to complete the fiilinp; ofthe cylinder, 
lil tbis way tbc reservoir RIn is ll111eh longe!' Hyailable fol' mising
Lhe pl'esslll'e in the expef"imer:tal cylinelel' to the highest vnlues. All 
utheL' l'eserroil' R2 schred as a l'egulator, allel, ns gas was nddeel, lhe 
pl'essllre was !'eael on Ihe il1anOmetel' Jlll • Tbe tap 1(2 was usecl fol' 
the evacllation of the appal'alns anel C'onnections befare the expcri
mellls began. The sllpply of gas was l'eg-ulated by Je. Bellind Kg a 
C'ylindel' B is coup]ed in paraIIe], witll tlle expeL'Îl1lental tube 10 set've 
as a bnffel'; to Ihe inlet tllbe of tbis cylinder is conpled :101 anI,)' the 
expel'ill1ental cylinder but also tlle clift'eL'ential 1110nol11oLel', Jll 2 , to 
wltieb we shaIll'etul'n preselltl)'. Tbl'ough the tap /(, gas can be aIIowed 
to escape ft'om the expel'imental cylinde!' [wel fl'ol1l the buffel'. Tlte 
pl'eSSlll'e pi' the gas tlley contain can t!Jus be kepi at any desircel 
conslan t \'al ne b,) menns of /(1 anel K4' I~eglllation of tbc l)I'essl1l'e 

. itl made aecOl'ding la the inelications of the clifl'eL'ential manometel', 
JI/2, alle sidc of which is attacherl 10 tlle eÀpel'Îmenlal appaL'alus allel 
the other to a l'eset'voÎL' R.I ",hicl! is Jllainlaineel at the requil'ecl COJl
&tant pt'essllt'o ~ncl is, foL' 11 uit pl1l'pose. il1lmel'3.ecI in iee. Ta adjnst 
10 the desiL'ed pl'ei:lsn!'c dIe diJl'c\'ential manometer is iil'st rendel'ed 
inopemtive by opening the trtp 1(. Ual'c lllllSt be taken iu aelmitting 
pl'essul'e 10 the manomelel' thni friction dOCH nol givr- l'Ïse la dilfe
ren ce of pL'CbHll"e bet woell the pa!'ls of IhC' appUI'rtl m; it conI1ccLs suf .. 
ficicnt to ertnHe Ihe mel'CIl!',)" of lhe cl ifI'cl'en Liai manOtlletel' Lo be 
bIowIl ovel'. Two steel o\'el'Oow vetlsels )1/2 1' Al~2' serve ns a safcty 
c1eviee. 'fhe pl'eSSll L'e ill tlle expel'i I11clIl,,,1 cy I indOL' js read fron! LlLe 
manolllelel' M~, \"hich is cOllnèctçd 10 Ar •. /(\1 is a ~afc(,J' mlve whicll 
comeH ilJto operation when Ar. must be used fOl' exhausLing. 
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§ 3. An iclea, of the clegl'ee of pul'ity of tlle lead i5 obtaineel from 
tIJe values whiell we gire here fOl' the t'esistance at VGl,l'ÏOIlS tempel'atl1l'es. 

TABLE I. 

Resistance of the lead wire 
Pb 1 at low temperatures. 

T 
I 

w 

289°K I 12.75 .n. 

90' 3.77 

20".3 0.725 

17°.8 0.626 

14°.5 0.520 

COlupal'ison of these \,[\,llles with those gi"ell b.)' ICUmHL1NGJI ONNES 

anll OLAY) Comm. No. 99c, shovl's thaI, tiJe lead 110W useel lllllS/' hold 
in s01id solution u, fairl)' consiLlel'ab1e amollnt of fOl'eign maller, fol' 
thc gl'eat change in the iemperallll'e coefficient exllilJitecl b)' metals 
in the pl'esence ot' smal! amonnts of impl1l'ity ma,)' genera1ly be 
attl"ibulecl to the tl'allsition or thi~ ac1mixtlll'e to a state of solie! 50lution. 

Om measllrefnenis wet'G made \Viih liqllid ox,)'gen anclliqnicl hydro
gen as cOlllpl'eSf:,Îug liquids. 'fhe reslllts être eontained in Tablc Il. 
The pl'eSslll'e (p) is given in è.l,tll1osphel'es. 

TABLE II I 

Change induced in the resistance of lead 
Pb 1 by compression at low temperatures. 

T = 90° K T = 20°.3 K 

P 6,w 1 f::.,w p I 
/::;w 

1 I\W 

P w 
I 

p W 

49.4 - 0.0043 .n - 2.35 X 10-5 49.71- 0.00062 I - 1.7XI0-5 

97.8 - 0.0080 - 2.2 97.5 - 0.00114 - 1.6 

102.5 - 0.0085 - 2.2 97.5 - 0.00132 - 1.8 

48.5 - 0.0040 - 2.3 98 - 0.00115 - 1.6 

97 - 0.0079 - 2.2 97.5 - 0.00131 - 1.8 

97.5 - 0.00114 - 1.6 

62*' 

I 
I. 

~ 
I 

I 
I 
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Fo1' the pl'essure coefficient E. TJlSll:l,L 1) gi~es 
1=-1,4-1.10-5 at 1'=273° K. 

Fl'ol11 our meaStll'ements we find 
1 = - 2,25 .10-5 at 1'= 90° K. 

and y = -1,7 .10-5 at 'P=~ 20°.3 K. 
so that the pl'eSSlll'e coefficienL has become somewhat gl'eater at the 
10wel' tempel'atul'es. Thc incl'ease ol,ütined between 273° K. and 90° K. 
cha./lges agaill to a diminu lion. The accuracJ' of the meaflUl'ements ~ 
is still too small to allow us to attl'il.ll1te any signiflcance to ibis 
diminution at the lowest temperaLul'es. 

If we consider the decrease - /'::"W in tbe l'esistance fol' p = 100 atm., 
we find that it approximates to zero at the 10wel' tempel'atul'es. Thus 
we find fol' PbI : 

273° K. fol' P = 100 atm. - L. w = 0,017 .2 

90° K. " ." " -- L. w = 0,008 
20°.3 K. "" " - L. tV = 0,001. 

Physics. - "Isother7ns of monatomic sltbstancelJ and of t!tei]' binaJ'y 
mi.lJhtl'e:;. XIV. Calcltlation of some thennal quantities f01' 
argon". By H. KAlIlERLlNGH ONNES and O. A. OlWlIIlIlEUN. 

Oomm. N°. j 33c fl'om the Physical Laboratol'Y at Leiden. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

Tbe empirical reduced equation of state fol' argon, VII. A. 3, 
published some time ago ~), enables us to calculate a numbel' of ther
mal quantities wllic11 are essential tó a lmowledge of monatomic 
substances in genel'al and of argon in pal'ticulal'. These quantities 
ma:r also be obtained graphically. Oa1culation by means of an equa,
tion whjdl iits the experimenta,l l'esulls over the whole region of 
obsel'vation a.llows, however, a ll1uch gl'eater acclll'acy to be attained. 

In t;le preóeHt paper ') we give valnes of (~.)" (:?.) .. 
(OYv) = '],(aa:~')' (aalt) ='l'(~11?')-P, (AlIIAGA'r'S pretlsion inté-

Uv '1' '1 2 
V v l' u v 

J) E. LISELL: Upsala Univ. Arsslo-ift 1\103. 
2) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELIN, Proc. June 1912, COlUm. 

N>. 128. 
S) AJready indicaled in Suppl Ni). 23, note 492, p. j 46. Preliminal'Y values 

obtainecl by C. A. UROMMELIN fol' same of the quantities here discl1ssed have 
already beeu pubIished by E. Ho AMAGA'l\ C. R 9 April, 1912. 
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rieure 1)), and of REINGANUlIl'S a, al( = [7' (~;,)v - pJ v2
, calculated 

as fllIlctions of the tempel'aiul'e alld of the density from equation 
VII. A. 3 ~). The tempel'atl1l'e iH expl'essed in T{gT,\'lN degrees and 
is calcnlated fr om 0° C.; the _pl'eSSUl'e jo expressed in internatioual 
atmospheres 3). 

'rhe importance of a knowJcdge of these quantities especially as 
fllnctions of the tempel'atnre has all'eady been repeatedly il/sisted 
upon 4) so that we need say nothing fUl't}ler here npon th at point. 
We shall only say thaI. according Lo the chief VAN DER \VAAJ,S eqnaiion 

with constant a,,,, b", and Rw (!~,) v ' (!:) Tand aR shonld be inde-

( d
2P

) pendent of the temperatnre, and consequently d 1" should vanish, 

so fhat the deviaLions whieh they all show ma)' be taken as a 
measure of the degree to whicll argon deviateH from the simple 
assumptions regal'ding molecnles accepted by VAN DIm W AAI.S in cleve
loping his principal eqllation. 

Agreement, at least approximate, with the chief VAN D])R WAAI.S 
equation wonlcl first be expectecl in tlle monatomic substances, anct 
thel'efol'e the investigation of these quantities fol' argon as well as a 
cOll1parison of the resllits \vith (hose fOl' snbstances of more complex 
moleeular stl'llctl1l'e ib of the gl'eatest importanre. 

COllsidera(ion or the qnantit,y intl'oclneecl by RElNGANUM 5). 

aR = v 2 ['l,(dP ) - pJ = _ (alt) aT v ao T - ~ 

enables us to see that, as far as the mutual actions of the molecules 
is concel'ned, the assumptions upon which VAN DER 'iVA.\LS founded 
his ehief eq uation with constant al\', bw ! and lt\\. must nndergo some 
modification sneh as has recently been intl'odllcecl by VAN DER WAALS in 
the val'ious developments of the consiclel'ation of apparent association. If 
we retain fol' the moment the mOHt immecliaie assumptioll ~L1itable fol' 
monatornie subsLances sneh tUi argOll, that (,he atoms are incompl'essible, 
th en rhanges in alt wauld be wholly clne to cleviations of the moleeulal' 

1) E. H. AMAGA'.r, nl1lUCl'Ol1S papers in thc C. R. eolleeted in "Noles SUl' la 
physique et la thenuodyuul11iql1e". Pal'is 1912. 

2) l"o1' the nolaLiolls uscd in this papel' see Ene. matl!. Wiss. V. 10. Sl1ppl. Ntl. 23, 
3) Ene. math. Wir,s. V. 10. Einheiten. a. 
1) M. REINGANU!>r, Diss. Göttingcn 1899, Ann, d. Phys. (4), 18 (1905) p. 1008, 

Suppl. N°. 23, p. 140 sqq. 
0) M REINGANUM. Diss. Göltingen 1899. 

111 

II! 
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(~~) 
TABLE I. 

l~~),,· 
I + 200 '1 0° 1- 200 I - 40° I - 60° I -70° 

1 

_"80° I. - 90° I - 100° I ~ 110° I - 113° I - 116° I - 119° I - 122° !?N I 
I 

20 I +0.0764 +0.0766 +0.0768 I +0.0770 +0.0773 +0.0775 +0.0777 +0.0779 
I 

+0.0781. +0.0784 +0.0785 +0~0786 +0.0787 +0.0788 
40 1589 1595 1603 1612 1624 1630 : 1638 1646 f655 1665 . 1669 1672 1676 1680 

I 

60 . 2471 I 2485 2501 2521 2545 2559 2575 I 2593 2614., 2637 I 2644 2652 / 2660 2668 
80 3409' 3431 ·3457 3490 3531 3556 3584 3615 3650 

369°1 
3703 3717/ 3731 3745 

100 '4517 4578 4615 4657 4704 4759 4$21 4841 4861 4883 4904 
120 5790 5857 5934 ·6022 . 6051 I 6080 6110 6141 
140 7173 729.2 7331 7371 7411 7453' 
160 8473 8627 8678 8730 8783 8837 
180 1.0030 1.0093 1.0159 . 1.0227 .1.0296 
200 

I 

1580 1662 1747 1833 
;220 : 

1 
3142 3243 3348 3455 

240 ! 

I 

4913 5041 5172 i 
260 I 6683 - 6839 6998 

·1 
I 

8568 8757 8951 2.80 I .. 

I 
I , 

300 
" I 2.0589 2.C~17 2.1053 

I, 

I 
3201 , 

2769 . 3044 33::9 
340 I I 

I 
I 5136 ·5467 5810 ! I --
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T,A RL E Il, 

(O'P) 
~ 01'2 C 

QN I +20
0 1 00 _I -200 \ -400 I -'--000' I -700 I. -800 .1 -.900.1-1000 1-1100.1-1130 ! -1160 1-1190 1-1221 

. 20 -0', ~OOOI - 0,000011-0,00002 -0,00001 - 0,00002 -0,00001 - 0,000031-0,00002 - 0: 00002 -0, 000031

1

-0, 00002 - 0,000031-0, 00003! -0, ooe 
40 . 3 3 4 3 0 6 8 9 10' 11 11 121 d 

1 1 . 1 : 60 6 7 9 10 14 15 . 17 19 21 . 24 . 26 261 27' 

SO 10 121 15. 18 24 . 25\ 30 ' 35 37 43.' 43 46\ . 47 1 

100 Z7 35 . 39 44 51 : 58 66 . 68 691 72! 
. I 

120 , 63 73. 82 _ 93 97 . 1001 102
1 

. 1 

140 111 126 130 135 138' 1 

160 144 165 171' 1751 179i1 

180 I 2.10' 216 223 228
1 

2 

200 .. 271 279 2851 2 
I 

220 334
1 

344 3531 3 

. 240 . 420 _ 4321 4 

260 512 5261 5 

280 I . 620 6401. 6 

300 748 7751 7 

320 899 9351 9 
1 

340 _ _ 1079 11251 11 

I 
3f 
31 
sl 
SI 
4

1 

I 

2! 

2 

88j 
S!' 

1 38,. 
6r 
3f 

I 

51 
1 

31 

51: 
1 
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TABLE III 
I (Olt) _ " (OP) - _7 - -p Ov T 01' 0 

QN 1 + 10° 1 0° I - 20° 1 - 40° I - 60° I - 70° I - 80° I - 90° 1- 100° I - 110° I - 113° I - 116° I - 119° I - 122° 

20 + 1.150 + 1.198 + 1.2541 + 1.314 -t 1.381 + 1.417 + 1.454 + 1.494 + 1.533 + 1.579 + 1.593 + 1.6041+ 1.620 + 1.635 
I 

40 4.525 4.703 4.905 5.134 5.388 5.523 5.670 5.826 5.990 6.163 6.218 6. 273
1 

6.331 6.387 

60 I 9 996 10.37 1 10.79 11.27 11.82 12.12 12.43 12.77 13.14 13.52 13.64 13.76 13.89 14.01 

80 17.44 18.05 18.75 19.55 20.46 20 98 21.53 22.11 22 74 23.42 23.63 U.84 24.06 24.27 

100 29.79 31.15 31.92 32.75 33.65 34.62 35.65 35.98 36.31 36.64 36.97 

120 45.91 47.18 48.55 50.03 50'<91 50 95 51.42 I 51.90 

140 64.38 66.38 67.00 67.63 68.27 68.90 

160 81.94 84.54 85.35 86.18 87.00 87.83 

180 104.4 1lJ5.4 106.5 107.6 108.6 

I 
200 127 2 128 5 129.8 131.1 

220 150.5 152.2 153.8 155.4 

1 

I 
240 I 177.4 179.4 181.4 I I 

260 ~ 204.4 206.9 209.3 

280 

I 
233.2 236.1 239.1 

300 I - 263.8 267.4 270.9 

320 296.5 300.7 305.1 

,340 I - 331.3 336.4 341. 7 
---
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f TAB L E IV. 

I alm = I T (~l~,),,_ P ( r'N 

I!?J + 20° I 0° - 20° - 40° - 60° - 70° - 80° 1 \ - 900 - 1000 - 1100 - 1130 - 1160 - lElO 

1= 
201+0.0028751+0.0029961+0.0031341+ 0.0032851 + 0 0034531+0.0035411+0.0036361+0.0037351+ 0.0038331+0.0039461+0.0039831+ 0.0040111+ O. 004050I+U. UU4U~~ 
40 2828 2940 3066 3208 3367 3452 3543 3641 3743 3852 3886 3921 3957 3992 

60 2777 2880 2991 3131 3282 3366 3454 
, 

3548 3649 3756 3789 3823 38571 38°3 
80 2725 2821 2930 3054 3197 3278 3363 3455 3554 3659 3692 3725 3759 3793 

100 2979 3115 3192 3275 3365 3462 3565 3598 3631 36641 3697 
I 

120 3188

1 

3276 3372 3474 3506r 3539 3571 3604 
1 

3516t 140 3285 3387 3418 3451 3483 
160 3201 3302 3334 3366 33991 3431

1 

180 3223 3255 3287 3319
1 3352( 

200 3180 3212 3245

1 

3278 

220 3110 3144 3177 3211 
1 240 3081 3115
1 

3150 
260 3024 3060

1 

3096 

280 2914 3012 3050 
"300 2931 2971 3011 
320 2895 2937 2979 
340 2866 2910 2956 

'"'~-"""""=== 
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ÛP- T 1 ûT' <, 

TAB LEV. 

()N I +20::> I 0° I -20? I -400 I -600 1 -70::> I -80° 1 -90° I -100::> I _110° I -113) I -116° -119° -122° ;'"i 

20 - 0.092931_0.00273\1_0.00506 -0.002331-0.004261\-0.002031-0.005791-0.003661_0. 00346 -0.00489
1
-0.003201

1

-0 "004711- 0.00462 - 0'.00453 

40 879 819 1012 699 1279, 12191 ~543 1648 1731 1']94 1761 1885 1849 1964 

60 1759 19,12 22/8
1 

2331 29831 30461 3283: 3479 3535 3914 41621 40841
1 41601 423 

80 2931 3277 3796 4196 5114\ 5077 5793/ 6408 64041 7013 6884' 7226 72421 7252 

1
100 I 6293 7458' 7921 8496

1 

9338 0.100391 0.10764 0.10886; 0.108391 0.11094\ 0.1118 

1120 0.12165 0.13366 14193 15167 155291 15709 157171 16016 

1 140 . 192131

1 

20549 208121 21207 21264

1

1 21304 

160 24925
1 

26910 27375t 27491

1 

27582 27498 

180 , 34249 34579~ 35031 35133
1 

35053 

200 . , 433841 43828 43916 43514 

220 53470
1 

54039 54394 54090 

240 ' I 65978 66567 66177 

260 80430 810511 80984 

280 1 1 97396 98618 98662 

300 \ I I

1 

1.1'150 11.1942 I 1.2012 

310 1 1.4122 1.44071 1.4550 

i 340, I I I 1. 6950 I' 1. 7335 I 1. 7602 
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fOL'ces fL'olll tlm :simple initial aSSlllBption~ lllade by VAN m:R 'WAAI &. 

Such changes in al~ mighL ol'iginate fL'om three causes: change in)he 
(I"., in i he b" OL' in I be R". of the chief equation, as a l'esult of t11e 
radills of the splleL'e of aetion being bnt slight.ly g'l'eateL' than that 
of the molecule, a cil'climstanee 1) revealed in apparent association. 

Since 

T 2 = ~ (a") (a) aT2 v au '1' 

the qt;estiun as to wheLIJel' (~~,)v is independent of the tempel'atnre 

~'tnd t,hel'efol'e - = 0 Ü" most intimatei,)' connectcd with the (à~p) . à 1'2 V ' 

question as ia WheLhel' (a yv
) - 0 Ol' not. Fol' a long time tbis 

àv '1'-

que:;tion l'emaineel uncleciclecl on account of tbe lack of expel'imental 
data. VVe 110W lmo\V that, at least for a num1)er of substances, 

(ap ). . 1 f' . ~ f' I t t cl tI l I[ f' al' v lb 111 genera a unctlOn 0 t le empera me, an 1êt Llel'e are 

(a2p
) . aT' v does not vams!J. 

If we now compal'e Ihe bebaviol1l' of argon with respect to 

(~l~,) v with tl~a(, of isopentane \Ve find cOI'l'esponcience in man)' l'espects. 

YOUNG 2) 3) c1ecluced fi'om his nbsel'vations upon isopentane that 

(~~,)v decl'eases \ViLh faliing temperatme fol' vr < ·!.G e.c. ; at greatel' 

volumes up to 1)1'= 400 C.C, it incl'eases witl! falling temperatnre, 
while it remains practica,lly constant at still gl'eateL' volumes. Fol' 
argon, tor whirh the volumes are expressecl in terIlIs of the normal 
volume as unit, if the la\V of cOL'l'esponding stales wel'e accurately 
obeyccl these volumes would cOl'l'esponcl to V,N = 0.00377 anel 
VN = 0.328 Ol' QN = 265 and QN = 3.05. 

The argon obsel'vations embmcecl by VII. A. :3 lie elltirely wÎthin 
these limit&, anel froll1 Tnblc I we see that at'gon agl'ee:, \Vitll 
isopentane within tbe region of obsel'VaLÏoll. Over the enth'e region 

G~l falls \VUil incl'casing tempcratnre. At the l~west nl'gon density 

1) 'l'bis cit'cul11&tance causes a change in bw also, cf. H. KAbfCRLINGH ÜNNCS :lud 
W. H. KCESOM, Suppl. N0 23, Nr. 47. 

2) 1\>1. n.l~ISGANUlII, Diss. GÜllungen. 1899, pg. 4.2. 
3) S. YOUNG, Pl'OC, p!Jys, soc. Londen 13 (l805),. p. 602. 
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QN= 20 the cJimil111tion becomcs exLL'emcly smalI, pointing to con
stanc)' at still lawel' cJellsities. Argon differs fL'om isopentane, how- " 
ever, in thiR l'espect tlw,t with argon at llighet, cJonsities fal' above 
I,JN = 265, the incl'case becollles still more rapid, while the behavioUl' ~ 

of isopentane woulcJ lead one to expect a c~minntion in the rate of 
increase. 

From bis observations llpon isûpentane YOUNG1
) deduced the following 

rule tOl' the behaviour of - . (
02P ) 
a 1'2 Q' 

(~~2) > 0 l 
v < ±Vk , 

(~~2) < 0 \ V>±Vk 
Tl1is rule has ah'eady been cOl\lÎl'med for a variety of substances, 

anel is, as far as' i ts sec0I1cl part is concerneel, a180 obeyeel by argon. 
For eat'boll dioxide, ethylene anel i8opentane, RRINGANUlIl toun~ 

thai (he quanti1.y aR = [T (~l~,l- pJ v2 is a minimnm f~l~ vabont 

3 
- Vk and at lemperatul'es about 10° above tk. If the law of COl're-
4 

spon ding states were strictly true this minimum fol' argon sbonlel be 
at QN = 380, and therefore outside the l'egion of experiment. Nothing 
can be done eonsequently beyond trying to judge fl'olll'extrapolation, 
if, anel whel'e, i,he minimum exists. If fol' this pUl'pose we gmph 
al\ as a fUl1ction of QN at -122° and -116°, then extra]Jolatiol} 
towarels higher den si ties shows th at it is probable th at these curves 

3 
wonlel also exhibit a minimum for al'gon at v = 4' Vk • 

Physics. - "On t!te }Oectilinea1' diamete}' /07' al:qon." By E. MATHTAS, 

H. RAMIUU.INGH ONNms, and C. A. CRoMMmLIN. Comm. 131rt 
fl'om the phy~ical l .. üboratol'Y at Leiden, (Continueel). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November H1l2). 

§ 5. Results. 'fhe l'ealllts obtainod are g'iven in the following 
table 2) (p. 961): 

The calculated values of the ol'dinates of the eliameter gÏ\'en 'in 
this table have been obtaineel fl'om the equation 

Dpr = 0.20956 - 0.00 26235 tl)(). 

J) 1. c. 
S) For the notations, see Suppl. No. 23. 
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Tbe dit"tmetel' has been drawn thl'ough the points --175°.39 OIJI Kgr 

and - 131°.54 Om K.degr .. 

'~ltk~l:~ ~,~:~.I Q [kjr I Qvapr I D,r (0) I D ,r(C) I o-C I 

----I 

- 183.15 

- 175.39 

1.37396 0.00801', 0.69099 0.69006 + 0.00093 

1.32482 0.01457 0.66970 0.66970 

- 161.23 I 1.22414 0.03723 I 0.63069 0.63255 - 0.00186 

- 150.76 1.13851 0.06785 0.60318 0.60508 - 0.00190 

- 140.20 

- 135.51 

I 

CZH4 -- 131.54 

CZH4 - 125.17 

1.03456 0.12552 0.58004 0.57738 + 0.00266 

0.97385 I 0.15994 0.56690 I 0.56507 + 0.00183 

0.91499 0.19432 0.55466 0.55466 

0.77289 0.29534 0.53412 0.53794 i - 0.00382 I 

"I---. 
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9 6. Discilssion. The slope of t,he diameter is gi\'ell by 

bclr = - 0.0026235. 

This coeilicient is \'e1'y large, lal'ger than has been found fol' n.ny 
othel' substance yet investigaLecl with the exeeption of xenon, -fol' 
w!tich PA'f'l'mtSON, CHiPPS and WHY'PLAW-GRAY IJ have found -0.003055. 
Cornpal'ison of the val lies of this ('onstant fol' tlle two monatorui(~ 
sllbstances argon and xenon again reveaJs the influenco exerteclupon 
it b'y the va!ues of the critica! temperatIlre. 

With respect to the critica! density the following remarks lllust 
be made. If we assume that the diameter l'emaius rectililleal' l'igbt 
lip 10 tIJe critical point, we then tind 

(llld = 0.53078. 
U sing the eq uation 

the vn.!ue 
Ql(.s. = 0.509. 

wn.s previously founcl from the al':3'0n isotherms. 2) Thc tlifJ'el'euce 
bot.ween these two values is of the same order of magnifnc1e aud 
is in the same diJ'ecfion as Ihe diffel'ences found rol' other ~l1b~tances, 
carboll dioxide:l

), methyl chloride"), snlphlll' dioxide") amongst others. 
The fairi)' large devin.lion fl'om reetilineal'ity of t.he experimelllal 
diameter apparent iu tlle n'eigb bomhoocl of - '125°.17 Oin K gl'. agl'ecs 
weil witll Ihis belHl,vioul'. 

3.283 was the vaille previollsly I!) obütinetl tOl' the cJ·iti('al eoeffi
cient on taking KId = K-l.: we now lind 

K4d = 3.J24 

w hieh is !l;eJ'erorü slightl.r greater tban t!lat fol' oxygen 7) (3.346) 
It~ thel'efol'e, we leave K jL1 = 3.13 fOL' heliul1l out of aceollIlt, oxygell, 
ttncl not/al'gon, is the snus(ance for ",hieh K-ld lies neal'est tlJe theo
retica'! vallle, 2.67, dedneed 1'l'om VAN DBR WAALS'S cqllatiçm. 

J) PATTJ3HSON, CRIPPS anel WHY'l'rJAw·Gl~AY, Proc. H. S. fA.) 86 (1912), )J. 579. 
2) C. A. CROMMl~LlN: Proc. Dcc. HnO, OOJTIl1l. No. U8a, aml Thesis for lhe 

doctorale, Leiden HnO. 
a) W. H. KEESO~r. Proc. Jan. 190,1. COlUm. No 88; H. KAIIrERw:\GTl ONNES 

anel W. H. KJ~ESOl\r, Proc. l,'ebr. 1908. Comm No. 104·[t 
1) C. H. BRINKMAN, The!:iis for the eloctomte, Awslcrelam 1 U01,. 
IJ) E. CARDOSO, Al'ch. sc. phys et Nat. Genève. (4). 3.1,. (J912) p. 127. 
fl) H. KAMEULINGU ONNES and C. A. CRm[MI~LrN. Proc. l\Iarch l!.JU Comm 

No. 121a. 
7) E. MA'rnrAS anel tI. KAilrE[{LlNGH QNNES. Pl'ac. L~ebr. 1911. Com111. No .. 117. 
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TiJc densily of Ihe li(lUid at -- 18:3°.15 ngl'ees weil wilh the ngures 
giveu by BA1,y alld DONXAN 1). The dilfel'ence is less Ihan 1 %' 

AltiJongIl tbe deviaiions of Ihe diameier fl.'0111 l'Gctilineal'ity [tl'e 
snflicienlly small to enable one 1,0 say that al'gon obeys the law of 
tiJe diametcl', Lhey [tl'e still tou_ lal'ge, alld e'3pecia,lIy toD systematic, 
10 be due Lo CXpCl'illlental e1'1'OI·s. As is easil,)' seen hom the lable 
anu fl'om the aecompan,)'ing figl1l'e, the expel'imental diameter in the 
ncighbolll'hoocl of the Cl'itical point exhibits a CUl'VaLUre conca,ve 
towal'ds thc axis of temperatUl'e, while at bigher temperatmes it is 
convex towal'els the same axis. The same beluwioul' bas all'eady 
been observed in ot hel' 5ubstances, e. g .. cmbon dioxide ~). 

In fig. :3 are given the l'ec1l1ced c1ensity curves ancl diameters 1'01' 

elher (RAlIISAY and YOUNG 3)), isopen[ane (YOUNG I)), oxygell (MATIHAS and 
KAlIJEHLINGII ONNER U)), xc-non (PA'l"!'.ffi){SON, lJRIPPS ancl WBY'l'LAW-GRAY 6)), 
argon ancl helium (IZAlImRLINGH ONNI>:S 7)), the l'eclnctiori fi'om the 
expel'imenlal data liaS been made by means of the critical densit.y 
obtainecl from the diameier. 

011 a, pl'eViOllS occa::;ion it was shown by KAlIU~RUNGH ONNES and 
KlmSOl\f H) how the equalions of slale for diif'el'el1t sub::;tances deviate 
olie {'rom anothcl', alld how Ihese differences may find expl'ession in 
deviaLion fLll1etions. On doing this, ü appeal'::; th at sllbstal1l'es lIIay 
be al'ntllged in order so Ihal the devialiolls of succe::;sive substances 
graclually incl'ea::;e, while II aIso appeal's thaI, sllbslances of widely 
cl i vergen[ critical lempemtul'es arc t hen founcl 10 be in I he ordel' of 
t11eü' critical tempera! mes. The cxemplificatioll of thiD general pro
per[,)' afrol'eleel b.r thc bellavioul' of the diametcr was notieecl b,)' one 
of us some time ago n) anci is broughl 10 ligh I, in fig. :3 in w11ich the 
clensi ty curves are seen to elle!o::;e' one al1ot11er. 

If Ihe law of cOI'l'esponcling ::;Iales wcre ::;lrictJy obeyed, lhen the::;e 
curve::; ongl1l, 10 coincitle exactly. Fl'olll lhe diagl'all1, ho wever, it is 
8een IhaL this is Ilol Ihe ea::;e. Tbe CLll'\'e::; euclose one anothel' 10) in 

J) E C. a. BALY l1,ud I". G. DONNAN, JOlll'l1. Chem. Soc. Trans. 81. (H112). p.911. 
2) H. lLUIERL1NGH ONNES anel W. H. KEESOl\l. Proc. Febr. 1908, C0111111. 

N0. 104a. J'. P. KU:,NÓI and W. G. HOBSON, Phil. Mag. (G).3. 1802. p. G24. 
;l) W. HAMSAY anel S. YOUNG, Pliil. TL·aus. 178, (1887) p. 57. 
1) S. YOUl'iG. Proc. pliys soc. LOllllon 1894/1895 p.' G02. 
5) Ic. 
Ii) J.c. 
7) H. KAl\IERLINGII O~NI!;S. Prae, Dec. l\) 11, COLl1L11. N°. 1~4b. 

S) Ene. MalI!. Wiss. V. ] O. Suppl. N°. 28. 
!J) K MA'l'UlAS C. n. 13U, (1904), p. 359. 
10) In UlC diagmll1 of Nl. 3G of Ene. MalI!. Wiss. V. 10. Suppl. NU. 23, is 

clearly showtl [he Slll'L'OUllding of the bounelal'Y curve fOl' helium by lhat fOl' iso
pentane. 
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such a way that a complex moleculal' ::;ti'uCLlll'e and [', high critical 
ternperature (CirClllllstance::; w bieh are uSllally coexistent) cause divel'
gence between thc branches of the curve, while simple molecular 
sh'uctu,re anel a low critical tempel'aLlll'e appeal' to caul:ie them LO 
contract, 

Looked at from tIlis point of view, it il:i of impol'tance LO note thaL 
the curves f'or xenon Hnd oxygen so cJosely cOl'l'esponcl thM there 
appea:rs no appl'eciable diffel'ence between the density curve::; in the 
diagl'~m, and they have accol'dingly been repl'esented by a single 
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cnr'vè. (The observatiollS fOL' xenon, howevel', extend only'to t = 0.7). 
The cause of this con espondence ean well be explained on the as
sumption 1) thaJ t.he contracting inflllence of the simpIer molecule 
and the divol'ging inflllence of the compal'atively high critical tem
pel'ature ( + 16°.6 C) have, at leal:;t in part, cancelled each othel'. 

Physics. -- J11a.qnetic 1'eSeal"Ghes, Vil. On pa1'a11Ut!/netism at low 
temperaÜlres (cont1:nued). By H. Iü~mRLINGH ONNES and 
E. .OOSTRRHUIS. Commllnication N°. 132e from the Physical 
LabOl'atory at Leiden. Communicated by Pl:of. H. KAl\1ERLlNGH 

. ONNES. 

(Communiêated in tb~ me~ting of December. 28, 1912). 

~ 9. Ol',ljstallizecl man,qrmes,e sl~lphate. The salt was procured from 
MEHCK as puri::;::;. pro analysi. The rel:lulti:l were 2): 

TABLE VII. 

Crystallized manganese sulphate MnS04.4H,O. (1). 

-.-,-----

Bath 1 ,I. 1. • 106 
1.. T.106 1 Limits of H I 

1--2-88-0-.7--K-.~.--6-6.-3~--1-91~1~--17-ooo---~A--ir-.----~---1 

169.6 111.5 

77.4 247 

70.5 

64.9 

270 

292 

18910 

19120 

19030 

18950 

8000- 17000 Liquid ethylene. 

I 

6000-16000 Liquid nitrogen. 

20.1 914 18370 11 

'--_: :_:_: __ --.:._:_~:_: ____ . :_~~ JI 400J-__ 16_ooo_~~_iq_U_id __ hY_d_r_Og_e_n--,Î 

Down to alld at nitl'ogen Lemperatures, 1.hi::; i:lubsta,l1ce follm'\'s 
pretty much the law of CURIE. 

1) See N'l. 34 ot' Ene. Math. Wiss. V. 10. Suppl. N0. 23. 
2) ,Prof. WEISS lJas killdly informed us lh at in lhe detel'minalion of stanclards 

of susceptibility in Zürich, for tb is substance % = 66.77.10-G at 14° 2 C. was 
found. 

63 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 
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§ 10. Anhycll'ous manganese slûphate. All the water was driven 
out of the salt by heating. 

The results are given in Table VIII. 

{ 

With anhydrous manganese sulphate anothel' divel'gellce from the 
law of Ouum over the who Ie field of low temperalUl'es was found. 
Down 10 nittogen tempel'atul'es, howe\'el', it is only a disturballce 
of the first kind. At hydrogen temperatul'es a further distUl'bance 
shows itself which is not unlike the distul'banees with solid oxygen, 
and at any rate belongs to a, kind of disturbances that we have not-
yet been ah Ie to reduce to a definite type. It is remarkabJe thai 
just as with crystallized ferrous sulphate the presence of molecules of 
water of crystallization rauses a diminutioJl of the quantity b.' to a 
very small value in comparisoll with that of the anhydrous sub-

I TABLE VIII. 

Anhydrous manganese sulphate MnSû4• (I). /::.'= 24°. 

1 
I 

y.. lOG I y. (T +L>')IO~1 Limits of H 
I 

Bath 

I 

293°.9 K. 87.8 27910 6-17 kilog. Air. 

I 169.6 144.2 27920 5-17 Liquid ethylene. 

77.4 I 274.8 I 27870 I! I L' .~ ·t I 5-16 IqUI nt rogen. 
64.9 314.5 

I 
27960 

20,1 603 26590 

17.8 627 26210 4-16 Liquid hydrogen. 

14.4 636 24420 

stance, here too Lo' becomes less by the addition of molecules of 
water of crystallization, and to such a degree, thai, if one does not 
go below nitrogen temperatures b.' appears to have become = 0, 
whereas with anhydrous salt /:.., = 24° . 

. If we calculate the number of magnetons fol' the crystallized 
salt with C= XT(b.'=O) and for the anhydrous with C' = X (T+b.') 
ltnd with b.' = 24°, we find the same number of magnetons in both 
cases, viz. 29. This is one less than is found in the solntion 1). 

1) P. WEISS, Journal de physique, 1911, 'p. 976. 
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~ 11. FU1'ther obsl!J'lJ(ltions upon fel'l'ous .wlpltate and fel'1'ic sul
phate. Aftel' the condnsion of the investigation tl'eated iJl COl11m, 
N°. 129b, we tnl'ned io the detel'mination of the water contained in 
the pl'epal'ations fel'L'ous snlphate land fel'l'Ous slliphate JlL 

Prof. VAN JrL'ALLU: kindly investigated the pl'eparatiolls and found 
that they contained fcrl'Ïe as weil as fel'l'ouS slllphatc. The)' cannot 
therefol'e be taken as a reliable basis fOl' caJclIlations of t~le nurnbel' 
of magnetolls, and to make these possible the measurements will 
be repeated with plll'er pl'epal'ations. 

The quantitat.i\ e l'esull al'rived at in COJnnY. N°. 129b C'oneerning 
the appeal'ance uf distllrbaneès of the fll'st kind in CUlUE'S law and 
the possibility of finding the constant of CURm fol' these sllbstances 
by means of a cOl'l'ertion. still l'etaim itb value. 

As regal'ds the felTie snlphate, whirh the meaSUl'ements in ~ 4 of 
nomm. N°. 12~b l'efel'l'ed to, the admixtlll'e of watel' ma)' be pnt at 
about 1/7 in fil'st· appl'oximation. Tile 1ll0leClllal' s.us~eptibility of ferrous 
sulphate is thel'efOl'e 1/7 smaller than that of f~ll'I'ic slllphate, so that 
valency shows its influence in tltis iron salt also; :iJl this in cont.l'a
diction to wha.t. was obsel'\'ed in ~ 4. 

We m list also l'eJlHLrk, that the sign anü the order of magnitude 
of th3 cOl'l'ections wbirh wonld be necessal''y to deduce the 11Ilmber 
of magnetons fOl' Llle pl1l'e matel'ials from the meaSllI'ements of the 
fel'l'ons snlphate I of OUI' COI11Ill. W'. 129b and those of tbe crysLal
lized fel'l'OllS sulplmte of KAJlf}.nn,INGIf ONNI<:S anel PI~lUUl~R in COllim. 
N°. 122a, make it seem postllble that (hCl'e is a donbIe analogy betweell 
ferrous snlpha!e and mangallese sulphate .. Just as in manganese slll
pbate the number of magnetons in lhe erystaUized and in the anhy
drous snbstance is eqnal, tlte same wOllld be found for crystallized 
and anhydl'ous fel'l'ouS sulpIJale l\'Ïz. 26) (if fOl' the anhydrolls sub
stanC'e CUHm's conslant is calculated with tlte help of the eOl'rection 
by f::;.' = 31°), a.nel in fllrlher analogy witlt manganese slllphate, this 
number with fen'ous sulplmte iE> also oTle less titan 1I1 the SOlllliol1, 
if fol' the latter one ma)' take the llllmuer, that !las been found b,Y 
WILIJS 1). 

ShOllld lhe disappearance of f::;.' with the inLl'oduC'tion of water 
molecules be ascl'ibable to the inel'ease of tlistance between tlte il'on 
atoms which is causeu thereby, tlten it would lJe possible that \Vitl! 
dilfel'elJt contents of waler of cl'yslalIization f::;.' clecl'eases with the 
incl'e::tse of Uw 11I1111 bel' of molecules of wmel' ot' cl',Ystallization, We 
intellct lherefor~, 10 examine ft saH ill lhis respect, that cl')'sta,llizes ~) 

i) p, WEISS. Journ. de physique 1911. p. 977. 
2) Compare the investigation of Mlle FEYTIS, C. H. 153, p. 668, 1911 on the 

63*' 
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with a series of different numbers of molecules of water of crystal
lization, and from that to deduce a possible dependence of b.,' UPO!! 
the density. 

§ 12. Platinu,1n. A small cylinder of pure platinum from HERAEUS was 
examined. The susceptibility changes very Uttle with the temperatllre. 
On acrOllnt of its small valne it is dlfficlIlt to determine X accul'ately. 
The results are contained in 'rablé IX. 

TABLE IX. 

Platinum 1. 

Limit value 
T ;.:.106 of H 

in Kilogauss. 

° 290.2 K 0.973 

I 77.4 1.061 

I 
11-17 

20.1 1.080 

14.4 1.087 

The value at ordinary temperature lies about the middle of those 
of OWEN, 0.80 resp. 0.89, HONDA 1.097, KOJ<:NIGSBERGER 1.35, FINKE 
1.06 (all at 18° C.). If one wished to go so far with the application 
of the ru Ie C' = X (1' + b.,') that one applied it to platinnm also, 
tIJen it would follow from this that b.,' = 2440°, and for the number 
of magnetons n calculated from C' the value n = 10. 

§ 13. DysprosÎ'l6fn oiricle Refening to the data of § 7, we observe 
that, as will also appeal' from a fUl'thel' communication of KAM~:R
UNGH ONN1~S and Pl~HHII<:R, all tlle values of X wllich oerur there 
must be increased in the rH,tio of 1 : 1.065. By applying this corl'ection 
also the difference ti'om tIle valne at ol'dinal'y temperatUl'e found by 
Mlle FEYTIS which was ::;tated npon in ~ 2 ofComm. N°.122aand which 
was due to [tn error of calculation, is reduced to a divel'genre within the 
limits of accuracy j hence tlle dysprosium oxide appears to have been 
abollt, in the same condition as the sample Ilsed hy her. Our conclusiol1s 
unclel'go no change by the correctioJl. 

influence of the successivr molecules of water of crystallization upon ;r. This might 
be the consequence of u change in 4' wilh an unchanged number of magnetons. 
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~ 14. Oxygen. The eusceptibi.lity of liql1id oxygen has been detel'
mined by KAMI<lRLINGH ONNI';S and PF.RRIER by two methods. It lUts 
now also been investigated by the attraction method in about the 
same way as the susceptibility of liquid hydrogen in Comm. N°. 122a. 
An evaGuated cylindrical glass tube was hung in the magnetic field 
and th en the repnision measul'ed that the tube underwent when the 
.surrounding space was filled with liqnid oxygen. Tbe value found 
at T ~ 90°. 1 K. agTees weil with thai in Comm. N°. 116; the 
small eliffel'enc.e at the oiller temperatm'es is explaineel by the fact 
tltat the temperatme::i couid not be very accurately ascertained. 

J n the foliowing table the values found 5tand besiele those of 
KAl\mRUNGH ONNJ.:S and PERRmR according fo their formula 
X V T = 2.284.10-3• 

The question natllrally arises whethel' the behavioul' of liquid 
oxygen can also be repl'esenteä by the fOl'mula C' = X ('P + b,./). If 
we assume that b,.' = 71 ° this comes out pretty weIl, as appears from 
Table XI in which Lhe values of X are taken from KAl\1ERI.INGH 

ONNES and PERRIER Connll. N° 116, Table 111. 

TABLE X. 

Liquid oxygen. 

I 
I 

x.106 x.106 

T 
K.O. and O. (K.O.andP.) 

° I 
90.1 K 241.1 240.6 

79.1 258.1 256.8 

70.2 270.7 272.6 

When the atoms are assumeel to be fl'ee In tbe molecule C' 
gives for the nnmber of magnetons 11 per atom (calculated 11.04), 

TABLE XI. 
Representation of the susceptibility of 

IiquiJ oxygen by the formula 
x(T+û')=C', û'=llo. 

T. I x.106 jX(T+71) 106• 

90°.1 K. 240.6 38760 

71.35 269.9 38420 

64.9 284.2 38620 
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ànd on the hypothesis thai 111 the liqnid two' gas moleenles are 
l'igidly connected it g'ive~ 11 pel' rnclecule of two atoms. 

From "I.. (1' + 1::,,') = 38600 (the mean of tbe nnmbers in thc tabie) 
with 1::,,' = 71 ° one fineIs for l' = 2930 K 

"1..2930 IC = 106.0 X 10- 6• 

This is very close to the value for gaseous oxygen at 20° C found 
by 'Ymss and PWCAUD 1), fl'orn whielt follows 7 magnetons for each' 
of tlte oxygen at om assllll1ed fo be rigielly connected. 

Seeing that abo\'e 20° C gaseous oxygen follows Uunm's law 2) it seems 
to be by some chance that Oll!' l'ol'mula with 1::.' = 71 ° gives that fignre. 

Tlte graphic representation of 1/"1.. as a fnnction of 1', if 0111' for-
mnla acfnally remaineel tl'lle up to 20° U. would eom;ist of two 
intel'sec1.Ing lines that have thell' point of intel'sec1ion just at the 
tenlpemturc at which the valne qlloted is determined, whieh cer
tainly \Volliel be a euriou& eoincidenc3. 

Anothel' pOHsibility which Prof. VY EISS sllggested,in a kind prÏ\'áte 
commnnication, is tha,t there lIIight be diseontinuity in tbe region 
bet ween 0° U. and -183° O. wltich has not been investigated, by 
whirh it l'emains aecidental that the continuation of the line for 
liquid oxygen eufb thaL fol' gaseous oxygen just at 20' O. There 
is much to be saiel fol' this explanatlOJI. It is quite possible that the 
('hange of demHtj bet ween liqnid oxygelJ and gaseous oxygen 
makeH 1::,,' 1nto O. This "rould ue in aceOl'dance with what was 
deduced in ~ 10 fol' tile influence of the water mole(,ltles upon the 
value of 1::,,' fol' manganese sulphate, ana mOl'eo\'er quite in aecor
dance with WICISS'S idea that tbe molecnlar tield essentially depends 
upon the density. 

We call fllrther obsel've, Iha,! the change of density, which takes . 
place dlsron1Ïlluolls]y witlt evapol'ation, can take place continllousl}' 
by all indirect tl'allsition. 111 tho above line of tltonght, If we aSSllme 
that the clivel'gence fOl' liqnid oxygen fl'Olll CURl.E'f., law may be 
clefined by a b,.' anel pa,)' n!tenfion to the change of the nnmbel' of 
magne!ons whieh must be u,ssnmed in thai case, t!te graph whieh 
l'epl'esen!s 1/1. fOl' oxygen of a gi\'en densit,)' as a function of the 
!empel'atul'e would be ,tS in magnelite a snccession of siJ'aight Enes 
pel'lmps connected by l'ouncled oH' picceR. The IIlfignetic equation of 
state w lJich expressE's !he suseej)tibi1It.r as __ a fllnction of density anel 

1) P; Wr.ISS ct A. PICCARD, C, R. 155, p, 1234, 1912. . 
2) Prof, WEI ss who bas particularly invcsLigated ibis question, kindly tells us 

Iha! thc cxpcl'imcntal I'esults of CURIE agl'CC sa weil witJt CVRIE'S Iaw willlin the 
Jimits of' obscl'valion errors t!tut t:/ could nof be more thän + 8° or-8'. 
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temperat1ll'e (with a view to detel'll1ining which the expeJ'iments of 
IÜi\-mRL1NGH ONNES and PERRIlI][{ were llndel'taken (see Comm, N°. 116 
§ 1) would be given by a series of similal' lines, differing for the 
differell t densities. 

We must not forget that it is by no means established th at in 
the case of oxygen the divel'gence fl'om CURIE'S law is determined 
by a b,.' which changes with the density, and that it obviously may 
be due to an association of molecules into complexes with a dimi
nution of the number of magnetons. 

However this ma)' be, our attention is again drawn to the im
portant question whethel' tlle divergences from CURm's law depen'd 
upon a peculial'ity of the atom within the single molecule or from 
the appl'OaC~l of the molecnles 11 p to a very smal! distanee. 

Irl ~ 3 of Comm. N°. 122a by KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRUlR, 

it is said tbat prelÎminal'y experiments wilh mixtures of liquid oxygen 
and nitrogen, which wil! soon be replaced by better finalones and 
which were based on the abo\'e mentioned a~sociation hypothesis, 
seemed to indicaie th at bringing the molecules to a greater distance 
by dilution in the Jiquid state has na influence ofimpol'tance upon the 
divel'gences from CURJE'S, law. Here the quèstion is raised in 
this farm: whether b,.' is a qnantitj which as perulial' to the atom 
in the single molecnle call also be fOUlld in the gaseous state Ol' 
wheth~l' Ü can only be developed' by bringing the molecules into 
immediate vicil1lty of eaeh other. FUl'tller expel'iments 1) witb oxygen, 
already planned, must deeide this. 

('1'0 be continued). 

PhYlsics. "Tlte law a/co r~'esponding states /01' d~§'e]'ent Sllbstrmces." 
'By Prof. J. D. VAN Dim WAALS, 

(Communicated in the meeting of Decembel' 28, H112). 

In the following pages I shall give au account of the l'esult of 
the researches ' which I have made of late aboui the propel'ties of 
the equations of state for different sllbstanres. And I shall commu
nicate in them the simple conclusion at whieh I have arrived fol' 
all the substances ful': which a chemica} cam bination ,does not take 
plaee, and the molecules continue to move sepal'ate1.r, eithel' really 
isolated, or perhaps joined to groups, if this aggregation (quasi 
association) oehaves in the same way, - ___ -.L., - - l,r 

1) As this communication is goiug. to press, these cxpel'imen(s have advanced 
so ftl!', that we may accept with great probabllity as t he result of them, that 
gaseous oxygen of 90 times lhe nounal clensity pbeys CURIE'S l~w down t~ -13U9 C, 

I 
11 

I 

1 
~ 
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When I disco\'ered Ihe law of col'respouding slates, I could state 
the l'esuIt in two wa)' _. and in Ihe beginning I, therefol'e, hesitated 
befol'e making a choice between these I wo· ways of expression : 1. 

. v 
jf for the different subsianees ;r and mare eqnal, l' = - is also 

VI, 
11 

eqmü, 2. if fol' the different snbstanees :n and ?n are equal, the 
,olume fOl' all is ihe same nnmber of times Ihe volume of the 
moleeules. For 50 tal' as I saw thell these two expre~sions were bath ~ 
true, and it was aftel' all immaLeJ'ial wIJeiher I chose one farm or 
lhe othel'. But the Jh'st farm was more Builable fol' experimen~ alld 
the second farm wanld anly be of theoreljeal vall1e - and sa I 
chose ihe fit'st farm, In order not to get into gJ'eat difficullies at Ollce, 
we shall disl:egard ([nasi-assaciation fol' tlle present, and our l'eflult 
wiII therefore, at least fol' tbe pl'eseni, be valid only for higher 
tempera,tlll'eS alld not great density. 

If we write p -npk> RT= RT'c1n and v = l'Vk, and if we put 
RTk 
--=8, we del'ive: 
PkVL 

(.n'+ a ) (v _~) = ms 
V~PlcVk 2 

VI, 

a /-1 a 
and ns we found --=-- or --=1 -1 (These.Proc. XIII 

'11 "R1'k IJ' pkVk 2 
' 

p. 118) we ma)' al'lo write: 

/-1 

( :n + 3 ~ (1' _ !...)f =:ns i: 
1'~ Vk 

111 Olll' latesi in ve'3tigations we have shown thaf 

64 
ó

2
=27 (1-1) 

eithel' quite accmately, Ol' with a hi.gh degree of' appl'oximation. 
Substitllting this, we find: 

/-1 

( :n+ 3~) (v-~) =m~ V f -
l 

v rbq 3 3 
or 

1-1 

(,,+s +.-) (~;/s 1 ~ b: .Vls 1)= s .. 

It we put 31', v, 'in = 1, we find: -

/ 
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f' ( 3 _ ~ 3 ) = 8 . . V~ 1'b'I V f - 1 

::l 3 
. bk 

With .f = 4 and COl'responçiing l' = 3, we fmd - = :1, and with 
by 

f . 7 we find: 
bk:3 3 8 ___ = ____ =0,978. 
bq rV2 V2 7 

As bic. has been found only IittIe smttlIeL' than 1. V
3 

will also 
bIJ l' 2 

dilfer hut little from 1; from l'S < 8 follows in the rase that 

S~ = 64 (j -1) is abslllIled ai:> pel'f'ectly accurate, with 1'S < 8 : 
27 • 

or 

Hence 

8 r<-
8 

3 >1 

rVI
g

l 

But it is to be expected that the value of 3 will be 

l' VI 3
1 

only littJe gl'eater than 1. For f= 4 with r = 3 we find it exactly 
eqnal to 1 and with f = 7 we lind a ynJne of l' little smaller than 
would follow fl'om 1'V2 =:3, namely 1'=.2,1213. YVe accordingly 
determined this vaJue at about 2,0::1. But then we conclude at the 
same time that if f bhonld have l'itlen to 1.0, the value of l' would 

3 
deseend to below V

3 
= 1,7:3. At all events in the equation : 

1-1 

(
31' + 3-

g 
) (3 v -ffJ~) = Sm 

l'~ VI 3 1 bg 

,I 
ti 
r 

I, 
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the factol' (P will indeed be somewhat greatel' than 1, but differ 
only little from i, 

If we confine ourselves 1,0 that pal'/' of the whole region wbel'e 
no qua,-,i-assoe~iLtion wOl'th mentioning is to be expeeted, to w hicb 
part the critiêal point also helongs, theJast equation will hal'dly 

b 
change, if we put nnity in it illstead of cp -, And then a rule 

b1c 
follows from tbis holding fol' all normal substal1ce~: so fol' not 'really _ 

v 
associating substanees, viz, fol' given :re and m, V

f 
_ 1 bas the 

- 3 , 
same value. Fol' substances with lhe same vaJne Of f -1, v is 
therefoi'e- also the sa'me and witl? different vallle of f -1 we have 

v v' 

or accol'ding to results oblainecl in The~e Proc. p. 903.' 

v . v' 

V b~':11 = V (b~~:,J' . 
Not l'igoronsly "aIJd fol' -the whoJe region, howevel'. To eqllal 

l'edut'ed pressUl'e anel temperatnre cOl'l'esponds a volume wbieh in 
b 

redllCed measure is different (or the different substances, when ~ 
bUm 

differs. But if we write ihe value 
b" r-' 

fol' v, and the value 

blim 

v' 
fol' v', we obtain: i( bq)' 

r bl
17l1 

v v 

b!1?' V~ bg 1,1 V (!!!...)' 
blim büm 

Ana as we have ronclnded to tbe approximltte equaJity of 3,-

A' _"bq , M' (_blJ)' etc, ' 1" . t 1 At I I I we tlllC as appl'oxllna e ru e: t Ie same 
blim blim " 

redllCed temperatu!'e.' and pressl1l'e the same ___ voJumes, are for H,n 
substances the same nnmbel' of times the molerulat' vol~me viz, bq• 

lf, the1'efore, we had expl'essed the law of cOl'responding states in 
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the seeoncl wa,)', it migh1. have been maintained unchangeel tOl' all 
11 0 1'1Il al substances. at léast ovel' a large part of /,he whole region. 

Tile meaning of eq uatioJl 
V v' 

V~ (~)' is of course thjs 

bUm V bll1n 

tha,t e,g. for the .reduced volume. which in t,he system in which 
r 

f = 4 is put eqnal: to V1' 1\ V b . 
-" mllst be taken in the system, 
blnn 

f --1 b" 
whm'e -3-= -b -. Thus the critical volume js equal 1,0 3b", jf f = 4 

Itm 

alld tbe reduced volu!ne is then eqnal to 1. But in tbe system in 
which f = 7 this volume would have the vahle of V2 in cl'itical 
measure. That the l'educed volume is found V2 times lal'ger is due 
to this that we have divided by a V2 times smaller factor. 

Eenee the different jl', m, v surfaces fol' substances, for which 
b 
-q migbt diffel', do not cover each other, but they can be made 
blil/l 

to overlc.tp for tbe gl'eater pal't, almost el1tirely, jf we divjde the 

V bl/ 
value of v by -. 

btim 

Tben, ho we vel', tbe border lines, the loci of the eoexisting vapour 
anel liq nid phases ha\'e not been made to cover each other. Not 
even by appl'oxil1lation, fol' th is locus. whicl1 is determined hy 

t'~ 

P (V~-Vl) =,Jp dv ,. 

also requires - the knowledge of the properties for smaller volumes, 
and wiU, tbel'efore, also demand the knowledge of presence or 
absence of quasi-aesociation, but especially the knowledge of tpe 

b 
course of -. But this wiU be discussed latet·. 

b . ,q 

The cause of the cit'cumstance tllat the above mentiol1ed properties 
onl.1' hold by approximation is clea!'ly to be seen, if it i§.._borne in 

b . 
mind tbat the qualltity - in. the f~Ol'lll fo~nd fol' the eq lIation of state: 

lIg 

( 

bg ) 
btw! (3]) b 3 ) 

.7l' + 3 - ----..-:- = Sm 
])2 v~ b.!!1'V~ ___ .. ___ . _ 

blll11 blim 
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b 
is not constant as soon as -q > 1. If very large volumes are cort

blim 
cel'lléd, we may put 1 for it, and even in the critical volume, viz. 
7' bI{, the diffel'ence with 1 ib still slight ... and we tlnd from: 

. (8 V bg ) bk 3 bl17l1 
-=rkl' 1-
b b 

q 1 + 3-q 

blm1 

b bk 
fol' -q = 2 the vaille of - to be equal to 0,97 or 0,96. 

~m ~ 
We conclude fl'om this that fol' tbe vapoul' volumes of tbe border 

line the l'ules given above hold with a high degree of approximatioll. 
v . 

But fol' the liquid volumes --- IS smaller than would be calcu-

V bq . 

blim 
b 

lated if we had retained = 1, and the density of the liquid 
bq 

greatel'. The limiting liquid volume is even not bgJ but b117ll , and so 
b b 

b,g times smaller, anel the limiting liquid densit.r -q times greater. 
urn blim 

This must bring about a change in the value of the factor y. 
Allel we can calculate the value of this change. 

Let us put 

Qqag + 'lvI = 1 + y (l-m) 
2Qkr 

and fol' b constant 
, + I 

Qqas ,~ = 1 + i (l-m). 
2'1 Ter 

At very low tempel'atm'es the gas densities disappeal'. Wifh spb-. 
fraction of the two equations we find: 

or 

, \ 

Qvl '1'11 -, - - - = (y--~) (l-m). 
2QTcr 2Qh' 

Fol'. m = ° we must intl'ocluce t11e limiting liquid density J anel we get : 

bg 
1'- - 3 = (2y-1) 

b/im 

1) These Proc. p. 903, 
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As l' V!!.3..- is somewhat smaller than 3, we get: 
~ bi/in 

- -q-~(y+l). 3V b 

2 blim 

Hence the vaJ'iability of b is the eau se th at the law of cOtTesponding 
states does not hold perfectly fol' all volumes. 1f th is variability was 

b 
governed by one law, a.nd if aceol'dingly -q- was the same for all 

blzm 

l' 
substances, it would hold pel'f'ectly. For then the value of Vbq 

bll1n 

and so also of v would be the &ame for given :re anel m. If the law 

of the variability of h, hence Vbb~ , is different, th en v is indeed 
hm 

not equal for given 3'Ç and m, but the ]aw of cOl'respondence, as we 
have stated it here, holds with a high degree of approximation, at 
least for volumes > Vk. Then for gi ven 3'Ç and rn the value of 

v v v v 
---- is almost the same or 

V bq vkVbg rbV!JL- 3bq· 
b~ ~~ 9 b~ 

As the volume decreases, the law begins to fail. For v> Vk it 
holds al most good, below this the deviation becomes gl·eater and 
greater. The value of bi bl!,"I' however, does not seem to diffel' much 
for the different substances. lt is not equal to 1 fot' any suhstance, 
not even fot' monatomic ones. So substances fOL' which ó is constant, 
are only fictiuns. When, therefore, in m.)' continuity I calculated the 
critical cireumstanees keeping b constant, this did not take plaee 
beeause I thought that b wOl1ld be invariable, but iu the expee
tation that in the critical volume thp quantity h would have chan
ged so little that the influence of the ('hange would be inappreeia
bIe. And as we have found now, the quantity 

3 8 

bq 
1+3-

bll1n 

is, in deed, not much smaller than 1 for 3'Ç and m = 1. And even 
bq 

if we should assign to - a value &0 excessively high as would be 
blim 

the case if we put it at 3 - anel substances fol' which this value 
,,,'ould occut' wilt, no (loubt, have 10 be looked upon as fictions -
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b,c 
we sbould still find - > 0.93. The reason, tberefore, that even for 

b" 
great densities the law of cOI'l'espondence is fulfilled by apPl'oximalion 

b" .' 
wiII be owing to this that -, - does not differ much for tha different 

Olim 

substanees. MOl'eover the region in which the deviations would 
become of impol'tance, iR inaceessible 10 experiment; e. g. 1'01' the 
liquid volmnet:i which could coexist with vapour \ olUlnes at values 

1 
of 11] < 2' Ol' for vohlInes unde!' all exeessi vely high p,·essnre. 

We shall add a few more remarks. 
v 

That the eoincidence of the surfaces --- =f(Jr,m) for great 
I/!J... 
V bli1ll 

values of v ent.irely disappeal's for l' very small and near Vlim, wiU 

be elear if we pay attentioll t.o the faet' that fol' V~= 1 
bli11l 

1 , 
the sllrface has no points below v = -; fol' th en vlWI = bq and 3 . 

l'k = 3bq • For V bo 
eqnal to fl. value greatel' than 1, Viim = blim and 

bUm 

1 bli11l 
Vlml =-- and 

l' bH 

bq ---------

V bq 1'V_bH 
Vlim 

b im bUm 

bq If e.g. -' = 2, we have obtained new points fol' tILe v surface, and 
blim 

l' 1 
the surface begins at ---- = -. lt will be obvious that in sneh 

V bq 6 

bli11l 

bq 
circumstances with differenee of tlle value of - there ran be no 

bUm 

question of eoincidellce. Thel'e is only pel'f'èct coineidence witb equality 

of b9 • If this value differs, the snrfaees alrllost eoincide, indeed, for 
bUm , 

large value of 
v 

v, but fol' very small value of v the 

V bf' 
blim 
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b 
ordinates will contract anel approach 10 zero as -L becomes largel' 

btim 
in a region, ho we vel', whieh is hardly arcessible to experiment. 

Another rem ark. 
v ; 

Fl'om t.he circumstance that the ---- surfaees may be considereG 

V b" , 
bUm ' 

to eoineiele, espeeially fot' large vuille of 1', it ShOlllel, however, not 
be eoncludeel that the border lines coincide. 'fhe top differs already. 

v 
The top lies at Jr, 112, and v equal to 1, allel sa ' differs; and 

V bg 

, b~ 

great diffel'ences are even derived for the gas-branch at low tempe-
, P I-m 

ratures from the relation which holds approximatively, -Z.-=/--. 
plc m 

l'hus we find in the I'egion wh ere the law of the rarefied gases 
woulel hold: 

V bg 

-Z.!m- bli1l' = (I+3!J..) l-m. 
3 v bUm rn 

Hence in a region where cOl'respondence would pel'feetly prevail 
the border lines eliffer exeeeelingly much. 1'his is of course the con-

, b' 
sequence of the liquiel volumes IlO langer cOl'l'esponeling when -" 

blim 

differs, and t.he constrnction of the border line also requires the 
pv 

know ledge of these volumes. Where the gas-laws holel, - = 1, or 
RT 

:n:v Pk vk --- = 1, anti 
m RTk 

now we have eOlTIe to the concI-llsion that 

RTk 
-- fol' 
Plc Vlc 

t.he different sl1bst.ances is eql1al to .! V!.J.... Then 
3 blim 

:n:v = ~ V!!!!... 
m 3 blim 

or 8 

mVbg 

blim 

3 

A confirmation of the thesis, that the x, 111, 
v 

sllrfac'e's 

fcoinciele fol' great value of .... v. 

_______ i 
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Now the important qllestion i'3 still 1eft undecided, in how f~l' 

b 
does the value of -g differ fol' the different substances. We have 

blzm 

al ready stated that it is noi pl'obable that there are substances for 
which this quantity = 1. These subfltances have sometimes been 
calleel perfectZ'Ij h(ll'~l substances, bnt thén"Tt shonlcl be borne in minel 

8 
that since it has appeared that f> 4 alld s > - for monatomic sn b-, - 3 

stances, m'en monatornic substances would not be perfectly hard. 
Fol' all substances, with our present knowledge we may say without 

b 
exception, ~ > 1, and probably not very different from 2. Now 

bhlll 
we might account tor about 2 by assuming quasi-association. In large 
volume bg is the fourfold of the volume of the molecnles; hence if 
the- sphel'ical shape is assumed anel the diametel' is put = -ti, 

:n: 
bq = 4 - (J3. The limiting volume of the substance IS present when 

6 ' 
the pressure is infinite at tempel'atlll'es 'P> 0, Then the molecules 
must touch, and tbe volume is on]y little smaller thall (J3 0)' b,ll/l < (J3. 

Hence: 

2:n: 
bg >"3 bhm 

or bg > 2,09 bülII • 

But on the other hanel we shoulel consider that often 

b 
-g <2. 
bUm 

lf not the spl1erical shape was assnmed, bnt as extreme case, a 

, 3 b". 
rectangulal' shape, bq woulel be = 403

, ancl bil/U = (J', anel ~= 4. 

This ·will, probably, not be expected by anybody. 
shape we should aga,in find Ho little more than 2. 

b'l 

b[,1/I 

Fo!' elli PSOWa1 
In this way it 

seems impossible to me to explain the va]ue of - < 2. But we 
bUm 

shall possibly discuss this later. 
The original theol'em of the corresponding states pl'onolll1ced the 

equality of the Jr, [.t, l' stll-face. In the, form given here it states the 
v 

supel'position of tbe Jr, 1n ---b- sUl'faces. These ,t wo forms would 

. Vbt;'11 
coincide, if there was only Ol1e single law for the c5)ul'se .of b. In 
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the form given here Ihe l' ol'dinates al'e onl" .!!.'.'- times smaller. Bilt 
" bUm 

the ach'antage of the form given here is obvious, when there are 
different kinds of substances fi'om the point of view of the law of 
cOl'respondence. First of all il points out the cause for the exislence 
of these differellt kinds, ábout which cause the form given originally 
does not reveal anything. SeconcUy it appears that attempts to find 
perfect C'orrespondenre between these different kinels must fail, and 
have certainIy no chance of success by val'iations in the :n anel 'in 

ordinates. Anel thirdlJ it shows that the deviation between the 
different kinds of substan('es is a gIë1.dual one, anel the coincidence 
in the l'al'efed gas-state is l'estoreel, 

Physics. - "On the HAu-ejject, and on the change in J'esistance in 
a magnetic .fielel at low temperatll1'es. VI. The HALL~tfeut 

fol' nickel, anel the magnetic change in the 1'esistance of nickel, 
merczll'y and i1'on at low tempemtul'es down to t/te melting 
point of hydJ'ogen". By H. KAl\IERJ.INGH ONNES anel BENGT 

B1WKl\IAN. Communication N° .132a from the PhysicaJ Laboratol')" 

at Leiden. (Commllnicated by Prof. H. KAl\IEltLINGll ONNRS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

§ 17. 1) ilfagnetic change in t/te 1'esilitance of solid meJ'cltJ'y. The 
resistance was measured of mel'cl1l'Y conlained in a glabs capillal'j' 
9 cms. long, anel of 0.12 mm. dIametei'. The capillat'y was U-shaped, 
and to elther end wel'e fllsed two glas'3 leadlllg tube~ winch were filled 
wilh mercury. The I'eblbtanceb wem measllred by the KOIlLHACSCH 

metItod of o\'el'lapping shuntb, in which lhe main ClIl'l'ent was 
1 = 0.006 amp. The met'cm)' was fl'ozen by bloWlllg cooled hydl'ogen 
vapoul' into tILe cl'yostat thl'Ollgh a glabs tllbe whobe lower extl'emity 
reached below tbe resistance. The l'esistance was founcl to be 

7,97 .Q 

0,1014 
0,0618 

a,t T = 287°,:3 K. 
']1= 20°,:3 
'1'= 14°,5 

1) The sections of this paper are numbel'ed in continuation of those of Comm. 
N°. 130e (Gct, 26, 1912). . 

64 
rroceedin~s Royal Acaq. Amsterdam. Vol. X. V, 

I 

~ 
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TA BLE XIX. I 
Magnetic change in the resistance of mei cury. 

T= 20o.3K. 
II 

T= 14°.5K. 
~ 

H ~w X 103 H D..w X 103 in gauss. w w 

9760 + 1.3 10270 
I + 5.5 

10270 + 1.5 10270 + 6.5 

10270 + 1.6 

The measurements therefore show an increase of the resistance 
in the magnetic field. At 

l::.w 
H= 10000 and 1'= 20°,3 K - = + 1,5 X 10-3 

w 

l::.w 
-= + 6 X 10-3 

W 

were obtained as mean values. 
At these ternpel'atures the temperature coefficient of the resistance 

is very great, and this lessens the accuracy of the above measurements, 
especially at 'T = 14,0.5 K. The large increase occasioned by lowering 
the temperature from 20° to 14" K. is very striking. 

§ 18. The HALLeffect jor, and the ma,<Jnetic change in the 1'esistance 
oj, nickel. The material in the form of a plate of 0.053 mmo thiek-

TABLE XX. 
HALLeffect for nickel NipI ' 

T= 2900 ,5K 
11 

T= 90°K. 
11 

T= 20°.3 K. 
11 

T= 14°.5K. 

H JRH I-RXI04
11 H IRH I-RXI04

11 
H IRH I-

RX104
11 H IRH I-Rx104 

3010118.8 62.4 I 2980 2.93 9.83 I 2910 1.48 4.98 4940 2.50 5.06 

517°131.2 
60.3 4950 4.58 9.25 5640 2.86 5.08 8250 4.25 5.15 

726039.3 54.1 7290 6.31 8.65 7260 3.53 4.86 10270 5.19 5.05 

9065 43.1 47.6 9110 7.62 8.36 8250 4.08 4.95 

10270 44.9 43.7 10400 8. 29
1 

7.98 102~0 4.81 4.68 
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ne/3s wa& pnl'e SOH'rJt,tt'l'l!: Ilickel. H anel RH are giveJl ill O. G. S. 
units. J was 0.7 to 0 H amp. 

Th~ l'e:-.nlts given lil Table XX are ohown gntplücally in Figs. 
1 anel 2. 

The HALLe/fect fol' Ilickel decreaoe., ao 1 he tem pel'ature falls f!'O'm 
ol'dinary room temperaLlll'e; Ihis ha& already been fOllnel bj A. W. 
SlIII'l'H 1) to be tbe caoe down la !tqnid ail' tcmperatul'es. According 
to A. KUND'!' 2) the HAI.Leifect fol' ferl'o-magnetic 'lubstance& IS 

pl'oportional to the magnetisation and not to tbe field. Rence, when 
the magnetisaiIon a,llaim Hs maximum vallle, tltc HALIJeifect m~lst 
al&o exlnbit a state of satmatlOl1, that is. to -oay, the cnrves gl vmg 
the HALLef!ect a& a functLOLl of the field must show a bend. SlIII'l'H'& 

c.,~,,) Gl1 rc) 

10 

8 

1 f-i-+-~-+ ----~----~---J-

6000 SOOO 10000 ~a:1~'J. 

() I ~ __ ~ __ -L __ ~ ____ L--
(J Z0170 1(1:701:7 IHW 80",1 1)11170 .§"~H;.\ 

-+% 

CUL've&, eovel'ing a region of tempeuttlll'c ft'om - 193
0 C. to 

+ 5460 C., t;llOW snch a bend, wbich, as the temperature increaseo 
right \lp 10 the critical temperatul'e fOl' llickel, IS di.;;placed towal'ds 
the weakcl' Helds, tbns cOl'l'esponding 10 a, diminutlon of Ule satlll'atioll 
rnagnetlsation a:-. tlte tem pel'aJme J'lses. At 2900 K. 0\11' pl'esen t 
measurements :,how this bODel dcurl)' ttl abont 5000 LO 6000 gauss. 
At the lOWCl' tempcmtllrcs tllOl'C IS no de('ided bend \%lblc \VItIlin 
the l'e~iOll of fields covel'cél bJ Olll' ObbCI'VêÜlOJlb (H < 10400), thUb 
lf therc m'e ttllj' belHls al thebc tempel'utl1l'Cb. thc) must OCClU' at 

still stL'ongel' tields. 

1) A. W, S~mH. Phys, Rev, 30, 1, 1910. 
1) A KUNDT, Wied, Ann. 491 2b7, 1893 

64'" 

!J 

I , 

BI 
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At 14°.5 K. the HAJ,Mffect is strictly proportional to the field, 
as is also the case at 20°.3 K. a5 far as H = 9060. At 90° K. 
the HAJJLcoefficient is a linear function of the fielJ, diminishing as 
the field increases. 

For the HALLCOefiicient in very weak fielels the relation 

holds. 
R 

The LEDUC q llantity .DL = -, the tangent of the angle of rotation 
w 

of the equipotential lilles in unit field, is here a linear function of 
the temperatllre. . 

The fol1owing Table shows the ex tent io which those t'elations holel. 

TABLE XXI. 
Ro and DL as functions of the temperature. 

T 
11 

ROobs. 
1 

290° K. 66.0x lO-4 

90 11.2 

20.3 5.0 

(14.5 5.1 

ROcate. 

67.5xlO- 4 

10.5 

5.3 

5.0 

IIDLcalc.1 D Lobs. 

5.37 

3.07 

2.22 

2.28 

5 

3 

2 

2 

.37 

.lO 

.30 

.22) 

For the nickel plate the magnetic change of resistance was also 
meusllred. I was 0.2 to 0.3 amp. 

As the resistance of the plate is very smalI, anel the changes 
were, at the most, 1.5 %

, it was not possible to evalüate them with 
any greater accuracy. 

Ás has also been obsel'ved by F. O. BLAKE 1), G. BARJ.OW 2) anel 
C. W. HEAP 3), thel'e is an incl'ease in the resistance of nickel in the 
weakel' fields (H< 3000); in stronger fielels the resistance eliminishes, 
anel, in the region 5600<H<10270, it does so approximately linearly 
with the field. This behaviour is, to a large extent, the same throughont 
the region 290" K. >T> 14°.5 K. 

In strong fields the eliminution in the resistance is somewhat greatet' 
at low temperatures than at ordinary temperature. 

1) ~'. C. BLAKE. Ann. d. Phys. 28, 449, 1909. 
,2) G. BARLOW. Proc. Roy. Soc. 71, 30, 1903. 

3) Q. W. HEAP. Phil. Ma~. (6) 221 9001 1911. 
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T = 290°.5 K 

I 
I DW 

H -X10~ 

r 
w 

1150 + 0.5 

2500 + 0.5 

2970 0 

3750 - 2 

5110 - 4 

7260 - 7 

9065 - 9 

10210 -11 

0 I w=12.2XlO-4'l 

T = 90'" K 

I . 
Lw 

I 
H -X10'l H 

w 

2210 I + 2 1150 

2520 + 3 2520 

3770 0 3750 

4950 - 5.5 5640 

6140 - 6.5 8250 

8290 - 9.5 9065 

9110 - 12.5 10210 

10400 - 14.0 

0 I w= 3.63 X 10-4 (1 0 

'T = 20°.3 K 

Lw 
-X10~ H 
w 

+ 1 2910 

+ 2 5640 

0 8250 

- 8 10210 

- 12 

- 13 

- 15 

I w=2.25XlO-4.a 0 

T = 14°.5 K 

[;w 
-X10~ 
w 

0 

- 1 

-11 

- 13 

I w=2.23XlO-4.a 

~ 
qq 

?:l 

-+- 6. 'vJ 1'.10 ~ 
I I I I W 
~ ~ ~ ..t" (:) j;-

~ !I 

: ~ ~ .. '7'T";? ~~---~~~ 

~ 
CIJ 
c., .... 
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§ 19. Change in t~lq resistance of ]Jure iron in a mrtgnetic ,field. 
As experimental mat~ria] an iron wfre f,'om KOHLSWA, Sw'eden, was 
uSfd fol' whieh wé être indebted to the kiridness of Prof. C. BI']NJ~DICKS. 
Stockholm. On analysis the fOllo,vJng imptlt'ities were found preseut 

C 0,10 _ 010 
,S 0,007 
P 0,028 
Si 0,014 
.1ln 0,03 

tlms gl\r~ng a total imp1ll'ity of about 0,18 nfo. Aflet' aJlalysis the 
wit'e WitS dl'awn by HlmAlill's to a dÜtmetel' of 01 mmo 

108011 

Before :t was drawn the tempel'ature eoefficient was - = 0.14; 
102SQo 

• 10SOO n 
afterwal'ds It was - = 0.1/. 

W2SGO 

The iron wire was wound non-inductively upon an ebonite cylinder, 
and was so placed in the magnetic field as to be perpeJldiculal' io 
the Jines of force thl'oughout. The meihod of overlapping shunts was 
med fol' detel'mming the l'esistance. Resistances withont field a1'e 
gÏ\'en in TabJe XXIII. 

TABLE XXIII. 

Resislance of pure iron as a fllnction 
of the temperatllre, 

T I w 

0 
288.0 K. 11.18 [l 

90 2,225 

77.5 1.859 

20.3 1.129 

14.5 1.124 

'file tcmperatllre coetIicieni of the l'esi'3tance is ver)' smal! in the 
llqllid hydl'ogen l'cgion; in liquicl ox,)'gen l.wcl nilrogell it is large, 
H,esistance3 were measlll'ed at 288~ K., 77° JC, 20°,3 K. and 14°,5 K. 
Thc lI1eaSIlJ'ements at 770 JC nl'e nol. quite tJ'uRh,"oI'Iby, and we 
('oll1mllnipfilc (hem onl.r becallse tbey al'e bllml'icnlly itccl1l'ale 10 
detC'l'mine Ihe ol'Îentation of (he Lempel'atul'e curve, 
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Fig. 4 shows the resistance as a flll1ction of the field. The obsel'
vations at 77° K. are indicate.d by a broken Ene. 

TAB LEXXIV 
Magnetic change in the resistance of iron. 

T= 288° K. 
II 

T=200.3K. 
II 

T= 14°.5 K. 

H I LW X 104 H I W x 104 I H ,0.W X104 

I 
W W I W 

990 + 2.8 1500 - 2.0 990 - 1.7 

1500 + 3.8 2520 - 2.9 2500 - 2.6 

2520 + 5.7 3750 - 2.7 3750 - 3.1 

3750 + 6.0 4940 - 2.2 4940 - 2.4 

4940 +5.4 6110 - 0.9 6110 -1.4 

6110 + 3.2 7260 + 0.7 7260 + 0.3 

7260 + 0.3 8250 + 2.6 8250 + 2.6 

8260 -- 2.1 9065 + 3.6 9065 + 3.6 

9065 - 4.7 9750 + 4.6 9750 + 4.7 

10270 - 9.1 10270 + 5.2 10270 + 5.4 
I 

~. 

+6 ~ 
x +6 

~13 +'1 

t +~ 

0 

~ 

-4 
-() 

-$ 

S:28S'X 

~ Á>@> 

~- I' I~ 
----- ----- --,>-:? 

1~200 ~ 00 ~ rif '" 000 la 00 ~ ~ 

J-<!>-I- -'" . '\--+-~& 
\.!f.2v'3.x ,\, 

-- '\ 
l~ 

-1~ --'--
Fig. 4. 

At 288° K the resislanee incl'eases in weak fie\rls, and deerea&es 
in fields gl'eater than 7000. This is in agl'eement Witll l'e&u\!::; obtnined 
by 1. GRUNMACH allel ~'. WRIDRRT 1), O. W. HMP 2) alld othe1'8. At 
liquid hydrogen tempel'atlIl'e::; 11118 behavioUl' i& l'evel'sed, tOl' thc 
l'eSistallCe diminishe8 in wenkel' field/:> anel increa&es when H> 7000. 
Thel'e is a neutral zone at about B = 7000. 

I} L. GRUNMACH and 1". WEIDERl' :1 Vel'h. d. Dtlutsch. Physik. Ges. HJ06, 359. 
~) O. W. HEAP: 1. c. I 

I 
j 
, 

I 
I 
i 

l 
j 

1 
il 
I , 
j 
i 
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Physics. "On the HALL ~If'ect, and on the change in 1'esz'sta13Ce z12 
a 1T/,agnetic .field (ft low tempel'~äU1'es. VII. Tllf~ HALL elfect fol' 
go !d-sUV/3I , alloys at temperatzwes down to the melting lJoint of 
Iq/dro,gen". By BENGT BECKl\fAN. Communication No. 132c f'rom 
the Physical Laboratol''y at Leiden. (Communicated b.v Prof. 
·H. KA:MERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of December 28, 1912). 

This communication is a continuation of Comm. N°. 130b. 

IV. Golcl-sih'e?' alloys. 

§ 10. Measurements at temperatmes of 290° K. , 20°.3 K. and 
14°.5 K. of the HAT.IJ effect for t~ll'ee Azt-Ag alloys (I, II, III) con-_ 
taining a large percentage of gold were pnblished by KAMERUNGR 
ONNl~S auel myself in Comm. N°. 129a, ~ 12, and in Comm. N°. 130c, 
~ 16. The results of my meaSUl'ements made on one (I) of these 
alloys at 90° K. were given in ~ 9 of Comm. N°. 130b.1 hf.ve since 
in vestigated three othel' alloys containing a greater percentage of 
silver. and in tbc present paper the l'esults of these new me as me
ments on tbe HAU effecr fo!' Azt-Ag a,lloys are g·iven anel are clis
cnssed in connection with tIJe formcl' reSlllts. 

The obscrvatiol1nJ method was tbe same as was formerly used, 
viz. Lh form of the eompensation method developecl by ]JEBRET 1) 
as \l~ed by VAN E\':mRDlNGEN ~). All il'oJl-clad THOl\fSON galvanometer 
was useel, with a pCl'iod of abont 4 sees, anel a sensitivity of about 
1 mm. detleetion at 2.5 rn. distanee fol' 5 X jO -8 volts. In this 
method distl1l'ballCeS pl'odllced by the thel'mo-C'ul'l'ents arising from 
the thermo-magnetic effect of VON E'r'l'INGSHAUSEN are completely 
eli1l1il!ated only in tlle case uf instantaneous closing of the main 
CIll'rent circuit. 011 accounf of the comparatively large periocl of thc 
galvanometer t,his was Bot possible in i,he present experiments; but 
still, these distlll'bances were too small in the present case to be 
observed. -

The main CUlTen!. was 0.5 to 1 amp. Thc plat,es were cil'cular 
(11 mmo diam.) with point e!ectt'odes. The resistance of the plates 
was measul'ec1 ab weIl at; thc HA Lr. cffect. 

Thc alloJS wel'e obtainecl by fusing pure gold :l,nd t;ilver in a 
porcelain cl'llcible, allel then l'olling thE'm out. They were all sub
mWetl to allalysis. I am greatly inc1cbted for these analyses to 

1) LEBRIn, Diss. Leiden 1895. Comm. Leiden N0, 19, 1895. 
2) E. VAN EVERDINClEN, C:omm, Lcic.lcn. Suppl. N0. 2. Cf. also H. KAIIWRLINGH 

ONNES Ullel B. BECKMAN, Comm. N0. 129a, 1912, ' 

--- / 
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Dr. o. HOITSE~IA, Master of tlle Royal Mint, Utrecht, and to Fil. 
Lic. G. KART, ALMSTRiil\f, Upsala. 

In thc Tables, H lepresents the field strength in gauss, R the BALI. 

coefficient in c. g. s, units, WT the resistanee in ohms at the absolute 
temperatUl'e '1: anel Wo the l'esislance at 0° C. 

Alloy II contailled 10.7 atomie percentages of silver. The rhick
ness of the plate was 0.049 mmo 

TABLE XVI. 
- - HALL effect for (Au-Ag).J[ 

I T= 290° K. 
I 

T= 90° K. 
H' 

I RH I - Rx 104 

I RH I -Rxl04 

8250 5.25 6.36 4.26 5.16 

9360 - - 4.96 5.31 

9750 6.25 6.41 5.08 5.21 

10270 6.51 6.34 
I 

5.45 5.31 

I 
zv = 8.06x 10-4 n. w=5.43x 10-4{l 

0 

I 
~= 1.03 ~=0.69 
'{fIV Wo 

AHoy III eOlltained 30 atomie percentages of Ag. The plate was 
0.078 mmo thiek. 

TABLE XVII. 
HALL effect for (Au-Ag) lIl' 

T=290°K. 
11 

T=900K. 

H 
I 

RH 
I 

-Rx 104 

11 
H 

1 

RH 
! 

-Rx 104 

8250 5.03 6.10 9065 4.26 4.70 

9360 5.70 6.09 9750 4.55 4.67 

10270 6.18 6.02 10270 4.83 4.70 

W = 9.47 X 10-4 .fl w=7.71xlO-4.fl 
0 ~= 1.01'5 

0 ~=0.825 
Wu Wo) 
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Alloy IV contained 69.4 atomic pet'centages of A,q. The plate was 
0.083 mm. thick. 

TAB LEXVIII. 

HALL effect for (Au~g) IV' 

T=287°K T=900K T= 200.3K I1 T= 14°.5K 
H 

I I RH I-RXIC11 RH I-RX 104 I RH I- RX104
11 RH I-R X 104 

I 
1 4.08 9220 5.55 6.02 4.77 5.17 4.12 4.47 4.43 
I 

9760 5.76 5.90 5.12 5.25 4.40 4.51 /4.26 4.37 

10270 6.20 6.04 5.41 5.27 4.66 4.54 4.55 4.43 
I 

0 
11 :=9.8X lO-4ü 1I:=8.43XIO-4n.1I:=7.92XIO-4.nII:=7.90XIO-4ü 

// Wo = 1.01 // Wo = 0.875 // Wû = 0.82 // Wo = 0.82 

Alloy V contained 90.9 atomic percentages of Ag. The plate was 
0,082 mm. thiek. 

TABLE XIX 

I HALL effect for (Au-Ag) V 

I T= 290° K. 
11 

T= 90°K. 
11 

T= 20. 0 3K. 
11 

T=14.05K. 

H 

I RH 1- RX 104// RH 1- RX 10
4

// RH 1-- RX 1041/ RH 1- RX 104 

I 
9065 6.62 7.31 

I 
5.88 

I 
6.49 5.22 5.76 5.16 5.69 

9760 7.23 7.42 6.30 6 45 5.59 5.73 5.66 5.80 

10270 7.52 7.32 6 58 6.40 5.98 5.82 5.86 5.71 
I I I I I I -- -

W = 5. 29XlO-4SJ W = 3.81XlO -4!J W = 3.40X10-4.d W = 3.40XlO-4.Q 
0 

W = 1.025 W = 0.735 ~ = 0.66 W = 0.66 
wJ Wo Wo Wo 

Allo.)' VI eontained 97.8 atomie percentages of Ag. The plate was 
0.093 mm. t,hick. 

- / 
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TABLE XX. 
I HALL effect for (Au-Ag)"I 

T = 29()0 K. 
11 

T= 90° K. 
11 

T= 20. 03K. 
11 

T= 14.°5 K. 

H 

RH I-RXI0411 RH I-RXI0411 RH I-RXI0411 RH I-RXI04 I 
, 

9220 7.10 7.70 6.79 7 37 6.41 6 95 6.38 6.92 

9500 - - - - - - 6.59 6.94 

9760 7.56 7 75 7.22 7.41 6.82 6.99 6.73 6.90 

1027il 7.95 7.74 7.71 7.51 7.13 6.91 7.09 6.90 

- , 
,..-

W = 25.2XlO-5.Q W = 12. 7XIO-5.Q W =8. 7X 1O-5.Q W = 8.7 X 10-5.Q 
0 

~ = 1.04 W = 0.525 ~= 0.36 W =0.36 

I Wo - ua Wo Wo 

In Table XXI are collected my results fol' alloys of gold and silyel'. 
In it are given l'esults for tbe EAU coefficient RT, and its temperature 

coefficient RT, fol' tbe LEDUC constant DL = ~, anel fol' the tempe-
R,uo w 

rat 11 re coefficient of fhe l'esistnnce without a magnetic field. All arc 
expressed in c. g. s. units. 

Fig. 1 is a diagram of the electrical conductivity (IJ) at T= 290° K. 
and at T = 90° K. as a fnnction of the atomie percentage of Ag. 
The unit in which the condllctivity is expl'esseel is the l'ecipl'ocal 
of the resislance in ohms of a 1 cm. edged eube. The conductivity 
was caleulatec! from the analyses, (See a previalls paper 1)). 

At lawel' temperatm'es the charactel'istic cut'ves become steeper. 
This is sll'ongly marked at bydl'ogen temperatlll'es as is shown by 
tbe measmements of KAlImHUNuR ONNES alld CJJAY 2) on a goId-silvel' 
alloy containing about 0.4 °10 Ag, anel by CLAY's 3) measllrements 
on Au-Ag alloys with various compositions. The latter measurements 
have been conth'med by mine, and have been fllrlhet' extended to 
embrace cas~s of average anc! of small content of Au. Fol' these 
cases, somewhat simiJa~' results were obtaillecl as with sma11 content 
of Ag: the addition 'Of a small quantlty of gold to ptu'e silvel' 
èaUbes sncb an eno_~mons decrease in the condnctivity that, fol' 

1) BENG'r BEeKMAN • Upsa.la Univ. J\.t-sskrifL 1911. 
2) 11. JCAMERf,INriII ONNJDS :tml ,I. CLAY. Co 111111 , n'l. 90. Hl07. 
S) J. CLAY. COllllTI. nO. 107d, 1908. 
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TAB L E XXI. 

S I1 Atom«1 R2900 I 
I 

R2110 •3 i I R900 R2OO .3 W 900 w200 31 [D ] [DL ]T=900 [DL] T=20o .3 ubstance percent. R900 
I R 140 .5 \ R2900 R2900 

-- -_. L T=290o 

I Ag I I w, Wo I 
I 

9.8x 10-411 I Au 0 7 .2x 10-4 7 .6x 10-4 9.8x10-4 1.05 1 36 0.285 0.1 35 3 2x 10-1 12.6x 10-7 133x 10-7 

I (Au-Ag)/ 2.0 6.8 6 6 6.7 6.5 I 0.97 o 98 0.49 0.30 2.3 4.8 8.03 
! 

1 (Au-Ag)/I 10.7 5.6 5.25 3.7 3.7 0.82 o 66 I 0.69 0.585 1.05 1.12 1.23 

(Au-Ag)/Il 30.0 5.6 4.7 3.6 3.7 0.17 0.64 0.825 0.755 0.61 0.51 0.52 

(Au-Ag)lV 69.7 6.0 5.2 4.5 4.4 0.87 0.75 0.875 0.82 o 64 0.64 - 0.60 

(Au -Ag)V 90.9 7.35 6.45 5.75 5.75 0.88 o 79 0735

1

066 1.45 1. 79 1.80 

(Au-Ag) V/ 97.8 7.7 7.4 6.95 6.9 o 96 0.91 o 525 0.36 3.2 6.1 8.5 

Ag 100 8.0 8.2 10.15 9.9 1.02 1 21 0.23 I 0.0091 4 95 23.1 720 
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instanee, an admixture of 2 atomie percentages of gold redllces Ihe 
condllctivity (expressed in the above measure) from 71.10 X 106 10 

15 

la 

I 
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I 
I 
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I i- I 

I 
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Fig. 1. 
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I 
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I 
Ij J 

I 

I I 
I 

01' ti' 
1.35 X 106

• The ClllTes expl'essing the temperatnre quolient - =~ 
(Jo 101' 

as a function of the atomlc percentage fol!ow a similal' COUl'se. The 
researches of KAMERI.INGH ONNES and OJ,AY 1) on various gold Wlres 
have shown that the degree of purity of a metal can be very 

C1P 

~ lT· 90 D I! ~ v 1 
.-/ 

" - ---' ...-
P' ·~o, X ~ ~ 

tol ~ 

~ {]' :90 V V 
..--

'--

-

o 10 10 JO ~o 50 00 70 80 DO 100 • 0 10 10 30 'r0 So "" 10 80 9~ 100 

-+ ctt.ll1\'; L ~ -+ al:.:>m ~ '-kr 
Fig. 2 and 3. 

1) See note} p. 991. 
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accUl'a/ely gauged fl'om a de/ermÏllation of the temperatul'e coefficient 
of i/s l'esistances at hydrogen tempel'atul'es. _ 

Figs. 2 and 3 show thc HAJ,LCOeffieient RT at tempel'atm'es of 
290° K., 90' K. and 20°,3 K, as a fnnctiOIl of the at.omie percentage 
of Ag. Tbe eUl'ves resernble those whieh give the electrieal con
ductivity alld the tempera! ure q 110tient öf the resistance as functions 
of the atomic percentage. (Cf. IÜmJRLlNGH ON!\ES nncl BI<'NGT BECKMAN, 

Comm. N°, 130e), When sil\'e1' is gl'adllally added to pure gold, the 
HAJ,LcoefiiC'ient at low temperatll1'es climinishes, at fil'st rapidly, and 
then more slowly, untir, with a mixture of about equal qmmtities 
of A~t anel Ag, a large challge in tbe compositiun occasioJls only a 
vel'y small ehange in the HALLeffect. The lawel' the temperatUl'e 
the steeper is the descent of the curve. For instanee, when' a 
2 % aclmixture of silvE'l' is added to pUl'e gol'd the HALLC'oefficient 
dimini&bes 

at 'P = 20°,3 K fl'om 9.8,X 10-4 to 6,7 X 10-4 , 

at 'P = 90° K from 7.6 X 10-4 to 6,6 X 10,-4, 

at 'T = 290° K from 7.2 X 10-4 to 6,8 X 10-4 • 

Hence a smalJ Ap impmity in gold occtlsions only a small val'Ïa
tion of the HALLeffect at T = 290) K. which, howevet·, becomes 
more apprectable at lowel' temperatnres. On tIJe oLher hand, as is 
evident frOlll the meaSUl'ements of A. VON' Jj}T'rlNGSJIAVSJ~N and W. 
NERNST 1), E. VAN AUl3mJ~) and A. W. SillI'l.'H 3), the addition of a 
small qnantity of Sn Ol' Sb to Bi, which exhibits an unusLHtlly large 
HALL-effect, occasions even at ordinary room temperature a great 
change in tbe HA],L-eifect. 

i1i:r 
T, 

1,! r--Z9D 

1 
1,0 

1'\ " -90: ,=---' I'- I--- - t--
~ 

. In Fig. 4 are shown the curves 
Rnoo 

of the temperature ql10tients --
R290U 

d R'2o:J
o f' . f' 1 . an -- as uIlctlOns 0 t 1e atomw 

R'2\'(,O , 

pel'celltage of Ag, Thebe curves 
0.5 l;ave the same Keneral featlll'es as 

o 10 10 30 ~o 50 ~o 10 so 90 130 / hose ot' Figs, 1,"2, anel 3-. 
-+- c,Xt.,m,. ~ (,].j 

fr=l /jJl. 

Fig. 4. IJl Fig 5 ib ::;bown tIJe relation 
between Rand 'P 1'01' sorne Au-Ag allo'y~, The COUl'se of the curves 
between 200 IC alld 900 IC iE, 1l9t quite certain, a::; no obsel'vation::; could 

1) A. Y. El'TINGSHAUSEN Ilnd W. NERNS1': Wied. Ann. 33, p. 474, 1888. 
2) E. VAN AUBEL: C. R. 135, p. 786, 1902. 
3) A. W. SMl'.rH: Phys. Rev. 32, p. 178, 19] 1. 
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be made between hydrogen and oxygen tempel'atures. These pOl'tions 
of the curves are thel'efore indicated by dotted lines. With A,q and 

Fig. 5. 

Au the HALI,coefficiènt increases as the tempet'atnre talls. This 
increase takes place chiefly in the temperatnl'e l'egion 20° < T < 77° K. 
In the hydrogen region, 20:>.3 > T> 14°.5, R is constant within 
the limits of accuracy. A vel'y sm all diminution of the HALLcoeffi
cient is exhibited by the alloy (Au-A,q)[ with 2% Ag at low tem
peratul'es. At low temperatul'E:'s alloys with more t.h&.n 2% of A,q 
show a distinct diminution in the HA1,L effect, which is greatest fol' 
alloys of med.ium concentrations. Thns aHoy III with 30 % A,q gives 
R200 R9LO 
-- = 0.6,*. With Alt and Aq the ratio -- differR but ver)' little 
R2900 R2900 

fl'om 1, while witb alloys of meclilll11 concentration it diffel'ó con si
derably from 1. Of the alloys with a large percentage of Au, a 
dis tin ct diminution of the HALLeffect at low temperatm'es is already 
exhibitecl by alloy VI, with 2% of Au. 

In fig. 6 is shown the relation bet ween the LEDUO constant 
R 

DL = - anel the atomic percentage of A,q at T = 2900 K. anel 
w 

T = 900 K. This cOllsh'l.nt is the tangent of the angle of l'otation of 
the equipotential lines in 11 niL field. Tbe Clll'VeS are of the same 
nature as the conductivity-silvel' percentage diagmllls; at lowel' tem
peratures they become steeper. Wben i,wo pel' cent of A'lt is dis
solveel in A,q. DL à.t T 20° 3 K. sinks frOlll 720 X 10-; to 8 5 X 10-;. 
It is wOl'th noting ihat with allo) s of merlium coneentratioll DL is 
appl'oximately constant throngllont the w llOle temperatlll'e regiOll 
290:> > T> 14°.5; tbis holds fol' 10.7 ~ ,e ~ 90.9 thaI. is 1.0 say, fol' 
alloys in which the pel'centage of neither component is less than 10. 

With alloys which may be l'oga.rcled as clilute solntions, hence fol' 
o ~ x ,$11 anel 90 ~ m ~ 100, as a. mie Bis, to a fil'st a,ppl'oxim~'l.tion, t'l. 

W1' 
linear funciion of the iemperature qllotic::nt - (T = 290'" K, 90 J K., 

Wo 
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20° 3 TC). Only the alloys with a large peJ'centage of A,q at 
T = 20°,3 K. are an exception to this 1'ule. 

I 
- i 

1$ 

10 

5 
fT: q~. 

~ ~ --o 
'1 0 1.0 .0 Ba 100 

At 1'= 2900 K. the HALIcoefficient fol' dill1te solutions is pro
portional to the cOliductivity (J2900 • 

Tt would llndoubtedly be of the greatest impol'tance to systema
tically extend these investigations of the I-IAueflect in alloys at 10w 
temperatures, which I have, LO m)' l'egl'et been obliged to confille 
to a single series of alloys, alld to fUl'thel' investigate alloys of dif
ferent types. I hope to continue tbis l'eseal'~h as soon as I CM tind 
a suitable opportunity. 

I gratefnlly admowledge rny illdebtedness to Prof. KAl\lEHUNGH 

ONNES who invited me to Ulldel'take these inve~tigationB of tlle HA1JL 
effect at low temperatures. 
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Physics. - "On t'lt' llALT e.l/eet, and on tlte c7tanye in electric(fJ 
1'esi8!ance in a IJI"ynetic jield (ft /ow teml'e1'lltuJ'es. VIIf. T/te 
HA T.TJ~!lPct in 'l'elhll'i1ll1l anet Bismut/t at lolV tempe7'atll1'es 
down tu the l/IeltiJl,l/ 12oi17t of hydl'upen". By H. KAIIIEHLJNGn 

ONNI<:S and BJ'1NG'I' BgCKMAN. Commnnieation N°. 132d from 
the Physical .Labol'atol'y al Leiden. Commllnieateel by Prof. 
H. I\A.l\LEHLINGII ONNf<]b. 

(Communicatccl in' the meeting of December 28, HJl2). 

~ 20 1
). T/w HALLetf'ect in 'l'elhl1'iulI1. The measurements wel'e 

made with a short pel'iod WlEDlOfANN gal vanomet\:l'. Thé' pl'Ï mal'Y 
CUlTent was j = 0.2 nmp. Two pla.tes wel'e invesligated, both con
stt'llcted from the purest l\bHcK tellurium. The th'st plate Te,.! was 
compressecl in ft bteel monld. allel the seconJ plate Te"ll was cast 
ill a steel mould. The fit'st plafe was Vel'.}' IwittIe. Both plates were 
circnlar wlth a diameter of l eul. The electl'oeles were platinuIl1 
wires 1/2 mm. in diameter, anel were fllsed into the plates. To these 
platinlll11 wires t.he leads ,,\·ere thell soldered. The specific resistance 
and its tenipenl,tul'e eoeffieient vrem different fo!' tbc two plates; aL 
l' = 2ts9°IC w'/' was twice as gl'eat fOl' tbe fit'st as fol' tbe second. 
The resistanee tempel'atlll'e ('oeffi(~ieJlt fOl' Teil! wns always negative 
over Lhe wlJole tempemtul'e l'egion 289° > T> 20°.3 K. Tel'Il en the 
othel' hand exbibited a minimum in tbe I'esistanee below T = 700 K. 

Tile tbiekness of tbe plate Te,,] was 1.175 mm., its l'esistance 

tl,t l' = 2lJO°. K wns IV = 0.8 .Q 

20~.:3 /I) = 3.0 

anel again tl,t l' = 290°. w = 1,0 ; 

at low tempel'atlll'eR therefOl'e thc resistanee is consicIerably incl'etl,sed; 
cooling, mOl'eover, caused an illcl'C'asc iJl Lhe resistance at ol'c1innl'y 
Lempel'nLUI'e, which is probably c1ue 10 LIJe pl'oduC'tion ofsmall tissures. 

At T= 2900 lhe specific .l'esisln.nce was 1.95 X lOs c. g. s. 'Ve 
obtained the followillg resn lts (RH nncl R gi yell iJl c. g. s. units): 
(see table XXV p. 998). 

At T = 290° the specitic l'CsÏ::,tallce of T'epll was 1.01 X 10~ c. g. s. 
The plute was 1.88 mm. thick. 'rIJe cliangc in tbe l'esistance with 
tem pemt ure is shown i]) Table XXVI mld ill fig. 5 2). 

Hence, as has all'eady been melltioned, rlle l'eSiHtance of the plaLe 
TepJI u.ttains ft minimum at abont 40° to 600 K. 'l'his belmvioul' is 
somewhat similal' to thM fOlllld by Dm\',\1t 10 be characteristiC' of 

1) The sections of lhis Communicution ar e numbel'ed as coutiullutiollS of Comm. 
No. 132a. 

2) The diagrums are Ilumbel'ed as conlinllaüon" of those in Comm. No, 132a. 
65 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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TABLE XXV. 

HALLeffect for Tep1 

H 
T=2900K. 

-11 
T= 200 .3K. 

in gauss RH 
I R 

11 

RH 
I 

R 

3750 14.65 X 1O~ 39.1 16.1 X 104 43.1 

5640 22.4 39.7 - -

7260 29.0 40.6 31.9 44.2 

9065 35.4 39.( 41 4 44.5 

10270 40.2 39.1 466 
I 

45.3 

bismuth containing only a slight amount of impurity, and by 
J. KOE~IGSBERGER, O. RElCHENHEIl\l, K. SCHILLING:) for a kind of pyri-

TABLE XXVI. 

Variation of the resistance of 
Tellurium, Tepll' with temperature. 

T 
I 

w 

289° K 0.212 n 

170.8 0.146 

162.3 0.144 

153.1 0.141 

141.8 0.136 

90 0.119 

80 0.117 

69.5 0.113 

20.3 0.122 

17.7 0.124 

14.5 0.126 
I 

1) .1. KOENlGSnERGER. Jahrb. d. Rad. u. Elektr. 4, p. luS, 1907. 
O. REICHENHEIM: Inaug.-Diss. Freiburg i. Br. 1906. 
J. KOI:NIGS13ERGER und K. SCHILLING. Ann. d. Phys. 32, p. 179, 1910. 
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te8, -fol' magnetite, mol.tlIil' titaniulII and metallic zircol)ium, a phe
nomenon explained b~ J. KOENIGSm~RGIm by the dissociation of elec
trons from the atoms. 

W 
t 

0,3 

o,~ 

0,1 

.ll -

/' 
/' 

/ 
~ 

~ ""- **-' ---

50 100 lJJ ~"o ~Jv 300 

-fT 
Wig. 5 

Wi~h this plate, toa, an increase of the resistance was observed 
011 returning 10 ordinal'Y temperature T = 290? K flfter having cooIecl 
it to hydl'ogen temperatmes. In this case" howevel', It was mueh 
smaller than with 'Pep], and was, at the most, 5%_ We obtained 
the following results : 

. 

11 

H T= 291° K 
in 

~au5S I RH 
I 

R 
11 

3nO [6.90X105 185.5 

5680 i 10.55 186 

7260 
1

13

.

6 187 

9065 16.75 185 

10270 I 18.85 183.5 
I1 

-----------------
TABL]: XXVII. 

HALLeffect for Te pil 

il T=89OK 
, 

RH 
I 

R 
11 

"1.85xlO'> 210.5 I 

11. 95 210 

-

18.75 207 

21.25 207 
1 

- --_._.,,--------

T= 20. c3 K 11 T= 14,°5 K 

RH --I ;-t~~-'~ 
7. 

12 

15 

19 

21 

98xl05 214.5 1-;. 85xl 05 ~- I 
. 1 

.4 

.05 

.4 

213 

212 

210 

208.5 

I 11.85 

15.0 

18.65 

21.0 

208.5 

206.5 

205.5 

204.5 

At any definitc temperatllro ft is practically constant fOl' vm'lOUS 
fields; at 10we1' tempel'atures thel'e IS an indlCtttion that 11, diminishes 
somewha,t in the stl'Ongel' fields; this is most marked at hydl'o-

65'" 
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gen temperatul'es at which Eo (R for H = 0) is abol1t 5% greater 
than R fol" H = 10000. 

Fot' both plates the HAT,T.effect increases at lowel' temperatures, 
~~ -

while the ratio -R ~ is the same. This is very remnl'kable, for the 
290°[( 

plates are completely differellt wit 11 I'cgard to theil' specifiC' !'esü::tance, 
resistance telllperature coefficient and absolute magnitnde of the 
HALLeffect. For both piates the value of the HALr.effect is small 
compared with that obtaineà by A. v. ET'l'INGHAUSEN and W. NHRN&T 1

), 530, 
and also by H. ZAHN 2), and the elj'lr.trical condnctivity is also small. 
According to the researches of A. MA'l'THlESEN 3

), F. EXNlm4),W. HAKEN 5
), J. 

F. KRÖNER.G) and others, various modifications of tellurium OCCU!'; accol'd~ 
iog to KRöKlm it exhibits dynamical allotl'oPY' The two moditica~ 

tions have vel'y different conduC'tivitJes. The specific gmvity of the 
plate 'lèpJI was 6.138; this is pel'haps connected with the cÎl'cllm
stance that it cooled slowly aftel' casting, and that it was subjected 
to local heating wlIen fllsing in the electl'odes. For a preparation 
very quickly cooled KRÖNER gives aspecific gl'a,'ity as low as 5.8. 
The modifiration with the lowest sperific gl'avity seems to have· the 
smallest electriral conductivity. 

~ 21. The HALLeffe-::t l:n Bisrnuth c1'y,<;tals. In Table XIII~ nomm. 
N°. :l29a, we gave resnlts of meaSllrements of the HALLeffect in 
bismllth crystals fol' the case in which .the cl'ystalline axis i::: pel'
pendicltlar to the field, and the main CUl'l'ent runs in the dirertion 
of the axis. To these we are now in a position to add results for 
tbe case in which the field is parallel, anel the main CUlTent perpell~ 
dicular, to the axis. Fo!' these measurements we used one of the 
cl'ystal pl'Ïsms whiC!h had been used by VAN EVERDINfHilN (Snppl. No. 2) 
in his measurements, cltoosing the most regulal' of tbe three (2, 3 
and 5 I. c.) which bad been fOlmd suitable fol' th is purpose (cf, p. 82 1. c.), 

In the following Table are gi ven B, Hand BH in c.g.s. 
At ordinary temperature and in weak fields RH i~ negative, as 

was first discovel'ed by VAN EVERDINGEN and subsequently confirmed 
by J, BECQUEREL 7). 

1) A, VON ETTINGHAUSEN und W, NERNST, Silz. Bel'. Akad. d, Wiss. Wien, 94, 
p. 560, 1886. 

2) H. ZAHN. Ann. d. Phys. 23, p, 146, 1907. 
3) A. MATTHIESEN und M. VON BaSE. Pagg. Ann. 115, 385, 1862. 
4) F. EXNER. Sitz. Bel'. Ab.d. d, Wiss. Wien, 73, 285, 1876, 
5) W. HAKEN, Inaug, diss. Berlin HnO. 
6) J, 1<'. KRÖNER, lnaug, diss, Utrecht 1912, 
7) J. BECQUEREL, C. R. 154, p. 1795. June 24, 1912 . 

. ~ 
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In stronger fiields RH becomes positive, as was also found to 
be the case by VAN EVERDINGEN and BECQumRIU,. We. may, ho wever, 
inf'identally remal'k that the initial negath'e values f01JllQ by BECQUEREL 

are much g!'eate!' than oms, and that with him zero is l'eached in 
much stronger fields than with us. This leads us to suspect that the 
initial negative values _ we have obtair.ed are to be ascribed to some 
cause which occasioned their occurrence to a much higher uegl'ee in 
BECQ,UERET':S experiments; thi6 would be the case, for instanee, if our 
bismuth wel'e pure!' than bis, but still not yet quite free fi'om 
impurity. If that were t11e case, t11en with absolutely pure bismuth 
we should, pel'haps, at ol'dinary temperature, obtain nothing but 
illcrease of RH with the field, the rate of incl'ease being slower in 
the initial stages. 
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But one can still qnite weIl imagine, howevel', that at highel' 
tempe;'atUl'eb negative val lies can be obtained in weak~l' fields in 
the COUl'se of the change which RH as a function of [-J undel:góes 
\:yith ~he tempe~·atl1l'~. :rhe part played by admixture wonld then b~ 
restl'Ïc·ted 10 a displacement of Ihe temperatUl'e at whleh a negative 
vaine could still just a.ppeal', alltI this te~pel'ature woulcl be, highe;!.' 
tbr "bismnth of greatel' purity than fOl' impllre bismuth, r:p;is. would 
be, analogons to tbe dim~nution of the negatiye effect at 10,'Yer 
tel~peratl1l'e& .in the case dis('ussed in § 14 of Cqmm. No. 129c in 
which the axis' stands pel'pendiclllal' to the field. _ _ 

At Jowel' temperatlll'es we found th~ HAJ,Leifect positive in all 
fields, whlch IS not what l:h~CQ.U1~IU.;J, found to be still the case at 
JiqUld ai I' tempel'atlll'es. ft is fnr1hel' wodh noting tlH~t RH shows, 
no flll'ther ('hange Wlth Temperatllre below the temperature ofliquid 
air. This makeb it impol'lant 10 amplify fhe meaSUl'ements given in 
Table XIII tor the axis, pel'RendicuJal' to the field by others at the 
temperature of liqnid air. 

It is seen from Fig. 6 that for field& greater than 2000 gauss at 

1DOO 'lOOD (oae 8000 10ûo) SOM; 
Fig. 6. 

low tempel'atlll'e, and in lields greatel' than 6000 gauss at ol'dinal'y 
tell1pel'atUl'e, IUf is cleal'ly a sh'ictly linear function of the field. If 
we write 

in Ihis region, we obta.in 

'1'= 290 oK 

(/=+1.7 
b' =-5600 

RH = {/'H + b', 

'P= 90 oK 
,zr = + 2 .. 56 

b' = + ~300 

'1'= 20.3 OK 

((,' = + 2.56 
b' = + 1100 
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§ 22. Bemark upon t!te increase in t/te 1'esistance ol bismuth in a 
ma,qnetic field. A friendly remark by Prof. H. ou BOls leads us to 
a furthel' development of OUl' ideas concerning the occurrënce of a 
maximum in the isopedals fol' the incl'ease in the l'esistance of 
bismuth. 

0111' measurements make it probable that the maximum found 
by BLAKE at the temperatul'e of liqllid air must be ascribed to the 
pl'esence of impurily Ol' to some modification occasioned, for 
instanee, by mechanical treatment, and th at this maximum is not 
oblained with pure nOl'mal bismuth at these temperatures, The 
values which we obta.ined at the boiling }.Joint of hydrogen make 
it also cel'tain that neither is a maximum to be found between 
the temperatu!es of liquid air and of liquid hydrogen, In the region 
of hydrogen lernperatnl'es a falling oft' in the rate of inrrease of the 
resistance of the bi"mnth Wlres is clearJy apparent. The existence 
of this diminution has been pl'Oved twice, and on each occasion for 
different currents Cand, as is evident from the table, fol' various 
fields). But a maximum, that is, to sa.y, a return to smaller values, 
we have not obtained. From the course of the curves given by 
BENGT BECKMAN in Comm. N°. 13011, il still rem~ins possible that the 
phenomenon l'eaches a limiting value. Fl'om various analogous 
phenomena we might qnite ,veil expect somything of this kind to 
happen at extremely low temperatures. In Comm. N°. 129a we 
commented under I, § 2, upon the uncertainty as to whether a 
maximum is reached at these tempel'atures, Ol' rat hel' an asymptotic 
approach would be fonnd to be made 10 a limiting vaille, stating 
tbat "Pel'haps as tbe purily increases tbe maximum 111 the isopedals 
is displaced towards lowel' tem peratures". The meabUl'ements we 
have made wilh the plates Bi lay further emphasis upon the "pel'
haps." As the temperatl1l'e falls to 20° K the plates BipJ, Bipll, 
which were not so pure as the wire, exhibit no diminution in the 
mte of increase. And yet, on account of the gl'eatel' impUl'ity sus
pe~ted in these plates, they ShOllld be expectecl to exhibil a maxi
mum between 14.°5 anel 73°.K, if [here wel'e a maximUlIl fol' pure 
bismnth at tempel'atm'es lower than 14°.5 K and if this maximum 
wel'e dlsplaced lowal'cls lower tempemtUl'es onl)' by an incl'ease in 
the pmity of fhe matel'iai. In contrast with this we here find that 
only the dirninution in the rate of increase remains between' 20° K 
and 14"5 K. FUl'ther experiments npon different bismuth pre para
tions are of course highly desirabie. 
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Botany. ~ :'Some cOJTelatio11/J!ienomena . in ltybl'ids". By Miss 
T. 'l'AliIl\lES. (Commllllicaled b)' Prof. MoJ.L). 

(Commllnicated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

In recent yeal's there have heen obRel'ved also in hybl'idisation 
pbenomella ,,;hich show a eerlain ~ l'elation between different' 
chamcters of a phlilt. Alrea<ly ill 1900 c.;OR1U~NS 1) poinled out 
th is l'elalion anel called iJ, "Faldol'ellkoppelnng". Same years 
later BATRSON") put forward a theol'y 10 explain tbe phenomeÎla 
observed. Accol'ding 10 BATI';SOX, in I he fOl'mation of gallleteFi in the 
case of a plant hetel'ozygolls for mMe thall olle factor, the Vitl'Ïous 
possible combinatiOllS of faclors Ol' gen es (\0 not arÏse in equal 
IIlltllbel's. 'fhere may be I wo l'eason'i fol' this. In tJle fh'st place some 
fartol'S ma)' show a eel'tain lendency to 1'email1 COl1nected whiI~t 

Ihe)' are however not so complelely coupled as to pl'eclnde occasion al 
sepi1l'ation. In the second place I here can be between different faclors 
a tendency 10 repulsion. 

Some examples of su.ch "gametic-coupling'" anel "repllIsion" Ol' 
"spuriolls allelomorphism", as l3ATBSON calls these phenomena, are 
n,ll'eady known. I too made observalions in the course of my in
vesligation on lI.} bridisati<;>ll Liw,t cOllld best be explained by sllch a 
genctie <':ol'l'elation, 'Vllilst üowevel' Ihe cases know11 up 10 the 
present l'ebte 10 chul'uctel'S whose pl'esence Ol' absence in tbc planls 
investigatod is easily delel'mined, Ihis is HOt so in my inquiry. I 
üa\'e sllI(lied l'hal't1cters whose fluclllating Ya1'iabilit..)' is very mal'ked, 
while 1I101'oover the dislincliOll belweell the pal'ental f01'm6 fOl' one 
and Lhe same eharacler all'eady amollnls to sevel'u] genes. 'fhe 
rhamcfet'S tll'C, as LANG 3) expl'esses it, polymeric. On Ihis account 
the phcllomeua be('ome so compl icated thaI a COOl plete anq,lysi':i is 
impossible Ol' onl.)' possible by most laborious invesligatioll, I htwe 
sa fat' thel'efol'e taken a shorler course and shall only show in this 
pl'eliminal'Y papor that I,he phello/liella point to a cOlTelatioll HOt 
only bet ween two but intleecl beLween a gl'eatel' IIllrnbel' of chal'actel's, 

.LVIy obsel'valions have been llIade on the cross ttll'endy ') earl ier 
described, belween Lfnwn Iw,qzlsli/v/iwll j-I!1ds. ttnd a vtll'iet)' fl'olll 

1) U. UOHUI>NS, Ueber Levlcoyenbuslarde. 80l Cenlr. Hd. t:l4, 1VOO, p, J 1 of Ihe 
reprint. . 

2) W. 8.1.'1'1.::'0:'1, l\Iendel's Pl'Înciples of HOI·edll)". 190U, p. 14tl. 
S) AHNOLD L~NG, l~ortgeselzle Vel'el'bungssludicn. Zei/schr. r. indllkL. Abst. imd 

'Vel'eL'bllng:,lclll'C, Bd, V, 1911, p. 113, 
") Das VOI'kdlell fl ... kluicreud variiel'cudel' Mctlonalc bei del' Ua"laltlieruug. Rec. 

cl. Trav, but, Née/'1. Vol. 8, 1911, p, 201. 
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Egypl of iinl/1J) usitatlssmw1n L. whieh I luwe ealled Egyptianfla,v. 
The ehief points of diffel'ence uetween these phtnts al'e lhe following: 
the flower, tlle fJ'llit and Ihe seed of L nn,qustifolimn are smaller 
tban those of ~l!Iptian ,(la,v, and 1110l'eo"e1' the colour of tiJe flower 
is Jighlcl'. 

The foIJowing mean vnlues show this. 

L. an,qust(folillm. Egyptian fla,1i, 
Length of petal 8.08 mm Hi.20 mm 
Brencllh 

" 
4.45 

" 13.05 
" 

Length of seed 2.40 
" 

6.08 
" 

B1'eadth 
" 

1.54 
" 

2.94 
" 

By nnnlysis of the second genel'ation I was able to show that tl1e 
difference in lengtb of the petal of the two forms is causecl by at 
least four fl:tctOl's. Tbis holds good also fol' tbe bl'eadth of the 
petal, while the diiferenee fol' tbe length of the seed amounts to at 
least fout, and for the colour of the flower to at least three 
factors. The difference in l,1reaclth of the seed is also raused by 
several factors. 1) 

I hnve attetnpted to tl'l1ce the beha"ionr of the above eharacters 
on hybridisation. The first generation was uniform anel intermediate 
in tile case of all chal'l1cters; in the second geIleration n eOJlsielerable 
seg'l'etation hael occul'l'ed. This gen8l'ation C'onsisted for each of the 
reeipl'oral crosses of fully 100 plants. Both gl'onps wel'e separately 
investigated. Slnce these howe\'er gave exactly the snme l'eslllts, I 
wiJl only denl ""jtl1 the cl'ossiJlg ill ",hielt L. (tngzlstifoliu7n was the 
Jather. Of this I luwe observntions of nU chal'acter~ ill exaetly 
100 plants. 

~rho lengtIl anel breadth of Ihe peial were detel'mined by iakillg 
the nvorage vaInes of seveml flowei's; fol' tbe detel'minal,jon of t1le 
lengt1l and bromltb of the seed ft gl'eater lllunber of seeds were 
measlll'ed, mostly 50 tu J 00, and the nverage was laken. rrhe coloul' 
of 1 he Ilo wel' wns estill1ttLed in the maIlllOl' descl'ibeü befol'e~) and 
expl'essecl numel'icaIl)T. The ligh t eololll' of the llowel' of L. an!lus-

1) Since the appearallce of my above mentioned paper I have succeeded in 
showing that lhe factors which eau se the difference in lhe colollr of lhe flowel' 
al'e cltstl'lbuted over both forms and that these forms have no common factors The 
pl'oof of lhis waS obtained by the appearallce of white f1owel's, The plant was 
found in much lat'gel' cullUl'e than LllO ane pl'eviously gl'own, In this case the 
hybl'id lbus ovel'steps lhe limils of (he chal'actel's in the parents, 

Wilh respect 10 the factors for the other chal'acters my investigations are not 
yet cOl1)plete. 

~) I. c, p, 260, 
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Length Breadth Length Breadth 
Colour 

of seed of seed of petal of petal 
of petal 

in mm in mm in mm in mm 
I 

-
3.144 1.880 9.7 6.3 3 

3.186 1.961 10.8 8.0 5 

3.186 2.006 10.0 8.3 4 

3.224 1.920 9.4 7.0 1 

3.242 1.976 9.5 6.4 2 

3.281 2.007 10.6 8.0 3 

3.305 1 960 9.4 8.5 6 

3.321 1.895 10.5 7.8 5 

3.383 2.054 11.4 9.4 6 

3.387 1.916 10.1 7.5 5 

3.405 1.983 9.5 7:7 5 

3.449 1.960 10.0 8.0 2 

3.450 2.006 11.0 7.0 6 

3.451 2.016~ 10.9 8.3 6 

3.458 2.095 9.6 7.0 4 . 
3.473 2.057 11.1 9.2 8 

3.482 2.023 11.0 8.3 7 , 

3.495 1.928 11.0 8.5 7 '/ 

3.501 2.104 10.8 8.9 8 ' t 
I I 

3.511 2.038 11).0 8.0 6 I 

3.529 2.022 11.5 8 0 6 

3.530 2.042 9.2 7.3 4 

3.552 2.067 10.6 8.0 4 

3 557 2.086 11.3 7.5 5 

3.562 2.239 10.5 7.0 6 

85.064 50.241 259.4 195.9 
I 

124 
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-I 
. 

I I 
Length Brcadtb Length Breadth 

Colour 
of seed of seed of petal of petal 

J 

of petal 
in rnrn in rnrn in rnrn in rnrn 

--- -
I 3.564 2.130 10.8 8.8 7 

3.570 1.993 10.3 8.5 7 

3.575 2.149 10.8 7.5 5 

3.600 2.126 10.8 8.4 8 

3.606 2.077 9.4 6.9 5 

3.610 2.224 11.8 8.6 7 

3.615 2.088 10.8 8.8 6 

3.617 2.080 10.4 8.0. 5 

3.619 2.150 10.8 -7.5 6 

3.620 2.112 10.5 7.8 5 

3.624 2.137 10.7 8.6 7 

3.628 2.246 11.5 9.0. Î 

3.629 2.333 11.2 7.4 4 

3.629 2.157 10.6 8.4 8 

3.648 2.013 10.7 8.9 2 

3.650 2,145 10.5 8.4 3 

3.662 2.226 12.1 8.6 3 

3.670 2.081 10.6 7.8 6 

3.671 2.050 11.2 7.0 5 

3.672 2.036 10.0 6.3 5 

3.682 2.193 10,7 6.9 9 

3.716 2.267 11.4 8.2 6 

3.717 2.331 12.4 9.2 8 

3.723 2,183 10.3 7.5 6 

3.741 2.141 11.2 8.0 5 

91.058 53.668" 271.5 201.0 145 
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Length Breadth Length Breadth 
CoJour 

of seed of seed of petaJ of petaJ 

in mm in mm in mm in mm 
of petal 

I I 

I 
~ 

I ~.759 2.200 10.8 7.0 4 

3.761 2.075 11.0 8.2 5 
-

3.766 2.027 11.5 7.6 5 

3.767 2.067 11.2 8.4 6 

3.771 2.209 10.4 8.0 9 

3.773 2.075 10.0 7.5 4 

3.781 2.250 11.2 8.5 6 

3.786 2.198 10.1 8.7 10 

3.791 2.181 10.2 8.2 7 

3.798 2.227 11.0 9.5 7 

3.803 2.147 11.8 9.6 6 

3.821 2.149 11.3 8.0 8 

3.829 2.213 13.0 8.6 4 

3.829 2.228 10.0 7.4 7 

3.830 2.170 11.0 9.2 8 

3 830 2.224 11.2 9.5 6 

3 831 2.268 10.5 7.8 7 

3.835 2.135 11.5 8.5 5 

3.841 2.204 9.5 6.5 5 

3.843 2.111 10.6 8.0 4 

3.861 2.249 11.7 8.5 5 

3.890 2.180 9.8 7.0 6 

3.906 2.320 11.5 8.2 8 

3.908 2.175 11.3 8.5 4 

3.910 2.202 10.0 8.6 4 

95.520 54.544 I 272.1 205.5 150 
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Length Breadth 

I 
Length Breadth 

CoJour 
of seed of seed of peta1 of petal 

I 
of petal 

in mm In mm in mm In mm 

- I 

3.915 2.260 10.7 9.0 8 

3.922 2.413 10.0 8.4 4 

3.922 2.313 11.0 8.5 8 

3.923 2.270 10.0 9.1 5 

3.926 2 287 10.6 8.2 9 

3.933 2.271 11.0 9.5 8 

3.940 2.351 11.7 9.8 8 

3.948 2.361 12.0 9.2 7 

3.949 2.150 11. 0 8.8 9 

3.968 2.298 10.5 8.0 6 

3.988 2.196 10.6 9,5 8 

4.016 2.218 9.5 8.2 4 

4.031 2.225 11.5 8.2 8 

4.139 2.295 11.3 9,7 6 

4.140 2.317 11.0 8.0 5 

4.154 2.350 12.0 9.5 7 

4.167 2.389 11.3 8.0 6 

4.188 2.345 11.3 8.6 7 

4.238 2.348 11.2 9.3 9 

4.244 2.456 11.0 9.4 5 

4.274 2.446 11.8 9.8 10 

4.335 2.452 13.2 10.7 8 

4.350 2.311 11.2 7.5 6 

4.381 2.461 12.2 10.0 7 

4.420 2.469 11.5 9.9 7 

102.411 58.252 . ) 279.1 224.8 115 
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-iifoliwii was"l;eprêsëïltèd b.r-Ttrlë!n~l(:h"darî(er- ëölmIT -of Ëp,ljptirt~?, 
flaa' by 10. " 

I IUl,ve arrallged the ohsel'vafions according to the ascending val nes 
of the lellgth of the seed in ol'uel' to obtam a survey of the ml1tqal 
relationship of the v&l'ions characters. 

In the precedll1g table the figl1l'es placecl in a hOl'izontal l'OW l'efel' 
to the \'arious charactel's of t.he 5ame plant, in the vertical columns 
tliose for different plants are given. Tbe wllOle table is divIded 
into fou!' parts, each containing 25 plants. 

From these tablet;" it mU5t now be clear wh ether th ere is or 15 
not an inter-relation between the length of the 5eed and tbe other 
chal'arter5. If the latte!' a1'e wbolly independent of the farmer thell 
for each chal'acter the values m a \'ertiral clirection mU5t follow 
each other without any regularlty; the lowebt avel'age, anel highest 
valnes for each character must be di5tl'ibutecl eql1ally over the four 
tables anel the totals of' the 4 successive 5el'ieb mUbt be eqllal or 
nearly equal Ol' must at least be arranged witbont any regularity. 

On the other hand should thel'e exist all Il1timate relation bet ween 
the length of the beed alld the OthCl' chara('tel'b sneh t11at they be
have as a bingle whoIe, then thebe othel' chararters \ 111 also be 
arranged in the tables accol'dl/lg la abcending or de5ccneling val ues, 
except fol' smaU deviatlons due to the influence of external cir('um
stance5. 

A superficial inspection alretl,dy shows that fol' none of' the cha
racters twe the valne5 III the vel,tical columns in a sequence; be
tween successive tignreb a gooel many irregnlarities occur. lf how
ever the tables are compared with one another, It is seen that in 
general in the first lowel' val nes, in tbe last higher val neb are 
found. 

In order to make a eompaJ'ison easie!', I have adeled the val nes 
fOl' the 25 plants of eae!t tabie. Below are given the totals obtained 
for tbe diffel'ent characters. 

Length Breadth I Length Breadth Colour 
of seed of seed of petal of petal of peta1 

85.064 50.241 259.4 195.9 124 

91.058 53.668 271.5 201.0 145 

95.520 54.544 272.1 205.5 150 

102.411 58.252 279.1 224.8 175 
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We see tbe values for all four chal'acters increase Ü1 successive 
series. It follows therefore that, on the whoIe, in the plants whirh have 
the smallest length of seed, the hl'cadth of the seed and the length 
and breadth of the petal are smaU, whilst moreover the flower 
shows the lighter shades, ancl convel'sely ft gl'eater length of seed 
is gene rally coupled with greater breadth and a larger; more deeply
coloured flower. 

In the, same way as pl'oceeding fl'om tIte Jengtll of tbe seed, I 
have also determined the intet'-relations of the other characters. 
From the above table I have arranged the values In ascending ordel' 
according to the breadth of the seed and compared the others with 
it. The same was clone starting from tbe othel' characters. It is 
unnecessary to give here tIle complete tables. Below are set out the 
totals obtained eacil time fol' 25 surcessive plants. 

Arranged Length Breadth Colour in ascending 
order of breadth of petal of petal of petal of seed 

Plant 1- 25 261.3 195.8 121 

26- 50 269.0 204.5 148 

51- 75 270.0 205.0 154 

76-100 282.8 221.9 171 

Arranged in Breadth Colour Arranged in Colour ascending ascending 
order of length of petal of petal ordrr of breadth of petal of petal of petal 

Plant 1- 25 190.8 121 plant 1- 25 124 

26- 50 201.3 148 26- 50 141 

51- 75 211.7 160 51- 75 150 

76-100 223.4 165 76-100 178 

As is seen the values for successive series of 25 plants in all the 
above cases increase. There exists tllerefore a relation not only 
between the length of the seed and tIle oLher charnders but tIle five 
chal'acters togethet' form a complex of which eacIl part in its 
development depends sOIpewhat upon all the rest. 

Now the nature' of tbe inter-relation of tlle characte~'s of' the 

1 
I 

I 
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flower allel seed wbiel! have been 51 lldiec1 i5, as t he figllres show, 
snel! t hat in general t he elevelopmeJlt of all cluwacfers ilJ (lne plttn t 
is in t1ü~' sáme direcLion, since, fOI' example, tt long petal shows à 
dislinet iendenry to bE' l'ouplou with a broad' petal, wUb darl{er 
shade of flower 9nd with tt gl'eater length 'and breadth of Ihë seed. 

From this it ITI1gbt be dedllced that here it is only a, eplestion of 
ordinary eonseqllences of sliglJt diffel'encfs in extel'llal conditlons in 
conseql1enee of whieh the best TloUl'ished plants de\ elop more stt'ongly 
anel form larger deeper-coloured flowel's and larger seeds, in oiller 
words thal tlte relatioTl ob~el:\'ed' om)' onlJ~ be the lIsHal coiTelation 
pltcnomenoJl of flllcLllating Yarying C'harade!'&, jllSt as met with in 
hOt1logeneous matel'ial th at is in pllre forl11s. 

'rbere indeed UCClll'S, as the obsen'ntions showed, a C'ol'l'elation 
between the cl1aracters ill the parent forms alld also i1l the th'st gene
ration, of t11e t-ame kind as tbe l'elation here deseJ'ibed. 

In p~ also this corl'elation \vill plny a more cerlain part, but 
only in a subsidial'Y wa,)' a,nel the phenomenon is ehietly due 1,0 

a,Tlother cause. This is ah'eady clea]' fJ'ol1l my em'liel' lJ1 vestigatioll&. 
MOt'eover I luwe also tmced the l'elationslJlps in the offspring.' 
W11cJI the l'elation observecl Üi a phenomenoIl of correlative yal'iability, 
then the offspl'ing of each indi\'idual of the seconel generation must 
exhibit again the same l'orrelationfiglll'e as fhe whole second generation 
Ol' at least the offspl'ing of a plant whieh is extreme foL' one Ol' more 
characters must in general dcviate much less from the averuge type 
than this plant itself. Now this was not the case, 1'01' it w'as fouml 
that the relationships as thAY appeared in the F~-plant were in the 
maiI! handed on to' the offspring. Some examples having l'eference 
to the length, ureadtb, and colollr of tbe petal wil! make this clear. 
The vallles for fOllr different F~-plants and t11ei1' offspring are' given 
in the followillg tabIe. The fil'st li'dJlant possesses tlte tIlt'ee dltl,raeters 
in an extreme degl'ee, tbe fOll1'lh has extl'emel)' srrmll values for 
them all, the two others show different combination. 

F~ F ~ 
Lenglh of' petal 13.2 n11n 12.1-14.8 mm 
Breadth 

" 
10.7 

" 
10.3-12,2 

" 
Colou!' 

" 
8 7-9 

13.0 
I 

t2.1-14.0· I..Jength of' petal mm mm 
Breadth 

" 
8.6 " 

7.7-9.2 
" 

Colou!' 
" 

3 2-5 
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ji' 
~ 

p 
3 

Lenglh of [Jelal 10.0 mm 8.5-11.2 111111 

Bl'eadLh 
" 

9.1 8.3-10.:1 
" CoioUl' 

" 
5 3-7 

Length of petul 9.5 mITI 8.2-10.0 m111 

I3l'eadtlt 
" 

6.'';' 
" 

6.0- 7.2 
" 

Colonl' 
" 

2 1-2 

The auo~e prove::; thül there is si i11 anot.hel' relation bel weon 
the chamclers in Ihe plants RIllc1ied III udditiOll la ol'dillt"tl)' 
cOl'l'elation. The whole phenomenoll is ani,)' ~llpol'fi('iall.r like snelt 
a cOl'relatioll . 

.TUi':lt aH all.)' sillgle charaetel' whielt i~ ba~erl Oll several genes, gives 
in the ,,,econd generalion a pb8!lclo-Clll'Ve wldch Hho\\ S II,el1' ttb a 
Cl1rv~ of flllctnating val'iability bn! in whielt Ihe flllctllating vUl'iability 
plays only a more Ol' lebb subordinale role, so alRo !tere ill p~ an 
inter-l'ehtlioll of differenl charaelel's ma,)" appeal' lhat simulatei':l ol'dinary 
correlation, bilt that i~ in l'ealily a completei.)' different rhenomenon 
which is onl.)' slightly affectecl by thib cOl'l'elation. I point this out 
beeallse it seems 10 me lhat in Rtlldying correlalive \'al'iability it is 
of Ihe highest impol'tanee to invesligaLe onl.)' pure h0lt10geneons 
material.' Sinee .JOIIANNSI<:N haK made known 10 ns Iltc "pUl'e 1ineH", 
it haH beeome cleal' Ihal 1l1neh Ih al wa~ fOl'medy Ihonght to be pure 
matel'ial, is a mixture of ::;e\'eral fOL'111S pe~'haps also of hybridR. I I 
is po::;t,ibJe that I.he cOl'l'elation found in buch mate1'Ïal i::; 1101. a pnre 
eOl'l'ebtion between the fluetuating variability of the ehal'aetel's but 
ib wholly Ol' in pal.'t a different cOl'relation phenomenon. This is also 
I.he case hel'e. We 11111St assume th al here a genetic relation exi::;IH 
betweE'n the gl'OUpS of factOl'b foL' the different chal'acterb. This relation 
ib such thai in Lho fOl'matioll of gameteb in 1ï'~ clefinite com binations 
of 'factors oeClll' pretel'enlially. In general a tcndency exi&ts la 
make the pl'opOl'!ion in the nUlllbel' of faeton, fOl' the varioutl 
chal'actel'i'i snch aH it ,ya::; in lhe ol'iginal forms Ol' al. .least 1.0 ap
proximate io IheHe. This explains til al in 1ï'2 ll10l'e forms arii:ie 
in which the characlel's all cleviate in the same dil'ection from 
the average (hun ::;hould be the caHO aeeOl'ding to the ln,,,"b of 
pl'obabili Iy. 

In the cl'osHing lllelltloncd above fhe gJ'Ol1pS of faclol's fol' Ihe 
variOtlb chal'acters behave wilh respecl to one another diffel'ently 
from dle way in which tlle faetOl's fOl' one Hingle cltal'arter behavc 
mntna))y; fol' my eadier inve&ligations have shown, that fol' eaeh of 

66 
Pt'occedings R0yal Acad, ~mstel'tlall1. Vol. XV. 
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tlte e1utmcteJ'b IllIdC!' di~ell:'f,ioll lhe geneb arc JUntually quite independent 
of one a11otllel'. It Ï:, mo:,l noteworthy thai there exÏ:;tb uetween the 
factol'groupb rOl' c1ill'el'eJ1t ehitl'aClen, a cloRel' relation than bel ween 
the factOl'b fOL' Ihe :,a111e. FIlI'thel' investigatiollb must show io what 
extent tltis phenomenon oCC'Ill'S in othel' cases ancl whethel' it is 
always couplecl witlt a tendency to pre§el've the complete image of 
I be pareu t fOl'ms. 

in the case here c1escl'ibeel the genetie correla/ion is incomplete. 
All is clea!' fl'om the talJles plant:; al'e found, which 1'01' some characters 
more neat'iy approach Ihe one paren tal form and fol' other:; are nem'er 
Lo the second, The finmber in whiclt the different combinations oCCU!', 
cannot be deterll1ined as is clone by othel' investigators for their 
crossings, aJ:;o becanse ol'dmH,ry cOlTelation plays tlll'ongh it anel stIll 
flll'thel' oblitemtes lhe separation hetween the gronps. If at all, the 
l'atios could only be fuund by m uch ruore cletailecl investigation;
but it is clear from t he fOl'egoing that by tbis means some insight 
into the phenomena may be obtainecl. 

The eharacters menlioned all belong to f1owel' or seed, the fruit 
might be added since a vel'}' clo::;e l'elation exists bet ween thE' bize 
of the fn1Ît and Illat of the seed. I am also engageel in tracing the 
l'elation of the chal'acters menlionêd 10 tJtose ofthe vegetatir/e Ol'g'ans. 
lam. howevel', pl'evented h.r cil'rllll1sLances from compleling this 
in vestigation in the neat' f'tlll1l'e. 

The results of Ihe invesLigation ma,)' be sutnmal'ised as follows: 
In hy bl'ids of Linwn u.,itati~$imwn and L. an,qustifoli:l1n an in

complete genetic cOl'l'elation exbts bet ween Lhe gl'onps of f'a,rtors Ol' 

gen es for length, breadlh. and colout' of lhe petal and leng th and 
breadth of the seed; wlH'reas on the othel' hand the factors for lhe 
same chal'acter al'e completei}' independent of one another. 

The inter-l'elation is snel! th at thcre exibts a tendency to appl'oxi
mate to the combillation of clHtl'actel's as it OCC\ll'S in Ihe parcn! forms. 

The genelic correlaLion expresses ltself apparenti,)' as a phenomenon 
of the ordlllal'y correlalion of ti nctuatingly val',)'ing rharactel'S; 
the latter correhttion which a1so occms, plays onl}' throngh the 
formel'. 

Botanical Labo1'ato7,!/, 

Uroningen, 3 Oct. 1912, 
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Botany. - JOH. H. rAN BUHI~Ol\I: "On tlte conneetiun be/ween pTtyl
lota.ris ancZ the distl'ibution of t!ze mte of ,qJ'owth in the stem". 
(Communicated by Professol' WgNT). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of November 30, 1912.) 

Val'ious invesligatol'b have-stlldied the longitudinal growlh of the 
stem. They ha, e fOl' the most part paid attention io the total 
increase in lenglh of the stem and onl)' a few investigated the dis
tribution of the rate of gl'owth in one OL' several internodes. Com
plete investigatioJls. on widel)' different plants with regal'd to the 
distl'iblltion of the rate of growth oyer the whole gl'owing reglOl1 
have so far not appeared. There OCCUL' indeed in ihe literatul'e two 
important lltterances vdlich are based 011 pL'elimiuaL'y obsenations, 
The first is the opinion expressed by SACRS 1) that the gl'owth of 
Rtems with distinct nodes differs fl'om those with indistinct nodes. 
Ir the stem is sharply al'tiC'ulated thel1 aceording to SACRS eaeh 
intel'node shows its own ('m've of .mte of gl'owtb, This rate increases 
fl'om lhe base of the stem towal'ds the apex, reaches a maximuni 
alld decl'eases again 10wards the uppel' node. If llJe stem has indü,. 
tinet nodeb then the whole gl'O\villg l'egioll yields a sll1gle curve of 
rule of gl'OWLll of this type. . 

HOTHrmT 2) has fllrther deSr!'lbed tIJis. He speakb of il1diddualibed 
intel'l1odes when each intel'l1ode gl'OWS as a separate unit anel passes 
thl'ough tIJe gl'eat pel'iod of gl'o\Vll1, whilst in othel' eu:,es the whole 
slem passes thl'Ollgh tllis g'l'owing-period as one internode, Notwith· 
:;taneling lhat these two anthol's ha\'e clead,)' dit:;tingnibheel two 
melllOcls of gl'owlh, tlle gl'owlh of 1he whole stem in one growing~ 
period hab had most atlention paid Lo it. 80 that in most text book:, 
it is given chief eonsieleJ'ation. 

ThiR is the circulTIslance whieh led me in 1907 to make measure
\ ments on various plantR in the Botanie Gardens at Utrecht. 

With l'egm'd to the resultb of this inquil',)' whieh will be bhortiy 
communieated in my Dibbertation, I wish here 10 make a brief 
preliminal'Y statement. 

With the aiü of a liHle :;tamp made fol' (bis pnrpobe Ol' of a 
bl'Ubh -anel India ink, lineal' llul,l'ks \Vore made on the stem, so 
that it was divided into zones. 

1) BAaHs Jul. 1873, Uebet' Wachsthum ulld Geott opismus aufl'echter Stengel. Flora 
56 Jahrgang. Regellsbul'g, 

2) RomER'!' W, 1896. Ueber IIeliolt'opismus. COIIN'S Beill'a~e Zllt' Biologie del' 
Pflunzen Bd VIL 

86* 
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Tll1ll1edinLel) Oll Lhe cOlllp]etion of inLen'als of Hme wllÏe/J were 
as tilr as po&sible eql1ftl, Llle leng th of the zones was mea&Ul'ed 
aceul'ütel,r 10 1/4 m,m, I calcuJaled ft'om the inrreaF.8 In Jength 
j he avel'agc mie or gl'ow1h pel' m.l11. cllll'ing each separate space oftime. 

In making thc meaSl1l'elllent::, a great difJlrllH'y was the deLcl'minatiolJ 
of the eMct bonnclal'Y of lbc zones, becllll:,e the pOl'tion of the stem 
on which I he mark had been placeel, gl'CW at t he same time. I there
fOl'e tried 10 de1el'mine as far as possible 1he middle of the mark. 
In my late)\' ob.,ervalion'3, I F.llceeeded in avoicling the el'l'or dne to 
ihis, by mal'king aItel'naie zones with a lengthwise line. I then took 
ihe extl'emities of tbe longitllclinal mark as the zono-bonndary. 

Rapid gl'owth alho cansed i llls bounclal'Y to beconle indefinite and 
clifiiclllt 'to determine. 

To gain an idea of Ille 01'1'0rs Ïll m) ObbCrvitlion, I fl'equentIy also 
measnl'ecl in ihe course of my ob&81'vatioJls Ibe zones which had 
t"tll'ead.Y been fonnd io havo gl'own ouL 

I thus obtainecl llllmel'ical data concel'ning the length of the same 
zono meal-lllreel Ht diffel'cJJI points of lime. 

The greatel' 111lmber of these data were identical, only a few 
deviated. Oalculatioll &boWE'd th at Ihe ~we'age error was smaJlOl' 
than tho expected degl'ee of aCCL1l'äcy. 

In Aspam,(jus oj/icinalis LINN., Ginl:qo bilolm LINN'J J-Jedera colcldca 
Hoon and LintGln tGsitatissimwn IJINN., tbe whole region of gl'owlh 
fOl'med a single CUl've óf mie of gl'owtlJ, i. e. ,'egnlarly incl'ea&ing 
growth from below npwards anel ihen elecl'casing gl'owth aboye this. 

Ace)' dllsycal'jJun EHRL., Ace)' platmwlCles I..JINN., Delltzia seabm 
TImCf., Loniee/,(l tatm'Zell IJINN., SyJ'inya vulgct?'is TJINK., anel Vibzwn'll1n 

Veitc/ti O. fT. YV.RJGHT &howecl a similal' 
l'lllTe of rate of growlh "rith this dif
ference that the zones in whieh the 

j, 
nodes were :,ituateel showed less 
gl'owt h than I he Z0nes l.ving !lcm'est 
to t hern. 

11'1--
lr 

11'1--

V 

Fig. 1. Deutzia Scabra THBG. 

13-17 Jüli. 

FIg. 1 &hows the Cllrve of rate of 
gl'owth in Deutzza Seabm Thbg. fl'om 
13th \0 j 7th Jnl,y 1). 

1) On [he abscissae axis tI~e zones lI,we been plolted al equal dislances. The 
tbin Illles give lhe chvision·m:uks belween the zones, lhe lhick Hnes are lhe nodés. 

Af', oldinalrs I have plolled lhe al'et'age I'ales of groll'lh of cach zone timing 
a definile spare of LIrne. , 

'I'he late of gl'owth of the lowest zone of the stem is given in lhe ClU've on 
lhe left, and lhat of the uppel'tnost zone on lhe rÏght, 
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In Cll'ntatts alpinil MIJ,um, Clematis recta LINN" EUClllwtlls 010-
bltllls LABILL" Daldia vCtl'iubilis DEbS, Pol!JVonu7l1 cllspidatwn SIEB, 

et Zucc, Polygonum ISèwltalinense F, SClIlIfID'l' anel Samlntc/ts niger 
LINN, the zones lying below lhe node had mOL'eovel' a di"lll1ctly 
slower gl'owth than tbe othel's, (See fig, 2), 

!.sj 1.0 

Of 

1/
1

\ 

r 
1 

[rh :{" ,/\ 
" 

J t-h \" 
\ \ \j\, ~ 1\ 

~'ig, 2, Polygonwn Scnhalinense 1", SCHMID'l' 9-11 May, 

In botlt grontJ~ of plantb 111 the begillIlinf!, lhe lowest part of eacl! 
intemode grew fabtebt whibt tlte rate of gl'owtiL neal' th{? upper end 
decl'eabecl lill 1I1 the "notIe-zone" lt bcealllC very :-;light Ol' zero 
(Polygonum), 

Aftel'wal'd I he maximal mte of g l'owlh was cl isplaced toward tIJe 
apex and tluninishec! in magniincle, 

'file zoneb in w hielt the max.ill1aI mte of growt lt had lablecl the 
longebt tIme, clnl'Ïng whiel! pedoel thib max.Îmum ll1 Ihe inlc1'Iloc!e 
abo reaehec1 ils gl'eatebt Vallltl. inCl'easec1 lllllCh more IJmn tlte uppel
most zoneb in wll'ielJ Ihe lllaximum labted only rOL' a blwrtel' time 
anel in whielt it was 11I01'eovel' mllell cleC1'eabeel in intenbity, 

The dilfel'enee bet ween tlte firbt, gl'Clllp (Acel' etc,) anel the betond 
gl'OUp (OJemaLi~ etc,) lieb ]Jl the l't"tle at Wllich Ihe 111J.:x.ill1ull1 of 
gl'owth tl'aVelH along eaeh interlloele anel the point of tilDe at whiel! 
it oeClll'b. 
\ In the fil'bt group tiLe thbplttC'elUeJlt of the llutximulll begin:-, 111 H, 

\'er,)' cad,)' btag,e of de\'elopment alltl tile maximum is very ql1iekly 
fOllllcl below rIlC node, On the ol hel' hant! IIdb lllovelllell t iA ~low 
in the plant::, of Ilte beeond gl'Ollp, ::,0 lha! fol' tiome time, oJ'tell ineleed 
1'01' a eOllbielel'èlble time, 111e l1ppCl'l110SL zoneb of an in/emotie Hllow 
lpti::, gl'owllt Ihall the infel'iol' zones of Ilte same in/cl'l1odc, 

Since the c1iJl'el'ellce iti eonlined to the llJoment of IiWe iJl \vhiell 
and tlte velocil,)' willt ",hieh the !lIV,Xill111111 moves in Ihe dil'ce!ioll of 

, the apex, lhe two gl'OUpb m'e Ilot ::,llfil'[Jly dIfl'el'entiated. auel sometimeI'> 
il j~ possible to oblain H elll'V(' uI' the l'atc 01' gl'Owtll /'1'0111 planlb 
in lhe one gl'onp whielI agl'ecs wiLh that 1'1'0111 Ilte olhel' gLOllp, 

I have 1l0t ,)'et been able to cletel'nJine from 111,)' obscn,ntions w hat 
facto l'S nut,)' inlluence th~ IllOVCmcllt of thc gl'owth lllttximull1, 'Vhen 
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the maximum clutllced to ocellr ,jUI:>L ulIJel' Ihe JloJc allel was fIJere
fOl'e measul'ecl in the lloelal zone, lhitl zOlle tihowed the maximum 
gl'owth, 

-
J. , 

~ 

/.I 

f~ 

vV 

l~ / 
I \ 

/' 

Tile asrent of the zone of maximal 
gl'owtb from -t he basaI pOl'tion of the in
ternode now eont,iuuecl in the lowest zone 
of tlle seconcl intel'lloele uiJ to ihe maxi
Illum l'ate of gl'owth of thitl internocle, 
In thil:> case I t'ound in both internodes 
one HtiCent of the mte of gl'Owth without 
climinutioll in Ol' neat' tbe nodal zone 
(see fig. :3). 

0 Humulus lupulus LINN. showed two 
l"ig. 3. Sambucu$ niger LINN. dlffel'en~ curves of the yeIocüy of gl'owth, 

11-16 Mei. nameJ)', bDme had a regnlar course (olle 
maximulll fa\" the wIlOle gl'Owing wne) anel same with a, decl'eal:>e 
at the upper end of ::;ol11e in ternoue::;. Thel:>e divergent. l'etiults ean be 
bl'ought iulo agreement by tipecially noting the movement of the 
maximum. 

It::; qnick pas::;a,ge into the nodal zone, not only in the unclermol:>t 
gL'owing internode but aI::Io in the ::;econcl intel'l1odeti, caul:iecl the 
CUl've of velocit)' of gl'owth in these intel'l1odes to become a l'egu
larly a.scencling line. In the higher interl1odel:> the maximum oCl'ul'l'ed 
undeL' the nodal zone. 

If a l:iufficienl llnmber of gl'owing intel'l1ocles had been markecl on 
the smue stem. 1 was incleed able to obsel've t!Lis. 

I Ihink I have also obsel'ved that the rnovement of the gl'owth 
maximum iu tlol1 intel'l1ode of HUlIwlus takes place at about t he 
same time as the maxinltltlJ of file wllOle gl'OWillg l'cgion iti found' 
in til at inlel'l1ode. 

I regardecl the growth as intel'calary, if thel'e was eitl1er ill the 
uppel' Ol' in th{' Jower porli01l of an intemocle a short zone which 
Iwtintained its gl'owth a lGng time, whilst the middle of the intel'node 
was aJready fuIl gl'owl1. 

I luwe observed intercalal'Y growlh in C07nmelina nU(l~flo7'a I.JINN" 

Equisetwn limosum LINN. anel 1htdescantia I'epens VAND. • 

111 Commelinrt I saw this stage pl'eeecll'd by gl'owth throllghout 
lhe whole illtcmode with the g'l'eatest rate of growth below. The 
maximal rato diel Ilot, howeyer, move towanls the upper eud but 
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remained situaied in the basal pOl'LiOll, whilsl in the npper pad 
gl'owth quickl,y diminishec1 and wholl,)' qeased. 

In ot'det' to obset've weil the gl'owth of stems with illdiviclualised 
internodes, extcrnal conditions must be favoul'able. I found that 
dnrillg the da,)'s 011 which the temperalure was vel'y low (all avet'age 
of 10° C.) the CUl've of rate of gl'owlh was almost tb horizontalline 
with scut'C'ely all,)' maxima, and tllis was also the ca::.e with plants 
whic!l at a highet' tompemtul'e had a stl'ollgly unclulaling CUl'\'e. 

All plants, which were fonnd to have alowol' mte of- gt'owth in 
or also uneler the nodal zone (to 'W hiel! class plants with interralary 
growth also belong) possess complete nodes, that is to sa,)', they 
show an exlemal Ihiekening rOllnel the slem at the point where a 
leat' is insel'tecl. This may happen in plants with altemate lenses, 
bllt it always occurs in plants with oPPos11e lea\'es. 

On lhe othel' hand plants in wlIich ïll-c1efineel noeles ("incomplete 
nodes") are fonnd, show in the gl'owiJlg I egion a single Cllt've of 
growth rate and the norial zones al'e not cliftel'elltialed by a smaller rale. 

lt is therefol'e seen fl'om these obsel'vations Ihat there is here a 
connectioll between phy llotaxis anel 1 he disl1'iblltion of gl'owth ill 
the stem. 

Wi th regm'c1 io t he SL1'uctfu'e of t he stem th1'ee theol'ies are chiefly 
put forwaJ'd. Next tI) lhe \"iew that Ihe leaves spl'ing fl'OIll tlJe stem 
as independent o I'g ami (Stl'obilus theory) &tancll-> tlJe plJyLon Iheor,)', 
which decIare::; t1mt the slem i::; composed of the babal pal'ts of the 
leaves (GoWl'Im, G.\UDIClIAUD). èJ<:I,AKOVSKY 1) expl'essed this view ill 

his call1ome tl1eo1')'. 
A third opinion regm'(b the interiol' of the stem as an axis ronnd 

which there is a !ayel' of leatlike origin. 
(Hd~'mllS'l'l!JR l'egal'ded thi::; c1evelopment a::; on Logellelic, whilst 

POTONIÉ 2) thinks that it has taken place phylogelletienlly. The pith 
is accorcling' to PO'i'ONIÉ lhe Jll'imevnl canlome, J'ounü which origi
nally xy lem aud phIoem have c1evelopecl fJ'Olll "leaf feet" (ph)' llopoclia). 

èBlJ,\KOVi:>KY'S tlteol'y al-> also lhose of HOl"ilmIS'i'I!:R alld PO'l'ONIÉ, 
hold::; that the sndhce of lhc &tem is compose<.l of pal'ls which belollg 
to the leá.ve::. Iying above it. DI~LPl~O J) has callecl these pal'ts "Ien,f· 
feet" (phy Ilopoelia), 

I) CELAKOVSKY L. T, 1\'lO1. Die Gliederung del' Kalllome. BoL Zeitllug 5ger Jahl'gallg, 
2) POTONIÉ H, 1912, Gruudlinien dE'1' Pflanzen. M01'phoiogie im Lichte del' Palae

ontologie, Jella. 

3) DELPINO. Atti della reale Univel'sitil di llcnova. Vol IV, Pal'Le 11, 1883. 
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IJl plants with illC'omplele nodes tllerc is fOlllld to the left anel 
l'lgIJt of (hc poillt of aUachment of the leaJ all area which belo!~gs 

to a leaf placed above, thel'efol'e there' are two different phyllopodia. 
VVhell we now aSSllllle that in plants witlJ à.Jternate phylloLt"t.xis 

(incomplete 110de&) Ille phyllopodia l11em8elve5 aL'e subject la tIie 
5ame gl'owth as is also to be been in fhe node of the stem::: ,,,ith 
complete nader-" then paris baving' a different mte of growth wiJl 
be nc1jacent. 

The quebtton now at'ii'>eb, how in tiJ at cabe wjll thc raLe of gl'owth 
be disll'Ïbuied over the '",hole aren, of gL'Owth, when accol'ding' to thi& 
suppositlOll each piece of the f..tem haf.. the avemge 1'<1te of gl'owtlt 
of il& compollenl parti'>. 

In ordel' la Imce 11tis I have made a calcnlation for which the 
known l'ate of gl'owth of the stem of Pulygonwn wa& chosen as Lhe 
i'>Lal'tingpoint, becanse lIllel'l1odes of Lhis planl are very mal'kedly 
indivic1ualised. 

I aSbumed i hat each lea,f on Iy sUl'l'oundecl a fifth part of the 
eil'cllmference of the btell1 anel that tbe lea"e \Vere c1isplaced alolIg 
Ihe btem to the pObition 2/\. 

Fl'om the avemgeb of Ihe rates of gl'owth of tIte live zones thn!:l 
-,ituatecl at Uw same height I obtained a regulal'ly ascel1cling curve 
with a SbOl t elebcencling bl'allch. 

Itb COUl'&e agreecl \Vith tbe Cl1l'\'e fol' plants witIt altel'l1aLe phyl
lotaxi::,. 

AltllOugb I do not !:lee in this ally proof of tIJe tbeol'y that the 
stem ma,)' be COITlIJosed of leaf vases OL' may be covel'ed with tbem, 
Jet it is clem' in eithel' case Ihal 1be oOberved mannel' of gl'Owth 
iK nOL inconsistenl witl! Ihis. 

If lhii'> theory is accepled, Ihel'e IS mOl'eOVel' agl'eemen\ between 
tlJe gl'owth of plante witl! comple1e nodes anel Ihobe wilh incom
plete one&. 

F'inally 1 should lil(e 10 point ont that I luwe obsel'ved in alle 
plant, nameI.)', Ginl~qu bi/OOit LINN. a diffel'ence in g1'owth het\Veen 
Ibl'ee &Iems, ",hielt wcre ill Ihe lighl ancl tlll'ea \Vhieb gl'ev" in the 
shaele. 

The J1ulllbel' of my ou~el'vatiol\R i5 100 :;mall la ,varrnnt nll)' oe1'
!ain eonclusion, bul llevel'tlJele&5 I conslclel' I have obsel'\'ed Ihat ihe 
gJ'eatel' incl'eabc iJl length of Ihe 5hacleel stem IllU&t only be attl'i
bllted la l1, ::;light exleld to IIJe gl'et1,lcl' rulc of gl'owth, bnt was 1110re 
c&peciall) due 10 a 101lgel' rcglOll of gL'owth, Ihni is la bay, eaeh 
zone gl'ows dming a longCl' pel'ioel of lilllC. 
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Physics. - "fj).I'IJel'illlental investigations concerning the lIIiscibility 
uf liquid'3 at preSSU'I'e" ~tp to 3000 atmosplteres". Sy Prof. 
P,n. KonNs'l'AJ,Tl\I and Dl'. .J TIl\L\H<:Hl\fANS. VAN DER WAAI,5 
fund researches N°. 4. (Communicatecl by Prof. VAN DIm WAALS). 

(Goll1ll1unicaled in the meeling of Novemher 30, 1912). 

§ 1. The theoretical l'e5eal'ches of the last few years have l'en cl ere cl 
it possible to give a complete classIfication of tbe different types of 
u nrm X 111 g wbich are to be expected. Whethel' these theoretical 
expectations [\,l'e in conformity with reality coulel be ascel'taineel up 
to now onl,)' for a VPI} limited region, on account ofthe inaccessibility 
to experiment of the whole region of pressures higher tban two Ol' 
thre,:, bunclI'eci atmosphp,res. The wellknown CAILLE'l'ET tubes are 
nameI)' useless at higher pl'esSlires. VVe have, thcl'efore, been occupied 
all'eudy for a consielerable time in clevising an apparatus inteuded 
fol' highel' prcssl1l'cs, anel we have finally succeecleel in constl'llcting 
sueh an apparatus, wlth wbich we have c[\,l'l'ieel out measel'ements 
up to 3000 atm., anel which can probably 1:1.1so be used up to 4000 
Ol' possibly 5000 atm. 

The first problem that was to be solved was, of '2Ol1l'se, to l'ender 
the phenomena visible. Fol', to ascel'tain the critical phenomena of 
llIlmixing, anel the phenomena of 1111mb .. ing in general by meaus of 
other proper ties than Ihose whieh fall witllÎn the scope of direct 
visual obsorvation, seoms hal'elly posslble. Oll!' tiJ'st attempts to effect 

this visibility by pl'essing a thick pieco ofplate glass 
11 ({jg. 1) by the aid of a nut 13 fittlllg l'ollnd it, 
against the steel tnbe whieh would then cOJILêün 
the snbstanec to be examined, Ol' strictI)' spealdng 

FIg. 1 against (he packillg ellclosed bet \Veen C and A, 
failee! entirely. Even the thickest pIate glass plates snappee! off 
inexorably, when we tried to screw Uw But light enough to pl'e\'ent 
leakage. 

Led by the figul'e that Al\IAGA'l' g'ives fot' the appamtufl of lIis 
"méthode des l'C'gal'cls", "'Ilh whielt he has sllcreedee! in cal'l'ying 
out measurements \lp Lo 1000 t1.tm., we l'esolved to m'l'Ullge the 
"willtIows" in sneh n wa,)' that lIeitllCr on the ft'ont nol' on the 
back sicIe unequal pl'eSSlll'es shonld be exerteel l

), bnt Ihai Ulo \"holo 

1) Tbe "windows" lIiSrll by AMAGAT have, bowevel', not been COl1SllUcted 
,lCcOJ'llillg to lhis pJÏnciple; lhey UI e Il0l concs but cylillllt'es, lhey bent· on lhe 
end-pluue dit'eclell lo l:le obsel'vel ; AlIIMiA'f uses celluloid packillg belwecll sleel 
and gl,lS". We have, lIOWeYCI', expeL'Ïcllced lhal lo 1 euch Uw ltighesl pl'essUl'es, it 
shoulc! carefu)]y be avoided lo make tbc windows bear 011 lheir end,pl.ulC, 
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preSSlll'e exel'ted by the liquid insicle the tube on the "window", 
should be borne by the side-walls We therefore gave the window 
the shape of a tl'lIncated cone, the basis turned to the side of the 
liquid, and the smaller plane parallel to the basi~ q uite fi'ee antl 
turned to the observel'. The conical wall must be grollnd as cal'efully 
as possible into a steel cylindre witlJ- conical opening, wbieh is 

. screwed into the steel tube of observation. Fig. 2, where B is snclt 
a steel cylindl'e, and A the glass cone, will pl'obably make th is 
sufficiently cleal'. If the cone A is gl'Olllld \Vith sufficient care, and 
then fastened in B with a little cemerit, an absolutely tlght closUl'e 
is obtained in th is way; we have nevel' expel'ienced any trouble 
owing to lea,kage between glass anc! Meel, nor has any of the glass 
cones ever burst in consequence of the high pressure, in sueb 
a Wtty that the liqllid could be pl'~ssed t111'ough th ase windows. 
We diçl meet, howevel', WWI other difficlllties. ].!I'il'st· of all the 
difticulty of getting pieres of glass ti'om wbich the required glass 
cones could be obtained, without toa much loss of time, We 

z 

z 

Fig. 2, 

fir'st trif'cl to start from thiel\: plates of plate glass (3 cm. thick), 
but it 'appeared impracticable to saw or cut olf F;uch small pieces 
(1.5 to 2 cm2 area) 1), that tbey could serve for flll'thel' pl'eparation. 
We th~lI applied to the "Stiehtsehen Glashandel" at Utrecht, which 
prepared uctogonal I'oels fOl' us, abont 6 cm. long and of a, diameter 
of about 1,5 cm, from the best plate glass. Aftel' these rods have 
been cut oft' doubly conical ltwo COlles of :3 cm. the bases re::;ting 

1) When t1le conus is ready the basis turned lo the liquid has a diameler of 
12 m,m., lhe olher end-plane a diameter of 10 mmo 
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against eacb other), they are cut thl'ough in the middle: the p]anes 
of section mllst then be gl'ound once more and poli8hec1. 

A second cil'cumstance which gave )'i8e to difficulries, and some
times does so 110W, is the becoming opnqne of the cones, If snch 
a COlle whiel! has become opaqne, is l'emoved fl'om thé cylindre, 
it appeal's ihat innumerahle p]anes of cleavage luwe al'isen at I'igbt 
angles to the axis of the eone, 80 thai it eau be easily broken Hp 
with the hand into n gl'eat l1lunber of plane plates, In consequence 
of these cracks the at th'st pel'fecll~' h!ftnspal'ent cone has become 
quite opaqne, Tt appeal's that the cones hardly ever Ol' nevel' become 
opaque with l'ising pl'esslll'e. Tt it, pl'obably tbe conseqnence of the 
comp1'essibility of the stoel cyJilldl'e. This extenels with rising pres
SUl'e, anel so thc glass cone is cll'iven cleeper anel deepel' into the 
CJ' lincll'e. If tIjen the pt'ebSUl'e climinishes, I he cone cnnnot return to 
its firbt posilion nnd is crncked by Ihe immense pressure of the 
steel cylinell'e. In agreement with Ihis is tbe fact that in expel'iments 
at higher tempeL'atul'e the cones become opaqne still more freq llently 
than nt lowel' tem peratllres; the dlfference of the coeffieient of expall
sion of gJass and steel then acts in the same direction. MOl'eover by 
means of the bl'asS model used tOl' grincling the glass cones into 
tbe eylindre, it eould be clearly demOJlstrnLed that olle of the steel 
CJ' lindl'es had widenecl by nse. A cylinche made expressly of speci
ally hard nickel-steel yielclNI bette!' l'esnlts in this respect. When this 
was used, the cones were less liable to clack, though even (hen it 
occasionally happen ed. 1'0 proleet Lhe window from in,jlll'J' as mnch 
as possilJle it is al80 desimble io diminish tlle presslU'e as careflll1y 
as pos':iible, a l'apid incl'ea..'le of the pl'essul'e, on the otJ/er hand, 
l'Hrely, if ever, gives rise 10 all accident. Thollgh this c]eaving of 

• tbe, cones pel'pendiculal' 10 tIl€; axis continues 10 be a nrawbaek, 
because tbe prepal'tl,tioll alltl ndju&tll1ent of new cones always 1'emains 
a l'ather lengthy work, lbe observations themselves al'e not clisturbed 
by it, if only the ex.periments are made as Inueh as possible witlt 
rising pressul'c, anel decrease of pl'essure ió eJfected wiih tlle uLmost care. 

At present, tbe appamtlls Call110t be woed tOl' temperatm'es much 
ttbove 700

; Ihe UailleleL cement wi!h which the windows are fastened 
iuio Lhe steel cylinclres, melts at IIm! temperatIlre, Ol' aL least l'apidly 
dissolves in Ihe liqnid ,whiçh is in ihe pl'essl1l'e (nbe. Fil'st of all 
this l'enderb the liquid tmbid, but '1l10reOyel' it gives 1'ise to leakages 
and breaking of the windows, whicl! ure now dil'ectly pressed against 
ihe steel. We are 110W tl'ying io !iJle! men.ns Lo apply tbe windows 
also at IJighet' lempel'a.ltll'es. As 10 (he IimiL of pl'essul'e, we think 
we have 10 fix Ihis for (he present at about 5000 atm, 
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~ 2. A second condiiioll which the apparatns bas to fuIfil, is Ihis tllat 
the mÏ2 .. tures which are 10 be examined, can be properi,)' stÏL'l'ed dming 
the experiment. Of course there ean be no question of all electJ'omagnet 
stilTer inside tbe heavy steel vessel. The tlifIicult,)' tieemed the gl'eateJ' as 
during the expel"Ïment, and :-'0 also during the r:;tirring the steel 
ve::,sel, whicl! itself is already very heá\,y, ha::, to l'emain conneeted 
without leakage with the C'ompl'ession pump anel the manometer. 
We have fillally sucC'eeded in tinding a constl'uction meeting all 
demnnds; iL rests on tbe following e0l1s1demtion. The pivot of-a 
high-pl'e&sul'e eock mot,)' he tUl'neel rouncl, without giving rise to 
leakages; we can just as weIl keep this pivot still, anel tllrn the 
rest of Ihe appal'atns J'ound it. Snppose the inlet tube, whieh con
n~cts rhe vessel of obsel'vation with pump and mallometer. at 1he 
place of Ihis pivot, and arrange the connection in buch a way that 
(he obsel'vation vessel can turn rOlllld thü, inlet tube ai:> a pivot, then lt 
mn:-.t be posi:>ible 10 bring about the Illo::,t effkient fOr111 of stirl'ing 
viz. turning llpbide clown the whole contents of the vessel of obsel'vation. 

This idea is realizecl in the cons[ruction representecl b,)' fig. 2. C 
is the inlet tube of the compl'ession pump, it has a dia111ete1' of ahout 
15 mm.; the apertul'e is abuut 2 mmo ",ride. A prolongation Dl) 

cau be screwccl 011 10 Ihe tube C, by whiel! a pl'ojecLing cone is 
pressecl againsL n eonical f'oncavity of C. In th is wa,)' a steel-io-steel 
closure ir:; obtainecl, wlllch is qnite tlght eye]} at the highest pl"eE:sures. 
As is shown in the figme, the _pieee D piel'ees ",itIJ its cal'efully 
finishecl alld polished pal'! tln'ollgh thc packing E, wlue!t is ellclosccl 
b9hveen two rings, anel can be screwed so tightIy by ll1ea,ns of Ihe 
gland P in C0l111cction Wltlt the (I~tlJge 0, that Jea]ong aIOIlg this 
paclong is pl'evenLed, thongh the pwces () allel JI witJt Ihis parking 
can still tlll"J1 round De as piyot. '1'0 IwevenL D C froll1 being pres
sed olltside thI'O'ugh the pres~Ul'e on tlJe end-plano of D, D is kepi 
in its plaee by a glanc1 H, a ball-beal"ing aÜjustecl between D anel 
H lllakin~ it possible to Sere" Jf sui1iciently tight' without waking 
the fl'ictiol1 bet ween D anel H so consiclel'able that it \Vould Iw.mpol' 
the I"otation. Tlte [lange G lS nO\\T aguil1 pl'essecl against tIte obsel'
"ation vessel L b,r llleans of the bolts 1(, whieh pas::, iIll'Ollgh it, 
anel whicll êU'e sCl'ewecl into the ob'3el'vatiol1 ver:;sel L, aIltl the nuts 
]{. In this wa.}' the same steel-ta-steel closure is npplieel as bet ween 
C aml D. 13)' IlleanS of the !Ja,ndlc .N the pre~sul'e vesbel L ean, 
when eVCI",)'L1ung ir:; ll10unted allel pilt IInelel' pl'eSSlll"e, be rotalecl, 

I) TlIis tube is only 12 mm cxlcl'Ilally (uml lIUS in COl'l'csponllence wilh this 
also a somewhuL smulle!" opening lh,m C) lo muke L!Ie pl'eSsll!"e on lhe bull-beur
il1gs us smul! as possible. 
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1J C l'cmainiug in its fixed position. Thus Lhe Lwo phases in tbc glass 
tube 0 ehange plares, passing thl'ough each ofhcl' anel beroming 
perfectly mixed. 

The handle N canllot be dll'eeUy t'as(ened to Lhe steel obsel'vatioll 
vessel L. This "essel must namely be slllTounelecl by ft, thel'mostat. 
Quite apart from high Ol' low temperatul'es, whieh wonlcl müke it 
quite im possible, i t would be incoll venienL oven at tbe tempel'aturc 
or tbo room wben the hltnd Ie J.V was inside this t bel'mostat. Thel'e
fOl'e l the eonnection of the observation vessel L with lV has been 
effected as f'ollows. The rod P cOllnee(eel wilh the handle (of which 
onIy pal't has been cll'awn) passes closelj' fitting throngh a stlltling 
box (not dl'f\.,,"n in the fignre) in tIle wallof the thermoslat, sa that 
P can still be 1110vecl f'orwa,rcl anel bacl{\\ arel aml l'otatecl in the 
thermostat wall. The 1'od P tcrmill3Jtcs in a fork (~, which in tbe 
posiiion elrawn in tho fign1'0 enclocles a pin H. ",hieh is l'igidly 
attacbecl to I,he flange G2 , whieh hke G1 is again .rlgidlJ connected 
witb L by means of bolts anel nu(s. 

So in thc positioll represented in the tig ure L can be l'otatecl by 
P N; if P is dl'awll back in the stuffing uox of the wall of the (her
mostat, P, 'anel togethel' ",ith it the (herIllostat. geLs quite deal' of 
lt, G2 , anel L. 

The wbole arrangement lS fl11'
ther el ucidateel b,)' fig. 3. lt eÀhi~ 
bits tbe large SClIt\J<'E']"H anel Bvnm;
BJoiIW hyell'ostatir pl'ess fol' 13500 
almospheres. belollging LO the rAK 

D1~H ""VAALs-fund with the mano
meter standing on lt. Tbe pump 
is also rOllnected with the largo 

~ Fig. 3. pl'esslll'e-balanC'e (not drawn) as a 
control for the manometer. One of us (K.) hopes soun Lo give a fuH 
clescl'iption of these appal'nt us j n connectiQll with olher experimen tb, 
The' press is in conne(,tion ",itl! lhe tube conduit CCI C2 • fl'om wlüeh 
it ean' be slm t oIr if neeessal'y" by menns of t he lugh pl'ossul'e coek 
'1'. TheJ'e are two rOl1pJings Sl anel S~ iJl Ihis tube condnit, to which 
we sball presen tly returll. In5ide I he therll1osta( C resls on (he bear
ing VI' ",bieb In its turn 1'cs(s on the bOltom of the sheet iJ'on 
thel'l1lostat. Tl!is bea,l'Ï11 p; a( tbe sa,me time fi:..es the tube C, so lI1at 
tlte tnbe 1S JlI'cvcnted ('rom lUl'lIing l'onncl "Hl! the "essel L. Aserond 
beal'el' V

2 
suppol'ts the rod P, ",hielt is all'eady kllO\\"ll (0 us fl'OIll 

fig. 2. Fig. :3 also displays the stl1ffing uox in the wall of lhe the1'
mostat tbl'ongl! which P passes. The lhenllostat is l'ep1'esented in 
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secLÎoll, tlle obscl'vntÏoJl vesbel is tillppo&cd ilJ n pObition that lhe 
willdo,,'s 13 are horizonlêll (henee tl1l'ned 1 hougij 90° compal'ed witll 
fig, 2;' the position in ,,-hich Ihe obsel'va:ions al'e made, The qiHt
dl'angle iil the figu/'e repl'esents a glass window in tlJe back wall 
of the thermoslat (not LO relJder the figure too indistinct it bas been 
dl'awn much lurgel' thall it is in reality); of COUl'be a glabb 'Ivindow 
in the front wal! cOl'l'esponus wÏth iJ. The Ihel'mobtat has [I, cara
city of + 40 L., it is pl'ovidcd with a vigOl'OllS sliITing-appal'allli'> 
thel'mol'egllJalol', and therrnomelel'; it resls on a l:iolid stand of L 
bhaped bat'-iron, 

The cOllpling Sl is of no impol'tallce for tbe experiments de
sCl'ibed here; it onI.)' serves to make H possible if 1'equiI'ed to 
cOl1neCI ,the pl'ebs with otber condtlit~, and if necessal'y, to clean 

, (~f';.' the tubes. The conpling S~, on Lhe othel' hand, is neces-
sal''y fol' the filliIlg of the appal'atl1s, as will appeal' when 
the fillillg is described, J?ig, 4 gives a section of these 
couplings. 

At the tops of (he tubes Cl and C~ two coues Dl and 
D2 have been sCl'ewed, whieh exIJibit again iwo ('011e8 

Fig, ~: fitting into ea('l! othe1' at theil' ends. By njèäns of the 
glands El and E2 with hexagon, Dl and DJ [l,1'e pressed agail1st each otl1e1', 
and 11 steel-to-steel cIosul'e is again I'eached tigltt even at the highest 
pl'eSSlll'es. It is pl'efel'able to take t.he SCl'ews wlth winc1l ])1 is 
tastenee! 10 Cl and })2 to Cl fol' such ('ouplillgs with left-handed 
tllt'ead, tbat when El anc.! E, are tJgh(ened, ))\ allel Dj arc not 
1Illscrewed, but 011 the con l!'cU'j' , al'e sCl'eweu (igllier. 

In conneclion wi! h the method of filling anothe1' pal'ticlllal' of the 
appnratlls de5enes being ment.ionccl, which appeais fl'om fig.!). Tbis 
-\ 

F /{I--.,./ 
c 

Fig. 5. 

figlll'e presents H, side view of the obsel'vation vesseI, a scction ot 
which was given Ül fig, 2, with tbe pal'ts in connection with it, 

• I1 
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011 the Sl1ppositioll, howe\'et', i!Jat tlJe glass windows al'e again 
hOl'izontal {not verticll.l, ab in fig. 2, bul in the same position as it 
is rept'esented on ft, smalt scale in fig. 3). So 11 is again the glass 
window; Ihe olher pll.rts 100, 1'01' so fal' ab they at'e visible, are 
denoted by the bame letters. Tt is clear fl'om the figul'e that besides 
the maill condnit. in wlllch the observation tube 0 lies, and the 
bl'anch C'ondnit, whicl! conneets this main conduit with De, thel'e 
is anothel' branch condllll in the obsel'7ation vessel L, at l'Ïght angles 
La the two first mentioned. 'l'his branch cond uit IS used fOl' thc 
filling; it is then closee! by a tight stopper JV, whieh is again 
pl'ovieleel wilh a eone, and which is pl'essed against the vessel ~ 
with steel-to-steel closUl'c by l1leans of au oyal flange G3 laid ovel~ 

this cone, with the nuts allel bollS bclonging to it. This closure is fUl'ther 

z 

made clear by fig. 6, where the ilange Ga is 
l'epl'esented seen fl'om above, the line ZZ' corre
bronding WiLb ZZ,' of tig. 2, Flg, 6 also shows ~ 

lhe general form of the fla.nge plates G. r Fig. 5 
Ii'jg. 6, finally shows the octagon Ll'" Ls of the 

observation \ essel L, which S0l'ves io fix the whole piece sufficiently 
firmly when the steel cylindres B ar'e screwed into it, which 
eylindres themselves ha\'e of couJ'se also a he1.agon, The clos~l'e of 
1.3 on L takes of COlu'se aga.in place steel 10 -steel by means of the 
raÎl:,ed hal'dened rim of 1.3, which fig. 2 elead.)' shows in seciion. 

We wiJl avail ol1I'selves of Ihis opportunity to expl'ess our indeb
tedness to 'the instl'umeutmakel' of the VAN DER W AHs-fllnd. l\II'. O. 
H. STUlVENBERG, fOl' !tis intelligent assistance in Lhe COJlsIl'uctioll of 
t!tis apparatus, and pat'liculal'ly 111 Ihe grinding of the windows. 

§ 3. Descl'iption of the obsel'valions. 
W hen tbe appal'<l,lus deset'Îbed in the pl'eceding paragraphb: is 

uskd, care should be taken in the first place that the compositioll 
of the examined mixlme does not change, anel th at 110 impmities 
can appeal', whirh might have a }Jl'epOnclel'aling intluence on the 
course of the phenomella. 'l'his l'eslllL llla.)' be attained bJ enc10sing 
the mixtures to be examinecl Il1 a glass tube, closecl at Ihe two ends 
anel provided on UlO siele by a capillary (fig. 2, 0) as long as 
possible, whieh canses Ihe pl'essure on Ihe liquiel inside lo be the 
same as that on the sUl'roune!illg liquicl. Tltis tnbe h~l,s betol'ehand 
been fiUed with a mixture of the l'equil'ed concentration, that of the 
cl'Î tical endpoin i. 

Then the steel tube C is disconnectecl ut Sz, being connected with 
the obsel'vatioll vessel L at the same time, Now one ot' the two 
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wÎndowi:l A wilh the cy linell'e ]] is sCl'eweel on, an,} tlte glass tube 
o is placed ÜI the vessel L. Aftel' Ihis lhl'ollgb tlle other window 
openiug the "essel L is fiJled wit11 one of tbc components, till the 
liqnid begins to flow out at 82 , The tube C is then closed a~ S~ by 
means of a wooelen peg, the seconel window is screwed on, and at 
last the obSe1'valion "ebsel L ib quite fiJlecl wHIt liquiel tlll'ongb the 
condnit tel'minating at Hl (fig. 5). rrllen TV is clobeel, Befol'ehand 
the tnbe conduit O2 Cl baR been qnito fillecl vdLb mel'cur)', which 
hab beel) ponrecl in al 82 , to pl'event contact of the observation 
vessel L wilh the oil f1'om the presb, The wooelcn peg is qnickJr 
l'emovecl, and Ibe conpling al, 8 J is offecleel, The steel tube C beillg 
very nal'J'ow, onl)' ver,)' little, if any liqnicl, e::ocape::.. Thn::o the mix· 
tn1'e nnder examination is quiie gnmdecl against the intlllence of 
contaminatioll, anel Ïli:i eoncenll'alion changeb but eÀceedinglJ' litlic 
on accouJlt of the slight comjJrei:isibiliLy of the investigated liquids, 

, whIlc \ thel'e can hardly be ~l,ny questioll ot· d;ffubion tllrongh the 
nal'l'OW capillal'J' in the cour,se of t!Je observatiolls, Moreû\'el'-i slight 
e!lange in t.he eoncentmLion eOllld 110t exel't ar: appreciabIe influence 
on the l'esultb on account of thc gl'ea1Jr flat/encel shape which LIJe 
liquid-liqnid plailS al wa,y::. seem to presellt, 

When the fillil1g is finishcd, the thel'll1ostat is put in its place, 
An intem,e metal wire incanclescent lamp of 300 candles is placed 
behind lhe window in the back wall, In Ihis way, tbe mixture, 
pal'ticnlady tbe place of ,tlle meniscus, ('an be ver,)' c1early observecl, 

We have confinecl vlll'selves in ihis investigatiol1 10 plaitpoint,obsél'
vations , as ~l'ltel'ion Lhe bame phellOll1enOJl was taken as Vlas also 
usecl by onc of us (1'.) in bis obscl'vations in Ca,illetet tnbes 1): wbile 
tllC pl'essme is kept constant, the L'3mperailu'e is slowI)' made to 
oscillate l'onncl tlle plaitpoinl temperatn!'e, the liqnid being contin
uousij', stil'l'ed. 'file temperatmes are l'ecol'deel at which lhe tm'bi
dity resp, the tra,nspal'ency sets iJl, anel the mean of all tbe obse!'
vatiolls is lakeu as plaitpoint lempemtm'c, Pl'oceeding in tbis way 
temperat mes of 11I1'bielity are al ways obtained which dh'erge only 
same hundl'eclths of degrees wllen the expel'imenL is rcpeated. It 
maj' also be assumed that thc tcmperalul'e of the mixtme follows 
thai of the tlIermosLat vcry eloseJy, for also tlIe mean of tbe /empe
rat mes of IUl'bidity cleviales but a few bnndreelths of degrees from the 
ll1et"tll of' the temperatnrcs at whieh tn~nspal'eneJ sets in in genera!. 
Th iR eil'ruil1stancc pl'oves at tbe same time tlmt equilibrium is pro
perlJ seem'ed bj' the eonstanl stil'l'ing of the liqnid. This was 
fur/hel' confil'med wben a glass ball was placeel in the glas~ tube 

, 1) These Proc. XLII p. 507. 

j 11 
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O. This wOllld have 10 make tbe mixmg still more thorongh, if possible 
bnt it did not cause tIJc slighte;:,( change of tile plaitpoint tempemture. 

The ct·it iml phenomenon pl'esel'ves its chamctel'istic pecLllial'ities 
and the same intensity np to the highest presslll'es that we have 
examined, wbich bears fmther witness to the fact that the plaitpoint 
concentratioll changes onl)' velT little, so that it remains the sallle 
all ovel' the extensive range of pl'essul'e and tempel'atUl'e considered 
here. In ihis it is absoluteI)' l'ecjlllL'ed Lo keep the pl'eSSllre per
fectly constant dlll'lng the meaSlll'ements, as oLhel'wise the VAN DER LEE 

effect!) wonld distmb the obsel'\'ations. lt is fOl'tunately, howevel', 
easy Lo distingllish whetbel' the clomlmess ",hieh appears in the 
liquid, is the conseqnen(oe of Llle slow eooling of tbe thel'mostat or 
of an nbl'll pt cooling w IlIch takes plaee in the exam ined liq llid 
itself owing to an expansion by deel'ease of pressure. Tn the 
former case,' nameIj, the cloudiness begins on the ontside. a,nd 
proeeeds tow~u'ds the centl'e, whereas in tbe Jatter case it at'ises 
in the centl'e, and spl'eads from there in all dil'ections. The sen ei
tivity of the VAN DIm LEl': effect ill these cil'cumstances shows that 
the equilibrium of pl'es&lll'e between the l1Ianometel' and the liquid 
itself sets in almost immediately. A last pl'oof fol' the accuracy of 
the m~as\lrements in the new appal'atus is afforded by the compa
rison of tlle resnlts obtained in this wa,)' ftt low preSSLll'e with those 
obtained in Oailletet tubes. 

Some vallles wiU give all üiea of the attainable a,ccuracy, 

a. The plaitpoint temperatLll'e l'emains constn,nt, also aftel' the 
mixt.ure (nitrobenzene + petrolellm) under mvestig'ation has been in 
the appal'atll& for !wo days, \lndel' pl'esslll'es np to llIore than 500 
Mm. As a mean of ten meaSllrements 13. 095 ± 0. 006 was fouud. 

é. The plaitpoint temperature remain& e011i:itan1 whell the experi
ment is repeated wiLh different fillillgs. 

Wa,ter + tl'iethy lamine, el'itical end-point 18. °35 and 18.0 36 

The same system in a Oailletet Lube yields 't8. °33 

c. The increase of the plaitpoint temperal ure per atmosphel'e is 
the same fOl' different ftlliÇlgs, and a180 1'01' del<:mninations iu H,Oail
letet tube. As an example we t,ake the system cyclohexalle + anilille. 

dt between 1 and 200 leg. pel' cm. 2 yields + 0,0067 
dp 

in a Oailleiet tube wns fOllnd. + 0,0066 

1) These Pl'oceedillgs, XlII p, 517. 
67 

Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. XV. 
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dt 
- between 1 and 1000 k.g. per crn.~ yields 
dp 

for the first filling 

for the second filling 

+ 0.0078 
+ 0.0079 

The temperatllre detel'minalions were made with thermometers 
compal'ed with standard ones 1ested at the Reichsanstalt; the mano
metrical àetel'minations were 'controlled with the large pressure 
balance 1) of the VAN miH WAALS fund; the obsel'vations are accurate 
to abollt 10 leg. and O. °05. 

The substances usecl in these experiments, were identical in pre
paration and properties with those nsed by one of us (T.) on a fol'· 
meI' occasion '); only the decane (di-isoamyl) and the tri-ethylamine 
have been used here for the fh'st time. These two substances have 
been purified by fractional distillatioI1 (the tri-ethylamine over sodium), 
they pl'esented tile following pilysir.al constants : Freezillg point: 
1)ecane - 52°,5 Triethylamine -114,75; boilingpoint 160°,05 ± 0.10 
1'8E,p. 89°5±oo02; clO~/4° 0.73852 resp. O.74585±7. 

It may finally be mentioned that. all the obsel'vatións have been 
made by one of us (T.). 

~ 4. Results obtained: 

I TABLE I. 

Hexane + nitrobenzene 

Press. in kg. 3) I 
per cm.~ Plaitpointtemp. I dt dp per kg. 

1 20°.81 ± 0°.03 
- 0°.0164 

100 19.17 ± 0.04 
- 0.0127 

250 17. 27 ± O. 10 
- 0.0083 

425 15.82 ± 0.05 
- 0.0051 

625 14,80 ± 0.05 
- 0.0031 

825 14. IS ± 0.03 
I 

For a comparison we give the results obtained with a OailIetettube: 

1) See above p. 1025. 
2) These Proc. 1. c. 
S) All the preSSUL'es and temperatures have been corrected to the standard thei'. 

mometer and the preSSUl'e balance, ' 

~II 
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TAB L E IJ. 

p /press. ;parat./ Caillekttube I Difference 

1 20').81 20°.96 + 0°.15 

100 19. 17 19.23 + 0.06 

250 17.27 17.29 + 0.02 

'l'he nitl'obenzene solidifies (quadruple point) 

at - 1 c,5 unde!' ol'dina!'y pressure 

I 

[ 

at + 13°,8 lll1der a pressure of 825 kg. per Clll~ ::I:: 25, 

dt ° -= + 0,018. 
dp 

TAàThIANN found + 0°,022 for pure nitrobenzene. 

I . 
TABLE lIl. 

Decane (di·isoamyl) + Nitrobenzene 

P 
I 

T 
I 

dt 

dp 

1 280.37 ± 0°,04 
- 0°,0068 

100 21.69 ± 0.05 
- 0 .. 0042 

250 27.06 ± 0.04 
- 0.00245 

425 26.63 ± 0.07 
- 0.0010 

625 26.44 ± 0.05 

825 26.52 ± 0.04 
+ 0.0004 

1025 26.67 ± 0.03 
+ 0.00075 

1225 26.97 ± 0.07 
+ 0.0015 

Wi5 27.31±0.05 
+ 0.0017 

i 

The nitrobenzene melts: 

at + 1 °,5 under a p!'essure of 1 kg. per cm ~. 

at + 28° nnder a pressul'e of 1300 kg. pel' cm 2
• 

~~ = + 0°,020. 
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TABLE IV. 

American petroleum 1) + Nitrobenzene 

P T 
I 

dl 

dp 

13°.95 ± 0°.06 + 0°.0018 
100 14.22 ± 0.07 

325 14.51 ± 0.09 
+ 0.0017 

525 15. 11 ± 0.04 
+ 0.0030 

725 15.70 ± 0.03 
+ 0.0030 

925 16.35 ± 0.05 
+ O. 0033 

The nitl'obenzene solidifies at 92.5 kg. pel' cm 2 and 16°. 

TABLE V. 
Cyc10hexane + Aniline 

I 
T 

I 
dl 

P dp 

I st filIi ng 2) 

I 30::>.26 ± 0°.07 I 
200 31. 60 ± 0.06 

+ o. 0067 

400 33.20 ± 0.07 
+ 0.0080 

100 35.52 ± 0.10 
+ 0.0077 

1000 I 38.04 ± O. 10 
+ 0.0084 

2nd fi11ing 

I 31 °.03 ± 0°.04 

500 34.77 ± 0.09 
+ 0°.0075 

1000 38.95 ± 0.08 
+ 0.00835 

1100 
I 

39.79 ± 0.08 
+ 0.0084 

Fol' a compm·json we gi ve the foJlowing l'esults obtained with a 
OailleLet tube: 

cl'itical end-point 31°,02 im,tead of 31°,03, 
-----

1) By wny of comparison with the preceding binary systems we have nlso carried 
out n rew observations wilh lhis mixture. 

2) Wil Ir this first filling the critical concentration was not quite reached j th ere 
was a lillle loo much aniline, nnd il was clearly to be seen how U1e cyclohexane 
Was dissolved in it. 
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dt 
-~ bei ween 1 and 200 atm. 0?,0066 )nstead of 0'\0067. 
dp _ 

The cyclohexane solidifies at 42°,5 ulldel' 1200 atm. ai -1°.1 
dt 

1.1llder 1 atm. - = + OJ.036. 
dll 

I TABtE VI. 
I 

Water + tri-ethylamine 

I 
T 

I 

dt 
p -

dp 

First series 5 18°.36' ± 0°.06 

200 22.37 ± 0.06 
-+- 0°.0206 

600 29.53 ± 0.06 
+ 0.0179 

1000 about 34.5 
about + 0.0125 

Sec. sf'ries 5 18.35±0.05 + 0.0182 

600 29.19±0.11 + O. 0127 

1000 34.26 ± o. 13 + 0.0103 

1500 39.40 ± 0.20 + O. 0080 

2000 43. 4'i.± O. 15 I 
I I 

In neither of the series was the critical concentration perfecti)' 
l'eached; hence the disrl'epancy, w hich is, howe"e1', smalI, between 
the resnlts. The critical opalescence was, however, cleady to be 
perceived. In bath cases the expel'iments had to be broken oft' on 
aCCOllnt of ~ the appearance of a leak in tbe piston of the hydro
static press. 
~Ol' a romparisol1 we give tbe following l'esllits oblained in a 

Oailletet tube, whirh have noi yet been published until now: 
Plaitpoint for 5 kg. pel' cm~: 18°,31 instead of 18°,36 and 18°,38. 

~t be~ween i and 200 kg. pel' cmZ
: 0',0201 instead of 0°,0206. 

dp 
Above this pl'essme the plailpoint temperaiure increai:ies greatly;.., 

ai a prei:i8l1l'e of 1100 kg. pel' cm~ the mixture l'emains homogeneolls 
ai every temperaiure, at least no ttlrbidity seti:i in up io at least 
85°, bul, a dE'cl'ease of 10 atm. in Ibe pl'eSSlll'e s~lmces 10 bring us 
back to ihe hetel'ogeneolls l'egion. Wben Ihe lempèI'atllre ribes still 

higher, we seem io reach the maXin1llll1 jJl'essure of the plaiipoint 
line, where ihe branch which comeR rl'om tlle lowe'r ct'Ïtical end-
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TABLE VII. 

Water + methylethylketone 

p T 
dt 

dp 

225 + 0°.7 

250 + 3. 1 ±0.1 
+ 0°.096 

300 + 7.8 ±0.2 
+ 0.094 

350 + 12.1 ± 0.1 
+ 0.086 

400 + 16. 05 ± O.·J 
+ 6. 079 

450 + 19. 75 ±~. 15 
+ 0.074 

500 +23.2 ±0.1 
+ 0.069 

600 +30.2 ±0.1 
+ 0.070 

71 0 +37.3 ± 0.1 
+ 0.071 

800 +44.1 ±0.3 
+ 0.068 

900 +51. 3 ±0.3 
+ 0.072 

1000 +61. 6 ±0.3 
+ O. 103 

+ O. 106 
1050 +66.9 :;1:0.3 

point joins that pl'oceeeling fl'om the uppel' end-point. For though 
e.g. at 80° the mixtme, homogeneouti llnc1el' a pl'eSsllJ'e of 1100 kg. 
per cm~. beCOll1eS turbiel when the" pressme falls to :1085 lrg. pel' 
cm2

• the pressll1'e must be lowel'eel to 1075 kg. at 86°.5 to reach the 
hete1'ogeneolls l'egion. 1\1oreove1' a mixtme homegeneolls at 86°5 
a.nel 1075 kg. unmixes 110 longer on /wrtting, as ii c1id befol'e, but on 
cooling; on fUJ'the1' cooling, 11' the- same pl'essnre is retaineel, fina)]y 
the homogeneons l'egion is again reacheel. 

In the la::,t-mentioned system the observations were less aecurate 
than with the others, because the eritical opalescence i!3 almost 
enti1'ely wanting, anel the inelices of l'efraction of the two phases 
are nearly the su,me; we think, however, Ihat we are justitieel in 
accepting the above resnlts with cel'taillty, at least as far as the 
genera} courtie is cOllcerneel, beeallse a.]so anothel' filling', with a 
tiomewhat different concent1'alion, gave analogons results. fIere 100 

the highest preSSUl'e for whicb there wati still qnestion of llnmixing 
is about 1100 kg. pel' cm 2

; the plailpoint then was at abont 80°; 
above this temp~l'éltlll'e the windows became opaque. 

§ 5. Summary of tbc l'esults. 
The preceding delerminatiom; snfficie:1tly prove the efiicieney of 
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the given 111etbo(1. The matel'ial of obsel'vation l'ecol'deel in the tables 
gives l'ise io the following l'enHtl'ks. 

1. Thc bystems formed by nitrobenzene with a hycll'oc,H'bon H ,'e 
not simple cases of l'etreat as we thought at fin;t 1) j on the con
trm'y they represent cases in which the plait i::; split up, allel beloug 
to case Ilb, in L'eference to whicb we had to state in 1909 that we 
Imd not fonnd an example of it fOl' norl1JaI snbstances, anel abont 
\\1hose possibility for abnoL'mal substances we tIJen ventlll'eLl to 
pl'onounce an opinion ollly with the greateRi l'esel'\'ation 2). 

This conclusion appeal's witl! perfect certainty fol' the sJ stem 
nitt'obenzene + ele~ane; t11e critical end-point (meeting of th 1'ee
phase line and plaitpoint line) lie::; here on a branch of tlte plaitpoint 

& & 
line with negative -; if the plaitpoint line is purblleel fmther, -(1) dp 
becomes zel'O, anc! tllen positive, Accorclingly tlle plaitpoint line 
paE,ses throllgh a minimum. anel thü.i minimum is expel'imentally 
realisable: the bl'aI1('hplait e,xhibits a point whel'e the closed pOl'rion 
gets detacbed, a homogeneOl1::; dOlllJle plaitpoint, anel this lies in the 
a.bsolllrely stabIe I'egion, Tbe question pl'oposed p, .,109 of i11e Lehl'
buel! der Thel'tl1oelynamik 3) haE" tbel'efol'e, been answel'ed in' the 
affinnative by experiment. 

If ill Ihis ronnectioJl the closely related system nitl'obenzene-Jlexane 
is consielerecl, it appears t hat it is oul,}' owing io an acceseory cil'
cnmstanee that the homogelleous double plaitpoinL camlot be l'ealizecl. 

dt 
For here too - is negative in tlle cl'iticaJ end-point, but thisnegati\'e 

elp 
valne becomes smaller altd E,ll1aller; but just before it has become 
zero, fLll'thet', investigalion is prevented by the appeal'ance of the 
soliel phase. 80 U:e plaitpoint line becomes lI1etastable by lts meeting 

- wiLh the threepha,se line soliel + lwo liqnicl phases; we lJa\'e again 
a critical end-point, but now t1le cl'iiical point of two " satum{ecl 
sollltions" . 

The system petrolenm + llitl'ollenZene ~ if we may compare il, 
for a moment in this conneclion with a binary ::;ystem - no 
more belongs 10 type IIb, but to type Ha. In the critical end-point 
dt . 
- IS here positj ve, the plail point line is inler::;ecled by the three-plu'ase 
elp 
Jine above I,he homogeneons double plnilpoint; hence the latter faJls 

J) These Proc. X([ p. 243 antI tàbJe at p. 239. 
2) loc .. eit. p. 243. 
S) V.AN DER W .AALS KOHN::,TA~DI, Vol. H. Leipzig', Barth. 1912. 
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in the metastable region inside tlle transverse plait, and fol' this 
rea:;on Call110t be realized experimentally. 

Sa we have now realized tbe succession whiclI we supposed 
po:;sihlE' in OUI' th'st cornl11unication 1) for the systems pl'opane + 
methylalcohol, isoblljal1e + rnethylalcoilOl, pentane 2.) + methylnl
cohol, but abont which we cOllld then óI11y pronounce a guarded 

- opinion in the absence of further experimental matel'ial to prove the 
point. We now --hope befol'e long to ue abla to asceriain also fOl' 
the system pl'opane + methyla.lcohol whether it l'eally belongs jo 
case IIb, Ol' to ca&e 1. 

2. In the serond place we have been able fOl' the fil'st time io fully 
demonstrate a ('ase of type I, with its two c!'Ïtical end-points F and G, 
anel its maximnm pressure E3). The sj'stem water-methylethylketone 
fUl'J1i:;hes all exam l)le of this even thougb we camIOt (jllite l'each the 
10wer end-point in consequence of t~le appearance of the solid ph ase. 
Sa we have a system here for which sImpl,}' b.r change of pressul'e 
one passe& from a pal'tially miscible system to a system with co 111 plete 
miscibiJity. Sa such a case, 10 fincl ",hiclt many attempts have ueen 
made, appeal's l'ealJy to OCCll!'. III how faL' othel' systerns will belong 
to this, and if particlllarly the systems classecl up to now in ('abe I 
wiU appeal' to belang to IIb, Ot' possibly to a case Ia witl! a plait
point line wbieh !Jas a line parallel to the p-axis as i.tsymptote will 
ha\'e la be revealecl by further experiment. In the same way flll'ther 
experiment will have to ShOViT whethel' systemb may be found 
belonging ·10 type IIb, in vdlich the ma-ximull1 temperatul'e 1 and 
the maximum pl'eSSlll'e E cau be reached. 

1) Loc. cit p. 243. 
2) We avail ouiselves of tlJis '.lpportunity to lectify a few inaccuracies in former 

tables. In the table annexed to p. 23!:J loc. cit, for methylalcohol + isopentane read : 
normal pentane. Idem in table VI, Tbese Pl'OC. 'XlU, p. 877. In the last table eno· 
ncously a L (lowel mixing-point) is added to the c;ystem ethane + methylalcohol; 
tbis should be omitted. just aS it is not found Jll the table of our first pap el'. 
Finally the said table VI shows au L? for the system ether and waler. As lbe 
110te of iutel'l'ogation denotes, we think this lowel' mixing. point hy na means 
proved. Wlth our new apparatus we have alt'cad)' cal'l'ied out a fcw expcriments 
with the system water + ether; they all sllow lh,lt on increase of preSSUl'e and 
decrease of temperatul'e the two phases will approach each olher more ::md more; 
they poinl, indeed, in the direction of a low('r mixing'point, but we have nol suc· 
ceeded as yet in clefinitely ascel taining wbcther or na this wiJl be realisable all 
account of thc appeal'ance of lhe difl'crent ice modification~. We hope we shall 
be able to 1 ctul'l1 to tb is sLlbject later on. 

We owe the different corrections menliolleu in this nole 0/.0 Prof, KUENEN'S 

gl'ea! kindness, who dre\\' OUl' altenllOl1 la the mistakes made. 
S) Fig. 1 Ic. 
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Summarizing we may state: 

1. That we have given an expel'imental method to determine 
plaitpoints, and olher phenomena whieh must be made directly 
visible, at high preSSlll'eS to an "amonnt of mOl'e tban 3000 atm. 

2. That we have demonstl'ated that the course of the theoretically 
predicted plaitpoint lines is in concOl'dance with l'ealit.r in the systems 
under' investigation, albeit thai the more intl'icate case of the 
splitting-up of a plait oceurs more fl'equently, the less intricate case 
of simple retl'eat more l'arely than was supposed. 

Meteorology. - "On the interdiumaZ change ofthe ail·-te;Jtperature." 
By Dr .. 1. P. VAN DIm S'l'OK. 

(This communication will not be published in these Proceedings). 

(April 24, 1913), 
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Anatomy. - C( On tlw Occ'tlI'l'ence of a 11wnkt!y-slit z'n man?' By 
Dl'. C. T. VAN VAL~I']NBUHG. (Communiratecl by Prof. WINKLER'. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Dec~mber 28, 1912.) 

Tt has long been known that under some circllmstances, in 
case of di&1tll'baucos in the development of the central nerV011S 
system of man, a slit may occur on the smface of the occipital 
lobe vividly l'eminding of the so-called monkey-slit of anthl'opoides. 
I corr.muniea1ed an example of this fact in a former paper. 1) The 
slit then eharaciel'izecl as monkey-slit, answered to the l'equirement 
that at least part of its of'cipital boundary covered convolntions ai 
the bottom of the slit eonneeted with the pal'Ïtal lobe (opel'culation). 
ELLlOT Sl\IlTH 2) has descl'ibec1 the bl'ains of man}' Egyptians in w hieh 
he very of ten founcl (70% of the hemiRpheres) a SZÛClts simirtlis sive 
lwwtus. BRODMANN 3) cOl'robol'ated th is view with the In'ain of tln'oe 
Javanese. On the other hand ZUUKERKANDL 4) thinks that the exist
ence of a monkey-slit in man is ~y no means proved. As ü 

proof he gives a l'eprocluctioll of some hemisphel'es in his above
melltioned essay. On these sLllofaces howeyer - of' course specially 
selected by ZUCKERKANDTJ - ELLIOT Si\llTI-I would cloubtlessly diag
nosticate a monkey-slit. 

How al'e these C'ontraclictory views to be l'econeiled. We reacl 
in ZUCKEHKANDL'S paper (l.c.): "Am menschlichell Gehirn so11 nur 
"dalln von einer Affellspalte die Rede sein, wenn an der Hemis
"phül'enobel'fläche beide Rändel' del' frag'lichen FUl'che mitjenell del' 
"A ffenspalte am A ffengehirll iden tisch sim!. Trifft dies nicht zu, 
"liegt eine Furche VOl', welche nUl' anf einer Seite (hinten) yon einem 
"del' Gl'ensl'ändel' del' Afl'enspalte abgeslosseu ist, WÜhl'elld del' andere 
"(vOl'dere) nicht meh!' dem Gyr. angulal'is sonclern eillem Bestalldteil 
"del' Aifellspaltellgl'ube (Uebel'gangswindungen) angehöl't, dann hat 
"man es nicht mit del' typischen AffellspaHe zu tun." 

1) V All VALKENBURG, Surface and slruclure of lhe cortex of a microcephalic 
idiol. These Proc. XII p. 202. 

2) ELLTOT SMITII, Studies on lht! morphology of the human brain. Records of 
the Egyptian Goverumentschool of medicine. Cairo 1904. 

ELLIOT SMl'rH, 'fhe }Jersistence in lhe human brain of cerlain features usually 
~uprosed to be dislinclive of apes. Report of the Brilish Assoc. fOl' the advanc. of 
SciencE' 1904, p. 715. 

3) BRODMANN, Beilräge ZUl' hislologischen Lokalió .... tion der Gl'osshil'11rinde V. 
JOUrIlo f. Psych. u. Neurol. Bd. VL. S ~96 . 

• t) ZUCKERKANDIJ, Ueber di{! AITenspalle uud das Operculum occipit. des mensch· 
Hchen Gehil'l1s. Obm'sleiners ArbeiLen Bd. XII, S. 207. 
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ZUCRERr;:ANm stl'ongly emphasizes a diffel'ence hetween monkeso 
sIit - i.e. the slit between the opel'CUlllm occipitale and the parietal 
convollltion lying fl'ontally to the opel'culated transition-convolutions 
- - and the monkey-slit sulcus - i.e. the suleus lying on the bottom 
of the sule. lllnatns. 

This difference mU5t l1nconditionally be accepted, and to my 
lmowledge this is done by the majol'ity of authors (BOLK a.o.). 

It i::; however another ql1estion whether this difference is l'eally 
of sneh a nature that we ShOllld be rompelled bJ it for ever to deny 
the homologisatioll between a monkey-slIt and a very similal' 
suleus in man. For that similal'ity i::; even readily aceepted by 
ZUCl\1l1RKANDL, as he admits the oee\u'l'ence of "Affenspaltl'esten" in 
man. ELLIOT S1IIlTH is of opiniûn tbat the diffe)'enee is nothing 
but a qnibble of words. Evidently the matter hinges upun tbe 
question: what is in the lll(\nkey-slit-complex the eardinal point? 
We have th en the ehoice between the slit - postulating the existenee 
of bottom-convolutions and an opereulum eovel'in~' these - and the 
sulens existing on the bottom of the slit, ·whieh if there are no 
bottom-convolutions to be operculated, looks like every other suleus. 

In lower monkeys (platyrrhines) and prosimii 1) a suleus is fOl1nd 
that must doubtlessly be indicated as sulcus lunatl1s whilst boUom
eOllvollllions, opel'eulation, a proper "monkey-slit" 2) may be absent. 

This sulcl1s lies in the hl'aills uf these animals transversally -
of ten not l'eaching the interhemispheJ'ical fiSSlll'e - am'oss part of 
ihe latet'o-dOl'sal sl1l'face of the lob. oceipitnlis. No other snlclls ends in it; 
it lies occipital from the slllcllS parieto-oceipitalis. In some platJl'
rllÏnes (alele5) the sulr. interparietalis (wbieb, as has beelll'emal'ked, 
does not l'each the sule. lllnatus) forms a T-shaped extl'emity, some
times ah'e~dy indicaterl in some specimens of lemllridae. I refel' 
those intel'ested in this problem to the report that wiII be given by 
Dl'. ARmNs KAPPERS in 1913 at the Intemational Congress of Medicine 
in London: Cerebml localization and the significanre of sulei. 

Ascending in the range of monkeys we find that the sulc. inter
parietaIi5 in katal'l'hines has Hs distal iel'lUination in the s. lnnatus. 
At the same time we find that, at Llw bottom of the lattel', cortieal 
convolutions are hidden; Ï1R occipital lip has grown an opercull1m. 

The most developed katarl'hines - the anthropoides - usually 

1) ZIEHEN, Uebet' die Grosshirnfurchullg del' Halbaffen Arch. f. Psych. Bd 28 
S. 898. \ 

2) KÜKFJNTHJI.L U. ZIEHEN, Untel'suchungen über die Gl'osshil'l1flll'chell del' Prlmatell ' 
JenaisclIe Zeitschl·. flil' Natlll'wissensch. Bd. 29, S. 1. 

~'Ol' fUl'UIer lilel'Ull1l'e vide AUICNS KAPPERS (1. c.). 
68* 
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show tbe beginning of apparent return to 10we1' L'elations, because 
part of the tl'ansition-convolutions (tlle fil'st) has become superficial. 
Tt is ho wever still separated by the sule, interparietalis from the
superficial part of the 2nd transition-eonvolution. A similar situation 
was to be fOllnd in the microeephalic idiot descl'ibed by me in a 
former paper (I. c.). If now moreover the 2nd and 31(1 tl'ansition
convolutions beeome superficial i.e, if they pass from the boHom of 
the monker-slit to the surface of the lob. parietalis, then of the 
entit'e s. simia1is-complex there remains only the bottorn-sulcus which 
is then, with regard tó its parietallip, differently limited from what was 
the case with anthropoides, at least as regards the region of the 
2nd and 3rel tl'ansition-convoilltion. This is however not always the 
case. AJso where there is no question of great disturbances of 
development, as in tIle above-cited rase of mikrocephalia, little hidden 
convolutionb may be found (vide e. g. some dl'awings in ZUCKERKAND1:S 
paper I. c.). Such brains connect the monkey-slit in a more limited 
sense -- as it occurs in anthropoides - with the sulcus lunatus 
(as \Vith ELI,[QT SllIlTH we best call it) of man, About the fl'equency 
of the OeCUl'l'enCe of tlJis SUlCllS in EllropeanH I cannot fix a per
centage on account of my limited material. 

In 22 hemispheres of idiots of the Institllte' for Bl'ain-research I 
find it 8 times. In the brain of norm al individuals it likewise "aften" 
occurs. EU.lOT Sl\-IITH fixed already the attention to the brain-photographs 
of RETZIUS. I could not decide with certainty whethel', as iL seemb 
to be ELLIoT SMITH'S view, tbere exisrs any preferenee in this 
respect for th'3 1eft hemisphere. 

Nol withbtallding all these assertiolls it is' necessal'y to fix ai:> 
stl'ong]y as possible the diagnosis : snlells lunatlls. One cannot give 
a definition of it of absolute value, i. e. without iuvolving in it 
the relation to neighbol11'ing sulci. As conditions for accepting a 
suIcHs lunattlb I fixed in general the following relations and circum
stances: 

1. 'fhe suIcl1s in qne&tion lieb somewhat creseentshaped (with 
its eoncMity caudacl) or mare tram", el'bal, not far from t11e po1e of 
the occipiial lobe i 

2. In its latel'al part termimttes a SUICHS, that is often connected 
witlt the first tempora! suLcns (suleus pmelunatus); 

3, More Ol' less parallel to it, more towal'ds the ft'ont, lies a 
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sulcus, into which the sulcus interparietalis terrninates (suIc. occipilalis 
h'ansversns) ; 

4, The occipital extrernity of the sulcl1s calcarimls falls (wh ether 
bent Ol' not round tbe rnantle-side) bebind it, and sornetimes extends 
between two sulci occipitales which are found there (they may be 
connected V-shaped). . 

Fig. I repl'esenb all occipiLallobe (of an idiol) 
seen from behind on which t11e abo\'e-mentioned 
desiderata ha\'c been most accomplished. 

o TbR pl'incipal l'equil'emel1ts are fulfilied: the 
sitnalion of the. sn]ei occipitalis tl'al1svel'SUS (o.t.) 
and calcarinus (o.a.) resp. befol'e and behind 
tbe sulcus lnnatus (Lun) is typica!. At the 
former lhe :'UiCllS intel'parietalis (i.p.) terminates; 
Ihc sulclIs pltrieto-occipitalis (po) cuts fr6ntally Fig. 1. 

Occipitallobe of the idiot fl'om it Ihe medial mantle-side. An indication 
D, seen from behind. The of a TT-shape of the occipital sulci (0) bet,,veen 
dotted line indicate~ the whiel! the snlc. calcal'inlls points. is extant. 
direction of the section 
according to which fig.4 Tbe snlcu:, pl'aelnnalus (prl.) is distinct, but 
has been drawn; for the not. immedia,tely' connected with the suk, tem
shortenings vide text. poralis prim us (tI;' All othe1' hell1isphel'etl pos
Fiessing the snlcus lnnatus have a sill1ilal' appeal'arlce. The gl'eatest 
variation exists in the occipital slllci anel the relatiolls of the slllcns 
praelunatus, All our cases answer to Ille above-mentiolled pl'incipal 
l'equirtlillellttl, where a slllcns lnnatlls was ad rl1itted, with onl,)' 011e 

cxception. In the latter rase (it l'egards the cel'ebru1l1 of au idiot, 
with a too little frontocaudal diameter; weight of thö brain about 
1000 gramt;) lhe cunellS is ver,)' lJalTOW, because the SUICllS calcal'Ïl1llS 
has a tlL1'ongly dOl'sal direction, I rerel' to 
fig. 2. .At the limitation of the seeond alld 
posieriol' thit'd part of the cu neus this SUlCllS 
splits T-shaped. The infel'Îol' branch terll1inates 
near the oeeipital pole, behind the snlcus 
lunatu5, the -dorsal bl'ttJ1ch l'eac!les the medial 
lIlantle-side immediately behind the sulcns 

Fig. 2. 
parieto-occipi talis; cOllseq llcntly not onl,)' fal' Left occipital lobe of the 

befOl'e Ille 5ulcus lulanns, but even béfore idiot W, seen from the me

the SUlCllS occipitalis tl'anSVCl'S1l5. Vide fig. 3. dial side. 
I come to the conclusion that Ihis branch po = sulc. parieto·occipitalis 

ca = su1c. ca1carinus 
must indeed be reckoned to the sulcns 
calcal'in us, and is noL a cuneus·suleus 

C = corpus callosum (spie
nium). 
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termillating in the suIcHs calCtll'inllS from the
fttf't, tllat its lips sIlOwas distinC'lly as the 
olhel' part of tbe SllleUS iJl \111estion a beautiflll 
stripe of ylCQ D' AzYH:- When using this al'gnmeut 
we have introduced into our l'easoning a new 
element of a microscopical, anatomic~l, and even, 
may be, of a physiological nature. 1\1any tll1a- ~ Fig. 3. 

The same occipitallobe tomists in deed regal'd the region over w hiel! 
as fig. 2, se~n from behind; the above-mentiod stl'ipe extends as the terminal 
shortenings as above. region of the centripetal, geniculo-occipital 
l'adiation, the l'ec~pient optic cOl'tical-field (Visuosensory: UA1IIPBELI" 

B0LTON, MOTT a.o.). 
Apart from any physjological function and even fl'om specific 

pl'ojection-combüul,tions we may admit in man as jl'l'eflltable, Ihat 
wheresoever the typical stria Vicq d' Azyl' is found, we have to do 
with an area of a speèial chal'acter, w hieh on account of its peculial' 
l'elations (in the greater majol'ity of cases) to tbe limitations of tlte 
sukns calcarinus, may be characterised as regio calcarina. Area 
striall:l (ELLIOT 811II'l'n) area 17 (BnOD1IIANN) and regio calcal'ina are 
consequently regarded in man as, synonyms. 1\1y above menlioned 
conclusion that in reality tbe cllncus-sulcus terminating in the suIcus 
calcarinus must be regal'ded as a final branch of that sulcus seelIlS 
consequently not to be a hazardous assertion. 

As especially BRODl\IANN 1) lUlS taught us, t11e area striata (his are,l 
17) exteuds in the Jlloukey over the lateml sl1l'face of the lob 
occipitalis . (the operculum occipitale) as far as the monkey-slit, 

EU.IOT 811IlTB staieel the same f'act ju his Egyptians, be it over 
a more narrow stl'Ïp of the l'egioll concel'l1ecl, and he nses this fact. 
as one of the argnll1ents fOt, homologiE>ing his sllic. lllnatus with Ihe 
mankey-slit. This anthor conceives the connection between hi::;tolu
gically-characterised areas and bmin-sulci a little srhematically: ver,}' 
regularly he admits and l'epresents the lalter as limits of the fOl'mer~), 
Apart from the fact th at aftel' t11e illvestigations of BROOMANN, 

CAl\IPBELL a. o. bis view cannot, be maintained in tilis form, it 
postulales in the case discllssed here a complete homology in lhe 
relation bet ween the suicus luual,ns anel the area striata in 1l101lkey 
and man. As appeal'S from the phylogenesis of, the sulci there is 110 

complete pat'allelism between tlle evolution of the sulei and the 
relative migl'tltions of the special cOl'tical zones. 

1) BaODMANN: Vel'glcichende Lokalisationslehl'c dol' Gl'osshirnl'illde. Leipzig 1909. 
2) ELLIOT Sl\m.'H: A new lopogl'aphical 5Ul'VCY of tbe human cerebl'ul COl'tex. 

Jo~rn. of Anat. and Physiol. Vol. 41. \ 
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. ZmIIEN 1
) ctl,lIed al ready tl,ttention to [he cOlllparative slowness, with 

which in the range of development of ma,nunals sulei change Iheir places. 
In the report that he in teneIs \0 gi ve (I.c.), ARIËNS KAPPERS 

. eomes 011 other gronnds to the same but mOl'e.elevelopec1 conclusion: 
snlei are more consel'vative Ihan tIJe neighboul'ing C'ol'tical zOlles. 

Where we see in man the area sÜ'Ïata extendiug as far as the 
sulcus lunatus - if the latter is extant -- we may see ÎIl it a vel'y 
welcome affirmation of the similarity between sulcus InnatlJs alld 
monkey-slit, ascerttÎlined by other methoeIs (morphologieally). It ean 
however not be a point of issue fOL" prodng 11. homology - in the 
wa)' as ELLlO'l' SlIIlTH regal'ded this facto 

As fal' as the extension of Ihe area strinta cau be mapped out 
macroscopically (witl! the helprût the magni(ying glass) (ELLIOT S'InTH'S 

inve&tigation wns maele in this way) the matel'ial of tIJe Brain-Institute 
does not offer uniform inelications. It seems that the area striata is 
not always dOl'solaterally Jimited by tlle slllc. lunatus; ihis limitation 
is likewise not a sha~'p Olle in this seJlse, that sulcus and area n:ust 
join each other without any intervening space (in this respect our 
matel'ial COl'responds with BRomrANN's JavaJloese). The type of tIJe 

. Lun., cellaminatioll offel's the :;ame evidellce as 
.--- . that of tIJe extension of VICQ D' AzYR's 

:;tripe. Fig. 4 gives a l'epL'odnC'tion of the 
latte)'. It has been made aftel' a section 
somewlmt late ral from the place where 
in fig. 1 a dotted line has been draw)1. 
'fhe prepal'ation consequently cuts the 
tlule. lunatus perpenelicnlarly. The letters 

ca. placed in the figure render a f'urther 
( Fig. 4. desC'l'iption almost supel'fJuous. I on I}' 

v=!>tria Vicq d'Azyr; other draw attenlion to the slight depth of the 
shortenings as above. sulc. lllnatlls, whiel! is nevel' fOtlnc! in 

Sagittal section through the 
occipital lobe of the idiot D, nnthropoids. In man (om material) th is 
(vide fig. 1). sulcns shows a very diffel'ent depth; in 

this t'espeet likewise it seems to show all the tmnsitiuns between 
l,he anthropoiel-like state anc! its tatal disappeal'allCe from the surface 
of the bruin; its exü'emities (medial anel latel'al) are most undeep. 

It seems as if fit'st the hielden cOl1volutions, aflenvards their 
uottom is brought to the pel'iphery; the COl'tex is "smoothed". 

'rhe immediate connexion bet ween at'ea stt-iata and sulc lUllatus, 

1) ZUJHEN: Ein Bcitrag ZUL' Lelll'e von deu Beziehungen zwischen Lage und 
li'ulIction im Bel'eich del' motOl'ischen Hegioll del' Grosshil'11riude, mil speciellel' 
Rücksicht uuf das ~i.il1denfeld de5 OJ'bicularis oculi. Arch. f. Physiologie 189(), S. 173. 
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shown by EULIOT SIIIITJI in his Eg~rptiam; - also distinctly visible 
in tig. 4 - neecls not exist in Ihe Enropea,n who possesses this 
sulcns. But it is even impossible - at all cvents in tbe matel'ial I 
bad to di&pose of .-- in cases wh ere a snlcus lunatus is extant 
always to ascertain a gl'eater extension of the area stl'Îata on the 
lateral stlrface of the bmin, than in cases where na vestige of the 
above mentioned sulcns is to be found. Of course there is no longer 
question of a limita,tion in tbe sen3e of S"HTH; it is an iIlustration 
of the cOIlservatism of sulci we spoke oif aöove, even of one that 
is destinecl to disappear. 1) 

I have asked myself if there was any connection bctween Lhe 
existcnce of a suIcus lnnatus on ihe latel'al cortical surface and Ihe 
extension of the area 'ltriata at tlte medial hemisphere-wall, in sa fur 
as the Jatter in general is connected vvith - is c1ependent upon -
the directioll and t11e modus of ramification of the snlcus calral'inus. 
No regularity at· all coulcl be ascertained in tbis respect. A su Inls 
IlIlIatus cau be ·follnd with all sort5 of s. calcal'. I gave already 
exam pIes of two· forms. 

I caB add as a third, extreme, form a case where sulcns calcal'Î
BUS and sllicus parietoocripitalis are nowhere connected, wilere a 
supedicial cuneo-limbic tmnsition-convolution exisis at the point of 
the cnnellS, exactly as it is fOlilld - al most al ways - in antInopoids. 

'rlle l:iUlc. IllBatus that was here VeL'y evident, showed all the 
above mentioued chal'acleristics. A more Ot' less "anthropoid" concli
tiOll of the cnnens, rauserJ by variaiions in the clirectiop of ihe 
sulcus calcal'inns does bowever, as it seems, not always holcl con
neclion with the exiRtence of a sulclls lunatl1s. 

In general the existence of a slllcl1s lunatus is by na means a 
pl'ool of imperfect cle\'elopment of ihe bnün in wJlich it is found. 
In norm al EUl'opeans it is decidedly freql1e1ltly met with, as ELLIO'l' 
S!llITII concIuded already froUl the drawings of others. The examples 
shown by me were taken from idiots, becallse I fOllnd in a compa
I'atively littIe matel'ial sllch strong variatiolls at the media] occipital 
&lll"face, eacl! time WWl clistincL sulcus lunatl1s on the lat61·al alle. 
It seems pl'obabIe that defective development ma)' of ten be the cal/se 
of these deviaiions in the clirection of sulei and convoilltions, but with 
l'egard io the man'y val'iations in nOl'mal brailIs ii cannot be prO\·ed. 

Whether and how - in a definite case - tIJe existence of the 
slllcus lunatus is inllllenred by suclt a "defective de\'elopment" is a 
phenomenon th at lies completely beyond the field of our observation. 

l) In a case of Anophtal1llos lhere existed a beautiful monkey.slit: the area 
sll'iaLa at the medial brain·surface scarcely reached the occipital pole: calcarina 
extension norwal. 
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Microbiology. - "J.1{etabolisln of tlte nitrogen in Aspel'/Jilltts n~qer." 
By H .. 1. WA'l'I!:Rl\lAN. (Commullieatecl by Prof. ~1. W. BI!:1.THRINCK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of NJvember 30, 1912). 

In a previous- communication 1) I descl'ibed the circulalioll of the 
carbon in Aspe?',qillllS n~qel'. 

The changes which ibe plaslic aeqnivalent or assimilation quotient 
of the cat'bon and i11e I'espil'alion- Ol' ra1'bonie acid aequivaJent 
undel'went in the coms€' of time gave a cleat· view inlo the meta
boJism. In the beginning of the development a gl'eat plastic aeqni
\'alent was ronstantly founcl, which, however, lowel'ed quickly, 
whilst the carbon ie acid aequivaJent rose considerably in the course 
of time. 

The curve indicating the change ot' the two aequivalents with 
time cOllld not be explained by an adsol'ption of nutrient substance. 

The exislence of an adsorption, that is to sa,y, a change of con
centration caused by molecular att1'<1.ction of the components at the 
sUl'face of a liquid fOl'med by these components, gas, etc. and lheo
reticaJ1y fOl'otold by W. GIBUS anc! J. J. THOMSON, has in many cases 
been expel'imentally confiJ·med. Fot' sucb experiments it was e1ebiJ'able 
to artificially enlat'ge tbe smoface, for example by fOl'mation of 
sellm, in ordee to bril}g the phenomenon within the reach of the 
l'elati vely rough methoeIs of obset·vation. 

Animal and plant cells present a gl'eat sLll'face in relation to theil' 
contents. Sa it might be possihle expel'imentally to obsel've the 
adsorption by the disappetlrn.nce of the fooel from the SUl'l'oIUleling 
medium. 

The above investigaiion, ho wever, has pro\'ed th at tbis is not the 
case anel the~ following experiments conlirmed this. 

A living 1l10ulel culture, some months old alld washed out with 
distmed water, ca. 300 lllgl'S. dry and coniaining hal'e11y any more 
glykogen, was during half au hom shaken wilh 50 cma solnlion 
of 2% glucose, 0,15% ammoniull1nitl'ate, 0,15% KH 2PO" and 0,06% 
magnesilll11sulJaie in tapwatel'. The mould layel', whic1J had absorbed 
hal'Clly an)' glucose from the solution, was t1H-\11 l'cpeaieelly wa::,hed 
out with distillecl water at room tempel'atlll'e, boiled fol' ten minntes 
with distilled water, ihen filtel'cd. The filtration e1id not rednce 
"Fohling", consequelltly contained no glucose. 

If the cOIlcentl'ation of the glucose in the mOllld were tikewise 

1) Folia microbiologica, Holländische BeiLl'àge ZUl' p:esamlen l\Iikl'obiologie. 
Ed. lp. 4.22. . 
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2 %
, at ieast 6 mgrs. shoulü have been founcl, a quantity which 

can with cCl'tainty be indicaiecl by "Fehling". 
Tilis proves that thel'e is uo q uestion of a considerable perllla

llent adsorption at the outer sUl'face of the protoplasm, but that 
il, behaves more like a semi-perrueable wall towal'ds tlle glucose. 

The same expel'imellt was once more repeated, but thi8 time wUh 
a 2 % glueose solution without anorganic substanees, with shaking 
fol' two hom's. Now, too, the mould proved 10 contain no glucose. 
A dnplo-expel'iment gave onl)' irltces of glncose. 

Hence the adsorption in AspeJ'gillus n~Ije1' is of no significanee fol' 
the accwnulation of nu trient su bstances. 

Now it is n matter of comse that the th'st stage of the accu
mulation is an adsorption, bu t it evidently eecapes obsel'~ation. Tlle 
lligh plastic aequivalent in the beginning poi:1ting 10 an extensive 
fixation of ca,rbon-contailling material, relntes IQ a fUl·ther stage 
of assimilntion. 

Tile food hns then already passed into olher compouncls, e. g. inlo 
glykogeu. 

If the obsel'vations have ascerfained that physiologic pl'ocesses 
may be represented by an ndsorption curve, this cannot be explai
Heel b.r accepiing all adsoJ'ption in the th'st part of tile pl'ocess bu t 
it may be H, consequence of what happens in a lateI' stage. 

SlIch an ndsol'ption CUl've does not in geneml repl'esent a simple 
pL'Ocess; it itl more a. eOlllbillaüoll of a whole series of successive 
physical I1Dd chemica I phenomena. 

In the stud,)' of the nill'ogen l'eslllts have been obtained COl'l'e
sponcling to those found with the carbon. 

It lias na.mely been observed that also tile nilrogen compouncls 
\lsed fol' the nutl'ition, I1re a.<:cumula.ted in the ol'ganism in 11 wa,r 
lIOt yet explained. Fil'st J convinced myself that the plastic aequi
valent of the nitl'ogen I1t the end of the experiment iE; subject to 
onl)' slight changes, as is shown in (able 1. 

Compare fol' this ms. 1 with 2 a.nd 3, 4 with 5, 9 with 10, 11 
with 12, 13 with 14. Secondl)' the qUl1lltity is independent of 
the na.tUl'e of t.he SOtll'ce of cal'uon pl'ovidecl the weights of thc 
motJid be alike. Fo!' tbe levu10se we find tbe same lllllDbel's as fol' 
the glucose. 1jowet'Ïng ot' temperatllre does not. lms. 9 and 10) 
influence tbe rate of nitl'ogen of the mould, nOL' is it changed by 
additioll of bOl'ic acid (ms. 11 and 12). 

'rabie IJ gives a view of the quantity of nih'ogen fixed in the 
. mOllld layer at varÏolls pel'iocls of development. 

Aftel' 3 days the accnrnulation of n.i1rogeu is of importance. Pel' 
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TABLE 1. FIXATJON OF NITI~OCiEN BY ASPEI\GJLLUS NIGER. 

50 em3. tapwater I), in which dissolved 0.15 Ofo NH4N032), 0.15 % KHzP04, 0.06°/0 
MgSO( (free fnJm water) with the organic food given bel ow. Temp. 33° C. 

--
I Carhon fixed Age of the 

Nr. I Organ. food in the mbuld Particulars mould (in mgrs.). 

1,2,3 2 gr. glucose 5 to 6 months 17.2; 17.3; 16.0 

4,5 2 
" 

levulose 5 to 6 
" 

16.5; 18.6 

6 1 
" 

b'lucose 5 
" 

9.8 The culture liquid 

7 1 
" " 

4 to 5 
" 

9.7 contained besides 

8 I 
" " 

4 
" 

10.1 considerable q4an-

9,10 I 
" " 

3) 4 
" 

9.1 ; 8.7 tities of ammonia 

11,12 1 
" " 

J) 5 
" 

9.2; 9.2 

13, 14
1 

1 
" 

levulose 5 to 6 
" 

1 

10.-; 10.6 

100 
1000 mgl's. of assimilated glucose, i.e. pet' 400 mgrs. carbon 80 

19, 3 = 24, 1 mgl's. N iE, fixed aftèr tllat time, that is 6 Oio N 011 

tIJe weight of mould. This "alne I wil! eaU nitl'ogennwnber. 
Aftel' 4 days the accumullÏtion was faidy the same. The nitl'OgCIl 

llumbel' was c1ecl'easecl tn 5. Nearly tLlI the ammoniumnitl'ogelJ (ca. 
j 3 mgrs.) was taken up by tbe ol'g'anism, fol' with NEssLlm's test 
the liquid ga\'e Gut 'an insignit1cant l'eactioll. The l'emaining 7 mgl'R. 
are fnrnished bi t he nitratenitrogen. 

1) An analysis of Lhis water made in OctobCl' la::;t gave: 

solid subslanee 461,3 mgl·. p. L. SO!,' 130,5 mgr. p. L. 

org. " 69,7""" Cl' 97,7. »" 
rcclucLion power 3,5 mgr. OJ p. L. (K Mn 00}) NOs' Lraces 
dissolvcd O2 4.,54 cl\i3 p. L. NO/ abscnt 
frce COJ 1,3 mgr." " NB!, " 
fixecl CO~ 126,8 "» Silicic acid (Si02) 2,0 mgr. p. L. 
'1'0 lal COJ _ 1:,17,2 »"» Alg OJ -t- 1<'C2 03 6,2 »» 

'rcmpol'al'y hal'clness (P~'EIl'EH-W AHTHA ) : 8,07° Ca 0 71,2» » 

Tota! ( ): 9,43° lVIg 0 30,1» n 

Permanent ( ) : 1,:360 Cu and Pb abscnt 
Mg ( ) : 2,02° Na20 120,2 
Tata! lCLAHK) : 9,29° "from rcsL of combu-

stion 1~8,9 

2) With this corl'esponds somewhat marc Lhun 26 mgrs. nitrugcn. 
3) The tempcmLul'c in thesc cxpel'imcllts wa') 250 C. 
}) AdditiOll of 5 mgl's. bodc acid. 

" » 

, » 
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TABLE H. METABOLISM OF NITROGEN. 

50 cm3 tapwater, in which dissolved 2 pCt. glucose (free from water), 0,15 pCt. 
ammoniumnitrate, 0,1 pCt. potassiumchloride, 0,05 pCt. crystaJIlsed fosforic aCid, 
0,1 pCt. crystalIised magnesiumsulfate, 011 pCt. calciumnitrate (free from water). 
Temp. 34° C. 

-I IReaction of the culture liquid na,. I Quantity of 
.after nitrogen fixed Growth and with 

-Nr. in the mould Jnocul spore formation 1). 
lation in mgrs. NESSLER. IDiPhenYlamin-

- sulfuricacid. 
-

I 3 19.3 vigor., hardly anyspores slight strong 

2. ,3. 4 4 20.3; 20.7; 19.6 
" 

I very few , 
" " 

5 5 17.5 
" 

, 
" " " 

rather strong 
" 

6 7 11.8 
" 

, 
" " " " " 

7r 8 9 9.9; 10.4 
" 

, rather many 
" " " " 

9 15 8.8 
" 

, 
" " " " " " 

10 18 10.6 
" 

, 
" " !) " " " 

11 19 
I 

10 
" 

, 
" " " I " " " . -

Excepting lll'. 1 whel'e onl.r 80 % of Lhe glucose waE> llsed, all 
tlle glllcose in the othel' culture tubes had been assirniIaLed. 

Tbe dry weight obtainecl fl'om (hem I have noL detel'milled in 
theE>e experiments. Fot' tlus Hly etl,l'hel' iuyestigations may be compal'ed 2). 

Notwithstanding the quu,ntity of fixed nitrogen had derl'eaRed on 
the 4th day from 6 to 5 % of the assimilated rarbon, the absolute 
quantity was not lawel'. On the contral'y, a slight inCl'ease was 
obsel'ved caused by (he glncose still present aftel' 3 days. The nitro
gen excl'eted by (he growing mould is assimilated again dnring the 
fOl'mation of new cells. When all the glncose had been used, which 
was all'eady the ('ase on U\e 4th day, nitl'ogen anI,)' was excreted. 
The cOllsequence was a considerable lessening of tlJe ljuantity fixed 
in the ol'ganism. Aftel' 5 days (111'. 5) only 1:7.5 mgrs. l'emaincd 
fixed. 'fhis was a'~compar:ied hy a c1ecrease of the nitl'ogennumber 
as gl'apllically demonstl'ated (fig. I). (see p. 1051). 

Aftel' !) days it was alt'eady decreased to 4.4, alLel' 7 days to 3, 
aftel' 9 days to 2.5. Then it undet'goes but insignificant changes. 

1) The use of vel'y pme chemicals free fl'om manganese causes the bad spore 
fOl'malion 

~) lt'olia Miclobiologica, Bil. 1 p. 422 and lhese Pl'ocecllings XV p. 753. 
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The metabolism of the nitrogen cOlTesponds UJllS in both raseS 
with that of tbe carbon, namely a considerable accllmulation at th'st, 

'l 

~~~np~J~----'~---~"------------~%~~-~----~/d~~~--~~~! 
Fig. 1. Melabolisl11 of Ihe nÏlrogen; 50 cm~ lapwnler m WhlCh dissolvedl2 0/0 

glulose (free fl'om waler), O,U>% ammoniumnillale, 0,1 Cl! 0 polassiumchlol ide, 0,D50/o 
cryslallised fosforic aCId, 0,1 0 / 0 magnesiul11sulfate, 0, l 0/ 0 CalCllll11l1ilr.ür (free from 
water). Temp. 340 C. 

whirh decreases very lUnch in the course of time, finally to l'emain 
nearly unchariged. . 

'Vhereas caJ'boJlic ncici is tbe farm in whieh tbe carbon cnn )enve 
Ihe organism, the expcl'iments in lable Ir pl'Ove Ibat the nitl'ogen is 
excl'eteü as ammonium. The lo",el'ing of the nitrogenn um bel' is 
parnllel with a return of ammonium into tbe medium 80 that there 
is callse to~considel', as befol'e with the carbon, the course of the 
pInstic aequivalent of (be nit,rogen allel of t!Je ammonium aequivalent 
in relation 10 time. 

The decreabe of tbc plastic aequivnlent of tbe niLl'ogen is combined 
with an incl'ease of Ihe nmmonilll11 aequivalent.. Tllis view maJ', 
howevel', gi\~e dse to enol' as to tbc JliLI'ogen, the ammonjum being 
here a product of excrelion, whieh likewise is mostly the form in 
which the nitl'Ogen is given 10 tbe organism,- By introc1ucillg Ihe 
nitl'ogennumber tbis el'1'Ol' is avoided. When excess of ammonillm· 
nitmte is useel it is chiefly !he ammonium nitl'ogen \'dlieh is t\,ssi· 
milated, as l)l'Oved bet:ol'c. 

In H, pl'evious pt\,per \) was ShOWIl that nmnganese does 1I0t change 

1) These Ploceedings, XV p 758. 
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TAB L E m. The conditions of the cultivation were the same as in table H. 

Nr. I Particular. Number of days Nitrogen in the mould. Nitrogen. Growth and spore·forming. 

I 
af ter inoculation. layers in mgr. number. 

1 No mang'mese After 3 days 1) 19.3 6.0 \vigorous, hardlJl any spares 

2 0.001 mg,r. MnCI2 4 Aq. 11 3 11 2) 17.5 5.0 I 11 few spores 

3,4,5,6 No manganese 
" 

4 " 
3) 19.6; 19.6; 20.7; 20.3 5.0 

I 
11 very few sporj'!s 

" 0.001 mgr. MnC12 4 Aq. 
" 

4 " 
3) 18.5 4.6 11 rather many spores 

8 0.01 11 " 11 11 4 11 
3) 17.3 4.3 ! " 11 " " 

9 0.1 
" " 11 11 4 11 

3) 17 .0 4.2 
" " " " \ 

10 0.001 Zincsulphate 7 Aq. 
" 

4 " 
3) 20.2 5.0 

" 
very few spores 

11, 12 No manganese and instead I 4 3) 18.6; 19.5 4.8 Jzardly any spares of KCI, RbCI ~ " " '1 

13, 14 
" " 6 " 

l) 18.4; 17.8 4.5 11 11 11 11 

15,16 11 " 
9 

" 
3) 12.7; 12.2 3. I 

" 
rather many spores 

17 11 " 
12 11 

3) 9.- ; 9.4 2.2; 2.3 11 11 11 11 

18 No manganese 
" 

18 " 
3) 10.6 2.6 

" ti 11 I 11 

19 No manganese, but instt'ad ~ t8 3) 9.3 2.3 few spores of KCI, RbCI " " . " 
I 

20 V',Tlth manganese " 30 " 
3) 8.- 2.0 11 many'3pores 

21 
" " 11 35 11 

J) 8.2 2.0 
" 11 " 

22, 23, 24, 25 11 " _l- Il 40 11 3) 8.3; 8.~~ 8.4; 9.~~- I 2.2 11 11 11 

-------- --- -- - - - ~----

1) 80 pCt. of the glucose ;s assimilaled. 
2) 88 pCt. of the glucose is assimilatecl . 
.3) No glucose is remaining in the solution. 
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thc nature ot' the melabolism of the caI'bon, bnt does modify lts 
velocity and thaI. substül1tion of l'ubidium to potassinm neithel' changes 
that nature, This I have also fOl1nd true fol' the nitl'ogen unde!' the 
inflllence of the said metH'!, as is shown in ta,ble lIl. 

NI', 2, whel'e manganese is added, has alowel' nitl'ogennurnber than 
1, which is ov\rinp; 1.0 j,he manganese, The nilrogennllmbel's of 7, 8, 
and 9, are 10\\ler tban those of 3, 4, 5, ancl6, where no manganese 
is added. The nitl'ogenllllIllbe1' 01' 10 i_s like that of 3, 4, 5, anrl 6, 
The addition of 0,00 l mgl', zincsllifate (ZnSO 4.7 Aq.) changes neithel' 
the metabolism of the nih'ogen nol' thai of the carbon. 1) 

That Ihe l'eplacing of potassium bJ' rubidium lJas little iniluence on Ihe 
metabolism of the nitl'ogen is p1'o\'ed by compal'ing DrS. 11 and 12 
with 3, 4, 5, anel ö, and 19 with 18, whose nitrogennllmbel's are 
nearly equal. 

In the above desel'ibed expel'iments the nitl'ogen in the liquicl was 
of different nature, both ill ihe forIll of ammonium anel of nitrate. 
11'01' tlmt l'eason J l'epeated the experiment ancl used amll10niul11-
cblol'iel aE> only SOIll'ce of nitl'ogen. 

Various concentl'atiolls were also studied. The l'esults are founel 
in table IV. 

From these expel'Ïments we may conclude Lhaj the nature of tbe 
lIleLabolism with ammoniumchJol'id is the same as with ammonium
liitrate. The nitl'ogellnUmbel', high at ihsL (6,1), descends rapidly; 
n.ftel' 7· clays it is ah'eadJ' decl'eased to + 2,5, t,hen to remain neurlJ' 
constant. FUI'thel'luol'e we see thaI, excess of mÜ'ogen does nol. change 
dJe metabolisll1. All the nitl'ogen excreted is fOIWcl exclllsiveIJ' as 
ammonium, thc snm of Lhe nitl'ogen in the l1lould and of that present 
in the solutioll being eOllstan1. The lo:;scs of niLl'Ogen wbich may 
pal'tly be asel'ibed to errors in the analysis, are, as seen in the tauIe, 
of litUe imporL, anc! pal'(]y l'epose on the evaporation of ammonia. 
Thus we see that in UlO Lill now examined cases ammonia is a 
n01'1l1al ea'cl'etion IJl'oduet in the metl7bolism of .!ls/Jel:qilluii niye1'. 

Aftel' Prof. BÖESgJU:N'S advice I in\'estigated if tbis is always 
lhe case; if also by nitl'ogen nutritlOll with KNO. ammonia is 
excreted. 

The l'esllJts of Lhe1:ie expel'iments are fOUlle! iJl table V. We see 
fl'om them that also with KN0 3 as excillsive nitrogen food tltc 
nitrogen is accumulated in Lhe ol'g'auism, albeit less qnickly thal1 
NH

4
Cl Ol' NH 4NO.. The nitl'ogennnmber lmvel's alsa here 

whilst ammonia comes into thc cnltlll'e liqnid. There are hardly 

I) These PI'occediug.s, X V p. 7GO. 
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TABLE IV. AlIIlIIONlUlIICHLORID AS SOURCE OF NITROGEN. 

A. I B. 
50 cm J tapwater, in whic/z dissolved: 50 cm 3 tap water, In. WlllCh dissolved: 

0.2 pCt. NH4CI, corresponding with 0.5 pCt. NH~ Cl, corresponding with 
26.2 mgr N. 65.2 mgr. N. 

0.15 pCt. KH2 PO~ 0.i5 pCt. KH2 POl 
0.15 pCt. Mg 504, crystallised 0.15 pCt. Mg 50~. crystallised 
2 pCt. glucose (free from water) 2 pCt. glukose (free from water) 
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TABLE V. KNO;3 AS NJTROGEN NUTRITION • 

50 cm3 tapwater, in which dissolved 0,4 pCt. KNO;3 (28 mgr. N), 0,15 pCt. KH2 P04 ; 0,15 pCt. Mg 504 (crystallised) 
and 2 pCt. glucose. Temp. = 3-P C. 

Quanttty of Quantlty of nitrogen Number Assimilated 
Nr. nitrogen in solutlOn as ammo- of days Growth and 

glucose 
Nltrogen-

after spore-forming. number 
in the mould nia, in mgrs. inoculation in pCt. 

1 8.4 SolullOn gives no 3 days vigorous, very few spores 41 pCt. 4.5 
reaction with Nessier 

2 14 SolutlOn gives no 4 
" reactIOn wlth NessIer 

vigorous, beginning 80 
spore-forming " 

4.4 

3 12.7 Solution glve'l no 4 
" 

vigorous, rather many 75 
" 

4.2 
reaction wlth Nessier spores 

4 14.8 .Only extremely sIigbt 5 
" 

vigorous, rather many 97 
" ammonia reaction spores 

5 14.2 Only extremely slight 5 
" 

vigorous, rather many 92 
" ammonia reaction spores 

-
6 9.9 Already rather 7 

much ammonia " 
vigorous, many spores 100 

" 
2.5 

1 10.2 !TI the IIqUld 1 
" " " " " " 

2.6 

8 8 I 4.9 10 
" " 

., 
" " " 

2.0 

9 11.8 1.3 10 
" " . " " " " 

2.9 

10 9.4 3.8 22 
" " " " " " 

2.3 

11 9.2 3.5 22 
" " 

., 
" 

., 
" 

2.3 

12 9.5 not determined 22 
" " " " " " 

2.4 
------- ----- -- --- -

~ o 
Q1: 
t:lT 
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These ,'e811](s ",hieh. as expel'iments hn\'e pl'oved, hold aIso good 
1'01' n few ollle!' exnmined ol'gnnis/lls, show that in the literatnre the 
in{]uenee of the adsol'ption is offeJl ovcl'l'ated 1). 

In Ol'dCl' to test the obtnincd views abont the metnbolism of the 
nitJ'ogen the fol1owing expel'iments wel'e made (tabIe VI), 

The tjunntities of added ammollillmnitrogen dlffer very much in 
thr. rive series of experiments. In D there is jllst sllfficient to sntisfY 
the lil'st wnntfi (20,H mgl's), ilJ E was an exccss of nitl'ogen, wbilst 
ü, C; 13 and A there \'\'as n, deficit of nÎtJ'ogen relatively to tbe 
assimilated glucose. Still in Band C the additions ,vere snfficient 10 

&ntisfy fhe l'equircments of a matUl'e monld Inyel'. 
In A this was not, howeve!', U10 CDose and t.he qllanLiLy of nitJ'ogen 

was even smaller thnn tbat fixed in an old mOldcl Clllture containing 
little g],Ykogen nnd obtained at the expense of 1000 mgrs. g]l1co~e. 

To Ihis it llluSt be ascl'ibed that the assimilntion of glucose is 
&lackenec1. Aftel' 9 c1nys 20 "/0 is still nnnsed. Fixn,lion of nÏtl'ogell 
fl'oru the air eOllld not be obscrved in thi& experiment, neither for 
A, nor for 13 or C, whilst ,ret thetie series of expeJ'imentf- lllight in 
particn]nr come into c0l1sic1era1ion fol' nn e\'entllnl tixntion of almos
phet'ie I1Ilrogen in relation to Iho mClIlioned deficit in the llnlI'Ïent 
SOlu1iol1. In the referl'ing litemlllre. 110 we "er, are mnny statements 
1ending to prove the eontl'nJ',)'. 

We flll'thel' see that also the velorit.)' of glllcose assürlÏlation in 
B ie; dimini&hed althollgh tlle genE'ral (',O\1l'se of the pl'ocess of nitJ'ogcn 
tixation remained tile s~me, a high nitrogennnmbel' at first which 
fol' all tbe HPl'ies decl'eased with Iha time to 2 10 3. 

The nitl'ogenllllmbel' of A. B. and U. nncJ in slight degl'ee also of 
D, '.rns in Ihe beginning bOlll1d to a certain limit detel'mined hy 

tlJe ac1ded nitJ'ogen and Ihe monld. 
Series A has (l deficit of lIitl'ogen will! rcgill'd tn the qnantit,' of 

assimilablo r~u'bon; series E JS chul'acleriseci bJ' a clefieiency of cat'bon 
as la the qnnntity of fixcd ni11'ogen. 

Wc tihoulcl slï'1l point to Ihe associn1ion of the plu,stic ncqui\'alenL 
ot' Lho carboll nncl thc nitl'ogcllnnmber, If Ihc formel' is higli this is 
a!so the case with Uw latter a.nel the revel'se. 

Summal'y. 

J. Tho lIit rogen fixcd i n I he mat ure maulcl is proportÏonal (a the 
pInstic aCljllivnlent of the carbon indcpendenfly of ,file nntnl'e of 
the carboll as weIl as of IlInt of thc nill'ogen. 

1) Sec ulso W. REf.t<DERS [tnd D. LELY, These Pl'oceedings, H1l2, p. 482. 
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TABLE VI. METABOLISM OF THE NITROGEN. 
A In m 0 n i urne h lor i cl i 11 cl i ff ere n t con een tra t i 0 11 sas 0 nl y sou ree 0 t, ni t rog e 11. -
ABC D' E 

g:15c~~I~a~rr~04 As in A, bul instead of 0.05 pCt. As in B, but instead of 0.08 pCt. As in C, bul instead of 0.12 pCI, As in D, but instead of 0.16 pCt. 

~:g~ ~g: ~~gt (~~~emf~~.mNrater) 0.08 pCt. NH,CI (10.5 mgr. N.) 0.I2 pCt. NH,Cl (15.7 mgr. N.) 0.I6 pCt. NH,Cl (20,9 mgr. N.) 0.J2 pCt. NH4Cl (41.9 l11gr N) 

deficiency of nitrogen. Temporary deficiency of nitrogen. Temporary deficle1zC)' of nitrogen. Equilibrium of nitrogen. Ezcess of nitrogen. 

Numbt:r of iii . <1l <1l • Growth and ~ <l.I • Cl) dJ Growth and ~ a; • c Growth and ~ <lJ • ;j) ~ Growth and ~ <1l • <1l ~ Growth ,md 
'2.5 Milligrs nitrogen lel- ~:: 1

1 

Milligrs N t:: I-. ~.::: Milligrs N 1

1

= f,.., - :N.E Miltigrs N :... :.... ~.:: 'MiIIigrs N 1 i: ~ 
days after :;::: ~ü As NHs ~E ;;:;:gü As NHa 6JJS _ ~ ~ü t I As NH3 oIJE =:ê ~ü As NHs ~E :::::gw As NHa êfE 
. 1 f .~ g Cl. In t~~ I in I :é::l sporE.formillg·~ g 0.

1 

~~O;~I~ I in '" g spore·forl11ing 'ij; ~ 0. ~o~]~ lij in, ;8 ~ spore.forming 'in g 0. :~o~~~ [ in, ~ ê spore.forming.~ g 0. ~~ot~~ I in, I' ~ @spore-fonlling 
meelt a IOn ~M mou solutien z:::: .:tCbi:J. I solutton Z ~M solutton I Z ~'EiJ soluhon z ~bIJ 1I solutlOll Z 

I

VigOrOUS,alrea. 76 I 10.1 1
1 

0 3.3 I Vigorous al rea· 87[15.0 0 4.3
1

'1 Yig?rous, be- 93 >18.4 1 Slight '- 1 Vig?rous, beo 79 17.5 Strongre· 5.51l Vigorous, beo 
3 59 _ Q _ dy manyspores dym~nyspores gmnmg sp~re- rea~tlOn ~mnmg sp~re- act. with gmmng sp,?re-

especiallyatthe 85 1 10 4' 0 3 I especlaJlyatthe - - 0 -! fonn. especlally 93 19 9 wlth 5 3 form. especlally 75 18 1 I N I r 6.0 farm. especlally 
borders .: . borders 1 at the borders . NessIer . (It the borders . ess e at the borders 

[ 
I 

. 1 14 7 1 V" 100 6 I Vigorous, beo \ Vigorous, be-

I Vigorous, 93 10.6 0 2.8 I VlgOrot~S, 100 . 0 3.! I Ig~rou5) 19. 0 4.9 ginningspore- ginning spore-
4 66 1. 1 0 2.1 rathel I rathel many form especially I farm especially 

many spores 93' - , 0 - mony spores 100 - 0 - spores < B 100 I - 0 -, ,at th'e borders 1 at the bOI-ders 

5 5.2 0 - I I I 14.6 0 1

3 ,61 1 I 1 I 
6,' -" -" 1 

I I 1 i I I ·I! 
~ _ 8~ I 5,9 0 2,1 ~ 100 I 10.2 0 2,5 ! I 100, 15.3 ~ I 3.81 100 )3.5 .,.. 3.4 

71 I' 53 0 20 1 i Vigorous, 100 1 91 I 0 23) Vigorolls, 11.1 2.9 /2 8[ (Vigoraus, 100 121 1,6 Is,o 1 1 Vigorous, 100 _ 1 _ _ ,Vigorouó,rather 
I • • • many spares . . (many spares . (many spares ,. ! rnany spares I many spares 

/- A lBC I D E 

Formed \ aftel' 4 days - I 403 468.5 I1 497; 477.5 , -

1110u1d " 7 - - I - 346 354 

(Ingrs dry) I " 9 279 348 324 326 
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2. The ni tl'ogennum bel', by which is meant the nitl'ogen per 100 
pal'Ls of weight of assimilated carbon Jowel'S with time; fol' a 
mature mo.uld it is ca. 2 (glucose or Jevnlose as somce of carbon). 

3. Thc metaboJism of the niLrogen has n:lUch l'escmbJancc Lo th at 
of the carbon. 

ct. An accllJl1111ation of cal'bon is combined with a high nitrogen
number; invel'seJJ' the matUl'e mould Ims a Jow nitrogennllll1bel'. 

b. Tbe nature of tlJe metabolisl11 of Lhe nitl'ogen does nol, change 
ll11dei' the iniluollcc of mn,ny facLors; noithel' is this the caso wiLh 
the carbon. 

c. The velocity of the metabo1ism is snbject to grcat changes. 

d. The same factors thaI, a('('e1eratc the motabolislll of the carbon 
also fmthol' thaI, of the nitrogen. 

e. Substitution of rubiclium for potassium it:l of little infll1ence on 
the motabolism of the nitl'ogell. 

4. 'Tbe natlll'e of the metabolisll1 of the nitlogen is inclependent 
of the somoo of' nitl'ogen. At fil'st lhe niLl'ogennnmber it:l high, 
tben it dccl'eases whilst the freed lIitl'Ogen lCtL1l'IlS illto the Hnlt'ienL 
solntioll as ammonia. This is IH'Oved rOl' I he cases \V hen aJllmon in 111-

nitl'atc, amll1onium.chlO1·icl, Ol' potassinmnitrate is givon as nitl'ogen
food. A.~peJ:ljillu~ n~qe]', til us, I'ec!ncos nit,l'ates to ammonia but not 
10 ü'ee lIitl'ugcn. Onl}' in thc cttltnl'e tnbob witl! a detÎcic!1C',v of 
nitl'ogen as to the Cjllantity of CUl'hon, no ammonia can l'etlll'n inro 
tlle bo]ntion as it is dil'octl.v llsed fOI' the p1'odnction of new I'olls. 

6. In thE' casos of a dcficiency of Jli/I'ogen 110 fixatioll of aLmos
phel'ic ni tl'ogen cOlllcl be obsol'ved. 

Finally my heal'ty thanks 1,0 Professor Dl'. J. BÓI~Sl~!mN and 
Professor Dl'. NI. W. B111r.nmINcK fol' th ei I' valuable help in this 
investigation. 

Tecltnical U11ivel'sity, Ol'grcnicrtl-clWlJlicrcl Laóorato1'Y' 

Delft, Novembel' 1912. 

69"' 
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Microbiology. - "JlfetoboliSJJI of t/ie fosfol' /11 Aspergillus nige1'''. -
By Dl'. H. J. WA'L'lmllI \N. (Oomîuul1icated by Prof. Dr. M. \V. 

BI'~IJI'~H1NOI\). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Dccembcr 28, 1912). 

In an eadiel' ('0111 11111 l1ication 1) I have shown that the metabolislll -
of the Ilitrogell in thi::; Ol'gallislll JS aJlalogolls to tlw.t of' tlle carbon J). 

TIJCse I wo clcll1en ts n.l'e n.cc 11l1ltllated iJl t Ile ol'ganislll and arc 
latei' partiJ' exel'elecl, the cm'bon as cn.l'bonic acid, the nitl'ogen as 
amnlonia. 

W"e ftncl be~;jdes 1hat an excE'SS of these elements retards the 
FlpoI'e-fol'mn.tion. Fol' the carbon compal'e 1ables Ila, IIb anel III 
(p. 451, 452, a.lIe1 464 FoJla micI'obioJogiea); fol' the nitrogen see 
tablu VI (Pl'eeeding paper). 

I have fl1l'thel' fOllnet tlmt the fosfor belw.ves in the sallie mannel' 
at> the above clements, 

In the fil'st place I ascel'tn.ined that the mLe of fosfor of n.n aId 
matl1l'e ellltlll'e of Aspe7'IjÎflllS n/,ljeJ' is constant, independent of the 
wa,}' Ül whieh 1t is obtaineel, 

The mould bye[' was bef are the n.nalysis washed with distillecl 
wn.tel' n.nd nJter cll'yillg destl'oyed by stl'ongly concentL'ated nitl'ic 
acid in a closed tnbe, In the thus obt[l,illeel SOllltioll the fosfor was 
deLel'minecl aftel' FIJSJ\I'~NI,.R~) as ammon i ti m fosfor mol)' bdn.le (NH 4);1 

POl 12 NIn O,!, Tbe J'eslllts me fOllncl in Table 1. 
Fol' sboriness' sn.ke I shall n.s 1'01' the l1Itl'ogen make lIse of the 

\VOl'cl "(ostiwnllrnbel''', which men.ns the fosfor fixecl in tlJe monle! 
1)01' 100 parts of assimilatecl cm'bon. As in the expel'iments uf table 
1 all tlto glnkose (jOOO lllgl'S.) had'been n.ssimilated and this qLla.n
tilj' C01'l'csponcls with 400 llIgl'S, of cru'bOIl; tbc Jlnmuel' of mg 1'::; , 

of 1'08fo[' must lhus be divided b,r 4 to !incl tlle 1'os/'ol'nUIlJbcI'. 
As the t[tule SllOWS the fUt>fo\'J1l1mbel' is 1'01' [til old mnLul'c ll1011ld-

1) Sec lhe PI eccrling paper. 
2) l,'olia mic!'obiologica (19]2) Bel I. p 44.2. 

3) Thc liqnid conlaining ammoniumnill atc anel lhe uill'Îe aeld is lJcul~d !ill Ihc 
lit st hubbles appcal', then prccipilalell wilh amll1oniummolybdule unelc!' conlinuous 
stil'l ing. Thc pl':cipilalp is thell washcd out wilh usolulion conluining ammonium, 
nitl ale anti lIilric acil! anel dissolvetl in tlilulc ammonia, 1'0 the thus obtainccl clcul' 
"oltllion is ad\lcll Uil exeess of alllll10niumniLrcLle uUll a small CjlJanlily of ammo
niummolybdcllc, aft Cl' whielt iL is again hcaLcd uIllil Lh,:! fit'st bnbblcs :Jppeul'; 
finally hot nill ic acid iE> mlilcd ulldc!' ronlÎnnolis stil'l'ing. Thc pl'ecipilaLe is dl'ieLl 
in an air cllnenL Lu conslant weighL al 1600 C, in a GOOG lI'S cl'ucible. 
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TABLE J. 

Ctrcu mstances of cultivations: 50 cm3• very pure dblilled water, in whlch 
dissolved: 2% glucose and the anorganic substances 

mentioned below. Temp.: 33° C. 

No. 
I(NH4)'P04

IFosfor inl Fosfor-
Anorg~nic substances Age 1·12M003 j mould Ilumber 

___ ~ ______________________ ~ ____ ~, __ (m_g_rs ____ .) __ (m_g_r_s)-+, ____ _ 

I 0,150 '0 ammolliumnitrate 

1 I \ 0,05" fosforic acid (crys~allised) 90 dagen 

(0,1 J! magnesiumsulfate ( " ) 

2 ~ 0,1 " calci umnitrate (free fr. water) 

~ 0.1 rubidiumchlorid 

0,15" ammoniumnitrate 

\ 

0,1 " potassiumchlonde 

0,1 " magnesiumsulfate (crystall.) 

3

1 
0,05" calcillmnitrate (free fr. watel) 50 

0,05" ammoniumfosfate 

0,05" fosforic acid (crystallised) 

\ 0,00001 mgr. MIlCl} . 4Aq 

4 

6 

7 

8 
9 

As 3, but instead of 0.00001 mgr.: 
0.0001 mgr. MnClz. 4Aq 

As 4, but illstead of 0,0001 mgr.: 
0,01 mgr. MnCl2 • 4Aq 

0,4 0ltl potassiumnitrate 

0,15" KH"P04 

0,15 ". magnesiumsllifate (crystall.) 

tapwater 

I 0,15% Kr.I2P?4 

0,06 J! magn.sulf. (free from water) 

tapwater and 

0,08% NH4CI 

! As 7, but instead of 0,08 1/0 
NH4CI: CT,1201" NI-I4CI 

10 {AS 9, but instead of 0,12 1
/0 : 

0,32 1/0 NH 4CI 

30 

33,3 

32,9 

25,2 

19,4 

23,0 

66,8 

3'1,2 

25,2 
29 

28 

0,55 

0,55 

0,4 

0,3 

0,4 

1,1 

0,6 

0,4 
0,5 

0,45 

0,15 

0,15 

0,1 

0,1 

0,1 

0,25 

0,15 

0,1 
0,1 

0,1 
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layer rather constant so that in this respect, toa, the fosfor corre
sponds quite with the carbon anel niLl'ogen. 

In the seconel place the action of varions incl'easing fosti.tLe con
centrations on tbe metabolism of Aspergilltts niger was stuelied. Thc 
results are found in table Il. The fosfol' was added as lmliumbifos
fate to the nutrien1 liquid, whilst I ascertained by anal,vsis that the 
rate of fosfor of this compound was in deed in accordance with the 
formula IUI2 PO 4' I 

Aftel' one elay alreacly, gi'O\\ th was obscl'reel in all numbers, 
except in Nrs. 1 anel 2. Aftel' two days it had consielerably incl'ea
seel in Nrs 4-18, Nrs. 1 and 2 a1so showing a beginni/lg of gt·owth. 
Aftel' thl'ee elays tile gl'owlh of Nrs. 1 anel 2 had not increased, as 
Jittle in Nl'. 3 whel'e, however, more mycelium had been formed. 
T11e growth incl'eased in the following Nrs. anel was very strong in 
Nl'. 8. This continued also aftel' 7 and 14 days . 

. , 
The retareling of LIte spore formation ttfter 2 anel 3 days is con-

vincing ill those experiments where mnch fosfot' is addeel. Aftel' two 
elays 3-6 had rather many spores. In 7 anel 8 few had appeareel 
whel'eas in the tollowing Nrs. hardly any spores were seen. Aftel' 
3 elays 3-6 had lllan,}' spores, 8 few, anel the Nrs. with much 
fosfor very few. Only. in Nrs 17 anel 18 the spore-formation was 
consielerable and about alike to tbat. of Nl'. 8. The same I have 
observeel for the actioll of poiassillm, as before fol' the carbon anel 
nitrogen, so that it seems of general significance. This may be 
explaineel thus: If an excess of the l'eferl'ing element, in th is case 
fosfor, is present, tbe cells are continually overloaelecl with new food 
anel with the therefl'om arising intermeuiary products, by whicb the 
spol'e-fol'mation is l'etarded. When the excess becOlnes very gl'eat it 
is possible th:=tI the pl'ocess of the metabolism is so mu~h ac cel el'
ateel that also the spore-fol'mation iR quickened. Pl'obably snch is 
the case in Nl's 17 allel 18, where tlu'ee clttys aftel' inoculation 
more spores were procltlCed than in Nrs. 9-16. Aftel' 7 dttys tho 
diifel'ences in spore-fol'mtttion are no more observable. 

Howe\'el', there are elements which in feebIe concentl'ations connter
act the spol'e-formation 1) and th en the 1imits will be quite different. 

The qualltity of monlel is vel'y small in Nrs. 1 anel 2 where no 
fosfor was addeel, anel amounts with increase of tILe fosfor; hel'ewith 
Ihe ttssirnilation of glucose is parallel. Aftel' 4 days the solntion in 
Nrs, 9, 10 anel 1 J, no more containeel fosfate, which ltftel' the'same 

1) These Pl'occedings, Novembel' 1912. 
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TAB L E 11. 
50 cm3• nry pure distilled water, In which dissolved: 0,15% ammonium nitrate, 0,1% kaliumchlorid, 0,1% magnesiumsulfate (crystall.) 

0.05% calciumnitrate (free from water), 0,00025"10 MnCI2 • 4Aq., 2% glucose (free from water). 

Nr. 

;:; Fosfor in mgrs. I ....:. ä:; Fosfor in mgrs. . . I..:.: Fosfor in mgrs.r -. -. I L. -
Assimi

lated 
glucose 

Dry 
weight 

in 
mgrs. 

.... . Asslml- 0.0 Asslml- 02 I Asslml· 02 
~ ~ in' \ in lated 'ti E in I In lated 'ti E In I in lated 'in E 
~ E liquid mould- I glucose ti: g liquid mlluld- glucose ti: g Iiquid mould· glucose ,ti: ::I 

~ t:: as fosfate materia! as fosfate matedal as fosfate material t:: 
~.- ------~~-------

-< after four days after five. days after seven days ' after sixteen days 

1,2 

3 

4,5 

o 
0,02 

0,22 

6 0,44 

7 0,66 

8 

I 
0,881 i 

9 • 1,1 I 0 1 

10 

11 

1,551 0 I 

12 

2,1 I 0 

13 14 I :': I fosfate stIll I1 

, \' present 

15 

16 

lï 

18 

10,5 

20,7 

104,-

207,-

1,0 

2,9 

83°/" 0,3 

79 " 0,5 

87 11 0,6 

96 " 0,75 

8,7 1,6 

1,5 

100% 10,4 

± 10% 

± 30" 30 

morethan 40,,1 100; 106,5 

55 

83 

150 

259 
~ 

o 
~ 
f-
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time was still present in Nl·s. 13 and j4. From these obsel'vations 
lIla}' be concluded that the monlcl had dl'awn to it, all the fosfor 
iu the thl'ee first exp.el'iments. As these qna.r.tities~ especially that of 
Nr. 11, are cCJTIsiderably gl'eater than those present in the old, 
malure monld layer (tabIe I), iL was indirecLly provecl that alRo 
the fosfor in the metabolism is accllmulated in the organism 
in com,iderable quantity at the beginning of the development. This 
result was then in a dil'erL way confirmed by analysis of the monle!. 
So it waS fOl1l1d fol' Nl'. ~ that all the fosfor \'anished fl'om the 
solution was present in the organism (ca. 1 mgr.). For Nrs. 13 and 
iJ: 2.9 mgl' were found in the mould, a qnantity 7 tot 8 times as 
gl'ea,t as tha,t in the old mOlild la,yer. The corresponding fosfor
munber is 0.75. This mllnber may even be higher, as is seen from 
a,n expel'iment whiclt may be lI1entionecl here fol' comparison. In a 
five days old mould layer (culture liquid: 50 cm3 disiilled water, 
0.15% a111. nitrate, 0.1 % KCI, 0.:1 % MgS04 (cl'ystall), 0.05% Ca, 
nitmie (free fl'om water), 0.05% fosfol'ic acid (rrystall), 2% glncose), 
3.9 mgrs. P was present. As all the glucose was th en assimilatecl 
the 'fosfornumbel' was = l.O. 

In opposition to what is fOUlle! fol' the ca,l'bon a,nd nih'ogen thiR 
quantity of fosfor is loosely fixed in the organism. Ten minutes' 
boiling with water wil] do to clissolve considerabie quantities. Of a 
matlll'e mould laye1', treated in the same way, no, or llêll'clly any 
fosfor is dissolved; the same is the rase witlt lecithine or phytine. 
As the monld grows oldel' the supel'flnOllS fosfor, a.ccumulaied in 
the ol'ganism, retmlls illto the solntion as fosfol'ic acid. This ViTas 
already indicated by the fact that the fosfol'llumbers of mature cnl
tmes wel'C vel'y small (tabIe I). 

lt was ascel'tained by direct analysis bOUl of the moule! anel the 
culture liqnid of N°. 15 alter· 7 c1ays, anel of the monle! of N°. 16 
aftel' 5 days. For N°. 15 the sum of the fosfor in the monIel anel 
in the liquid present aftel' 7 elays is 8,7 + 1,6 = 10,3 mgrs. The 
totally addecl quantity was 10,5 mgl's., so that no loss of fosfor, in 
the form of hydl'ogenfosficl takes place. 

By this study of the metabolism of the elements we obtain a 
bettel' view of their signification thtll1 was hithcr(o obb:t.inecl. vVe 
see that the quantities of the elemen(s pl'esent in the matlll'e mould, 
elo not cOl'l'esponel with the qllantitie~ l'eally active el'ming the deve-
10pmenL In the case of cal'bon the plastic aequivalent could in tbe 
comBe of time elCC'l·Ctl.E>e Lo the half. Fol' thc llitl'ogel1 tbel'e was a 
threefold, 1'01' the fosfor I conld point out a tenfold decl'case. The 
qllantilies of (,he latter elel1lc'nt l'eqnil'ecl fol' the nor111al a.ssimilation 

/ 
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are much greater than is generally accoptecl, also as to the nitl'ogen, 
allhougIl in a loss clegl'ec, WllOJ1 cOlllpal'illg tlle accllfllulation of Ihe 
elements i t tlms sc ems, thai c1miJlg tIJo metabolism I his a,ccu mula
tiOll is gl'eatest for those, wlucll fOl'm a small permanent pel'contage 
of tho constÏtuclJts of (ho ol'ganism, So we see, that in tbo COlH'se 
of an exporiment the same ql1antity of all olement may be many 
times active in the mctaboli::Hl1, one cell takillg up [he produets 
excrctecL by anothel' cello 

Slarting f1'om this view tho &tncly of olemenls, such n.s manganoso, 
which are already üctivo in vory dilllio soll1tions, aI'O inlel'e&ling. 

lVIeteorology. - "A long 7'W2,rje weathel' jVl'eGtlSl lor tlte. Ea8t
])wnsoon in ,Java." By Dl'. O. BHAAK .. (Oomnlllllicatecl by 
Dl'. J. P. VAN DER S'I'OK.) 

(Communicuted in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

In a preceding commllnication 1) it was c1ecluC'ed from a stnd)' of 
factol's of cOl'l'elation that in 'i,he Tnclian Al'chipehigo, with the eX'2efl
tion of the westel'n paJ't, noeth of ihe equatol', a connection is 
cleal'1y pel'ceptible between ba,l'ometric pl'essul'e and rainfall, The 
nature of this connection appeal'ecl to c1epend u pon the geographical 
position as weIl as upon the diffel'ont SE'asons. 

In the following an atternpt wiU be made to show that by means 
of this connection it is possible to make a long range weathel' fOl'ecast. 

Fol' this pnJ'pose Ja,vn. has been chosen, becaus(" a fOl'ecast is of 
grcatel' value fol' this islancl than 1'01' any othel' part of the AIChi
pelago on tl,ccount of its intense cultiva.tion. M01'eove1' this resea.l'ch 
will. be limited to the ea.st monsoon, a.s the conllection is less clistinct 
in the west monsoon, and~ becausc a fOl'ecast 1'01' thfs season of 
abundant rainfall is of secollclary impol'tance. 

lt wiII be necessal'y t.o prove, that the cha.nges of the bal'ometel'
readings fl'om yeal' io yeal' sncC'eed each oth~l' accol'ding la detinite rules, 
sa tha.t they may bo cletel'minl"lcl in advance. FllrthE'r we must 1.11so 
prove th at it is possible to ascel·tain with snfficient accllracy how 
the l'ainfall clepends 11 pon the barometl'ic doviations. 

With regal'cl to the deviations of airpressllre Java. has an advan
tage OV8r any othe1' pa.rt of t,he world, because the val'in,tions of 
climate are cleterminecl by the val'iatiol1s of the bat'ometl'ic presslll'o 
in NOl'Lh Anstralia, which are characterised by all extl'n,ol'dinal'y 
regularit,y. No station ontside NOl'th Australia call vie witlt it in 
this respect, not even Bombay of COl'Clova (Al'gentina) whicl! slations 

I 

1) These Proceedings 1912 p, 454.. 
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were se!ected by LOCKYJ~R as the l'epresentatives of both types of , 
the bal'ometrie periodieal oseillation of 3.5 years t) MOl'eovee the 
amplitude in A nSh'u,lia. is m neh gl'eatel' than elsewhere. 

The val'iations of the ail'presslll'e in Nortll Australia from the 
normal value are shown in CUl've I of tll~ plate, by means of the 
six-monthly deviations of the barometrie preSSllre at POl't-Darvvin, 
marked monthly on the plate in sueh H, WeLy that, fol' instanee, the 
deviation in (he pel'iod Januar'y-J llne (in relation to the nOl'mal value 
ir: the same monthö) is drawn on the Jlbt of April. Beginning with 
1899 tbe base valne bas ehanged, apparenlly because something 
has been allel'ed in the barometet' Ol' its position. 

The eur,'~ shows some ver}' regnlar series of waves, nauJely ft'om 
1878 'til! 1881, from 1885 tiJi 1891, from 1896 till 1904, whereas 
in 1911 a new -series seems to ha \'e begUIl. Tlte ma,rima and minima 
a1'e cltaracteri8tic of jü'ecl sell8ons, t!te!) develop tltemse1ve8 nlllnely in 
the .fil'st anel la8t months of t!te yea1'. 

Minima. Maxima. 
1 Dec. 1878 1 .Febr. 1881 
1 Oct. '1886 1 Sept. 1885 
1 .Febr. 1890 1 Jan. 1889 
1 Febr. 1898 1 Oct. 18_91 
1 Sept. 1900 1 Nov. '1896 
1 .Febr. 1904 1 Febr. 1900 

1 Dec. 1902 
1 March 1912 

ft is jw·t7tel' evident, that tlw time wldch elapses fl'om Inllwnwn 
to 1Ila,vimwn is one yell]', fl'om 71w,'dmztm to minimum two ,ljcars. l'he 
lJel'iod is e.?:act11l 3 yeal's. 

'fhe curve so closely resembles this schematic illtel'pretation, th at 
it may be repl'esented by the sehematic brok en lille IV of thc plate. 
Fl'om 1878 it has been tl'aced barkward by means of Ihe bat'ometl'Îc 
observations made at AdeIaïde. Fot' simplicity's sake the maxima 
and minima have been drawn on the list of Janual'y. 

These l'egulal' periods are pal'ticula,rIy adapted to fOl'ecast the 
airpressure a considerabIe time in a.d vance. DistUl'bed periods are 
Iying between them ho wever, in which the curve makes Ihe impt'es
sion that there ha.s been no de\'elopment of the maximum fOl' some 
years. The certainly with which the barometl'ic val'iations may be 
predicted vvould deel'ease gl'eatly, if the epochs at. whieh these disturbed 

1) Solar Physics Commlltee. Monthly mean values of barometric pressure. 
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pel'iods appeal' could' not be pl'ec1icted and one would al ways be 
lIncel'tain whether the end of a, l'egulal' series is nea!'. Forlunately 
however the5e elislul'bances seelll to be a,nything but irl'ogulal' iJl 
their appearance, so that thel'e exists a pO'3sibihty of announcing 
them in advance. This mc1y oe seell fl'ol11 the compal'ison of the 
bal'ometercul've I with the curve lI, whicb represenls WOLb"S l'elative 
numbers of slinspots. lt is J'emllJ'kable t/tat the distp,rbances in the 
ba7'ometerCltl'Ve coincide with t!te ma,ctmrz of tlle sunspotcuJ've, whereas 
dw'inq the pel'iods wit/t smalt sunspot intl'1lsity t!te I'l'gulm' bal'omet1'ic 
wave is developed wzdistlwbedly. 

It cannot be denied that the flllmbel' of SLlllSpOt pel'iöd5 over whieh 
this comparison is. possible, is but smalI, howover thel'e seems 10 

be e\'ery reason to suppose thai we have here to do with a ren I 
and not with an accidental connection. lndeed it is a matter of facl 
known already since Jong th at thel'e exists aconnection bet ween 
the Jlumbel' of sllnspots and different meteorologie,tl phenomena, 
anel the above mentioned reslilt agl'ees witI! what has been found 
in eadier researches. At the close of tbis eOlllmunicatioJl this con· 
nection will be still furthel' consielel'ed. 

One would be inclined to go ba~k, beginning with the year 1876 
anel examine still more closely the connection' between sunspots and 
distm'bed barometerperioels by means of tbe obsel'vations made at 
other stations with langer records. FOI' this purpose 1.a. the stations 
B<ltavia, Adelaïde, Bomba,y, anel Madras would be auapted. As 
however at these stations the oscillation itself is less regnlar, it is 
very difficult to distinguish what is elisturbed by the SUIJSpots and 
what is not, and the l'esults would not be veq convincing. 

Now the question al'ises how the rainfall is atfected with l'egard 
to the barometer 05cillations., In aIlsweJ'ing t11ls questioil the elistm'bed 
pel'iods in whieh the connection is less distinct will be left out of 
account and only the l'egulal' waves will be considereel. In curve V 
the l'ainfull deviations in West-Java (6 monthly mea,ns, calcula,ted in 
the same manner as the deviations of curve I, accordingl'y redllced 
to one month) have been l'epresented monthly; fol' the yeal's 'l87.5-
1878 the curve is based un tbe Batavia obsel'vations only. 

The curve shows clearly that tile connection between rainfall and 
airpressure is. different in the West- anel the Eastmonsoón, it may 
serve to illustmte the numbers which are given beJow. 

The investigation may be divided inLo tIu'oe parts accol'ding' io 
the schematic barometer curve. 

1. The Eastmonsoolls of the yeal's in which t,he barometer is 
moving fl.'orn maximum to minimum; these are years of tmllsition. 
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2. The Eastmonsoons following the bal'omen'ic 111lmmnm. The 
pl'eSslll'e l'emH,ins below nOl'mal e111l'ing tbc whoJe .) eal·. 

3. The Eastlllonsoons [ll'ecec1ing 1 he bal'ometl'ic lllaxim llm. The 
pl'eSSllrC is above nOl'rnal dl1l'ing the whole jeul·. 

Thc ihst case is apparent in the yeal's 1878, 1886, 1889, 1897, 
1900, 1903, anel 19t2. The cIepal'tUl'es of the l'ainfall ti'om its nOl'rnai 
condition from. J une till N ovem bel' (the latter incl l1clecl) I), weL'e in 
these yeal's, averagecl rnontbly, in millimeters. 

West-Java East-Ja va 
J 878 -24 (Batavia) Not observeel. 
1886 + 1 +20 
1889 +67 +50 
1897 -29 -30 
1900 +34 +43 
1903 +24 -15 
1912 + 2 (Jllne-Septelllbel') -21 (June-Septembel'). 

The second cuse is apparent in the yeal's 1876, J 879,1887, lH90, 
1898, HW1, allel 1904, The rainfall clepal'tmes are' in tbe, sallle 
l110nths as above avel'l:l.gcd monthJy: 

1876 
1879 
1887 
1890 
1898' 
190t 
1904 

West-Java 
+ 4 (Batavia) 

69 
29 
52 
8 

15 
81 

East-Java, 
lVot o6served. 

+79 
7 

44 
18 
18 
17 

In the last case arc the Eastmonsoons of 1877, 1880,1885, 1888, 
1891, 1896, 1899, 1902, allel 1911. 

The l'ainfaII departuJ'es in the monlhs Jnne-Novembcr at'e: 

1877 
1880 
1885 
1888 
1891 
1896 
1899 
1902 
1911 

'-IVest-Java East-Java 
- 74 (!3aü7via) J.Vot obseJ'vecl. 
+ 62 -23 
- 88 -53 
'- 86 + 2 

- 99 -60 
-102 -51 
-- J2 -41 
,-104 -57 
-- 18 + 7 

1) These are [he monLhs which have negative cOl'rolatiol1 hoLwecl1 ail'pressure 
and rainfall as appem's ll'om lhe preceding communicaLiol1. 
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In thc yeal's of tl'ansitioll mentiolled sub 1°, evidently the I'ainfall 
is also in a state of transilion; thc signs of the departnres ~1'e 
changing and have no fixed clml'actel', 

On file contï'al'y all Eastmon.wons mentioned sub 2° wit/wut 
e,'Cception have been toa wet in - lVest- ns we 11 us in East-Java, 
wlu~rens oj t/te Ellstmonso017s )})(mtioned sub 3°, out of 9 cases 8 have 
been toa dry in TYest-Jnvn mul out of 8 cases 6 toa cl)'y in Rast-Java, 

Tt cannot be clenied that among tlle favourable case:; t11e1'e are 
some in which the departUl'e is bnt small, but on the on1er hand 
it is a matte!' of fact th at with 2 of t he 3 unfa,vourable cases the 
depal'tfll'e also l'eillains smal!. Tn these y-ear:; the eharaetel' of the 
monsoon has bcen indefinitely c1eveloped, or has been different in 
different parls of Java Ol', as ocelll'red in 1911, the charactel' was 
different cllll'ing the different monLhs. CCl'tainly HIli mnst be 
reekoneá among the dry yeal's, even though the heavy rainfall in 
.June eaused a positive c1eparture in East-Java. 

It musf, be l'emarked thai to the nllmbel's giyen for 1876-
1878, as taken fl'om the obsel'vations of onl)' one station, but littIo 
vaIlle can be attachecl. It IS however a weIl known faet that 1877 
was a dry year over lhe whole of Java and that thel'efol'e tbe 
strong negafi \'e departul'e obsel'vecl in Bafavia has a generaI validity. 

A bovo has been gi ven a, scheme of bUl'ometrie changes and cor· 
rcsponcling fIllcLnations of 1 ain raIl \V hiell ma)' be applied to 2:3 
year8 out of the 37 of the pel'Îod 1876-1912. If we exelude the 
:rear 1876 fol' the above mentioned reason, this seheme gives fol' 
15 years (mentioned sub 2.anel 3) a definite answor to the qnestion 
what was the sign of the rninfall depn.rture in the Eastmonsoon 
in Java. With one exception in West-Java and iwo cxeeptions in Ea8t
Java this sign cOl'l'esponds with reulity. 

On t!te lJ)'i17 cip le apoll which tlte sc/teme has been based it also 
would have heen lJossibTe to forecast f01' these 15 yea1's t!te s~qn oJ 
tlte minfall depa1'Üt)'e in TVest·Java 14 times, in East-Java 13 times, 
if we lu1,cZ con.~idel'ed that t!te tel'In slwztld be taken somewllat sllO7'le1' 
at the /Jeyinning and at tlte end of a 7'egul'tr wrwe se1,ies e.g. half 
a year, wltel'eas it m(qht be t(11,;en 1017.'/137' bpiween them, eVe?11 or 2 yl'Cl1'S. 

'Vhat ma.)' be eonclnded fl'om the 8('hemo fol' the nem' future 
alJollt the rainfall in Java? rrho eirCllll1stances 1'01' a, fOl'ecast may 
IJl'osen!!)' bc calleel l'eally fnvou1'n.ble, bceallsc u new J'egulal' series 
0[' LItl,l'omclol' wavet> has alrcady made lts nppcamnee during the 
pl'esellt 811nspot minimum. 

'Ve have al ready pas~ed the barometer maximum and the pressnre 
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iE> changing exacOy in liJe dil'ection incJicated by lhe scheme, so that 
thel'e is C\rel'y reason to believe lhat the next minimum wil! appeal' 
at tiJe expectecl time (namely about tbe 1"t of Januarj' 1913), wbile 
thel'e is no indieation in the course of the sunspot number t hat points 
to an early disl urbance. Therefol'e also the appearance of tbe next 
baromelric maximum about lhe 11',1 of Januat'y 1915 is rathel' certain. 

jfTJ'om tltis ab'eady nolO 1)lay be concludecl, wit!t cert(fin resfwvations 
that 1nU~t be (fdmitted with evel'y jOl'ecast, that most p1'obabZ'lj tlw 
Ellstmonso01~ in J(1)a ~f 1913 wilt deVl:llte in t!te wet, ((lul t!tat oj 
1914 probably 1:n the dl'y dh'ection. 

Finally a l'emark ma)' be made abont the bal'ometel'clll've itself. 
In the pl'eceding coml11unieation t11e question was mised aE> to 
whethel' the barometerpel'iod of 3.5 ;real's has a tel'restrial Ol' an 
ex!'raterl'estrial cause, as fol' the Port Dal'win curve, (anel to Ibis 
one a considerabIe weigiJt shoulel oe attarheel, because ~it is not 
onIy the most reglilal' one, but it has also the gl'eatest amplitude), 
I shoulcl like to eall attention to the faet, that the epoclt o! tlte 
matcirna anc! minima 8eems to be entil'ely contJ'olled by the 
tel'restrial seasons. This seems to me a new pl'oof fol' i1s terrestl'ial 
ol'igin. The cosmieal infillenees instead of eallsing the bal'.ometl'ic 
obeiUations, seem to disturb them (namely dming the snm:;pot maximum). 

If the variations of climate rdepartUl'es of airpl'essure, tempem
ture and rainfaJI) of short pel'iod (BRUChNER'S pel'ioel allel the longel' 
ones excepted) are elescl'ibed ~s a com bination of waves of tel'l'estrial 
ol'igin with a pel'iod of about 3 yeaI's, and a cosmieal dlst1ll'b
ance, .vhieh is acting dlll'ing the snnspot maximum, il seems to me 
thai a satisfactol''y expJanation' may he. given ot' the inf)uencc, 1 hat 
(as a l'esult of different r2searches) is aHl'ibutcel 10 the sllnspot~. Sy 
a ~ombination slIch as dcsl'ribed al10ve tht) fact may be cspecially 
explained, th at aJthollgh in many enseE> a connection is fOllnd, it 
manifesls itself at different epochs in a diffeI'ent way, as e.g. K6pl'~)N 
has cstablibhcd fol' the tempel'alure in (he tropies. 

The idett here given about thc origin of bal'ometJ'ic \ al'iation of 
3 yeai's is conL1'ary, it is kne, to the opinion of LOeKYER and BIGJl:
ww, whose ideas al'e thaL it is rontrolled by thc numher of 
pl'ominenccs. HoweveL' tbc da,ta on ,,,hieh this opinion is based are by 
no means convincing as a compttrison bot ween curves land III 
may teach. In eurve III we have put down the obsel'vations 
made at Ronie anel Catania about tbe numbcl' of prominenees, 
whiel! data have also been used by Ihe two above menlioned in
vesligators. Again tJie () mon!'hly means ut' depal'ture have been 
represented monthly in slIeb a manner howevel' tbat, following the 
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example of BIGm.ow, fOL' Ihe eliminalion of the 11 yeal' pel'iod the 
depal'tlll'es fl'om tbe neal'est 60 months (5 yeal's) have been calcu
latcd anel not those fl'om tbe nOl'll1D I of the wllOle period 

Compmison teadles thai in the beginning til! 1891 the bat'o
mctercurvc shows indeed murl1 cont'ol'mity with ~he prominence curve; 
aftel'wal'ds however evel''y similarity hn& vanished anel in the later' 
year& in which the prominences hal'dly show any val'iation, thc 
bal'oll1etel'osrillation gOf:!S on IVllh the same l'egnlal'ity as beforc, 
Thel'efol'e vel'y likely thc connertion durillg thc {h'st yèal's haf:, been 
only accidental. 

TVeltevl'eden, 10 Octobel' 1912. 

Chemi8~ry. "Dynmnic resea1'c!tes concerning t!te reaction oJ 
FRIEDEL and ORAFTS." By S. C .• T. OUVIER and Prof. J. 
BÓRSEKEN. (Oommunirated by Prof. A. F. HOL1.El\fAN). 

(CommunicuLed in Lhe mecLing of December 28, 1912). 

Dynamic researches have al ready been caI'ried out with AIOl s Ol' 
analogolls subfltanccs as catalyst. 

The fil'st are Ihose of A. SIJATOR 1), who investigated the action of 
clilorine on benzene in the pl'esence of SnCl4 aud FeC13 • 

'rite absorption of the halogen dissolved in au excess of benzene 
was measnred, and' jt was found illat I his proceeded accol'ding 10 

thc reaction scheme of the tll'S[ order the constani being proportional 
10 Ihe amoLlnt of the catalyst. 

Wc may conclllde therefrom that the catalyst i& conslantly arti ve; 
that ils aclion ib not sensibly altered by any of Ihe reaction l)I'oducts. 

Fnrlhel' we mention Ihe research of H. D. ST]~EJ,E ~), who has stuelied 
thc kelone synthesis and the formation of phenyltolylmethane llndcl' 
tlle influenee of AIOl 3 anel 11'013 whcl'e Ihe pl'ogl'.essive change of 
the l'C'fiction was detel'mined fl'om tho amollIlt of hydl'Ogen chloride 
evolved. 

J) Proc. 19, 133 (1903); JOlll'll. Chem. Soc. 83, 72f1 (190B): ZeiLs. phys. Ch. 
45, 51B (1903). 

L. BRUNER had cUl'lied out meusuremenLs us Lo Lhc bromination of benzellc, 
but as a caLulyst iodine was used which is noL direcLly comparable wiLh AICI3 ; 

mOl'cover it wus not suffiriently laken into cOllsideraLion Lhut Lhe bromine uniLes 
wiLh lhe cataljct (sce DisSCl'LuLiolJ S. C. J. OLIVIER). 

SLATOR has ulso used iotline us cutulyst. AlLlIough lhis research is very 
inLcl'cqling us reg[\l'(.ls Lhe bcnzene subsliLllLion, lliis purt muy be passed over for 
tbc reuson stalecl. 

~) JOUl'lJ Chem. Soc. 83, 1470 (1903). 
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Althongh, in om opmlOn, tbis modus opelYtncli (see Dissertation 
0. S. .l. Ouvllm) cannol be expected to gi ve a CClll'ate resultE> it was 
l'endel'ed pl'ouable by him I1Ut1, wben in the kctone syn1hesis the 
pI'oporlion A1Cla : O,JI"OOCI. is smallel' t11an (Ol' at most on1y equal 
to) UllÏLy, l11e l'eacl,ion 'ivas of the fit'si order. With an exceSE> of 

.. AIOl1 a reaction of' t11e second oedel' would have 1.0 be assumeu 
wllel'e lhe AIC1 3 would combine with tbe acid chloride as weU as 
with tIle 101uene. 

The latLer course of l'eaction would a1wars have 10 he assllmed ~ 

wilh Fe01J as cata1y&L The figLll'es fonnd by bim 1'01' the synthesi& 
of phel1ylt0lylme1hane difrel' so mnch Lhat Ihey do not aelmiL of a 
safe coneinsion. 

Much more l'egulal' me Lhe figlll'es oblailleel by H. GOLDSCIIl\fID'l' 
anel H. LAHSEN 1) in iheil' resefLreh on Lho chlol'ination of nitrobenzene 
a,nel the henzy Iation of' aniso1e in ihe pl'esenee of substances E>uch 
as SnCl 4 anel AIOla. 

They obtained the result that the reacLion was of the ti est order 
and thai the constant waE> !Iieectl,)' propol'tional wilh the concentmtion 
of the cata1yst. 

As in thc chlol'ÎlIatioll of benzene, the aetion of the catalyst appears 
not Lo be elist tll'beel hy the reaction p!'oe! llets. 

Ir we consielel' that AIOla unites with the I1ltl'obenzel1e as weil 
as wilh the allisole to IllOlccnhtl' componlll1s, anel that these snbstances 
WOI'e always present in laege exccss, this l'osull Î& nol a matter of 
gl'cat surprise. 

The cnta1yst is tben gTeatly pal'a1yspd, which conclij,ioll rannot 
be mouifieel 1.0 any cxtenl by the foell1ation of ('hlol'Olliü'obenzene 
(benzj lanisole, l'espective]y) in small qualilities in l'egmel to tho niiL'o
benzene (n.nisole, l'espectively). 

Thai in the bOllZy1atioll of' nnisole Alnl 3 is nol. ve!'y active is 
&hown by the fact thaL this l'eartion cOllld still be measUl'ed a( 2.10 

in a lV/;o 501ution of AIOla, fLlthough as a l'llic tlw hydl'ogen atoms 
of ani&ole arc mnch more readily substitutcd tllal1 Lhose 0(' benzene. 

The excèec1ingly slo\''' chlorination of nÏll'obenzene at 500 may be 
uut' to the paralytic con dil ion of' the calalyst as weU as 10 Lhe lessol' 
activity of the benzene hydrogen aioms. 

From th is SUl'vcy as 10 wh at has been ctl.I'I'ieu ont in t1li& clil'ectioll 
it follmvR (hat a sj'stematic research nncleI' vmious conelitions was 
vNy ll1L1ch (0 be c1eE>Ïl·ecl. 

'l'he on 1,)' somew 1H"Lt ü'ustWOl't lIy l'osuHs wel'e obtaillec1 in the 

1) Zeitschr. phys. Oh. 48, 424 (1904). 
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chlorination of benzene with RnCl 4 (SI,ATOR) and in the just mentioned 
research of GOLDSCHJlUOT and LARSEK in whirh, bowever, neither the 
progressive change of the reaction nor the l'ole of the catalyst has 
been much elllcidated. 

For this l'eason we have more closely stlldied the reaction between 
p-bromophenylsulphonchlorid~ and benzene. 

It was first our intention to carry this out in a neutral solvent 
for which carbon disuphide was ('hosen ; it ttppea1'ed, hO\yeve1', 
that the reaction then took quite another rOUl'se 1) so that w.e were 
compelled to choose the hydrocarbon itself as the solvent. 

The p-bromosulphonchloride was prepal'ec1 ti'om bromobenzene by 
sulphonating this wilh fllming sulplllu'ic acid, neutralising the mixture 
with lime and converting the calcjum salt by means of sodium car
bonate into the sodium salt; the sodium p-bromosulphonate lhus 
obtained was convel'ted by pels into 1he chloride. rfhis was freed 
from POOl3 with cold water and recrystallised ti'om ether. 

We had chosen the sulphonchloride as stal'ting point because th is 
is not decomposed by coid water, whel'eas it is rapidly decom
posed on warming with aqueous siJver nitl'ate, so that the unat
tacked sulphonchloride could be freed, by means of eold water, from 
tlJe AIOl a and the RCI formed and afterwards be titrated with silver 
nitrate solntion of known strength. 

The benzene hydrocarbons were dried carefully over AIOI 3 and 
kept in stock with exclusion of moisture, 

The measurcmen1s were cal'ded out by making (with exclusion 
of light and moisture) a solution of definite quantities of sulphon
chloride, aluminium chloride, and llyclrocal'bon; Jrom time to time a 
definite volume of this Soilltion was withdrawn ancl analysed, 

For details we refer to the dissel'tation of Mr. OLIVlER which wiJl 
appeal' shortly. 

We reprint therefrom a few series of analyses. ' 
The benzene requil'ed fol' this was treatecl before the l'eactiOll 

with AI01 3 and distilled ; a thiophene-fi'ee benzene which had noL 
thus been dl'ied and distillcd exhibitecl a sma11 initia.l value anel a, 
stl'ong course of the constant. 

Fl'om table I we see that the reaction betweell 1 mol. uf AIC1~ 
and 1 mol. of acid chlol'ide is Ol1e of the th'st 'order; when, howevel', 
80 % of the originaI quantity has been convel'ted t1, sel'ious l'etarda· 

1) It then proceeded according 10 lhe schemc: Bl' CaH4S02CI + AICla + CaHa = 
BI' CoH4SOJAICl2 + CaH;;CI + HCI .. 

70 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 
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T ABLE I. 

Action of BrCaH4S02CI (1 mol.) + AICI3 (1 mol.) on excess of benzene. 

Concentration acid chloride = 0.1 n.i T = 30°. 

(a-x) = concentration acid chloride in grammols. after the time t in minutes 

KI = constant monomolecular rea:tion. 

KIl = :> bi ,. ,. 

t a-x} 103 ~ KIl 

0 86.1 

120 753 0.00I1! 0.0139 

240 66.4 0.00108 00144 

360 59.2 0.00104 0.0146 

480 50.6 ~0.00111 00170 

720 39.2 0.00109 0.0193 

1500 21.5 [000093] 

4320 19.!'! [0.00035] 

TABLE Il. 

Action and concentration as above. Benzene not again dried. 

(a-x) 1 03 Kl 

o 82.1 

60 

210 

1320 

18.7 

71.8 

50.6 

\ 0.000698 

0.000636 

0.000361 

tion is noticf'd. We attribute this: 1st to the absorption of moisture 
during the manipulatiolls, vvhi('h exel'ts an influence pal'ticulal'ly 
when the amount of the active cata,lyst has become small; 

2nd to a slight paralysis calised by the reaction itself. 

Injluence of t!te ternperatlt1'e. 
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T ABLE lIl. 

As in table I, temperature = 40° 

I 
(a-x)10~ Kl 

0 

30 61.6 

90 52.3 000273 

165 43.1 0.001')1 

Kt+ 10 
The pl'opol'tion Kt = + 2,5, is thel'efol'e normal. 

lnjluence of the concentration. 

TABLE IV. 

As in table I. Concentration of A1CI3 as weil as of BrC6H4S02CI .:= 0.2 n 
(The expression li2(a-x)103 indicates the percentages 

of the acid chloride originally present. 

1/2(a-x) 103 \ KJ 

0 36.6 

120 281 0.00220 

300 19.6 000208 

540 14.7 0.00169 

The much more l'apid progress of the reaction compared with that 
of the .N /10 concentl'ation was shown by the fact that aftel' scarcely 
a quarter of an hom, which is the time required to obtain a homo
geneolls solution, more than 65 0/0 of the original quantity had al ready 
been ('on verted. 

The constant fol' the N/5 concentration is twice th at of the 
lV/iO concentration. 

We should conclude from this, that the enth'e course of the reacw 

tion can be repl'esented by the l'eaction: 
a.v .' 
~=kCAlClb (a-.v) 
dt 

that 18 to sày I of a monomolecnlal' l'eaction influenced catalyticallYI 
70't 
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in which the volocity of l.he reaction is pl'oportiona[ io the al110unt 
of chloride present anel to tho quantity of the catalyst. 

Jn thn,t case, at a given concentmtion of the catalyst, a r.hange 
of the initial conconü'ntion of tlle acid chloride should not cause 
any modit1cation in the vaJne of the constant. 

If, however, we take an excess of acid chloride we obtain tbe 
following: 

TABLE V. 

Concenlration A1CIs = 0.1 n.; acid chloride = 0.15 n.; t = 30'. 

0 

120 

240 

360 

I. 2/S X (a-x)1031 

90.8 

83.9 

77.5 

72.5 

0.000656 

0.000662 

0.000617 

TA BLE VI. 

K' I 

0.00106 

0.00110 

0.00105 

Concentration AICls = 0.1 n.; acid chloride = 0.2 n ; t = 30°. 

I lh X.(a-x) 103 I KI K' I 

0 89.7 

185 82.0 0.00487 0.00117 

370 76.6 0.00427 0.00108 

585 70.9 0.00402 0.00110 

Hel'ein Kl has been calculated as if all the acid chloride present 
is concerned in the l'eaction, bcnce in accordal1cc wiLh the above 
s~he11la, whel'cas IC 1 has ueen calcnlatecÏ as iJ' only the acid chloride 
whieh hás fOl'll1ed tl. 1l10)ecu]aL' compound with the AICl a, enlers 
1nto reaction. 

It is easy to see UmL, only 011 the Jatter suppOSitiOll, we obtain à 
constant without course alld which agl'ees with the constant obtainecl 
will! equimoleculal' qLlanlit.ies of acidclllol'ido-AICla (concelÜl'ation R/lo)' 

rrhe excess of acidchlol'ide is thel'efol'e quito inactive; onlY that 
acidchlol'ido whicil is combinoc1 with Lilo alll IrIillin mchloricle is activo. 

Hence in connection witlt the pl'ocecling,- applies the l'elation: 
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dm 
dt = K X CAlCIs X CJJrCIIU480~CI.tilCIJ 

In solution of one of the adivc molecules, the velocity ofrea.ction 
is therefore proportional to the qnantity of tbe oUler molecule, in 
so fal' as thb has un~tec1 with the catalyst, as well as with the 
total quantity of the catalyst. 

The part thereof which dUl'ing the reartion passes to the sulphon : 

AIClsBrlJoH4S02CI + CoHo = HUl + Bl'CoH4S020oH.AlCla 

although not capable of rendering the a.cid chloride activo must 
retain its cata.lystic a.ctivity in other l'espects. 

vVe way explain this by assurning that AICI a renders active the 
benzene, witl! which it forms na compound, nevel' mind wltethe1' tlte 
catal!}st is united to the sulplwnchlol'ide OT to tlle dzdplwn 1). 

1f the above relation is cOITect, the a.ddition of all eqnivalent 
al1lount of sllipholl to the catalyst befol'e Ol' dUl'illg the reaction mllE>t 
either prevent Ol' stop .the same, bect"tllse one of tho necestial'y mole
cules cannot, or no longel', be renderen active. 

Froll1 TabIe VIla and b this appeal's really to be the case. 

TAB LEVIIa and b. 

a 
AICI3 = 0.1 n.j sulphonchloride=O.1 n. 

sulphon = 0.1 n. 

t 

o 
180 

500 

(a-x) 103 

99.2 

99.3 

99.8 

I1 

, b 
As Ll aj the sulphon 0.1 n has 

been addcd after all had 
beCOlne homogeneol1s. 

o 
-155 

435 

1200 

(a-x) 1 03 

83.6 

83.9 

83.6 

85.5 

Jf on tbe otber hand om expJanation is cOl'l'ect, an excoss of AICI J , 

which cannot Ihen be paralyseel cither by the suIpboncltJol'icIc or by 
1he snlpholl, must exel't a percepLibly strongel' aetiolI. Fol' we have 
assull1ed that the catnlysl }'endel's active the benzene also nnel iL 
wiII do this undoubtecIly bettel' still when it is inlooser combinntioll; 
this is n,1:3o confil'mecl by the eXpel'illlenL. (TabJe VIII). 

1) ~t is possibJc ancl even probflbJe thut the aclioll of lhe AJCl3 does undergo a 
sltght change; lhe course of the constant (see table I) might be partly atlributed 
to this. 
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TAB LE VIII. 
AIC13 = 0.2 n; sulphonchloride = 0.1 n. 

t (a-~) 103 Kl 

0 60.8 The AICI3 

45 38.0 0.0104 remained 
undissolved 

105 17.3 0.0120 to a consi-
derable 

240 3.4 0.0120 extent. 

When compared with table I, the reactioJl constant bas beeome 
10 times greater; also it is const,tnt till the end. The lesser value 
at the commeneement wilJ, pl'obably, have been eaused by the fact 
that the benzene was not yet saturated with the catalyst which is 
but blightly soluble therein. 

Hence, lt must be observed that the l'elation given above only 
applies to partly paralysed AlOla; the free aluminiumchloride has 
a much more powerflll action. 

We ean now go a step further. The above reaction may be ima
gmed to take place in two phases: 

'I~ ~------:-I 
I BrCoH4SOzCl . AlCl 3 + CoHo = BrCoH4S02ClAlClaCoHo 

II BrCoH4S02CIAIClaCeHo = BrCoH4S02CoH6AICIs + Hel 

The th'st (I) represents the real catalytic l'eaction which shows us 
the formation of a ternary compound, called by one of us tbe 
clislocation. 

[This dislocation applies here to the benzene beeause th'at of the 
other molecule in the formation of Bl'CoH4S02Cl . AICla has all'eady 
taken place before the starting of the reaction. The arrows indicate 
that the benzene is rendered active by all the AlCla]. 

Tbe second (II) is the elimination of the hydrogen chIodrle. 
If now we supposed that I would proceed with infinite velocity 

in l'egard to Ir we should measure the reaction of decomposition of 
the ternal'y l'omponnd and the constant there9f cOlllcl not be depen
dent on the concentratlOn of the aluminium chlOl'ide. OnIy by assu
ming that I proceeds slowly in regard to II we obtain the course 
of 'the l'eaction as fonnd by us 1). 

1) Not the exislence of a similar ternary compound iiS, therefore, essential because the 
course of the reaction shows that it breaks up, hut the act of its formation called by one 
of us dis!Qcation. (A!so compare Dissertalion H. J. PRtNS Delft 1912 p, 12 and 54). 
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The research w hich is being continued in different directions in 
order to confirm the result obtained has elucidated the catalytic action 
of AlOlg th us far that it does not excrt its action becau&e it unit es with 
one of the molecules, for the fl'ee AlOl 3 was much more active than 
the combined portion. The view already expres&ed many times by 
one of us that the catalytic action of aluminium rhloride is based 
on an influence (called by him dislocation) which makes itself feIt 
before the real compound is formed, has, therefol'e, been confirmed 
by this research. 

In harmony therewith it appeared that th ere was measured an 
additive reaction of the acid rhloride with benzene, the first rendereel 
active only in so far as it is united to AlOla, the second renderecl 
active by the total aluminium chloride present. 

We have also cal'ried out some measurements with henzene derl
,atives in order to get some knowledge as to the influence of the 
snbstituting group on the reaetion velocity ; there it was shown that 
the reaction with toluene using NllO acid chloride AIOIs at 30° 
proceeded &0 rapidly that the con version had already prac:tieally 
taken pI ace aftel' the mass had become homogeneous , a constant 
could only be approximated. We give here also the reaction ronstants 
for - benzelle, chlorobenzene, bromobenzene and nitrobenzene at 30° 
anel for a N/ 5 concentration of the acidchloride-AICla • 

toluene for 0.1 n. > 0.0064 
benzene " 0.2" 0.0021 
bromobenzene " 0.00102 
chlorobenzene " 0.00080 
nitrobenzene" 0.00000 

From this little sl1l'vey we notice that in the l'eaction of FnmDEL 
alld CHA~''fS, another succes sion of the velocity influences is observcd 
than in the nitration wh61re, according to the researches of HOLLEl\IAN 

and his students, it is exactly opposed to this in the case of the 
methyl group and the chlol'ine alom. It may, however, be pOlllted 
out that our succession is based on measurements w hel'eas the 
succession of the nih'ation is deduced fl'om a comparison of the 
dirigent power of thl:' groups on the entering nitro-gl'Oup whicb, 
perhaps, has no direct connection with the velocity of nitration. 

When carrying out the l'eaction of FRlEDM. a,nd CRAFTS it is 
desirabIe, according to tbis research, to have the catalyst in small 
exress when it forms ttn additi(mal compound with ope of' the 
reacting molecules. 

Delft- Wagenin,qen, December j 912. 
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Chemistry. - ., On t!te be1uwiour of .rlels towrtl'ds liqui(l~ anrl their 
vapoUl's". Ey Dl'. L. K. WOU'F and Dl'. E. H. EUCfINER. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLElIfAN) 1). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1012). 

A paper by Mr. BANClWFT 2), which came to om notice only a 
short time ago, induces us to publish the following account of an 
jnvestigation, which we do not yet considel' completed. It concerns 
a phenomenon, discovel'ed hy VON SCHROEDInR, 3) who found that 
gelatine, swelling in water vapollr, behaved differently from gelatine, 
swelling in liquid water: in the first case it absOl'bs much less water 
than in the second. This phenomenon 8eems to contradict the second 
law of thel'modynamics, which immediately leads to the principle, 

)hat, if a certain munber of phases are in equilibrium, the equilibrium 
wiU not be disturbed, if one of thc phases (in our case, the water) 
is taken away. Being convineed of the validity of the second law, 
and not satisfied by the given explanations, we started this research. 
, We can at once refute a seemingly obvious remm'k, It might be 
supposed, that the absol'ption of water vapour finally takes place so 
slowly, that the equilibrium would only be reached aftel' a very 
long time, i. e. that we have a thlse equilibrium. The el'l'oneousness 
of this suggestion is immediately proved by the fact, that gelatine, 
swollen in water, loses water, when brought into a space satnrated 
with water Yapour. 

VON SCRIWEDER found, that agar-agar showed the same phenomenon, 
though not so markedly, but he observed the reven;e in the case of 
filter paper. As fal' as we know, no other expel'imental investiga.tion 
of the subject has been published alter VON SCHlWEDER'S paper, though 
theoretical consiclemtions ha\'e been given by FREUNDUCII and BAN

CHOFT, which we will tl'ea,t of later on. 
We first repeated VON SCHROEDER'S experiments, concerning gelatine 

alld agal'; and we obtained the same l'esults. 
Both substances, when used in the proper concentl'ation, can be 

quite ea,sily dried with filter paper, which is an essential point, as it 
was suggested that mechanical adhel'ing of water to the surface of 
t11e gelatine might serve as a means of explailling the phenomenon. 
When the plates grew mouldy or the growt.h of bacteria was I1oticecl, 

J) AlllDugh much wod, has been done, &irlce the original paper was written 
(Dec. 1 \)12), we prefer only to present the translation of the Dutch communication 
and to po~tpone the publication of OUl' new results. 

2) J. physic. chemistry 16, p. 395. 
3) Z. physik. Chemie 45, p. 76. 
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the expel'iments were l'~je('ted. We nsed very plll'e gelatine (NBl_SON), 
the same as VON SCHROEDER llsed. The agar too was vel'y pure and 
freed as far as possible from foreign substances by C'ontinuously 
treating it with water. The substances were placed in desiccatol'S in 
a room, which was as much as possible kept at temperatul'e. 

The data of an experiment on gelatine will be found in. tbe 
following tabIe; a solution of about 2% gelatine waS solidified into 
aplate. 

Weight of the fl'esh plate 1.797 Gr. 

" 
aftel' 8 chtys in water VapOlll' 0.056 

" 
" " 

8 more days in vapoul' 0.056 
" 

" " 3 days In liquid 0.728 
" 

" " 
11 " " 

vapour 0.039 
" 

" " 
4 

" " 
liquiel 0.758 

" 
" " 8 

" " 
vapour 0.043 

" 
" " 

6 
" " liquid 0.800 

" 

Whereas gelatine in water VapOfll' absorbs not yet half Us weight, 
we see lhat it ta,kes up more than twenty-five times its own wcight 
in liquicl water. The experiment was l'epeated,with othel' plates anel 
always with the same resulr. A 6imilar propol'tion is found with 
agar-agar. 

Weight of the freshly pl'epared plate 2.111 Gl'. 

" 
aftel' 8 days in vupoUt' 0.032 

'l 

" " 8 more dnys in vapom 0.037 " 

" " 
3 days in liquid 0.422 

" 
" " 11 " " 

vapour 0.033 
" 

" " 
4 

" " 
liquid 0.358 

" " 
8 

" " 
vapour 0.040 

" 
" 

., 6 
" " 

liquid 0.395 
" 

" " 
22 

" " 
vapour 0.035 " 

It will be obse1'vecl th at in 0111' expel'iments agur shows the pllo-
1l0ll1enOn lUnch more distinctly thnn in VON SCHROEDER'S. Thüi authol' 
also tl'ied thc experiment with filter pq.per; we however did not, 
beeallse we fOl1nd it impossible to free this material from the water 
adhel'ing to the surface. 
" Then we investigq,ted, whelhel' otlter subslanees show the same 
phenomenon, and we found tt very stl'iking exarnple in nitrocel
lulose. Celloj"din SOIUlRING was used, which is lmown 10 be vel'J' 
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pure. This substance swells strongly at room tempel'ature in 
98 % ethylalcohol, without being solved to any considerable del!;ree; 
placed in saturated alcohol vapour at the same temperatnre, it loses 
a gl'eat part of the absorbed alcohol. 

Celloïdin in ethylalcohol. 

1. 

W~ght of dry substance 0.774 Gr. 
In liquid . 

aftel' 2 days 4.591 G1'. 

" 5 " 5.440_" 
" 7 " 5.430" 

Composition of the gel 14.3 % èell. 
Then in vapou1' 

aftel' 2 days 5.139 G1'. 

" 4 " 4.953" 
" 6 " 4.750" 
" 9 " 4.598 ,. 
" 11 " 4.510" 
" 16 " 4.316 " 
" 18 " 4.200" 
" 27 " 3.949" 
,,113 " 3.140" 

IJ. 

Weight of dry snbstance 0.561 Gr. 
In vapow' 

aftel' 2 days 0.806 G1'. 

" 5 " 0.924" 
" 7 " 0.972" 
,,12 " 1.073" 
,,14 " 1.060" 

Composition: 52.9 % celloïdin 
Then in liquicl 

aftel' 2 days 3.270 Gr. 

" 5 " 3.388" 
" '1 " 3.391" 

Composition: 16.5010 cello 
This quantity, 1l0W ollee more 

placed in saturated "apoll!', 
lost weight as in exper. I. 

\Yeight in equilibrium, caleulated from 
experiment 1I, 1.601 Gr. 

It was noticed, that, when the swollen eeIloïdin, taken from the 
liquid and weIl drieel oif, was placed in the vapou!', a few dl'OPS of 
alcohol wel'e found aftel' some days on the bottom of the weighing-
bottle; these were l'emoveel before weighing. . 

CeIloïdin [l,lso shows the phenomenon in methylalcohol; the absorp;. 
tion in liquid, as weU as the loss in vapOlu' are nearly equal to 
those in ethylalcohol. It was also found with rubber ("gummi elas
ticum" Ph. Ned. IV) in xylene anel in chlorofo~·m. In these systems 
a difficulty presentecl itself viz. that the swollen rubber almo&t 
became liquid; we succeecled in separating it from the xy lene or 
chloroform by centrifuging. Rubber is more soluble in these Jiquid~ 
than the other substances investigated are i~ water or alcohol, but 
th at does not decrease the results of OUl' experiments. 

IJaminal'ia and cornea of the ox show the phenomenon quite 
clearly ÎJI water; from the Jatter, though weIl dried alter being 
taken out of the liquid, big drops wel'e founcl on the bottom of the 
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dish. The stl'ucture of these two substances, however, is so eompli
cated, that we must allow for the possibility, that their behaviour 
may be explained in quite a different way. 

Unfil now we have onIy treated collOïds; we thought it 
quite wOl'th while to examine, if the phenomenon could also be 
found in crystalline bodies. A paper of FISCHER and BOBERTAG1

) drew 
our attention to myricyl alcohol 2), together with chloroform and 
amyIaicohol. We are inclined to conclude, that this substanee really 
shows the phenomenon, but the differenres, which we fonnd, are much 
smaller, and absolute certainty about the fact has not yet been 
obtained. The principal error in these experiments liea in the liquid 
adhoring to the sUl'face, and its influence will grow, according to 
the decl'ease of the total difference. Besides this substance we in
,'estigated 5tearic acid with acetic acid and anthracene with ethy 1-
alcohol; the differences in these systems are still smaller and the 
uncertainty therefore is still greater. 3) 

All the above mentioned substances show the phenomenon more 
Ol' less; a few others do not do so or at least they show differences, 
not exceeding the experimental errors; viz. silica jelly, (as could be 
seen from VAN BEMMIU,EN'S investigations), coagulated albumen (serum
albumen, MERCK) and amongst the crystalline bodies stilbite; the 
lat ter absorbs only 3 010 water in toto. We did not investigate the 
hydroxydes of the heavy metals, because we did not think it 
possible, to free them from the surface water. Therefore we do not 
wish to oppose ourselves to the researches made by FOOTE 4) and 
RAKOWSKI 5

). A word must be said, however, concerning a rem ark
able observation of FOOTE, to which Ml'. RAKOVVSKI drew our attention. 
FOOTE fOllnd, that a crucible, C'ontaining pure ·water, placed in a 
weIl c10sed weighing bottIe, on the bottom of which was some 
water, and which was pending in a thermostat, 'lost some weight. 
Now theoretically the water on the highest level must evaporate 
whully, but, if we do not consider this fart, we notice, at aH events, 

J) Ja~resber, d. ~chles. Ges. f. Vat er!. Kullur 86, 36. 
2) This substance was prcpal'ed fol' us of carnanba wax in Prof. HONDIUS BOL

DINGH'S laboratOI'Yi a crystallographic examinatioll by Dr. B. G. ESCHER proved th at 
it was wholly crystalline. We wish to cxpl'ess our hearty thanks to these gentlemen 
for their kindness. 

3) Whether the phenomenon also appears in two normal, non miscible Iiqllids, 
is a question, directly connected with the above. Experiments about this problem 
have been commenced. 

4) .T. Amel" Chem. Soc. 30, 1388. 

5) Zeitschr. für Chem nnd Industrie del' KolIoïde. 11, 22, 
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that the dilfel'ence, which Foo'rE speaks of (7 m.G.), is out of prO: 
pOl'iÏon to thE' c1iffcrences, found by 11S (a lnmdred and more m.G.). 

We now wish to proceed to consiclel' the given cxplallations. 
In doing this the fil'st question that suggests Hselt' is, whethel' the 
examineel substances are COtllrosed of one Ol' of lwo phases. SiJlce 

_VAN BEl\IMEIJE:-l anel HAHDY'S investigations~ ij, is pretty gencrally 
assllmeel, th at gels are systems of two phases. As to boelies like 
silica, we do not oppose this statement; but fol' gelatine, celJoïdin 
anel rubber, it does not seem to be at fdl cel'tain. Let us examine 
the grounds, on which it is baseel: 

1. the well-known "Umschlagpunkt" anel the behavioUl' of silica 
jellies (VAN BEl\:IMELEN); agar, gelatine, celloÏclin, and l'uuber do not 
show a sim:lar behaviour. 

2. the pressing experiments; these do not prove anything. IJl 
the same way, one can expel the water ti'om a salt Sollltion, by 
exposing it to a pressul'e that exceeds the osmotic onc, in a pot 
with semipermeable walls. U ncler these circumsta,nces some water is 
presseel out; but noboely will maintain this sol.:ution t.o be a system 
of two phases. In the case of agal' the canvas, bet ween whic~l the 
agal' is preRsec1, acts as a semipel'meable membrane. 

3. the analogy to mixtures of water, alcohol and gelatine, in 
'which HARDY 1) sllcceeded in obsel'ving the separat,ion of smal! chopE>. 
Leaving i.he question, whethel' the drops appeal' jllSi. at thc point of 
solidification, out of discl1ssion, we are not allowecl to apply results, 
obtained in a tel'nary system, to a binary one 2). 

J. the behaviour of gebtine n,nd agal', \vhich are soluble in wn,ter, 
when liquid, but insoluhle, when solidifiecl, whilst i.he sohltion genemlly 
solidifies as a whoIe. lf one t~kes the hysteresis into account it does' 
not seem impossible to explain this behavioul' also in a system of 
only one ph ase. 

5. th~ stl'uctUl'es found by BÜTSOHLI. These however do not seem 
LO be of 1l111ch value, since they are on the limit of the power of the 

. microscope and since they have to be called iuto existence by all 
sorts of artifirial means. l\1cn'eoveL' ZSIGJ\IONDY a,nel BACIIJ\IANN 3) have 
lately ehown, by using the uItramicl'oscope, that both silica gel anel 
gelatine are built up of ll111ch finer elements. It is doubtful thongb, 
if in this case WE' can speak of "phases". We toa (hink it very 
likely, thai molecular aggregates al'e formeel in solutions of gelatine; 
but these are also to be observed (by means of the uliramicl'oscope) 

1) Z. phys. Ohem. 33, 326. 
2) BACHMANN, Z. Anorg. Chem. 73, 125 expl'esses thc same opinion. 
S) Z. anorg. Ohem. 71, 356; 73, 125. 
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in gl'eatly clilutcd, non-soliclif,ying sollltions 1),. wbich, then, ought 
alHo to be considel'ed as systems of two phases, a view, which to 
us seems to be without any foundation whalsoevel'. 

6. the forming of a membrane in gels by opposite diffllsion of 
salt" that give a precipilate 2). It i~ not clear to us, why theRe preci
pitates should only al'ise in the cavities of the gel. 

Let us first of all examine BANCROJt''l''S explanation, which is 
identical with the one, oJ'iginally put fOl'th by us, but which we have 
l'ejecied fol' tbe l'easons, we shaJl presently disCllSS. It assumes two pba
ses in thc gel - one with much, the othel' with little water -
which are sepmatecl by rlll"red sl1l-faces. The equilibrium in the 
vapour decides tbe composition of the second pbase; tbe water, 
which is taken hy thè gelatine np in the liquid, forms the fil'sL.' 
Accol'ding to our observations, the conrentl~ated phase of agar would 
contain 50% agar, whilst 3 to 5 % would follow ti'om HARDY'S 
pressing experiments. So this does not agree exactly \ If wétl'y to 
obtain - as is llecessary - a more cletailed conception of the'struc
tllre of the gel, we have to choose bet ween an open and a closecl 
cell strnctllre. Assuming tbe former, one coulcl only accept BANCROFT'S 
hypothesis, if the surface tel13ion of the dilutecl phase with regard 
to the concentrated one is as tbat of mercury with regard to glass. 'Ve 
ha\'e investigated, whether this is the rase qy co vering glass capillaries 
on the inner sUl'face with a thin layel' of gelatine, agar, celloïdin or 
rubUer: ,,\:v~. foulld a behavioUl' ar:; that of watel'-glass ; only in the case 
of' vapi'Jiu'-swollen or dry gelatine we obse1'ved a convex menisrlls; 
gelatine, sIVollen in liquid, behaved as tbe other bodies. An open 
reil stPuctnre is, lhe1'efore, not consistent with BANCROFT'S explanation. 
Anothel' fact may be mentioned, which also speaks against tbis 
assumption; a plate of gelatine, dipped half way and vertically 
in water, only swells for the lower part, while tbe part above the 
water sllrface presents exactly as gelatine in equilibrium with vapoUl'. 
For jf the1'e WOl'e all open cell stl'llctlll'e, the canals shoul(~ fiIl them~ 
sel ves by capilh\.l'y actioll. Whether an open or a closcd structlll'e is 
obtained, wiJl depend on the qnestiol1, which phasu sepal'ates fil'SL. If 
this is the most concentnüed and cOllseqllelltl.r the most viscous one, an 
open SLrllctl1l'e will al'ise anel the wa!eJ' will have a COncave sllrface; 
if, on the cont,mr.)', the latter aQpea1'5 first, it wiU of course show 
a convex meniscus. lf, thel'efol'e, we accept BANClWFT'S explanation, 
we are. obligecl ta sllppose tllai the phase with rÎ111ch water sepa\'ates 
ihsl in aU tho systcms tlmt 51lOIV the phenomenon; of romse, this 

I) Sec cspcci::dly BAcmIANN, loc. cil. 

2) BE~HIIO~D, ~. ph~s .. Ghem 52, 185. 
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is not impossible. In tlle case of silica and alumina jellies, where 
the eoncentrated phase sepal'ates, an open strueture is to be expeeted. 
Since the surface tension will probably be SltU il all to that of water
glass - the gel is completely moistened by water -, the gel will 
not show von SOHROEDER'S phenomenon. In fact, we did not find it 
(nor did VAN BE1I1MELEN), in 0pposition to BANCROFT'S declaration, that 
gelatine and aluminium gel are theoretically equivalent. 

It is, the1'efore, possible to explain in this manner, why gelatine, 
swollell in water, loses water, when in a space satul'ated with vapoul' ; 
we should even be able to ca1culate tbe sizf' of the drops by the differeuce 
of the vapour pressures of the gelatine swollen in vapoUl' and in water. 
VON SOHROEDER has tried to measure this dUferenee by allowing gelatine to 
swell in salt solutions and by detel'mining the concentration of the sol u
tion, in 'wbieh the pllenomenon no more appeared. He found this to be 
the case 1\1 a solution of sodium Aulphate of a nOl'mality between 
10-5 and 10-6 • This wouJd give a difference in vapoul' presslll'e of 
± 3.10-5 mm. of water, out of which the radius of the drops in the gel 
ean be calculated to ± 9 mmo 1), evidently an impossible re5ult. In 
fact, we have, in repeating VON SCHROEDER'S experiments, obtained 
different results : celloidin, swollen in a solution of 30

/ 0 sublimate 
in absolute alcohol, does show the phenomenon, We intend to try 
to determine the' diffel'ence of the vapour pressures by a direct 
method. If, on the other hand, we suppose the diameter oftlle drops 
in ge]~tine to be n fL,U ~), we ealculate, that the rapour pressures must 
differ ± 100 mm. of water, which to us seems a l'ather high amount. 

Thel'e is, however, a serious objeetion to be raised against this 
explanation. The gel, swollen in hquid, 10Aes water in the vapour; in 
consequence of whieh either cavities, filled with air and vapouL', are 
formed, or the gel shrinks, aceording to its losing water. Silica,jelly 
shows the fb'st alternative, as is pl'oved by its opaqueness, appearing 
at a certain point; gelatine, agar, celloidin and rubber, ho we vel', 
remain quite clear, but their volume is diminished. Now, ij there 
are no cavities, we do not see, why tltey s/tould be fm'med anew, 
wlten tlu! ,gel i'J 1'eplaced in the liquid. This objection, we think, 
entirely pulls down BANCROFT'S theory . 

.As to VON SCHROEDER'S remarks, we must obser\Te, that they do 
not give an explanation in the. proper sen se of the word. VON 
SVHROEDER only. wants to put au end to the controversy against the 
second law, by remarking, that the gel is taken from thE' liquid and 

2ad' 
1) Accol'ding to the fOl'mula: 61> = IJR (see Chwolson, Lehrb. d. Phys. II1, 

744), atJd nssuming that the dt·ops are bulbs. 
IJ) 5 f,({J- is the diameter of the capillary canals in siliea jelly, as put by Zsigmondy. 
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placed in the vapour very quicldy and that the velocity of this process 
influences the work done. As BANCROFT says, th is alleged explanation 
is not likely to satis(y ally body; moreovel' it can be refuted by 
arranging VON SCHROEDER'S imaginary experiment m a slightly different 
manner. Pour up on the gelatine (in equilIbrium wHh vapour) as 
much water, as can be totally absorbed, and pI ace the whole in 
satui'ated vapour, it will now lose weight, till the vapour equi
librium is reached again. In this way the exress work, in VON 

SCHROEDER'S opinion necessary for taking the -gelatine quickly out of 
the liquid, is eliminated. 

FREUNDLICH 1) introduces special attracting forces of the surrounding 
liquid on the gel. As long as one does not enter into detail as to 
the nature of which these f01'('es are, nol' why they have so much 
influence especlally with the gelE>, this explanation does not seem to 
be more than a circumscription of the facts, and we agree with 
BANCROl'T, who declareE> it to be "neither ver)' clear, nor very 
con vincing" . 

We must aèinowledge, ho wever, that we ourselves are not able to give 
a bette~ onè. When looking for the di/'ections, in which the solution might 
be ~oug~t:"we find hysteresis, gravity, and capillary action. Hysteresis, 
of course, would do away with the possibility of a perpetuum mobile 
of the second kind; we should then have to assume, that every time 
slight changes are left in the gel, and that it would ronsequently 
be impossible to detect ad infinitum differences in water c2ntent, 
when the process of transferring the gel fl'om liquid to vapour, and 
VIce versa, is repeated. No fact, pointing in this direction, has 
ho wever been found, neither by VON SCHROEDER nor by us; but it 
may be, that the pl'ocess has not been l'epeated often enough; of 
course, this is not a mOl'e fllndamental e~planation either. 

Ooncerning the influence of gl'avitJ-, we wish to re mark, that it 
might possibly explain the loss in the vapour, but nevel' the gain in 
the Iiquid. Moreovel', vo~ SCBROEDER made some experiments with 
regal'd to the influence of gravity, but with nega,tive results. This 
would not, however, be a sufficient ground to deny the effect of 
gravity, since, as BANCROFT ,justly remarks, the effect might be too 
small fol' observation. 

When, at last, we try to ascribe the phenomenon to the action of 
capillal'y forces, we do not make more progl'ess than FREUNDI.ICH, 

though in this direction perhaps success wiiI be most probable. 
Path. Anat. and Ino?:q. Chem. Labomtol'ies 

University oj Amst"1,dam. 
-1) Kapmarchemie, p. 494-49ï. 
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Microbiology. - "Penetmtion oJ 1Jwthyleneblue into living cells 
aJtel' desiccation". By Prof. Dr. M. W. BEIJERJNCK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1912). 

It is generally lmown that methylel!eblne does not enter living 
yeastcelIs, when these are first soaked with water or swimming in 
a fermenting liquid, wlJilst it colollrs the dead cells intensely. It is 
even possible several days to cultivate yeast in wort, coloured dark 
blue WWl (liis pigment, without the cellt. being coloured in the least. 
On wortagm' plates with methyleneblue, colourless colollies will 
develop. On tIlese facts H, metbod is based to ascel'tain in living yeast 
the number of dead reUs, which gives very good results. 

lVleanwhile th ere is an exception to the rule that the reUs, rolouring _ 
blue are dead, and this exception will be more closely considel'ed here. 

At the examination of dried yeast, most ceUs of which take a 
dark bluc coloul' with methyleneblue, whilst only a very small per
centage remain colomless, the fermenting power of ten pro\'es so great, 
that no other explanation (-au be given, but that the bllle--e<?Jouring 
cells have fol' the gl'eater part prei:lerved that power. This is not 
unexpected, for it is weil known that (he alcoholic fllnction is more 
permanent in dieing ceUs than the power of growtb. Meanwhile, 
counting-experiments, whereby on one hand the number of cells colour
ing with methyleneblue was microscopically determined, on the other 
hanel by plate culture, tbat of tbe cel1s growing o'ut to colonies, showed 
tlJt"tt fl'om cel'tain dry yeast samples a much greater percentage of 
colonies developed, tban tbe percentage of rells not colouring with 
methy leneblue. This fact was indeed unexpected and induced to a 
more minute observation. 

First of all it was proved that tbc llumber of cells, colouring in 
a dilute solution of methyleneblue, depends on the way in which 
tbe solution is brought into contact with tbc cells. If this is done 
by introdt1cl11g .dl'Y yeast into tbe solution, all the eells colour dark
blue and cannot be dit.tinguished frum the dead ones. In plate cul
t'mes, howevel', a !5reater Ol' smaller numbel' of colonies may be 
obtained ft'om these cells, althoLlgh all seem perfectly alike in their 
dark bille colour,' and shoulel be considered as dead by anyone 
ignorant of theil' ol'igin. In faVOllrable cÎl'cllmstances the l111mber 
of colonies mOllIlts even to 100 %

, which is to say, that all the 
eells may colollr blue and stiJl gl'OW out to colouies. 

This b in pm'ticular obvious when the cells are befOl'ehand 
coloured with rnethy lelleblue, al1d the coloured material is used fOl' 
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sowing; it is easy then to recognise the blue cells on the plate and 
watch theil' gerll1inatiol1 under the microscope. The blue colour is 
then commonly seen to disappeal' before tbe forma/ion of buds begins. 
But many of the latei' gel'minaling eeUs l'emain blue and produce 
colourlcss daughtel'-cells. I nevel' saw young eells taking the least 
trace of blue ti'om the mother-eell.-

But if the àried eens are beforehand allowed to swell up in wort 
Ol' in water and if the soaked matel'ial is laid in tbe methyleneblue 
solution, wbieh is tbe IIsual way to effect the colour reaction, the 
result is quite different. Then only part of the cells assume the colour 
and this part is the smallel' as the eeUs haye longel' remained in the 
uncoloured solutioll. A eertain percentage, howevel', continue to take 
up the colour without having lost their l'epl'oductive powel', and 
it seems to be very difficuIt to soak these eells with water. 

The simplest way to effect these expel'iments is by using dry 
yeast, quite free, Ol' nearly so from de ad eells. I obtained it by 
centrifugation of the small-celled val'iety of pressed yeast from 
stl'ong ferm entation s, these being in their most active state. 

, . 
To this end it was cultivated at 28° O. in nearly neutral wort, 

aftel' 6 to 8 homs bJ'ought into the centrifuge, and then quickly 
transferred to tilterpaper in a thin layer fol' desiccation. 

The large-celled variety of pressed yeast is less resistant to drying. 
To compare the two varieties, of which the smalleelIed is richel' in 
protoplasm than the other, the yeust must very cautioLlsly ue dl'ied, 
first at 10w /emperature, e.g. 25° 0., then at ft higher one, e.g. 50° O. 
This precaution is not, howevel', necessary to render the blue
coloul'ing of the dry living eeUs visible; to this end drying of com
mon yeast at room temperature wW do. 

I have, howevel', also met with commercial dry yeast satisfying 
the requirement of eontaining hal'dly any dead eells at aU, namely the 
"Konservierte GetI'eide BJ'ennerei Hefe" of fIle yeast works of HELBING 
in Hamburg, which was sent dit'ectly 1'rom the manllfaetory. This 
preparation is delivered in solidly closed tins, but aftel' some time it 
loses its power of growth and 1'erlllentatioll; Hs quaJity thus evidently 
depends on the length of time past 8ince its fabrication. It seems 
that this Loss eot'l'esponds to t.hat of the gel'minative power of seeds, 
\vhich depends on theil' state of humidity. I possess SOITle more 
preparations from the same factory, that have hnl'dly any ferm en
tative power and eontu.in no ceUs fit fol' l'eproduction, but they 
have not been directly got from the manufactory and are all'eady 
some year& old. 

When using seed of Brassica I'apa, soaked in soLutiûns ot' 1 pel' 
71 

Proceediugs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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1000 Ol' less of methy leneblue, the pigment penetrates through the . 
seed coat into tbe germ, which partly COlOlUS blue. The germl'oot 
takes up the colour tbe eal'liest; then follows a tl'iangular field on· 
tbe outer of the two seedlobes, which lie folded up in the seed. 
Tbe base of the trialJgle, which colours first and most intensely, lies 
at that mal'gin of Lhe cotyledo, which is tl.lrned towards the germroot. 

Obviolisly tbe pigment has very quickly penetrated thl'ough the 
micropyle of the seed, and only later through the seed coa,t. With 
stronger methy leneblue Sollltions the experiments do not sllcceed 
mnch better, because then the pigment aecumnlates so much in the 
seed coat, that even water ean only enter with difficulty. Aftel' 24 hours 
sneh seeds are but imperfertly swollell but, somcwhat later, the 
germination takes place as weIl. The culoured gel'ms swell at 30° O. 
so vigoronsly, that many soon burst out of the seed coat. When the 
partly blue germs, freed fl'om the seed roat, germinate on filterpaper, 
they yield pat·t of their pigment to it, but especially in the meristem 
of the ~erml'ciot it continues to show for several days and disappears 
only at length, by the dilution which aècompanies the gr·owth. It is 
then easy to see how the part near the rootmel'Ïstem grows the most 
l'apidly whilst the l'egion of the roothairs grows no more at all. 

That tbe pigment, without killing the cells, has penetrated into the 
inner part of the tissues, is not only shown by the germroots, but 
a1so by the coloured spots of the seedlobes, whose phloembundles 
eyen have taken up the colour. 

Botany. - "On f{a1'yolcinesis zn Eunotia majo/' Rabenlt.". By 

Prof. O. VAN WISSEUNGH. (Oornmunicated by Prof. MorJL). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

LAUTERUORN'S 1) detaiJed invesrigation on Diatomaceae suddenly 
brought about in 1896 a complete challge in our knowledge of the 
karyokinesis of these ol'ganisms. This investigator studied the process 
in Surit'ella caJcarata, Nitzscltia sigmoidea, Pleul'osigma atten llatum, 
Pinnularia oblonga, and Pinnnlal'ia viridis. He came to the conclusion 
that the nuclei always divide kal'yokinetically. 'I'he karyokinesis here 
is not less complex than in highel' plants. It shows an important 
deviation. For LAUTERBOR~ found that in all cases dUl'ing karyoki-

1) R. LAlJTER'DORN, Untersuchungen iibC'l' Bau, KemteilJng und Bewegung· del' 
Diatomeen, 1896. 
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nesis a hody appears, which plays an important part, namely 
the central spindie (Zentl'alspindel), a body which does not occu!' in 
higher plants, but is specially found in DiatomacE'ae. Dnring karyo
kinesis the nucleolus and the nuclear membl'ane disappear. The 1Jet
work forms a skein (Knäuel) and by segmentation the chromosomes 
arise out of jt~ They are long and well-formed. In Nitzschia 16 appeal' 
and more in Surirella. In the middle the clU'omosomes fOl'm a ring 
round the central spindie. By division of this ring thel'e arise two 
rings which sèparate from each other along the central spindIe. Each 
of these rings consists of tlle halves of the chromosomes. The 
daughter nuclei develop from the rings. 

Shortly aftel' LAuTERBonN a paper was published hy JÜEBARN 1) on 
karyokinesis in Rhopalodia gibba (Ehrenb.) O. iVIüller. He describes 
the diaster stage and mentions the central spindIe and the chromo
somes which to the number of 5 or 6 are placed in a cirde and 
are grannlar in shape. , 

Some years later KARSTEN 2) descl'ibed in detail the karyokinesis of 
Surirellu saxonica. In general his results agree with those of LAU'I.'ER
BonN; in one point ho wever they disagl'ee greatly, for KARSTEN found 
the chromosomes in Surirella calcarata and other Diatomaceae short 
and of irregular shape in complete contrast with fhe observations 
of LAUTERBORN. 

In October 1903 I found an Ellnotia in a ditch near Steenwijk. 
Aftel' fnrtl1er examination and consultation of the descriptions and 
drawings of the val'ÎoLls species .8), I assllmed that the specimen found 
was Ennotia major Rabenh. In the healthy, aIthollgh not plentiflll, 
material I saw numerons stages of karyokinesis, and since this pheno
menon had not yet been described in Eunotia, I determined to utilise 
this opportunity of studying it. 

The living object was first investigated, and th en material which 
had been fixed with lhEMl\IING'S mixture. In order to study the 
karyokinetic figures better I treated the fixed material with a Sollltion 
of chromic acid of 20%

, Various constitnents of the cell-c~mtents 

stlccessively dissolve in it and finally there remains inside the 
siliceous skeleton of the cell-wall, when the cells contain na fatty 
oil, only the nuclear network, or what resnlts from it. The prepa-

1) H. KLEBAIIN, Beiträge ZUl' Kenntnis der Auxospol'enbildung, r. Rhopalodia gibba 
(Ehrenb.) O. Müller, Pringsheim's Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot, Bd. 29, 1896, p. 595. 

2) G, KARSTFlN, Die Auxosporenbilelung der Gattungen Cocconeïs, Surirella und 
Cymatopleul'a, Flora, 1900, Bel. 87. p. 253. 

3) L. DIPPEL, Diatomeen tier Rhein·Mainebene, 1905, p. 125. 
VAN HEURCK, Traité des Diatomées, p. 298. 

71* 
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l'ations can easily br. washed with water and stained, fol' example, 
with Brillantblan extra gl'ünlich. The nnclear neiwork, the nnclear 
plate Ol' its halves which all tal! o'ler dl1l'ing the action of chromic 
acid are then stained a fine blne whilst the siliceolls skeleton is not 
stained. I will not enlarge 011 the method followed. I have already 
eadiel' stated the advantages which it possesses and 'which must be 
borne in mind in ii& r.pplieation 1). 

Lilm othel' Diaiomaceae Ennotia major has but one nucleus, 
siluDted in tbe ce11tre and Slll'!'OUlldecl by cyioplasm, which sends out 
stmJl/is in Val'iOllS direclions. As seen fl'om the side of the belt it 
shows an oval slmpe al1l1 been latemlly it is l'onnd. It is pl'ovided 
with a ll1embrane and eon::.equently &hows a Sh81'p ontline. The 
llucleal' nctwol'k consists of gl'ains which al'e uuitecl by threads of 
protoplasll1. In the centl'e of the llllclells is the nucleolus. The latter 
dissolves in chl'omic n.cid more readily timll the networl{. Special 
tilamentous ol'gans, snch as occur in the nucleolus of Spirogyra, I 
have not been able to distinguislt and to separate by the use of 
chromic acid in the case of Ellnotia. The nucleolus ag rees with that of 
the hig'her plants. 

The ceUs in whirh karyokinesis is about to oceUl' are broader tlw,n 
the ot11ers and possess foUt' large tlap-shaped chl'omatophores, When 
the ceUs me viewerl from the side of the belt, the nucleus is seen 
in the midst of the fon!' chl'omatopbol'es, two of whieh lie in the 
epitheca and two in the hypotlieca. When a cell has divided, two 
chromatophol'es lie in each daughtel'-eell. These change their shape 
and positiol1. They become twice as long ancl plaee themselves 
opposite each other in the epitheca and th!:' hypotheca. A constriction 
then occnrs in the middle aud [finally each chl'omatophol'e has divided 
into t wo. This process, tbe di vision of the two chromatophores, th ere
fore IJl'ecedes the divisioo of nucleus and cell. 

The fil'st phenomena of karyokinesis show agreement with those 
obsel'ved in olhel' plaTlts. The nncleal' netwól'k becomes morc and 
more 1'0ngh1r gl'annlal' in appeal'ance. In a nnmher of places it 
comglomemtes and forms lllmps, which unite ioto larget' masses 
whicl! more 01' less resem bIe short thl'eads. I luwe not been able 
to cletet'l11ino the number of these thickel' pal'ts in l.he netwol'lr. 
They always l'emain nnited to each othel' by slender conneetions. 

1) Ueber den Nukleolus von Spirogyra. (Bot. Zeitung. Jahl'g. 56. 1898. Abt. I. 
p. 199). - Uebet' das Kerngcl'üst. (Bot. Zeitung. Jahrg. 57,1899. Abt. I p. 155).
Ueber die Karyokinese bei Octlogonium. (Beih, z. Bot. Centmlbl. Bd. XXllI. 1908. 
Abt. l. p. 138 IT.). - Ucbet' die KCl'llstl'UctUl' und Kemteilung bei Closterium. 
(Beih, z. Bot. Cenlalbl. Bel. XXVII l!H2. Abt. 1. p, 414). 
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The thicker parts are comparable to chromosomes. WeIl-formed 
chrornosomes, snch as are met with elsow here in the vegetable kingdorn, 
do not OCC1ll' in Ennotia. The nnclear wal! dissolves and conse
quently the nucleus loses itE> sharp outline; the nucleolus a!so 
gradually disappears. 

To this point karyokinesis in Eunotia presents nothi~lg pecnliar, 
but tbe fmtller course of the process is wholly different fi'om that 
in higher plants, In tbe cenh'e of the mass of protoplasm in WlllCh 
the nucleus is founcl, tbe central spindIe can soon be diatingui&hed. 
Tt is a stmnd of protopla'3ffi of whicl! tbe ou tel' enels are tm'nod 
towal'els the two shelis. At til'st I could distinguish the central spindIe 
fiS a short rod embedded in the pl'otoplasm, but in later &l3-ges of 
lml''yokinesi~ I obsel'vecl il extondillg l'ight am'oss the whole mass 
of protoplasm; the two bnds were been to be club sllaped anel thic
keneel. T was unable to stndy the Ol'igin of the central spindIe, 
since tbe amount of material at my disposal was insnfficient. 

The nnclear nelwol'lc contracts arollnd the central spindle, anel 
in Ihis way the ring sllaped nllclear plale is formeel in Ennotia. 
The hltter divides in to two lml ves w hich are likewise ann lllal' anel 
sepamte fl'om each othel' along the central spindIe, until they are 
finally qnite at the spindlc enels. Together with this, there OCClllS 
division of tlte mass of protopJasm in which the llucleal' plate lies. 
lt diviues into two parts, whicl! send ont strahels of pl'otoplasm in 
different chl'ections just as did the wholc mass anel at fiest they are 
also connected with one ~U1other by stl'ands of protoplasm. The 
whole figure very much l'esembles tbe dinster stage in higher plants, 
aIthough I have nevel' been able to distinguish a nnclear spinclle. 
Meanwhile the p,'imary division-wall has developeel; lt bl'oaelens 
out more and more and approaches the l1uclear figure ; the proto
plasmie links between tbe halves of the nllclear plate and 1he central 
spindle are divicleel into two. The central spinclle elisappeal's. The 
daughter-nuclei are now very close against the elivision-wall, then 
separate again from each other, move into the neighbol1l'hood of t,he 
epitheca anel hypotheca and finaIly take up a position in the middle 
of the daughter-cells. 

With the developmenr of the annular halres of the nuclem' plate 
into daughter-nuclei the same phenomena appeal' as in the formation 
of the nuclear plate from the resting nucleus, but in reverse order. 
The rings divide into lIlmps Ol' shol't thread-shu,ped pieces which 
remain connectecl with each Oth01' by fine threacls of P)'otoplaslll ; 
tbe elivision pl'ocaecls to a point at which the nuclear nebvol'k 
agl'ees again with that of the resting nucleus. In flllly-developed 
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nuclei I always saw one nllcJeolns and in less-developed Olles of ten 
there wel'e two. Pl'obably also in Eunotia, the nucleolt which appeal' 
in the claughter-nllclei gl'aelually coalesce. 

The pl'lInary divisiou-wall, of which mention has been made, is 
a Iamella easily soluble in dilute chromic acid. The siliceous shell:::; 
are formed later. I have not tound a centrosome in Eunotia. 

Conclusions . 

In Eunotia major Rabenh. the nucleus divides karyokinetically 
jnst as in other Diatomaceae, a fact establisheel by LAUTERBORN anel 
IünsTEN. In Ellnotia ma:jor a central spindie (ZentralspindeI) also 
OCCllrs, a body which plays au important part in karyokinesis, as 
the :1bove authors haye also shown in other Diatomaceae. Well
developed chromosomes are not found in Ellnotia major. The nuclear 
network forms short bodies of indefinite shape, which cl'owd round 

-the central spindIe and form an annulal' nuclear plate, which divides 
inlo two annular halves; these separate from each other aIong the 
central spindIe anel develop into elaughtel'-cells. 

W!th l'egard to the chromosomes, I mar say that roy resnlts 
agree with those of KJ.EBAHN and KARSTEN, but not with those of 
IJAUTER130RN. He fonnd in Surirella calcarata anc! othel' Diatomareae, 
in the mothel'·nllcleus as weil a'3 in the daughtel'-nllclei, wel! deve
loped long chl'omosomes, who se nllmber conId be ascertained (16 or 
more). KJ.EBAHN has not been able to see sneh chromosomes in Rhopa
lodia gibba nor KARSTEN in Suril'ella sa.xonica, bnt as I did in 
Eunotia major I,hey found onIy a few short thick bodies of val'Îous 
shapes which could not be aceurately descl'ibed, anel whose numbel' 
was indeterminate. lt must be l'emembel'ed tbat the results which 
differ wel'e obtained with rlitrerent species. 

Physiology. - "On a shortening-rejlerv". By Prof. J. K. A. 
WERTIlEIlIl SAI.OlUONSON. 

(Communicatcd in the meeting of December' 28, 1912). 

By the expression shortening reflex I pl'opose to indicate the con
iraction of a musrle, the ends of ",bich are passively brollght 
neal'er iogethel'. I shall try to prove this contrudion to be a real 
reflex; thougb the primary shortening of the muscle may not be 
the direct cause. 

We shall first consider what happens when any part of an ex.tre-
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mity is moved passively, in which case one set of muscles is 
slretched, anothel' group being shol'tened. 

A living animal's muscles at rest are generally not enlirely relaxed. 
A sllght- degree of elaslic tension, calleel tonus, persisis. Tonus is 
for the greater part causeel and restrained by regulating impulses, 
originating from pel'ipheral sensory and higher motor neurones. 
Also the cortex and the gangliongl'OllpS of the cel'ebrum, the laby. 
rin th , the cerebell u m con trol and infl uence tbe muscular tonus. 
Tonus varies under different circllmstances, but it adapts itself auto· 
rnatically to the rate of strelching of the muscle. If the muscle be 
slowly stretched by a passive moyement of the limb, its form changes. 
The muscle grows longer and thinner. But its tension doE's not change 
at the same rate. Only if the stretching be caJ'ried vel'y far or happens 
within a ,ery short spacE' of time its elastic ten sion grows appreciably. 

With a passivE' shortening of the mnscle something analogous 
OCCUl'S The length diminishes, the din.meter increases but the tension 
adapts itself automatically to the new condition, and the mnscle 
does not become slackened so far as to show folds Ot' furrows. 

This adaptibility only persists a& long as the muscle l'emains in 
contact with the intact nervous system. As soon as the mu&rle is 
freed from its nerve, its reflex-tonus disappears anel it seems to 
behave simply as an elastic string, in which a definite ten sion 
corresponds to a definite lengtl1. Tbe action of the nervous system 
seems to equalise the tension fol' different lengths and causes the 
resting-Iength of an innervated musrle to be a varying quantity. 

If the passive shortenmg of a muscle IS effected within a "ery 
short time we sometimes obsel've (( genuine contl'action oJ tlte muscle 
followed by the thickening caused by the reflextonus. This pheno
menon I have called the shortening reflex. 

If the foot be passively and somewha,t forcibly extended (= dorsal 
flexion) we are sornetimes alJle to see and feel a very short con
traction of the m. libialis anticns. Aftel' this contraction the tonus
thickening becomes visible. The conlraction cannot be elicited iu 
every healthy indiviclllal, and even whel'e it is to be founcl, it is 
of ten rathel' difficult to obtain. We get it most easily in {he tibialis 
antiClIs by extending the foot. In some cases I have also found it 
in other rnuscles, as in the flexors of the arm, the Oexors of the 
leg aftel' flexing the arm or tbe leg. 

I have l'ecOl'cled the phenomenon witb a special appal'atus, con
stl'urted sorne 9 years ago for l'ecording the foot-clonus. The difficnlty 
was to rigidly attach a pait' of MAREY'S tambonrs to tbe bony pal'ls 
of tbe leg, 80 as not to become displaced by the violent movements 
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of the leg dllring the clonns. Thls difficulty was overcome hy 
attaching a cIa,mp to the u pper Ptl,l't of the tibia and anothcr to -
both rnalleoli, find connecting them by a vel'y light 11ol1ow rod. To 
this rod the tarnbol1l's wel'e screwed with a pair of collars. With 
this arrangement which proved to be entirely s,ttisffictory, I was 
able to record the thickening curve of an)' c10sired muscIe of th~ 
leg and also the displacemeut of the foot with respect to tho leg. 

Fig. 1. 

Shortening reflex in the tibialis aufieus of a healthy 
man. 

Upper curve: displacement of the foot. 
lVliddle curve: thickcning cmve of tibialis anticus. 
Lower curve: time mat'ks of 0.1 second. 

I reproduce a few records (fig. 1 ttnd fig. 2) which wel'e taken 
in this war. The uppel' line shows the movement of the foor; rising 
of the curve indicfites <101'sal flexion. The middle curve is a record 
of the thickening of the tibiaIis anticus. The time curve gives mades 
of 0,1 of a second. 

Fig. 1 shows the tibiaIis C'ontraction occur1'ing with a short dOl'sal 
flexion of the foot. Fig. 2 gives the recol'd of tibifilis contl'action 
ca.used by a rapid dOl'sal flexion of the foot, the foot being kept in 
dOl'sal flexion ful' nearly two seconds. In tlûs last record we clearly 
see the initial tibialis twitch. followed hy the reflextonlls-thickening. 

Fl'om the records we soon gathel' the fact, that the tibialis re
sponse immediately follows the foot Iflovement. By comparing a grea.t 
many records we aIso find that the inteL'val between the commence
ment of the foot-movement and the beginning of the tibialis-muscle
twitch is of a. very short anel yet extremely constant dUl'ation. If as 
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the beginning of the footmovement be taken a point whel'e the 
enrve has l'isen about 1 millimetre, and a similar point on the 

Fig. 2. 

Shortening reflex in the lIbialis anticus of a hea1thy 
man. 

UppCI' CUl vc: displaccment of the faal. 
Middle curve: lhickcning curve of tJblalis anlicus. 
Lowel' CllI vc: time m,u'ks of 0.1 second. 

tibiHhscul've as the commencement of the muscle-twitch, the interval 
comes ont as something between 0.028-0.032 second. 

This tact points in the direction of a l'eflexphenomenon. If we had 
io deal with a voluntal')' contraction, the latent period wOllld hmTe 
been a gl'eat deal less constant. It is also a fact, that the interval 
between an extern al stimnlns and the commencement of a voluntal'y 
movement is of the ol'der of 0.12-0.15 second with a fairly expe
rienced subject. Constancy of this latent period is on]y to be expecteil 
with the most expel'ienced subjects Ol' aftel' a special training. The 
latency of sensol')' l'eflexes is much more constant, but it depends in 
mopt cases chiefly on the intensity of the stimulus. The highest con
stancy is shown Ol]ly in the deep reflexes, in which tlle intensity of 
the stimulus does not seem to possess any influence on the latency. 
The latent pel'iod of the sllpel'ticial retlexes is generally of Lhe order 
of 0.07-0.09 of a second, w hel'eas the deep l'eflexes show a laten!.'y 
of the order of 0.035 second. With these fignl'es we have to take 
jnto account that the Iateney is measul'ed fL'Om the comll1encernent 
of the stimulns until the commence~ent of tbe musculal' response as 
jndicatod by tl]e mechanical record. lf we had rerol'ded tbe cnrrent 
of acti on we should havè fOllncl loweL' figul'es. 

In my experirnents I was not able LO get more exact Ol' smaller 
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figul'es for the laiency. This was not due to the fact that 1 used a 
I I 

mechanically recording instrument, but onJy to the difficuIty in de ter- ~ 

mining the exact moment of the stimulus. The stimulus is applied 
during the passive movement of the foot. But we cannot tell -the 
exact moment at which the stimulus is produced. Must the foot move 
with a' certain velocity or must it travel ó\7er a certain distance? 
Perhaps both conditions are necessilry. At least with. a Yery slow 
movement of the foot we ollly obtain the tonus-thickening and with 
a very rapid movement over a short distance only, we sometimes 
f&il and sometimes sucéeed in gettillg it. Therefol'e it is impossible 
to indicate the exact point in the record of the foot~movement which 
is to he considel'ed as the beginning of the stimulus. If I take the 
first point in which both curves begin to rise from the zero-line" I 
find a latency from 0.038-0.045 of a second, with an average of 
0.041 second. lf we take a rise of 1 millimetre in both curves as 
the beginning of the stimulus and the response, we get an average 
of 0.029 second. Though the exact figure is doubtflll, it is yet of 
interest to note that it agrees closely with the average latency fOllDd 
in the deep reflexel:l. 

The duration of the musculal' response has also to be considered. 
Fl'om direct observation and also from most of the records we come 
to the concll1sion that we have before us a simple muscle-twitrh, 
the dlll'ation of which is something between 0.2-0.5 second. Only 
in cases where the foot has been llloved with great force, or has 
been kept in prolonged dorsal flexion, a musclllar response of longer 
duration may be fonnd. Bllt in these cases the contraction shows a 
peruJiarity, rlearly visible in fig. 3, viz. a second contraetion appeal'
ing hefore the first is finished. We shall considel' this point later on. 

As from Out' obset'vations we see thM: tly the latent period is 
èonstant, 2rJly that the latency agrees with the latency observed in 
deep reflex, 3dly th at the contraction is genel'ally a simple muscle
twitch, we may conclude that the phenomenon itself is a real reflex. 

This being established we may ask where the reflexcentrl1m is 
situated, which is the reflexogene mechanism alld which is the signi
ficanee of the reflex. 

We may conclude from the latency that the reflexcentl'um callnot 
be sitl1ated very high up in the central nervous system. I believe 
that another supposition as a medullary seat for the centrum need 
npt be consicterecl. The reflex has a close simi1al'ity to the deep 
reflex es and may pl'obably be l'egal'ded as a thil'd group of this ldnd; 
the othel' groups being formed by the teJldonreflexes and tht' periost
l'eflexes. 

--
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It is somewhat more difficult to undel'stand the reflex-mechanism. 
We onIy know that the reflex is elicited by passive dOl'sal flexion 
of the foot. But then two things happen simultaneously : the extension
muscles of the foot are shortened and the triceps surae is stretehed. 
Whieh of the two causes the reflex? I fail to see the possibility of 
choosing bet ween the two on clinical gl'ounds only. In the accident 
of a torn or cut AchilJestendon, whieh is unlikely to occur in a 
healthy man, only a positive result would have any significanee, as 
the reflex cannot inval'iably be eliritecl in healthy indi~iduals. Some 
pathological arguments might pel'haps be bl'Ought forward in support -
of the hypotl,!esis, that the reflex is primarely caused not by the 
shortening of the muscle itself, but by the stretchillg of the antagonist. 

As regal'ds the significanee of the reflex we may assume that it 
is the same as that of more elernental'Y reflexes, viz, a means of 
protecting the organism against exogene stimuli. The obviollS fact is 
that the contraction assists the automatic tonus-mechanism in attaining 
as soon as possible the necessary musclllal' tension correspol1ding to 
the changed attitude. Hence we conclude th at the reflex. is a protect
ing mechanism against a total want or' control over the position of 
the foot, if the foot is passively moved. 

I have all'eady mentioned that in a few records aserond con
traction of the tibialis anticlls appeared immediately aftel' the th'st 
(fig. 3). This may be caused either by a voluntary or by an invo-

l<'ig. 3. 

Shortening reflex of fhe healthy leg of a hemiplegie 
patient. 

lllntaty impulse. In my expel'iments I have tJ'ied to exclllde as much 
as possible any voluntal'~' movements by impressing upon the subjects 
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to keep their mnscles relaxed, and to Iry not to make any move ment. 
Judging ti'om the curves, this request bas been attended LO, as the 
duration and form of the second contraction seem to exclude the 
possibility of a voluntal'y Ol'igin. I think I may assume' that the 
second contraction was not caused by any intended Ol' conscions 
impulse. But then we luwe f'vyO possilJi1itiés, Either the second con
traction was also a reflex-response, but fl'olll a higher llel'VOLlS level, 
or it might be the fi;'st fJ'om a stl'ongly damped clonus. lam inclined 
10 think, that in most cases Ihe seconrl cOlliraction was crusecl uy 
a reflex frplll a highel' le\'e1, though I cannot pl'ove it. But on the 
other hand I must aJso accept the otiJel' explanation. Amongsl a 
series of curves taken from Lhe "llOl'mal" leg of a henJiplegic patient, 
which often show the form of fig. 3, 1 found one single record 

Fig. 4. 

Curve from the same patient from whom fig. 3 was taken. 

reprodncecl in fig. 0:1:. Here we see th at the tibiaIis contraction as 
soon as it is star!ecl, degenerates into a series of l'hythmic, gl'aclnally 
ceasing clonic oscillations. In anothel' pl1tient suffering ft'om a 
meclullary elisease, I obtained the record, shown in fig. 5. This record 
el i ffers from the fig. 1-4 in as rnuch as the uppel' CUl've does 
not l'epresent the mo' ement of the foot, but the thickeni~g of the 
triceps surae. We irnmeeliately see, th at the dOl'sal flexion of' the 
foot starts the reflex anel at the same time a series of clonic con
tractions in both the tibialis anticus and the triceps SUl'ae. These 
last contl'actiolls pl'ove at least the possibility of the serond tibialis 
contl'action being the fiest of a stl'ollgly elamped clonus, 

As yet I have not consielered the litel'aLul'e. Thel'e is some l\eason 
ior. this, as I have not. been able to finel in it ally l'efel'ence to a 

========-=====------ -~. -~- --
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reflex sueb as bas been deseribed as appearing in healthy subjects. 

I have only found the well-known pal'adoxical contl'action of 

Fig. 5. 

, ~- -~-------_._.-,-~--- .~~ . 

: ' ' ,,' ~ >' :'" " ' .. 
. . '. ',,: -:: <>:{ .. )-~ I '-.... _ .' < -.' 

ShortE'ning reflcx in a case of arteriosclerotic medullary disease; clonic 
contractions in triceps (up per curve) and tibialis anticus (middW:curve). 

WESTFAHL (1880), which is a tonic contl'action of the tibialis antiClIS 
appearing at dorsal f1.exion of the foot in somè patients. It is of 
l'ather long duration, Wr~ST]'AnL obserdng a contraction of 27 minutes, 
ERLENMEIjER of 45 minntes' dura,tion. ORARCOT has seen the same 
COl}t~'~ction, also aftel' massage of the cal "es and has taken graphie 
i:eedi:as;' one of whieh, taken from his al'ticle in BRAIN (VIII p. 268) 
I l·epl.:odnce he1'0 (fig. 6). Fl'om this curve and the explnnatory text, 
a180 repl'odueed, we immediately 8ee, tbat this conÜ'action is not at 
all the salI!e thing ns the shOl·tening reflex .. 

But there 8eems to be no doubt, thnt a l'elationship exists bet ween 

Fig. 6. 

.. ." . ..... .. ;..,,:~,f' ~ -; t- . - ~ 

~( '.1 ~. 

Same paljent (April 12th). Trncing' of conlraotion of thc 
tibialis anticus obtaincd by massage of the muscles of the 
calf. - A, B,O, beginnings of thl'ce consecutive experi
mcnLs. (In Ihis anel lhc !::tst figUl'c-much reeluccd in 
si~c-lhe lenglh of XX rcplescnls anc whole turn of the 
cylindel', viz. thil'ty minules.) 
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the shorteniug reflex and the paradoxal contraction. 1 am inclined 
to suppose th at the latter is the pathological form of the first. 

The curves I have given as physiologlCal were those taken in a v 

patient with a severe trigeminus-neuralgia caused by periostitis alveo
laris, who is now cm·ed. His reflexes were not altered in the least. 

The cm'ves 3 and "* were taken from the healthy side of a hemi
plegic patient and are perhaps noi to be considered as purely physio
logical. There is some reasoJl to suppose, that hemiplegia may rause 
a heightelling of the shortening reflex of the healtlly extremity. 

Amongst the pathological forms of the reflex we might pel'haps 
include some forms of hysterical contraclure and also some cases of 
crampi. But I intended to considel' only the physiological aspects of 
the reflex. . 

Physics. - '<{)n tlte themwdynmnical functions for rnixtzwes OJ 
1'eacting components." By Dr. h S. ORNSTEIN. (Oommunicated 

by Prof. 1I. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

In his dissertation Dl'. P. J. H. HOENgN has developed a th~ory 
of the thermodynamical functions for mixtures of reacting components 1). 
Oom;iderations closely connected to those of this dissertation are 
obtained if the statistical method of GlBBS is. applied to the study 
of the equilibrium in chemical systems. I wm show' this in the 
following communication, and will restrict myself to the case that 
only one kind of reactions is possible in tlle mixture, the extenslon 
to other cases being possible without any difficulty. 

In the following considerations I bhall use a canonkal ensemble 

of the modulus @ ( = ~ T) (Tl is - the constant of Avogrado fol' the 

grammolecule, N the number of molecules present in th is quantity 
of matter. We might as weIl use the micro-canonical ensembles, 
but for the calculations then being somewhat more complicated. 
The molecules pal'ticipating in Ihe l'eaction are indicated by [Ll •• [Lx· •• [Lk 

Then the l'eaction will be characterised by the btoechiometrical formula 
1c 

2v,[Lx = 0 . (1) 
1 

the numbel's v~ indicating the smallest numbers of molecules that 

1) Dissel'tation Leiden 1912, comp. also these proceedings "KV p. 614. 
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ean take part in the reaction. The v's are necessarily whole numbers, 
some of them mu&L be negative. 

We will imagine the molecules to be built up of atoms a1"·arc,,.ap 

in snclt a way that the chemical fOl'mula fol' the "th molecule is 

(L~=YYlal+"'Y~rca7r+"'Y~pap" . (2) 

the numbers ylTC being positive whole nllmbers Ol' zero. 
We wiU first tl'eat the ca'3e that the system has 80 gl'cat a volume 

that the mutual action of the molecules may be neglected in the 
expression of the enel'gy. 

The state of the system can be charactel'ised by the coordinates 
of the centres of gra,vity of the molecules and the corresponding 
moments of momentum and by a certain numLer·of internal coor
dinates and moments of momentnm. The expression givir.g the energy 
of each molecule consists in the kinetical enel'gy of the centrum 
of inertia, aquadratic expression in the moments of momentum of tbis 
centrum, the coordinates of the centrum of inel'tia not playing a part. 
FUl'thel' in the enel'gy cOl'l'esponding to the internal coordinates, 
which I shall l'epl'esent by I!~. An element of the extension in phase 
corresponding to the internal coordinates of the "th molecules will 
be l'epresented by cl!~. Be the mass of the molecules 1nx• 

Be the total nnmbel' of systems of the ensemble N, the statistical 
fl'ee energy 'W . 
. 1·We now want to know the numbel' of systems (Z") in this en

semble, 'for which nl'" n~ ... nk molecules of the different kinds 
are present in the volume V. That is to say those molecules produ
ced by a cornpletely specified combination of aLoms, tor which the 
internal cool'dinates and mornents are situated in completely determined 
elements Cl),'l'" d).~ ... cO./... As fol' the situation of the molerules 
within the volume V, and the moments of momenLum of (he CE:ntl'es 
of gl'avity, we wiU not apply any restricting conditions 1). We 
find fol' z" 

(3) 

The nurnber of systems in which no restrictions are applied not 
even fol' the internal coordinates and moments is obtained by inte
gmting over the d).x's with respect to all possible values. 

We now put 

1) Comp. fol' lhe case lllUt onc should want to specify fol' these quautities als o, 
my tliss. p. 39, whol'e lhe case of non·reacling molecules is lreated. 
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. . . (4) 

in which the integration must be extended over the above mentioned 
space. Now the number of the systems considered z' may be rep re
sented by 

1J! _ k 

, 71'@ 11111 
Z == 1\ e /' . (5) 

I 

Now we have to determine the numuel' of systems in whieh the 
aloms are com~ined sa as to giye n, molecules of the l:th kind, etc. 
We must beat' in lllind t11at t11e total nllmbel' of atoms ofeach kind 
is fixed; so that when x" IS the munber of atoms of the .7l th kind, 
we have IJ eql1ations of the form 

n1 VI" + ' . ny y,:n: + .... nk Yb = ,'IJ" • (6) 

Now, in order to get the number of combinations possible, we 
must in the first place considel' that te" ato111s al'e to be combined 
into groups of nlYlrr ... particles in 

. . (7) 

different ways. 
FUl'ther, that the nnmbel' of different ways, in which nlYlrr particles 

are to be combined into n l grollps of .I/Jrr partieles, is given by 

(nI Y lrr)! 
(8) 

(Vlrr)"l nJ (Ylrr- I )! 

In order finally to obtain the total number of cases possible, we still 
ought to considel' in bow ma11y vmys the n l grOllps of Yll .. ,lh,,· . YIP 

pal'ticles may ue combined into molecules alYll + .. a'YI'" . + Ctt>Yw 
Suppose i~l of the qnantitics ?h" to C!ifler from zero, t11el1 the wanted 
number of the C'ombinations in question will be 

(n/)19t-l . (9) 

For tbc total numbel' of combinations we find, bearing in mind 
thai, (n/)(3l etc. OCCUl'S in the denominator 

{v/ .. {lJrr! ••. . 'lJp! 
(10) 

nJ .. n/ .. n,! (Yu .. Vi' .. VI/J)"l ... (Y/cl . Vk" Vkrr)ll1c (Vll-l)! .. (V/cp-I)! 

By uniting into a constant C the quantiLies not depending on 
nl , we get for the total llumber of systems, in which 11" •••• 

molecules x are present (z) 
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(11) 

(in which only those !I", 's are to be taken into f1ceount that differ 
fJ'om zero). I. wlll represent the factor (Y/l .. !Irt . . Y/IJ) by -'i/. 

Now in order to exarnine wbich of all systems is the most fre
qllellily orclll'l'ing in Ihe ensemble, whieh thel'efore is tIJe system in 
eqllililwium, we luwe to eonsldel' for whirh valnet; of the n/, Z Ol' 

lop Z, i. e. 
k 

:2 n/ (log I/ -log 11/ + l~log 8/) 
I 

(12) 

iR a maximum, (17,! being clevelopecl here acrording to the formll!a 
of STIHLJNG). Th~ val'ÏatlOns to whieh the munbers 12/ are sllbmItted 
ure (O'IT, in wbieh cc is a positive Ol' uega.tive whole numbel'. The 
condition of eqllllIbrillm thai is rearheel in [his way is 

Introdncmg 

fOl' h we get 

k 
:E 1-'/ (log {/-log n/-log 8/) = 0 

I 

Tv 7. 

I. '>' l' :J '>' l' k (2 R)3/ T 1 J ~ I r ,-.., I fI :l1nl 2 1'/ J -J nl=VI ']2 I __ "1.181 1 / N 1 / 

1 1 

(12') 

(13) 

As "/.. contams ótill tel'ms that depend on 'P, this formula eannot 
yet be cornpareel 10 thn,t of Dr. HOgNEN, howevf'r, In many l'egarels 

. B 
it is already analogous 10 it. Now, applying the t11eo1'em that },' log lo, 

\in which w i;:, the probabilIty of a staie) is identieal with the entl'Opy, 
we fincl fhc entl·opy 11 of an at'bit!'aril.r chosen state to be given b,Y 

. (14) 

Tbic; qnantity Ihe1'efore mllst agree wilh the enlrop,r of a nOI1-
equilibrhllTI state as elefined by Dl'. HOENEN. As appeal's from whal 
is mentioned above, it possesses the quahty of being a maximum 
in tbe state of equilibl'lIlrn. 

Now T will IiI'st use the \(~snlt we obtained 10 ralenlate 1]' anel 
throllgh mean~ of it the eqnation of state. Developing z with respect 
to Cl anel sllmming :lp, we find for Ijl' 

72 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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'lJr 
-- lc I> 

e @ - C' IT 1I 11 _11 • • • • • (15) 
1 n./(Y'l ... Y'jl) 'e y 

C' is obtained from C, by dividing the total llumber of systems; 
u, denotes the value in the state of equilibrium. 

A. pplying the relation 

we find fol' the pressure 

a:lF 
p-._-- av 

@ Ic k (ny -n'y) 
p = - 2 n, + + e 2 (log L - log ny -log s,) ---- , 
VII dV 

w here n, relates to thl3 sta,ie of equilibrium of the volume V, n'y io 
that of the volume V + dV. These numberl:l always cliifer avy , and 
so, taking into account the condition of equilibrium, we find 

BTk 
p=-- 2n, 

NV 1 
. . . . (16) 

In order to calculate the average energy we can apply the relation 

olF 
1:=1J!-@---o@ 

whicb gives, when the condition of equilibrium is taken into account 

- 1. \ 3 R 0 log X" I 
I: = f n, (2 N T + @2 ----a@ . 

Now, in many cases x' inasmuch as it depends on e, may be 
l'epresented by @// q, (q independent of @) or in otller caseti by a 
complicate function of 0. So, 'in the th'st case, 

- R k (3 ) 
I: = N T ~ 11., '2 + "tx 

Putting the energy th at is supplied when the numbers 12" change 

with 1',) c = ~; ::s v, (~ + "t,) then we find that the condition of 

equilibrium (13) changes for th is case into 

Ic Ic N Tc 

fI n, V
y 
= V f l'y TRc II I (23r; Ry'qy sy l Vy 

1 1 

When we represent the energy of the molecules I:y by a constallt 
al plus a function of the internal coordinates, then in the tormula 
(13a) the factor 
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e 

stIll must be adeleel. The fOl'mnla obtainerl In this way agrees _ with' 
that of p. 12 anel 13 of the cited dissertation. 

Jllst as in tllis dissertation p. 16, we can by comparmg dQ=(!fj 
+l)(lv and cl IJ bhow tllè:tt 

dQ 
dtl>-

.7 1" (17) 

ir we have to do with the changing into a Mate of non-equilibrium. 
I will 1l0W cOllsidel' wh,l,t will bacome of OUl' conditioJl of eqnili-

11l'illlll in Ihe case we app)y the theol'y of energy-quanta. Let u~ 
su ppose wc have the case of the molecules possessing 3 degl'ees of 
fl'ee<1olll of rotation, alld D vibrator,}' elegrees of freedom of the 
fl'equency 'l' ,. 

'fhe valne of ï, can be given then. On tlcC'ount of the 3 rotations 
it C'ontains a factot' Al/~, furthel' the integl'al is equal 10 a produet 
of I, integl'als of the farm 

rC'latillg to each of Ihe vibl'allOJls. TI1i6 integral has the vallIe 

Illtl'OelllCiIlg fol' each molecule the energy ((, for the zero state anel 
a constant ol'iginating fl'orn the integl'ation with respect 10 the angu
Jar cool'elinates of the I'otations, then the condition of eqlllltlJl'wIl1 
takes the form 

k !. _ a,),', I 

I I e l' s> IT ( kc
u 

) v, 
I I kc" 

(9 
l-e 

( 18) 

in whieh n,l! constants l'elating to the molecules it are contained in 
S. [f thc theol'Y of quanta must ue appliecl 10 some of tbc rotator,)" 
energies, then the exponent of 'T wlil be smaller. 

As appeal's from the caleulatioll5 of nl'. SUHEI"H:I{ 2) the oxpel'i-

1) Thc campllcatians arisllIg when equal fl'equencics accU!' al e eastly [0 he 
avercamc Comp these praccedings 8 March 1912 p. 1103 and 11 17. 

2) These praceedmgs XIV. p, 74.3. 
'72* 
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ments can more sufticiently be l'epresented by applying the forrnula 
not of EINS'l'EIN, but of NEHNsrr~I.JINDl!;MANN for the specifie heat; the 
equation (18) leads for the specific heat to the fOl'mnla of EINSTEIN. For 
sQ1id matter BORN and VAN KARlIJAN have given a 1heo)'y Ieading to a 
forrnula whiclt seems to l'epresent the expel'iments on s. h. as weIl as the 
forrnula of NERNS'l'-LINDEl\IAN. They stal·t from the conception that th ere 
camlOt be aHl'ibuteel Olle definite frequency to the atoms of soliel 
matter, bnt that, because of 1he coupting a great llurnber of 
fl'equencies occur, w hich accumuJate infinitely at one Ol' more 
definite fi'equencies. The fact that the formuIa of NERNST is the 
more appropl'iate also fol' gas es, makes it acceptable that ~ls~ in 
gases, through tbe mutual influence of molecules, there can~ot be 
spoken of a finite number of definite fl'equencies. 

I may still observe, that for the given consideratioll the way 
in which the system at length cornes into the most fi'equentJy 
OCCUl'l'ing state, iE> of na importance. That it wil! get into it, 
may be l'egarcleel to be sure, as weIl frorn thc point of view of 
statistical mechanics as fi'om that of Lhe theory of energy-quanta. 

I wiJl still considel' now in what way we can, in liquid states, 
come to the condition of equilibrium. We must fol' a moment return 
to equation (3), then. Thel'e we cOllld elivicle into parts l'elating to 
each of the molecules, the genet'al integral which, according to the 
clefinition of GIBBS, clenoteB the llumbel' of sys1ems of given &tate. 
Howevel', in the case now consiclered we Call1lOt p)'oceed likewise, 
because of the mutual influence of the molecules. The nllmber of 
systems of specified state is in general giyen by 

1]1'-1: 

@ 
Ne dtV II ••• d.x111 'ln1 d,~ ... 'lnl d'~n, dl 

where x
ll 

••• XIII repl'esent the coordinates of the centres of gravity, 
nu the velocities, and where c/), l'eJates to the internal coordinates 
anel moments of all molecules. Now considel'ing a system with 
nl molecules Y., built up of specified atoms, and allowing all values _ 
for the cool'dinates öf the cenlres of gravity, the total number of 
systems obtained in this way z" may be l'epl'esented by 

3 Tc I;' 

Tc -:Enj 
N II (2n- my @) 2 1 Y e @ dtV

l 
••• dJ... 

1 

The value of the integral can always be repl'esented by 
Ic 

;S n/ 

V I f ( V n l n y ••• nk @) 
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Fo\' a gas the function f takes the form of the function considered 
above. We {vilt not consider' the form more closely now. This being 
observed, it will be, easy to point out the change& which (11), ihe 
formu1a that gives tbe number of syslems, wiJl unàergo. We finu 

_ 3 
Tc -1/ n ) r (2:Tl Ehn/) 2 "V ,.. 

z = Cl ( V, 121 ' •• n" , , , nl.;. @) I n' , (19) 
1 n/I (8/) / 

Asking again which' is the most fi'equently occul'l'ing state, we 
find fol' the condition of equilibrilim 

( 
3 à lOCJ!) 

~ v/ -- log n/ + "2 log (23l' e m/) -+ log V -lo,CJ 8,..+ -a ~z/ == 0, . (20) 

For the statistical free energy we find 

e 

k k 
.:s: n/ ~"2 12/ 

Cl ( Vn 1 ' .. n/ ... nk, @) VIT 2 1 
-----~<---------l/-----------n-----

n
1
"1 e-l/l . , , n// e-"/ 81"1, s// 

the numbel's n l ' .71/ relating here to the maximal system, 
Oalculating the pre5sure from 1]i we find 

RT Tc RTà lO,CJI 
p=-"2n/ + ---

NV 1 N àV 

whel'e the tel'ms again arc zero on :lcconnt of the rOllc!Ltion of 
equll!bl'illlll. Like Prof, H, A, LOREN1'Z in lIis "Abhallcllllllgcll" also 
DI', HOl!]NEN us es the equution of state 

R l' Ic 
2)=--211/-q 

J.V V I 

(I put jt ilJ mo]eclllat, farm), the ICI m q t1le1l dellOtes the c1eviaticl1 
tl'om the gas-laws, the q thel'e nsed thel'efol'e agl'eeb will! om 

RT a logl 
q=NaV 

log f may be given the fOilu 

lo,q f = - ~~ j q dv + :) 
v 

where {} is a function of temperatl1l'e depending 011 t.he n/ [I, ba , 
Illtroducing this into (20) then 
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Now if q is a, fnnelion of the llumbel's n, the \'al'iation or- q, if 
{( vl1l'ies \vith da, is becanse of (In, t.hen ueing Vydll, 

aq 
80 that this sum Il1f1y be repl'esented by an da. 

The condition of e1luilibrium thus changeb into 

21', logn, = i I (~log 211@m,")+lOgV-l098,+ aa{) 1",- l~,foo aar; do, 
1 1 2 n, \ Rl ct 

V 

Putting the zel'o-energy u, and intl'oducing 3 vibl'ational freedoms 
then, wh en the l'emaining pad of 1') is repl'esented by t, we get 

Ic J. \ Ct N àt I f1" log 11, = f /3log 7' + log V - ~1' - log 81 + an,l1'1 
00 - ~J"aq dv 

RT act 
11 

theconstantsl eontainingall quantities thatdo not depend on Vand T, The 
k 

qnantity 21', log s, llllty also be substituted by a single constant. 
1 

R 
A lso in the ease considel'cd the qnantitv - [0(110 can be defined 

~ N ij 

fa I' cach state as entl'opy, and likewisC' we have fOl' the supply of 
dQ 

heat T < dil for slates of non-éqnilil1I'ium ftnd = d11 fol' states of 

equilibrium. _ 
Tt may he I'egal'ded as an ad vanlage of the Slfttistical methad, that 

it. eontains at the same time the thcI'lllodynamical consideration of 
Dl'. HOl'~NEN, alld the ldnetic l'esult -- the law of GUI.DBlmG and 
WAAG1ç - that he is bOllJld 10 intl'OUllCe besides his thel'rIIodynrunic 
cOllbiderations. 

Groningen, Novenlbel' J 912. 
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Chemistry. - "On velocities of 1'eaction ancl equilibria." By Dr. F. 
E. C. SCHEFFER. (Oommunicated by Prof. A. F. HOJJU~~fAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913.) 

1. In a previous paper in conjunction with Prof. KOHNSTAMM 1). 
I discussed the l'elation between the velocity of reaction and tIle 
thermodynamic potentials of the bubRtances participating in the 
reaction. It then appeal'ed that the velocit) of a revereible l'eaction 
may be gi ven by the expres'3ion: 

(,tr-F (,t[[-F 

dIJ (RT Rl' ), 
-dt = C e -e (1) 

in which (11 repl'esents the sum of the molecular thel'modynamie 
potentials of the substances of lhe th'st member, (lIl the sunl of 
the potentials of the snbstances of the second member ofthe reaction 
equation. The constant C accounts for the ehoice of the unities of 
conrenLration and time, and has therefore the same value fOl' all 
l'eactions when tile same unities are l1sed. We have shown that the 
function ]i' possesses the same value fOl' both pal'tial velocities, that 
it is independent of time and volume, and that it is equally in 
1'eJation with both systems befol'e and aftel' the reaction. As fUl'thel', 
qllantities of .enel'gy and entl'opy must OCCl1r in the ql1antity P, we 
have tried to make clear that in genera! in CfiRC of chemical 1'ea('
tions "intel'meàiate states" mnst be assnmed, and we have prononnced 
the possibility that tile enel'gy alld entroPi of these tl'tUlsitionai statos 
are the only quantities c1ependent on the Ilatlll'e of the substances, 
'" hielt OCCUl' in the function F. By ent1'oPJ' we mettn hel'c (he 
entl'opy "free f't'om concent.rat.ioll"; we 11a,'e namelj shown in our 
cited paper that ]i' is independent of the concentrations in rase of 
gas l'eactions and reactions in dflute solutions; hEnce it can contain 
no tel'ms ol'iginating fl'om GnlBs's paradox. The value of the two 
pal'tial velocities woulc1 thel'efore be cletel'milled according to this 
by the elifference in energy lmel entl'opy (free from cOJlrentralion) 
of the l'eacting sllbstances anel the transitional ::ltate. This in my 
opinion ob\'Ïolls assumption comes to lhis that both the eliffel'ence 
of energy and the difference of entl'0pJ' between the th'st anel the 
second system must be split np into two parts; the fiItst pa,l'I. then 
gives the diffel'ences of energy anel entl'opy of the first system with 

1) These Hl·oc. Jan, ] 911. p, 789. 
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the tl'ansitional state, the othel' the diffel'ences of the second systelll 
with this tmnsitional slate. 

As fal' a::; the valnes of enel'gS are eoneerned sneh a so]ution was 
already pl'opo~ed by VAN 'T HO~'F in tbe Etlldes de d,yllallliqne chilllique 
and l'eeently also THAu'rz has ll'icd an analogons splitting np of the 
values of energy, as we already 1l1clltioneu ~in OUl' pl'evious pallel·. 
TJlO11gh in lIis eal'JicI' papers on reactlOl1 veIocities TUAUTZ ronsidel'ed 
a l1nivel'sally holding l'eSOll1tlon possible. against which we thonght, 
we had to protest in the cited papel', TRAUTZ has intl'oduced as pos
sible ways differ'ent from 'l'eaC'tion to l'eactiOJI iJl his latei' papers, alld 
\"ith thern diff€'l'ent ways of splitting up, so tlmt as fal' as the 
yalues of enel'gy are conc81'ned the diffel'cnce between our considera
tions anel those of THAUTZ has partlj' dis~tppeal'ed. Yet aIso in this 
respect a clifference continucs to €'xist in om views, fol' TRAu'rz cxc
cutes the splitting up of the encl'gy at tbe abE>oll1te zero, anel it 
SeelTIS mOl'e plausible to me to attl'ibllte the course of the l'eaetion 
to the differenre of enel'gy at the reaction temperatl1re. For the 
present it will cel'tainly not be possible to obtaiu (J, definite decisiul1 
of this question, as fol' the greater part the quantities occl~lTing in 
the expl'e&sions fOt, the veloeity of I'eaction, have not yet been 
measured with 8ufiicient acc 11 racy, Ol' sometimes are not even liable 
to direct meaSUl'ement. 

With l'eg-m'd to the l:iplitting up ot' rhe entropy the diffel'enC'e 
between the mentioned views is still gl'catel'. Whel'eas. TRAUTZ does 
not execnte a splilting np of tile entror.r and intl'odl1res·the absoiJlte 
value of Ihe· entl'opy of lhe l'eaeting system into the equation of 
velority making nse of the integmtion eOnstanLs of the vapoul' 
pl'eSSllre, an anitlogolls sp]itting up secms lJecessary to us also t'ol' 
the en tl'op)' , esperially when we adopt the views whieh BOLTZlIfANN 
has expresseel on chemical actiol1s in his GastheOl'Y. • 

In the ciled paper we have illllstrated by the example of (he 
chlorine-hydrogen equilibl'Ïum, how we think we have to imagine 
the transÏtioll stales occurl'ing Lherc. Ir we adopt the standpoint of 
BOLTZl\fANN'S theory, we m lltlt assullIe that the two hydl'ogen atoms 
in the hydrogen molecule are bound, in cunsequence of the fact that 
the "kritische Rallllle" of the two hydl'Ogeu atoms co\'er each othel' 
entirely Ol' pal·tially, anu aloo those of the twu ehlorine aiOll1s in 
the chlorinr. molecule, If wo 1I0W inqllire inLo the reaction between 
a chlol'ine and a hydl'ogen molecule, we must imaginc tlmt the two 
molecules get so close togcther that the four "kritisclle Räurne" 
of the folU' aloms will entÎl'ely Ol' pal'tially coinciue, so that the 
f'our atoms al'e in each oillers' splJel'e of actÎoJl, Aflel' tltis tl'ansitional 
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state a sepal'atlon takes place of the "kritische Räume" of tbe 
Jlydl'ogen atoms and the chlorine atofils inter se, the disslmilar aLoms 
l'emaining bound. Hence the enel'gy quautity jlmll5t be the enel'gy which 
p"evaiJs, when lhe four "kriti5cbe Rünme" coincide, while the value of 
thè entrop." mllst take acconnt of the volume of tbe coinciding Räume. 

When we considel' that tbe diffel'ence of energy bet ween the 
l'eacting 5ubstances and the transitional Rtate is no more to be cal
clliated apl'ioristically than any olher chemical change of en ergy , 
and th at as yet ''\Te have no meallS at Ollr disposal eit1lel', to predict 
the yolnmes of the "kritische Ranme" by the aid of the pl'operties 
of the sllbstances, it is ('lear (hat we eannot test the above conside
rations except b,Y examining w hetbel' we can assign plausible val ues 
of the 8nel'gy a,nd the el11ropy to the tl'ansitional st~1.tes 10 get into 
hal'lllOny with the known matel'ial of faets. Tt is true that NERNST'S 

theorem of heat, in tbe form as it is cOllceived by PMNCK, fixes 
the valnes of the entl'opy of soHd substances at tbe absolute zero, 
so that the entropy consiants of the gases are brought in relation 
with the integl'ation constants of the vapol1l' pressul'e, but even if 
one lS com Înced of the validity of the theol'em of heat, yet t1:e 
imperfect lmowledge of (he specific heats pl'esents too gl'eat a diffi
culty up to now 10 calculale entropies a priori. With rega.l'd to the 
transitional states sllch a calcLllation is a fortiori impossible, as the 
facLs knOlVIJ Lo us indicate t.hat these tl'ansitional states gl'eatly \'ary 
fiJt' different l'eaetions, anel are e. g, gt'eatly influenced by catalysers. 

When we no\:V inquil'e into what tbe matel'ial of fácts can teach 
us with regarel 10 the transitional slates, wc wil! examine hl the 
{Îl'st place wltethel' the enel'gy in the .tl'ansitiomtl state is greater OL' 

5mallel' than in tbc initia! Ol' in the finn,l state, Ol' whethel' it perhaps 
lIes between these two lattel' yalues. To answel' this question I will 
(to keei) the considCl'ations as simple as pORsible), consider a reac-
1ion in a rarefied gas mixture that comp!etely takes placc in one 
dil'celion. In this caS3 thc second partial velocity has u, llegligib1'y 

- sllJall val ue com pal'ed wit h ihe [b'st. The vc]ocity of the l'eaclion is 
then l'epresented by: 

11-[ - J? 
de R1' --=Ce 
dt 

• • , . (2) 
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into equation 2, in' whicb we wrile Et - TIlt for l?, where Et and 'lJt 

represent the above vaIues of enel'gy è1ud entl'opy of the tmnsitio
nal states, anel in which ~ve separate the functjons of concentration 
è1S separate factor, we get : 

de 
-dt 

=Ce Tl'l' 

In this equation ~C{ rep/'esents Lhe l'ecurring pl'Oduct of the con
centmtions of the reacting sl1bstn,nces, The fador of :!TCI is the so
calleel cOllslant of velocity and is generally l'epl'esenteel by tbe letter 
k. If wc now determino tlle value of lnk anel diffel'entiate it witl! -
respect to T, we find: 

:2Vf Eo + :21'lfe; dT 
I I Et 1 (dfft rl d1lt ) 

RT2 + TlP - Tl]' dl' - '1 dl' 
dlnk 

-dT 
(5) 

If now fft anel l1t have the signification of energy alld entropy 
(1'ree f/'ol11 concentration) of the transitional state, tlJe last tel'l11 of 
the secollel member of efJuation 5 is zero; this is deal' when wo 
considol' that F = Et - Trit can contain no fll11 ctions of vo111l11e. 
Bence equation 5 reellwes to . 

dlnlc fft - ffI 
- . (6) 

in whieh fI reprcsents the enel'gy of the fil'st syslem at the lempe
r,l.tnre of l'eaction. 

If we now retul'l1 to tha revel'sible (gas)-l'oaction, the l'elations 

dlnk1 _ fft - ffI el dlnk2 _ fft - ElI 

dT - TlF an dT - RT2 (7) 

wiI1 exist fOl' the two pal'tial velociries, 
Hellce the splitting up of the enel'gy ditference EI - flI into 

two pieees 1.'1 - IJL and IJt- 1.'1I is very pl'ominent. lf we now con
sidet' that in geneml the veloeUy of chemical reactions increases 
with the iernpel'utuL'e, it is clear (hat IJt will be gl'eater than 13/ 

anel En. rrhe enel'gy of the transitional states is therefore greatel' 
than the energies of the syetemti befût'e and aftel' tbe l'eaction. 
Accordingly this l'esult lIecessarily learls us to th~ following cOllcep
tion: On coineidel1ee of the "lU'itische Räu me" of the l'eacting 
molecules gain of energy takes place, in oLher words there is work 
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done against 1'epulsb.Je forces; the transitional state possesses thel'e
fore a 1naximwn of poten tial enel'gy. 

As is known when molecules draw near 10 each other attl'actioll 
takes place; this led us to ex peet in om' previous paper th at the 
transitional state would possess a minimum potential energy. As 
appears from the auovc consicleration at slich a distance that the 
"kritische Ränme" invade each other, the l'epnlsive forces out
balancé the n:ttractive forces and oppose therefore the invasion of 
the sphore of action. 

A similar conclusion concerning the ene/"gy of the transitional 
states occurs alreacly in TRAUTZ'S first papers, He imagined that the 

·transitional state consists of free atoms. It is then clear that this 
state contains TIlOl'e energy tlJan the initial and the final state, since 
heat wiU be l'equired for clissociation into -atoms. That TRACTZ make~ 
this resolution take pI ace at the absolute zero does Hot i11volve an 
essential modification. 1"01' this qllestion is in close relation to the 
question whether it is allo wed with regm'd to these transitional states 
to speak of specific heats, Ol' wl'át is fhe same thing of a meall 
value of energy at a certain temperatul'e. And so fal' as is known 
the diffe1'ence of temperatul'e betweE'n the l'eaction temperatlll'e and 
the absolute zero genel'ally causes no re v el'sal of the sign of chemical 
heat-effects. 

2. Before entel'ing into a discussion of tIle energ-y and entropy 
vallles of the tl'ansitional states, I shall inser! hel'e some considera
lions on the energy and entropy differences between the eyslems 
befol'e and aftel' the reactioll, referl'ing to a paper on gas-equilibria 
that has appeared ea1'liel' in these Proceedings 1). The algebraic SUIll 

of the entl'opies of the substances participating in a gas-reartion was 
represented in Ihe cited paper by: 

l' . 

::SnIl = 2nfl]"=1 + 2nJ :'1'1), d1'-R::En ln c. 
t=l 

(8) 

I 

If we join tIJe fit'st t.wo tel'ms of the secOIld member of equaLion 
8, and repl'esent it by :2nRc=: (the entropy free 1'1'0111 concentmtion) 
this equatioJl passes into: 

:E1dI = :EnI1;'=1 - R:En ln c . (9) 

According to !he cited paper tbe eqnilibl'ium cOlHUtion 1'01' the 
gas mixture is: 

- 1) These Proc. Dec. 1911. p. 743. 
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::Enf.t = 2nE-1'2nIl + 2nB'l' = O. 

If in this we intl'oduee the entt·opy ti'ee /i'om concen tl'Lttion , tbis 
equatión may be written as f01l0W8: 

:EnE - 'l'2nII'=1 + R'l' 2nlnc + 2nR1' = O. 
lf we now express 2nlnc by lnJ(, in which thel'efore Kc repre

selJts tbc so-cal!ed equilibrium constant (in éoncentratiol1s), then: 
RTlnJ(c = - ::EnE + T 2nIIL'=1 - :EnR'l'. . (10) 

DitJ'erenlütling this equation with respect to T aftel' divisiol1 by 
R T, we easily find the well-known eq uation of VAN 'T Ho:!!'!!': 

dlnK~ 2nE 
. (11) 

dl' RT 2 

If we now imagine 2nE to oe a vel'y weak tempel'ature function, 
which may oe pilt practically constant over a limited tempemture
range, equation 11 yields on integration : . 

2nE 
lnKc = - -- + C .. 

B1' 
(12) 

On comparison of equation 12 with 10, it appears that on tllÎs 
suppositioJl aIso the en/ropy free from concentratioll may be put 
indepE'ndeJlt of the teI1lpel'atnre. This ('OI1ClIlSion is mOl'eo\ er also 
clear when we consider that both the change of 2nE and that of 
2:.'nH,'=1 w:ith the temperature i~ exclusively delermined by the value 
of 217C,. If thel'efore reall.r the valuc of 2ne. in a certain range 
of temperatlll'e is negligibly smalI, the observations in this range 
may be l'epl'esented by equation 12, in which two constants occur: 
2nE R' the change of energy divided by the gas constant, and C, 

whieh eontains the change of entropy and the gas constant. 
And invcl'sely when it appears that the constant of equilibrium 

as function of thc tempal'u.tl1l·e ma,)' be l'epresenLed in an equation 
with two constallts like 12, a measure will be found in Lhe val ne 
of these cOllslants fol' the change of ellél'gy and entropy dUl'ing the 
reactioJl. If thel'efore in one graphicaI represeniation BlnJ(c is l'epre-

1 . 
sented as function of T' and in u.nother TlnKc as function of T, and 

if tbe observntions in the first graphical representation give a straight 
line, this is also the case in the second. The inclination of the line 
in the first repI'esentation yields the enel'gy value, that in the 
seco~d the value of C in equation 12, 60 the enkopy vaille, at 
least if the fa.ct is laken into account that accol'ding 10 equation 
10 C aI.:;o conlaiJls the gns com,tant aud ::En. If we now nSSllllle 
(hat the obEervations have been made with great aceumey, in genew 
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ral the curve in the first graphical l'epresentation will dedate 
from a straight line. If we now t'onnect iwo points from Iltis 
graphical l'epreseniation, the slope of th is stmight liJle wiII indi
cate the value of enel'gy which belongs to a· temperatUl'e which 

Jies between those of the two c.onnected points. It will then be 
eleal' that if we wish 10 detel'mine the enel'gy value in a similal' 
way, the found value will differ the 1esB fl'om that which corre
sponds to the two obsel'vation temperatllres as 21/c'J is smaller. Hence 
the energy value will a]so be founcl with the geeater relative arcn
l'aey as the enel'gy val ne itr>elf is gl'eatel', i.e, the enel'gy fonnd 
gl'aphicall'y wiIl then pl'opol'tionally diffel' only little from the enel'gy 
values at The obsel'vatioh tempel'atl11'es. If we now fill in the graphi
call,)' fonnd yalne in equH,tion 12 anel if we apply eqnation 12 fo 
the (WO observation tempel'atllres, a too great vallle for the energy 
cliffel'ence will have been ehosen for the one temperatnl'e, a too 
small value fol' the oillel', Fol' a tempel'atUl'e between til'" two 
tempemtlll'es of observation the enel'gy vaIue is then ehosen exartly 
l'Îght; henee the correct entl'opy valne has thel'efol'e been yielded 
by equation 12 fOt' this temperatnJ'e. TbeJ'etore wheI! equation 12 
is llsed the fonnd values of entl'opy will deviate somewhat fl'om the 
rea1 ones at tbe two temperatm'es of obsel'vntion. 

lf we denote the two tempel'atl11'es of obsel'vation by 'PI ~1tld 'P2 
and the temperatlll'e fOl' which tbe gl'aphicaJly found valIJe of the 
energy holds, by 'P3 , and if we imagine the valne of energy found 
at '1'3 and the cOJ'l'esponding entl'opy su bstitutecl in eqllution 10, we 
may question what deviation equation 10 gives us fol' the values 
of Kc at tbe tempCl'atures Tl anel T:. The error made in the enel'gy 

Ta 

Jd2nE 
when we appIy equation to as 'PIl amounts to ----;z:r- d1', that in 

Tl 
Ts 

Jd2nHv-l 
the entl'opy-tcl'm Itmounts to Tl dl' - cl'P. If we 1I0W considel' 

1; 
tl1at the energy and the entropy OCClll' with opposite sign in tlle 
second member of equation 10 and th at 

d2E11E , d2nIiv=l 
---1----

dl' - dl" 

we see that these two errors cancel each oth~r fol' the gl'eatel' pal't 
in the second mem bel' of equation 10, and that therefol'e in spite 
of these approximations a pretty accurate vaIlle of Kc can be fOllnd. 
This fact .explains why Ilotwithstanding au t"Lppreciable valne of the 
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specific heats many gas equilibria can be acconnted for by means 
of two constants, not only ovel' a small temperature range, but 
sometimes even over a vel'y large one, at least if the observations ~ 

are not pal'ticnlarly accurate. Tbe dissor:iation constant ol' the nitrogen 
tetroxide can e. g. be expl'essed by an eql1ation or' the fmm 12 
(SOHREBI!:R'S equation), and also the c1issoci~tion equilibrium of cal'
bonic acid, the errors of observation being comparatively large here, 
can be accounted for by eql1ation 12 over a temperature range of 
h undl'eds of c1egl'ees. 

These consideralions teach us accol'dingly that obsel'vations of 
equilihrium consiants with compal'atively large enel'gy and entl'opy 
"alues enable us to calculate them pretty accurateI)', bilt tbat gene
ra'!l)' no conclllsion can be dl'ötwn abont the influence of the tempe
ratUl'e on enel'gy anel entl'opy, the errors af obse:r\ ation being 
generally toa gl'eat for this. Tlnu, the above formula, of SCHREBER 
enables us to find a, mean vn'!ue fa l' the heat of dissaciation of the 
nitl'ogen tetl'oxide and fol' the "kl·iti€.che Rn,utu" of the N0 2-mole
cule 1), but the influence of the temperatme on eithel' is not to be 
derived from the meaönrernenLS of the eqllilibl'ium. 

3. If we IlOW l'dnrn to the l'eaction velocities, wc Can a180 apply 
the cOJlsiderations mentioned in the prec'eding paragmph here mutatis 
mutandis. Equation 6, whirh iJldicaLes the dependence of the \'elocit)' 
constant witfl the temperatul'e, presents great analogy with VAN 'T 

HO.F!!"s eqllation of equilibrium (equation 11). If Fi-Et is a ver'y 
wenk temperntme funetion, equation 6 yields on integration : 

Ei-Et 
tn k = Rl' - B, . (13) 

in whieh as appeM& fl'om eql1ation 4 B does not eontain all'y 
constants depending on tbe natm'e of the substances, except the 
diffel'ence of entl'opy, So in this case too the diffel'ence of entl'opy 
between initial and transitional state is practically independent of 
the temperatul'e. Here too we ean thel'efore gl'aphicall)' l'epresent 

1 • 
Rl nk as function of -, and cletermine the differences of energ'-'1' J 

between initw.l and transitlonal state. It seems thel'eforc natUl'al to 
examine whelhel' the material of t~l,cts l'eferl'ing to (he reaction velo
cities can be represontecl by equations of the form 13, where El-Et 

and Bare consiclerecl as constants. 
In his Etudes de dynamique chimique VAN ',1' HO:!!'l" fol' the nrst 

time gaNe an expression for the dependence of the velocity con-

1) BOLTZMANN. Gastheorie II. § 66. 
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stant on the tempemture. Led by his relation ef equilibrium (equa
tiOIl J 1) he pronouncecl the supposition that fol' the velocity constant 
an equation would hold of the shape: 

dlnlc A 
rl1' = Tl + B . (14) 

This equation has been repeatedly put to the test iJl later times, 
generally, ho wever, fOl' reactions in c1ilute sobtions. First of all the 
questIOn suggests itself w hethE'l' the considerations which have led 
us to equation 6, mayalso be applied to dilute solutions. Though 
the velocity of 6 for dilute soll1tions eannot be rigol'ollsly provecl, 
an application also for these l'eactions does not seem open to serious 
objections. We have, namely, , tested om' original equation, by reac
tions in diJute solutions in the citecl paper; it pro\'eel to be able to 
account for the course of l'eaction, anel the reasons which led us to 
the assllmption of transitional states, hold unchanged also for reac
tions in solution. Accordillgly the shape of e(juation 6 leads us to 
expert that this wiII be genel'ally valid. VAN' 'T HOT!'E'S eql1atioll 
(eqllation 11), moreover, holds also fol' eqnilibria in elilute 50lution, 
and it is therefore eel'tainly natm'al to aSSllme, that fhe splitting up 
of fhe value of enel'gy wiII be essentially t he same for alll'eactions. 

Van 'T ROFE'S equation, is generally not applied in the farm as it is 
given by 1J, but in the farm wbieh arises when eilher A or B is 
put zero in 14. The expl'ession whieh arises by the introduction of 
zero for B has been later elefendeel by ARRHI!lNIUS, anel has appea
red to be compatible witb a gl'eat part of the material of facts. H, 
ho wever, one puts B' eqllal to zero in 14, really equation 13 is 
obtained by integmtion, anel all the reaction-velocities whieh satisfy 
ARRHENIUS' expressiol1, ean therefore he l'epl'esented with the aid of 
the two constants El-Et and B ,of equcttion 13. Revel'sely equation 
13 furnishes us also with the possibility of pretty accnrately calcll
lating the differences of energy, at least if they are not too small; 
the absolute value of the diffel'ence of entropy, ho wever, 1'emains 
unknown, because B among others clJl1tains the unknown constant, 
which accounts for the unity of cOllcentr:1tion :1nd time. The a.bove 
considel'ations, however, suggest that besieles the difference of 
entl'opy B will not" contain any eonstants elepenclent on the natUl'e 
of the substances. In perfect annlogy with the conclusion of § 2 we 
conclude also here that meaSUl'ement of l'eaction veloeities, at least 
if they have 1I0t been vel'y accllrately executed eannot deeide whethel' 
the elifference of enel'p:y :1nd of enLropy clepends on the temperatllre. 

I will apply the above considerations in my next papel' 10 :1 
series of experimental data ti'om ol'ganic chemistry. 
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Chemistry. - "On t!te veloci~1J of substitutions in the benzene 
nuclezt8." By Dl'. F. E. C. SCHEl'E'IW. (Commullicaleel by Prof. 
A. F. HOU,ElIIAN). 

(Communicated in thc meeting of Jan. 25, 1(13). 

1. In the preceding 
stunt on the tempel"ittlll'8 

and 

papet' the depéndence of the velority 
was I epl'€seu tod by tbe equations; 

dlnk Et- E 

cl l' RP 

E - Et 
lnk=----B . 

Rl' 

con-

(1 ) 

(2) 

anel It was shown that the gl'ealer part of tbe expel'imental data 
allows the substitntion of tb ronstant value fol' E - E(. According 10 

the consideratiolls of the pl'ecechng papcr tlns valllb fUl'l1ishes a 
pretly accLll'ate meaSlll'e for the enel'gy elifferenee between the mact
ing sllbslances t'tlld tlle intel'lUerliale slate clllring Ihe l'eaction, at 
least if Ihe velorities have been measul'ed wlth sufficient accuracy, 
and tbe vallle of the enel'gy ddference is 110t 100 smalI. 

In order 10 al'l'Ïve at an Opillioll about the efficiency of Ihese con
siderations anel the cq nations 1 anel 2 del'Î \ ed from I hem, I have 
tl-ied to apply the Jattel' to the experill1en ral data. I have fOl' this 
purpose tried to find Ihose exatnples whel'c we may expect the sim
pIest behavioul', and in my opinion tlley are to be fOLlnd in the 
department of organic chemistl'Y. 

If "\'P imag'ine a l'eaction which is indicated by fhe equation of 
l'eaction A + 1.3 = . .. alld if we detel'lnine tbe l'eactlOn vclocifIes 
at different tempel'atlll'e&, the above mentioned enel'gy vall1e call be 
ealculated. lf we then J'vplace the molerule A by .. tnothel' A', we 
ean finel thö l'equil'ed quantity of energy also fOl' the l'eaction of tblfl 
molecule A' with 1.3, anel 111 th is way obtain all in&ight into what 
influence a substitution of .éf! tOl' A exel'cises on the differences of 
energy with thc intel'mediate slate. 

Let US e. g. suppose that the molecule benzene is nitrated; we 
might then calculate from measnremf\nts of the nitmtion vebcity at 
different terupemtul'ös w hat q uantity of enel'gy is I'equired 10 force 
the nitl'ic acid molecule into the sphel'e of action of one of the hy
drogen atoms in the benzenE' nucleus. If we thel1 réplace Lhe mole
cule benzene e. g. by chloric benzenc, we can ca1cula.te the qllantity 
of enel'gy requir~d fol' this reaction a\so by meaSUl'en:eIlt of the ni-
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tration velority, and obtt1.in an insighi_ in tlJis way into whai. in
flllenee the chlol'ine atom in the benzene has on the 1'equil'ed quan
tity of enel'gy for the substitution. ln this wa)' a valne ean then 
be fOllnd which can quantitati"vcly be expl'essed fol' that which is 
generally expl'essed by the intensity of the binding of the atoms which 
are liabie to substitution. 

Such calcnlations, however, cannot be calTied ont in the absellce 
of the l'equil'ed material of facts, Detel'minations of velocity of sub
stitutioJls as rnentioned abo\'e have been hardly C'arl'ied out as yet; 
though Prof, HOLLEl\fAN and his pupils ha,ve coUected a considerable 
numbel' of data on the relatlve velocity of the sllbstitution of the 
different hydrogen atoms in the same ar0111atic molecule. All these 
measurements refer to 5ünnltaneow; 1'eaction8, and It is just for this 
kind of l'eaetions that the application of the abo\. e mentioned 
eqnations is very simple, 

When we expose fhe molecule tolnene to the aetion of nÏil'ic arid, 
thl'ee Substitlltions appeal' simultaneously, In the tolllene th ree diffe
rent kinds of hydrogen atoms liablc to substitution occur, two on 
the o1'lho-, two on tlle meta, and one on the para-place with respect 
to the chlo1'ine atom. So we have here three l'eactiollS pl'oceeding 
simultaneollsly, each with a definite veloeit)' ronstant. If we now 
want to appl)' the above eqllntions we must fil'st of all bear in ll1ind 
that the velocity constant IS drtermined by the en81'gy anel entl'opy 
diffel'ence l'equil'ed for the sllbstltntion. and that acco1'ding'ly i1' these 
q nantities were eqllal fol' the ol'tho-, meta-, anel pam-substlLnLlOn, 
there would yet be fOl'med twice as man,)' ottilo- anel ll1eLadisllb'ltt
tntion producLs as parnpl'od nets, because in a detÎlllte q Lll.1.11 LiLj of 
toluene there tl,re tWH.'e as 111 all i 01't110- and ll1etahydl'ogen atolllS 
liable to snbstItlltion, as pUJ\1.-hydl'ogen atoms, If thel'efore the ve
lociiy cOllstants fOl' o1'tho-, meta-, and pam-substitntion are l'eprc
sented by ko ' km, and kt" the substItutioll velocities Vo ' VIII and vp are 
l'epresented by the equations: 

Vo = 2ko cCijHGCl cnNoJ ' (2 ct) 

Vm= 2kmcCoII.CI clINOa (2b) 
t\nd 

V,,= Ic,; cCijII.Cl clINOa (2c) 

'file ratio of the quantities ortho, 111ela-, t1.lltl pam-pl'ouucts, wltich 
are fOl'mod iJl lhe uniiy of time, thorefol'e, amounts to 2ko : 2k1ll : /';/1; 
honce it is independent of the time, lf thel'efore Uw reacLiOI1 is 
allowed to pl'oceecl l'egula1'ly ta its close. Ol' if it is stoppeL! al :til 

ttl'bitl'al'Y moment, tlte mtio of 010 oulaillE'd sllbstltutioll pl'Odllcts is 
7~ 
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t'l.! the same time the l'equÏI'ed ratio of the velocity constants I). 
Not the velocity constants Ihcmselves, thel'efol'e, only thclr llIutllal " 

ratio is 10 be e1cl'ived f!'Om Ihe. measurcments collected by Prof. 
HOLI,El\lAN. 

Tf we now apply eqnatiolls 1 aml 2 10 these examples, it appeal's 
that thc application beeomcs sa very si mple Ül this case in consequence 
of the eqnality of the energy E of the reading substanccs fol' all tbe 
three I'eactions that take place sim ulta,neo usl,r , anel Ihat thel'efol'c the 
eliffel'ence in veIoçit.r of substitution at an o1'tho- and melaplaee e.g. 
is different onlJ in consequence of this tl1at the qnantity of energy 
(allel entropy) to replace the ortbo-llyd1'ogen ddfer'l ti'om the energy 
reql1Ü'ed to cause the snbstitution at the rneta-plaee. 

The objection that these I'eactions do not take plare in e1ilute ~ 

solntion raJlllot bc advanced against the aprlicatioll of the two 
cquatioJls, fOt, in these snbstitn tions a geeat exces'l (molcen lar) of tbe 
substituting sllbs!ance is gellMally present. In nitmtions e.g. the 
sllbstanee thai is to be nitrated is added III drops to a large quantity 
of nilric acid, anel tbc fIltration is pmctieally eompletcd befol'e the 
following drop is added. 

Moreover I pointed out alreaely in tbe preceding paper that the 
objectioll of higher concentrations canno! be serious, sinee it is self
evident that the splIiting up of the energy values must always be 
eal'l'ied out In esselltially the same mannel'. It has, moreover, 
l'epeatedly appeal'ed in these substitntions that different ratio of tbe 
l'ea.cting snbstanres has na appl eeiable inflllence on the m utual ratio 
of the l'eactioll pl'oduets. 

Ir we now represent tbe energy of the intel'mediate states fol' tIJe 
three sllbstitutions bJ Et • Er , a,nel Et , then equatioJl 1 gives: 

o m IJ 

dl' RT2 

ko 
dln -

k 8t -Et 
/' Q I' 

d7' ~ 

dl 
kUl 

/l
Icp 

cll' 

---
RT~ 

(3a) 

(3b) 

(3c) 

Herc the tbil'd eqllation is of course dependent on the two other8. 

1) lIor.r,EMAN, Die dil pUr EinfCihrung VOl! Subsliluenlen in den BenzolkeiII, p. 72. 
We abo I efel lo lil S \\"01 k ful lhe C'xperimrnlal dala occul'l;ng in this p.+CI" 
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These eql1ations enable us Jo caJculatE' the diffel'ences of the l'eqnil'ed 
substitution enel'gies from measurements of the velocity, at least fOl' 

80 fiw as they ha~re been pel'fol'trled at diffel'ent tempel'atul'es, 
If we now also apply eqtl~tion 2, we get: 

(4a) 

k lit -lit 
ln~ = p 0 + Bp-Bo 

kJ' R'l' 
(4b) 

k Et -Et 
ln....!!!. =~ __ m + B -B (40) 

kp Rl' IJ m 

With respect io the constants B from the equation 4 we know 
that each of them cOl1sists of the l'equil'ed entl'opy diffel'ence and of 
constaJlts w hich do not depend on tbe nature of the l'eacting snb
stances. These latter disappeal' therefore in eqllation 4, whel'e alwn.ys 

, diffel'enccs betwcen tv' 0 jJ-valncs oc('nr, 50 that the value Bm-Bo 
of eqnation 4a can be replaced by '1lt -lil , and just sa for the 

• m 0 

otber equations. 
80 we see that the difference of the substitlltion enel'gies and 

entl'opies ('an be dil'cctly calculated for these reactioJ1s from the 
cxpel'imental determinations. The accuracy with which these calcn
Jatlons can be cal'l'ied out, is of comse de.termilJed by the valne of 
the errors of obset'vation. 

Whcn I applied equations 4: 10 the data, ij, boon appeared that 
thc va,lnes fol' 1Ji - ll' etc. in general posses'l small amollnls, and 

111 0 

someLimes dilfel' ver)' little f!'om ZC'l'O. 1 have lbel'efol'e examIl1'ed 
whelher it is pO,ssiblo la arcount 1'01' the obscl'\ al ions onl!! b)' t1. 

diffel'ence of ellergy, llcnce by <lssn ming tlw,/' tlw dl:lffJl'ence in .wh
stitution-entl'op!/ woulrl be zero jol' the d~(jfJl'ent !tl/dropen atom.\'. 
Mathematieally this eomes to Ibis t.llat evel'Y Sllbslitntion might be 
mpresented tly Iho aid of OlZfJ eOllstant" which wouJd then have Ihe 
meaning of tIJe difference V' subsLit Il t iOn-e1l81'gy. On Ih is hypothe&is 
Lhe eg uatiollS 4 m'e tl'ansformecl into: 

Je lit -lil 

l G 111 0 n-=---
km R'l' 

(5a) 

le Et - Et 
ln ~ = _I_J ___ 0 

lep RT 
(5b) 

(5() 

73;rt 
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'1'0 show Ihat the material of raels l'eaIl)' admits of sueh a hypo
thesis. I snbjoin the values whieh mllst be assigned LO the differenees 
of enel'gy of the equation 5, expl'essed in calories. 

Ni/ration of chlnrobenzene. Nitration of brombensene. 
I 

:fo - :tp = 825 I ~ :fo - :fp = 647 

f=O 
1 

t=-30 t=O 
I 

t=-30 

I I 
found ccd. found cal. 

I 
found cal. found cal. 

ortho 30.1 30.4 26.9 26.6 ortho 37.7 37.7 34.4 34.3 
I 

I para 62.3 62.3 65.6 65.71 I para 69.9 69.6 73.1 73.4 
~ I 

BromatLOn of tolucne. 

I :fo - "tp = 658 
I 

1 

I I 
t=25 f=50 t=75 

found calc. found calc. found calc. 

ortho 35.5 35.5 23.5 23.5 6.2 6.0 
I 

7.71 
I 53.9 53.9 32.8 32.8 7.5 I para 
L-- I I 

Nitration of benzoic aCld. 

-to - :fm =800 

f=-30 
1 

f=O . I t=30 

found I calc. found calc. I found calc. 

14.4 15.9 18.5 I ortho 18.4 22.3 20.7 

I met~ 85.0 83.5 80.2 80.3 76.51~ 
Nitration of et/zyl·benzoate. 

;to - ;t
m 

=500 I 
1=- 40 I t=O 

1 
t= 30 

found calc. found calc. found ca Ic. 

ortho 25.5 25.0 28.3 27.5 27.7 28.5 

meta 73.2 73.7 68.4 69.2 66.4 65.6 
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Nitration of' toluene. 

I 

I I I I 
I t=-30 t= 0 t=30 t=60 

, 

found ca Ir. found ca Ic. found calc. found calc. 

para 39.3 38.7 38.1 37.6 26.8 36.6 35.3 35.7 

ortho 57.2 58.6 58.0 58.6 58.8 58.5 59.6 58.2 [ 

I meta-, 3.5 2.7 3.9 3.8 4.4 4.9 5.1 6.1 
I I 

Ir we extencl the investigation to the introcluction of a thircl snb
stilnent in the twice subslituted benzene, we get: 

! 
Nitration oJ m·chlor-benzoic acid. I) 

I ob - -a = 1290 
I 

t=-30 
I 

t=O 

found calc. found calc. 

a (1,3,6) 93 93.5 92 91.5 
I 

b (1,3,2) 7 6.5 8 8.5 

-- I 

Nitration oJ m-brom.benzoi~_ acid._ 

-b - °a ~ 1020 

a (1,3,6) 
I 
I b (1,3,2) 

1 t=-30 I t=O 

found I calc. found / calc. 

89 89.2 87 86.8 

11 10.8/ 13 13.2 

Nitration of m-dichlor-benzene. 

I ;b - ;a =:= 1400 

t=-30 
I 

t=O 

found calc. found calc. 

a (1,3,6) 97.4 97.3 96.2 96.4 
I 
I b (I,3,2) 2.6 2.7 3.8 3.6 I 

1) In these lables the place of carboxyle is indicated by 1. 
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Nitration oJ o-dichlor-bensene. 

F eb - ea = 1400 

t= -30 
I 

t=O 

I a (1, 

E 
fOU1;1d ca1c. found caIc. 

2,4) 94.8 94.8 92.8 93.0 

2,3) 5.2 5.2 7.2 7.0 

Nitration of o-chlor-benzoic acid. 

eb - ea = 890 

t=-30 
I 

t=O 

found ca[c. found caIc. 

a Cl, 2, 5) 86 86.4 84 83.8 

b (1,2,3) 14 13.61 16 16.2 

'-

Nitration of o-brom-benzoic acid. 

eb - "a = 760 

t=-30 
I 

t=O 

found cak. found ca[c. 

a (1,2,5) 82.9 82.9 80.3 80.3 

b 0,2,3) 17.1 17.1 19.7 19.7 

When we now pass in review the l'esults of the above lables, 
i1. appears tlHl.t thc harlllon,}' bet ween the founcl aIJd tbe calculated 
values is vel'y satisfactol'Y in general. In the m~jority of tbe 
cxamples the c1eviations very cel'tainly remaill within the errors of 
obsel'valion. 011ly in the nitmtiol1 of benzoic il.cid an appreciable 
c1eviation between the founc1 values anel the calculated olles ('ccm's. 
This nitration, ho wever, is acrording to Prof HQT,LEl\IAN one of tbe 
fiTst cal'l'ied out examples, in which the "methoel of extraction" was 
applieel, wlllch was later replaced by more accurate analysis methods. 
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Probl1bly the deviation remains within the errors of obsenation 
also here. This snpposition seems not too hazardouE> when the restlits 
are considel'ed which were obtainecl in the nitration of tbe methyl 
ester of benzoic acid, where ve/'y pl'obauly in the nitration an elTOl' 
OCCUl'S at 0°, wbieh is gl'eatel' than the above deviations. Prof. HOLL}'j
l\lAN infol'mecl me that he too consiclel'ed the agl'eement in the tables 
nil verJ' satisfactol'Y· 

The above test, therefol'e, l'eally leads to the conclusion that the 
suhstitlltions in tlJe benzene nnclens can bo satisfactol'ily accoLlllted 
fOL' up to now by one single constant, tbe difference of enel'gy fol' 
substitution at (he different places in the nuclens. If thel'e were onI)' 
one exam ple known w here the e1'1'OI'S of obset'vation were nncloubt
eelly smaller titan thc deviation ti'om the theol'etically calculatec\ 
vnJlle, the origilHtlly pl'oposed hypothesis would have to be rejected ; 
so it wiIl have to appeal' from the continued investigation whetltel' 
really all the examples without exceptiO!1 confol'm to the ru Ie, fol' 
whieh no exceptions ha\ e been fonnd as yet. 

Eqnations 3 and 5 accol'dingly, accoullt for the facts whicb m'c 
known up to now. If we IlOW C01lllxI,I'e the two eqnations, we ('ome 
to the following conclusloll: The seeond melubel's of tbe two 
eqllations have a1ways opposed signs; if thercfore in eCJuation 511 
ko < lC,m i.e. if on sllbstitlltion morc meta- tlutll ol'thodedvative is 
formeel, then fit -fi,o is negative, 

/11 

ko 
dln-

lt then follows from eClllation 311 that tbe \'alue of' ~ is posi
dl' 

tive. We can expl'ess this genel'ally as follows: 

The qwmtit,ll of the l)l'oducl IVltic/~ is fVJ'med to a smaller degl'ee, 
incl'eases /'e!lllivel/1 on ?'ise of te7n]NratuJ'e. 

In this we shonlcl beat' in mind that (0 decide whether a pl'odllct 
is formeel in a smallel' ([uantity, it is necess[1p'y 10 clivide lhe qllan
tities fOl'med by the value that indicajes t!Je Jlumbcr of cqllivalent 
places in thc nuclolls, Titus (hc nitrttlion of toh18llc fUl'J1ishcs 
seemin,qly all exception, as seemin,qly the C(llantity of o1'tilo is gl'eater 
than. the ljl1antity of pam-llit1'otoluene, If howevel', it is borne in 
mind th~tt in lhi~ sllbstitutiOIl there m'e two ol,tho-places nvnilable 
to Olle para-plaee. nnd tlmt thel'ef'orc pal'l1 aml nut ortho is the 
product ,( !Jat il:> fOl'llwd i 11 greater q !lall tij,)', the slated l'uIc appem's 
to be valid [tlso here. 

As fa,!' as I am aware there ê1.l'e 110 exeep!iom tu this J'ule eithcl'. 
9n1y the l!Îll'at:oll of iodo-uemene cloes not foliow H, as herc tlte 
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qllantity of ortho-compound does not incrense on rise of temperature, 
but decrease; this nitralion is l'epealed in Prof. HOTJLEl\[A~'S labora
tory, because tbe pl'osence of dinitro-compouncls may possibly give 
rise in this case io comparalively great e1'1'ors in the analyses, In 
tlle case of anothel' example Ih at depal'ts [i'om the ruIe, the quantity 
of para-pI'oduct in tbe nitmLion of benzoic acid and its methyl ester, 
ille eüanges at varying tempcratme I1re so sTight that the errors of 
observatioll may even have changed thc qnalitative conduct. 

1\101'eove1' the above consiclel'ation establishes the all'eady known 
prartical ru Ie Ihat in genertt.! it is desil'ab1e for the preparation of 
pure substi"tL1t.ion p1'oducts to wode at ]ow tempel'atul'e; for accol'ding 
to the stated l'llle llighel' le1l1pel'atut'e al wuys pt'Oll1otes the formation 
of by-p;:oducts. 

Wh en we exarnine what illfJuence the above l'esult exercistls on 
om' iheoretica! considel'atÏons, we al'l'ive at the fûllowing conclusion : 

When a hydl'ogen atom in the bellzene nucleus is replacecl byan 
atom Ol' a gl'OUp of atoms, an intcrmediate state makes its appearance, 
which is causeel by exactly Ihe smue atolps for the sllbstitutions at 
all availab1e places in tbe benzene-nuclel1s. For instance in the catie 
of a niLration the intel'meeliate state is caused by the coincidence of 
the "kritische Räume" of tlte carbon atom of the nuclens at which 
the substitution takes place, of the hycll'ogen atom, and of the OH 
and N0 2 gl'OUp of the nitric acid molecule, at least when {n au 
analogolls way as 130LTzlHANN ascribes a "kl'itische Rallrn" to the 
N0

2 
molecule, we do sa tor the gl'oups in question. Then the above 

conclusion would involve that the volumes of the Räume which 
cover each other, do not differ, or only very 'little for the substitutions 
at the different places, but tIJat the different velocity of sllbstitution 
is caused by the fact thar the 1l101'e clislant atoms inflllence in a 
different way the energy reqnired for the different places. 

2_ An entil'ely different Cjl1estion, which, however,. can be brought 
in connection with what precedes, is the following: Is it possible 
when tbe qua1lti'ty of the prodllcts, which are formed when a 
seconel sllbstitllem is intl'odnced, is knowJl, to calelliate that of 
the subsiances wbich are formed wh en a thiJ'd substituent is 
introduced? In -atbel' wOl'ds is it possible to draw a conclusion ii'om 
the energies requil'ec1 for the intl'odllClion of a secOlld sllbstituent, 
abont tbe energy reqllil'ed fot' the intl'odllction of a thiJ'cl? If e_ g. 
we suppose that toluene is nitrated on one side, chlor benzene on 
the otller, we know the relative quantity of the nitroproducts formeel; 
if we no\V nÏtraLe chlor t01uene, It is t11e q nestion whethel' the quantity 
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of the nitropl'Oducts f0l'l11ed in tbe Jatter case iFl to he calculaLed 
from the former case, In the flest place \<ve ShOllld bear in mincl 
th at the enet'gy of tbe snbstances we sttwt fl'om is different, and now 
it is true that this enet'gJ is cancelled iu tbe det~rmination of thc 
relative quantities, yet tbe encrg.r of tbe intermediate states may. 
depend on thi., eneJ'gy, To obrain all answer' ta tiJe given qlles!ions 
we shollid thel'efol'P, IHwe to iJltl'oduce a hy pothesis concel'ning the 
enel'gy quantities, 

These hypo! he8es must necJssal'ily be very ar'bit L'V,I'Y, as analogies 
with oth81' phenomena are not, yet kllown fol' tltelll, One of the 
most plansible hypotheses wonld in my opinioll be tlle following: 

Let us denote thc ener'gy l'efjuil'ed tOl' tbe slibstitntiOIl of the N02~ 
gl'OUp fol' thc hydr'ogen Mams in Ihe benzene molecule bJ f l , Then 
the energy fot' snbsritution of ,tile hydl'ogen atolDs in loluene and 
chlol' befJzene resp, may be l'epresented by El + EOI' EI + EWI' El + f PI 

resp, El + Eo" 1:1 + EIII2 and EI + ê/ '2' 

If we rlOw think a sllbstitntioll eal'l'iecl out in the molecule ol'tho
chlol'!oluene, we might aSSlIme that the encl'g'ies l'cqllimcl for every 
substittlable place must be a,dded 

Fot' substitution at the place a, wbich is in an ortho-position with 
respect to chlorine anel in metaposition with respect to OH3 , an 
eneJ'gy qllantity El + E/III + Eo~ wOllld Ihen be l'eqnit'ed, Rea,soning 
in aD finalogolls way El ,+ E"I + EIII2 wOllld be l'equil'ed fol' thc place b, 

Applying equation 5, we gel.: . 

kb E(I,- Eb (El·+ êllli + E"2)-(E1 + SI'! -I- Em~) 
lll------ -

ka - Rl' - RT -

_ (E1/I1-EI'I)-(Em2-Eo2) 

- Rl' 

When we now considcr I,hat the intl'oclllCLion of the second snb
stituen t req uires: 

-l kpl _ ElIll - El11 dl k02 _ E/II2 -E02 n-_ aD 12-_ , 
kmi Rl' kllZ2 Rl' 

we find easily by combination of the tlu'ee equatiol1s: 
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Ol' 
kb kp1 lCl1l2 

ka - lc/l!l lco2 ' • 

This is tlte so-ealled 1'ule of multiplicati~n, whie!J Prof. HOI,JJElIIAN 

tried to apply fol' sucb calC'ulations all'eady before. This rnle appeal'eJ 
to be in prett)' close agreemellt with the observatiolls fvr tlle nitra
tion of the ortho-C'hlol' alld ol'tho-brorn benzoic acids; in olller cases, 

.llOwevel', great deviations from the ~alculations are fonnrl, 
Aftenval'ds HUIS1NGA pr0posed a _ "mIe of sUll1mation", bnt this 

too presents satisfaetol'Y agl'eement only in sorne cases. If 'we examine 
what relation would have to exist between the enel'gy quantities 
requil'ed for substitut.ion to anive at a l'ule of 6umrnatioIl, (his 
l'elation appeal's to as'mme sneh an intricate form tt~at it cannot be 
accounted for in m.)' opinion fl'om a theoretical poillt of view. A 
geneml J'ule fol' the calr.matioll of snbstitution enel'gies at tlJe intro
eluction of n thil'd substitlient fl'om the valLles of ellel'e;y whieh are 
required fo!' the introduction of a second, seems LO me impossible 
io finel. lt may, howevel', be possible to find a relatioll botween 
analogous snbstitLltion::;, and this l'elatioJl might possibly be disf!overed 
by means of the enel'gy valnes r.a,lculated above. Up to now I have 
however not ma,de an atLempt to do so, because the enel'gy valnes 
on which the abo\'e tables are fOllnded, ean certainly still be lllodified 
in the units, alld sometimes even in the t.ells; the extent of these 
modifications, namely, is in the closest l'elation witll the el'l'ors of 
observation wbich may be allo wed in tIJe detel'minations. 

Moreover I will finally point out th at in this papel' I on I,)' intend 
to show th at the matel'ial of facts aelmits the assumption that the 
substitution entro[Jies al'e identical for the different places ill the 
lIllrleus. That tbis ii:l really perfectly tl'ne has of course lIot beèn 
proved by the test; we can certainly also account for the data by 
l1leans of equations with two constants (eqllMion 4), in which the 
second constan t. in genera! possesses a small \'alue. It appeal's in 
any case that. in genen,,1 the COlll'se of th is type of reacüons is chiefly 
detel'mined by diiï'erence of energy, anel tlle diffel'ence of entl'opy 
plays only a secondary part. As I showed n.t the end of § 1 om 
theoretical considerations abollt tlle mechanism of the chemical re
actio'ns Illay be bl'ought into hal'molly with t.hese resultB, 

In eonclusion I gladly expl'ess my cOl'dial thanks to Prof. HOLLEl\1AN 

fol' sllpplyillg me with the information which I requil'ecl rOl' the 
foregoing investigation and 1'01' bis interest in ihis worIe 
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Physics. "A met/wel fOI' obtaining 12171'1'010 abS07'LJtion lines of 
m,etallic vapow'S f07' invest~qations in strong mrtgnetic fields." 
By R. W. WOOD and P. ZEElIIAN. (Oommu!1icated by Prof. 

P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of JanuaL'Y 25, 1913) 

In the snmmcl' of 1911 we intended to make togelhel' some 
obsel'vations concel'ning ma,gnetic double I'efraction of metallic Vt~pOllI'S. 

The magnetic double l'efl.'action of some VapOlll'S was (h'st disco vel'ed 
(and -predicted) by VOIGT, aftenvaJ'ds comnJentecl upon by ZEElIIl\N 

and GEES'l'. 
In the paper of the last named authors the intel'esting .l'egion 

between the compoltents of the magnetically dividE'd soclium lines 
was investigated and the resllits l'epresented by drawings. 

Tt seemed desil'able to extend this investigation Llsing veey nal'l'ow 
lines, which can be maintained constant during a long time and 10 

fix the l'esuIt by photograms. 
Our investigation never passed the preliminary stage anel 'has 

become now superfluous by the paper of V OIGT and "\V AGNEH which 
has since appeared. 

During 0111' preliminal'Y observations we tested' a g'l'eat munber of 
methods of obtaining na,I'l'OW and constant absOl'ption lines. It 8eems 
to present some interest. to record one of our l'esll1ts. 

The absorption lines of sodillm were obtained bealltifully nal'l'OW 
by usiIJg' smaIl glass tnbes charged with a little metallic sodinm, 
then sealed to the vacllum' pump and evacllated. A tube some 
eentimeters in length was plac.ed \'ertically between the poles, the 
magnetic field being horizontal. 

It is quite possible to nse tubes of an ea:ternrr.l wicltlt of some 
milb:rneters. Of course mucIJ of the light of an arc lamp is rellected 
and diffused by the tube, but enouglt 1'emains to obsel've the hwel'se 
magnetic effect with a, lat'ge !{OWrl1\.ND g'raLing. The rnagneLic l'esolntioll 
of the narl'OW Iines can be splendidly seen and photog'l'aphed in a 
reasonable time. 

The heating of the tube can be done by èI, flame, but .prefel'ently 
electl'ically. 

Of course tubes with othel' volatile melals can be pl'epal'ecl in 
the same way 1). 

1) The methad has been since applied with Sllccess in all invcsti~ation by 
Mr. WOL'l'JER i~l the Amsterdam JaboratOl'Yi thc results wiJl be given separately. 
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Physics. - c, Tile red lWlium line". By Prof. P. Z~amAN. 

Only those spa~tl'U1ll lines, which belong to pair series or to 
threefold tiel'ies, . are l'esolved by magnetie t1elds into eomplicated 
types, i. c. not jnto tl'Ïplflts. The c::ll1se of the complicated I'esolution 
is jntimatel)' eonneeted with the presenee in tIle spectrum of natura! 
gronps of two Ot· three lines (series-don biet Ol' series-triplet). It has 
nothing to do with the distribution of lines in series, 1'01' there exisL 
conneeted series of lines, whieh ~re l'esol\'ed into triplets by mag
netie fields 1). 

Recently J) PAsclmN and BACK djseovel'ed that lineti belonging to a 
very cIos€' series-triplet or series-doublet, jnflllence each olhe1' in a 
V81'y peeulial' mannel'. Under the Hetion of a snffir.ienlly stt'ong mag
netie field we Illight ex peet to obs81've a snpel'position of the types 
of separation of the compollnds, but contml'y 10 expeetation a normal 
t1'Îplet is seen. 

Amollg the lilles investigated by PASCHEN and BACK are aJso the 
lithium lines. Mail)' physieists by <lJlulogy wiLIt rhe_othet' alkali metals 
and theil' series expeet th at the lithium lines are vel'y close pairs. 

Sometimes the opll1ion has been expresséd tltat the laws for the 
other alkali metals do not app1y to lithium. This tben tnight explain 
the l'esllJt obtained by VOlGT 3) that the I'ecl lithiulll line (6708) 
contra!')' to PRES'l'ON'S rule is rei:iolved by a magnetie field into a 
triplet, which is at least lIearl)' normal. The meaSUt'ements of BACK 1) 
fol' fOllr lithium lines prove (hat within the Jimits of tlte el'l'ors of 
obsel'vation the tieparation has lhe nonnal value. 

It is tlterefol'e ver,)' interesting_ la know wltethel' tlte lithium lines 
are l'eally ver,)' nanow pail's Ol' not. In lhe tirsl case PASCJll~N and 
BACK are right placing the lithinm lines iJl [)arallel with Ilte othel' 
doublets they illvestigate, but they also indicate 6708 Li as a "theo
retische Doppellinie", because it has nevel' boen l'esolved. 

I have been able to do this, using the methad given in the 
fOl'egoing eommunication. 

As gIn,ss is stl'ongly attacked by het1.led lithium it is necessal'y lO 

place a small iron Ol' copper vessel inside the glass tube; the life 
of the t.uQe is then at least incrcased. 

1) LOHMANN, Physik. Zeitschr. 9 p. 145, lOOS; PASCHEN, Ann. d, Phys, 30, 
746, 1909,35, 86d, 1011, HOYDS 30, 1024, 19U9, 

2) PASCREN u. BACK, Normale u: anomale ZEEMAN·affekte, Ann. d, Phys 39, 
897, 1912, 

3) VOIGT, Physik, Zeitscht,. 6, 217, 1012 . 
. 1) Anhang RACK, I. C, 
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The obsel'\'t"tlions were made in Ihe sec011d order spectl'l1m of a 
lal'ge ROWLAND grating. 

The red of the second order is snperposed on the bIne of the 
thil'd ordet' 80 Ihat Ihe line 6708 is seen in the absol'ption spectrum 
as a bllle line. Witlt small vapol1(' density the line l'esolved into 
two eomponenls; tl1is proves thaf the conclusion drawn from Ihe 
analogy of the spectrum series of the alkali me/als is true. That 
component of Ihe double line whieh bn.s the smaller wavelenglh 
seemed to be the most intense. The distance bet ween the components 
could only be measl1l:ed in a roundabout mannel' by means of a 
divided scale in the eye piece of the speclroscope. This measl11'ement 
gave fa I' tbe distance between t.he comp011ents about one fom'th of 
an 1\.ngstl'öm unit. !Trom the empit'ical 1'nle t!Jat in tbe rase of lhe 
elements of Ihe same family tlle fi'equellcy elifferences of tbe pairs 
are nearly Pl'@p01'tionaI la tlte square of the atomie weights, it would 

72 

follow that fol' lithinm tltis distanee ought fo be 6 X 23
2 
= 0,6 

Ängstrüm units. The obsel'\'ed distanee is mnch smaller. 

Physics. - "Sume J'ema)'k.\' on tlte COU7'se of the variabilil.ll of the 
qurmtit,ll IJ of the eqllrr.tion of state." By Prof. J. D. VAN mm 
WAAI.S •. 

(OommLlnicated in tJle meeting of January 25, 1913). 

- - -
In 111y preeeding com111UlIieatiol1s I came to the conelusion 

tlmt the diffel'ences w hieh OCCUl' in the norflHlI, not ('eall.)' ass0ciuting, 
snbbtanees fire to be usrl'ibed to the different valne of the quantity 

.!!J........ As this quantity is gl'eater, both f find s are greaLer, viz. 
bam .. - .. 

f-l bg 8 V bq .., • --== -' anel s = -3 -b -. The devlatlOn exlnblteel by the law 
3 blim lilll 

of COl'responding states, is also ft conseqnenee of thc different course 
of the quantity b. Thus it becomes more anel more cleur t!mt evel'y
thing that can contl'ibute to elucidate Ihe canse of Ihe diffel'ence in 
this course must be considel'ed of tite highest importance. 

lf the course of b is tmced u,~ fUllction of v, a line ió obtaineel 
wltieh runs almost parallel 10 the z;-axis with great mille of v, and 
n.ppl·oaches asymptoiieally to a line parallel io the v-axis at a distance 
6" from the lat/cl'. Not befol'e IJ = 2b" does all apprecinble differenee 
lJegili to D{Jpear, alid bas tIJe "allIe ot' b descended 10 e.g. about 
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O,9B blf' On fmther c1ecl'case of the volume b descends more l'apidly 
- anel when also a line has been dmwn whieh btarts fl'om the 
origin, sa from v = ° at an angle of 45° 10 tbe v-axis, tbe conti- -
llually clescending b CUl've will meet Ihis line at b = bll1ll • If b,q and . 
bl;"l are given, ihis curve is eletel'mined. If b,q should have the sáme 
valuc, anel if bum should be smaller, the curve lies lower throughout 
its COlll'Se, anel reversely if bUm is gl'eater, the whole b curve lies 
higher. 

Of conrse if there diel not exist a similal' cause for ihe variahility 
of b, we might imagine a more irl'egular course in the different ij 

enl'ves. But if such a cause is assllmeel, nobocly will doubt of Ihe 
truth of tbe a,buve remarks. I have even thought I might snppose 
that t here is a cel'tain kind of cOJ'J'espondence possible in I he COUl'Re 
of tbe .different b ClU'ves. The points of these CUl'ves which al'e of 
impoJ'lallce fOt· the equation of state, run from v = blim to v = 00. 
At a value of v = nb/im (anel n can have all values between 1 and 00), 
b,q - b is snutileJ' as bI! - biz1II is smallet·. Now I eleemeel it probabie 
that thel'e would be pl'opol'tionality between these two lattel' quantities, 
anel that thel'efol'e the following charactel' of these curves can be pu t, viz. 

b" - b 

bq - b!im 

v 

( v) .f - , 
t'lim 

alld that this function of - ie: the same, entil'ely Ol' almost entirely. 
V/im 

When I consiclel'ed the question what the meaning of this equalion 
might be, the following thoJlght ocrlll'l'ecl 10 me. Uould possibly the 
quasi-association be tllC cause of this varia,bility of b with the 
volume? 

I treatecl this quasi-association in an address to the Acaelemy 
in 1906, alld later on in some commuuications in 1910, anel I came thell 
to the coneInsion Lhat it must be del'ivecl ft'om the incl'ease Df tension of 
the saturate vapoUl' in the neigbbourhood of Ihe critical temperatul'e 
that at every temperature and in evel'y volu~1e a so-called homo
g-eneons phase is not really homogeneous ; but that dependent on the 
siZG of the volume and ldso on the tempel'ature thel'e are always 
aggl'cgations of a comparatively lal'ge numbel' of moleenles which 
5preael linifol'mly. In velT large volume the nnmbel' of these aggl'e
gations is vanishingly smaU and with small volume, and especially 
at low tempel'atul'e this numbél' increases gl'eatly; so tbat at the 
limiting volnme the numbel' of free molecules has become vallishin~; 
smal\. lf in each of t.hese aggregations the value of b does not differ 
much from bil/I! Ol' pel'haps coincieles with it, the following \'ulue of 
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b might be de!'ived. Fol' that part of the substanct' that is in the 
state of fl'ee molecules tbe vallIe of b is equal to b.'l' If the fi'action 
of the qllantity of substance that is in the state of aggregation is 
put equal 10 ,'IJ, and the f!,H,ction which is in the state of single 
molecules eqllal to 1 - x, then b = (1 -- re) br, + bUm or 

bq -' b 
----=tlJ. 
b,,-blim 

And if we compare this resllit with the equalion the significance 

~f which ,ye tried to tincl, we see that f (~) is the function which 
Vlim 

detel'lnincs the \alue of x in ever)' volume, bilt we must at once 
add at any t9mpemtul'e. That b might also depend on T I have 
nevel' de~1ied; I have only denied th at putting b = f ('1') wonld 
ellable us to account for thc course of Ihe equation of state, but 
that chiefly the depend'ence of v is indispensable. So we should now 
have arrived at the relation : 

b,,-b ',( v ') ----=.'/)=} -, l' . 
b,,-b/im Vlim 

But I must not be detained too long by these considel'ations, fol' 
on further considern,Iion I have had to reject the thOllght that quasi
associatiol1 has inflllence in this wa)'. Fol' val'Ïous l'easons. First of 
all becallse at so geeat contraction of the volume the name of qllasi
association wOlllcl have to change into real associ::>.tion. Secondly 
bel'ause the genemted heat would then have to be much more con
siclerable - _and furthel' the comse of association wOllld also Jtave 
10 be diffet'ent. for almost complete association, to which I lIIay 
possibly hare occasion later on to draw the attention. This, howevel', 

bq-b 
obviates the necessily of m'aking -'-- clependent on '1', anel we 

b,l-bum 
return to the simple!' equi\tion: 

li ",' 

b,q-b f(~). 
b,,- bUm Vlim 

And rhough I am not yel able lo gi ve the theoretical fOI'111 of 
this function, ancl tllOllgh I eannot indicate a priori the constallis 
occUl'ring in it, I can appl)' a COl'rection in tlw vaJue of Vlim , which 
I gave in my least commnllication; and Ihis bas greatly weakcJled 
if not remover! the ob,jeclions I had to Ihc assulllption that Ihe 
deerease of' b with Ihe volume is only an apparent explanation, 

I have arl'Ïved at lhe vallle of Vtilll = bUm l>y following the same 
train of reasoning as when I dl'ew up the equation of state. Fo!' 
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the only new thought abont the influenee of the dimensions of tlle 
molecule (Chapter VI) was this that the volllme illside which the 
motion of the molecnles takes pi ace, must be considered as in reality 
smaller than it seems at first sight. 

If in case the molecules should be matel'ial points, tbC:' consequence 
, Rl' 

of the collisions is that they l'esi&t an extern al pi'essure + -, the 
v 

consequence of their own dimensions is that the,y resist a pl'essul'e 
v 

times as gl'eat. And we cannot dispense with this coneidel'ation. 
v-b 
We ma)' intl'oduce Ihis tbought immediately, and withont having 

a Rl' 
to speak of repulsive force:;;, write directly: p t- -:; = --b' Ol' if it 

v' v-

is prefel'l'ed first continue the COlll'se of the calclilation with the aid 
of tlle theorem of the vi1'ial fUl'thel' than I hp.ve done. But finally 
to a1'1'ive at the true fOl'mnla it is again necessal'y to follow the 
COUl'se tal~en by me. I sIlowed this long figO. When I vvanted to 
determine the value 'of Ihis new ql1anLity b, however, I soon pel'
ceived that this wonld be attended with gl'eat difficulties. 

It was not sa difficult to detel'mine the value of b", find I cOllld 
at once conclude t,hf.t b" is equal to 4 times the VOlll1Ile of the 
molecules. And It was also easy to see that b wOlllel have to decl'ease 
with the volume. AIl'eaely the consielemtioll that for infinitely large 
pl'essnre the volume woulel have to be smaller than 4 times the 

. volume of the molecules, and w0111d have to depend on the gl'ouping 
in that smallest volume, and that tllel'efore bi/lil would have to be 
< bq , was snfficient fOl' this. In l'efel'ence to tbis I sajT what follows 
in Chapter VI (p. 52), aftel' I had l'edllCeel the way to determiné 
the quantity b to the abbreviation of the mean lenglh of path, anel 
had therefol'e put: 

l-ll=_V_: 
l v--41) 

"but tbis fOl"mllln cannot be appIied up to the extreme limit of con
elensation of the substllnce", etc. as fal' as the word "verwachten", 

It appears fro1l1 the cited passage that I t'elt already th en that the 
quantity b in a definite volume woulel have to be detel'mined by 
the detel'mination of the distance, at which dm'ing Ihe impact (he 
centre of the colliding molecule In ust reillaill frolll t he cenlt'al plano 
at l'ight angles to the dit'ection of motiol1, in consC:'quence of the 
dimension of (he two colliding molecules, This appeal's among othel's 
whcn I &ay that when v < 4b1 not onlJ" the douule-ceJltl'al blJocks, 
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but also the double tangent ones will not take pInce, and the factol' 
4 wiil not diminish so rapidl'y as might have been expected without 
taking this in consideration. 

To make clear what 1 menn, imagine a molecule in motion to 
strike against another. On the supposition of spherical moleculeti 
drawasphere which has its centI'e in the serond molecnle with a 
rarlim; = 21' (if ~. is the radius of a molecule). l'hen at the moment 
of the impact the centl'e of the coIIiding molecule ml1st lie on that 
sphere with' a radius twice as long as its own. Now imagine also 
through the second molecule a central plane at right angJes to the 
dil'ection of the relative motion, in which case the serond molecule 
may be taken as stationary, t11en the mean abbreviation of the free 
length of path is the length of the mean distance at wbich the 
centre of the moving molecule lies from the said central plane. In 
very large volume the chance that the centre of the moving molecule 
strikes against ft certain al'ea of the sphel'e with 2,. as radius is 
proportional to the ex ten sion of the pro.iection of this area on the 
said central plane. lt follows from tbis that the. mean abbre,viation 
of the free length of path is the mean ordinaie" of a half sphere 

. h 4 ~ b' d 1 41' I' h h" h wit nl' as U&IS, au so equa to -. t IS tl'ue t at t IS IS t e 
3 

abbreviation of the length of path fol' 2 molecules, but this is com
pensated by the fact that an abbre\'iation of the same value exists 
al80 at the beginning of the free length of path for the mO\'Îng 
molecule. 

If also in a small volume the chance to acollision with the 
sphere with 27' as radius could be determined, tlle way had been 
found to determinc the value of b in every volume. Fol' v <4b the 
double central impacts must be eliminated, but also the double 
tangent ones. A.nd strictly speaking in ever}' volume, however gl'eat, 
if not infinitely great, tlte chance to d~uble central and double 
tangent impacts must have lessened. HE're a course seems indicated 
to me which might possibly lead to the determination of the value 
of b for arbitrary volume. I do not lmow yet whether this will 
succeed, but at any rate it has appeared to me that this may serve' 
to calcu\ate bUm and not only for spherical molecules. The latter 
is certainly not devoid of impo1'tance, as the case of really spherical 
molecules will on\y seldom occur. 

Let me first demonstrate this for spherical molecules. In the extreme 
case w hen they are statiunal'Y, they lie piled up, as is the case wUh 
heaps of cannon balls, each resting on thl'ee others. Let us think 
the centl'es of these th1'ee molecules as fOl'ming the tops of tlle ground 

74 
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plane of a l'egulnl' tetrahedron, Fol' a volume infi.nitely little greatel' 
than the timiting volnme the limiting clirection of the molion of the 
4th molecule is thai whiclJ is dil'eCLed at l'ight angles 10 the gronnd 
plane, anel in case of collision the three molecnles of the gl'ound 
plnlle are stl'llck at {,he same time, The sides of t he tetrahedron have 
a lenglh, equal to 21', and the pel'pendiculal' fl'om the top dl'oppeel 

on the gl'ound-plane is equal to 21' V ~ , 
The abbreviation of the length of path 1I1 cOllsequence of the 

dimensions of the molecnles is equal fo half 21' V: ' if Olle 

wants to make this compal'n,ble with the n,bove fOllncl alle of ~ 1', 
3 

becn,use this value refel'recl to the abbreviation at a colJision of two 
'molecules, whereas t110 now fOllllCl abbl'eviation holds t'or a collision of 

4 molecules. The munber of til1les Lhat ~ l' is greater than I' V~ , 
3 3 

bq bq 
is the value of --, Ol' - is equal Lo 

blim blim 

: V: =V~ =1.630. 

/-1 
For spherical molecules, therefore, -- = 1.633 Ol' f almost 

3 
, 8 

eClllal to 5,9 anc! s = 3,/1,633 or about 3,3. And then iL wonlcI 

f'oJlow that these \'alues f= 5,9 anel s = 3,3 must be considel'Eld as 
the smallest possible vallles. 

But I do not lay claim to perfect accul'acy fol' these values. 
Donbts tl,ncI objections may be raised against these resuJts, whieh I 
eannot entil'ely 1'emo"e. Hence the above is only proposed as an 
atlempl 10 calcnlate Ulim fOl' sphel'ical molecules. 'file fil'st objection 
is Ihis - anel at fit'st sight this objcction secms concl nsi vc. Tile 
value of blill! must be eqnal Lo Vlim' Is tIJe thus calculated value of 
Ólim then the smallest voJmne in vdtich stational'y molecules can be 
containecl? 'rhis is cel'lainly nol the ease. Tl1e volume of n3 statiollaJ'Y 
sphel'es placed logolhcl' as closely as possible is eqnal to 4n 3J'2V2 if 
n is vel'y gl'eat, and accol'dingly 1/2 times smaller LIlall if they should 
be placecl so that eveey molecule wonld l'equil'e a cube as volume 
with 21' as sicle. Ir this value must be tIJe \'alue repl'esented by blim, 
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4: 
4-:rr:r3 

bg 3 2.1l'V2 

bUm 41,3V2 3 
and so in connection with the law given 

by me f -1 and 82 would become mnch greatel' than the value 
given 1'01' them by experiment. 

But the thus calculaled mIue fol' stationary molecules is not what 
I have represented by b/im; I should pl'efel' to l'epresent it by bo ' 

At, the poiJ~t whel'e the b-curve meets the line which divides the 
angle bet ween the ü-axis and the ó-axis illtO two equal parts, need 
not and cm1l1ot be the point in which b is equal to óo ' The b-curve 
does not cease to exist in tlIis point; iL passes on to smn,llel' volume, 

Ol' possibly follows the line v = b. 
On closer considemtion the b-cur~'e appear;; to touch the line v = b 

and at smaller vollllues than thaI, (lf the pO,int of contact the value 
of v appears to be again lal'ger than b. ' 

In the same wl;ty as kinetical considel'ations wel'e l'equireà for 
the detel'mination of [he ntlue of bg to show that bg is equal to 

4 
four times the volume of tbe molecules, and so equal to 4-:rr:)'2N, 

3 
blim cannot be found without the aid of kinetical considet'ations. And 
the attempl whieh I make 10 calclllate the value of blim, follows 
the same train of l'easoning as has been efficient tOl' the determination 
of b!1' This train of l'easoning is as follows. If the mean length of 

v 
pat\} for moleeules without dimension is eqllal to ----, and if the N 4 :!l1,2 

'0 v 
abbl'eviation amounts to (h', then --:-b = , N 4 aR' or b = (J4m,3, v- v- .1l' 1'- 1"1' 

3 
For bg is i~= 4' and ir the above given calculation is correct, 

the value of I:; = V~ for bam. 80 thaI" if we also introduce tls 3 . 

Vlim 8' value V o = bo, - amoUIlts to = 1, 14. If w~, assnme a regular 
Vo 

arrangement of the molecules in V o and VUm, the distances of the 
een tres are not equal to 2)' in Vlim, but eqllal to 21' 1iV'1,814 = 1,22 
times 2,1', 

But 1'01' moving molecules snch a l'egulal' arrangement is pel'fectly 
impl'obable. Fol' thell1 no otller rule -is valid but this that within a 
cel'tain smttll space of time in equal pal'ts of the volume, if not in 
contact with the Wtlslls, the meun numbel' of molecules is the same, 
But theil' arrangement in such an equal part of the vollllue is 

74'" 
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entirely arbitrary and alwaJs varying. A regular arrangement as 
would be the case for cnbic distribution, when in every molecule, 
3 dil'ections could be pointed out at right angles to each othel' ~ 

accol'ding to which they wOllld be surrollnded by 6 neighbouring 
molecules placed at equal distances, while in all the molecules these 
thl'ee directions and clistances would be Jhe same, is altogethel' 
inconceiv?-ble. Thitl is a fortiori the case with the other mentioned 
regulal' al'rangements, according 10 which it would be possible in 
evel'y molecllle to point out sevel'al directiDns inclosing angles of 
600

, accol'dlllg to which tbey are slllTotll1ded by other molecules. 
This would only not be absurd fol' stational'y molecules, and then 
V o is not equal to bo, but vo> ba. Now it might <Lppear that the 
blim introduced by me would really have to be bo. I iptroduced the 
bLun when I discussed the ralio of the greatest liquid density to the 
critical density, and made use for tb is pnrpose of the ru Ie of the 
l'ectilineal' diameter. This gl'eatest liqnid density occurs for T = 0, 
and would therefore seem to hold for stationary molecules. This, 
however, is onl)' seemingly in my opinion. Below T equal e.g. to 
1 1 
- or - Tic this mIe cannot be verified, but apart fi'om its appro-
2 3 
ximati\'e charar.ter tbis rille is extl'apolaled. It is then taken for 
granted tbm wllat we have obsel'ved ovel' ft, wide range of tempe
rature, wil! also hold outside these limits. And I too have assnmed 
this in the determinatioll of VLim' All this refers to n. volume in 

which ma ving molecules occur. And so, if we put ~ -= 2 (1 -I- Y), 
VLzm 

the value blim in the relation of ~ = 2 (1 -I- y) = r.!!L is a]so that 
vlim bhm 

which holds fcr moving molecules. lf obsenations could also be 
made at T = 0, the voillmes which are smaller 1han th at in which 
the curve touches the line v = b, could be realized. And I do not 
doubt at all that in the immediate neighbourhood of T = ° the rule 
of the l'ectilinear diameter wOllld entil'ely fail. 

Let us smnmarize tlle fOl'egoing. There is only one point in wbich 
the b-CllL'Ve !Jas a point. in which '/,. = b. This takes place at a vn.lue 
of b which we ha\'e called blim, and in which, because v = b, the 

value of the pressure is infinirely great. In Ihis point db = 1. Then in: 
dv 

dp 2a 
dv v 3 , 

a 
p+

'1;2 

db 
1-

dv 
=---, 

v-b 
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because IJ and 
dp 

infinite, also 
dv -

ap 
dv 0 00 

- -
p 0 00 

And the determina.tion of Vlim and bil//! takes place as foliows. In 
the fOl'mula yielded by kinetical consideralions, viz. 

v-b v-4:m·'l{j1· 

v V 

V/1111 must be = 4 :Tt 1'2 {j 1'. Anel for the detel'minatioJl of Vlm Ihe 
smallest mIne fol' {J wil! have to be found. For colIisions with i-

4 
lUolecule at a time, {J = 3' For collisions with 2 molecules at the 

same time, 80 that at the impact 3 molecules are in contact, 
2 

{J = "3 V3. For collisions with 3 molecules at the same time, the 

value of (j is eqnal to V~, as we saw above. And collisions 

with a gl'eater number wbich are in contact at the same time, are 

excluded. 80 that now the value of b
q 

- 4 V 3 
- V 8 

fol' 
blim -3" 2- "3 

sphel'ical molecules has been found back, bnt now on better gL'Ollllds 
than above. 

But tbis does not te1'minate the investigation into the ,'alue of 
b/i11l' I have put the chance that in Vlll/! collisions with a single 
molecule 01' with 2 molecules might take place eqnal ab80lutely to 
O. By putting Vlim = 4 3l 1'~ fJr I have assumed the possibillty that the1'e 
is aIso a chance of collision for points the fJl'ojection of which on 
the central plane at l'ight angles to tbe direction of motion lies at 
tbe edge of tbis central plane, also still at this great density. A 
more complete investig~tion would probably yield a still somewhat 
10wer value of {J. 

My principal aim was to drawattention to the diffel'ence in the 
value of bo and bin/!. I had been astonished myself at the comparatively 

b b 
small value of _fJ , whereas ...-? has sucb a large ratio. Fo!' sphericnl 

bltm b 0 

4~ b 
molecules the latter amounts to -V Ol' almost 3, whel'eas -!!- may 

3 2 V/lII1 

possibly co me neaL' to half 3. The J'elations at which I had al'l'ived, 

/-1 ólJ 8 VïJ; 
viz. -3- = -b' and s = -3 -b' would be altogether incorrect, if 

11111 IUIl 
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one shoulcl confuse bUm and 00 • Tt is, howeveJ', very easy io see 
that tlJe pressme equal t.o infinitely great can OCCUl' when v = b, 
but thai. this is Hot the case fol' b = bo• 'fhen fOl· spherical molecules . 

~ = 3V2. And so the final point of tbe b-curve does not lie iu the 
ho 3t 

line which divides the angle betweell the v- and tbe b axes into tw"o 
equal parts, but in the line which makes a mueh smaller angle 

1 
with the v-axis, the tangent of which is about equal to V2 Ol' about 

0,74. 
I have questioned myself whether I can account fol' the l'esult at 

. wlJich I have arrived. Especially the existente of blim and the l'eIaLion 
of this quantity to the existence of gl'OUpS of molecutes which simul
taneously, four at a time, colIide, or at any rate are so close toget hel' 
tiJ at the space betweeu them may be con5idel'ed as zero. And lhough 
there are still numerous qnestions to which the answel' cannot yet 
be gi ven, and there is thel'efol'e l'eason to hesitate before puulishing 
1he foregoing, yet the considerations which l'esult from this qnes1.ion 
have given me the courage which migbt el se have failed me. 

How large is the space allowed to the motion for molecules with 
dimension? The external volume must be diminished 1 bj a vulnme 
at the wall. The centres of Ihe moler,ules cannot reach Ihe wall, 
bnt must remain at a distance = 1'. Hence jf 0 is the area of the 
walI, a volume = Ol' must be subtracted from the motion. 2. the 
centres cannot l'eaeh the surface of the molecules, but must remain 
at a distance = 1'. Then a volume = 0'1' would have to be deducled, 
if 0' is the area of the joint molecules, allel so il would be tbe 
sa,me thing if the molecules bad a radius = 21'. But. (hen if the 
molecule A collides with the molecule B, we have COllJlLed the space 
that is to be dedllcted, twice, both fOl' .A anel for B. Of course the 
space to be deducted mentioned undel' 2 greatly pl'eponàerates on 
account of the great, number of moleculeti. 

But the occurrence of coIlisions is a re as on fol' bq to be diminished. 
If a molecule strikes against thc wall Ol jf a lllolecuie appl'oa,ches 
the wall so closely Ihat there is !lO room fol' anotI!el' to pasti, lWO 

parts of the space inaccessible 10 the mOLion overlap, anel henre the 
extent of the jnaccessiblo space eliminishes. This is also applicable 
for the collisions of t he molecules iutel' se. If two molecules are 
so close together that a ihil'd cannot pass between, parL of the space 
which is inaccessible to the 31cl molecule overlaps, anel b is diminished. 
The gl'eater the nnmbel' of co1lisions, so the smaller Lhe volume, 
the more b is diminished. Whethel' also Lhe tempel'alU1'0 has influence 
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on t.his diminlltion of ó has not yet been cleciclccl. In ense of gl'ea.(cL' 
velocity tbcre n1'e indeed, more coJiisions, but we mny also H,ssume 
that (bey are of shorler cluration. At the moment, howcvel', I shall 
leave this point llnclecided. What I have saicl here about the ranse 
of the diminuÜon of b with smaller v is practically what I had 
assurned as cause already before when 1 nssull1ed the so-calleu 
overlapping of the distance sphel'es as cause. 

bq (bq) Thc fOl'mnla then elerived fol' b = bg - a - + {j --=-- etc. was nol, 
v v , 

satisfactory, nnd gnve n fn!' too l'apid decl'ease with the calculnted 
coeffic.ients a and ~. And the canse of this at least I thillk I sha,ll 
have to attribute to the qua3i nssociation. If fol' a moment I disregard 
the rnotion, anel think all the molecules to be clistribntecl in pairs, 
every pnil' being in contact, the climinution in ihe value of ó is 
-! N-times tbe overlapping of the space at the coJlision between these 
molecules. .But if in ille motion I ngaill a.c1mii (he al'bitral'y pretty 
regulal' distribution anc! if I nssume the original space, the climinntion 
in b would of COUl'se be ml1ch less, and would onIy holc! fol' those 
that collide. 80 fOl' every kind of collisioll eithel' of 2 Ol' 3 Ol' '* 
or pel'haps of a greatel' numbel' the clHLl1ce that snch a coJlision 
occurs in the given volmne must be ctl,lculated, anel this fraction 
must be mlllLip!iecl by the parts of the spaces which overlap at 
evel'y ]\Încl of colIision. 

bq-b bq (b l1 ) 
2 

bq 
In the formulu. -1- = Ct - + ~ - etc. - l'epresents the chance 

>g v v V • 

that 2 molecules come net'Lr enough to each other to bring a,bout 

over]npping of the clistance sphel'es; in tile same way (~:') ~ the 

chance that 3 disrance spheres overlap etc. Anel multiplied by a 
certain coefficieni ihis would also be the case in complete absence 
of any cause of associatiol1, so if there arc 110 special reasons tal' 
the molecules to aggl'egate. 1'11e ql1antities (I, {j, are tbc pieces of 
the distance splleres Hlat overlap. Fot' ó" all the molecules without 
exceptioJl are counted, wlJeilJer thoy are separatE' Ol' wbether they 
are pat'i of an aggrcgation - and tal' the fheior of cc all the gl'OUpS 
of 2" moloc~lles, wlwthel' Ol' no they appel'Lnin 10 a large!' agg'l'egalion. 
But I have not yet ca!clllatecl all ihis. 

1'hat with dill1inution of the volul1le Ihe decreaRe of b ,yiJl take 
place more anel more rapidly may il,ll'ea,cly be infel'red fr om lhis 
that the nllmber of evet'y kind of collisiol1 or l'athet' suftlcieni 
approach to eacll other, increases iu a heightenecl degree, alld at 
last if only the volume has become sma11 enongh, it may be assumed 
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that overlapping of Lhe distalJce spbel'es ta,kei:> pel'maJ~ently place. 
For an at'bitntry c1irection of mOIion we sllalI probably not have 
to go any higher tlHtn to a sufficient approach of 4 molecules, and 
th,s wonld jnstify tbe above given calcula,tion of VÜIII = blnll • We 
should have calculated this point when with decl'ease of v, tbe 

db -
decrease of b is equal to it. Then - = 1. With values of v < 1)111/1 all 

dv 
the molecules are not yet in contact; then thel'e are still motions 
po&sible in th is space, e. g. flowing of tIJe substance or vibratol'y 
motions. But the motion which we caU heat, has bet'ome impossible. 
Not until V o is reached does evel'y molion berome impossible The points 
of the b-CLU'\re, which I have continued as far as in ba above, have 
of course, no physical significance. Tbe portion of tbe b-curve bet ween 
bl17l1 = bo is then only to be considel'ed as a parasitical branch. In 
the formula for the calcularion of b tbis bmnch is pl'obably also 
Încluded. Accordingly I have entirely returned to the idea that tbe 
dnuinution of b is an apparent diminution of the volume of the 
molecules. 

In these remarks I have tOllched upon seveml points which are 
of llllportanre fol' the theoretical tl'eatment of exceedingly condensed 
suljstances - without being able as yet to bring the investiga
hon to a close. That I mention tbem already now is because I hope it 
may stimulate othe1'8 to give their attention to it, and tbat they 
may try tbeir strength to bring the invei:>tigation to a close. The 
determination of VliJt seems to me of special importance. 

Summal'y of the l'esults obtained in this and previous communi
cations. 

lf it was rigorously valid the law of the corresponding states 
would have taught that all substances belonged to the same genus. 
This has pl'oved not to be eatil'ely complete. Expel'ience teaches that 
from this point of view, there are diiferences. All the substances, 
indeed, belong to the same genus, but there are different species. If 
the qnantities charactel'istic of a substance are called tbe qnantities 
J, s, and r', they appeal' to differ. But these diiferences need not be 
considered as chiferences in 3 chal'actel'istic quantities, but tbey may 
be reduced to a single quantity. If this single quantity is called h, 

f-l 8 
then --1- = lL, 8 == "3 V hand 2 is at least approximately equal to 

3 
-. Wh en we try to find the Elignificance of th is characteristic VA 
quantity, it wm be fonnd, as was à priori to be expected in whai 
was left out of account in the derivation of the law of cOl'l'esponding 
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stat es, viz. the variability of b. This variability of b dlffers fol' 
different subslances, and depends on the form of the molecules or 
on the qllasi-absociation, which indlrectly inflllences the course of b. 
If we lJut bg for the greatest value of band bam for the smallest 
vallle which is of irnpol'tance for the equation of state, the ratio 

.!!.rL. is different. Tllis ratio however, oscillates comparaLive]y little 
bUm 
round the vaille 2. 

o 

Fig. 1. 

(I_ x.) axis of the association. 

o 

Fig. 2. 

b 
This ratio lt = -q- determines, if I continue to speak of species, 

bUm 
the species io which the substance belongs. 

11 

I1 

I ~ 
I I 
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The value of bil/II is that valne of b, fol' whieh v has tbe same 
value as b, and the preSSlll'O is thel'efol'e infinitely high. This vallIe , 
of Vlim = biw, is the smallest volume in wbich the substance can 
stiÎI be in thermal motion, but it is still appl'eciably gl'eate1' than the 
joint volume, in whieh the molecules, when they were stational'Y, 
could be cOlltained. The reduced equation of state whieh has the 
form 

11ft', v, m} = 0, 

if b should be put constant, assQmes the form : 

I ft' , __ v_, m 

Ij V~ =0, 
I blim 

when the va1'iability of b is taken illto account, with g1'adually 
increasing deviation, howeve1', as lhe density approaches the limiting 
density. 

The form of this Jatter fnnction is: 

The deviation gl'adually incl'easing with the density is caused by 
b 

tbe variabIe term -.' The influenee of this deviation may be ne
bg 

gleeted fol' large valnes of v. At the cl'itical density tbe clitfet'ent 
v 

valnes of ---- ditfel' only a few percentages. At the limiting 

V bg 

bUm 
1 

density the value of this Jatter qnantity is equaJ to --.' Now that 
f-i. 

.f oscillates round 7, this gl'ea,test diifel'enco is aftel' all pel'haps less 
gl'eat than lIlight be feal'ed, but yet noL llegligible, anel manifests 
itself in the di tfel'ellt dil'ections of the 1'ectilineal' diameter 1). 

1) l~al' mare accurate and more definite views arrived at later I must refer ta 
my "Weiteres ZllL' Zustandsgleichung" Akademisr.he Verlagsgesellschaft Leipzig, 
whic,h wil! shartly appear. 
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Microbiology. - "o.vidatioll of petroleum, paraifin, paraffinoil 
allel benzine by microbes." 13y Dr. N. L. SÓHNGEN. (Communi

eated by ·Prof. M. W. BEIJEIUNCK). 

(Commnnicated in the meeting of January 25 1913). 

Iu the following it is shown that the hydrocarbons 1) of the 
pamffin series, whieh chemical1y are so difficult ta decompose, are 
easily oxidised to carbonie acid and water under the action of 
microbic life. 

Most of the fat-splitting monlds do not gorow or' only very poorly 
on pal'affin. RAHN 2) bas described a white Penieiltium whieh can 
nse pal'affin as sóurce of carbon whilst, according to this experimenter, 
bacteda CanIlot grow on hydl'ocarbons. 

But the latter 5tatement is incorrect. Most of the hacteria wbich 
oxidise the hydrocarbons cannot decom[Jose the fatty acids, wbich 
in theü' chemical composition differ Iittle fl'Oln tbe paraffins, bnt 
some species are also able to split fats by secretion of lipase. 

Hence, - the paraflin-oxiclising bacteria cau be classified in two 
groups: faL-splitting anel non-fat-splitting. 

'1'0 the former be long : D. fluo1'eseens liquefaciens, B. pyocyaneus, 
B. punetatus, B. fluorescens non liquej'aciens, B. Stutzeri, B. lipo(lj
ticwn a, (1, r anel cf, and the MiCl'ococcus pamffinae, described below. 
'ro the second group belong some species of the genus jlfyeobacterütm. 3

) 

Oxidation in erude eultu1'e.'J. 

The oxidability of petroleum, pamftin, vaselin and benzine was 
ascertailled aE> follows. 

To 100 erna of a culture liqllid consisting of: tapwatel' 100, 
ammoniumchlorid 0.05, bikaliumfosfate 0,05, in EltLENMEYER. flasks 

1) For these experiments were used: para1lin (GRÜBLER), pamifinoil (MERCK), 

vaseline, petroleum (American aml Russian), and benzine Besiele the common 
commercial petroleum I oftel! llsed a more purified product oblained as follows. 
American petroleum was shaken wilh sulfuric acid D. 1,84., wilh repeated reli.'p5hing 
of LIJe acid, Ihen wilh polaslt soluLion; aner tlIis again trealed wilh acid allel once 
more with polash; it was lhen uried on sodillm anel dislilJed. 'fhe fmclion 1500

-

2500 (free from nilt'ogen) served aftel' removing of a sm all quantily of sulfuric 
acid by polasll solution as food for the microbes. 

~) RAHN, Ein Paraffin zersetzendel' Schimmelpilz. Genlralblalt für Bakt. 2 Abt. 
S. 382, 1906. 

8) A. WEBCH, Ueber die 'fuberkelbazilleu ähnlichen Stábchen und die Bazillen de~ 
Smegma's. Arbeitel1 aus dem kaiserlichen Gesundheits~mte 1903. Be!. Hl. S. 251. 

NEUMANN und LEHMANN, Grundrisz der Bakteriologie. 5e Auflage 1912. S. 619. 
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of ± 450 cms capacitj', was added about 1% of one of the ptuaffins; 
this medium was inoculated with about a gram of garden soiI and 
placed at 20°, 28° and 37° O. 

Commonly aftel' two days al ready growth of microbes is observed 
in the tubes at 28° and 37°; aftel' about 7 days in those at 20°. 
The acceIeration of the development is then very marked, so that 
the liquid beCOll1eS clondy in consequence of the great number of 
microbes gl'owing at the expense of the hydrocal'bons. The growth 
in the cultures, transferred to a similar medium, is also very stl'ong -
and the droplets . of the hydl'ocarbons are en veloped by a thick slimy 
layer of microbes. In a short time the hydrocarbons, disappear 
entirely from the medium. 

From the foregoing follows that petroleum; paraffin, paraffinoil, 
vaselin and benzine are oxidised by badel'ia,. 

This explains tlle disappeal'ancf' of the petroleum, daily brought 
at the surface of canals by motor boats and in other ways, and 
ti'om the sewage water of th~ ,tl'Oleum refineries. 

lsolation of the bactel'ia. 

The paraffin-oxidising bacteria were isolated by streaking the above 
described cl'ude cultures on plates consisting of: wasbed agar 2 (or 
gelatin 10), bipoLassiumfosfate 0,05, ammoniumchlol'id 0,05, magne
siumsulfate 0,05, distilled water 100. 

To this medium was added as source of carbon, petroleum in 
the form of vapour, from a small dish placf'd on the cover of the 
inverted culture box. 

r l J 

Fig. 1. Culture melhod on agar a with salts and 

petroleum as vapour from the dish p. 

In th is way onIy those bacteria which can oxidise petroleum 
vapoUl' develop on the agar to colonies and are vel'j' easily iso!ated. 

The growth of the microbes is vigorous, the bacteria, 
assimi!ating, beside the vapour directly taken up, the petroleum 
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Mndensed around the colonies and forming an iridescent layer on 
the agar. 

On comparison of the velocity of growlh of the val'ious species, 
much difference between Ihem is ooserved. 

By direct spl'inlding of soU, canal water, or othel' material on 
the plates, sevel'al species whi('h do not acc1ll11ulate in lhe described 
culture liquids, ('an be isojated. ,)ilol'eover it is possible in Ihis way 
to detel'llline the number of pamftin-oxidising microbes in ally ma
lerial. Sa, in oue gram _ of gardp'll soil at Delft ± 50,000, in one 
cm3

• canalwater ± 8000 paraffin-oxidising microbes were found, 
which shows that they are very common. 

It is deal' that this method is also applicable loothel' volatile 
compounds. 

Fot' a nem'el' exa111ination the cultUl'es were sown, beside on the 
a,bove plates, on brot!) gelatin and ul'oth agar, aud on media of 
other Co!uposition. 

Accu1nulation of pamfjil1-oxiclising species at variMts tempel'atures. 
, 

When the aoo\'e media, consisting of tap water, anorganic salts, 
and one of the hyèro-carhons, are placed at tempel'atnres bet ween 
15° and 25° O. and the transfers are also cultivated at these tem
pel'alures, B .. fluorescens' liquefaciens, B. lJUnctatus, and otbe1' lique
fying species are partiel1larly obviol1s, but there likewise Occur some 
fat- splitting, non-liqnefying bactel'ia and micrococci, whieh can all 
be distinguished on bl'Olh gelatin. 

In the tubes placed at 26°-30° C. the number of liquefying 
bacteria is still very gl'eat, yat, non-liquefying species are more com
mon than at lowel' temperatures. At tüe same time the non-fat
splitting gl'OIl p of the pal'aftin-oxidising species, the mycobactel'ia, 
begin to develop, but especially at 30°--37° O. they fiJld their 

optimum. They al'e very striJóng br their 1110rphological propertïes 
and pigment f01'111ation. 

By this 111ethod wIJite, h1'own, red, anti red-brown species wel'e 
isolated. At 37° 0., with paraffin as carbon SOUl'ce, a fat-splitting 
micl'ococCUS developed in almost pUl'e state, which oxidised pal'affins 
VigOl'OllSly; it was called lIfic1'ococcus pamjfinae and is in its properties, 
except in shape, similar to B. lipolyticUïn 1). 

If instead of garden soH, sewage water is used for the inf~ction, 

the gl'owth of fluorescents and of B. pyocyaneltS may becorne sa intentie, 

1) These Proceedings, 1911. 
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that the above mention8d species do not wel develop and often 
quite disappear. 

At infection with pasieurised soil (5 minuies at 800 0.) no gl'owth 
takes place, which shows that 10 the spol'e-fol'ming bacteria no 
pal'affin-oxiclising species belong. 

U nder anaerobic condilions paraffins are not bl'oken off IJy bactel'ia. 

DeSC1'iption of t!te pa1'Oi/in-oxidi~i17g mycobacteria. 

Tbese bacteria are immotile; in young cnltUl'es (8 hOUl'S on bl'olh 
agar at 300 0.) the)' al'e rocl-sbaped, lenglIJ 41;-10'11, \vidth 0.5 '1]-1.5 1], 

aftel' division it aften OCCllI'S tbai the I wo indi \'iduals are stilljoined 
in alle point. 

Ver,)' charactel'istic is the appearance of ramifirations in these 
microbes, w hich remind of bactel'oids slleb as tlre fOl1nd in B. mdiGicolo. 

Aftel' some days' cnltul'e QIl bt'oth agar Ol' broth gelatin, these 
rod-shaped bacteria pass in to Streptococcus-Ww ol'ganisms, the cells 
of this form baving a dHtmetel' equal to tbe width of the rod fOl'm. 
The Streptococcus-farm produces, on a new medium, fiJ'st the rod 
form, which then again passes into that of the St?'eptococcus. 

Spore formation does not OCCUl'; heating dul'ing 5 minutes at 
65° is not resisfed. 

All species secrete some slime. The growth of the mycobacteria, 
which aftel' theiI' pigmen!-forming power on potatoes Ol' on broth 
gelatin are distingl1ished in A1ycobacte1'ium. pldei LEBl\IANN and 
NlwMANN, M. lacticola L. and N" M. album, and M. 1'ubrwn, 
val'Îes very mucb on different media as is shown in tbe table below, 
where some of th~ l'esl1lts on gl'owth ~lI1cl pigment fOl'mation a.l'e given. 

On potato these microbes form most pigment 1) a.nd grow very 
weIl; likewise on broth-, malt-, llnd glucose gelatill. A very good 
medium is also broth gelatin Ol' brotb ngal' with :3 % glucose. 

Besides on lhe nbove substancE's the fat-splitting ba.ctet'ia. and the 
Mycobacteria grow on humus rompounds without these being deco
loured. The best souree of carbon is peptone, then follows aspara
gin, ammonimn cblorid, and potassiumnitral.e. Nitratc is redured to 
nitrite; denitrification does not take place. In broth, with 3 % p~p
tone; indol is not formed. 

In bl'oth wlth 3 0/0 glucose, no fel'lllontatÏon is obsel'ved_ 
TYl'osin is not cha.nged into melanin. 

1) The pigment of Mycobactm'iu?n rubru?n is pl'obably carotine; il resists 
hydrochlorid (38 %), potash solulion, and ammonia, dissolves in chloroform and 
ether and ii:\ coloured dal'k blue by sulfuric acid of density 1,86 . 

• 
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GROWTH AND PIGMENT FORMATION BY MYCOBACTERIUM ON VARIOUS MEDIA. 

Brofh Malf- Cane I Glucose I Lactose Maltose Mannite Aspara- Calcium Calcium 
Potato sugar malate butyrate gelatin gel. gel. I gel. I gel. gel. gel. gin gel. geZ. gel. 

album white whiterose whiterose white white white, I - white white white 
(acid) very 

E slight as calc. 
;::; growth .- phleï red- red- red- - orange - - orange, orange- orange- malate ... 
QJ brown brown brown (acid) bad yellow yellow ...... growth gel. but (.J 

til yeIlow 
.c lacticola yell ow dark- yell ow yeIlow dark- - - yellow yellow yellow slighter 
0 yell ow little yeIlow little 
(.J 

>. growth (acid) growth growth 
::iE 

rubrum dark-red dark-red dark-red - dark·red - - - red, red 
no acid IittIe 

\ 
growth 

I I 

Calc. 
acefale 

gel. 

white 

red-
brown 

yeUow 

red 

Calc. 
formiate 

gel. 

-

-

-

-

~ 

........ 
~ eo 
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Aesculin and indican are not decomposed. 
Urea is only splitted by M.vcooacteriurn àlbum. 
In feebly acid media the growth is inhibited; ·it is best in neutra} / 

or feebly alkaline solutions. 
At the oxidation of paraffins, organic :leids, probably iatty aeids 

are formed as intel'medial'y pl'OdllctS; !pey are, howeyer, only 
present in slight quantities and evidently are oxidised almost as quicldy 
as produced. Acid formation from paraffin could, however, be sbown 
with the help of washed agar plates to which a little congo red 
bad been added, or in which some calciumfosfate was precipitated. 
In the farmer case blue fields appeal'ed under tbe inoculation streaks, 
in tbe latter clear anes. 

Velo city of t!te pet1'oleU1n anc! parafjin oxidatiön. 

Tbe velocity with which MyC'obacterium album, M. 1'?lb7'um, 
Micrococcus paraffinn.e, and B. jluoJ'escens liquejaciens oxidise 
petroleum, was ascertained by weighing tbe qllantity of. cal'bonic 
acid formed in a certain time. The diminution of the petroleum 
could not be dü'ectly stated as it always evaporates. 

The quantity of the prodllced carbonic acid was ascertained as 
follows. 

As culture vessel was used à one liter ERLENMEIJER flask provided 
with a ground glass stopper, bearing a vertical glass tube, reaching 
to ne ar the bottom, and a side tube. It was filled with ± 200 cms 

of a stel'He culture liquid. consisting of distilled water, anorganic 
salts, and 2 cm s. sterile petroleum, 

The vertical glass tube was conneeted with a large U-tube tilled 
with soda lime; the side til be was joined to an appal'atus succes
sively formed by U-tubes, tilled with sulfllric acid, beLLds and ramf
filloil (to keep back. the petroleum vaponr), caJciumchlorid, potash 
solution to weigh the cal'bonic acid, and ealciumchlorid fol' control, 
with a, KÖRTING pump at the end. When the cock of the pump is 
opened a current of air, ft'eeà from carbonic acid, passes through 
the flnid and yields the dóed rarbQnic acid, fOl'med in the culture, 
to the potash tube. 

DUl'ing 24 hours are formed in the culture, if infected and placed 
at 28° C., MiIligrs. rarbonie acid by: 

Mycobacteriwn alburn 55 
Mycobactm'iurn 1'Ubrurn 41 
M, pamffinae 34 
B. jluol'escens liquefacijjns 27 
Grude culture 93 
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About a Lhird part of the wcight of the carbon ic acid corl'esponds 
to the oxiclisecl petroleum. 

The velocity with which paraffin is oxidisecl by these bactcria 
was estimated by sta,Ling the climinution in weigbt, by the uacterial 
action, of two grams of parafiin, vel'y minuLely mixed with distiIled 
water anel anorganic salts, aftel' a month's culture at 28° O. 

Tbe rest of tbe ol'igiually adeleel paraffin was dissolved in petro
leum-ether; of this solution a cerLain quantiLy was cvapol'ated and 
the remaining quantity of the paraffin was weighed. 

80 it was founcl that during a monlh's culture was oxielised in 
mgrs. by: . 

Mycobacterium albwn 

" Tub1'wn 
Micl'ococcus pa1'affinae 
B. jluol'escens liquefacië'1'ls 
Oruele culture 

Summa1'Y· 

300 
330 
180 
180 
540 

1. Pantffins (petroleum, pamJ1in, benzine) cau be l1scc1 by certain 
species of mic1'obes as '3OUl'ce of carbon anel energy, anel are oxidised 
to cal'bonic acid ancl water. As iutermecliary pl'OdllctS aeicl coulel be 
indicated. 

The bactel'ia were obtainecl b,)' mcans of the accumuIation method, 
with the said substances as source of carbon. 

2. The microbes active in this process belong to two groups. 

a. Fat-splitling bacteria, very common iü nature, as B. ,fltwrescens 
liquefaciens, B. lJyocyaneus,' B. ]J1mctatns, B. Stlttzel'i, B. lipolyticwn, 
M. pamfjinae. 

b. Non-fat-splitting bactel'ia belong'ing to the genus Mycobacterium 
likcwise wideI,)' spread, of WhlL:h the following were distinguished : 
Mycobacte1'imn album" M. phleï, M. lacticola, and M. mbl'wn. 

3. Tbe paraffin-oxidising species c1ecompose, on au average, 
15 mG. petrolenm anel 8 mmo pamffiu in 24 homs at 28° O. per 
2 cm2

• surface of culture liquid. 

Jllic?'obiological Laboratory of t/w 
Tec/mical Univel'sity, Delft. 

75 
Proceedings Rnyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 

t 

I 
I 

j 

i! 
) 

I 
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Physics. - "The coefficient of dijj'usion for gases acco1'Cling io 
O. E. MEYER." By Prof. J. P. KUENEN. 

(Communicated III the meeting of January 25, 1\:113). 

Among the various methods of deriving an expression for Ihe 
coefficient of diffllSion fl'om the kinetie theory on the assumplion 
that the molecules behave like elastic spheres there is one - that 
of O. E. MEYER,I), - which leads to a resu1t differing largely from 
the olhel'& and fl'om observalion, althongh the fundamental assump-
t~ons are essentially tbe same. . 

The deduction of MEYER'S formula is shortly as follows 2): a plane 
of unit area is considered at right angles to the gradient of concen
tration and therefore to the diffusion &tream, and the numbers of 
molecules of each kind are calculated which cross the plane per 
second. It is assumed that the molecules have on the average had 
tbeir last coIlision at a distance 1 (mean f1'ee path) from the point 
whel'e they CI'OSS the plane and that their numuer in each dil'ection 
is proportional to their density at the point where the last collision 
has taken place. The numbers in qllestion of both kinds of molecules 
are found- to be 

and 

where u i& the mean moleclllar velocity, n the number of molecules 
in unit volume and x the direction of the diffusion stream ; obviously 
dn l dn 2 - = - -, for II and 121 the mean free patlH~ of tbe two kinds of mole-
dic dic 

cnles In tIle mixture, we have 

and lz = 1 : ! V2" ns n 8 2
2 + n1 3r (J~ V ml:mZ (; 

whel'e s is the diameter of the molecule and 0 = t (SI + Ssl' 

Owing 10 this double stream of molecules a total number al + as 
pass through tlle plane: this wOllld in general repl'esent a motion 
of the gas. As the gas considered as a whole is snpposed to be at 
rest, the stl'eam al + az will pl'oduce a pressllre gradient by which 
a stream of the gas as ,"t whole of the same amount in the oppo&ite 

1) O. E MEYER, Die kin. Theorie der Gase p. 252 seq. 1899. 
2) e. g. L. BOL'rzMANN, Kin. Theorie. J. p. 89 seq. 1896. 
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direetion is generated. W hen this stream is superposed on the th 'st. 
_ n n 

the numbers of molecules become a1 - ..2 (a1 + a2 ) and a, - ' (a 1 + a,) 
n n 

and the coefficient of diffusion D 

1 
D = - (n,u]ll + n1 u2l,). 3n 

According to this fOl'mula, D would vary strongly with the eom· 
position of the mixture, when m 1 and rn 2 differ mueh. In order to 
show this we put successively n1 = 0 and n, = 0 and nnd fOl' the 
limiting values of D: 

1 UI V m 2 
D (nI = 0) =---2 

3 n:rra mI +m, 

D(n,=O)=~~V m1 

3 n:ra2 m1 +m, 
4 

Using the relation u 1
2rn 1 = u, '/f/, = -, where h is the constant 3rn 

in MAXWELT:S law of distribution, we can also write 

- 2 1 Vm, 1 
D (nI = 0) = ----:=::: 

3:rrna' V:rrn mi mI +m, 
2 1 Vm l 1 D(n,=O)=----= ---

3:1'1i'7 2 V 3rh m2 mI +m, 
The two "alues of D are to earh othel' as 'm, : m1 e, g. for car· 

bon dioxide and hydl'ogen as 2: 44, 
The experimental evidence I) is in favour of a coefficient whieh 

val'ies with n l and 11", but only to a very small extent, 80 that a 
variation as given by MEYER'S formula is out of the question. 

The coefficient of diffusion accol'ding to STEFAN ') is: 

D-_3 __ 1_V~~ 
- 16no' V :rrl! m

1
m, , 

thel'efore Jindependent of the composition of the mixture, whieh agl'ees 
approxinlately with experiment, The same expression follows "fl'om 
MAXWEU:S secOlld theory when applied to elastic molecules i this 
was proved by LANGEVIN 3). The only simpli(ying supposition which 

1) Compare A. LONIUS, Ann. d, Ph. (4) 29 p. 664. 1909 
2) J. STEFAN, Wien. Sitz.ber. 65 p. 323. 1872 
3) P. LANGEVIN, Ann. chim. phys. (8) 5 p. 245. 1905. MAXWELL himselfhad used 

the samé method (Natul'e 8. p. 29d. 1873): hlS rèsllIt glven wilhout pl'oof differs 
by the factor ./d fl'om that of LANGEVlN. 

75* 
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he had to make in order to carry out the required integl'ations v 

was, that in ol'dinaI'Y slow diffusion lVLAXWfi.LI:S law of distribution 
may be takeu as fnlfilled. The want of l'igour which this implies 
may perhaps. account fol' the small differen_ce bel ween the formula 
and obsel'vation mentioned. 

The question arises, what causes the gl'eat difference- between 
l\1En:R'S result aml (he othel's. GROSS 1) criticised the superposition 
of the gas cnrrent' on the diffusioll CUl'rent: he tried to improve -
the theory by leaving out the former and by taking 1(a1+a2 ) as 
the real diffusion stream; but this is certainly ilIegitimate, as the 
definition of D presupposes the gas to be at rest or the plane 
thJ'ough which the diffusion slream is calculated to move with 
the gas. 

LANGEVIN 2) pointed out, that the dynamical action between the 
two kinds of molecules is lost sight of altogethel' in MEYER'S method, 
but he failed to indicate, how to modify or supplement it in order 
to take this action into acconnt. Neither does BOLTZl\IANN explain the 
strikillg contradiction between the two methods, ... 

It is possible to remove this contradiction fOi' the gL'eater part by 
making use of the notion of persistenee of molecular velocity which 
JEANS 3) introduces into the ldnetic theol'y and which a150 plays an 
important part in the theory of the Brownian moveluent. rThis 
quantity depends on the principle that, when a molecule collides 
with other molecules, it \Vill aftel' a colliaion on the average have 
retained a component of velocity in the ol'iginal direction. Jl!:ANS has 
calclllated wh at fraction of the original velocity this component 
is on the averag'e: he caUs this fraction the pm'sistence f} and nnds 

1 1 
f} = 4' + 4V

2 
log (1 + V2) = 0.406. 

JEANS shows that the usn[~l calculations in the kinetic theory of 
thc various transpol't-phenomena of which diffusion is an example 
have to ue corl'ected for this persistence. Fol' the sake of simplicity 
it is assumed that a molecule describes the same distance 1 between 
successive collisions. Owing to persistence a molecule wiIl on the 
a venige aftel' describing a path 1 travel on in the same direction 
over distances suc~essively of 1:J., l:J.2 etc., therefore al'together describe 
a distance 1/(1-f}) before its motion in the given dil'ection is exhausted 
and sirnilarly a molecnle which reaches a pJane from a distance 1 
wiIl not on the avernge have had a romponent 0 in, the given 

1) G. GROSS. Wied. Ann. 40 p, 424 1890. 
2) l.c, 
3) J, H. JEANS. The dynami::al theory of gases p. 236 sqq. 190~, 
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direct ion at that dis/ance befol'e it collided there, but at a distanee 
1/(1-f!). We can àlso say, that the molecules whirh have had a 
collision at a distance 1/(1-8) sl1cceed on the average in getting to 
the' plane before their velocity in the given direction is reduced to O. 
In the calculation of the nnmbel's that cross the plane it was assnmed 
that the veloeities wel'e .evenly distributed in all directions at a 
distance ?: as it now appears that this condition does not hold for 
a distance 1 bnt for the distance l/(l-ft), tbe correct result i3 obtained 
by replacing 1 by 1/(1-ft) in tbe ibml formula. 

In this manner JEANS eorrects MIWER'S formula 1), hut it is deal' 
th at by tbis means ~o improvement is effected, as D is multiplied' 
by a constant factor and the a,nomalons dependence on n1 anel n2 

remains. An important point has however been overlooked b~T JEANS 

viz. that the persistence obtains a different value when one deals 
with a mixture of two kinds of molecules of diffèrent mass. 

When the calculation of {J. is carl'ied out for a molecule 111 1 amongst 
molecules m2 one finds 

./ 

ml +m2l- ++~lo,q(.I+V2) { ?J1-l - 0.188m~ 

ml +m2 

For ml = m2 this expression reduces to tbe one given by JEANS. 

As a molecule mi collides not only with molecules 7n 2 but also 
with molecules of its own kind, the eOlTert expl'ession for the 
persistenee is, obtained by muItiplying the average numbel' of collisions 
of the latter kind by 0.406 and that of the former by tbe above 
fraction. In this mannel' the factol' 1/(1-f}) becomes 

I n v- - Vml +ln2 ml-0.188m2t /1=1: J-nl 3TSI - 2llXO.406-n2:7E'o2 l1-----
~ , m2 m l +m2 

for the molecules m l and 

f I V- Vm1+m2 m2-0.188mlt 2=1: l-n2 31's2
2 2l2 X0.406-nl 3l'o2 • l2 . 

m1 I ml t m2 

for the molecules 1n2 • 

Repeáting MEYER'S argument we fine! for D 

1 
D = 3n ('f/. 2u1lJ1 + n1tt2lJ2)' 

If we IlOW put n ,= (J, we obtain 

1) JEANS l.c. p.273. Oomp. M. v. S~IOLUCHOWSKI, Bun. de l'Ac. d. Sc. de Cracovie 
1906, p. 202. 

./ 
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UI V m 2 1 
D(nl =0)=--2 Q -

3n ;rlJ mI + 1n2 Jil l - 0.1....8 m2 1- -----=
mJ +m, 

UI Vml + m2 1 2 l~ 1 V~;;:-
= 3n ~lJ2 mJ X 1.188 = 3n- nlJ 2 1.188 V ~h m

l
m

2 
• 

The symmetry of this expression 6hows that exactly the same 
value holds for n2 = O. The form of D also agrees with STEFAN'S -

expression : the coefficients are in the l'elation of 1 : 1.05; therefore, 
considering the approximate character of the deduction, there is 
plactically complete agl'eement. 

For intermediate compositions the difference between the two 
expressions for n beeomes material onIy when 711'1 and m, are very 
dIfferent. This is probably due to the method of calculation whirh 
compels us to work with averages from the beginning. MOJ'eoYer 
hANS'S methad of caiculating the persistence is not rigorous : it might 
pe"'laps be found possible by applying more rigorous metbods to 
redllre the remaining difference between MJ<'YJm's corrected formula 
and the other one. As a matter of fart the object of this paper was not 
so much to deduce a correct fOI'mllla, considel'ing that the near 
acclIl'acy of LA~GEVIN/S method cannot well be doubted, as to remove 
the strong contradiction between the two results. 

In conclllsion it may be added, that the meLhod which is indicated 
in this paper can immediately be used to deduce rational formlilae 
for lhe viscosity and thl) conduction of heat for gas mixtures. 

Mathematics. - " On bilinear null-systems." Oom m unicated by 
Prof. JAN DE V BIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

~ 1. In a bilinear null-system any point admits one null-plane, 
any plane oue mdl-fJoint. The lines incident with a point and its 
null-plane are called null-rays. If these !ines form a linear complex, 
we have the generally known null-system, which is a special case 
of the correlation of two colloeal spaces (null-system of MOBIus). 
The null-rays of any other null-system (1,1) fill the entire space of 
rays; with R. STURM we denote by y the number indicating h1W 
many times auy Hne is null-ray. 

In the thst we suppose y = 1 l.!-nd we examine the null-systems 
w hieh may be called t1,ilinew o and which can be repl'esented by 
(1,1,1), 
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§ 2. lf a p1ane rp rotates arollnd the ]ine Z Hs null-point ]} de
scribes a con ie (/)2; fol' on account of y = 1 the1'8 is one position 
of rp fol' w birh F lies on Z. 

The nnll-points of the planes rp passing through any pomt P lie 
on a qlladratie surface (P)~; evidently it rontains Pand on account 
of y = 1 one point more on any line through P. 

Evidently the null-plane of P touches (pr in Pand cuts it 
aecording to two 1ines .q,g'. Any point .F of one of these Iines is 
lllllI-point of a plane rp passill~ through ]) and also throllgh P. 
Therefo1'e thec:;e lines are Ilull-rays of <XlI peneils (F,rp), i.e. si7lgulal'. 

So ilte singldal' lines. of (l (1,1,1) form a congruence (2,2j. 
All the othe1' lines of (P)2 are characterized by the fact that the 

null-planes of their points conenr in P; otherwise: P is the 'ertex 
of the quadratic eone enveloped by these planes. 

§ 3. Two surfaces (PJ2 and (P2)2 have in common the conic 
(l)2 corresponding to the line Z = P1P2. As any other eommon point 
/3 bears two and thel'efore <XlI null-p1anes, it is singulnl'. The locns 
of this point /3 is a conie 0 2 meeting (l)2 in two points. 

The surfaces (P)~ eorresponding to the points Pof 1 form a penciI; 
the surface passing throllgh any point F is indicated by the point 
of interc:;ection of land the null-p]ane of F. The null-planes of any 
point /3 evidently form a penciI, the axis of which may be repre
sented by s'*. 

As (J' eontains two points of (l)\ the hne 1 bears two null-planes 
the null-points of which Iie on (J~; therefore the locus of the axes 
s* is aquadratic seroIl or ?'egulus. 

Aecording to the laws of d uality there is a qltadmtic cone 2
2 

any tangent p1ane of which is singular, as it contains <XlI nuIl-points 
lying on a 1ine s~; these 1ines generate a second ?'eguZus. 

§ 4. We now consider three surfaces (P)2. As any peneil of 
plan es (8*) ad mits a plane passing through a ptlint Pa, tbe sllrface 
(PBY also eontains (J2. Amongst the points eommon to (Pa)2 and 
the conie (112)2 we find in the first p1ace the points of intersection 
of (lu)~ and a~. One of the two remaining points eommon tb (PS)2 
ann (112)' is the null-point of the plune P 1P 2 P a, the other whieh 
may be denoted by T lies' in tht'ee nult-planes whieh do not pass 
thl'Ollgh a 11ne, on account of the arbitral'y position of the points 
P; so .T beal's <Xl 2 null-points, i.e. T is JJ1'incipal point. 

Evident1y all the slll'faees (P)2 form a c01nlJlex with the singulrt1' 
conic 0 2 and the p7'incipal point T as common elements. This wm-
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plex is linea1', for throngh any triplet of poi,nts Ft. passes tlle sm-
face COl'l'eSponellllg to the pomt of intel'section ,of tlle null-planes 
(Pl,(P2'(PS' '-

Thc vertem of the singztlw' Gone :E. beal's COl sin,qular null-planes 
(J not passing throllgh a line; fr om this ensnes thn.t it coincides with 
the pl'incipal point T, 

In an ana1ogous way the plane l' of the singulal' Gonic (}2 is Pl'in
cipal plane of the null-system, 

Let us considel' the plane thl'ough 'T anel one of the axes s"; 

it has for null-point the singn1ar point S Iying ou ST but at the 
same time the prineipal point 'T; so it is singula.r and its Huil-pointe 
tie on the 1ine s.;,. = 'l's. 80 the ?'egulus s~ is a Gone anel consists 
of the eclges of the cone projecting the singular conic (J2 ont of T. 

Llkewise the axes s"* farm the system of tangents of a Gonio lying 
in the principal p1ane T. 

§ 5. Th~ conics (l)2 f01'm a system co4 admitting 1:1, representation 
on the 1ines of space. Fol' thl'ough any two points Fl' F2 Olle (1)2 
p,lsses, which is comp1etely determined by the line 1 common to 
the null~planes cp!> CfJ2' 

The cones [lJ2 each of which is the enve10pe of the null~planes 
of the points of a line 1 alf10 fOl'm a systel11 00 4

; any of these éones 
cn.n be deterl1lined by mea,ns of two planes (Pl' (jJ2 the null-points of 
which inelicate then tbe line l. 

If 1 lies in a singular null~plane (J, the comc (1)" breaks np into 
the lme SJ... bearing the null-points of (J anel a second 1ine l' which 
is bounel to cut s,f; so the principal point T which n.lso enn figul'e 
as nuU-point of (J cannot !ie 0 11 t s i d e S-J,' SA we find on ce more 
tbat the reglIius (8,l.) is a eone. 

If 1 passes through the vertex of 2'2 mld bef U's thel'efore two sin~ 
gnlm' planes, (1)2 degenerates into two intel'seeting lines

J 
Lhe point 

of interseetion coinciding eviden tIy with tlJe vertex of :E 2; fol' the 
llull-point of any other plane through I must coincide wlth that vel'tex. 

§ 6. A special i l' i 1 i n e ar null-system is detel'mined by the 
tn.ngenlÏal planes of 1:1, pencil of quadratic surfaces (p2 touclling oach 
othe1' along a conie 0\ where the point of contact farms the 
null-point. 1) 

1) In the case of a general pencil wllh a twisted quartic as base \ve get a 
null-syslem (1,3,2), trealed at some length by Dl' J, WOLFF ("Ueber ein Null
system quadratischer l~lä.chen", Nieuw Archief voor Wiskunde 1911, vol. IX, page 85), 

/ - ./ 
/ 
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If tbe pencil is l'epr~selltecl lIy 

{C 1
2 + lIJ 2

2 + !Va
2 + hv/ -= 0 I) 

tIJe tangentml plane in (y) has tbe equation 

VI,V1 + V2,'lJ2 + Va'Va + ).Y4,'lJ1 = 0, 
). ueing detel'mineJ by 

Vl 2 + Y2 2 + Ya 2 + ).y/ = 0 . 

80 fol' its cool'dinates (11) we find 

111 : Y 1 = '112 : Y 2 = 'IJ 3 : Y 3 = 114 : ). Y 4 , 

Ol' 

(1) 

(2) 

lh: YIY4 = 112 : Y2Y4 = lla: '!Ja7/4 = )74 : -- (Y1 2 + Y2 2 + Ya 2
) (3) 

Fl'om (1) and (2) we dedl1ce 

"1 2 2+ 2+ 2+ 4-0 'IJl 112 173 À - , 

i. e. 

YI : 111174 = V2: '112114 = Ya: 173171 = Y4 : - ('Ih2 + 112 2 + 11~2). (4) 

80 (4) shows that any plane has onIy one null-point. 
If thc null-plane (11) pa5ses tbl'ough tbe fixed point P(Zk) we 

have :2 Zk 11k = 0, so the equation of (P/ is 

ZlYIY4 + Z~Y2Y4 + ZaYaY4 = Z4 (V1 2 + Y2 2 + Ya 2
) • (5) 

The intel'section of tbis surface with the surface belonging in the 
same way to tbe point Q(WL) breaks up into tbe singuln.l' conic 

v/ = 0, '!h 2 + Y2 2 + Ya 2 = 0 

and a seeond conie Iying in Ihe pIane 

(ZI104 - Z4101) VI + (Z2104 - $4702) Y2 + (Z3 104 - =4103) Y3 = O. 
The lat tel' contains tbe nuJl-poinls of the -pIanes passing tbl'ough 

PQ, Fl'om th is enSlles that y IS equal to one. 2) 

All the sl1l'faces (Py pasb tlu'ough the pl'incipal point YI-Y2-Y8=Û. 
As cOl1ld be expected, tlus pomt is tbe vertex of tbe ql1adratic cone 
Louching all the sUl'fares of tlIe pener! (€fJ2) along (J2. 

Thc nl111-planes (1/) of the pomts (y) of the pIane ; envelope the 
quadratic 511rface 

-' ~11]11]1 + ~21]2'114 + ~3'11s114 = ;4 (11/ + 1// + 1Ja2). 

All these sUl'faces fOl'ming a system ooa tOl1ching the plane 171 = 11
2 
= 

'118 = Û ('')]4 = 0) and the quadratic ('one with the equation '114 = 0, 

1) Coefficients which might present tllemselves lmve been comprised into the 
del1nition of the coordinates. 

2) This can also be found by cO:lsidering the involution determined on PQ by 
the peneil «\>2); one of the coincidencies lies in the plane of lhe conic 72, lhe , 
otlter is point of contact with one of the quadratic surfaces. 
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11t 2 + '11/ + '113' = 0, also represented by .?\ 2 + X/ + J.·8
2 = O. So -we 

find onee more that the plane of o' is the pl'incipal plane and that 
the common enveloping cone of the surfaces f[J2 touches all th.e sin--

gular null-planes. 
By replacing 0 2 by the imaginal'Y circlé common to all the spheres, 

we find the metric null-system in which any plane has for null
point the foot of the normal out of the fixed point T 

We aJso find a trilinear null-system in the following way. Let 0 2 be~ 
any conic and T any point. We th en consider as null-plane of any 
val'inbJe point Y the polar plan~ of TY with respect to the cone 
with Y as vertex and IJ' as directrix. 

By assuming O. in Tand representing 0
2 by 

.Vr' + x2' + .va
2 = 0, a: 4 = 0, 

we find for the null-plane of X the equation 

Y4 (Yl,V 1 + Y2 X • + Ys'va) = (Yl' + y.' + Ys ') .V4• 
80 the coordinates 11 of this pJane satisfy 

"11: YIY4 = "12: Y.Y4 = 'I/~: YSY4 = '11.: - (Yl' + y.
2 + y/). 

As these relations are identical to those of (3) this uull-system is 
equal to the former. 

§ 7. We now pass to bilinea7' mtll-i)'ystems where. r = 2. 
Then the locus of the null-points of the planes of a pencil with 

axis I is a twisted cubic curve (l)3 cutting I twice. 
Analogously the null-planes of the points of a Jine t envelope a 

developable with index 3 (t01'se of the third class), i.e. they osculate 

a twisted cubic. 
The locus of the null-points of the planes passing through a point 

P is a cubic surface (P)3. 
Two surfaces (P)3 and (Ql have the curve (ly determined by the 

line 1 = PQ in common. [n general they admit as completing inter
section a twisted sextic (Jo, cutting (l)3 in eigltt points and forming 
the locus of the .'Iingular /Zull-points, eacil of whieh bears a pencil 
of null-planes. (If these planes were to envelope a cone 0° has to 
be manifold curve on (P)8 and this is impossible if we surmise that 
the intersectioll of (P/ and (Q)3 breaks up into two parts only). 

The axes s* of the pencils of null-planes through the poiJJts S of 
(JO form a scroll of ante?' eight; fol' the points of intersection of (JO 

and (l)3 detel'mine eight nllll-planes throllgh l, eacil of which has a 
point S as llllll-point and contains therefore an axis s*. 

The surfaees (Pl, (Q)3 and (R)3 have the singular ctirve (Ja in 
common and moreovel' one point only, the null-point of the plane 
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PO,R. For (R)8 mee_ts the curve (l)3 belonging to 1 = PO, in eight 
points on 0 6 and therefore in one point-ol!tside (j6. 

Evidently (j6 is base curve of the linear complex of surf8ces (P)3. 

§ 8. A spe c i aln u 11 - s Y s tem (1, i, 2) can be obtained in 
the following m~nner. We stad frorn two pairs of non in/ersec/ing 
lines a, a' and b, b'. We assign to any point F the plane p of the 
two transversals tand u through F over fl, a' and b, b'. 

The hyperboloids (laa') and (lbh') admit a curve (1)3 of which 
l is a chord as completing intersection. 80 we have indeed r = 2. 
Also (t, a', b, b' are chords of (1)3. 

Here the singular cw've (j6 is represented by the linea a, a', b, b' 
and their quadrisecants q, q'. 80 the figure of singularity has eight 
points in common with (/j3. 

For any point S of a the trans\'ersal 'lt is deterrnined while we 
can assume for t any ray of the pencil (Srl ' ). 80 tlle null-planes of 
S form a pencil with axis u. 80 the seroll (s'i:) breaks up here into 
tlJe four I'eguli with the direetor iines (a, b, b'), ((ll, b, b'), (b, a, a'), (b', a, a'). 

Fol' any point of q the tI'ansversals tand u coineide and the same 
happens fol' any plane through q'. So the lines q, q' are not only 
loci of singulm' points but al~o envelopes of singulal' rlanes. As this 
is also the case with the lines fl, a', b, b' the two dually related figllres 
of singlllarity are united. 

§ 9. For a line I intersecting a in A the locus (1)3 breaks up 
into a conie (l? and a line u containing the null-points of the sin
gular plane (la); the con ic lies in the plane (Aa') and passes through 
A, this point being the null-point of the plane conneeting I with the 
transversal ~f,o through A. 

If l meets q, the curve (ll degenerates in q and an (l)2. The lines 
1 determining conics (l)! form therefore Si,l' special linear cornplea:es; 
so there are 00

3 eonics m2
• 

lf 1 meets both lines q and q' the hyperboloids (lfla') and (lbb') 
intersect in Z, q, q' and a fom'th line l' meeting q, q' as Z does. 80 
the l'elation between land' t' is involntory; eaeh of them eontains 
the null-points of the planes passing throllgh the other, tLe planes 
containing either q Ol' q' discarded. 

Ir l meets a and b, the C'1l've (l)3 breaks up into a line u in the' 
plane (rll) , a line t in the plane (hl) and a line l' cutting tand u 
containing the null-points of the other planes through Z. 

If we assllme fol' Z a tl'ansversal t, the curve (W is represented , 
by the lines t~ and u' of the plan es (al), (a'l) and by t itself. This 
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line E'vielently contains tlle null-points of the l'emaining pla~es throllgh _ 
t; thel'efore it is singular. 

We derive from this that the sUl'face (P)3 c,ontains the transversals -
tand u passing thl'ough P; so tlle null-plane of P is a threefold 
tangential plane. The thil'd line of (Pl lying in that plane admits 
the propel'ty that the null-planes of its points envelop a cubic cone 
with P as vertex. 

If a, a', b, b' form I a skew quaelrilateral each null-plane touches one ~ 

of tlle quadratic surfaces of the pencil with those four lines as base. 
Then the sllrfaces (P)3 have fom nodes in common, the vertices of 
the tefrahedron with a, a', ó, b', q, q' as edges. 

§ 10 We still examine an otlte?' null-system (1,1,2) the singll]ar 
curve of which degenerates. 

Let us assume tlle cOllic 6 2 in the p]ane 't' and a pair of non 
intersecting lines. Thl'ough F we draw the transversal t over a, a'; 
then the polar plane of t with respect to the cone F(6~) may figm·e 
as null-plane of F. 

Reversely, if the plane 1:' is cut by lp according to the line d anel 
D is the pole of d with respect to a\ tlle transversal th1'ough D 
detel'mines in rp tlle nul1-point F. 

If rp rota.tes arOllnd l, the line d descrihes a pencil a1'ound the 
trace R of 1 as vertex and D descl'ibes a line of 1'. But tben t 
describes a regulus with a, a', l' as eli rector lmes, in prqjective COl·re
spondence with thc pencil of planes (rp). Consequently the null-point 
F then describes a twisted cubic (l,3 with 1 as chord. The two points 
common to (l) and tl)3 lie on the l'egulus. 

Each point A of the line a is singula1'. The transversal t describes 
a pencil in tbe plane (Aa'), its trace D with the plane 1:' descl'ibes 
a line e bearing the trace A 'oof a'. So the p0lar line d rotates 
1'ound a point E (pole of e); the n l111-plane of A elescl'ibes therefol'e 
a pencil with axis AE. 

If A describes the line a, the line e keeps passing through A' 0 anel 
the1'efo1'e E elesc1'ibes the polar line of A'o. So the axes of the pencils 
of null-planes co1'responeling to the sÏllglllal' points A form aregulus. 
A second regllius contains the axes of the pencils corresponding to 
the singular points A' of a'. ' 

The conic 6~ too is singulm'. Any point S of it aelmits as nulI
planes all the planes touching (j2 in S. 

All the SU1'fitces (P)3 have in common the singula1' curve (j2, the 
singular lines a, a' and also the line s th1'ough the traces Ao and 
Aa' of a and a' with 1:', containing, two points Sl' S2 of 6~. 
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For any point of s the eone projecting 0
2 degenemtes into the 

plane T counted twice, so its null-plane is inelefinite alld this explains 
why s must lie on eaeh sUl'faee (p)3. 

Indeed the plane 'l" is pl'irfcipal plane; fol' the null-plane of any 
point of T lying neither on 0 2 nor on s eoincides with T as polar 
plane of a line t not situateel in T. 

In connection with this l'e8ult the enbie t01'8e of the null-planes 
of tIie poiJ'!.ts lying on I al ways eontains the plane T, i.e. T is common 
tangential p1ane of all the surfaces of elass thl'ee enveloped by the 
null-planes of the points of aplane. 

The trace d of a singular plane must be inrident with the pule 
D, i.e. it must touch 0

2
• J n this case t IS transversaJ of a, a', 6 2 anel 

each of its points may figure as null-point. The locus of these trans
versals is a quartic scroll [tJ4 with a and a' as double dil'ector lines 
and the line s mentioned above as double genel'atl'ix. 

The polar surface of any point P with respect to [tJ4 intersects 
0 2 in six points; the planes touching [ty in these points are singula1' 
null-planes. 80 these planes envelope a forse ol class six. _ . 

J 

§ 11. In the null-system considered in the pl'eceding article the 
transversals t form a bilinear eongl'uence. If we replace it by a 
congl'Uence (1, n) we get a null-system (1, 1, 12 + 1) 1). If the planè 
Cf rotates once mOl'e arollnd the line l, in which 'casl3 its tl'ace cl 
descl:ibes a"peneil in t' anel the pole D a 1ine 1', then the l'ay t 
re~ting on l' deseribes a seroll of order n + 1. 80 the null.point of 
(I' lies ,12 + 1) times on I (y = n + 1) and descl'ibes a twisted curve 
(l)'+2. 

Let the eongruence (1,n) be determined by the dil'eetor curve cel! 
and the di1'ector line a, which is to have (n-1) points in common 
with ce". 

Each point of an is sin,llula7' and bears a pencil of nnll-planes 
(see § 10). From a point of a the -curve cel! is p"ojected by a cone 
of order n with all ~n-1)-fold edge rr.. To the tmce of this eone, 
considered as locus of D cOl'I'esponels a curve of rIass n, tbe envelope 
of the trnce cl of the null-plane (p. 80 each point A of a beal's 00 1 

null-planes en"eloping a cone ol class n. 80 a is !tI1 n~fold line 
on the surface (P)'+2. 

Here also any point of tbe sin,qulal' conic û~ bears a pencil of 
null-planes, the axis of which touches (j~. 

The intersection of two surfaces (P)'+2 breaks up into a curve 
(l)Il+2, the curves ce" and 02

, the line a (to be rounted n'-times) aIJd 

1) !<'or n = 0 we gel the null·system of § 61 fol' n = 1 lhal of § 10. 
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the n rays of the eongl'uence lying in 1:'. As in § jO the Jine s these ~ 
n rays partake of the property that the null-plane of any of their _ 
points is indefinite. _ 

The singula7' null-planes touch in the pojnts of (/2 the sCl'olI [tJ21l+2 
with (/2, all, a as director Jines and n double generatrices in 1:'. The 
polar plane of P cuts (}2 in 2(2n+1) points earh of which bears a 
singular null-plane; so the ,~ingular null-planes envelope a tar.se of 
class (4n + 2): 

Eviàently 1:' is once more p1'incipal plane. 
'rhe bisecant& of a twisted cubic a3 determine in an analogous 

wa)' a null-system (1, 1, 4). Here each point S of the singular curve 
a3 is vertex of aquadratic cone enveloped by the null-planes of S. 

Now two surfa~es '(P) 6 have in eommon the singular curve a3
, 

to be counted four timee, the singular conic 02
, a curve (l)6 and 

finally the tln'ee chords of a3 lying in 1:'. 

§ 12. By the consideratiolls of § 11 we have ShOWll that bilinear 
null-systems with I' > 2 do exist. 

Now we will prove that the locus of the singular points of a 
null-system (1,1, y), with tbe condition y> 2, cannat be a single 
curve. 

Evidently the curve (~ï+l containing the null-points of the planes 
through 1 is rdotional, 1 being a y-fold secant. The llull-points of the 
vlane:; through P lie on a surfare (P)/+l toU(~bed in P by the 
null-plane of P. 

The surfaces (P)ï+l and (Q)ï+l have a curve (l)ï+l in common. 
Now Iet us suppose that the completing intersection is a curve (J 

of order y (I' + 1). 
In order to determine the number of points common Lo (~ and (# 

~e first determine the number R of transversals passing throllgh 
any givell point 0 and resting on Cl) and (j. 

For th is number the known relation 

m (p - 1) (v - 1) = 2lt + H 

holds, whel'e {t, v at'e the ordel's cf both the surfaces, whilst 112 is 
the order of th'3 frrst curve and ft the number of its apparent double 
points. 

Het'e we have (l = v = m == y + 1, 2h = y (y ~ 1), as (1) is ratio
nal. So we get R = y (1'2 + 1). 

TIJe transversals undel' considel'ation are common edges of the 
('on es projecting (l) and (j out of 0; the l'emaining common edges 
pass tht'ough the points of intet'section of both the curves, 
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For the numbee of these points we find therefore "( (y + 1)~ -
"( ("(2 + 1) = 2y2. 

Now the surface (R)'I+l has in common with (1) besides the 2,,2 
points lying on (J and the nu1J:points of the plane PQR still "( (2-y) 

more points and this is only possible for either "( = 1 or "( = 2. 
SA we may r.ollclude th at for "( > 2 the singular points must 

be arranged at least on two curves. 

Mathematics. - "On plane li1wal' null-systerns". B'y Prof. J A~ DE 

VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

§ 1. By a plane null-system (a,~) we understand a correlation 
bet ween the points and lines of the plane in which to any point 
F cOl'l'espond a nuU-rays f pa5sing throllgh it and to any ray f 
correspond ~ nuU-points sitllated on' it. ' > , 

We restrict ourselves to the case a = 1 in which any point, F 
bears on1y one null-ray (linea1' null-systern) and represent by k the 
second characteristic number. 

If the ray f rotates around a point P, its k null-points describe a 
curve of order k +:l passing throllgh Pand touching in P the 
nnIl-ray of .p; we denote that curve by (P)k+l. 

The curves (P)lc+l and (Q)k+l have the k nuH-points of PQ in 
common; any of. the remaining (k + 1)2 - k points of intersection 
bears a ray through Pand another ray through Q, therefore a 
pencil of null-rays; sa these points are singulal'. 

Therefore a null-system (1, k) admits k2 + k + 1 singula1' points. 
The curves Pk+l fOl'm together a net with k2 + k + 1 base points; 

through any pair of arbitrarily chosen points X, Y passes one cnrve 
determined by the point common to the two null-rays x, y. 

A pencil of curves pn with n~ base points determines a linear 
null-system, in whieh to any point F'. cOl'l'esponds the tangent f in 
F to the curve passing through F. This peneil interseets an arbi
trary line f in the gl'OUpS of an involution of order n, admitting 
2 (n-1) double points, therefol'e k = 2 (n-1). This nuU-system 
admits (4n 2-6n + 3) singular point::,. To these belong the n2 base 

. points, lying on 00 1 tangents; the remaining olles must be llodes 
of CUl'Ves fp". So we [fall back on the known pl'Opet'ty of the peneil 
('Pil) to contain 3(n-1)~ ('Ul'ves possessing tt node, 
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- ~ 2. The biZinca1' null-system (1,1) has thl'ee singular points A; -B,_C. -
The line AB admils A and B as nllll-points and beal's therefol'e 
00

1 null-points. So the sides a, b, c of tl'iangle ABC are singuZaT Zin es. 
If F descl'ibes any line Z, the null-l'ay f envelop5 a copic tOllching 

a, b, c and l (the latter in its llull-point). 
The conic (P)2 degenerates if P lies on a singular line. If we 

assume P on a the Hun-points of the otller lines thl'ongh P lie on 
the line PA. 

Let f be a line cutting a, b, e in A', B', C' and F its null-point. 
lf f l'otates ttround A' the point F descl'ibes a line through A, aud 
the cross ratio (A' B' C' F) l'emains constant = ó.lfJrotatesarollnd 
B', the point F descl'ibes a line throngh Band (A' B' C' F) is' once 
more = ó. So this cross ratio has the same value for all the rays 
and is characteristic of the null-system. Now, according to a known 
theorem, we have also F ~A B Cf) = ó. 

So ryny n'llll-system (1,1) eonsists oJ the pairs (F, f) eonneeted 
with eaeh othel' with 1'espect fa the singular trianple ABC by the 
1'elation F (A B Cf) = eonst. 

In his "Lehl'e van den geornetl'isehen Verwandtsclwften" (vol IV, 
p. 461) M. R. STURM proves that this construction flll'llishes a (1,1) 
but probably it bas escaped him that we ean get any (1,1) in this way. 

A pencil of conics touching each other in two points .A, B deter- _ 
mine a, (1,1) by its tangents. Then the singIllar points are A, Band 
the point C common to the cornmon tangents in 11 and B. 

If in any collineation with the coincidencies A, B, C -the point F' 
corresponds to F, the line f= FF' admits F as nuH-point in a 
bilineair nuH-system 1). 

~ 3. From a given linear null-system (P, f) we derive a new one 
(F, f*), if we replace f by the line p' nOl'mal to it iJl F. In this 
constrllction f and IJ. are harmonically related with respect to the 
absolute pair of points. By a harmonie tl'ansformation we will
understand the tmnsformation of a null-system in which f and f'I! 
are harmonically sepal'ated hy the tangent~ fl'Om F to a given curve 
(p2 of class two. 
. Fo.r any point 1? of rp2, tlle nuU-ray f passes into the tangent 
f* of cp2 in F; if f touches rp2 in Fo we may assume for f"' any 
line tlll:ough Fa and Fo is a sing'lûa1' point of the new null-system 
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(1, !c*). As any singular point of (1, k) remains singnlar, !c* must 
surpass !c. 

In örder to c1etennine !C'" we bear in minc1 that all the rays j, 
which pass into a defin,ite r.ay f* by means of tlle transformatioTi 
considered, mu&t pass throngh the pole P*' of f* with respert to 
cp~. So the null-points of f"" lie on the curve (P~,/,+l corresponding 
to pI: in the null-system lJ, lc). 

So a (1~ k) passes into a (1, lc + 1) by tlte harmonie translornwtion. 
From these facts we can derive that 2 (!c+1) sing'ular points of 

(1, J;+1) must lie on (p2. We can confirm this result'as follows. Let G 
be the second point of intersection of (P2 with a ray j admitting a 
Bull-point .F on (p2. Then the curve (G)l~+l ents cp2 in G and in 
2k -+-:1 points F more. In any of the 2 (lc+:1) coinridencies of the 
eorrespondence (F, G), the ray I touches (p2 and j*' can be taken 
arbitrarily throllgh Jj'; then Jj' is singular. 

By repeating tIie tntllsformation (F,I'''') must pass reversely into 
the original null-system (1, k). Tbe nuil-points of I lie on the curve 
(P)k+2 corresponding to" the pole P of I in the null-system (1, X:+ 1). 
On this cur\'e we also find the points of contact of (P2 vvith t11e 
tangents passin3' through P; these points are null-points of I in the 
special null-system (0, 2) of the penciIs the centres of which lie on 
cp2. 80 the null-system (1, lc+l) is transfol'med into the combination 
of (1, lc) and a (0, 2) admitting exclusively singular points (the points 
of (P 2

). 

If a is a singular .ray of a null-system (J, lc), harmonic transfor
mation with respect to a paü' of points lying on a generates once 
more a (1, k). Fot' in th is case 1) the pole p;r< of a ray j* lies on a, 
which implie~ that the locus (P*)k+l breaks up into a and a curve 
cntting 1* in k null-points F*. 

§ 4. In the case of the null-system (1, 2) the 'curves (P)3 form a 
net with 7 base points. Any net ol whie ell1'VeS witlt 7 base points 
deteJ'mines Ir null-system (1, 2), in which any lille I admits as nuIl· 
points two base points of a pencil belonging to tlle net. Fo1' the 
curves gf the net generate on / a cubic involution ?f the second 
rank, the nentl'al pair of which belongs to 00

1 triples, i. e. consists 
of two base points of a pencil. , 

The figllre of singularity has no special characteristic, as we ean 
choose the base points of tht' Ilet al'bitl'arily. As soon as three singulal' 

1) Sa the nuU-system (1, 1) of the tangents of a peneil of conies in double con
tact passes by transformation with l'especl la lhe a!.Jsolule pail' of poinls illlo lhe 
null-syslem of lhe nOl'mals, 

76 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 

) , 
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points are collinear, the line bearIng them is singular, as it contaÎns 
three and therefore 001 null-points. 

Though we can determine any (1, 2) by a net of cubic cUl~ves we 
do not juclge it superfluous to point out some nuJl-systems (1,2) 
which can be obtained othel'wise. 

If the points F and F' correspond to ea,eh other in an involutory 
quadratie tl'ansformation (quadratic involution) they may be considered 
as nuU-points of the conneeting hne f. Then any lme is cut by the_ 
conie into whieh it IS transformed in its null-pomts. Then the figure 
of singularity contains the four points of coineidence and the three 
fundamental pomts and consists therefore in the vertices and the 
co-vertices of a complete quadrangle, the six sides of which are 
singular lines. 

The same figul'e of t,ingularity IS found in the case of the null
system, whel'e any lme has fOl' nulI-pomts its points of contact with 
two conics of a penci1. 

Another null-system t1, 2) is determined by a peneil of CUbIC 
curves admittmg three col1iIlE'ar pomts of inflexlOn BI' Bs> Ba with 
common tangents bt> b2 , ba. The cubic involutlOn determined by the 
curves of this peneil on any !ine f has a threefold point on the 
threefold lllle bo _ BIB2B3; SO f is touehed by two cubic curves 
only. We generate a (1,2) b,v considering their points of contact as 
the nuU-points of I Three of tbe 'singular points coincide with Ihe 
vertices of the triangle bi b263 , whilst Bl> B2' Ba are three others; 
the seventh is node of a non degenerating cubic curve. Evidently 
tbere are four singulal' lines. 

By applying the harmonie tl'ansformation to a null-system (1,1) 
with ABC = abc as singular tl'iangle in sn eh a way that the conic 
cp2 touches a, b, c respectively in A', B', C' we get a nuU-system 
(1,2) of which A, B, C, A', B', C' are singular points whilst the 
seventh can be found by a lInear construction. Here a, b, care 
8ing~ûal' lines. 

§ 5. For any null-system (J, k) the curves Pk+l form a net witÎ1 
the singular points as base points. Here any line f beart, an involution 
of order k + 1 and the second rank admitting a neutral grollp 
formed by the Ic null-points F. But for k> 2 the m't is not more a 
general one; for this would cut any line in an mvolution with 
lk (k-1) neutral pairs. Indeed a general net of curves q,Á+l admits 
at most ~k (k+5) base points, whilst the curves (P)k+J pass through 
(lc2+k+1) fixed points and tl1e latter nllmber surpasses the farmer by 
i (k-1) (k-2). 
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Evidently a null-system (1, Ic) can be determined by the equations 

gla:1 + g~''C2 + g8''Ca = 0, 

gla; + ~~b! + Sac; = O. 

The null-points of the line (g) are its points of interseetion with 
(he Curve indicated by the second equation. 

Fo!' the curve (P)'·+I c01'l'esponding to the point P(y) we find, 
by means of the relation 

glYl + g2Y' + gaY8 = 0, 

the equation 

So the singular points are determined by 

=0. 

By harmonie transformation with respect to the conie a~ = 0 we 

find a null-system (1, k+1), in which the line (11) indlcated by aç-a'1=O 
conespond& to the point (.x). 

If we put for sh9rt 

a: ck-a: bk = A~+l ,'IJ uk-a: (,k = Bk+l, a: bk-.?! ak = Ck+l 
~z 8 Z :t' s:r IX x It 2.1. X J 

th en we find 

t. e. 

(a1IA+q12B+au C)lh +(aI2 A+aaB +an C)112 + (allA + auB+au C)l l ... =O, 

and this equatioll determines with 

.%!l"h + .'11,'1, + iVs"1. = 0 

the new !lull-system. 
That it is impossible to deduee any al'bitl'ury (:1, k + 1) by hal'

monic tl-ansformation from null-systems (1, Ic) ean be shown all'eady 
by l'emarking that the :J (Ic + 1) new smgulal' pomts furnished by 
this tl'ansfol'mation lie on a con ie, which does not happen generally 
for k> 2. 

76* 
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Botany. - "Tlte injluence oj ternpemtll1'e on plLOtot1'opisrn in see4-
lings of Avena sati/Ja." By Miss M. S. DE VRIES. (Oommuni

cated by Prof. F. A. F. O. WENT). 

(Gommunieated in the meeting of Jan. 25, 1913). 

In connection with Rr,l'l'GKRS' 1) investigation on the influence of 
temperatme on the geotropie presentation-time in Avena sativa seed:: 
lings, r have undel'taken expel'imellh:i to find ont how fal' tempel'ature 
influences phototropism . 

. r had originally no intention of making a preliminal'Y statement 
at this stage because some of the expel'iments are not yet complete, 
but aftel' the publication of TORSTEN NYBERGH'S~) work on the same
subject in which results wholly opposed to mine are given, it became 
desirabie to make a communication noW. 

TORSTEN NYBERGH comes to the l'onclusion th at temperature has 
no influence on the process of phototl'opical stimulation. Accol'ding to 
11im therefore the influence of temperatllre on phototl'opism may be 
represented gl'aphically by a sLraight line. The results r have ob
tained at variolls temperatUl'es C8,n howeveL' be representecl by a defi
nite optünum-eurve. Hefore r consider the results, r should like to 
say a few words about the method. 

Seedlings of Avena sativa having a length of about 2.5 cm. were 
used. Tbc boxes of seedlings were w<1rmacl for at least an hom 
beforehand in the thermostat uaed by RUTGEHS at the tempel'ature 
to be investigated; they were then exposed to light in the thel'ffiO
stat -and then taken out of the apparatus. The seedlings always exe
cl1ted their curVt'ttUl'e at 20° C. While the seedlings were in the 
thermost,tt, fresh air was drawn throl1gh it, moreo\'er the dark room 
in which all the experiments took plaee was ventilated as ml1ch as 
possible. The vvarllling of the therl110st;:J,t was dOlle by electric 'lamps; 
gas was not burnt in the clark room, so that the atmosphel'e was 
as pure as possible. 'rhe SOUl'ce of ilIuminaLion was illcandescent 
gas ligh~, placed outsicle the room; the light entered through a fl'osted 
glttssplate, when the diaphl'agm was open. 

1) A. A. L. RUTGERS : 'fhe influenee of tempemtUl'e in geotropism .. Proeeedings 
Royal Aead Amsterdam. Vol XIII, p. 476, 1!110. -

A. A. L. RU'J:GERs The influenee of temperatul'e on the geotropie pl'esentution. 
time. Recueil des Trav. Botun. Néel'lllndais. Vol. IX, 1912. 

2) TOBSl'EN NYBZRGEI. Studien über die Einwirkuug del' Tcmpcratur auf die tro· 
pistisclle Reizbul'keit eLiolicl·tc!· Avcna-Keim~inge. Beriehtp. del' deutsehell Botun. 
GeseUschaft. Band 30. 1912. 
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'I'he ql1antity of light-energy which at variolIS te~pel'atures was 
necessary to cause a definite c1egree of curvatllJ'e ,vas determined. 
A5 a standard a curvatl1re of 2 mmo was always taken, that is to 
say, the apex of the coleoptiIe was bent 2 mm.· out ~f the ver1ica,L 

Ta begin with, experiments were made at 20°0., :;ince a quantity 
of light energy of 20 1\1. C. S. çmetre-candle second~) gave a cur
vatul'e of 2 m.m. In order to finel the qlJantity necessar.r for a 
curvature of 2 mm. a few boxes of seedlings wel'e sHmulated for a 
varying number of seconds, anel it was ascertained aftel' about 11

/ 2 

hOUl'S how man)' seeellmg had cUl·ved. Boxes in wlüch 50°/0 of the 
seedlings showed a curvatUl'e of 2 mmo served as a standal'd. The 
product' of duration of stimltlus and intensity of light then gave the 
reql1ired quantity of lmninar energy in M. C. S. 

The experiments we re performed at tempera.tures ranging from 
00 to ·,Wo C. No experiments were made above 40° C.; aftel' one 
hour's pl'eliminary warming at 40°, sa prolonged an illllmination 
was necessary and tbe CUl'vatUl'es wbicb finally occurred, were sa indis
tincl" thnt there was na qucstio~ of c1etermin~tion aftel' more pro
longed warmÏIlg. At 43° the seedlings dieel. 

From 0° to 25° the observations were made at intel'vals of 5°; t"tbove 
25° more frequent determinations were fOUlld to be necessary. 

AI each of the tempe!'atlll'es to be investigated thel'e was {h'st a 
warming of one honr's duration, aftel'wards of 2 hOlP'S, 4 hOlIJ'S, 6 
homs etc., in order to see whethe!: incl'eased elUl'ation~ of preliminary 
warming had any effect. . 

The results of the experiments are collected in the lable given 
below, in which in successive - columns is givcn in M. C. S. the 
luminal' energy necessary fol' a cul'vature of 2 mm., aftel' 1 hoUl', 
2 hours', 4 houl's' warming, etc., corl'esponding to the temperature 
given in the first column. 

It is deal' from the table that tue phototropic stimulationprocess is 
dependent on temperatnre and that at higher temperatUl'eR the time
factor is of a great influence. 

From 0° to 25° the length of preliminal'Y wa,rming has no influence 
on the - quantity of luminaL' enel'gy. 1t 27.5° t"tnd 30° langer preli
minary warming bas a. favourable influence; tl~at is to say aftel' a 
longer exposure to a higher tempel'ature ~t smalle!' quantity of lumi
nal' energy callses the same curvature ttS a gl'eatel' quantity aftel' 
a shorter preliminary warming. The harmful influence of langer 
preliminal'Y warming is fil'st observable at 32.5° and this is the case 
als 0 at 35°,. 37° and at higher temperatures, in always increasing 

amount. 

t' 
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Temp. 

- 2° 

0 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

27.5 

30 

31 

32.5 

35 

37 

37.5 

38 

39 

40 

1172 

! 

I 
1 hour 12 hrs.14 hrs·16 hrs·112 hrs. 

200 

160 

70 

52.5 

24.5 

20 

9.5 

9.2 

8 

8 

9.2 

10 

40 

48 

56 

120 

± 1600 1) 

:2.6 

:zs 

200 

160 

70 

52.5 

24.5 

20 

I 

9.5 

7.2 

6 

8 

12 

15 

64 

72 

84 

176 

160 160 

70 70 

52.5 52.5 

24.5 24.5 
\ 

20 20 

9.5 9.5 

5.6 4.8 

4' 3' 

8 8 

13.6 14.4 

20 22 

80 88 

104 120 

128 160 

240 280 

-V 
:to 

IS 

1+ 
13 
1:t 

11 
10 

9 
6 
7 
6 
S 
0\0-

J 
:t 
1 

/ 

/ 
V 

~l 

~-
l". 
" ..... 

" "-
1:4 0\0- ti ---

l"ig. 1. 

~ 

,-

4 

2 

25 

16 

~ 

I 18 hrs I~ hrs·1 48 hrs. 
, 

-

~ 

24.5 24-;5 

20 

9.5 

4 4 

2 2 2 

8 

14.4 

26 26 26 

92 92 

176 184 184 

272 320 -
400 

32,5~ 

1) For the absolute correctness of this figure I cannot vouch o·n account of the 
difficulty mentioned on a previous pilge. 
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Tbe favoul'able iiiflllence of langer preliminary warming at 27.5° 
and 30°, 111so the unfavourable influence of a langer E'xposure at 
32.5° and 35° is represented graphically in fignre 1 in which tlle 
abscissae show the dIlration of prelimi'nary warming, and the ordlllates 
the energy in M. O. S. 

Tt is further clear from the figure that t,bere is a transition point 
between -the favonrable and unfavourable intluence; the amount of 
M. O. S. -is here constant. 

Fignre 2 represents gl'aphically the energy in M. O. S. wl.lch 
causes a curvatut'e of 2 m.m., as a function of temperature. The 
abscissae repl'esent temperature, and ,tlle ordinates luminal' energy 
in M. C. S. As the dntwing is mllch l'ednced the lines repl'esenting 
longer preliminary warming are omitted for tlle sake of clearness; 
only the linë "fol' -one houl"s warming has been drawn. 

:too 

160 ~ 
120 \ 
70 \ 

" 1 50 

20 ", I! --J
1

_ -o 
o 5 10 15 20 25 JO 35 ~o 

Fig. 2 .. 

Evidently we are here concerned with an optimum-curve. The 

optimum is at 30°. . 
Finally there is the question whethel' VAN 'T HOFF'S rule applies 

to phototropism. The enet'gy in M. O. S. decl'eases to the optimum 
because perception takes place more rapidly. To determine the 
ternpel'áture-coefiicients, the ratios of the quantities of luminal' enel'gy 
must not be taken, but the ratios of their l'eciprocal values, as was 

F 
1(10 

done by RUTGERS 1) for geotropism. or this reasoll K. etc. is taken, 
20 

K 
and not ~ etc. 

Ka 
The following temperature-coefficiems are then found: 

1) A. A. L. RUTGEllS. Praceedings Rayal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XlII. 
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The quotients appeal' to remain constaint up to 300 and aftet' that 
decl'ease markedly, in agreement with whM is obsel'ved in otl1et' 
vital processes. 1 l'efer to the paper of COH1<lN S'I'UAR'L' 1) fol' th is point. 

Does the observed influence of tell1perature only affect pel'Ceptioll 
Ol' is the time of CUl'vature (reaction-till1e) also influenced by tem
peratl1l'e? The l'eaction took place at 20~ C in aU the experiments.
Of course it is concei vable tha,t the1'e is an aftel'-efl'ect of the 
pt'eliminal'Y warming at the tempel'atul'e investigated. The times of 
Clll'VatUl'e (reaction-till1es) amounted to: 

At _ 0° C, 120 minutes 

" 
5°" 90 " 

" 10°" 90 

" 15°" 
" 20°" 
" 25°" 

90 
90 
85 
85 
90 

" 
37° " 90 

" 38°" + 100 
39° " 120 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

afrer 1 to 12 hOllrs' pl'evious wat'ming 
alter longer warming 120' 
aftel' long warming 120' 
aftel' long warming 120' 

" 400 21/ to 3, hours. 
,," 2 

By time of curvature (l'eaction-time) there is here meant the time 
which elapses till :'0% of the plants are clll'ved. The l'eaction-time 
is therefol'e fairly constant except at 0':> and at the high tempel'atul'es. 
It seemB clear fl'om the tables, that, if there is anr influence of the 
temperatllre at which the plant was warmed befot'el1and, on the 
l'eaction, this is found exclusively at 0°, 39' anel 40' anel, wheu 
the previous warming is of very gl'eat dlll'ation also at 35°,37° anel 
38°, lf way therefvl'e be considel'ed pl'obable that the influence of 
tempel'ature specially acted on perception. 

1 hope later to give further theoretical considel'ations and a review 
of the litel'atul'e in a fuller cOl11l11unication 0 

Utrec/d, Januaq 1913. . Univel'sity Botm2Ïcal Laboratol',Ij. 
-1) C. p, COHEN STUAR'l', "A sludy of tempetouture.coéfllcients and VAN 'T HOFF'S 

rule". Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam;. Vol. XLV, p. llG9/ 1912, 
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Physics. "On the law of t/te ]Jnrtitz'on of energy." Br 
J. D. VAN DER WAALS Jr. (Commumcated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

DEH WAALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

~ 1. Introduction. 
The Iaw of equipal'tition of enel'gy must hoid for the lünetic 

enel'gy of all systems whose eqllations of Illotion 1) can be represented 
in the form of' the equations of HAl\HLTON. This is shown in statistical 
mechanÎCs. 

Experiment shows that this law iE. not fuifilled. This hat; til'st 
clearly appeared from tile fact, that the kinetic enel'gy of monatomic 
and cliatomic ga5es, as it may be del'ived from the vallle of' cv, 
accounts for only 3 and 5 degl'ees of fl.'eedom J'espectiveljT, whereas 
tlle molecules of these gases have undoubtedly more degrees of 
freedom, which appears l.a. from tlle light which they can emit. 

Later the observatiol1s of NERNS'l' and his disciples have 8hown, 
that the Cv of soIids decl'eases indefinitely wh en we approach to the 
telllpel'atnre T = 0 (absolute) which is also in contradiction with 
the equipal'tition law, 

Finally \~Te usually deduce frOlll the equipal'tition law that the 
partition of rhe energy over tile different wavelengths in the 
normal spectrum mnst be as it is indicated by the spectral fOl'mnla 
of RAYLEIGH. In this case also experiment shows that the con se
quences of the equipal'tition law al'8 not fl1lfilled in nature. 

It appeal's from the above considerations that we are obIigecl to 
assume, t!tat tlte equations of motion of t!te 1'eal systems cannot /tave 
t/w form of t/te equatiolls of HAl\IILTON. The following conside
rations are to be conbidel'ed as an atternpt to find a, way, which 
may lead to the dedl'ction of the foem of tbe eql1ations of motion 
of the reaI systems occul'ring in nature. In this attempt 1 wiJl 
assume that the pal'tition of enel'gy in the 110rlllaI spectrum is accu
l'ately l'~presented by the spectral equation of Pr.ANcK; so I will try 
to indicate a way which may lead to tbe dl'awing up of equa,tions 
of motion from which the equation of PLANCK ean be del'ivecl. In 
consequence of the mathematicaI difficulties, 110wever, I 11a\'e not 
succeeded in finding those eqnations of motion themselyes. 

1) With "equations of motion" I mean tbe equations which arc requil'ed to 
reduce the time del'ivatives of the indepepdellt val'Îablcs ).ly which the conditiçn of 
a system is detet'mined from the values which these variables have at a given 
ime, indppenclE'ut whethe1' o1",no these clta~ges l'efel'. to 1110tions in the strict sense. 
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Tt seems natUl'al 10 assnme, that these equations when they shall 
have been found, wil I be able to aCCount for the different 'above
mentioned deviations from the law of equipartition of energy. In 
fact these deviations ~we closely connected with one another. If e.g. 
the enel'gy of visible lightvibrations at 1000 is imperceptibly smaH 
compal'ed with that of infra-red rays, we cannot wonder that the 
vibrations of electrons which are in equilibrium with those light 
vibrations have an energy very small compared with (hat of vi bra
tions of greater period. The thermal motion of the molecules may 
here probably be considel'ed as a vibration of rather large pe1'Îod, 
although it is not a simple harmonie vibl'ation. At a higher tempe
rature the smaJl wavelE'ngths become more predominant in the_ 
spectrum. It is therefore to be expected that also the vibrations of 
the electl'ons of short period, which at a low temperatul'e are devoid 
of energy, at a higher temperature will obtain a measul'able amount 
of energy, so that t11e specific heat with constant volume will increase 
with the temperature. 

The physicists occupied with these pl'oblems have noticed this 
connertion between the nOl'mal spectrum and the specitic heats ti'om 
the beginning. JEANS 1) e.g. has applied his theory, which ol'igina.lly 
was meant to be an explanation of the Cl) of gas es, to explain the 
propertie& of the normal spectrum; and it is not astonishing th at 
vice versa the theol''y of PLANCK fol' the norm al spectrum was soon 

-used for the explanation of the specific heats. 
The method in which we start from a theol'y for the normal 

spectrum and deduce fl'om it the value of Cl) seems to have advan
tages over the opposite way. For we have in the speckal formula 
of PLANCK a l'elation w hich agrees weIl with the observations and 
which moreover is independent of tbe special nature of the walJs. 
I wiII therefore follow this method. 

§ 2. The centm of radiation. 
We may make the follo\ving twn assurnptions concel'ning the way 

in wbich' the parti!IOll of eneJ'gy of the normal spectrum is brought 
about. 

lst. We may assume that every vibrator considel'ed sepal'ately 
has the property to transfol'm radiation of an arbitl'ary pal'tition of 
energy into the partition of energy of the normal spertrum. 

2nd: We may assume that this pl'opel'ty only belongs to gl'OUpS 

1) J. H JEANS, Proc. Roya!. Soc. of London 67, p. 236, anno 1900. 
Phil. Mag. (6) 2, p. 421 and 638, anno 1901. 
Proc. Phys. Soc. of London 17, p. 754, anno 1901, etc. 
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of vibmtoJ's, when their vil)lation is inflnenccd by their mLeraction 
(collisions). 

I shall start from the fh'sj; supposition. In the th'st pIace because 
lt is simpIer. But it seems to me also to be more plausible. For we 
calmot doubt that the equations of motion are not linear. A vibrator 
therefore, when set into vibration by a perfectly homogeneous ray 
of light, wiJl not exerute perfectly harmonic vibrations. The radia
tion, emitted by It will therefore contain vibl'atlOns of other period 
tlmn the incident ray. If thel'efore It is inclosed ID a spac') with 
perfectly reflectillg walIs it will change the partitÏon of energy of 
J'adiation which is aJso incIosed in that space. If noW the spectrum 
which ol'iginates in this mannel' was not the normal spectrum (be
cause this latter was only brought ab out by a great many inter
acting vibrators) it wOllld be astOllishing, that even the most rarified 
gases, in whieh relatively onIy a few colli&ions occur, always give 
dse to the nOl'mal spectl'um, and not to a spectrum whose partition 
of enel'gy lies bet ween the normal spectt-llill and that of one vibrator. 

I will therefore imagine one single vibrator. If its motion was 
detel'mined by the equation: 

, (1) 

in which the coefficients rn, J, g, e were constants, then it would 
necessarily give 1'ise to a pa1'tition of energy agreeing with the 
spectral formnla of RAHEIGH 1). 

Therefore we shall assume from the outset that the equation (1) 
is not satisfied. The vibratoL' will then nO,t be able to execute per
fectIy harmonie vibJ'ations, but its ... ibrations, when analysed in a 
series of FOURIER, wl11 consist of sevel'al, in generaI of an infinite 
number of harmonic vibrations. This seems not to agree with the 
fact, that undisturbed vibrating vibrators as they occu!' in gases, 
emit very sharp spectral lines. We must, however, bear in mind, 
apart from the fact that no element exibt& whose spectrum consists 
in one single line, - that according to the eleetron-theory the 
mass is not pe1jectly Constant and the light of a vibrator therefore 
not perJectZ'1f monocltr01natic. It IS true that light of a period 'l'. 
differing from the fundamental pel'iod Til of a vibrator, of ten oecul'S 
only to an impereeptibly bmall amount in its radlation. But it 
cannot be totally wantillg. Now it is well known that the intensity 
of radiation of a certain period in the normal spectrum does not 
depend llpon ,the emission alone, but upon the ratio between emis-

1) Comp, H. A. LORENTZ, Nuovo Cimento V, 16. Anno 1908. 

t~l 

,1 

tI 
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sion and absol'ption, so that a certain waveIength may be l'€'pl'eselJ ted 
in the spectrum to i(s nOl'mal amount, even if the emissive pOW~I' 
of the walls he im-pel'ceptibly smaH for tha,t wavelength, pl'ovided 
the absorption have a corresponding, sm~Il vnJue. The sm all vaIue of 
the emissive power has no influence on the nnal partition. It on1i 
occasions thai radiation of othel' energy-partition will only ver}' 
sIowly be transformed .inio the normal pal'tition. _ 

So we shall assnme that the centra of radiation are vibrators 
whose equations of motion are for the present unknown. These 
equations camlOt ha"e rigorously the form (1), but they need differ 
onIy very little from it. 

§ 3. l'lw independent variables. 11/te ensemble. 
Vi' e will imagine an ensemble each system of whieh consists of a 

parallelopipedic space inclosed in perfectI)' refJecting walls and 
containi!lg one vibrator, whose centre has a fixed position in that 
space. We will assume that the motion of that vibrator is determined 
by one coordinate. 

The choiee of tbe independent variables l'equires a eertain eil'cnrn
spection. The aether name1r represents an illfinite nnmber of degrees 
of freedom, eaeh of whieh can therefol'e possess an infinitely small 
amollnt of energy. The vibrato!' on the olhel' hand -poss6sses a finite 
amount of energy. It 8eems, howevel', diffiC'ult to deal with an ensemble 
in whieh one v,triabJe possesses on all average infinite times as 
mllch energ)' a::J the other variables. Therefore I will ehoose the 
variables as follows: lf a monochromatic l'fl.Y of light passes a vibrator 
the lattel' wilI be set into vibration. Aftel' a eertain time this vilwatiol1 
will have bec0me stational'y. Now I will determine by one eoordillate 
the amplitude of the ray and the stational'y vibl'ation of the vibrator 

c~used by it. 
Besides this I will assnme that the vibnüol' has a "proper" eoor

dinate. Now if this proper cOOl'dinate, nnd alRO its time derivntive 
are zero, this does not mean that the vibmtor stands still in its 
position of equilibrium. It does mean that the motion of the vibrator 
consists exclllsively of the stationary vibl'ation, whieh it assurnes 
thl'ough the inflnence of the radiation to which it is su~jeeted. If 
the proper eoordinate is not zero, then tbe vibrator has a motion 
whieh does not agree with tbe absorbed vibl'ation. So it is possible 
to assume, that in a radiation field whieh is in equilibrium (i. e. in 
which the eneJ'gy partition is that of the normal spectrum) the proper 
coordinate of the vibrator has always an infinitely small amount of 
energy (in the same way as the separate coordiuates whieh determine 
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the eondition of the _aethel'), and that yet the vibrator vibrates wÎth 
a finite energy the amount of whieh <agrees with that caleulated fol' 
it by PUNCK 1), 

We ean divide the eleetromagnetic field into two paris: 1 st The 
electrostatic field wbich agl'ees with the momentary position of 
the electron, 2nc1 A field consisting of the really existing eleetriè and 
magnetic forces diminished by those statie forces, In agreement with 
the above we assume, that the position of the electron and therefore 
also the 2nc1 field is determined by the fil'st. As fol' this latter field 
we have: ' 

Div Q: = 0 and Div ,p = 0 , 

we ran l'epresent it as tollows, ,if fa I' simplicity's tiake we assume, 
that the space in which it is inclosed is a cube with a side equal 
to unity : 

(f.c = :2 (qa + q'a') co.s 2.1t' Uil! .sin 2.7t' vy sin 211: 'Wz 

<rIJ = :2 (q{j + q'{j') sin 27t' ua; cos 2.7t' vy sin 2.iT 'Wz 

(fz = ::E (gy + q'y') sin 2.7t' WIJ sin 2.1t' vy cos ::l.1T 'Wz 

.Ç1x = ::E (p'a + pa') sin 2:r ua; cos 2.7t' t'y co.s 2.iT wz 

J)y = ::E (p'{j + pf/) cos 2.1t' wv sin 2Jt vy cos 2.iT wz 

.I)", = ::E (p'y + pr') cos 2Jl' WIJ cos 2.7t' vy S2n 2Jl' wz 

(2) 

In the summation we must take fol' 2zt, 2v, aud 2w all positive 

integel's; V U
2 + v~ + w2 l'epl'eSents the number of waves in 1 cm, 

~nd 2,JtcVzG~ + v 2 + w~ = v the ntlInber of vibrations in 2il' seconds, 
The"'(ll1antities a, [j,}' and a', (J', r' are the direction coefficients oftwo 
directi~ns whicb are, mlltually pel'pendicular, and also perpendicular to 

u v 70 

the dirertion determined by V ' V ' :==;=== . 
U 2+V2+W

2 U~+V2+tV2 VU 2 +V2 -J 702 

'fhe quantities q, q' and 2J, 2/ are the independent variables, One of' 
these variables corl'espondiJlg to a certain &et of values u, v, w wilt 
be represented by q"ow or P"'lU' It can be proved that the val'iables 

I) Comp, i. u. MAX PLANCK. Acht Vorlesungen üoer theoretische Physik, p. 84. 
In -facL oU!' suppositions quite agl'ee with whal PLANCK does, when he tt'eats his 
vibrators -as resonators anel assumes th at theil' enel'gy is perfectly determined by 
lhe radiatioll field, to which they are subjected. In lhut case il is ho wever not 
allowed to equale the entropy of the system to the sum of the amount of entropy 
of the radialillg energy, und that of the vibrator. /<'01' the motion of lhc vib\'(\tion 
is petofectly detel'lnineel by thc raeliation; the vibl'utions of the vibratol' und of the 
raelintion m'c thcl'efol'e coh~l'ent Ullel lheir uni teel enll'opy is na more equal 10 the 
sum ol' (heir sep.1l'ate amounts of elltlopy us thlS is the CUE:e wilh the enll'opy of 
lwo CU!JCI'Clll l"ly~ of 1'.1d.ll.lioll. (Comp. M, LAUE, Ann. d. Pltys, 20 p. BI.i5.1906; 
23 p. 1 ant! p, 7!Jj, HlU7 e~c J, 
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p may be considered to be the 'momenta corr~sponding to the coor- -
dinates q. As however we must assume that the equations of HAMILTÓ."i 

do not apply, alls ob&el'vation is of no consequence tor the equations 
of motion of the system. 

Now if no vibrator occul'red in the space, every pal'tition of energy 
wOllld l'ernain unchanged, and the1'e would be no occasion to speak 
of an equilibrium partition. If a vibmtor occul'red which had the 
property to ue able to transf01'm radiation of evel'y wavelength into 
evel'y othel' wavelength and whose motion was determined by the 
equations of HAl\IILTON, thell the enel'gy partition would approach to 
that indicated by the formula of RAYLEIGH. In this case we might 
l'epre&ent the condition of the system by means of an ensemble fol' 
which the probabilitJ of phase wOllld be represented by 1) : 

11
2 tp--2q' - -2p 

16 16 

. (3) 

I 1 
where tp and () are ronstants and - :2q2 -I-- - :2 p' is the energy of 

16 16 
the system, the summation belllg extended over all qllantities q and p, 
also over those pl'ovided with accents. 

Pl'operly speaking this ex pl'ession for the energy is incomplete. 
In the first pI ace the enel'gy of the pl'opel' coordinate of the vibrator 
has been neglected, but moreover we have_ neglected the energy of 
the vIbratoI', which it has in consequence of its f'orced vibrations. 
If we imagine the volume sufiiciently large these approximatiolls 
wiJl meet with no sel'ious objections. 1\101'e risky is another simpli
fication which I will introduce.; I will namely l'epresent an element 
of extension-in-phase') by 1I dpdq and here also 1 will neglect the 
proper coordinate (or coordinates if the electron has more degrees 
of freedom). I think I ma,y suppose that tb is simpIification also will 
not affect our conclusions' greatly. Pel'haps it is even perfectly 
,jllstified. It is namely possible that we must assume, that the motion 
of the vibrator is entirely detel'mined by the electromagnetic field, 
and that therefore there is no reason to introduce a "proper" 
cool'dinate. 

As the spectral formula of RAYLEIGH is not" satisfied by the expe
l'iments, the formula (3) cannot give the right expres sion for the 
probability of phase. I shall therefore put: 

1) Comp. GrBBS. Elementary principles in statistical mechanics p. 16. 

2) Comp. GIBBS, l.c. p. 6. 
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1 1 
tI' - -:Eq~ - - 2p~ 

16 16 

rp (q ... p). . (4) 

lf it is possible to find sueh a form for the function (p (whieh 
l'epresents a function of all vat'iables q and p) th at the follo,ving 
form uIa is satIsfied 

1 1 ~ 2 1./, __ :Eq2 --..:;.p 
16 16 

J/6q2e () (p(q ... p) ndqdp 
ltv 

() 

hv 
(5) 

1 2 1 2 
tp--2q --2p 

16 16 

- 2 

e () - 1 
() 

(P (q ... p) lldqdp 

th en th'e aVE'rage enel'gy in fhe ensemble fol' every degree of freedolll 
has the value which is indicated for it by the spectral fOl'mula of 
PLANCK. The funetion of (p must of course have slIeh a form that 
an eql1ation of the form (5) is satisfied for e\'el'y yal'iable, n'ot on1y 
for the q's, but also 1'01' the p's. 'fhe functiOll (fi may moreover 
contain the fl'eql1encies 1', but it lUust be independent of 0, fol' else 
tha eql1ations of motion of the system would depend on 0, whereas 
the coneeption "eq uatioll of motion" invol Yes, thaL they are perfectly 
det~rmined}y the condition of tile systelll at a given instant (the 
q's and p's 'and constants), and that they do not contain a ql1antity 
as (), which is not eharacLeristlc of the individual system, but of 
the ensemble. If the condition that (p must be independent of fJ did 
not exist, then it would be easy to find several solutions fol' the 
integr'al equations t5). With th is condition it seems to offer rather 
gr'eat difficulties 1). 

1) The integral equation can in general be brought info lhe following fOt,tu: 

1 1 
_-2q2_-2p~ 

16 16 

f () ~
q2 vh 

rp(q ... p) -8 - ---
I,lt 

lldqdp = O. 

e (j - 1 

lt is possible lhal r llMy be split up inlo a plOduel of functiolls f(q, ,) each of 
whit h contains 01lly olle VUl iuble anc] lhe numbm' of Vlbrdtions belonging la it, 
In thlS case lhe equallOn fOI lhe detel'mina.tJOn of f(q, v) may be wlÎtten: 
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'fet I have thonght it useful to drawattention to this equation 
as its solution wonld be an important step on tbe way which leads 
to the drawing up of a systeill of rlynarnics hom whirh not the 
spectral formula of RAYLEIGH, but that of PLANCK would follow. 

111 this system of dynamics the eqnations of motion can of course 
not be bronght into the form of I-L<\l\fIJ,TON. Instead of the law of 
conservation of density in phase, whieh fo]]ows fl"om tb is form of 
the equations of motion, another relation can be derived, which js 
fOl1nd as follows. In order that the state is stationary, it is of course 
required tbat {he probability of pIlase for a point with constant 
coordinates is constant. If we indicate tbe {ilTIe clerivati ve for sneh 

a 
a point with at' tben we have in -the case of eql1ilibl'inm: 

o = ap = -:2 (apg + apP) 
at aq ap 

or 

P:2 (ag + ap) = _ :2 (ap q -t ap p). 
0g ap ag ap 

It folJows from the form of P that we mayalso wl"ite: 

~ 2;' (alP q + arp p) = _ :2 (ag· + ap) . (6) 
rp ag ap ag ap 

Wh en the function rp is fOUlld by solution of the eqllatioll (5), 
then (6) is arelation whielt the equations of motion must satist)'. 
It has tor the lllodifiecl mechanics (he same sigllificance as the thesis 
of LIOUVTLLE has fol' classical mechanics. 

§ 4. The equations of motion of the electrons. 
Thollgh the vibrator cloes not figure explicitly in equatioll (6), the 

vaiues of q alld jJ oCCUI'ring in it are determined by tbe proper ties 
of the vibrator. For the mol ion of the electron we can deduee the 
following eqnations. We st<1,rt fl'om the expression fol' the electrical
force of which the .x~col1lponent ean be repl·èsented by: 

1 2 --q 
16 

J 
4 V.:rrltl' 

(gv) dq == ---:-:::===: 
V -~. 

1 - e (J 

In the original Dutch paper there is an error in l!Jpse lwo formulae and in 
equation (ij\, wlJich 1 have correcled in lhe English lranslalion. 
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[z = :2 (qa + q'a') cos 2~ WIJ sin 2~ vY'sin 2.1t' UJZ + m-=-
4.1t'1'8 

m denoting the electrical moment of the vibrator. 
From this expression followA: 

- = c - -- -'- -oll.r= 2 (qa + q'a') cos 2:;ru,vsin 2.iT vy sin 231'wz 
dl!z (0 pz àr1y) . 

dt 01/ OZ " 
• I 

{J) dm 

+ 4.1t'1'8 Tt 
and in connectiun with (2) and with equations of the form 
va' = c (vy - UJ{j) : 

:2!(q+vp) a + (il+vp') a'l cos :!:;r WIJ sin 231'vysin 2~UJz= 
iV dm 

= - (-Ill:l.--3 - ... (7) 
431'1' dt 

The di vergence of the vector in the lefthand membel' of this 
equation is zero, and so also that of the vector in the righthand 
member. 'Ve can therefore represent it by: 

2 (aa + da') cos 2:;r u,~ sin 2Jl' vy sin 2:;r UJZ. 

Eqnation (7) being satisfied identically in ,l:, y and z, w~ have 

q + "''P = a qi + vp' = a' . (8) 

Differentiating these eqllations l'espectively with regal'd to q and 
q' we get: 

I • • • . . (9) 

If we treat the expreElsions for the components of Jj in the equa
tions (2) in the same wa)', we find: 

p-vq= 0 pi-vq'=O . . . (Sa) 

and 

. (9a) 

When q; is known, we can substitute in (10) the \ralues fol' 

q and r fr~m (8) and (8a) and so we get a l'elatioll which the 
coefficients () as f:.mctions of q anc! p must satisfy. The yalue of the 
(1'S on the other hand depends upon the value of Q as a function 

d . (dm ) of x, y: and z an upon the veloClties l'x di in equation (7j whic~ 

77 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsfimlam. Vol. XV. 

l' 

\ l 
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th'3 electron aósumes uilde!' intlnence of the field determined by q and p. 

§ 5. Conclusions. 1n the above ronsiderations I have bied to ;how 
tha.t it is possit;l~ to account fol' tlle pal'tition of energy in the normal 

• spectrum with the aid of diffel'ential equations, wbich admit of a 
continuous emission and abs01'ption of energy, and that it is therefol'e 
not necessary fol' the explanation of the nOl'mal spectt'um to have 
reCOUl'se to the supposition of quanta, either of enel'gy or of "actión" , 
FOI' this explanatioll it is necessal'y to draw up a syRtem of mechanics, -
in which a relation of the form (6) takes the place of the equalion 
of LrouVII,LE in "classica!" mechanies. In order to determine th is 
equation fllrther knnwledge of the fllnction rp would be required, 

,whieh function can be found by solution of the integl'al equation 
(5). I have however not sllcceeded in this solution. 

If sneh an explanation with the aid of continnous equaiions is 
lJOsRible for t11e pal'tition of energy in the speetmm, then I,his will 
also be the case fol' the val'iation of the specific heat with the 
tempel'ature, which fo11ow& from this enel'gy pal'tition. 

Chemistry. - "He:l'atl'iene 1, 3, 5." BJ Prof. P. VAN RmmURGH. 

(Communicated in the Meeting of February 22, 1913) 

In previous communications, publióhed in this Proceedings l), 
an account was givcn of the l'esLtlts of all investigation cal'l'ied 
out jointly with Mr. VAN DORSSEN and which had led to the pl'epa
ration of the above hydrocal'bon. Owing. to the depal'tme of MI', 
VAN DORSSEN the continllation of the study of hexatriene has expe
rienced considera.ble delay. Sinee the11 , ho wever, a fairly considerable 
qnantity of this substance lias been pl'epal'ed and kept iu sealed 
bottles. As hexatriene - as might be expeeted fL'Om its analogy with 
oliler Illlsaturated compounds (and what also proved to be the case)-ex
lllbited a tendency towal'ds polymel'isation particnlarly on warming, 
1 have snbmitted the conten1s of the bottIes which had been kept fol' 
five years, to in~estigation. 

On distiIJation fully 500
/ 0 passed over below 80° : the residue in the 

flask was then distiUed in vacuo. At ± 1000 about 30 0/ 0 passed 
over whUst in the flask was lef! behind a colollrless, very "iseaus 
mass whieb dissolves in benzene. Fl'om tbis solution it is again pre- -
cipitated by acetone Ol' alcohol. If Lhe residue is heatecl mOI'e sll'Ongly, 

1) Nov. uud Dec. 1905; June HIOG. 

~~~~~=======- ~--
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thel'e l'emains a colourless, transparent, gelatinous product wbich 
swelle in contact with benzene, but doe& not di&solve thel'ein. 

'I'he liqllid boiling at about 1000 in vacuo, when distilIed ai the 
orclinary pressnre passes o~r at + 215 0 with formation, howev~r. 
of prodnets with a higher boiling point. Af/er fl'actional distillation 
in VIl.CUO lhe bulk wa~ obtained as a perfectly colourless liqllid which 
is more ViSCOUR than lJexatriene (b.p. 990 .5 at 16, mmo pressure). 

'I'he elementalT ana1ysis (found: U 89.43, H 10.1; calculated 0 89.91, 
H 10.09) anel the VapOlll' dellsity determination (accOl'ding to HOFlIIANN: 
found 5.5; calculated 5.5) led to the fOl'mula 0 12 H16' so tllat the sllb
stance is to be consldered as a dimel' of hexairiene. 

DY =- 0,880 n~l = 1.51951 

MR = 55.2 Oalculated for OU RIO 14' »3.54 1) 

The density is consiJel'ub1y highe\' than that of hexatriene (0.7498 
at 130

) wherea& the exallation of (he 1lI01eculal' l'efl'action is much 
smaller. TllIS is pal'ticulal'ly striking when we compare the spec. 
exaltations. 

For hexatrie~ e E 2 D = 3.125 

Fol' the climer E 2
D 
= 1.037 

The c1imel' of hexatriene l'eadily forms an additive compound with 
one mol. of bromine; on furthel' addition much hydrogen bromid~
is eliminated. It is rapidly oxidised by a solution of potassium 
permanganate. The investigation tbereof is being continueel, 

The method by which hexatl'iene was tOl'merly obtained (inter
action of fOl'mic aèid on S. divinylglycol) did not exclude tbe pos si
bility th at it might be rontaminated with bydrogenated derivatives 
thel'eof and hence it was thought desit'able to try other means and 
get it in a pure condition by regeneration from crystalline deri
vatives. Mr. MUI,LER who for a considel'able time has been engaged 
on the study of hexatl'Ïene has succeeded in l'egenel'ating the hy
dl'ocal'bon from tbe bealltifnlly cl'y.,tallised dibl'omo additive com
pound._ By treating hexakiene witb snIphIlI' dioxide he has also 
obLained a solid product, the investigation of which- is not yet con
cluded and fi'om whiclt 1he hydl'ocal'bon mar be pl'epal'ed a1so, 

It was fUl'Lher to be expeeted that hexatl'iene wonld al&o be for
med bi- clehydl'ation of the hexadiene 1.5-01 4, which alcohol might 
be obtained by l'edllction of the divinylethylene oxide l'ecently descl'Î-

1) Here it has been assumed that with elimination of two double bonds, a ring 
has been fOl'med, as suggestccl by thc high clensity. 

77+ 
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bed by Mr. IJE lIEux 1). The yield of the alcohol from the oxide, 
al ready so diffiC'ult to pl'epare, was, howevel', so smaIl that the ap
plication of this method was out 'of the question. 

Jointly with Mr. VAN DORSSEN, I eJldeavoured some time ago 
to pl'epal'e this alcohol accol'ding to t11e method applied by FERD. 
TIEMANN and R. SCHMIDT ') in the pl'epal'ation of homolinalool where 
they allo wed a mixture of allyl iodide and methylheptenone to ac_t 
on granulated zinco With a6raldehyde and allyl iodide we did not 
get a successful reaction. N Jl' did we succeed in obtaining the 
desil'ed a1cohol by the interaction of these substances in ethereal 
solution on "aC'tivated" zinc (GUDS'l'ONE and TRIBE) , whilst in an 
experiment with 70 grams of zinc filing8, 60 grams of a11yl iodide_ 
and 60 grams' of aCl:aldehyde only a slight act~on took p]ace, so 
th at we refrained from further expel'Ïments. 

Mr. LE HEUX has tried, in vain however, to obtain the desired 
alcohol hy means of a11yl bromide, aCl'aldehyde and magnesium. 

The iavourable result obtained by Dr. C. J. ENKLAAR 3) when ap
plying the method of FOURNIER 4) to rr0tonaldehyde for the prepara
tion of the heptadiene 2.6-01 4, ÎJl(il1ced Mr. IJE BEUX to allow 
(accm'ding to FOURNlER'& dit ections) ally 1 bromide, zinc turnings and 
absolute ethel' to act on acraldehyde witb the object of obtaining the 
alcohol in larger quantities. Wlth a yield of 30o/ö of the theoretical 
quantity, the hexadiene 1.5-01 4 was now obtained as a liquid boiJing 
at 132°.2 - 132"'.4 under 769 m.m. pl'essure. The elementary 
analysis and the vapour density determination confirmed the for
mula 0oH1oO. 

D10.5 = 0.8698 
4 

MR= 30.44 
/ 

n~·5 = 1.45231 

calculated 30.498 

The odour of the alcohol l'eminds of that of allyl alcohol but it 
does not produce the irritating aftel' effect, however. 

With acetic anhydride and a drop of sulphul'ic acid the ace ta te 
is fOl'rned as a liquid boiling at 151°.2 - 152°.7. 

Phosphorous ü'ibromide yields the bromide (bp. 59°--63° at 35 mmo 
pressure) wlJich very readily - absorbs 1 mol. of brornine; a f!lrther 
addition of bromine acts but very slowly without, ho wever, yielding 
hydrogen bromide. . 

From this alcohol Mr. MUU,EH has obtainerl a hydrocal'bon, by the 

1) Proc. April 1912. 
2) B. 29, 691 (1896). 
3) Chem. WeekbI. 10, 60 (1912). 
4) Bull, Soc. Ch [3] 1I, 124 (1894). 
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action of potasbiunl_ hydrogen &ulphate as weIl as of phthalic anhy
drIde, which, judging from provisional experiments consi&ts ofhexatriene. 

In consequence of the faet noticed by Dl'. C. J. ENKL<\AR (loc. cit.) 
th at the homologue of hexatrIene which he prepared can be obtained 
in a crystalline condition by strong cooling, Mr. MULLI!~~ has cooled 
a freshly prepared and cal'efully fra.ctioned specimen of hexatriene in 
a mixture of &Qlid carbon dIOxide and alcohol and obtained it also 
in the cry&talline form 1), &0 that this fact may be utilised for the 
puritication of this hydrocarbon. 

Finally it may be mentioned here that Mr. LE HEUX, by reduction 
of the chloroacetine of s. divinylglycol with a cöpper-zinc couple in 
ethereal solution with ad~itjon of hydl'ochlol'ic acid, obtained a liquid 
boiling at 77 0_81 0 which on strong cooling became cl'ystalline ana 
consists velT probably of hexatriene 1, 3, 5. At any rate it yields 
with bromine a dibromide Identical with the dibromide from the 
said hydroearbon. 

Utrecht. 07·g. ["/tem. Lab. Univ. , 

Physic8. - "On Einstein's t/teol',lj 0/ tlte stational'y gravitatiunfield." 
By Prof. P. EHREN.I!'EST. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Febr. 22, 1913). 

§ 1. Let a "labonttory" L with the obsel'vers In it have some 
aecelerated motion with regard to a system of coordinates x, y, z, 
which is not accelerated. Lot it e.g. move parallel to the z-aXIS with 
some positive acceleration Ol' other. Then the observers will find that 
all the inert masses which are at rest with regard to the laboratory, 
exert a pressUI'e on the bodies which are in contact with their bottom 
side. There are two ways fol' these obsel'vers to explain this pressUl'e: 
a. "Our laboratory has an acceleration upwards, hen ce all inert 
masses press on the bodies under them." b. "Our laboratory is at 
rest. A field of force acts in it, which pulls the masses down." 

Observations on the course of the l'ays of light seem to make it 
possible to deelde experimentally between the suppos~tiOllS a and b : 
with regltl'd to the system of' cOOl'dinates x, y, z the light tI'avels 
reetilinearly. Rence with l'egal'd to an aceelel'ated laboratory cU1'vi· 
linea1'ly. By means, of this curvilinear pl'opagation of the rays of 
light the observel's might therefore ascertain th at their laboratory 

. has an accelerated moiion. 

1) Prepal'ations which have been kept for Some time and then contain polyme. 
rides do not solidify even at this low temperature. 
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The possibility of sl1('h an experimental deei5ion disappears imme_ 
djatelj when also in. a statioIHuy labOl'arol'y, in whü:h there is a 
field of force, the l'ays of light are admitted to have a eorresponding 
curvature. 

The "hypothesis of equivalence" on which EINSTEIN bases his 
at tempt at a theory of gl'avitation 1), really l'equires sueh a eurvatUl'e 
of the l'ays of light in ~ field of atkaction. ' 

The hypo thesis of equi\'alence, namei)', demands that a laboratory 
D, whieh- 1'ests in Cl field of attraction, js equivalent witl! respect to 
all physical phenomena with a labomtol'Y L wit/tOut gravitation; but 
acce lem teel. -

It is thel'efol'e required that the observe1~ which are in L, cannot 
ascel'tain in any way by expel'iments, whether their laboratol'Y bas 
an n,ccelerated motion Ol' whether it is at rest (in a cOl'l'esponding , 
field of attl'action). So we a1'e here concerned in the first place with 
an attempt to extend the theory of relativity of the case of uniform 
~otion of a laboratory to that of non-uniform motion. 

The physical significance of EINS'l'EIN'S hypothesis of equivalence 
would, ho wever, chiefly !ie in this that it l'equil'es a cel'tain functional 
l'elation between the field of attraction and other physical quaniities 
(e.g. the velocity of light). 

When wOl'king out the hypothesis somewhat more closely, EINSTEIN 

is confi'onted by cel'tain difficulties. These led hirn to pronoullce the 
supposition 2) that the theol'y of equivalence would possibly ouly be 
valid fol' infinitely small l'egions of space and time, anel not fol' 
finite ones. 

EINSTEIN conflned hirnself here to a, mere supposition, as the said 
difficulties only presented thernselves in the considel'ation of the 
dynaornic phenornena in the laboratory OL', and he had to do there 
wUh derivations from so gTeaot a nurnber of sllppositions, that it 
becornes difficult to see, zo/tere the difficulties arise fl'Om: the hypo
thesis of equivalence, Ol' one of {he other more special suppositions 
(as e.g. concel'ning the elynarnic actions of l'igid kinematic connections). 

- The fOllowing considel'ations try to throw light on tbis q llestion. 
Tiley show that similal' difticulties all'eady OCCUl' in those phenornena 
which are the most elernentary in EINSTEIN'S theory: in the propa
gation of l'ays of light in a statical field of attraction. 

The pl'incipal l'esult is: All the static.aZ fields of attl'action with
t/~e exception of a very pal'tic!da7' class, al'e in contmdiction with 
Einslein' s ltypothesis of equivalence. Already tlte sta tic a l /ield of 

J:.. 

1) Ann. d. Phys. Bd. 35 (1211) p. 898; Bd. 38 (1912) p. 355 and 443. 
2) Ann. d. Phys. Bd. 38 (19H) p. 452-456. 

- ";\ 
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rtttmctton bl'ouglä abo'llt by c;everal centres of attmction wMc/t are 
stationary witlt respect to each other, is not compatible witlt the hypo
thesis of equivalence. 

§ 2. Let, thel'efore a labOl'atory D be giverl, in which there is 
a statical field of attmction. With EJNSTEIN we suppqse that the rays 
of light propagate in it cur\'ilinearly in 60me wa)' dl' ot hel', but so 
tbat the followillg cOIH.1itions are satibfiecl: 

When once a ra)" of light may baye passed tbrough the points 
A, B, ' .. F,. G of the labOl'atory L' 1), then 

[A] tbis way A, B, ' , , F, G must ahvays be possible fot' the light 
(" Constancy o.f the ways of liglä") , 

[B] the l'eveJwecl way G, F, ' , , B, A must also be a,lways possible 
("revI:1'sibilily of the WilyS of light"). 

The hypothesis of equivalence now compal'es this labomtory L' 
l'esting' in the field of attraction with a htboratory L which is free 
from gravitation, but bas a couesponding acceleration instead. How 
must the points of this laboralO1','Ij in wltich thel'e is no gravitation 
move, so t!tat the obsel'vel's in it sha II obsel've consta17cy and 1'eî'e1'si
bility of t!te ways of l~q/ä in the sense of the ltypotlzesis of eq'ltlvalence? 

§ 3. Fot' the sake of simplirity we con fine otll'selves to -a two
dimensional laboratory L. As fundamental system of cool'llinates, 
with t'espect to whieh L moves in an acceleratecl wa,y ma"Y seL'ye 
the system of cool'dinates ,'IJ, y, which has 110 acceleration, anel tbe 
time t measlU'ed in it. With respect to this system which is without 
gravitation, the rays of light move in straight lines ariel with consta.nt 
velocity 1. In the cOl'responeling- x, y, t-worlcl-space of MINKOWSKI 
every optical signnl tr<l\ elling' in this wa,y is l'epl'ese!lted by a straight 
line forming an angle of 45° with the t-axis. Sueh a line in the 
te, y, t-space is calleel' "a line oj'light". Thp motion of the different 
points A, E, ' . . l?, G of the moving' lnboratory L is l'epL'esellted by 
the same number of (curved) world lines a, b ... j: p. 

W hen the observers in the labOl'atory L state that they hu.ve 
succeeded - in making an optical signal SI pnss through the points 
.ti, E, ... .P, G of their laboratol'Y this means that the cOl'l'esponding' 
line of light 8 1 intel'sects the worId lines a, b" .. f,g of these points 
of the laboratory . 

ACcoL'ding to condition [A] of § 2 the obsel'vers in the Jaboratory 
L must in this case be able to send lig'ht signals S2' S3 ... thl'ough 

1) These points may he imagined e.g. as apertures in the waIls of the Iahoratory, 
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the points A, B, ... F, G of the labOl'atory at othel' moments as 
many times as they ltke. Geometrieall'epresentation in the x, y, t-space : 
The world-lines a, b, ... J, gare intel'seeted by all the 001 lines óf 
light SI' S2 ••• ; they all lie on the l'~led snrface formed by the 
0:;1 light lines. J 

In agreement with condition [B] of § 2 the obsel'\'ers of the 
laboratory L must then mOl'eover as often as they like be able to 
send optical signals 8' 1> 8', ... in opposite dil'ection G, F, ... B, Á. 
In the x, y, t-space again 001 light lines S'1> s'" ... correspond with 
~his, which all interseet the world lines a, b, . .. J"q. Hence the _worid 
lines a, b, ... g, ft ~ll lie on a snrface covered by two systems eaeh 
of 001 light lines. If we then bear in mind that the -light line5 all 
make an angle of 45° C. with the t-axis, it is easy to see that sueh 
a surface must neeessarily' be an equilatel'al hyperboloid of revolution 
with the axis of reyolution lIto the t-axis; i.e. the equation of this 
surfaee has the form: 

A(a;2+y2_t2
) + Ba; + Cy + Dt + E = o. . . . (1) 

In partieular the case mayalso pï'esent itself that A = 0, i.e. 
that the hyperboloid degenerates into aplane. -

Sueh hyperboloids will be briefly ealled "ligltt-hyperboloids". Ac
cordingly the world lines a, b, ... f, 9 of the points A, B, ... F', G 
of the laboratory L He on a common "light hJpel'boloid" Hab' 

Now the 'observers might just as weIl have sent a light signal 
instead o-f from A to B, ti'om A to any other point B' of the 
laboratory . In exactly the same way we see then that also the two -
world lines a and b' must !ie on a common light hyperholoid Rab" 

Let the equation of th is be: 
A'(,1l2 +y2_t') + B"1l+ C'y+ V't+E'.= O. . . . (2) 

So the world line a lies at the same time on two different light
hyperboloids lÎab and Hab'; it is the section of both, and' this is 
neces5arily a plane section. (Multiply equation (1) by A' and equa
tion (2) by A, and subtract). If we now bear in mind that the point -
A of the labOl'atol'Y must Ile-ver have a gl'eater velocity than- that 
of light, of all the plane sections of a light-hyperboloid only two 
types deserve eonsidel'ation: hyperbolas tlle two branches of which 
run from t = - 00 to t = + 00, and as limiting case fhe light lines 
of the hypel'boloid. (In other wOl'ds the sections with planes w hieh 
1 cul the gOl'ge circle of the hyperboloid, and 2 make an angle of 
~ 45° with the t-axis. As Lesides, the case may occu!' that the light _ 
hyperboloids which pass through the world line a, degenerate to 
planes, the wol'ld line n mayalso be a stmight line, making an 
angle with the t-axis, which is smaller than 45°, 
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A, ho wever, wa& an ul'bill'a!'Y point of the laboratory L. So we 
have proved the following: 

"lf the obsel'vers in a moving lahoratory L, which is without 
gravitation are to observe constancy and reversibility of the ways 
of light, it is rrece5sary that the "wol'ld-lines" of the points of the 
laboratory are a system of 00

2 branches of hyperbolas, or else straight 
lines in the tv, y, t-spaee." . 

Without a new supposition, only in consequence of the cÏl'cllm
stance that -through every pair of these wol"ld-lines - e.g. pand q' 
- call al ways be brought a light hyperboloid H"q 1), it can further 
be proved: that the oo~ world line hyperbolas lie in 001 surfaces, 
which pass fanhke throllgh a straight line r of the tv, y, t-space; 
they rut r m two rea 1 or conjugated imaginary points SJ[ and .2

11 
(which mayalso coincide). In this way dependent on the situation 
of the points .2[ and .211 00

6 fields of world Imes originate, which 
are of a very particlllar nature. 2) 

§ 4. The fl'eq uency . of the statie fields of ath'action caused by . 
n centl'es which are stationary with respect to each other, is all'eady 
greater than 00

6 for n ~ 3. But the "hypothesis of equivalence',. 
cannot be satisfied in any other casè than in that of the very special 
fields of attraction, which correspond to the 00

6 fields -of aceeleration 
of t11e preceding §. 

RE 1If ARK. 

Up to now we have only used the constancy of the f01'1n of the 
rays of light. Moreovel' in every point of tbe labOl'atory L' the 
velo city of the light must also be independent of the time. In order 
to introdllce this condition, the meaSUl'ement of time in L' would 
have to be taken into account in the considel'ations, which renders 
them more intricate. 

Possibly the class of fields tor which the hypothesis of equimlence 
is admissible, might then bE:' still further limited. 

The field of hyperbl)laR which in the'" tv, y, t-space l'epresents BORN's 
"motion of hyperbolas" of a two-dimensional laboratory, is contained 
in the 00 6 fields of hypel'bolas of § 4 as a special case, 

Moreover it satisfies (with suitable measurement of time in L') 
the condition that tbe velocity of the light i::; independent of time, 

1) Formed by the lines of light of the signnls, which may be sent from P to 
Q, and from Q to P. . 

2) A proof for these theses and a classifLCation of the above mentioned 006 fields 
of world lines is found in a paper by MI', CH. H. VAN OS, which will shol'tly appeal'. 
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Astronomy. -- "T!te vGI'iability o} t!te Pole-stal'." By Dr. A. PANNE-~ 
KOEK. (()ommuni('ated by Prof. E. F. VAN DJI; SANDE BAKHUYZEN)._ 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

A slight variability of a Ursae minOl'is has all'eady se\"eral times 
been suspec/ed by different observel's (SElDEL, SemUDT). Wh en in 1889 
and 1890 I 'exe(,llted a gl"eat nUlllbel' of obsel'vatioJls (estimates with -
the naked ejre aftel' ARGI'lMNDER'S method) for the determination of 
the brightness of tbe stars of tbe 2ncl and 3 cl magnitudes, sneh 
great diffel'ences showed in some of these stars, that they were being 
observed as reglllal'ly and as of ten as possibie in the following years 
with a view io probable vuriability. Alllong these stars was also the ~ 
Pole-star 1). In 1890 I found that the pei'ioel was about 4 days; 
each time 2 days aftel' a greaL intensity came a faint one and the 
reverse. I eliel not slleceeel, howe\'el', in finding an accurate value 
fol' the pel'ioel. FrolD the observations in December 1990 I fOlmd 

• two maxima &n Dec. 7.0 and Dec. 29.8 (in reality they occurred 
on Dec. 6.6 anel Dec. 30.4), which yielded a probable perioel of 3.8 
days; this however did not ag'l'ee with the obsel'vations of that winter. 

Aftel' all it must indeed have been hopeless to derive ~e elements 
of the variation from these observations only. As the mean error of 
a.n estimate amonntecl to 0.7 of the whole amplitude, as appeared 
later on, it migIlt even happen that a maximum and a minimum 
seellled to have changeel pI aces owing to errors of obsel'vations. 
Moreo'i'el' the l'emembra,nce of the resuJ ts of pl'evious days may spoil 
an observatión. If on one particuJar elay the stal' has, perhaps wrongly, 
beeu estimated very faint, one expects to see it very bright two 
days afterwards, aad this may influence t!te estimate. On the other 
hand the smaIl nllll1ber of observations in a given interval of time, 
bay a month, owing to bad weather, did not aJlow to counteract 
the uncertainty of the separate estimates, by uniting a great number 
into a norm al place. I have long continued thEG observatiol/S of this 
star, up to 1899, in order to have materiaJ for a closer investigation, 
in case the val'iability shoulcl be proved anel the period ShOllld be 
accmately known. . 

In 1898 OAMPBEU discovel'ecl that the radial velo city of this star 
is variabIe and hence that it is a spectr'ocopit double stal' with a -

, 1). The other stars in which I consicler variability to be probable, although I 
cannot prove it with certainty owing to the smallness of the amplitude, are ~ Tauri 
(period of a few days), 40 Lyncis (26 days) and 7f Herculis (14 months) j the 
latter two are of a red colour. 

I 
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pel'iod of 3.968 days. }jack of time, because of my wod{ at the 
. observatory, prevellted me from immediately l'educing my observations 
,by means of this value fol' the period and so testing the val'iability. 
The probability that a Ursae minoris ,was indeed a shol't-period
variabie of the type of ó Cephei gl'ew stronger, when I found in 

"1906 1) that it showed the same pecnliarity in its spectrum as those 
. sta/'s (c-chara~ter aftel' ·Miss MAURY) aud has, as all stars of short 

pel'Ïod of th is type, an extraordinary slight density. In a footnote 
attention was- already drawn to these llloments of pl'obability. 

Starting from the consideration, that for aV these short-pel'iod-. 
variables thê photog'l'aphic amplitude is l1l11ch larger than the visual 
Olle, HJ!,R'rzSPRUNG at Potsdam has. thereupon (in 1910 and 1911) 
taken a great numbu of photographs (418 plat es in 50 nights) of 
Polm'Ïs, and from this settled with absolute certainty a val'iability 
with an amplitude of 0.17 magnitude 2). For the epodl of maximum 
light .he found J. D. 2418985.86 ± 0.08 Gl'eenwich M. T. Subsequently 
J. S'l'EBBINS has execu ted a.n umber of photometl'ic llleasurements with 
his exceedingly sensitive selenium-method in 1911-12; these also 
clearly show a variability with a visual amplitude of 0.07 magnitude 3). 
The epoch of gl'eatest bl'ighness as found by him, viz. J. D. 2418985.94 
Gr. M. T. agrees very weIl with HERTZSPRUNG'S result. 

I have also l'educed my obselTations of 1890-1900 with' the aiel 
of the pel'ioclic time 3c1 .9681, as s.peetrographically found. In thë 
secOlld half of each rear I used for romparison the stars of Perseus 
anel Andromeda, in ·the tirst half those of Ursa major. Tlms the 
?bservations form two mutually independent series, pàrtialJy Ovel'
lapping in wintet'time .. For the 1st series a Pel'sei = 6.3, Ij Andl'omeelae 
= 3.8, r Andromeclae = 3.1, and exceptionally a Al'ietis = 5.4 and 
a Andromedae = 2.3 were usecl as a scale of comparison-stars; for 
the 2nc1 series served t: Ursae ma:j. = 2.4, 71 Ursae mai. = 0.0, anel, 
exccptionally, Ct Ursae maj. = 4.0. The observations were not correctecl 
fol' atm~spheric cxtinction, since thio influence elisappears in the 
mean of many observations and at thc most ean make the mean 
el'l'or seem too great. Taking all together, from 1890 up to J 899 
259 comparisons with the Pel'seus-Andromeda-stars were nvailable 
ancl 251 compa,risons with those of Ursa major. With thë ttid of 
the periodie time 3.968 all epochs of observation were l'educecl to 

1) Seé A. 'PANNEKOEK. The luminosity of stars of different type of spectrum. 
Proceedings Acad, Amstet'dam 9, 1906, p. 134. 

2) ARtronomische Nachrichten 4518 (Bd. 1~9, 89). 
3) Astronomische Nachrichten 4596 (Bd. 192, S. 189). 
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one single period, viz. Aug. 3- 7 1894, a.nd snbsequently ullit~d ~ 

into normal places. These normal places are the following: 

First series Obs.-Calr. Second series Obs.-Calc. 
-

Aug. 3.12 3.72 (18) +0.03 Aug. 3.21 0.59 (18) -0.03 
.-

3.42 3.94 (16) + 11 3..18 0.68 (16) 08 

3.73 4.11 (21) + 08 3.65 0.59 (13) 28 

3.96 3.91 (17) 29 3.92 1.13 (18) + 07 

J:.22 3.94 (20) J:2 4.25 1.39 (20) + 10 

4.54 4.68 (1'7) + 18 4.46 1.40 (22) 00 

.4.76 4.86 (16) + 33 4.65 1.69 (24) + 22 

4.94 4.76 (16) + 24 4.94 1.55 (14) + OS 
5.18 4.11 (17) 34 5.22 1.20 (17) 23 

5.52 4:45 (14) + 19 5.46 1.27 (18) 03 

5.76 4.11 (20) + 02 5.72 1.02 (20) 11 

5.94 3.67 (18) 29 6.22 0.74 (19) 04 

6.23 3.67 (16) 11 6.48 0.86 (16) + 22 

6..16 3.78 (14) + 10 6.86 0.67 (16) + 11 

6.73 3.79 (19) + 16 

Both series show, as does the gl'aphic repl'esentation, with un
mistakable certainty a periodical variation of the hrightness to an 
amount of about one scale-unit with a maximum on J:.8 August. -
The calculation of a sine-formula resulted in (zero epoch 3.0 August).: 

lst series 4.08 + 0.45 sin (rp - 72°0) Maximum 4.79 Aug. ± Od.13 

2nd sel'jes 1.03 + 0.47 sin ((p - 78°9) Maximum 4.86 Aug. ± Oel.09 

6,. . 
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The remammg deviations Obs.-Calc. have been placed in the 
last column. They yield for the maan error of a normal place 

10 
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t"ig. 2. 

y.o • 1.0 

i' 
'\ V 1\ . V-i'- . 

according to the mean of the two sel'les, 0.21 (if we adopt this 
same value for both series, then each maximum has a mean error 
of Od.1l), from whieh we find 0.84 as mean error of one obser
vation, while 0.7 had been found from the differen('es between 
the separate l'esults and the adopted normal places. The deviations 
of the normal places from the sinusoid, it is true, show a systematic 
character, in the sense that the maximum is very sharp, the mini
mum ver)" flat, hence that a term wlth 2p is mdicated, the positive 
maximum of which falls together with the maximum of the principal 
tel'ID. Since, howe\'er, nothing of this kind is to be observed in the 
light-curves of Hl<lRTZSPUUNG and STEBBINS, no further attention has 
been paid to this phenomenon. Thus my observations yield as epoch 
of the maximum, aftel' redllction to Greenwich-time' 

1894 Aug. 4.81 Gr. M.T. = J.D. 2413045.81 ± Od.08. 

The interval between my normal-epoch and that of HERTZSPRUNG 
J. D. 2418985 86 is 5940.05 days = 1497 periods of 3.9680 days. 

In orde!, to reduce the brightness of maximum and minimum to 
the same photometric scale, the catalogues of Potsdam and Hal'vard 
were used. For the reduction of the magnitudes given there to the 
hOITIogeneou,S scale that has been derived and adopted in my dissertation 
"Untersuchl1ngen uber den Lichtwechsel Algols" (p. 146-158) lh'st 
a correction was added to the valnes of Harral'd 44, in Ot'der to 
redllce them to Hal'vul'd 14. This waR derived from the diffE'rences 
between the two ('utalogueR, calclIlafed by MULL]t;u and KEMP]' and 
comlllllllicated in theit' "Gencl'alkatalog dcl' photometris('hen Dlll'ch-

i 
,I 
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h1Llsterung" 1), Einleitung S. XXIII. For our purpo&e they were givén 
the following form: 

H. 44 - H. 14 = - 0.01 -I- a (c - 4.0) 

in which C IS the colour-number accol'ding to USTS01"F and a a 
functioll of Lhe magnitude, val'ying linearly witb the diffel'ence 
between the apparent brightness of the star in the Lwo photometel's, 
calculated in Ihe mallller as has been indicated on p. XXI V of tIîe 
same introduction (fol' magnitude 1.0, 2.0,3.0 we havea = + 0.062, 
+ 0.054, + 0.042). Subsequently to these magnitudes, l'educed to 
H. 14 and LO the magnitudes of H. 14 itself, the cOl'I'ection 1'01' 

colou!' was added, which has been found in my dissel'tation p. 158. 
There is also to be found the cOlTection varying with the magni':'
tude which has to be added to the results with Photometer C II, 
III order to reduce them to 'the same system 2). All stars used by 
me have been obsel'ved in Potsdam a1so wlth Photometer C IU. As 
they have no excessive apparent b1'ightness in this instrument and 
hence ,no val'iation with the bl'ightness is to be expected in this case, 
a constant cO)'l'ection - 0 10 .23 was added to the results with C lIl. 

For the employed comparison-stars, sllpplemented with a few othe1' 
stars, continning Ihe scale fU1'lhe1' to the faintel' side, we gh'e SllC

cessively: the colour according to OSTHOFF, (derived in the manner 
as indicated in my dissertation p. 168), next the magnitudes of Har
yard 14, Harvard 44, Potsdam eIland C lIl, all corrected in 
the way al ready mentioned, subsequently the adopted ~imple mean 
vaille ft'om these four and then the bl'ightness in Ihe employed sca.le 
of compal'ison-star&. 

1) Publicalionen Potsdam 17. 
2) MÛLLER and KEMPF have not correcled the results obtained with C II, because 

they coulll not dIscover a systematic difference between C I anti 0 Il tEinleilung 
S. XIV). Since, ho wever, for the comparison of these in!>trumenls lhey could only 
l1.vail themselves of stars belween magnitudes 3.fl and 5.5, tllis does not clash 
with my lesuIt thal a correclion is needed for the brighler stars up to 1he 2ud 

magnitude, which of course can only be found by comparison with another cala· 
logue. While lhe comparisons employed by MULLER and KEMPF can leach nolhing 
about the absence of systemalic errors for these bright stal's, the fact that increas· 
ing ncgative COl'reclions are needed for Cl above magnitude 4.8, and for pholo· 
meter D above magnitude 6 1 (Einleitung S. XlI), renders it exceedingly pJ.·obable 
th at similar cOl'l'ections arc needed for C 1I above magnitude 3.5, snch as I déri
ved in my dissertation. The final va lues of the Potsdam "General Cala)og" are there
fore likcly to be sy~temalically crroneous above the 3rd magnitude. For this reason 
I have not been able to use simply the Potsdam system for lhe magnitudes of 
the eomparison·stars, as would have been a mattel' of course for faintel' stars. 
By using lhe Polsdam syslem I should have found lhe amplitude too smal!. 
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Star Icolour! H 14 I H 44 I P.C Il Ip·c lIll Mean I Scale I Cale. 

:< Persei 3.4 1.94 1.88 1.87 1.95 1.91 6.3 1.92 

" Arietis 5.4 2.03 210 - 1.96 2.03 5.4 2.02 

fi Andromedae 6.2 2.20 2 05 2.04 2.11 2.10 3.8 2.14 

I Andromedae 5.2 2.13 2.19 2.09 2.14 2.14 3.1 2.16 
-

:< Andromedae 1.8 2.09 2.22 2.21 2.17 2.17 2.3 2.15 
" 

I Cassiopeiae 2.1 2.32 2.35 2.24 2.23 2.28 0.8 2.25 

p Cassiopeiae 2.9 2.43 2.50 2.36 2.33 2.41 -1.7 2.43 

:< Ursae maj. 4.9 1.96 1.88 1.79 1.77 1.85 4.0 1.86 

• Ursae maj. 1.8 1.86 1.89 1.98 1.84 1.89 2.4 1.89 

r, Ursae maj. 1.4 2.03 2.03 1.98 2.05 2.02 0.0 2.03 

~ Ursae maj. 2.1 (2.40) 2.29 2.18 2.12 2.20 -3.6 2.25 
-

:< Coronae ' ).8 2.39 2.38 2.32 2.39 2.37 -4.8 2.32 

, Bo~tis 4.8 2.55 2.57 2.37 2.52 2.50 -5.7. 2.43 

" Ursae maj. 1.7 2.63 2.71 2.41 2.42 2.54 -8.9 2.56 

I Ursae maj. 
I 

1.8 2.59 2.66 2.54 2.39 2.55 -9.7 2.61 

The l'~lations between the scale-values n and Ihe magnitudes m 
at'e l'epre§e;1tecl by Ihe following fOl'mulae (3.7 is the eolour-nnmbel' 
of Cl TTl'sae minoris) : 

1·t series m = 2.335 - 0.065 n + 0.020 (c-3.7). 

2nd sedes ?n = 2.07 - 0.059 n + 0.020 (c-3.7). 

The magnitudes of the stat·s calcllintecl aftel' these fOl'mllhw Ül'e 
given in the last column of the lweceding table. Witll tlle aid ot' 
the same relations tile sine·formulae fol' the bl'ighLness of a Ursae 
minol'is, .beC'ollle expre5::led in magnitudes: 

1 st series 2m07 - 0111029 sin (f{!-72°0) 

2nd series 2mOJ - 0111028 sin ((p-78°\:)). 

80 the amplitude of the val'iatioll of light amOllllts to 0 111 057, \Vllile 
we find as mean ('1'1'01' of an obsel'vation based on Ilte deviatiolls of 
t he sep.1rate ol)i;et'vations 0.0,*3 allli on Llle dC\'iallOll& of tlle Ilormal 
places from thc forl~lIIlae 0.051. 
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Among the older material that may sen·e for the examlnation· 01 

the variability of Polaris, we must in the first pluce consider the 
observations executed by G. MÜLum in 1878~-81 at Potsdam for 
the determination of the atmospheric extinction and published in 
Vol. III of the Potsdam "Publicationen" . As these observations consist 
in measurements of the differences in brightness between Polaris and 
5 other stars observed in very different zenithdistances, they yield 
abundant material for the determination of the yariability of Polaris 

For this pUl'pose I have examined the deviations of these differen
ces from their mean value, remaining after correction for mean 
extinction, which are to be found in MÜLLER'S Tuble IV, last cotumn 
but one (p. 261-265). Exeluded were all obseryations in whieh the 
zenithdistance exceeded 60° and all those indicated as uncertain by 
the observer. 'fhe others were arranged according to the phase, 
counted frOlll 1879 Deeelilber 12.0 + n X 3d 968. The nnit of these 
deviations is that of the tbird decimal place of the logarithm of the 
proportion star: Polaris, i. e. 0.0025 magnitude. In order to give 
the positive sign to the maximum light, the signs must be reversed. 
In the following table are given the nonnal places formed from 
these deyiations reversed in sign and reduced to magnitudes; the 
number of observations on which each normal deviation depends 
has been added in brackets. 

Epoch Deviation O-C Epoch Deviation O-C 

Dec.12.02 +Om022 (25) + 0'Tl001 Dec. J4.11 - Om028 (24) - Om012 
12.34 + 030 (J 8) 000 14.50- 009 (20) + 015 
12.64 + 047 (23) + 014 14.81- 009 (23) + 013 
12.92 + 008 (20)- 021 15.05 -- 021 (25)- 004 
13.21 + 028 (18) + 008 15.20 - 048 (19)-- 036 
13.63 + 006 (20) + 003 15:34 + 017 (24:) + 022 
13.84 010 (17)- 004 15.69 + OQR(29)- 001 

Here also the variability of Polaris appeÇtrs with unmistakable clear
ness and it may be expressed by the following sine·forrImla: 

Deviation = + OmOO'" + Om028 sin ((p + 35°) 

MaxiulUm Dec. 12.61 = 1879 Dec. 12.57 ± 0.14 M. T. Greenwich 

The last column of the table contains the differences Obs.-Calc. 
The mean error of a mean value from about 22 observations is 

0 111016, hence the mean error of one observation Om077. 
The immense llumber of photometric measurements made at the 

Harvard Observatory, in whieh Polaris has been used as comparison-

• 
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star, have al ready been condensed inio nOl'maI values by PrcKERING 1). 
Caleulating tbe time of maximum light aleo from the mean devia
tions given by him, by me~lnS of H, &ine-formula, we obtain: 

Deviation = + Om02 + Om039 sin (rp + 254 Ot 
Phase Deviation O.--C. Phase Deviation 0.-0 

Od2 + OmOl (120) +0'1'1047 ,2d2 + Om03 (L23) -- Om011 
0.6 06 (197) 031 2.6 + 03 (179) - 002 
1 .0 02 (152) 012 3 .0 00 (J 68) - 012 
1.4 Ol (126) 025 3 .4 03 (169) - 018 
1.8 + 09 (126) + 056 3 .8 02 (150) + 011 

The last column again contains the diffel'ences Obs.-Oalc. The 
mean el'ro1' of a n0rmal deyiation is Om033. AR a positi"e sign here 
meallS a greater brigbtlless of Polal'is, the maximnm-liglJt occnrs at 
tbe phase 2d.16 ± Orl.24. Thc Z~l'o epoch of the phase is at J. D. 
2400000 + 3.9683 E; fol' E' 2073 this becomes J.n. 2408226.29, 
so that the normal epoeh of maximum becOlnes 

J. D. 2408228.45 ± 0.24. 

lIL 

Putting together tbe hithe1'to ohtained l'esults fol' the light-vadatiol1 
of ft Ul'sae minoris alld eompal'ill!?, them Witll the fOl'll1uIa fol' the 
maXlma gi"ell by Hl!lRTZSPRUNG' 

J. D. 2418985.86 + 3.9681 E 
we fincl Lhe followillg table: 

Yem' "E. Obse1'ved O-C Amplit'llde Obsel've1' 
2+ 

1879 - 2845 07696.57 ± 0.14 -Orl05 Om056 vis. l\fiJLLER 
1881 -2711 .08228,45 ± 0.24 +0.11 0.078 vis. HARVARD 
1894 -1497 13045.81 ± 0.08 +0.20 0.057 vis. PANNT~Km:K 

1910 0 18985.86 ± 0.08 0.0'0 0.171 ph. HI.;R'rZSp RUNG 
1911 (+ 100) 18985.94 ± 0.09 +0.08 0.078 sel. S1'1'1BBlNS 

Attempting io correct with these data HERTZSPIWNG'S fOl'muIa, 
wo fincl-(adoptiug as weigh is 2, 1, 4, 4, 4) as c01'1'ectiol1 : 

+ Od.07 (± Od.OB) - 0.00001 (± 0.00004) E 
Thus fol' the length of the pel'iod the exa.ct value adopted by 

HmtTZSPRUNG is found. The most pl'obable fo1'mula 1'01' ihe maximum
epoch of a Ul'sae minoris now becomes: 

J. D. 241 8985.93 (± 0.06) + 3.96809 (± 0.00004) E. 

1) HUl'V:ll'd Cil'cul:ll' Nl'. 174, Astronomische Nncluichlen 4597 (Ed. 192. S. 219). 
78 
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Chemistry. - "Equilibria in ternary systems" IV. By Prof. F. A. ti. . 
SCHREINEMAKEHS. 

(Communicatcd in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

We eonsider a liquid L, satnl'ated with the solid sl1bstanee F and 
in equilibrium with the vapolu' G. We allow this !iql1id to pl'oeeed 
along a straight line ."hieh passes through tlle point F. 

If we ('all dn the quantity of solid substance F that dissolves in 
the unir of quantii.y of the liqnid, we get: 

a.'IJ == (a-x) dn dy = ([j-y) dn 

If we substitute these values Ïll (6) (U) and (7) (IJ) 1) we have: 
-M.dn==AdP-Bdl' . 

- N. dn == rdP-DdT . 

(1) 

. . . . . (2) 

w here fol' the sake of brevity: 

Af == (Iv--a)21· + 2(lv-a) (y-fl).s + (y-m 2t 

N == {,'lJ 1 -.v)(,v-a)1' + !(.v-a)(YI-Y) + (,'lJl-,'IJ)(Y-f~)ls + (YI-y)(y-fJ) 

From this follows: 
DA{--BN DAf-EN d.v 

dP - ---- . dil - --
- BG-AD BG-AD' a-Iv 

(3) 

GlIl-AN GM-AN a,'/J -
dT dn = ---- --

BG-;-AD BG- AD' a-lV 
(4) 

dP DJ.1I-BN 
--:::----

dJ' GAf-AN'" 
(5) 

As in the previous communieation, we assume tlle very probable 
case that BG-AD is positive. 

111 
If now we eall ,'I) == (l nnd y == fJ then lV1=O, lV: 0 and -- == 0, 

- a-Iv 
N y--fJ 

bu t -- doet; not become 0 as a rule. I f we eall tgrp = -- we 
a-.v .v-a 

get: 
B[(.v,-a)1· -+- (Yl -,j)s + /(,'lJ 1 - a)s + (Yl-fJ)t/ tgtp] 

elP == Be-AD a.v (6) 

and fOl' (rp a same fOl'ffi with this difference that in tlle nnmerator 
B hac:; been replaced by A. 

To pel'ceive the significanee of this we take fig. 1 in which [he 
elosed curves indicate the boiling point lines of tlle solutions saturated 
wHIl P. 1'he exphaseà Olies, as has been statcd previously, have 

1) The figures (I), (11)," nnd (Hl) rel'er to lhe former com\Uunic~lions, 
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shifted 10 that side of E whel'e the vapoUl' l'egion is situated. On 
increase of pressure, Ihe boiling point line c1isappears finaIlr in the 
-point .1/, the correlatecl v·tpont" line in tJle point MI' The point 
D indirates the vapoul' which can oe in equilibrium with the solid 
snbstanre F and the liqllid ft, thel'efore the vapolll' which forms at 
the minimum melting point of the compound F. The line XFY is 
the tangent in F at the boiJing point lin.e passing throngh F. We 
ha\'e aIl'eady noticed pre\'iously that the lines DFE and XYare 
conjugatea clütgonals of the indicatrix in F at the Iiquidum si de of 
the ;-plane. 

We now lay down thl'ough F an arbitl'ary line ZZI al1cl let a 
liqnid pt'oceed aiong this line; as arcording to (6) clP and dT have 
a definite value diftering fl'om nil it follows that in this point neithel' 
the presslU'e nol' the tempel'atm'e is at a maximum Ol' a minimum, 

lf, howevel', we choose the line in snch a manne!' that 

(.'VI-a)?' + (YI-~)S + !(tI\ -a)s + (YI-~)tltgrp = 0, (7) 

th en elP as weil as dl' is uil, From (13) (1) it follows that (7) is 
satisfied when the line drawn through F comes into contact 
in 1? \'\'ith the ooiling point line passing through this point, therefOl'e 
wlten the liquid pl'oceeds aiong the straight line XPY. 

If no\'\' we intl'oduce a line element ch~ positive in the direction 
away fl'Olll F and negative in the dil'eC'tion towards F, and if we 
let ljJ changE' fl'om 0° to 3600 v\ e have cl.v = cos ljJ ,cz,~ so that (6) 
is Con verted into: . . 

dF = B[I(,'1\ -a)r + (Yl-~)sl (JOS!fJ + 1(ll!l-a)s + (Yl-~)tl sinlp1 do, (8) 
BG-AD ~ 

The fador 

!(m1-a)?' + (YI-{l)sl cos cp + l(m1-a)s + (Yl-{l)tl sin rp. .' (9) 

in the point F is nil towards X as well as towards Y; in all other 
direetions it diffel's fl'om nil. lf to rp is g'iven snelt a value that the 
line passes thl'ough the point D WE' notice that the factor (9) is 
posit!ve, Hence, in the point P the value of (9) is positive in the 
dit'ection towal'ds D and negative in the dil'ection towal'ds E. 

We maf now easily dedllcè th at (9) is positive if, starting ti'om 
11', we move towal'ds that side of tlJe line XFY where the point 
D is situated j and that (9) is negative when we move from F 
towal'ds l.he othel' side of the Iille XPY. These positive or lIegati\'e 
vaiues al'e, howevel', very small if the direction almost coineides 
with FX ol-:--FY &0 that at some dislance a revel'sal of the sign 
may pel'haps take place, 13 = H-ll being pOi'itive it follows from 
(8) that tile press\U'e \vhen stal,ting fl.'om 1i' incrcases lovml'ds that 

78* 
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side of the line XNY whel'e toe point D is situated and decrease& 
when stal'ting fl'om 11' towal'd& the other side of the line ~YF Y. 

Hence, if a liqnid pl'oceeds along the line FD or FM] Ol' FZthe 
vapoul' pl'essure increases stal-ting from E; if it proeeeds along the 
line FZ1 or FG Ol' FE the vapoUl' preSSUl'e decreases from F. Only 
in tlle direction of 11' towat'ds X Ol' towards r the vapolll' pl'essul'e 
l'emains at first unchanged. 

It wiJl be easily perceivecl that these considerations are in harman) 
with fig. 1. For the closecl curves clmwn in fig. 1 are the boiling 
point lines of the solutions satnrated wilh F; e",'lch curve, therefore, 
apphes to a definite constant pl'essul'e. As the pl'essure hecomes higher, 
these curves draw nearer to Llf to fÎllally disappear in Ihis point. ~ 
Of course, it may lm,ppen also that 011 incl'ease of pressure a curve 
moves away entil'ely or pal'tially from i11 to again draw nearel' to 
.Llf at a fnl'thel' üWJ'ease of pressure. In the point F this, ho wever, 
is not the case; we have already deOionstl'ated that the Pl1l't of the 
boiling point linc i)assing thl'ough 11' sitnaled in tIJe vicinity of ]i' 

mo\'es on increa&e of pl'eSSlll'e to\val'ds i1l, anel on l'eduction of pt'cssul'e 
away 1'1'001 M. 

p 

Fig. 1. 

p p' 
a:~ 

cr ; \ iJ 'ti 
I , 

z 

I 
I 
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Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 3. 

In tig. 2 the line Z/j'ZI l'epl'esents tlle same line of fig. 1; the 
pad 11'2 lies, thet'efot'e, at thc &ame side of X FY where the point 
D is sitllated; the part FZ1 lies, thel'efol'e, at the othel' slde. Pel'pen
dicularly on the linc ZZI \\le place the pt'e&SUl'e axis, hence the 
vapoul' pl'essl1t'~s of the liq llids satl1l'ated with F of the line ZFZl • As 
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aeeorc1ing to OUl' pl'e\'Ïous considerations the pl'essure increase8 from 
F towu,rds Zand decreases towal'c1s ZI the vapoul' preSSUl'e Cl~l'Ve 
in F' must have a, dil'ection like Clll've [lPb. As the line FZ eomes 
into contact witIt Olle of the exphased hoiling point lmes, the pressul'e 
in tbi5 point is a mn,ximllm; 011 the curve aF'b of fig. 2 a maximum 
VapOlll' pl'eSstll'e must, therefore, occur bomewhE'l'e between a and F'. 

If, howe"e1', the line ZFZ
1 

oL' tig. 1 is turned in suelt a manner 
thai it keeps _on passing continually thl'ough F, the curve aF' b of 
fig. 2 will change its form although it wiJl of cO:.Jt'be, also keep on 
passing tluough F'. Fl'om OUl' previou~ considel'aqons it follows at 
Ollce that tbe direction of the tangent in F' and the p05ition of the 
point with maximum mpoul' pre&sul'e changeb. If ZPZ1 coincides 
wit I! };,lnr

- we obtain in fig. 2 a curve cF' d with a hOl'izontal 
tangent in Pl. 

"\Ve have a5sumed in lig. 1 tbat the boiling point line pas:;ing 
LlJl'Olfgh F is Cnt'\ ed in tlle point F ill the dil'ection towal'ds D; 
in our pl'evious communication (U) we have noticed, howevel', that, 
in the vieinify of F ft may be cl1lTcd ï'n some othel' direction also. 
Tt may then present a fOl'm sueh . as curve' aFb of fig. 2 (U) in 
Wllich, however, we IllU~t imag·ine the al'l'OWS tQ point in the opposite 
direction. We have dedllced tbis form whilc \, aS5uming that the 
vapolll' contains one of the thl'ee components· on~y. Althongh in 
this cabe, the appeal'allce of buch a farm is Bot very likèl,Y, 
fbe pos5ibility thereof is greatel' \vhen the \ apotlt' contains the th ree 
compollents a.nd when, for instanee, in thc sybtem LG a maximum 
temperature OCCUl'&. vVe now iroagine thl'ough point F of tig. 1 and 
aIso at somewhat highel' and 10wel' pl'essul'es, boiling point lineb of 
this form. l..ánes proeeedin'g fl'om F towards th at sicle of XFY 
whel'e the point D is ~ittlated will then eacb aga,in come into contact 
with a boiling point line, so tltat a pre5SUl'e maxin}um must OCCUl'. 
Lines which proceed from ]i' town,l'ds tIJe olher side of XPYeitlter 
do not tome into contact with a boiling point line a,t all, or else 
they meet two of these, sa that there OCCUl'S one point with a 
maximut1l and one with a minimum vapotlt' pressul'e. The latter 
case will oëcUl' ou lines in tbe v!cinity of FX and F Y. 

On tut'l1ing the line--ZFZ1 of fig. 1 we will, thel'efol'c, have \'apo1ll' 
pressure curves like aF' b of fig. 2, fUl'tbel' like aF' b of fig. 3, and 
if ZFZ1 coincides with XFY of' fig. 1, a VapOllL' pressnre cun'e 
cF'cl of fig. 3. . 

In ordel' to in\'estigtite the change in tempel'atnl'e in tlte point 
F on tIte lines passing thl'ough this _ point we take Ihe fOl'll1nhl. 
cOl'l'esponding with (8): 

11 
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in which A = V - v thel'efol'e positi\'e Ol' negative. 
Fl'om this it fo11ows that cl'T wiII be nil when (9) is nil, therefore 

when the line drawn through F coincides with the tangent XFYin a 

F at tbe boihng point line passing thl'ough fhis p0int, or what 
amounts to the same thing, at tbe saturation line under its ~wn
vapour pressme. We now clistinguish two cases. 

TT> v. Thë saturation lines under thell' own vapom' pressUl'e at'e 
now situated ns 111 fig, 14 (I); we now imagine, in this figul'e, the 
tangellt dl'awn on to the saturation line under its own pl'eSSllre, 
passlIlg through F, As in fig. 1 we will caU th is XFY. The point -
corresponding with the point D of fig. 1 is, of course, situatecl in 
fig 14 (I) on the vapour line cOl'l'elated to the sa,turation line undeL' 
its own vapour pressure which passes tllrough the point F, Hence 
it is situated, af:, in fig. 1 to the left -of the line YFX. 

If now we move in fig. 14lI) from F tO'wards that side of tlle 
hne XFY where the point D is situated, then, as follows ti'om (10), 
the tempel'ature incr''eases starting from F; when rnoving towil,rds 
the olher side of the line XFY the temperaJure decl'E'ases from F. 

Aftel' tbe previous considerations in regard to Fig. 1 It is evident 
that this agrees wlth fig, 14 (I). If in this figul'e we imagine a line 
drawn from F towat'ds that f:,ide of XFY wbere the point D is 
situated this will come into contact with one of the exphased satu
mtion lines undel' their own va}Jour preSSlll'e. As eaeh of these curves 
belongs to a definite constant tempemtUl'c differing, of course, fi'OUl 

CUl've to CUl'\'e, the tempe!'ature in th is point of contact is a maximum 
one. lf now in fig. 2 we imngine the presslll'e axis to be replaced 
by the tem pernture axis we agairÏ obtain a curve hke aF' b with 
a maximum tempeL'ature bet\veen a and F'. If in fig. 14 (I) we turn 
the line passing through F until it coincidef:, with XFY, the curve 
aF' b of fig. 2 is tntnsformed to curve cF' cl of this figure. 

Should the case occur that in F the baturation line under its own 
vapom' pressllre becomes cur\ ed away fi'om D, we obtain curves 
as in fig. 3 in which we must agalll imagine the pressure axis to 
be replaced by the temperatul'e axis. 

V < v. Tbe satul'ation lines under theil' own vapoHr pressure are 
no longer situated as in fig, 14 (1); we may, however, easily ÏIllagine 
them fl'om this figure if we suppose the point F to he on the line 
MMl bet ween jJ1 and Afl' From a considel'ation of this figure it 
then follows that, stal'ting fi'om F, the tempel'atul'e decreases towal'ds 
that side of the line XFY. where the pojnt D is situated and 
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increaseh towal'ds the othel' side of this line. At thc side turned away 
frum the point D of the line XFY is now a1so found the temperature 
maximum. Thi:; is aJso in agl'e:ement with (10). A = V-v now 
being negative it follows that for po:;itive values of (~) and of elp, 
dT from (10) is now negative; this means that the pressure decl'eases 
from E towal'ds tbat siele of the line Xl?Y where the point D is situated. 

elP 
We now take from (5) and wl'ite this in the form: 

dT 

dP B-RD . (11) ----
dT A-RG 

In this: 

R = .M = \(.lJ-H)r + (y -msJ COIJ cp + \(.1] - (t)~ + (v-{~)tl bin r{l 

N !(.v I -ilJ)1· + (Yl--y)sl cos rp + !.vl -.c)1> -I- (VI -V)tlbin rp 
. (lla) 

For .'IJ = a anel ,1/ = r~, R = 0 unless cp IS chosen in sl1ch H, mannel' 
t!Jat the denomind.tol' aIso lJecomes 0, tbis is the case, when startmg 
from F' 10 /Jg. J, one moves aIong EX or Fr. We will fil'st assume 

that thifi is not the case. 
If one moves from ]i' towal'ds that side of X.FY where the point 

D is situateel B will be positive, whell movillg from F towards 
the olhel' side R wil! be uegative. 'Ve HOW let a hquicl satUl'atecl 
with soliel F pl'oceed along the line ZFZI , from (11) it now follows 

tllat in the point F . 
dP B H-'YJ 

-dT A ],~-v 
(12) 

1 Tl> v. In the PT-c1iagl'am of fig. 4: af( represents tIte sublimation, 

.B A 
Fig. 4. 

,I 
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KF the thl'ee-phase anel Fel the meIting point curve ofthe compol1nel~ 
R; these thl'ce tll\'\'es a,t'o tlwl'efol'o the same as the homogeneons
cl1I'Yes of fig, 3 (lIl), The chrectioll of the melting poiut curve Fel 
(fig, 4) is dejel'mineel by: 

elP lJ-1j 
dT= V-v 

Fl'om ~12) it followl'l tha,t, in point F of fig, 4, the PT curve 
ZJiZ

I 
I1IUSt cOllie illto contact with the meltillg' point lille Fd. The 

fUl'thel' course of this PT-cufve in the vicinity of the poillt F ma}" 
be tracecl in the following mannel' : 

vYe pl'oceed in fig. 1 from F towal'ds ZI' R thus becoming negative. 
. dP 

From (11) jt now follows tbat dl' l'emains positive so that the curve 

lIlus( be sitna(ed like curve F~ of fig. 4. 
If, in fig. 4 we moye from F towarels Z, R becomes positive. 

A being smalI, the denomi~atol' of (11) wiII soon become l1il &0 

that curve FZ of fig. 4 must havo a vel'tical tangent in the vü'inity 
of the point F. If in fig. 1 we move further from F towal'els Z, then 

dP from (11) wili' become negative th'st, anel nil afterwal'ds, so that 
dl' 

dP 
cnrve FZ of fig. 4 must have a ltol'izontal tangent. As .11' after-

wal'ds becOlnes positive, curve FZ is bonnd ia faJI at a elecrea,sing 
temperatul'e. 

Pl'oceeding from point Z we fincl on CUI'\"e ZFZj fiJ'st a pl'eSSlll'e
dncl then a tempemture maximum, fm'ther a point of contact wiih 
the melting point line Fel of the compound F at the minimum 
rneliing poin t of the componnd anel finally a l'eceding branch lï'Zl' 
All this reminds of the P, T-clll'ves deelu'ced by VAN DER WAAT,S 

fol' soliel + liquid + gas in binary sy&tems. 
To some ditferences, for instance that the P, T-clll'ves mentioneel 

here' do not meet the sublimation line of F 111 tile maximum &nbli
mation point, I will refel' later. 

In fig. 4: it has been assumeel that curve ZFZj exhibits a double 
point b, namely a poillt of intcl'section of the branches FZ anel FZj • 

In order to pel'ceive the pos&ibility of a similar double point we tako a 
cÎl'culllphased boiling point line (fig. 1). On tIûs occurs a point with a 
maximum anel another with a minimum tempel·atUl'e. These points 
cliviele the boiling point line into two branches anel in sneb a man
iler that to eaclt point of the olie l1l'anch appedains a elefinite point 
of the otber branch, lIamely in that sense trmt both points inclicate 
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solntions of the same !emreratUl'e and the same vapour pl'essure, and 
flaluraleel with F. 

Of all straight lmes which unite two sllch cOl'l'elated points of 
the two branches one is sure to pass thl'ollgh the point F. If now, 
we allow the line ZFZ1 of fig. 1 to coincide with the above men
tioned connecting line, we then find two soIutions situateel at different 
sides of F, w hirh have the Stlme temperatlll'e anel the same vapour 
pressure. The branches FZ and FZ1 of fig. 4 then must interseet 
each other at that temperature anel pres&Ul'e. 

V < v. Tbe melting point line 1?d of fig. 4: now proceeds from 
the point J? to\vfl.rcls 10we1' temperatm'es and higher pl'eSRllres; tile 
point F of curve ZFZ1 IlOW gets tiituated bet ween the point with 
<l maximum lernpera,tul'e tlnd that with a nmximum vapou1' pressure. 

To each of the solutions of the line ZFZ1 of fig. 1 saturated 
with solid F, appel'tttins of conrse a definite vaponr; tlle points 
1'epresenting these vapollrs form a curve which we wiU eaIl the 
vapour lille conjugateel with the line ZFZ1 • 1t is evident that this 
vapol\l' curve conjugnted with ZFZ1 must pass through the point 
D of fig. 1. If the line ZFZ1 is tUl'lled, the éonjugated vapour curve 
wiU also alter its position and fOI'm, but still pa'3s through the point 
D. In fig. 5, the VapOlll' cnrve conjugated with ZFZ1 is represented 
by the dotted curve (jca De). 

In fig. 5 it is assumed that the straight 1ine ZFZ1 alld its con
jugated vapour curve intel'sect each' othe1' in a; that sueh a point 
of interseetioll can appeal' IS eas,}" to understand. On each of the 
boiling point lines of {jg. 1 OCCUI'S a point whel'e the tempera
tllre along tlus Cl11've is a maximum and anothel' point where 

z 

Fig. 5, 

,/ it is a minimnm. If HOW we 
take the vapoUl' ph ase appel'
taining to a similal' &olntion, 
this with the liquid and the 
point F, will lie on a straight 
liné. We now draw, through 
a sil1lilal' liquid b with a mnxi
mum Ol' minimum temperature, 
the line ZFZ1 (fig, 5); the 
vapour a which is in equili

brium with this liqllid b iR then also situated on the line ZFZ; flO 
tlmt the vapour curve je must intel'sect the line ZJi'ZI in a. With 
eacll 1iquid of tlle line bZI is now in equilibrium a vaponl' of CUl've 
(le, suclt as liquid cl wilh vapolü' e, liquid F with \'tlpOur D,liquid 
b . with vnpoUl' a. With each liquid of line baZ a vapou!' of curve 
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acj is in equilibrium, Ir c l'epresents the vapour in equilibl'ium with v 

the liquid a, a vapour between a and c will be in equilibrium with ' 
a liquid bet ween a and b, If each hquid is united witlt the HlpOlll' 
with· which it is in equilibrium, these conjugation lines not only 
occupy the strip eaZI and jrtZ but also a part sitnated between 
ba and curve ca outside this field. 

We have taken the point of intersection a of ZF~ and the curve ~ 
je between iJ.' and Z; it is evident that it mar also be situated at 
tlle other side of F. 

We now imagine dl'awn in fig. 5 a set of straight lines passing 
through F and for each one its conjugated vapour curve; these lat ter 
all pass thl'ough the point D. Among these there is one that also -
passes through the point P. At 1.he maximum sublimation point of 
the compound F thc vapout' in equilibrium with solid F has the 
romposition F and tbe liquid which t11en, of course, is present in 
an infinitelr sJllall quantitr on]y, a cOlOposition J( (fig, 5). We can 
observe this also by atbel' means. We imagine then in fig. 1, besides 
the boiling point lines of the solutions &aturated with P, also d'l'awn 
their appertaining ntp'oUl' lines; one of thebe passes throngh the 
point F so t!1at at a definite Pand T a vapour exists of the same 
composition as F ",hich can be in equilibrium with snlid F and a. 
liquiel. Thi~ liqnid is repl'esented by the point 1( of the boiling 
point line of the preöstu'e P, appertaining to the vapour point F. 
In fig. 1 anel 5 this point is 'repl'esented by 1(. Hence, the equili
bl'il1ln &oJiel F + y,tpour F + Iiquid K OCCUl'S; we are therefore, 
at the upper sublimation point of the compound F, thel'efol'e, in the 
point K of the sublimation line aK of fig. 4. 

It' now in fig. 5 we turn the line ZFZj) lmtil it passes through 
the point K, its conjugated vapour curve wiIl pass thl'ough the 
points D and F. . 

We have noticed abo\'e that Ihe straight line ZFZj) anel its con
jugatecl vapoul' line can have a point of intersection a (fig. 5). As 
in this case the vapol1l' a, the liql1id b anel the solid substance F 
are sitnated on a straight line, it follows from (11) that: 

dP (.vl-,v) B - (,v-a) D (,vI-a) Il + (a-':',v) 111 + (.1)-;1:1) 'ti 

dT= (,vl-,v) A - (.v -a) C - (.vl-a) V + (a-,v) VI + (.v-,v l) v (13) 

so that the same relation applies as if the th ree phases belong to a 

binary system. 
If, on one of the straight lines ZFZl , the points a anel b of fig. 

5 coincide, the solid substance F i& in equilibrium with a liquid 
and a vapour which both have the same composition. This is the 
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case if in the ternary system liquie! + vapom, a singular point 
OCCllrs and when the saturation curve of F passes through this 

'point. As in this case.'1] = XI and y =!h it follows from (11), as 
Tl becornes intinitely large, that ~ 

dP D hl-IJ 
-dl' C 

. (14) 

'Ve have noticed above that ifthe straight line ZFZ
I 

passes through 
pomt J( of ~fig. 5, its conjngated mpour curve must pass thl'ough 
D and F anel that with the liquid J( ,t ntpour F is in equilibrium. 
Henre, we have fol' the pomt J( 'C l = a and YI = {l As R now 
becomes - 1 it follows from (11) that: 

ap B + D 11, - 11 
. (lr» -=---=---

dJ' A + (' VI -- v 

The above formllht also detel'milles tbe sublimation line a J( of tbe 
compound F (fig. 4) Ir, in fig. 5 the straight line ZFZ1 passes 
thl'Ollgh the poin t K, thc cOl'l'esponding p, T.-cnrve in fig. '* lUllst 
meet the s~lb1i!llatlOn curve af( in the point K. We now give ill fig. 
1 different positlOns to the stmight lme ZFZI ; to ea.ch position 
<tppertains 1:1, definite P, T-cUl've in fig. 4 so that we can draw in 
this fignre an infinite nUl11bel' of P, T-clIl'ves. Prom our pl'evious 

. consielerations it now follows that all these (I vvill refer later to a 
single e:.\.ception) meet the melting point line Fel of the compound 
F in the point F and that o]ze onl,)' meets the sllblimationcurve a J( 

in the point K. The latte\' takes pla('e when the straight line ZFZI' 
in tig. 1 passes throllgh the point J(. All othel' P, T-(,Ul'ves in fig. 4. 
proceed ahove the point 1(, or in other words: at the upper subli
mation temperature Tl'. of tIJe compound F the "apout' pl'essure of 
each system: soliel F + liquid + vapoUl' is greater than the vapour 
pt'essure ot' the solid substance 11. 

Different P, T-clll'ves, besieles roming into contact in F with the 
melting point curve Fel will a180 meet the thl'ee-pbase line F f{. 
AltllOllgh all this is evident from what bas been saie! previously, 
we wil! still consider' a few of these points in another manner. 

On warming the soHel compound F, this l as melltioned pl'evionsly. 
pl'oceeds along tile sublimation curve a [( of fig. 4 until the npper 
sublimation point J( is attained; then the equilibrium: solid F +. 
liqnid + vapour is formeel 'which proceeds along the thl'ee-phase 
1ine K F of fig. 4 uutil the melting point line Fel has been obtained. 

We have all'eady noticed previously that the liquirl and vapour 
coutinually alter their composition therewith and we may 1l0W ask 
what curves they pl'oceed along in fig. 1. 

'I 

I! 
I , 

I' 
IÎ 
I' 

11 
I ~ 
l 
I 
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At the temperature TK of fig. 4, therefore at the uppel' sublimation
point of the compound F, the vapoul' has the compo'3ition F and
the Iiquid which can be in equilibrium witll that "apour the -com
position K of fig. 1. At the temperatnre -'rl!' of fig. 4:, therefore at 
the minimum melting point, the vapour has the composition D and 
tbe liquid tlle composition F of fig. 1. Whereas the compound F 
proceeds in the P, T-diagram of fig. 4 along the three-phase line_ 
FK the liquid in fig. 1 proceeds along a ('lll've frOlll ]{ towards ]j' 

,and the vapour along a curve from ]i' towards D; we will eaU 
these curves the curves KF anel FD. 

We now imagine drawn in fig. 1 some more boiling point lines 
of the solutions saturated with F among whicb also those passing 
through the point f{; on each of these a maximum and a minimum 
temperatul'e occurs. The ~urve KF now intersects each of the boiling 
point 1ines situated hetween K and F in tlle point with the maximum 
temperature, Ol' in other words the curve KP is the geometrical 
pI ace of the points with a maximum temperatnre on the boiling 
point lines situated bet ween j( and F. 

The Iiquid and "apoul' of the thl'ee-phase line KP of fig. 4 being 
formeel from the solid sllbstance F, the thl'ee points P, L, and Gin 
fig. 1 must always 1ie on a straight linl'. 

This means that tbe temperature along the boilirlg point 1ine of 
such a liquid is a maximum Ol' a minimum one. 

Frolll a consideration of fig. 1 it follows that here the temperatLu'e 
in this case is a maximum, from which follows at once what lias 
been said above a,s to the comse of the curve J(F. 

In the same manner we find tha,t tbe cur\'e FD a180 wtersects 
each of the vapotlr lmes con,jugated with the boiling point lines in 
the point with the maximum tempel·ature. 

In fig. 1 we might a130 have drawn instead of the boiling point 
lines the satul'ation lines of ft under their own vapour pressure. 
~N e th en should have fOllUd that the curve RF intel'seets each of 
these !in es in the point witlt tbe minimum vapour presel1re. 

We now tUl'll the line ZF~ of fig. 1 until it intersects the curve 
]Uf of th is tigul'e'; the correbpondll1g P, T-Clll'Ve in fig. 4 must then 
meet the three-phase Curve PI( in a, point. Fo!' in the point of intersection 
Of the 1ine ZFZ1 and the curve KF ~n tig. 1 the pressure and tem
perature for both curves is name1y the same; ttS, however, t he curve 
KE passes tlll'ough the poinrs with maximuUl temperature of the 
boiling point liues in fig. 1 anel as this is not the ense with the 
Jine Zli'Zl a higher temperatuJ"e (the pl'essUl'e being equa1) is found 
on curve KF than on the line ZFZ1 • The P,l'-curve of the line 
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Zl1~ therefore comes into contact with the three·phase line J(F of 
fig. 4 and is situated fUl'ther above and to the 10ft of this three-' 
phase HIle. 

In order to deel uce something mo!'e from the P, T-curves, we take 
a temperatllre TB 10we1' (han the minimum melting point of' 
the compound F. The saturation Ji!1e of Fundel' its own vapour 
pl'essnre has at tb is tempel'atm'e l 1

B a form as in fig. 7 (1) Ol' 11 (I); 
the minimum_ vapou!' pressure in the point In of this saturation line under 
4ts own pressl1l'e we call ]>11/' the maximum pl'essure Pill . Of all the 
eq'lilibl'ia of F + Iiquid + gas appearing at the temperattue 
TB, the highest vapolH' pressure is, the1'efore, P.ll and the Iowest 
Pm. If, in fig. 4, we l'epresent both pl'essul'es hy th'e points M 
and 'In, one P, T-cul'\'e passes. thl'ough tbe point Mand one through 
the point m, whel'eas ail lhe üthe1's must interseet the perpendieular 
lille placed in B be(\veen L1[ and m. One obtains the P,T-curve passing at 
lB through the point M when the moving line ZFZ! of fig. 1 
('oillcides with the line ]j .111, and tbe one passing thl'ough the point 
?]i, wh en the line ZIi'Z! ('oincide:, wlth the line 1~1I of fig. 7 (I) or 
11 (1). In fig. 4 two P,T-eul'ves must pass through eaeh point 
between Mand 171. For if we choose a pressure P bet ween Pill and 
Pm we notice from fig. 7 (I) and 11 (1) that at the tempet'ature 
TB two different systems: solid F + liquid + gas have a vapour 
presslll'e P, ti'om which it follows at onee, that in fig. 4 two P1'T· 
curves must pass throngh each point between j1[ and 111. 

If on the curve Mmnb of fig. 7 (I) or 11 (I) we imagine two 
points of. equal presDure connected by a straight line, we notice 
,tllat there must be a definite pl'essure Pb at wbich this conjugation 
line passes throngh the point F. If now, the straight line ZFZ of fig. 1 
passes through this conjugàliûn line, the corresponding P,T-curve at 
lhe temperatnre TB and the preasure Pb must exhibit a double point. 'fhis 
curve is represented in fig. 4 by Zól?bZj • All the other P, T-curves 
as a rule intel'sect the line 111m, in t wo lJoints of which one is 
situafed above anel the other below the point b. 

If the tempel1atnre TB is changecl, then in fig. 7 (1) or 11 (I) the 
öatllration- 'line lInder its OWll \'apOlll' pl'eSSUl'e changes its POSitiOll 
lllld forln, while PJf, P1II anel Pb also change. 'fhe points M, 
In and IJ in fig. 4 then proceed along a curve; the rutTe thl'ough 
which the points M anel m go, is represented by J.l1MjJJ~LlIJi'11IJün; 
we wil! rall t!lis ('I1I'"e the bOllndaI'j' clll'\'e of the system: solid 

F + liqnid + gas. 
Tllo eqnilibrilllll bet 'veen Rolid F, liquid, and gas is detel'mined by 

(6) 11 allel 7 (I r). To l!Jc POlllt J1I allel m albo applies the .l'elati01\: 
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,1)-a 1/--- {3 
--=~. 
lUl-lIJ ffl-""'y 

From this follows fol' the boundary ('lll've: 

elP (,'lJl-lU)B-('lJ"::-a)D 
-=~ 
elT (1V 1 --lU)A-('lJ...-a) C 

80 that tbis boundal'Y CUl've must conl~ Into cOluact with the subli-_ 
'mation line of the compound in {he l1\aJ'iInlUIl sllblimation point J( 

anel with the melting line in the milÜIl::l.ufIl rnelting point F. FUl'thet' 
it is evident that the three-phasè lin0 .({F Of the compound F is a 
part of the boundary CUl've. 

Rence, all the P, T-Clll'VeS in fig· <1 111'e sitllated in the reg ion _ 
encompassed by the boundary' CIll,\,e; through each point of tbis 
regioJl pass two P,T-cLlI'\ es and throllg'b eneh point of the bonndary 
line passes a P, T-curve which meets t1~is bOllndary line in that point. 

'fhe boundary curve i tSE'lf is, therefo.l'e, )10 p, T-curve in th at Sen se 
tllat it con'esponds with ::1 straight l~ne passing through F, this, 
however, is the case if only one ot' the thl'ee componenrs of F 
occurs in the vapour. ' 

The double point b pas&es in fig. 4 thl'O\1g h Q curve terminating in the 
point F. W"hen the saturation curves Ilnqer theil' own vapour pl'e&SUl'e 
possess, in the vicinity of the minil11 11 t:o IIleltiJ1g point Tp, a forill 
as in fig. 12 (I) 110 double point of ti. p, T-curve appeal'& above 
Tp . The double point curve lil. fig. 4 t~en Proceeds ft'om F towards 
Jowel' temperatures. . . . 

H, however, the saturation line at Ti? under lts own vapour 
pressure has a form such as tlle Clmr0 f'tFb in fig. 2 (1I) the double 
points are still possible above Tp LLJl~ at each teillperature lUore 
than one may appeal'. 

Fl'om (11a) it appeat's that R can be~ome ml only 1'01' JJ :::::: a aud 
y = {3, thel'efol'e, in tlle point .F. lt, hO\\revet', may becohle infinitely 
great and change itR sign in ot11e1' pointl$s of the component triangle. 
This will be tbe ease when the denoJ1l Ît\atol' beCOlues 0, hence: 

!(,'lJl-.'lJ)1·+(Yl-y)sjco~rr 1-!(I!\_-.V)8 -1- (yl_y)tjsincp=O. (16) 

Let ns caU tl1e solntion fol' whirh thÎIi& is the case, tlle solution Cf; 

(1n) then means tbat the line Fq comcs tOto conHtct in Cf with the 
liql1idum line passing throu'gh the pOil),t q, of thc heterogeneous 
l'egio11 L + G. We ma.)" express this '-\leo èlS follows: R beC0111eS 
infinitely great when tlle conjugation [jn~s liq Uid-solid and Jiquid-gas 
are conjugated diagontlls~ of the indlcall'ix in tlle liquidull1 point. 
As R, = 00, (11) is converted into: 
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dP D 

dl' G 

- In which D and C have anothel' vaille than in (L4). 

• (17) 

Equation (16) is, of course, ~ a!so satisfied <'IJ = .'IJl ánd V = Vi> 
hcnce by tt singu lft.r point of the system liquid + gas. In this case, 

dP 
D and C and consec[uenthr - obtain the same value as in (14). 

" dl' 
We now imagine a!so the P,T-curve of the sillgulal' point dl'awn in 

dP 
fig. 4; we mav thcn easi!" demonstrate that -r is determined fol' .1" dl' 

this curve by (14). 

If now, on one of the straight lines ZFZl of fig. 1 a singulal' 
point OCClll'S, so that in the equilibrium of solid F + Iiquid + vapoul' the 
two latter Olles ha\e the same composition, its P,T-curve must meet 
the P, T-curve of the singlllal' point in fig. 4. 

Such a case o~curs when at a definite Pand T a singular point 
appears or di~appeal's on the saturation line of F, so that the satu
ration line and the correlated vapom line meet each other in th'at point. 

With the aId of the pl'evious fOl'mulae we might be able to inves
tigate more acclll't1,tely the course of the P, T-lines if we expressed 
the ljuantities 1', s, t etc. by means of the eqt1atÏon of state of 
V AN DIm W AAJ,S, in whieb 11 and b must then he considered as 
functions of tV and V. 

c-
(1'0 [je continued). 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in te7'7lm'v systems," V. By Prof. F. A. H. 
SCHIU<1INElIIAKlt1RS. 

(Communicatec\ in tllQ meeting of February 22, 1913). 

In the pl'eviOlls commllllication we ba\'e disl'egarded the case 
whell the straight line ZJi'Zl of fig. I (IV) coincides with thc line 
XPY of this figure. If a liquid moves ft'om the point P of this 
figlll'e towal'ds X Ol' towal'd& Y then. fiS follows ti'om (11 a) (IV) 
both the numel'ator and clenominatol' of Bare = O. 

'l'he Yfilue of dP fl'om (11) (1 V) then becomes indefinite so thai 
. dJ' 

we will considel' tllis case sepat'fitely. In order to simpli(y the chl
cllln.1iOIlS we ~gn.in limit olll'selves to tlle case when tlte vapollr 
contains olie eomponent only &0 that we ma," pnt .1;1 anc! Vl = O. 

0111' {'onditiom; of eqniltbl'ÎLlI1l fil'e gi\'en in thi& Ntse by (18) (lI) 
(19) (1I). We now wl'Îte these: 

I 

I 

I 
1 ! 

I 
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az az 
.'IJ a- + !J-a - Z + Zl = 0 

.'IJ .1J 

(1) az az 
(a:-a)- + (y-fJ)---Z + ~=O a.v ay-

If we develop these with l'egm'd to tI.', \ 71, Pand Tand rail 
.'IJ = cc and y = {1 we find, if we keep to the same notation as in 
commllnira1ioIl (1I): 

ad.'!! + bdy + ted.'!!2 + dd.vlly + t edy2 1-- .••. 

=- C~iP + DdT +.. . . .. (2) 
, 

t1'd.v2 + sd.'lJdy + ttdy2 + ... = AdP-BdT + . .. . . (3) 

In equation (3) at'e wanting the tel'ms d.e dP, dy dP, d.IJ dl' alld
dy dl'. A, B, C. ancl D have hel'ein the same signi1iranr(' as in 
commnnication II; thel'ein, llOWeVel' we must now eaU ie = cc, y={1, 
''Cl = 0 and 7!l = O. 

We Ïlow alIow the liquid, saturatecl with F and in equilibrium 
with vapoUl', to ]Jl'oceed along the l111e ZFZ, in fig. 1 (IV). Fot' 
this we call dy = tg rp . clx; from (2) ttncl (3) now follows: 

(a + btgrp) d.IJ + He + 2dtgcp + etg2(p)clx2 + .. ,. 
= - CdP + DdT + . . . . ......" (4) 

H1' + 2stgrp + ttg2 rt) d,v 2 + .. = AdP-BdT + .. , . (5) 

\Ve 110W allow the strafght line ZFZl in fig. 1 (l V) to coincide 
with the line XPY of th iE> fîgul'e. As XIi'Y is the tangent in the 
point F at the liquidum line of tlle hetel'ogeneous l'egion passing 
thl'ongh Ii', this is detel'mined by: 

(m + (Js)d,v + (cc.ç + {Jy)dy = ael.'!! + bely = O. 

Hence, if in fig. 1 (IV) the line ZFZl coincieles with the line 

XFY, a + ó tg (t = O. 
If we substitute th is ,alue of tg r{ in (4) and (5) we g.et: 

1 ,2 _ C P D 'I' - - Q d,v + ... - - el + d _ + ' .. 
2b2 

(ti) 

1 
- S . d.v 2 + .. = t1elP-Bdl' + . . . (7) 
2b2 

In this Q anel S have the same valtte as lfl communication (II), 
namely: 

Q = 2abd-a'e--b2c 

S = a2t + b21'-2abs = (1·t-S~) (a 21' + 2a{3s + Wt) 

At fit'st, we may limit oUl'E>eh es to tel'll1S l'ecOl'ded in (6) and 

(7); from tbis 'Ye find: 
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- dP _B Q-(.tS 
dT-:A Q-AS . . . (8) 

111 w hich tI and ), have tbe same significance as in com1l1unicaiion 
~II), namely 

C D 
). ~ - and fJ = -

A B 

and further: 

B Q - (tS 1 A Q-iS n 

dP = - . dm
2 

dl = 2b2 • BG-AD' d,'I}- • • (9) 2b2 BG--AD 

wherein, as in the previons occasion, we take l3..C - AD > O. 
Let us first take a P, :v-diagram such as in fig. 2 (IV) and 3 (IV). 

As B = H -'::11 is al ways positi ve, dP ha::. the same sign as Q - (ts. 
In communication (W we have se en that Q - (.1.8 is negative when -
tbe boiling point line, of the solutions saturated with F passing 
through F is cl1l'ved in the point F towards O. The point 0 here 
l'epresellts the component occUl'ring in the vapour. The boiling point 
line then has a form like the curve aF' ij in fig. 1 (lI). elP now 
being negative, tbe P, :v-Clll've must have a form like cF' d in 
fig. 2 (IV). 

If the boiling point line of the solutions saturated with F is 
curvèd in the point F away from the point 0 so that it presents 
a form like curve aF b in fig. 2 (1I), Q - (t8 will be positi \'e. Erom 
the value OL elP from (9) it now follows that tile P, tc-curve must 
ha\'e a form like cur\'e cF' cl of fig. 3 (IV). 

In order to tlnd the T"v-clllTe in the viéinity of the point F we 
must distinguish two cases. 

V> v or A > 0.< If Q-J.S is negative, the saturation rurve of P 
under its own vapoUl' pressul'e is curved in' the vicinitJ' of F towards 
o and, therefol'e, has a form like cur\'e aFb in fig. 1 (II); dT is 
110W negati ve and the ,'i~,v-curve has a form like curve cF' cl in 

. fig. 2 (I V). If Q~À8 is positi ve the saturation lin€' of Ji' under its 
own vapour pl'essure will luwe a form Iike aPb in fig. 2 (II); dT 
fl'om (9) is now positi ve and the T,x-cUl've has a form Iike cF' cl in 
fig. 3 (IV).-

V < v Ol' A < O. If Q-À8 is negative the saturation curve of 
jï' unde~' its own val?0Ul' pressure wiII have a form like curve aJ?b 
in fig. 4 (II); dT ft'om (9) is no\v positive and the T,x-cUlTe, has 
conseq uently a form like curve cP' cl in fig. 3 (IV). If Q-,i.8 is 
posith'e the satUl'atioll curve of P under its own vapour pl'essure 
will have a form like curve aJi'b in fig'. 3 (11); dl' fl'om (!l) is nov.' 
negalive so ihat the T,,/,'-cunle hal:> a fUl'Ullike CUL've cF' cl of lig. 2 (I V). 

7';) 
P"oceedlllgs l).oyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V \ 

11 
r 

I' 
.. . ~ 
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dP 
Fl'om the value of - fl'om (8) it follows that this is not equal fo 

elT 

~; the P, T-cnrve cOl'l'esponding with t!Je straight line ~ XFT of 

fig, 1 (IV) will, therefol'e. not meet, in fig. 4 (IV), the melting point 
lino Pel 111 P. Whereas, as we lldNe staten previollsly, all the P, T
cUt'vcs in fig, J (IV) meet t11e meiling point line of FT in the point P
this is no longer the rase when the straight line ZJ?ZI 111 fig. I (IV) 

- coincide'l with XPy. 

In order to determine this P,T-curve in the vicinity of P more 
closely we eliminate ebP from (6) and (7); we then get: 

al ela: 3 -!-. ,= (AQ-CS) dP- (BQ-DS) dl'-!-b l d,vdP-!-c l d,velT+ ... .. (10) 

In this equation, as elP and dT are according to (9) of the order 
el,v l

, dxelP, and dxdT are of the order el.?l; the terms omitted are 
all of the order d,'(J4 anel higher. We noV\' SIl bstitl1te in (10) the 
valne of d.r which we ean deduce from (7) namely: 

dm -!- .. = a2 VAdP - BelT +. . (11) 

so that (10) is converted into 

aa (AclP-BdTy/2 = (AQ - CS) dP - (BQ-DS) dT -!-
-I- a~ (Aclp-BdTr/2 (b, dP+ Cl clT) (12) 

in which the terms omitted arc of an ordel' higher than d.v3
• For 

(12) we write: 

(AQ-CS) clP-- (BQ-DS) dl' = (b l elP + CJ dT) (A elP -B elT)I/2 • (13) 

Ol' : 

(a 4 Y -b4 X)2 = (b~ Y + C2 X)~ (AY -;:-BX). (14) 

In order to l\1vestigate (14) we take a sJraight !ine (1,4 Y -b4 X Ó, 

in which (J is lnfinitely small so that this line is situateel parallel to, 
anel in the immeeliate vicinity of, the Jangent in the point P. lts 
pointd of intersectlOn \vith (14) are gi\'en by: 

a4 Y - b4 X = ó anel (b2 Y + C2 X)2 (AY-BX) = d 2
• 

This is satisfied by;-

Y = as. Ó
2/2 and X = br, (f/3 . . , . • (15) 

hence: a4ar, -- b466 = 0 and (blar, + c2b6)2 (Aa 5 - Bb.) = 1 
or: 

bij3 / 

-3 (Ab4 - Ba4) (b 2b4 + c2a4)2 = 1 . (U) 
a4 

a 3 

b 6
3 

(Ab 4 -- Ba4 ) (b 2b 4 + c2a4 )2 = 1. . . • • (17) 
4 

As X and r do not change theil' sigll when ó does so) it foll~ws 
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that the P, T .. curve has in point F a. cnsp so that we find at both 
sides of tIle tal1gent in P a branch of this curve. Now a4 = A (Q-).S 
b4 = B (Q - (1S) 

Ab 4 - Ba4 = (BG -AD) S 
80 that Ab

4 
- Ba

4 
is positive. Ft'om (16) and (17) it now follows 

that br, and A (Q - )$) have the same sign, and the same applies 

to as and B (Q-(L8). 
In connection with (15) follows: 

dT of X bas tho same sign as A (Q -;.8) (18) 

dP " Y" " " " "B (Q- (tS) (19) 

what agl'eef::l with (9). 

We will now considel' some éases. 
V> v hence A > 0 and À > 0 ; Q - ). S < 0 
Fl'om 

dP A Q-(LS -_ ~ fl + (},-~t)SJ . . . . (20) 
Q -l8 B _ Q-l8_ dT B 

"' 
IJ.. dF B 

it follows that - is smaller than -A' (From our assumption 
dT 

BG-AD> 0 follows namely ) -(1 > 0): If ill fig. 1 the line dlFd 
l'ep,'esen/s the tangent at the point P of the not drawn meJting poillt 
line, the P,T .. curve XPY will, in ijs tmning point F, luwe a tangent 
like the c\otted line in fig. 1 passing through F. Fl'om (18) and (19) 

a.nd tl,lso from (9) it follows that cl Panel cl T a.re nega.ti ve, 50 t11a.t the 
curve XJi'Y in fig. 1 must pl'oeeecl from Ji' towal'ds lowel' temperatul'es 

d and preSSlll'es. The lat ter may be 
p fOlmc\ also by other means. Fol' 

this we take the minimum 
mel~ing point of the compound 
R, thel'efore the temperature 

X TF of fig. 1; as Q - ;,S < 0, 
the satul'ation line of F under 
its own vapour pressure has at 
this temperature a form like 

T curve aFb in fig. 1 (II) in which 
~'ig. 1. we must also imagine the tangent 

Xpy to be drawn. As this tangent has onIy one point in common 
with the satlll'ation CUl've, lll1mely the point of contact F, a vel'tical 
HJle pitR&ing in fig. 1 throngh tbe point ]i' may interseet t11e curve 

X1i'Y in the point P only. 
We now' take a temperatme T' somewhat 10we1' thtln TJ/; it' 

79-1< 

" 

il 
" I, 

1I 

" 
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tlOw in fig. 1 (IJ) wc a.1so imagine. to be drawn the saturation line 
undel' its own vapour pl'eSsUl'e of -this tempel'ature T', we noti('~ 
that th is intersects the line XFY in two points. In fig. 1, therefore, 
a vertical line cOl'l'esponding with tbe tempcratllre T' must interseet 
the curve XFY in two points. ~ 

If we take a tempcrature Til somew hat hIgher than T F we find 
th at thc ve1'tical line cOl'reSpondiJlg with this tempel'ature does not 
intersert the curve XF Y in tig. 1. ~ 

We 1l0W take the boiling point line of the compound F of the 
pl'esslll'e Pp, Jhat of a somewhat lower presslIre P' antI that of a 
somewhat higher pl'cssme P". As Q - (iS < 0 it followb that that 
of Uie pl'essure Pp has a form like cel've aFb of fig. 1 (II) in whieh, 
howevel', we must imagine the al'l'OWS to point in the opposite 
du'ection. From a considel'ation of these boiling point lines it fo11ows 
that in fig. 1 CUl've XFY is inte1'sected hy a hOl'izontal line con'e
&ponding with the presslll'e Plt' in F ouly, nnd in two points by a 
hOl'izontal line cOl'l'esponding witb the somewllat 10wel' pressl1l'e P'. 

V> v therefol'e A> 0 and Î. > 0; Q - ;.S < 0; Q - f-LS> O. 

dP 
Fl'om (8) it fo11ows thM dl' is ncgative, from (9) and also fl'om 

(18) and (19) that dT is negative and elP positive. In fig. 2 d1Fd 
again l'epresents the tangent at the point F of the not drawn meltillg 
point line; the dotted line passing thl'ough the point Fis the tangent 
in the cusp F of curve ..L"YFY. 

The fact that the ClU've XFY proceeds from F towards 10wel' 
temperatUl'es ahd higher pl'essUl'es may be deduced also in the following 
manner. From a consideration of the &aturation lilles under their own 

\ 

\ 

vapoul' p1'esslU'e of tbe tempel'atul'e 
Tp, thc somewhat lower tempe

cl rature T', and the somewhat highel' 
temperature T", it fo11ows that curve 
XJi'Y in fig. 2 is intersected by the 
vertical line cOl'l'espollding with the 
temperature 'I'lt' in F only and iu 

\ two points by the ,-ertical line 
co1'l'esponding with the somewhal 

Fig. 2. 10we1' temperatul'e T'. -
As Q - ttS > 0, the boiling point line of tbe 80lutions saturated 

with F bas, at the pl'essllI'e Pp a fOl'm like curve aFh of fig. 2 (II) 
in which, Itowevel', the arl'OWS mnst be imagined to point in the 
opposite dil'ection. If we imagil1e in tlds figul'c the tangent Xl.? l~ 
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notice that the latter, be5ides the point of contact F, lias another 
pointR of intersection in common with Clll'\'e aFb, wbich both 

~rtain to a lower tempeeature than Tl<" The hOl'izontalJine in fig. 2 
esponding with the pressllre PF must thel'efore intel'sect the CUl've 
Y, besides in F, also in two other points 10 the left of point 
the one point of intel'section mU6t 1ie on the branch XF, the 

:1' on the branch Yl? ' 
, now we-take the boHing pomt 1ine of a somewhat Jower pres
i PI, this wilt be intersected in fig. 2 (ll) in twq points by the 

XFY. Hence, the horizontal line in tig. 2 corr~sponding with 
"pressnre P' mm"t intel'sect cnrve XFr in two points. 
'he bOlling point 1il1e of a somewhat higher p1'0SS11re r' is inter~ 
ed by the line _YF r in fom' points, of which two lie on tbe 
: XF and t\"v'o on the part YF of tbis 1i1le. The horizont al line 
'esponding with this pl'eSSlll'e pil in fig. 2 intel'sects thcrefore 
il of the branches XP and YF In two points. 
f in fig, 2, (II) \ve take a straight line ZF~ whose direction 
ers but 1ittle from the tangent XFY Hds wiilmtel'C\ect the boiling 
1t line of tIle pressure Pi; not only iJl ]i' but also in three other 
rIts namely two on FZ1 alld anolher on Jj'Z. The hOl'izontal line 
fig. 2 cOl'l'esponding with the pl'e&Slll'e Pp, thel'efol'e, intel'sects' 
Cl1l'V~ ZFZ1 in F and flll'thel' the bl'an.ch ZF in üne and the 

neh ZIP in two pointE>. Hence, on bl'anch ~F must occur ft, 

nt witb a maximum and anolhe1' with a minimum vapour presstll'c 
V> v therefol'e A > 0 and ). > 0; Q-ÀS> 0; Q-f.LS> 0, 

dP B 
i'rom (20) follows: - po&itive and gl'eatel' than -; fI'om (9) and 

cl'l' A 
) from (iR) and (19) follows elP t}nd d.Tpositi\·e. The curve XFY 
st thel'efore have <1, form as dl'awn in fig. 3 whel'~in dlFd again 
l'esents" the tangent in the point F at the omitted melting point 
~; the dotted line passing thl'ough P l'epresents the talIgent in the 
lp F at CUl'\'(" XFY. 

l"ig. 3. 

" 

Tlie thet that CUl've XFY in 
fig. 3 must pl'oceed trom F towl'trds 
hig'her tem pel'atures and pressures 

d is again evident from a considera
ti on of the satul'atiOllline of the tem
pel'atlll'e TF lllldel' its owJl vapou!' 
pressl11'e, and of the boiling point 
line of the solutioni saturated with 
F of the pressure Pp. Fol' both 
curves have in this case a form 
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llke in fig. 2 (II) so that the langent XFY besides meeting the Clll'~Te 
flFh in the point F, also lIlIersects thi'3 111 two othel' point~. In ha1'
mOlly with fig. 3 we find tbat the vel"licalline cOlTesponding wUlt the 
lemperature lp mnst intersect the curve XYli' in two points above 
F, and the horizontal line corresponding with the presslll'e Pp must 
intersect this cUt'ye in two points at the left of il. 

From a considel'ation of the stmight lines whose direction differs 
but little from the tangent XFY it follows that their P, T-cnl'ves 
in tIg. 3 mnst exhibit on the one branch Pl'oceeding from F, a point 
will! a maximum temperature and one with a maximum pressure, 
anti on the other branch, besides two similal' points, al80 one with 
a minimum temperature and a minimum pl'essure. 

The deduction and furthel' considel'ation of the other cases I must 
leave to the reader, 

'Ve can also detel'mi ne the course of the satul'ation Hnes under 
theit' own vapour pressure anel of tbe boiJing point lines of the 
solntions saturated with solid mattel', which has been disrusbed in 
lhe. pl'evious communications, in a different mannel'. 

For the stability l'equil'es that if we convel't a system, at a constant 
temperature, into another having a smaller volume the presslll'e 
mnst increase; if converted into one with' a greater ~olume the 
pres<;lll'e must decrea5e. 

We mayalso perceive tbis in the following mannel'. At the pl'es'3ure 
P exists tbe system 8 which is converleel at the pl'esstll't' P + dP 
into ihe system S'. We l'epresent the ~ of the system S, at the 
pl'essmes Pand P + clP by ;P and ;P+r1P, that of the system S' 
by ;'p and ~'P+dP. 

As at the pressllre P the syf:tem 8 is tbe stabIe one, it follows 
that fp <;' p. 

As at the pl'ebbUl'e P + dP S' is the stabIe one it follows that 
çP+rlP < ;P+dP. If we repl'esent the ,olUlneb of 8 anel 8' at the 
pressure P by V anel V' the latter conelition can also be expl'essed by : 

;'p + V'clP<;p + VdP. 

Ft'om Ihis now follows in eonnection with the fil'st condition : 

V'dP< VdP 

hence, V' < V if dP is pObitive anel V' > V i.f dP is negative. 
The volume V" of tbe system 8', is, at tile pl'essure P + dP, 

dV' dV' 
like V' + dP elP, in which dP is negative; from this now follows: 

V, < V if dP is positive allel V"> V if clP is negative, 
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Hence, if we comptu'e two systems S and 8' which are convel'ted 
I ., 

into each other, at a constant temperature, by a small alteratlOn 111 

pr'essllre, it follows from the foregoing that: 
I f S exists at a higher pressure than 8', the \'01 u me of S is smaller, 

if S exists at alowel' pressUl'e than S', the vohune of S is greatel' 
than that of S'. And revl'rsally : -

if S has a smaller volume than S' It exists at a higher, if it bas 
a gl'eater volume than S' it exists at a lowel' pressUl~e than S'. 

We may express tb is also a follows: 
a system S is cor:vel'ted by mcrease 111 pressure into a system 

with a smaller and on redurtion in pressUl'e into a system with a 
gl'eater volnme. And reversally : . 

if a system S is convel'ted into another wilh a smaller volume, 
the pressnre mnst increase, and if convet'ted into one with a greatel' 
volume the pl'esenre must decrease. We may then compal'e the \'oln
mina of the two systems either both under theil' own pressure or 
both llllder the pl'essure of the sj'stem S, or both nndee tbe pressure 
of the system S'. 

It is evident that a similal' considel'ation ~tpplies to two systems 
S and S' which, ,,,t a con~tant pre'lsul'e, are convel'ted into each 
other by a small change in temperatnre. Fol' the case in question, 
the eqmlibl'inm: solid + liquid + gas we may aJso deduce the above 
rules in a dlffel'ent manner. For this, we take at the temperatUl'e T 
and the pre~sure P a complex consisting of n quanttlies F + 1// 

quantitles L, + q quantlties G. We now aUow areaction to take 
pla.ce between these phasas at a constant Tand P v,'hel'ein 

(n + dn) quantity F + (m + (hrt) quantity L' + (q + dq) quantlty a' 
is formeel twel In which L' anel G' differ butinfinitesimally fl'om L twd G. 

The inCl'ease in volumè D. in Ihis l'eaction is then cletermineel by: 
av av aVl aVl 

vdn + Vdm t Vldq + IJ!. a- cl.v + m -a dy + q -a dtlJ l + IJ a- dVI' 
iV Y ,VI Y I 

As the total qllanlity of each of the thl'ee component::> l'emains 
unchangeel in th is reaction we have: 

adn + ,'V dm + ,'Vldq + mcl,'V + qd,tJ! = 0 

{jdn + ydm + '!hdq + mdy + qdYI = 0 
dn + dm + dq = O. 

Aftel' elimilmtion of d?l, dm, and dg we find: 
m !(YI-'~) A + ({:J- y)(A + C)l d,'V -m 1(,'VI-a) A + (lI-,'V )(A + C)l dy 
-q~(y-{J)Al+ ({3--y) (AI+CI)1 dm l+ q!(,'V -a) A + (a-,'VI)(AI+CJlcly, 
=!(,'V1-a) (y-{J) - (,'V-a) (Yl-{j)l D. 
which fol' the sake of brevity we write: 

mAyd,'V - mAxdy - q~!l1 d''V 1 + qA:tl dy] = E . D. 

" 
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W· e wiJl choose the new system F + L' + (i' in snch a mannel' 
th at it is in eqlllIbl'ium at the tempel'atlll'e 'T anel the pre&8tU'e 
P + dP. Thell, a& tollows from our pl'e\'Ïolls eommllnications, 
d.r, dy, d,'lJ j and dYl are detel'luined by: ~ 

lei!: - a)r + (y -p)s] dlV + [(iIJ-a)s + (y- fJ) t] dy = AdP 
[(.'lJl-a)r + (Yl-P)S] dil] + [(·'lJl-a) s + (Yl-{3) t] dy = (A-I-C) dP 

anrf two cOl're&ponding equations whieh cletel'mll1e dXj and dYl' 
From' this we find: 

E (rt -s') dm = - (sAx+tAy) dP E (1't-S') dy = (rA.:t+.5Ayl dP 

E(rltJ-sl') d,'lJl= (slATj +tlAYj) dP E (1\tl-Sl!) dYl= - (1'tA.rl + Sj AyJdP. 

Af ter substitution we finel: 

1'A~x + 2sAxAy + tA'y ,\À~Xj + 2sjAt'jAl/I + t j A'lh /::,. 
m +q =_E2_ 

rt-s' 1'ltl -SI' dP 

so that 6 and elP mnst have the opposite sign. 
In the above relation /::,. l'epresents the cha,nge in volume if both 

systems are compared at the same pressure P; if, when the new 
system is taken at the pressure P + elP, the change in' volume is 
repl'esented by 6', we get: 

aVo 
6'=6 + d; ,dP 

in which V t represents the total volume of the new system at the 
pl'eSSllre P. From this follows that /::,.' anel /::,. have always the same 
Rign anel /::,.' anel elP always the opposite one. 

Let us now considel' the system F + L + G $I: a constant tem
peratU/'e, namely the batm'ation JiJle of F nneler its own vaponr 
pressure and its conjugated vapour line. These are l'espresenteel in 
fig. 7 (I), 11 (I), 12 (I) anel 13 (I) by the curves jJlamb and J.'Il

j
a j m j b j

• 

We now take the system S = F +. L + G which is stabIe at 
the pressure Pand the system S' = F + L' + G' whieh is stabIe 
at the -pl'eSSllre P'. If now the \'olllme of S' is smaller than that 
of S, P' wiJl be gl'eatel' than P; if the volume of S' is greater 
than that of S, P' wiII be smaller. 

ReversaIly, if P' is greater than P the volume of S' is smaller 
than thelt of S; if P' is smaller than P the volume of S' wiJl 
be gl'eatel'. 

All this applies, as we have noticed previously, if S and S' ran 
be converted into efl.ch other a.nd when Pand pi differ but latJe. 

We now omit from the systern S the va.pour so that we retain 
P + L only. We now. ran elistinguish two chief cases, depending. 
on whethel' a phase l'eaction is possible, or impossible, between t1Je 
thl'ee phases of the system 11 + L + G, 

--------==~------- -- -
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A. No phase reaction -ts po&sible The thl'ee phases form thc apexes 
of a t hree phase ft'jangle sneh as, fol' instanee, Faal> in fig. 4 (I). 
We may fmther distingl1ish tlll'ee othel' cases, namely 

1. F + L is convel'ted by a change of pl'essure in the one dil'ection 
into F + L' + G' and by a change of pl'essul'e in tbe other dil'ec
tion, into F + L".- Hence on change of pressure in the Olle dil'ection 
vapoul' is formed, but not when in the othel' direction. 

2. F + L is con\'erted by a change of pressure in the one di1'ec
, tion into F + L' + G', and by a change of pressnre in the othel' 

dil'ection into F + Lil + G". Henre, vapour is fOl'mE'd on increase 
as weil as on decI'ease of preRSl1re. 

3. F + L is converted by a change of pressure in t11e one direc
tion into F + L' and by a change in the other dirertion into 
F + Lil. Hence, no ,-apom is formed either on inCl'ease or on l'eduction 
of pt'essure. The case cited in 1 is the one generally orcllrrmg, 
those mentioned in 2 and 3 only occur exceptionally. 

B. A pIJase reaction is possible. The three phases are now 1'epre
senteel by three points situateel on a stmight line. The system F + L -
can then be converted by ti, change in volume unaccompanied by a 
change of pressure, into Jbe system F + L + G. 80 long as these 
three pItases al'e adjacent, neither the preSSlll'e nor the composition 
of liql1id OL' "apom is altered by a change in volume; all that hap
pens is areaction between the three phases. As regards this reaction. 
we can IlOW distinguish three cases: 

1.F~L+G, 
In the gl'aphic l'epl'eSentatlOn, the point F is sit uated between tbe 

pointE> Land G. On a change in volume in the one directton sohd 
mattel' is deposited; when 11l the othel' dit'ectiol1 thîs dlsappears. 

2. F+L~G. 
In the gl'v{'hic rcpl'esentation the point G iE. now slluated between 

the points ]i' anel t: On ehallge 111 volume in the one direction, gas 
is formed; whf3l1 a change takes plare in the other direction tho gas 
disappears. 

3. F+ G~L. 
In the g~'aphic l'epl'esentation the point L is now situated bet~eel1 

the points F aud G" On rhange in volume in tbe one direction, 
liquiel is formed. when in tbe othel' dil'ect~on tlliE. disappears. Ir, in 
one of the~l'ea('tions sub A alld B vapour is formed, the volume 
wilI as a 1'\1le become lal"gel' aud if vapou!' disappeal's it will become 
smallei', 'l'hc- revel'se, howevel', mayalso OCClll' as will be pel'ceived 
in the following manner. In order to convert F'+L into F+L' +G' 
we first of all form from L a Iittle of the vapour G'; the liquid L 

I 
I 

"I 
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,is hereby eonvel'ted iuto a somewhat c1iffèrent liqllid Lil. Now, so-as 
io convel't L" inio L' eithel' solid J? must dissolve in L" or erystallise 
from the same. If now tbis solutiol1 or erystallisation of F is accom
panied by a great decl'ease in volume, Jhis ma}' exeeed.the inCl'ease 
of volume oecurring in the generation of ~he vapoul'; the syst~m 
F+ L is Ihen eonvet'ted with decrease in volnmeintoF+L'+ G'. 

Sueh aconversion may be pal'ticulady expeeted in points of t~e 
satnration line nncler its own ·..apour pressul'e whicb ure adjacent 
to the point F. The liquid then diffel's but liWe in composition from 
the solid suostance ]i so that in ol'del' to slightly alter the çompo
sition of Ihe liquid large quanlities of solid sl1bstance must either 
dissolve or else cry&tallise out. Moreover, if in this case the solid_ 
substance F melts with inerease in volume, the latter wiU increase on 

. acldition of 11' and declease on the separation of the same. If F 
melts with decrease in volume, the yolume wiII c1ecrease on addi
tion of F and incl'ease when this substance is deposited. 

Henee, in the ease of points of the saturntion line of F undel' ÏtR 

own vapour pl'essme situated in the vicinity of 11', tl~e system F + L 
can be cOI\\'el'fed with 'decrease in volume into F+ L' + U': r 

l. if in that conversion solicl matter sepal'ates and if this melts 
with inerease of volume (TT> v). 

2. if in that conversion solid matter dissolves' and if this melts -
with decrease of volume ( V < vf 

We may' now arply the abo\'e cOllsiderations in different ways, 
If, for instance, we take the change in volume along the saturatiol1 
line nnder its own vapotll' presSllre as known, we ma,}' detel'mine 
tl}e change in pressUl'e; if tile "alue of the ln,ttel' is lmown we may 
cletel'mine the change in volume. We IlOW merely wish to demon
stl'H,te tbat these views sUIJport OU I' pl'evious considel'ations. We 
fil'&t take the case when all tbe points of the saturation line nncler 
its own rapom pl'essul'e are l'emoved comparati"ely far hom the 
point F, sa that the two-phase complex ]i' + Lis, converted with -
incl'ease in volume inio the thl'ee-pha:=:e equilibrium F + L' + G'. 

We l'epresent the equilibrium .F + L + G by ihe three-phase 
tl'Ûtllgle Faal of fig. 3 (1) Ol' -1 (1); the two-phase complex 11' + L 
is tIjen repl'esentecl b.r a point of the line Pa. 

Aso' according 10 our assumption the system 1? + L whieh exists 
at the pl'essure P, is convel'ted with inel'ease in volume into the 
thl'ee-phase equilibrium F + L' + G' existing at the pl~eSSUl'e P', the 
new pressllre P must be smaller than P. ' 

Frorn a cOllsidel'ation of fig. 3 (I) Ol' 4 (I) it follows at ollee. that 
We new liquid L'_ must I.>e situatecl in such a way that the new 
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cûnjngation line FL' is sitnnLed nl tbe otbel' side of Fa than the point (tI' 
Fl'om nll t,his it follows tbnt, on l'euuction in pl'essnl'e, tlle conjuga.tion 

- ,line solid-liquid turllS away f['om the vapour point, ,and that on 
incl'ease in pressul'e it tnrns tO\vards the sa,me. 

We notiee at onee that th is is in con formity with the change in 
pressure along the saturation line nnder its own vapour pl'essul'e iu 
fig. 7 (1) aDd 11 (I). 

For if we allow tbe eonjugation line solirl-liquid to tUl'l1 away 
from 1n towal'ds Jll Ol' along maJf or a[ong mbJ.ll, it alwnys turns 
towal'ds tbe vapour point while tbe pl'essmc increases. We now takfl 
tbe case when the saturation line of F under its own vapour pl'essure 
is situate9, in part, adjacent to the point P. 'Ve now distinguish 
two cases depending on wbether tbe substance F melts with inerease 
Ol' rlecrease in volume. 

V> v. The substance melts with illcrease in volnme. For these 
points of tbe satul'ation line under its own vapoUJ' pressl1l'e whicb are 
l'emoved fat· from the point F, F+L will be converted into F+L'+G' 
witb in ere ase of vo[ume; fol' points in tbe vieinity of F, F + L 
ma)' pass into ]i' + L' + G' with decrease in \'olume, proYided 
that: as Eliated above. mucb soIid matter is deposited in this convei'sion. 

We have all'eady seen abo\'e in what direction the eonjuga,tion 
line solid-liquid tllrns when F + L is convel'ted \Vitl! h1Cl'eaSe in 
volume into F + L'.+ G'; we may now readily dednce that this 
eonjugation line will turn in the opposite dil'ection i1' that conVel'SiOll 
takes plare with decl'ease in volume. Hence, we find tbe following: 
we take from the thl'ee-phase equilibrium jï' + L + G the two-pbase 
complex jï' + L; i1' F + L iti convel'Îed into 1? + L' + G' with 
increa,se of volmne .the conjuga,tioll line solid-liquid on l'ednction of 
pressure Lm'ns away from tbe vapoll!' point; at an inereased pressllre 
it tm'ns town,l'ds the vapoUl' point. 

If jï' + L is eon\'erterl into Ii' + L' + G' with decl'en,se in vo[tllue 
tbe conjugatioll line solid-liquid, tm'os in tbe opposite c1ireetion. 

Let us now considel' tbe saLlu'ation line of fig. 12 (I) nnder its own 
va.pour pl'essure of which a part is adjacent to the point F and whiel!, 
as we have seen befol'e, applies to the case wllen the substanee F 
expands on melting (V > v). We dmw thronglt 11' two tangents at 
this Cl1l've J.vlm j we will caU these points of contact Tl anel R'. 

As seen from tile figure, tbe eonjngation line solid-liqnid now 
mo\'es, on illerease in pressure, on the branch RAl R' towal'ds the 
vapour point; on tl~e branch RmR', however, it moves away ti'om 
the vapoUl' point. In connection with the above, it now fo11ows 
that tbe conversion of ]i' + L into ]i' + L' + G' is aceompanied. 
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on .the branch R"AfR' witlt an increase anc1 on branch RmR' with 
ti, decrease in volume. 

In the points of contact themselvea where both bl'anchlCls amalga
mate, the C.lse sub A 3 now OCCllrs. Let~ us take the two-phase COIll
plex F + liquid R. We now see that, on increase as weIl as on 
redllérion in preSSlll'e, the conjllgation line F-liquid R gels out
side the new three-pha::,e triangle ::'0 that no vapoul' can be formed:-

Let ns now see what happens in <1, similal' point, of contact R if 
tIle pressure changes but infinitesimally. At this infinitesimal 'change 
of pl'essuJ'e, the liquid then moves at an mfinitesimal rat~ along 
tlle tangent FR either towardt; or away from F. The only thing 
what happen::, Ü, that in the liqnid a little F is dis::,olved, or else 
crystallised f"om the &ame, without any vaponr being formed. 

If now a substancé F melts with increase in volume and, there
fore, in this case also dissDlves v~Tith incl'ease in "olume, it will 
cl'ystallise out on incl'ease in pl'eSSlll'e and get dissolved on reduction 
of rhe same. TI11S also is in hal'rnony with the change in pressure 
along the satm'ation line under its own vapou!' pl'es::'ure in the point 
R of fig. 12 (I): Oll elevation of tbe pressul'e the liquid moves, slál·ting 
fl'oln R, fl'om the point F; this signifies thai solid matter is being 
deposited. On red uctIon of pressme tlJe liquid moves from R towal'ds 
Ihe point F; thi::, means that solid maltel' i::, being dissolved. 

The fact that in a point of contact R no vapour takes part Hl 

the reactioll may be also demonstI'ated in the following mannel'. 
We again take at the pre::'Sllre P a systelll S consisting of: 

n quantities F + m qnantities L + q quantities G; 
Elt the pressure P + dP is formed thereof the system S' consisting 
of: 

(n+dn) qllantities F+(m+dm) quantities L' +(1+dq) quantities 0' 
From the three relatIOns alrel1dy employed for this and which 

indicate that the quantity of each of the three components l'emains 
the same in this convel'sion we ean deduce: 

Edn = - m (Yl-y)d:v - (:v1-·'U)dyl- q (Yl-y)d.l!] - (,'V1-m)dYl! 

Edq = m (~-y)d.'U - (a - .'V)dyl + q ({J-y)da:1 - (a-m)clVll 

Edm = m !(YI -~)cl,1J - (m l - a)dyj + q ((YI -~)d''Ul - (.'VI-a)clYll 

in which all the letters have again the same meaning as before. 
If now \'1e pl'oceed at tl'e pressul'e P from the system Ji' + L we 

must eaIl q = 0; we thell obtain: 

Edn = - m (Yl-y)clm - (·'V1-.'V)dyl 
Eclq = m (8-y)da; - (a-.'V)dyl 
Eclm = m (Yl-~)cl.c - ('!!l-a)dyl. 
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Hence, ag a, l'ule dn, ebn and dq are not 0; if, ho wever, we cal\ 
draw through the point tIJ,y óf the saturation curve uIlder its own 
vapour pressure a tangent passing through the point F we find 

dy {J-y 

dm a-lU 

hence dg = 0, whel'eas dn and dm diffel' from nil. It means that 
no vapour take& part in the reactlOn so that the system F+ L is 
con verted into another systeOl F + L' devoicl of VapOUl'. 

We have noticed previonsly that the satl1l'atiol1 lll1e of the sub
stance F undel' its own "apom pl'essure which passes thl'ough the 
point F can have a form like the" curve Fab of fig. 2 (rI). At a 
somewhat lowel' temperat.ure this curve still possesses t"l.bout lhis 

form but it become& cÏlcumphased. In fig. J u part 
of tbis curve has been clrawn. 80 long as the point Ji' 
is situated sufficiently close to this cnne we can draw 
through F fonr tangents at th is curve with the points 
of contaC't R, R', X ~nc1 ~Y'. Let us now imagine in 
fig. J the &atUl'atlOn 1ine ~mcler its own vapour pl'essure 
to be slliftecl further towal'ds the left and also its 
corre1ated vapour line to be drawn. 

We now allow t"l. ronjngation line solid-liquid to 
~ turn fl'om m in such <L direction that the pressure 

increases. Let us now pI'oceed ti'om m towards a. On 
~'ig, 4. ,.J the branch mR, the conjugation 1ine F-1iqmd tmns 

towar(f~ the vapol11' point, from R 10 R' away fl'om the vapoUl' 
point and from R' to a and further on it again turus towards the 
vapoUl' point, 1.'he same applies to the brunch mXX'b on which, in 
the points X and .1:', thc direction of the 1'otation of lhe con,iugahon 
line gets re n'I'sed , The convel'sion of F + L into ]i' + L' + G' then 
takes place on IJl'anch mU and mX (lndmX) with inrl'ease in volume, on 
branch BR' (a~d .\' X') with decl'ease m volume and on branch 
B' ((, (and X' b) agtl.Ïn \V it h increase in vol ume, In the point of con tact 
R IlOW '"l.ppeal's the case &ub A 2 and in the point of contact Rf 
the case cited sub .ti 3, Let us take fol' instance the two-phacle 
complex F + liqnid R. We 1I0W notice t!lat on inCl'ease as weil as 
on decl'ease in pressl1I'e the conjugation line P-liquid R gets situated 
within the llew three-phase Ü'iangle so that]i' + li':luid Ris convel'ted 

illto F + L' + G', 
On all infil1ltesilllal dHl,uge iu pl'CSS11 l'C, nothiug takes place in thc 

poin\8 a [I,\\(l R' unt t"l. solnllOl1, Ol' a cl',y&lalllE>allOn of SOllÜ matter. 
As F meltb \Vid, lIICl'-.!a::m iil \'Olll.llO a'ld lil Ihic; (,,"l.Sél aLm ul:;.:,olve 
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with illcrease in volume, cl'ystallisation will occur at t"tn increa'3eel 
and solu(ioTP t"tt t"t l'educeci preSSl1l'e. '[!his is, moreover, in conformity 
with the cht"tnge in pressure in the points Rand 11,' t"tlong th~ 
satnration line lUlder its own vapour pl'essul'e. 

The same consiclerations as the above-cited may be also appliecl 
to the case when the subsiance F melts with decrease in volume. 

(1'0 be continueel). 

Chemistry. - "Tlte dynmnic Allotropy of sulphw'." (Fif'th commu
nication.) 1) By Dl'. H. R. KRun'. (Communicated by Prof. 
P. VAN RmmURGH.) 

(Communicated in the meetmg of J:muary 25, 1913). 

As point 5 of the l'éSt1l11é of my third pappr on the above subject 
I wrotc in 1909: 

"Es wUl'den neue Untersuchungen nber den Einfluss des S!~ auf 
"den Umwandlllngspunt SIJ,;: Smoll in Ans'3icht gestellt". 

In conneciion therewith I wrote Z) in July 1911 : 
"Dl'. VAN KLOOSTER of Groningen ha& this .rear &tarted (hat Ï1n"esti

gation anel although the pro\'isional l'esult· is onl)' of a qllahtative 
character u& yei It may be taken fot' grallted .... " 

Nevertheless, lVIessrs. S~nTs alld DE LElWW published, !TI these 
Pl'oceedmgs (XIV, p. 461), an investigation concerning- ihis ques,tion. 

In the ZeÏl&chr. f. Electrochemie') I communicated, in connection 
with some othel' questions l'egal'dmg slllphlll', that the abo\'e investi: 
gation had been contÏlmed and bl'ought to a close, also to what 
concln&ions it had led and thai a cletailed communicatiol1 would soon 
appeal'; l'eC'ently it appeal'ed as the fOUl'th communication in this 
~~ ~ 

Meanwhile, Dl'. DE LEEUW (Proc. XV p. 584) has contradicted the 
above cited conclusions and conden1l1ed the still lUlpublished in,re8ti
gations in ad vallce. 

Although I should have every reason not to take any notice of that 
paper, two reasons in particlllar have induced me to repeat anel extend 

1) Fol' the pl'evious communications see Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. viz. I: 64, 
513 (1908); ll: 65, 486 (1909); lIl: 67 j 321 (1909) nnd IV; 81, 726 (1913), . 

2) Chem. Weekbl. 8, 643 (1911). 

3) Z. f. Elekllochemie 18, 581 (1912). 
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the investigations of Dr. DE LKI"UW and to communicate here the l'esults. 
Fil'st of aU, the cl'ilieism did not ('oncel'n my work only, but al&o 
that of lVleRSl's. VAN KLoosTlm and SMIT who êal'l'ied th is out at my 
request and whose work [ wish to def'end and in the second place, 
owing to a p~tpel' by Messl's. KOHNS'l'Al\Il\1 and ORNSTEIN 1), the question 
as 10 thc change of the tl'a.nsltion point of SU)pltlll' has been intro
duced into the discussion of the heat theorem of NERNST. Looking 
at the eminent Hl!portance of the problem whether the faets confirm. 
or do not confirm the conelusions from the heat theorem, each ex
perimental fact supporting the theorem mnst be as mueh as possible 
elucidated. 

Therefore, I wil I disCllSS the said treatise of DE LEEUW, but only 
in so fal' as l'eql1ired by the eonsidel'ations just mentiolled. 

I have first of all verified wh ether the result of I>E LEEUW'S ex
periment is correct namely, that a dIlatometer, which contains a 
sulphur mixture rich ill S/" aftel' it has been placed fOl' some hours 
in a thermostat at 7W-80° C:, exhibits a rise of the liquid in the 
capiUary whieh is followed by a fall. This indeed proved to, be the 
case. This verification appeared to me necessary because the state
ments in DE I.JEEUW'S table only contain obse1'vatiolls of changes 
whieh sometimes amount to only 11

/. mmo aud seldom more than 
2 mm.' For no one who has expcl'ienee with the dIlatometer these 
ob'3el'vationb wiII have any definite value. And although tlle faet fil'st 
investigated p1'oved con'ect, the eonclusions al'rived at by DE LEIWW 
are not l~l'oof against a more elabol'ate im'estigatiOlL 

The 1'ise obsel'ved is attl'ibuted m aU the tl'eatiseb ('ited to the 
change in volume in the conversion Slh ~ Smon) because the con
versions Sm on ~ SJ h, SIJ ~ SJ h anel S/, ~ S.llon take place with con
traction of volume. Owmg to the l'eaction S/< --;. Sj. taking place 
meanwhile. the S/, concentl'atLOn is aUallled al, which the cOllversion 
Sdi ~ SJll01l at lhe tempemtul'e of experiment ce as es ; henee the l'ise 
in the cápillal'Y eeases albo and a fall is exhibited there as a con
sequenre of the stIJl proeeeding l'eaction Sp ~ SJ. On elevatlOl1 of 
the temperature the phenomenon ought to I'epeat itself each time, 
Sueh are the V'iews of Dl', DI!\ LEEUW, In fig. 1 the thin line with the 
al'l'OWS indicates the changes of condition which the sulphur in the 
dilatometel' ought to pasb thl'ough. 

In my experiments, howeve1', it appeared that the behavioUl' of 
the dilatomctel' IS absolutely cOlltral'Y to the expectations l'alsed br 
-this diagmlll, 

1) 'l'he::.e Pl'o('cechngs XI V p. 802. 

, J 
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Owing to the pecllliar method ~ 
followed by Dr. DE T.JEEUW to observe , 
for a few minlJtes onIy whelhel' the 
dilatometer ,Jxhibits a rise Ol' a fall, 
one gets from his communication 
the impl'ession' as if each time, with 
tbe different (rising) experimen t-tem
peratul'es, a similar phenomenon 
repeats itself. Now, such -is by IlO 
means Lhe case. Only once Ol' twice, 
the saieI maximum occurs. I have 
ohset'ved l'epeatedly that it then 
1'etul'1led na ?lw/'e. The slight incl'ease, 
or eIeerease ob&el'ved by bim at the 

- (i ( subseqllent temperatlll'es ha\'e no 
~~~J __________ ~ ____ ~-=_~~I! 

sigllificanee, moreover, sneh tritling 
- Fig. 1. values never have a definite meaning; 

the dilatometer is not an in5tl'Ument of precision not even when 
the best acting thermostat is nsed. 

In order to obtain really trustwol,thy results tbe experiments 
should be so arranged th at the reaetion stlldied exhibit5 a suitable 
rise' Ol' fall; this should then sllrelJ~ exceed a few m.m. 

BeIow al'e given some of my investigations. 
As, for these experiments, glaeial acetie aeid is a mnch mOl'e 

{tpp,'opriate liquid than turpentine-carbolT disl~lrhide (see comml1l1i
carion IV), these experiments ha,'e been carried out with that liquid, 
'rhe thel'U1ostat has been describeeI in commnnication (JII) , The 
sulphur was t1'eated exactly as directed by Dr. DE LEEUW. 

Table 1 contaÏlls tIle result of a series of experiments represented 
gl'aphieally in' fig, 2. 'Ve notice thar, when we wish to attribute 
the great rises at 76°.2 and 83°.0 to com'el'sions according to (he 
scheme of tig. 1 it becomes inexplicable why at the temperatlJl'PS 
86°.7 and 91 °,9 the pqerwmenoll doe':3 not appeal', but returns at 
97°.8. Moreover, the conversiOJl al the lat ter ternperatme exhibits 
the plain eharacter of a conversiOJl above the transition temperature. 
Prom this series lalready gained the impression that the maximum 
occul'ring at 76°.2 alld 83°.0 has nothing to do with the convel'sion 
S1'1.;: Smon. 

011e might im,tgine that, during the time eorre&pondil1g with the 
fa1ling branches in A and B fig. 2, so mnch Sj has been regene·" 
mted - that at the sLlusequent rises 'of (he temperatlll'e Ol1e uoes not 
arl'lve any 10J,ger auove the line AO ü~ fig. 1. True, that di1ïiclilty 
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Geology. - "Leucite-rocks of the Ringgit (East-Java) ancl their con-
tact-metamorphosis". By H. A. BROUWER. (Communicated by 

Prof. MOIJENGRAll.FI"). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1913). 

, 
The following pages will aff'ord new proofs of the intermediary 

place, which the contact-metamorphosis of the basic leucite-rocks 
occupies bet ween that of tbe tl'achytic and the basalhc rock. 

The Gunnollg Ringgit (a COl'l'UptiOll of the Madul'ese word reng
gik-=saw-shaped) forms a steep monntain-l'ange with five pointed 
tops on the northcoast of Java betwe~n Besuki and Panarukan; 
according to VERBEEK 1) the whole mountain-range with the oid crater
wallof the Gunong Besar sOllth of it consists of lava-cakes and 
100se blocks of leucite-l'ocks. During a trip to Madura I visited the 
nOl'Lh-foot of the Ringgit ; aiong the gl'eat postal-road at the nOl'th
foot lava is in several places found in situ. Near the ~5th mi
lestone from Besuki, we see to the North of the road in the flat 
country one hillock consisting of lellcite-lava fOl'ming a cape pro
jecting into the sea (mal'ked I on the annexed map). The rock is 
a lencitite with phenoc1') sts of biotite which are mllch l'esorbed 

THE MADURA STRAITS 

l ~~ 
Scale z:roo.OOO ~:'" .,.. • ., '~ 

A'"(, ~,.. -- -. fo Panarukan 
~ +'''0 +uo 

.#ro 
RJNGGJT 

~ 12~9" 

fo Besuki 

whilst it is characterized by a great number of enclosures, meashring 
from a few centimeters to a few decimeters, and consisting, as far 
as they have been examined, of a l'eddish andesite. It is in these 
en cIos Ul'es that the contact metamol'phosis of the leucitites can be 
studied. 

1) R. D. M. VERBEEK en R. ~'ENNElIIA. Jara en Madoera l. page 71. 
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Contact metamol'phism caused by etfusive rocks is eo ipso insigni
ficant, both on account of the low temperature at which the meta
morphism takes place, alld on account of the escape of the pneu
matolytic gases during the eI'uption. It can however be studied in 
the enclosu'res of oldel' rocks on which the magma whilst still under 
pressure, could react in the same way as if it we re a deep-seated 
rock. LACROIX 1) had divided the etfusive rocks into two grollps, accord
ing to the character of' their contact metamol'phosis: the basaltic and 
the tmchytic rocks, ditfering from each other in either containing 
or not containing orthoclase and acid plagioclase. The metamor
phosis cansed by rocks of the former group is chiefly restricted to 
the influence of heat confined to a narrow contactzone, whereas 
the rocks of the latteI' gl'OUp, in conseCInence of their greater visco
sity during the effusion, and in consequence of the pneumatolytic 
gases dissolved in these viscous magmas, are in less intimate contact 
with the inclosul'es, but, im pregnating these inclosures by pneumato
Iytic substances can cause intensive chemical changes, which are 
not restricted to the contactzone, but can affect the entire enclosure. 

Tlte ll3ucitite containing tlte enclosures which will be rww de
scribed, shows besides many phenocrysts of augite, numerous strongly 
resorbed phenocrysts of biotite. Macroscopically we see both the 
minerals the augite of a green, the biotite of a brownish red colour 
contrasting against a greyish-black or brownish-red ground-mass. 

Theaugitephenocrysts are under the microscope colourless or 
greenish; traverse-twins oecm, and also twins according to (100) 
sometimes with polysynthetic lamels. Greenish and colourless por
tions alternate without regularity or in zones in the same cl'ystal; 
sometimes there is a green core slll'rounded by an uncoloured mar
gin; occasionally. one sees a green band between a colourless core 
and a marginal zone, both of which extinguish simultaneously, but 
not together with the green transition-zone. Similal' zones with 
varying optical properties occur Iikewise without observable diffe
ren ces of colour. As a rule tbe augite is pOOl' in enclosures, only 
a few little prisms of apatite and flakes of biotite are enclosed. 

The biotitecrystals are for the greater part strongly resorbed i 
some are entirely altered into a black ore whieh can be proved to 
represent altered biotite by comparison with crystals, in which still 
remains of the strongly pleochroitic biotite can be distinguished dimly 
bet ween the specks of the ore. There is likewise a younger gene
ration of. biotite, just as has been described by me from a mica-

1) A. LAGROIX Etude sur Ie MétamOl'phisme de contact des roche' volcaniques. 
Mémoires présentés par divers Savants à l'Académie des Sciences. Tome XXXI. 1894, 

81* 
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leucite basalt of East-Bol'neo, discovered by Prof. MOLENGRAAF1' 1). 
This Iast-mentioned biotite is not resol'bed, and is of ten deposited in

v 

the rock of the Ringgit round the older resorbed crystals, however 
with different optical orientation of the optical groundmass. These little 
brownish-red crystals which also occnr dispersed through the rock, 
aud as a rule do not show any definite shape, encJose particles of 
the groundmass. The grol1ndmass ronsists of leucite, augite and 
ore. Sometimes the leucite attains somewhat larger dimensions ~ 
than the majority of the crystals of the groundmass, without forming 
real phenocrysts, the augites are column-shaped and' colourless Ol' 

light-green, the ore is plentiful in the rock. 
Macroscopically one sees al ready locally in little cavities neogenicl 

minerals of very small dimen&ions, many of which show the shapes ~ 

of crystals of leucite or sodalite, Ol' also of feld~pal'. Under the 
microscope one se es in these little cavities isotropie crystals, 
together with neogenic feldspal' and sometimes some biotite, whilst 
the dark background against which the prisms of augite set off be
tween crossed nicols, is of ten mtel'l'upted by anisotropic portions, 
which fol' some distJ.nce have the same optical orientation, and poi
cliticarlly surround the particles of the gt'oundmass. These an1sot1'o-
pic pOI·tions sometimes consist of kaJifeIdspal', twinned according to 
the Oarlsbad-law; polysynthethic twins have not been observed, but 
the zonal stl'ucture w hich IS of ten distine;uishable, points also to the 
presence of plagioclaEes. These minemIs have been formed aftel' 
the Nystallisation of the gt'oundma&s of the rock and point to pneu
matolytic eJements in the magma, v\'hlCh have been set free aftel' the 
final cl'ystalhsation; consequentlj they are no norm al constituents 
but products of the autopneumatolysis in the rock. Lorally they 
may occur in conslderable quantities. 

The enclosl1res of this Jeucite are coloul'ed light-red or brownish, 
and contain liWe phenocrysts of plagioclase where they have not 
been altered into a hypo- or cryptocl'ystalline groundmass. 

In some of the enelosmes examined the plagioclases &how micl'os
copically a weIl developed zonal structllre, in others they are 
only slJghtly so, or sometimes not at all. Major twins according to 
the Oarlsbad-law of the polysynthetically twinned feldspars occur. 
The basicity of the feldspars sometimes decreases regulal'ly from the 
cenfl'e to the margin, in which case transitions were observed from 
labrador or bytownite to ohgocJase or andesine, but alternations of 

J) H. A. BROUWER. Ou micaleucite basalt ft'om Eastern-Borneo. These Proceedings, 
June ~6, J 909 p. 148. 
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more basic and more acid lamellae al'e \'el'y fl'equent, anel sometllne.s 
are fonnd repeated· several times in one and the same crystal. 

Phenocrysts of the dark minel'als are not met with as snch, but 
sometimes we find specl{s con&iSling of opaque secondary minerals 
proving by their shape that snch phenocrysts may ol'iginally have 
been present. The groundmass is likewise strongly weathered and 
contains laths of plagioclase, flal,es of chlorite and opaque products 
of disintegration of the ore which is not found in large ql1antÏty ; 
moreover often an isotropie substance is fonnd in lal'ge quanttties, 
which is considered as glass j in this case Ihe rock must be called 
an andesite. 

jJfetamorplwsis. 

The metamorphosis of the e"closlll'es examined encludes in the first 
place the alterations caused ~y the magma itself, appearing on1y at 
the immediate contact, and consisting, at the utmost, of remelting 
and recl'y:.,tallisation aftel' chemica! exchange; in the second place 
the alterations caused by imbIbition of volatIle substances whirh 
penetI'ate wel! into the interibr of the enc1osures. From this the 
intermediary place becomes apparent, which this contactmetamorphosis 
occupies between that of the basaltic and Ihat of the tl'achytic rocks. 
Especially the intensity of the pnenmatolytic Înfluences val'ies gl'eatly 
in the different enclosures; sometimes the chemical exrhanges in the 
contartzone ran be explained without pneumatolysis. In the examined 
rocks it is most fl'equently the case that in part of the enclosul'es 
a porouEI structUl'e has been developed even to a gl'eat distance from 
the cont~ct, whilst in Ihe cavities neogenir minerals have been formed 
showing gl'cat analogy to the autopneumatolytic minel'als of the 
enclosing !euritite, WhIlst in Ihe contact zone the combined effect of 
l'emelting and pneumatolysis can be obsel'ved. The fOl'mation of a 
gold-yel1~w aegirine-augIte is characterlstic. 

As an exarnple may serve an enelosure of a few celltimeters 10 

diameter in which to a great distance from the contact a neo~e111c 
yellow pyroxene is formed in very small columns, sometimes accu
mulating locally and th en accompanied by an isotI'opic mineral with 
low index of refraction and by neogenic feJdspar. The angles of 
extinction of this yellow pyroxene point to aegirine-augites of varying 
composition. The ore is strongly disintegrated, here and thel'e a 
reddish substance has been formed pointing to all oxydation to hae
mat~te. A small quantity of the yelJow pyl'oxene is also found in 
the phenocrysts of plagioclase. The transition-zone with the leucitites 
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is charactel'ised by the OCCUl'l'ence of a very great numbel' of, littlë 
columns of gold-colol1l'ed aegirine-augile alld of a few lal'ge!' cl'ystals 
with yellow mal'gin which are mixed with feldspar, cQnsisting pa~,tly 
of kalifeldspal', partly of plagioclase. 

In this transition-zone we find only a very littie quantity of ore, 
whereas the larger augüe rrystals with yellow margin have aftel' all 
originated from pllenocrysts of the leucitite, Very neal' to the contact~ 
we find the original plagioclases of the enclósure as an opaque central 
portion in the neogenic feldspars; whel'eas at a short dÏf:;tance the 
original plagioclases have been consel'ved as sucb, and the neogenic 
minerals have been cl'ystallizeJ in small cavities of the rock. 1he 
appearance of the ore points to chemical interchanging of elements -
between the lava and enclosures; the gold colour and the modified 
-optical properties of the augite and Iikewise the crystallization of 
neogenic minerals to a gl'eat distance fl'om the contactzone of the 
enclosUl'e_ which bas berolIw partIy porous, indicate the illfluence of 
pneumatolytic gases, Leucite-tephl'ites of the Somma metamorphosed 
by fumaroles show very similar modifications. 

That in the contact-zone l'eally melting has taken place is in such
lHre enclosul'es of ten pro\'ed by the f'arf, that the transition-zone 
penetrates tongue-shaped info tlle magma which has been crystallized 
as leucitite. Macroscopically the line of demarcation be:~7een the 
transition-zone whieh is only a tew millimeters wide, and the lel1citite 
can often easily be followed by the rapidly decreasing of' the percentage 
of' ore, and by the coloUl' which for this reason becomes lighter. 

Among the smaller enclosnres there are numerous ones, which 
have entirely been altered into a verj' porous rock, have obtailled 
a yellowish colour, and contain besides the colourless neogenic 
minerals and the yellow pyro.xene also a few crystals of haematite 
which macroscopieally al'e perceptible as little black speeks. 

In a larg~r enclosure with a diametel' of about 20 centimeters 
the transition-zone was hardly brightel' in qolol1l' than the Ieucitite, 
a.nd this fa,ct appeared to be accompanied by a ml1ch more gl'adual 
diminlltion of the percentage of ore, M0I'eO\'er the augite shows no 

-change of colou!', and neithel' do we find the golcl-yellow augite in 
the enclosllre at some distance from the contact, notwithstanding 
the porous strl1ctUl'e anel the cryótallization of pneumatolytic mineraIs, 
In the transilion-zone little, but likewise mllch largAr crystals of 
neogenic kalifeldspar and zonular plagioclase can be observecl, enclosing 
the ore and the little columns anel larger crystals of unmodified 
augite. In this contact-zone again borders .of neogenic feldspar appeal' 
arol1nd the opaque plagioclases of the enclosure. 
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The metamorphoses describeü above, which are eonnerted by all 
sorts of transitions show great resemblance to those found in blocks 
'Of leucite~tephrite of the Fosso di Caueherone (Vesuvius) 1) whieh 
have been altered by the action of fumaroles. The microlithes and 
phenocrysts of augite have become yellow, and tbe extil1ction~angles 
agree with t~ose of an aegirine-au gite, sometimes with those of 
aegirine. Haematite is abundant with the exclusion of magnetite. 
The biotite and amphibole show modifications of colour. 

In the "sperone" of Latium, likewise a metamorphic rock ,;"hieh 
by tl'ansitions is connected with a normal black leucitite, the n9rma] 
green augite has been altel'ed into a ,gold-coloul'ed one, whose angle 
c: c varies between 65° and 85° whilst likewise the original magnetite 
has more or less completely disappeared. Moreover tbere" is often 
formed a yellow melanite ~). 

Finally a green-yellow aegirine-augite occurs in varieties of the 
shonkinite 'of the Katzenbuckel (Odenwald.) which has been modifieCl 
by pneumatolytic procesRes 3). The iron-ore has here been altered 
into pseudobrookite, the feldspars are more or less zeolitised. Analyses 
made by l.JATTERMANN indicate thaL in the rock modified bi pneuma
tolysis, the percentage of Fe20 a had increased from 5~86% to 8,51 0

/ 0 , 

whilst in the val'Ïety with yellow augite the FeO of 3,23% wbich 
had been fonnd in the original rock, had entire]y disappeared. Like
wise in the analyses of sperone the Fe~08 4) dominates stronglyover 
the FeO; evidently the metamol'phosing agencies had an oxydjzing 
influence. The modification of the optical, properties of the gold
coloured pyroxene tends to prove that the Na20 percentage has 
also been increased, whieb cOllld not be concluded from th'e different 
analy·ses. 

In connection with what has been said a second locality of rocks 
witb gold-coJoured pyroxene may be mentioned (II of the annexed 
map) situáted directly South of the ruad from Panal'ukan to Besnki 
at mile-post t 8. At the nOl,thel'll foot of a bal'e hiJl a pOI'OUS light-grey 
rock that microscopically pro\'es to be rich in gold-coloured pyroxene, 
appears ~etween rocks of dal'k-gl'ey biotite-Iellcite-tephrite. 

1) A. LACROlJt. Etude minéralogique des produits silicatés de l'éruption du Vésuve 
(avril 1906). Nouv. Archives du Muséum. 4e Série. Tome IX, 1907, pp. 73, 94. 

2) A. LACROIJt, 1. C. p. 95. 
Sj W. FREUDENBERG. Geologie und Pett'ographie des Kalzenbuckels. Milt. qroszh. 

Badische GeoJ. Landesanstalt V.I. Teil, 1906, p, 81. 
'kl V. SABATINI. I Vulcani dell' Halia cenlt'a1e. 1. Vulcano laziale. Mem. Carta geol • 

. d'ltalia, X, 1900, pp. 150, 163. 

• 
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In tJle dark~gl'ey Jeucite-tephl'ite one sees, macroscopicallJ, phenocrysts -
of plaglOcJase ancl da.l'k mlflel\tls few JllIllllUelel's III dIameteI', the -
former contl'asting little against the gt'oundma.ss. Under the micl'q
Ecope it appears tha.t the plagioclases have a weU mal'ked zon~l 
stl'llcture, the augite Cl'yslals are light-gl'een and of ten include numerous 
specks uf ore. The little phenocl'ysts of biotite are sometimes stJ'ongly 
l'esol'bed; the angJe of (he optical axes is very small, the pleochl'oism ~ 

is stt-ong from bl'own-black to light-yellow. The groundmass is 
composed of plagioclase with zonal stl'ucture, leucite (and some 
nepheJin€'), green augite, a little biotite and much iron-ore, The 
latter mineral of ten obtains somewhat largel' dimensions, withoQt 
forming real phenocrysts. The leucIte has likewise somewbat larger 
dimensions than the majority of the crystals in the gl'oundmass. 

l'he pOl'OUS light-gl'ey rocks with gold-coloul'ed pyroxene show 
numerous phenocrysts of white plagioc1ase (some as long as 0,75 c.m" 
but usually smaller) and smallel' phenocrysts of the dark minerals in a 
grollndmass which is eithel' dense Ol' micl'o-crystalline; in the cavities 
neogellic minerals have been formed. Under the microscope we see 
porphyric crystals of &trongly zoval plagioclase and gold-coloured or 
par'tIy still gleen pyroxene, in a grollndmass of strongly zonal plagioclase, 
gold-coloured pyl'oxene iron-ore, an iso tropie, sometimes light-brownish 
substance, and a few little columns of apatite, Fu1'ther a fow rather 
large broad p1'isms hexagonal in cross section of an optically negative 
mineral with one optical aXIS, with a high refraction index, have 
been observed, which are slightly pleochroitical with l! > 0; tbey 
a1'e almost colourless Ol' tinged very lightly brownish, and include 
sometimes pal'ticles of a black or vel'mihon-l'ed substance, A cleavage 
parallel with the axis of the prisms is indistinctly developed. In case 
ol'iginally some Jeucite has been present in this rock, the mineral is 
now altered into pseudomorphoses, on account of its feebIe resistance 
against pneumatolytic agents. 

Without entering into details about the metamorphosic and preneo
genie minel'als fonnd in these rocks, it ean be mentioned that the 
aegirine-augites belong to different chemical combinations ; we obsel'ved 
e. g. in sections parallel to (010) made act'oss columns twinned accord
ing to (100), symmetrical extinctions of 14°, whilst several lath
shaped sections extingnish with angles of 20° to 30°; very small angles 
of extinrtipn were equally observed. Black iron-ore, blue-black in 
reflected light, is found in gl'eat abundance in the rock, sometimes 
lt surrounds às a border the aegirine-augites, which likewise can 

. include the ore in great quantity, 
MOl'eover one sees elongated seetions consisting en.tirely of blàck 
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ore, aronnd which a mixture of ore and prisms of gold-coloured 
aegil'ine-augite columns i& formed. 

The metamorphoses described above by which gold-coloured pyroxe
nes with the optica! provet'ties of aegirine-augites are formed, appeal' 
to be connected with pneumatolytic processes in magmas rirh in alkali. 

- I 

Finally it mav be mentioned here, that to the Sonth of the road 
Panal'u~an Bes~ki, qnite :near to mile-po&t 13, a 100se pieee of a 
leucitite was found with pllenocl'ysts of leucites as large as 4 m.m., 
which certainly had come ,down from the northem slope of the Ringg;it 
and consequently may be éxpected there in greater quantities; hithet'to 
sneh types of rocks were not recorded from the Ringgit-mountain. 

Mathematics. - "l!lvpansion of a fwwtion zn senes of ABEL'S 

functions rpll(X) " • By Prof. W. KAPTEYN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 22, 1913). 

1,1 In the Oeuvres complètes of ABELl) m~ly he found the follow
ing expansion 

where 

1 
--e 
I-v 

l.V 

1-v al = 2 ~1l(a))vn 
o 

'I 11 ,1}! n .. vn 
CfJn(.v) = I-C,.v + C2 - - •••• + (-1) -

2/ n! 

C;; representing the binomial coefficients. 
Thebe polynomia form the object of the disserlation of Dr. A. A. 

NrJLAND (Utrecht 1896) and have been treated afterwal'ds by E. LE 

Roy in his memoir "SUl' les séries divergentes" (Annales de Toulouse 
18V9). 

In this paper I wish 10 examine when a given function of a real 
variabIe may be expanded in a series of this fOl'm 

f(.'/}) = all -I-.a1(pJv) '1- a2!Jl2(·II) +. .... ti) 

2. In this al·ticle we collect those proper ties of the polYllomitl 
((J,,(x) which we want for Dur investigation and which we take from 
NIJljAND'S dissertation. 

In the first pI ace we have the important relations 

1) Oeuvres Complètes 1I p. 284:. 
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.f:xrplIl (.v)gJn(.v)d.v = 0 (m =1= n) 
o 

je:Xq>n2(.v)d.v = 1 

o 
In the second place rpl/('x) satisfies the d l1fel'en ti al equation 

.vgJlI"(.v) + (l-m)tP,,(,'1J) + nrpr,(.v) = 0 

which also may be written 
d 

(2) 

- [.ve-x9'll'(''1J)] + ne-xp,,(.v) = o. ... (3) 
d.v 

In the thlrd place we have the following properties, whieh may ~ 
be easily obtained 

f~:r.vnpm(''1J)d''1J=(-1)7lI C;:ln!(m~n) •• (7) 
o =0 (m>n) 

3. lf the expansIOn (1) is possible, the coefficients all may be 
expressed b,v means of the equations (2) 

00 

all J e-~f(a)(PIl(a)da. 
o 

With these values the second member of (1) reduces to 
00 

S = ~ 'Pn(.v) Je 'i(a)9'n(a)da. . . . (8) 

o 
In order to deterrnine this sum we introduce 9'1I(X) in the form 

of a definite integral. This definite integral, whieh has been given 
by LE Roy, may be found in the followmg way. 

Denoting by .lofJ) the Besselian function of order zero) MACLAURIN'S 

expansion gives easily 
_ 00 .v1l1 

erJo(2Va.v)=~-(P1II(a). . .. .. (9) 
o mI 

Henee, mulhplying both members by 

between the limits 0 and ex) 

n! 
and integrating 
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~ ~ 

ejl: f - 1 ex> .vmf ~ e-C(a11JO(2Va.v)da = - 2- e- r/.anfJ'm(a)da 
n! n! 0 mI 

o 0 

where the second member may be reduced by means of (7) to 

Therefore we_ have 

and 

cpn(.v)=~}~C(anJo(2va.v)da , , , , . (10) 
n! 

o 

00 00 

S = S (PI'(.v) rf (a) dafe-~ {In Jo (2 Va{I) d{I' 
o n! JJ 

o 0 

Now, from the equation (9) we obtain 

:2 flncp,,(m) = et? J~ (2 Vfla:) 
o n! 

thus 
~ "" . 

S jf(a)da fJo (2 Vafl) Jo (2 V{ja:) d{I, 

o 0 

01', putting W instead of (J 

~ 00 

S = 2 ji(a) da fJo (2(1 vii) Jo (2(1 Vm) (Jdp (11) 

o 0 

3. 'This double integral may be determined by a theorem of 
HA~KEJ. {Math. Ar,n, Bd. 8 p. 481), who proved that 

00 00 Jr cp (r) drJJo (flr) Jo (fls) Pdt1 = iJ'(§) 

o 0 

where g repl'esents a positive value and iJ' (s) a fnnction whieh 
satisfies the conditions of VIRICHUT for all values between 0 and 00. 

Putting 

r=2 V;, 6 = 2 V:;, . (P (2 Vm) =f(,v) 

this theorem gives immediately 
00 00 

S= 2 j/(a) daJJo (2~ V;;) Jo (2(1 Vi) (1 dp =/t.v) . . (12) 

o 0 
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Thus we have established the resuIt, that every function f (x) _ 
which satisfies the conditions of DIRIOHLET for all values between 
o and 00 may be expanded in a series of the form 

1(,'V)=ao+lll(PI(~)+al(Ps(m)+.:-.. O~,'V<oo. (1) 

where 
00 

all f e-~ f (a) (P" (a) da 

o 
It ib to be remarked that the values f(c + 0) and f (c -- 0) being 

different, the second member reduces to ~ [fee + 0) + f(c + 0)]:-

4. We now prbceed to give two intel'esting exampies of this 
expansion and to show the value of this expansion for the problem 
of the ·momenta. 

I 
As a first example suppose it is required to express f(x) =--

1+.v 
jn a series of ABEL's functions rpn (x). • 

EvidentIy this function satisfies the conditions of DIRICHLET from 
x = 0 to .')] = 00, thus 

where 

1 
-- = aD + al rpl (iU) + a, rp, (IU) + ... 
1+0; 

en 

a
n 
= f'e-~ lpn (a) da . 

• 1 +" o 
,Now the following relation holds between succeSSlve functions rp: 

(n + 1) rp,l+l (a) = (2n + 1 - a) lpn (a) - n rpll-l (a). . (6) 
e-ct. 

Multiplying this by 1 + a da, and integrating between 0 and 00 

we obtain 
en 

Jae-« 
(n + 1) all+1 = (2n + 1) a'l - na,l_l - l+a rpn (a) da' 

But, as 

we have 

a 1 
~=1--
1+« 1+a 

IlO 00 

o 

-- rpn (a) da = e-« rpn (a) da - a,l ~ae-« f 
l+a 

o 0 
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where the latter integraI, which may be wl'itten 
et) 

fe-a lfo (a) lIn (a) da 

o 
vanishes according to (2) if n > O. 

Therefore thl'ee successive coefiicients of this expansion are related 
in the following way 

(n + 1) all+l = 2 (n + 1) all - n all-l (n> 0) 

so that all the coefficients may be expressed in ao and al' 
Now 

({Jl (a) = 1 - a 
hence 

co 00 

_fe- rx (I-a) -JO-« [2- (l+a)];] _ C) 
al - ----da - u'a_ ... ao-I 

I+a l+a 
o 0 

which proves that all the coeffieients- are dependent on the first 

ao =J~-O:da = - eli (!.-) = (1,596347 ... 
l+a e 

o 

These cóefficients mayalso be obtained in another way. 
From ABEL'S expansion 

I 
-~ .. 

-- e =:2 (P'I (.'1:) VII 
I-v 0 • 

which holds where 
mod v < 1 

we see, by putting 

that 

if 

l' 
t=~ 

I-v 

1 t ~ 
e-

xt .= 1 +t, + (J +ty 'fl (:1:) + (1 + tr '1', (m) + .. 

t 
mod-

I 
- < 1. +t 

Multiplying this equation by e-t dt and ~ntegrating bet ween the 
limits 0 and 00, we obtain 

where 

1 
-- = au + al CPl (.c) + a, (P, (.c) + 1+.'1) 
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a> 
a = e-t dt f til 

11 (1+t)II+1 
. . (13) 

o 
Oom paring this l'esuJt, with the former, we obtain 

formula 
the intel'estil1g 

a> a> 

f -t tn -fe-t CPll(t) e ---+ dt - dt. . . . . (14) 
(l+t)n 1 l+t 

!! u 

wInch IS eVIdent Ir we put n = O. 
From (13) we see also that 

ro fa> 1 .. ( l)n Ja> 2 all = e-t - 2 - dt = e -t dt = 1 , 
o l+t 0 l+t 

o 0 

which shows, that the expansIOll 
1 .. --= :E an (Pn (,,/:) 

1 + tIJ 0 

holds fol' X = O. 

5. As a second example we will expand a discontinuous fUllction. 

Supposing f (x) = 1 from x = 0 to x = 1 and f (,'/:) = 0 fol' x> 1 
we have 

whel'e 
I(m) = ao + al lfJl (,,!:) -1- a~ 'P2 (.'/:) + .. 

1 

an = J~-" !Pil (a) da . 

o 
This coeffirient may be detel'mined m the foIlowmg way. F,'om 

the diffel'ential equation 

it appear& that 

d 
- [tIJ e-x (Pn' (.v)] + n e-x 'Pn (.v) = 0 , . (3) 
dtIJ 

x 

.v e-X 'Pn' (.v) + n fe-x rpn (,,/:) dtv = 0 • 

o 
thel'efore, putting x = 1, we have 

a,. = - ~ rp,/ (I) (n> 0) 
ne 

or, accol'ding to (5) 

1 
an -:- - [cp,,-I (1) - ({ti (1)] 

e 
(n > 0) 
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The two first coefficients may be obtained directly, for 
I 

ao = Je 
o 

1 
"da=l- -

e 

and 
1 1 

al = - [(f o (1) - (PI (1)1 = - , 
e , e 

The remammg coefficients are dependent on these. Fol' puttmg 
x = 1 In the recm1.'ent l'elation 

(n + 1) (jJ1I+I (,v) - (2n + 1 - IV) rr.l (IV) + n IPn+1 (IV) = 0 , (6) 

we get 
(n + 1) IPn+l (1) - 2n IPn (1) + n g'n-l (1) = 0 

and, changing n info n + 1 

(n + 2) IPn+1 (I) - 2 (n + I) (jJ7I+I (1) + (n + 1) (Pn (1) = 0 , 

thllS, sllbtmcting the former from the laf ter eqllation 

(n + 2) a'z+2 - (2n + 1) an+l + 1lan = 0 , 

6. The expansion holding fol' the vallle x = 0., we must, have'. 
rs> 

2an =1 
o 

and remarking that {IJ = 1 is a point of discontinuity 

i a'l IPn (1) = ! ' 
o 

To prove these equations direct1y we may rem ark th at 
n 1 n 1 

2 al' = -2 [lPp-l (1) -lPp (1)] = - [1 - IPn (1)] 
1 e 1 e 

so 
00 1 1 
2 al' = - - - Lim IPII (1), 
1 e e 11=00 

Now, the number n being very large, we have 
n'IV2 na,v! 

IPII (a:) = I - n.v + (2 !)' - (3 W + .. =Jo (V;;;) 

and 

V- V ~ (v- :'r:) Lim (jJ" (a:) = LimJo ( nu) = Lim -=cos n.'!1 - - = 0 
n=a n=oo n=oo:lrV na: 4 

therefore 

and finally 
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MIl 
ao + :2 ap = 1 - - + - = I , 
lee 

The second equation may be obtamed as follows, 
From the differential equation 

, I 

d ~ 

d,v [me-x (p,} (lil)] + pe-x (Pp (.v) = 0 .,.. (3) 

we may conclude 
1 I 1 

fe-x 'P/ (.'1:) dm = - ; f 'Pp (m) d [me-x 'PP' (m)] = 
o 0 

so 
I J e-x [rp/ (.v) - ; -fP'p' (m)J d,v = - :e 'P/I (1) rp,} (1) = ap (Pp (1). 

o 
Now, the eqnations (4) and (5) give 

'P/ (al) = (}J,J (m)J'Pp' (.c) - cp'p 1 (a')J . 

hence 

and 

~ ['P/ (m) - ; (P'/ (m)J = (Po (I') (p/ (,t) - 'Pil (,v) r;'n+1 (a:). 

This shows that 
I 

whel'è 

}-x [(Po (m) (Pl' (m) ~ (Pil (.'1:) (p'r+l (m)] a,v::::: f al''Pl' (1) 

o 

1 1 

}-~ 'PD (m) 'Pt' (m) d,v = - fe-x d.v = - 1 + ~ .. 
o 0 

To obtain the :,econd mtegral, the value of n bemg very large; 
we observe th at accordmg to equation 

'Pil (m) = cPr/ (,v) - 'P'1l+1 (,v), . (4) 

the functions 
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tend to the same limit. 
If, therefore n is very large, the second integl'aI, tends to 

1 1 

je-xcpn(ilJ)rp1n+I(.1J)dilJ j~xcpTt(ilJ)CPnl(.1J) = 
o 0 

and we obtain 
00 1 

:2 ap CPP (1) = - 1 + - + l' 
1 e 

Thus, arl.ding to ihls equation 
1 

ao CPo (1) = 1 -
e 

we get finally the reqmred relation 
1 

:;;E ap CPI) (1) = t. 
o 

7 In 1 thiS al'tlrle we wish to give a second verification of the 
former eXpanSlOl1 becau&e this leads to a \ ery l1lterestmg integral 
conraimng BE'3SII:L'r:, fUT!rt!ons. This verlfic~ttIon 1& obtamed by dIrect 
summahon of 

where 
1 

ao = 1 - - and an = i [Pn-I (1) - pn (1)]. 
e 

It appears from the equation (10) that 

thereforê 

nefOO V-
qJn-l (1) = -, e- rJ. an- 1 Jo (2 a) da 

n. 
o 

00 

(Pn (1) = ~f-rJ. all Jo (2Vä') da 
n! 

o 

Ib 

C}Jn- 1 (1) - CPn (1) = ~JJo (2Vä') d (~-aan) 
n. 

11 

Ol', aftel' pal'tIal mtegratIOIl 

Proceedmgs Royal Acad ·Amsteldam.- Vol XV 
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ef'" v- da fJJn-1 (1) - Cf'1I (1) = --; r" all J 1 (2 a) -. 
n. ~ 

ij 

( 

1f 12 = 0, the th'st membel' has no meaning, as rp_l (1) has not 
been detel'mined. The second member howevel' rednees to 

[NIELSEN, Handbuch der Theorie der Cylinderfunctionen p. 185 (7)J. 
By applying again the equation (10), we have 

[CPn-I(l) - CPn(l)]rp,,(iV) = eX+:j:-"((11Jl(2V0 d~f:-t3{JIlJo(2V{jiV)d{J 
(nI) Va 

o 0 

and by snmmation from n = ° to n = 'Xi, as 

Pntting {~! instead of {j in the latter integml, this l'edllCeS to 

aJ 

2 f-t32 Jo (2ij1V~) Jo(2{3V.~ {Jdj1 = e- x+" Jo (2Vam) 

o 

(NIELSl!.N p. 184,); thus 

a2 

01', changing a into "4 

aJ 

'!EaJ/rpn (m) =JJo (aV;) J 1 (a) da. 
o 

o 

The second member of this equation has dIfferent values ltccording 
to the valIIe of x, fol' 
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F (uV;';)J, (a dal = \ ~ 
O<iv<l 

,'/]=1 

,v>O 

(NIELSEN p. 200), and for (JJ = 9 
00 00 IJo (aV~) J l (a) da = Ijl (a) da = 1. 

o 0 

8. Now we Vvill apply our expansion to the pl'oblem of the 
momenta. In this problem the qllestion IS to detel'mine the functioll 
f (y) from the integral equation 

00 

all JI(y)ylldY' 
o 

wh ere all is a function which is giyen for all positive integral 
values of n. 

Putting 
1 (.11) =e-Y 0 (.11) 

we obtain 
00 

all J rY yn f) (.11) dy. 

o 
Supposing f) (1./) to be a fnnction which satisfies the conditions ot 

DJ RWHI,ET, we have 

so 
f) (y) = b~ + bl CPl (.11) + b2 Cf!2 (.11) + ... 

00 

((11 == f bp }-'IJ yn Cf!P (.11) dy. 

o 
Now, this integl'al has the value zero, wllfm p > 12, thel'efOre 

11 fa::> 
an = :2 bp e-Y yll Cf!p (.11) dy 

(I 

o 
Moreover, according to the equation (7) 

so, with (10) 
<IJ 

ct> 00 b"f -1(.11) = e-Y :2 bi' ({iv (.11) = :2 - e- X .'V,I 10 (2 V .. y) d,v. 
o u p' 

o 

\, 

11 
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If now we expancl the funetion 
00 wP 

9 (IV) == e-X :2 bp ~ = e-X X 
o pI 

in a power series, we have, differentiating n times, anc\ pntting 
d 

D=-
dllJ 

g(1I) (lIJ) = D" (e-x X) = e-X (D + l)(lI'X 
11 n 

= e-x :2 (-l)p Cp D(1I-p) X 
o 

where 
00 W]J 

D(s) X = :E bS+JI -
o pI 

which, for the value [IJ = 0, gives 
Do(s) X = bs' 

Intl'odueing this value, we obtain 
11 11 n 11 a n g(1I)(O)=:E(-1)pbn_ p Cp = (-l)':E(-l)Jlbp Cp =(-1)"-
o 0 n! 

anel finally 

This solntion agrees with that of LE ROL In his memoie the 
discussion of this forml1la for different vallles of a'l may be found. 

Mathematics. - "80me 1'el1Gal'ks on the coherence type 1)." By 
Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER. 

r-

In order to intl'oduce the notion of a "coherenee type" we shall 
say that a set itI is 1L01'mally connected, if to some sequenees f of 
elements of ~{ are adjoined cf'rtain elements of ~1 as their "limiting 
elements", the following conditions being satisfied: 

1st . eaeh limiting element of f is at the same time a limiting 
element of each end segment of j. _ 

2nd • for eaeh limiting element of f a partial sequence of f ean 
be fOLllId of which it is the onl!) limiting element. 

3 'd , each limiting element of a partial sequence of f is at the 
same time a Iimiting element of f. 

4t". if m is the only limiting element (Jf the seqnence 11n,-1 and 
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'lnp for (.t constant the only Jimiting element of the seqnence jmp,l, 
then each of the lattel' sequences contains such an end segment jmp) I, 
that an arbitral'y sequence of elements 1np) for which (.t continually 
inèl'eases, possesses m as its only limiting element. 

The sets of points of an n-elimensional space form a special case 
of normally conn.ected sets. 

Another special case we get in the following way: In au n-ply 
ol'clered set 1) we unelerstand by an interval the pal'tial set formeel 
by the elements ü satisfying fol' Q ~ n different values of i a, relation 
of the f<;H'm 

i i i i 
bi < u < Ci Ol' bi < II Ol' 1t < ei j 

we fmther elefine an element m to be a limitin,q element of a sequence 
f, if each interval containing m, contains èlements of fnot ielentical 
to m, anel the given set to be evel'ywhere dense, if none of its inter
vals reduces to zero. Then the everywhere dense, countable, n-ply 
ordel'ed sets which wiII be considered more closely in this paper, 
likewise belong to the class of normalJy connected sets. 

A l'epresentation of a normally connected set preserving the limiting 
element relations, win be calleel a continuous 1'epl'esentation. 

If of a normally connecteel set there exists a continuou8 one-one 
• representation on an other normany connected Eet, the two sets will 

be saiel to possess the same coherence type. 
One of the simplest coherence types is the type 11 all'eady intro

duceel by (lANTOR 2). From a proof of OANTOR follows namely : 
TnEoRE~1 1. All countable sets of points lying eI1eryw!te1'e dense on 

t!te open straight Zine, possess t/te same coherence type '1). 

The proof is founded on the following constl'uction of a one-one ('orre
spondenee preserving t!te 1'elations of order, bet ween hvo sets of points 
M = Im1, m2, • ··1 and R = 11'1' l's' .. ·1 of the class considerecl: To 
1\ CANTOR lIJakes to cOl'l'espond the point mi; to 1'2 the point 1JH2 

with the smalJest index, having with respect to mi (he same sitllation 
(cleterminecl by a relation of order), as 1'2 has with respect to 1'1; to
"3 the point. mi s with the smallest index, having with respect to mi 

/ and 117,;2 the -same situation (determinecl by two l'elations of order), 
as ;'3 has with respect to 1'1 and 1'. j a,nd so on. That in this way 
not only all points of R, but also all points of M have their turn, 
i.o.w. th at if among m~,mi2, ... lnl~ appeal' ml ,1112, ... 1Jlv, óut not 
Wv+l, there exists 11 nnn~ber (J with the propel'ty that 1n+l = mi~+~, 

1) llomp. F. RIEsz, Mathèm. Annalen 61, p. 406. 
2) Mathem. Annalen 46, p. 504. 
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is evident ~y choosing fol' 1')+~ the point of R with tbe smallest . 
index, havinp wilh l'espect 10 I'i> 7'3' ••. 1') the same sitllation, as 117+1 

bas with resfject 10 mI' mi2 , ••• 'mi). The cOl'respondence eonstructed in 

th is way, ip at the same time contimtOus; fol', the limiting point 
relations depend exclusively on the relations~ of order, as a point m 
is then and only then a limiting point of a sequence f, if each 
interval containing ?n contains an infinite number of points of f. 

The above proof shows at the same time the independenee of the 
coherenre type 'l'J of the linear conlinuum. For, aftel' OANTOR it leads 
also to the followip-g more general resuIt: 
THEOREM~. All everywhere dense, countable, simply ordel'ed sets 

possess the cohel'ence type 1j.1) 

Theorem 1 may be extended as follows: 
THEOREM 3. If on t!te open straight !ine be given [wo COltn tab le, 

everyzolwl'e den.se sets of points ~l anc! lt, a continuous one-one 
transf01'I1wtion of tlle open straigltt line in itself can be constructed, 
by 1.vldch M passes into R, 
. In order to define sneh a tt-ansformation, we first by OANTOR'S 

method construct a contimlOub one-one representation of .1M on R, 
Then the order of snccession of the points of jJ;J is the same as the 
ol'eler of succession of tbe cOl'l'esponding points of R. We further 
mal{e to correspond to each point gm of the straight line not be- • 
longing to M, the point gJ' having to the points of lt the same 
relations of order, as gIJt has to the cOl'l'esponding points of },1, In 
this way we get a one-one transformation of the straight !ine in 
itself, preserving the l'elations of order. On the gronnels indieated in 
the proof of theorem 1 this transfol'mation must also be a continu
ous one. 

Analogollsly to theorem 3 is proved: 
THEOREM 4. If 'Within a finite line segment be ,qiven two countabTe, 

evel'yw!tel'e clense sets of points ~f mul R, a continuo:ls one-one trans
fVI'Jnlltion of t!te line se,qment, t!t een cl IJ 0 int sin c l u 'cl e cl, in itself 
can be constl'uctecl, b,'ll zo/ddt ~M passes into R. 

We shall now tt'eat the quebtion, to wh at extent the theol'ems 
1, 2, 3, nnd 4 may be genel'alized (0 polydimensional sets of points 

1) The possibIlity or a definilion founded exclusively on relations of order, shewn 
by CANTOR not only for the coherence type v, bul likewise fOL' tbe colterence type 
.'7 of the complete linear continuum, holds also fol' the cohel'ence type t of the 
perfect, punctual Eets of points in RI! (comp these p'roceedings XII, p. 790). As 
is easily pl'oved, th is coherence type belongs to aU pe~fect, nawhere dense, simply 
ardered sets af which the set af intervals ~s caz6ntable (an "mterval" is formed 
here bj each pair of elements bel ween which no further' elements !ie), 
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on one hand, and to muItiply ordered sets on the other hand. In 
the first place the follo\"ing theorem holds here: 

THEORl!iM 5. All countable sets of points Zying evm'ywhere der/se 
in -a cal'tesian Ril, possess the same coheJ'ence type ft. 1) 

For, to an arbitrary countable set of points, lying e\'erywhere 
dense in Rn, we can construct a cartesian system of coordinates Cm 
with the property that no Rn-l parallel to a coordinate space con
tains more than one point of the set. If now tv;o such sets, Mand 
R, are given, then in the sperial case that C~n and C, are identical, 
a one-one representation of ~{on R preserving the n-fold relations 
of order as determined by CIII = Cn can be constructed by OANTOR'S 

method cited above, only modified in as far as the "situation" 
of the points with respect to each other is dE'termined here not by 
simple, out by n-fold relations of order. As on the grounds indicated 
in the proof of theorem :J this representation must also be a conti
nllOUS one, theorem 5 has been established in the Elpecial case (hat 
C~II and Q are identical. From this tlle general case of the theol'em 
enSlles immediately. 

If on the othel' hand we have an arbitrary eve1'ywhere chnse, 
countable, n-ply orde1'ed set Z, then its n simple projections 2), beilIg 
everywhere dense, countable, :tnd simply ol'del'ed, admit of one-one 
repl'esentations pl'eserving the l'elations of order, on n cOllntable sets 

. of points lying everywhere deuse on the 12 axes of a cartesian system 
of coordinates successively; these 12 repl'esentations deterrnine together 
a one-one representation preserving the relations of order, thus a 
continuous one-one representation of Z 011 a conntable set of points, 
everywhere dense in Ril' From this we conrlude on account of 
theorem 5: 

THl!iOREM 6. All everywhere dense, c01.tntable, 1l-ply O1'deJ'ed sets 
possess the collerence type ')ln. 

As the n-dimen~ional analogon of theorem 3 the followÎllg extension 
of theol'ern 5 holds: 

THEpREM ,7. If in a cartesian Ril be given two cou12table, evel'ywhere 
dense sets of points Mand R, a contimtOU8 one-one tmnsf01'rnation 
of Ru in itself can be const1"ucted, by which M passes i12to R. 

In the special case that en and Q are identical, we can namely first 
construct a continuous one-one correspondence between ~1 and R 
in tbe mamlel' indicated in the proof of theorem 5, and then make 
to correspond to each point grn not belonging to .M, tbe point :q1' 
having to the points of R the same (n-fold) relations of order, as gm has 

1) This theorem and its proof have been communicated to me by Prof. BOREL. 

2) Comp. F. RIEsz, l.c. p. 409. 
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to the cOl'l'esponding points of fiI. In this way we get a one-one transfOl'=
mation of Rn in itself ]Jrese,'vin,q tlte 7'elations oJ o)'de)' as dete)'lIIinecl -
by CJII = C. As on the grouncls indlcated in the proof of theol'em 1 ' 
this transformafion is also a continuous one, theorem 7 has been 
established in the special case that Cl! anel- ~ are identical. From 
this the general case of the theorem ensues immediately. 

The n-dimensional extension of theorem 4 runs as follows: 
THEOREM 8. If within an n-climensiunal cube be given tUJO coun

tabIe, evel'ywlzere dense sets of points Mand R, ft continuous one-one 
transformation of the cube, th e b 0 u 17, d a l' yin c 1 u cl e d, in itselj 
can be constructed, by w/dch AI passes into R. 

The proof of this theorem is sornewhat more romplicated than 
those of the preceding O?1es. We choose In RI! snch a rectang ular 
system of coordinates that the coorelinates {Vl' 0.'2' •••• tVIl of fhe 
cube vertices are all either + 1 or - 1, anel fol' p = 1, 2, ... n 
snccessively we try to form a continuous transition between the 
(n-1)-dimensional spaces {Vp = - 1 and {Up = + 1 by means of a 
l>nedimensional contillllUm Slflp of plane (n-l)-dimensional space!:> 
meeting each other neither in the interior nor on the boundary of 
the cube, and cOlltaining each at most one point of M. In this 

Il 

we succeed as fo11ows: Let S :s ap tiJp === c be a plane (n-1)-dimen-
p=l 

sional space contaming no straight line parallel to a line Fm joining 
two points of At, and through each point (.7;\ = tiJ2 = .... = Xp-l = 0, 
tl.'p = a, tiJp+J = Xp+2=' ••• = XII = 0) let us lay an (n-:1)-c1imensi
onal space: {Up + e (1 - a2

) S = a + eapa (1 - a2
); in this way we 

get a continuous series (Je of plane (n-1)-dimensional spaces, and 
we can choose a magnitude el with the property that for e < el two 
arbitrary spaces of (je meet each other neither in the interim' nor on 
the bonndary of the cnbe. As fllrther an (n-l)-dimensional space 
belongs to at most o12e (je, thus a line Fm is contained in an (n-1)
dimensional space belonging to (je fol' at most one vaille of e, and the 
lines Fm exist in countable nnmber only, it is possible to chÇlose a 
sllitable value fol' e < el with the property that no space of (je con
tains a line Fm, i.O. w. that Oe satisties the conditions imposed to Smt. 

If tor each value of p we choose ont of SIII,J an arbitral'y space, 
then these n spaces possess one single point, lying in the interim' of 
the cube, in cornmon. Fo!', by projecting an al'bitrary space of Sml 

together with tlle sections determined in it by Sm2, .'1111 8, ••• • .'111111 , into 
the space tiJ l = 0, we redllce this propel'ty of the n-dimensiona(cube 
to the analogous propel'ty of the (n-:1)-dimensional cube. 80 if we 
introdllce as the coordinate xmp of an arbitrary point IJ, lying in the 
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interiOl' or on the boundal'j of the cube, the ,'alne of ,1'p in that 
point of the .L\'iJ-axls which lies witll H in one anr! the same space' 
of Smll> then to each system of vulues ~ -1 and ~ 1 fol' Xml, XIIl'2, ••• Xl/ln 

cOl'responds one and only one point of the intedor or of the boundary 
of the eube, whieh point is a biumfol'm, continuous fll!1etion of .VIII !, 

,Vm2, " [1'1//11' I.o. w. the tl'ansformatioll I.v'p = xlIlp/, Lo be l'epl'e&ented 
by Til!, ü; a continuous one-one tmIlsfol'mation of the cllbe with its 
boundal'Y in it'3elf, by which .Af passes into a conntable, evel'ywhel'e 
dense set of points MI of w/dch no (n-1)-dimensional sprtce parallel 
ta a cool'dinate space contains 11201'e titan one point. 

In tlle SDme way we can define a continuous one-one transfol'
mation T, of the eube with its bounc1al'Y in itself, by which R passes 
inio a countable, everywhere dense set of point'l Rl of wltich no 
(n-1)-dimensional s[iace pamllel to rt coordinate space c017tains more 
titan one point. 

Furthel' aJter the proof of theol'em 7 a continuous one-one trans
formafion l' of tIle cu be with its boundal'Y in itself exists, by which 
JJ{ passes into Rl, 80 th at tile tl'ansfOl'matwn 

7;-1 . T. 7;11 
pos'3esses tile properties l'equil'ed by tl1eorem 8. 

We now eome to a property which at fb'st sight seems to clash 
with the concepdon of dimension : 

Tm:oREM 9. Tlte coherence types '11 11 anrl '11 m'e identical. 
To prove this property, in itn n-dimensional cube fol' wbch the 

l'ectangnlal' cool'dinates of the "el'tices are all eithel' 0 Ol' 1, we con
sidet' the set Aft! of cohel'ence type 11'1 eonsisting of 1hose points 
whose cool'dinates when c1eveloped into [l, series of negabve pOWe1'8 

, of 3, from a certain moment produre exclusively the numbel':l, and 
togethel' wIth tlllS we considel' the set J.11 of coherence type '11 con
sisting of those rea! numbel's between 0 ancl1 which when developed 
into a series of nega,tive powers of 3', from a cel'taÎn moment pro-

3"-1 
duce exclusi"ely 1he nnmbel' --. The contmuous PEANO repl'esen-

2 
11 tation 2) of the real nnmbers between 0 a.n9 1 on the n-dimensional 

cube with edge 1, then c1etel'mines a contimWlt8 one-onfj I'epl'esen
tatton of J.11 on Jin establishing the e,\ac{nec:;s of theol'em 9. 

That in reality theorem 9 doe.\' not clash wlth the coneeption of 
c1imension, is elucidatecl by the l'emark that not every continuoZts 
one·one cO)·1'e.~pondence between two cow~ta.ble sets of points JJ1 and R, 

1) Comp. Math. Annalen 36, p. 59, and SOHODNFLWS, Bericht über die Mengen
lehre T, p, 125, 
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lying everywlwl'e dense in Rn, admits of an extension fo a continU01ts 
one-one transjormation of Ril in itself If e.g. tbe set of the rational 
points of the open straight lme is submittecl to the continuous olle-

one tram,formation x' = _1_, this transformation does not admit of 
;rr-{)J 

an extension to a continuous one-one iransformation nf the open 
straight line in itself. 

A more characteristic example, pl'esenling the property moreover 
tbat in no partial region an extension is possible, we get as follows : 
Let ti denote the set of tbose real numbers belween 0 and j of 
which the development III the nonal system from a cel'tain momeilt 
pl'odnees exelusively the digit J, t2 the set of the finite ternal fractions 
between 0 and 1. Let '1' denote a continuotls one-one transformation 
of the set of the real numbers between 0 and 1 in itse]f, by whlCb 
ti passes into ti + t2 , thus a part ts of ti into t1> and a part t4 of ti 
into t2 • By a PEANO representation Tl the sets t17 t2) t8 , t4 successively 
pass into eountable sets of points SI' S2' 8s' S4' lying e\'el-ywhere dense 
within a square with side unity, and, so far as are eoncerned, SI' S8' and 
S4' containing no points of tbe boundary of ihis square. The continuous 
one-one representation T of ta on ti now determines a eontinuous one
one 1'epl'esentation 1'~ = Tl TT1-1 of Ss on ·~l' uot eapable of an 
e,vtension to a eontinuOllS one-one J'epresentation 0/ t/te interiOl' 0/ t/te 
square in itselj. For, if sneh an cxtension would exist, it would be, 
for eaeh set of points In t11e interiOl' of the square, the onIy possible 
contÎnuons extension of '1'2. For 81> however, Tl TT1-\ flJrnishes 
itself sneh a contilluouS extension, whieh we know to be not a one
one representatÎon. 

The eonception of dimension ean now be saved, at lea~t fol' the 
evel'ywhere dense, countable sets of points, by replacing the notion 
of coherence type by the nolion of ge0l1lel1'ic type 1). Two sets of 
points wiJl namely be said to possess the same geometrie type, if a 
zmiformly eontinuolts one-one cOl'l'eponclence existg berween them. 
And it is for unifoJ'mly eontmuous representations that the following 
property holds: 

THEOREM 10. Every uniformly eontinuolls one-one corl'espondenee 
between two countabte sets of point~ 1.11 (md R, lying evel'ywltere dense 
zn an n-dimensional eube, admits of an extension to a continvous 
one-one tl'an.~fol'mation of tlte eube witlt its boundary in itself 

1) For closed sets the two notions are equIvalent. For these they were intro· 
duced formerly under the name of geometrie type of order, these Proceedings XII, 
p. 786. 
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For, on account of tbc uniform continuity of the corl'espondence 
bet ween Mand R, to a seQgence of points of .,11 possessing only 
one Jimiting point, a sequence of points of R likewise possessing 
only one limitmg point, must correspond, and recil/l'Ocally. On this 
gl'ollnd tbe given COl'respondence already admits of an extension to 
a one-one transformation of the cube with its bonndary in itself of 
which we have stlll 10 prove the continuity in the pl'opel'ty that a 
sequence jYmyl of limiting pomts of M con verging to a single Iimiting 
pOInt ,qmOl' the sequence 19l1! of the corresponding limiting points of 
R eon\'el'ges likewise to a ·~ingle limiting point. For this purpose we 
adjoin to each point gm' a point 1ny of M possessing a distance 
< lIJ from gil", the di stance between gIJ and the point 7'y cOl'l'espondmg 
to m, likewise being < é y , and for v indefinitely increasing we make 
E, to convel'ge to zero. Thus IlllJI converging exclusively to gIJlOl' I ry! 
hkewise possesses a single Jimiting point g,." and also !g,v I must 
converge exclusively to grOl' _ 

On account of the invariance of the ntlmber of dimensions 1) we 
can enunciate as a corollary of theorem 10: 

THEOREM 11. For m < n tke geometrie types 'tjm and 7'j1/ a1'e dzllel'ent. 

As, however, for normally connected sets in general tbe notion 
of uniform continUlty is senseless, the i1/detetminateness of the nurnber 
of dimension.<; of everywhe1'e dense, eountable, multiply ordel'ed sets, 
as expressed In theorem 9, must be considel'ed as il'l'eparable. 

Mathematics. - "An involution of asgociated points." By Prof. JAN 

DE VRIES. 

(Communicated JU the meeting of lt'ebruary 22, HJl3). 

~ 1. We ronslder thl'ee pencils of quadric sl1rfaces (a 2
), (b 2

), (c 2
), 

thc base curves of which may be indicated by a\ p\ "l. By the 
inLersection of any surface (t,~ wlth any sl1l'face b' and any sUl'face 
c2 all involution of associated points, IB, consisting of ex} gl'Ol1pS, is 
generated. Al'iy point olltside «4, tl\ y4 determines one group. 

Through any point A of «4 passes one surface 02 and one slll'face 
c'l ; these quadl'ics bave a twistQcl quartic (A)4 in common, intel'sected 
by the sul'faces of pencil (aJ

) in 001 groups of seven pomts A' 
completed by A 10 gl'OllpS of tbe P. 'rhe points of tIle three oase 
CUt'ves are singula l'. 

1) Comp. Math. Annalen 70, p. 161. 
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The locus of the qnal'tic (.11)4 eOL'l'esronding to the different points v 

A of a 4 is a &urfn,ce whlCh may be indicated by A. The CUL'ves 
Q 1= (b 2

, 0 2
) passing thl'ough a given point B of (14 lie on a c~ 

meeting ((4 in eight points A; so B lies on eight curves (.11)4, i. e. 
{14 is an eightfold curve of A and tIle same result holds for r 4• A 
quadl'ic b~ meets a 4 in eight points A and contains thel'efore eight 
CIIlTes (.11)4; moreover it has with A the eightfold curve (14 lil commOIl. 
We conclude from tbis that A is a surface oj order 32. 

9 2. The lines joining two lJoints P, P' belonging to the same 
gJ'oup of IS form a complex r; we are going to determÜle its order. 

The curves Q4 = (b 2
, 02

) generate a bilinear congruence 1). Any 
line is rhord of one Q4; the points Q, Q' determineel on the lines 7n 

thl'ougb 111 by the Q4 with In as chord lie on a surface (Q)5 with 
.M as threefold point; the tangential cone in M projects the (.14 vasRing 
though M. 

The two surfaces a2 passing through Q and Q' ent m in two 
othyr points lt, R'. The locus (R) of tbe points lt, R' has in M a 
sevenfold point, àny plane ,u through ~1 cutting (Q). in a curve [.t" 

with threefold point 111 anel the surface a2 through fr1 in a conic !L2 ; 

so the seven points Q common to tl2 and [.t5 anel differing from ~1 
bl'ing seven points R In .1 • .11. 80 (R) is a sUl'face of order nine with 
sevenfold point M. 

The curv~ Q9 common to (R) ani! [.t cuts (,1,5 in 9 X 5 -7 X 3 = 24 
points S differing from 111, which can be arranged into two groups. 
In any point of the tirst gl'oup ]lfS is touched by an a2

• So the6e 
points !ie on the pohu surface ~13 of M wiLb respect to tIle pencil 
(a 2

) 2). ConsequenUy the fil'st grollp COllTIts B X 5 - 3 = 12 points. 
In any point S of the second gl'OUp a pomt R coincides with a 

point Q' j then the point Q coincides wUh R' in a second point 8 
and both points S lie on the same a~; so these points are a6sociated 
and belong to tlle same gl'OUp of fS. So the plane [.t contains six 
pairs P, P' collineal' with ~1; in other worels : tlte pairs of lJoints 
oj tlte involution fs Zie on the 1'ays of a comple;/J dj orde)' sim. 

9 3. The complex cone of 11f contains the seven rays joimng JU 
Lo the points 111' lJelonging with 111 to the same group of jB. So 

1) We have treated lhi" congruence in a papel' HA bûinea1" congruence oftwisted 
quartics of Ule first species", These Proceedings, vol. XIV, p. 255. 

2) Thc polar surface of (y) with respect to a2 J. + Mt'2:t = 0 is generated by 

means of this pencil and the p€'ncil of planes ayaa- + I a'!} a'l, = Oj so it is rep re

sented hy a'!}a'X a2
x = 0y ax 11/2;c. 
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N/ is sevenfold on the locus of the pairs P, pi collinear with M, 
and this locus is a twisted curve (Py9 passing seven times through J{ . 

. The curve (P)19 is common to the surt~lces (Q)" and (R)9, inter
seeting each other moreover in the curve of order 15 common to 
(Q)5 nnd thE' polar surface 111 a ; so the resid ual intersection consists 
of 11 lines. Tbe lines are singular ehords ofthe bilineal' congruenCe) 
of tIle curves r/ = (b 2

, c2
), i, e. aHJ of these lines contains 0)1 pairs 

(Q, Q'); these li!1es are not singnlar for fB, as these quadratic in vo
lutions have only one pair in common. 

Amongst these 11 lines we fincl two chords of Wand two chords 
of "l, 80 tbe complex ra contains three congruences (2, 6) and three 
congruences (7, 3) the rays of which a1'e singular chords of a bilinear 
congl'Uence \Q4). 

There are 120 lines g eaeh of wbieh confains 0:;1 pairs of the Is, 
i.e. the common bisecants of the base curves a\ (J\ "'/ taken two 
by two. A cûmmon bisecant of a4 and p4 forms, in eombination 
with a twisted cubie, the intel'section of an a2 and a b2

; evidently 
any pair of the involution detel'mined on it by the peneil (eZ) is a 
pair of P. 80 this involntion admits 120 singulal' clw1'Cls. 

The curve (P)1 0 cuts each of the base ClU"-es in 20 pointfl, as 
the surface (Q)5 corresponding to :A{ has 20 pointR Q in common 
with a\ the surfaee a 2 containing the cOI"responding point Q' also 
contains Q, i.e. Q, Q' is a pair of the 18

• 

The th ree polar surf'aces of Af with respect to the pendjs (a 2
), 

(b 2
), (c 2

) interseet eaeh other in Mand 26 points more; in any of. 
these points 11, the line kIR is louched hy three sl1rfaces a\ b2

, c2
• 

I 80 R is a coincidence P = P' of the 18
, tbe bearing line passing 

thl'O;lgh M. 80 the twisted cm ve (P)19 admits the pal'ticlllarity that 
26 of its tangents coneUl' in the sevenfold point M. 

§ 4. If M deseribes a plane À, the three polnr surfaces generate 
thl'ee projective nets. Tbe locIIs of the points of intel'section consists 
of the plane .i. and a sllrface l::. rontaining all the eoineidencies of 
the 1 8

• 

I; Wededuce from 

• A3 A'S A lf3 

X X J: 

BS B' B"s 
=0 .I; X X 

ca Cia ClfO 

X x x 

that thiR surfacè is of ordel' elght.~) 

1) loc Clt. 

~) Tlils result 'is in uccol'dl1.ncc wilh a tllCorel11 of Ml'. G. ÁGUGtIA lSulla super· 
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Tlte coinciclencies of tlle invoZutions ra Zie on a swjace 6 a passing -
t/wough the base Cll1'VeS a" W, 'ol. 

The sUl'face 6 a alE>o contains the three Clll'\eS of order 14 con
taining the points of contact of s\ll'face& of ~two of the pencils. 

The three polar surfaces generate three prqjective peneils if },f 

describes tt line Z. These surfaces generate the line Zand moreo\ el' 
a twisted curve d' forming the locus of the eoincidencies P= PI, _ 
the bearing Iines of which rest on Z. lf the three pencils are 
indicated by 

Alx + AA'lx = 0 , B3X + lB'3X = 0 , C3X + ,A,C'3X = 0, -

the twisted curve nnder consideration can be deduced from 

A3 B 3 CB 

X x X 

A'3 B'3 C'ö 
x :<. x 

=0. 

80 the degl'ee of this curve is 62 
- 32 -1 = 26. 1

) 

The hne 1 beal's 8 coincidencies, so it is an eightfold secant of Ó26
• 

§ 5. We now consider tbe -locus of the points P' associated to 
the points P of the line l. The curve a4 contains 32 points PI, as 
1 intersects A32 in 32 points. 80 any surface a2 contains these 32 
points and moreover the two sets of seven points P' as&oriated to 
the two points common to a2 and l. 80 the gl'OUpS assoeiated to 
the points of a line lie on a twister! CU1've of order 23, intersecting 
earh of the three base curves in 32 points. In its points on 6 8 tbe 
line Z meets lts curve },23; so Z eigidfolcl secant of À,23. 

A plane (.p through 1 meets ).23 in 15 points not Iymg on l; as 
tbese points are associated to 15 points P of l, the locus of the 
associated pairs lying in a plane is a Cl~rve of onZer 15. 

This curve, cp 15 , bas threefold points in the 12 traces ofthe curves 
a4

, ~4, "/ on r.p. The curve (.A 4) correspondiug to àny of these traces 
meets cp in thl'ee othel' points, each of whieh forms with A a pair 
of the P. 

§ 6. The sets of seven points pi associated to the points P of 
a plane (p lie on a surface f/J23 intersecting cp according to the curve 
cpló containing the paÏl's P, P' lying in cp alld to the curve dB of 
the coincidencies lying in (p. ~ 

The curve (A)4 <,orresponding to the point A of a4 (§ 1) meets cp 

ficie 1uogo di un punto in cui Ie superficie dl tre fasci toccano una medesima 
retta, Rend. del Circolo Mat. di Palermo, t. XX, p. 305). 

1) AGUGLIA, 1. c. p. 321. 
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in four points associated to A; 80 (/)23 passes foUl' times t3l'ough 
Lhe base curves ((4, p4. '}'4. This is in accordance with the fact, that 
each trace of a base ClU've is threefold on rplfi and onefold on 6B

• 

'{'he CUl've d8 contain$ 18 t'olllcldencies the bearing line5 of which 
lie in thc plane, fol' the curve (p6 (§ 4-) cOl'l'e'3ponding to a line 1 
of rp meets 1 eight times. ThesE' 18 coiucidencies lie on (p16; so qP 
and dB touch one anothel' in 18 points. Moreover they have 36 
points in commQll in the 12 traces of the base curves; each of the 
remaining 48 common points belongs as coincidence to a group of 
the IB containing still one more point of cplD. 

§ 7. The plane rp contains a finite nurnber of associated triplets. 
As these trIplets have to lie on cp15 we deterllline the order of the 
locus of the sextuples of points P" associated to the pairs P,P' of (pIS. 

The surfac:!e A 32 passes eight times through {:J\ '}'4 and one time 
through ((4. As (pH has threefold points in the 12 traces of the base 
curves it meets A32 elsewherein 15X32-4X3-2X4X3X8=276 
points forming 138 pairs P, P' corresponding to 138 points pil of 
(/4. A surface a2 cut'3 (plrr in the foU!' threefold points A aud in 9 
pairs P, P' more, each pair of which determines six points pil on 
a2

• So the locus under discussion has 138 + 6 X 9 = j 92 points 
with a2~ in common and is thereforc a Cl11've rpQ6. Of its points of 
intersection with (P a l1ul1Iber of 48 lie in the pomts coml11on to cpu 
and dB indicated above. Evidently the remaining 4:8 traces of (p9G are 
formed by 16 triplets of the IS. So an'!:l plane contains sixteen triplets 
of associated points. I , 

§ 8. If the bases of the pencils (a 2
), Wh (c 2

) have thc line g in 
('ommon, three slU'faces (1.2, b2

, c2 intersect each other in fOlt?' asso· 
ciated points; so we t11en get an involution 14 of associated points. 

Any point A of the curve (/3 cOl11pletin~ g to the base of (a2
) 

belongs to 001 quadruples. These quadruples lie on the twisted cubic 
(A)3 common to the surfaces b2

, c2 passing through A and they are 
determined on (A) 3 by the pencil (a 2

). 

In the same way any point B of the base curve p3 and an)' 
point C of the base curve "/ belongs to 001 qua,druples. 

Wedetermine the order of the locus A of the curves (A)3. Ey 
means of the points A the sllrfaces of (b 2

) and (c 2
) are arranged in 

a cOl'l'espondence (4,4), any surfa('e b2 or cJ containing four points 
A ; sa the &Ul'face A is of Ol del' 16. 

In any plane thl'ough g the pellCils (b 2
), (c 2

) determine two pencils 
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in (4, -l)-correspondence with the traces Band C of fJ3 and y3 1ying -
outside g as vertices. 80 A 16 is cut according 10 g and to a curve _ 
of order eigbt with fomfold points in Band C. 

80, the triplets of lJoints associatecl to t!te~ points of one of t/ie base 
CU1'ves lie on a' sU/face of onler sixteen, passin.CJ eigltt times through 
g ancl fou)' times th1'ough eacll of the other two base CU1'ves. 

§ 9. Any point I G of g also belongs to 001 quadruples. If G is 
to be a point common to three cl1bic curves ((1,2b 2

), (b 2
C'i.), (a 2c2

) the 
surfaces a2

, b\ c2 must admit in G the same tangential plane. 
We now consider in the first place the locus ip4 of the cm'Ye 

(a2b2
), intel'section of surfaees (1,2,0 2 touching one another in G. 

Any plalle (P 1hrough gents these projective penciIs (a 2
), W) accol'd

ing to two projecth'e pencils, the vertices of which 'are the traces 
A and B of a 3 and {33 outside g. These pencil-s of lines genel'ate a 
conie pass~ng through G, the lines AG and BG determining with g 
two smfaces a2,02 touching if' in G. 80 .CJ is donble 1ine and G is 
thl'eefold point of ip4. _ 

In the same way the pencils (a 2
) and (c 2

) determine a second 
monoid 1/,4. Th'e monoids ([14 and 1~4 have the base curve a 2 and 
the line g to be counted four times in common; the l'esidual inte1'
section, locus of the three points associated to G, is of order nine. 
The eubie cones 1011ching tlie monoids in G intersect in g and in 
five othel' edges; so G is jivefold point of the curve (G)9. Any plane 
through g cu Is i[J4 and l/,4 according to two conics passing through 
G and a point, A; in each of the two other points of intersection 
th ree homologous rays of thl'ee projective pencils with vertices A, B, C 
concu!'. 80 g is cut, bcsides in G, in two more points G\ each of 

- which forms with G a pair of associatecl points-. 80 the pairs of 
the P lying on gare arranged in an involutory correspondence 
(2, 2), i. e. g bears fonr coincidencies: This proves mOl~eOVel' that 
g is a sevenfold line of the locus G of the curves (G)O ; for in the 
fh'st place any point G is fivefold on the cOrt'esponding (G)9 and it 
lies furthermore on two suchlike curves corresponding to other 
points of g, 

The curve (a 2ó2
) meeting 1'3 in a point Crests in two points G 

on g; so C lies on two curves (G)O, i.e. r6 is don bIe curve of G. 
The CUL've (a 2b2

) contains the two triplets of points associated to the 
points of intersection G with .CJ' .Moreover it has in common with 
the surface G in each of these two points G sev6n points anel two 
points in eacll of the eight points in which it l'ests on aU and {J3. 

80 we find that G is of order 12. 80, tlte point8 associated to ot/te 
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pvints of g Zie on a sU1'face of order twelve, passinp seven times 
thl'ouglt g anel twiGe t1tl'ough eaclt of t!te oase cw'ves. 

Jf the point G of g lies Oll (!~, the surfaces 0,2 admit in G a 
common tangentIal plane, the phtne through .q and the tangent t in 
G to a3 ; SO these surfaces determine on the curve (b 2

(;2) touching t 
in G an P of associa,ted points. The cone 1c2 projecting a3 out of 
G culs any curve (b 2c2

) through G in ,t tdplet of associated points; 
the1'efore these P.9ints 1ie on the intel'section of lc2 with the monoid 
X4 containing all these curves. 80, for any of the six points common 
to g and a base curve, (G)9 breaks up into a twisted cubic alld a 
twisted sextic. 

Any common tl'ansversal cl of g, a3
, {33 and y3 forms with ,tI thc 

paJ'tial intersection of th ree slll'fft.ces a" b~, c3 wilh two more points 
iJl common; these two points for111 a group of the I4 with any pair 
of points of ,q. -

The transversals of g, a J
, and 13 3 generate a scroIl of order six 

with g as fi~efo1d line; for the cubic cones projecting u3 aud {J3 out 
of any point G of !J admit g as double edge and intersect each 
otheJ' in tive Iines of this sCl'oll. On g' this scroll has 10 points in 
coromoJl with l, so it cuts )'3 outside g in 8 poinls. 80, t/te base 
lines q, a3, {J3, )'3 achnit eigltt common tl'ansvel'salr; and tlw1'efore e~ljht 
pairs of }JOints belon,qing to 00

2 ,qroups of the [4. 

Evidently t11e eight lines cl 1ie in the sUl'face 6. 8 of the coinci
deneies; of this sllrface ,q is a fil'efold line. 

§ 10. The pencils (112), (b 2
) determine a bilineal' congruence of 

twisted cllbics !/. In general any ray rn of a peneil (M, (1) is bisecant 
of one (J 3 i the locus of the points 0" Q' common to ?1/ and this ~n 

-is a curve (Qt with a double point in M. In the manner of ~ 2 
we introduC'e as auxiliary v.Ul've the locus of the points B, R' still 
common to 1n and the surfaces c~ through 0, and Q'. The 8urfaee 
c2 through M cuts (0,)4 in 111 aod in six points 0,; so M is a six
fold point of the curve (R) and this curve is of order eight. 

The polat· CUl've of M with respect to the pencil of intersection 
of (c~) and It iotel'sects (0,)4 in 111 and 4 X 3-2 = 10 other points, 
lying also on (R)s. 80 4 X 8-2 X 6~~10 = 10 points are arl'anged 
in associated pairs. So, the pairs of points of tlle involution I4 Zie 
on t!te rays of a complex of onter jive. , 

Any point G of 9 is associated to two points of,ll, the point8 
common to ,q and to rhe curve (Gr cOl'l'espondillg to G. 80,c1 is a 
sin.qulal' line of rhe 14

; the pail's of point., J.ring on it genel'n,te all 
in \'olutol'Y (2,2). 

83 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Awsterdam-: Vol. XV. 

.J 
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Also the 27 eommon biseeants of a 3, {l3, r 3 taken [WO by two -
are singulm' lines of the P. A eommon chord of a3, {l3 bears 001 

pairs of points detel'mined on it by the pencil (c 2
). 

§ 11. We now consider the loclls ).. of the points P' associated 
to the points P of a line t. To the points common to 1 and each of 
the surfaces A 1 6

, G12 cOl'I'espond l'especti vely 16 points of a 3 and 12 
points of g. Any surface 0,2 contains these 28 points Pand mOreovel' 
the two triplets corresponding to the points common to a 2 and l. 
80 the locus ).. is a CW't'e of order 17. 

As 1 contains eight coincidencies P P' it is an eightfold secant 
of tbe curve ;}7; so any plane rp through 1 contains 9 points P' 
associated to points of l. 80, the pai7's of associatecl points lying in 
a plane genemte a curve oJ order nine. 

The curve (G)9 corresponding to the trace G of .r; meets (p in 
four points; so G is a Jowlolcl point of the curve rp9. In au analo
gous way the nine traces Ak, Bk, G\ of the base curves are double 
points of rp9. 

The intersection dB of (p and the surface of coincideneies has a 
fivefold point in G. 80 fp9 and dB intel'sect each other in 9 X 8 -
-- 4 X 5 - 9 X 2 = 34 POiD ts diffedng fl'om the traces of the bases. 
To these points belong the points of contact of the curve'l, eorre
spondin~ to coincidencies of the I4 the bearing lines of which are 
contained in rp. 

In order to dete1'mine their numbe1' we consider the three p~mcils 
of conics common (0 'p and ((12), W), (c~). The polar cur\'es of these 
pencils with respect to a point P descl'ibing a line 1 generate tb1'ee 
p1'ojective pendls ('Z3), W), (c 3). The th'st and the serond generate a 
curve cG with G as node and passing through the thl'ee base points 
Ak of ((3 and the double points of the th1'ee pairs oflines. The curve 
b5 generated by the pencils (a 3

) and (c 3
) a1so contains these points. 

80 bG nnd cG admit 25 - 4 - 3 - 3 = 15 points of contact of three 
cOlTesponding conies fOl'ming theI'efOl'e eoincidencies of the 1 4 with 
a beal'Ïng line lying in (p. 

80 'rl and dB have fom' coincidencies in comIDon the bearing line'l 
of which interseet the plane 'p. 
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Physics. - "Tlte cliffraction of Elect"omagnetic waves by a cJ',1jstal." 
By Dl'. L. S. ORNSTETN. (Commnnicated by Prof. H. A. LOR[':Nn). 

(Commumcated in the meeting of Febr. 22, 1913). 

In the ('Sitzunesberichte der Konigl. Bayel'ischen Akademie der 
Wissenschaften" 1) M. LAUE has pnblished a theory - and togetlJer 
with Messrs. FlUEDERICH and KNIPPJNG experiments also - about this 
highly l'emal'kable phenomenon. W. L BRAC+G, in a paper entitled 
"'fhe diffraction of short electromagnetic waves by a crystal"~) 

doubts of the explication of this experimellts given by LADE being 
safisfactory. He proposes an elementary theory, in which he points 
ont that we can describe the phenomenon of L<\UE by regarding all 
as if the RÓ~TGIt:N rays \Vere reflected on the sets of pl~lles that can 
be bl'ought throngh the molecules of the cl'ystal. In the following 
lines I will develop the theoJ'y ploposed by BRAGG, and at the same 
time I wiJl give a pro\'Îsory dIscussion of some experiments made 
in the Physical Lahoratol'Y of the University of Groningen which 
Prof. HAGA has been so kind as to put at my disposal, for wllich 
I may cordially thank him here. 

I will confine myself to a regular crystal, the extension to crystals 
with other BRAVATS Ol' SOH'IKE point-sy&tems being possible without 
any difficuIty. 

1. Let us snppose a plane beam of RÖNTGEN rays (direction of' 
ray: {l'-axis) to strIke a l'egnlar crysta l , of which one of the cubical 
ftxes (lf the point system is set parallel to the incident beam. The 
origin of cool'dinates is chosen in a molecule lying within tbe crystal 
in the middle of the part through which the rays are propagated. 
The y anel z-axes are oriented parallel to the other cnbic axis. Be the 
length of the side of the cubes a Th€' coordinates of a molecnle 
of the crysral then are 

IV = kl a y ::::: k2 a Z = k3 a • • (1 ) 

in wbich kIl 1':2 and ks are positive Ol' negathre whole I1llmbers. 
We shall- examine the inflllence of the l'ays Hl a point with 

COOl'dinates g, 'Yj, ~, at a dlstance r fr'om the ol'igin. 
Now whatever ma,y be the constitution of primal'y RÓNTGJ.i:N rays, 

,~"e can always imagine the dlsturuance of equilibrium being dissolved, 
accol'ding to the theOl'em of FOUHIEH, iu to pel'iodical movements. In 

1) Loc.cit. Jllne 8 & Jllly 6 1912. Intel'ferenzerscheinlln~en bei Röntgenstr"hlen. 
aJ Proc. Cambl'idge PIlll. Soc. \'01. XVII, Part 1. The dlfflaction ofshol·t electro· 

nJ.lgnetic W hy a cl·ystal. 
83 ' 
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the same way, the movement and l'adiation of molecules can be -
described. Thus knowing the effect of the radiation from the mole
cules when a periodical radiation strlkes them, we ean from this cal
clllate fal' each ('ase the influence of a Ct'ystal on RÖNTGEN rays. I 
wIll therefol'e considel.' the problem of a l'achation of the wavelength 
Î. strJldng the crystttl. Under the influence of this radiation the 
molecules vvi1l emit spherical waves. I will indicate the vector of 
l'adiation for the l'adlation emitted by a molecule situated at the 
origin, by 

~ cos 2Jr (j,- î) . . . .' (~), 
this formula l'epresenting the yector of radiation in the point ~ 11 ;, '-
while A depends on the dir0ction. Tbe radiation of a point (1) 
in tIJe point S 11 ~ is now l'epl'esented by 

.1 C08 2Jt' (~ _ ~ _ /cIa) 
Q T À À' 

wh ere Q denotes the distance of S 11; from (1). This distance is 
given by 

a a2
• aS (6 'IJ ;)2 

Q=1'- - (Sk1+1jk2+;ks)+ -2 (k/+k2'+ka 2
) + - -kl + -k2+ -kl .... 

'1' '1' 2'1' '1' l' l' 

Substituting In the amplitudo Q by r (vvhich is allowed sin ce lc.a 
is smal! compared ",itl] l' etc.) then we get for the vector of light 
considered 

~ cos 2.1r (~ - ~ - ~ i (1 _!) kl - ~ k2 - E k,l-
l' T).. 1/ l' '1' '1' 

- :;,.1 <k12 + kl
2 + k,2) + (~kl + ;ks + ~k8y: ... (3) 

And in order to find the total vector of radiation we have to 
sum up the expression (3) over ttII molecules strnck (or mthel' put 
inta vibration) by the pl'imal'y radiation. In doing so we obtain 
the formllia given by LAUE and with that, his cones of maximal 
iutem.ity. 

Hawever, we ean show that there are othel' maxima still, besides 
the cones of LADE. I wIll suppose r to be so great tbat we can 
neglect the fonrth term. 

Tbe maxima tbat do not appear in LAUE'S theory cau be made 
ta appeal' by first taking into account the intel'ference of the points 
fol' whirh 
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Further I wil sllbstitute ;1, by (t, "Ir by ~, I:.lr by "I,' then 
a! + ~2 + 12 = 1, thus in this notation we have to fix our attention 
upon the interfeL'ence of tbe radiation from those points for wbich the 
numbers le satisfy the equation 

lel (1-a) - ~ le2-y'leS = O. 
Now if this equation determines a great number of points, the 

pulses originating from the molecules wHl interfeJ'e without differ
ence of phase,-

This wilI be the case when the plane 
re (1-a) - y ~-z r = 0 

passes through the molecules of the crystaL Now, a plane through 
molecules may in general be represented by 

11 X + b Y + cz = 0 , , (4) 

where ab, are whole numbers, that we constantly suppose to be 
reduced 1,0 their smallest values possible. 'rhe values of a~"I, w-here 
maximal intensity is th~s to be found on account of the cooperation 
of the points of a plane, we ean find by putting 

I-a ~ r 
a b e 

while a~ + W + 12 must be 1. From tbis we find ~ = 0, 'Y = 0, 
a = 1 (i. e, the light transmitteel elirectly, a point of interference 
that is not observable) anel 

b2 + c2 _ (\2 \ 

a= 
a' + \)2 + (.2 

- 2 a b 
~ = Ol + \)2 + (.2 

-2 ae 
r= a2 + ll2 + ,2 I 

_. , • (5) 

Now we can easLly show th€' elirection thus fonrld to agl'ee with 
the dil'ection in which the RÖNTGEN-beam wou lel be reflecterl If the 
chosen plane l'ich in molecules shoulcl be a mirl'ol'. Fot' tlle angle 
of the normal of (4) forms with the .7}-axis an angle of which the 

eosine is a , the plane of incidence has for equation: 
V,,2 + b2 + c2 

cy - t'z = 0, the rlirection cosines of the refl.ecred ray are a '(1' yl. 

Thus we have 
(a' + 1) a + (1' b + r' (. = 0 

~'C-y' b=O 

a's + ~'2 -\- r'J = 1 

• • . . . (6) , 
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The set of mInes (5) satisfies (6). 

In thit: way we have shown the maximum to lie l'eaIly in the
dil'ection of reflection. We can see this without calculation, ánd I 
principally gave the above calculation to show the connection between 
J ,AUE'S cOJlsiderations and mine. 

]:i"'or if P the Ol'igin of rays, anel L the point of observation, bath 
are situated at a distance from the molecules of a plane which is 
infinite with respect to the climensions of the plane of which A and 
13 are al'bitrary molecules, then the way PAL = PEL, anel there 
is interference of the light emittecl by the molecules, if the angles of-PA 
and AL with the normal of the plane are equal. ThllS tbere is 
interfel'ence in L, if the point lies in the dil'ection of the ray 
l'eflectecl in the plane. Fol' the rest the clistmbance of equilibl'Ïum, 
if N is the nnmber of parlicleR of the plaue, wil! oe N times as 
great as the dislm'bance caused by one p~J!icle, anel therefore the 
intensity wiII be N2 times as gl'eat. {: 'i 

The intensity of the maximum is of the order of the number of 
molecules in aplane, i. e thel'efore, of the order of the "two-cone" 
maxima of LAUE. As we may now pl'eSllme, all pulses will intel'fere 
in the same dil'ection which ol'igil1<\te from planes in the crystal 
parallel to the one considered. The equation of similal' 'planes is 

I 

a,v + by + cz = ± sa 

where I must be a whole Jl'umbel', tcyz being whole multiples of tbe 
side a, the coefticients 0, h, and c ajso being whole numoers. 

Expl'essed in a{Jy the equation takes the form 

lIJ (1 -lc) - Y {J-2y = d. 

We tl1erefol'e have 

\1 b c sa I 

--=--=--=-=). 
I-a {J "I d. 

which gives fol' a(J,/ the same values as in the pl'eceding fOl'lllllla, 
whereas we have 

or 
2s .1 a. 

altkl(1-a)-k2i3-ks'd= . 
\1

2 + b2 + c2 

It is easy LO introc111ce into this fOl'mula the smallest distance of 
a 

tlle plane6 under consideratiol1. It amounts io . For if 
Va2 + ()2 + ,2 
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(l,'ll + 6y + cz = d is a plane, we pass to another plane of the same 
kind by putting: 

\11V + (Iy + CZ = d + (ala + ~lb + Ylc)a 

wh ere a J i3r r 1 are whole nllmbers. Now the distance óf the two 
planes consldel'ed is 

a 

V 
' ((/1\' + ~,b + 11C) 

a' + b' + c' 

which, \1 ti c being given, must be a minimum. This minimnm is 
reached if all {J1' r" are sncb that 

al(l + ~lb + rl c =1. 
0, tI and c being given, tbis equation can always be satisfied in 002 

wars. The minimum distance of t~e planes 1 wil I represent by 11/1' We 
may still obsel've that in applying the above results we ha\'e the means of 
easily comparing the nllmber of molecules lying in the different planes. 
The number of molecules that each plane contains will be greater, 
the greater the distance of the planes of a given kind is. If the nnmber 
of mcllecules ,pro unit of volume is 1'; t11en a plane with parameters 

v 
abc, contains molecules pro nnit of sUl'face, 

Va 2 + b2 + c2 

Tue plane of the kind con sidered , denoted by the parameter 8, 

contains N s molecules. Thé contl'ibution to the vector of radiation, 
originating fl'om this plane, thus arnounts to 

-- clJs 2:t - - - -
NsA ( t l' 2s I Zm ) 

l' l' À Î.V.\2+b2+C~ 

Taking the sum with respect to S o\'e1' all possible values, then 
we obtain the total vector of l'adiation ol'Îginltting fl'om the emission 
of molec~des. Gen erallJ' , however, the contriblltions to the vector of 
radiation here considered and ol'iginating' fl'orn parallel plan es, are 
• .. n tl/Z 
Incoherent, unIess, whlCh may exC!eptlOnally OCCl1l', À and :-V:r=;;:=::;::::::==: 

• , \1 2 +b:+c2 

are muqmlly measumble. If we have to do with sevel'al 'rave
I/ lengths, this wil! cel'tainly cause incoherence. 

Now, the intensity of the maxima observed ean easily be found 
if tor a moment we imagine an equal nllmber of points gettin~ into 
vibration in all planes considel'ed. Then, if n is the number of pIa,nes 
considel'ed, the intensity is 

nN2, 
whel'e nN~ is therefol'e substitllted for 

~Nl 
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Taking into cOJlsidel'atlOl1 that nll I'epresents tlle total nnmber of v 

tIle molecules sLrnck hy radlatlOl1 ~(, then we see that the intenslty 
of the maxima is proportional to 

ffiN 
sa that t he spots are the more in ten se ~ according as they are 
caused by plan es in which th~ number of molecules pro unit of 
plane is gl:eater. 1) We can even to some degree extend what was 
observed above, so as la come to a concIuslOn whlrh perhaps can 
be controlled by expel'iments. Take au .v-axis in the dn'e~tion of 
the normal of the planes, then ,r wil! pass thl'ough the mlues 
± Zm ± 2lm ± klm etc., in which the same posltive and negative 
value ought to be taken for î', when the origin is cho&en in the 
centl'e of the plate. Fo}' earh value of x the part cut ofT from the 
plane by the incldent beam carl be calculated. Be this part S~, the 
number of molecules pro unit of plane is vlm, the contribution to 
t1:e intensity of the plane Sr, thel'efore 

v' lm' S,,' 

and the tota! mtensity is therefore v2 lm' ~S~2, for which we may 
approximately write 

VI lmJS2 dm. 

By applying this formula in different cases, we may come to a 
further trial of the tl1eol'Y , however, we do not yet post.ess the necessary 
plJotomeirical expel'imental meitsurements. The intensity ofthe maxima 
now under eonsideration is greater than that of the "two-cone" 
maxima of I./AUE (of the order 107 tImes as great), it is, howevei', of 
the order 107 times as small as that of the 3 cone maxima of LAUE. 

However, the experiment forces us to snch a degree to accept the 
expli.cation by reflection, that probably in na othel' way tItan in thr 
one deSCl'lbed above the photograms may be explained, as I wijl 
&how bel0'Y' 

We may still observe, that in the consideration as given above, 
the molecules are assumed to c,ontain only one electl'on. We ean, 
howevel', easlly get nd of this supposition by lllUltiplying N and 
v oy 8, where 8 is the numbel' of electl'ons pro molecule. Pel'hapR, 
by taking ihis into account, we may del'ive an estimation of the 
proportion of the llumbers of electrans pro molecule in different Cl'ys
ta.llised matter. 

1) We may here observe, that by this we have the meaus of comparmg the 
uumbels N, in matter wlth given denslty, for plancs that are struck by equal 
radialion uudel' similar Cll·cumstauces. 
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We may a1so observe, that in the direction of Ihe propagation of 
the primary radiation too an interference can be noticed between 
the secondary pu1ses emitted and the primary radiation, At this 
interference a difference of phase shows itself, which to such a degree 
diminishec:; the primary radiation as is nece5sary to deliver lhe energy 
of secondary pllises emitled in the directions of reflection. 

We can still somewhat neal'er considel' tIle influence of a single 
plane. Be the l'eflecting plane chosen as yz.plane, be the .'l'y-plane 
the plane of incidence, and a the angle of incidence Let us now 
consider the vector of radiation in a point 

i/) = '}' cos a, y = l' sin a + 'tI, z =ç. 
The vector of radmtioll IS gi ven by 

A " ( t l' kl a k2a) 
-;E 2 cos 2.7l' - --+-'tl + -ç , 
'}' k

l 
kJ T). ).'}' ). '}' 

which, when sumllled up with respect to lel and le~, will give 

alA (t 1') all aÇ all açtr -cosa:rr --- cos N- .7l'cosN - :rrsin(N +1)- .7l'sin(N+1)-: 
'}' T). / 2). 2), 2), 2). 

. aTj.7l' . aç.7l' 
stn-stn -

2À 2), 

For Tj = 0 ç = 0 we obtain the maximum found above (rliffraction 
maximum of the order zero) with the mtensit,r there given. 

A second maximum (first maximum of chffraction) cou1d appeal' if 
Tja aÇ 2i. 21 
-=1, Ol' ,=1, or thus if 'tl=- Ol' ;=-. Now l' is about 4 
2). 21\. a a 

in the expel'Ïments, and a is of the order 10-8 ; sbould ). be much 
smaller than a, then this gecond maximum would be observable. In 
the photogl'ams we do not find ditfl'action-rings of this kind. Thus if 
tbe wavelength is very small with respect to 10 -8 tIten snch images 
do not occur, but if J. is of the order of a or not much smaller, 
then we ('an neithel' ob~erve snch images, tbe latest estimation 
giving fOl' ), a quantity of tbc orde!' 10-Q

• Tbis mlght weil thonght 
to be consistent with Ihe resuIt that (;J/'cular fl'inges do not ftppear 
on the plale~, 

BRAGG bas explained the fOl'm of the spo es, - ellipses whose long 
axis has the dil'ection of the line pel'pendicllhw to the pla1l6 otïnci
dence whieh belongs, to tlle pla.ne observect - by observing that the 
different la.yers are strnck by waves Jlot wholly parallel. However, 
he does not take into aFconnt that in each point the radiation of 
molecules of all the planes interferes. The form might rather 
be explained by observing that the intensity in the said dir~ction 
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approaches less l'apiàly to zero than that in the direction perpendicular 
to it, whereas we have also to take into account that the distante 
bet ween the source of radiation and the point of observation -is not 
infinitely great with respect to the dimensions of the plane stl'uck 
by l'adiation. Trying to explain the form of the spots by assuming 
~ rectilinear pl'opagation we do not come to the right result. E. g., 
if we have to do with a reflecting plane Iying oblique to the beam, 
th en the photographic pIate would cut the !'eflected cyIindre just in 
an ellipse, whose longest axis is perpendicular to the direction in 
the pIalle already considered, whereas on the photograms we o~serve 
just the contrary. 

In the pencil the beams are not wholly parallel. What is the 
influence of this on Ihe diffmction image? If the beams fOl'ming a small 
angle wiJl have to give rhe same I'eflected beam then the l'eflecting 
planes must form a smal! angle too, and otherwise. Now if lla; + 
+ ('y + cz = 0 is the plane rich in molecules, then a pIane very 
little differillg from it as to its direction will be 

(0 + ;).~ + (b + ~) y + (c + ~) z = 0, 
where 17, q, l' are large wholè numbers i or, 

Q1'{plI + 1) + (llq + l)pz + (:q + l)pq= O. 
This vlane however will be very pOOl' since tin here becomes 

1 

V ( 1 
2 ' which is very small. The forming of the patterns 

q2,,' p.l+ ) + ... 
is thus exelusively ruled by the pIanes very l'ich in molecules. Of course, 
each of the peneils in the incident beam gives a reflected peneil to 
a plane rich in molecules, but since the incident betl,ms diffel' but 
a little, the reflected ones will not do so rithel'. Always, when among 
the planes cOl1sidel'ed one is 1'ich in molecules the spot wiJl be formed 
by the influence of one of the pencils, 

When we want to eonsidel' directly very th in pulses, we come 
ta a pl'oblem whieh agrees in sorne way with the one treated by 
Prof. I..JORJ~NTZ 1). However, we ean now directly consider the puJses 
refleeted by the molecules, whieh were dealt with in this treatise, 
10 be eombined to pulses farmed by the planes rieh in molecule!!, 
sin ce in this case eaeh of sueh planes gives only one pulse. This fact 
hindel's the coinciding of the pulses consid~l'ed in tlle pubIication mentio
ned. Take e. g. pulses originating from a definite set of planes, be the 

l 
dimension in the dil'ection of the normal I, th en we have - pulses, 

lln 

1) Verslagen Kon.Akad.v.Wet. XXI 1912j13p.911. "Over den aard<1er Röntgenstralen". 
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l 
of pulse thicJmess 1;" together having a thickness l' = - I;, or 

ll/l 
- l' - D. 

_ -, which is a small quantity so long as D. is small with respect 
l ZIIl 

to Zin, as is generally the case. When the puIses do coincide, which 
again wil! be the case when we take into account the pl'imary dis
turbanees of equilibrium emitted sllccessively by (he anticathode, then 
the considemtions developed by Prof. TJORENTZ must be applied. Thus 
also when operating with the hypothesis that the RÖNTGEN l'ays 
exist in pnlses, the incoherence of the pulses ol'iginating from 
the different parallel planes is a matter of fart, and therefore also 
on this assnmption the intensity of the spots in the photogmm 
will be proportional to Ihe number of molecules pro unity of SUl'
face of the corresponding pinne. 'Ve may sn ppose that in tbis 
direction also the solution is to be found of the question w hy the 
effect of the motion of heat which causes the molecules to vibrate 
al'ound the corners of tbe nei, is 80 smal!. 

Now we may still with a single word discuss the photograms 
which were at OUl' disposal. . ) 

The way in which they were taken agl'ees in many points with 
tbat of LAUB, ooly it has been somewhat 1ess complicated. In otder to 
sholten the time of exposition, a fluorescent screen was used. The 
spots oceul'ring on the plates may be al'ranged very conyeniently into 
eUipses, hyperbolas, stl'aight lines and sometimes parabolas ; as BRAGG 

has already explained, points of snch a conical sertion originate 
from the reflection on planes rich in molecules, which have a line 
rieh in molecules in common. The {'onic section then will be the 
inter-section of the photogl'aphir plate and a cone, prodnced by letting 
the incident beam turn about the said line rich in molecules. 

The photogl'arns at my disposal were: 
1. Rock-salt. The direction of incideure was lying along a cubical 

axis. The diagram produced agrees with the one for zinc-blende. The 
distttl1ce of the cl'Jstal from the photographic plate was 4. cm., 

( while 3.56 in LAUE'S experiment. By magnifying LAUE'S pattel'n in 
the eOl'l'esponding proportion I got one pe1jectly congruent w1th 
that of Prof. HA<:}A. Outy a few ellipses were missing or were re
pl'esented less intense, which may be attributed to the fact tb at 
with NaOI tbe net is centric cubical, whereas ZnS shows cubes 
with centric eube faces. This agrees witI! the cl'ystallographically 
dedncted cLcH,vabiIity, whieh lies in the direction of' the plane l'ichest 
in molecules. The f("tct that the patterns for matters of totally different 
kinds are identical, is a stl'ong proof fo!' the above developed theory. 
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2. CaF2 tl'ansmitting fhe radiation along a tl'iangular axis, gave 
a pattern identical with Zn8. 

3. Topaz, transmitting l'adiation in the direction of the bisectrix 
of the acute angle of tbe optical axes, gave a pattern which can 
be explained by assuming the net of tbe molecules to be built up 
from parallellograms with equal sides in the plane perpendiculal' to 
the bisectrix, and by points perpendicularly placed above tile net 
points obtained in this way. ~ 

Fl'om the photogram I calcnlated the angle of the pg. It 
amounts to 66°10'. A tl'ying of this angle with the angle~ of the 
planes' of the prism, known from crystallographic data, gives a 
suitabIf3 agreemsnt. [ hope to have an opportunity to calenlate the 
proportion of sides etc. f'or more types of BRAVALS nets. We may 
suppose that in this way we shall obtain the possibility of deriding 
behveen the different structnre theories, and of coming to a rational 
description of cl'ystals. 

4. The experiment of refleeting RÖNTGEN rays on the cleavage 
pIane published by BRAGG in "Nature" of 23 of Dec., was repeated with 
mica. Beeause of the plate being longer exposed this time, there 
appeared on the plate, besides the retlected spot upon the plan es 
parallel to the cleavage plane aIreudy found by BRAGG, a]so a number 
of other points of whieh uy far the gl'eater part were lying upon 
an ellipse rat her ehanged into a rircle. For plane of ineidence the 
principal rross-sertion had been chosen,. the photographic plate was 
placed perpendicular to tbe plane of incidence. The eh'cle was lying 
asymmetrically, althongh the plane of incidence had heen 'ehosen 
in a principal cross-section. 

Stlpposing the monoelinic net fol' mica to exist in a l'ectangle (in 
the cleavage-plane) and a side inchning with respect to th is rectangie, 
lying in a plane perpendicular to die cleavage plane, then in order 
to explain the pattel'lls we mnst take for the proportion of the sides 
of tbe reetangle and the inclining side 8: 13 : 100, and besides we 
must sllppose Ihe angle of the cieavage plane and the, inclining side 
to alllollllt to 85°. The pattel'l1 obtained ran still better be expIainE'd 
by using the second net of the monoelinic system. The basis then 
is a P.q with vel'y long and almost equal sides, and an angle of 
about 85° between the short diagonal and one of the sides. The 
third side is perpendiclliar to the 179 considered, the rectangIe thl'Ollgh
the short diagonal of the basis is centl'ic. The cleavage plane then 
is // to this rectangle. This structure shows fol' mica an approach 
to the hexagonal type. 

The same results were shown by the pattern' obtained w hen 
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mica was crossed by a radiation in a directiol1 pel'pendiculal' 
to the c1eavage plane. The photogram so obtained was mllch 
weaker, althougb. the time of exposition was taken equalI::r long, 
and although the intensity of 1he pl'imal'y radiation was the same. 
This may be explained by observing th at in the l'eflection the cleavage 
plane ri eh in molecules gives a spot, which does not a!)real' with 
the transmitted radiation. Bnt the othel' images are to be taken with 
respect to cOl'responding planes. The eJ\.plication thel'efoJ'e must 1'un 
otherwise. In both cases a cylindrical pencil with cross-seetion of 
about 1 mmo strikes the plate. Consequently the p;l.l't struck by 
l'adiation of the plane richest in molecules, the l'eflection taking' 
place under an angle a neat' 90°, is a good deal greatel', 

1 
namely in the proportion --, the nurnbel' of working Iayers being 

cos a -
the same. In the most unfa\'Olll'able case of the vector of l'adiation 
lying in tbe plane of incidence, the working vector of radiation, 
if a = 90 - fl where J~ is a small angle, is - S sin "'ti. 
The intensity of the image reflected thus wil! be propol'tional to 
l~ sin 2 2fJ(OW)2 

(where 0 is the diameter of the pencll, ()) the munbel' 
sin 2 fJ 

of pal'üeles pro unit of surfare). 11'01' the case of the vector of 
radialion lying in the plane of incidence, sin 2~ in the numel'alol' 
is to be snbstitllted by tbe unity; then the intensity will be gl'eat. 
As the incident pencil is not polal'ised, we have to expect astrongel' 
effect with the 'reflection than with the light being directly ü'ansmitted, 

5. The reflertion on rock-salt (pel'pendiculal' la a cubical axis) 
again gave a set of epots very clearly observable, sitnated on conical 
sections through the centtal spot. The spots wet'e lying close together 
on the plate; as may be supposed they are partly to be assigned 
to diJferellt not wholly pamllel layel's in the crysta!. 

Anatomy. ~ ".N"erve.l<e,qeneration aJl/lr t!te joining oJ a moto}' 
nerve tq a l'eceptive nerve." By Prof, J. BOJ~KE, 

(Communicated in the meeting of ~'ebruary 22, 1913). 

Aftel' the pl'imal'y discO\'eries of FONTANA, MONltO, CRt'lKSIIANK, at (he 
end of the 18th century) no phenomenon of life bas been more 
closely studied than the pl'ocess of nel'\'e-l'egenel'ation, Attention 
was drawn to thc pl'Ïmary degeneratkm or the periphel'al po\'tion of 
a cut ne1'\'e depl'ived of Hs tl'ophir ceutl'e, the ganglion cells (W Hum), 
and tbe manner aftel' which a new nel'VOllS union was established 
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by the growing out of the fibers of the central end into the old 
path of the periphel'al nerve-pol,tion became better and bettel' known; 
It was seen how the Jlew ner\'e-fibers growillg out fl'om the cut-end 
may extend to the organs nOl'mally snpplied by the nerve in question, 
form new end-organs and how thus even a functional l'egeneration 
may take place, It was seen how l'egenera,ting nerve-fibf'l'S may even ' 
gl'OW info a nerve-path belonging to another (cut,) nerve, anel how 
motor tibers fl'ol1l, the cut-end of tlle ner\'us accessol'Îus for exampIé 
may gl'OW into tbe peripheral degenel'ated portion of a cul facialis 
nCl've allel thus in the end pl'ovide witb mot~n' nel'vc-endings the 
att'ophying muscle-fibers of the minlÏe muscles_ 

This phenomenon leads natnrally np to the question, wlJether it 
would be possible, aftel' a nel've containing moior and receptive 
fibel's has been severed in Hs course, that motor nerve-fibel's fl'om 
the cut-end gl'ow into degenel'ated reeeptive fibel's of the peripheral 
porlion of the ner\'e, anel vice-versa. 

Thi5 quebtion, which was studied fOl' the first time by BIDDER in 
1849 and more closely by PHILIPEAUX and VUlJPIAN in 1863 and 
1873, and by different anthorti in the course of the years, has beeJl 
answered al most universally in a negative sense. Even h\KGLEY and 
ANDERSON, who studied the question as late as 1904, denied the 
functional and tl'ophic regenel'ati \'e union of motor and recflptive 
fibers, and BETHE, who studied the question fol' (as far as I could 
gather) the last time in 1907 1), gives as the results of his investi
gations the following statement: "dass au eh nnter den für die Ver-' 
ei ni ging günstip;eren Bedingnngen (nach Durchschneidung del' moto
rischen W:1l'zeln) eine functionelle oder allch nUl' trophische Ver
wachsung zwischen rezeptorischen nnd motol'ischen Fas31'll nicht 
eintritt." (1. e. page 481). 

Anel yet, notwithstanding these statements, the question must be 
answel'ed in a positive sense. 

To study the question, tbe same coUl't;e was ta,ken as th at fûllowed 
by PHILIPLCAUX an(l VULPLAN making their classic expel'iments in 1863 
and 1873 (VUI,PIAN). 'file nervus liJlguaIis and the nervus hypoglosstls 
of the same side were both cut thl'ough. Onl.)' I did not join the 
centra! end of the lingualis lo the pel'ipheral portion of the nervus 
hypoglosSlIS 2), as was done bJ the iJ1vestigatol's mentioned above,' 
but folio wed tlJe eXë:tmple given by BE'l'HE in 1903, and Joined the 

I) PFLUGE.d.S Álcniv, 116 Bd. i~07. 

~) In a second note I hope ta describe the resluts of this !ine of experiments. 
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centrat end of the n. hypoglossus to the peripheral portion of the 
nervus lingualis. The two other nerve-ends were both exstirpated as 
far as they could be reached. 

Tbe entire cycle of experiments was the following: 
a. In a number of fullgl'own hedge-hogs (14 in all) the l'ie;ht nervus 

hypoglosslls was cut through, and the ends jOÏJleu iogethel'. Aftel' a 
lapse of several days, weeks or months the animals wel'e ldlled, ihe 
bloodvessels were rinserl hy ll1eans of the fluid of RINGlim-LoClm, and 
the tissnes wel'e presel'ved by ll1eans of au injection of a VOlJ sli~htly 

alcaline solution of formalin inio thc aorta; aftenval'ds the nel'ves 
and the ner\'e-endings inside the tonglle were staiued by the 
BlEI,SCHOWSKY-ll1etbod, and cross-sections or sagittal scctions of ihe 
tongue examined under the micl'oscope. 

Tbe phenomena of regeneration of the motor fibel's aftel' tbe reunion 
of the scvered ends of the n. hypoglosSllS I wIlI not discuss here. 
In this connection it only interests us to know, that in preparations 
made of the tongue of animals killed 5 to 10 days aftel' they were 
operated upon, all ihe fibers of the n. hypoglossus of {he right half 
of the tongue were cntirely degeneràted, ihe fibers of tbe nervus 
lingualis ha\ ing of course l'emained entirely intact. In this way I 
obtained a very aècurate insight into the topographical relations, thc 
conrse and distribution of both nerves thronghout the tongue. These 
relations are vet'y systematic, so that when we only take care to 
compare analogous cross-sections of different tongues with each other 
we are able to tel! immediately in a given cross-section the places 
where the nerve-fibers of the n. lingualis and tltose of the n. bypo
glossus (at least the largel' rami) are to be fOllnd. For a safe aud 
accurate judgment of the results of the following group of experi
ments (b) these prelimina)'Y experiments are absolu~ely ne-cessary. 

b. In another series of full-grown hedge-hogs at the right side 
of the neck tlle nervus lingualis and tbe nervus hypoglosslIs were 
cut throllgh, great care being taken to make as sm all a wOllnd as was 
possible and to injllre no otller elements. Aftet' Ihis the central cut· 
end of the n. hypog,losSllS was joined with the pel"Ïphel'al portion 
of tbe n. Hïlgnalts, the iwo olhel' end~ we re exstirpated as tal' as 
possible, and the wound closecl. Aftel" a lapse of some weeks or 
months the animals were killed, and stainecl sections through the 
tongue examined aftel' the man nel' desrribed above .. To prevent 
ulcerative processes to OCClU' in the lamed and anàesihetic balf of 
the tongue, before the operation all the ieeth of the right side of the 
mouth wel'e stdpped of (heir Ct·owns. Aftet· that ulcerative processes 
in the tongue did not occur any more, . 
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Examination of the place of section of the nerves showed in the 
fil'st place that in the greMer half of the cases, viz. in 11 of tbe 
20 aminals of group b which ,"ere operated npon, a complete nnion 
of the heterogeneolls nerves had taken ylaee. The central cut-end 
Ol the hypoglosSllS adhel'ed tirmly 10 the pel'iphel'al portion of tbe 
lingualis, and aftel' one Ol' two months the pel'ipheral portion of thé 
,joined nerve bad tnrned white again, viz. had become myelinised._ 
Aftel' a due lapse, of time even tlle "Iace of nnion of the nel'ves, 
the cicatrice itself, was white. I however got the impl'ession, that 
tbe process of union of tbe cut-ends has a somewhat longel' d{u1!-tion 
than aftel' the dissection and joining of homugeneolls nerve-pol'tions. 
The expel'iments of group a showed, th at already aftel' the lapse 
of one month regenerating nel've-fibeI's ,,,ere visible in the tongne, 
and aftel' one and a half month I'egenel'ating motor endplates were 
visible on the ll1uscle-fibel's even at the tip of tbe tongue. In the 
experiments of gl'OUp b it was only aftel' 2 or 3 months, tbat I. 
was able ~to detect the regenerating fibel's inside the tongue. 

These results were confil'med in all points ,by the microscopie 
examinatioll. The regenerating nerve-fibers of the hypoglossns had 
grown through tbe cicatl'ice, had reached the peripheral pOl'tion of 
tbe lingualis and had grO'wn into il just as in Ihe }'egenerative union 
of homogeneons nerve-ends. Sections Ihrough the plaee of nnion tend 
10 show the same intel'twisting of the neurofibl'ilIal' bundIes, the 
regenerating axons, in the cicatrice, the slow forward movement, 
and at the end the same pic·ture of the regenemting axons penetrating 
into the channeI of the degenl?rated periphel'al pOl'tioJl, in casu the" 
n. Iingnalis. Nea"ly all tbe regenerating fibel's of the hypoglossus' 
penelrate into tbe peripbeml nerve-end, in casu the n. lingualis. A 
few fibel's only pass alongside and are seen growing out into the 
surrollndiI).g tissue, the perinellJ'al connective tissue. 

The éxamination of the microscopie sections gave me however the· 
Same impression as the _ maeroscopic inspection, viz. that the proces8 
of regeneratioll, especially of tbe penetrating of Jhe regenel'ating 
axons into tbe peripheral nel've-end (lingualis) bas a somewbat longer, 
duration and slower movement than in the union of homogeneou8. 
nerve-ends, The intel'twisting of the axons is more dense, and a 
gl'eater number of the so-called spirals of PERRONCITO are fOl'lned. 
As howevel' _ the '1erVUS hypoglossus possesses a fal' greatel' number 
of nerve-fibers than the nervus lingualis, finally the peripheral nerve
end (lingualis) becomes entirely tl1led-up with the regenel'ating axons 
of the hypoglossus nel've. 

The examination of the cross-sections thl'ough the iongue gives 
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ebl'responding l'esults. When we examine such a cross·se~tion in a 
sl1ccessful experiment (anel only those are consielered), we find all the 
sections of the branches of the n. lingua.lis filled with regenera.ting 
nerve-fibers, whilst those of the n. hypoglosl:>us are entiraly (or nearly 
so) devoid of them, showing only the so-called bands of BÜNGNER -

of the elcgenerateel nerve-tubes_ 
This is - anel that gives us the ans,ver to the question mentioneel 

above, why no 'physiologicrd l'egenemtioll is to be fOUlld - not only 
the ('ase with the larger bra.llches, but also the smaller and smallest 
branches present tho same as peet. When the larger branches of the 
hypoglossns Il,re elevoid of regenemtillg axons, no trace of tbese is 
to be f011I1el even in the smallest bra.nches of the hypoglossus, whilst 
even the smallest branches of the lingualis are fuH of l'egenerating 
axons, anel a elense plexus of l'egenerated neeve-fibel's is present in 
tbe mucous membrane of the tongue, in thc C'onnective tissne of 
the submucosa, but not a single motor nerve-plate is to be fonnd 
on any ol the muscJe-fibel's, in slJal'p C'ontrast to what we finel aftel' 
the l'egeneration of the nel've-fibel's ?f the hypogJossus inro the 
pel'iphera.1 end of the hypoglosSllS itself (gl'Ollp a), where we find 
everywhere the regenemling end-plates on the mnscle-fibel's. 

When regenerating nerve-fibel's have penetrated into the old channel 
of a peripheral degenerafeel nel've, it clea,dy is impossible fOl' them 
to get out of it anel they are compelled to tl'avel it to the end. 
Nowhere is this mIe' elemonstrated so eleal'ly as it is elone here, 
The bl'anches of the lingllalis lIel've wind theil' way towal'ds the 
final station, the mncons membrane, between t he bundies of musële· 
fibel's, anel often seem to come into close contact with them, as is 
clearly shown by the examination of the sections in the experiments 
of gronp a. And yet not a single nerve-fibel' of the l'egenerating 
hypoglossus nel've leaves th~ channel of the ling1l9lis in grollp b 
to farm an endorgan on the muscle fibel's as it is to be seen every· 
whet-e in the expel'iments of group al). 

Now the qllestion might be asked, whethel' these l'egenerating 
nel'\'e fibres gl'owing into the pel'ipheml end of the nervus lingualis 
are in reality hypogl05SllS fibres, and whethel' it is not more probable 
that t he ingl'owing fibres are aftel' all lingualis fibl'es, which grew 
out from the central end of t!Je lingualis and have fOllnel their way 
into the oid nel've channeI. Ta exclnde this source of en'ors, in a 
number of anil11als, in which 3 anel 4 rnonths ago the centJoal end 
of the n. hypoglossus had been joineel 10 the periphel'ál end of the 

1) J. BOEKE, Uebet· De- und Regenel'a 1iol1 motol'is0hel Endplatten, dc in Verhand!. 
del' Anat. Gesellsch. Versamml. in München. Apl'll ]912. S. 152 

84 
Pl'Occedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XV, 
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n. lingualis (gronp b), the cicatrice was opened again, and aftel' it had -
been ascertained, that the nel've-ends had grown together and that_ 
the peripheral portion was myelinised ah'eady, tlle een tral cut-end 
of the nervus lingualis was prepared again, and cut ont with a part 
of the sUl'rounding connective tissne as fal' as it was possible to 
reach it, I he connective tissue being exstirpatecl because it might tie 
possible th at some nel've fibreb from the centml end of the Jingualis 
had gl'own into the connective tissue and from there had reached 
the point of joining of the t\',"O nerve-ends. Ten days were allowecl 
to the eventually cut flerve fibres to c1egenerate, :l1ld aftel' that time 
the animals were killed anel prepal'ecl aftel' the mannel' described 
above. Ten days may be sllpposed to he entil'ely suffirient for the 
degenel'ation of all the nel've fibres eventually supplied by the central 
portiou I)f the lingualis nerve. 

One of these experimenls, which looked entirely slH~cessful, was 
studied as accnrately as possible, and gave the following resllltR: 
from the central portion of the Iingllalis nerve" not a single nerve 
fibre entered the pel'ipheral lingualis, nor had any other nerve (a 
small muscle uerve for exampJe) regenel'ated into the peripheral 
lingualis, except the nervus hypoglossus. From the central cut-end 
of the hypoglossus, which was in full pJ'ocess of l'egeneration, a 
large number of regellerating ncrve fibl'es had gl'own out and had 
all penetntted into tho pel'jpheral end of the nervus lingualis. Only 
a \"ery few ti bres had grown into lhe pel'inêural connective tissue 
al'ouncl / the lingualis ne1'\'e. Inside the tongue all the lingualis 
branches were full of regenel'aring fibres, the hypoglossus branche5 
were ontiJ'ely devoid of them. 

The regenerating fibres, which here could bave no olbe1' SOlll'Ce 
than the bypoglossus, had folio wed the course of the lingualis nerve 
down to the srnallest branches of the nerve plexus in the mucous 
mernbrane of Ihe tongue. Of so-caIIed autogenic regeneratioll CA, BE'l'HE) 

no tl'ace was found (only full-growfl animals wel'e used for experiments), 
Tbe fibres of the hypoglosSllS ne1've, having arrÎ\'ed at the end of the 

tel'minal branches of the lingualis, begin to form nel've-endings of 
different patterns. It is hel'e not the 1'ight place to de'3l'l'ibe elaborately 
tbe diffel'ences in f{wm and in exten'3ion of tbe nerve-endings. I hope 
to do that in extenso elsewhere. Here I will only mentiQn two or 
thl'ce points, 

It is cel'tainly an interesUng fact th at the hypoglosslIs fiIJ1'es afler 
having penet,'àted into allel an'ived at the enà of the lingualis tract, 
begin to form terminal bl'tl.nchings anel different end-bllibs. But not 
only that they form nel've-endings in tlle connedh'e tissue, but 
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they even penetrate into (he epithelium. In most cases the terminal 
iibrillae do not penerrate fal' into lhe epithelium, but remain 

Fig. 1. Nerve endings of hypoglossus fibres in the epithe. 
lium anel the comiective tissue of the mucous membrane 
of the tongue. 

a, b, c. Ascending fibres, not penetrating into the epithe
lium, but turning l"ound and descending again towards the 
connective tissue. 

e = fibres penetl"ating into the epithelium 

in the basa! laye1's, wllel'e they form small endnets ltronnd different 
epithelial eells, but sometimes they penetrate into the npper layel's 
of the epitheliu m (fig. 1 e). 

Tt 8eemB howe\ er that the epithelium offers a eertain J'esistanee 
against the ingrowing fibrillae, that makes H diffieult fol' them to 
penetrate into the epithelial mcmb]'[\,n~. 111 !he l10rmal half of tho 
tongue at all pOi~1tB of !he epllhellllll1 the neul'ofibl'illae ma)' be seen 

84" 
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fa penetrate' far -i~to. the èpithelill'm, sometimes as' far as "the Sllper.i,v 
ficial 'láyel's of r.ells, In the' otlie1' half of the tongue, 'whE'l'e' the '. 
fibres of the hypoglossus nerve aI'e 1'egenerating along the nerve paths 
of the lingualis, one sees often stl'ikingly ,how the nervous' fibrillae 
gl'ow right up against the bas aT side of tbe epithelium, bilt then do 
not peneh'ate it: but turn round and deseend again, ending inside the 
cOl1nective tiSsue. ,vith ~n endkÎlOb Ol' endnét, or run fol' a shorter 
Ol' lOllger distance along i.he basal side of the epithelium &S if seeking . 
entrance, anel then tUl'll l'ollnd anel end between the elements pf the 
connective tissue as described above (fig, 1 a, b, c), 

In - the second place it is an intel'esting fact, that the terminal 
branches of th~ hypoglosslls nerve fibres of ten show a striking 
resemblance to the enelplates formeel on the llllls\cle fibres eluring 
regeneration aftel' simple r.ulting of the hypoglossus nerve (a-grollp 
of experiments), An example is given in the figs, 2 anel 3, In fig, 2 
is drawn a set of terminal branches formeel by a hypoglosSllS nerve 
fibre agairÎst the basal membrane of the epithelium, in fig, 3 is ell'awn 
a regenerated moior ond-plate on a l11us('lo fibre of the tongue aftel' 

j 
I 

'/ r-
I 

\ 

,Fig:' 2, Terminal branches of a hypo
glossus nervefibre)n the connective 
tissue of the mucous inembrane of the 
tongue (group b), 

Fig, 3, Regenerated motor rnd
plate on amusele' fibl'e of the 
tongue (hedgehog gl'OUp et), 
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,tlle' cntting -of the hypoglossl1s nel've. It is certainly ,intel'esting, ,Ihat 
'even in sl;ch' atypic surl'oundings the hypoglo'ssus nerve fib;'es try 
. to bllild up their propel' typical endtol'mations. ' 

In Ihe third: place" theJollowing ,point may be mentioned. In, the 
eOUJ'Re of the branches of the' Iingllalis nel've are distribnted groups 
of g~ng1ion cells of sympathetic natnre, pl'obably belonging to the 
'chorda-tympani part of ,the lingllalis nerve. Tbe fibres of the lin'gilalis 

. (chorda tympani?) form, a bealltifully impregnated netwol'k with 
, meshes and, interwoven fibrillae on the surface of these cells.' Aftel'"the 

cutting of the lingllalis nerve this nehvork of fibrillae disappears 
, enÜrel):',' the 'celIs themselves undergoing apparently no alterátion.' 
, The fibers of the hypoglossus nerve, appeal' fo be unabl~ to 'regenel'ate 

this ,netwol'k of neurofibrillae, at least in. all 'my prépa:n:ïtions~"even 
there where tbe nerve plexus in the mucosá anc!' nie suhi1l1éosa v~;as 
very weIl, regenerated, and all the branches of the lingll~al{s r~el've 
were fun of regenérating fibres" no traée of the above nl'ention'ed 
network icould ,be fOllnd. 

, To ,c~nclnde, it appears from these facts that fU5ion of l!eterogenic 
nerve-ends is not only possible, but' may lead to distinct regen era
tive p'l'ocesses wbich do nC?t, ,differ much from these follovying on 
the _ i\lsion, ot: homogenic nerve-ends. A, functionaJ (physiolqgical) 
regeneration howe'ver does not take pI ace, because tbe l'ege~el'ating 
fibl'és 'are not' abie' to reach their pl'opei' destinati'on, and no'contact 
with the, ,~,usc}e fi~res is acquired. ; 

And, yet a cei'tain amount of fttTlctiona,l regeneration may be 
, obtained ~ftel" alL 'Firstly some fibl'es of ihe: hypoglossus nei.'ve wil! 
gl'OW' out not into" '{he nemal tubes 'of tbe lingualis, "but, in the 
connectiyè tissue of the pedne11l'al sheath. These"'fibr'ès aftel' a time 
will i'each their dèst.ination; the t6ngue; and 'these fibl;es '-'\viIl have 
no difficufty, in coming inio contact witl~, the ,açljo~11ing , muscle fibl'es 
and will for!n new motor end-plates on 91em. Secondly here and there 
in the, pl'ep'al'ations' a fibi'e' was fouud,; wbich in fOl'mülg; terminal 
branches : in the conneeti\'~ tissue of th'e mucous membrane of the 
to~gu~, h~él 'come in con t.::tr. t with the eJld of a l'u."uscle flhl:e

1

, and w~s' 
Been to run' alongside it fbI' a distanc~ (towal~ds the ~en~~'e of the 
tongue) and' then to fOI'm a small end! ph'\,te on, tI~e sl1l'f~,ce of t.he 
muscle "fibl',~. This '1~E>t mode of fnl1cti0l1al l'egeriei'êttion' r "met with 
ho wever ~nly'j in : a f~w, cases. 

Leiden, 18,', ~e~l'uary 1813. 

,(" J....J ':~ , • ..:.-:- •• u, .·v-
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Physiology. - "Tlte r:7j'ect off'ltty acids aJul soaps on pltrtgOGytosiS".l)~ 
By Prof. HAlIIBUIWER aud J. DB HAAN. 

(ConuTIunicated in the mpeting of Fe.!?ruary 22, 1913.) 

In om former paper 2) we drew the attention to the particlilarly 
noxious effect of fatt)" aeids on phagocytosis. 

Already at a roncentration of 1 : 1000,000 t11e perniciolls influence 
of propionic acid became manifest. The }aw of division-coeffi~:ents, 
obeyed by all the other fat-dissolving substances, examined b,r Ui;, 

did not lead us to expeet sueh a poisonous effect of propionie acid. 
How eould t~1is abnol'mal aetion of pl'opionic acid, aud Iikewise 

of blltyl'ic acid, which vv.as also examilled by ns, be explained? 
Is it causecl by a no,rious el/eet of ions of R, 01' pel'ltaps al.w óy 

a speG~fiGally injuriolls ellwt of tlw anion of fatty acid? 
At that time we failed to sllpply all answel' to this q ucStiOll. 

In order to deterllline to what extent the lons of Hare respon
slble fol' rhe noxiolls effect of tbe fatty aeids we exposed the 

TABLE I. 
Comparison of sulphunc acid- and propionic acid solutions with equal percen
tages of ions of H. The solutiom" act upon the leucocytes during 514 hours' 
the leucocytes are brought into contact with carbon durine; 25 minutes: 

NaCl-solution in which Number of I Numb" of ,,"co· Percentage 
Jeucocytes cytes having of 

has been dissolved: examined I taken up carbon phagocytosis 

!nothing 349 101 29 Ofo l H2S04 I!tOO 000 208 0 0 ,. 

1 Proprionic acid 1.5/100000 301 0 0 ,. 

1 H2S04 1/500000 194 13 6.7,. 

2 Proprionic acid 1.5/500000 180 0 0 ,. 

I H2S04 1/2500000 148 33 22.2,. 

3 Propionic ac. 1 5/2500000 215 52 24.2,. 

1) A more detailed account wiIl be published in the Archiv. f. (Anat. u.) 
Physiologie. 

2) The effect of' subslanees which dissolve in fat on the mobility of Phagocyles 
and olher cells. These Proceedings Vol. XIV p. 314. 
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leucocytes to the action of faUy I1cid anel of snlphuric aeid-solutions 
containing the same percentage of ions of H, and determined subse
quently its phagocytarian power. 

The table on p. 1290 will need no fUl'ther explanation. 
It follows from this series of expel'imenta thaI, the noxiolls effect 

of aqueous sulphlll'ie acid- and pl'opiorác acid-soilltions manifests itself 
at the same concentration of 10llS of H. .,. 

Tlds 1'enders it in a !tigh degree ZJl'obable tlwt t!te noxious ~ffect 
of a strongly diluted solution of ZJl'opionic-acid must be attJ'ibuted 
to tlw action of ions of H. 

If this view was the COl'eect one,. if it was not the anion of pro
lJionic acid, but the iOll of H whieh had to be reckoned witb, it 
might be expected that the propionate of sodillm, in the correspond
ing dillltion, wOllld have no bad effect. 

This was indeed not the case, as appears from the following tabie. 

TABLE Il. 

Effect of Na-propionate on phagocytosis. The propionate acts upon the 
leucocytes during half an hour The leucocytes are brought mto contact 

with carbon during half an hour at 37'. 

NaCl-sol. 0.9% in which Nurnber of Nurnber of leuco- Perc. 
leucocytes cytes having of 

has been dissolved: examined taken up carbon phagocytosis 

768 373 48.5% 
nothing 

323 163 50.4 » 

Na-pro'pionate 1: 100 ! 
923 0. e. 1 gr. propionate dis- 535 57.9 » 

solved in 100 cern. NaCl) 

Na- propionate 1: 250 549 332 60.4 ,. 

,. 1 : 1000 781 460 58.6» 

~ 
412 247 59.9,. ,. 1: 5000 
344 83 24.1" ? 

,. 1: 25000 ' 891 437 49 » 

,. 1: 100.000 633 321 50.7» 
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A hurtful effect of anions of H, eVen in much greater concen-~ 
tra/ions than t hose In \V bich ~ he anion wag llsed in tlle pl'opionic 
aCld experiments, is evic1ently out of the q nestion. Tile propionate' 
J : 25000 and 1: 100000 leave the phagocytal'ian power intact; 
pl'opionic ({cid in Ihis coneentration clestróys all the Ieneocytes. 

But zo/tat is rmtd m07'e 1'emar/,;aóle than this 1wmlt is t/te favou1'
oble effect of still highe?' concentrations of prûpionate (1: 100 ; 
1 : 250; 1: 1000) on pltagocytosis. 

By clissohring tor instanee 1 gramme of propionate in 250 ecm. 
of NaCI 0.9 % tlle pIJagocylOsis is founcl to incl'ease by 100 0/0, 

This incl'ease, whiel! was aIso causecl by the Na-salts of butyric 
acid and fm'mic acid, WiJS all tIle mOre remal'kable, aE> the fluicl 
was made stl'ongly bypel'isotonic by the addltion of these soaps, and -
as WttS shown hyperisotony h~s nearly always a highly injurious 
effect upon phagocytosis. 

This is clearly confhme,d by the following expel'Ïment in which 
isosmotic NaCI-solutiol1s, with anel without pl'opionate, are compared 
with each other. 

Tbe comparison relates to the fol1owing isosmotic E>olutions: 

NaGl 0,90/0 and NaG} 0,9Q/o 
NaCl 1, 010 " NaCI 0,9°/0 + Na-Propionate 0,16bo/o 

.' NaCI 1,1% " NaaI 0,9% +" " 0,33- 0/0' 
NaaI 1,2°/0"" NaaI 0,9°/0 +" " _0,5, % 

NaOI J ,3% " NaCI 0,9% +" " 0,66 0/0 
These tluids actecl fol' half an hom upon fresh leucocytes; then 

TABLE III. I 

Effect of isosmotic NaCI and NaCI·Propionate-soiutions. 

Solution 
Percentage of I I 

leucocytes having I 
taken up carbon 

~ I 

NaClO:90/0 132 XlOO =2820/' 
I' 465 . 0 

NaCI-solution 0.9% 
I +, 

nothi1ng 
I 

I 

I 1 ,I jJ 

Percentage of 
leucocytes having 

• taken up carbon 
.J i rj 

2: X 100=25.5% 

113 I 42 
457 X 100 = 24.7:>, Na-Propionate 0.1650f0 3250100 =-: 12.9» 

"4 , 

" 1.1,. 

" 1.2,. 

Ic, I 

:~XtOO=15.5,., 
I 

69 I 
524 X tOO =- 13.1 "I 

I 6 j 

,. 1.3,. 272 X 100 = 2.2,. 

113 
0.33 » 316X1oo=35.9» 

193 
0.5 » 643X100=30 » 

< 

116 
0.66 ,. 42SX100=27,1» 
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the sllsrensions wel'e bl'onght inlo contact wUh coat 'fol' 1/2 honI' 
at 37°, allel the pl'öpal'ations were made. 

This re'5ult is inc1eed interesting, fol' we find, that wben by: the 
applicaiIon of tl stJ'ollgly hyperisotonic NaCl-sol. (1.1 %) tbe phago
cytosis bas been redlH'ed by 50 % (from :l8°/0 to'15,5 ~/o) a NaCI
soIntion, isosmotie with the former, in which, howevel', part of the 
NaCI has lJeen _l'eplaced by propionate, pl'omotes phagoc'ytosis 10 a 
cOIlsiclel'aIJle exlent (to 35.7 0/0)' 

A similar re sult was obtailled with lencocytes wbich IJ ad b0en 
10ft in serum contaimng' citrale of Na during one night, and which 
had conseqllenl1y lost part of (heil' phagocytarian power, 

Aftel' the resnlts obtained with the propionate it might be expectecl 
that also the butFate and the fOl'mate would gi\'e the same l'esults. 

This was in deed the case. 
We subjoin a tabIe, ehowing the results obtained with butyrate. 
This table shows that Na-butYl'ate in a dilntion of 1 : 1000 has 

TASLE IV." 

Effect of butyrate of Na on phagocytosis. The 
NaCI-solutions containing butyrate have acted upon 
ttIe leucocytes for half an hour at room-temperaturei 
then they were brought into contact with carbon 

for half an hour. 

NaCI-solution 0.90/0 

+ 

nothing 

'Na butyratel: 100 

1: 250 

1: 1000 

Percentage of 
leucocytes having 
taken up carbon 

!!~x 100 = 29.3Dfo 

132 
48S X 100 =27 " 

:X100=29 " 

138 
479 X 100=28,8" 

321 
841 X 100= 38,1 " 

.1 L s 1: 5000 306 
SOS X 100 = 37.8" tI 

1: 25000 
260 
554 X 100=39.7 Jt 

,,1. I.) 
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incl'eased phagocytosIS (from 28% to 38%), and that tlm, inCl'ea~e 
is still more obvious in a dilution of 1 : 25000. 

As l'egards the fOl'miate, here tuo a dllution of 1 : 1000 caus~d 
an important incl'ease, wInch continued at 1: 2000, and which was 
still clearly visible at 1 : 10000. 

An attempt at an e,t'planation of t/te fnets obsel'ved. 

How mnst tbe fa\'omable effect of propionate and of other soaps 
on phagocytosis be explained? 

Is the ranse the same as that which we adduced to explain the 
effect of lipoid-clIsboJ ving su bstances buch as iodoform, l'hJoroform, 
chloral, etc.? 

Also in the case of these soaps we might think that propionate 
-- fol' com'clliencc sake we shall only mention propionate when we 
should _ also name (he other two soaps which were experimented 
UpOJl - dissolves in the lipoid surface of the phagocytes, softens 
them and facilitates in this way the amoel>oid motion. 

NU112aous e[l)pe]'if:~ents, /wwevel', s/lOwed that pl'opionate is absolute(1I 
insoluble in olive-oil. 

We have then tl'Ïeà to find another explanation,. and it occUl'l'ed 
to us that soaps hnve in a h~qh deg,'ee the prope?'ty of lessening the 
sw/ace tensivn of oil. 

The rcader knows GAD'S expel'iment: if oil is bronght. mto contact 
with a soap solntion, an extremely fine emnlsion is forrned. 

As far as we know these experiments have only been cal'l'iecl out 
with soaps of higher fatty aClds (~apo medicatus Ol' olive·oil 
contaming some fatty acid). 

Therefol'e we have repeated them with soaps containing a smaller 
number of C atoms in their molecules. 

It appeared indeed that the pl'opionate, blltyrate and fOt'miate of 
Na have an emulgent effect on olive-oil. The formiate of Na was 
more actiye than the two others. 

TVe mrty conceive that t!te soap~ lay t/wmselves a,qainst t/te swface 
of the pha,cJocytes, l'educe the sU7face-ten5ion, ancl in t/ds way facilitate 
the amoeboicl 1notion. 

The following observations point in the same dil'ection. 
By way of an ilIbstratioIl we beg the reader to glance at Table lIl. 
In this series of experiments the leucocyte suspensions, aftel' having 

been in contact with carbon for 3/4 hom's' at 37°, were suddenly 
cooled clown by watet· at 13°. Then the phagocytes were fixed by 
meallS of a drop of· an osmium-solution. 
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1\1 icro::>copiral examination showeel that in the NaOI-soJution of 
1,1 0/0 , 1,2°/°' anel 1,30

/ 0 all the leucoc)' tes had regamed their l'ound 
shape, while m the isosmotie NaOI-propionate solution neal'ly all the 
cells still had psendûpodlfi, 

Even in the NaOl-solutlOn 0,9% re1atively few leucocytes witI! 
pSf'udopoc1ia were fonnd, and yet the phagorytoSl& had reached about 
the same stage -as in the latter fll11d, which conta,ined illueh propionate 
(12,7% anel 15% l'ebpectively), 

It follows hom thlS thai pl'OplOnate has the pl'operty of iniluencing 
tIJe amoeboid motion of the leueocyies in a, tiwOUl'able sense; one 
lllight be inclmed to say th aL they tue ma,de more l'esistanl. 

For what was obsen eel to take plaC'e? 
In the NaOl-solnllOn 0,9 0

/ 0 the leucoeytes elrew back theit' pl'olru
SlOns owing to the lower tempemtul'e, but in the pl'opionate-sol. 
wlth the same degree of phagocytosis they l'emn,inec1, notwithstanding 
this low tem peralme, 

Simdar l'esults were al'l'lved at in the expel'iments of TabJe II: 
in NaUI 0,9% no pseuuopodia, in NaCI combineel with propionate 
1 : 100, 1: 250 and 1, 1000 man)' pseudopodia, in pl'opionate ~ : 5000 
fewer, anel in 1 : 25000 and 1000,000 nOlle, 

Now lt would be incorrect to look upon the promotion of phago
rytosls allc1 tbe C'apaeity of resistance of the p::.eudopodla as being 
ldentical. 

First thet'e are a llumbel' of leucocytes willeh protrude 'pseudo
podia, bnt which show no phagocytosis, and secondJy it appeareel 
trom anothel' sel'les of expe1'Ïments with propionate anel Oa012 whel'e 
both substances eq ually proll1oted phagoeytosis, that aftel' being eooled 
down and fixec1, the microscopie pictures wore entirely ciitferent: In 
tlJe Cn.012-So]lltion namely tbe lower lelllperatl1l'e had callsed the 
JJsenelopodia to 6isappeal' a1most entirely, in the propionate-solution 
on the other hauel, this was !lot the case, 

But since the formation of pseudopoelia is one of the conditions 
for phagorytosis, 1t may be conclucled fl'om the observatÎlm with 
propionaLe that pl'opiol1n.te by inflllencing the forrnation of pselJdo
podia in a -favonrable sense has conLl'ibuteel to the promotion of 
phagoeyLosis, 

That the effect of propionate lS due to a snrface-action and noL 
fo a diroct aetlOll on the contents of the cells appeal's fl'om volurne
tJ'ical detel'minations, 

The volumes of two equal mnounts of blooel eorpuscles, exposeel to 
the act.ion of i&0&1l10tlC solutioJls, are equa.l, as we lmow, vat imly 
on conditivn that t/w substances do not penet~'ate into the blood corpus-

\\ 
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, des and t!fat tlwl'ejore the p/wno.llenon 1'emains 1'estrictecl to an inter
change of water between the eells and the ,sul'l'oundillg fluid. 1

) 

;., Oonvel'sely_ it inay be eonelueleel that if two isosmotic solutions 
give the same volume to (he blood-col·PJ.1scles,. the latter are impel'-

" meable ,to ~these substances 2). l> 
Tlieréfore we havy investigated to what extent a cel'tain amoullt 

of blooel>-eórpnseles in a solution of NaCl1,2 010 had tile same volume 
as a solution, isosmotie with the former anel which cOlllaineel 0,9 oio 

, NaCI and O.I? pl'opionate of Na. 
If the volUlues werc eql1al then it might be eoncluded that pro

pionate elid, not peneh'ate Ot· hardly info the eells. 
The empel'iments slwwecl that only tmces of pl'opionate could have 

->pe1ze~1Yited into the bloocl-col'puscles. -
Oonsequel~fly ,Na-propionate acteel upon the reel blooel cOl'pusrles 

like for instanee NaBl' anel other anorganic Na-salts. f. 

Now it might be objected that (he permeability of the red anel 
~ the 'white blooel-eoqmseles need riot be alike. As regards th is we 

may observe that none of the many researches carrieel out in th is 
elireetion, haye establishe~ an)' ellffel'enee. 

The agreement goes even so far that the same hyperisotonic salt 
solution causes the samerr~lative deel'ease in volume i!1 the red allel 

(1l1 the, \V hite blood corpuscIes 3). A nd this also applies to the 
hypisotonic one. 

-: The analogy also appeal:s from the way in which anisotonic salt
( SOIll tions 'act n pon phagocytDsis 4). 
) , 

, W e a l' r i v e, t her e f 0 rea t t h e con c 1 II S ion t h a t 
lintil now we have discoyereel thl'ee callses which 
m à y' i n c l~ e a b e p h a g 0 c i tos i s. 

1. T}:aées of a calcium-salt; there can be hardly any elollbt but 
hel'~ ,ve have to do wlth an action of Ca on the eell-pl·otoplasm. 
It has not been vel'ified as yet whether the Ca also acts upon the _ 
sm-face. ' , 

2. iat-dlssolving substances SllCh as iodoform, chlorofol'm, chlol'al, 
, _tul'pentin~ e!c. ~hen applied in h0I?-0iopathic quantities (e.g. Ohlo-

1) Pel'fectly equal when thc isosmoltc solutions are isotonic. Hedin, PFLUCER'S 
Arclllv 60, 198, p. 300_ 

2) Only urea, as appears ft~om investigation~ by GRIJNS and myself, makes an 
exception . 
• S) HAMBURGER. Archiv. f. (Anat u.) Physiol. 1898 S. 317; Osmot. Druck' u. 

\. lóvenlehre L S. 337. ' 
\ - 4) HAMBURGER and HEKMA. Biochem. Zeitschr. 7, 1907, 102. Further HAMBURGER, 

Physik. Chem. Unters. nber Ph~gocyten u. s. w. Wiesbaden, J.'F. BERGMANN.1912. 
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roform 1 :500000, Propionic acid 1:10000000) tlley restriet theil' 
action to the lipoid sUl'face, which they weaken thus facilitatJng 
1he amoeboid motion. 

When applied in somewhat greatel' quantities a second factor 
becomes of ~ importance viz. the noxlOUS effect of these substanees 
on the protoplasm. kil these sub'3tances indeed ,penetrate easdy into 
the eells, thus causing' pal'alysi'3. -: ' 

3. ,soaps, sueh as propionate, butyrate and formiate. These sub
stances, unllke the fat dis80lving substances, do not ,enter into tlle 
phagoeytes. Their aetion upon the phagoeyte_s is therefol'e entirc1y 
different from that of the fat-dissolYinVg substances, for even when 
applied in high coneentrations (1:250), in eoncentratiolls ll1 whiel! 
the fat dissolving substances would inevitably kill the eells, tlw!! 
flatJe a ver!! frlVo7tmble effect upon phagocytosis. 

When applied ll1 still gl'eatel' quanfitles thei1' art ion is a pel'l1i
eiouR one, but this ma)' be due to the solution iJeing too ilypel'Îso
tonic. 

Fnrthel' it is a remarkable faet - and in this respect the soaps 
are distinguished from calcium as weil as from tlle fat dissolving 
substances - that \Vithin rathel' \Vide lirnits, the degl'ee fo whirh 
phagorytosis is promoted is independent of tile amOllnt of soap, 
found in the solntion. (Cf. TabIeR II anel IV.) 

The researches, des<.'riued above, have given l'Ïse to ctifferent 
questions, whieh, owing fo the present eirclllllstanres we eal1l10t 
enler into now. 

P!tf/siolo,c,ical Lfluo]'((lo]'/!. G'J'ollingen, Jnnuary, 1913 

Astronomy. -- "A ]Jl'OOf of tlle con~Ütncy af tlw velocity of ligltt". 
13)' Prof. W. DI!) SITTlm. 

(Communicatcd iu lhe meeting of l~ebl'l1al'y 22, 1913) 

In the tlle91'Y of RITZ light emitted by n SOllrce moving wilh 
velocity ~t IS propagated thl'ough spttee in the clil'ectIon of the motion 
ot' the S(\UfCe ,vith tile velocity c + U, c being the velocity of light 
emitted by a motionless SOlll'Ce. In other theories (LOImNTz, EINSTl~IN) 

the velocily of light iu always c, independent of the molion of 
the SOUl'ce. Now it is easily seen th at the hypothesis of RITZ leads 
10 resuIts whieh ure abc;olutely inadmissible. 

Consider one of the components of a don bIe star, anel all obsel'vel' 
situated at a gl'eat ellstanee b.. Let at the time t, tile pl'ojertion of 
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the star's velocity in the direction towarcls the observel' be ~t. Then 
from the law of motion of the stal' we can derive an equation : 

u=j(t-to) (1) 

The ligllt emitted by the stal' at tbe time t reaehes the observer 
at the time l' = t + iJle - aU. 111 RITZ'S theory we have, neglecting 
the seeond and higher powers of 11 I~, a = d/~2. In other theol'ies we 
have (( = ü. If now we pnt 1'0 = to + die, we have 

u=!(r-7'o+au) Ol' u=rp(T-To) (2) 

The fnl1ctiol1 rp will dIJTel' from J, unless mt be immeasurably 
small. Thcrefore if one of the t wo equations (1) and (2) ifl in-agree
ment with the laws of mechanies, the other is not. Now cc IS fat· 
from smaIl. In tIJc case of spectroscopie doublos zt a1so is 110t [,111al1, -
and consequently ct Zb ean reach consiclemble amollnts. Taking e.g. 

KM 
lt = 100 --, and assuming a parallax of 0".1, from whieh die = 33 

seo 

years, we fincl approximn,tely ct u = 4 days, i. e. cntirely of the order 
of magnitude of thc perioclic time of the hest know11 spectroscopie 
doubles. 

Now the observccl \'elocities of &pectrosC'opic doubles, i. e. tbe 
eqllation (2), are as a matter of iael satisfactOl'ily repl'osenied by a 
Keplel'lan motion. iVIol'eover in l1Jan)! cases the Ol'bit deriv~d fl'oll1 
the radIal veJocities is confinned by viSllal obsen'J.tions (as fOl' 
lY ECJlllllei, ~ Herculis, etc.) Ol' by eelIpse-obscl'vatiolls (as in Algol
variahles). VVe ean tbus not avoid lhe conclusion ct = 0, i. e. tl1e 
veloeity of light is independent of the motion of tho SOl1l'ce. RI'I'z's 
tiJeol'y woulcl force us to assume that the motiOIl of lhe double stars 
is govel'l10cl Jlot by NI!:WTON'S law, but by a much more complicated 
law, depending on the star's dista.nee froll1 the ea1'lh, which is 
evident),}' absurd. 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in tel'1ta1'y system . .,". VI. By Prof. F. A. 
H. SOlIREINI!:l\IAKEUS. 

In a nhtnl1el' similar to that in whleh, in the pl'evious communi
cations, we eonsidered UH~ sa(uration line nncler its own vapour 
pl'cssul'e we can also considel' the eonjugated "apolll' line. lnstead of 
Ihe two-phase complex ]i' + L we now, hOW0\'01', take, the complex 
1i' + G and if in the Ihl'ce-plmse eqllilIbrium F + L + G no pha&e 
l'eactlÜn OCCUJ'S, we mURt in the eOJW0J'SÎOll of Ji' + G again 
distingllish thl'ee cases. 
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Let ns now tal,e the case genel'ally occul'l'ing in which, on a 
change in pressure in the one direction F + G is con vertp.d into 
F + L' + G', and into F + a' on a change in pressure in the 
other direction. Hence, on ft change of pressure in the one direC'tion 
liquid is formed, but not when in the other direction. 

In the previous communiC'ation we ha,-e dednced: if F + L is 
converted into F + L' + G' witlI incJ'ease in volume, the conjuga
tion line solid-liquid will, 011 lowering the pl'essure turn towards 
the vaponr point. lf F + L is cOJlverted into F + L' + G' with 
contl'action of volume, the conjngation ]ine solid-liquid tlll'l1S iJl the 
opposi te direction . 

In a similar manner we may now deduce: if F + Gis converted 
inio F + L' + G' with increase in volume, the conjugation line 
solid-mpour, on lowering the pressUl'e, tlll'ns away from the liqui
dum point, and on increasing the pl'essure it tmns tow::trds the s::tme. 
If F + G is converted into F+L' +G' with contraction of volume 
the conjugation line solid-vapollr lViII turn in tbe opposite direction. 

'fbe conversion of ]i' + L in10 ]i' -+- ?' + G', Ol' as we mayalso 
call it the formation of "apom fl'om Jj + L genemIIy takes p]ace 
with increase in volume ::tnd only on certain conditions with a 
decrease in the same. The r0I1VerSi011 of F+G Înto F+L'+G', or 
in othet· words- the formation of vapom' from ]i' + G takes place 
as a ru Ie with decrfase lJ1 volmne and ollly in definite ronditions 
with an increase of the s::tme. 

In the previous commul1ication (V) we bave demonstrated that the 
rllle for the rotation of the conjngation \ine solid-liquid is in con
formity with the 5atUl'ation lines nndel' theit' own vapom' pressul'e 
as- dedllced in communication (I): in the same mmmer we may now 
also show that this is the case with the llloyement of the conjnga
tion- lme solid-\'apour. 

Let us imagine in fig. 7 (I) a tangent to be drawn through Jj 

on the vaponr satnration curve of ]i' nnder its own vapour pl'essurè, 
therefol'e, on CUl've M l al 111 1 bi' As on a change in pl'essl1l'e in eithel' 
dil'ection the _new con,jugation line solid-vapoul' f::tIIf: outside the fil'st 
U1l'ee-phase triangle, the 5ystem ]i' + a, in this pal'ticulal' case, is 
converted on a change in pressure in the one direction into li' + G' 
and by a change iJl the othel' dil'crtioll into ]i' + G", Hence, no 
liquid is formed either on an inrrease Ol' ,1, deCl'eaSf' in pressUl'e, 
At an infinitesimal cluwge in pl'essure nothing happens lmt en1.po
ration of a IiltIe,..,solid _snbstance ]i' in, Ol' else a slight deposit of solid 
li' fl'om the vapolll' a. 

Ol~ evaporation of li', the volume will as a l'ule inCl'ea.se; as the 
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gas then draws neat'er to tbe point F, t1le presslll'e along' the vapOllt' 
satnration curve, stal'tillg ti'om tbe point of contact, will decrease 
towards F and incl'ease in the oLher directlOn. This is in agreément 
wHh tIg. 7 (1) anel 12 (1) but not so with tig,J 3 (1); from the deeluction of 
this last figllre, howevel', It is more to be experted that the rurve.M I mi 
is either circumpha'3eel or exphased, but is then situated at the oLher 
siele of F like curve Mm. ' \ 

Lel us now consideJ' tlle cnse when the VapOlll' satL1l'ation curve 
of F nndel' its own vapour pl'essure possesse& a form like curve 
a In b in fig. 4 (V); the satnratioll lllle shonlcl then be supposed to 
he more towal'cls the right. We ma)' then draw thl'Ollgh F tangents 
to the \'apom' sMmaiiol1 line with the points of contact R, R', _ 
X and X'. 

In the point R' (X') 110W also takes place the above ronsidereel 
conversion of F + G into F + G' alld F + GU, IJl the point R, 
however, I be systel11 F + G is converteel, on change in pressllre, 
in the one direction, into F + L' + G', anel by a ('hange in the 
other direction into F + DI + Gil. Heuce, liquid is fOl'meel on incl'ease 
as weil as on decrease in presslll'e. At an infinitesimal change in 
pressure, onl)' a little solid substance F evaporates l into, Ol' else a 
Iittle of this is eleposited feom the vapollr; hen ce, when stal,ting 
ti'om the point of contact, the pressure along the vàpol1l'-s.1turation 
curve wm decrease towal'ds F, bnt increase in the other direction, 

We have noticed abuve that the l'ota.tion-direction of the con.iuga~ 

gation line solid-liquicl depends on the change in volume when vapoUl' 
is formeel fl'om ]i' + L, whel'eas that of the conjllgation lme solid-vapoul' 
depends on the change in volume when liquid is fOl'med from F+G, 
In the three-phase equilibrium F + L + G we may now suppose 
four cases to occur. 

1. The fOl'mation of' vaponl' from F + L takes place with 
increase, the fOl'mation of liquid fl'om F' + G with decl'ease in yolume, 

2. The formation of vapour from l! + L takes place with 
deClease, tiJe formation of liqniel fl'om F + G with incl'ease in volnme, 

3. The formatlOn of vapol1l' from F + Land that of liquid ti'om 
F + G both take plaee with incl'ease in volume. "<, " 

4. The fOl'mation of vapoUl' fl'om F + Land that of liquid from 
1i' + G both take place with decren,se in volume. 

Let us first take the case mentioned su b 1 w hirh is also the one 
usually occllrring; from what has already been communicateel it 
follows that, on inl'rease in pressure, the con.iugation line solid.-liquid 
turns towards the vapour point anel that tlte conjugation line solid
vapour tmns away fl'om that point: 
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Rence, on incl'ease of the pressure, the tl1l'ee-phase triangle tU1'l1S 
in st1(~h a mannel' that the con,jugation line solid-vapoul' gets in 
front; Oll diminution of the pl'essure the tlll'ee-pha&e tl'iangle turns in 
the opposite direction, but in such a manner that the conjugation 
line sohd-liquid preeedes. 

On illcrease in pl'essure the two thl'ee-phase tl'iangles of fig. 3 
(I) with theil' conjuga,tion line solid-mpoul' in front; will therefoi'e . 
~ove towards· earh other; on dimiuution in pl'eS3Ure they move away 
from eaeh otller, with the conjur,alion line solid-liquid in f)'ont, to 
be conve1'ted, for installce, inro fig. 8 (I). If in fig. 11 (I) we Slip
pose each Iiquid to be united with its cOl'l'elated vapou}' and the 
soliel substan~e F we notiee that the thl'ee-phase triangle mo,res in 
conformity with the above mentioned rule. 

It is evident that we mllst not look upon this 1'otation of the 
three-phase t1'iangle as if tbis turns in its entirety without a chänge 
in form; during this 1'otation not ónly the length of the conjugatioll 
lines soIid-liquid and solid-vapOlll' is changed, but also the angle 
tormed by the two lines. 

In the cn.se mentioned sub 2 the changes in the volumes have 
t11e opposite sign to that mentioneel in the case sub 1; the three
phase tdangle then of course wil! turIl in the opjJosite dil'ection namely 
in sueh a mannel' that 011 inrreaRe in pl'essul'e the conjugation line 
solid-yapoul' gels in front. 

A similar case we meet in fig. j 2 (I), if in this we take two 
three-phase tl'iang1es, one at eacb side, anel adjacent to the str'aight 
1ine F 'lil mI; the two triangles turn the conjllgatioll line solid-vapour 
towads ea~!1 other. On lowering tbe pressure the two triangles must 
move towardEl each othe1' and on ll1creasing the presslll'e they mu&t 
part ti'OIIl each othe1', whicb' is in coniol'mity witb fig. 12 (1). 

In the case mentioned snb 3, tbe two conjugation Iines, solid
liq uiel and soliel-vapolll', of the three-phase triangle wiU, on inCl'ease 
in pressme, move towal'ds eacll othel', and on deerease in pl'esslU~e 

part from each other; in the rase mentioned sub -::I: they move in 
opposite directions. 

Let us suppose that the exphasecl vapour satul'ation line of }j~ in 
fig. :13 (I) is situated at the othe1' side of P. We now take a liquid 
èlose to tbe point m so that its 'conjngated vapour is adjacent to 
the point mI' The three-phase Iriang1e then forms in F an ang1e of 
nearly 180°. As here OCCllrs the case mentioned sub. 3, tbe two con
jugation lines solid-liquid and soliel-vapoul' must draw neal'er each other 
on incl'ease in p1'esslll'e. And this is in agreement with fig. 13 (1), 

If we take a hqllld close 10 the point .M anel hence a vapollJ' 
85 

Proceedings-Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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adjacent to the point ~1{, the case mentioned sub 4 occurs and 
the movement of the conjugation lines is in conformity with t~e ru Ie 
deduced above. The cases mentioned sub 3 and sub 4 also occur 
in other figures, for instanee also in fig. 12 (I). 

In the above eonsidered conversion of F + L we ean distinguish 
three special cases. 

1. The case, mentioned above sub A 2 and A 3, which has al ready 
been discussed in detail, when no vapour is formed :;;.t an infini
tesimal change in pressUl'e or in volume. 

2. At an infinitesimal change in volume the quantity of the liquid 
does not alter (its eomposition, of course, changes). 

3. At an infinitesimal change in volume the quantity of solid 
matter does not change. 

In each of these cases one of the sides of the three~phase triangle 
wiIl orcupy a special position. We have aJready noticed previously 
that in tlle case mentioned sub 1 the eonjugation line solid-Iiquid 
meets the saturation line under Hs own vapour pressllre. 

In tbe case mentioned sub 2, dr/~ in the formula given in the 
previous communication V (p. 1213) must be taken = 0; from that 
it follows that the tangent drawn in the liquidum point to the 
saturation line under its own vapour pressure is parallel to the con~ 
iugation line solid-vapour. 

In the case mentioned sub 3 dn in the said fOl'rnula must be 
taken =0; this signifies that the conjugation Ene liquid-vapour touches in 
the liquidum point the satul'ation line under its own vapour pressure. 

In the saturation curves deduced previously diverse examples of 
these cases are to be found. 

It is evident that in the system F + G, three cOl'l'esponding cases 
may be distingnished; these then reIate to the direction of the tangent 
jn the vapour point of a vapour saturation 1ine under its own vapour 
pressul'e, 

We will now consider the case al ready mentioned in the previous 
communicalion sub E, when a phase reaction between the three 
phases takes place. The three phases are then represented by tiu'ee 
points of a straight line and the pressure for the system F + L + G 
is then a maximum Ol' a minimnm. 

Let us first take th,e case mentioned suh B 1 when tbe reaction 
F;:' L + G OCClll'S; tbe point II then falls between the points L 
and (J as, for instanee, in fig. 4 (I), if in these tigm'es we suppose 
al to have coincided with bi and (l with ó. We then obtain fig. 5 (I) 
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in which the points mil lJ', and 'l11 correspond with th€' homonymous 
points in fig, 7 (I). 

If now we snppose fiest that tbe l'eacrion ]i'~ L + G pl'oceeds 
from the 1eft to the l'ight with increase in volume, tbe system L+ G 
will then appeal' at lower pressUl'es and the systems F + Land 
]i' + G at higher ones. Hence, 011 lowel'ing the pressure, fig. 5 (I) 
will be converted into fig. 6 (1) and on increasing the same into 
tIg. 4: (I), which is in agreement with onr previous considerations. 
As, on increase of pres&ure, fig. 5 (I) is converted into fig. 4 (1) the 
pressure fol' the system F + L + G in fig. 5 (I) is cOJlsequently ft 

minimum. 
If we had assumed that the eonvel'sion }j'~ L + G took place 

from the left to the light with decl'ease in volun:e, the pl'essura 
would be a maximum. Sneh a chd.nge in volume can only occur 
when the liquid differs but little in cornposition from F, and when 
]i' meHs with cOlltl'action of volume. If we lluagine in lig. 13 (I) 
the cut've MImI to have &hifted so fat· to the othel' side of F that 
}IIJ1 gets situated at the othel' side of. F, this case will occur in the 
system lJ' + liquid .1.~d + Yapoul' 1111 , 

Lei us now take the case mentiolled sub B 2, namely when the 
reactiol1 F + L ~ G takes place, so that the point G lies between 
the points ]i' and L. 'rhis is, fol' illstance the case in fig. ~ (r). Let 
us now assume lil'st thai tlle l'eaction takes place fl'om the left to 
the l'ight.; with incl'ease in volume. The system F + L will tiJen 
appei1l' at a highel', the sysiems P + 0 and L + G at alowel' 
pressure. In i1gl'eemen~ wilh OUl' pl'evious considerations fig. 9 (I) 
will be converted, on incl'ease in p~'essul'e, into fig. 8 (I) and on 
lowering of the pl'essul'e into fig. 10 (I). As on incl'ease of pl'essul'e 
fig. 9 (I) is cOl1verted into fig. 8 (I) the pl'eSSlll'e for' the system 
F + L + G in fig. 9 (I) is a minimum. '1'his is also in hal'mony 
with the situi1tion of the points 1n1 1n, and Fin figs. 11 (I) anti 13 (I). 

Let us now just take a system F + LI + G1 in which L 1 differs 
but littl€' from L, and 01 but little fl'om G; this system will then be repre
sented by a tl'Ïangle situated in the vieinity of the line Fm m l • As the 
reaction F + L ~ G takes plar.e with increase in volume, the con ver
sion of F + Ll into F + L' I + G' in the infinitesimally differing system 
]i' + L 1 + G1 will take place with incrcase in volume and the 
convel'sion of F + Gl into F + L'l + G'l with decl'ease in the same. 
'We have nolticed pl'eviously tlHtt, in this case the thl'ee-phase triang!e 
must turn in snch a manrlel' th at, on incl'ease in .pl'essure, the con
jugation line solid-vapollr geis in front nlld thaI Oll l'ednction of 
-!II'(,~sL1l'e t.he con:jll~(ttioll lme soltd-liqL1id pt·eeedes. This also is in 

S5~' 
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agreement with rlgs. 8 (I) and 9 (I), On lowel'ing the preRsure, the 
first figure is convel'ted into the serond and we notice tbat in 
ihis eonvel'sion both three-pbaae triallgles turn in sueh a manner 
that tlle conjugation line solid-liquid gets in front. 

In the case now eonsidel'ed ""vhen the rea.ction Jj' + L:;:: G takes 
plaee from the left to the l'ight witlt increase in volume, (he pressure 
ean also be a maximum; I wij] elucidate this with a single example.-

We ül,ke a satlll'ation line of the solid substanee Fat the pressure 
P, this is l'epresented in fig. 1 by 1he curve nIh; within this satu
ratiol1 !ine is situated a vapour region encompassed by a heterogeneous 
l'eglOn, of whieh the liqllidnm line is drawn and the \'apon1' line 
dotteel. 

On lowering the pressure the vapour region expands and at a 

! 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

eel'tain pl'eSSllre Pu the saturation line of F and the liq uid um line of the 
hetol'ogeneOll& legion meet each other in M. There is now formed 
the three-phase equilibrium soliel F+ liquid M+ vapour MI represenied 
by thl'ee point::; of a straight line, whereas 1he vapour phase MI 
lies beiween the points E' anel .J.t[. Hence, the reaction is F + L~ G 
namely fl'om the left 10 the l'ighL with increase of volume, whilst 
the pl'essul'e P"11 is a maximnm, 

At a pressUl'e somewhat lowel' thau P111 is now formeel a diagram 
as in tig. 2 in whieh, however, we must imagine the only partially 
dl'awn sa(uralÏoll lllle af anJ bg of F 10 be e~osed. The vapoul' 
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satuJ'ation line al Cl bl , the liquidllm line a cl b anel the vapou!' line 
al dl bl have been drawn only to the extent where they represent 

_stabie conditions. 
We have noticed previously that from the sjstem F + L + G, 

which exists at the pres'lure P1l1, are formed, on increase in pressure, 
the systems lJ + G and L + G; we find this confirmed here also 
in figs. 1 and 2. We also notice, in agreement with the rule g~ven 
abo\'e that tI!e two three-phase triangles Faal and Fbb 1 turn, on 
reduction in pressnre, in such a manner that the conjugation line 
solid-liquid gets in front; on incl'ease of pre&sure the conjugation 
line solid-gas precedes. 

I must leave the considera,tion of the other cases to the l'eader. 
In our previol1s consicleratiolls we have compared the course of 

tbe saturation~ and vaponr-&aturation lines under theil' own vapour 
pressul'e \vith tbe change in \'olume that takes place in the con
version of F + Land of F + G into F + L' + G'. In tbe same 
manner we IIlight c(lmpare the comse of the boiling point-line and 
the vapour-boiling point line with changes in entropy occurring in these 
reaetions. Instead of inceeasing, or decreasing the volume of t11e 
sy&tems F + L anel F + G we must either supply, or withdra-w, 
a little heat to, or from the same. 

If we distill a te1'l1a)'y liql1id at a constant temperature, thell, ag 
is weil kno\vn, the pressure continllously decreases dnring the dlStil~ 
lation. The liquid and the at each moment distiIJing vapour pl'oeeed 
along a CUlTe which we distillgui&h as the distilJation curve of the 
liquid and of the vapouL'. We obtain, as is weil known, clusters of 
these distilJation curves which emanate from one Ol' mOl'e definite 
points (the distilla,tion points) and meet 1n onc Ol' more clefinite points. 

If now at the temperatnre of distillation a solid su bstance F also I 

occurs, this ean modify Ihe eOlU'se of the di&tillalion lines; of course, 
not the theoretical but the experimental course. 

According to whether the initial and terminal points of the distil
lation curves al'e situated within Ol' W)thO~lt the saturation line of 
]i' nnder its own vapour pressure, we may now distinguish severál 
cases, of which we will only take a single one. 

Let us cboose a temperature below the minimum melting point 
of the soJid snbstanee F, so that its saturatioll Jine under its own 
vaponr pressure is circumphased. In fig, 3 has been drawn a part 
of this saturalion line wiih the point of maximum pl'eSSUl'e .M and 
of minimum pressure m; fhe dottecl curve Jll l sl a l bl is a part of 
the correlated ~apour line. 
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Fl'om the sitllation of the points III and m it is now evident th at 
the al'rows do not, as in the pl'evious flgul'es, indicate here the 
direction of the incl'easing pressul'e, but that of the deereasinJ' one. 

Let us now imagine 111 fig. 3 to be dl awn the distillation Cl1l've 
of a liquid and its conjugateel vapour curve. It is I10W e\ ident that 
if the Hest does 110t intersect the satul'ation line unde!' its own 
vapoul' pressnre, the seconel will also I10t intersect the vapolll' 
saturation line and re\'er5edly. We fUl·thcr pel'ceive at onee that in 
this ('ase the distillation curve will suffer na change owing to the 
appeal'ance of the solie! substanee. 

When, howeve1', the elistilla,tion curve, sucl! a5 the curve l' 8 t ~t V 

in fig. 3, intel'sects the saturation line uneler its OW11 vapour pres
sure, matters are different; the al'rows on this curve 1'StUV inelicate 
the dÎl'ectioll of decreasing pressure, hence also thEl dil'eetion in which 
the liquid moves cl uring the distillation, It is now evident that with 
a point of intersection s of the distlllatioll cnrve of the liquiel and 
the satmation line of F nnclel' its own vapol11' pressnl'e must correspond 
a point of interaection S1 of the c1istillation curve of the vapoul' anel 
tlle vapour saturation curve of F undel' its own vapoul' preSSlll'e. As S1 

l'epresents the vapour which can be in equilibrium with the liq uid 
SJ the distillation curve of tbe Hqllid must meet the line SSl in s. 

If na 501id F occl1l'l'ed, the liqlliel l' WOl1ld, on distillation, proeeeel 
along tbe curve l' st u v; now however, when it has al'l'iveel in S 

something elRe takes place. Fol' if we withdl'aw fl.'OlIl the liqllid s 
a'small quantity of vapoUl' Sl the new liquid will be l'epl'esenteel by 
a point of the line aF; we must thell supp05e the point a to be 
situated ad.iacent to s. The new liquid wiII now resolve into soHel 
F and the solution a of the satllration liDe lmder its OW11 \'apOlll' 
pl'essure. The liq uid, thel'efore, does not pl'oceeel along Ihe distillation 
curve s t u, but moves, with separation of F, alQng the saturatio11 
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line under its own vapoUl' pl'essure from s towal'ds a. If now we 
again generate a little vapour which ean be in equilibrinm with the 
liql1id a, therefore tbe vapour al' the liquid a moves, with separation 
of F, along the saturation ]ine under its own vapour pressul'e in 
the direction of b. 

If, as assumed fol' tbe point b in fig. 3, the conjngatiu.p 1ine 
liqnid-vapour '(the line bI b) meets the saturation line under its own 
vapour preSfml'e in the liquidllm point b, then, as we have seen 
pl'eviously, thë system F + L is converted, at an infinitesimal ct1ange 
in pressure, into l? + L' + G' withont any solid substance 'eithe1' 
dissolving or crystallising. If, howeyel', we witbdraw a litde more 
vapoUl', so that the liquid b is conl'erted into cl, F is dissolved and 
cl is converted into liql1id e. Hence, on distillation tbe liquid 8 will 
traverse a part of the saturation curve of F nnder its own vapour 
pressure, first witb separation of E'olid F and aftel'wal'ds witb soilltion 
of the same. The point f in wbich all solid substance bas again disap
peared wiJl, as a rule, not coincide with the point u of the rlistillation 
curve I' 8 t lt v. Slarting from the point j, tbe liql1id, on continued 
dIstillation, proceeds along a distillation curve fg. 

If no solid sl1bstance F did occur the liquid )' w0111d, on dis til
lation, traverse the distillation rurve l' 8 t u v; as now, however, 
solid matter F appears, jt first proceeds along cun e 1'8, then along 
cur\'e 8 b f and finally along curve fg· Fl'om the fOl'egoing consider
ations it follows: if a distillation curve meets the saturation 1ine 
under its own vapour pressure it proceeds stal'ting fl'om this point 
of intel'sertion, along a part of the saturation line nnder its own 
vapour pressure and abandol1s it in another point along a distillation 
Une which, with regard to the first one, has shifted. 

We mayalso express tbis as follows: If during the distillation of 
a liquid asolid substance F separates, the liquid leaves the distil
lation curve in order to pl'oceed along a part of the satnration line 
of F under Hs own vapour pressure. As 800n as, on continued 
distillation, lhe solid snbstance F again disappears, the liyuid again 
pl~oceeds along a distilJation cnrve which, howevel', does not ('oincide 
with the prolongation of the first. The occurrence of the solid 
substance has, therefol'e transferred the liquid to another distillation 
CUl'\'e, 

Although, as stated above, the appearance of asolid substance 
generally causes the shifting of a distillation line, yet in some \cases 
no shifting can take place sa that the liquid aftel' the disappeal'ance 
of the solid matter traverses the prolongation of the orig-inal distil
)ation curve. Thjs will be the case when t~e vapoul' contains only 

---
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one of the thl'ee components, tbe distdlation CUl'ves of fhe liqnid 
then becorllG straiv,ht line::" -those of Vol,pOl1r J.nu dIstillate are l'edl1(~ed 
to a single point. 

Wben a chstillation curve of a liquiel me~ts the satUl'atioll line of 
P lUlder lts own vapollr pl'e&1lure in the pomt b, i.t will not pt'netrate 
within the l1etel'ogeneous region, but meet tl1lS satnratlOn curve in 
b; its vapolll' clistillation curve wiII then also meet tbe vapour satu
rittion curve. 

Among all dlstillatrnl1 ClU'ves in tersecting Ihe satLll'ation line of P 
under its o\Vn vapolll' pl'essul'e there IS one that behaves in a pal'ti
clllal' mannel' : it is the one that interseC'ts the saturation line in 
the point 1II and, therefol'e, meets the line i1lJ)f] in M. If we with
draw from tbe lIquid .11 a little of the vapour lIIl' 111 wiU not 
change its composition, but Ihe l'ea,clion: hquid Jl1~soIid P+vaponr 
1111 wiH a,ppea!'. lf now tbe Vttpour is contimwus1y distilled off, the 
lIqUld 111 will disappeal' \Vithont change iu pressure and only the 
soJiel substance P vvill 1'emain. TJw distillation ëu!'ve arriving in J11, 
lhe1'efo1'e, terminates in this point without pl'oceeding au)' fu1'thel' 
along tbe satmation curve of F. 
. What follows next is dependent on tbe tempel'ature; this, as we 
have presupposed bas ueen chosen lowel' than the minimnm melting' 
point of F. \iVe now can distingnish two cases. 
- -1. The distillation temperalure is higher than the maximum ~ubli

malion point of lP. TIle saturation CUl've and the vapOllr saturation 
C'urve of F under their OW11 VapOlll' pressure then possess a form 
like in fig. 7 (I), the isothennic-isoual'Îc cliagrams aee as shown in 
figs. 1 (1)-6 (1). 

After, on distillation, the liqllld kf bas clIsappeaJ'ed and only the 
.solie! substance F remains, tIJe pl'essUI'e COnfOl'llling with fig. 2 (I; 
"dIl fall to the pl'essul'e to which tig. 5 (1) applie.s. At this pressure, 
the l'eaction solid F;;='liquid 117, + vapoL1r 1n1 nov\" OCClU'S. If now 
the Va.pOLU' is continually èriven off, the solid substance F wiJl dis
appeal' and the Iiqnid 112 ,;vil! l'emain, without any ('hange in pl'ebsure. 
On fUl'lher dislillation. I he lig~1iel tl'ansverses the distiJlation CUl've, 
.stal'ling fl'om point 111 ÎlJ fig. 3. 

The liquicl, thel'efol'e, pl'oceecls llr&t along a distdlation curve 
tCl'minn,ting, at the pressl1l'e P,JL in the point Af, anel tllen -along 
another one stal'ling ft'om In at the pressure ~iI; at the transfel' of 
the liqnid from the one to tlle other distillation curve, hence, 
bet ween tho pressul'es P.lL anel Pil!, il is convel'Led inlo tlte soHel 
substance lJ'. 

2. The clistillation temperature is 10wer than the maximum sublimation 

/ 
/ 

! 

I I 

I 

J. 
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point of F. The satlll'ation- and the vapour-satmation curve of F lJnder 
theil' own va,polll' pressure then have a form as in fig. 11(1), the isotherm ic
lsobal'ic diagt'ams as iJl figs. 1(1), 2(1), 3 (I), 4(1), 8(I),' 9(1) and 10(1), 

As soon, as on distillation, the liquid .Jf has disappeared and, 
conseqnently. only the solid substance F remains, the pressure con
fOl'ming with fig. 2 (I) will fal!. If now, however, the pressllI'e Pm , 
which rlOW conforms with fig. 3 (I) has been attained, the solid 
matter F wiU not be capable of splitting, as in the pt'evious case. 
On further lowering of the pressure, fig. 10 is formed; hen ce, the 
substance F wiU only appeal' in the solid conditiorr. On further 
decrease in pl'essure the va.pour satllration curve of fig. 10 (I) under
goes contraction and finally, at a definite pressure, coincides with 
the point F, The solid substance 1/ can now bè in equilibrium 
with vapollr of the l'omp05ition F, or in other words: the sllbstance 
F sllblimes. 

Hen ce, the liquid fh'st traverses, at a pressllre Pijl, a distillation 
curve terminating in the point Af, where it is converted into the 
solid slll:stance F, which at a fllrtber lowering of the pressure 
sllblimes [1t a 'definite pressure. The distillation of the liquid is, 
therefore, finally changed into a sllblimation of tbe solid sllbstance F. 

We wiJl now investigate what happens when we distill a liquid 
satnrated with a solitl sllbstance F. We take a liquid s (fig. 3) and 
the solid snbstance F in snch proportion that the complex is rep re
sented by point R of the line sF. We now ,;ithdraw from this 
complex J( a little vapolll' SI' which can be in equilibrium with this 
complex; the complex now arrives in land ltellce, is resolved into 
liquid a + solid F. Tbe little stra.ight line Kl is now an element of 
the CUl've which the complex J( w111 tmvel'se on distillation ; we 
wiII caIl this C'UI've the complex disttllation curve. From the deduction 
of this curve it now follows al once th at the tangent dntwn in the 
point K at the complex distillation curve which passes thl'ongh this 
point, passes through the point SI' Fnrther, it is evident that this 
applies to nIl complexes situated on the line Ps. From this follows: 
in order to find the dü'ectioll of the tangent to a complex distillation 
cline in a -point (1,;) we sho111d take the three-phase trinngle, whose 
conjugation line solid-liquid (sF) passes tbrough this point 1(. The 
lille which conneets this point ([() with the vapour point (SI) of 
tbe thl'ee-phase triangle is the looked foJ' tangent. We may express 
th is also as follows: in the point of' intel'section of a complex 
distillation curve with a conjugation line solid-liquid the tangent 
to this cnrve passes through (he vapour point correlated to that 
conjugation line. 
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From this follows: if we in terseet a cluster of com plex distillation _ 
curves by a èonjugation line solid-Iiqllid, th~ tangents iu these points 
of intersection .form a cluster of straight lines which all pass tbl'ough 
the "apour point appertaining to that conjllgation line. Further, it is 
evident that the vapour distillation (',ul've representing the "apour 
distilling over at each mOllent is the vapollr saturation line of F 
under its own vapour pressure. 

We can now demon~tra,te that a com plex distillation curve tlll'11S 
in each point its convex side towards the correlated vapour point 
and that a definite point will be a point of inflexion if the tangent 
which passes through this point meets the "apour saturation line 
of F under lts own vapour pressul'e and if this latter poillt of 
contact is not itself a point of inflexion. 

If we intersect a cluóter of complex distillation curves by a 
conjllgation line soliel-liqllid, then as we have seen preyiously, the 
tangents in these poillts of interseétion all pass through the vapoul' 
point correlated to this conjngation line. If now, in the proximity 
of this vapour point the vapour saturation ClIl'Ve under its own 
\'apour pl'essul'e is situated outsiele the three-phase triangle none 
of the above mentioned points of intersection will be a pOÎIJt of 
inflexion. 

We can imagine a curve tl'ansmitted through the points of inflexion 
of the complex distillation curve, which we will call the point of 
inflexion curve; this curve may be fuund in the following mannel', 
'VVe draw to the point X of the vapour saturation line uneler its 
own vapour pre&sure a tangent; tue point of intersection of this 
tangent with the conjugation line solid-liquid appertaining to the 
point X we wiU caU S. If now the point X traverses the saturation 
curve nnder its own vapour pl'eSSllre the point S wiII traverse the 
looked for point of inflexion C1ll'Ve. 

TIJis point of inflexion curve always passes through the points 
~fl anel rn l of the vapour saturation curve L Fig. 7 (I), 11 (I), 12 (I)J 
anel if we can draw through F a tangent to this vapour saturation 
curve also through the point F. For our purpose, ollly the part of 
the point of inflexion curve which is sitllated within the hetel'ogeneolls 
region has any significance, that is in so far as it intersects the 
conjugation line soliel-liquid between the points indicating the solid 
substancfl anel the Iiquiel. 

In the points of intersection of the saturation Clll'\'e undel' its own 
pressl1l'e "dth t~e' point of inflexion curve, the conjugation line liquid
vapollr meets the vapoul' satll1'ation Cl1l'\'e. 

In the proximity of a maximum or a minimum point of theJhree-

.. 
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phase eqllilibl'inm F + L + G the thl'ee-phase triangle is \Tel'y narrow 
and a'l noticed previously, we can distinguish many cases. From a 
considcration of these cases appeal's the following. 
- We repl'esent, a'3 before, the liquid with the maximum pl'essure 
by jJf thc correlated vapour by M l tbe liquid with the minimum 
pres~UL"e by 'in and the correlated vapour by mI' The complex 
distillation curves have, in the vicinity of the line FjJ!I (Fm) a 
direction about parallel to this line from F towards Jl!l(m) Ol' reye!'sedly 
so. If, bowever, the vapour point M l (?nI) is sitllated between F anel 
lJf (m) they proceed from F and M (m) towards the point J.H' (mI) 
Ol' reversedly sa, and in the \"Îcinity of this point they inflect in 
definite dil'ection away from the lme F.M(Fm) Ol' towards that 1ine. 

Let us take the case of a distillation ternperature lower than the 
maximum sub1imation point of the solid substance F; the satllration 
line of ]i' under its OW11 vapom pressL1re and the correlated vapont 
line then possess a form as in fig. 11 (I). In fig. 4 a part lIIdbm of 
this saturation lme has been dra wn but the cOl'l'elated vapoll!' line 
has been omitteu. Fl'om a consideration of the thl'ee-phase tl'iangles 
we ca,u l'eadily deduce the course of the complex saturation curves; 
the urrows indirate the di1'eclion in which the complflx moves on 
distillation. lf these complex elistillation curves are intersected hy 
a straight line passing through the point F the ümgents and curva
tmes in these points of intel'section must then satis(y the cOllc\iiions 
eled uced therefol'. 

Fig: 4. 

If in the vicinity of the line Fm l 7n we imagine [t three-phase 
triangle so that tile v::tpom point is adjacent to m1 allel the liquielum 
point adjacent 10 m, wc notice that a part of the complex clistilla~ , 
tiof! C1ll'yes~ mnsL proceecl towal'cls the point F anel another part 
towal'tls the poinL m, whilst there is one that, withont bending' 
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towards F or in, draws near to the point ?n!. Thió is reprèsented ~ 
by dm!. The point b of fig. 4 corresponds witI1 the homonymous _ 
one of fig. 3; it is, the1'efo1'e, that point of the satnration line under 
its own vapour pressure in which the si<le liquid-gas of the three
ph ase t1'iangle meets this satm'ation line. The poinls d and b di vide 
the branch Jlfdbm of the óaturation line ander its own vapour 
pressure into three paris. 

On distilling the 'liqnid d a complex F + L is formed which tra
vel'ses the complex distillation curve dm!; the pressure therefore 
falls from Pa to the minimum pressure Pil! and the liquid itsel(tra
verses the curve dbm. As the pl'essul'e gets nearer ~II> the liquid 
and the solid substn,nce F wiJl be left uehind more and more in 
that prpportion in which the vapuUl' lnJ can be formed from them; 
at tbe last momentb of the distillation we notice the s01id matter 
and the liquid to disappear simultaneol1bly. 

Let us now take a liquid c of the branch J.vIcl. On distiIIation of 
th is liquid, a complex F + L is fOl'med which travel'ses 'the complex 
distillation CUl've proceeding from c towards F. The pressure, there
fore, faUs f!'Om p~ to the minimum pressl1l'e Pm and the liquid itself 
tl'avel'ses the branch cbm. The nearer the pressl1l'e gets to Pilt the less 
hquid will be retained in the complex which finally wil I pl'acti
rally conóist of the sohd snbstance F only. 

Let US now take a liquid s of the branch db; this on distillation 
forms a complex F + L which traverses the complex distillation 
Clln e sf. Hence, Ihe presbure falls from Ps to Pf and lhe liquid 
Hselt' pl'OCeedb along the curve sb!; the Iiquid SIS, therefol'e, con
vel'ted inlo the Iiquid f at first with separatioll of solid matter which 
is then again redissolved. 

We notice from this that the point d is a point of demal'('ation 
and in such a manner Ihat all the liquidum distillation curves which 
meet the saturation liIle nnder its OW)) vapour pressure between 
cl and M do not leave the hetel'ogeneous region, whereas those 
meeting this rurve between cl and b abandon that region. 

If we take a distiIlation tempemtul'e higher than -the maximum 
sublimation point but lower than the minimum melting point of the 
substance F rhe saturatlOn- and vapour-saturation curve undel' their 
own vapour pressul'e wH! have a form as in fig. 7 (I), Allliquidum 
distillation clIl'ves which meet this saturation curve abandon the 
hetel'ogeneons region. I muct leave the consideration of the other 
cases to the reader. 

(To be continueel). 
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Chemistry. - "Equilib1'ia in Ternm'y Systems" VII. By Prof. 

F. A. H. SCHREINEMAURS. 

Up to now we have only considered the occurl'ence of a single 
soli1 substance F; we wiII now take tlle case when a second sohd 
substance F' abo appears. 

Let us first in\'E'stigate what happens If a mixture of both 
suhstances .F and F' is brought together. 

If, at a low tempE'ratnre, we introduce a mixture of the substances 
F and F' in an evacllated space, a vapoul' G is formed causing the 
equilibrium F + P' + G to appeal'. The vapoUl' G is of course 
represented by a point of the line FF'. 

According to the composition of the mpotll' G Ol' in othet· words 
accorcting 10 the position of the three points in regard to each 
other, the following reactions can occur at a supply or with
drawal of heat or at a change in volume, Pand T being constant. 

1. If the point G is situated between F and F' the reactioll 
F + P' ~ G OCCUl'S. Hence, if F an~ F' are placed in an evacuated 
space a part of earh of the solid substances evaporates. W" e wiU 
caIl th is a congl'uer..t su blimation. 

2. If the point F' is situated between F and G the reaction 
P' ~ F + G takes place. Hence, if both substances ale placed in 
an evacuated space only a part of F' wiU evaporate while solid F 
is being deposited. The formation of vapolU' is, therefore, accom
panied by a transformation of Ft info F. We wil! caIl this an 
incongruent or transformation sublimation. 

3. If the point F is situated bet ween Ft and G the reaction 
F~ P' + G occurs. This cnse is quite analogous to that mentioned 
sub 2. so we caIl Ihis also an incongruent or transformation 
sublimation. 

J. As a transition case behveen 1 and 2 or 3 the point G 
can also coincide inridentally wjth Ft or with F. 

At an elevation of temperatul'e, the vapour pressure of the system 
F + F' + G increases when G, of course, aIters its compositioTl; 
hence, in a P, T-diagram we obtain a curve such as a"D of' fig. 1 
which we wiII call the sublimation CUl've of F + F'. If, between 
the three phases occurs the reaction mentioned sub 1 we caIl 
a"D a congruent, if the reaction mentioned sub 2 Ol' 3 takes place 
we call a/ID an incongruent or transformation sublimation curve. 
It is evident that the one part of a curve may be a congruent and 
the other part a transformation sublimation curve. 

On f,Llrthel' heating thc systern lï' + Ft + G a temperatul'e 7'.0 
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and its c01'1'elaled preSSlll'9 PD is attained at which an infinitesimal" 
qnantity of liqnid L is fOl'med. The sublimation curve, thel'efore, 
tel'minates in a point D of fig. 1 repl'esenting the temperaturé 'I'n 
and the pl'essure PD which we will call the maximum -sublimation 
point of F + F'. The liquid L whirh forms in the point D ,vill 
as a rule not be represented in au .v,y-representation, by a point of 
the line FF'. As, howevel', the quantity of this liqnid L is as yet ~ 
but infinitely sma1l, the vapom' cOl'responding with the point D will 
still be l'epl'esenten. by a point of the line FF'. 

If the temperature is increased still further, still more liquid is 
formed and ihe fOI1l'-phase equilibl'inru F + l?' + L + G appeal's. 
As, hmvever, a finite quanlity of liquid is now present, Land G -
must be in opposition in regard to the line F F'.; only incidentally, 
Land G may fall both 011 this line. 

At a constant Pand l' one of the following reactions takes place 
between the tour phnses on increase Ol' withdra,wal of heat or on 
a change in volume. 

1. l! + ]?''!:;L + G 2. F';:='F + L + G 3. F;:='F' + L + G. 
We will c,lll the l'eaetion 1 a congruent reaction, the reactions 

2 and 3 incongruent ones. Which of these reaclions takes place 
depends on the silnatioll of tbe four points in l'egard_ to each other. 
As the sj'stem F + F' + L + G lias formed fi'om F + F' it is 
evident that in this four-pha&e equilibrium Land Gare always 
present in snch pl'OpOI tions that both distl,ppear simultaneously in 
the ahove l·eactions. 

Henre by warming the syslen! F + F' + G we have al'l'ived on 
the fOIll··phase line F + F' + L + G. As on this line the thl'ee 
componenls are pret.enl in foul' phases, this system is a monovari· 
ant onc, so that to each temperature appertains a definite vapour 
pressure. 

Bence, the four-phase liue in a P, T-cliagJ'am wiII be l'epl'esented 
by a curve; a part of tb is curve is represented in fig. 1 oy DS; 
Wf' shall see later that it continues in the points D and S. Tbis 
Cl1l'\'e, as we shall see meets the sublimation curve of F + F' in 
Us terminal point D. 

We no\\'" take a Tand P at which is formed fl'om F + E' a 
liquid without mpoul', hence the system F + F' + L. The Uquid 
wiII then, of course, be l'epl'esented by a point of the line F F'. 
According to the situa!Ïoll of L in regal'd to the points F and F', 
the following reaclions may orcnr at a constant Pand T on a 
supply, Ol' wiihdl'awal of heat, 01' on a change in volume. 

1. If the poiut L lies between F and P' the l'eaction F + P' ;:=. L 
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takes place. The liqllid iR, therefore, formeel by the fadon of a part 
of each of the solid substances. We ,vill eall this a congruent Ot· 
mutual fusion of F + P'. 

2. If the point PI is sit~lated between Pand L the reaction 
P;:' F + L OCCU1'S. Rence, tbe liquid is formed because a part of 
F' melts with sepaJ'ation of F. The fOl'mation of liquid is thus 
accompanied with a convel'sioJl of F' illto F. We will call that an 
jncongruent or transformation fnsion. 

3. If the point ]j lies between F' anel L tlle reaction F;:'F' + L 
OCC1l1'S. This CtlSe is qnite analogous to tlle previous one. 

If we change the temperatur~ we must, of course, a]so change 
the pl'eSSHl'e in order to keep togethAr the three phases P, F', and L. 
The liquid L then also changes its composition. In a P, T-diagram 
we thus obtain a curve Iike cl" S in fig. 1, whieh we wil! call the 
melting point line of F + F'. 

If between the three pha'les OCCUl'S the reaction mentioned sub 1 
we call dil S a congruent Ol' mntual melting point Ene of F + F'; 
if the reaction sub 2 or sub 3 OCCl1rs we call cl" S an incongruent 
melting point line Ol' the transformalion meIting point line of F + P'. 

We now allow thc system F + F' + L to tmvel'Sf' tbe melting 
point line d"/3 in such a dil'ection tlwt tbe pressure diminishes; at 
a detlnite pressare PlJ and its cOl'J'elated tempel'ature Tn an infinitely 
smaIl quantity of vapour will form so that the four-phase equili
brium F + }j" + L + G again appeal's. The complex therefol'e 
pasc:;es from the mclting point line on to tlle fOl1l'-phase line DS. 
The melting point line thel'efol'C terminates in the point S and, as 
we shall see pl'esently; comes into contact with the four-phase line 
in this point. We wil! call S the minimum melting point, or lhe 
melting point of the complex }j' + P' unde!' its oIVn vapour pressnre. 
The vapour G forming in the point /3 will as a rule, not be repre
sented by a point of the lille P PI, but the liquid L wili, of course, 
still be representt'd by slleh a point. 

The sublirnation line a"D and the melting point line Sd' of the 
complex E + P' :tre theretore connected with each othel' bJ the 
part DS of (he fotU'-phase curve. The fact that the points D and S 
will not, as a rule coincide mtty be perceived in the following manner. 
In the maximum sublimation point tho points Jl, JlI, and a, in the 
mini~um melting point F, JlI, and L are situated on a straight line. 
Rence, both points will comcide only taen whell incidentalJy the 
folll' phases of Ihe system F + F' + L + () !ie on a straight line. 

The rom'Sc of the snblimation cnrve. ot' tbc fOUl'-phase cUI'\'e and 
of tlle, melling point lille is, as we will see pre~enlly', detel'lllined 
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by tbe relation : 

dP b.W 
T-=-

dl' b. T' .' (1) 

b. TV is tbe quantity of heat which must oe supplied, b. V the change . 
in volume OCClll'l'lJlg whell, between lhe phases in equililn'ium at a 
constant Tand P, areaction ütkes place In tbe óne or in the other 
dil'ection. 

Let us fil'st considcl' the sublim:ttlOn cnl'\ e a" D. For each of the 
l'Oactiolls me,ltlOned sub 1--3 taken in such a dÏl eetlOn that Vd'E?Ul' 
is formed, b. Hl alld ti V al'e positive. 

FIOm (1) it tims follows, as dl'awJl m fig. 1, tlw.t, at Uil elevation 
of temreratul'e, the snblimation curve must proceed towul'cls lJigher 
pressures. The pomt D hes us weU on the subhmation- as on the 
four-phase curVe. As, however, in tlus pomt D, the quanl1ty of 
liquid of the four-phase equilibrium is stIll but infinitesimal, b. Tif' 
and l:. Vare the same for both systems so tllat the two curves 
must meet in D. 

Let us now consider the melting point line Scr. We take each 
of the reactions mentioned sub 1-3 in snch a dil'ection that 
liquid is formed so tbat 1::. W is positive. At tbe congruent anel
incongruent fusion of F + J?' 1::. V may, howevel', be positive as 
weIl as negc1tivE'. The meIting puint lme Cc1n theretol'e, proeeed from 
S tow3rds the l'lght as weIl as to the left; in fig, 1 tbe fil'st case 
has been dmwn. The fact that the meltmg point line anel tbe four
phase line meet each othel' m S foUo\Vs in the same mannel' as 
that given aGove fol' the m0eting ·of the two CUl'\ es in D. ' 

In order to decluce fOl'lnnht (1) fol' the sllblimatlOJ1 Ol' the melting 
point curve, we consider the eqmlibl'lum F + F' + G_ Ol' F + F~ ± L. 
We repl'esent the composition of J? by ct, (~, that of jl!l~b)~{J', 
that of L or G by [U, y. 'ife caWthe vol.umina of th~se phases 
v, v' aml V, the entroples 1/, 11' aneL H, the 'th~l'modynamic poten-

P.l. _'J • " 
tials ~, ç and Z. ,,~. 

As j? auel P' are in equilIbrium with L (G) 'we have: 

az az ",I-

Z - (lu-a) - - (y-/1) - =; (2) alu ay. 
, az ,az r' 

Z - (.v-a) -'- (g-{n - = ~ a,v oy 
~ 

(d) 

From the condition that the thl'ee points J?, F' aud L (G) are 
situated on a straight line, tollows: 

(,v--a) (y-{1') = (,IJ-a') (y-{j). . • , • (4) 
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Fl'om these l'elations between the four variables x, y, Pand 
T follows: 

!(a;-a) l' + .. (y-~) sl d,'!: + !(,'!:-a) s + (y-m tI dy = AdP - B~7' (5) 

I(.v-a') 8 + (y_[j' ti d./} + i(x-a')s + (y-~/)tldy = A'dP - BaT (6) 
(~-{f) d.'!: = (a-a') dy . . . . . . . (7) 

If from this we wish to deduee the l'elation between elP alld dT 
we may divide (5) by (6). In consequence of (4) we get: 

x-a 'AdP-BdT 
-----

x-a' A'dP-Bd7' 
• • (8) 

Ol' aftel' rE:duction : 

dP 

dl' 

(a'-a) H + (x -a') 12 + (x-a) 12' 
. . , . (9) 

(a'-a) V + (x-a') v + (e-a) v' 

wlJich eorresponds with formula (1). 
f!ence, as we have seen above, if we choose the exact eonditions, 

we ean cOlnpel the complex F + E' to traverse the sublimation 
curve a" D, the four-phase curve D S and the melting point CUl'va 
Sel". We wi1l now investigate whieh conditions of the comple:x. 
F + F' are l'epresented by points situated outside these curves. We 
distinguish therein different cases. 

1. The complex F + F' h~s a congruent sublimation line, four
phase line and melting point line. 

Let us first introduce the complex F + F' in a point of the 
suhlimation curve so that F + F' + G is formed. From a conside
ration of what happens on supplying or withdrawing heat Ol' on a 
change in volume we deduce: at the rigbt of and below the 1ine 
a"D are situa/ed the regions F + G and .B' + G, at the 1eft ofand 
ubove curve a"Dis situated the I'egion F + F'. . 

Acting in a similar manner with points of the other curves we 
find: 

at the left of and aho\'e al/DSel" is situated the region F + F'. 
af the left of and below al/D are sitllated the regions F + G and F' + G 

" " " "" " DS" " " " F + L+ G and ft '+ L+ G 
" " " "" "Sdl/" " " " F + Land F' + L. 

Let us enter the region F+L+G from a point of the fOUl'phase 
curve in a horizon tal direction. We then, at a constant pressure, 
raise the temperatul'e of the system F + L + G. The liquid and 
the vapoUl' of this system tIJen traverse a part of the boiling point 
and vapour boiling point curve of the substance F, 

If we enter the region F +. L + G from a point of the four
phase Clll've in a vertical dil'ection we then, at a constant tempera-

86 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 
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ture, 10wel' the pressul'e of the system F + L + G; the liquid and -
the vapour of tlns system then traverse a part of the saturation- and 
vapour saturation curve of the substance F lillder its own varour 
pressure. 

The same applies if we enter the region F' + L + G from a 
point of the fOUl'-phase curve. In order to find the limitation of the 
different l'egions we dmw in fig. 1 the sublimation curve a I(, the -
thl'ee-phase curve ](F and the melting point curve Fel of the compound 
F anJ the same curves a' IC., IC F' and F' cl' of the componnd P'. 
We will assume that F and F' also melt with increase in volume. 
The CUl'ves Fe and ](/ have tbe same signiticance as tbe homony
Il}OllS curves in fig. 3 (lIl); the same applies to the cnrves F' e' and 
IC ti. The question now arises' where are these curves sitllatecl in 
regm'd to the corresponding curves of the complex F + F'. 

p 
e 

T 
Fig. 1. 

Let us first take a pl'essul'e so high th at F and F' as weIl as 
their complex P + F' have a melting point. Now, as is well known, 
the mutual meIting point of F + F ' is situated lower than than of 
each of the components individually. A hOl'i7.0ntal line intel'secting 
the thl'ee melting point lines must therefore intel'sect the .melting 
point hne of F + F' at lowel' tempel'atllre than the two othel' 
melting point,.lines. 
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In the same mannE'l' we find that a horizontalline which intersects 
tbe thl'ee snbhmation curves must cut those of F + F' at a 10wer 
temperatllJ'e than in the case of the two othel' ones. 

CUlTe a" DSa" must, therefore, be sitllated in regard to the curves 
aKFd and a' IC F' d' as in Fig. 1. 

The l'egions F + Land F + L + Gare separated from each othel' 
by llleans of a curve, where F + L appears in the proximity of an inti
mtesimal amount of vapollr. We call this system F + L + GO ; G' 
sigmfies bel'e that tbe othel' phases c~n be in eqllilibrium with a vapolll' 
of the composition G but that only an infinitesimal amount of that 
vapour is present. 

lf, owing to solution of large qllantities of F in a small quantity 
of L, the system F + L + GO approaches to 50lid F + liquid F + GO 
the system F + L + GO then appl'oaclles the minimum melting 
point of the snbstance F. 

If fl'Om 11 + L + GO the soHd sllbstance F' is separated, so that 
the system F + F' + L + GO is formed, we find ourselves in the 
minimum melting point of' complex F + F'. 

Hence, the P, T-curve of the system F + L + GO pl'oceeds in 
fig. 1 f'rom S towards F. 

In the previous communication IV we bave already extensively 
considered this systfm ]i' + L + GO. The liquid L of this system 
traverses at an elevation of temperature a straight line passing, in 
the x, - ... ,-.;-.l,-.-.'-!',I·".. throllgh the point F, fo1' instance the line 
Z F Ol L1 r i.J "r-,' 1 (IV). The P, T curve cOl'l'esponding with th is 
line is representeg in fig. 4 (IV) by CUl'~re ZF Ol' ZlF. The curve SFmust, 
the1'efo1'e as a rule come into contact with the melting point line 
Fd in the point F. In fig. 1 it has been assumed that curve SF 
corresponds with branch ZF of fig. 4 (IV). 

The regions F' + Land F' + L + Gare separated from each 
other by a curve F' + L + GO; in a similar manner as above we 
tind tbat this is rep1'esented by a curve S F'. In fig. 1 we have 
dl'awn the two curves SF and SF' in agreement with branch ZP 
of fig. 4 (IV); we might have drawn both or one of them also in 
agreement with branch ZlF of th is figure. The boundal'Y curve of 
tlle regions F + L + G and F + G is formed by the system 
F + LO + G; that of the l'egions F' + L + G and F' + G by the 
system F' + LO + G. LO signifies here that th~ othel' phases may 
be in equihbrium with tt liquid L, but that only infinitely little of' 
that liquid is present. In an analogons manner as above we find 
that the P, T-eurves of these systems are l'epresented in tig. 1 by 
the curves Sf( and SK', These curves meet in I( alld IC the curves 

86* 
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ad and a' d'. On both curves a point with a maximum pressure 
and one with a rninimum temperature is supposed to occur. 

Besides the regions whose limitations we know now we find at 
the right of curve af d' also the regions L + G, Land G which, 
howevel', are not drawn in the figure. 

In order to survey the connection of these regions we might 
draw a representa,tion in space; for this we imagine thc composition -
of the complex F + F' to be placed perpendicularly to fig. 1. 
Instead of the spacial representation itself we will here consider its 
sections with plan es. ' 

If we pI ace a plane perpendiculal'ly to the concentration-axis we 
get a P,T-diagram which applies to a definite complex, if we place a 
plane perpendicuJal'ly to the T-axis we get a pressure-concer.tl'ation 
diagram which applies to a definite temperature, and if we place 
a plane perpendicularJy to the P-axis we get a temperature <'on
centration diagram which applies to a definite pressure. 

Let us place first aplane, which intersects the three sublimd,tion 
curves, perpendicuJarly to the T-axis; we then obtain a section as 
in fig. 2 in which F and F' represent the two compounds F and F'. 
Perpendicularly to this line FF' is placed the P-axis. 

In order to be able to indicate readily the different regions occurring 
in this and the following diagrams we will represent: 

The liquidum l'egion by L, the vapour region hy G, the sohd 
region by.F+F', the region F+ G by 1, F' + G by 2, P+ L 
by 3, F'+L by 4, L+G by 5, F+L+G by 6 and F'+L+G by 7. 

If in fig. 1 we suppo'3e a straight line, which intel'sects the tbree 
sublimation curves, to be dl'awn parallel to the P:axls, we notice 
that in fig. 2 the l'egions F + F', 1 = F + G, 2 = F' + G and 
the region G must appeal'. The points s, s' and S" represent the 
sublimation pressures of the solid substances F and F' and of their 
complex F + PI; the complex, therefore, has a higher suhlimation 
pressure than each of its components by itself. 

p 

..lI'C 
Fig. 2. 

The curve ss" represents the Yapours which 
can be in equilibrium with solid F, curve p s'i' those which can be in equilibrium with 
solid P'; these curyes have in 8 and s' a 
horizontal tangent. 

We now take a complex F + F' of the 
composition c, so that the complex itself is 
represented by a point of the line cc'. As this 
line intel'sects the l'egions F + F', 2 anä G, 
then according ro the pressure chosen, there 
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is formed either F + F'or F' + G or G. If the complex has su eh 
a èomposition that the line cc' intel'sects the regions F + FI, 1 and 
Geither F + F'or F + G or G is formed. 

Let us now take a pressure concentration diagram fol' a temperature 
higher than the maximum sublimation point, but lowel' than the 
minimum melting point of the complex F + F'. If in fig. 1 we draw 
a vertical line which intersects curve DS we notice that this diagram 
may be represented by fig. 3. 

Besides the l'egions G, F + F', 1 and 2 which appeal' al ready in 
fig. 2 we also find here the regions : 

5 = L + G, 6 = F + L + G and 7 = Fr + L + G. 
lf from F + F' is formed one of the systems G, F + Gor F' + G, 

the vapour G always has a composition th at can be represented by 
a point of fig. 3; the same applies to the liquid L if from F + F' 
is formed one of the systems L, F + L or F' + L. 

If, howe\'er, L + G IS formed as in the systems L + G, F + L + G 
and F' + L + G, such, as we have seen previously, is no longer 
the case and neithel~ L nol' G can be repl'esented by a point of the 
diagram. . 

Let us take for example a complex J( (not drawn in the figure); 
this complex is resolved into a liqnid Land a gas G, bath sltuated 
ontside the plane of fig. 3. If L is situated above this plane, G lies 
below the same and reverseJly so and in sucb a mannel' that theÏt' 
conjugation lme intersects the region 5 in the point K. 

If we take a comp1ex IC wühin the region 6 (7), we then suppose 
tbis to be 1'esoh ed fi1'st into F (F') and a complex J( of L + G; 
tbe complex J( IS, of course, repl'esented by a point of fig. 3. Ta 
tbis complex now applies the same as to the complex J( wit bin 
the region 5. 

I Hence, if from F + F' is formed a 
.F +.F system in w bich L + G appears, the com

plex L + G is cel·tainly rep1'esented by a 
point of fig. 3 but Land G separately 

• .,s 

are not; one of these pbases lies in front 
of, the other behind the plane of fig. 3. By 
way of distinction from the other regions, 
tbe regions 5, 6, and 7 are dotted; we may 
imagine that these points represent tbe 

,,' .J? points of" intersection of fig. 3 with the 
l~ig. 3. eon jugation lines liquid-gas. We have noticed 

previously that in some systems occurs only an infinitesimal qnantity 
of L or G; of a ~imilar complex LO + G or L + GO the gas is 
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l'epresented by a point of the diagram in the first case; the liquid -
in the second case. 

The line of demarcation of the regions 1 and () represents the 
vapours which can be in eql1ilIbrium with~solid F, that of the regions 
2 and G those which can be in equilibrium with solid F'. The line 
of demarcation of the regions 5 nnd G represents the equilibrium 
LO + G, that of the regions 5 and 6 the complex L + G of the ~ 
system F + L + () and that uf the regions 5 and 7 this same complex 
of the system F' + L + G. 

If in agreement with fig. 1 we take a temperatlll'e higher tban Jhe 
minimum melting point S of the complex F + F' and lower than 
the maximum sublimation point 1C of the substance F' we obtain 
a diagram as in fig. 4. lf in agreement witg. fig. 1 we take a tem
perature higher tha.n the maximum snblimation point ]( of the sub
stance F and Jower than the minimum meltiugpoint F' of the eOIll-

- , 
F.,..jJ' 

.P 
Fig. 4. 'Fig. 5. 

.... " . •••.• i:- ••• \. 
• : : : • i7 e. '. ~ .. . . . . . . -.. , ... . 

F .F' .F 
Fig. 6. 

pound F' we obtain a dia~ram ~s in fig. 5. If finally we take a 
temperatule higher than Ihe minim~lm melting point F of the com
pound F we obtain a diagram as in fig. 6. 

Between the diagrams figs, 2-6 exist different ü'ansition forms; 
we must aIso considèr the~ possibility that, in fig. 1, we cau draw 
lines parallel to the P-axis which cut the curves DlG DJ(' , SF 
and SF' in two points. We wil! not, however, discuss here these 
transition forms. 

:When deducing the dÜlgl'ams it has also been assnmed that the 
points D, 1C, ](, S, F' and F are situttted in regard to each ofher -
as dl'awn in fig. 1. But this may be different. 

As a rule, the points S, ,F', and F and also the points D, 1C 
and ]( will lie in regard to each other as assllmed in fig. 1-. The 
miniIlluIll melting point of the complex F + F' is therefore, as a 

f 

I 
I 

J 
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\ 1'ule situated at alowel' temperatul'e and preSSUl'é than the minimum 
\ melting point of 8.:'lch of the substances F and FI separately. 

\ For in fig. 1 we have assumed that curve SF cOl'l'espouds with 
\ branch ZF of fig. 4 (IV) and that S is situated on' thé rising part 

of th is branch and iE> l'emoved far from the point with the maximum 
pressnre. If, ho wever, S lies on this branch somey.vhere between the 
point with the maximum pressure and that with the maximum tem
perature tbe _ curve SF in fig. 1 no longel' exhibits a pressure maxi
mum but only a temperature maximum; tbe pressure in the minimum 
melting point of F + FI is then higher than that in the minimum 
melting point of F. 

If /3 is situated on branch ZF somewhere bet ween the point with 
maximum temperature and the point F, curve SF in fig. 1 proceeds 
from S towards 10wer tempel'atures and pJ'essures. In thai case not 
only the pressUl'e but also the temperature of the minimum melting 
point F+FI is situated higher than that of F. 

From our pre\'ious considerations as _to curve ZFZ1 of fig. 4 (IV) 
it follows that the lat ter case cau oCCU]' önly th en when the liquid 
formed at the minimum melting point of' F + FI diifers but lUtle in 
composition ft'om the substance F. 

From theAe considerations follows! at a constant pl'essul:'e the melt· 
ing point of the complex F + FI is always lower than th at of each 
of the substances F and FI separatei)' . As a rule the minimum melt
ing point of F + FI is also lower than that of each of the com· 
pounds individually. BJ way of exception, the minimum melting 
point of F + FI may, 110 wever, be somewhat higher than !11at of 
one or even of both of the Sll bstances F and FI. 

We shall see later that in Ihis case at I he temperatl1l'e of the mini· 
mum melting point of F + FI, the saturation curve of F or FI 
under its OWll vapour pressure is exphased. 

A similar consideration applies to the maximum subJimation points 
of the complex ]i' + FI and the compounds F and FI. 

Let us now bring a complex F +. . ..F~. of a definite composition Co 

to a temperature To and a pressure Po' In order to irivestigate in 
which of the 10 possible conditions "ihis complex will now occur 
we take a pressUl'e concentration diagram of the temperature Ta and 
placo in this the concentratio~ ca and the pressure Po of the complex. 
If now the figurating point lies for instance in region 7, FI +L+G 
is formed, if in region 3, F + L is formed, if it lies in regiön Git 
is converted wholly into gas, in region L wholly into liquid, etc. 

Besides the pressure concentration diagrams considered above we 
mayaiso deduce from fig. 1, or its corresponding spacial represen-
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tation, temperature roncentratioll diagrams for a complex of a deûnite / 
romposition; I will, however, not go into tbis any further. J 

2. The complex F + F' has an incong:.uent sublimation line, fOlll,-1 
phase line, and meIting point line. I 

We will assume that both liquid and vapour have sucb a rom
position th at on the sublimation curve a" D (fig. 1) occurs the reaction 
F';:='P+G, on Lhe fouy'-phase CUl've DS the reaction F';:='P+L+G~ 
and on the melting point curve Sd" the reaction F' ~ P + L. Rence 
if F' is placed in an evacuated space and if gas is generated, _tllen 
according to the capacity of this space F + F' + G or F + G is 
fOl'med or merely a vapour G of the composition F' ; if liquid and 
vapour are generated F + F' + L + G is formed, or F + L + G, 
or L +, G; if liquid is generated F + F' + L is forrned or F+ L 
or merely a Iiquid of the composition F'. 

,li'rom F' according to tbe conditions chosen, one of the complexes 
F+F'+G. F+G, G, F+G, F+F'+L+G, F+L+G. 
L + G, F + F' + L, F + L Ol' L wiJl form or else rhe compound 
F' may remain unrhaTlged. 1f onIy LOL' G is fOl'med these will, 
of course have the' óame composition as the compound F'. Rence, 
we can never obtain fL'om the compound F one of the complexes 
F' + G, F' + L + G Ol' F' + L unless these appeal' in a meta
stabIe condition. 

In fig. 1 all runres relating onl." to t11e compound F' (11' JC ,IC F', 
Fd' F' e' and ](If') and t11e regions encompassed by them, therefol'e 
represent only metastable conditions of the compound F' ; hence, 
they cannot be realised in the stabIe condition. H, therefore, the 
compound F' is introdnced into an evacua.ted spa.ce it will not 
occur in the conditions w hicb corresponrl with the P, T-diagram of 
F', but with t,hose corresponding with the P, l '-diagra.m of the 
complex F+F'. 

The terminal point D of the subIimation curve a"D is here not 
only the highest sublima.tion point of the complex F + F', but it 
also represents the highest pÏ'e$Sure at which the conversioIl of F' 
into F takes place by the side of gas; the initIal point S of the 
meIting point curve Sd" is here not only jhe lowest melting point 
of the complex F + F', but represents also tile lowest pl'esstll'e 
at which the conversion of P' into P takes place in presence of 
liquid. 

From a consideration of what happens with the complex F + F' 
on supply or withdrawal of heat or on a change in volume we 
deduce: 

-/ 
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At the left of and above a"DSd" is sltuafed the region F + F I 

" "right" " below a"D " " " " F + G 

" " " "" "DS " " " " F + L + G 
,_ " " "" "sa" " " " " F+ L. 

These l'egions are, therefore, sifuated, with regard to the ~'urve 
a" DSC/", in the same manner as in fig. 1. It is also evident there
fl'om that in the P, T-diagram the regions FI + G, FI + L + G and 
FI + L are wanting. 

In order to survey the conneetion of tbese l'egions we might draw 
a l'epresen tation in. space by now also placing perpendieularly to 
fig. 1 the composition of the complex F + FI. From tbis spacial 
representation we might th en deduce the pressure concentration the 
temperature concentration and the P, T-diagrams for definite eoncentl'a
tions. We wHf, however, not go into this matter any further just now. 

3. Some other cases. 
Up to now, we have supposed that F and FI melt with increase 

in volume and that tbis is also the case with tbe congruent and 
incongruent melting of the complex F + FI; in agreement the1'e
with, the temperatu1'e on each of the three melting point curves in 
fig. 1 increases with elevation of pressure. 

We now see at onee tbat there are Illany cases to be distinguished; 
the reader himself can easily introduce the necessary alterations. 

Fm'ther, we have supposed sub 1 that in each point of the cur\'e 
a"DSd' oecurs !1 congruent .reartion and sub 2 that in each point 
of this curve an incongruent reaction appears. It is evident that in 
this respect also many cases may be dlstinguished of which I will 
briefly mention a few. 

We imagine on the subJimationcUl've a point l; on the part a" l 
occurs, between the phases of the complex F + FI + G, the con
gruent reaction FI + F;:!. G; on the pal't lD tbe inC'ongruent 
reaetion FI:;: F + G. In the point 1 itself the compOUIld F will 
th en take no part in the reaction bu t the reaction FI;:!. G takes pla.ce 
in which G has the sa.rne composition as FI. 

Rence, -in the point 1 occurs the complex F + FI + vapou!' F' ; 
in 1 therefore, also exists the complex F' + vapoUl' FI. From this 
follows that 1 is not only a pomt of the sublimation curve a"D but 
also of the snbJirnation curve al IC. 

Now, the direction of these curves in each point, therefore also 
dP 1:::.W 

in 1 is detel'rnined by l' d l' = 1:::. v' As, however in the point 1 the 

reaction in the two systerns F + FI + vapour FI and F' + vapoar 
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Jj" is the same (namely, F/~ vapour FI) t::. Wand t::. Vare also the same 
for both systems. The curves a"D and al IC must, therefore meet 
in t11e P, T-diagl'am in the point I. 

A corre::.ponding property holds wflen _a cOl'l'esponding point 1 is 
situated on the four-phase CutTe, or on tbe melting point curve of 
the complex F + F'. 

Hence, if tbe sublimation line, the four-phase 1ille .01' the melting_ 
point line of tbe complex F + F' is in a part a congrue.nt and in 
a part a transition curve, lhe curve of the complex in the P, T-dia
gl'am wiIl meet in its transition point the cOlresponding curve of 
that compound wbicb is being converted. 

If thel'e are two trallf:.ition points, many cases may present (hem- ~ 

selyes, accol'ding to theil' situation, the compound C'onverted etc., 
which we will not discuss here any furlher. 

(To be continueel). 

Chemistry. - "The system soditcm sulphate, 1nan,qanous sulphate 
and water at 35° 1), Ey Prof. F, A. H. SOHREINEMAKERS and 

D. J. VAN PROOTJE, 

In tbis system occu!' as solid phases, which can be in equilibrium 
at 35° with saturated solutions: anhydrous Na~S04' the hydrate 
YnS0 4 • R20 and the two anhydrous double salts: . 

D!l.1o = (Mn 804)9 . (Na,.! 804)10 and D I•3 = Mn 804 • (Na2 804)3, 

Tbe double salts pl'eviously des\!ribed: 

Mn S04 . Na2 80.j ,2H20 and Mn S04 . Na2 804 ' 4: H.!O 

have not been found by us, \·vhereas on the other hand those now 
noticed have not been descl'ibed up to the present. MOl'eover, the 
accurate preparation and solubility of the salts previollsly described 
are but insufficiently known, so that it is difficult to decide whether 
these are pel'haps metastable or wh ether the presence of two meta
stahle salts was, perhaps, due to accident. 

The equilibria occurl'ing at 35° are indicated schematically in the_ 
figure; the two double salts are l'epresented by t.1le points D9•IO and 
D13, the salt MnR04 • H~O is represented by the point MUl' The isotherm 
cOllsists of four branches, namely 

- I) MARIGNAC and GEIGER, A. Min. [5] 9. 15, Mag. Ph al ID. 11 27. 
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ab the saturation line of Na.! 80~· 
he 

" " " " DI3 

cd 
" " " " DUID 

de " Mn 80.j. H.O 

The exact position of these branches can be dl'tl,wn with the aid 
of thc detel'mill~ttiol1s recOl'ded 111 table 1. 

TABLE L 

Compositioll in oio hy weight of the solnliolls 5alUl'aled 
at 35° and of the residues. 

Solution Residue 

Solid phase 

010 MnS04 Ofo Na2S04 Ofo MnS04 Ofo Na2S03 

39.45 0 MnS04· H20 

33.92 5.23 43.84 4.50 

33.06 7.97 50.85 23.22 MnS04 . H20 + 0 9 10 

32.76 7.71 49.35 14.71 

32.92 7.42 43.49 7.76 

31.05 9.20 39.21 28.73 0 910 

27.67 10.76 33.44 21.81 

22.14 14.28 37.44 35.46 

14.58 20.01 31.06 35.50 

13.96 21.91 24.51 40.65 0910+013 

12.19 22.49 18.63 47.18 0 13 

10.45 23.41 18.40 49.53 

7.43 26.58 18.53 55.45 

5.69 29.31 17.02- 55.00 11 

5.11 30.52 9.11 61.58 °13+ Na2S04 

2.96 31.33 1.46 67.40 Na2S04 

0 33 

Fl'om the table it is shown that the romposition of the so)ution 
saturated 'with Mn 804 • H20 + D9.IO ha8 been oetermined three times. 

In Ol'del' to be able to deduce the èomposition of the solid sub- • 
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stances with which tbe solutions are satul'aied, the composltlon 
of sueh a solution has been determined and in addltion that of the 
eorrelated residue. 

1 

.Ak, 
l 

w 

As shown in the table, four sol u tions of branch cd and their 
correlated residues have been determined besides the two terminal 
points; if these are introduct'd into the figure and the conjugation 
lines are drawn, these intersect the side MnS04- Na2S04 in a point 
indicating 48.89 0/0 of Mn SO-l and consequently 51.11 0

/ 0 of Na2 S04. 
The double salt MIl 804 , Na2 S04 contains, however, 51.53 % of 
Mn S04, theI'efore, 48,47 0

/. of Na2 S04' so that tbe solid substanee 
with which the solutions of branch cd at'e salurated eannot be the 
double salt Mn S04 . Na2 S04 or one of its hydrates. If from the 
composition (0/0 by weight) of the point of intersection we caJcula,te 
tbe moleeular composition we find: (Mn S04)9 (Na2 S04\0 = Dg•JO • 

As shown in the tabJe, fom soJutions of branch óc and theÎl' COl're- -
lated residues have been deterroined besldes tbe two terllJinal poillts 
band c, these four conjl1gation lines intersoct the sidc MIl S04-Na2 S04 
in a point indieating the coroposition of the double salt: MnS04 
(Na2S04)s = Dl 3. This double salt contains 26.16 % of .Mn S04 and 
consequently 73.84 0/0 of 'Na2 S04, 

The behaviour of both double salts in regard to water is shown 
at onee in the figure if we connect therein the apex W with the 
points D1.3 and D9.IO, As the line W,D1.9 intersects thc curve bc and 
the line W,Dg.1o the curve cd, it is evident that at 35° both doubJe 
salts are soluble in water without decomposition. 
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Botany. - "On intravital pl'ecipitates". By Prof. C. VAN WrSSEJ.INGH. 

(Communicated by Prof. Mou). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 22, 1913). 

The preC'ipitates eaused by basic substances in living plant cells 
have long attraC'ted the attention of investigators and the literature 
on this sllbjecUs al ready voluminous. CHART;!<;S DARWIN was the first 
to investigate thebe precipitates. Re 1) first mentions the phenomenon 
in his work on insectivorons pIants, and ealls it aggregation. As 
DE V RIE'S ') has pointed out, DARWJN incllldes two different pheno
mena undel> th IS name: in the fil'st plaee, the movements whieh he 
discovered in the protoplasm of the eells of the glands of Drosera 
rotundtfolia and othee insectivorous pIants, movements which occur 
whenevel' stimlllation eauses an increased secretion, and in the 
second pIace the precipitates whieh oecur in the protoplasm when 
ammonium cal'bonate is used as a stimulus. 

As CH. DARWIN 3) has shown, precipitates with ammonium earbonate 
and with ammonia are also formed in many other cases in living 
plant cells. He stated that the precipitates no longer oecur when the 
preparations are heated in water for 2 to 3 minlltes to the boiling 
point and on th is account he was inelined to consider tbe reaetion 
as a vitalone. With l'egard to the chemical nnture and physiological 
significanee of the substance of which the precipitates are composed 
DARWIN expressed himseIf very cautionsly. He sllpposed that they 
consist of' protein and considered that we have to deal with an 
excretion product. He concluded his last-mentioned paper a'l follows: 
"But I hope that some one better fitted than lam, from possessing 
much more chemiral and histological lmow ledge, may be indneed 
to investigate the whole subject". From this it follows th at DARWIN 
may have thought that another explanation of the phenomenon he 
had discovered was also possible. 

FR. DARWIN 4) defends his father's views, as far as the chemical 
nature of the precipitate is concerned, which ammonium carbonate 
produces in the tentacles of Drosera rotundifolia. DE V Rms 5) is 

1) -CHARLES DARWIN, Insectivorous plants. 1875, p. 38. Chapter lIl. 
2) HUGO DE VRIES, Ueber die Aggregation im Protoplasma von Drosera rotun

difolta. Bot. Zeit. 4.4 •• Jahrg. 1886, p. 1. 
~) CHARLES DARWIN, The Action of Carbonate of Ammonia on the Roots of 

certain Plants. The Journalof the Linnean Society. Botany. Vol. XIX. 1882, p. 239. 
4) !<'RANOIS DARWIN, 'rhe plOcess of aggregation in the tentacles of Drosera 

rotundlfolia. Qualterly journalof microsc. science. Vol. XVI. 1876, p. 309. 
5) I. c. p. 42 IT. and 57 IT. 
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also of the opmlOn that the pl'ecipitate belongs to the grOllp of the 
proteïns. as far as its behavioUt' towards l'eagenrs is concerned. 

The precipitates caused by ammonium rarbonate in the céll-sap 
of SpirogyrJ, and of otl1e1' plants, have-- also been investigated by 
Pl!'El!'FER 1). In his opinïon they are composed of pl'otein tannate and 
give l'eactions both with protein- and with tannin-reagents. 

LOJf.w and BOKOR~Y~) have wl'itten numerOl1S papers on the suhject
of pl'eeipitation in living plant cells b.~T· various basic substances. In 
these publications, tlle same points generally have been stated, so 
that they ean here be dealt with togethel'. 

In the opinion of these two investigators the preeipitates whiei} 
have been raused in the reUs by ammoninm carbonate; antipyrine ~ 
and caffeine consist of active protein. The boches of which the pred
pitates are romposed, calleà by these writel's proteosome&, can be 
fOl'med both in the protoplasm and in the eeIl-sap. Aceol'ding to 
LOEW and BOKORNY the formation of proteosomes is a real vital 
reaction. When the cells have been killed, the reagenta mentioned 
cannot any longer bring about the phenomenon, beranse the active 
protein bas been ehanged into vassive pl'otein. 

The two authors describe peculiarities of the precipitates and 
mention positive reslllts whieh they obtainerl with various protein 
reagents. The precipitates are s(ated to be composed either exclllsi
vely of active proteiu Ol' they contain also otlWl' sllbstanres, sueh as 
tannin, bnt it is emphatically de(~lal'ed in this connection, that the 
aclmixture of ot hel' substances i& "lUH\'esentlich". 

1} W. PFEFFER, Ueber Aufnahroe von Al1ihnfarben in leb enden Zellen Unter
suchungen aus dero botan. lnstitut zu Tübingen. 2. Rd. 1886-1888. p. 239 ff. 

S) O. LOEw und TH. BOKORNY, Ueber das Vorkoromen von activem Albumin im 
Zellsaft und dessen Ausscheidung in Körnchen durch Basen. Bot. Zeit. 45. Jahrg. 
1887. p. 849 .. - Ueber das Verhalten von Pflanzenzellen zu stark verdünnter 
alkalischer Silberlósung. Bot. Centralblatt. 10. Ja }Irg 1889. XXXVIII. Bd. p. 581 
and 614. XXXIX. Hd. p.369. XL. Bd. p.161 and 194. - Versuche über aktives 
Eiweiss für Vol'lesung und Praktikum. Biologic;ches Centralblatt. 1891. XI. p. 5.
ZUl' Chemie der Proteosomen. Flora 1892 Ergänzungsb. p. 117. - Aktives Eiweiss 
und Tannin in Pflanzenzellen. Flora. Cl. 1911. p. 113-116. Autoreferat. Botan. 
Cen!ralblalt. 32. Jahrg. 1911. 1. Halbjahr. Rd. 116. 1911. p. 361. 

TH. -BOKORNY, Neue UGtersllchungen liber den Vorg.:mg der Silbet'abscheidung 
dm'ch actives AILumin. Jahlb. f. wiss. Bot. XVlll, Bd. 1887. p. 194. - Debel' -
die Einwil'kung basischer Stoffe auf das lebende Protoplasma. 1. c. Bd. XIX. j888. 
p. 206-220. - Ueber Aggregatioll, 1. c. Bd. XX. 1889 p 427. - ZUl' Kenn!niss 
des Cytoplasinas. Bel'. d. u. bot. Gesellsch Bd. VIII. 1890. p. 101. - ZUl' Pro
teosomenbildung in den Blàttern der Crassulaçeen. 1. c. Bd. X. 1892 p. 619. -
Uebet· das Vorkowmen des Gel bsloITes im Pflanzenreiche und seine Beziehung 
Zum activen Albumin. Chemiker·Zeit. 1896. No. 103. p. 1022. 
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The views of LOEW and BOKORNY thàtt precipitates caused in living 
plant-eeIls by ammonium carbonate, ammonia, antipyrine, caffeine 

. and oth~r basic substam~es are protein precipitates have been eontested 
by Al!' KLl1:RCKER 1), KLElIIM 2) and OZAPEK 3) . .All these conc:;ider that 
the preelpitates are in reality tannin pl'ecipitates. On treating these 
and the eeU-sap with protein reagents they always obtained negalive 
results, while ·on the other hand tannin reagents gave positive ones. 

It is worthy-of notice th at KrJEMl\f in conneetion with his experiments 
with methylene-blue regards tannin as of secondarJ importance in 
the case of Spil'ogyra. Here another as yet nnknown snbstanee might 
c(tuse the precipitate. 

OZAPEK states that the precipitates may sometimes take up oth€'l' 
substances, sueh as rolouring-matter from the cell-sap aud lipoids. 
AIso, in spite of the negative l'eslllts of experimentaI investigation, 
he thinks that the pl'ecipitates sometimes may contain protein sub
stances, because the lat ter oecurs in the eeUs. 

There is a divel'gence of opinion between the last-mentioned Înves
tigators as to the place where the preeipitates occur. AF KLERCKER 
holds that they occut' in the eell-sap. KLEMM thinks th at de~ailed 
stlldy will probably show more and more, that they are formed 
exclusively in the eeU-sap and not in the protoplasm or in both, as 
BOKORNY wrongly asserts for the Crassulaceae. On the other hand 
CZAPEK believes, that they can oeeur in the eell-sap and in the cyto
plasm as, inter alia, may be the case in the leaf of Echeveria. 

In 1897 an interesting investigation by OVERTON 4) was pllblished. 
He experimented on Spirogyra with ammonia, amines, caffeine, pyri
dine, qninoline, piperidine, and alkaloids. He has no doubt at all 
that the precipitates which are found in the eeU-sap are compounds 
of tannin ,,,Tith the above substances. He describes in detail the 
phenomena which are bl'ought about by soIutions of caffeine of 
diffel'ent strength, namely, when suecessively stronger or we aker 
sollltions are adrled. In explanatiou it is said that the compound of 
tannin and eaffeine are in a condition of hydl'olytic dissociation. 

1) J. E. l".- AF KLEROKER, Studien über die Gerbstoffvakuolen. Inaug. Diss 
Tübiogen 1888. 

2) P. KLEMM, Beitrag ZUl" ErfoL'schung der Aggt·egationsvorgäoge in leb enden 
Pflanzenzellen. Flora 1892, p. 3r5. -Ueber die Aggregationsvorgángein Crassulaceen
zeIlen Berichte- d d. bol GeselIseh. Hd. X, 1892, p. 237. 

5) F. CZAPgK, Ueher ~'àllungsreaktionen in lebenden Pflanzenzellen und einige 
Anwendungen derselben. Ber. d.d. bot. GeselIseh. Bd. XXVlII. l!JIO Heft V. p. 147. 

~) E. OVEI1TON, Ueber die osmotischen Eigenschaften der Zeilen in ihrel' Be
deutung fUl' die Toxikologie und Pharmakologie. Zeitschr. f. Physikal ChemIe XXl[ . 
Bd. 1897, p, 189. 
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Shortly before the appearance of CZAPEK'S publieation quoted above· 
11) made a preliminary rommunieation on the demonstration of, 
tannin in the living plant and on its physiologieal significance. While 
searching for a method of studying the physiological significance of 
tannin in Spirogyra my attention was also drawn to antipyrine and 
eaffeine, &ubstances which had not then beÈm used for that purpose. 

Like OVERTON I described the precipitates as tannin precipitates ~ 
and have never for a moment thought of regarding them as protein 
pl'ecipitates. All the l'esuIts were in agreement with the dew that 
they were tannin pl'ecipitates. In the paper referred to above I dl'ew 
attention to the fact that they were earlier descl'ibed erroneously by 
LOEW and BOKORNY 2) as protein precipitates. To tbis these authors 2) 
soon repliecl. 

In connection with the vadons views on tbe chemical nature of 
intravital precipitates, I have further considel'ed whether protein 
might occur in them and snbsequ~ntly perfol'med some experimenls on 
Spirogyra maxima (Hass.) Wittl'. which in my opinion render much 
more certain the view that the pl'ecipitates contail1 no protein, than 
was already the case. lt follows moreover from these expel'Ïments 
th at the precipitatcs occu!' in the eell-sap and not i!J the cytoplasm. 
1 will fir&t explain this point. _ 

BOKORNY 3) assumes that in Spil'ogyra p1'oteosomes a1'e formed in 
the cytoplasm as weIL fiS in the celI-sap. He thinks he has fnrnished 
proof of th is by combining the fOl'mation of proteosomes wHh abllol'mal 
plasmolysis. 

He plaeed Spi1'Ogyl'IZ in a mixture of equal pa ets of a 10°10 solurion 
of potassium nitrate and a 0.1 % solution of caffeine. Aftel' the action 
proteosomes were observed in the cytopla"m as weIl as in the con
tracted vacuole. KLEM1\! 4) agl'ees with BÇ>JWRNY with respeèt to the 
localisation of the precipitate in Spil'ogYl'a. Kun11\! fil'st allo wed the 
precipitate to oecur and then to be plasmolysed. 

When BOKORNY 5) first brou~h.t about abnormal plasmolysis with a 

1) C. VAN WISSELINGH, Over het aantoonen van looistof in de levende plant 
en over hare physiologische beteekenis. Verslagen del' Koninkl. Akad. van Weten
schappen te Amsterdam, Maart 1910. On the tests for tannin in the li,ing plant 
and on the physiological sigolfioonce of tannin. These Proc XII. p. 685. 

2) O. LOEW and TH. BOKORNY, Aktives Eiweiss und Tannin iu Pflanzenzellen. l.c. 
B) TH. BOKORNY, Neue Untersuchungen über den Vorgang der Stlbel'abscheidung 

durch actives Albumin. 1. c. p. 206. 
4) P. KLE1fM, Beitrag ZUl' El'forschung der Aggregationsvorgànge in lebenden 

Pflanzenzellen. J. c. p. 407. 
6) TH. BOKORNY, Ueber die Emwirkung basischel' Stoffe auf das lebende Pr'oto

plasma. 1. c. p. 209. 
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10% solution of potassium nitrate alld subsequently allowed basic 
substances to act, he found only proleosomes in the contracted vacuole 
and explains this by assuming that on the death of the protoplasm 
the active pl'otein ia changed inlo passive and that then 110 more 
pl'oteosomes can be formed, so that a vital reaction is given no 
longer. 

Without considering this explanation fol' the pref>ent, I content 
myself with pointing out that, when the above experiments are 
repeated, careful obsenation al ready shows that so fal" as the 
localisation of the precipitate is concerned, BOKORNY'S view, accepted 
by KLEMM, is incorrect. \ 

When first abnormal pbasmolysis is produced with a 10 % solu
tion of potassium niteate and this lS followed by application of a 
10% solution of potassium nitrate Wlllcll contains 111 addition 1% 

antipyrine or 0.1% ('affeme or if a rod with ammonia is then held 
above the preparatlOn, pl'eclpitalion takes place exclusively in the 
contracted vacnole. If tbe l:eagents are allowed to act slmultaneously 
or in reverse order, ie. if the precipitn,tion is fil'St produced by the 
antipyrine Ol' caffeine solution and is followed by abnormal plasmo
lys!fJ' then it is seen that the contraClion of the vacnole is accom
panied by contJnued expnlsion of the precipitate which is sUl'round
ed by cytoplasm. lf the whole process is not followed under the 
micl'oscope, but lf the tinal reS11 lt alone is observed, then it is easy 
to imagine that precipitation has also taken place in the rytoplasm 
and th us Lo dmw an e1'1'OneOllS conclusion, as did BOKORNY, 

As al ready mentioned, some ü1Vestigatol'b have obtained all possi
hle (:rotem l'eaction~ with the illtmvital precipitates, whilst others 
have only got negative res11lts. I may l'emark that pl'olein l'eactions 
at 0111' dlsposal are in general not sensltive as lIIicl'ochemicall'eactions, 
When these l'eactlOns, namely, the test with Sllgar and sulplulI'ic acid, 
thp billl'et test, MU,LON'S test and the nitnc acid test, are tried on 
minute pieces of coaglliated egg-white, the va1'Îolls colorations can 
in deed be easily seen, but yet it IS nOliced that most of the l'eac· 
Hons ean !lave no gl'eat value fOl' n1lcl'oscopic investigation, With 
MU.LON'S l'eaction, and the nitl'ic acid and billl'et tests the coloul' 
with very thin pieces of egg-white is very faint, 

With a minute object sllch as the protoplast of Spil'og~ ra which 
in addltion to protein rontains also olher substances, little is to be 
expected fl'om the t\tree lasl-mentioJlE'd reactions. In arcol'dance with 
this r did not obtain favourable results, but the l'eaction with sugal' 
and sulplllu'ic adel yiE'lrl~eI hetter 011('8, The ohjerls WCl'e left in tb 

bll!:!al' solulioll fol' some IUllC and then sull'll1'ic acid was allo'vved to 
,~ . 87 

~roceetlings Hoy . .d Ac.ld. Amslel'dam, Vol. XV, 

" 

------'----- -1"-,,..------
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flow in. I used a mixture of 9 parts by weight of concentl'ated ~ 
sulphuric aC'id and one part by weight of water, tberefore sulphuric, 
acid of 85 1

/ 2
%

, This mixture has a much smaller carbonising action 
on the sugar tha11 roncentrated sulphuric- acid and is therefore to 
be preien'ed. VVith smaIl pieces of egg-white the l'eactioll is very 
stl'Ildng. At til'st the colour is l'ed (rompare lüincksieck et Valette, 
Code des Colems, 1908, N°. 11l and 21), sometimes with a Yery _ 
weak violet tint, then pme red (KL. et V. N° ~ 41) and &fterwards 
ol'ange-l'ed (KL. et V. N°. 51). With very thin pieces the colour is 
~tilI obsel'vable. The reaction is also \'ery suitable for mieroch-emical 
Hse .. In Spirogyra the protoplasts .<1,re roloul'ed a distinct light red, 
tbe nucleus with the nucleolus and the pyl'enoids are darker. 

At this point I mention a l'eaction which is indeed not a real 
protein reaction, but which may sometimes serve fol' the indirect 
micl'ochemieal demonstl'ation of protein, namely, the test wüh tannin 
and iodine in potassium iodide solutIOn. In botanical papers I have 
found it stated that iodine in potassium iodide solution gives a pre
cipitate with a tannin solution and can be used to demonstrate tannin 
microscopically. I have not been able to confil'm this and it is more
o\'er in conflict with what is generally stated in chemical handbooks, 
l1amely, that a tannin soll1tion is coloured violet by means of an iodine 
soll1tion sueh as iocline in potassium iodide. Of course care must be 
t.:'tken tb at the violet colour is not masked by tbe addition of mueh 
iodine. In chemical books I have found no mention of a pt'ecipiLate. 

When hide-powrlel' Ol' pieces of egg-white are bl'ought into contact 
with a tannÎn solution, washed with water alter some time and then 
treated with iodine in potassiul11 iodide solution, they usually show 
a dirty brown colonr; aftel' l'epeated washing with water a fine 
violet colour (Kl. et V. 591, 596) appears, howevel'. 

This l'eaction ean also be applied to Spirogyra, but in this case 
the tannin solution is unnecessary, becfLLlse Spirogyra itself contains 
tannin in solution in its eell-sap. The tilaments of Spirogyra are 
warmed 10 60° in water. They are then ldlled, the tannin leaves the 
vacuole and partIy combines with the protein of fhe protoplast. If 
the filamenis are JlOW tl'eated with iodine in polassium iodide solution 
and afterwD.l'ds washed with distilled water llntil the iodine reactioll 
of the sial'eh disappears, it is then founcl that those pat·ts of the 
protoplast which are l'ich in protein, are coloured violet. The nuclei 
with tbe l1udeoli are finely eoloured, the pyrenoids 1110re faintly. 

I have been no more able (0 find protein in the ,intra\'ital pre
cipi([L(es with caffeinp , antipyrine and ammonium cal'bonate than 
were At' KLffiRCKI!\R) IÜJ!)MM~ anel CZAPEK; neithel' when the pl'eeipitales 
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with ca.{feine anel antipyrine hael been tl'eated accoreling to BOKORNy'Sl) 
method with 1/10 % ammonia and had tbus be('ome insoluble. 

Nol' have I been able to ob/ain a pro/ein readion when the 
precipitates we re some weeks oiel and hael become ll1soluble. Spirogyra 
can, it shonld be noted, l'emain .alive. for several weeks in a 1 Glo 
antipyrine-solntion and in a 0.1 % caffeine-solution. At first the 
precipitates aggl'egl1te anel form globules; gradnally their solubility 
diminishes. 'Vhen the filaments are tben tr'H,nsfel'red into water, tbe 
globules leave vesicles behind, which have di6appeared aftel' some 
clays. Aftel' a few weeks the globules seem altogether insoluble. In 
dead re11s browll globules are fOllnd, whicll are also in~olllble in 
water. Neithel' Lhe globnles nol' theil' insolllbie resielues gave even 
a protein reaction with sugar anel sulplllll'ic acid, whilst the proto
plast became distincIly colonred reeL On tbe other hand the globnles 
gave tannin l'eactions. 

If, is remal'kable that LOEW and BOKORNY 2), who have repeatedly 
insisteel on the protein Ilature of the pl'eelpitates, assert in one of 
their latest publications that the colour-reactions' for protein sub
stances, snch as that of MJLLON and the biuret reaction, are not the 
most important pl'otein tests, althollgh they formerly l'elied on these. 
Now they prefel' coagulation by rise of temperatnre, by alcohol 
:md by acids. 

I tl'eated Spü'ogyra-filaments, with precipilates produced by 1% 
solution of caffeine, by BOKORNY'S method with a satnrated caffeine 
solution containÏllg 20 % alcohol or T exposed the filaments fol' a 
short time io the action of 10 % nitl'ic acid Ol' wal'lned them to 
60" in a 1 % solution of caffeine, In the first two cases I obsel'ved 
801ution, in the last case coaleseence. Tbe l'esnlts by na means proved 
the protein nature, as is .espeeially evident from the following 
experlments. 

When I mixed 1 % solntions of gaIlnut- or of Spirogyra-tannin 
with an eql1al qllantitr of a l % caffeine-solntion and heated the 
mixture 10 60° Ol' added 10 % nih'ic acid, the precipitate which 
was formed undel'weJlt a modification. Ii aggll1tinated mOl'e or Iess 
and a porti on had clearIy becorne murh less soluble in water, so 
that aftel' some days in an excess of water t11e1'e was still a con
siderable resinolls residne undissolved. It is possible that LOEW and 
BOKORNY succeeded by hec;t.ting and by the action of nih'ic ~cid to 
transform part of [he precipitate in the cells info an im:;oluble modi
fication, but this is by no means a proot' of its pl'otein nature. 

I) TH, BOKORNY, Zur Kennlnis des Cyloplasmas. I.c. p. 106. 
~) O. LOEW ul1.1 TH. BOKORNY Aklives Elweiss lInd Taulllll in Ptlanzenzellen. l.c 

87~' 
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LOI':W and BOKORNY 1) decIare the formation of protosomes wÎth -
ammonium cal'bonate, antipyrine and caffeine to be a true vital -
l'eaction. They say thai wlJen the cells are dead, fOl'rnation of Pl;OtO. 
somes can no longel' take place, beeause the active protein has 
become passive. 1 shall proceed to show how, starting fl'om dead 
material, preeipitates ean be pl'oduced with antipyrine, eaffeine and 
othe1' basIC' \sllbstanees, whieh eompletely agree wiih those obsel'ved ~ 

I 

in living material. 
That in dead ceUs of Spil'ogyra no precipitates OCCUl' with the 

ahove basic snbstances, i'3 simply due to the fact that the dead 
protoplast and the cell-wall allow the ianllin to esC'ape. A pOl'tion 
of the tal1nin gets outside the cell and anothel' porti on enters into 
combinatioll with the protein-substances present iu the cell. It is 
speclally fixed in the nuclei and the pyrenoids. Now antipyrine, 
caffeine and othel' basie substances can obviously na longer canse 
any pl'ecipitate in the vael1ule. 

It ean be pl'oved as fo11ows that in dead Spil'ogyra part of the 
tannin passes out. Pieces of Spil'ogynt-filaments are placed between 
blide and covel'-slip in a 1 % solution of egg-white or in a 1/2 % 

gelatin Ol' glue solution. These colloids do not peneh·~te into the 
celts and cannot thel'efol'e form any precipitate with the tannin of 
the eeD-sap. When cal'efully heated above a micro-flame, the cells 
are sllceessively killed. The (annin passes throug-h the pl'otoplasmic 
layer and eell-wall and f:orms a pl'ecipitate in the egg-white-, gelatin
or glue-solution. On cal'efnl heating' Ihe preeipitate lies immediately 
against the Sph·ogYl'a-filament. The eells which are sWI alive are 
not sUl'l'ounded by a pl'eeipitate. lt ean be established by using 
solutions of feITie salts, and othe1' tannin reagents, that the pt'eeipi
tate formeel outside tlw filament is a tallJlin pl'eeipitate. 

When Spil'ogyl'a has been slowly' heated in water to 60° in a 
test-tube plaeed in a water-bath, it dies. In this case much tannin 
I1sually combines with the pl'olein present in the protoplast and ouly 
a little ]eaves the cello When a large quantity of Spil'ogyra was 
lleated 10 60° in very little water, the liqnid somet.imes gave aftel' 
filtration ollly a vee." wnak tannill l'eaetion wUh fel'l'Ïc sa lts, whilst 
the nuclei a,nd pyrenoids al ways ga\'e a dislinct l'eactioJl. The nuclei 
and pyrenoids a1so gave a distinet tannin l'eaction with iodine in _ 
POtusSillIll iodide solution. When sufficiently \vashed out wHh water 
they show tl. fine red violet colol'ation. 

When starting with dead material, it is desired to pl'Oduee vl'Ïth 

I) O. LOBW uml TH BOKORNY, Ueber dus Verhallen von rflanzenzellen zu slark 
:~rdünntet aJkallsclJet' SllbeLlóslI!1g. Bol Centralhl. Bd. XXXVIII. p: 614. 
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antipyrine, raifeine and otber basic substances precipitates which 
agree with those occnrl'Ïng in living cells, the follo",ing method 
may be adopted. A Jlumber of Spirogyra-filarnents are taken, washed 
ûut with uistilled watel', which is allowed to drip oif as mllch as 
possihle and then Ihey are heated to 60°, dried as weU as possible 
by means of gentle pressnre between filter-paper, and extl'acteel 2 Ol' 

3 times with a mixtUl'e of 4 parls of ether and I part of alcohol, 
snch as is used in the extl'action of tannin from gallnuts; the fluid 
obtained is filtered anel evaporated in a vacuum. Tho I'esidue, which 
resem bles gallnut-tannin, is dissolved in a liltle distilled water and 
filtered. We thns obtain a solution, which gives all the possible 
tannill reartions, with ferl'ic salts, potassium bichromate, egg-white 
and gelatin solutions, caffeine, antipyrine etc. 

The pl'ecipitates with antipYl'ine and caifeine solutions, with pyridine 
anel quinoline-vapour, and other basic snbstances completely reserpble 
those occlll'l'ing in .living ce]]s: little sphel'es Ol' globuJes which show 
Brownian mmr:ement anel gl'adually aggregate to lal'ger masses, 
which on the additioli of water dissolve and heha,'e towal'ds I'eagents 
as tannin pJ'ecipitates, all of which completely l'esembles what we 
ob"el've in living cells. 

..... From the above experiments it is evident that what LOEW and 
BOKORNY take to be l'eactions of active protein are in reality none 
other t6an reactions of tannin and the pl'oteosomes none othel' I han 
pl'ecipitates of diffel'ent basic sub'ltal1ces with lannin, It is fUI·ther 
evident that aftel' death these pl'ecipitates can be as distinctly 
produced as in living celIs and ean thel'efol'e hal'dly be called vital 
rear.tions. 

The question what sllbstances the pl'ecipitates can contain in adelition 
to tannin-componnds is more difficlllt to answer tban it was to 
demonstl'ate the tannin character of the pl'ecipitates in living cells. 
Tbat othel' sllbstances may be present in the pl'ecipitates, is all'eady 
eleal' from· obsel'vations on eeUs containing red cololll'ing mattel' as 
weIl as tannin in sollltion in the ceIl sap. The pl'ecipitates take up 
the red _ colotll'ing-maltel' and lal'ge l'ed-colol1l'ed sphel'es tinally al'ise 
through the aggt'egation of many globllles. 

The qllestion whethel' the intravital pl'ecipitates can contain prqtein 
will now be dealt wHh. As alt'eaely stated l'i.EE'Flm 1) assllmes that 
the pl'ecipitate which is produced in Spirogyra by ammonium 
cllrbonate~ consists of protein and tannin, which, accol'ding to 
him, both occur in soilltion in the cell!sap. The 'acids present ÎIl the 

1) 1. c, p, 239, 
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cell-sap are supposed to pl'e\'ent the pl'ecipiifltion of tbe pl'otein by 
the tannill. VVben tbesc acids al'e neutmlised a protein-tannin 
pl'ecipitate is pl'oduced accol'ding to PE'E.I!'FEH, 

PE'EFFER thinks that the formation of the _pl'ecipitate in Spirogyra 
must be explained orherwise than tbe pl'ecipitation of tannin by 
ammonium carbonate, becanse in Spil'ogyra fiJamenls a precipitate 
OCCUl'S with ammonium-cal'bonate at greater dilution tban in solutîom; 
of tannin, Af KLERCKER 1) bas el'l'oneously considered Ihis observation 
incol'l'ect. I have indeed found it fo be corl'ect and I have also 
come to the conriuslOn that ol'ganic acicls can entil'ely or pàrtly 
prevent the pl'ecipitation of pl'otein and g'elatin by tannin, 

On tbe olher hand, in order tO explain .his ohservations PFEFl'"Im 
assumes \'arious factors, without proving thei1' existence, whilst he 
takes no account of other existing factors. In the fil'st pJace PFEl!'E'EH 
ought to have considered whether the tannin in Spirogyra is really 
identical with gaUnut-tanllin. It is quite possible that tbe tanuin in 
Spirogyra is a different chemical body from gallnut-tannin and behaves 
mther diifel'ently towards ammonium-cal'bonate. Thell PFEl"FJm has 
fai!ed to demonstrate the 1'I'esence of ol'ganiC' acid::. in the cell-sap. 
Also he has not pl'oved the pl'esence of protein in the pr~cipitate 
and mOl'eover he has not investigated whethel' the fOl'mation of the 
precipitate may be inflllellced by other substances, 

As to the !iJ'st point, I have found that gallnut-tannin and Sj.lil'og)Ta
tannin in general behave similarly towal'ds l'eagents and solvents. Also a 
solution of ammonium-cal'bonate must be mOl'e concentrated in order 
to pl'oduce in a solntioll of Spirogyra-tannin a pl'ecipitate tban is 
necessary to pl'oduce it in the living eells of Spirogyra, The fil'st 
point may thel'efol'e be left, 

It is othel'wise with the presence of acicls in the cell-sap, When 
Spirogyl'a is washed out and tben cl isintegrated, the inass has a 
f~int acid reuetion t~ litmus paper bnt a sointion of gallnut-Iannin 
anel of Spirogyra-tannin are likewise acid, A suitable microchemical 
method for demonstrating fl'ee acids in tbe cell-sap, does not appeal' 
te exi'3t. No vallle can be atlached to LOEW and BOKORNY's 2) methocl. 
They lay filaments of Spirogyl'êt in a potassium iodide solution and 
seeing that no iodille is set ti'ee, they infer the absence of ft'ee acid 
in the eeU-sap. The liberation of lodine by free acid cannot be explained 
chemically, fol' althongh dilnte aeids might set free hyc\riodic acid 
from potassium iodide, they cannot liberate iodine, 

1) 1. c, p, 37 fT, 
2) 0, LOEW and TH. BOKORNY, Ueber das Vorkommen von aclivem AJbnmin 

im Zellsaft und dessen Ausscheidung in Körnchen durch .B~sen, 1.. c' 
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I attempted to demonslrate free acid in thc lidng cells of Spü'ogym 
as follo\'vs. I placec1 Spirogym in a solution of potassium iodide 
(0.1°/0) and of potassium ioc1ate (0.02.5°/0), but no separation ofiodine 
by free tCid was indicated (5KI+KIOs+6HCI-+6KCI+6I+3H~0). 

On he<tting Spirogyra f~r some lime in a 0.1 % soJution of eitl'Ïe 
acid, befqre plaeing it in the solntiun of potassillm iodide anel iodate 
a very f~int blne eOIOlll' in the stareh anel faint violet colOl'ation of 
the nuclef was to be seen; the lattel' had taken up tannin ft'om the 
eeJl-sap, fol' in the rneantime the eells had pedshed. '!'I:is result points 
to light absol'ption of citrie acid and separation of iodine by this 
acid. The method seems 10 yielel uséful resuIts anel probably in the 
fh'st experimellt iodine would àlso have been libel'vted, in case 
Spil'Ogym eontained free acid. 

It should be notec-L that Spirogyra is very sensitive to dilnte solntions 
'of organie aeids. In a 0.1% solution of eitric acid, tal'taric acid, 
malie aeiel, quinie acid, it CJuicldy dies. 

On these grounels it is ver)' improbaole that Spirogyra contains so 
much acid that protein and tanni~J ShOllld be able to appeal' together 
in soJlluie form in the cell-sap. The expel'iments whieh I arn abont 
to desel'ibe, also show that Pl11!lFFER has' incovrectly interpreted 11is 
observal ions. 

'WhiIst with many l'eagents it is qnite easy to elemonstrate tallnin 
in the cell-sap of Spirogyl'a because the ccll-wall anel protoplasm arc 
permeable to these reagents, tILe mos,t important tannin-l'eagents, 
namely, those whieh belong to Lhe proteJn geoup C[l,nnot pel'men.te. 
For this l'eaSOI1 I heateel SpiJ'ogyl'[l, in' egg-white-, gelatin- Ol' glue
SOlll tions. 

On the ~ death of the protoplasts the tannin [Jasses thl'ough the 
protoplasnl'ic lay?l' anel Ihe eell-wal! anel a p1'ecipitate is formed 
outside the cell. If, instead of allowing the tat1I1in to pass ont, a 
little protein solution cOllld be inti'oduceel into the eell-s[l,p whieh 
contain~ the tannin anel if we cOlllel investigate the l'esult, this would go a 
long way in my opillion towat'els sol ving the ln'oblem of w hether in 
the cell-~[j.p protein exists in soll1tiol1 HS weil tlS tannin. Sliouid the 
cell-Sal) remain ciear, one might be [l,ble to assume that the eell-~ap, 
was of sneh eomposition [l,S to eont[l,in dissolved tannin and pl'0tein 
siele hy siele. If, on -the othel' hanel, a small amount of pL'otj3in
solution produced [l, precipitate, tIJen th is might be taken to exclnde 
the simultaneous p1'esence of the two snbstanees. 

I will proceed to explain how I sLlceeeded in introdueing a p1'o~ein
solntion into the eell-sap, eausing a preeipitate whieh on eloser 
investigation W[l,S founo to be [l, compound of tannin and, protein. 
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As 11) have previously desC'l'ibed, the cytoplasm in Spil'ogyra ~ 

possesses an al veolfll' stl'llclme. The hyaloplaslll fOl'ms tile ,,;raIls of 
the alveo1i, which are filled with a wate!',)' solution. By the action 
of l'eagents the structl1l'e is destl'Oyed without the immediate onSE't 
of death. Of ten the hyalop1asm is seen to form a wall, which 
separates different pOl'tions of the co·ntents. If abnormal plas
molysis is prodnced with, for example, 10% potassium-nitl'ate soll1- ~ 

tion then the hyaloplasm farms a wall rOllnd the contl'acted vacuole, 
_ls 12) have pl'eviously stated, it may not be assumed that this 

wall is a special ot'gan and accurateI)' represents that part of the 
protoplast wlJich in the re11 constitutes the lining of the vtlcuole. 

If dilute chlol'al-hydl'ate or phenol so]utions act on the living 
cells, other phenomena are again observed ~). Cytoplasm collects 
ronnd the nurlem; and, taking up watet', forms a vesic1e whose 
wall agaill ronsists of hyaloplasm and whose content except fol' the 
nucleus is chiefly au aqueous solution. Smaller vesicles are fOl'med 
on the suspensory threads. 

If instead of the last mentioned solutions a .5 % solution of ether ~ 

(5 parts by weight of ether and ~5 parts by weight of distilled 
water Ol' ditch water) is' nsed, then the death of the protopla'3ts is 
accompanied by the following phenomena. Cytoplasm flo;vs towards 
the nucleus and collects thel'e; the suspensory-threads are detached 
and are taken up by the j1l'otoplasmic maSS, whieh has a gl'anular 
apped.rance; round the nucl:us a vesICle forms, whieh lies quite free 
in the ceU sap, The wall of the \'e~icle is again composed of a 
hyaloplasmic layer, the nuclens is seen lying inside the vesicle and 
between the pl'otoplasmic wallof the vesicle and the llHclens thel'e 
is an aqueolls solution, in which some gt'anllles can be distingnished, 
The protoplasmie wall is at fh'st flnid tl1'd stretched, When the 
protoplast dies, th is changes; tlle pr'otoplasmic-wall becomes rigid 
and often acqnil'es folds and creases, The nuclear-wall a1so, which 
is &tretched as long as the protoplast lives, contl'acts il'l'egnlarly, 
BJ the \Vnlls differènt tll1ids are at fil'st separ.ated; this also is 
changed by death. ,When the nucleal' wall conhacts, we lllay 
aSSl1me that its content comes into contact with th at of the yesicle, 
but this is not accompaniecl by any noticeable pheno)~ellon. 
Tt is otherwise when the content of the -vesiele and the eell-sap '\ 

1) C. VAN WrSSELINGH, Zur Physiologie der Spirogyrazelle, Beih, ZUID Botan, 
Centralblatt. Bd. XXIV (1908), Abt. 1. S, 190 ff. 

2) l. c, p, 185 ff anel 192 Jr. 
3) C, VAN WrSSELINGH, Untersuchl1ngen über Spirogyra. Botan, Zeitl1ng. 1902. 

Heft VI. S. 121 ff. 

I 
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come inio contact. This lakes p1ace at one or more poinls on the 
circ'JlIlfercnce of the vesicle. At these poinls pl'ecipitales at'e produced, 
but it cannot be seen whethel' at first small openings Ol' tears OCClU' 
in th~ vesicle. It is of ten possible 10 distinguish two pal'tt; in the 
precipitates: the one is eOfnpaet and 5eems to lie w~thin the "esicle; 
the othet' is 100ser and occurs outside the wall of the lattel'. 

When the precipitates I are inve51igated with reagents, Ihey are 
founel to consist of pl'ot~in anel tannin. With sLlgar-solution allel 
85 1

/
2 

% sillphmic aciJ tbey become very dil'-tinctly red, especially 
the mure compact portion ; aftel' tl'eatment with iodine in potassium 
iodide :,olntion and washing Ol1t wHh water they show a l'edelish 
violet colour. With feI'l'ip acetate they become blue-black, with 
potassium biclll'omate brownish-red. 

Fl'om theRe l'esults I think the foUowing conclusions may be 
deduced. The vesicle contains a sollltion of protein, which is derived 
from the cytoplasm and probably OCCUl'S there in soluble condition 
in the alveolar fluid. When tbe protein-solution alld the ceIl-sap 
containing tannin rome into con.tact with each othet', the auove 
mentioned precipitates are formed, ft'om which it follows, in my 
opinion, that in adclition to tannin protein in solution cannot Be 
present in the eell-sap, TheJ: wOllld at once form <Ln insoluble 
compound with each other. It is tIlUS impossible that, as LOEW and 
BOKORNY aSSllme, the precipitates, wbich are formed in the celI-sap 
by basic substances, are pl'otein-precipitates Ot', as Pl!'EI!'FER assumes, 
preripitates of pl'oteiJJ and tannin. 

In reality they are taonin precipiLa.tes. Although the possibilit.y 
is not exelndecl that other substances are sometimes present in 
smalt qnantity, experimelltal investigation yields the proof, that there 
ean be absolule'y no thonght of protein-substanres in fhe fil'st plaee. 

Tannin anel protein ttl'e E'eparat'~d in the living eells in a 
remarkable man nel', Tannin in solution oecurs in the eell-sap; 
proteins c~n be clemonstl'ated in the nucleus, the chromtLtophores 
and the cytoplasm. 'fhey tu'e eithel' solicl, as for example. the 
pyrenoid~ .of the clll'omalophores Ol' disso1ved, as in the cytoplasm. 
The nucleoli whiá contain avisrous substance, in whieh the two 
llllcleo,Ius-thl'eacls !ie 1) give specially eleat' ,pt'otein-reactions, 

There still remains the qneslion why a solntion of ammonium
cal'bonate which rauses a precipitate in Ihe cell-sap of Spi rogy l'a, 
may be much mOl'e dilute than that whirh produces a precipitate 
in a solution of gallnut-tannin Ol' of Spil'ogyra-tannin. 

1) C. VAN WlSSELINGH, UebeL' den Nucleolus von SpirogYl'a, Bot. Zeil. 1898, p. 
202 - Ueber abnormale Kernteilung, 1. c, 1903, p, 21'7. 
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Tt is obvioLls th at in tI1e water in which Spirogyra grows anel also ~ 
in the celI-sap salts are present anel I have on th is account traceel _ 
the influence of various salts on the precipitation of gallnut-"and 
Spirogyra-tannin by ammonium carbonate. -I found that precip.itation 
is üwoured by salts; expecially is this the case with calcium salts. 
The fOl'mation of a precipitale in the cell-sap at gl'eater dilution of 
ammonimn cal'bontl,te is thel'efoJ'e readily explicabIe, 

Intravital pl'ecipttates can in man)" case also be brought about 
by anÜine dyes. PFE1!']'ER 1) has described this in detail. In parti
culal' re l'ecommended methylene-bllle which gradually prodllces a 
pl'ecipitate in the living cells of Spil\lgyra with a ver)' dilllte solntion. 

In PFEF1!'ER'S 2) opinion tIw tmmin is completely pl'ecipitated as 
a methylene-blne compound. The precipitate iR also sl1pposed to 
contain pt'otein. When the flolulion of metbylene-bille is sufiicientli 
dilnte, the- pl'ecipitation is l'egarded as innocnolls to the vital processes. 
The explanation which PFM'1!'ER giveR ot' the phen'omenon he has 
observed is incorl'ect, w hilst he greatly ovel'estimates the "aIne of _ 
the results obtainable by his method. 

P1!'EF1!'ER 3) wIÏtes: "In allen Fàllen werden also lVIethylenblan llnd an
dere Farbstoffe wel'tvolle Reagentien !3ein, mit deren Hülfe, ohno Schä
dignng, Aufsèhlüsse über VOl'kommen und Vertèilung gewisser 
Korpel' in der Zelle zn cl'llalten !'linel. Mi! solcher vielseitig ausnntz- . 
bal'en Methode lässt sich untel' 1'ich tiger Erwàgnng nach vielen 
Richtnngen hin eine Konll'ole des jeweiligen Zllstandes des Zellsaftes 
und del' Vel'anderungen dieses im Laufe del' Entwicldung erl'eiehen." 

P1!'IWlvlm freqnently wntes of the hunnlessness of his method to 
life. As a proot' of Ihis he cites tOl' installce the gl'owth of'Spil'ogyra
filaments. In two cases th is amounted in four days to 12 and 
26%

, I must hore remal'k that P1!'EFFER has made no compal'a
live experiments. If the rate of growth of Spil'ogyra ceUs in ditch 
water is Rtudied, it is seen to be mueh gl'ealel'. Aftel' two days the 
incl'pase in length in 14 cases was found to be 25 to 75% and 
alter four days in 18 other cases 40 to 75%' Fl'om PFE1!'FER'S 

l'esults it is thel'efol'e deal' t!Jat dilllte solulÎons of methylene-blue 
alRo are harm ful. , 

lVIy own expel'iments on Spirogyra maxima with methylene-blue 
(methylene-blue prIJ usu interflo, the hydrochlol'Ïde), indicated that 
it was ver)' harmfnl. In a solution of 1 pad in 10000 palts of 

1) 1 c. 
2) J. c. p. 183 and 218. 
S) 1. c. P HH. . 
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ditch-watel' a.ll the cells pet'ished in one clay, In so;ution of 1 part 
in 500,000 parls of ditchwatel' Ol' KNOPP'S fluid many dead cells 
wel'e seen aftel' one nay and in a solution pl'epared with distilled 
water of the same stL'ength th~ nnmbel' of dead eells was still 
gl'eater, No gl'owth was obsel'vecl. The poisonons action of methy
lene-blne is the reasan why thel'e ean he na question of "Kontrole 
des jeweiligen Zustandes des ZelJsaftes lInd del' Vel'ándel'ungen 
dieses im Laufe del' Entwicklung", as P1!'EF1!'ER imagines. 

It has been all'eady demousfratcd abo\'e that the cell-sap ofSpil'o
gym contains na dissolved pl'otein. Tbe precipitate with methylene
hlne cannot tllel'efol'c as PFffil!'l!'ffilt belieyes, contain pl'otein. In his 
opinion the precipitate i~ actually' a compound of tannin with me
t.hylene-blue, which cannot be bl'ought into agreement with the fact 
that solutions of methylene-blue, even stl'ongel' tban thOS2 llsed by 
PFEF1!'EH. l'emain clear -with ilolutions of gaIlnllt- and Spirogxra-tannin. 
This is not explained by P1!'El!'1!'ER. 

It is notewOl·thy that when Spirogyra is placed in a dilute methy
lene-blue solution Cl in 500.000) thel'e is na gl'adnal. formation of a 
IJl'ecipitate whiclt is coloured lJlue from the beginning, but there is 
first a cololl1'less Ol' alll10st COlOlll'less precipitate alld that this is 
then gl'aclually coloul'ed a deepel' and deepel' blue. Of this P1!'E1!':FJ<iR 

makes 110 mention. 
On examination of the pl'ecipitate with l'eagents tannin reactions 

cOllld be obtained, fol' example, the black colol'ation with fen'ie 
acetate lt ma,y thel'efol'e be assumcd t hat tamlin is preeipitated. The 
quantity of the [Jl'ecipilate even in Spil'ogyl'as with rnllch taUllin 
was howe\'el', smalt compal'ecl wilh ol11el' tannin pt'ecipitates. 

Hence I doubted whethel' the tannin is completel)' precipitatetl. 
Aftel' one day I coulcl not, indeed, demonslrate any tallilin in the 
eell-sap in addltion to the pl'eci pitate, but it seems that the eells may 
10se tannin I by exosrnosis. Fot' when, fol' example, pieces of Spil'o
gyra-filaments wel'e placed in a dilnte solution of methylene-blne, 
contaÏlting 1/2 °10 gelatin, a precipitate was formed outside the ceUs 
anc! betw~en t.he layers of the cell-wall which sepal'ated from each 
other, The pl'ecipitate was a compound of gelatin with tannin and 
became coloured black with fetTic acetate. I CI1l1llot thel'efol'e venture to 
assume with P1!'IU1}'ER, that a complete pl'ecipitation of lallJlin takes 
place in Ihe ceIl-sap. 

It seems to me that val'Îous factors play their part in the pl'O
cluction of the precipitate. In the til'st· plare tbe hnl'mful iLction of 
the methy lene-blue, of cansing greiLt modifications in tile organism. 
FUl,ther the presence of salts appeal' to assist the fOl'miLtion of pl'e-
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cipit:üe. In a solution of one part of methylelJe-blue in 500.000 parls' 
of distilled water Ihe phenornenon was not so clear as in a solution, 
of the same stl'englh made wWt ditch-water or KNOPP'S Huid. A 
number of experiments in test tubes withAuethylene-bJue, salts, gaB
nu t- and SpirogYl'u-tannin led to the conel usion th at the appeacance 
of a pt'ecipitate is not only affected by the presence of salls but 
that also atmospheric oxygen comes into pIay and finally, that me- ~ 
iIJylene-bJlle itseJf has no precipitating action, but that in one way 
Ol' another a tannin precipitate is formed whieh gradllally takes up 
more and more of the dye. How Ihe precipitate is pl'oduced I cannot 
de1inilely say, but its formation does certainly not depend on a 
simpIe pl'ecipik'ttion of tanniI! by methylel}e-blue, as P.I!'EF.I!'ER assumes. <;-

Chemistry. - "Tlte injluence of 8lt1jàce-active substances on tlte 
stability of .suçpem,oids". By Dl'. H. R. KRUYT. (Communieated 

by Prof. P. VAN ROl\IBURGH.) 

In the chemiral literature of the colloids it is generally stated that 
electl'olytes eÀel't a great, and non-electrolytes no action on the 
stability of snspensoiels, at least when those non-eIeçtl'olyte::. are not 
colloids themsel ves. BODLÄNDlm 1) funnel that the fOl'mation of sediment 
in a suspension of colloiel8 was mnch accelerateel by electrolytes, 
"dagegen sind elie Nichtleitel' wil'kungslos". And FREuNDuOH 2) states 
of a series of ol'ganic substances that they "in grossen Ueberschuss 
selbst bei tagelanger Ein wirklIng, keinen Einfluss t"Luf die Bestêinelig
keit des Arsensulphidsols ausübten." This, howevel', merely shows 
that these substances themselves do not cause a coagulation in a 
elirect manner. 

If, however, we tal,e tbe stalIdpoint of the ingenious tqeol'y 
elevelope(~ by FREUNDLIOH 3), the complete abseI\ce 01' any inflpenee 
on the stability is absurd. For when the ~tabdity is cleterl1lined - by 
the ele~tric charge of the particie (HAHDY 4), BURTON 5)) and when 
this chat'ge is formeel by tbe selective ion-aelsUl'ptlOn (FRffiUNDLIGH l.c.) 
a canse w hich exerts all infl uence on the adsorption cannot be inert 
towal'ds the stnbility. 

1) Nacht'. _ Göltingen 18\33, 267. 

2) Diss. Leipzig, 1903, p 13, Zeitscht·. f. physik. Chem. 44, 129 (1903). 

3) Consult hb Kapillarcllemic, Leipzig 1909. 

4) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 33, 385 (1900). 

5) Phi!. Mag. [6] 12, 472 (1906). 
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Now an adsol'bed substance is displaced by anothel' adsol'bed 
substance ; this is dependent on the degl'ee to which th at second 
suustance is itself adsol'ued 1); if to a suspensojd sJstem is added a 
substance which itself becornes strongly adsOl'bed it would be asto
nishing in deed if it left the Rlability of the system unmodified. 

As a rule, we possesti a meaSllre fol' the stability of a system in 
the limitation va.Iue. 2

) Meanwhile it is as weil to consider in how 
far we must attach value 10 this l'elation. A complete coagnla
tion in a short time o('cnrs when of an addeel eleetrolyte so 
much gets dissol ved that the colloiel has become isoelectrie. Bnt this 
aelsOl'ption will also be modiûed by an adeled snbstance. 

U, fol' instanee, we have -a As283 sol this consists of parlieles of 
al'senious snlphide disperRed in water, these partieles at their prepal'ation 
have adsOl'beel hydl'ogen sulphide in snch a mannel' that an electl'ic 
double layer has fOl'med in sueh a wa)' that the layel' of S"-ions 
lies at ,the side of the solià particle and the H-ion layer at that of 
the liquid. If now we adel a sllbslance A whi('h is aelsol'bed posi
tively, the eonelition of that double .layer will be modified becallse A 
tli5places HJS, 8" as weil as H·. When effe('tnating coaglllatioll by 
mean5 of all el ectroly te snch as BaCI 2 , aelsol'ption also takes 
place of BaOI" Ba" and Ol' and the limitation valne will be attained 
when the quanlities of Ba" alld S' are equivalent. 3) Bnt this adsol'p
tion process also expel'iences a sirnilal' influenee fl'om the slIbstanee 
A. TIie clutnge in the limitation value IInder the influence of A is 
therefol'e the resnltant of those t wo actiol1s. Pel'haps these migllt 
jnst neutralise each othcrP This seems to have alwa,ys been au 
assumplion not mentioned. Although we lmow as yet but little abont 
the displacement in Ihe rapillal'y layer, snch a symmetry eliel not 
seem to me pl'obable and .therefore l11e sLlbjoined investigation was 
cal'l'ied ont, pl'ovisiona.lly tbr the plll'pOSe of orientation. 

The sllbstance to be admixed shollid give l'ise to a slrongly posilive 
aqsol'ption and hence, according to GlBBS'S principle it must stl'OJlgly 
reduee the surface tension. In Ihis l'elation accOLlnt must, of COLlI'se, 
be taken gf the sUl'f'ace' tension eolid-liquid; tlle measllrement thereof 
is, as yet, almost impl'actieable, but experience has tanght us up to 
the present (and theoretically this may be expeeted) that the sllrface 
tension must as a 1'ule pl'oceed similarly to that fol' liquiel gas. 
Rence, as stl'Ongly ad~Ol'bable eomponents were chosen those which 
stl'OIIgly lessen the surface tension of water. 

I} Cf. l.'REUNDLlCH and MASruS, Gedenl,bock VAN BEMMI~LEN (Helder] 910), 88. 
~) A vel'sion of Ihe Gel'11nn wOId "ScII\VPllellwell". 
8) Cf. WHITNEY and OBEEI, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 39, 630 (1902). 
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The subjoined in \'estigations wel'e, thel'efore, 'C'nrried but 10-

demonstrate in the first instnllce (he existenC'e of the intlllence of
smface-active substances on the limitation valne. Hence, they -wel'e 
calTied ont by means of an tll'bifral'y -coJloid As2 8 3 sol wüb an 
arbitral'y elecfrolyte Ba012 with acldition of sub~tances, wbich in 
clivel'se degrees 10wel' the 'sm'face tension of wale!', namely fi!'st of 
all, isoamyl alcohol, isoblltyl alcohol, propyl and et,hyl alcohol the_ 
(J-C lines of which ((J sllrface tensioll, C moleclllar concentration) had 
been determined by TRAU13E 1). 

TABLEI. Isoamyl alcohol. 

Conc. of Limitation valtIe I Limitation 
the alcohol water I alc. mixture I value relat. 

0 1.08 1.00 

66 1.08 1.16 1.07 

78 1.07 1.32 1.23 

92 1.07 1.38 1.29 

TAB L E II. Isobulyl alcohol. 

0 0.87 1.00 

101 0.87 0.96 1.10 

201 0.87 1.02 1.17 

302 0.87 1.13 1.30 

TAB L E lIl. Propyl alcohol. 

0 0.92 UlO 

197 0.92 1.06 1.15 

393 0.92 1.14 1.24 

787 0.92 1.30 1.41 

TAB L E IV. Ethyl alcohol. 

0 0.87 1.00 

1560 0.87 0.97 1.12 

1) Lieb Ann. -ti. Chem. 265, '2.7 (1891). 

-I 
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TAB }, E TI. S U 'L -- F U R. 11, 
50 cM3. of very pure destilled water, in which dissolved: 2% glucose, 0,2010 ammoniumnitrate, 0,1% ammoniumfosfate, 6,1% kaliumchlorid, 0,10/0 magnesiumchlorid, O,05~/0 calciumnitrate (free from water) In apparatus of Jena glass 

± 0,050/0 fosloflc aCId (crystallised), 0,02% manganese chlorid. Tel~p.: 34' C. 

I' 

Added KzSO, I G r 0 w I h, as 5 I mil a 1 i 0 n ol g 1 u cos e, dry wei g h I, pI ast i c a e q u i val ent cl f th e ca r bon, a n d s u I f a Ier e act ion a f Ier 
• 1 

Nr. 
I gram-

milligr. mol. 
Asslmllat. Mllhgr. Plast. Aeg. Sulfate reac· ----- I 

Growlh and spore I Growth an~ spore! glucose I dry I

I 

of the lion of sol. p. L. formatIOn formalIon I 111 010 weighl carbon (BaCl2) 

4 

6 

o o 
2 

0,001 1 175000001 

2 
0,001 I 17500000 

+ 
+-++, 

lready spores 

id" id. 

0,011 ~- ++, 

+, many spares 

+-++, ld. 

ld., id 

++, ld. 

0,011 

175~ ral her many sporesl 

17500000 id., id. id, id. 

0,1 

0,1 

2 1 
175000 +++, many spores,+++,many spares 

2 
175000 

id., ld. +++,manyspores 

0,5 -1-1+++-++++'I+t-+-++++'I'3450f0 
17500 few spares many spores ' 

9 0,5 

la 0,5 

11 

12 

13 

14 4,3 

15 4,3 

16 9,3 

11 I 11,5 

18 I 22 

19 I 20 

20 I 20 

1 
17500 

1 
11500 

17500 

17500 

2 
17500 

8,6 
17500 

8,6 
17500 

18,6 
17500 

2,2 
1750 

4,4 
1750 

4 
1750 

4 
1750 

id., id. 

++++, 
few spares 

++++, 
many spares 

I~ 
\ . mMpP',"' 

+++++, 
hardly any spores 

49 " 

70,5 " 

82 " 

92 ± 310f0 

169 ± 39" 

no reaclion 

id. 

when heated 
óhght preciplt. 

already preci p. 
wh en cold 

4 40 days 

I 

Growth and I ASSimilat.1 Mill!;r.!Plast. Ae
l 
q·1 S~lfate reac'l Gr wth ndlASSimilat.1 Milligr. -!M';:--CO? all Plast._ Ae

q.1

1 
Sulfate reac· 

. glucose dry of th el ! bon of sol. 0 a. glucose dry combuóllon I of the hon of sol. 
sp. formahon lil 010 weight 1 cal ba? ~(BaCI2) sp. formatIOn in 010 welght ,of the mould raJ-bon i (BaCI2) 

+,manyspores 

TI, id. 

I· \ +++, ld. 

1

+++++, 
many spares 

1 

+++t+, 
ralher many 

spares 

id., id. 

11 ;d., Id. 

36 Ofo 

61 " 

/1 
93,5" 

100 " 

100 " 

.1 
! 

120 

227 

\1 

I 
1

1 

I: 

I: 
,I 
i' 
1 

il 
I, 

I' 
Ij 

±

311 
±" 11. 

:1 

II 
" 

, 

'i 
I: 

-J 

-

no reaction 

id. 

id. 

already preci
pit. when eold 

id. 

1,/ 
( +, 
, many spores 

I ++, 
\ many spores 

++++, 
manyspores 

"1 

+++++, 
many 'pores 

id., id 

480/0 

82 " 

++++++. I 100 
matly spores " 

id., id. 

118 235 

225 424 

286 495,5 

330f0 

3~" 

35" 

no reaction 

id. 

al ready precip. 
when eold 
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TAB L E lIl. MAGNESIUM. 

Nutrient Iiqnid: In a jena glass apparatus 50 cM3 destilled water, in which dissolved 2 °10 glucose, 0,15 blo ammJnium 1itrate, 
0,10f0 kaltumsulfate, 0,05 Ofo kaliul1!chlond, 0,05 Ofo cryslallised fosforic acid, 0,010f0 manganesechlorid. Cultivated at 34° C. in ERLENMEYER flasks 
of 200 eM3 capacity of Jena glass. 

Growth and spore formation after 
NO. Added 

2 3 4 8 days 

2 -= 

3 0,001 mgr. MgS04.7Aq (2470~OOO gr. mol. p. L.) ? 

4 0,005 
( 247~000 ) 

5 0,01 - (247~000 )1 + (slight) 

6 0,05 ( -247
1
000 )1 germInatton + + TI, no spores 

7 0,1 
( 247

2
000 

)1 + + ++ 1+++,,, 

8 0,3 ( -247
6
000 

) germination ++, no spores TI, beginning 
spore formation 

++ - +++, I +++, 
rather many spores hardly any spores 

9 0,5 
( 24~00 ) + ++-+++ beg. +++, already ++++, id. ++++, beginning 

spore formination rather many spores spore formation 

10 0,8 ( 1,6 
-24700- ) + ++-+++ no 

spores, 
++++, 

few spores 
I I I I I, beg. 
spore formation 

I I I I I, 
ralher many spores 

11 I -I 
( 24;00 ) + I I I I I I,id. 

12 2,2 ( 4,4 
24700- )1 + 

13 5 ( 2;70 

;1 

+ 
[i +++ no spores [i +++++, [' ++++++, [\ ++++++, 

14 11 ( 2,2 + few spores ! few spores I many spores 
24'7() 

15 25 ( 2:70 )1 + 

16 1100 (+, )1 + 
17 10 mgr. berylliumsulfate 

18 10 

19 5 lithiumnitrate 

20 10 
" 

calciumnitrate (flee from water) 
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1'0' jO cc. of the sol were added with comtn.nt shaking 5 cc. of a 
50lution of tbe ol'gauIC sub5tallce (or water for the blank experiments 
which were repeated each time) and about 15 mintItes later 1 cc. 
of a BaCl 2 solution. The whole was then again 5haken and then 
once more hyo homs afterwards, the Ba01 2 concentration, which 
was jnst incapable to canse a completp coagulation, represented the 
limitation \'a1ne. Those values may be taken as being aCClll'ate 
within two units m the second decimal. 

In the tables are given the concentrations relatmg fo the fillal 
total volume in lmllimol5. pel' Litre. In the Jn.st column fhe limitatlOll 
vallles have been recalcuI'ated so as to make the value for pure 
water = 1.00. 

From tbese fables it is illdeed eVH.1ent that t he alcohol concell
tl'atio11 hits an influence on tbe limltation vaIue; tbis ilJflueL1ce 
appeared to vary for the different alcohol::; and therefore it was 
thought desirabIe to make a COmpal'lSOn of theil' mflnence on the 
capillal'ity of water, with' thel!' ad501-bÏng properties, and consequently 
with their power oJ dlsplacement. 

TllIS cOlllparison rnay he readily etfected wlth the aid of the 
subjoined fi~lll'e constl'llcted fIOm datn. obtailled by TRAUBE l.c. (Tbe 
Ime fol' phenol wiII be discu5sed presently). OII~O is taken therein 
as 76.0. 

80 5w.~ 

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 
l<'ig. 1. 

Fl'Orn the fables I-IV we 110W l10tice thal the order of the 
admixed snbRtanres in wlll('h they effeclll'ate an incl'ease of the 
lllllliation valIIe IS: lsoam,)'l, Isolmtyl, PI'OPY!, alld arnyl alcohoI~ 
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while, according to tbe tigure the order fOl' tbe power of towering' 
the sllrface tension iR tbe same. 

This result is, therefore, llndoubtedly in hal'IDony with thé adsorp
!ion theory. The _ollIy question still to be unswel'ed is why the added_ 
subsiances increase tbe limitation~ value. This ho~vever, was to be 
expected on account of the manner in which di5pJacemënt ta,kes place 
as shown from the research of FRlWNDLlOII and MA3IUS (I.c.). What 
they fonnd is as follows: Let subst.anee A be adsol'bed according la 

I 

Ihe eq nalioll : 

[IJ 
-=u(;" 
m 

or expressed in logarithms 
.IJ 1 

log - = log u + -lu.fJ IJ 
m n 

(x the quantity adsorbed, m the amollnt of adsorbent, c the con cen
tl'ation of the lif}uid in equilibrium, ft and 11, constants). 

]f now a substaJlce B is added in definile concentration, the adsorp
tion of A takes place accol'ding to ~he eqnation : 

,v' 1 
log - = log a' + - log IJ 

m n' 
1 1 

The investigation always showed that -, is smaller than As \ 
n n 

.IJ 
the dCllendency of log - on lOrf c is l'epresented by a straight line, 

t" m c. /' 

we readily perreive that the redllced coeffieient canses astrongel' 
displacement of A b)T B in t11e higher concentrations of A thaJl in 
tbe lower olies. 

If nbw in fhe experiments described above the alcohol is added 
to tlle sol (he coneentration of the liqllid in stability-pl'ornoting ions 
wilI be exceedingly small in comparison \, ith the concentration of 
BaC12 when the limitatlOn valne is attained. If no \'1-- we assume that -
the adsoJ'plion of each of these substances by i/self is abont the same, 
it wiJl be rèadily pel'ceived that the displaring influence will hinder 
the cltw'ge of tbe partiele in a mllch lesser degl'ee than the discha7'ge. 
Hence an incrertse in the limitation value. 

lVIeanwhile it wiJl be as weU to dispense with furthel' theories 
untU the matter cited ftbove lias been extended by tbe investigation. 
of more colloids and othel' organic substaJl('es as weIl as of othel' 
(pm-ticularly nni~ and kivalent) coagulating ions. With this investiga
tion 1 ha\ e all'eady made a start. 

The followiug lilet !Jas all'eady been disclosed : aromatic substancel:! 
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àl'e always adSOl'bed much mOt'e strongly than might be sUl'mÎsed 
fl'om their influence on the sUl'face ten sion 1). I detel'mined stalàgmo
metrically the û-c figure tOl' phenol (also given iJl the figul'e): 
although it appeared to lie between th at of isobutyl and propyl 
alcohol, the influence exel'ted by addition of phenol is greatel' than 
th!1t caused by isûbutyl alcohol, exactly as was to be expected. This 
investigalion is being continued, also in connection WitIl a direct 
investigation as to the adsorption of the substal1t~es added. 

A more extended in vestigation in val'ious dil'ections appears to 
me desil'able all the more becallse the results may elucidate several 
other pl'oblems in the chemistry of the colloids. I wiIl again refel' 
to this matter in due course. 

Meanwhile the results obtained al'e inteI'esting when taken in 
c01u~ection with the reseal'ches of H. LACRS and L. :VlwRAËus ~), who 
found that surface-active non-electl'olytes exert no influence on the 
adsol'ption of electrolytes: the above descrilIed investigation, howevel', 
makes I1S &llrmise that altllOugh these two kinds of substances should 
not be put on a pal' with each other witllOut fUl'thel' evidence, a 
displacement takes plare nevet'theless. The effect of the displacement, 
however, seems to eInde the direct measul'emelJt, bllt it may be 
demonstrated by measnrement,,' of the limitation values. Hence, the 
said investigators conid filJd a displacement effect for isoamylalcohol 
only, just the velT alcohol which aecOl'ding to our research exel'ts 
the strongest power of chspln,cement. 

Utrecht, March 1913. VAN 'T HOFJ!'-Labol'atvry. 

Microbiology. - "Potrtssiwn sulfur, ancl 1nagnesi1tm in tlw meta
bolism of Aspergillus n~qe}'." By Dr. H .. T. WATER~IAN. (Oom
municated by Prof. M. W. BEIJERlNCK). 

In earl ier investigat~ons I have shown that the elements carbon, 
nitrogen, and fosfor occur in large quantities in young monld material, 
but that, when it grows older, a considel'able pol'iion is again excl'eted 
as cal'bonic acid, ammonia, and fosfol'ie acid 3). Dl1ring the develop
lllent the plastic aequivalellt of the carbOl} lowel's to the half; as 
to the nitrogen, there is a thl'eefold accumulatioJl, whel'eas the quan
tity of fosfor in a young mould laye!' is ten times as large as that. 

1) Compare for instanee 1. 'l'RAUBE, Verh. d. deutschen physik Ges 10, 880 
(1908). In the 'l'able on p. 901, Anilme the only aromatic compound, occupies 
a quite special position. 

2) Zeit'chr. f. Elektrochemie 17, 1 (1 ()11) 
:l) ~'olia microbiologira Bd. 1 p. 422, 1912. These Proceedings 1912. 

88 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. XV, 
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TAB LEI. POT A S S I U kl. 
a. Nutrient Iiquid: Distilled water, 2% glucose, 0,2% ammoniumnitrate, 0,10f0 magnesiumsuIl ate 

(7 Aq.), O,l0i0 ammonium fosfate, 0,02% calciumnitrate (free from water), O,040}0 rnaltganesechloride 
(Mn Clz . 4 Aq.). t = 34° C. 

I Addition of KCI Growth and spo re f 0 r mat ion a ft eVr 

Nr. 
'1J' 1 

gram. 

1 I 2 
I 

3 I 4 I 5 I 10 - I 30 days mllgr'
j 

mol. 
p. L. ------- I -

1 0 0 + + +, +, I +, -\ few spores few spares few spores hardly any spares 

1 j ++ , beginning +++, ~ I I I I, 2 0,1 37500 + +-H- sp. formation rather manysp. rather manysp. few spares 
til' ~/ 

3 0,6 
6 + +++ ~ ++++, beg. I I I I, I I I I I, 

37500 (/J sp. formation many spares many sp0..res rather many sp, '0 
0 .., 

4 1,0 
1 

+ 1 1 1 1 m +++++,beg. +++++, 11 1 1 1 1, 
3750 sp. formation many spares " " ~any spares 

2 +++++, I I I I I. ++++++, 5 2,0 + I I I I 3750 few spares ratber manysp. 
" " 

many spores -
b. Nutrient Iiquid,' Distilled water, 2% glucose, 0,15% ammoniumnitrate, 0,1010 magnesiumsulfate 

(7 Aq.), 0,05% fosforic acid (crystallised), 0,010{0 MnClz . 4Aq. t= 34° C. 

Addition of KCI Growth and spore formation aft er 

Nr. I gram· 

I I I 
I milligr. mol. 1 2 3 4 8 days 

p. L. I 

1 0 0 1 +-++, ++, ++, ++, 
na spares na spares few spares hardly any spores 

2 0,001 
1 

3750000 II ., 
IJ IJ " 11 " " " 

3 0,01 
1 +++, na spares 375000 IJ " JI " " 11 

"\ -
0,1 

I ++, beginning t.t;tn, beg. +++, ++t+, beginuing 4 37500 spore formation sp. ormation ratber many spares spore formation 

1 +j-h very 5 1 • 
3750 fe w spores 

I I I I I I, I I I I I I, beg. - I I I I I, 
few spores spore formation rather !nany spares 

2 ++++, very 11111+, 1 1 1 1 1 I, 6 2 3750 + few spores IJ " few spares many spares 

5 
5 

7 3750 " " 11 " " " 
" 11 

12 \ 

8 12 3750 IJ IJ " " " " 11 " 

9 15,5 
15,5 , -
3750 " IJ 11 11 11 " 11 11 

10 35,5 
35,5 
3750 11 " 11 11 11 " IJ " -

11 85,5 
85,5 
3750 J 

)) 11 " 11 11 " " " 
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éontaÎned in a similar oid one. Val'iOllS inflllences on the metabolism, 
snch as temperature, concentratioll, hydl'ogenions, boric acid, mnn
ganese, rubidium, etc.,_ wer'e studied, in which only changes of velocity 
wel'e observed. -

I have now continued these experiments, more qualitatively, with 
potassium sulful', and magnesium and obtained the follolving results. 

a. Potflssiwn. I used a nutl'ient liqnid of the ('omposition given in 
Table J. The eonstituents of the sOlution in the serief> of experimenls 
b wel'e the same as those of a, only llO calcinm had been added, 
becaase, as I have shown before, the non-adding of tlJis element 
under the mentioned eircumstances, has no inflllenee on the ve10city 
Ol' the nature of the metabolism. 'This was also the case with chlorine. 

The cultivation was always effected 111 EHLKNl\lEYl!]R flasks of Jella 
glass and of 200 cm'. capacify, the volume of the medium being 
50 cm3

• The distilled water was onee moi'e purified in all apparatus 
of Jena glass. These experiments prove that tlle quantity of pt'oduceel 
mould, even in the Nl's. fl 1 anel bi, where no potasSilllTI was added, 
is nót inronsiderable. This may be ascl'ibed to the difficulties accom
panying tbe exclusi0n of 1races of this element. Fnrther we see that 
by excess of potassium the spore formation is tempOl'al'ily inhibited. 
Compare Nr. 5 with Nr. 4, aftel' 4 allel 5 days (TabIe a), and Nr. 6 
and following Nrs. with 5, aftel' 4 elays (Taule b). This inhibition 
of spore fOl'mation by an excess of a necessary element finds its 
cause in the cells being able to acclllTIulate reserve food. 1). 

Finally Tnble I shows that deficiency of potassium does pl'ovoke 
pl'odnction of mycelium but 110 spore fOl'lnation (Nrs. 1-3, Table I b). 

1 . 
On1v at --- gr. mol. KCI. p. IJ. spore forrning begins aftel' 8 dayfl . 

• 1, 37500 

Formerly 2) J have shown that potassiu11l can but partIJ' be l'eplaced 
by rubidiulU. Whereas the proclllction of mycelinm is possible as 
wel! with' potnssin m as with rubidillm, spore tOl'matiol1 takes only place 
with a cel'tain percentage of pota.ssilll11 anel not at all with rubidium. 
Jt was likewise proved that manganese is necessal'y fol' the latter 
pl'ocess. Tbe results given in Table I prove that at very low con
centl'ations the action of potassium is quite analogous to that of 
rubidium: mycelium is fOl'med, but hardly any spores, and tbi~ in 
spite of the presence of lat'ge quantities of manganese. 

In the physiologicil.1 action of potassillm thlls, two functions are 
to be distinguished, one C'orresponding Wilh that of rubidium, the 
other with that of manganese. 

-
1) These Proceedings, HJl2. 
2) These Proceedings, 19l2. 

88* 
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b. Suz/ur. The results of the experiments on the' actÎon of dHferent 
sulfate concentl'ations are found in Table Il. 

Reee we see that in the cultm'e tnbes (N° 1), where no su Ifur waR ~ddedJ 
development takes place, just as had )efore been observed fol' the nitro
gen, the fosfor, anel the potassinm. A considerable spore fOl'mation tûok 
pla,ce aftel' 2 days aJl'eady in Nrs. 1-7, VI- hich had a deficiency of sulfur, 
whilst in tile experiments witl1 more snlful' tl)e producrion of spores 
was at first slackened. Nl'S. 8-20 had only few spores. Mter 3 
days Nrs. 14-20 had htll'dly any, whilst in all other culture tubes
an important spore fOl'mation had alt'eady oceurred. Aftel' 4 days 
these differences were less marked; aftel' 40 days all -the mouJd 
layel's were eovered with a considerable nllmber of spores. The 
explanation of this temporal'y inhIl)ition of the spore pl'Odllction is 
the same as for the elements tl'el'tted befol'e. In other respects, too, 
the sulfllr quite corl'esponds wiih the other elements. Like the ca1'bon, 
nitto,qen, ancl JOSjVl', t!te S7t1jlll' accumulates in the cells anel is ajtel'
wal'cls ZJw,tly excreted. 

Indil'ectly this ('ould already be shown by the following consider 
ations. 

We see that in Nr. 8, aftel' 3 days only 34,5%, aftel' 3 days 
in Nr. 9, 36 %

, aftel' 40 days al ready 48 % of the glucose has been 
assimilateu, notwithstanding aftel' 3 days no sulfate was left in the 
solutIon. Evidently during thb development of the organism by the 
dissimilation of an intermedlary pt'vduct, sul fate is set free in the 
liquid so that the assimilation of the gIu('ose can go on. This is 
still more obvious in Nrs. 1 J -13. Aftel' 3 days Ihe assimilation of 
the glucose was -!9 %, aftel' 4 cf'ays it mounted to 61 %' and aftel' 
40 days ulready 82 nfo of lhe glucose had been used, whereas, here 
too, aftel' 3 days already, all the suJfate had disappeared from Ihe 
solution. By direct anals sis was shown that an old, mature mouJd 
layel' indeed contains less sulful' than a young one obtained in quite 
the same way and under the same' conditions. 

To this end the mOllld WfiS, aftel' frequent wa'3hing with distilleci 
water, destroyed by fUllling nih'ic acid, in a closed tube at 3000 Ü. 

The sllifate was 'pl'ecipitated in the Hsual way. 
It was here proved that of 4 mature mould layers (7Q and 40 

days old), tl'eated in this way, aftel' 3 to 4 hOl1l's' heating on a Iow 
flame, no precipitate ,vas formed, whereas 4 yQllng moulds (3 and 
4 days oId) 1), likewise tl'ealed, did give a precipitate aftel' heating. 
In what condItion the sulfnr, tempol'al'ily wlthdrawn from tbe liquid, 
exists in the organism, must for t1le moment be left undiscllssed. ___ ' 

.) These , ... ere lbe mould ).'lyel s of NI s. 14, 1~, 15, 16 \Table 11). ~ 

-----~--------------------------------------
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NO. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
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T A.S L E \IV. Activation of magnesium by zinco 

Nutrient liquid: 50 cm3 of distilled water in a Jena glass apparatus, in which 
dissolved 2 OIo glucose, 0,) 5 0J0 ammoni umnitrate, 0,1 OIo potassiumsulfate, 0,05 OIo 
potassiumchloride, 0,05 Ofo fosforic acid (crystallised), 0,01 Ofo manganese sulfate. 

1 Development afte r 
Added 

11 I I j - 3 4 12 days 

- - I - - ? 

- - - -
, - - - -
0001 mgr. 2nS04' 7 Aq Germination + +_.++ 

0,01 
" " " 

? + + 

0,001 
" 

MgS04 7 Aq - - --
0,001 

" 
MgS04 • 7 Aq + 0,001 mgr. - - Germination 

211S04 7 Aq 

0,001 
" 

MgS04 • 7 Aq + 0,001 mgr. - - -
Cadmiumsuitate . 

0,001 
" 

MgS04 .7 Aq + 0,01 mgr. \ - .- ? 
stronllUmnitrate -

0,001 
" 

MgS04 .7 Aq + 0,001 mgr. - - _. 
HgClz 

0,005 
" 

MgS04.7 Aq - - -

0,005 
" 

MgS04 • 7 Aq + 0,001 mgr. - + (slight) + 
2nS04' 7 Aq 

0,005 
" 

MgS04 . 7 Aq +0,01 mgr. - ? Germination 
_ 2nS04' 7 Aq 

0,01 
" 

MgS04 • 7 Aq ? + (slight) + 
0,05 H " " 

Germination + ++, no 
spores 

0,1 
" " " + ++, no -I-I-, no 

spares spores 

0,3 
" " " + ++, beginmng ttt,beg. ++++,beg. 

sp. formation sp. ormation sp. formation - , 

(l,5 
" " " + +++, beg. 

sp. formation 
+-H+,beg. 
sp. formation 

tillI, 
rat ermanysp. 

1 
" " " + ++++, no 1 1 1 1 1 I, 11111+, 

spores beg. sp. form many spores 

5 
" " " + ++++++, 11 11 I I, I 1 I I 1 I 

- few spoles rather many sp. many spores 
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Tt may finally be called to mimi that with deficiency of a-nece&saI'Y 
element tbe metabolism of Aspcryillus n~(jI»)' remains unchangéd. This 
follows frolll the alllount& found fol' the plastic aequivalent -of the 
carbon. TIte table shows, nameIy, that only trifling differenres are 
fOLlnd for all the si m ultaneous detel'minations. We see, mOl'~ovel', 

that those monld Jayers, which are mOl'e developed, possess a COl'l'e~ 
spondingly Jowel' plastic aequivalent. 

c. Magnesium. Whilst in the study of the othel' l'equit'ed elements 
it was found that even tbe slightest quantities canse a perceptible_ 
growth, magnesium beh~ves qnite otherwise. Relati\'ely gl'eat qllantities 

--- gl·. mol. Mg 804 7 Aq. pel' L. did not, eyen aftel' a pro-( 
J. ) ---

2470000 -
longed cultivation,' Pl'odure any macl'oscopically perceptible mycelium, 

whel'eas. stt'ongel' concentraliolls (24:000 gr.mol. Mg S04 7 Aq. p. h} 

only aftel' some days callsed a considet:able gl'owth. 
This l'eslllt wal'ns us to be cal1tious in the compntatiolJ of a 

pl'odl1ction in a Wtl)' as suggested by MITSCHERLICH') even in a rela
tively simple case sllch as the present The resuHs of the l'eferring , 
experiments are found in Table IIL 

The explanation of the abo\'e ftlC't has Jlot .ret been found. 1t 
might be supposed that the metaboli5m of the magnesium is extremeI)' 
slo",,; whereas for each individual cel! muclt magnesium should be 
wantecl. iVIol'e acceptable, ho wever, is the supposition that by absence 
Ol' deficiency of magnesium some unlmown factor in tbe medium is 
allowecl to exel't its noxious influencE' which may be countel'acted 
by addition of more magnesium. Beryllium, lithium, manganese, and 
calcium call1lot replacc magnesium. (See Table lIl). Zinc can l'oplace _ 
it, as is shown by the expel'Ïments, whose l'esults are exposed in 
Table IV. 

Fot' cadmium, strontium, and mercur)' I have not as yet been 
able to fincl an action anaJogou8 to that of zinco Nrs. 12 and) 3 -
are in particulal' convincing as they show tlwt even t/ze sliglttest 
qztantities of zinc (l1't3 sztfficient to activa te m(li-Jnesiwn (0,02 mgr. 
ZnS04 • 7 Aq. p. L.). 

The abundant growth in Nt's. 4 and 5 is also l'emarkable as not 
an)' magnesium was added tberc. This does not, however, prove thar 
the magnesium is here replaced by zinc, as it is always possible 
that slight quantities of magnesium are present in the solutiol1, so' 
that in this case, too, (he iniluence of the zinc may be only an 

2) l\IrTSCHERLICH, Bodenkunde fLir Land· und Forstwirte, 2t€' Aul!. Berliu 1913. 
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acti \lating one. This effect is the JTICl'e important as hiiherto I have 
not sllcceeded in the usual way 1,0 demonstl'ate a t'avourable inflnence 
of zinc, 

Labol'atol'ies for Jl!liC/'obiolog!J anc! Ol"ganicrtl Chemistry 
of tlte Tec1mical Univel'sity 

Delft, March j 913, 

Physics. - "On tlte law of partiiion of ener!lY". Ir. By J. D. VAN 

DER WAALS Jr. (Communicated hy Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

§ 6. It is obvious that {he chance that the v.:t1ue of one of the 
variables IJ Ol' q lies between speeified limits camlOt be repl'esented 
by a normal rl'equency cm'\ e. If howe\ er we investigate a J'egion 
of the spectrum, which is vel'y narl'OW, but yet conlains many 
elemental'y vibl'ations, t11en we find anotheL' pl'obability ClU've than 
fol' one single elemental'y vibrati.on. If the region is sufficiently 
smalI, then the radiation will appeal' to us to be homogeneous. 
Only all observation during a long time (i.e. very long compared 
with one pel'iod) wilI l'eveal Ihe want of homogeneity by the 
incl'ease and uecrease of the amplitude in conseql1ence of beats. In 
order to describe the momelltaneOllS condition we can l'epl'esent one 
eJemental'y vibration by: 

2Jrt 2.1tt 
a sin T + b cos T 

and the total vibl'ation of the specü:al l'egion by: 

2.1tt 2.1t't 
(~a) sin T + (:i'b) cos T' 

In this expression fhe separate a's aud b's may have all kinds 
of values. The chance that they lie bet ween specified limits iR not 
l'epl'esenteq by a nOl'mal ti'equency Clll've, But this does not detract 
from the hfact that the chance fol' a sper'ified valne of CE a) = A, 
is represented by a nOl'mal Cllrve, at least if the sum conütins 1:1, 

sufiiciently great nllmber of tel'ms. 
Let us imagine that the decl'ease of tlle amplitude of fhe vibrators 

in consequence of the l'adiation bas such a value, tha.t they a,l'e 
pel'ceptibly set vibl'ating by a gl'ear lIumber of elementary vibm/iolls 
whose pel'iod does not differ toa lUuch ft'om the fllndamental pel'iod 
of the vibratol's, then MAXWEJ.J}S lnw wil! bQ1c! fol' the chance that 
the ve[ocity of a. vibrating pal'ticle lies bet ween specified lirnits. The 
meall enel'gy of a linear vibrator is jJrobably l'jghtly l'epresented by 
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the formnla of PLANCK: 
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ltV 
u=-

lt v 

eO-l 
~ 

so the chance that the velocity of a vibl'ating partiele has the vulue 
8 wIl I he l'epresented by: 

Ce 

1 
-U 
3 ---- 1 1 hv 

d8 where 1/2 m8~ = - U =----. 
2 2 hv --

e e --1 

It is tl'ue that the formllla (11) bas been calcuIated with the aid 
of an equation of the furm. (1) p. 1177 and th at sLlch an eqnation 
Cal1Dot hold gaod. But hel'e a ddfel'ellCe between the tlleory of PI,ANCK 
ang tIie conception i ndirated in this comm uJlication comes ta light. 
For if the quanta-hypotbe&is is right, tbe equation (1) call1lot even 
appl'oximately be fnltilled, and it is to be cOlJsidered as the 
merest chance if it leads to the exact vaIue for U. According to 
the here deveIoped concepiion bowever, the eqllation (1) rannot be 
l'igorously satit,fied, but it can - hoId with a rather high degl'ee of 
a,ppl'oximation, and the shal'pness of the lines of tbe spectra seems 
to indicate that this is real1y the case. For this reason it seems to 
me that we have 1'eason ra expert, that we can find the average 
kinetic evel'gy of rotating particjes, or of pal'ticIes describing paths 
disturbed by collisions, with (he aid of the ol'(linary fundamental 
equations of classical mechanics and electromagnetics. For th is 
plll'pOSe we have to investigate tbe motions whirb those pal,ticles -
wonld, perform accol'c1ing to those equations in an eIectromagnetic 
field whose pal'lltion of energy ij': that of the normal spectl'l1m. 
Accol'ding to the quanta-hypothesis it wouId seem donbtfllI whether _ 
sn~h a calculation VITouId yield the l'ight "alne for the velocity-of 
tbe particles. 

These conclusions would not be justified, if it should appear that 
the equations of motion of the electl'Ons cannot be approximately 
l'epl'esented by eqllation (1). In this case we shollld ha, e no l'eason 
to expect that tlle velocities of the vibl'ating pal'ticIes are distributed 
accol'cling to lVlAXWEIJI}S law fot' the partition of tbe veloeities. It 
seems prolw,bIe to me that the nOl'l1lnl prohabiIltY-Clll'Ve will l'aLher 
appIy to tbe momenta thaI! to the' yeIocities. If the mass is constant 
we have no l'(7ason t9 make tbis dUferencel bl1f in the case that 
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the mass of the particles is variabIe, the fact that the normal pro
babHity curve did hold good fol' the rnomenta would invoh'e that 
it rould not apply to the velocities. Fol' IJoRENTz-electrons the 
deviations from MAXWELJ;S law for the distribution of the veloeities, 
occasioned by the val'iability of the mass, would l'ernain small for 
temperatures which are practically reaehed. The average kinetic 
energy of electrons of that nature In the normal radiation field ean 
pl'obably be calculated as if the mass were constant. 

When we ditferentiate the value of the kin~etic energy which we 
tind in this manner, accol'ding to the temperatl11'e we find CJ as is 
weIl lmown, if only we add to it another term which accounts for 
tIie potential energy. 

~ 7. The potential enel'gy. The distribution in space. 
For the distribution in spa ce of partieles of mass we have 

accordillg to classical mechanics tbe following law: if n represents 
the nlllubet, of partieles per unit volume and E the potential enel'gy 
of one pal'ticle, the expression 

ne 0 = a constant throllghout the spare. (12) 

Fo!' a mixLl1re an expl'ession of the same kind holds good fol' 
eael! of the components. If 'ye "vish to take into account the volume 
of the pal'ticles we may wl'ite that 

1 -
----eo = constant 
V-2ó 

(12a) 

where Y l'epl'esents the volume of lhe moleculal' weight in gl'ê:1.ms 
of the substance, and V-2b the "available space" present in this 
volume. The logal'ithm of this expl'ession is, as is weU known, 
equal to the th?l'modynamical potentiall) of the component, to which 
the expression hdS relation. All thermodynamlcal equilibria, as well 
those for simple suhstances a& lhose fol' mixtures, and also those in 
which eleetrically chal'ged partieles pla.y a part, can be del'ived from 
the equation (12 a), which was fOl' the fil'st time used by BOLTZl\IANX. 

We wiIl now ('oBsider the q uestion how the space-distl'ibution 
must be aecording 10 modified mechanics, Wil! this law of BOLTZlIIANN 
hold also according to them? This qllestion must be answered negatively. 

Let us imagine two cocxisting phaSes e.g. liquid anel vapollr. 
Even if we assume that jn each of the two phases lVIAXWELL'S la,'\' 
for the clistl'ibution of the velocities is sacisfied, the mean kinetic 
enel'gy of th~ molecules in the two phases will be different. Of 

I) Ol' at least it dlfIel's fL'om it only in cl function of the tempel'ature which IS 

immaterial for the e:Kistence of thermodynamical equilibrium. 
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cOlll'se this difference wil! be exceedingly smal! at ol'dirfal'y tempe
ratm'es and will only get a notieeable value at extremely lo\v tempe
ratures, at whieh the molecules in the liqmd phase which can be 
regarded as vibrators of a shortel' pel'iod than those of the vapour, 
have less kinetie energy than they should have- accol'ding to thi
equipal'tition-law. This will of COl1l'se have intluence- on the density 
of tho vapour phase, whieh wiH he found to b~ smaller than we 
ShOllld expeet according to classical statistica.l mechanics. 

C01'l'esponding considerations apply to the contact diffeJ'ence of 
potential at very low temp9ratures. 

Besides the clistl'ibution of particles in space lhere are other pl'oblems 
which may be tt'ealed with the aid of considel'ations of the same 
kind, e.g. the orientation of the axes of polar pal'ticles undel' the 
intlllence of directing farces. The pl'obability that the axis of such 
a pal'ticIe, with moment 111, in a field of forces, whose intensity is 
.~, forms an angle Ct with the direction of this force, is accol'ding to 
classica I statistical mechanics equa] 10 

e 

m,Q 008 a 
---

() sin a 
--da 

2 
(13) 

Accol'dil1g to o lil' considerations the pl'obability that it has a COIl
siderable amount wiH al low lemperatl1res be §maller than ]3 indieated 
by this forml1]a. Accordingly we find e.g. the Cunm-point at a 
higher temperature than would be dednced ti'om this fOl'mnla, at 
least for lhose substances, fol'. whieh tbis point lies so low, that -at 
the Cunm-temperature the mean kinetic energy of the 1'0tatio::1s of 
fhe molecules is smaHer than it should be according to the equi
partition law. 

§ 8. It is obviol1& that the abo,'e considerations have all exceedingly 
pl'ovisional chal'actel'. lVJanJ' problems are referred to, but not for a 
8ingle one have we fOlwd a sufficiently conclusive solution. I hope_ 
to be able to treat some problems more in detail on n later occasion. 

In the meantime I think Ihat I have 8hown that the dl'awing 
up of a new system of mechanics as aimed at in. my former com
munication upon this subject is of the highest impol'tance fol' all 
therrnodynamic questions. I luwe done th is with a view to draw 
the attention of the mathematicians to the problem anel more in 
particnlal' to the integral equation (5a) Ol' a corresponding equation 1), 

1) 1 say a corrcsponding equation becau!!c, as -I have al ready remarked on 
p. 1180 I was not perfectly sure that I was right in leaving the "proper coordi- -
nates" of the electron in tiJ is eC!Llation out of consideration. It is possible that the 
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the solution of which woulcl bring HS an important step nem'er to 
the clmwing up of the new system of mechanics. 

Some phenomena are at present of ten considerecl in connection 
\\ ith Hw q~.lanta-liypothesis of which it is not clear from tbe above 
how t bey are connected with the new system of mechanics, from 
which we expect the Sollltion of the qllestion concerning the partition 
of en~rgy. Spf>cially this is the case with the question of tbe emission 
of electr0!ls unclei' t!Je influence of light- or RÖN1'GEN ra) s. 

In the thel'moelynamical applicatiom; it appeal's to me that we 
may. expect from the quanta-hypothesis, ·that it will yielcl resuIts 
which are sometimes ql1antitati\'ely and a,lways qualitatively accurate. 
Fa!' it has th~ rendency to l~wel' the kinetie energy of vibratol'& of 
short period in agl'eement with the observations to an amount 
smaller than wou lel agree with the equipal'tition luw. Anel it is on]y 
this mean energy w bich is observecl in thermodynamics, I Ol' the 
clistribntion in space which is closely connectecl with it. 

Wheth~n' on the othel' hanel tIle application of the q uanta-hypo
thesis on the emission of electl'ons is justitieel seeUls cloubtf111 to me. 
From a theoreti('al point of view it ttppeal's to me that no 1'eason fol' 
tbe accuracy of the consiclel'ations eau be fOl1nel. Anel whethel' the 
agreement with experiment is sufficient to warrant tbe valielity of 
the consiclerations seems 10 me 10 be stm cloubtful. 

If ill particnlal' we take tbe tbeory of SOl\[lIJERFELD fol' these pheno
mena with tbe aiel of fhe quanta of "action", tben it appears to me 
that this theol'y (thOllgh pel'haps accurate iu itself) ('an be in no 
,vny connected with any possible theol'y for the normal spectrum. 

• J.1et us iJnagine e.g. two eqllal guns with equal prqjectiles but with 
Ilnequal charges of gl1npowder. Tbe projectile with the greatest gun
powdel' chUl'ge ,vill obtain tbe greatel' kinetic energy anel that in 
the smaller time. And so we can aSEmme that the moleculat' action 
is of such a nature tbai always the greatel' change of enel'gy l'eqllil'es 
the shorter time in the way as is assumed by SOM!lIERF~J,D. This is 
a question of tbe law of action of molecuhw forces; it has notbing 
to do with the htws of mechanics, anel in pal'ticubl' it is not con
tradictol'Y to the laws of classical mechanics. I at last ca,nnot discovet' 
any coniraeliction. But if ineleecl the theol')' of SOl\fl\IERl!'ELU can be 
reconciled witb classical mecltanics lhen it can a!so be reconciled 
wit11 the spectral formllla of RAYI.IHGH anel leads by no means to 
the spectral fOl'mula of PLANeN. 

funclion cp must 'depenel uesides on lhe p's anel lhe q's <11so on the "proper 
coordinates" anel that we, in conneclion with Ihis, must add the differenlials of 
the proper coordinates 10 the PI'Oeluct of the elifferentials dPI . " dql!' 
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Physiqlogy. - "Tlte electrocanliogram. of tlw foeta?-Iwart." By 
Prof. J. K. A. WERTHEIM SALOMONSON. 

In 1906 CREMER published an electrocardiogl;am of a hllman 
embryo in utero, taken in a healthy woman dUJ'ing the last perio~r 
of pregnaney. The Clll've showed oscillations cnused by the heart of 
the mother, between whieh less conspicnous deviations eould be seen, 
cansed by the foetal heal't-action. These lat ter had the form of 
mOllophasie deviations, but probably they should not be considered 
as a true representation of the actual electl'icaI potential diffel'ences. 

CRElIIER'S investigations were repeated by FOA, who was not ahle 
to extend our knowledge in this respect _and couI~ only ronfirm 
CREMER'S statement. 

I have tried to get some fll1'ther insight in the peculial'Ïties of the 
foetal electl'ocarcliogram by investigating it in the embryo of the _ 
rlucken. This 'el'J' obviol1s way was clearly indirated, as ZWAARDE- -

:MAKER had shown that an eleetl'ocal'dlOgram could be taken from 
partly-hatched eggs. He published a foetaI electrocardlOgl'am in his 
Treatise of Physiology. 

Thollgh my researches Ol] thib subject wcre eommeneed about a 
yeal' ago and at'e not yet rompleted owing 10 ft, lengthy interval 
dllring the autumn anel winterseasons, I may be permitted 10 show 
some of the reslllts of my expel'iments, 

Long before the conelusion of the fil'st 60 hours of the incubating 
period, we can see in the chicken's embt,yo a stl'ongly pulsating 
tubulm' heart, slightly cUl'ved to an s-form, In this eal'ly condition I 
have not been able t~· register any electdcal potential diffel'ence 1). 
The reason is that probably at tbat time the potential differences 
caused by the heart beats are exceedingly smalI. The electrical resis- -
tanee of the sllbstauce in which the foetal heart is embedded and 
whirh contains albuminolls and fatty matter is rather high. This 
combinatioll of a low potential rlift'erellce acting on a high resistance 
makes it V8l'y difficult even with an instrument so delicate as the 
string-gal vanometer to detect the potential diffel'ence. The string
electrometel' gave me no bette!' z'esults 

In the end of the fil'st week we ean generally without any par
ticulal' difficulty lead oft' electrieal oscillations from Ibe foetal heart. 
These are very reg ular, isochronie with the heart beats, anel show 
a simple monophasie deviation, Generally the aseeneling part has a 
slighter slope than the descending part. The descendrng part is fol
lowed immediately, without an isoelectric interval, by the next r 

1) 1 have since succeeded in doing 50, 
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deviation, so as to give a regulal'ly rising and falling line. Nu 

Fig. 1. 

diffel'ence between ~the dlffel'ent beats could be observed. The maximaJ 
P.D amounts to abont 20--30 mlcl'ovolt8. 

On -the Sth day we get a CUl've which is perfecUy diffcrentiated. 
Inslead of a series of contmuous simpIe, neal'ly sinusoidn,l deviations 
we get deviations which may be grouped in series of 3 eacb, eaèh 
grollp belonging to one heat·t beat. In each gl'OUp the first and 
second deviation have the same polal'Ïty and are followed by a 
third peak of opposite polal'ity. The first peak seems to be sornewhar 
higher than the 01he1'8. I suppose that we may considel' these three 
deviaLions as identlral with the sl1mmits P, R, anel T in the nOl'lI1al 
human electl'ocaJ'diogmm. The largest potential dlfferenee, that of the 

Fig. 2. 

P-deviation, amOl.nts to some 50 Ol' 60 microvolt. The eluration of 
P is of the ol'der of 0.07 serond. The R-peak hat> a shoJ'ler duration. 
In a few records I belreve I have ~tlso fonnd sJight indicatioJls of a 
Q and an S-peak. The electrical acttvity l'epresentf'd by the T-peak 
extends OY81' 0.15-0.1 S second. 

1 am not yet prepal'ed to speak about the extremel)' important 
question .as 10 how the diffel'entiaied elect1'oral·diogmn. of the Sth day 
develops from the undifferentiated Clll'\'eS derived before the 61h day. 

Aftel' the Sth day, as the foetal !leart gl'ows strongel', the electro
cal'dioglam a1so grows skongel'. It shows more mal'kedly all the 
points generally visible in the elcctl'ocardiogràm of thc full-grown 
embryo and iu that of the new-born chicken. This latter shows 
sóme similaritJ to the mammaliao Ot' human electlOCal'diogl'am. 

On fhe 12 th and l-1th dtty electl'orardiogl'ams WIth higher potential 
oscillations, up to 0,5 mIlhvolt, can easily be l'ecol'ded. Aftel' that 

Fig. 3. 

time the maximal PD l'ises vel'y slow1,)' tiIl Ihe chicken is t'uil,)' 
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hatched. In the Jast week no fUl'ther changes in the form of the 
curve are to be found. 

• 
Fig. 4. 

DUl'ing my experiments, the l'es II lts OL wJlich have been bere 
bl'oadly summal'ized, I fOllnd a few olhe)' notewol'thy details. So a 
record laken on the 14rh day gave ê:L definite biphaslC osciJJation 
instead of the ol'c1ll1al'y monophat>lc P-pea,k. Anothel' complication 
in tlle form of the enne was caused by an unusual form of the 
T-peak, whiCh also showed a tenc1ency to alter into a c11phasic _ 

Fig. 5. 

deviation (figs. J anel 5) and to start befol'e the R-deviation had 
complete!y subsic1ed (fig. 5). 

Contl'asting with tbese rather comphcated fOl'ms, I &Ometillles 
found more simplified ones 111 which it was not pos&ible to dlffel'en
tiate with certainty more than two elemental'y summits. 

Lastly I founc1 110 small I1mnbel; of complexes which had to be
cOl1sidel'ed as pathological fOl'm&. The principal of these were cansed 
by block; even' isolated P-deviatlOns could be found. The furm 
repl'esente'd in fig. 6 seem& to me to be also a pathologiCal fOI'm. 

Fig. 6, 

The pathological pl'ocesses in these cases are pl'obably causec1 by 
changes in the tempel'atul'e, by lesions occUl'1'Îng dllt'Ïng the pre pa
ration, Ol' by the gmdllal death of the hem't itself. 
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Mathematics. - "On a .c1a::/s of sUlfaces witlt a~l.jeb1'(lic asyml'todc 
cw'ves." By Prof. W. A. VERSLUYS. (Oommunicated by Prof. 

J. OARDINAAL). 

§ 1. Let a twisted curve C(P' q, S) 
a, b, 0 

be given by the equations: 

. (1) 

t being the ál'bitrury parameter, a, b, C constants and p, q, s positive 
integers not admittin~ a common divisor. In genera! we sllppose 

p<q<s. 
By assigning fo a, b, c all possible nûnes we get a system of 

C/:)2 curves, which \''I'iIl be denoted as tlw system C (p, q, b). All 
the curves of this system confain the ol'igin 0 anel the point at 
intinity on the axis OZ; throllgh any other point of space only one 
CUl'VC of the system C (p, q, s) passes . .The curve determined by the 
point A shall be indlcaled by CLl (p, q, s) Ol' by CX~ 

Let PI(,7:P YI' ZI) be tbe point of the CUl've C(p, q, S) cOl'l'esponding 
a, b, c 

to the value ti of the parameter t; then 

.'IJl = atlP , .111 = btl '/ , ZI =otl
s 

The equation of tbe oscu!ating plane in PI to Cl\ is: 

I x - i!\ .11-.111 Z - ZI 

pa t/-1 q b t
1
1]-1 S otl

s- I =0, 

p (p-1) at/-2 q (q-1) bt
1
q-2 s (s - J ) ct l ç 

or reduced 
x -- .'IJ j .11-.111 Z - ZI 

p·'/J I PHl SZl = 0, 

p~1V1 q2Yl SZ.,. 
WI 

Ol' wOl'ked out 

S-q(X ) P-S(Y ) q-P(Z ) - --1 +- ---1 +- ---1 =0 
P lVI q .111 8 Zl 

. (2) 

By putting 

s-q p-s q-p 
-=P , -=Q , -=8, . (3) 

p q 8 

and l'eplacing P + Q + S by lhe value - PQS, eqnal to it, the 
equation of the osclllaJillg plane become5 

{I] Y Z :J 
P - + Q - + 8 - + 1 Q 8 = 0. 

Xl 1/1 Zl 

. (4) 
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~ 2. We now propose thp questioll how to determine Jhe tlll'eè 

funrtions rpI' rp2' rPa in snch a way that the twisted curve 

.'v=rpl(u) , y =r{l2 (u) , z=rp3(u)-

admits m tbe pomt PI (,1]1> YP ~I) correspondmg to the value ~tl öf 
u the plane (2) as osculating plane. 

The twisted curve rp undel' dlscusslOn has to cut the plane (2) 

thri~e in the point u = up 1. e. tbe eq uation 

1 ( I :~ ;It) _ I) t- Q CP~:1t) I) 1- 8 CPs, :U) - 1) = 0 

must admit thl'ee roots tl = U J 

-:r:1us give'l the condltionc; 

Ip\ (UI) (1" 2 (uJ <p'S (UI) 
P--+Q-- 8--=0, (5) 

<PI (uJ <f2 (UI) €fa (UI) 

p <p"I (UI) + Q lJ/'2 (UI) + S <pilS (UI). • • . • . (6) 
lJ\ (UI) P2 (UI) Ps (UI) 

As the equation (5) must l101d for any value of UI the fil'st dJffe
l'ential coefficient of the first membel' must disappeal". This gives by 
taking (6) mto account: 

p !(I"I (1ll)r+ Q !(I'J (U J)/2+ s I lP's (U1)!\2= 0 ... (7) 
(<fI (UI) I r rf2 (1tI) I 1</'3 (UI) 

As the equatlOl1S (5) and (7) must hold fOl' an)' value of UI they 
lead to the two selR of ~ollltionb . 

gJ'I(U) : gJl(U) 'J/2(1l) : <J'2(U) gJ'8(U): p,(u) 
, . 

p q 8 

and 

p( -- p+q+ 8) q (p - q t 8) 8 (p + q-8) 

By l'epl'esenting the three equal !'atios (8) by tf' (u) WE' find 

VI =ae 
IJ !<lJCuJdtt 

which passeR, hy replacing J l~ (u) du by t, into 

.'IJ = rp (u) = atJ! , y = btq , z = cts, 

i. e. ll1to a curve of the systcm C (p, q, s), 
Likewise the ratios (9) fUl'nlsh 

.~=aTPI , y = {j1:ql , Z = y1:sl , 

(8) 

(9) 

i. e. a second curve belonging Lo a system C(pp ql' 81) detel'mined ... 
by the relations 
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PI = P (- P + q + s) 
ql = q (p - q + S) 

SI = S (p + q - s) 

80 we have the theorem: 

. . • . . . (10) 

TILe equation (2) 1'epresents the osculating plane in the a1'bitmJ'ily 
clIOsen point PI (xp yp ZI) to both t/ie cw'ves CPI (p, q, s) and CPI (PI' qp SI)' 

We also find easlly for the equation of the osenlating plane in 
PI to the curve CPI (PI' gl' SI) 

SI-ql (~ _ 1) + PI-SI (!. _ 1) + ql PI (~ _ 1) = 0 
PI tV1 ql YI SI Zl 

so that 

P 
_ sl-ql _ q - 8 __ P 

1- - -

PI P 
and likewise 

81 = - 8. . . . . . (11) 

§ 3. Definition. We eaU C (Pu gl' SI) the coynplernentary systern 
of C (p, q, s). 

Ey determining the complementary system of C (PI' qI' sJ we find 
again the original C (p, q, s), as we have 

PI (-Pl-t ql +SI) = p( -- P +q+s) (p-q+s) (p+q--:s), 
ql (PI-ql +Sl) = q (-p+qt s) (p-q+s) (p+ q-s), 
SI (Pl+ql-Sl) = s (- p+q+s) (p-q-t s) (p+q-s). 

Therefore an exception presents itself if and only if we have 

(-p+q+s) (p-q+s) (p-q+3) = o. 
For p < q < s this rednces to the possibility P + q - s = 0 ; 

on this supposition we nnd SI = 0 and Th = q" i e. the srstem 
C (Pil qll 81) is tbe system of the l'ight lmes intersecting tbe axis OZ 
and the line at infinity of the plane z = O. . 

We find 81 > 0 for s < p + g and SI < 0 fol'. 8 > P + q ; PI and 
ql are always positive. 

Fot' p = 0 we also find PI = 0; then tbe two compiemental'y 
systeins C (p, q, s) and C (11" qll 81) aee both systems of plane curves 
t'ituated in planes x = constant. 

If two of the thl'ee numbel's P, q, s, e:g. pand q are equal, we 
find PI = ql = ps and both system~ C (p, q, s) and C (Pl) qv SI) con
sist in plane CUl'\'es compJ::\nar with the axis Oz. 

The idenhties 

pP + qQ + s8 = 0, 

p~p+ q~Q + 828= O. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 

(12) 

89 
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ean immediately be verified. Lil\ewise one fin els 

P1P1 + qlQl + 81S1 = 0 
and as aceording to (11) PI = - P, etc. we find 

aud a]so 

~ 4. Let OG'l be a surface determined by the equations 
.e =auPvPl, 

Z =OUSVSl, 

(13) 

. (14) 

where the coordinate lines v = constant are curves of the system 
C (p, q, s) anel the coordinate lines u = constant curves of the com
plementary system C (PI' ql' SI)' The t wo coordinate lines passing_ 
tbi'ough any point PI (.vl, Yl' Zl) of OCCI adrnit in tbis point the same 
osculating plane. This common osculating pJane contains the tangents 
in P t to both the coordinate lines and as the director cosines of 
these tangents are proportional to 

aud 

these taugents do not coincide and the cornmon osculating plane is 
at the same time the tangent plane of OCCI in Pl' 

This proves the theorem: 
The two systmns of coo?'dinate lines m'e iJw systems of asyrnptotic 

curves of the sU/face OCCI given by (14). 
In any point Plof OCCl the tangents to CPl (p,q,s) and ()Pl(Pl>qllS1) 

are the pl'incipal tal1gents as these curves are the asymptotic curves. 
80 in any real point of OCCI the principal tangents (see (15)) are 
real and different fl'om one another; so we have the theol'em: 

All tlte points of Odel m'e hyperbolic. 
The equation of ths surface OCCI is: 

(1 G)-

Je being the Iowest common multiple of the numel'ators P, Q, S of 
(3) aftel' reduction of these fractions to their simplest values. In
deed the vallles (14) of ths cool'dinates of any point of OCCI satisfy 
the equation (16) for arbitral'y values of 'l~ alld v, as accordil1g 10 
(12) and (13) we have the identities -

pP + qQ + 88 = 0, 

PIP+qIQ+81S:;:;:: O. 
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On account of 1) < q < .'1 we have Q < 0, so we pref el' to trasIi
form (16) into 

()]Plc zSJ.. = By-Q)c • 

CorollaTY 1. The degree of the surface OCCI is (P + S) k. 
Fo!' we have: 

P+ Q + S"':"-PQS> 0, 

P+ S>--Q. 

(17) 

COl'ollrtl'Y IJ. The surfaces DccIon which the lines of the systems 
C(p, q, s) and C(Pl' ql' 81) are the asymptotic cnrves farm a pencil. 

C01'ollm'Y IIJ. The base enne of the peneil of surfaces Ocr, is 
formed by the sides of the skew quadrilateral OXoo Ya:>Zoo 0, each 
of these sides counted a cel'lain nnmber of times. 

C07'ollm'y rvo The complex of the principal tangents of the pencil 
of 'sUl'faces OCCI is formed by the tangents to the curves of both the 
systems C(p, q, .'1) and C(Pl' qll SI)' 

§ 5. Reverse]y we start from the equation 

()]L yM zN == B. . . . . . . , (18) 

where L, j11, Nare integers admitting no factor ('ommon to all 
three, in order to investigate under which restrietions with respect 
to these numbers the surf ace represented by ~18) admits as asymp
totic curves the lines of a system C( p, q, s) aIJd therefol'e also those 
of the complementary system C(PIl qp SI)' This wil! be the case if 
the surface (18) cOIJtains cnrves of both systems; to that end we 
must have 

and 
or 

(p+q+s) (pL+qM+sN) - 2 (p2L+ q2M+s~N) = 0, 

what can be replaced, on account of (19), by 

p2L + q2M + 8 2N = 0 . . . . . . (20) 

where p, q and s are intege,rs. 
~rom (19) and (20) we deduce: 

p -LlI!l± V{- LLlfN(L+1JtI+N)1 

q L(L+N) 

As pand q have to be integers the expression - LMN (L+JU+N) 
under the root sign must ue positive and a square; so E, .M, N 
cannot have the same sign. Let a2 be the highest integer square by 
which LjJfN anel b2 tbe highest inLegei' óqu::tl'e by whieh L+.Llf+N 
eau be divided, so that LMN: a2 alld CL + M + .LV) : b2 contain 

89" 

-, 
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prime factors only occurring only once in each expres sion ; then we 
must have 

LMl\~: a2 = - (L+M+p) : b2
• • • • • (2!) 

By substituting the value of - (L + M + N) following from it 
into the expression for IJ: q given above we easily find: 

p q 8 
. . . (22) 

Jl;I(a±bN) - a (L+.N) M(a=F bL) 

80, as soon as L, M, N satisfy the condition (21) we find St'ts 
of numbers (p, q, s), (p', q', s') and therefore aIso--hvo sets of curves 
C(p, q, s), Cep', q', s') lying on the sllrface (18). Aftel' som'è reductions 
we find p': q' : s' = Pt : qt : SI as the deduction of (p, q, s) and (p', q', s') 
requires. 80 we have proved the theorem: -

A s1wface 
mLyMzN =B 

_ admits as asyrnptotic cw'ves tlw curves ol the systerns 
- C (M (a+ l.JN), - a (L+N), jf (a-bL», 

ancl 
C (M (a-bN), - a (L+N), M (a+bL», 

às soon as L, M, N satisfy the conclition 
b2 

L + M + N = - "2 LjJJN, 
a 

'a ancl b being integers. 
'fhe simplest example of a surface (xL yll1 zN = B, where the_ con~ 

b2 ~ 

elitlOll L + M + N = - - Llr!.1.'V, holds, is the hypel'bolic paraboloid 
a 2 

mz=By. 

In this case the equations (22) bE'come 

P = 0, q = 8 anel 8 1 = 0, PI = ql . 

The systems C (0, 1, 1) and C (1,1,0) are systems of right lines 
fOl'ming on the paralJoloid the asymptotic lines. 

§ 6. Any sUl'face OCCI contains besides the two systems of asymp~ 
totlc lines C (p, q, s) and C (PI' qv 8 1) othel' systems of curves belonging 
to the systems 

C (p + )'Pu q + )ql1 8 + )81) 

and this holels fol' any rational valuo of .À either posltive or negative, 
Let, in order (0 show' tlus, PI (.'1\, ~'lJ Z'l) be any point of Occ!, so 

that we have 
mi Pltz I Sic = BYI-Qlc, 

then O'CI contains any point of the curve 

/ 
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()J = oVltP+Jpl, !J = yltq+)ql, z = Z'ltS+)~1 
as ti'om the identitIes (12) and (13) we ean deduce 

P (P+)Pl) + Q (q+)ql) + S (S+}.SI) = O. 

If },1 and )., l'epresent any two definite values of À, the cross ratlO 
of the four tangents in a point Plof OCCI to tbe curve& through PI 
of the systems 

C (p, q, s), C (PI' ql' 81), C (P+À1Pl' q+1.1ql' S+).ISI)' 

C (p +).,Pl' q+I'2Ql' S+).2S1)' 
is always equal to ).1 :),2 and therefore independent of IIJ1, YI , ZI' 80 
this cross J'atio 18 constant all oyer the surface. 

If we put e.g. 

1.1 = 1 : (p+q+s) 
À, = (PI +ql+SI): (-p+q+s) (p-q+s) (p+q-s), 

the two systems of curves cOl'l'esponding to these two values of ). 
are the systems O(p2, q2, Sz) and OePI', q/, s/). 

80 the cross ratio of the tangents In any pomt of OCCI to the foUl' 
curves thl'Ollgh this point belongmg to the systems 

C(p, q,s), C(Pt,qp 81), C(p2,q\S2), C(PI2,ql~,812), 

is therefore 

(-p+q+ s) (p-q+s) (p+q-s) 
1.1 :1.2= (+ +)( + + ) Plq1Sl:!pqS(p+q+S)(P+ql+ Sl)!' 

P Q 8 PI Ql SI 

ThlS cross ratio becom~s zero or infinite Ir two of the four tangents 
coincide wlth each othel', then the curves touching these coincIding 
lines a]so coincJde. For p, q, and 8 positi ve and p < q < iJ the cross 
ratio becomes zero under the condition p + q = 8 onIy and infip-ite 
for Pl + ql + 8 1 only. In tlle first case the systells C (Pl,ql' 81) and 
C(PI 2

, ql 2, SI') coincide, in the second case the sybtems C (p,q, s) and 
o (p/ ,ql' ,SI 2). 

Reversely, if a curve of a system C (p', q', 8') lies on the surface 
OCCI it will always be possible to find a vallle of À for which the 
system O(p + lp!> q + ),ql' 8 + ),81) coincides wUh tbe system C (p', q', s'). 

80 we have to prove that it is possible to find valtles I. and f.t 
satis(ying the three equations: 

p + Î-PI + l-tP' = 0, 

p + Iql -r tAq' = 0, 

s + tSl + (1S' = O. 

These thl'ee equations are not mutually independent; multi
plying the first members by P, Q anel S and adding the results 
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we get 0 = 0, for the condition under which the curve C (p', q', s') 
hes on OCCI is 

PP' + Qg' + Ss' = O. 

For this proof we have not made use of the fact that the two 
systems C (p, q, s) and C(p!' qp SI) are complementary ; so this theorem 
aIso holds for any i::>urface generatecl by curves of the system C(p, q, s) 
meeting a curve of a system C(P2' q2' ;2)' 

§ 7. Let P1(tC1, YP ZI) be once more an al'bitrary point of OCGI' 

Then the two l'uled surfaces osculating OWI along tile curve throllgh 
Plof the system C(p+J']J11 q+) ~h, s+) sJ are the snrfaces the 
generatrices of ydlich are tlle principal tangents of OWI in the points 
of th is curve. 80 these two osc111ating ruled burfaces are repÏ'esented 
by the following two sets of equations· 

.v=iv1tr+IPI(1+pv), .v = .'iJ l tr+1PI(1+P1v), l 
y=yltq+)Ql(l+qv), (I) Y=Yl(q+)ql(1+q 1v),( (IJ) 

Z = Zit +)SI (1 +sv). z = ZP+)Sl (1 +slv).' 

As- soon as two sllrfaces are generateel by curves of a same 
systern C(p, q, s) the intersection of these surfaces consIsts excillsively 
of curves of this system, whether single or degenel'atecl ones; for 
the curve C(p, q, s) passing through any common point of the two 
snrfares must lie on both. So, as_ the two surfaces 1 and 11 oscu
lating" OCCI partake of the property of OGGI' of being generated by 
curves of the sJstem C(p+},pp q+) ql' S+}.SI)' or C(À) for short, the 
intersection of each of these two surfaces with OCCI and their mutnal 
intersection must break up into curves of the sybtem C(À). 

In the case À = 0, i.e. If the system C(À) coincides with the 
system C(p, q, s), the ruled snrface 1 is developable. If C(À) coincides 
with the system C(pp ql' SI) the ruled surface J J is developable. 

Fol' A2 = - )'1 the cross ratio }.I: Î. 2 = - 1 (see § 6) and the 
four tangents form a harmonic quadrupie. Then the tangents to the 
curves of the systems C()..I) aud C(-À1) are two conjllgate diumeters 
of the inelicatrix, the tangents to the curves of the systems C(p, q, s) 
and C(Pv qp 81) being the asymptotes of the inelicatrix. 80 the two 
systems of curves corresponeling to )'1 anel -.1.1 are conjugate on OCCI' 

80 the developable enveloping OCGI accorelmg to a curve of the 
system eV'I) is represented by the eqnations 

lIJ = 'V l (1 + v (p - Al pJ) tP+)IPl, J 

Y = Yl (1 + v (g - Àl ql)) tq+)lql, i' . . . (II I) 

t = Zl (1 + v (s - Al SI)) tS+11Bl, 1 
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lndeed this ruled surfa,ce proves, to be developable, as it is possibc 
to detel'mine v in sucb a way that the director cosines of the tangent 
to the curve of the system CtÀI) sitnated on this surface III and 
corresponding to this vaille of v become proportional to the director 
cosines of the generatrices. 

lndeed it is po&sible to find values v and w satisfying the equations 

p + ÀI PI + V (p 2 
- À12 P12) + W (p -- Àl PI) = 0, 

q + Àl ql + V (q2 - À12 q12) + w (q'- 1.1 qI) = 0, 

S + l1 SI + V (S2 - ÀI2 S12) + w (S - ) I SI) = 0, 

as thé sum of the three fil'St members, multiplied respectivel.r by 
P, Q, and S disappeal's. 

This developable also cuts OCCI according to curves of thc system 
C(lJ to which also belongs the curve of contact. I 

~ 8. 
S 

By assuming for II the value - - we find S-I.J 81 = 0 and 
SI 

the system- C(À) hecomes the system C(p(s-p), q(8-q), 0). The eon
jngated system, i.e. the system eOl'l'esponding to the value À2=-).1=8:81 , 

is then the sytltem C(pq, pq, SI)' Then the first system consists of 
curves lying in the plalles z = constant and the second of curves 
lying in planes through the axis Oz. 

The developable D circumscribed to OCCI along a curve of the 
system C(71(S-P), q(s-q), 0) is generated by the tangents to the 
curves C(pq, pq, 8J) and admits therefore the equations: 

tV = ;V I (L + pqv) tp(s-p) , 

Y = Yl (1 + pqv) tq(s-q), 

Z = Zl (1 + SlV), 

Xl' Yl' ZI satisfyillg the relation 

lV1Pk ZI Sk = By-Qk • 

As the system of curves con,iugated to the curves of contact 
consists of curves sitllated in planes through the ,txis Oz, the 
developable must be a eone (aceording to tbe theorem of KOENlGS 1), 
the vertex of which lies on Oz. It is easily verified that all the 

generatrices of D pass through the point 1°,0, ZI (1-;~)!. 
The developable D' cit'cumscribed to OCCI along a curve of the 

system C(pq, pq, 81) is represented by the equations: 

1) G. DAl'tBOUX, Théorie gén. des surfaces T. 1 § 91. 
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[IJ = 11\ tI + p (8 - p) v 1 irq, 

y = Y 1 11 + q (s - q) v 1 tpq, 

The clil'ection of the generatrices of th is developaule bt=>ing constant, 
D' is an enveloping cylinder. - . 

Fol' ÀI == - P : PI and 1'1 = - q : ql we olJtain analogolls results. 
80 the theo1'e1118 hold: ~ 

1. Tlte plane sections of Oell by planes tltl'o'llgh any eclge of the 
tetrahecl1'on of coo1Ylinates a1'e conjugated tv those by planes containing 
the opposite ec~qe. ' 

Il. The clevelopable cirCltntsCI"ibed to OCCI along a plane cUJ've, 
tlze plane of which contains an eclge of the tetl'ahedl'on of cool'clinates 
is a cone the verte,'/] of whwh lzes on the opposite eclge. -

IIl. Any of these envfloping cones cztts OCCI acco1'Cling to curves 
of the system C(),) to wluclz belongs the CUl've of contact. 

§ 9. I_et A (a, b, c) be an arbitrary point. Then the Curve of contact 
of the emeloping cone of Occl with A as vertex lies on OCCI itself, 
the equation of which surface is 

,vpicyakzSk = B, 

and on the first polal' surface of A with respect to OCCI with the . 
equation 

Pa[/]Pk-l yakzSIc + Qb,v PkyQJc-l zSk + SC.vP"-'yakzSk-l 

- (P+Q+S)B= O •• 

By elimiTIirting B bet ween these two equations we find: 
Payz + Qb,vz + So,vy - (P+Q+S) ,vyz = o. . . (23) 

80 the curve of contact always lies on a cubic surface O~ l'epre

sented by (2~). The eqllation (23) of O~ being independent of B, 

tb is surface O~ is the same fol' all tlle smfaces OCC1; so we hav;e 
theorem: 

Tlle locus of the CUl'ves of contact of all tlte surfaces OCCI with 

tlte enveloping cones with common vel'tex A is a cubic Szt1iace O~. 
The tangential planes of OCCl being at the same time the osclliating -

plan es of the systems C(p, q, s) and C(pv CJv SI)' the surface O~ is 
also the locus of the points P fol' which the osculating planes to 
()p(p, q, s) anel to Cp (Pil qll SI) pass through A; thjs can easily be 
pl'oved directly by making use of the equations (4). 

The sllrface O~ containing the six edges of the tetl'ahedron of 
coordinates~ four of whieh also lie on OWI' the intersection of OC~I 
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and O~ breaks up into the cnrve of eon tact anel tbese foul' edges. 

The tangential plane of O~ in any point of one of these edges is 
the same" for all the points of tb is edge anel different from the faces 
of the tetrahedron of COOl'elillates. As we always have S < - Q 
anel we suppose provisionally tbat P> - Q, the tangentiaI pIanes 
of OCCl aIong the fom edges comcide with faces of tbe tetraheelron 
of cool'dinates. Sa each of the fom edges belOIlgs to the intersection 
a number of times indicated by its multiplicity on OCCl' 

Now the edge OXoo is always Sk-fold on OWl anel Y oo Zoo is always 
(S+Q-\;P)k-foId, whiie fol' P> - Q the edge X oo Y 00 is Sk-fold 
and the edge OZoo is - Qk-foId. So the four edges represent together 

(3S+P)k common rigbt lines. The totaI intersection of O~ anel OCCl 
being of the order 3 (P+S)lc, there remains a curve of contact of 
order 2Pk. 

In the case P < - Q the edge X oo Y oo COlllltS (P+ Q+S)k times 
on OLel and the edge OZoo counts Ph, times. Then the fom eelges 
represent (3S+3P+2 Q)X' commûn right lines belonging to thc 
in tcrsection' and therefore the curve of contact is of order - 2 Qk. 

For P = -- Q which impIies S = S + P + Q the tangential plane 
of OW! aIong OZoo is no more eonstant and therefore this pIane does 

not coinciele with the tangentiaI plane of O~ along this edge which 
is constant, likewise fol' the edge Yoo Zoo' So tbe multiplicity of 
these edges as parts of the intersection still l'enlains equal to their 
multiplicity on OWl' 

Now the eage X oo Y oo is Sk-fold on OCCI and the edge OZoo is 
Pk-fold. rrhe order of the curve of contact is 2Pk = - 2Qk. 

Frorn P = - Q we eleduce 

(s-p-q) (q-p) = 0, 

i. e. either s = q + IJ, Ol' IJ = q. In the flest case OCC! is a l'u]eel 
sllrface (see ~ 3, ~ 14), in the second a plane (see ~ 3). 

As in general the point A does not lie on the surface OCC! it 
neither lies on thc curve of contact anel the order of the enveloping 
cone to Occ! with vertex A is equal to the order of the curve of 
contact. So we find the theol'em: 

The ol'del' of the enveloping cone to OWl with an a7'bitml'Y verte.'/] 
A is tlte large/' of the two numbe1's 2Pk ancl - 2 QL 

If A lies in one of the faces of the tetrahedron of coordinates, 
O~1 breaks up into the plane of tllat face anel into aquadratic cone the 

vertex of which Coillcicles with the oppm;ite vertex of the tetrahedron. 
If A lies on one of the edges of the tetraheclron of coorelinates, 
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a} breaks up into the two faces through A and into a thil'd plane. 

Then the curve of contact is plane (see § 8). 

§ 10. The class of the enveloping cone is equal to th"e class of 
OCC1; the class of OCCI being (P + 8) k, as we sha11 see immediately, 
the class of the enveloping cone also is (P + S) k. 

The class of OCCI is equal to its order, the reciprocal polar figl1re 
of OCfl being aJso a surface OCCI' The homogeneous plane cOOl'dillates 
(a, ~, ,/, ó) of a tangential plane to OCC1' i. e. of an osculating plane 
to a curve G Cp, q, s) satisfy the ronditions (see § 1, equation 4) =-

a {j '}' ó 

P: IlI1 ulvl1 Q : bUl 9v1 91 - S: CU
I 

SV
1 

SI PQS j 

where (Xp Yl' 'z1) are the cool'clinates of any point of OCCI anel ut' Vl 

the parameter values corresponding to the point of contact. By 
l'eplacing 1 : UI and 1 : VI by u' allel v' we find: 

U'PV'PI 
a:ó=--, 

QS.v1 

~t'qV'91 

{j: ó= PS!h ' 

U'SV'SI 

"I: ó=--. 
PQZ1 

So, bnt fol' constant factors, the coordinates of the pole of the 
tangential plane to OCCI with respect to the quadric 

,'11
2 + y~ + Z2 + 1 = O. . . '. . . . (24) 

are equal to the cool'elinates of a point of OCCI (see § 4, eql1ation 14). 
So, if the equation of Dcc] is 

mPkyQkzSk = B, ~ 

the equation of the recipl'ocal po]al' figure with respect to (24) is 

1 
rvPk y Qk zSk - _---:::...,....-:'"_"....,-,=--::_ 
, - B !pS+Q QP+S SP+Qjk 

So the product of the parameters corresponding to two l'ecipi'ocal 
pol at' surtaces 'of the pencil OCCI is constant, VIZ. 

!PQ+S QS+P SP+QI-k. 

§ 11. In tbe case 81 = 0 the asymptotic lines of the system 
C(P1' ql' 81) are right; so accol'ding to a known theorem four arbi
trary asymptotic curves of the system G(p, q, s) must intel'sect all 
the generatrices in four points with a constant cross ratio. This 
theorem not ouly liolds for the ruled sllrfaces on which the curves 
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are asymptotic Ctll'ves, but a]so fol' any l'uled slll'fare 
by these curves. 
Let the ruled surface be represented by the equations 

a; = (a + (tv) t/1 

Y = (b + (jv) til 

z -=- (c + yv) ts 
I . . (25) 

Let P l , P2, Pa, P4 be the fom' points of illiersecüon of the four 
curves C (p, q, s) ccrresponding to the fonr l-lara,meter va.1ues V.' V 2 ' 

Va' v4 , }vith the generatrix cOl'responcling to the parameter tl • The 
cross ratio of these four points is equal to that of the foUl" projec
tions of these points on the axis OX and in its turn this cross ratio 
is equal to that of the four points of OX for which the x coordinate 
has the value& 

a + aVl " a + aV2 a + aVa , a + av4• 

These fom coordinates being independent of t, the cross ratio of 
the last group of foUl' points does not vary with t.. So the cross 
ratio of tlÏe foUl' pOllltS P l , P2 , Pa, P4 is independent of ti> i. e. this 
cross ratio is the same for any group of fOll!' points determined by 
tbe fom curves C (p, q, s) correspQnding to the parameter val nes 
VI' V 2 , Va' V 4 on auy generatrix. 

E.uarnple, The curves of the system C (1, 2, 3) intersecting a given 
right line lie ou a ruled surface of order four, for which one of 
the twisted cubics C (l, 2, 3) is double CUl've (nodal CUl'\'e, isolated 
curve or cuspidal curve). A.ccording to the theorem just proved any 
definite group of fom curves of the system C (1, 2, 3) cuts all the 
generatrices in fom points with a constant cross mUo. 

§ 12. In the case of a rectangular system of coordinates we 
easily find for the fil'st differential coefficient of the length of arc (j 
in tbe point P (x, y, z) of the curve Cp (p, q, s) correspondi.ng to the 
parameter value t t11e expl'ession 

d(j 1 I I~ di=t:IP2,'l)2+q2y2+s2z2\ ' 

Let !::.8 be the angle between the binormals of the curve C (p, q, s) 
in the points conesponding to the values tand t + !::. ti then we 
easily- find : 

dO PQS ! p2,'lJ2 + tY~ + S2Z2 l~ 
-

dt 1 p2 Q2 8
21 

t,'lJYZ -+-+-
:v2 y2 Z2 

So the radius of torsion Q becomes:· 
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_ d(j _ ,'lJyz (P2 Ql S2) 
(t- d(j- PQS tlJ2 + y2 + Z2 • 

Fo!' the radllls of torsion (tI of the curve Cp(P1> q1> SI) In the 
same point we get 

,'IJ y Z (P12 Q1
2 

S1
2
) 

(t1=PQS- -;2+-2 +-2 ' 
111 ,'IJ Y z 

and, as Pt = - P, Q1 = - Q, SI = - S (see ~ 2, equation 11), 

I (! I = I (tI 1 1). 

Of the screws osclllating the asymptotic lines of the surface VUl 
in any poim the <me is righthanded, tbe other lefthanded, as the 
determinant 

t'V' tIJ" m'" 

y' V"~ ylll myz 
= _ pl q2 8

2 (P + Q + S) 
t 6 ~ 

z' zIJ Zlll 

assumes opposite signs fol' tIle two asymptohc lmes. 
liet X, Y, Z represent the chl'ertor cosmes of the binormal and 

cl the distance of the origll1 to Ihe osculatmg plane in the point 
(,v, y, z); then we easily find: 

1 :(t=XYZ -+-+- 2 =XY -= YZ -=ZX -; ! 
p2 Q2 S2 t 1. S P Q 

,'IJ 2 y2 Z2 Z ,'IJ Y 

d ,'lJyz PQS 
(t = XYZ PQS dl 

Let l::.ep be the angle between the tangents to a curve of the 
system C (p, q. s) in the pOl11ts corresponding to the val lIes tand 
t + l::.t; th en we have: 

pq8 myz ---;;- + _ +_ 2 ~
P2 Q2 S2(1 

dep m- y2 Z2 - -------,-----:--
dt t (p2,,/:2 + q2y2 + S2Z2) 

by means of WhICh we find for the radius of curvature Tl: 
3 

da (p2,'lJ2 + q2y2 + s2z2)2 
R - - - -----"'------

- df/J (P2 Q2 S2).l' pq8 myz _ + -;;- + _ 2 
m2 Y' Z2 

or, If a, fJ, and "I are the angles between the tangent and the ax.es 
of coordmates 

80 we get: 

1) PASCAL, Rep. di Mat. Sup. çap. 16; § 9. 
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d 
R= , 

PQS cosa cosfJ cosy 
and 

R ÁYZ 

(! cosa cos{J cosy 

Likewise, if al' fJl' Yl are the angles between the tangent in the 
point P (x, y, z) to CP (Pll qt, SI) and the axes of cool'dinates, and 
Rl is the radIUs of curvature of tlus CUl've in this point, we find: 

d 
Rl=' , 

PI QlSlcosCClCOS{JICOSYI 
and therefore 

I 
R I = I cosalcos{JlcosYl I· 
Rl cosacos{Jcosy 

§ 13. The tangent in the point PI to the curve Cp (Pl> ql' .5) 
admitting tbe director cosines 

p'xl , q'Yl , S'ZI , 

this line is normal, in rhe case of rectangular axes, in PI to fhe 
quadrie of the pencil 

p'm2 + q'y2 +S'Z2 = (.t • • • • (26) 

passing through PI 80 the surfaces of this pencil (26) ent all the 
curves of the system () (p, q,.5') and consequently also all the sur
faces generated by curves of the system C (p, q, s) under .right angles. 
Moreover the pencll (26) cuts any surface generated by curves 
C (p, q, s) according to the orthogonal trajectories of these curves. 

The sllrface OCC! bemg generated by curves of any system C (y), 
see § 7, we find the theol'ems: 

r. Any quadric of the net 
pm~ + qy2 + SZ2 + À (Pl.'V2+Qly2+S1Z2) = (.t • (27) 

euts any swjace O~rl ~lnder 1'ig1tt angles. 
Il. The 01,tlwgonal tmJect01'ies of tlw curves C (Àl) situated on OCCI 

([1'e the intel'sections with sw/aces of the pencil. 
p.v2 + qi + SZ~ + Àl (p 1m

2 + qly
2 + SIZ2) = (.t. 

lIl. Any CU1've of order four fOl'min.q tlte base of a pencil of 
quadl'ies belonging to tlle net (27) cuts any swjace OWl undel' 1'igltt 
angles. 

IV. In ZJa1,ticula7' tlte oJ'tlwgonal traject01'ies oftlte asymptotic cUJ'oes 
of OCCI are determined by tlte intel'section witlt the two ZJencils of 
quaeb ies 

p m2 + q y2 + S Z2 = (.t , 

Pl,'V2 + Qly2 + Sl Z2 = (.tI' 
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~ 14. We now suppose s = p + q ; ·then the numbers p, q, .'1 are 
mutually prime two by two. We t.hcn find lJ] = ql = 2 pq ,SI . 0; 
so the complementary system G(p] ,ql ,sJ) is a systelP ofright Iines 
resting on the axis OZ anel on X oo Y 00' The surface OCCI is a ruleel 
sm'face with two right director Iines. 

Furthermore we finel: 

~ q-p 
P=l,Q=-l,S=--j 

q+p 

so the lowesi common multiple of fhe denominators of P, Q, S is 
either q + ZJ or (q + 1J) :,2 ~ccording to the numbel's q anel p being 
either one even anel the other odel, or bath oeld. 

We suppose In the th'st place that one of fhe nnmbel's p, q is 
even (see § 15, examples I anel lIL). 

Then the equation of the ruleel, surface OCCI is: 
{/]q+pzq-1l = Byq+p; 

sa the ruled surface is of order 2q. The en,eIoping cone is of order 
2Pk = 2 (q+p), see § 9, and of class 2q .. 

If P alJd q are bath adel and therefore p -- q and p + q bath 
even (see § 15, examples lI, IV and V), the equation of Ocrl is 

m(p+q): 2 z(p-q): 2 = By~+q): 2, 

sa OCCI is a ruleel surface of order q. The enveloping cone with 
arbitrary vertex A is of ordar q+p, see § 9, and of class q. -' 

The l'uled slll'face osculating ()Lel along a generatrix 1 is generated 
by the pl'incipal tángents of OCCI in rhe points' of I which do not 
coincide with l, i.e. by the tangents of the curves of the system 
G(p, q, p+q). 80 this osculating l'uled surface is l'epl'esenteel by the 
equatiolls: 

or by the eqllatioll 

lIJ = mI (l+pv) t 

Y = YI (l+qv) t, 

Z = Zl !1 +(p+q) vl. 

lVYI - ya]1 Z-ZI 

P{/]IY - qy1m (p+q) Zl 

§ 15. Evample 1. Suppose p = 1, q = 2, 8 = 3; then we have 
1 

8 :- p + q, PI = q! = 4, 81 = 0, ~) = -- Q = 1, S = 3' . Sa the 

equation of the ruled surface wilh the twisted cu bics of the system 
G(l, 2, 3) as asymptotic Iines is 

.v:lz = Bya, 
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Emmple 11. Fol' P = 1, Cl = 3, s = 4; wè find s = 1J + q, 
. 1 

q! = PI = 6, SI = 0. P = - Q = 1, S = 2' 
So the surface admitting as asymptotic lines the twisted quartics 

of the system C (1, 3, 4) with two stationary taugents, is the cubic 
surface 

tvlZ = By2. • 

The section of' OLCI by a pIane x = constant breaks up into the 
line at infinity of this plane and a curve of the system C(O, 1, 2). 
The ruled ,surface osculating OCCI along this section is repl'esented 
by the equations: 

tV = lVI (l+v), 
Y = YI (1+3v) t, 
Z = ZI (1+4v) t 2

• 

The eq uation of this osculating ruled sUl'face is 
y2z1 (4,v-3,'1\) = ZYI 2 (3,v-2tv l)2. 

The intersection of this cubic slll'face and OCCI consists of' the 
conic of contact cOllnted thrice and of the two right directors of OCCI' 

Exarnple lIl. SlIppose p = 2, q = 3, s = P + q = 5. Then OCCI 

is a ruled surface of order 2q = 6, the equation of which is 
aJ5Z = By5. 

So tbis ruled surface admits n, system of asymptotic lines of 
order fi,·e. 

Evarnple IV. Suppose ZJ = 1, Cl = 5, s = p + Cl = 6. Then OCCI 

is a rllied sllrface of order Cl = 5 Witll the eql1ation 
. aJ3 Z 2 = Bl· 

80 (bis ruled slll'face of order five admits a system of aSylllptotic 
lines of oJ'der six. 

E.cample V. Sllppose p = 3, Cl = 5, s = P + Cl == 8. Here OCCI 

is a ruled surface with tbe equation 
aJ4Z = By4. 

ElJarnple VI. If tue first systelll of asymptotic lines is forllled 
by curves of the system C (1,3,6), the11 tbe aSylllptotic lilles of the 
second system belong to the system C (2, 3, -3). So both systems 
are curves of order six. 

The equation of OCCI is 
,v9z = By5. 

Example VII. If the first system of asymptotic lines belongs to 
the system C (1, 2,4) tile second system beLongs to the system 
C~5, 6, -4). . 

Then the eql1ation of' OCCI is 
,v8z = BZ/' 
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Physics. - "On piezo-electl'ic and pyro-elect1'ic pJ'ope1,ties of qnal'tz 
at low temp!l'atures do~vn to t!tat of liquid /'yd1'ogen." By 
H. IÜMERLINGH ONNES and Mrs. ANNA BECKMAN. Oommunication 

N°. 1321 ü'om the Physical JJaboratol'y at Leiden. 

(Communicated in the meeting otFebrual'Y 22, 1913). 

§ 1. [nt?'OCluction. As many Cjl1alities of solid bodies are mllch sim
plified at very Iow temperatures by the considerable decrease of the 
calorie motion, it seemed desirabIe to examille also [he piezo- and 
pyro·electric eifects under these probftbly favourable circumstances. 
In order to make a preliminary inquiry into this branch of the 
subject we have measured the piezo-electric modulus of quartz, per
pendicular to the axis, down to the tempenttures of liquid hydrogen. 

Then we have also, at the temjJeratures of liquid air and liquid 
hyclrogen, observed the pyro-electric phenomenon of quartz, which 
FRIEDEL. OURIE and others have examined at higher temperatures. 

§ 2. .J!lea<Jurements of the piezo-electricity of qUa1'tz at Zow tem
pemtures. The measurements were e.ffected by the generation of 
electricilyon a quartz plate, which was kept at low temper~tUl'es 
and compared with a similal' plate at ol'dinaJ'y temperature. The 
generated charge was measureel with a quadrant electrometer. Both 
the plates were of the &ame sort as is us ad in the ordinary OURIE'S 
instrument, that is to say, they wel'e cut out of the. cl'ystal parallel 
to the optical axis anel with the broadest side perpendicular to one
of the electrical axis. 

They were 7-8 cm. long, 2 cm. 
~Hl broad and 0.06 cm. thick. The two 

broad, sides were coated witJ..I tin 1). 

One of the tin coatings of each plate 
was earthed, the two othel's were metal
lically connected with one another anel 
with one pair of quadrants of the elec-

. trom eter, as is shown in the figure. 
The other pair of quadrants was earthed. 

All 1he connectIons were enclosed in brass tubes, which were in 

1) The tinfoils were apt to get loose from the plate in thc liquid oxygen, which gave 
rise to blisters i it would of course be bet tel' to employ a platinized quartz plate, 
silvered: Then, too, the use of cementing material between the metal coating and 
the quart~ would be obviated. 
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connection with the earth. The electrometer needIe was kept at a 
constant potential of 120 volts. 

'fhe quartz plate Ql was sllepended in an earthed meta~ case and 
carried a scale pan, on wllich weights couid be placed, in order to 
stretch the plate. Q2 was put in a Dl!.WAR glass; its lower end was 
fastened in a brass support, which was earried by the cap of the 
vacuum vessel; the nppermost end was suspended by a brass rod 
to one arm of a balance, whose other arm carried aseale, which 
couid be loaded witlI weights. In order to be able to close the vessel 
hel'metically (whi('h was quite necessa)'y), and at the same tIl1lC make 
the free movement of the rod through the co\'er possibJe, it was 
simplest, for these prelimmal'Y measurements, to use an elastic india 
l'ulJbel' tube which cJosed ronnd the rod and the tube in the 'cap. 
A'! we shall see tlus had only a slight effect on the relativemeasurements. 

WJthin the glass the qual'tz plate and the support were sl1lTounded 
by a bl'ass net in connec.tlOJ1 with the earth. 

The measurements were made in the following way: first the 
plate Ql ,vas stl'etched by a weight (.500 gl'.) and the deviation of 
thc electrometer needle was observed. Then this plate was earthed, 
alld when the connectioll with the earth was broken, the weight 
was rcmoved and the deviation Ol tbe electrometer to the other 
sic1r \"as observecl. The sum of tbese deviahons is proportional to 
the quantity of electl'IcÏLy generateel. Then the electricity wllich was 
generatecl on Q2 was measureel 111 the sa,me way. Inuueelia,tely befol'e 
anel aftel' the meaSlll'ements the electJ·ometet· was calibmted with a 
WESTON element. The sensibility changed very hltle. 

The insulation was genel'ally ver)' good, so thai thel'e was seldon! 
any need of making COl'rections for leakage. 

Always five or seven tUl'nings of Ihe eJectrometer neeclle were 
observed. Frol1l these tl10 eventual C'orrections fol' incomplete insula
tion coulel be caJculated. 

§ 3. Results. I. Both the qual'tz pI aLes at room temperature 
(T= 2900 K.). 

The cleflections wet'e 

127.2 
164,.0 

127.0 
163.6 

127.6 
163.2 

127.4 
163.3 

mean values 
127.2 
163.6 

Tlle WESTON element (1.018 Volt) ga\'e 34.4. 

The capacity of the electra meter, of the connections to Ql and 
of QI itself was abont 150 cm., that of the connection to Q2 alld 
ot' Q2 was auout 100 cm. BJ' the coolillg of Qx its capacity changes. 

90 
PrOCèLlL ~s Royal Acad All s[elll,uD Vol. XIV. 
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Il. Q2 in oxygen boiling unde!' a pressure of 21 cm. T = 786 .5 It. 
mean values 

Ql 130.6 130.1 130.3 
165.2 165.7 
One WESTON element 34.4. 

lIL Ql in boiling hydl'ogen, T = 20°.3 K. 

129.6 
165.4 

130.5 
165.5 

130.0 
165.4 

One W:MlTON 34.4. 

IV. Q2 at ol'dinal'y tempel'ature, T = 290° IC 

165.4 

mean vaIues 
130.0 
165.4 

mean "alues 
QI 127.1 127.4 

163.0 

127.1 
1628 

126.8 127.0' 127.0-

Q2 162.5 163.1 162.7 162.8 
One WRSTON 34.3. 

lil order to examine the influence of the eJastic connection between 
Q. and the cap of the vaCUllm vessel, two meaSUl'ements were 
made without the elastic tube, one at ol'c1inary tempel'atme and the 
othel' in liquid mr. The.se ga~e 

V. Q2 at ordinal'y tempel'atul'e, T = 290° K. 

QI 126.2 
Q2 167.4 

1268 
168.1 

127.7 
168.1 

127.5 127.1 
167.8 168.3 

One Wl~STON 34.3. 

meau values 
127.0 
167.9 

VI. Q2 at the tempel'atllre of liquid air, T = 80° IC 

129.6 
169.3 

129.8 
170.1 

129.7 j 29.9 
169.2 169.4 

One WESTON 34.3. 

mean values 
129.7 
169.4: 

By immel'sing Q2 int0 tbe bath of low temperatnl'e the deviations 
are thereby changed fOl' bath the plates. Tbe change was at the 
meaSl1l'ement 

II (T= 78°.5 K.) 
IJL 20.3 
VI 80.0 

Q, +l.JD/o 
1.0 

0.9 
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'rhe electl.'icity genel'atecl on Q2 was tllllR at all events 1esB 
than at orclina1'y temperatul'e. The decl'ease was 1 30

/ 0,1.2 0
/ 0 , J .2 0

/ 0 , 

The influence of the elastic connection falls within the limits of 
errors of observation. lu the absolute measurements the connection 
causes a clecrease of about 3 0/0' 

Thus we may conclucle that the cooling from 2900 K. to 800 K. 
causes a decl'ease of 1.2 % in the piezo-electric modulus. A ftuther 
cooling from 800 to 200 causes a mnch smaller change, it appears 
e\'en less than 2 0

/ 00 The importance of this result is perhaps that 
the change In the piezo-electl'icity by cooling to low temperatUl'es 
seems to take -place chiefly above the temperatul'e of liquid air. 

§ 4. Pyro-elect1'icity of qua1'tz. As has al ready been said, we 
also made sorne observatlOns on the pyro-elecll'icity of qual'tz at the 
temperatm'es of liqmd aIr and hydrogen. The pressure under w;üch 
the hquid rOl1nd Q~ bOlled was changed. By the change of tempe
rature, which 1S the consequence thereof, a pyro-electric charge IS 

genel'ated on Q2' The deflectiolls of the electrometer were 

o 

for 90 
86.5 
82.5 
78.5 

o 

K to 86.~K+ 27.5 mmo 01' pel' degree + 8 5 mm.~mean valne 
" 82.5 + 27.0 " "" " + 6.5" per 
" 78.5 + 27.5 " "" " + 8.5" degree 
,,90 - 89.0 " "" " - 7.5" 7.8 mmo 

o 0 

20.3K " 15.2K + G .. ~ " """ + 1,4 mmo ~ 
152" " 20.3" - 7.8 " "" " -1.6" 1.6 

between 20.3" and 15.8" ± 14.3 (double deflect.) ± 1.7 " 

The cleviation 7.8 per degree at the temperatures of liquid oxygen 

1.6 pel' degree at the temperatures ofliquid hydrogen 

h~s by an incl'ease of temperatUl'e the same chrertion as by a 
stretching of the plate. 

We note that the gene~ated PYl'o-electric charge is about propor
tional to tbe absolute tempel·atlll'e. 

We wish to record om hem'tiest thanks to MI'. G. HOI ST, assistant 
at the phySlCtÜ labol'atOl')', fol' his assistance at our expel'iments. 

90" 
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Physics. - "Measurements on 1'esistance o} a pyrite at low tempe
mtu1'es, down fo the melting point of ltyd1'ogen." By" BENGT 

BECKl\1AN. ,Jommul1ication N°. 132g from the Physical L~bo

ratol'y at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAl\IERUNGH 

ONNES). 

(Communicated in lhe Meeting of February 22, 1913). 

]n an earlier publication 1) I examined resistance as a funetion of 
temperature in the case of a pyrite crystal ti'om Gellivare, Malm
berget, Sweden. Those meaSUl'ements embraeed the temperatul'e -
interval + 1000 O. to -1930 O. The resistance was weIl represented 
by the formula 

W = Woeat , (1) 

where Wo is the resistanee at 00 O. and the tempel'atul'e on the 
eentrigrade seale. The spec. l'esistance at 00 O. in ohms per cube 
of ,1 cm. was Wo = 0,00294; a was 3.53 X 10-3. 

The measurements were made with a VVHEATSTONE bridge. The 
ends of the crystal were galvanized with copper; as electl'odes 
amalgamated capper plates were used. The resistance at 00 O. was 
0.101 ohms. Tu determine the magnitude and the val'iation of the 
contact resistances and of thc connections with the temperalm'e, a 
little copper prism of the same dimensions as the crystai was placed 
between the electrodes and short-circuited, and the resistance of the 
shol't-cil'cuited cl'ystal support and the connections were measured at 
the various temperatures. ./ 

I have no'W had an opportunity of continuing these meaSUl'ements 
on a pyrite through a larg'er temperatLlre interval (down to - 2580 0.). 
This last investigation waf> made in the cryogenic laboratory of the 
Uni ,'ersity of Leiden, ~md for the opportunity I owe the director of 
the laboratory, Prof. H. KAl\1ERLINGH ONNES, great thanks. 

To obtain these measurements I have used another method, which 
eliminates the possible errors of the contact resistances. The cl'ystal 
was pressed between two copper electrodes, through which the 
Clll'rent ",ras conveyed to it. Two other electl'odes were fil'rnly 
pressed against the longest side of the crystal. The voltage bet ween 
these was measured with the cûmpensation apparatus 2). 

In Table I the results of the measurements in U psala J 910 are 

1) BENGT BEOKMAN: Uppsala. Univ. Ars~krift 1911. Mat. o. naturvetenskap I, p, 28. 

2) See H. DIESSELHORST, Zeitscluift f. lnstrumenlenkllude 26, p. 182, (1906), 
where Fig. 2 gives a survey of lhe mounling. 
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TABLE I. 

Change of the resistance of pyrite with the 
temperature. Measurements in Upsala 1911 

-[ttoJObS. [~olcalc. 

+ 100°.9 C. 1.422 1.436 

+ 54 .2 1.223 1.215 

+ 44 .5 1.180 1.173 

0 1 1 

- 78 .6 0.726 0.754 

- 193 0.508 0'495 

TABLE 11. 

Change of the resistance of pyrite with the 
temperature. Measurements in Leiden, 1912 

t [~oJObS. [::;oJcalc. 

+ 15°.8 C. 1.063 1.058 

- 183 0.519 0.520 

- 252.8 0.405 0.404 

I 
- 258 0.390 0.396 

given and in Tnble n these !ast l'esuIts of 1912. The values [~J 
WO cal 

at'e calculated from the formuIa (1), where now 

a = 3.59 X 10-3• 

The _l'eslllts are weU represented by this formuh The nl,lnes of 
W 

- at low tempel'atm'es that were found in the last obser\'nti0ns 
Wo ' 
at'e in bettE'r agreement with the forIDula than the enrlier ones. 

The l'esldts fol' t = - 78°.6 O. and - 1930 C. in tliese deviate a 
little from the calculated values, but in different directions. The 
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deviations do not exeeec1 ,*0/0' whieh eOl'l'esponds to a differenee 
of 0.00,* ohms at the most. 

The last measurements mayalso serve to con trol whethet'-' the 
results of the eadier ones were not fulIy accnrate owing to_ the 
contact resislftnres. The dedations that I have ,just rnentionec1 might _ 
al'ise from this source of error, bilt, as they go in different directions 
at t = -78°.6 O. and t = --193° O. one is inclined to think th at 
these c1eviations may originate in othel' errors too, for instance in 
variations of the tempel'ature bath at t = -78°.6 C. (solid carb~)flic 

acid and ether). 
O. REICIIENHEIi\I I) and J. KOENIGSBERGER~) have examined pyrite -

fl'Om Val Giuf, Graubünden anel bave found a minimum ofresistance 
at about t. - 10ël O. This pyrite has a sperific resistance of 
0.0240 at 0° 0., thps eight times Jargel' than mine. An expJanation 
of this difference of the cMdncti vity is given by J. KOENlGSIlERGER. 3). 

lYly pyrite shows no minimum of resistance above -258° O. The 
resistance throughout the whole temperature interval f01l0ws the 
formula (1), ,vhieh is the same, mathematically, as 

lr!W 
--=const. 
W dt 

It seems very' probable that. there does not exist any mUllmum 
\ 

ueJow - 258° c., but that the resistanre at still Jowel' temperatures 
approaches as)' mptotically to ti, limit vaJue, as is the case in, fOl' instance, 
not perfectly pure g'olc1 anel pJatinum. 

A. WESELY 4) has l'crently examined a pyl'ite crystal from the same '
place af Ol'igin, MaJmberget, Gellivarc. He found a still smaller spec. 
resistance, 'Wo = 0.00247 and a, temperature coefficient at 0° O. of 
0.00228. 

Physics. - "Investigation oj the viscosity of yases at lo'W tempera
tw'es. 1. Hyd1'o.gen." By H. KAlIIERLINGR ONNES, O. DOHSJlIAN 
and SOPHUS W"EBl~R. COl11munication N°. 134a from the Physical 
Laboratory at Leiden by H. KAlIfERUNGII ONNES. 

§ 1. lntl'od'llction. ij) 'fhe investigation of the elependence of the 
viscosity of gases np on the tempul'atnre at densities near the normal, 

1) O. REICHENHEIM, Inaug. Dissert. Frciburg 1906. 
2) J. KOENIGSBERGER, Jo.hl'buch der Rad. u. Elektr. 4, p. 169, 1907. 
3) J. KOENlGSBERGER, Phys. Zeitschr. 13, p. 28~, 1912. 
4) A. WESELY, Phys. Zeitschr. 14, p. 78, 1913. 
ö) This Oomm. includes the paper 011 the same subject by KAMERLINGH ONNES 

and DORSMAN, which is referred to in Oomlll. Suppl. No. 25. (Sept. 1912) § 6, note 1. 
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is chiefly of importance fol' the knowledge of the mechanism of the 
impact of two m01ecules, Ol', more simply in monatomic gases, of 
two atOIns. In the nature of the rase it is desirabIe to extenel this 
investigation with one substance ovor the lal'gesL possible range of 
reduced tempel'ature. 'l'his gives a pal'ticular significance to very low 
tempm'atures and substances such as bydrogen, neon, and helium. 

'l'he pupils of DORN 1) at Halle ha, e made sJRtematic researches 
into the viscosity of different gases. BJ these both absolute values 
and tempm'ature coefficients have been determinecl, anel they ha,'e 
gone as low as t!le tempm'ature of liquid air. 

In OUl' reseal'ches we particlllarly wished to· investigate hyelrogen 
temperatnres, while the ViRcosity apparatus was so al'rangeà that it 
could be usod without alteration for helium at helium temperatnres. 

,-S But it was natural fOl' us to extend our in
vestigatinn to the viscosity of our gases at 

;=,.5t. less low tempe'l'atures. It t11en appeared that 
besides being of vallle for the confil'mation 
of the above mentioned researches as fal' as 
the temperatul'e of solid cal'bonic acid, it 
was also of vaIue for fhe lmowleclge of 
\'iscosity in the fielel of the temperature of 
liquid air. 

In the field of hydl'ogen temperatures we 
found the viscosity of hydrog€'n while flowing 
through a capillary tube dependent upon 
the mean pressure. From MAXWELL'Sl) resem'
('hes we know th at the viscosity of gases at 
normal density is independent of the pressure, 
and W AlmURG anel VON BABO have shown in 
the investigation of carbon dioxide, that in 
dcnse vapoUl's, it increases with the density. 
'l'here is, therefol'e, every reason to fnl'ther 
investigate the dependence of the viscosity 
upon the pl'essure in hydl'ogen vapour . 

. 
§ 2. Met1wd. 'l'he measurements were 

IJ ~ _,:)'"' made accul'ding to the transpiration method. 
'---'-+--~1J.11~ 'l'his presents experimentally perhaps the 

greatest difficulties, bui i.t seems to allow 

1) There is a survey of these researches by K. SCHMITT. Ann. d. Phys. (30). 
p. 393, 1909. 

2) Eot' the older litterature see H. KAl\IERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM. 
Leiden Comm. Suppl. N{). 23, page 86. 
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better tlmn any olher the fnIfiJment of the conclitions whieh are 
assurned in tbo theoretical dednctiOl1. 

The forIl1 whieh we cllOose (diagl'ammatieally l'epresented in fig. 1, 
compare further fig. 2) is distinguished by lhe following special 
features: 

1. the pl'essure at both ends of the capillary tube through which -
the gas flows, can be kept ('onstant as- long as desil'ed at any height. 

2. the mean l)!"essure and the difference of pl'essnre are imme
diately meq.sured at both ends of the capillaq. 

3. before it enters the capillal'y tlJe gas flows thl'ongh a copper 
tube (in our case 70 cm. long) whel'e it acquires tIle desired tempe-
1'ature. 

The calcnlation of the meaSlll'ements got by the tl'allspira
ti 011 method was made by the fOl'mulas of _0. E. MEYER and 
1\II. KNUDSI!.N 1); fol' tlle amount of gas that passes through a capillary 
the.r give: 

Q=-. -cP -p )P7:- 1 +-11: 1 - R 4 
( • 4~) 

8 11 1 2 L R 

; 1 - Vn 1 11 -= 1.05 --- and pÀ= -. .-
), ) ,1 8 0,30967 v;;-

5 +:R >;1 

1] = coefficient of viscosity .• 
Tl = radius of the capilIal'Y. 
L = length of tbe capiIlary. 
'l = time of flow. 

PI + P2 ]) = mean pressure. 
2 

PI = pressure at beginning of capillary. 
])2 = pressl1l'e at eJld of capillary. 
Q = the quantity that has flowed thl'o.ugh, measnred by the pl'oduct 

of volume and pressure, anel cOl'l'ected fol' the temperatnre 
of the capillary. 

; = tlle glicling coefficient which is detel'minecl by the Iwo last 
equatiol1'3, in which (h is the clensity of the gas. 

The units are those of the C. G. S. system. 

§ 3. A1'J'angement of the apparatus. The manner in which the 
val'ÎoLls quantities i~ these fOl'm111as wel'e detel'mined in tIle meaSUl'e~ 
ment, \ViII easily be unclel'stood with the help of fig. 2, 

1) M. KNUDS])!': Ann. d. Phys. 281 1909. p. 75. 
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The pure gas I) frorn a store cylinder is fi1'st Iet info a pipette P, 
in which it can be brought to a suitable pressure by means of 
mercnry. By a high pressure reglllating (ap it is then condllded by 
a brass capillary to A, whel'e the capillary fo1'ks. One brandl leads 
to a mercul'y-water differential manometer, in wbich the level of the 
water is kept constant by tbe regulation of the tap C. At first we 
workecl with oil manometers, ,whieb allowan easy adjllstment at 
any presslll'e required. With these no constant values were fOllnd 
for the viscosity coefficient, which was pel'haps in consequence of 
oil Yt1.pour solidi(ying on tbe capillal'Y. On this account the oil 
manometers were replaced by mercury-wate1' eliffel'ential manometers. 

The other branch of the capillary at A leads the gas through a 
steel capillary BFG to the viscosity appal'atus in the cl'j'os{at. I 

Between D and E is a U tnbe of charcoal immersed in liquiel 
air, by means of which the last possible traces of air would be 
kept haek. 

A vertical gla&s tube carried the gas flIrther. To this was soldel'ecl 
the spi ral 'copper capillary of about 70 cm. length, iJ; whi~h tbe 
above menLioneel eooling of the gas took place, which had been 
sbown to be indispensible. This tm'minateel at K, from where tl!e 
gas was cal'l'ied to L. In L, whiel! was a small reservoir, the tube 
divicles into two bl'auches viz. the eapilla,l'Y anel tbe tube LJ.111\T (0 

the mercury manometer O. L anel P eould be directly connectecl 
by a tube in parallel witl! tbe capillary and provieled with a stop
coele This was necessal'y during the exhallstion. The transition from 
the capillary tube into L, in which the gas may be considered as 
at rest, is very graeluaI. This is of importanÇ!e for the correction of 
HAGENBACH, which eau be omitted in these cireumstances. From S a 
branch TO leads further to a seeond mereury manometer V, which 
registel'ecl the pressllre p at the beginning of the capillary tube. 
Through the capdlaI'Y tube, (about 65 cm. long, with a diameter of 
0.122 mm.) the gitS flowed into P. As at L a tube PQR leads from 

• here to the other end of the l1lel'eury manometer O. Ey means of 
this manometer we could thus read the diffel"ence PI - P2' Anothel' 
tnbe JiVM YZ leads the gas ti'om P to Z. Z is connected on one 
side to the mercllry-water differential manometer b, and on the othel' 
sicte by ct to c, At a there is a l'egulating tap, which enables us to 
keep the level of tlle manometer b at a constant height dl1l'ing the 
expel'Ïment. By doing this during the expeL'iment "ve call keep PI-]J2 

1) The gas WJ.s purified by passing over a spiral coolecl by liquid hyclrogen 
(Comm. N0, 83), A trace of ait: was aftelwarels founel in the gas, this may have 
been absol'becl dul'ing the compl'cssion in spite of lhe precautiolls taken. 

, 
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and Pi steady, except for the small il'reglllarities dlle to the l'egulation 
of the taps. The tube c iE> counectpd to a vessel e of about 4 L. 
placed in lce, intended for the determimäion of the ,olume. The gas 
pressure III this reservoir was determined befol'e and aftel' every 
experIment, by reading the manometer g. As can be seen, a sml.ül 
portion of thlS volume is not l'educed to 0° 0., it remains at abollt 
the temperatllre of the room. This porti on is only about 15 0

/ 0 of 
the whole volume. 

The thl'ee manometers were read by a ka,thetometer, and were so 
placed that they conld all be viewed by turning the lmthet0Ifrleter. 

The telllperature ot the viscoslty caplllary was determined by a 
platmum resistance thermometer pla.ced beslde it, w hich was reduceel 

'\ 

to the hydrogen thermometer of the Laboratory by comparison wIl h 
a standard reslstance thermometer. 

For the arrangement of the cl'yostat with sÎlrl'er see Gom. N°. 123. 
Tbe measunng apparatus were immersed in a cryostat glass exactlj 
hke that of the helium cl'yostat. As we said in ~ I, lt is om intenhon 
to eletermine the l'iscosIty of helium at helium tempemture with tbe 
same apparatus. The cl'yostat glass was coverecl by a cap, whlCh is 
1ike that of the helium cryostat, but simplified in an obvious way. 
In fig. 2 the cryostat glass wlth stirrer and thermometer are ormtted. 

§ 4. Cow'se of thp e.vpe1'iments. When the tightness of the apparatlls 
had been properly tested and all founcl to be in order, the experiment 
was maele in the following way. The volumenometer and the whole 
appal'utus were pllmped out and the tap a was closed. Then tap 
c was openeel, anel reglllated SO that the manometers b anel d were 
at the desired height. When tlns was attained the experiment was 
begun, and simultaneously with the beginning of the regulation of 
tap -a the kuob of a chronometer was pl'esseel. During the experünent, 
~s already smd, the taps a anel c wel'e so reglllatèel that the ditfe
rential manollleters vdllclt ttcted as indICators, kept constant, at the 
same time the manometers 0 anel V were re ad , and the small 
irreglllarities which at the most wel'e 1 0/0 wel'e noted as well as 
was posslble. By the cleterllllllution of a mea,n vallIe we find from 
these reaelmgs the pl'ebSllre chifel'cllce, wluch eXlsteel bet ween the 
extremities of the capülary tube durmg the experiment. If we red nce 

Pi-P~ fi el h the readings of the manometer v by ----;;ï-' we III t e mean 

pressure p. 
The chronometel' was eompared with the stanelard clock of the 

laboratory immeuiately aftel' pressing the lmob. The luttel' sel'v-ecl 
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as the actual time measnrer. The end of the experiment was regis
tered in the same way At the same time tap a was closed. Then 
the pl'essure in the volumenometer was read, and herewith the 
necessary data were obtain~d. _ 

TlJe distribution of temperatul'e in the cl'yostat during the evapo
ration of the bath, may be a SOUl'ce of error, as it affects the distri

- bution of the density in the tubes leading to the capilIa1'Y tube. 
Tbese tubes land the time of tlow were thel'efol'e so chosen - that 
toe el'1'01'S which might m'ise from this were negligible. 

Tlle experiments we re nsually made at a mean pressm'e of about 
1/2 atmosphere. 

Rucu:s 1) bas proved that R1!'YNOLDS' criterion- applies also to gases. 
When we determine the critical "elocity for onr experiment; at 
hydl'ogen tempei'atnres, we find 3253 cm./sec. while the greatE'st 
whieh OCClll'red in the experiments was 419 cm./sec. 

§ 5. Results. In the th'st measurements made with hydrogen in the 
manner descdbed above, the viscosity became higher and the higher, 
which can be expJained bv the hydrogen still comaining some traces 
of air which fi'oze in the capilIal'y tube. On this acconnt we int1'O
duced the tube with charcoal described above. The later determinations 
gave constant results. 

The whole observational matel'ial is coUected in Table 1. The fi1'st 
column contains the temp. in Kelvin degrees, the second and thi1'd 
the difference of pl'eSSllre and the mean pressure. These resuIts, as 
already said, are calculated from a gl'eat numbel' of observations, 
the deviations from the mean were about 2%

0 , Tbe fom·th column 
contains the time of flow in seconds, the fifth the increase of pl'essnre 
in the volumenometel'. 

This increase of presslll'e combined with the volume, gives the 
amount of gas which flows thl'Ollgh, and this must be redllced to 
mean pl'essure and temperatllre of the tnbe through which it flows. 
For this pur pose the eqnation of state was used, which had been 
dednced from the measllrements of KAl\mRLINGH ONNES and DE HAAS 
(Oomm. N°. 127) anel KAl\iEHUNGH ONNES and'BRAAK (Comm. N°. 97a). 

The two first observations were uEed to calihl'ate the apparatlls, 
in which we assumed with MARKOWSKI 2

) "10 = 841.10-7, while for 
C in SUTHERLAND'S 'formula 83 was taken. 

Ey j,his means tIJe ,'allles wel'e determined which are given under 

1) W. RUCKES Ann. d, Phys. 25, 1908 pag. 983. 

2) H. MARKOWSKI loc. cito and K. SCHMITT loc. cito 
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TABLE 1. 

TC K. 16 1- I 1:' !6PCmHg! 'I]' • 107 _I 'Ij. 107 Pcm.Hg Pcm Hg I sec 

293.90 11.455 41.83 12739 1.479 
" ~ 887.2 293.88 10.750 42.61 16814 1.866 
" 

170.2 10.315 43.42 4755.5 1.282 616.8 609.2 
170.2 10.310 43.43 6600.5 1.777 617.0 609.4 

89.60 6.020 39.41 4760.0 1.999 399.4 392 1 
89.65 5.545 40.39 3472.5 1.374 399.4 392.1 
89.65 8.485 38.86 3045.0 1.773 399.8 392.5 

70.9 6.010 39.48 2610.0 1.711 323.1 316.7 
70.9 8.385 38.91 2301.5 2.056 326.2 319.8 
70.9 8.300 38.92 1834.0 1.614 327.7 321.3 

20.06 4.648 39.08 1264.2 6.565 114.1 111.5 
20.04 4.651 39.16 1264.0 6.628 113.5 110.9 
20.03 4.630 39.70 1265.5 6.694 113.5 110.9 

20.04 3.945 20.40 1684.1 4.021 108.5 106.0 
20.04 4.190 19.12 1576.3 3.799 107.0 103.5 
20.04 4.580 20.71 1625.0 4.575 108.4 105.9 
20.04 4.603 20.31 1357.6 3.787 108.2 105.7 -

'Ijl. 107 . They were cOl'l'ected for the change of R,4/ L with the 
tempel'alure and for t.be gliding. The corrected values are in column 
7 under 'Ij.107

• 

From Table I we can immediately see the c1egree of accllrarJ' 
that may be ascribed to the llleasuroments with l'egm'd 10 nccidental 
errors. As, we have sttid before the detenninatiolls were usually 
made at a mean pres&ure of half an atnlOsphere. At and above 
oxygen temperatlll'es a determination M one pressnre is sufficient, 
at hyc1rogen temperaLnre& this appeared to be 110 Jonger the case. 
Table I shows tbat thel'e the viscosity changes \vith the density, 
and in the same direction as was fonnd by W ARBTJRG and BABO for 
c[tl'bon dioxide. OUl' differential manometers were not yet al'rangod, 
as we inlend to do, for working with different meun press\1l'es, and 
the appamLns was thns not ver)' sllitahle fol' detel'mining the in
fluence of the pressure. In order to pCl'fol'm a few expel'iments 
with a different pressl1l'e, lho two differential manometers were con
nected to an al'titicial atmosphere lt, as ean be seen in the plate. 

For the fmther experiments which we intend 10 make (see § 1) 
concel'ning the dependenee of the viscosity upon the density, it may 
appeal' that where it is a case of re]ative deLel'minations only, the 
oscillation method is pel'haps the most suitable, 
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TABLE IJ. 

T.) K j1/0bS:l0711/S . 107/11calc: 107 

457.3* 
I 

1212 1203 1207 

373.6* 1046 1050 1052 

293.95 - 887.2 886 

287.6* 877 874 875 

273.0* 844 843 843 

261.2* 821 814 816 

255,3* 802 800 803 

233.2* 760 747 757 

212.9* 710 697 709 

194.4 * 670 648 666 

170.2 609.3 582 608 

89.63 392.2 . 326 389 

[78.2' 374.2 284 354] 

70.87 319.3 257 329 

20.04 105-111 58 137 
-

In Table II our results are put together with those of MARKOWSKI 
and of KOPSCR 1) (the last are mal'ked with an asterisk). Fig. 3 
shows that our measurements correspond weU with the previous ones; 
l{OPsCH'S determination in liquid air forms an exception. The eau se 
of this is probably an insuffieient fore-cooling in KOPSCH'S apparatus, 
as it is improbable that the density should have an important in
fluence 2) here. 

In c~lumn 3 under l3s. 107 are giv~n the valnes calculated -by 
S'lTHERI,AND'S formula, with 110 = 841.102 and C = 83. The differences. 
become very great at the lower temperatur~s, in liquid hydrogen 
more than 100 0

/ 0 , 

KOPSCH has already pointed out _ that SUTHERJ,AND'S formula no 
longer holds for hydrogen at the temperatme of liql1id air, anel 
although the deviatioll whieh he fOllllel seems to be partIy ascribable 

1) H. MARKOWSKI. Ann. d. Phys. 14. 1904. pag. 742. 
2) ObservatioDs for He which will. be treated in a following paper, show that 

there is na such dependenee on the density. 
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to insufficient fore-cooling his conclusion l'emains correct, as tbe 
amour.t of the deviation of the obsel'\'ations from the fOl'mula even 
at the temperature of liquid air is larger than that of the deviation 
which - is due to insl1fticient cooling. 

We endeavoured to find a simple l'elation between log 11 and 
log T, whi~h would corJ'espond to the observatiol1s better than 
SUTIIERJ.AND'S formula. Oolumn 4 undel' 1]cfllc 107 contains the va'\ues 
of 11 calculated by the formula 
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The eorrespondenee is satisfactory as far as the temperature of 
redueed oxygen. We shall l'etmn to this question in the foll~wing 
paper nbout tbe viseosity of helium, in whieh we shall fnrthet' den! 
with the elmnge of tbe nuclells ,~lllme b" witIJ the tempel'atnre, -
as it f0110ws from our expel'iments. 

Physics. - "Investigntion of tite viscositlj ~l ,qases at low tem11era
tw'es. Il. Helium". Ey Prof. KAl\mRUNGH ONNES nnd SOPHTJS 

WEBER. Communirntion N°. 134b fl'om tbe physicnl Lnbora-
tOlT at Leiden by Prof. H. Kt\MERT.INGR ONNES. 

§ 1. Rfsult~. With the salne npparatl1s as wns used for the 
in vestigation of the \'i8r08i ty of hydrogen 1), a sel'Îes of measnre-

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
"" 

r ~ 
~ 

~ 
. 

-

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. DORSMAN and 
SOPHUS WEBER: Comm N°. 134a. 

( 

, 

~ 
~ 

J 
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ments were made for helium. According to REYNOWS the critical 
ve:ocity wonld be 2960 cm/SOL'; in our experiments the gren.test 
velociJy was 105 cm/sec. All our obsel'vations are brought together 
in Table I. The nota/,lOns are the same as in the previous paper 
about hydrogen. 

Again the first two experiments were used fOI' the calibration 
of the apparatus, for which plll'pose we assumed as K. SUHMI'l"l' 1) 
does, 1]0 • 107 = 1887 and C in SUTHERLAND'S formuJa = 78.2. In this 
way we got the vallles given under 1]0 • j 0 7• These were corrected 

R4 

for the change in - with the temperature anel for the gliding. The 
L I 

corrected values stand in column 7 under 1].107• 

As ~an be seen, most of the meaSlll'ements were made under a 
mean pressure of 40 cm. mercUl'y. At 20°.1 K. we nlso took some 
measurements at 12 cm. mercn!'y pl'essnre. A glance at the table 
shows that the dscosity does not depend upon the density. 

TABLE 1. 
Vlscosity of helIum at about normal density, observations 

and results. 

TC K. 
" PCmHg! PcmHg I l' ! i:l PCmHg! 1]' . 107 1 11 . 107 sec. 

0 

j 
I 294.50 10.83 36.81 13475 1.565 - ( 1994 294.55 7.892 44.43 13372 I 1.370 -

250.3 9.870 42.98 9540.5 1.539 1806 1788 

203.1 8.471 45.65 7828.5 1.622 1591 1564 . 
170.5 8.522 42.60 7191.2 1.851 1420 1392 

89.7 10.173 41.07 3201.0 2.709 943.7 917.9 
89.8 8.480 44.60 2933.4 2.241 945.6 919.2 

75.5 9.744 42.57 1828.1 1.999 841.8 817.6 
74.7 7.037 45.30 3220.0 2.810 838.2 813.2 

20.17 5.121 41.61 921.1 4.600 362.5 349.9 
20.15 5.566 39.49 881.0 4.516 364.6 352.0 
20.20 4.540 40.10 846.8 4.540 360.0 347.6 

20.16 4.528 11.15 1788.8 2.113 362.9 351.5 
20.16 4.530 12.28 1967.2 2.573 362.0 350.7 

15.00 3.374 42.73 922.8 5.010 304.1 293.1 
15.00 3.962 

j 

40.31 821.4 4.921 305.2 294.2 
15.00 1.270 41.55 1514.1 2.981 307.5 296.4 

,----. 

1) K. SOHMITT: Ann. d. Phys. 30, 1909, p. 393. 
91 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 
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In Table II Ollr measurements are placed togethel' wHh fhose made 
at Halle by SOHIERLOH and SCHMITT, whieh al'e marked with an 
asterisk. Fl'om this table and from fig. 1 it ean be seen tqat our l'esults 
eOl'l'espond very wen with the previous onefl. Only SCHMITT'S result 
in liquid air seelllS to be too high, whieh perhaps lllay be explained,- -
as in KOPSCH'S cxperiments with hydl'ogen, by the gas not being 
sllffIciently eooled before it came into the capillary tube. 

\ 

TAB L E Il. 

Viscosity of helium at about norma! density 
and representation of the dep enden ce on the 

temperature by empirica! formu!ae. 

456.8" 

372.9· 

294.5 

291.8" 

290.7* 

250.3 

212.2* 

203.1 

194.6* 

170.5 

89.75 

[[79.9* 

75.5 

74.7 

20.17 

15.00 

1 'Jlobs.· 
107

1 

2681 

2337 

1980 

1967 

1788 

1587 

1564 

1506 

1392 

918.6 

894.7 

817.6 

813.2 

349.8 

294.6 

2682 

2345 

1994 

1979 

1974 

1771 

1563 

1513 

1460 

1317 

745 

659 

628 

621 

135 

92 

2632 

2309 

1982 

1970 

1965 

1783 

1603 

1558 

1516 

1389 
• 
918.5 

852.1] 

821.3 

815.5 

348.9 

288.7 

§ 2. Rep1'esentation 0/ the observations by a j01'mula. In the same 
iable lUlder 'Jls. 107 the values are given which SUTHEHLAND'S for
ml/la gives with Lhe assllmed val nes of 'Jlo and O. SOIIMI'fT has all'êj,dy 
founcl that at Ule tempemt m'e of liquid alL' a distinct deviation appeal's. 
For tIlÎs ohservation the same is true as we said about that of 
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Kopson with l'egard io the deviation fl'om SUTHERLAND'S fOl'mula of 
the obsel'vations on hydrogen fit liquid fiit' tempel'atures. 

At hydl'ogen tempel'atul'es SUTHERIJAND'S formula is shown to be 
entÎl'ely unsuitable for expI'essing our results. Ii gives a_ vaille two 
or thl'ee times too smal!. We have tl'Îed to represent the series of 
measurements by another fOl'mllla, and in column 4 UIlder 'tIcale . 101 

we have given the values which we have caJculated by the 
following formula. 

..!= (~)O.647 
'1'/0 273.1 

As can be seen, this empirical form'ula agl'ees remaJ'lmbly weIl 
with the values found over the whole extensive field of temperatures. 
In a following paper wc shall discuss the values fol' 

'1]0 Vl' ---
'l'/t VTo 

which follow from our experiments, anel fUl'thel' the vi8eo~ities at 
various temperatures for different substances in connection with tlle 
law of the corl'esponding states. 

Physics. - "Investz:c;ation oJ the viscosity oJ gases at Zow tempe-
1'f1,tU1'es. lIl. Compa1'isol1 of the 1'esults obtainecl with the Zaw 
oJ corresponcling states" . By H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
SOPHUS WEBER. Oommunication N°. 134c from the Physiea,l 
,Labol'atol'y at Leiden by PL'of. H. KAMERI.INGH ONNES. 

§ 1. Depenclence of tiw viscosity upon tem,pel'atUl'e. We have 
all'eady discussed this in our previous papers. It was shown that 
SUTHERLAND'S fOl'mula in no way cOl'l'esponried to the observations 
al, low temperature, eithel' for hydrogen or fol' helium 1). REINGANUM'S 
formula althollgh founded upon accepialJle hypotheses about the 
cO~lstitlltion and mlltual action of the molecules, js even worse so 
long as we l'egal'd C in it as constant. 'fhis can be easily nnderstooel 
when we consider that SUTHERTJ.\ND'S fOl'mula can be taken as a 
fh'st approximation to REINGANUl\f'S, and that the terms 1eft out must 
lead tó a fl1rthel' divel'gence fl'om the observations. Neither is it 
possible to rome to an even appl'oximate agreement at low tem-

1) Shortly aftel' our paper an important article by Eu eKEN appeared in the 
Phys. ZeÏtsrhrift (April 15th 1913) m which observations concerning the visco
sity of helium and hydl'ogen taken fl'Om an us yet unpublished paper by VOGEL 

were ,communicated. Within lhe limils of accul'acy, which in VMEL'S observations 
are gil'en at 5% at hydl'ogcn lemperature, these confil'm oar measUlement'3 j of 
which the accuracy at hydl'Ogen lemperatures is to be put at about 1%. 

9im 
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. perature with the empirical correction of RETNGANUMjS C _ which 
RAPPENIWKER has suggested. 

We might for iQ.stance with helium take C = C' T log T, tó come 
to agreement with the observations. But then REINGANUM'S formulä 
would simply be ronvel'ted into ou-; interpolation formula. 

KEESOM, in Suppl. N°. 25 anel 26 of these communications has 
sbown, that tbe seconel virial coefficient in tbe equation of state fol' 
hydrogen, at tempel'atul'e~ at wlJich this gas may be regarded as 
di-atomical, ran be very statisfactorily explained by the supposition 
that hydrogen moleru1es are hard spheres with electric elollblels in 
the centLa. Bis formula fOl" the viIÎa! of the coJlisional forces under 
these eircumstances gives a change of the radius of tile molecule 
with the temperature;--which fol' higher temperatures agrees fair]y 

weIl witl! that deduceel fi'om the viscositv by 'tl/ V '1'0 . At lower tem-
• 'fJoVT 

peratures at whieh bydl'ogen behaves ]ike a monatomic gas, the 
formula fol' hard spheres with a eenteal force according to the law 
1'-Q becomes applicable, and KEF.SOl\I fincls Ihis again confirmed by 
the change of the viscosity ,vi tb the temperature. 

But when we go clown to -193° O. de\'iations appeal', in accord
ance with what we said above about SUTImRJ,AND'S formula, anel 
at 10wer lemperatm'es the value of the viseosi!y berOlnes mneh 
too small. 

None of the fornlUlas elecluced from theoretiral suppositions can 
represent the observations for helium; for the present we ea,n only 
use om empil'Îcal }'epresentation for tlns sub8tanee. which fol' bydrogen 
a,180 holds goocl fol' ]owel' temperätures tha,11 the theoretical fOl'mulas, 
viz. as far a,s lhe tempemtul'e of reduced oxygen. As regards the_ 
fOl'mula for helium, 1t is not imposslble, th at the ~tra,igbt Ime i .. n 
the logarithmic diagram must be l'eplared by one that a,t low tem
peratures, a,nd perha,ps at higher on es a,1so, curves somewhat towards 
greater values of the viseoslty. 

§ 2. Application 0/ tlte ]J7'inciple of Il1eclwnzeal simil(l7'ity upon 
t!te compm'ison of t!te 'cisco.sities in CU7'1'espondin,q conditions. 

lf two subslal1(~es ma,y be taken a,s mecha,nica,lIy similar syslems 
of molerules, It follows 1) that the vis'~osities fOl' bbth in conesponding 
cOl1elitions must be m a constant ratio which may be caleulatecl 
froll1 the ratLOE. of the umts of length, time, and ma,ss in both 
systems. On the other hand fl'om the values of 

1) H, KAMERLINGH ONNES Vel'h. Kon. Akad. Amsterdam 21, p. 22, 188L Beibl. 
5, p. 718. 1881. 

---------------
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1 'Yj 
- log = log (J -- log c 
2 V1' VM 

where .Af is the molecnlar weight, () the mean radius of a n~ole

cule, as it is effective in viscosity, and c a constant, the same 
for all sllbstances, we may, when the curves which expl'ess the 

l' 
connection between 'Yj and rare the same, mfer the ratio between 

Tk 

the units of length which have to be ascribed to the two mechfl,ni
cally similar 1) systems. WIth the help of the viscosity we can, there
fore, make a compal'ison of the jllst defined mean molecnlar

l 
radii 

I alld we may inqllire how far the ratio fOllnd corresponds to that 
of the mean molecnlar radii, determÏ1red in the way that is necessary 
in the deduction of the equation of state. If this correspondence 
were complete, then, when the expression of (J given above, is ex
pl'essed in reduced qllantitIes, the curves which express the logarlthm 
of the redllCed (J as a fUl1ction of the logarlthm of the rednced tem
perature fOl' the various substances, would coinclde. The accompany
ing diagram show::; in llOW fat' thie is the case. In the constl'llction 
Aj-1/2 Tic-Ilo PI/Ia has been llsed as the ratio by whieh the viscoslties 2) 
are dednced to (he same imaginary system. In this we have laken 
plc and 1", which hold fOl' the cl'itical state a), af> detel'mining quan
tlties, and postponed the consideration of deviation functions stilllate1'4), 

The fit'st thing that strikes one is the great devmtion of helium. 
In ~ 1 we remal'ked that thc character of the vis<,osity of heIlUrn 
can be expressed by replacing the constant c, WhlCh may be under
stood as a measure fol' the attl'aC~lOn bet ween the molecules, in 
RElNGANUl\I'S formula (differing by a constant factor from v in KEESOl\I'S 

formllla) by c' T log T. Perhaps this points to an increase with the 
temperatlll'e of the quantity which determines the attraction ofhelium. 

~ 1) More correctly: mechanical1y and i>latlstically sltTIllae. 

2) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES Leiden Comm. No. 12, p. 9. 

3) The cristical dates we have used aee the foJlowing. 

plc (Atm.) Tic 
~ H2 15.0 32°.0 K. 
He 2.26 5 .25 
O2 50.0 155 .0 
N'J 33.0 127 .1 
Ar 48.0 150 .7 
GO 35.9 132 0 [Note added in the translationl 

") KAMERLINGH ONNES and KEES OM. Suppl No. 23, § 38. The ratios found by 
KEESOM in Suppl. No. 25. p. 12, note 3, glve 6 rio deviatIOn fol' hydtogen alld 

, ar gon, those used here 9 Ofo· 
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KUIERlJNGR ONNES was also led to at,suroe a similar increase of the 
attl'action with the temperature, 10 explain peculiarities in_ liquid 
helium, and KEESOl\I in discussmg the second vinal coefficient Qf 
helium at higher tempel'atul'es, fou!J.d thttt peculiarities of this coefft- -
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rient Juight be a5cribed to the same cause, in this case the receding 
of the ath'action sphere (Ol' the greatel' receding (han in olher sub
stances) might he the cause of a slighter decl'ease of the viscosity 
at the l'eduetion to 10wer tempel'atmes, There might, howevel', also 
be an expansion of the molecule (in this case the àtom) with tem
perature, and finally bath phenomella might be dependent upon one 
cause, .and go togethel', The possible small cnrvatme fol' helium of 
the line in the loga,rithmic diagram [th at we mentioned in § 1] in 
tbe opposite sense to that of the other lines which expl'esses the 
difference bet ween helium and other substances, could be ascribed 
to Ihis change in the attraction. 

That which might explain the deviation fol' helium of the slope 
of the line from that which holds for a large range of temperatures 
for other substances, mayalso possibly help to explain the deviation 
from REINGANUlII'S formula at low temperatUl'es, by the qualltity 
which determines the attraciion becoming smaller. 

With hydl'ogen at 1he temperatlll'e of liquid air there is a di5tmct 
change in the slope of the curve. It is remarkable that the same 
is found with nitrogen, and perlJaps aJso with oxygen and carbon 
monoxide, and that the point at which it OCCllrs seems to he at 
the same redneed tempel'atul'e tOl' hJdrogen a,nd nitrogen anel pedlaps 
also fol' oxygen anel caruon monoxide. If this is the case, then the 
change whieh iu the hydl'Ogen molecules may according to IÜmso:n 
be taken as a change from hard sphcres with eleetnc eloublets into 
hard spheres with a central force I'-q as far as tlle vis cosity, is 
eoncerneel wouid be a similal' pl'oeess fol' all these differeut substanl'es, 
determineel by thc same umts of length, time, anc! mass as hold for' 
the critical q~lantitles, while thi.3 point only coinClde5 with the point 
of tmnsition in the specific heat of diatomic substances in the special 
case of hydl'ogen. 

~ We must further notice the systemn,tir diffet'ences between the 
differeut substances whirh appeal' from the non coincidence of the 
curves. It is l'emal'kable thn,t most of them (except a part of a,I'gon) 
can be removeel by shifting the Cllr\'es. The mean "aluc of the 
molecllIar radius whieb eomes inio consideration fol' the viscosity 
seems th us to differ from the mean vn.lue whieh comes mto con81-
deration for the eqllation of state at the critical tempemtl1l'e, buL 
both are in a fixed relation for the val'Ïous materials over the whole 
fielel of tempera1nre. This might be ascribed fol' instance, to a more 
elongated shape of the molecules in substances whieh give the 
smallest viseosity. 
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Physics. - ,çMa,qnetic Reseal'ches. VIII. On the sltsceptibility of 

gaseous o,xygen at Zow tem pemtUl'es" , By H, KAMERUNGH ONNES 

and E.OOSTERHUIS. (CommunicatIOn N°. 134d from the Physica!_ 

Laboratory at J.;eiden.) Communisated by Prof. H. KAl\1ERLlNGH 

ONNES. 

§ 1. The sttsceptibzlity of compl'essed oxygen between 17° O. and 
tempemtures nertr the critical tempe1'llture of oxygen. In our Jast papel' 
in connechon with our investigatlODs of val'ious cases in whieh a 
moleculal' field of W EISS with opposite sign can be assumed with 
paramagnetre substances, we mentioned the continuation of the 
experiments by KAMERI.INGH ONNES and PERRIER which have already 
been projected and the éontinnation of which may soon be experted, 
and which have fol' thei1' object to investigate the inflncnce, wiLh 
oxygen, of bringing the molecule& (0 various densitles upon the 
devmtions from Ol'Rm'S law. WOl'king in tbe same direction, we 
have endeavoured to ascel'tain whether 111 gaseous oxygen below t11e 
ordinary temperature and aboye the eritical temperatll1'e a D. appeal's. 
For th is purpose we have measnred t?e susreptibility of oxygen 
between 17° C. and -126°.7 O. We used the attr'action method m 
the same form as described fol' the paramagnetic salts in OUl' previous 
paper. A copper tube, closed underneath, 10 cm. long, 8 mmo 
external and 6 mmo in tel'n al diameter, provided with a capllla.ry 
tube above, by WhICh it could be tllled with oxygen l1l1del' pressnre, 
and rlosed, one time with a fine tap in whieh the capillal'y tube 
ended, another (ime by pmcbing this capillal'y, and then soldering 
up aftel' it had sel'ved fol' filling, was filled with oxygen at ordinary
temperature to 100 atmosphel'e&. The experiment was then repeated 
with the evacuated tube 1ll the same baths. Fo!' results . lsee ta.ble I 
p. 1405). 

'fhe experunents should be regarded as comparative for the queshon 
under consideration, but the absolnte yalue of the suscephbility was 
also determined at 289°.9 K. It cOl'l'esponds pretty weIl to that of 
WEISS and PJCCARD. As manometer we used a metal manometer 
WhlCh was compared with a hydl'ogen manometer going to 120 
atmospheres. The dellsity of ox)gen was taken from Al\IAGAT. xl' 
appears to be constaut, within the limits of accuracy (whieh is about 
1°/u) as fal' as the boilirH~-point of ethylene (169°.6 IC). The two 
points in ethylene, evaporating nnder l'educed pressul'e, I deviate a 
httle, but this need not be considered as of murh impol'tance, as 
these temperatUl'es wel'e not accuratèl,r known. lVloreover the proxi~ity 
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of the cl'ltical tempel'ature made the distl'ibution of densltj m the 
tube uncel'tam. 

We may draw the conclusion that within the limits of accurac.y 

t 

. TABLE 1. Gaseous oxygen (PN = 100) 

H = 10 to 18 kilogauss. 

T I /.106 
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/. T. 104 

I 
Bath. 

1 

0 
2899 K- 105 304 In air. 

249.7 121 302 : Llquid methyl 

212.1 142 301 chlorIde. 

169.6 179 304 

[157.7 188 296] 
I bquid' 

[146.6 201 295] 
ethyl ene 
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in the measurements a 6. does not yet appeal' in oxygen above the 
critical temperatlll'e at densities which are 100 times the r.!ul'mal. 
From this it seems all the mOJ'e probable that· !::. only - appears tOl' 
oxygen at gl'eat densities, :lnd i~ liqnid ox,vgen can rise to the-
considerable value of 71 0 as tbe density rises. 10 1000 times the 
normal. 

In the accompanying tigure om observations concerning gaseous 
oxygen and those of KAI\IERLINGH ÜNNgS ,and PE~RmR whiéh we 
confirrned in our last papel', are cornbined in a gl'aphic l'epreRen~ 
taLion ; the uncertain points near the critical tempera!~ll'e are not 
g-iven. The point of intel'section of the line for gaseous oxygen with 
the production of the line fol' the liquid stafe, appears to hav~ no 
physical meaning; as we snpposed in om' last paper, it is due to 
the value of the constants, that the tempm'ature which indicates the 
intersection of these lines happens to be a,bout the ordinm'y one, at 
wl~ich amongst othel's, the obsel'vations of W Erss and PWCARD tall, and 
helm,y wbich as yet no obsel'vati.:m had been made fol' gaseous oxygen. 

(To be continueel.) 

Physics. - "Furtlwl' e,vpel'iments with liquid helium. H. On the 
elect1'ica I 1'esistrmce of pure metals etc. VII. The po tential 
cl~/lB1'ence necessw'y jol' t/ze elecll'ic curl'ent thl'Olt,qh mercury 
below 4~.19 K." Bv Prof. H. KAI\IERLINGH ONNES. Cornmunica
tion N°.' 133a and 133b ti'om the Physical Laboratoq at Leiden. 

t COffimunicated in the meetings of !<'ebruary 22 and March 22, 1913). 

§ 1. Difjiczdties involved in the investigation of tlw galvanic plwno- -
mena below 4:. 0 1g K. In a previous Oommunication (No. lUc of 
Nov. 1911) we l'elated that special phenomena appeul'ed when an 
electric CUlTent of great density was passed thl'ough a mel'cury thread 
at a temperatllre below 4°.19 K., as was done to establish a higher 
limit at evel'y temperature fOl' the possible resic111al value of {he 
l'esistance. Not llntil the expel'iments had been repeated many times 
with different merClll''y threads, whicl! wel'e pl'ovided with diffel'ent 
leads chosen 80 as to exclllcle any possible djsturbances, cOllld 
we obtain a survey of these phenomena. 'l'hey consist principally 
herein, that at every temperatlll'e below 4°.18 K. fol' a mercury 
thread inclosed in a glass capiIlal'y tube a "tlu'eslwld value", of 
the cUlTent density can be giVe!l, sllch that at the crossing of 
the "threshold vallle" the phenomena change. At CUlTent density 
below the "tbreshold value" the electl'icity goes through without 
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any perceptibJe potenlial c1iffel'ence at tbe extl'emities of the tbl'ead 
being necessary. It appears tberefot'e that the thread !las no resi
stance, allel for the resiclllal resistance which it might po~sess, a 
higher limit can be given detenninecl by the smallest potential 
differencc which conld be established in the experiments (he1'e 
0.03 . 10-0 V) anel the "thresbold vaIue" of (he current. At alowel' 
temperature the thl'eshold value becomes higher anel thllS tbe highest 
limit fOl'_the possible l'esidual resistance can be pushed fl1rther back. 
As soon as the CUlTent elensity rises above the "tAreûwlcl value", 
a potential difference appears which inc)'eases 11101'e mpidly tAan tlw 
CU1"1'ent; tbis seemec1 at first .to be about pröportional to the square 
of the excess value of the CUl'rent above the initial value, but as 
a matter of fact at smalle)' excess values it increases less and at 
greatel' excess vahles much more rapidJy. 

Tt appeal's that the phenomena at least fol' the gl'eater pad are 
due to a heating of the conductor. It has still to be seUlecl whether 
this heating- iE> counected with peculiarities in the movement of elec
tricity throngh .'met·emy, which for a moment J thOllght most pro
bable in connection with vat·jons theoretica1 suppositions (comp. ~ 4), 
when this me(al has ,assumed its exceedingly large conductivity at 
10w helium tempert1,tllres; or whethel' it ean be explained by the 
orelinary notions of l'esistance and l'ise of temperatme of a conduc
tor carrying a current, pel'haps with the inLroclllction of extra nnme
rical valnes for the ql1antities thai inflllence the pl'oblem. A fmtller 
investigation of tbis with mercury in the most obvious directions, 
sneh as cooting the resistance itself with helium, pl'esents sneh dim
culties that I ha,'e not pursned it, as it wonld noi be possible to pre pare 
the necessary mel'cmy resistances by the comparatively simple pl'ocess 
of fi'eezing mercmy in capillary tu bes. When I fouuc1 ~Dec. 1912) 
that, af: I shall explain in a following 00111111" (see VIII of this series 
Comm. ,N°. l32d) tin alld lean sho\v properties similar to those of 
merClll"y, the investigations vvere cvn!inued wHh these two metals. 
Tbus the expel'iments with mercury which are described below may 
be regarded as a first complete' series. 

Variolls Cil'Cllmstances combined to make even the investigation of 
U~e niel:CUl'y inc10secl in capillary tubes clifficult. A dn.y of expel'i
menls witll liquid helium l'equires a great deal of pl'eparation, aud 
when the expel'iments tl'eated of here were made, before the lalest 
improvements in tbe helium circulation were introduced, thel"e wet'e 
only n. few hours available for the n.ctual experiments. To be able 
to make accurate measuremenLS with the liquid helium then, it is 
necessal'y. to draw _ up a progl'tl,mme beforehn,nd aud to follow it 
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quickly and methodically on the day of experiment. Modifications 
of the experiments in connection witb what one observes, must usnally 
be po~tponed to another day on which experiments with liquid helium 
could be made. Very likely in consequence of some delay caused by the 
careful and difficult preparation Of the l'eSiSlances, the helium appa
ratus would have been taken into use 1'01' something else. And when 
we could go on with the experiment again, the resistanee sometimes 
became llseless (e. g. § 3) becanse iu the fl'eezing the fine mercury 
thread sepal'ated, and all 0111' preparations were labour thrown away. 
Under these circllmstances the detection and elimination of the 
causes of llnexpected and misleading disturbances took up a great 
deal of time. 

§ 2. Confirmation of the sttclclen c!isappeamnce of tlte resistance 
at 4°.19 K. anc! fiTst observations concerning tlte potential pl~enomena _ 
rlt low telllperatu1'e. The first experiments which showed the pheno
mena to be discussed were made in October 1911, with the l'êsistance 
described in the previous Comm. (N°. 124c). 

a. Before dlscussing them let us consirler for a moment the 
measurements which were made with this resistance at 4°.23 K. and 
add something to what we said about them in the pl'evious Comm. 1). 
In the measurements which we are considering we could take- ad
"antage~) of the presence of H,q5 to meaSl1l'e the pOl'tions between 
Hgl and Hg. and bet ween H.r/5 and Hg4 sepal'ately anel afterwards the 
two in series. The result was H.q j Hg5=O.031SQ" Hp5Hg4=O.0617Q" 
together 0.1135 Q,. This gave a necessary check on the determination 
of the two in series H,Q1Hg4 = 0.1142 Q, 3). These vaIues, considering 

1) ]<'01' a survey of the observations concernmg mercury at the lowest tem p. in 
three figs. with rising scale the leader is referrcd 10 Rapport du Comilé Solvay, 
Nov. 1911, fig. 11, 12 and 13 (in which read 13 for 12, and 12 for 13, Leiden 
Comm. Suppl. NO' 29). 

2) The measurements with a view to which the tube Hgö was added (see-Plate I 
111 Comm. N0. 124c) were not made lhen, but postponed tiU later. (See § 5> 
They were to enable us to judge of lhe dependenee on the section. 

3) The resistance at the boiling point of hydrogen was 3.27 Sl. A furlher Oomm. 
will refer to the difference of the ratio of the values at 273° K. and 20° K. to 
those in previous measurements, which is here of no conseqllence and is dlle to 
dIfferent ways in ",hich the mercury freezes In the experiments described here 
similar diffeL'ences were constantly found. 

1t should be mentioned tbat the glass was tested at all temperatlll'es fol' its 
insulation and also that when the potentiul diffeL'ence at the lel'minals wa s found 
to be zero, it was always ascertained that the resistance of the galvanometer 
circuit which served to measure the P. D. had not changed matel'ially. ,-J 
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tbat they belong to about 65 .9 (eakulated for solid mereury at 00 d.) 
cOl'l'espond pretty well to thc results obtained in the experiments 
in May 1911 Comm. N°. 122b, July H)11, viz. that a resistance of 
about 40.9 (calculated fol' solid mel'cur'y at O? C.) beeomes 0.08J.9 
at the boiling point 4°.2.5 K. 

(J. In these experiments the validity of OHM'S law was confirmed 
above the point where the almost sndden disappearance of the 
resistance begins which was treated in the pl'evious Comm. by one 
measurement at a ClU'l'ent strength of 3 and another of 6 milliam
pères which within the limits of aec\1racy gave the same result 
(0.0837 at 3, and 0.0842 at 6 m.A.). In connection with the ~xpe
riments in Comm. N°. 122b July 1911 we may mention that they 
were made with a resistance of a difff'rent kind fJ'om that 1) which 
was nsed fol' the experirnents in Oct. 1911, viz. the one which 
appeal's in the Plale of Comm. N°. 123 as .9ua (of about 40.9 
calculated fol' sohd merclll'y at 0° C.). Narrow tubes alternately going 
up and down wel'e connected by expansion headb (a" in the Plate 
in Comm. N°. 124ó) and connected to platinum leading wires by 
fOl'k-shaped turned down wide pieces 2), which can be seen distinctly 
on magnification on the Plate in Comm. N°. 123.(where the resistance 
is shown in the cl'yos(at). 

y. Aftel' tbis digression about the change in the resistance between 
ordinary temperatme and the boiling point of helium, let us return 
to the experiments in allel below the l'egion of the sudden fall of 
l'esistance, which as has been saiel at the beginning of this § were 
made wilh a mel'cul',V resistanee with mel'cul''y lead", and which 
were treated of in § 3 and fig. lof the [weviolIs Comm. (Dec. 1911) 
about (he resistance at helium tempcmtul'es (eÀpel'iments of Oct. 1911). 

2) This was a ramificalion of solid mercury lbreads consisting of a U divided 
at bath ends, allowing measurements as well by Ihe method of CALENDAR as by 
the potentiometer method. (No te added in the translution). 

2) In the resistancE's wluch were used for tbe first experiments with mercury, 
the platinum 'leading in wires were simply sealpd into the wider porliomi of the 
lesislance tube at the ends (the exp:msion IlCad&). When Ihe mercUl'Y cannot be 
poured into the lube in vacua but hos Lo b,' hoiled in Lhe tubes in order that they 
may afterwards be exhausted without any chance of lhe mercury separating there 
IS some fear of platinum amalgam being formed which might penetJ'ate into Lhe 
current circuit. In order to prevent th is the wide ends of the tubes are according 
to a suggestion of Mr G HOLST, made fork.~haped, the prongs which contain the 
sealing place being turned down. In this manner mercury leads may in gener.:tl 
be replaced by platmum leads wilhout any tJOuble being expelÎenced with re gard 
to the resistance of the CUl'rent circuit. By a comparisoll with experiments with 
mel'cury leads it 11'3.d been fOllnd that tbe mercury·platinum cant acts could be 
allowed in the potential circuit 
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At 4°.20 K. we find olll'selves in the higher pat't of-the almost 
sudden change. In the case that we are now abollt to tl'eat it had 
almost become complete. With a Clll'l'ent I)f 7.1 m.A. it was a con
siderable lime before the rondition becallle stabIe. Wben this had 
taken place, the resistance of HpIHg4 was found to be 0.0007-16 .g 1).--

At a further cooling of the mercury to 4°:19' K. with the Same 
strength of curl'ent the result was only Hg1 Hp4 < 1.4.:10-5 .g. 

ö. At 4°.19 K. we come into the lower part of the region with 
which this Comm. deals in particular. The strength of the current 
had to be increased to 14 m.A. to give a perceptible potential difference 
at the ends of the resistanre but even then it remained doubtful. It 
became distinct at a current strength of 0.02 amp. and was then 
2.5.10-6 V. At 0.023 amp. it became 5.10-6 V, and at 0.0288 amp. 
16.10-'6 V. 

When the mercury threacl was cooled by helium which evaporated 
at a mercury preSSllre of 40 cm, that is at about 3°.65 K., with a 
stl'ength of cm'rent of 0.49 amp. there wa" 110 potential difference 
fo be observed at the extremities, the cUI'rent had to be incl'ea:;ed 
to the threshold vallle of 0.72 amp, to make the potential diffel'ence 
observable, 

E, The highest limit of fhe valne which the residnal l'eRistance 
can ha\Te in the case of the lowest temperature, is the1'efore in 
the~e last experiments again cOl1sidel'ably redllCecl by the applicatlon 
of stronger currents, viz. in tIJ is case (3°.65 K.) to 10-9 of the 
1'esistanee at 0° O. (calcillated tOl' solid mel'Clll''y) while in Oomm. 
N°, 122b JUJ1e 1911 at 3° K, it coulc1 only be put at < '10-7 • 

§ 3. Appeal'ance of t!te same potential p!tenomena in a revised 
a1'rangement of t!te e,?·periment. The appearance of the pecl1lial' pheno
mena immediately abo\'e tIJe "thl'eshold yallle" of the Cllrrent, gaye 
rise to the qnestion whelher (he jnst established limit would not 
have io be put lowel' when it ShOlllcl be possible io avoid the dis-
iUl'bances, which might still exist, anel pel'hap'l sho,ved themsel ves 
in the above mcniiollecl phenomena. The most obviollS thing in the 
first place was to prevent the possibility with gl'eat Clll't'ent density 
of heat, developcd in places in the main cil'cuit where the temperature 
is higher, penetrating to the reE.istance that is being measl1l'ed. By 
thig, fl'om uotb encls, the thl'eacl would be bl'ough( óvel' part of 

1) Here auu in lhe following we speak l'cpeateclly of l'esislauce. without wishing 
to give it befol'ehand uny olher mmll1lllg lhan: calcu!ated by OHM'S law from lhe
stl'mglh of cUt'rent allel the potentia! dlfTel'euce obsel ved. 
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lts' length above the vanishing temperatul'e, which wóuld immediately 
cause considerable potential diffel'ences. In tb is eonnection we thought 

Z!Jc-' X, :Ji,'4' pal'ticnlarly of .TouLE heat. PELTIER 

~1 l' iJ" heat, whieh we had noticed before 

I1 (t I 

(Comm. N°. 124c) but which for the 
present we attributed to impUl'ities 
in the merclll'y in the 1egs, and 
assumed to be present only in the 
neighbourhood of the transition 
from solid to liquid, I took to be 
as far as possible exeluded I by the 
faet that the whole current sysièm 
was of pure saHd mercury at the 
Yery low temperatnres. Now this 
belief may be untrue, because 
owing either to ten sion eaused by 
a differenee of expansion to that 
of gla<;s wbieh i! seems can be 
fairly great as the mereury sticks 

Sf to the glass, Ol' thl'ough the contact 
\ II A 1 between erystals of different kinds 
W..,,JCjJJ or sizes, even in the plll'est mer-
~ <0', Clll'y comliderable thermopowers 

~ '~I..f&.J' 
7,' , ... C 4;) may possibly appeal'. But then 

r.. vJ IJ they have their seat, as shown by 
Fig. 2. lhe pl'eViOllS experiments, chiefly 

in places above the temperatul'e of liqnid air and PErmER heat in 
Ihese plt'tces need nol be fem·ed. To avoid disiurbances of tIle sort 
10 whieb we refel'l'ed (he eÄpel'iment was repealed with resistances 
of surh a Jdnd that Ihe cO:lduction of any kind of heat from a 
part of the apparatus wbere there was higher tempel'utlll'e was 
made velT difficult. The accompanying iiglll'e, whieh should be 
compal'ed with figs. 1 and 2 on the Plate in- the pl'evious COlllm. 
N°. 12·!c (VI of this series) shows the form chosen. The mel'cury 
threads which lead the Clll'l'ent to and fl'om the a.pparatus, run 
fh'st thl'ough the liquid helium downwn,l'ds, befOl'e they eome 
out into the widenecl pal'ts of the resistunee. rrhe potential 
wil'es 00 the same 1). Close to the sm-face of tlle liquid the leading 

1) Corresponding parts ure indico.ted by lhe same !ctlet's, modified pat'ts by {he 
addition of Dn accent A smal! adtlilionul impl'ovement was furlher inlrodured inlo 
the conlacls at lhe uppet' end, t1w four leading lubes were simply left open 
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wires ean be thin on account '_of the low temperature. There wel'ê 
two resistances of the same kind in the cryostat, one of 50.2 and 
the other of 130.!2, the section of the tubes was about 0.004 mm~ 
n.nd 0.0015' mm2

• They were intended to imestigate the inflllence 
of the section of the tubes upon the phenomena examined, a thing 
that had been aimed at all'eady before (see ~ 2) but did not sl1ceeed 
and the preparation of the narrowest Ol1e in partienlar bad given 
great diffiellIties. 1t gave way during the experiment, so that tlle -
question of the inflllence of the section had again to be soh'edlater_ 
on (see ~ 5). The experiments which WCl'e of chief impOI'tance fol' 
the matter uncler consideration were made in Deé. 1911 with the 
swallest of the two resistaures, the section of the nal'row resistanee 
tube was here a Jittle smaller (han the mean in the resisfance which 
was used for fhe experiment'3 in Oomm. N°. 124c. 

On the whole the l'esults were the same as by pl'evious measure
ments. AIthough great care 1) was again given to tbe distillation of 
tbe -mel'cUJ'y with the help of liquicl air 2), tbe merCllry legs, as has 

(which made it easy to add mercul'y wbich the contraction dul'Îng tbe freezing 
made necessary), and bell sbaped tnbes Hylc were placecl. over tbe extl'emities in 

which the platinum wires Hg' etc. are seal~d, which connect the resistallce to the 
CUl'rent sources and tbE' measuring apparatus. Platinum ~malgam (see note 2, p. ~) 
need Ilot be feared in LblS case, so th at lhe complication of the illverted forks 

was superfluous. 

We do not need here la enter into pnrticu1:11's of precautÎons sucb as the 
protection of contacts agaÎnst changes of temperalure, and oLhers which have 
reference la tbe special circumstances under wbich the resistance measurements 

Wel'e made 

Fig. 2, 

1) In § 9 it is demonstt'ated that in repeating the experiments 

rot so many precautions would have been sllfficient. 

2) In the distillatioll lhe merClll'y ..vas not hentN1 nbove 65° 

and 70° C. while the cooling was eft'ected with Iiquid air. In ol'der -

not to have to wait too long to pl'ocure a sumcient qllantily it 

was done in an apparatus shown in fig. 2 at l/S of the actual 

size. The mercury is brought into the double walled tube a b 

(wilh lhe' reception beaker c), which was sealed oft' below at e. 

It is exhausted through tube d, while the mercmy is warmed 

and then sealed oft' at (. 

The lowest part is immerslld in warm water; in the hollow 

Ct liquid air is poured. In R hours ahout 2 ems goes over; the 

condensed mel'cury in (J is aftenvards pOUl'rd out at f. 

- ---,----,--------
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been obsel'ved, gave considerable thermo-power; the legs with the 
smallest thermo-power were chosen RS potential wires 1). 

There was some indieation that the resistall('e of the mel'cnry in 
narrower tubes faUs a kifle less thln in wider ones, wh en the 
tpbes are ('ooled to 4°.25 K. (boiling point of helium). The new 
expel'Ïments abo l'aised the question whel hel' the almost sudden 
changes were found at a slightly different temperatm'e of the bath 
in the narrower than in the wider tubes. But all this concerns 
particulars which ean probably be explaineel by differeuces of cl'ystal. 
lization anel of heating by the currel1t. 

That the armost suelden change begins at 4°.21 K. 2) anel ends 

TABLE I. 

Potential difference of the extremities of mercury threads carrying a current. 

I Current cjensity in ampères IIpotential dlfference in microvolts per mm~ 
Temperature , 

I December 1911// October 1911 I December 1911 October 1911 
l = 7 X 20 cm l = 20 cm 

0.49 X 190 0 

0.510 X 260 - 0 

0.56 0 
"-

3°.65K. 0.665 0.5 

0.72 7X 1.14 

0.890 4.7 

1.10 I 12.7 

0.010 0 0 , 
0.014 7 XO.017 

J 

0.016 0.4 

4°. 19K. 0.020 7XO.36 

0.023 7 X 0.71 -
0.024 4.1 

0.028 7X2.3 , 

1) lt amounted to only 12 micro volts, nnd thi" was compensated. The s~at of 
these E. M.I". (up lo 340 microvoItsl is lo be found pl'incipnlly in the portion above 
hydrogen lemperature. 

2) This means more precisely 0° 04: below lhe boiling point of helium. 
92 

Proceedings Roya)' Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV 
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withiri a fall of 0°.02, was again confirrned wUh a resistan-ce of
about 50.Q (calclliated for liquid mel'cury at 0° C.). 

Concerning the thl'eshold vaJue of current and the potential 
diffel'ences appearing at higher currents, i.e.-the phenomenon to which 
lhe investigalions wel'e especially dirécted Ihis time (Dec. 1911) 
results 'were obtainetl which cOl'l'espond pretty well with the previous 
ones -(Oet. 1911) jf "\ve assnme that the origin of the phenomenon is 
in the resistanc~ itself, and at the same time make the natnral assump
tion that the potential ditferenee incl'eases with the CUlTent density, and 
with conductors joir1ed in series is eqllal to the sum of the potential 
ditfet'ences in each of these conduclors. This is shown in the tabIe, 
in which both series of obsel'vations are combined, and hoJds both 
for the minimum valne of the Clll'l'ellt at whieh the potential ditference 
appeal's, and the value of the potential ditference at a given excess 
value of Clll'l'ent anel a giyen temperatul'e. 

Fot' we must remember that the pl'eViOll~ resi&lance consisted of 
7 U-shaped tubes not all preeisely simiJar, avenl,ging 37 .Q, and 
the present one of on~ O-shapecl tube of 5 ) .Q, while the lengths 
of the tnbes e1id not ditfel' mlleh. The appeal'ance of the potentiaL -
ditfel'ence was therefure, on our suppositioll, to be expectecl in the 
last case at a sliglltly smaller current than in the (b'st, on the othel' 
hand, the greater Jength which was partly compensated by a grea,ter _ 
section, made it pl'obable tha.t in Ihe October experiments the potential 
ditference at the same tfmpel'ature and CUlTent would be a few 
times large!', though not as mllch as seven times. 

§ 4. Q,llestio71s to whieh the e:/Jpe1'iments give 1,ise. Thel'e were not 
sufficient data to make out wh ether the l'esistances used really differeel 
as mnch as was thought, as regal'ds the opportllnity of receiving heat 
through heat conctuction from elsewhel'e, in pal'ticnlar JOUUl heat. 
lt would howevel' luwe io be l'egal'ded as a clll'ioliS coineidence that 
this conduction of heat in conjunction with olher causes had led to 
such a close eorl'espondence in the phenomena obsel'ved. It seemed 
murh 11101'e probable tbat the pher:omena wel'e to be accounted fol' 
nol by dislurbances from outside, but by )'esisLance arising in the 
thread itself. 

Whet'e sueh a l'emal'kable chalJge in the condition of the mel'cury 
takes place as is shown by the disappearance of the ol'dinal'y 
l'ebislance, the appeal'ance of a "Ull'es!Jold value" dependent on the 
ternpel'atul'e naturally gave rise la the qnestion, if we had to do with 
a e1eviation from OHl\f'S law I) fOl' mereury be!ow 4°.19 K. The electron 

1) 1 hope 10 rellllll 10 Lhe llew and impol tanL thcory of WIEN, in a furthel' comm, 
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theory, supplemented by the hypothesis in Oomm. N°. 119, that 
the resistance is rfiused by PLANCK'S vibrators 1), and by the more 

_ special hypothesis th at the electl'ons move freely through the atoms 
as long as they do not collide with the vibrators and are reflected 
as perfectly elastic bodies at the &urface of the conductor, indirates 
causes which might work in that direction. The dislarlCe which the 
fl'E'e electl'ons travel bet ween Iwo collisions Ht which they give oIr 
energy derived from the electric force, might become comparable 
to the dimenslolls of the conductor below ,*°.19 K. (compare Oomm. 
N°. 11g J:i'eb. 1911 § 3, last note); the speed which Ihey acquire 
in the electl'ic current jg perhapa no longer negligible compared 
with the velocity of the heat move\uent; fOl' a certain current density 
at eaeh temperature it might be just sufficient io bring the vibrators 
into motion, whieh otherwise below 4°.19 K. are stational'y 2). 
Oonsidering all this, we Illay not take it as a matter of course, th at 
OHM'S law wiU still holà below 4°.19 K. and fi furthel' investigation 
of th is wil I be in teresting, if it on Iy prOVeS th at this is aetually 
the case. 

As .long as the eontrary is not experünentally proved, we shall 
however ad here to this law, because we have first to try to refel' 
the phenomena as much as possible to all'eady known ones and so 
far on appropriate supposilions from Ihe domain of known pheno
mena the \'esldts obtainecl did not seem ineompatible with OHM'S law. 

Val'ious possibilities presentecl themselves at onee. A very small 
residnal resislanee evenly distl'ibuted throughout the whole thl'ead 
might l'emaill, winch migbt be peculial' to the pure rnetal as sneh 
(§ 12a), or might be the consequence of fin admixtUl'e,(rnixe? cl'ystaIs) 

1) LENARD has l'ecently given two important papers on the conduction of 
electricity by free electrons and cam ers, which liltend with a third paper to make 
a whole of his highly mtel'esting re!'earches on the intel'action of clectrons and 
atoms and lhe lheo!'y of metaHic conduclion, This gives to the latter a new and 
very promising base. In lhe first paper Ann d. Physik 40 p. 414, 1913 he comes 
to the resu1t making use of the great conductivity of metals at helium temperalUl'es 
(Comm. NO. 119) that OHM'S law is only valid within narrow limits for metals at 
very low temperatures; comp. furtller VIII § 16 of th is Series. tNote added in the 
transla lion), 

2) At the great current densities that were aUained in some of the e},':periments 
(see § 7), (they went up to 1000 Amp. pet· mm2) the question arises if even the 
change in the reslstance of lhe conductor through its own magnetic field of the 
cUt'l'ent through the conductor should be considered, as .it might be the case, that 
the l'esistance in the magnelic field for mercury in this condition was much 
gl'eatel', just as it alters with the temperature for some other substances, and has 
been found to jncI'ease fol' mei CW'Y at hydt ogen tempel'atlll'es (KAAfERLINGH ONNES 

nnd BENGT BECKMAN, Leiden Conun. N '. 132a). 
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evenly distributed through the metal. It might also be that tbe pure 
metal in the pal'ticlliar eondition in whicb it cornes below 4°.19,K: 
and in wbieh the atoms perhaps form one whole togethel', does not 
possess any l'esislanee at aU, but tbat §.ornewhere (~ 1.1) in the thread 
through sOllle pecllliarity a seetion is sufficiently heated by great 
cun'ent density, to bring the temperatme of the thl'ead loeally up 
to the vanishing point. In eith.er way an ordinary l'esistan'ce could 
be formeel somewhere, whieh, when the strength of current--is 
flll'ther incl'eased, gi "es rise to an acceleealed heat evolution and an 
incl'eased development of resistance. 

~ 5. Fw,ther investigation of the potential d(lt'el'ence pltenomena, 
in pa1,ticula?' at temperatul'es sl~qlttly below the vanisldn,q point. It was 
considereel desirabIe in the first place, to investigate the' influenc'e 
of the thickness of the threael upon the temperatllre, at which the 
fall of resistanee Oeelll'S, anel also upon the more or less sudden 
disappearal1ce of the resisLance. 

Fig. 3. 

The l'e.sistt"tnce apparatus with whicl! 
the experimel1ts (Jan. 1912) for this 

.;(.~ pnrpose wel'e made differed fröm those 
of Dec. 1911 only in this, that in tbe 1 

two pairs of merc-my thl'eads wbich -
serve fOl' the measurement of the 
resistanee of the mereury (two CUl'rent 
leads and two potential tbreads) the 
pieces th at wel'e above helium tempe
rature were replaced by copper wil'e, 
in this way that the mercury legs 
we re cut off and sealeel up, and in the 
sealed up ends, as in the l'esistances 
of Oet. 1911, platinum wires were 
sealed in, whieh were in their tm'ri 
joined to coppel' leads 1). Duril1g tbe 
expel'imenls all these contacts were 
immersed in liquid helium, eompare 
fig. 3. Thi& change was made since 

t) The wires were made comparatively fine, to prevImt the Jiquid heh~m from 
evapol'ating toa quickly from the condnclion ot' heat. Besicles the condilion ofheat 
from above lhe absorption of radiatE'd heat by the melal iu the transparer.t 
app,mtlus was avoided. LateI' on, when lhe val'ious circumstances cOllld be beller 
surveyed, leads we re constl'ucled whieh could carryastrong CUt' rent withoul 
causing toa much evaporation. 
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it had been shown that the kind of lead had liWe inflnenee on 
the phenomena, 80 as to be fJ'ee from the tronblesome thel'mocurrents 

- in the potentia1 wires, when these we re ofmercury, from the resistanee 
whieh was immel'sed in helium to whel'e the ordinary temperature 
began, and all foul' w_ere replaced in order to be free in the ehoice 
of the pair of threads whieh were to be used as potential wires Ol' 

as ,current leads. The thel'mopowers were now on]y about JO 
mierovolts. -

The experiments of Jan. 19J2 we re mad~ with two mel'cury 
thl'eads, one with a l'esistance of about 50 Q, the other of about 
130 !~. These resistallces _ were joined up in a circuit with a milliam
meter, wltich cOllld be shllnted, and to each of them one of the 
eoils of a diffel'entia,1 galvanometer was connected as a shunt. By 
using only one coil at a time the l'esistance of each of the mel'cury 
threads ('ould be measul'ed separately; by eonnecting the two coils 
in the opposite direction the change in the ratio of them with the 
temperature eould be investigated as long as the differenee was small. 

The !'atio 

(Wao) = 128,4 = 255 
fV,o T=2900 50,4 

became, thl'ough cooling to the boiling point of helium 

-- = --=2,18. ( 
Wuo) 0,0542 
WGO l' = 40,25 0,0249 

The ratio eh anged , as had been fOllnd befol'e, anel as could be 
readily explained by a slightly different manner of f'l'eezing of the 
mercury in the two tubes. 

On changing the Clll'rent stl'ength at 4°.25 K. we found 

Cun'ent in Amp. 
0,006 
0,010' 
0,016 
0,030 

TiJT180 

0,0545 

0,0549 

WSO 

0,0251 
0,0250-
0,0249 
0,0260 1

). 

Up to_ Clll'l'ents of 0.03 amp. therefore it is confil'med tlJat tllel'e 
is no reason to assume a deviation ti'om OHlU'S law above the 
vanishing point. _ 

On lowering the tempel'ature from the boiling point to where the 

1) As regards the deviation at 0,03 amp. of WbO' we may perhaps conclude 
from the comparison of the ratio of [he reslstances at fJ.! = 290° K and T = 4°.25 K. 
in [he two resistances, that thele is a thinner plclce in the thre<.ld WGO by which a 
greater heating takes pI ace locally at temperatures above the vanislling point, than 
would be expected from the average section. 
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iligappeal'ance -of the I'esistance begins, this ratio l'emained uncbangeti 
acrol'clll1g 10 the obsel'valions with the differential galvanometer; 
fl'om that' point downwards the l'esistance in which the CUlTent ~ 
density was smalleI', disappeared more quickly. 

Although the resistance in the, experiments disappeal'ed gradual1y, 
yet the way in which it disappears gives the impression that the 
change in resistance of Ihe m6rcur,V with the temperatllre occurs 
suddenly and that the gl'adllal disappearancc of the potential is due 
to the fact thai the thl'eacl is only gradllally cooled over its whole 
length to lJeIo~;r the vanishing point, and only th at part which is 
below th is temperature loses its resistance, 

It was again confirmed that at temperatllres some tenths of a degree 

TABLE Il. 

Resistance of mercury threads carrying 
current in the neighbourhood of 4°.2 K. 

T 3,7amp·fmm2 1.6amp·fmm2 

W1SO Wso 
'\ 

4°.24 K. 0.0532 0.0244" 

4 .22 459 182 

216 314 0.0069 

214 264 34 

213 190 13 

210 128 0.0003 

207 0.0087 1 

205 50 1 

201 46 0.0000 

196 21 0.0000 

190 0.0005 0,0000 

180 0.0000 0.0000 
I I I 

below the vallishing point no resistance was tound up to vel'y 
high Cl1l'l'ent densities. Table III may be compared with Table 1. 
In 1Y/30 tlte Clll'l'ent density cOllld be raised to 400 amp. per sq. mmo 
withont the least resistance being pel'ccptlble. The highest limit 
1'01' the l'esistance is hereby put back at 3°.6 K. to < 4:10- 10 of 
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tbe value at 0° C. (in the solid SÜtte) and l'educed to about half 
of that to which we c0uld go down in (be January experiments, 

TABLE UI 

Potential differences at the extre· 
mities of mercury threads car· 

rying a current. l = 20 ctn. 
7rr~ = 0,0016 mm2 for W110 

= 0,004 " " Wóo 

I I Current den· Potential 

I 
sity in amp. difference 

ITemp. per mm2• in microvoltsl 

I wl3J
1 W5J I W13a ) W50 I 

3°.6 KI 375 160 I ° ° 490 0.27 

5eO 2.12 

I 
625 I 260 12.9 ° 

For J;V50 at a strength of CUl'l'ent of 1 amp. Ihe current clensity 
whieh in TVJ30 appeared - to be the thl'eshold value was not yet 
reached. Astrongel' Clll'l'ent was appliecl. Bul now a special 
disturbance arose: on l'aising the ClIl'rent to 1}) amp. so mnch 
JOULE heat was genel'ated by the CUl'l'ent in the platinum wh'es 
j(lining the mel'cul'y leg, that this l'eached the thin mereur.)' thread 
and bl'ought it up to a temperature above the vanishing point. All 
this was accompanied by a l'apid boiling of the helium, while the 
amrnetel' showed a "trong fal1ing oif of the main Clll'l'ent cOl'l'espond
ing to a decided risc in the l'esistance. From the readings it could 
be seen that the l'efiistance of W 50 had l'isen to that which it bas 
at hydl'ogen temperatul'e. Thir- time it seemed' most probable that 
tbe potentiaJ diifáences coulcl be attl'ibnted entirely to heat inLl'odn
ccd from outside, so that if this could be pl'eventecl it would be 
possible to bl'ing at these lowest temperatures the highest limit fot' 
the possi bIe l'esidual l'esistance ~till nea1'e1' to zero. 

§ 6. Experiments witlt an apparatus aJ'rangecl so as to be SU1'e 
tltat 110 Ileat penetrates to t/~e tltl'ead fi'om IJ/aces at a ltigltm' tempe
mture titan that of tI/e vanishing point . 
.. A mercnl')' l'esistance was made, suitable for obsen'ing the potential 

changes, when a Clll'l'ent of 3 amp. went thl'Ollgh the same mel'Cllry 
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thread as in the last experIluents, and to make cel'tain that the 
disturbances which had OCCUl'l'ed would be imposslble The mel'cury 
thletld C, see fig. 4, at the ends of wIllch the potential was to be 
measlll'ed was for this pllrpose lengthéned at both ends by all allXlliary 
mel'cury thread of largel' sectiQn. We will eaU tbese auxIliary 
threads .A and B. 

Fig. 4. 
" 

Fig. 5. 

Ey measuring the potential dIfferenee at the extremities of both 
allxiliary ttll'eads it conld be ascertained that any heating above the 
vanishing point COllId not be the consequence of the introdllction 
of heat which had entered the extremities of the l'esistance C which 
was to be examined throllgh conduction. For th is heat could only 
enter through the sentinel wil'es, and these could only become 
dangerous to the experlment aftel' betraying a heating above the 
vanibhing point by sllowing a potential fall. 

On the ground of the experience in tbe last experiments, the 
connecting wÎles carrying the cllrrent in to the l'eSibtance (rompare 
the diagrammatical fig. 4 and the perspee.tive fig. 5) were again of 
mercmy, in OL'der fo prevent JOUJ,E beat being ll'ansported to the 
resistance, while sealed in platll111m wires to which copper wires 
were soldered served as potentlal wires, The sentinel thread A had 

I 
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.at the ol'dinal'y temperatme alJollt 35 P-, the sentinel thl'ead B abollt 
36 P- resistance, the resistance C consisted of five thl'eads In series 
of abollt RO P- resistance each anel with a combined resistance of 
about 390) P- at ordinary tem pe.:. ature. 

At the boiling point of helium "VVsA = 0,01831 P-, WB = 
1.01285 P-, Wc = 0,1773 P-. The observations were as shown in 
Table IV. 

We had therefore not succeedeel, as had been our intention in 
giving a larger sectIon to A and B than to C, in managing that 
if C should show potential elifference, it wOllld do so before A and B 
did it. Only if th IS had happened it would have been shown that the 
heat thar brought C to a tem'perature above the vanishing point 
was developed insiele C. And the potential which now appeal'ed in 
C can ftgain be allcribed to heat condllction through A. The expe
runent shows very clearly th at accidental Cil'Clllnstances III the 
freezing of the mm'i"cury thl'ead§ play a part In the determinatIOn 
of the "threshold value" of the CUlTent densIty, and that in calcll-

TABLE IV. 
Resistance of a mercury thread 

Just below 4°.20 K. 
rrr2 = 0.0025 mm2 for Wc. 

WSA I WSB I Wc 
Temp. 

current denslty2 5 Amp. p mm2 

in Wc 

4°.24 

I 
0.163 n 

/4.234 0.161 

4.230 0.011 0.158 

4 .222 0.0078 0.0774 

4.208 00022 0.0025 0.00775 

14 .192 0 000024 10000024 

4 .185
1
0.000012 I < 10-6 

leurrent density 12 Amp. p. mm2 

in Wc 

4 185 0.000071 10.000153/ < 10-6 

currentdensity20 Amp. p. mm2 

in Wc 

4 .185 0.0001171 i 000004~ 
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lating with the ave rage section of the tube in which the thread is 
frozen, ollly a JoweL' limit can be given for this. 

Possibly the mercury in A and B was only frozen in an unfa
vourable form, and therefore greatel' local Clll'l'ent densities Ol' worRe 
exchange of heat Ilad arisen than the average, 

§ 7. Repetition of tlte e.vperiment witlt tlte same appamtus. We 
obtained fl.ore favouráble results from another frèezing. First a few -
results may be gi ven, w hich were obtainec1 by measurements at 
different strengths of CUl'L'ent at 4°.25 K., th at is at a temperature 
above the vanishing point. These results gave- an opportnnity of' 
judging to "rh at degL'ee heat can be given olf by the mercur}' thread 
c10sed up in a glass capillal'y Ol' flows oif along the extremities. 

From the increase of l'esistance at gl'eatel' cunent stl'$'lngtb, tbe 
ri se of tempemtUl'e was deduced on somewhat simplified suppo
sitions, at which the equilibriuI}1 between the JOULE heat and lhe 
beat given oif to the ontside is established. Tbe l'esult fOl' the resis
tance and the average rise of temperature of C was: 

cUl'rent resisiance rise of temp. 

0,006 amp 0,1928 0°, 

0,006 
" 

0,1932 0° , 
0,356 

" 
0,2149 0°,12 -

0,500 
" 

0,2410 0°,25 

'rhe average rise of temp€l'atme was calculated by the fOl'IllUla 
got by separate determinations 

fVT= WsO + 0.9 CT - Ts))l) 

in which Ts l'epresents the boiling point of helium. 
It fo11ows from these cleterminations tllat pel' degree of cliiference 

of temperature between merCllry thread anel bath 0.057 calorie is 
given oif per &econd. If we assume tlmt nU the heat goes through 
the glass, that the mel'CllL'y touches the glass evel'ywhere, and that 
we only have to cow:.idel' the narrow capillary, then we fincl with 
dl = 0.056 mm, cl = 2.07 mm, 1 = 100 cm, fOl' tbe condllctivity of 
glass k = 0.00033, while at oL'elinary temperature 1.: = 0.0022. 

The loss of heat throllgh the glass must thel'efore by cooling to 
the boiling point of helium have become much less than at ordinary 
tempel'ature, which might posslbly be the consequence of the mercury 
onlj touching the glass at a few places besides in t11e bends. 

1) See the fig. in Comm. No. 124, Dec. 1911. 
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The application of the dala obtained at tempel'atUl'eJ below the 
vanishing pOlI1t is in the nature of IIJe matter llncel'tain, as we do 
not know wh ether, with the galvanic cbange in the mel'cnry, thel'e 

I 

may not be another change in the thread, which would bring about 
. a flH'ther change in tIle giving off of heat. 

With regard to the appearanre of potential dlffel'ences at the extre
mities of the thread, we fOllnd the data contamed in Table V. 

At 3°.6 K. the cUI'rent at which a potential difference wOllld 
appeal' in the sentinel! wil'e& could not be measured, as, before the 

TABLE V. 

Strength of current at which the potentJal 
difference appears at the extremities of a mercury 

Wlre carrymg a current below 4°.2 K. 
-rr2 = 0,0025 mm2 for C. 

Temp. 
I 

A 
I 

B 
I 

C 

4°.18 K 0,0535 0,0615 0,034 

4. 10 0,232 0,317 0,172 

3. 60 1.068 

3. 28 1,646 

2. 45 2,56 

CUl'l'ent had reached this "alne, the l'esistance C was heated to above 
the vanishing point along toa gl'eat a length. 

What we were aiming at was howevel' attained in these experi
ments of Feb. 1912. It is establisbed that heat is produced in C by 
raising' the strength of cunent sufiiciently, and that tlle }leat is not 
conducted to it from A and B, slJ1ce A anu B were at a Jowel' 
temp. than the vanishillg point as appeal'ed by the absence of poten
tial fall in them. It is developed iu the thl'ead itself. 

Table VI may be subjoined concerniJlg tlle experiment a,t 2°.45 K. 
corresponding to Tables I and lIl. 

At the same moment th at the galvanometer which measures the 
potential ditference at the el, tl'emities of the thl'ead is deflected, the 
strength ot' Clll'l'ent in nu' main circuit falls ti'om i = 2.84 amp. 
to i = 1.0,* amp. which conesponds to an incl'ease of resistance 
b. lY = 2.44.Q in the circuit, from which it appears that the l'esistance 
is heated nearly to the ternperatUl'e of hydrogen by the rernaining 
currenr, of 1 amp. nearly. 

t, 
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If we take the last desrl'ibed experiments together, we nave 
been able by them on the one hand to raise the CUl'rent density 
to the enOl'mous value of about 1000 amp. per mm2

, without -
any heat being de,-eloped in the wire. This threshold value for 

I TABLE VI. 

Potential difference at the extremity of a mercury 
thread carrying a current below 4.°2 K. 

-rrr2 = 0.0025 mm2 

Temp. leurrent density I potential diff. 
in amp. per mm.~ in microvolts 

2°.45 K. 944 < 0.03 

» 1024 0.56 

» 1064 1.5 

" 1096 6.3 

,. 1120 very large 

the current density brings the highebt limit fol' the possible resistaneé
of mel'cury in the peculiar condition into whieh it passes below 
4°.19 K. and partieularly wh en it is cooled to 2°.4:5 K. still furlher 
back, and the ratio of the resisfance at 2°.25 K. to that of solid 

W2045 K 
mereury at 273° K. beeomes . < 2.10 -lD. 

W2ï3 0 K 

On the other hand it is proved tbat the development of /teat 
whieh appeal'S at a still higher strength of current, ltas its ol'igin 
in tlze th1'ead itself· 

§ 8. Injluence of the cwnnt density upon the manne1' in w/tich 
the 1'esisttlnce in merc'lwy threads disappem's. What has been related 
above can all very weIl be l'econciled with the view (see § 5) that 
the disappearanee of the ordinal'Y mel'cury resistanee at ,*°.19 K. 
oecors quite suddenly, and in a thl'ead that has been eooled to below 
that temperature, as soon as the "threshold value" of the eul'rent 
density is exceeded, somewhere heating occurs which carl'ies the 
thread at that pln.ce to above that temperature, at first over a sear('ely 
perceptible lengtll but at higher eurrents over a rapidly inereasing 
distance, by which ordinary resistance is genemted in this part of 
the wire. With these larger currents tlle thread then cornes in a state-
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On whieb thel'e is no uncel'tainty, it assumes over its entÎl'e length 
tlle new tempel'atul'e equilIbrillm of a thread eal'rying a run'ent, whieh 
equilibrium is determined above the vanishing point iJl the uSllal vvay. 
In order to improve the eomprehensive view that may be fOl'med 
on ·the ground of Table IV eombined Wit!1 Table II in which latter 
the different CUl'l'ent densities do not refel' to the same wi1'e, fmthel' 
expel'iments were made in Jllne 1912: whieh show how with the 
same thread the resistance disappeal's at dIfferent elll'l'eni densitles. 

The thl'ead had a seetion of abont 0.003 mm 2
., at the boilIng 

point of helium the resistanee was 0 1287 Slo The experiments were 
made with a falling temperature, with rurrent densities of 1.3, 

0C01lI~tm. ~ 

~ ----
I 

/ 
1~-a~a;1 ~J Cl qM'crn!:j 

( 17 

r J 
p.o/J\,ÜI~ ./ J.ql17%.,,"';P-

I 
) j . -

zoo 

100 

o 
\00 ,J()J .00 100 ?~.5)1DO 

10J I 
~ V 

Q GJ %J ~o a -2,] 

~'ig. 6. Fig. 7. 

13 and 130 amp. per mm 2
• (slrength of cnrl'ent 4, 40 and 400 

rnilliamp.). The phenomena m'e &hown in the accornpanying figs., 
llpon whieh the numerical vallles are distinct enough to make 
it unneeessal'y to print a iable . .B~ig. 6 allows a rompal'ison bet ween 
the phenomen3. at 0.004 amp. and 0.04 amp., fig. 7 at 0.004 amp. 
and 0.4 amp. The ol'dinates repl'esent the potential fall in microvolts di VI
ded by tlw shength of the C'llI'l'ent, expresóed in 0.004 amp., the 
abseissae the clifferenl"'e of the temp. T with that of the boiling 
point 1: = 4°.25 K. in thousandths of a degl'ee. The unit of the 
seate of the abseissae in fig. 7 is five times as lal'ge as in fig. 6. 
At 0.04 amp. the curve coulinnes with diminishing valnes of the 
ordinate to lowel' te rnperatlll'es tban are I'>hOW11 on the fig.; at 
4°.11 K., when the expel'imenl had to be stopped, the resistance 
was not qnite 0, we f0und 0.2 .10-,.6 V. The intel'section with the 
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the potential diffel'ence was < 0.03 .10 -6 V. 

The whole gi\'es one the impl'ession tbaL the lowel' temperatnre 
of the bath at greater steength of cnne_nt is required (a comparison 
of 0.004 and 0.04 amp. ::.hows (hat all alrnost constant shift ·of 
temperatul'e would change the potential ditfel'ences per unit of cm'rent 
in the one case into lhose of tbe afhel') to cool the part of the 
thread th at has all ol'dmary l'esistalJce sll'Ongly enough to preventit 
impal'ting ih tempel'atUl'e 10 the pad which is below the vf\,nishillg 
point, and to prevent the tempel'atnre in the latter partfi'om being l'aised 
above the \'anishing point by the gl'eater local development of heat. 

With the same thl'ead jn the manner of tablé In the l'esults of 
table VII were fauna, in which experiments are included with a 
second thread wIth a bection of about 0.012 mm2

• 

lt appeal's that in the thl'ead 1Fr, to ·whiel! the experiments just 
quoted re ter, 10cal heating takes place more easily at the sarne 
eUl'l'ent density than in l1T13O (set.' § 5). The tact that the lat ter thl'ead 
gives off heat Illore l'ead11y also explail1S wby in nT

I80 a gl'eater 
CUl'l'ent density checks the disappearance of the l'eSiRtanee 1ess than 
in (he case of Hf I (J nne 1912). 

As l'egards the thl'esllOld value of the ClllTent densHy fol' different 
tempel'atm'es with the same thl'ead, it \vouJd seem fl'om Table VI[ -
and Table V l'oughly spealdng to change lineal'ly with the temperature, 

TAB L E VII. 

Potential differences at the extremities of rnercury 

threads carrying current 

I Current density in Potential difference 

Temp. 
amp. per mm2• in microvolts 

W1 I WIJ W1 
\ 

WIJ 

\ 

:3 C6 K. 129 0.5 

141 very large 

363 0,3 

412 3,8 

429 12,1 

431 very large 
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if the fall bel ow the vanishing point is not too sm all, and if wê 
leave out of account a term for JOULE beat which only appears 
distinctly at a higher cm'rent strength. Tbis natllrally suggest'3 that 
we are dealing with a PErmER-effect raising the temperature to the 
\'anlshing point of resistanre (e. g. ronnected with different forms of 
crystalliE'ation 01' tellsio11s); (the simultaneous cooliug of the opposite 
contact· has no effel't on the resistallce which is all'eady practically 
zero and l'emains zero when fllrther cooled). As regm'ds the thleshold 
\'alue of the -density at a given tempel'atl1re for different threads this 
appeal's (comp. ~ 6 and Table IV) to be rendel'ed uncel'tain by 
accidental cirCllmstances. But it deserves notice that It was [Llso fOllnd 
verr high in very narrow capillaries. 

~ 9. E,vperi1nents on impm'ities as a possible SOllJ'ce of disturbances, 
Although the greate'3t rare wa,s al wa.ys bestowed u pon the purifica
tion of the merClIl'r, the explanation of the appearance of a residual 
resistance that offel'ed itself the fil'st tor closer investigation 
was the intIlience of implil'ities. These may give all "adclitive mixture 
l'esistance" to the metal which chailges little with the temperature 
and is propol'tional to the amonnL of impl1l'ity. To sllch an addltive 
resistanre Iascribed thp. fact (Comm. NB. 119 nnd IJeidell Su ppl. N°. 29) 
that the l'esistance of \'ery pure platinllrn anel ver,)' pure gold did not 
disa.ppear at helium tempel'atUl'es as I experted with absollitely pure 
metais. Now the expel'iments had leahzed the expectation, that mer
cur}' cOl.lId be so fal' fl'eed from imp'll'ities, as to make the l'esistance 
practically nothing. But if one ma,)' judge by the adclitive resistance 

.Jybich even ,'er,}' pure gold exhibits, then with the l'esiduaI l'esistance 
Ot mercury which is oilly pel'ceptible at the threshold value Ol 

rurrent density for the lowest temperatUl'es, it ,,,ould be a l{uestion 
of au impul'ity of the ol'cler of n millionth of tbe trace that could 
possibly be pl'esent in the most carefully purified gold. And it was 
a priori doubtful if the mercury could be procured in so much 
greater a state of pllrity than gold. 1) 

The experiment was thel'efore l'epeated witlt solid mercury in 
", .. -hich I believecl a \'ery smalJ quantity of an otI!êl' metallo be 
present. Aftel' being elislilled in a vacuum by meallS of liquid air, 
the merclll'y was in one case bronght illto contact with gold anel 
the other time with cadmium, aftel' whieh it was mixed witlt a 
lal'ger quantity of pUL'e mel'cUI')'. To 111)' surprise with the mercmy 

1) FOl' dif'ficuIties inherent in the suppo~ition of a resistance equally distributed 
tlll'oughout the thl'ead ",hicl! appty alw to OUl' present case of additive mixtUl'e 
resist~nce see § 11. 

. , 
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that had been treated' in this way, tIle resistance disappeal'ed in tbe 
same way as with pure mel'cmy 1); IUuch of the time spent on the 
pl'eparation of pure merctll'y by rlistillation with liquid air, might 
thel'efore have been saved, without the experiments on the sudden 
disappearance of the l'esistance whiclÎ were made with mercury 
prepared in the ol'dinary way with double dlstillation giving other 
reSl/lts. 

Even with the amalgam' that is used for the backing of mInors" 
the l'esisüwce was found 0 at helium tempel'atul'es. (Later Dec,1912) 
it was fOllJlcl that it dlsappeaL'ed suclclenly, as wIth lhe pure mel'cury 
but at a higheL' tempel'atme. 2

) 

Where the inf}uence of impurities, in the form of mixed crystals 
in the solid llIercllry, 8eem8 to retÎl'e into the back ground, the 
next most natm'al supposition is thaI, less conducti ve particles, sepa
rated out of the mercUl'y dUl'ing' the fl'eezing, 01' coming amongst 
tbe mercu!'}' cl'ystals in sorne otbel' wa.}', bring a reslstance into rhe 
path of the cunent: But if we do not aS'lllllle that a thl'ead of per
fectly pure mel'CUl'y can possess a l'esidual'resistance itself, this theory 
of the origin of fhe potential differences is not very probabIe, because 
in a l'e&istance-free patll of current, onl)' by a closing of the wbole 
section by an orclinal'y conductor resistance is produced. Particles 
of tlle sort we mean, as al&o othel' casnal cil'rnmstances, for instauce 
the manner of freezing and small cracks, can influence the magnitude 
of the. threshold "a1ne of the CUlTent rlensitJ" clerived from the' ex
periments, but the vaIues fOlllld for this qnant.ity. although they \'ary, 
diffel' 80 1ittle, that in addition to the callses mentiolled we must 
aSSllme for a t/tread of pnre mercnry the existence of a residual resis
tance which we wil! cal! a "microl'esidual" resistance, to distinguish it 
from the "addiÜve mixtnre" l'esistance to be attl'ibutE:d to impurities, 

§ 10, El'pe1'irnents on t/te possible influence of contact witlt ar" 
ordinm'y conductor upon the supercondztctivity oj mercu?'y, In the 
l'easoning' that we have 5 nst given it is assumed that the laws öf 
Cllrl'ent division between {wo conductors which touch each othel' 
also hold \V hen alle of the cond uctOI'S consists of mereury beluw 
4°.19 K, Bnt this ttssumpiion might not be correct, In the line of 

1) Perhaps nol even a quanlity of the order of a thousand millionth of ziuc or 
gold is absorbed in solid mE'l'cury. The applicalion of lhe sellsitive test of the 
disappearance of the resistance may be of value for the theory of solid sol11tions. 
Of course in our argumeJll we only deal with absorption in a form wLich comes 
into consideration fOl' G1e resistance (mixed cl'ystals). 

2) This part of the text is changed in accordance with the facls see § 13 r in 
VIll of tbis series, 

----------------
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thought of ~ 4 and taking into account tbe heat motion which takes 
the elf'ch'ons now to the inside and then to the surface of the 
conductor, a pushing forward of the elecü'ons in the galvanic current 
throngh a super-condllctOl' without performance of work 8eems only 
possible, when its snrface only co mes into contact with an insulator, 
wbieh reflects the eleetrons wil h pel-feet elasticity, If the electrons 
can hit against the atoms (Ol' more accurateIy the vibrators) of an 
ordinary cOlldllctor, they wiH of course give off work in this collision. 
Thus a thread of sllper-condueting mercury, if an ordinary condueting 
particle wel'e present anywhere in the eUl'l'ent path, could show 
resistance at that spot, even although t11e particle did not entirely 
bar the section whieh was otherwise free from resistance. 

These çonsiderations lead to the following experiment. A steel 
eapillary tube, snpplied with connecting pieees in which wel'e 
platinum wires for measuring: the resistance, was carefuUy filled 
with mercury at t11e air pump. The measuring wires were imm61'sed 

. in the mercury, without touching the Clll'l'ent wires. According to 
the ordinary laws of current distribution the resistance of this 
comp08ite conductor should disapp'ear below 4°.19 K. Whethel' the 
mercUl'Y is in a glass or a metal capillary makes no difference to 
the conduction. Thus for instance, if one was to coil up snch a 
steel capillary filled WW1 merrury, and press the coils against each 
other without insnlatinl3 them, the coil could still serve as a magnetic 
coil I below 4°.19 K,; the coiled up mercury thread would be 
resistance-free, and the steel wonld take the part of the insulator, 
w11ich otherwise separates lhe different windings of the cun'ent 
path in a magnetic 'coiI. On the other hand if the above rellsoning 
is correct, a mercury tIu'ead, that is pl'ovided with a close titting 
steel covering shollld l'etain its l'esistance helow 4°.19 K. though the 
CUl'l'ent is lowered uelow the thl'eshold value. 

In several expel'iments with the above mentioned steel capillary, 
in accordance with the last condusion, the resistance of the mercury 
thread did not disappeal', Yet we must not conrlnde from this that 
the l'ern~ining l'esistance is g'iven to the mercury by the contact 
with the steel. There only needs 10 be one little gap in the merCllry 
which extends over the whole section, to canse the appearance of 
ordinal'y l'esistance of the amonnt according to the potential diffe
rence. H, the l'esistance had disappeared in the expel'iments, thel'e 
would on the othel' hand have been room tor the question whethel' 
there had been contact between the steel and the mercnry. With 
mel'cnry in a steel capillaJ''y the J'esnlt of the experiment l'emains 
always dOllbtfnl. We may thel'efore mention bel'e, jhat aftel'wards 

9~ 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 
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when it was fonnd thai the resistanC'o of tin disappeal'ed snddenly 
too, we sncceeded in making a less doubtful experiment than is 
possible with mel'cUl'y, with a flaltened out eonstantan wü:e, which 
was covered with a thin layer of tin 1). The resistance of the layer 
of tin disappeared with a weak CIll'l'ent and at a low temperature, 
while the constantan remains an ol'dinary conductor at that tempe
rature. 

Thus we ma,}' for the present adhel'e to the usual laws of current 
division, and in this extreme cabe continu~ to assume that in so 
far as the appearance of the potential difference is to be expIained 
by alocal heating in consequence of a Iocal change in differènce 
of the chemical nature of tbe conductor fl'om pure mercury this 
distUl'bance mnst extend over the whole section of the CUl'rent path. 
Thus the conclusion drawn in § 9 concerning the probability of 
the existence of a micro-resistance remains valid. 

e To be continueel). 

Phy;sics. - "Tlw mdiation of Ba(üwn at the temperature of liquid 
hydrogen". By MadétIne P CURIE and H. KAl\fEUI.INGH ONNRS. 

Communication N°. 135 fl'om the Physical I.Jaboratory at 
Leiden. 

One of rhe most remal'lcable peculiarities ofl'adio-active suustances, 
is ,that the radiation is independent of the temperature. Neither do 
the radio-active constants change with the temperatul't'. These two 
facts are related to each othel'; they prove that the radio-aclÏ\'e 
transformations are not affectecl by the influence of temperatul'e, 
which plays such an important part in Ihe chemical transfornlation 
of the molecules. 

According to the theory of radio-active transformations, th~ 

intensity of radiation of a simple subsiance is proporlional to tbe 
l'apidity of the transformatioIl, so that a change in one of these
qnantities involves a change in lhe othe!'. 

The experi men tal investigations of the infJuence of temperatlll'e 
have been concerrled with the measurement of the radio-active 
eonslants and the intensity of radiation of certain sllbstances. P. 
CURIE has shown that the law of transfol'IPation for the emanation 
does not change at a tempel'atllre of 450~ C. nol' at the temperatUl'e 
of liqnid air 2). Val'iOllS observers luwe pl'oved that the penetrating 

c-
1) It j., ta be natcd, hawevel'. that the CUl'rent density in the thin layel' had to 

be rr.nde very wenk Comp the following part of this c.:ommunicalion VIII, § 16. 
2, p, CURIE, C. R. 1903, 

----------
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radiation of radium and uranium have the same vaIue at orainary 
temperatnre and at the tempel'atnre of Iiquid air 1). The influence ' 
of high tempemtul'es on the radinm emanation and its transformation 
pl'oducts, particularly Radiu m C, has RIso been the subject of various 
investigatiolls. The reslllts have given ri se to diffel'ences of opinion. 
Nevertheless it wOl1ld seem io be justifiabIe to conclude that the 
dependence upon tempel'atllre which was observed in some cases must 
be attl'Ïbuted to secondal'y phenomena of less importance, and that the 
radioactive constants of the above substances are not appr~ciably 
altered when the temperature is ralsed to 1500° 2). 

As tbe question is of great impol'tance it was desir~lble to extelld 
the results already obrained, lIy exlendmg the experiments over a 
wider range of tempel'ature and by incl'easing the accuracy of the 
measurements, which in the above mentioned üwestigations couId not 
have been greater than 1 % at tlJe most. 

OUI' object was lo descend to the tempemture of liquid hydrogen. 
By using a compensalion method we were able to detel'mine very 
slight changes in the radiation intensity. Om' meaSllrements \Vere 
concerned with the penetrating I'adiation of radium. The results, 
within the limits of accuracy which may be placed at 0.1 0/0' do 
not confirm the existence of a qllirkly acting influence upon the 
raclialion, in consequenre of this strong c!ecrease of temperatnre. 

The imestigations ,vere made in the fil'st part of 1911. The 
preliminal'Y measurements were partIJ' made in Paris, and partly 
in Leiden, while the final meaSllrements took place in Leiden in 
July 1911. We intend to continue and extend tbe experiments, 
which is the re as on of the publication baving been postponed. But 
as the eontinllation of the wo!'k h~s been prevented so far by the 
long indisposition of one of us, we thought it be~t not io wait an~' 
longer in publisbing Ollr results. 

Apparatus mul ctl'1'an,qement of tlte ?neasw'elnents. Aftel' Sömê 

preparatol'y experiments we decided to use tbe following apparatus. 
The appal'atns consisis of a vacnnm glass .A, in which a copper 
vessel B is placec!, whirh contains the low temperature bath. 
The vacuum glass, which is fairly wide at the top (al) ronsists 
underneath of a tube-shaped portion, the length of wbieh is about 
16 cm. a,nd the two diameters 8,5 anc! 13 mm. The copper vessel 
which fits into ihe vaCllll m glass, is also provided with a tube-

1) BECQUEREL, CURIE, DEWAR, RUTHERroRD. 

2) CURIE 3.11\1 DANNE, C. R. ·t90L BROl'<SON, Phil. Mag. Hl06. MAKOWER and Russ, 
Le Radium, 1907. El;GLER, Ann. d. Phys ,)908. SCHMIDT, Phys. Zeitschr. 1908. 

93'" 
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sbaped portion, which is shorter than that of the vàcuum glass. 
This copper tu he is closed underneath (B 1 ) by a metal stopper 
Cl to which a tube C2 of thin aluminium is attacbed "lthickness ~~ 
0.3 mm.); th is tube contains a sealed glass tube with the radi~lm. 
The narl'OW space at the bottorn of the vacuum glass in whirh 
th is tube is placed, is cooled to a temperature that differs very 
little from that of the bath: the diffel'ence could hardly~ be 
established, when the copper ,'essel was fiUed with. liquid air. This 

I I r 
O'---~-....J1t1·c'l1T. 

~'ig. 1, 
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method of cooling seemed to us to be pl'eferable to placing the tube 
itself into Ihe liquid gas, which is always a little dangel'ous. 

The rays that the I'adium in the tube sends out aee pal'tly of a 
penetrating nature. They go thl'ough the wans of the aluminium 
tube and those of the vacllum gIass, and penetrate thl'ongh a metaI 
wall into the ionisation space. This consists of a cylindrical box Dl' 
which is connected 10 a battery; in the middle of the lid of tl!is 
spaëe a tube is soldered, which is closed at th3 lowel' end. Tlle 
insulated electrode El which is a hollow cylinder, is connected wIth 
the electl'ometel'. The metal case F, which is connected to ea1'tl1, 
serves fOf electrostatic protection. When the apparatus is mounted 
the tube-shaped porti on of the vacuum glass is inside the tube D2' 
which is placed centrally in t11e box Dl> while it is closed by a 
thick piece of india-rubber tublng round a piece of amber G which 
is sealed to the vitcuum glass. When the tube containing the radium 
is in .its place, ions are formeel on both sides of the electrode E, 
in the air that fills the box DI' rrlle CUl'l'ent that is taken up by 
this electroele is measured by. an ele('trometer aud a plate -of 
piezoq uartz. 

The experiment consists in measuring the ionisation cUl'l'ent gene
rated by the rays' of the radium: 1. whell the radium is at the 
temperature of the room, anel 2. w:hen the radium is cooled to the 
temperatul'e of liquid hydrogen. The ionisation chambel', which is 
outside the "acuum glass remains at about the temperature of the 
room. The chambel' is airtight, and the quantity of gas that it 
contains does not alter during the experiments. 

The accuracy of the measurements is gL'eatly increased if insteael 
of measuring th~ total cUl'l'ent, a C'ompensation method is used. This 
consists in compensatint;· the CUl'l'ent to be measured by a Cllrrent 
in the opposite direction, which is genel'ated in a second ionisation 
chamber by a tube containing radium, which is kept at constant 
temperature during the expel'iments. This clIl'l'ent compensator is of 
a type which is gl'eatly made llse of in l'acli.oactive measurements. 
The illsulated electrode G is in rhe form of a tnbe which is closed 
at tlie b~ttom; it is connected by rneans of coppel' wires l electrically 
protected in bmss tubes filled with paraffin wax) with the electl'o
meter and with the electrode El' Tliis tube reaches into a cylindJ'i
cal box Hl which is connected to a battery and which forms an 
ionisation chamber. The outside case J( sel'ves fol' eleckostatic pl'O
tection. The electrodes G and El are protected in the usual way 
by a protecting ring connectecl to eal'th. The tllbe G contains a 
sealed glass tub~ with l'adium salt. The boxes Dl and Hare kept 

:' 
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at high potentials of opposHe sign. Under these cirCllmstances the 
difference of the two lOJ1lsation Clll'l'ents i'3 measllred whieh are 
generated in the two ehambel's. With sufficiE'ntly stl'ong Clll'l'ents _ 
gl'cat accuracy eitn be attained in tl1i§ way. 

l 
=-=-: __ -_-_-::~=-----==' ~=Q===-I 

~-L:j 

It is worth notieing, that tlle various small imperfections in tlle 
method of measuring, which are nSllally unnotieed, become appa
rent when the meihod desCl:ibed above is followed. E. g. when 
each euerent is measured separittely, the .. sitturation appears to be 
complete at a potentialof about 500 volts. But when the difference 
between the cll1'l'ents was mea'3ured, which was uSllitlly uncler 5°/0 
of each ClInent sepal'ately, it was found that the CUl'l'ent unde!' 
-these cil'cumstances ll1creased with the voltage. When the potential 
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incl'eases from 500' to 800 volis, the CUlTent incl'ease3 by 2 to 3 
thousandths. Constant potenlials must therefore be used. 

Tbe accurary is limited by the stability of tbe appal'atus and by 
the oscillations in the radio-aclive rac1iation. 

I 

The investigations were made wüh radium salts in the solid state, 
contained in sealed glass tubes; the salt was finely grnnular, and 
the tuue~ were not quite fiIled. Wrhen they are shaken tbe grains 
ran move_ to a certain extent, which causes a slight chanp,e in the 
distribution of the l'adiation inside the ionisation chambel'. Thc 
danger of this is lessened by giving tbe grains a definite arrange
ment bef'orehand by tapping the tube. But in spite of th is, small 
pertul'bations of this nature l'emained in out' experiments of not more 
than 1 in 1000 The very gren,test care is, thel'ef'ore, necessary in 
the manipulations which must be made dl1l'ing the experiments. 

The radio-active osc!llations of the ionisation current become 
apparent when the sensitivity of the measurements is raiRed suffi
ciently. They cause irregular deviatlons which can only be elimmated 
by a great number of' measul'ements. They are least to be feared 
when gamma rays are used, as was the case ill our experiments. 
In our case they could not do any harm to the determinations. 

It is important that tbe ionisation chambel's should conlain an 
unchangeable quaIltity of air. When "rorking "\vitb penetrating l'ays, 
tbe Cllrrent is apPl'oximately propol'tional to the amount of ionised 
air. If' one wishes to keep tbe cUl'rent constant with gl'eat accUI'acy,_ 
we must, therefore, take care that the ionisation chambers al e 
pl'operly closed. Each chambel' is supplied wllh a tap. B)' changing 
the amOl1nL of t"ir in the rompel1EJation cbamber, the ClllTent ill the 
chambel' could be bO reglllatec1 as to get a compensation of tile 
amount required. Both the compensation chambel's are fiUed with 
dry air by a tube filled with cotton wool, whicl! can be connected 
to the tap of the chambers by a ground joint, and to an air pump 
and a manometer to regulate the supply. 

We had to take very great pl'ecautions to prevent tbe cryogene 
operations from causing inslliation etTors in consequence of the 
precipitation of moislure f1'0111 the sllL'rounding air on the stl'ongly 
cooled parts of tbe apparatus. 'J'he cryogene apparatus used by us 
E->nabled us to avoid all difticll1ties of' this sort. This instrument, 
which 'was al'ranged fol' wOI'ldng easily and safel)' with liquid 
hydrogen, had mOl'eover the advantage that the radium tube could 
only come into contact with tbe gaseons phase of the liquified gas, 
so that when this was hydrogen there was no fear of solid air being 

-depo~ited on the ~ube. 
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The cryogene apparatus is completely closea. The vacuum gIass 
has a lid 1~ of thin new silvel', whieh is fasteneel air tight to, the 
glass by means of an indiarllbbel' ring, so that when the radium 
tube is in its place, the appnratus san be evacnated, anel can be 
filled beforehand VI, ith pure, dry gaseOllR hydrogen (by L). A s111a11 
hole in the stoppel' C,' upon which the radium tube in the alumi
nium tube rests, ensures the pressul'e eqnWbrium, which establi§hes 
itself easily dUl'ing these operations, so that thE' radium tllbe is not 
exposed fo any danger. 

The liquid hydrogen is pomed inlo the vessel B thl'ough the new 
silver tube !tI anel through the indja-rubber tube h2. Fo!" this purpose tlle 
glass stopper is removed wbich closes the inelIa-rubber tnbe, aft~r 
the tube with tbe stoppel' 1(2 has also been taken away, and the 
inelia-rubber tube is connected to the syphon KI of the large vacuum 
glass Hl, eontaining the liqllid hydrogen that has been previously 
prepared. Before the syphon and the india-rubber tube are eonnected, 
the appal'atus anel the vaeuum glass are eonnecteel to a gasometer 
witl] pure hydl'ogen, by the tubes LI anel L 2 • When the [h'st 
mentioned eonneelion bas been maele, file connection of the vacuum 
glass with the gasometer is broken, and the liquiel hydrogen is 
poured into the apparatus by means of pressure from a eylindel' 
with eompressed hydrogen, admittecl by [he eorl\: m, alld controlled -
by the merenry manometer n. Tbe supply-glass and the gasometer 
are then again eonnected, The syphon is taken off the inlet tube 
aftel' the connection tube has been warmed, and this latter tube i8 
immediately closed by a glass stoppel'. 

To prevent these manipulations ti'om shakillg the apparatus, we 
made the indiarllbber tube hJ , whirh is usually as short as possible, 
raLlJer' long; bnt as the great eoid makes the india-rubber very 
brit tIe, and the breaking of it might ranse great inconvenience, we 
u'ied only a length of 7 e.m. In this way the shaking remained 
below the limits of stabllity in the apparatlls which we useel for 
these expel'imelJts. In a larger apparatus, intended fol' expel'iments 
that take longer, more tiJan 24 hOlll'S, but with whirh we have 
only been able to make pl'eIiininary derel'mlnations so far, we were 
able to attain a gl'eater amount of statility, and we were more 
mdependent- of the shaking cansed by the manipulations. , 

Care must be taken in filling tlJe roppel' "epsel B, that the liqnid 
gas does not overflow, as it might penetrate into the cooling 
chamb0l', whieh would give rise to irrcglllal'ities, a/nd might injl1re 
the radium tube. On the oiher hand it is necessal'y to know when 
the liqnid gas has evapOl'atE'd, otherwise the experimepts might be 
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contin ued without our being certain of the femperature. The height of 
the sm face of the liqnid gas ean be read by means of a float. 
This consists of a new-silvey box Pl' suspended from a weak 
spring p~, which spring is attached to a rod Pa' This rod is 
movable in a packing tube, which is fastened to tbe npper end of 
a glass tube q, carried by the lid h. Boside the spring and also 
hanging from the rod, is a flat rod which is pl'o\'ided with a scale 
at lts lowel' end. [n consideration of the very smaIl density of the 
liquid hydrogen (1/14)' the float is made very light. When the float 
reaches the surface of tbe liquid by the moving down of tbe spring, 
th is is indicaled by the shortening of the spring, &nd the height of 
the liquid can be re ad on tbe scale and on the rod. 

BE'fore pouring in the liquid gas, t!Je float is regulated to the 
lteight to which the vessel is to be filled. Before, begin'ning the 
measurements, the spriJlg is pressed down as far as is necessary 
to make the lengthening of it show when the liquid is so far eva
porttted that the measurements must be stopped. 

The evaporated hydrogen is carried oir by Ll' The tube R, the 
extremity of w hich is placed in mercnr,)', serves as a safety. 

In order to be certain of the insnlation of fhe vaCUllm glass, and to 
avoid eurrents which might be injmious to the constanc,}' of the tension 
of tile battery, a pieee of amter is interpoRed il} the tube L\. To 
prevent the amber from being cooled too much by tbe filling, tlle coId 
vapours are rarried oir by a supplementary tube L2' which is coup led 
oft' as soon as the filliJlg is completed. W1Jen the evaporation of the 
bath has become stational'Y, a curreilt of air a JittIe wal'nJer than 
that of the room di1'8eted 'upou the amber is sufficient tI) maintain 
the insulation. This cnrrent of air is given by a resel'\'oü' of com
pl'essed air, tlle air tJows through a long tube, part of whieh is 
warmed by hot water. '"' 

The* connection of the picce of am ber, g, w hich is sealcd to the vacnum 
g]ass, with tlJe tube D 2 of the principal iOllisation chamber, is vet'y 
cal'efully made, to insul'e an airtight elosing, and thereby to pre\'ellt 
tbe possibility of moistlll'e penetrating to the space bel ween tlte tube 
aud the vacuum glass. The CUl'l'enlb of eoId air that come dowll at'e 
kept away by a paper sCl'éen. The water that runs dOWll the glass 
from lhe lid mnst also be disposed of. The very low tempel'atnre 
of the vapolll's inside the lid causes ti'ost to settIe on it d lll'ing the 
filling, wbch thaws aftel'wal'ds. Aftel' the filling is finished, the 

- condensation of water vapour out of the air continues; the water 
thllS formed, is absorbed by cotton wo ol alJove thc paper screen 
we mentioned, and below it by filter-paper. A Clll'l'ent of dry slightly 

., 
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warnled air is dil'ected upon the amber, whieh at tbe same time 
dries the lower part of the mcuum glass. 

FinaJly, the cooling of the parts of the connection of the maiT.! 
electrode El wilh the eleelrometer ~1l1st be prevented. To attain this 
a current of dry and slightly warmed air is also directed upon 
the amber stoppel' between the stem E" and the prot~cting ring Es 
at the bottom of the main ionisation chamber. 

The eold I CUl'I'ents of air, which eome down from the tubes th at 
lead oft' tbe gases, are diverted from.. the apparatus by suitable
screens, and large currents of air in the room are a\oiged as far 
as possible, so as to prevent the ionised air around the contacts 
from being displaced; these eontaets weJ'e further protected by various 
lead protecting mantles (in the fignre diagrammaticaliy l'epresented), 
by tin foil, etc. The influence of the WMm currents of air al ready 
mentioned was tested at the temperatme of the room: they did not 
cause any electl'ostatic phenomena. 

Preparatory Expel'iments. 
The expel'imentaJ method was th'st studied in Paris, llsing liquid 

air as cooIing bath. 
The current in the main ionisation chamber was procured by 

using a tube with about 0.1 gr. of radium chloride. In the conî
"pensation chamber a tube with about 25 mgr. of radium chloride 
was used. 

In the fir&t expel'iments tlle first tnbe was contained in all aluminium 
tube with walls of 0.3 mmo Ihickness; the ceJltral tnbe D~ in the 
chamber Dl was aJso of alumininm, with walls of 0.5 mmo thiekness. 
Tbe rays, before penetratÏJlg into the ionisation chamber, passed 
throuf!b a layer of aluminium of about 0.8 mmo and mOl'eoYer a 
glass layer about 2.5 mmo (wall of ~be radium tube and both walis 
of the vaCUllm glass). .. 

DUl'ing the cooling a diminution of the current in the main chamber 
coulcl be observed. It was not very regular, and amounted to about 
2%' it was pel'ceptible immediately aftel' the Jiquid air was poured 
into the copper "essel, and reached itR maximl1lll in about half an hom. 

'VheJ1, however, the liquid air was quickly taken out of the 
vessel, and H:e temperature of the radium tnbe was follo~ed with a 
thermoelemeJ1t, it could be obsel'ved that while the temperature of 
the radium tube was still constant, the strength of current already 
began to rise, and reached about its original vallle, by the time the 
whole .appal'atlls had retnrned to ordinary temperature. From this it 
yvas evident tbat the decrease of stl'ength of current which we observed 
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was nol, atfl'lbutable la a change of radja/ion in /he radium tube, 
but la same otller cause. 

Val'ious test expel'iments seemed to show that ij was callsed by 
change in the power of absorption of the screens, dne' to their con
tz'action at low tempel'atures. lt was tberefol'e necessary to make 
lIse of heayier and thicker screens, to make sure that we only 
worked with tlle most penetrating rays, which are less sllsceptible 
to phenomena of this kind. Aftel' the radinm tube had been inclosed 
in a copper lUbe of 1 mm. thlCkness, we found th at the decl'ease 
of Clll'l'ent when tlle liqnid air was pOllred in \-vas reduced to 0.10

/
0

, 

The decrease was eompleted in 10 minutes. Three successive expe
riments gave tbis result. 

We fOllnd that we could make the eireumstances even more 
favourable, by changing the al'l'angemC'nt of the apparatus in snch 
a way that the screens in which the absorption of the rays took 
place wel'e not cooled at all. In order io do this, ihe radium tube 
was onee more put into the aluminium tube of 0.3 mm., while tht' 
central tube D 2 of the chamber Dl was replaced by a brass tube 
of 2 mmo wall thickJless. The derrease of th~ CUl'rent became by 
this means less than 1 in 1000. This al'l'angement was used iu the 
final experimentfl. 

l!üwl Expel'irnents. 
The experiments wel'e made in Leiden from July 20th to 25th 1911. 
The ionisation CUl'rent in the main ioniRation chamber was 1100, 

expressed in nrbitral'Y units (about 10 electrostatic units). The strelJgth 
of the compensation eu rl'ent was sa l'egulated that it was a little 
largel'. The diffel'ence was at most 20 units, about 2 % the1'efo1'e. 
The rays used t'or the expel'iments were gamma rays. 

We were able to make two experiments with Iiquid hJdl'ogen. 
[n the expeáments the eold ionisation cham bel', as we said above, 
was filled with dry gaseaus hydl'ogen, and by ihis we made sure 
that no deposit conld come on to the radium tube. 

In the th'st experiment the Clll'l'ent of ol'iginally 10.9 units, attained 
the value of j4.7 units aftel' the pouring in of the liquid hydrogen, 
which took 15 minutes. This change corresponds to a change in the 
main Clll'rent of 0.34 0

/ 0 , In the second expel'Îment the Clll'rent 
measl1l'ed Had u strengtb of 18.3 units, and was vel'y constant, tlIe 
il'\'egulul'ities measul'ed dUl'ing all hom ivere less than 1/'10000 of 
the muin curL'ent. Aftel' the liqnid hycll'ogen had heen pOLlred into 
the appal'atus, measul'ements wlloich agreecl ver)' weil wi·h each 
other gave fol' the valtw of the cllrl'eIit oming half an hou!' 18.5 
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units, and aftel' an hour 18.2 units. We can thus assert th at in Ihis 
experiment, which was evidently conducted under very favonrable 
cil'cumstances the cooling had not caused a change in the main 
current of a~ muel! as 1 in 5000. ~ 

We made another experiment at Ihe lemperature of liquid oxygen. 
The eUl'l'ent measured had a stl'ength of 1.8 units. lVleasurements 
made dming an hour at the temperatUl'e of Iiquid oxygen g~ve a 
value of 2.6 units for the CUl'rent measured, which correspouds to 
a decl'ease of 0.7 in 1000 in the main cUrl'ent. 

It wOllld Ilave been desirabie to have made a greater nllmber of 
experiments anel to continue these during a greater length of time; 
nevel'theless it would appeal' to be justifiablé even now to state, 
that cooling of radium clown to the ternperature of liquicl hyclrugen (about 
20°.3 absolute) dUl'ing a period of not more than 11

/ 2 ltOurs does 
not cause a chanye in the gamma radiation of 1 in 1000 anc! pro
bably not even of 1 in 5000. 

It is tl1US probable paying due l'egal'el to the degree of accuracy 
attained, that lhis decl'ease of temperature lias no immeeliate or 
quickly discernable -influence npün the emanation or the active 
deposits of short period (radium A, Band C). Bnt in these expe
l'imenls there was no opportunity for dettlcting an eventual effect 
upon the radium itself, or a slow ly developing -effect npon its eyolu
tion products. 

Experiments wit/I ZJolonium. 

A few preliminal'Y experiments on t11e influence of Iow tempera
tm'es npon the radiation of polonium have been made in Paris. 
The experiment which was made only vdth liquid air, gives rise 
to some difficulties. A plate on which was some deposit of polo
nium was placed at the bottom of a Jong- glass tube, which couJd 
be immersed in lJquid air. This plate radiated through a thin alu
mmium plate that closed the tube, into an airtight ionisation cha~
bel', where the polonium raJs vvere absorbed by the air. The polo
ninm tube was as far as possilJlc exItausted; and the vacuum was 
further imp,'oved by imlnersing a side tube containing a little 
chal'coal in liquid air. The radiation was measureel at Ol'dinal'Y tem
pel'atnre, and later, wheJl the bottom of the tube was immersed in 
liquid all" In these experiments changes of CUl'l'ent of inconstant 
amount were obsel'ved when cooling was applied. These changes 
were smaller in proportion as the vacllum was made more com
plete and kept more constant. lt is thus highly probable that they 
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were entirely due to the influence npon the polonium of the con
densation of gas es still present in the apparatus. 

Experimenls made in Lelden in, liqnid hydl'ogen with a pro,"isional 
apparatus have convincecl us that one might get ncl of the conden
sations completely, even wUh Jiquid hydrogen, by usmg a ioniflation 
chamher [Wed with pure gaseous hydrogen and a side tnbe with 
charcoal, immel'sed in liquid hydl'ogen, 

Conclusions. 
All these experiments which unfol'tunately are not so complete 

as we could have wished, contirm the independence of the radiation 
from the temperature, over a larger range of temperatures than 
had heretofore been clone. Moreovel' these expel'iments have bl'ought 
to light sources of error which must be taken into account, jf one 
wants to make very accurate measuremenrs at low tempel'atures. 

Astronomy. - "Tlte perioclic cltan.qe in the sea level at Helder, in 
connection with the pel'iodic change in the latitude". By Prof, 

H. G. ·v. D. SANDE BAKHUYZEN, 

At the meeting of the Aeademy in February 1894 I read a paper 
about the variation of the latituQe, dedueed from astronomieal obser
vations, and added to this a delermination of the change in the mean 
water level in consequence of the variation of the latitude. 

Roughly speaking, one may regarcl the val'Îation of latitude, as 
Ç.onsisting of two pat'ts, a pedodie variation which takes pI are in one 
year, probably due to meteol'ologieal influences, and a perlOdic varia
ti on which takes place in about 431 days, which depends amongst 
other things UpOll the C'ocfficient ot' elasticity of the earlh, ita l'esistance 
to change of shape. As a consequenee of these changes of posilion 
of the axis of the earth oscillations of the same periods must take 
place in the mean sea level and if we elIminate the ann ual osC'illalion, 
the periodie val'iation of 431 days l'emains. 
- For the determination of the laltee val'Ïation, I had m~de use of the 

mean sea level during the dIfferent months of the yeal's 1855-j 892, 
taken by tile Hde gauge at Helder. The results attained then for the 
amplitude and the phase of the pel'Ïodie \"ariation confil'med the opinion 
that sueh varjations actually exi.sted in the water, but as the changes 
in question are very smalI, it was desirabie to extend the investi· 
gation in order to incl'ease the accl1racy of the resllits. I resolved 
therefol'e to submit to the calenlations all the tidal obsel'vations made 

1üiÎmlII 
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at Helder h1 the years 1855 -1912, and as the l'esnlts of 1he ~yeaI's 
1893-1912 wel'e not at my clisposal, MI'. GocKrNGA, Obief engineer 
Dil'ectol' of the "W atel'staat", was sa good as to let me have tIle
monthly averages of these yeal's, 

2. Befol'e I give BH account of how the monthly averages were 
used by me, it is desirabIe to explain the exact 5iglJificance of the 
obsel'vation matel'ial. The tide curve of Helde", with its double _ 
maximum, has au asymmetl'ical form, which diffel'S considel'ably fl'om 
a sinecurve, so that to deduce the exact mean sea level-during a 
das ti'om the obser'vations, one m\lst eithel' determine the al'ea of 
the sllrface enclosed by the tide curve with a planimeter, O1',-as 
will also be sufficiently accmate, delermine the average valne oftlle 
24 hourly heights. From tJle daily means one ean theu deduce tlle 
montbly means. 

It wilt be deal' that the wOl'k which is necessary to calculate 
all the observations in this way fol' the more than 21,000 days from 
1855 to 1912 iR ver)' grea!; fOl'!llnately fol' our pUl'pose we can nse 
an easier wa,}', a5 we do not need to know the actual mean beights, 
bnt only thei1' mntual differences. If the tidal curve ·were symme
tri cal with respect to the mean sea level, the half of the sum of higl~ 
and low water would corresponcl 10 the mean sea level of that day; 

-but the farm is not symmetl'icat, and even changes pel'iodically, sa 
th at thel'e is not only a dIfference between the half of the sum 
of high alld low water, anel the mean sea level, but this diffel'ence 
changes fl'om elay to day. lf, howevel', we äetermine the average 
form of the tlde curve cluring the period of a month, then we get 
a faidy constant shape, anel for SL1ch a period one may assume, that 
the elifference between the half sum of all the high and 10w waters 
and the mean sen. level is almost constant. This assumption wiJl 
differ even less from the trulh, jf we take the average of a great 
nnmbel' of monthly means from different yeal's, which is tbe case 
with llly calculations. 

On these grounds I ha",".} taken as the mOl1thly means of the 
sea level the half of the slim of the high anel 10w waters during 
these months, deduced from the l'egistered tidal cnrves in the yeal's 
1855-1912, 

These monthly means show rathel' marked deviations from the 
annaal mean, dne partIr to tIJe yeady and ha1t~yearly sun Hde, 
anel parlly to the l'egularly changing meteorological eonditions. FJ'om 
58 years, I found for Helder the following mefm vallles for yeady 
meami-month.!y means in millimetres. 
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January, Febrl1ary, Mareh, April, May, June, July, August, 

-17.8 +28.5 +60.9 +102.4 +92.9 +48.0 -1.6 -38.4 

September, October, November, December. 

- 42.6 - 85.2 - 75.1 - 72.5. 

B.r the introduction of these c01'l'ections I have eliminated the 
influence of the yearly periodic variations. in the water level. 

In order to increase the accuracy of the values from which the 
results must be deduced and to remove entirely or partially the 
e1'ro1' tbat might ar1se, if the 11l1mbel' of Jow waters in a month 
should be one less or more than the number of high waters, I have 
always taken the averages of two consecutive months: Jan. and 
Febr., Febr. and Mareh, etc. 'fhe further caiculations ate based 
upon these two-monthly means. 

Oorrections fol' known tides al'e not intl'oeluced into these ~7aIues. 

The infll1ence of tides of short period is ver} sl:ght up0!1 the two
monthly means, and if, as is the case in ffi.r calculations, the average 
is taken of Benrly 50 such means,' it may be altogethel' neglected. 

Of the tides of longer p3riod we must me!ltion, besides the yeal']y 
and half-.rearly Slln tide, the influellce of which has been taken 
into account, the tide Mm, with a period of over 27 days. Tt appears 
from the calcuh.tions that the influence of this tlde upon the two
mOllthly means ran rise to about ± 6 mm, but as the amplitude 
and pbase consta.nt of th is tide are ver)' little lmown, we cannot 
calculate the exact value of thc cOl'l'ection. 'Ve may, howevel', aSSlllTIe 
!~p.t in an average of abollt 50 of these vallles, fol' dates that COl'
responrl to ver)' va1'Ïolls phases of this tide, its influenee may be 
neglected. 

3. The length of the pel'iod of' the latitude val'Îation of about 
431 days (OHAND1I~R'S pel'ioel) was dedllcecl from long series of 
astrollo~ical obsel'vations, by E. F. v, D. SANDE BAKHUYZEN, Dl', 
ZWJERS al1e1 me; the resllits obtained by us diifel' vel'y Jittle, bUl I 
take as tbe most accurate that c1eclllced by Dl', ZwmR~ in a paper 
in These Pl'oceedings of June 24th , 1911, Vol. XIV, p, 111, th at 
is 4:31,24 days. 

In order to dete1'mine whether a variation in the sea level takes 
place in th at perioeI, I have, startillg from the- fil'st bl-lllonthly mean 
for 31 Jan. 1855, detel'mined tbe dates of the days, wbich faH 
*31,24 days later, Ol' a multiple of tha,t interval and then selected 
the bi-monthly means which are neal'est to these date~, sometimes 
a liWe eadier and ,sometimes a little later, with a diffel'ence at most 

" 
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of 15 days. From all these mean sea levels, 49 in number, COl'l'e
sponding to the same phase of the latitude variation, an average is 
then fOl'med. In a similal' wa)" the avel'ages are taken from the 
series of sea levels which correspond to the phases < of the latitude -
variation 1, 2, 3, ... 13 months later than 31 JaIlUary 1855. These 
14 months contain over 426 days, almost the entu'e OHANmER period 
therefore. .AI 

I found for the deviations of these 14 values from their genera!_ 
mean: 

- 10.1 mm. 
9.6 

- 5.8 
+ 1.7 
+11.0 
- 4.2 
-13,4 
+ 2.9 
+ 1.6 
+ 1.2 
+ 9.0 
+ 7.4 
+ 4.1 
+ 3.3 

These l1umbers wÎLh the exèeptiolJ of the 4th al1d5th seem to show, 
a periodic variatiol1, and tbe assurnption i" permissible that the 
sea level at Helder undel'Q,oes a periodic <,bange in t11e course of 
431.24 days, and tbat the height, t days aftel' the end of Janllary 1855 
is represen ted by 

l~ =a sin ( __ t_x 3600-t-ao)=a sin (rp+ao) =acos ao sinrp+ asin ao cos cp 
431.24 

= P sin rp + q cos (f'. 

The heights given in the above column are got by taking the 
average of the bi-monthly means; if at the beginning of the pel'iod 
(P = (Po, and at the end (P = <{Ju then that average is 

cos /fo - cos f/'l sin CPl - sin lfo 
IJ = a cos ao + a szn a o 

fJ\ -9'0 f/\ - CPo 
Ol' 

cos Cfo - cos (f 1 sin (PI - sin Po 
H=p -f <J----

Cfl -Po (h -CPo 

\ \ 
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cos rpo - C08 lfl d sin rpl - sin rpo . 1 . h 
' Aftel' the &ubstitution of an III W HC 

rpJ -- lfo rpl - 9'0 

rpl -lf~ = _1_, we get the following equations 
1,1275 

+ 0.415p + 0.874q = -10.1 
+ 0.750p + 0.611q = - 9.6 
+ 0.940 P + 0.230 q = - 5.8 
+ 0.948p - 0.195 q = + 1.7 
+ 0.772 IJ - 0.529 q = + 11.0 
+ 0.447 P - 0.858 q = - 4.2 
+ 0.036 P - 0.967 q = -13.4 
- 0.382 P - 0.889 q = + 2.9 
- 0.727 P - 0.639 q = + 1.6 
- 0.930 P - 0.265 q = + 1.2 
-0.954p + 0.:160q = + 9.0 
- 0.793p + 0.554q = + 7.4 
- 0.479p + 0.8411. = + 4.1 
- 0.072 P + 0.9651. = + 3.3 

Solving these by the method of least squares, we get 

'P = -4.40, q= + 0.42, 

therefore 

lL = 4.42 sin (fp + 174°33'). 

The meao error of the unit of weight (mean of two consecutive 
months) is ± 51.5 mm., the meal1 e/'1'ors of IJ and q are ± 2.86 
and ± 2.89, and the probable errors ± 1.9:3 and ± 1.95 millimetres. 

4. So far, we ma)' dednee from this that the periodicity of the 
sea level in a period of 431.24 days is presumably real, although 
considel'ing the small amount of th is val'iation and the romparatively 
large vallle of the mean errors, a more detailed investigation as to 
thf\ probability of the results is desirabie. 

~~or this purpose I have in the fitst plaee calculated the mean 
error of the unit of weight in another wa)', namely by taking 
the yearly meaIlS, and in the assllmption of a smal! ('hange in the 
sea level, proportional to the time, detel'mining the maan error of a 
yeady mean and therefrom the mean error of the unit of weight; 
I fonnd fol' the latter ,'allle ± 93.3 I1Ull., mllch gl'eater than the 
fil st value given. This shows that (here are fairI)' lal ge &.' stemalic 

94 
Proceedings ROydl Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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errors in the _ sea Ievelt:, prohably to a large extent eaused by the 
circllmstanee, th at the eauses of deviations in the normal sea level 
are of lengthy duratioIl, and thus ean rause abnormally high or 
low sea levels during a long time. 

In order to investigate this, I have taken the means of a series 
of 12 months in a different way, by combining the height in Jan. 
of the yeat' (1, with that in Fcb. of' the year a + 1, in Maren of 
the year a + 2 etc. From this follows for the mean error of the ~ 

unit of weight ± 60.2 mmo whieh agrees mlleh better with the 
value we found ± 51.5. The real mean errors of 17 and q therefore 
probably do not diffel' greatly from the values ealculated. 

5. A second way of judging of the reliability of the results 
obtained is the calcnlation of the same quantities fi'o~ another 
rombinatlOn of obser\'alions. For this purpose I chose the obsel'vations 
of 1855-1892, which JO had calculated in 189J, but had now redu~ 
eed to the yearly means with better ntllles for tbe deviatiolls of the 
mon thly means and furl hel' the observations of 1893 -1912. 1 fonnd 
from both series of obEei'vations : 

lt = 4.50 sin (rp + 168°.59) ... (1855-1892) 
and 

lt = 3,74 sin (rp + 176°13') ... (1893-1912). 

Bl' the change in the reduction nurnbers and a more accurate 
ralclllation, the fOl'mula for the sea level chmng the pel'iod 1855-
189~ dIffer's somewhat ft'om the formllla found in 1894. Thestl'lking 
correspolldence hptween the thl'ee formulas n3W found for thepel'iods 
1855-1892, 1893-1912 and 1855-1912 is cel'tainly largely due 
to accident, but it confirms the view that the variation in the sea 
level is real. 

B. In order to test the efficiency 1)( the method that I had fol
lowed, 1 applied it 10 two cases in whieh one could not a priori 
expect a pel'iodic variatlOn, and to another case in which the existenee, 
of snch a variation was certain. 

Fil'st I arl'anged the bi-monthly means in a period of 13'months 
or 395.75 day5 whieh is not a multiple of any period of tl sun 
or moon tide, and in which therefor'e we eould not expect any 
periodlc variation of level. For tlns purpose I llsed the observations 
of 1855-1892, and got the following deviations of the sea level from 
their general averages. 
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4.0 m.m. 
-14.8 

4.1 
+ 8.4 
+ 5.1 
+ 2.0 
+ 9.3 

2.8 
+ 0.8 
+ 2.9 

9.8 
4.6 

+ 11.5 

A periodicity looks less Iikely here than in the first ra'3e. FUl'ther 
I arranged the bl-rnonthly averages accol'ding to the period of 438.096 
days, w hich, nccordlllg to a paper by SOHmv.NN from Vienna, should 
relwesent the length of the UHANDLER'S perlOd. This value differs 
very greatly from the reslIlts obtained in Leiden, and is a priori 
improbable ns it is only theoretirally deduced ti'om the elements of 
the moon's Ol'bit, without taking into account the elastielty of the 
earth, which certainly bas a great influenee upon this valIIe. Fl'om 
aU the observations from 1855 t!J 1912, arranged accordülg to the 
phases of a periodic variatlOn In 438.096 daYR, in distances of a 
month, 1 got tbe folIoWlllg figures for the sea level. 

-18.0 m.m. 
- 4.8 
+13.9 
+ 8.6 

4.4 
0.1 
5.3 
2.9 

+ 21.1 
+17.1 

5.6 
~ 0.9 
- 1.6 
-16.7 
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In this series there is again lUne trace of a periodicity in a period 
of 438 days. 

Finally 1 arranged (he mean sea levels acc0rding to (he phases of
a pel'iod of 440.872 days, whicb is 1B-times the period of the monthly 
moon tlde :Mm. the length of which is 27.5545 days. It is plain that the 
influence of this tide will only be felt to a very small degl'ee in the 
bi-monthly means, as these are (he means of two complete periods 
or 55.11 days and 5.7 days. The periodic variation in tbe bi-monthly _ 
means wiJ] be about I/lR of (hat whicb is due to the actual tide Mm. 

Aftel' al'l'anging and combinillg the bi-monthly means I got fol' the 
sea level at 14 different epochs witb intel'vals of one month 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

2,6 mmo 
7,2 
7,3 
3,4: 
7,2 
9,4 
7,1 

+ 3,7 
+ 12,2 
+ 8,0 
- 13,2 
- 20,l5 

4,3 
+. 4,3 

Tbe pel'iodic chamcter is het'e l1ndeniable, and if we determiue the 
amplitude of the Mm.-tide itself from these figures, we get for the 
amplitude 118.0 mm., whereas from the observations in 1892 I 
formerly got for the amplitude 83.4 mmo (Versl. Kon. Almd. V. Wet. 
Vol 111, p. 197). The cOl'l'espondeure is satisfactol''y, if we consiuel' 
that the error in the observations made in Ihe above series appears 
in the ampJitlld~ ml1JtipIied by about 16 

These diffel'ellt consideralions give me reason to take the value 
found above for the pedodie change of the mean water levels in the 
time of 431.24 days as correct within the limits of the pt'obable 
en'Ol'S. 

The probable el'1'or of the amplitude 4.42 is ± 1,93, the probability 
thai the amplitude lies between 0 and 8.84 mmo may therefore be 
put at 7, 

7 , We have next to dlSCl1&S the q uestiol1 what the connection is 
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between this variation in the sea level and the change in the position 
of the pole. If the sea level always corresponded to tlle position of 
the pole, the lowest sea level at a ghTen place would always 
cOl'l'espond to the maximum of tbe latitude at that place. 

In the formula for the periodic variation in the water level g;=0 
for :I Jap. 1855 = 2398585 Julian date, anel as the change of rp pel' 
day is po. 83478, we rnay represent the formula for the height of 
the sea level on a day for which the Julian date is t by 

7~ = 4,42 Sin ICt - 2398585 r 209, I) 0",83478j 

ft = 4,42 Sin I(t - 2398375,9) 0° 834781. 
The height of the sea level is a maximum when the expression 

under the sine is 90°; thus we find 
Maximum height of sea level fol' t = 2398483,7, 

Minimum " " " " "t = 2398699,3 
anel if we add to tbis 23 X 431,25 = 9918.7 we find 

Minimum height of sea level fOl' t = 2408618,0. 
Accol'ding to ZWIERS (These Proreeclings XIV p. 211) the Julian 

date fol' the maximum latIlude fel' Greenwich is 2408580, and 
if we redllce this for thc difference of longitude bet ween Green
wich and Helder, tlle date for the, maximum latitude at Bolder is 
2408585,7 which gives a differeJ1ce with Ihe date of the minllllum 
height of the sea level of onl)' 32,3 days. 

If the latitude variahon is reall,\ Ihe cause of the val'iatioil in the 
sea le\el, some time wIlI elapse belween the maximum latitude and 
the moment of the lowest sea level; how much this \Vil I be, CaImot 
be theoretically determined: it depends llpon the configm ation of tile 
continents, but the smaJl dlfference whiclt has beeIl found is an argu
ment in favour of the hypothesis that there is a connection between 
tbe two phenomena, 

We wiJl now investigate the relation between the amplitude of 
the 431-days tide and the magnitude of tbe latitude yariation. The 
distance from a point of the ollipsoid of the earth to the centre of 
the earth is approximately expl'essed by 

log!! = C + 1/2111 a Cos 2 cp 

if a js the ellipticity of the earth, and the radius of the equator 
is taken eqnal to 1. If the po Ie moves through an angle !:::.rp in the 
direction of the mericlian of this pomt, so that the latitude becomes 
(p+6p, and the liquid and solid parts of the earth could immecliately 
change 80 as to both acquire in relation tv the new axis the same 
&hape as they had to the ol'iginal axis, then the distance from that 
point to the cenu'e of the earth would vary by tbe amount !:::. f,!J 
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gi"en by 
t. Q = - Q a Sin 2 rp t. rp 

If vvo t~ke for Q a mean value of 6367000 meters anel for 
1 

a 297 then expressing t. rp in seconds: 

t. Q = 104 Sin 2 (p D. rp rom. 
The amplitude D. cp of the latitude variation seems to be val'i~ble, 

as shown by fhe investigations of Dr. ZWIERS; as mean value I take 
D. Cf = 0",16, then for Helder with a latitude of about 53°, 

t.Q=16mm. 

The dis placement of water that is necessary for tbis change in 
tbe sllrface of the sea wiIl be lessened by the ath'aetion of the ea1'th; 
NEWCOlUB in his paper (M. N. R. S. vol 52 p. 336) estimates that' the 
dis placement is only half as great· D.Q would be in this case about 
8 mmo 

The sea level is measured with l'eferenee to the solid earth, so 
",1hat, in order to determine the relative variation of the sea level, 
one must also lmow the variation in shape of the solid earth, 
whieh of course depends upon its rigidity. In my former pllblication 
of 1894 I had deduced from a very approximate theory and very rough 
estimates, that the amplttude of the water movement would be about 
4.5 mmo I do not venture (0 give slleh a theorëtical deduction any
more, especially as so little is known about the l'igidity of the earth; 
whereás SCmVEYDAR found by observations with a hOJ'izontal pendulum 
at Potsc1am, 

17.6 X 1011 , 

for the coefficient of elasticity of the earthJ HAID of Karlsruhe 
"derlured a mnch smaller value in exartly the same way from 
obsel'vations vvith hOl'izontal penduhlllls in Freiberg and Dlirlarh, 
namely 

3.2 X 10H and 3.0 X 1011 . • 

So long as this gJ'eat l1ucel'tainty abou t the elasticity of the eal'th exists~ 
estimations are of little value, and we ean only state that th,:, theo
l'etical \'aJue of the amplitude of' the val'iation of the sea level is of' 
the same order as that w hieh is ded nced from the observations. 

These variOl1s considerations eonfil'm 1he opinion, that the periodic 
variation of the sea level in 431,24 days, as it is dedllced from the 
obsel'vations, is real vvithin the limits of the probable errors and that 
it is a conseqnence of lhe latitude variation. 

I think it is of importance to apply similar ealculations to othel' 
long series of sea levels, as they rnight contdbute towards the 
determination of t~e çoefficient. of elasticity of the earth. 
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Astronomy. - "The total sola1' mcliation c/lwing tlte Ilnnztla?' 
eclipse on April 17lh 1912. By Prof. W. H. Juuus. 

Scheme 0/ the investigation. 

The annnlar eclipse of the sun on April 17th ,1912, oifered a rare 
opportunity for investigating the total amount of radiation due to 
the 1 entire _"solar atmosphere" i.e. to the complex of layers of the 
sun I lying outside the level, genel'ally indicated as surface of the 
photosphere. 

E~ery part of the solar atmospllere ernits some proper radiation 
and scatters some photospheric light, and it is only naturaJ to sup
pose that the lowest layers bear the greatest share in that radiation 
and scattel'ing. Now, at a total eelipse the base of the atmosphere 
is always wholJy or partly screened by the moon; whereas during 
the annubr ph ase of the eclipse of April 1912 even the lowest 
strata of the atmosphere all round the disk contributed to the 
remaining radiation. From the minimum value through which the 
remaining radiation passes at the instan t of centrality qne must be 
able to calculate an nppel' limit, ·which the radiation, emitted and 
scattered by the entire sol ar atmosphere, rertainly does not exceed. 

Since a I'eliable determination of such an upper liinit would aiford 
an important cl'iterion for testing fundamental ideas regal'c1ing the 
nature of the photosph6re, the principal aim kept in view in devising 
our actinometrie apparatus was, that the minimum of the radiation 
curve shou~d come out as sharply and deflnitely as possible. 

On former occasions (during the eclipses of 1901 in Karang Sago, 
Sumatra, and of 1905 neal' Burgos) we measnred the mal'ch of the 
total radiation by means of a thel'mopile directly exposed to' tIle 
sun's rays, without making nse of any lenses or minors to concen
trate the beam. If cirClimstances had then allowed us to find the 
true share of the l'adiatiol1 curve, if woulcl have been Vossible to 
calculate frum those data tl'ustwol'thy Vttllles for the radiating powel' 
of sllccessive concentric zones of the solar disk. 1) Unfortunately t11e 
weather did not favonr the Snmatra and Burgos obsel'vations; so we 
desÎl'ed to make similal' observations again. The apparalus had proved 
satisfactory, and sensitive enough to give measurable indications of 
heat even during totality; for at Burgos a break in the clonds had 
permitted lIS to state that at mid eclipse the unscl'eened part of the 

I) W, H. JULlUS. A new method for detel'mining the mte of decreuse of the 
radiating power from the center toward the limb of the solar disk. Proc. Roy. 
Acad. Amst. 8, 668, 1905 i Astroph. Journal 23, 312, 1906, 

., 
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corona radiated less than l/~ooooo of th~ ontput of fhe uneclipsed sun 
or 2/6 of that of the fuIl moon. 1

) 

FOL' observing the radiation dUl'ing the annular eclipse we theJ'efore 
rlecided to follow substantially the Jlame phtn, thongh with sOIf~ 
alterations in the apparatus. This time the minimum would not ;be 
so 10w. From a close discllssion of the Burgos results we pl'esumed 
it to lie somewhere bet ween 1/10000 and 1/1000' So the galvano mieter 

I 
could be taken less sensitive, but, on the other hand, the steadmess 
of the zero could be improved and the period of oscillation short~ned. 

I 
Quickness of indication was, indeed, a very important condition, 

which not only the galvanometet· but also the recipient of the radiation 
had to satisfy, if the minimum were to be obsel~ved exactly. 

At the observing station near Maastricht 2), selected by the Ec1ipse 
Commis&ion of the Royal Academy of Amsterdam, the annlllur phase 
of the eclipse was expected to hst less than one second. 3) Our 
thermopile, used in Sumatra and Bmgos, l'equired 10 seconds for 
reaching a stationary tempel'ature aftel' being suddenly exposed 10 

a constant souree of radialion, and therefore wóuld be too slow 
to catch the miniinum, aIthough quick enough to give the greater 
part of the radiation curve. with sufficient accuracy. 

Descr~Jtion of appa1'at~ts. 

We determined on arranging two separate equipments: a l'apidly 
worlüng one, anel a slowel' one, both suiteel fol' measurÎng the -
intensity of radiation from the first until the fourth contact, but in 
some respects complementing each other. The slmver set of appa
ratl~s consisted of a therniopz'le (the same as used before), a moving
coil galvanometer of SIE~mNS and HAl,SKE with accessol'ies, anel 
suitable resistances. The thel'mopile was ver)' carofnIly protected 
against all distm'bing influences i it reacteel onIy upon tbe l'aeliation 
that passeel throngh a long tube fitted with dIapbl'agms and mounted
parallactically, 80 as to be easily kept pointing towards tlle sun by 
means of a finding al'rangement 4). We hael ascertained by a special 

1) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. Vol. 8, p.503, 1905. 
2) A pl'eliminary account of the observations made by the Netherlands Expe. 

dition on April 171h 1912 is lo be found in Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. Vol. 14, 
p. 1195 (1912). Cf also: NYLAND, "De eklips van 17 Apl'Ïl 1912", Hel~el en 
Dampkring 10, 1, May 1912. 

3) According to J. WEEDER, Proc. Roy. Acad AmsL 14, 947, 1912. 
k) A description of the insll'ument is given in: Total Eclipse of lhe Sun, l\1ay 18, 

J 901; Reports on the Dutch Bxpedltioll to Karang Sago, Sumatra, N0. 4, "Heat 
Radiation of the Sun during the Eclipse", by W. H. JULIUS (1905). 

/ 
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inqlliry, that fol' temperatm'e .differences between tIle solderings not 
gl'eater than those prodnced by fol! sOl1shine, the electromotive force 

, of the thermopile could be considel'ed strictly proportional to the 
intensity of irradiation. The deflections of the SIEMENS and HAT SKE 

galvanometer were observed visually, by examining the positions of 
a bright index on a transparent scale. \Vith a permanent shunt of 
16 Ohms the instrument was jnst dead-beat; one millimeter deflection 
then cOl'l'esponded to 10-8 Amp. The deflections lVel'e proportional 
to the rl/rrent. Th'e observer had the resisfance box close at hand, 
in order to keep the image on the scale, and marked the epoch of 
each reading by means of a doublehanded chronometer, one hand 
of which could be stopped and made io catch up again (a "chrono
graphe rattrapante"). ~any readings were also made, in the COlll'Se 
of the eclipse, with the tbel'mopile screened; l11e zero prO\'ed very 
satisfactorily constant. 

Ollr second actinometrie set was especially intended to anRwel' 
rapidly and to give a photographic record of tbe miclclle part of the 
radiation cur\'e. It incIuded a bolomete7' and a gaIvanomeler with a. 
mo\'ing coiI of extremely s11lalI moment of inertia. Bath instruments 
have been designed anel constl'licted by Dl'. W. J. H. l\lOI.L, "vbo 
also was in charge of this equipment on eelIpse day. The bolometer 
consisted of many strips of very thin platinum (Wollaston sheet) 
coateel with lampblack, and mounted so as to farm two equal gratings, 
one of which received the radiation. A thick eopper frame warranted 
quick equalization of temperature of all screeneel parts, while an 
enveJope of 110n-conducting matel'ial pl'otected it against rapid extel'nal 
changes. The whole was fasLened to the end of a tube with diapIlt'agms, 
which was dil'ected towal'd the sun by an assistant. 

As will appeal' fl'om the photographic records, the galvanometer 
answered the pl1l'pose adrhirably (time of dead-beat swing less than 
one second; defIection 4 mmo for 1 microvolt; zero steady within 
OJ millimeter); but tlle instrlllmmt being only a temporary one, 
adû.pted to the reqnil'ements of this eclipi:le and not yet to general 
use, DI'. MOT,L, who has since been improving the pattern, desires 
to publish fuH particlllal's at a later date, 

In order to obtain I'easonable hl'idge-currents within the very wide 
. range ot' sensitivity imposed by the pheuomenol1, the observel' val'Ïed 
the l'eSistah~e of the pl'incipal bolometel' cÎl'CtlÎt b)' steps, as the eclipse 
pl'oceeded, and each time l'ead the stl'ength of tee main CUl'rent on 
a milliammeter; the resistance in the bl'idge being left unaltered. 
ThM the zero reading of the sensitive galvanometer was very little 
influenced thereby, \vas a praat' of tbe symmetry of the aI'rangement, 

" 

~ . 
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Obsel'vations made wit/~ the ·bolometer. 

During the gt"eater pari of rhe eclipse the galvanometer deflections 
were on1y visually observed, by noticing the motion of the reflected -
image of a slit on a transparent scale; but ti'om 5 minutes before 
until 5 minutes aftel' centrality tIJe' ima~,e was received on a photo
graphic recol'ding drum. 

F01' a reproduction of the photogmm we must refer to tIJe 
Astropltysical Joumal 37, p. 229, Plate X, Fig. 1. On the same 
plate, Fig. 2 shows the central part of the cUl'~e on a larger scale 1), 

I 

and Fig. 3 gives on the same scale a con trol of the volt-sflnsitivity 
of the galvanometer, effected immediately aftel' tbe eclipse was over. 
It shows weIl the qualities of the instrument. 

The vertical lines are time-signals, produred by a smaH electric 
lamp flashing up at intervals of ten seconds in front of toe slit of 
the rerordmg apparatus; the nrst line following the minimum of the 
curve corresponds to Oh34m57b Leiden M. T. 

Two of the zero-readlllgs, obtained by screening the bolometer, 
. are visible on the cnrve (Fig. 1), ona at 01'30m, another at Oh37m. 
A straight line joining them may qnite safel;r be taken to repl'ese~t 

the zero during the interval. The ordmate of the minimum thus 
cornes out 'to be a quartet' of a millimeter. At 11 h30m (6 minutes 
aftel' first contact) a defleétion of 6.1 mm.~) was observed visually, 
the intensity of the main Clll'l'ent at that time being 1/19. of itr:, value 
àt the time of recol'ding. Redured to the lat ter valLle of the main 
CLllTent, the deflection cOl'l'eSpondlllg to full sunshine woüld have 
been more than 195 X 6.1 = 1190 mm., or nearly 5000 times the 
deflection at minim nrn. 

A few il'l'egulal'ities In the curve, especially at 0"31 m20s and at 
Oh36 111405, requÎl'e explanatlon. They are not genl1ine, but simply 
due to an excllsable negligence of the aS'3istant who had to point 
the bolometer at tIJe sun. The emotions of the event making him 
fOl'get to keep the tube continuously in the right diredion, he llU,d 
fwice suddenly to make up fol' the loss. FOl'tunately tIle minimum 
is unafferfed. 

Discussiorl of tltp bolometer 1'es'ltlts. 
If the apparatus had followed the radiation instantaneously, the 

minimum would have been Jo wel" yet. We may thel'efore cel'tainly 
--

I) The striped aspect of the curve is connected with the click of the recording 
apparatus. . 

2) As a basis for calrulation we purposely select t1 tis snuJ,ll deflectioll, because 
the great defleclions of the provisory galvanometer were not strictly proportional 
to the current. 
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ronclnde f!'om these observations, thar at the central phase of ihe 
annlliar eclipse the solar radintion feil below 1/5000 of its ol'dinal'y 
value. 

This remnindel' must in part be due to the unscreened ring of 
the disk. Assuming t11e apparent slll'fnce of that photospheric ring to 
b.e 1/2500 of the surface of the disk (which certainly is a low estimate), 
and its apparent radinting power per unit of disk-surfnce to be 1~4 

of tlle average intrinsic raàiating power of the disk, we may say 
that at the epoch of centrality the photosphere was still able to 
fllrnish us with at least 1/10000 of the ordinary amount of radiation. 

Oonsequently, 1ess - and pl'obably mud less -- than 1/10000 ot 
the slln's tcJtal radiation toward the earth is left as proceeding from 
{he annular part of the solm' atmosphe7'e visible rOllnd th-e moon's 
edge. 

So far, the in fe l'en ce is pretty SUl'e, hecause it depends on the 
Olltcome of direct obse1'vations only. 

What we want to deduce next, however, is an estimate of 'the 
radiation dlle to the entil'e solar atm9sphe1'e - or rathel' to the 
visible half of it. This we cannot do without making some simply
tJ'ing assllmptions concerning tIJe absolntely unknown conditions 
prevailing in the sun. 0 

Fig. 1. 

Let ZZ (fig. 1) be the photosphere (with radius r), 
ABE the direction towarel tho ea1'th. If the radiating 
anel scattering power of the sola1' atmosphere W8re distri
bnted homogeneously through its vvhole elepth d, the 
emission due to the hemispherical shell would bear 
appl'oxirnately the same mtio to the atmo&pheric emission 
obsel'veel at mid-eclipse, that the volume of the hemi
sphel'ical sheIl (2_T7'~. d) bears to the volume of the ring 
pl'oclllced by the l'otallon of the segment ABC abollt 
the slln's diameter, whiel! is parallel to AB, (27Tr-segm. 
LBC). 

That propOt tion is 

rd 
p= . 

segment ABC 

For small values of cl the surface of the segment is nearly 
2/3 cl. AB, and the ratio becollles 

l' 

P = 3/2 AB' 

Suppose we may l'eplace the actual hetel'ogeneous atmosphere by 
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an ideal homogeneous one for which cl = 2000 kilometers (=_1/350 
of the sun's radius). The cOl'responding value of AB is about 0,151', 
giving for the ratio 

l' ~ 

p = 3/2 0 151' = 10. 

Our conclusion therefore is, that less than I/lOOD of the sun's total 
radiation is emitted or scaftered by parts of the celestial body lying 
ontside the photosphel'ic surface. 

Even though we are free to admit an uncel'tainty of several 
hundreds percent in some of the e&timates on whieh the above calcu~ 
lation is based, our l'ebult yet make& H impossible to maintain the 
cnrrent ideas on the nature of the photosphere. , 

Most solar theories, indeed, considel' the photosphere to be a layer 
of incandescent clouds, whose decrense of luminosity from the centre 
toward the limb of the solat' disk would be caused by absorption 
and scattering of light in an enveloping atmosphere ("the dusky veil"). 
According to calculations made by PICKERING, WIl,SON, SCHU&'l'ER, 

VOGl<JL, v. Sm'lLlGER, and others, sueh an atmosphere should intereept
an important fraction (3/4 to 1/3) of the photosphel'ie radiation. The 
atmosphel'e is of COUl'se in a stationary condition ; receipts and expenses 
must balance each ofher, Now, what wouId become of that immense 
ql1antity ~f absol'bed enel'gy, of whieh only som~thing of the order 
of magnitude I/lOO~ is emitted and scattered? 80 long as we have 
no evidence of any other form of solar output, espeeially proceeding -
ti'om the atmospherie layers, and romparabie in magnitude with the 
sun's tota} radiation, we arE' fOl'eed to reject the cloud-theol'Y of the 
photosphere. 

The radial variation of the brightness of the disk depends on the 
nature of the photosphere itself, not of its envelope. A new inter
pretation of the photosphere, agreeing with tbis result, wil! be 
proposed in a subsequent paper. 

Ob8e1'vations made witll tlle t1te1'71wpile. 

We now proceed to the disCllssion of the obsermtions made fol' 
fillding the shape of the entire radiation curve. In this part of the 
work our thermopile arrangement had the advantage of the, bolo~ 
metric apparalus in point of proportionality, within wide limlts, 
between radiation and galvanometet' deflection. 

The total l'esistance of fhe thermopile circuit had to be varied in 
a few steps from 1300 fol' full sunshine to 100 for the centr'al 
quarter of an hour, and back again. Table I contains the deflections 
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TABLE I. 

Leiden Intensity Leiden Intensity Leiden Jntensity 

mean time of radiation mean time of radiation mean Ume of radiation 

23h12m23s 4960 Oh21m23s 849 Oh44m54s 612 

13 52 (1 sle contact) 23 42 680 46 37 733 
-

15 35 4950 25 3 593 47 36 805 

23 5 4725 28 IA 410 48 37 872 

25 16 4625 2834.6 375 49 43 945 

28 2 4460 29 10.4 335 5022 993 

2940 4360 30 50.6 224 50 56 1034 

31 28 4280 31 28.4 183 54 2 1222 

37 15 3950 31 57.0 153 55 16 1313 

38 52 3880 32 27.2 122 55 58 1386 

40 27 3765 33 5.8 87 56 53 1453 

46 23 3355 33 28.0 66.5 57 50 1550 

4831 3170 33 52.6 46 58 55 1640 

50 20 3150 3423.4 21 59 57 1738 

51 43 3075 (minimum) 2.5 1 1 8 1839 

0 3 36 2213 35 16.2 20 3 16 1962 

5 8 2075 35 52.0 50 411 2010 

6 41 1954 36 14.6 70 5 38 2095 

8 7 1828 3636.6 89 650 2190 

9 45 1685 37 9.2 119 7 49 2325 

11 38 1551 3740.8 149 9 9 2382 

13 39 1438 38 10.0 178 38 40 4340 

14 53 1342 38 29.7 198 40 40 4380 
-

1652 1203 39 7.2 238 42 10 4425 

17 49 1107 39 43.8 277 44 40 4520 

18 38 1054 40 16.8 317 46 10 4600 

1928 978 40 50.6 356 52 10 4590 

20 8 925 43 56 545 54 10 4660 
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all redllCed to tbe 10west value of tbe resistance, and reckoned t;om 
zero-positions tbat were found by interpolation betweén a series of 
zero-readings, made in the course of the ecJipse with the thermopile 
shaded. The shift of the zero was smaIl and regular. 

Plate XI1) Fig. 1, is a reduced copy of the original mapping of the 
Table 1. The deflections obsel'ved bet ween 01l28'l1j Os and OhJJ m30s, plotted 
on a ten times larger scaIe, are shown on Plate XI. Fig. 2. These latter 
observations give evidence of the exceptionally favourable condition 
of the sky especially during the middle part of the eclipse. When uniting 
the observational points by a curve, I was quite surprised to find it 
so perfectly smooth and symmerrical, for iJl our country a sky without 
even invisible haze is a rare occmrence. 

The central part of Ihis curve cOl'l'Oborates our conclusio~1 drawn 
from the pholographic curve, viz. that the minimum value of the 
radiation was 1/5000 of the maximnm. lndeed, the real minimum 
value could 'not be reached by the slow apparatus; but if we prolong . 
the Jowel' pal'ts of the fitlllllg and tbe rlf,ing branch of the cnrve 
downyval'd as nearly btl'alght lmes (beginning at points cOl'l'esponding 
10 10 seronds before and 10 seconds aftel' rentrality), they meet at 
one millimeter above zero, and according ro Plate XI Fig. 1, the 
maximum was represented by about 5000 millimeters. 

The rest of the observatlOns rail somewhat less reg111arly, both 
In the fallmg and in the rising phase of the radiation. Erom notes 
on sky-cond,ition, made by other mombers of the party, we could 
afterwards state that the depressions in the selies of points exactly 
cOl'l'esponde~ to hazy elondlets passmg before the sun. Yet some 
arbitrariness was left in the orocess of tracing the radiation-curve 
so as tq ans~ver to an ideally ~onstant degree of transparency of the 
sky. We simp1y made the curve pass through the Itigkest points 
(lJecause the observed values could OI/IJ' be too small), and for the 
test took care that the CUl'vatUl'e should vary as regularly as possible. 

Special attention may be drawn to the points B (Plate XI Fig. 1), 
tllfil'ked by smaH cÏl'clets. They are deduced from the Burgos obsel'· 
vations of 1905 2

) in the following way. 
In the course of that eeUpse the sun shone sometimes for a few 

mintltes in a beautifully clear patch of sky bet ween heavy clouds l 

and happened to do so dl1ring the phases in which the radiation passed 
throl1gh one-half of its maximum value. The exact epochs at which 

, 1704000 
the intensity was = 897000 orcurred 33m38S before second 

; 2 
1) Cf. Astrophysivat Journal, 37, p. 232, 1913. 
~) Aótrophysical Journ.al Vol. 23 p. 312, 1906. 
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êontact and 33m43s aftel' third contact; so, on the average, 332
/ 8' 

minutes were required for the moon to cover the second etfective 
half of the solar disk. 

Now, at Burgos tbe moon's edge took 77 3
/ 4 minutes to Cl'oes tbe 

whole solar disk; at lVlaastL'Îcht, in 1912, it touk 81)3/4 minutes. If, 
therefore, the ratio of the radius of the moon's disk to tbe 
radius of tbe sun's disk had been the same in both cases, then the 
time necessary fol' co vering tbe second effective half of tbe solar 

80 3
/ 

disk would bave been, at Maastricht, 332
/ 8 X __ 4 = verv nearly 

77 3
/. J 

35 minutes. 
But at :N.!aastricht the moon's radius was practically equal to 

the sun's radius, whereas at Burgos tbe radii were in the prop or
tion 1i$2,8: 126,8. This ditference between tbe two cases implies 
that the interval of 35 minutes, calculated for Maastricht, is a little 
too great. Indeed,' when drawing circles representing the sun and 
the moon in the right proportion and position, and taking the 
distdbution of bdghtness on the disk into consideration, one easily 
concludes that tbe interval has to be taken about 25 seconds smaller 
say 34,l/z minntes. 

Oonsequently, the l'esuIts obtained in 1905 required th at in 19J 2, 
at the epochs OhOlll20s Iwd 11'9 111 20s (i.e. 341

/ 2 minutes before and 
aftel' centr'ality), the radiation should bave sbown half its maximum 

4960 
intensity, Ol' -- = 2480 scale divisions. This is indicated by the 

2 
points B. The agl'eement with the actual obsel'vations of 1912 is 
mdeed very satisfactory. 

During the middle phase of the Bm'gos eclipse the conditions were, 
on the contJ'ary, so unfavourable, that the central part of the l'adiation 
curve, the1'e obtained, claims no confidence. 

It was wOl'th wbile, therefore, to found on our present eclipse-curve a 
renewed application of the method, fOl'merly devised 1), of detel'mining 
the .rate of decl'ease of the l'adiating power from the centre toward 
the limb of the solar disk. 

Discussion of tlte thel'lnopile I'esults, 

On a homogeneOtlS piece of paper a circle of 40 centimeters in 
diameter, representing the sun, was drawn, aud dl \ ided in the man
nel' sbown by the adjoined figul'e ~). Thel'e a1'e concenLric zones; 

1) Astrophysical Journal 23, 3} 2, 1906. 
2) The figure is not a ('opy of the original drawing, as this could not be so 

inuch raguced on account of the dehcacy of the hnes. '. " L \ 
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Jndieated by the numbers 1 to 12, and ares representing the moc)ll's 
limb in a &eries of positions. The width of the sickle-shaped strips 
bounded by these ares, is 1/20 of the sun's radius, excepting the ~ 
strips a, b, c, d, fol' which it is 1/ 40" ~ 

Fig. 2. 
-t 

f 

In 403
/ 8 minutes the thoonls Iimb àccomplished a distanee equal 

to the su n's apparent radius; so the strips a, b, c, d, l'equired 
1/40 X 403

/ 8 minutes each for reappearing from behind the moon, 
the strips e to u took 1/20 X 403

/8 minutes each. On our curve (Plate 
XI 1. c.) we l'ead the successive increments of the radiation, C01're
sponding to the series of siclde-shaped strips. We RhalI denote these 
increments by the same letters as the stl'Îps. 

The incl'ement a is entirely due to radiation from zone 1; the 
increment b to radiation from the zones 1 and 2, etc. 

Let ns indicate by Xn the avel'age intensity of the radiatiol! with 
which a unit of disk-surface, belonging to zone '(I, supplies OUl' 

thel'l110pile. Then the increment h, fol' instance, vviII be composed 
as follows: 

lt = 81 tl\ + 8 2 3]2 + ..... 8 73]7. 

Ol ,8~ etc. being the ,sUl·races of the parts th at the corresponding 
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zones contribute to tbe strip ft. , Though possible, it is extremely 
tedious to calculate these sl1l'faces. We therefore determined them 
by cutting out and weighing the pieces of each strip. Sa the unit 
of area, adoptec1 fOl' meaSl1l'illg the sUl'faces, corresponds to a piece 
of our drawing-paper weighing 1 milligram. Expressed in· th at unit, 
the coëffici~nts &1' &2 ... &7 were found to be 8,1, 11,9 ...... 298. 
Table 11 contains all the coëfficients of <,lJ j , X 2 , (/; ••••• [Vu thus 

TAB L E Il. 

Increments. I
c 0 ë f f i c i ent s of : 

/ Xl I X2 I X3 I X4 I X5 I X6 I X7 I Xs I Xg I XI0 I XII I X12 

I 

a= 47 251.0 

b= 5'3.5 83.0 168.4 
) 

c= 58.5 25.5 813.5 137.5 

d= 62 13.8 34.5 78.5 123.0 

e= 130 15.7 37.5 59.6 I 113.0264.0 

/=135 10.9 21.0 31.1 45.0 163 0 217.0 

g= 140 8.5 15.0 19.5 27.0 80.0146.0 192.0 

h= 144 8.1 11.9 15.8 21.1 55.3 ·77.0 298.0 

i= 147 7.7 10.3 12.31 15 .9 42.0 55.5 198.0
1
146.5 
I 

i= 150 7.4 9.3 11.0\13.2 33.0 42.0 123.5 247.0 

k= 152 7.1 8.4 9.2

1

11.9 28.7 34.8 93.5 168.5 120.0 

1 = 153 6.9 8.2 25 4 30.2 76.6 108.2 204.2 8.8,10.2 
I 

m= 154 6.9 8.1 8.5 9.8 22.4 27.5 66.0 86.5142.0 98.2 

n = 154.5 6.8 8.0 8.3 9.5 20.8/ 24.9 58.0 73.4 96.4 165.3 

0=154 6.8 7.7 8.1 9.2 19.8 22.6 52.5 63.6 71.8 119.7 77.7 

p= 154 6.8 7.6 8.0 9.0 19.1 21.1 49.1 57.3 66.2 82.2 134.0 

q= 154 6.7 7.5 7.8, 8.8 18.3 19.7 44.9 53.0 57.7 68 9
1

164.7 

r = 153.5 6.7 7.4 7.61 8.6 17.6 19.0 42".4 49 7 53.4 69.0181.2 

s= 152.5 6.8 7.5 7.6, 8.4 17.0 18.2 40.3 45.5 492 54.5 143.0 50.3 

t = 151.5 6.8 7.5 7.5
1 

8.2 
16"1".

5 39.2 42.9 46.5 51.1 115.3 83.6 

u = 149.5 
1 

6.8 7.4 7.5
1 

8.1 16.5 17.1 38.0 41.7 45.1 48.3
1

102.0 97.0 

obtaineu. The fiest column gives the valnes of Ihc increlllents of 
the' l'adiation as read on the eclipse-Clll'Ve. Every horizontal row 

95 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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defines an equation. From the first equation we obtain Xl' from·the 
serond equation $2' etc. 

TAB L E 1lI. 

Average Radiating Power per Unit of I -
Distance of Zone Surface Distance Zone from 

from Centre Centre of Reduced to Found by Found diredly ft om the of Disk. Disk. Equations value 100 graphital 

I at Centre Interpalation 

-
0.9875 XI =0.18725 48.6 40.0 1.0 

~ 

0.9625 X2 =0.2254 58 5 
61.0 0.95 

0.9375 X3 =0.2457 63.9 

0.9125 x4 = 0.2631 68 4 69.0 0.9 

0.875 Xs =0.2813 73.0 
74.2 0.85 

0.825 X6 =0.2900 75.4 -

! 0.
3038l . 77.8 0.8 

0.75 X7 = = 0.3071 79 8 
0.3103 

80.7 0.75 

0.65 
\ 0.3221 ! 

84 8 -Xs = I = 0.3263 
9.3305 83 3 0.7 , 

lo. 34631 0.55 Xg = = 0.3447 89.5 87.4 0.6 
0.3432 

\ 0 3519 I 91 0 0.5 
0.45 xIO = I = 0.3540 92.0 

0.3562 
93.8 0.4 

\ 0.3656 

0.3694( 96.5 0.3 
0.3 XII = I = 0.3691 95.9 

- 0.3681 
98 3 0.2 

0.3934 

,O.S8!7, 
I 

99.5 0.1 

0.125 99.8 X12= ( 3842\ =0.3840 

I 
100.0 0.0 

~ 0.3860 

The resnlts are e.oIleC'led in the serond column of Tuble lIl. The 
thil'c1 column shows the same values convel'ted into percentages of 
the intensity pl'evailing in the centl'e of the disi" Aftel' 1hey had 
been plotted on millimeter paper, a smootlJ Curve was clrawJl, 
fitting the points as weIl as possible, On tbis "clistl'ibution-clH've" 
the numbel's of the fomth colllnm were l'end as ol'rlinates, beJonging 
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to the pI aces defined in the fifth column.~Our results~are thus made 
more easily comparable with those obtained by other observers. 

It is nol surprising to find the shape of our distribution-curve 
sensibly different from the bhape of any of the curves that rept'e
sent VOGJ<:L'S spectropbotometric measnrements. Indeed, the latter 
show the distributions characteristic of special groups of rays, each 
covering a nal'row part of the spectrum; they are gel'manE', but 
yet vary considerably witb the wave-length. The combined effect of 
all waves (invisible Ol1es included), that are absorbed by OUl' tber
mopile, must give a distdbution-rul've of another type, less simple 
than that to whrh VOGEl,'R cnrves fol' nearly monochl'omatic light 
belong. 

Summrtl'y. 

D~lring the annular eclipse of the sun on April 17th 1912 the 
variation of tIle total radiation has been observed near Maastricht 
under ex('eption~lly favourable sky-conditions, witb two mutually 
independent sets of apparatus. 

One set, compl'ising a bolometer and a shol't-periocl rerol'cling 
galvanometer, sel'ved tl1e pUl'pose of fin ding as accul'ately as possi
bIe the proportion of the minimum to the maximum l'adiation. 

The ratio was fOllnd to be nearly 1/5000' On this result we based 
an estimate of the total amount of energy radiated and scattered by 
the entire solar atmosphere; we thns obtained a ve~'y small fi'action 
of the solar output (a,bont 1/1000)' 

It is impossible, there fo re, to ascl'ibe the fall of the sun's bl'ight
ness fl'om the cenn'e toward the lil11b or tlle disk to absorptioll or 
scattering of the light by an atmospbere, enveloping a body th at 
otherwise would appeal' unifol'mly luminous. The cloucl-theol'J' of the 
photosphere is not borne out by the facts. 

With the other set of apparatus, consisting of a therillopile and 
accessol'ies, we obtained a sufficient nl1illhee of reliable l'eac1in~s fol' 
construrting the wbole I'acliation-curve, ti'om the flrst nntil the 
fom'th contact, with a fair degl'ee of exa.ctness. Besides confirming 
the valne of th~ minimuU] as found witl! the bolometer, this curve 
pl'ocllred the data neCl:.3SO,.l'y fol' onee 11101'e detel'mining tile l'ate "'of 
de::'I'ease of the 1'a1iating powee feol11 Ihe centre to the lilllb ofilie 
salar disk. 
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- (On the JAcOBsoN's organ of). 134. 

P lt 0 0 IJ E (D. J. V A liJ and F. A. H. SClIRÉINEMAKERS. 'Tll~ system sodium-sulphate, 
l~angane-~ulpbate and water át 350. 1326. 

PTEROPSIDA (Dichotomy nnd laternl brane1ling in the). 710. 
PTY~LrN (Influence of the reaction upon tbe ar.tion of), 799. 

PYRITE (Mensurements on resistance of a) at lo\V temperntures down to the melting' 

poi~t of hydrogen. 1384. . 

QUADRUPLE-POIN1'S (On) and the contilluities of the three-phase lines. 389. 

Q,UANTITY h (Some remarks on the c~urse of tbe vnriability of the) of the ~quation 
of state. 113l. 

QUARTZ (The piezo-electric nnd pyro-electric. pr~perties ,of) at low. temperntures down 
to that of liquid hydrogen. 1380. 

QUATERNARY SYSTEM (On the) KCI-Cu CI2-BaCI2-H20. 467. 
! . I I 

l\.ADIO·ACTIVITY (T.he) of rubidium potassium compounds. H. 22. 
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lUOIUM (The racliation Of) at the temperature of liquid hydrogen. 1430. 
MINFALL (The correlation between atmospheric pressllre and) in the; East·Illdian 

Arehipelago, in eonneetion with the 3,5 yeurly harometric periocl. 454. 

RATE OF GROWfn (On the connection between phyllotaxis alld the distribution ofthe) 

in the stem. 1015. 

RhlACTION (Influellce of the) upon the action of ptyalin. 799. 

REACTlON of FRIEDEL and CR.U'fS (Dynamic researches coneerning the). 1069. 
B BAUTION VELOClTY (On tbe) of micro.organis!lls. 629. 

ltECEPTIVE NERVE (N erve reg~neration af ter the juining of a molor nerve to a). 1281. 

ltEFRACTION (Electric double) in some artificial clouds and vaponrs. l78. 

REFRACTIVE INDICES (Determinatious of) of gases under high pressures. 2nd. Cdm
munication. 925. 

REI N DER S (w.) and S. DE L .... NGE. The system Tin-lodine. 474. 
- allel D. LELY JR. The distribution of dyestuffs between two solvents. Contri

bution to the theory- of dyeillg. 482. 
RELA'fIONS (Some remarkable) either accurate or approximative for different substan

ces. ,903. 

RESISTANCE' (On the HAr,L.effe~t and the) in the magnetie field at low telllperatures 
1. 307. Il. 319. UI. 649. IV. 659. V. ,664. VI. 98 L. VII. 988. VIII. 997. 

RESPIRATORY EXCHANGE (Influence of the seasons on) during rest and dllring 

museutar exercise. 790. 
RHYOJ,ITE (On) of the PeJapis-isJancls. 347. 

RIN GE R (w. E.) nnd H. VAN TRIGT. Influeuee of tbs reaclÏon upou ths action of 

ptyitlin. 799. 
ltINGGIT (Eclst-Java) (Leucite-roeks of the) nncl their coutact-metamorphosis. 1238. 

R O.B BE R T S (D A V I DE.). The effect of temperature nnd transverse magnetisation 
on the res:stance of graphite. 148. 

:R 0 MB U R G U (F. VA.l') presents n polper of Mr . .1. W. I.E HEUX: "On some interual 
unsntumted ethers". 19. 

- presents a paper of Prof. ER:S-ST - Com:s: -"The·- equilibrium l'etrngonnl 

Tin ~ Rhombic Tin". 839. 
- Hexatriene I, 3, 5. 1184. 

- presents a papAr of Dr. H. R. KRun: "The dynamie allotropy of slllplmr". 

5th. commuuicatioD. 1228. 

- presents a paper of Dr. H: R. KRUYT: "The inflllenee of surface-active sub
stances_on the·stability of sllspensoids". 13H. 

lt 0 SEN HER G (E. w.). Uontributions to the knowledge of the development of thè 

verte bral coltllIin of mlln. SO. 

XOTATION (Measurements on the ultl'llviolet magnetic) in gases. 773. 
~UBIDIUM (The rndio-activity of) and potassium compounds. H. 22. 

- (ActioIÏ of hydrogenious borie ncid, copper, mauganese, zinc and) on tUè 

_metabotism of Aspergillus niger. 753. 

Ilo UT TEN CL.). Orbitoids of Sumbn. 41i1. 
SA LOM 0 N S 0 N (J. K. A~ W E,R T HEI ?'I). On a. shortenillg-reflex. 1092. 

* 
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SA LOM 0 N S 0 N (J. K. A. WE R T 1I BI M). The, electrocardiogram of tbe foeM 

heart. 1360. 
SA LTS (Infiuence of same inor~anic) on the action of the lipase of the pancreas. 336. ' 

SA N DE BAK H U IJ ZEN (E. F. V A N DE). v. BAKUUJJZEN (E. F. VAN DE SANDF). 

SA N D EBA. K H U I J ZEN (H. G. VAN DE). v. BAKHUIJZEN (H. G. VAN DE SANlJE') 

SC HEr F E R (F. E. c.). On tbe system ether-water. 380. 

- On quadruple.points and the continuities of tbc tbree-pbase lines. 389. 

- On velocities of reaction aud equilibria". 1109. 

- On the velocity of substitutions in the benzene nucleus. lI18. 

- and J. P. TREUB. Determinations of the vapour tension of nitrogen tetroxide. 166. 
SC HEL TEM A (N.). Determination of the geographical latitude and longitude of 

Mecca aud Jidda executed in 1910-'11. Part I. 527. Part H. 540. Part nL 556. 

S CH LAF J,y (On a difierential equation of). 27. 
sc HOU T E (J. c.). Dichotomy and lateral branching in the Pteropsida. 710. 

sc HOU TE (P. H.) presents a paper of Dr. E. L. ELTE: "The scale of regularity of 

polytopes". 200. 
- presents a puper of Dr. W. VAN DER WOUDE: "On Steineriau points in COll_ 

uection \Vith s)'stems of nine (i·foId points of plane curves of order 3 (i". 938. 

S C H REI NE :I.! A K ERS (F. A. R.) lJresents a paper of Prof. \". REiNDERS and S. DE 

LUGE: "The system Tin-Iodine". 474. 

- ]lresents a paper of Prof. W. REl~DERS and D. LELY. JE: "The distributioll of 
dyestufi's between two solvents. Contribution to the theory of dyeing". 482. 

- Equilibria in ternary systems. J. 700. 11. 853. III. 867. IV. 1200. V. 1213. 

Vl. 1298. VII. 1313. 

- and Miss W. C. DE BAAT. On tlle qu!\ternary system: KCI-CuC12~B[lCl2-H20. 467. 

- and .T. :àIILIKAN. On ti few oxyhaloids. 52. 

- anel D. J. VAN PROOYE. '1h(' system scdium suJphute. mangnne suJphate alld 
water nt 35°. 1326. 

- and J. C. THOl\US. The system HgCJ2-CuCJ2-H20. 472. 

SEA-LEV~L at Helder _l'1 he periodic change in tlJe) in connection wHh the periadie 
chonge in Hle ]ntitud:e. 1441. 

SEASONS (Influence of the) on' re~pirotory exchange during Test and durillg musculnr 

exercise. 790. 
BBOR'! ENING-REFr.EJ.. (On n). 1092. 

B ~ E R T S E ){ A (L. H.). Determin!\tions of refracti ve indices of gases under high pres

sures. 2nu Communication. 925. 
SIR K ~ (J. F.). Measurements on the ultraviolet magnetic rotation of gases. 7;3. 

S I TT E R (w. DE). On absorption of gravi1:ltion alld the moon~s longitude. Part 1. 
808. Part 2. 824. ' 

- A proof of the constallcy of the velecity of light. 1297. 

SM I 'l'S (A.). On criticnl end-poibts in ternary systems. II. ~S'J.. 

- Extansion of the tbeory of allotropy. Monotropy and enlmtiotropy for liquids. 1361 

- The allplicatioll of the theory of allotropy to the system sulpl1t1r. H. 369. 
- Tbe inverse occurrence of solid phases in the system iron-cnrbon. 371. 
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s )f 1 T ~ (A.) !lDd S. C. BOKHORST. The pllenoillenon of double melting of mts. 68l. 

- nnd A. KETTNER. 011 the system ammonium sulpllOcynnate thioureum water. 683. 

- nnd H. IJ. DE LEEGW. On the system tin. 676. 

- J. W. TER1HN and H. L. DE LELUIV. On tlle system phosphorus. 585. 

SN A ppr. R. (J.). Compai'ntiv,!l researches on young and olJ erythrocytes. 2S2. 

SOAPS (Tbe effect of futty ncids Imd) on phagocytosis. 1290. 

SODIG~l SULPHATD (The system) mnngane sulphate nnd wuter nt 35°. ] 326. 

S Ö fl N GEN (s. L). Oxydation of petroleum, paraffin, }18.raffin.oil Imd benzine by 

mirrobes. 1145. 

SOLAR UADlATIO~ (The totnl) cluring the ronnulnr eclipse on April17th 1912. 1451. 

SOLID PIlASES (The inverse occurrence of) in the systeru iron· carbon. 371. 

SPECTRA. of Tin aml Antimony ,(Series in the) 31. 

SP,CTROSCOPE (On the poJarisation impressed up on lip,ht by transversmg the slit of a) 
and some errOlS resulting therpfrom. 599. 

B P lt 0 N C J{ (c. H. 1/.) presents n papE'r of l\Jis~ ERN. DE NEGRI and l\Ir. W. G. 
:MIFREMET: "On a micro-organislll glOwn in two cases ofuncompIicnted Malignant 

- Granulollla". 765. 

ST E J N E RIA. N POl}.TS (On) in connectioJl with systems of nine (I.foM points of 

p Inue curves of order 3 (I. 938. 

STEM (On the connection belween phylJotnxis anel the distribution of the rate of 

growth in thE'). 1015. 

S '1' 0 K (J. P. V A}. DE 11) presents a paper of Dr. C. BRA.AK: "The cOrlelatioll between 

ntmospheric preESlue nnd rainftlll in the Enst-lndinIl Arcllipelago in connection 

with the 3,5 yearly omollletlic period". 454. 

- On the inteJdllll'l.nl cIm. ge of the air.temperature. 1037. 
'" - presellts a "pp]lfr (f Dr U. Braak: "A Jong range weatller forecast for the 

lilst Monsoon in J'lva". lO(j:3. 

ST 0 P E S (~[ A. nl E c.) Some nmnrks cOllcerning a paper of Mrs. Dr. (-) "Petrefac

tious of the eHrliesl European Angiosperms". 620. 

S'fRYCH~D.E·SEG]JH'f·ZOMS lFOlill Dlld function Gf the trunk clermatome tested by 
the). 7-10. 

SCRSTA ~(.fS (I sotherms cf lllcnatc mic) and of their oinary mixtures. XIlT. Tbe empirical 

ncluced equation of state f(lf nrgoll. 273. XIV. CaJculatioll of some therlllal 

q Illl/ltities of mgon. \)52. r 

- ([stthelms of uiutcllIic) and of their binary mixtures. XII. Tbe compressibility 

of hydrrgfll nlpour tlt nnd lJelow the boiling-point. 405. 

- (Some rmwrkuule relntions either accurate or approximative for difterellt). 903. 

- ('llte luw of cOlresponding stat es for diiterent). 911. 

- (l he iJiflu( nce <-f Hlrfitce-active) on the stabiIity of suspellsoids. 1344. 

SULPIICU (On a 11 e 1\' moddicntion of). 572. 

- (fhe dynnwic lllJotrory of). 5tll Commullicatioll. 1228. 

- (A pplicatio)l of the theory of allotropy to the system). IT. 369. 

SULPHUR MOlJlrIC.-I.'IIOSS (On tlte reIntion oetll'een). 594. 

SUMBA (Orbitoids of)_ -i.1jL 
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- pIlOsphorlls (On the). 885. 
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- suJphur (A.ppJicntioll of the theory of allotropy to the). U. 369. 
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T Àlol MES (!\1iss T.). Some correlation phenomena in hybrids. 100,1.. 
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TEMPERATURE (The effect of) :mtl tr.Lllsverse mngnetisation on the resistance of 
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- (TIte inftuence of) on phototropislll in sóedlings of Avena sativa. 1170. 

TERN \.ltY SYSTEMS (On critical enel·points in). 11. 184. 

- (~~CJ.uilibria iu). 1. 700. H. 853. 1[[. 867. IV. 1200. V. 1213. VI. 1298. VIL 1313. 

T1' R'IV E N (J. w), A. SmTs anel H. L. IJE LEEUW. On the systerü phosphorus. 885. 

THEOaY (A) of polar nrmatures. 330. 

- of aUotropy (Extausion of the). Uouotropy and enantiotropy for liquids. 36L 

- (A.ppli:atiou of the) to the system sulphur. H. 369. 

- of billary systems (ColltribuHon to the). XXI. 602. 

- of dyeing l Contributiou to tlle). 482. 

TRER1L\.L Q,UA.NTITIES (Colcnlation of same) for argon. 952. 

1'HE!UfODY~AMICU FUNCl'IO'\S (On tIte) for mixtures {)f reacting components. 1100. 

Ta 0 NU S (J. c.) and 1!'. A. H. SCHREINE}l\.KERS. Tlte system HgCl-CuCIll-H20. 472. 
TRREE-PH \SE LTSES (On quadruple-points oud the contiuuities of the). 389. 

1'1 !I MER M A ~ S (J.) fIOd PH. KOHXSl'.nf\f. Experimental investig-ations concerning' 
the misaibility-of liquids nt pres.ure. to 3000 a~mospheres. 1021. 

Tn.lOR (On recerlt crtlstul movemellts in the island of) anet their bearing on the 
geological history of the East ln<1.ian Archipelago. 224. 

TUfOR and llllhher (On the freshlVater fishes of). 235. 

TIN (On the system). 676. 

- (The Equilibrium Tetrllgonal Tin!; Rhombic). 839. 
- an d Antimony (Series in the spectra of). 31. 
- IODlNE (The system). 474. 

TRA.NSFORMA.TIONS (Uontiuuolls one-one) of -surfaces in themselves. 5th Communi. 
cotion. 3j2. 

fRANSLA.TION-SEBIES in Hne spectra. 15'3. 
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T REU B (J. P.) nnd F. K C. SOfIEFFER. Determinations of the vapom: tension of 

nitrogen tetroxide. 166. 

TRI G T (H. VAN) and W. E. RTNGER. Influence of the reaction upon the action of 
\ ptyalin. 799. 

TRUNKDERMATOME (Form and function of the) testeu by the strycllllÎne-segmentzones. 740. 

TWISTED OOBIeS (On a line complex determined by two). 922. 

/ TWISTED CURVE (On loci, congruences and focal systems deduced from a) and a 

twisted biquadratic curve. 1. 495. H. 712. lIL 890. 

TWISTED CURVES (On metrid proper ties of biquadratic). 910. 

TWISTED QOARTIC OURVE (On tbe correspondence of the pairs of points separated 

harmonically by a). 918. 

TYROSINASE (On the composition of) from two enzymes. 932. 

u VEN (M. J. V A N). Homogeneous linear differential equations of order two with 

given relation behveen two particular integrals. 5th. Communication. 2. 

v ALK E N 13 U R G (0 T. V A N) On tlle occurrence of a monkey-slit in man. 1040. 

VAPOURS (Electric double refraction in some !lrtificial clouds and). 178. 
VAPOUR·PRESSURE lines (On) of the binary systems with widely divergent values of 

the vapour pressures of the componeuts. 96. . 

VAPOUR TENSION (Determinations of the) of uitrogen tetroxide. 166. 

YCLOOITIES o~ reaction (On) and -Equilibria. 1109. 
VELOCITY of light (A proof of t11e- coustancy of the). 1299. 

VEWCITY of substitutions (On the) in the benzene nucleus. lU8. 

VER S L U IJ S (w. A.). On a class of sllrfdces with algebrair asymptotic curves. 1363. 

VERTEBRAL OOLUMN of man (Contributions to the knowledge of the development of). 80. 

VIRTA.L-OOEFFICIEN'l' (On the deductioll of BOLTZMANN'S entropy principle of tbè second)' 

for material- pal'iieles (in tbe limit-rigid spheres of central symmetry) wbich 

exert ceptral forces upon eaeh other and for rigid spheres of central symmetry 
containing an electric doublet at their centre. 256. 

- (On the second) for diatomic gases. 411. 

- (On the second) for monatomie gases, and for bydrogen below the BOYLE'point. 643. 

VISlON (On localisecl atrophy in tbe lateral geniculate body causing quadrantic bemi
nopsia of both the rigbt lower fields of). 840. 

VISCOSITY of gases (Jnvestigations on the) at low tempemtures. 1. Hydrogen. ] 386. 

11. Helium. lIl. Compnrison of the results with the law of corresponding states. 
1399. 

v lt 1 E S (G. DE). Calculus ratio num. 2nd. part. 64. 

v RI E S (RK. DE). On loci, eongruences all.d focal s'ystems cleduced from ft twisted 

curve 1l11d a twisted biquadratie curve I. 495. IL 712. lIJ. 890. 

v 1\ JES (J A N D ,E) presents a paper of Dr. G. DE VltIES: "Calculus rationum". 2nd. 

part. 64. 
- On metdc propertjes of biquadratic twisted curves. 910. 

- On the correspondence of tbe pavis of points separated Imrmol1ically hy a 

twisted quartic curve. 918. 

- On !1 line complex determined by two twisted c.ubics. 922. 
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V Th I F. S (J A N D n). On bilinem null-systems. 1156. 
- On plane ]inear null-systems. 1165 . 

. - An involution of associated points. 1263. 

v R lEs (Miss M. s.). The illfluence of temperature on phototropism in seedlings ot 
Avena sativa. 1170. 

W A ALS (J. D. V A N DER) presents a paper of Prof_ PH. KOHNSTAMM: "On vapour
pressure-lines of binal'y systems with wirlely divergent vallles of the vapour pres- _ 
sures of the compODEmts". 96. 

- presents a paper af Dl'. F. E. C. SCHEFFER and J. P. TREUB: "Determinatians 
af the vapaur tensian af nitragen tetroxide". lü6. 

- presents a paper of Dr. F. E C. SCILErrER: "On the system ether-water". 380. 

- presents a paper of Dr. F. E C. SCHEFFER: "On quadruple-points and tile 
continuities of the three-phase lines". 389. 

- presents a paper of Mr. J. R. KATZ: "Th a laws of surface-adsorption and the 
potentialof molecular attraction". 445. 

- Contribution to the theory af binary syslems. XXI. 602. 

- Some remarkable rE'lations either aCCllrate Or approximative for different sub-

stances. 903. 

- The law of corresponding states for diflerent substances. 971. 
- presents a paper of Prof. PH KOHNSTAMlII a~d Dr. J. TIMMEn:~fANS: "Experi-

mental investigations concerning the miscibility of liquids at l)re~sures to 3000 

atmospheres~. 1021. 

- Same remarks on the course of the variabllity of the quantity b o( the equa
tion of state. 1131. 

- presents a paper of Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS JR.: "The law -of the partition 

of energy". 1175. H. 1355. 

W A ALS JR. (J. D. V A. N DER). On the luw of the partition of energy. 1175. Il. 1355. 
WA1ER (The system sodium sulphatE', maugane sulphatE' and) at 35°. 1326. 

WAT E R lil A N (H. J.). Mutation of Penicillium glaUCll1ll Illld Aspergillus niger uI\der 
action of known factors. 124. 

- Action of hydrogenious bodc acid, copper, manganese, zÎnc and rubidium 011 

the metabolism of Aspergillns niger. 753. 
- Metabalism of the nitrogen in Aspergillus niger. 1058. 

- Metabolism of the fosfor in Aspergillus niger. 1058. 

- and J. BOESEKJ1N. A biochemical methoclof })reparation of l-tartaric acid. 202. 

- Potassium sulfur and magnesium in the metabalism of Aspergillus niger. 1349. 

\\lHTHER rOREOAST (A long range) for the East Mansoon in Java. 10G3. 

WEB lJ R (M A x) and L. F _ DIJ BEAUFOltT. On the freshwater ns11es of Timor and 

Babber. 235. 

WEB En, (s 0 P 11 us), H. KAUERLINGII ONNES and C. DORSMAN. Investigation of 
tlle viscosiiy of gases at low temperatures. 1. Hydrogen. ] 386. 

- aDd H. lÜMDRLINGH ONNES. Investigation of the viscasity of gases at low tem-
, I, 

peratures. Il. Helium. 1396. lIl. 00ll!parison of tbe results obtained with the 

law of corresponding states. 1399. 
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W:E N T (F. A. F. C.) presents a paper of Dr. JOH. H. VAN BURKOM: <tOn the con· 
nection between pbyllotaxis ancl the distribution of tbe rate of growtb in tbe 
stem". 1015. 

- presents a paper of Miss M. S. DE VRIES: "Tbe influence of tempernture on 
pbototropism in seedlings of Avena sativa". 1170. ' 

WERTHEIM SALOMONSON (J. K. A) V. SALOMOl'<SON (J. K. A. WERTHTIIM). 
W I B A U T (J. P.) and A. F. HOLLE'lfAN. On tbe nitration of tbe cblorotoluenes. 594. 
W 10 H M Ä N N (A.). On rbyolite of tbe Pelapis-islands. 347. 

- presents a paper of Dr. L. RUTTEN : "Orbitoids of Samba". 461. 
WIN TC L ER (0.) presents a paper of Dr. L. J. J. MUSKENS: "The posterior longitu

I 
dinal fdscicle ancl tbe manege mo vemeu t". 7 2 7 . 

- presents a paper of Dr. J. H. M. KLESSENS: "Form aud function of tbe trunk
dermatome tested hy the strychnine segmentzones". 740. 

- On localised ntrophy in the Interal geniculate body causing qundrantic bemi- _" 
nopsin of both the right lower fields of vision. 840. 

- presents a paper of Dr. C. T. VAN VALKENBURG: "On the occurrence of a 
monkey-slit in man". 1040. 

WIS S E L r N G H (c. V A N). On the demonstration of carotinoids in pIants. Ist. com· 
mnnication. 511. 2nd. Communication. 686. 3rd. Commur..ication 693. 

- On karyokinesis in Eunotia major Rabenh. 1088. 

- On intra"itaI precipifates. 1329. 

WOL F r (L. K.) aud E. H. BÜCHNER. On tbe behaviour of gels towarels liqllids auel 
tbeir vapoltrs. 1078. 

WOOD (R. w.) and P. ZEEMAN. A method for cibtaining narrow absorptioD lines of 

metallic vapours for investigations in stron~ mngnetie fields. 1129. 
wou DE (w. V A. N DER). On Steinerian points in eounection with systems of Dine 

Q-fold points of plane curves of order 3e. 938. 

ZEE MAN (p.) presents a paper of Mr. T. VAN LOHUIZEN: "Series in tbe spectra of 
Tin alld Antimony". 31. 

- presents a paper of Mr. T. nN LOHUlZEN . "Translation series in Hne.spectra". 156 
- On the polarisation impressed upon light by trnnsversing the slit of ft spec-

troseope and some errors resulting tberefrom. 599. 

- The red lithium-line. H30. 

- nnd C M. HOOGENBOOM. Eleetrie double refrnetion in some altificial cl ouds 
and vapours. 178. 

- nnd R. W. WOOD. A method for obtaimng llarrolV absorptiou Hnes of metallic 
vnpoul's for investigations in strong magnetic fields. 1129. 

UNO and rubidium (Action of hydrogenious borie acid, eopper, mangnnese) on tbe 

metnbolism of Aspergillus niger. 753. 
Zoology MAX WEBER dnd L. F. DI: BEAU FORT : "On freshwater fishes of Timor anel 

Babber". 235. 
ZW IER. S (u. J.). Researches on the orbit of the periodic cornet HOLM1<JS and on the 
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